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PREFACE.

IT will not be denied that the present work is called for.
In 1859 I designed a commentary on Catullus, and only in-
terrupted it to reconstitute the text as a preliminary. But the
earlier design, for which from the first I had accumulated a
considerable store of materials, had never been abandoned, and
after the publication of the text in 1867 became the principal
object to which my studies were directed.

As compared with Virgil and Horace, or even with Tibullus
and Propertius, Catullus may almost be said to have been during
the last century a neglected book. While each of those poets
has been edited by scholars of first-rate ability, nothing has
been done for Catullus since the publication of Doering's edition
in 1788. How imperfect that edition is is known to every one.
Doering's chief merit was his brevity. He carefully avoided all
discussion where discussion was more than usually interesting,
and when the student was asking for information on the
numerous points where the poems touch on the personal or
public history of the time, was contented to illustrate his author
by quotations from Lotichius.

This neglect was certainly not justified by the history of the
poems in the preceding centuries. From Parthenius and Pal-
ladius at the end of the fifteenth century, to Vulpius and
Conradinus de Allio in the former half of the eighteenth,
Catullus was edited and reedited by a series of scholars in-
cluding some of the greatest names in philology. The sixteenth
century alone produced no less than four commentaries of
primary importance, those of Alexander Guarinus in 1531, of
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Muretus in 1554, of Achilles Statius in 1566, of Scaliger in 1577-
Of these the three former were published at Venice, with which
city Catullus may in modern times claim an almost special
connexion. Guarinus' edition has become so rare as to be
almost unknown ; but it is for all that a most valuable book.
No doubt modern taste is offended by the plainness, not to say
grossness of his explanations; which indeed perpetually suggest
that he was illustrating the corruptions of Catullus' time by
observations drawn from his own. But in fulness, in general cor-
rectness, in the absence of irrelevant matter, in the accident of its
authorship1, lastly in its very rarity, the book has a permanent
interest literary no less than philological. The commentary of
Muretus is slighter, and less minute in the explanation of par-
ticular words; but Muretus possessed what Guarinus did not, a
considerable knowledge of Greek ; in spite of which his work is,
if weighed by his reputation, disappointing. He did very little
for the elucidation of passages where the MSS fail us, or where
the allusion is really recondite. Far more important is the
commentary of the Portuguese Esta£o (Statius), still perhaps
the best extant. In the accumulation of really illustrative
passages, drawn from the stores of a most extensive reading,
he anticipates the learning of a later period; his notes too
contain frequent references to inscriptions, a branch of classical
archaeology then in its infancy and only now beginning to take
its proper place in philological investigation. The value of
Estaco's labours may be estimated by the use which subsequent
editors have made of them ; even Scaliger seems sometimes to
be merely repeating him, perhaps unconsciously. Scaliger's own
Castigationcs are rather a series of notes on disputed or cor-
rupt passages than a commentary: he disdained to linger over
what he thought easy or trivial, and contented himself with the
discussion of difficulties. Sometimes his critical sagacity has
cleared up what had been dark, to all before him, as notably
in LXI. 189; often his wide knowledge of the whole range of

1 Alexander Guarinus was the grandson of Guarinus of Verona, one of the most
prominent scholars of the Renaissance, and the son of Baptista Guarinus, whose MS
of Catullus, as well as his corrections and interpretations, are several times quoted
in his son's commentary. According to the Biographie Universelle Alexander was
himself the father of the well-known author of the Pastor Fido.
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classical antiquity has traced allusions which had escaped even
Statius. But his archaeological learning was out of proportion
to his critical delicacy; and his castigations, valuable as they
are, are at times defaced by outbursts of childish self-conceit or
reckless infelicities of correction. Partly perhaps this is attri-
butable to the exaggerated estimate which he formed of Cujas'
MS, which since Mr. Arthur Palmer's1 discovery can no longer be
thought a lost treasure. Only as compared with other late MSS
of the fifteenth century can the famous Cujacianus be considered
a MS of first-rate importance for the criticism of Catullus : its
readings where they differ from the MSS of the fourteenth
century differ for the worse ; a signal instance is in VIII. 15
Scelesta rere, an obvious correction of the genuine reading ne te,
and as obviously wrong. Even Scaliger's so-called restitution of
LXXXVII to its supposed proper place before LXXV, based as
it was on the Cujacianus which had Nunc in LXXV. 1 for Hue
of most MSS, plausible though it undoubtedly seems, and ac-
cepted though it is by Lachmann, can hardly be considered more
than an ingenious guess in the enlarged knowledge which we now
possess not only of the MSS of Catullus, but of the omissions and
lacunae of MSS generally. Scaliger's edition was supplemented
before the close of the century by the Praecidanea of the elder
Dusa, and the Coniectanea of the younger.

The Commentaries of Passerat (1608) and Voss (1684) have
experienced a singularly different fortune. Passerat's work is
little known: Voss is quoted more than any other editor.
For this there are many reasons. Passerat's Praelectiones were
not a set commentary on the whole of Catullus; most of the
shorter poems are omitted altogether, on others he has left only
a few scanty notes : even the longer poems are treated un-
equally ; the Attis and the Coma Beronices have each barely a
column; the Epistle to Mallius is omitted ; only LXI, LXII,
LXIV, LXV are treated at length. The work was published after
his death, and we may conjecture that he never finished it. But
where his notes are full they are valuable, especially on the two

1 I agree with Mr. Palmer in thinking it beyond doubt that the MS of Catullus,
Tibullus, Propertius, and the Priapia, now in possession of Mr. Henry Allen of Dublin,
is identical with Scaliger's Cujacianus. See our combined article in Hermathena, iii.
124-158.
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Epithalamia, which require more illustration. He is particularly
great in accumulating passages which illustrate the meaning of
special words ; but he rarely throws much new light on corrupt
or hitherto unexplained passages. This was the merit of Voss.
His notes abound with recondite learning. Of all Commentaries
on Catullus his is the most erudite. Hence his diatribes have a
substantial value independent of their goodness as explaining
the difficulties of Catullus' text; hence too they were and are
quoted and read by learned men. Not that Voss is an ideal ex-
pounder ; his learning is often wrong-headed, as for instance on
LXIV. 178, where he has a long note on the Thracian Idomene,
or again on LXVIII. 51, duplex Amathunsia: sometimes he does
defiance to metre, as in LXIII. 85, where he rejects Ferus ipse
sese adhortans for the impossible Ferus ipse ardore talis. But
Voss, besides his abstruse learning, was a great collector of
manuscripts, and supplemented his knowledge in one depart-
ment of philology by his experience in another. To him there-
fore we are indebted for some of the happiest emendations; e. g.
XXIV. 4 Midae dedisses, LXIV. $$ quae uisit uisere credit, the
first since confirmed by the Canonici MS, the second a wonderful
example of happy divination. To the beginning of the same
century belong the Asterisms of Marcilius (1604), a scholar, whose
figure has become familiar to Englishmen in Mr. Pattison's
graphic life of Casaubon. The work, like the man, was not
contemptible; but it is slight, and can hardly be said to bring
into the field much that is new.

The seemingly exhaustive commentary of Vulpius (1710)
added really very little to our knowledge. It is true he rarely
omits anything of consequence in the notes of his predecessors,
and that he is always decorous and sober in his interpretations.
Anything like ingenious fancy or recondite learning is foreign
to his dull, pedantic, over-clerical temperament; even his anti-
quarianism has failed to clear up any of those points which are
peculiarly the province of the antiquarian. His notes are made
up of piles of citations, generally of the most commonplace kind,
and in unnecessary profusion. The defects of Vulpius seem to
have prompted the edition of Conradinus de Allio (Venice, 1738),
a book now become scarce. Conr. de Allio had a supreme con-
tempt for almost all his predecessors, and a most unbounded
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confidence in his own discernment. In coarseness he almost
equals Alexander Guarinus, in gross prurience of suggestion
actually surpasses him. He is over-fond of quotations from
Italian poetry, and he is never tired of giving advice to the
undoubtedly insufficient lexicographers of his time. Yet he has
the merit of seeing that Catullus is his own best expositor; in-
stead of heaping quotations from. Cicero on quotations from
Virgil, he compares Catullus with himself. This naturally led
him to the attempt, so common in modern times, of reconstruct-
ing the personal history of the poet, a task in which, as might
be expected, he has failed. Still it was something to be as
much in advance of the mode of his contemporaries as he was ;
whence, in spite of numerous absurdities, his commentary is still
interesting. In one passage (XXXIX. 17) modern criticism has
universally adopted his suggestion.

The specimen of an intended edition of Catullus which Santen
published in 1788, a monograph of 64 pages on c. LXVIII, is
sufficiently copious to make us regret that he did not leave
more. Probably the publication of Doering's edition prevented
the completion of his design. Of Doering something has been
said already: his commentary is so meagre as to make us
marvel how it can so long have retained exclusive possession
of the field. In the Peleus and Thetis he availed himself of
an excellent monograph by Mitscherlich (1786); Valckenaer's
disappointing edition of the Coma Beronices did not appear till
1799.

Little was done for Catullus at the beginning of the present
cetitury. In 1803 Ugo Foscolo published an edition of the
Coma Beronices, with a lengthy commentary; Hand discussed
some of the disputed passages in his Observationes Criticae
(1809); and Sillig gave a collation of the Dresden MS in 1823.
With Lachmann's edition of the text in 1829 began a new
era, Haupt, in his Quaestiones Catullianae 1837, Observationes
Criticae 1841, emended, sometimes with success, the corrupt
tradition of the archetype, as displayed with lucid clearness by
Lachmann. The simplicity of Lachmann's apparatus criticus
and the admirable style of Haupt's two disquisitions awoke
once more the long dormant interest of philologists. The
programmes and disquisitions of every kind, all based on
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Lachmann's text, which now began to multiply, show how many
scholars tried their skill on the corrupt passages of Catullus,
and how very few achieved anything.

In 1855 appeared the admirable translation of Theodor
Heyse1; in 1857 Iungclaussen's Zur Chronologie der Gedichte
des Q. Valerius Catullus; in 1862 the Quaestiones Catullianae of
L. Schwabe. The latter work contains the results of the most
minute investigation which has yet been bestowed on the life
and chronology of Catullus. Schwabe attempts to fix the period
of every important event in the poet's history with a con-
scientious care worthy of all praise. If in many cases the
reasoning is flimsy and the result inconclusive,—if the attempt
to determine with precision the time of all or nearly all the
poems seems at starting a mistake,—it is not the less true that
the controversy which so bold a design could not fail to arouse
has already made probable much that had been mere conjecture,
and grouped round the central figure of the poet a variety of
interesting associations. The parallel but little known treatise
of Bruner is a useful contribution to the same subject: West-
phal's CatulVs Gedichte where it differs from Schwabe tends to
extravagance, if not to romance : Couat's Etude sur Catulle dis-
cusses the life and times of the poet, and his relation to the
Alexandrian school, as well as to his contemporaries, with
excellent judgment and in a-most readable style.

It remains to speak of my own work. When in 1859 I first
formed the idea of writing a commentary on Catullus, Mr. Thomas
Clayton, of Trinity College in this University, was preparing a
school edition of the poems. Soon after abandoning his design
he made over his notes, extending to LXIV. n o , to me. But the
scope of his work was to suit the requirements of a boy ; mine
aimed at satisfying the larger wants of mature students.
Hence I have been able to make very little use of his notes,
which indeed never professed to be more than elementary.
Wherever they are quoted I have added their author's name.
With Mr. Munro I have been in more or less close connexion
since 1863; all that he has written on Catullus will, I hope,

1 I take this opportunity of mentioning my own similar work—Catullus translated
in the Metres of the Original; Murray, 1871.
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be found in the present volume or in the forthcoming re-issue of
the text. Prof. Jowett has contributed an ingenious view of
LXVIII. 29 ; Prof. Edwin Palmer a note on LXVI. 50 ; Mr. Tozer
and Mr. Bywater various valuable suggestions; Mr. Nettleship
and Mr. Raper their views of XXXVI. 9, 10; the Rev. S. W.
Wayte, the Rev. H. G. Woods, and the Rev. J. W. Nutt have at
various times examined at my request works which happened to
be out of my reach. To Prof. H. J. S. Smith my book should have
owed a more complete obligation, for to his revision the sheets
were to have been subjected ; but an unfortunate mistake, partly
occasioned by my enforced residence in London, partly by the
immense multiplicity of his occupations, has robbed the public
and myself of criticisms which must have been valuable.

As my labours on Catullus began so far back as 1859, it may
be surmised that the materials accumulated in the interim are
considerable. It has been in fact no small part of my task to
select from the large number of references which I had collected
in the course of seventeen years' reading. My Commentary, I
may say honestly, owes to myself much the larger portion of
what is new; not indeed concerning the life of the poet or the
history of his time, for which I am of course mainly indebted to
Schwabe and Mommsen ; but of parallel citations or illustrations.
I have drawn these, where possible, from the predecessors or
contemporaries, rather than from the followers of Catullus ; from
the less hackneyed writers, such as Plautus, Lucilius, Varro,
rather than from such as have become insipid by familiarity ;
from Greek preferably to Latin. In writing my notes it has
been my constant aim to realize, so far as I could, the peculiar
feeling of an epoch so remarkable morally and socially as that
of Catullus; and I believe I may say that the reader of this
Commentary will at least not be shocked by the intrusion of
views or sentiments incongruous with that extraordinary era.

OXFORD, August 1876.





PROLEGOMENA.

CATULLUS AS POET.

IT is not often that so great a poet as Catullus has risked extinction,
and been preserved almost by miracle. All our MSS are derived from
a single imperfect copy discovered, we do not know where, at the begin-
ing of the xivth century : no complete poem, with the exception of LXII
which is included in the Thuanaean Anthology of the Paris Library,
and the quatrain to Priapus cited by Terentianus Maurus 2755-2758
Lachm., has come down to us in any other collection. Yet only the
loss of Alcaeus and Sappho in Greek literature could compare with the
loss of the lyrics of Catullus; and we may estimate the barbarism which
followed the decline of the Roman empire by nothing more signally
than the absence of even one copy of the two Greek poets, and the
almost casual preservation of the Veronese in a single mutilated MS, the
parent of all our extant MSS. During the long period which elapsed
between Isidorus of Hispalis in the seventh century and the re-discovery
of the poems at the beginning of the fourteenth, only one writer is known
to have read Catullus, Rather, bishop of Verona circ. 930-970 : though
LXII may have been copied into the Thuanaean Anthology from a
complete MS of the poems, and traces of possible imitation, as well as
glossarial extracts, are not absent, as I have shown in my former volume,
Prolegomena pp. viii, ix. These may be, and in the existing ardour for
mediaeval study, are perhaps likely to be supplemented by new discoveries :
still it remains true that Catullus was for a long time an almost unknown
book : a singular fate if we think of the popularity which greeted him
almost from the first amongst his countrymen. He himself tells us that
his early attempts had been countenanced by Cornelius Nepos; Cicero,
who nowhere mentions him by name, seems to have borrowed two of his
expressions (ad Q. Fr. ii. 15.4, Att. xvi. 6. 2); the parallelisms between
him and Lucretius cannot be shown to spring from his imitation of the
latter, and may with equal probability be ascribed to Lucretius' know-
ledge of Catullus: he is classed with Lucretius by Corn. Nepos as repre-
senting the literary epoch which preceded the rise of Virgil (Att. xii); J.
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Caesar considered his attacks (either XXIX or LVII) upon himself to
have branded him for ever; and his general popularity is attested not
only by the undisguised imitations of the greatest poets who followed
him, Virgil, Horace, Tibullus S Propertius, Statius, above all Martial, or
the various parodies of him found in the Catalecta2, Priapia, or else-
where, but even more in the sneer of Horace that he and his friend
Calvus were sung to the exclusion of every other poet by the fashionable
singer of the day (S. i. 10. 19). Horace's sneer no doubt expresses the
position of the Augustan poets to Catullus; they belonged to an epoch
which, greatly as it was influenced by the era which preceded it, was
in the main antagonistic to its chief representatives, and this for literary
no less than political reasons. On the one hand the son and successor
of J. Caesar could not forget that Catullus had aimed his bitterest
shafts at his predecessor and adoptive father; on the other the Augustan
poets, aiming as they did at the suppression of the older and ruder litera-
ture of Rome, either consciously ignored the great poets of the imme-
diately preceding era, as in the well-known assertion of Horace that he
was the first who had shown the iambi of Paros to Latium, or silently
disparaged them as having their own aim, but not attaining it adequately.
But Horace whose satires drove Lucilius out of the field, did not supplant
the lyrics of Catullus by his odes and epodes; the allusions scattered
through the writings of the post-Augustan and subsequent periods,
though they cannot be called numerous, are enough to show that Catullus
remained a familiar book to the Romans, that he was read and read
through3. Thus references to the poems on the Sparrow are found
in Seneca, Juvenal, and Martial *; the elder Pliny quotes some words
from the dedicatory hendecasyllables to Cornelius Nepos in the first
sentence of his Natural History, and takes pride in calling the poet
his countryman {conterraneum); the elder Seneca corrects our MSS of
LIII. 5, which he cites as in hendecasyllabis, Controu. vii. 7; Quintilian,
who only once cites Tibullus, once Propertius, has seven references to
Catullus5; the younger Pliny was a diligent student (iv. 14. 5, 27. 4), as

1 Tib. iii. 6. 27, 28; 39-42; 50; quoted by Haupt Ind. Lect. 1855 p. 6 ; add 4.
85-96 which is a direct imitation of Cat. LXIV. 153-156, LXVIII. 159, XXX. 10.
The real author of this book is supposed to have been Lygdamus.

2 Cat. iii. 5, 6 Vt ille uersus usquequaque pertinet, Gener socerque, perdidistis omnia. viii
Sabinus ille, quern uidelis, hospites, a parody of the Phasellus ille. xiii. n Quare illud
sails est si tepermitlis amari, cf. Catull. LXVIII. 147. Priap. 52. 12, 61. 13, 64. I, 69. 4.
The imitations in the Ciris are numerous and direct.

3 ' Sic scribit Catullus, sic Marsus, sic Pedo, sic Gaetulicus, sic quicunque perlegitur '
Mart. Praef., lib. i. H P K

4 Sen. Apoc. ii, Iuuen. vi. 8, Mart. i. 8. 3, n o . 1, iv. 14. 13, vii. 13. 4, xi. 6. 16,
xiv. 77-

5 i. 5. 8, and 20; vi. 3. 18; ix. 3. 16, ix. 4. 141; x. 4. 4 ; xi. 1. 38.
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well as an accurate critic, at least of the hendecasyllabics (i. 16. 5); A.
Gellius discusses at length two passages of Catullus (VII. 16, VI. 20)
and indirectly proves how much he was read by the variety of readings
found in the MSS then in circulation ; Hyginus P. A. ii. 24 explains,
perhaps wrongly, the word magnanimam in the Coma Beronices; and
extracts from Catullus are found in Macrobius *, Ausonius, Apuleius, and
the Grammarians. Whether commentaries were written upon him, as
upon Cinna's Zmyrna, we do not know; Haupt2 argued from a passage
of Charisius i. p. 97 Keil that Asinius Polio wrote on the diction of
Catullus; but the interpretation is doubtful.

It is rather remarkable that the two poets who respectively represent
the highest point of Roman imagination in the Ciceronian and Augustan
ages, Catullus and Virgil, were both natives of Cisalpine Gaul, and both
born within a few miles of each other. Mantua Vergilio gaudel, Verona
Calullo says Ovid Am. iii. 15. 7; Martial xiv. 195 declares that great
Verona owed as deep a debt to her Catullus as little Mantua to her
Virgil; and this contrast or parallel must have been as common in
antiquity as it is with every modern traveller. Cisalpine Gaul was in fact
at this time one of the chief literary centres of Italy; it produced besides
Catullus, the epigrammatist Furius Bibaculus, and the annalist or bio-
grapher Corn. Nepos: Suetonius mentions Octavius Teucer, Sescennius
Iacchus and Oppius Chares as teaching grammar there with distinction
(Gramm. 3). The profession of a grammarian implied, according to the
definition of Nepos (Gramm. 4), primarily, if not invariably, the interpre-
tation of poetry, nor can we doubt that Catullus, who began to write
early, was, as a boy, trained to read and study the great works of Greek
as well as Latin literature. The increased demand for Greek teachers
was in fact one of the signs of the time; Lutatius Daphnis, Theophanes
of Lesbos, Alexander Polyhistor, the elder and younger Tyrannio, Lenaeus,
Asclepiades of Myrlea, Parthenius, Hyginus, Theopompus, most of them
attached to the household of some great noble, settled in Rome, and
partly as librarians or teachers, partly as authors, soon exercised a strong
influence over the new generation. (Merkel ad Ibin p. 357). This was
the era of Scytobrachion 3 and Dionysius Thrax, the author of the earliest
extant grammatical compendium; as well as of Valerius Cato summi

1 Saturn, ii. 1. 8, vi. i. 41 and 42 ; perhaps S. ii. 7- 6 refers to Cat. LI. 13. Apul.
Apolog. vi, x, xi. Possibly the words atractis pedibus in a Pompeian inscription, 1261
Zangeraeister, are from Cat. XV. 18.

2 Index Lectionum for 1855, pp. 1-3.
3 Suet. Gramm. ir 'Cato Grammaticus, Latina Siren, Qui solus facit et legit

poetas.'
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grammatici, opiimi poetae (Sueton. Gramm. n ) the poet-grammarian, the
maker and reader of the poets of his time \

The century 654-754 v.c, the golden age of Roman literature, was
distinguished from the period which preceded it not so much by the
mere imitation of Greek models as by the minute care with which the
rules and niceties of Greek diction grammar and metre were studied and
applied. The process was in all probability much slower than we are
apt to suppose. Between the comedies of Terence and the poems of
Lucretius and Catullus nothing is left us in anything but a fragmentary
state except the Aratea of Cicero. We pass at one bound from this
prosiest translation of a prosaic original to the delightful grace of the
Catullian hendecasyllable and the sublime exaltation of the Lucretian
hexameter. But in the interval much had been written and many ex-
periments tried. Laevius, perhaps a contemporary of the later years of
Lucilius, adopted in his Eroiopaegnia the lyrical metres of the Greeks with
more precision and greater variety than had yet been attempted; Cn.
Matius, besides introducing the mimiambus, seemingly scazons, trans-
lated the Iliad in hexameters of some skill; and the same metre under-
went new modifications in the Annales of L. Accius, the Bellum Histricum
of Hostius, and the Annales of A. Furius of Antium.

All these seem to belong to the age immediately preceding the birth
of Catullus: M. Varro and M. Furius Bibaculus of Cremona were born
some time before him and survived his death into the Augustan age.
The literary developments of the time are exhibited in each of these
writers, though M. Varro alone has left enough to form an idea of his
powers and influence. In his Menippean satires Varro introduced every
kind of Greek rhythm, with no great success and very imperfect manipu-
lation ; still with a sense of metre much in advance of the older generation.
M. Furius Bibaculus born 651 j 103 is mentioned by Quintilian as a
writer of defamatory iambi, by Tacitus as attacking the Caesars, by
Suetonius as a composer of hendecasyllables: in each capacity he must
have been the rival, perhaps the model of his compatriot Catullus. But
no one shows the change of styles, the decline of the old school and the
rise of the new, more signally than the Transalpine poet, P. Varro
Atacinus. Jerome on 01. 174. 3 tells us he began studying Greek as-
siduously when thirty-five years old in 707 | 47 ; and it seems a natural
inference that up to that time he had followed Roman models exclusively,

1 Suidas s.v. Aiovvatos 'AXtlavSpebs and Awvvaws MtTv\Vi>aios. In a similar manner
Antiochus of Ascalon was attached as a sort of literary companion to Lucullus, Philo-
demus to L. Calpurnius Piso, Staseas to M. Piso, Philagrus to Metellus Nepos, Diodotus,
Lyson, and Apollonius to Cicero, Strato, Posidonius, and Empvlus to M Brutus
(Teuffel Rom. Lit. i. p. 227, Eng. Transl.).
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probably in his Bellum Sequanicum, as opposed to his paraphrase of
Apollonius' Argonautica, his Chorographia, Ephemeris, and elegies
(Merkel ad Ibin p. 360 sqq., Teuffel Rom. Lit. § 208).

Miserable as is the accident of literature which has preserved to us
next to nothing of these poets, and more than 600 lines of Cicero's
Aratea, we cannot fail to trace in the few fragments still surviving of
their works the growing perception of the predominant importance of
form in art. The anapaests and hexameters of Accius are an advance
upon those of Ennius, the rhythms of the Erotopaegnia and the hexameters
of Matius are even more distinctly an advance upon Accius. The few
specimens of Furius quoted by Macrobius would not discredit Virgil;
those ofVarro Atacinus, whatever their date, imply a mastery of the
hexameter which must have been the growth of long and careful study;
so far are they beyond Lucretius in finish, Catullus in variety. To what
extent this common feeling of art was produced by recognized colleges
or associations of poets we cannot tell; Valerius Maximus speaks of a
collegium poetarum as far back as the time of Accius (ii. *j. n ) ; the last
century of the republic was emphatically a century of sodalicia ; and the
poems of Catullus are quite sufficient to prove the close connexion of all
the leading representatives of his school. But the general tendency of
an era is independent of anything like actual contact or personal inter-
course between its chief exponents: the wide diffusion of Greek books
and teachers, the increased facilities of communication between Rome
and every part of Italy, as well as every part of the empire, the rapidity
with which new works were transcribed and circulated, all contributed to
the same result, the development of a feeling for literary perfection un-
known before. If we may trust Cicero, Italy was never more alive to
Greek influences or more ready to greet them than in the years which
immediately preceded the social war, the period of the Greek poet
Archias' arrival, in the consulship of Marius and Q. Lutatius Catulus
652 I 102 (Arch. iii. 5).

Catullus was born when this tendency had already set in, was moulded
by it, and was himself the highest exemplar of its aims and achieve-
ments in its pre-Augustan, perhaps its highest period. Iungclaussen
has rightly called attention to the finish of all the finest of his poems;
and we may feel sure that he never wrote hurriedly, and was constantly
improving himself. Whether any part of our extant collection was
included in the juvenile nugae which already attracted the favourable
notice of Cornelius Nepos, is uncertain; but the finest of the hendeca-
syllables, such as those on Lesbia's sparrow, Vittamus mea Lesbia atque
amemus, Quaeris quot viihi basiationes, Acmen Septimios suos amores,
lam uer egelidos refert tepores, exhibit the metre in a perfection which

b
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must have been the growth of time: and we may fairly conclude that this,
as it seems to have been his favorite rhythm, was also that which occupied
him earliest. How perfect the hendecasyllables of Catullus are we can
judge by comparing them not only with less finished specimens either of
his own or of his contemporaries, but with the more severe hendecasyllables
of Petronius, Statius, and Martial. Unlike these Catullus allows himself a
trochee or iambus in the first foot; is freer in his elisions and occa-
sionally negligent in his caesura. Yet who will venture to say that the total
effect of any hendecasyllabic poem by Statius or Martial is comparable
with the effect produced by the finest hendecasyllables of Catullus ?
There is an abandon in these, a sense of freedom working by rule but not
dominated by it, such as Martial and Statius never, Petronius only
rarely, attains to. The younger Pliny living in the later and more
artificial period of Roman literature seems to have felt the superior
charm of Catullus when he says, speaking of his contemporary Pompeius
Saturninus, He writes verses like Catullus or Calvus. What a fund of wit,
sweetness, bitterness, love! True he introduces side by side with verses of a
tender and light character some of a harsher quality, but he does so con-
sciously : here again following Calvus and Catullus (Epist. i. 16. 5). It
is the insertion of these duriusculi that distinguishes the hendecasyllables
of Catullus and his contemporaries from those of the empire ; and it is
from this point of view that Sentius Augurinus calls them both ueteres
(Plin. Epist. iv. 27. 4). Of the other lyrical metres used by Catullus
three alone seem to have been elaborated by him to the same perfec-
tion, I mean his pure iambics, scazons, and glyconics: but here we
cannot so well compare him with his successors; for Horace never
uses the pure iambic except in combination with the hexameter (Epod.
16) : the glyconics of Seneca are not divided by the regular recurrence
of a pherecratean into strophes : the scazon alone is used frequently
by later writers, in the Catalecta and Priapia, by Persius Petronius
and Martial; under rules somewhat stricter, and of course with a much
more recondite diction, yet hardly with more felicity, and throughout
demonstrably based on the earlier, greater, less artificial and more artistic
poet in whose hands the metre had first become a success. Two other
metres used by Catullus, the Sapphic and the Choriambic metre of XXX
Alfene immemor atque unanimis false sodalibus, were afterwards perfected
by Horace: in Catullus they can hardly be thought more than an experi-
ment; but the experiment is throughout closely modelled on Greek
precedents, e. g. in the admission of a trochee into the second foot of
the sapphic and the frequent hypermeter ulti-nosque Brilannos, identidem
omnium Ilia rumpens, uelut prati Vllimi; as well as the lax caesuras
admitted in either metre, I lie mi par esse, Gallicum Rhenum horribilevi,
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Vltimi flos praeter in the Sapphics, tute iubebas animam, di meminerunt,
meminit Fides in the ChorianvJcs. Whether in the Attu Catullus
followed any famous writer of Galliambics we do not know; we retain
only a few fragmentary lines by Varro and Maecenas in this measure;
the splendour of Catullus' poem produced no imitators, or no rivals ;
it remains unique as a wonderful expression of abnormal feeling in a
quasi-abnormal metre. Quasi-abnormal however only: for no poem of
Catullus follows stricter laws, or succeeds in conveying the idea of a
wild freedom under a more carefully masked regularity.

In his Epyllion, the Nuptials of Peleus and Thetis, Catullus has not
reached the same metrical perfection. Short as the poem is, the re-
currence, line after line, of one monotonous cadence, gives an air of
sameness which might almost be called inartistic. Prognatae uerlice
pinus, Neptuni nasse per undas, Argiuae robora pubis, abiegnis aequora
palmis, — such is the predominant type from first to last, only occa-
sionally relieved by the spondaic endings which he and other poets
of his school for a time made popular, sometimes by verses of a freer
more luxuriant rhythm, like Indomitos in corde gerens Ariadna furores,
Spinosas Erycina serens in pec tore cur as, Tecti frustrarelur itwbseruabilis
error, Hue hue aduentate meas audite querellas. Whether Catullus had,
like Lucretius, studied Cicero's Aratea is uncertain : but the coincidence
in both poems of the same recurring rhythm is at least remarkable,
though we may feel sure that Catullus would have held Cicero a very
sorry versifier. It seems more probable that both Cicero and Catullus
in their determination to avoid the irregularities of the older poets, with
whom accent and ictus had been allowed to agree or conflict in the
last three feet of the hexameter indifferently, had recourse to the ex-
pedient of making the accent as a rule agree with the ictus in those
feet; and that they succeeded in thus giving their verses greater uni-
formity, but did not avoid the monotonous effect which was its natural
consequence. Catullus has followed the same principle in the two
iambic poems Phasellus tile, and Quis hoc potest uidere, which as Munro
has shown owe much of their effectiveness to this coincidence of ictus
with accent, and are not long enough to be monotonous. It would be
interesting to compare Catullus with his contemporaries Calvus and
Cinna in this respect; but their epics Io and Zmyrna have perished,
except a few short fragments: these however, so far as they go, seem
freer in rhythm than the hexameters of the Peleus and Thetis ; and even
Cicero in the twenty-nine verses translated from the Iliad in the De
Diuinatione (ii. 30) written ten years after the death of Catullus throws
off much of his former sameness and attains to something like variety.
Lucretius stands by himself, and is in no respect an adherent of the new
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school. I am inclined to believe that Catullus wrote his Epyllion before
his only other extant hexameter poem, Vesper adest, iuuenes, consurgite :
Vesper Olympo, in which the rhythm is more broken up, and a nearer
approach made to Theocritus and the Alexandrian writers.

The simplicity and almost rudeness of most of Catullus' elegiacs, is in
strong contrast with the perfection of his lyrics. When indeed he is
merely translating, as in the Coma Berenices, we cannot expect him to
move with complete grace: and we can see from Callimachus' extant elegy
the Aourpa naWdSos how far removed from the Latin version the original
of the Coma must have been. Callimachus was indeed the consummation
of Greek elegy ; elaborate and even symmetrical in his art, but charming
in his ingenuity, and with a delicate, if not tender, vein of sentiment.
We shall look in vain for this perfection in Catullus, except perhaps in
the lines to Hortalus (LXV), those written at his brother's tomb (CI),
and the fine self-apostrophe in which he determines to renounce Lesbia
(LXXVI). The first of the two longer elegies (LXVII) is disgusting in
subject and obscure in its allusions; the long epistle to Allius, though
constructed on technical rules of the greatest intricacy, and obviously
written with unusual care, fails to please, either before we are conscious
of its mechanism or after it has been detected; the studious art with which
after the forty lines which form the Prooemium, Catullus has worked out
his subject, the laudation of Allius, in a series of tableaux which beginning
with Allius pass on to Catullus' love for Lesbia, to Laodamia, to Troy,
to the death of his brother, the central panel of the picture, then in reverse
order from Troy to Laodamia, to Lesbia, to Catullus, so back again to
Allius, reminds us of a Chinese ball, constructed by the clumsy hands of
an European; the device is Greek, and might have been beautiful, the
workmanship is Roman and ends a failure. It has always seemed to me
that Horace had in view this elegy, with its twice repeated lament for the
death of Catullus' brother (20-24, 92-96), when he wrote the words
Fratrem maerentis, rapto de fratre dolentis Insolabiliter: just as in the
well-known Nil praeler Caluum et doctus cantare Catullum, the choice of
the word doctus was perhaps determined by its constant application to
Catullus.

If we examine the metrical peculiarities of these elegies, we shall find
their defects to lie mainly in the too exclusive imitation of Greek models.
Greek elegy, whether written by Tyrtaeus, Theognis, Mimnermus, Her-
mesianax, or Callimachus allowed the thought to run on uninterruptedly
and with every variety of pause; it did not break off the sentence at the
end of the pentameter, and often began a new sentence in the middle or
end of a line. Again it admitted words of any length, from a mono-
syllable to a heptasyllable, at the end of the pentameter, with a preference
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perhaps for trisyllabic or quadrisyllabic words. In these respects the Catul-
lian elegy is completely Greek; in the short elegy to Hortalus the penta-
meter ends four times with a disyllable, four times with a trisyllable, three
times with a quadrisyllable, once with a pentesyllable (amabilior). In the
Coma quadrisyllables are the rule, disyllables are preferred after these,
but are much less frequent: in the epistle to Allius, of 80 pentameters,
1 ends in a heptasyllable, 2 in a pentesyllable, 13 in a quadrisyllable, 26
in a trisyllable, 38 in a disyllable. The poem Si qua recordanti shows
a similar preference for the disyllable ; of 13 pentameters 8 terminate
thus, pium tibi miser pote opem mihi uelit mea; 3 end in a quadri-
syllable, 1 in a trisyllable, 1 in a monosyllable (sunt): the finished
verses Surripui tibi dum ludis (XCIX), have 5 quadrisyllables, 3 disyl-
lables. Catullus has not allowed himself equal licence in the pauses
of his periods : though he often introduces long sentences running on
through six eight or ten verses, the close of each distich as a rule
coincides with the end of a clause; instances of a clause continued
from the pentameter to the following hexameter though not unex-
ampled are rare: thus LXVIII has only the following 28, 29 quis-
quis de meliore nola Frigida deserto lepefacsit membra cubili, 34, 35 ilia
domus, Ilia mihi sedes, 64, 65 aura secunda uenit lam prece Pollucis, iam
Casioris implorata, 68, 69 isque dedil dominam, Ad quam communes exer-
ceremus amores, 74, 75 Laodamia domum Inceptamfrusira, 106, 107 uita
dulcius aique anima Coniugium, 126, 127 quae viulto diciiur improbius
Oscula mordenti semper decerpere rostro ; and of these all except three
have a quasi-pause at the end of the pentameter. In the epigrams
Catullus is stricter : each distich generally contains a single thought, and
the sentence closes with the pentameter: yet here also the pentameter
ends with words of any length indifferently. These epigrams, widely as
they differ from those of Martial, will not be denied to be in their way as
effective : they will bear comparison with the best epigrams of the Greek
Anthology, and seem to me to prove that the subsequent development of
the Elegiac measure in the hands of Tibullus, Propertius, Ovid, and Martial
triumphed over the more Greek type not so much from any inherent
superiority, nor even from the tendency of Roman genius to work better
in trammels, but rather from the accidental circumstance that no poet of
transcendent genius rose after Catullus to mould the elegiac in Catullus'
way; unless indeed the elegies of Gallus stood to Catullus in the relation
of Ovid to Propertius, as seems possible from Quintilian's remark x.
1. 93 Ouidius utroque (Tibullus and Propertius) lasciuior, sicut durior
Gallus. Roman elegy, it is true, became in the Amores of Ovid
an almost new and certainly most exquisite vehicle of poetry ; but it
seems rash to pronounce that this was its necessary development; had
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Virgil for instance chosen this field instead of the hexameter, it might
have assumed a form as purely his own as the Virgilian epos; and yet as
far more Greek in type than Ovid made it as Virgil is more completely
an imitative artist than Ovid. What the Catullian elegy might have
become in skilful hands we may perhaps conjecture from such poems as
the Cqpa or the lines Si mihi susceplum fuerit decurrere munus, Catal. vi.
The latter especially, even if not the work of Virgil, as Niebuhr seems to
have thought it, is very graceful and completely Greek in form \

I pass to the diction of Catullus, a most integral part of his greatness as
a poet. Niebuhr says truly of this that it is as natural an expression as
our common mode of expressing our thoughts is with us. It seems
indeed, if we confine ourselves to the lyrics, to be an exact illustration of
Wordsworth's paradox, that the language of poetry does not essentially
differ from the language of prose. There is an utter absence in it of anything
strained, far-fetched, or artificial: the thought clothes itself without effort
in the required words, and is passionate, jocose, or homely, as it were
spontaneously. Hence these lyrics stand alone in Latin poetry as equal-
ling the great lyric poets of Greece ; not indeed the later school, Pindar
and his contemporaries, but the founders of lyric art, Sappho, Alcaeus,
Anacreon, and, if we may include him among these, Archilochus. In
nothing does Catullus stand in such marked contrast with the succeeding
generation as in this inimitable spontaneity : it was a quality which neither
Virgil nor Horace could attain to; Lucretius alone has it in some
measure, but only in his inspired moments, that is, in much the smaller
part of his poem. Though it would be impossible to reduce to rules what
is one of the highest qualities of genius, there are certain peculiarities in
the language of Catullus which may be briefly classified.

(1) He is fond of taking an expression of every-day life and slightly
changing it, e. g. si placet Dionae LVI. 6, a variation on si dis placet, LVI.
3 quicquid amas Catullum on si me amas, XXI. 7 insidias mihi instru-
entem on the common insidias struentem, XIV. 22 pedem attulistis for
pedem tulisiis.

(2) Most of the poems preserve some expression which might be used
in prose— Vi conuenerat esse delicatos, Quantum qui pote plurimum, quibus
non est Cordi Catullum laedere, at quibus cordi est which is raised into

1 From xiv. 77 Si tibi talis erit qualem dilecta Catullo Lesbia plorabat, hie habitare polest,
Martial seems to have considered it a peculiarity of the Catullian pentameter to allow
the third half-foot to be a short syllable. This occurs once in a doubtful passage, C. 6
Per/ecla exigitur una amicitia, where, as in Martial's plorabat, the syllable is lengthened,
no doubt on Greek analogies; in the same foot m is unelided three times, Chalybum
omne, linguam esse, culitm olfacerem, if the MSS reading is right. Propertius, like
Catullus, allows the third half-foot of the pentameter to be a short syllable in ii. 8. 8,
iv. 5. 64.
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poetry by the substitution of Catullum for me, XXXVIII. 4 quod minimum
facillimumque esl, XXXV. 11 si mihi uera nuniianiur, XXXI. 6 uidere te
in tulo, XXVIII. 11 sed quantum uideo parifuistis Casu, XV. 12 ubi erit

foris paratum, VII. 2 sini satis superque : similarly ni petition aliunde eat
LXI. 146, hodie atque herilSKl. 130, and the recurring boni malique VI.
15, bonis malisque XV. 10, bona cum bona aliie LXI. 19. Sometimes a whole
line only differs from prose by being metrical, e. g. XLIV. 11 Oralionem
in Antium petitorem, XXXIX. 8 Neque elegantem, ut arbilror, neque urba-
num, XXXVII. 13 Pro qua mihi sunt magna bella pugnata, XXXII. 6
Neu tibi lubeatforas abire, XXVI. 4 Verum ad milia quindecim el ducentos,
XXIV. '/ 'Qui? non esl homo bellus?' inquies. Esl, XIII. 3 Si lecum attuleris
bonam atque magnam Cenam, LV. 15 Die nobis ubi sis futurus.

(3) Catullus passes rapidly from speaking in one person to speaking
in another. One of the best examples of this is VIII, in the first eleven
lines of which the poet addresses himself and speaks of Lesbia in the third
person: in 12-18 he makes a sudden turn to Lesbia, and speaks of him-
self in the third person, Vale puella : iam Catullus obdicral: in 19 he
returns to his self-address. Similarly in XLVI after congratulating
himself in the vocative on the return of spring which allows him to leave
Bithynia, he makes a sudden apostrophe to his companions (9-12). So
XXVIII in the compass of fifteen lines changes the vocative five times :
Pisonis comiles—0 Memmi—pari fuistis Casu—pete nobiles amicos—At
uobis: from Veranius and Fabullus to Memmius, then to Veranius and
Fabullus again, then to an unnamed individual representing the world at
large—finally, to Piso and Memmius together. The same rapid change
forms part of the effectiveness of XXIX : the alternating third and second
person, Quis hoc potest uidere—Cinaede Romule, haec uidebis et feres ?—
Et ille nunc superbus—Cinaede Romule—Eone nomine, imperalor unice—
Parum expatrauil—Quid hunc malum fouetis ? expresses from the point of
language the same lively indignation which the coincidence of accent and
ictus conveys metrically. No reader of Catullus can fail to notice his
tendency to speak of himself; yet this is not felt to be egotistical; doubt-
less because the direct / is so constantly replaced by Iuus Catullus XIII.
7, XIV. 13, XXXVIII. 1, or Catullus, alone XLIV. 3, XLIX. 4, LVI. 3,
LVIII. 2, LXVIII. 27, 134, LXXII. 1, LXXIX. 3, LXXXII. 1: some-
times by the vocative Catulle VIII. 1, 19, XLVI. 4, LI. 13, LII. 1, 4,
LXXVI. 5, LXXIX. 2.

(4) Another feature of Catullus' style is his fondness for diminutives:
hardly any of the poems, if we except the shorter epigrams, is without
them; in some they abound to excess : XXV- 2 has three, medulhda
imula oricilla : XVII five, poniiculi acsuleis bimuli tremula tenellulo, the
last a double diminutive; uillulapupula sacculus flosculus lectulus pupulus
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horlulus uersiculus amiculus latusculum sarcinulae puellula sauiolum brachio-
lum solaciolum corolla papillae ocellus gemellus labellum lucellum salillum
scortillum lapillus codicilli homullus besides the proper names Veraniolus
Septumillus : the adjectives aureolus turgidulus molliculus bimulus imulus
uetulus albulus turpiculus lacteolus frigidulus lassulus eruditulus perlucidulus
uuidulus pallidulus integellus mollicellus misellus tantillus febriculosus lenel-
lulus ; he seems even to parade the idea, as in LVI. 3 Cato Catullum,
5 pupulum puellae, and the sound LXXVIII. 4 Cum puero ut bello bella
puella cubet.

(5) Equally noticeable is the recurrence of the same phrase or even of
whole lines ; thus plus oculis amabat III. 5, plus oculis amarem XIV. 1,
si quid carius est oculis LXXVII. 2, 4, ambobus carior est oculis CIV. 2 :
again Non harum modo sed quot aut fuerunt Aut sunl aut aliis erunt in
annis XXI. 2, 3 occurs with a slight variation in XXIV. 2, 3, XLIX. 2, 3 :
so milia mulla V. 10, XVI. 12, LXI. 203, milibus trecentis IX. 2, milia
trecenta XLVIII. 3 ; amata nobis quantum amabiiur nulla VIII. 5, cf.
XXXVII. 12 : pessimus poeta XLIX. 5, pessimipoetae genitive XXXVT. 6,
pessimi poetat plural XIV. 2 3 ; misellae Ignes interior em edunt medullam
XXXV. 15, Ignis mollibus ardet in medullis XLV. 16, imis exarsit iota
medullis LXIV. 93, Cum uesana meas torreretflamma medullas C. 7-

The Latin of Catullus will bear comparison with that of Lucretius in
its purity : Lucilius, whom Catullus sometimes copies, had spoilt his
satires by a barbaric admixture of Greek; M. Varro was repeating
Lucilius' error in his own time : with these two warnings before him
Catullus wisely introduced Greek sparingly, and preferably such words as
had become or were becoming naturalized, phasellus mnemosynum gra-
batum cinaedus hendecasyllabiplalea pathicus Apheliotes zona pedicure thala-
mus hymenaei nothus papyrus thiasus chorus leaena typanum cymbalum
palaestra stadium gymnasium ephebus slrophium mitra thyrsus calathiscus
carpatina; less common are raphanus palimpsestus catagraphus amaracus
parthenice onyx epistolium.

In Greek proper names he preserves the original inflexion where the
word is less common, Propontida Cycladas Amathunla Thyadas Amphiiri-
.ten Attin Athon Booien Callisio Phasidos Idomeneos (genitive) Penios
(nominative) Hydrochoi; sometimes without this reason Cybeles Minoa,
perhaps because he is following a Greek original, but Cretam Idae Idam
Helenae even Ariadna ; Cnidum Rhodum Dyrrachium Idalium Erechthi
and even Pheneum; Arabes accusative Sarapim Arpocratem. It seems
remarkable that he should write Cybelles yet Dindymenae ; the principle
seems to be that the cast of the Attis being Greek, the Greek form of the
name of the goddess is preserved throughout Cybelle Cybeles Cybelles
.Cybelles Cybeles Cybele Cybelle Cybelle, whereas Dindymenae is an adjec-
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tive Dindymenae doviinae (13) and as such follows the inflexion of Latin
adjectives. Sometimes metrical reasons seem to determine the form, e. g.
Ancoha accus. XXXVI. 13 perhaps Pasithea LXIII. 43.

Catullus does not affect archaisms : the chief instances are uni genitive
XVII. 17, deposiuil sospiles both in the Hymn to Diana; citarier LXI. 42,
nitier LXI. 68, compararier thrice LXI. 65, 70, 7 5 ; componier LXVIII.
141, penile for penitus LXI. 171 : ni seems used for ne LXI. 146 : ietulil
letuli LXIII. 47, 52, tetulissei LXVI. 35 ; recepso XLIV. 19. To what
extent the spelling was archaic, our MSS are too modern to let us judge:
nor are their indications consistent. The voc. Furi occurs five times,
twice in the same poem XXIII. 1, 24, yet it is only once written, as it
probably was always written by Catullus Furei XXIII. 1 : our MSS have
also bonei coniuges vocative LXI. 225, the genitives Romulei XXVIII. 15,
Africei LXI. 199, Dindymei LXIII. 91, Pelei LXIV. 278, Itylei LXV.
14: the dative mei LXXII. 6, LXXVII. 3 ; the nominative plural puerei
LXII. 42. The nominative in os is preserved XXIII. 1 seruos, XLV. 1
Seplimios, LIII. 3 Meos Caluos, LXI. 54 nouos mar Uus, LXVI. 54 equos:
but in a disproportionately large number of cases uus uum has driven out
uos uom. So again beatus of the MSS in XXIII. 27 seems to represent
bealu's ; in LXVI. 27 adeptus is a corruption of adepta's, in XXXIV. 23
soliias es of L seems to point to a dittography solita's solita es : but in
XXXIV. 15 notho es, LXVI. 34 pollicila es, LXXXVII. 12 amata mea es,
where Lachmann would write notho's potticitds meds the MSS give no
indication of this spelling. There can be no doubt that Catullus some-
times treated es est after a participle as metrically a distinct syllable,
e. g. I. 5 ausus es, LXI. 194 remoratus es and this, the growing tendency
of poetry, would naturally drive out the contracted form: even the first
volume of Mommsen's Latin Inscriptions, all of them belonging to the
Republican period, only rarely preserve 's 'si: it is very seldom found even
in the oldest MSS : hence I have not ventured to follow L. Miiller in
introducing it uniformly into the text of Catullus against the MSS, though
it may have been written so. That it was so written, at any rate uniformly,
by the Augustan poets, is hardly an inference justified by the MSS of
Virgil, and is in my judgment improbable on metrical grounds.

As might be expected in a poet who deals so largely with the habits
and emotions of every-day life, Catullus often uses popular1 words.
Basium basiare basiatio he has made classical : ploxenum, says Quintilian
i. 5. 8, circa Padum inuenit: similar words are carpatinae sicula pupulus
caprimulgus salapuiium scortillum stupor, ' a dullard,' lutum, ' a filthy
creature,' lupanar=lupa, uenena, 'poisonous wretches,' sacer, 'accursed/

1 See Couat Etude sur Catulle, p. 290.
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sacer libellus, Mrcus, loiium-urina, contubernalis XXXVII. i, with which
compare Petronius' uesticontubernium, and Caelius' praeclarae contuber-
nales ap. Quintil. iv. 2. 123; the verbs suppernare cacare (with its par-
ticiple cacatus) conscribillare expatrare confutuere in gremium mingere
(=stupro polluere): to this class also belong the contracted imperative
inger, and probably the obscure multus homo.

Sometimes, particularly in the Attis, Catullus uses the licence of a great
poet to coin new words : most of these are adjectives ederiger siluicullrix
nemoriuagus properipes pinnipes plumipes jluenlisonus clarisonus buxifer
coniger lasarpicifer inobseruabilisfalsiparens tyivhrnarap) ; the substantives
herifuga and unigena, are I believe not found elsewhere. Here however
he was far outstript in audacity by at least one of his contemporaries,
Laevius : see Gell. N. A. xix. 7.

The Roman poets who followed Catullus habitually call him doctus:
see Tib. iii. 6. 41, Ouid. Am. iii. 9. 62, Mart. vii. 99. 7, viii. 73. 8, xiv. 100.
1, 152. 1: Propertius applies the same epithet to the friend of the poet,
Licinius Calvus. To us, familiar with the far more learned poets of the
Augustan and post-Augustan era, the term seems surprising; but this is not
the point of view from which the great poets of the Ciceronian age were or
ought to be estimated. To their contemporaries Catullus Calvus Cinna
represented a completely new poetical creed, the foremost article of which
was to ignore Ennius and the early versifiers, and to write in rigid subor-
dination to the strictest canons of Greek criticism as expounded by the
grammarians and teachers of the race. In this connexion the word
doctus now acquired a special meaning; it implied not only that poetry
was written on new rules, but that these rules were in distinct opposition
to the old. Hence Lucretius, though Statius calls him doctus, would
hardly have been included in the docti by the exquisites of his own time;
and on the other hand the Lydia of Valerius Cato ranked with the really
excellent Zmyrna of Cinna as the favorite study of the learned and the
despair of the unlearned (Suet. Gram. 11, 18). Everything shows that
the rules of this school were very strict. Probably from a very early
period they gave up eliding final short s, which when Cicero wrote his
Orator had become subrustic (xlviii. 161) and was avoided by the new
poets {poetae noui); it is only found once in Catullus, and that in an
epigram (CXVI. 8), never in the lyrics, Epyllion, or elegies. Cicero's
remark that this elision of final s was considered an elegance (politius) by
the old poets, on the one hand accounts for its retention in the Aratea and
Lucretius, on the other shows how decidedly Catullus and his followers
were in antagonism to literary tradition: and thus helps to explain the
attribution to them of an epithet which might be used indifferently from a
hostile or friendly point of view. Two other well-known passages of Cicero
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(Tusc. Disp. iii. 19. 45 0 poetam egregium, quamquam ab his canioribus
Euphorionis contemnitur, Att. vii. 2.1 Ita belle nobisflauii ab Epiro lenissimus
Onchesmites. Hunc o-irov8etd£ovra si cui uoles T5>V vearepav pro luo uendild)
criticize the prevailing tendency of the new school (vearepoi) to follow
late Greek, particularly Alexandrian, models, and their taste for hexa-
meters in which the fifth foot was a spondee.

Of late years it has become the fashion to talk of Catullus Calvus Cinna
and the other docli as ' singers of Euphorion",' and thus to depreciate the
revolution which they effected in Roman literature, and exalt the great-
ness of the only contemporary whom they did not greatly influence,
Lucretius. But the Tusculan Disputations did not appear till 710 | 44,
probably nine or ten years after the death of Catullus: Catullus therefore
can hardly be included in Cicero's expression his canioribus Euphorionis.
He seems indeed to refer to some actual translation or adaptation then
recently made, possibly, as Merkel thinks, to the elegies of Cornelius
Gallus, who is known to have either translated or imitated Euphorion1,
or to Cinna's Zmyrna which rivalled in obscurity (Suet. Gramm. 18,
Philargyr. on Eel. ix. 35) the works of the Chalcidian (De Diuin. ii.
64. 132). Nor is it impossible that Cicero refers, as Casaubon and
Salmasius thought, to musical recitations of the actual Greek poems
of Euphorion ; a fashion which might easily form part of the affectations
of the time. In any case the expression can have very little meaning in
reference to Catullus and, so far as it represents a literary fashion, applies
rather to the period after his death and before the rise of Virgil.

It remains to consider how far Catullus is rightly described as an
imitator of the Alexandrian poets. The title is a vague one, including as
it does, writers of such widely different powers and achievement as Theo-
critus on the one hand and Lycophron on the other: the first one of the
greatest poets not only of Greek but of all literature, the other a gram-
matical pedant of the true Indian type. It is sometimes said that the
Alexandrians were the great masters of form in poetry : as if form were
not the natural gift of the Greek race from the first; as if Sappho and
Alcaeus, Archilochus and Simonides, Sophocles and Euripides were not
as absolute in this as in every other quality of the highest art. Compare
the stilted hymns of Callimachus with Pindar or the surviving hymns of
the tragic writers : can any one doubt which shows the higher conception
of form ? The hymns of the Alexandrian remind us of the elaborate

1 Donatus Vit. Vergil. Transtulit Euphorionem in ladnvm et libris qtmtluor amores
siios de Cytheride scripsit. Probus in Eel. x. 50 Euphorion elegiarum scriplor Chalcidensis
fiat, cuius in scribendo colorem secutus nidetiir Cornelius Gallus. Similarly Diomedes Art.
Gram. iii. p. 484 Keil, mentions Euphorion with Callimachus as the Roman model of
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artifices of the later Greek ritual, its altars lighted up by ingenious
mechanism, its doors opening to the sound of imitation-trumpets: the
earlier poets preserve a freedom and ideality even where most artificial.
It-would be much truer to say that the Alexandrian writers aimed not at
form, but at precision of form; they were not content to be graceful, they
insisted on an absolute and defined symmetry. Often this symmetry is
attained with little effort, and leaves a pleasing impression: sometimes it
becomes palpable and strained. Nothing can be more beautiful than the
Idylls of Theocritus; yet easy and natural as they seem, they follow the
most careful and even arithmetical principles of symmetry : few representa-
tions of passion are finer than Apollonius' description of Medea, yet every
line is constructed with a restless care only equalled by Virgil. Perhaps a
better illustration may be found in two hymns of Callimachus, the Hymn
to Apollo and the Aovrpa naXXaSos: both are obviously framed with the idea
of expressing by the pauses or divisions into which the verses fall the
momenta of a religious ceremonial: but the first, though solemn and im-
pressive, is too formal to be pleasing: the latter is sufficiently graceful in
its movement to make us see why Callimachus was held the perfection of
Greek elegy. In this confined sense, the rigorous assertion of a symmetry
which would bear a minute analysis, the Alexandrian poets may be con-
sidered the supreme masters of form ; and they exercised a supreme
influence on their Roman pupils mainly for this reason. The early
poets, Ennius and his followers, had shown how badly it was possible
to imitate: they had copied great models, but with a rudeness propor-
tioned to the colossal scale of those models. It was not to be expected
that the first writers of Roman tragedy should equal Aeschylus, Sophocles,
or Euripides, or the first writers of Roman hexameters, Homer. Hence
these works, though very popular, must soon have become shocking to
cultivated ears; and it became necessary to imitate in a new way. It was
natural to turn to the latest development of Greek literature, where the
models were on a smaller scale, and the rules of construction more
precise. Hence in the last century of the Republic literature busied
itself with the criticism, the grammar, the poetry, and the science of
Alexandria. And the result was, if we look at it as a whole, a success:
whatever the short-comings of Roman poetry, in this its happiest period,
it attained to a very rare perfection of form.

Metrically this Alexandrian love of precision shows itself mainly in two
ways: first, in the tendency of these writers to eliminate the loose and
undefined metres of the earlier lyric poetry, secondly, in the clear-cutting
and defined manipulation of such rhythms as their artistic sense taught
them to retain. Theocritus in his Idylls employs, besides the hexameter
and elegiac couplet, two metres only, the Sapphic fourteen-syllable
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(XXIX) and the Choriambic sixteen-syllable (XXVIII): in his epigrams
he combines various metres, but all of them precise and with no resolu-
tion of long into short syllables. Callimachus in his Epigrams uses the
Anacreontic dimeter iambic (38, 39), the Phalaecian hendecasyllable,
and the Archilochius maior, a favorite metre with the school generally
(Heph. 15): elsewhere the scazon, the choriambic sixteen-syllable
(Heph. 9), the Euripideanx fourteen-syllable, an iambic dimeter followed
by three trochees (Heph. 15), the pherecratean2 (ib.), all well-articu-
lated and defined metres3. A similar aim was steadily pursued
in the treatment of the hexameter. Theocritus gave this rhythm new
vitality; the Bucolic caesura, in which the fourth foot was a dactyl and
ended a word, so that the fifth and sixth feet were separable from the
rest of the line, gave a character of its own to pastoral poetry: the
spondee in the fifth foot, preceded by a dactyl, which is only found
occasionally in the earlier writers, now became in the poems of Euphorion,
Callimachus, Theocritus, and Apollonius a regular and recurring artifice,
often continued in two, sometimes in three 4 lines, consecutively : strophe
and antistrophe found a representative in sectional divisions sometimes
marked by a refrain, sometimes by a change of speaker, sometimes
by a transitional pause, but always observing a nicely-adjusted propor-
tion. Apollonius, rather later, stamped epic poetry with a new character;
mainly by the elaborate crescendo and diminuendo, the variation in pause
and caesura, the rareness of elision in his hexameters. It seems
probable that the master and the pupil, Callimachus and Apollonius,
rivals and even antagonists as they were, had at least one literary point
in common: Antimachus represented to both the fault they were to
avoid, and the virtue they were to pursue : prolixity and indeterminateness
on the one hand, brevity and a defined scope on the other.

The other characteristics of the Alexandrian literati were closely con-
nected with this love of symmetry. They delighted in short works : neya
fitfiXiov (ue'ya Kanov was a Callimachean dictum (Athen. 72), echoed by
Catullus in his laudation of Cinna Parua mei mihi sunt cordi monumenia
sodalis (Merkel ad Ibin p. 366) : hence they wrote short descriptive poems
like the Idylls and Epyllia of Theocritus Bion and Moschus, Elegies, not

1 "EyeffT* 'ATHSAAOH' TO) X°PV' TVS ^vpijs d/covoj.
KOX TWV 'Epwrojv rjadoix-qv eari Ka<ppodiTi].

2 'H iraTs fj KaTaK\u<7T0s
T^JV ol <paal T€K6VT(S
cvvaiovs oapi<jf/.ovs
i\9(i.v t<rov d\i6pcy.

* This is probably the reason why Callimachus is so often quoted by Hephaestion.
4 As in Euphorion fr. 27 Meineke, Theocr. xiii. 42-44 ; two consecutive spondaic

endings occur in Callim. H. Dian. 96-7,170-1, 251-2, and constantly in Apollonius ;
Catullus has three consecutive (XirovSeiiCovTis LXIV. 78-80.
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of immeasurable length like the Lyde of Antimachus, but of moderate
compass, Hymns, Epigrams, and occasional poems of every kind. When
they attempted epic poetry, they aimed at condensation; Apollomus
gives the whole voyage of the Argonauts in four books. Their didactic
poems had the same merit: Aratus describes the heavenly bodies in the
compass of 732 hexameters, the prognostics of the weather in 422. They
affected unusual subjects and unusual diction: <rti<xa(va> ivavra ra oV><"<»,
says Callimachus in an epigram (29. 4) which expresses his disgust for
the hackneyed in poetry and the common in love: and how true he
was to his profession is attested by the large number of rare words
quoted from him. This peculiarity of the school reaches its climax in
Lycophron's Alexandra: which in the darkness of its language and the
recondite character of its allusions is unsurpassed in antiquity. Alex-
andrinism was indeed the triumph of erudite poetry, and paraded its
learning in every possible form; it selected by choice the least-known
myths, the most uncommon words, the least familiar genders and in-
flexions, the most untried combinations of metre. The"i/3u and Ai'na
of Callimachus, the former imitated by Ovid in his difficult Ibis, the
latter quite a text-book of recondite allusion, as we can see from Pro-
pertius (ii. 34) and Martial (x. 4. 12), collected the obscurer Greek fables
and presented them in a shape which called out all the resources of
grammatical and exegetical ingenuity (Clem. Alex. Strom, v. p. 571).
Similar were the Mopsopia and Chiliades of Euphorion1, which, like his
other works, must have been extensively read at Rome in the last years
of Cicero.

If now we turn to the sentiment of this poetry, we shall find it no less
marked and individual. It pursued the receding ; it flew violently past
the common and ordinary. At this late epoch of Greek literature, when
the founts of tragedy had run dry and the heroic myths were no longer
available for grand exhibitions of passion, poetry turned for relief as to
the more obscure legends, so to the less obvious veins of emotion. Love,
which always played a great part in Greek poetry, but had hitherto been
exhibited with more or less simplicity in the early lyrics and in the drama,
now became an object of minute study, especially in its less robust and
sensual but more emotional and imaginative phases. The Simaetha of
Theocritus, and Apollonius' exquisite study of the feminine passion in

1 Helladius ap. Photium Bibl. p. 532, ed. Bekk. quoted by Meineke An. Al. p. 136,
speaks of Euphorion's affectations in language (/raKofijAia), and instances vavaybs = vavv
dyoiv, xtjirovpbs for the dragon that guarded the apples of the Hesperides. Similar was his
use of ivoaix^v and yAavKams for a plough and an olive, (fr. 140 Meineke), irpivs as an
adj. = Arpcaris, X«V irr^oU^a = x d p ^ixov (fr. 9 5 ) . Euphorion seems also to have
introduced etymologies in his poetry, e. g. he derived Achilles from x ' \ i s = XiAou imarot
(fr. 56). I believe Catullus alludes to an etymology in XI. 9, LXIV. 46.
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Medea's love for Jason, must both have been drawn from close observa-
tion : so actual and minute is each. Even more characteristic of the
period is the predominance of the paiderastic sentiment. Popular as
this had always been in Greek lyric poetry from Alcaeus onwards, it
received a new development in the hands of the Alexandrian poets. None
of Theocritus' Idylls breathes so tender an idealism as that which he has
consecrated to Ageanax, as the 'Afnjt, as the naiStra : none of his dia-
logues is happier in its combination of rustic simplicity with a thoroughly
Greek love of enjoyment than the elegiacs in which Daphnis describes all
nature as rejoicing in the presence of the beautiful Milon ; no legend has
ever been told more perfectly than the Hylas. The elegiac poet Phanocles
treated this subject exclusively in his "Epares or KaXoi. The epigrams of
Callimachus are full of the names of his favorites ; Apollonius has nothing
more finished than his description of Eros and Ganymede; Aratus' pas-
sion for Philinus is associated by Theocritus with his own for Ageanax;
six epigrams of Rhianus on this topic are preserved in the Anthology;
and it probably figured in the poems, as it certainly did in the life, of
the Chalcidian Euphorion1. The same feeling takes another shape in
the apotheosis of the young and divinely beautiful Adonis, as exhibited
in the Adoniazusae of Theocritus and the dirge of Bion : the former
especially interesting as showing the connexion of the cultus with women.
Widely as these writers differed in genius, they must together have done
much to idealize a passion which was hardly considered reputable by the
Romans even in the last days of the Republic; and we may feel pretty
sure that those who accepted their grace and imaginativeness did not
altogether escape their immorality.

The characteristics of the Alexandrian school then may be thus
summarized; precision in form and metre, refinement in diction, a
learning often degenerating into pedantry and obscurity, a resolute
avoidance of everything common-place in subject, sentiment, or allusion.
That Catullus was much influenced by these writers we know from his allu-
sions to Callimachus, as well as from his translation, the Coma Beronices.
He seems indeed, if we may so interpret his words CXVI. 1-4, to have
translated other poems by the same author: and the long and laboured
elegy to Allius may well be an imitation of the same model. The
expression of Pliny H. N. xxviii. 19 Hinc Theocriti apud Graecos, Cahdli
apud nos proximeque Vergili incantamentorum amatoria imitalio seems
to refer to some poem now lost in which Catullus translated or para-
phrased the Simaetha of Theocritus. There are traces, particularly in
the Peleus and Thetis, of a close study of Alexandrian grammar both in

1 See Meineke Analecta Alexandria pp. 7-8. According to Hesychius \aXiai't{tiv
was synonymous with iraitifpaaTtiv.
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syntax and declension, see my note on LXIV. 2 40, LXVITI. 90: the
comparative rarity of elisions in this Epyllion is doubtless Alexandrian;
and Catullus' general preference for short poems seems attributable to the
same influence. The charge of mollUies, which by his own confession was
brought against Catullus, was also brought against Callimachus and the
Alexandrians 1 (Merkel on Ibis p. 356) generally, and was perhaps in-
cluded in Cicero's sneer at the singers of Euphorion. It seems probable
too that the hendecasyllable, the metre in which Catullus obtained his
greatest success, was perfected by the same writers, as it is found in the
epigrams of Theocritus, and in the epigrams and fragments2 of Cal-
limachus. Callimachus used also the scazon in his book of x<» '̂V^0'>
though he does not seem to recognize the law subsequently found in
Babrius, which confines the last foot to paroxytone words ; a rule which
the nature of the Latin accent makes almost invariable to Catullus.

Yet how little that is truly Catullian can be ascribed to Alexandria, or
indeed to any mere imitation ! For that Catullus did not confine himself to
this school is shown not only by his translation of Sappho's ode Oaivtrai
fioi Krjvoi IO-OS deoim, and his adoption of her metres and subjects else-
where, especially in his two Epithalamia; but no less by his imitations
of other poets, Homer, Pindar, Anacreon, and even more distinctly than
these, of Archilochus. He was evidently a wide reader, and his transla-
tions prove that he was not a careless one; though the fragments
preserved of the original of the Coma do not correspond very closely
with the extant version. But even if he could not have been what he
was without assiduous study of the Greeks, it would be ridiculous to
suppose that they did more than supply him with an outline ; his genius is
essentially Roman no less in its simple and unaffected speech than in its
Republican spirit of freedom. What is more he is the only Roman in whom
nature and art blend so happily that we lose sight of either in the perfec-
tion of the whole result: unlike Lucretius he never ceases to be a poet,
even where he speaks in the language of prose: unlike Horace or Virgil
he is always an artist, yet with little of the consciousness of art. If indeed
we compare Catullus with Horace, his only lyrical rival, we shall not be
inclined to deny him the advantage in the comparison. Horace in his
happiest efforts always leaves an impression of labour; nothing is so
charming in Catullus as his perfect spontaneity. Horace seems to write
with a fixed plan : in Catullus ideas succeed each other as we can fancy
them rising in the poet's mind. When Horace is copying Alcaeus or
Pindar, the theft is palpable, sometimes from the very care which he

1 Ouid Trist. ii. 367, i. 2. 79, A. A. iii. 329, Rem. 381. 759.
2 Callim. fr. 73 Blomfield. bJ
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takes to make the idea his own: Catullus even when he translates most
literally transfuses his own nature into the words and remains as Italian
as before.

In what then, we may ask, is Catullus a follower of the Alexandrian
poets ? Not in their pedantry, for he is without a trace of it: nor in their
obscurity, for he is rarely obscure: nor in their scrupulous choice of the
least obvious expression, for all he says is simple and straightforward; nor
in their Orientalism, for, as Mommsen has said, though his poems some-
times lead us to the valleys of the Nile, he is incomparably more at home
by his native Padus; nor in their cosmopolitan Hellenism which has
ceased to think of individual autonomy and cares only to influence the
world, for he can never forget that he is an Italian, a Veronese, above
all a Roman citizen; nor in their flattery of the great, for he is never
happier than when he is scoffing at worthless nobles or reviling Caesar :
nor even in the tone of their love poetry, for, with some unimportant
exceptions, he expresses not a Theocritean sentimentalism, which feeds on
the thought of a beloved object and half contents itself with the shadow,
when the reality is away; but rather a full feeling of the enjoyment of
life, the sensuous even coarse delights of a love present and palpable, the
melancholy which attends the thought of death as ending these, and the
various episodes of a lover's life, its quarrels, reproaches, reconciliation,
or despair. So far as these love-poems are Greek at all, they are like
the early Greek lyrics, not the later compositions of Alexandria : and we
are left to the conclusion that Catullus is, except in the elegies, and to
some extent in the Peleus and Thetis, less indebted to Alexandrian models
than is generally supposed : amongst his personal friends Cinna, in the
succeeding generation Virgil and Propertius, show far clearer proofs of
direct and conscious imitation.

THE METRES USED BY CATULLUS.

Some of the chief peculiarities of Catullus' hexameters and elegiacs
are mentioned above p. xix. See L. Miiller Preface to his edition of
Catullus pp. lxiv—lxviii, Munro in Public School Grammar § 259 sqq.
Besides these he uses :

1. The Phalaecian hendecasyllable. Forty-two poems, including XIVb,
are in this metre. The date of Phalaecus is uncertain, but the metre
must have been known to Sappho1 (Terentianus Maurus 2547) and
Anacreon (Atil. Fortun. 2676 P., Anacreon fr. 39 Bergk). In the scolia
or drinking-songs quoted by Athenaeus 694, which include the famous

1 ' Tradunt Sapphicon esse nominandum Namque et iugiter usa saepe Sappho Dis-
persosque dedit subinde plures Inter carmina disparis figurae.' Atilius Fortunatianus
says Sappho used the hendecasyllable in the fifth book of her poems p. 243 Gaisford.

c
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'Ev fivprov KXOSI TO £i(pos <{>opf](Ta> "Sla-rrep 'Ap/iodios Kai 'kpujroyeiTtav, a s c r i b e d

to Callistratus, the two first verses of each strophe are hendecasyllables :
the two verses quoted by Hephaestion 10 p. 57 Gaisford seem to be by
Cratinus; Gaisford quotes from the Tragedians the following Philoct.
136, 682, 1140,1145, Hec. 465 Kirchhoff, Orest. 833, Rhes. 361, Heracl.
758. Of Phalaecus himself one eight-line epigram in this metre (Anth.
P. xiii. 6) is preserved in the Greek Anthology; and it was used in con-
junction with other metres by Callimachus and Theocritus.

The Phalaecian is not found in Roman literature till the last century of
the Republic. Two hendecasyllables ap. Macrob. S. i. 18. 16 have been
referred to the Erotopaegnia of Laevius ; it is found in several fragments
of M. Varro, and in two poems of Furius Bibaculus ap. Suet. Gram. 11.
Catullus and Calvus made it fashionable; hence it occurs in the frag-
ments of Cinna and Cornificius, in the Catalecta and Priapia, in
fragments of Maecenas, in Petronius Martial and Statius. Meineke
(Anal. Alex. p. 378) attributes the use of hendecasyllables in long poems
like Statius' Via Domiliana and Genethliacon Lucani to Greek models,
perhaps to the Aeo-x<« of Heraclides Ponticus, a poem in three books
written fierp<p Smrcpuca rjroi *aXaiKeio>, in the reign of Claudius or Nero.

The scheme of the metre as written by Catullus is as follows—

The first foot is ordinarily a spondee, sometimes a trochee or iambus.
In LV a spondee in the second foot is allowed to alternate, more or less
regularly, with the usual dactyl. In the same poem the first foot is once
resolved, Camerium.

2. Pure iambic trimeter IV XXIX.
W — \J — W — <U — O — \J —

No other foot is admitted in these.
3. Iambic trimeter, only once, LII.
4. Choliambus or Scazon, VIII XXII XXXI XXXVII XXXIX XLIV

LIX LX.
Ascribed to Hipponax, of whom many fragments remain. See Bergk

Poetae Lyr. Graec. pp. 751-785. In him the fifth foot is not invariably
an iambus as in Catullus, but often a spondee, as in the Menippean satires
of Varro. Besides Hipponax, the choliambus was used by Ananius
Diphilus Herodas (in his Mv,'a/t/3oi) Cercidas Aeschrion (Bergk 785-804)
as well as by Callimachus, and by Theocritus in his Epigrams. Among
the Romans Cn. Matius in his Mimiambi, Laevius, and M. Varro are
known to have employed this metre; Catullus, Calvus (Fam. vii. 24. 1),
and Cinna popularized it: hence it became a favorite metre with the
Roman poets: specimens are found in the Catalecta and Priapia, in
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Petronius, the Prologue of Persius' satires, and Martial. It seems to
have gone out of fashion in the second century of the Empire. (L. Mtiller
Catullus p. lxx.)

Catullus is very dainty in his management of the scazon, as Cn. Matius
seems to have been before him. A comparison of his scazons with
Varro's shows why Catullus and his school were held pre-eminently docli :
they rejected, no doubt unanimously, any of the varieties allowed by
Hipponax and retained by Varro; hence the metre preserved the form
fixed by them in all subsequent writers. Catullus has three resolutions
of a long syllable, all in arsi, XXII. T9 in aliqua, XXXVII. 5 Confuluere,
LIX. 3 ipso rapere. The scheme is as follows, as drawn from the actual
poems:

' — O — W -

but it is perhaps a mere accident that the tribrach in the 4th foot so
much affected by Martial, and that in the 3rd, do not occur: the
anapaest in the 4th foot which is found in Martial would probably
have been rejected by Catullus.

5. Iambic tetrameter catalectic, XXV.

The iambus is preserved pure throughout in i, 2, 6, 8, 11, 12 : a
spondee is admitted in the first and fifth feet only, i. e. in the first foot of
each half of the verse; seven times in the former, twice in the latter. It
is very doubtful whether Catullus admitted any resolved syllable : hence
Haupt's conjecture mulierarios in 5 is open to objection.

6. Glyconei, XXXIV LXI.
XXXIV has three glyconics followed by a pherecratean.

Glyconei — —
w —

Pherecrateus — ^ ~wu — —
^ — — w

The Glyconics never admit a dactyl in the last foot: the concluding
syllable of which is always long either by nature or position (- u - not

LXI is composed of two systems (a) of 3 glyconics, (b) of 1 glyconic
and 1 pherecratean; (a) is separated from (b) by the occasional interrup-
tion of the synapheia, in 116 136 146 151 156 161 166 171 176 181
216, as shown by the fact that the third glyconic is allowed to end

c 2
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sometimes in an unelided vowel, sometimes in a short consonant, before
an initial vowel in the next verse.

In both poems the glyconic is sometimes hypermetrical XXXV. 11
recondilorum, 22 Romulique, LXI. n g uenire, 135 marite, 140 marito, 227
ualentem; a natural consequence of the synapheia. In LXI. 25 the
second foot of the pherecratean is a spondee.

Scheme of LXI:
Four Glyconei — w — w w —

One Pherecrateus
_/_ j_

•j. Glyconeus + Pherecrateus. It is called Priapeus by Hephaestion-
10 who quotes three lines in this metre by Anacreon (Bergk Poet. Lyr.
Graec. fr. 17). Catullus uses it in two poems, XVII and fr. I, cf. fr. III.
It occurs also in the poem Hunc ego 0 iuuenes locum uillulamque palusirem
Priap. 85 ed. L. Mailer.

Scheme of the Priapeus :
— \j — \J \J — vj — — w —

In fr. Ill, ligurrire an iambus instead of a trochee or spondee is found
in the fourth foot. A syllable may be elided at the end of the first half of
the verse, as in cauaque in, maximeque est, repenie excitare, tenaci in.

8. Sapphic hendecasyllable XI LI.
Catullus follows Sappho in (a) admitting trochees in the second foot,

(b) eliding the last syllable before the beginning of the following verse
omnium Ilia, prali Vltimi, (<r) breaking up a word at the end of the third
verse so as to extend into the Adonic ulti-mosque Britannos, (d) allowing
the second foot to end a word Vltimi flos, Gallicum Rhenum horribilem,
Ilk mi par esse, (e) admitting monosyllables at the end of the verse simul
te, identidem le—when Horace does this a monosyllable always precedes,
except in iv. 6. 17 heu nefas heu, or where a word is elided before el,
(/) making the caesura after the fifth or sixth syllable indifferently.

9. Sapphic sixteen-syllable, or Asclepiadeus maior. The whole of
Sappho's third book was written in this metre, apparently in distichs :
see Introduction to XXX in vol. I. It was also used by Alcaeus.

Catullus follows Sappho in neglecting the law afterwards observed by
Horace of making the two first choriambi end with the last syllable of a
word, vv. 5, 6, 9, 10, n : in 11 meminerunt, meminit Fides this is almost
incredibly harsh, and was very early corrected into meminere at meminit
Fides.
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10. Galliambic. According to Hephaestion 12 the basis of the metre
is i o n i c a m i n o r e , T&V hi iv TO jxiTpta p.(yc85>v TO fiev imcrrjiioTOTOv eWi TO

TtrpaficTpou KaraXrjKTiKov, oiov co r i TO TOV <&pvvl)(ov TOV rpaytKOv TOVTI,

TO ye firjv £elvia hovo-ais Xdyoy, ao-jrep Xeyerai,

Kai Trapa $pvvix<p ™ ica/wca'

a 8' avaym 'o-ff Upevrnv nadapeveiv (ppdo-op,ev

TOVTO pevroi Kai TaKkiap-fiiKov Kai MrjTpcoaKov Kill avaKkafievov KaXeiraf vcrTfpov

8e dvaK\oip,€VOV €K\rj6rj 5ta ro 7roXAa TOVS vecoTepovs ftff Tr]V prjTepaTcov Bewv ypdilfai

TOVTa ra p.eTpa>, iv oh Kai r a TOVS Tpirovs iraiavas '£)(0VTa (y u — u ) Ka\ TOV waXifi-

j3dt<xeiov ( o ) Kai Tas rpo\aiKas dSia(popa>s irapaXajijidvovo-i wpos TO. KaBapd, £>s

Kai Ta 7To\v6pvWrjTa TavTa 7rapa8eiy/Ltara dr]\ol

FaXXal p.i]Tp6s optlrjs (pa\66vpo~OL

als evTea TraTayetTaL Ka\ %d\Ke

On this hypothesis the original outline of the metre was four ionici a
minore, the last catalectic. But it is clear from the second of the last
two galliambi quoted by Hephaestion that this outline was completely
obscured; for this verse looks at first sight like an alternation of ionici a
maiore with ionici a minore: an ionic a maiore basis is stated as a
theory by Terentianus Maurus 2888 compared with 2868, and is perhaps
traceable in Varro's Eumenides. On Hephaestion's hypothesis we must
suppose that the ionici a minore are resolved in the Galliambics of
Catullus by anadasis 1 as follows :

In the first half u u - - ww — — = w w — w — w — —
In the second ww ww— = w w — v^uwww

with such farther modifications as the substitution ofuu for -, or - for
^> \J produces. Hence the scheme of the verse as written by Catullus is as
follows:

/ / / ! / w w \_i
\j\_i — \j — \j — — ^J\J — w ^ —

Super alta ue"ctus Attis | celeri rate maria
lam jam dol^t quod e"gi | iam iamque podnitet
Ego mulier e"go adule"scens | e"go eph^bus ^go puer
Vbi capita Mae"nade"s ui | iaciiint ederfgerae
Viriddm citus adit Idam | properante pede chorus.

1 The idea seems to be that the ionici a minore are broken up into each other in
such a manner that the second as it were bends back into the first: for so I under-
stand the schol. on Hephaest . 12 avan\u>nevov KaXeiTai TO ixhpov Sid T^V -noiav TOU
phpov avjj.iradeiav f/ ycip TeXtvraia TOC npoTepwv iroSSiv dva/cAarai Trj d/>xj? TWV oevrepuv
did. TO lv opxqfffi avcuc\ao~fiov fif\a>v yivecdcu.
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The original ionicus a minore remains in 54

Et earurn omnia adirem furibunda latibula,

perhaps in 18

Hilarate aere citatis erroribus animum

though erae is at least equally probable.

THE ORDER OF THE POEMS.

The poems of Catullus fall at once into three main divisions, the
shorter lyrical poems I-LX, the long poems LXI-LXVIII, the Epigrams:
or if we again divide the longer poems into Elegiac and non-Elegiac into
four, I-LX, LXI-LXIV, LXV-LXVIIL LXIX-CXVI. As this arrange-
ment is obviously metrical, it is a priori improbable that the poems as a
•whole follow a chronological order. That they do not is indeed clear:
IV Phasellus ilk was written some little time after the return of Catullus
to Sirmio from Bithynia; XXXI Paene insularum Sirmio at the moment of
return; XLVI just before he left Bithynia; LXV LXVIII shortly after the
news of his brother's death in the Troad, an event which preceded and
probably determined the Bithynian journey; CI Multas per genies etmulta
per aequora uectus on reaching Rhoeteum where his brother was buried,
probably the first thing he did on landing in the Troad before pro-
ceeding to Bithynia. Again in XI XXXVII Lesbia is already the par-
amour of many moechi; LI, a translation from Sappho, describes the
raptures of the poet's love for her in its first beginning; LVIII speaks
of her as reduced to the last infamy, Nunc in quadruuiis et angiportis
Glubit magnanimos Remi nepotes. Yet in LXVIII. 135 the same Lesbia,
though not faithful to Catullus, is described as observing some decorum
and transgressing rarely; and all the poems which follow LXVIII
whether expostulatory, renunciatory, reconciliatory, or expressive of the
mingled love and hatred which her conduct caused, must have pre-
ceded LVIII, probably also XI and XXXVII. Again XI mentions
Caesar's invasion of Britain B.C. 55-54, in XXVIII Veranius andFabullus
are either still with Piso or have only just left him, Catullus is still with
Memmius in Bithynia, or has only a short time parted from him, events
which cannot be later than 56-55, and may be much earlier : CVIII in
which Cominius is attacked probably belongs to 65 B.C, CXIII certainly
to the beginning of 55 facto (Pompeio) consule nunc iterum.

Hence it is certain that no consistent chronological sequence of events
can be proved for the poems as a whole. It is equally certain that no
such sequence can be made out for any one of the three or four divisions
into which, as we saw, they fall.
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In I-LX this is already proved.
In LXI-LXIV the principle of arrangement is obviously metrical, the

lyrical poems precede the short epos. There is nothing to mark the
period of composition, unless indeed the resemblances of the Peleus and
Thetis to Lucretius' poem may be thought to show that one of the two
poets had read the work of the other1.

In LXV-LXVIII an order is traceable. Omitting LXVII which is
without note of time, the three remaining poems seem to have been
written as follows 2: LXVIII. 1-40, at Verona when Catullus was at the
height of his grief for the death of his brother; LXV, with the accompany-
ing translation from Callimachus LXVI, when the first transports of
sorrow were subsiding. On the other hand LXVIII. 41-160 was com-
posed when the reviving love for Lesbia led the poet to new thoughts,
and perhaps suggested a return to Rome, if indeed it was not written
there.

In LXIX-CXVI, if XCVIII refers to the informer Vettius it probably
belongs to the years 62-59 B-c- : CVIII if it refers to one of the brothers
Cominii would seem to fall in 66-65 B-c- : CXIII belongs to the begin-
ning of 55.

We may therefore assume that if chronology at all affected the arrange-
ment of the poems, it can only have done so in the most general sense:
a conclusion confirmed by farther examination of the sections.

Two principles are traceable in the first and fourth of these—the lyrics
and the epigrams: (1) that of grouping together poems on the same
subject (Vorlaender); (2) of interrupting such groups by poems on a
different subject (Westphal).

(1) The following groups are observable :—
(a) Furius and Aurelius XI XV XVI XXI XXIII XXIV XXVI.
(b) Veranius and Fabullus IX XII XIII: they recur later in XXVIII

XLVII.
(c) Egnatius XXXVII XXXIX.
(d) Ammiana XLI XLII XLIII.
(«?) Vatinius LII LIII.
( / ) Gellius LXXXVIII-XCI, and separately LXXIV LXXX CXVI.
(§•) Mentula CXIV CXV, and separately XCIV CV.
(h) Aufilena CX CXI, and and separately CI.
The same principle may be traced in the Lesbia series :
(a) Lesbia's sparrow II III.
(6) Basiationes V VII.
(c) Lesbia's literary character compared with that of Caecilius' mistress

XXXV XXXVI.
1 See Munro on Lucret. iii. 57. 2 Bahrens, Analecta Catulliana pp. 10, 11.
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(d) Lesbia's protestations of love LXX Non si se Iuppiter ipse petal,
LXXI1 nee prae me uelle tenere Iouem.

(e) Lesbia's return and promise of perpetual reconciliation CVII CIX.
And elsewhere, e. g.:

LXIX Crudelem nasorum pestem, LXXI Illam affligit odore.
It is however constantly obscured, and can scarcely be traced in

many parts of the two divisions, e. g. XXX-XXXIV, XLIV-L, or again
in XCII-CVI. Even when traceable it is modified by the continual in-
terposition of a single poem, sometimes two poems, on a different subject.
Westphal has conclusively shown this, and it will be apparent from the
appended table:

I Qui done
II Passer deliciae.

Ill Lugete O Veneres.
IV Phasellus ille.

V Viuamus, mea Lesbia.
VI Flaui, delicias.

VII Quaeris quot mihi.
VIII Miser Catulle.

IX Verani, omnibus.
X Varus me meus.

XI Furi et Aureli.
XII Marrucine Asini.

XIII Cenabis bene.

Up to XIII there is thus a tolerably regular alternation of the Lesbia
poems II III V VII VIII XI with poems on a different subject. It
seems probable that XIV and the fragment XIV*1 Si qui forte mearum
ineptiarum stood together as another alternating couplet : then in XV a
return is made to one of the subjects of XI, Aurelius :

XV Commendo tibi me.
XVI Pedicabo ego uos.

XVII O colonia.
XXI Aureli, pater.

XXII Suffenus iste.
XXIII Furei, cui neque seruos.
XXIV O qui flosculus es.

XXV Cinaede Thalle.
XXVI Furi, uillula nostra.

This forms as it were a second cycle, the central point of which is
Juventius.

A third cycle in which amatory poems alternate with poems of a
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different character seems to be formed by XXXVII-XLIII, but the
principle is less systematic.

XXXVII Salax taberna.
XXXVIII Malest Cornifici.

XXXIX Egnatius, quod.
XL Quaenam te mala mens.

XLI Ameana, puella.
XLII Adeste hendecasyllabi.

XLIII Salue nee minimo.
A similar alternation is more perceptible in LX1X-LXXII :

LXIX Noli admirari.
LXX Nulli se dicit mulier mea.

LXXI Si quoi, Virro, bono.
LXXII Dicebas quondam,

and perhaps in CVII-CXVI:
CVII Si quoi quid cupido.

CVIII Si Comini.
C1X Iucundum, mea uita.

CX Aufilena, bonae. )
CXI Aufilena, uiro. j

CXII Multus homo es Naso.
CXIII Consule Pompeio.

CXIV Firmanus saltu. 1
CXV Mentula habet. J

CXVI Saepe tibi.
It is not to be denied that a system so often interrupted, obscured, or

imperceptible, — a system too which is combined with a completely
different principle of arrangement, I mean the great general division of
the poems into sections determined by the metrical or at least poetical
form, I-LX, LXI-LXIV, LXV-LXVIII, LXIX-CXVI, is too accom-
modating to be much of a guide. Our MSS too are imperfect, and
supply us with only faint indications of the actual number of verses or
poems lost. Yet it seems worth while not to let any clue, however faint,
escape us, especially where we have an additional reason for such care in
the important bearings which any recognizable plan of arrangement has
on the question of chronology. For if, as seems established, poems on
the same subject are grouped together, it would seem to follow that the
actual place of any poem in the collective series is little if any indication
of the time to which it belongs, the principle on which they are grouped
together being necessarily in conflict with anything like a sequence of
time, at least as regards other groups or other poems; thus the series
addressed to Furius and Aurelius XV XVI XXI XXIII XXIV XXVI, all
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of which are linked by a common subject, Juventius, and were all written
perhaps much about the same time, cannot be thought to belong to an
early period of the poet's life from their mere position in the collective
series: nor can we conclude that XXXVII XXXIX on Egnatius pre-
ceded XLI XLIII on Ammiana, or that either of these groups was
subsequent to XI because they follow it in the MSS. Nay, the very
poems included in the same group cannot be assumed to follow each other
in the order of time; nor where such groups exist in combination with
poems on the same subject separated from them by wide intervals, as in
the case of Gellius, LXXIV LXXX LXXXVIII-XCI CXVI would it be
safe to conclude that they follow in chronological order, though this may
have been so, and it is probable in this case at least that the last in the
MSS was also the last written. Little weight therefore can be laid on
arguments drawn from the position of any given poem ; e. g. we are not
justified in concluding that in the actual order of events IX preceded
XII, nor that XI, in which Furius and Aurelius are instructed to carry a
message to Lesbia and which cannot have been written earlier than 55,
preceded XV and the subsequent poems in which the same Furius and
Aurelius are addressed, in a series probably spread over a considerable
time.

Subject to these limitations—which are indeed almost destructive—we
may admit the possibility of an attempt to keep the order of time. The
poems to Lesbia are scattered over the whole collection; and, with
two exceptions, are not inconsistent with such an assumption 1. The
Sparrow-poems (II, III) and the Viuamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus,
and Quaeris, quot mihi basialiones (V VII) were no doubt placed first
because they were written first; VIII Miser Calulle, desinas ineplire,
may have followed a first, or at least an early, quarrel : in XIII. 11, 12
Lesbia is still on good terms with Catullus : XXXVI. 4, 5 implies a
quarrel, but a wish to return; in XXXVII. 11-14 Lesbia is already
arnica omnium, but still dear: in XLIII. 6-8 she is contrasted with
Ammiana, in language which implies that Catullus could still think of
her with pleasure: in LVIII she has reached the last stage of infamy.
Only XI and LI can be said to be definitely inconsistent with the order of
time; but we must not underrate the importance of the exceptions, or
frame hypotheses to explain them away. They are sufficiently serious
to throw doubt upon the whole theory ; we cannot feel sure of more than
this; the poems to Lesbia which stand first in our MSS must on internal
grounds belong to a very early period of the amour; the poem (LVIII)
which in our MSS stands last but two in the lyrical series which precedes

1 I speak here of the lyrics and epigrams alone, excluding LXVIII.
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the longer poems, must refer to the very latest period of Lesbia's career.
The same may be said of the epigrams which refer to Lesbia : LXX
LXXII may have been prior to the others, CVII CIX later: that the
intermediate poems follow the order of time is not inconceivable, but
it is quite as little demonstrable. It would be so if we were certain of
the order in which the poems succeed each other : as it is, no one since
Scaliger's ingenious combination of the two fragments LXXXVII and
LXXV can feel anything like certainty as to the real order of the poems
in the archetype.

ACTUAL DATES IN CATULLUS.

IV. Dedication of the Phasellus after the return from Bithynia.
X. 6, 7 Quid esset lam Bithynia, quomodo se haberet.

After Catullus had returned to Rome from Bithynia. If Memmius
was governor of Bithynia after his praetorship in 58 B. C, Catullus
was probably in Bithynia in 57, and returned in 56, to which year X
will therefore belong. But see on the journey to Bithynia infra p. xlviii.

XI. 9 Siue trans altas gradietur Alpes
Caesaris uisens monimenta magni,
Gallicum Rhenum horribilem insulam ulti-
Mosque Britannos.

(55-54 Caesar's invasion of Britain.)

XXIX. 12 Fuisti in ultima Occidentis insula.
(After 55.)

XXXI. 5, 6 Vix mi ipse credens Thuniam atque Bithunos
Liquisse campos et uidere te in tuto.

Written immediately after the return from Bithynia, perhaps in 56.
XXXV. 3 Veronam ueniat, Noui relinquens

Comi moenia.
(After 59.)

XLV. 22 Mauult quam Syrias Britanniasque.
(Probably in 55.)

XLVI. 1 lam uer egelidos refert tepores.
4, 5 Linquantur Phrygii, Catulle, campi,

Nicaeaeque ager uber aestuosae.

In the spring of the year following Catullus' stay in Bithynia, perhaps

56-
LII. 2 Sella in curuli Struma Nonius sedet,

Per consulatum perierat Vatinius.
If Per consulatum refers to Vatinius' actual consulship, the poem cannot
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be earlier than 47. It is more likely that it refers to a period when
Vatinius could already count on the consulship, perhaps his praetor-
ship in 55, or the meeting of the triumvirs at Luca in 56.

LIII. 2 Cum mirifice Vatiniana
Meos crimina Caluos explicasset.

(Probably, but not certainly, in 54.)

LXV. 5 Namque mei nuper Lethaeo in gurgite fratris
Pallidulum manans alluit unda pedem,

Troia Rhoeteo quern subter litore tellus
Ereptum nostris obterit ex oculis.

Just after Catullus had learnt that his brother had perished in the
Troad. To the same period belong LXVIII. 20-26, 91-100.

LV. 6 In Magni simul ambulatione.
(Cannot be earlier than 55—perhaps as late as 52.)

XCVIII, if the informer Vettius is meant, probably belongs to
62-59 B.C.

CI on arriving at his brother's grave at Rhoeteum, perhaps in 57.
CVIII probably to 66-65 B.C.
CXIII was written in the second consulship of Pompeius 55 B.C.

BIRTH AND DEATH OF CATULLUS.

Jerome, according to SchSne's edition of the Eusebian Chronicle, has
these entries relating to Catullus: 01. 173. 2 = 87 B.C. Gaius Catullus
scribtor lyricus Veronae nascitur: Ol. 180. 3 = 58 B.C. Catullus xxx
aelatis anno Romae moritur. If the former of these two dates is right, the
latter must be wrong, as Catullus would have died in 57 B.C. But it is
certain from the poems that Catullus died neither in 58 nor 57 ; for in
CXIII he speaks of the second consulship of Pompeius in 55; in XI
XXIX of Caesar's invasion of Britain 55-54 ; in LIII of the oration of
Calvus against Vatinius, probably in 54. If indeed the words of LII Per
consulatum perierat Vatinius referred to the actual consulship of Vatinius
for a short time at the end of 47, as Gibbon1, Clinton, Lachmann, Haupt,

1 Gibbon's Miscellaneous Works i. pp. 357-363 ed. 1796. The first eighteen chapters
of Nepos' life of Atticus were written and published before Atticus' death on the last
day of March Cn. Domitio C. Sosio consulibus. (Att. 19.) In the twelfth of these chapters
Nepos speaks of Catullus as dead, and as belonging to a literary era preceding that of
L. Julius Calidius. Hence Gibbon considers the medium point between the consulship
of Vatinius and the consulship of Domitius and Sosius as the probable date of the
death of Catullus, 714 | 40. His other arguments are identical with those of the pre-
sent century. This discussion was written before Gibbon had reached the age of
twenty, but it seems to deserve mention from the complacency with which the author
dwells upon it in his autobiography, and the resentment with which he records
Matthew Gesner's not discourteous, but somewhat slighting, reply.
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and others believed, Catullus survived the battle of Pharsalia : and if he was
30 years of age at his death, must have been born in 77-76. Lachmann
accordingly supposed that Jerome confounded Cn. Octavius consul in
76 with Cn. Octavius consul in 87 ; and maintained that Catullus was
born in 76, and died in 46. That this chronology is wrong, and that
the explanation, though accepted by Haupt and Prof. Sellar, is not worth
more than other ingenious hypotheses in reference to the Eusebian
Chronicle, is probable from the following considerations:—

Catullus certainly died young, even in comparison with others who
did not attain middle age. Thus Lucretius died at the age of 44 (Jerome),
Cornelius Gallus at 43 (Jerome); but neither is said to have died young.
Even Calvus, whose life was certainly not more than 36 years, though
stated by Quintilian to have died prematurely (x. 1. 115), and by Cicero
combined with C. Curio as adulescens at the time of his death (Brut, lxxxi.
280) is not definitely marked out 2s,youthful. Ouid says, Am.iii. 9. 6i,

Obuius huic uenias hedera iuuenalia cinctus
Tempora cum Caluo, docte Catulle, tuo.

whence it seems probable that Jerome's statement that he died at the
age of thirty is substantially true. Now if he died aged 30 in 47-46,
and was therefore born in 77-76, the chronology of his life, if not
absolutely inconsistent, is at least less in harmony with that of the other
literary men of the last century of the Republic as tabulated by Jerome
(lungclaussen). This will be seen from the accompanying table.

LITERARY DATES FROM JEROME'S CHRONICLE. (SCHONE.)

B.C.

01 . 169. 2 Birth of Furius Bibaculus at Cremona . . . 103

01 . 171. 3 Birth of Lucretius. Suicide 44 years later . . 9 4 - 5 0

(Donatus [99J -55)
O I . 1 7 3 . 2 Birth of Catullus at Verona 87

Sallust at A m i t e r n u m . . . . - 8 7

01 . 174. 3 Birth of Varro Atacinus . . . . . . 8 2

01 . 177. 4 Birth of Virgil at Andes : Pomp, et Crass, coss. I . 69

(must be 70)

M. Cato Stoicus Phi losophus agnoscitur . . . 6 9

01 . 1 7 8 . 4 Birth of Horace at Venusia 65

0 1 . 180. 2 Birth of Messala Corvinus and Livy . . - 5 9

0 1 . 180. 3 Death of Catullus at Rome, aged 30 . . . 58

Virgil educat ing at Cremona . . . • - 5 8
01 . 1 8 1 . 4 Virgil takes the toga virilis, goes to Milan, then to R o m e 53
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01. 184. 3 Death of Cicero 42
Birth of Ovid 42

01, 184. 4 Death of Cornificius 41
01. 185. 1 Floruit of Cornelius Nepos 4°
01. 186. 1 Death of Sallust 3 6

01. 188. 2 Death of Varro, nearly 90 27
Suicide of Cornelius Gallus of Forum Julii aged 43 . 27

01. 189. 2 Death of Quintilius of Cremona, friend of Virgil . 23
01. 190. 3 Death of Virgil, Sentio Saturnino Lucretio Cinna coss. 18
OI.19O.4 Floruit of Varius and Tucca 17
01. 191. 1 Aemilius Macer of Verona dies . . . . 1 6
01. 192. 4 Death of Horace, aged 57 9

A.D.

01. 195. 4 Death of Asinius Polio, aged 80 . . . . 4
01. 199. 1 Death of Livy . . . . . . 17

Death of Ovid 17

Now if Catullus was born in 87, he was seven years younger than
Lucretius, according to Jerome; twelve, according to Donatus, who
places Lucretius' death in 55. This would agree with the words of
Cornelius Nepos Att. 12 Calidium quern post Lucreti Calullique mortem
multo elegantissimum poetam nostram tulisse aetatem uere uideor posse con-
tendere, which places the era of the two poets together. But if Catullus
was born in 77, he would have been seventeen years younger at the very
least than Lucretius : and if we take Donatus' account, Lucretius would
have been twenty-two when Catullus first saw the light. Again as Virgil
was born in 70, Catullus, born in 87, would then have been seventeen
years old; a disparity quite in accordance with the fact that they repre-
sent two literary eras: whereas if Catullus only preceded Virgil's birth
seven years, the floruit of the former would almost synchronize with
the publication of the Eclogues which determined the reputation of the
latter. Again, Asinius Polio died according to the statement of Jerome
01. 195. 4, A.D. 4, at the age of 80, hence was born B.C. 76. Now sup-
posing Catullus to have been born in 77, he would have been almost
exactly coeval with Polio; whereas he speaks of Polio as a boy (puer),
at a time when he himself was already well known as a writer of hendeca-
syllables, and when his friends Veranius and Fabullus had already been
some time in Spain (XII. 7-9). But if Catullus was born in 87, or even
three years later, in 84, Polio would have been in 64, when Catullus was
in his twenty-third or twentieth year, only twelve years old—and even if
the poem was written some time later, would still be in the strictest
sense of the term, a boy.

Catullus then cannot have lived from 77-47 Bx. I t r e m a i n s t o a c c e p t
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Jerome's statement, with the modification necessitated by the internal
data of the poems. Either then he was bom in 87 B.C. and died in 54,
Jerome's statement as to his living thirty years being inexact (so
Mommsen) : or if he was thirty at the time of his death, seemingly in
54, was born in 84, Jerome having perhaps confused Cinna's first
consulship with his fourth, as Munro thinks (Journal of Philology, vol.
ii. p. 5). As to LII. 3 see there.

BIRTHPLACE.

Verona—Ouid. Am. iii. 15. 7 Mantua Vergilio gaudet, Verona Catullo.
Plin. xxxvi. 48 Catulli Veroniensis, hence Catullus was Pliny's conterraneus
Praef. 1. Mart. i. 61. 1 Verona docti syllabas amat ualis, x. 103. 5 Nee
sua plus debet lenui Verona Catullo, xiv. 195 Tantum magna suo debet Verona
Calullo Quantum parua suo Mantua Vergilio. Auson. Praef. ad Pacatum
1, 2 Cut dono lepidum nouum libellum ? Veronensis ait poeta quondam.
Macrob. S. ii. 1. 8 Veronensis poela. Catullus speaks of Verona XXXV.
3, LXVII. 34 Brixia Veronae mater amata meae, where the door seems
to express Catullus' own relation to Verona, LXVIII. 27, C. 2. When
there he probably lived at his father's house.

RESIDENCES.

1. Rome. In LXVIII. 34-6 Roinae uiuimus, ilia domus, Ilia viihi sedes,
illic mea carpitur aetas, Hue una ex mullis capsula me sequitur. Rome was
his ordinary home, and there he kept all his books : hence he was no
doubt an eye-witness of many of the events alluded to in his poems. LV
shows that he was familiar with all the haunts frequented by loose
women.

2. A villa on the confines of the Tiburtine and Sabine territory XLIV.
1-4 : it seems not to have been worth much, and in XXVI is spoken of as
mortgaged for 15,200 sesterces.

3. A villa at Sirmio, a projection in the centre of the southern coast of
Benacus (Garda), XXXI. Sirmio is at no great distance from Verona,
where the poet's father was probably living at the time when he enter-
tained J. Caesar, as he did often, and continued to do even after Catullus'
attacks on Mamurra (Suet. Jul. 73).

His BROTHER.

Catullus mentions none of his relatives except a brother, who seems
to have been the only other child, and to have died without leaving
heirs LXVIII. 22. This death probably took place in the Troad, where
he was certainly buried LXVIII. 97-100. The event completely over-
powered Catullus for the time LXVIII. 19-26, and drove him from
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Rome with only a few books ib. 36 to Verona: to his retirement there
we owe LXVIII. 1-40, the Coma Beronices translated from Callimachus,
the poem accompanying it sent to Hortalus (LXV) and later the con-
clusion of LXVIII, vv. 41-160, an elaborate encomion addressed to
Allius. Catullus has expressed his deep grief for this brother in three
distinct poems, (a) LXVIII. 19-26, 91-100 where five verses are re-
peated twice 20-24, 92-96; (b) LXV. 5-14; (c) CI written on visiting
the tomb at Rhoeteum.

His CIRCUMSTANCES.

He often alludes jestingly to his poverty. XIII. 9 tut Catulli Plenus
sacculus esi aranearum. In XLIV he complains tljat his villa is not too
wealthy, in XXVI it is mortgaged; his Bithynian journey brought him in
nothing X. 9-14, and even the eight slaves which in a weak moment he
ventures to say he bought there, turn out to be his friend Helvius Cinna's
(X. 20 sqq.), cf. XXVIII. 6-9. Similarly he expostulates with Aufilena
for taking money from him improperly (CX), with Amiana and Silo for
the sums they claim, in each case 10,000 sesterces ; both Ammiana (XLI
XLII XLIII) and Aufilena (CXI) seem to have provoked his bitter attack
by their demands upon his purse; and the joke which is put in the
mouth of Lesbius that he may sell, if he pleases, Catullus and all his gens,
no doubt alludes to his general impecuniosity.

JOURNEY TO BITHYNIA.

After his brother's death, perhaps determined by it, Catullus joined the
cohors of Memmius, pro-praetor of Bithynia, X, XXVIII. 6-9. Among
his companions on this journey was G. Helvius Cinna, X. 30, the poet
and author of Zmyrna (XCV). The time of this event is very doubtful.
If Memmius was propraetor of Bithynia in the year after his praetorship,
he must have left Rome early in 57 B.C. : and supposing him to have
remained not more than a year, returned in 56.

This is the ordinarily accepted date; see Schwabe Quaestt. pp. 158
sqq. But it is open to objections. For from XXVIII XLVII it would
seem that Veranius and Fabullus were with Piso as members of his
staff at about the same time that Catullus was with Memmius in
Bithynia. Now if they were with Piso in Spain, as seems a natural
inference from the fact that in XII. 15 they are mentioned as travel-
ling together in Spain (for otherwise they must have accompanied each
other on two separate journeys), the only Piso with whom they can
well have been is Gn. Piso, one of the leaders in the first conspiracy
of Catiline, who was sent out to Hispania Citerior as quaestor pro praetore
689 I 65, and was killed there in the following year. (See introduc-
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tion to IX.) It follows that Memmius was in Bithynia in 65. This
is not inconsistent with history: for (1) though Memmius must have
been in Rome in 66 when as tribune of the plebs he opposed the
triumph of L. Lucullus, just then recalled from the conduct of the Mith-
ridatic war, and may have been there in 63, when after a delay of three
years (Cic. Acad. Pr. ii. 1. 3) Lucullus at last obtained his triumph (Plut.
Cato 29), nothing proves that he was there during the whole of the
interval, and if not he may have gone with praetorian power to Bithynia;
(2) Bithynia was bequeathed to the Romans by the will of its last king
Nicomedes III in 680 | 74, and then became a Roman province (Liu.
Epit. 93). M. Aurelius Cotta (Dion C. xxxvi. 23), L. Lucullus, M.' Acilius
Glabrio (Dion C. xxxvi. 26), are mentioned as administering it between
the years 74-67 (Zumpt Studia Romana p. 48). In 66 by the provisions
of the Manilian law Cn. Pompeius succeeded Glabrio; but the prosecu-
tion of the war with Mithridates seems to have called him away from
Bithynia till the end of 65, when by the addition of the western portion
of the Pontic kingdom, i. e. the coast-line from Heraclea in Paphlagonia
to the Halys, a new province was formed called Bithynia et Ponlus or
Bithynia Pontus (Strab. 541, Liu. Epit. 102, Mommsen and Marquardt
Rom. Alterth. iv. pp. 192, 3:). This new province is stated by Appian
to have been administered by a praetor yearly sent by the senate (B.
Mith. 121) ; and it is to this enlarged, reorganized, and in 57 pacificated,
province that Memmius is generally thought to have been despatched,
as C. Papirius Carbo certainly was (Zumpt Studia Romana p. 49), pro
praetore. It is not to be denied that nothing in the poems of Catullus
which refer to Bithynia indicates that war was then raging on the fron-
tiers : on the contrary they seem to imply peace, especially IV, which
traces the long and in 65 dangerous voyage from Amastris through the
Propontis and Hellespont down the coast of Asia Minor to the Cyclades;
and the mere fact that Catullus had his yacht built at Amastris, and
seems himself to have been there, perhaps points to the town being at
the time included in the province of Bithynia2. Yet, on the other hand,
there would have been at the beginning of 65 a sufficient reason for the
appointment of a subordinate governor with praetorian power, as on my
view Memmius was: for Pompeius was then occupied with the reduction

1 If Sallust speaks correctly in the fragment quoted below, the province was already
called Bithynia et Pontus in 67 when the Gabinian law was enacted.

2 It is perhaps fanciful to trace in the unusual construction of w . 13, 14 where Tibi
refers to two vocatives, an allusion to the grammatically singular, though actually
double province Bithynia et Pontus. Priscian xviii. 41 Keil quotes from Sallust's
Histories the remarkable sentence legiones VaUrianae comperto lege Gabinia Bithyniam
et Pontum consuli datam esse.

d
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of the Eastern tribes of Iberia and Albania, and only returned to Amisus
for reorganizing the new province of Bithynia and Pontus towards the
end of the year. Memmius may have been sent out by the senate,
possibly on the recommendation of Pompeius, with whom he seems to
have been on terms of intimacy (Suet. Gramm. 14), as quaestor pro praetor e,
as Gn. Piso was sent to Hispania Citerior at this very time, and as Cato
went to Cyprus in 58, with a subordinate quaestor of his own (Veil.
Paterc. ii. 45). Or again he may have been appointed directly by
Pompeius, as Marius left his quaestor Sulla pro praetore (Jug. 103), as
Trebonius, proconsul of Asia 43, was succeeded on his death by his
quaestor with the title proquaeslor pro praetore (Fam. xii. 15, Wad-
dington Fastes n. 38, 40), Crassus in Syria by his quaestor Cassius on
his death in 53 (Mommsen and Marquardt iv. 1. p. 390). It is true
that Memmius is called praetor ; but this term was certainly extended to
propraetors (Fam. xiii. 55), to proconsuls ex praelura (Ad Q. fr. i. 1. 7),
and even as a general term to provincial governors irrespective of their
actual title, e. g. Cicero speaking of himself, an actual consul and after-
wards proconsul of Cilicia says Att. v. 21. 11 Homines dicere — quod
praeiori dare consuessent, se a me quodammodo dare, and again of Bibulus
proconsul of Syria Fam. ii. 17. 2 Quod ego officio quaestorio te adductum
relicere de praetore tuo (Bibulo) non moleste ferebam (Marquardt iv. 1. p.
381 note). As quaestor pro praetore Memmius would have had the fasces
of a propraetor; it is no great extension of his privileges to suppose that
he had a praetorian cohors : or, reversely, if Memmius had a cohors about
him, the regular title of which was cohors praetoria, it would be an easy
step to transfer the title of praetor to him, whatever his strict title might
have been (Marquardt u. s.). That Memmius was in Bithynia under
circumstances which made spoliation impossible (Cat. X. 19) is in com-
plete accordance with Pompeius' strictness on this matter, as expressly
stated by Cicero de lege Manil. v. 13 where the ordinary arrival of
Roman governors in their provinces is compared with the sacking of
a city by a hostile force, and contrasted with the temperance and mildness
of Pompeius.

Before reaching Bithynia Catullus probably visited his brother's tomb
at Rhoeteum, and wrote CI Multas per gentes et multa per aequora uectus
Aduenio has miser as, /rater, ad infer ias. Bithynia was a bad province
(X. 19) and did not enrich Catullus, which he ascribes mainly to Mem-
mius X. 9-13, XXVIII. 6-9. Hence he was glad to leave it in the
spring for a visit to the cities of Asia Minor XLVI. 1, 4-6. This
return journey he made in a phasellus, constructed from a tree on
Cytorus, the height overhanging the Pontic town Amastris; whence
(IV. 18) he passed through the Propontis and Hellespont down the
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coast of Asia Minor to Rhodes, thence across the Aegean to the
Cyclades, where he probably visited Delos, then, probably over the Isthmus
of Corinth into the Adriatic and so to the mouth of the Po, and finally to
Sirmio (IV, XXXI). Shortly afterwards he was at Rome (X. 2, 26) where
the scene with Varus' mistress described in X occurred.

His RELATIONS WITH CAESAR.

He expresses his indifference to Caesar's good opinion XCIII. Attacks
him as the patron of Mamurra XXIX Quis hoc poiest uidere, quis potesl
pati, and LVII Pulcre conuenit improbis cinaedis. To one of these poems
or perhaps both Suetonius alludes Jul. 73 Valerium Catullum, a quo sibi
uersiculis de Mamurra perpetua stigmata imposita non dissimulauerat, satis-

facienlem eadem die adhibuit cenae, hospitioque patris eius sicut consuerat uti
perseuerauii; perhaps Cicero Att. xiii. 52. i1. The only other poem in
which Caesar is personally addressed is the fragment LIV, in which his
friends Otho Libo Fufficius are ridiculed and he himself threatened with
a renewed attack in vv. 6, 7 Irascere iterum meis iambis Inmerentibus,
unice imperator. But it is probable that the Mentula satirized in XCIV
CV CXIV CXV, as an adulterer, a poetaster, and a man of enormous
reputed wealth, is Caesar's friend and favorite Mamurra.

WITH POMPEIUS.

Pompeius is not attacked in any of the poems directly; but he is
mentioned with Caesar as combining to ruin everything merely to enrich
Mamurra XXIX. 13 Ista uestra diffuiuta mentula, 21 Quid hunc malum

fouetis ? 24 Gener socerque, perdidistis omnia. CXIII alludes to his first
two consulships, and probably to his wife Mucia; LV. 6 speaks of the
Porticus Pompeia as Magni ambulatio.

WITH LITERARY MEN OF THE TIME.

1. Cornelius Nepos, I. cf. Auson. Praef. ad Pacatum 1-3. Catullus
dedicated his poems to him, as the first man of literary eminence who
had acknowledged his genius in a work of his own, I. 3-7, no doubt the
Chronica mentioned by Ausonius Epist. 16. The date of this work is un-
certain, but it was published when Catullus was quite young I. 5, and
long before his reputation was established, hence between 70-60 B. C,
probably before 65.

2. Cicero, XLIX, an Eucharisticon for some service unknown.
3. G. Licinius Calvus, poet and orator (born 28 May 672 | 82, on the

same day as M. Caelius Rufus, Plin. vii. 165, died prematurely certainly
before 708 | 46, when Cicero wrote his Brutus, cf. Brut, lxxxi. 279,
Quintil. x. 1. 115) is constantly mentioned as the poet-friend of Catullus,

1 But see Munro, Cambridge Journal of Philology, vol. ii. p. 14.
d 2
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Hor. S. i. 10. 19, Prop. ii. 25. 4, 34. 87, Ouid Am. iii. 9. 62 cum Caluo,

docte Catulle, tuo, Trist. ii. 431, P l i n - E P i s t - * • l 6 - 5> >v- 27- 4 (TeufFel §

200).

Catullus addressed to him XIV, a remonstrance for Calvus' sending him
as a Saturnalician present a quantity of bad poetry; L, which describes
a wit-combat between the two poets ; XCVI a hexastich condoling with
him on the loss of his Quintilia. He speaks of his labours as a pleader
XIV. 6, I I , and eulogizes his attack on Vatinius LIII, from v. 5 of which
we learn that Calvus was of small stature, salaputium disertum.

4. G. Helvius Cinna, author of Zmyrna, a poem which he elaborated
for nine years XCV. 1, 2, to which Catullus promises immortality (5, 6).
Cinna was with Catullus, as a member of the cohors of Memmius in
Bithynia X. 30; thence he took with him as a present to a friend in a
skiff built at Prusias (Cios) a copy of Aratus, written on malva-bark (Isid.
Origg. vi. 12)1: from X. 29, 30 he seems to have been richer than
Catullus.

5. Cornificius (died 713 | 41), if the friend addressed in XXXVIII is
the poet. In LXVIII. 157 Anser (aufert MSS) may be the poet alluded
to disparagingly in contrast with Varus and Cinna by Virgil E. ix. 36, cf.
Prop. ii. 34. 84, and in conjunction with Cinna, Cornificius, and Valerius
Cato2, as a writer of light amatory verse, by Ouid Trist. ii. 435, 6. Valerius
Cato has been identified with the Cato of LVI, but see my Introduction
to that poem. Memmius was himself the author of light verses, and is
mentioned with Ticida by Ouid Trist. ii. 433, 4, after Catullus and Calvus.
Donatus in his life of Virgil says Anser and Cornificius were the only
poets who did not court Virgil, the former as a partisan of Antonius,
the latter from his cross-grained temper (ob peruersam naturam).
This would quite agree with the friendship of these two poets for

1 Haec tibi Arateis multum uigilata lucernis
Carmina, quis ignes nouimus aerios,

Leuis in aridulo maluae descripta libello
Prusiaca uexi munera nauicula.

2 Sic sua lasciuo cantata est saepe Catullo
Femina, cui falsum Lesbia nomen erat.

Nee contentus ea, multos uulgavit amores,
In quibus ipse suum fassus adulterium est.

Par fuit exigui similisque licentia Calvi,
Detexit uariis qui sua furta modis.

Quid referam Ticidae, quid Memmi carmen, apud quos
Rebus abest omnis nominibusque pudor?

Cinna quoque his comes est, Cinnaque procacior Anser,
Et leue Cornifici, parque Catonis opus;

Et quorum libris modo dissimulata Perillae
Nomine, nunc legitur dicta, Metelle, tuo.
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Catullus: from Hor. S. i. 10. 19 it is clear that Calvus and Catullus
were not popular in the court of Augustus, and the friends of either might
naturally be slow to recognize the representatives of the new literature.
Virgil, it is trae, praises Cinna ; but Cinna perhaps changed sides:
unless indeed we may accept Virgil's eulogy as a not disinterested com-
pliment to the most famous Roman poet then living.

6. Caecilius, otherwise unknown, but mentioned as the author of an
uncompleted poem on the Dindymi domina XXXV. 13-18.

7. Hortensius, perhaps the orator of that name. Catullus satirizes him
as a poetaster XCV. 3 ; he may be the Hortensius of OuidTrist. ii. 441,
Gell. xix. 9. It is doubtful whether the Hortalus to whom Catullus sent his
Coma Beronices LXV. 2, 16 is this Hortensius. See Introduction to LXV.

8. Asinius Polio, who is called puer XII. 9.
9. Volusius, mentioned as the writer of Annales in XXXVI, and with

Hortensius XCV. 7. He is perhaps the Tanusius of Seneca Ep. 93. 9.
See Introduction to XXXVI.

10. Suffenus XIV. 19, XXII, Aquinus XIV. 18, probably the Aquinius
of Cic. Tusc. Disp. v. 22. 63, Caesius XIV. 18, three bad poets.

Besides these Catullus mentions the litierator Sulla, probably Cornelius
Epicadus, freedman of the dictator Sulla, XIV. 9 : Sestius the orator
XLIV. 10. Whether the Rufus of LXIX LXXVII is Caelius Rufus the
orator and lover of Clodia quadrantaria (Pro Cael. viii, xxx) is doubt-
ful : the Caelius of C, and probably of LVIII, was a Veronese, and
cannot have been the orator. The bearded Egnatius of XXXVII XXXIX
is identified by Bahrens with a philosophical poet who wrote De Rerun.
Natura (Macrob. S. vi. 5. 2, vi. 5. 12).

NAME.

Jerome on 01. 173. 2 calls him Gains (Gallus is noted by Schone as
a variant) Valerius Catullus : Apuleius Apolog. 10 C. Catullus. But
some MSS of Plin. H. N. xxxvii. 81 Filius strumae Noni eius quern
Catullus poeta in sella curuli uisum indigne iulit read Q. Catullus, and
Quintus is also found as his praenomen in four of the best MSS of
Catullus' poems, the Datanus and its cognate Riccardianus, the Cujacianus
probably identical with Mr. Allen's codex, and the Colbertinus. More-
over in LXVII. 12 Verum istius populi ianua qui tefacit the MS reading
seems to point to Scaliger's conjecture Quinle.

The authority of the passage in Pliny is not great, as the insertion of
the Q. mars the run of the sentence, is not found in some of the best
MSS, and may be attributable to a palaeographical confusion with quern,
which immediately precedes it, or to a historical error which transferred
to Catullus the praenomen of Q. Catulus. The case is very different with
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the MSS of Catullus. Munro (Journal of Philology ii. p. 3) t h i n k s t h e

Q. was introduced into these from Pliny, a very popular author at the
time they were written. But these MSS are singularly distinct from
each other, and one of them, the Datanus, is uniformly independent of
nearly all other MSS, and bears throughout marks of the highest antiquity.
See Prolegomena to Vol. I. pp. iii and xvii. Nay the very title in question,
as there written, belongs to an early and unsophisticated period, Q. Catuli
Veronensis liber incipit ad Cornelium I. For if the scribe of the Datanus
was sufficiently educated to take the praenomen from Pliny, it is not likely
that he would have made the mistake of writing Catuli for Catulli:
the knowledge implied by the added Q. is inconsistent with the ignorance
implied by the retained Catuli. It is in every way more consistent
with the facts of the Datanus as well as with general probabilities that
this MS represents throughout, as Frohner shows in the Philologus xiv.
578, a substantially incorrupt tradition; and if so, the Q. Catuli is as old, to
say the least, as the Catulli of the Sangermanensis and Canonici. Besides,
if the Q. was taken from Pliny, we might expect to find in some one of the
MSS of Catullus, a G or C taken from Jerome, of which there is no trace.
From another point of view, it does not seem that Jerome's testimony is
unimpeachable. He is certainly wrong as to the date of Catullus' death:
he may have blundered about his name, as he has in some other names.
Thus on 01. 184. 3 he calls Falcidius, the author of the law de legatis,
Caius; his real name was Publius (Dion C. xlviii. 33), and Jerome
has confused him with the C. Falcidius of Cic. de leg. Manil. xix. 58.
Similarly the comic poet Atta, whom Diomedes iii. p. 488 P. calls G.
Quinctius appears in Jerome on 01. 175. 4 as T. Quinticius * Atta: a
discrepancy very similar to the divergence in Catullus' praenomen.
Sometimes again the MSS of the Chronicle vary, e. g. on 01. 213. 4
where for Q. Asconius Pedianus of most MSS the Bern MS has C.
Pasconius. It is true, as Munro has remarked, that in the notice of
Catullus' birth as given in the Chronicle, the praenomen is written at
length, Gaius, whence no doubt the variant Gallus: but this in no way
proves that Jerome did not make a mistake in the first instance as to
Gaius being the name at all2. As to Apuleius, in one sentence he has

1 Sir Thomas Phillipps' MS of the Chronicle alone has T. Quintius (Schiine, vol. i.
Praef. p. xiv).

2 It is rather singular that in the life of Terence ascribed to Suetonius, which
probably formed the basis of Jerome's statement about this poet's life, C. Memmius
has this his right praenomen only in A, a Paris MS of theXIth century; all the
others (XVth century) collated in Reyfferscheid's edition have Q. Memmius, no doubt
because they are derived from a common archetype, not that from which A was drawn.
Vet if we had not A, the praenomen Caius would be a mere conjecture Is it not pos-
sible that the wrong name may have got into Jerome's Chronicle by a similar accident ?
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congregated a whole series of mistakes as to names; for T. Albucius
he has written A. Albucius, for C. Norbanus Cn. Norbanus, for L. Fufius
C. Furius, for M.' Aquilius M. Aquilius (Apolog. 66, ed. Kruger).

I cannot therefore hold, on these two authorities, the praenomen
Gaius to be established ; the Q. of Plin. xxxvii. 81 is at least possibly right:
nothing proves the Q. of the Datanus to be taken from Pliny; it is
found in three other MSS of Catullus; Quinte for Qui te is undeniably
the most natural and plausible emendation in LXVII. 12. Last, but not
least, Quintus is accepted by Scaliger, Lachmann, Haupt, and Mommsen.

LESBIA.

Ouid Trist. ii. 427 Sic sua lasciuo cantata esl saepe Catullo Femina cut
falsum Lesbia nomen erat expressly states that Lesbia was an assumed
name and Apuleius Apol. 10 Eadem opera accusent C. Catullum quod
Lesbiam pro Clodia nominarit, et Ticidam similiter quod quae Metella eral
Perillam scripserit, et Propertium qui Cynlhiam dicat Hostiam dissimulet, et
Tibullum quod ei sit Plania in animo, Delia in uersu, gives her real name
as Clodia. Hence Victorius, Muretus, and Achilles Statius maintained
that Catullus' mistress was the famous Clodia of Cicero's oration pro
Caelio, the sister of P. Clodius Pulcer and wife of Q. Metellus Celer,
consul 694 I 60. This view was revived by Haupt, who promised, but
never wrote, a treatise to prove it; and since him by a variety of writers
whose arguments have been reviewed and supplemented at considerable
length by Schwabe Quaestt. Catull. p. 56 sqq. On the other hand it is
rejected by Paldamus Hertzberg Leutsch and Riese. The facts of
Lesbia's life as stated by Catullus are:

(1) She was, at the time when Catullus first knew her, a married woman,
LXVIII. 145, 6 Sed furtiua dedit viira munuscula node, Ipsius ex ipso
dempta uiri gremio, words too definite to be explained of any other con-
nexion : cf. LXVIII. 67 Is clausum lato patefecit limite campum.

(2) Her first meeting with Catullus was secret (furliua munuscula
LXVIII. 145) in the house of Allius (LXVIII. 68-72).

(3) She was unfaithful to Catullus, at first within bounds (Rara uere-
cundae furta feremus herae LXVIII. 136), afterwards with an increasing
number of paramours, Cum suis uiuat ualeatque moechis Quos simul com-
plexa tenet trecentos XL 17, 18, Hanc boni beatique Omnes amatis, ei
quidem quod indignum esl, Omnes pusilli ei semitarii moechi XXXVII.
14-16, finally with the rabble of Rome LVIII.

(4) Amongst these paramours were Egnatius XXXVII. 17, Gellius
XCI. 9, 10, Quintius LXXXII. 3, 4 compared with CIV. 2, perhaps
Rufus LXXVII. 7, 8, if these verses belong to that poem, finally a person
who from his connexion with her is named Lesbius LXXIX.
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(5) The poems of Catullus made her famous in the lifetime of the
poet, XLIII. 7, LVIII. i : the same inference may be drawn from XVI.
12, which seems to refer to V, VII.

(6) She was not only beautiful (II. 5, XLIII. 7, LXVIII. 70, 133,
LXXXVI. 5, 6) but witty and accomplished, XXXVI. 17.

(7) She was already unfaithful to Catullus at the time LXVIIP> (41-160)
was written, not long after the death of his brother. This must have been
before his journey to Bithynia, which seems to fall either in 57 B. C. or
65-64 B. c. On the former hypothesis, allowing three or four years for
the rise and progress of the amour, its commencement may be placed in
the years 62-60 (Iungclaussen Schwabe Westphal Bahrens); on the
former view in 69-67. Whether we assume as the birth-year of Catullus
Jerome's date 87 B. C. or suppose him to have been born three years
later in 84, his age would well suit either of the two hypotheses above
mentioned; on the former he would have been from 25 to 21 years old;
on the latter from 16 to 20.

(8) Lesbia, though still called mea puella, was virtually estranged from
Catullus when he wrote XI, which from the allusions to Caesar's conquest
of Britain was probably composed in 54 B. C.

With this outline compare the facts of Clodia's life as stated by Cicero
in his oration pro Caelio and elsewhere.

(1) Clodia was married to Q. Metellus Celer at least as early as 691 j
63 1 (Fam. v. 2. 6, quoted by Schwabe Quaestt. p. 60). He died in
695 I 59, as was suspected poisoned by his wife, Pro Cael. xxiv. 59.
60, whence Caelius ap. Quintil. viii. 6. 53 called Clodia quadrantaria
Clytaemnestr a.

(2-4), (7-8). Q. Metellus Celer, who was one of the praetors in 63 the
year of Cicero's consulship, was sent in the latter part of that year into
Cisalpine Gaul with proconsular power, and the army which had been
decreed to Cicero. During his absence Cicero visited his wife Clodia, to
prevent, if possible, the steps which Celer's brother, Q. Metellus Nepos,
was taking against him: in spite of which Nepos interfered as tribune to
prevent Cicero's addressing the people on the events of his consulship
on the last day of the year. (Fam. v. 2. 6.) Celer seems to have been
absent from Rome some time2, though he was in Rome at the end of 61,

1 Fam. v. 2. 6 Bgi cum Claudia uxore tua el cum nestra sorore Mucia—ul eum ab ilia
iniuria deterrerent (Metellus Nepos, who was actively opposing Cicero as tribunus plebis).
Atqui Me, quod te audisse certo scio pridie Kal. lanuarias, qua iniuria nemo umquam in
minima magistrate improbissimus ciuis adfectus est, ea me consulem adfecit cum rem
publicam conseruassem, atque abeuntem magistratu conthnis nabendae potentate priuauil.
Hence the interview between Cicero and Clodia must have been at the end of 63.

2 To give time for the incident mentioned by Plin. H. N. ii. 170 Idem Ne'pos de
septemrionali circuilu tradit Q. Melello Celeri, L. Afranii in Consulate collegae, sed turn
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and was then consul elect (Att. i. 17. 9) : during his absence in 62 his
wife must have been in frequent correspondence with Cicero, if the story
mentioned by Plutarch Cic. 29 is true—that Clodia wished to marry the
orator and attempted to negotiate the matter by means of a certain
Tullus, whose constant visits to Clodia's house aroused the jealous
suspicions of Terentia, and obliged Cicero in self-defence to turn against
Clodius at the time of his trial early in 61. Hence Clodia must have
already (63-61) been suspected of infidelity to her husband, for which
indeed she had many precedents in her family, as her sister Clodia, the
wife of L. Lucullus, and Mucia, the half-sister of the two Metelli and wife
of Pompeius, were both notorious as adultresses* long before they were
divorced by their husbands after returning to Rome from the East, the
former in 66, the latter in 61. (Plut. Lucull. 38, Pomp. 42)2. Thus in
60 when Q. Metellus Celer was consul Cicero says Clodia was at war
with him (Att. ii. r. 5); and the scandalous story of her incestuous con-
nexion with her brother Publius so often alluded to by Cicero and others
was then matter of public notoriety (Att. ii. 1. 5, Plut. Cic. 29). It is
in allusion to this that Cicero calls her'Hpa fioams (Att. ii. 9. 1, 12. 2, 14. 1,
22. 5, 23. 3, Schwabe Quaestt. p. 60). In 645 | 59 M. Caelius Rufus who
had just returned from Africa and was beginning his career as an orator by
a successful accusation of C. Antonius (Cael. xxxi. 74) took a house on the
Palatine and became one of the paramours of the now widowed Clodia
(Cael. viii. 18): the intimacy had ceased when Caelius was accused by
L. Sempronius Atratinus in 56 of taking money from Clodia to secure
the death of the Alexandrian envoy Dio, and attempting to poison
Clodia herself. But at the time when this trial took place, Cicero, who
defended Caelius in the still extant oration pro Caelio3, describes Clodia as

Galliae proconsuli, Indos a rege Suevorum dono datos qui ex India commercii causa naui-
gantes tempestatibus essent in Germaniam abrepti. The same story in Mel. iii. 5. It
seems incredible that this should refer, as A. W. Zumpt thinks (Studia Romana, p. 64),
to a supposed subsequent command in Gallia Narbonensis; for Dion C. expressly
states that Metellus did not leave Rome at the end of his consular year, and the
gifts mentioned by Pliny and Mela must surely have been sent to the proconsul in
Gaul.

1 The mother of Metellus Nepos was also accused of adultery, Plut. Cic. 26.
2 Sest. xvii. 39, Pis. xii. 28, Cael. xiii. 32, xv. 36, xxxii. 78 mulier cum suo coniuge et

fratre, ad Q. Fr. ii. 3. 2.
3 Cael. xiii. 32 Quam omnes semper amicam omnium potius quam cuiusquam

inimicam putauerunt.
xv. 36 Habes hortos ad Tiberim ac diligenter eo loco parasti quo omnis iuuentus

natandi causa uenit: hinc licet condiciones quotidie legas.
xvi. 38 Nihil iam in istam mulierem dico, sed si esset aliqua dissimilis istius quae se

omnibus peruulgaret, quae haberet palam decretum semper aliquem cuius in hortos
domum Baias iure suo libidines omnium commearent, quae etiam aleret adulescentes
et parsimoniam patrum suis sumptibus sustentaret, si uidua libere, proterua petulanter
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a shameless and perfectly abandoned woman, admitting lovers indis-
criminately to her house, supporting them with her wealth, surrounding
herself with all the externals of a prostitute, and proclaiming her infamy
not only by her presence at Baiae and other places notoriously scandalous
but by her attendants, conversation, dress, walk, and even by the licen-
tiousness of her look, and the unblushing freedom with which she kissed
and embraced men. From her notorious profligacy she was commonly
known as Quadranlaria, a nick-name alluded to by Caelius and Cicero1;
that she was besides very powerful is evident not only from the whole
tenor of the pro Caelio% but from the repeated references to her in Cicero's
letters. It is not known how long she lived after this.

(6) The Bobbian Scholia on Pro Sest. liv, p. 304 Orelli, mention
Clodia's skill in dancing Clodiam generis patricii feminam sororem huius,
cum qua et ipse infamis erat, ueteres literae tradunt studiosamfuisse sallandi
profusius et immoderatius quam matronam deceret, cf. Att. ii. 1.5 foe? etiam
alterum (pedem) tollas, perhaps an allusion to this, though the passage is
obscure. Cicero alludes to her glowing eyes {flagr antes oculos Har.
Respons. xviii. ^%,flagrantia oculorum Cael. xx. 49) and calls her floains;
terms not complimentary in themselves, but consistent with a command-
ing self-asserting beauty.

diues effuse, libidinosa meretricio more uiueret, adulterum ego putarem, si quis hanc
paulo liberius salutasset ?

xx. 49 Si qua non nupta mulier domum suam patefecerit omnium cupiditati
palamque sese in meretricia uita collocarit, uirorum alienissimorum conuiuiis uti
instituerit: si hoc in urbe, si in hortis, si in Baiarum ilia celebritate faciat, si denique
ita sese gerat non incessu solum, sed ornatu atque comitatu, non flagrantia oculorum,
non libertate sermonis, sed etiam complexu osculatione aquis nauigatione conuiuiis, ut
non solum meretrix, sed etiam proterua meretrix procaxque uideatur.

xxii. 5 Crimen profertur ex inimica ex infami ex crudeli ex facinorosa ex libidinosa
domo. xxiii. 57 in eiusmodi domo in qua mater familias meretricio more uiuat, in qua
nihil agatur quod foras proferundum sit.

1 Plut. Cic. 29 KXaSiav Si McreAAos 6 Kt\(p ffxec fy KovaSpavrapiav licakovv an
TOIV ipaBTwv ns airy xaA-"°«s enPaX^iv els (SaX&vTiov ws dpyiipiov fXakTnief/e ri 5e
\enr6T<nov TOV xaX/eoG vo/jiiff/iaTos novaSpivTrjV knaXow. iirl raiiTT/ fiaKiara rajv aSe\<puv
Kaicas r\Kovaiv 6 K\tb8w$. Quintil. viii. 6. 53 Haec allegoria quae est obscurior aenigma
dicitur, uitium meo quidem iudicio ; quo tamen et poetae utuntur et oratores non-
nunquam, ut Caelius quadrantariam Clytaemnestram et in triclinio Coam in cubiculo
nolam. Cael. xxvi. 62 Nisi forte mulier potens quadrantaria ilia permutatione
familiaris facta erat balneatori. Cf. xxix. 69 Omnia quae cum turpitudine aliqua
dicerentur, in istam quad rare viderentur. The meaning of the word is explained
by Plutarch, though the story he mentions was perhaps invented; Clodia admitted
her lovers for the least possible gratuity, a quadrans, the sum paid for a public bath,
Hor. S. i. 3. 137, Juuen. vi. 447, Sen. Epist. 86. 9. Cf. diobolare prostibulum in Plautus.

2 Cael. xxxii. 78 In hac ciuitate ne patiamini ilium absolutum muliebri gratia,
M. Caelium hbidiiu muliebri condonatum, ne eadem mulier cum suo coniuge et fratre
(her brother Publius) et turpissimum latronem eripuisse et honestissimum adulescentem
oppressisse uideatur.
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Schwabe is perhaps right in supposing the words of Cicero Cael. xxvii.
64 uelut haec tota fabella ueteris et plurimarum fabularum poetriae quam
est sine argumento, quam nullum inuenire exitum potest, to be a veiled
allusion to Clodia's literary tastes.

There is thus a general agreement between the facts of Clodia's life
as stated by Cicero and of Lesbia's as stated by Catullus. Both were
married, unfaithful to their husbands, and at last infamous for their pro-
fligacy ; both were impetuous in their feelings, unskilful in concealing
the strength of their passion, and when once they had thrown aside
decorum found with profligate company and in scandalous resorts.

Besides this general agreement, there are also particular points which
tend to identify them.

1. Clodia had amongst her lovers M. Caelius Rufus: Catullus in
LXXVII upbraids a certain Rufus * with betraying his friendship, de-
priving him of all he had (omnia nostra bona, cf. LXVIII. 158 A quo suni
primo omnia nata bona, which means Lesbia), and if the verses Sed nunc
id doleo quod pur ae pur a puellae—caria loquetur anus, belong to the same
poem, of criminal intimacy with Lesbia.

2. Lesbia is repeatedly associated by Catullus with Venus and Cupid
III. 1, XIII. n , 12, XXXVI. 3, 4, 11-17, LXVIII. 135, LXXXVI. 6.
Clodia, according to Cael. xxi, possessed a statue of Venus which she
decked with the spoils of her lovers, 52 Tune (ausa es) Venerem illam tuam
spoliare ornamentis spoliatricem celerorum ? ib. tua hospitalis ilia Venus.

3. Catullus often mentions Jupiter and Juno in connexion with Lesbia
LXX. 2 Non si se Iuppiter ipse petal, LXXII. 2 Nee prae me uelle tenere
Jouem : cf. LXVIII. 137-140, where the infidelities of Lesbia to Catullus
are compared with those of Jupiter to Juno. It is obvious that Cicero's
joke on Clodia as "Hpa fioams would have much more point if it alluded
to something habitual in her conversation or associations.

4. Catullus amongst other attacks on Lesbia accuses her (LXXIX) of
preferring to himself a man whom he calls Lesbius; this Lesbius was
vain of his personal beauty (pulcer) and a man scouted for disgusting
vices.

Lesbius est pulcer. Quidni ? quem Lesbia malit
Quam te cum tota gente, Catulle, tua.

Sed tamen hie pulcer uendat cum gente Catullum,
Si tria natorum (al. notorum) sauia reppererit.

If Lesbia is Clodia, Lesbius will be Clodius. Then the whole epigram

1 LXIX, also to Rufus, says nothing about Lesbia: LVIII is probably addressed to
the same Caelius who is mentioned in C as a Veronese and faithful to Catullus at the
height of his passion : hence cannot be Caelius Rufus, as Riese has shown.
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stands out with a lucid clearness of reference, which gives every word a
meaning. The allusion is to the incestuous intercourse of P. Clodius
Pulcer with his sister1, which was not only one of the scandals of the day,
but the subject of libellous epigrams, as Cicero informs us ad Q. Fr.
ii. 3. 2. Tolagente'va. 2 will be an allusion to the gens Clodia, in its double
sense (Q. Fr. ii. 13. 2, Sest. xxxviii. 81): in 3 uendit would well apply
to Clodius, who put up to sale the effects of Ptolemy, king of Cyprus,
and of whom Cicero says Har. Resp. xxvii. 58 reges qui erant, ucndidii:
qui non erant, appellauit: 4 whatever its particular meaning (see
ad loc.) would sufficiently agree with the description of P. Clodius
left us by Cicero in his letters and orations. See especially the
fragments of the speech in Clodium et Curionem, pp. 947-950 vol. iv
Orelli.

5,. Clodia was nolilis, as well as noia. Lesbia was certainly nofa,
perhaps nobilis : Catullus says he fought great battles to obtain her, was
in despair of doing so (LXVIII. 53), and only succeeded by help of his
friend Allius (possibly himself a man of rank 151), who threw open to him
a field otherwise closed, and provided a house where Lesbia could meet
him secretly. All this might well apply to a woman whose position
made an amour with her dangerous, and if Catullus calls Lesbia Candida
diua (70), and determines to content himself with being the most
favoured of her lovers (148), it seems at least possible that some superiority
of rank made the former expression no mere hyperbole. No great weight
as invalidating this theory can be given to the character of Lesbia as
drawn in the earlier poems, especially those on the sparrow2. In these,
it is true, she is shown in a playful mood little in accordance with all we
know of Clodia ; such as we may believe the Delia of Tibullus, or Ovid's
Corinna to have been. But in the first of these very poems there is an
undertone of passion hardly in accordance with the general softness of the
music; the grauis acquiescii ardor belongs not to the light emotions of a
Delia, but to the as yet undeveloped intensity of a nature potentially un-

1 The particular charge to which LXXIX. 4 would most naturally allude (LXXX)
is not expressly brought against Pub. Clodius (Schwabe p. 90 sqq.): Cicero ascribes
it to Sex. Clodius, one of Publius' worst supporters, and this in connexion with Clodia
(de Domo x. 25, xviii. 47, xxxi. 83, de Harusp. Responsis vi. 11, Cael. xxxii. 78):
hence Lipsius considered the epigram Lesbius est pulcer to allude to Sextus Clodius,
and so B5,hrens, who considers him to be ironically included as a gentilis of the Claudii.
But this spoils the epigram ; both pulcer and uendat thus lose their meaning. Schwabe
seems right in suggesting that the descriptions of Pub. Clodius in Cicero's orations
might include this, see especially Sest. vii. 16 Omni inaudita libidine in/amis. I think
Cicero intends to allude to it in Q. Fr. ii. 3. 2.

2 See the arguments of Riese in Fleckeisen and Masiu,' Neue Iahrbiicher fur
Philologie for 1872, pp. 747-756.
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governable, though still restrained; on the other hand the description
of Clodia left us by Cicero, belongs to her later period and cannot be
taken as an indication of what she had been ; even if we believe all he
tells us, which assuredly we need not. If again it is argued that the tone
of some of the love-poems is suited to an ordinary passion for a libertina
married or living in a quasi-connubial connexion with a uir (Riese), not
to an amour with a woman of high rank, e.g. LXXXIII. i Lesbia mi
praesente uiro compared with Am. i. 4 Vir luus esl epulas nobis aditurus
easdem, Tib. i. 2. 21, 41. i. 6. 8, 15, 33, and even more VIII, especially
14 sqq. At tu dolebis cum rogaberis nulla. Scelesta \ tie te. Quae tibi manel
uita ? Quis nunc te adibit ? cut uideberis bella ? Quern nunc amabis ? cuius
esse diceris f Quern basiabis P cui lobelia mordebis f words which seem
to contain threats of destitution and actual poverty little suited to the
wealthy supporter of a troop of lovers, the fashionable and admired
Clodia ;• we may reply that if these poems belong, as seems clear, to an
early period of the connexion, there would be a reason for writing in
terms which would veil its real character ; if Lesbia was already known
as Lesbia Calulli, which may perhaps be inferred from the words cuius
esse diceris ? that is all which the public at large as yet knew, though the
secret would doubtless soon be known to the intimate friends of the poet,
and eventually to all or at least to most of those to whom his works were
familiar. Or again, we might compare VIII with XXXVII Salax taberna,
LVIII Caeli, Lesbia nostra, Lesbia ilia, not to conclude as Riese has
concluded, that Catullus' mistress went through the life of an ordinary
meretrix, beginning perhaps as the concubina of a single man, and end-
ing as a prostibulum, but to show that the vicious tendencies which in
XXXVII betray themselves in the low haunts where Lesbia is found sitting
with her paramours, and which in LVIII have reached the last degra-
dation of the streets, had already so far revealed themselves before the
quarrel which preceded VIII as to justify what is perhaps only the
language of amatory reproach in its most earnest and indignant form.
At any rate the wording of VIII is sufficiently general not to be inconsis-
tentwith the hypothesis that it is addressed to a woman of rank; no single
word hints that Lesbia was inferior in position to her lover. And if this
is so, it seems only fair to judge this poem by the light of the others on
the same subject. These, as we have seen, taken as a whole, exhibit a
character closely resembling that of Clodia as drawn by Cicero, and with
one particular agreement of the strongest kind—the allusion in the
Epigram Lesbius est pulcer. How strong this is we can judge by com-
paring it with Riese's explanation. According to him the Clodia men-
tioned by Apuleius as the real Lesbia of Catullus was a libertina of the
Claudia gens; she had contracted an amour with some Claudius, perhaps
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the well-known Publius Claudius' Pulcer. This would account for the
double Leslius and Lesbia, and ?/"Lesbius is P. Clodius, for the allu-
sions to him; but the real point, that which gives the epigram its sting,
explains its form and makes each line significant—the allusion to the
incestuous intercourse of the brother Clodius and the sister Clodia—
is lost, and with it the Roman definiteness of purpose which characterizes
all the best epigrams of Catullus. Nor is it possible to give much
weight to another remark of Riese's, that the identification of Lesbia
with Clodia, the wife of Metellus Celer, raises a literary difficulty which
we should be glad to avoid,—the consecration in poetry of an adul-
terous passion. It may be true that the Romans shrunk from the
exhibition of such passions in an undisguised and declared form, and it
is certain that no great work has preserved the actual names connected
with such an amour. Yet who could venture to define with exactness
the relations of Delia to Tibullus, or of Corinna to Ovid ? Granting, what
is not clear, that they were not formally married to the men who stand to
them in the relation of uir, sometimes coniunx, is it certain that their
connexion with an extraneous lover would not have been considered
adulterous ? In the case of Ovid at least such an inference would be very
unsafe. In an elegy not less remarkable for the finish of its language than
the insolence of its profligacy (Am. iii. 4), Ovid advises Corinna's husband
(uir 1,44, mariius 27) not to keep his wife (uxor 45) under lock and key,
with the view of securing her chastity (casla 3); even if her body remains
untouched, her mind will play the adultress (adulter a mens est 5), and when
the door is barred against all comers, there will still be an adulterer within
(Omnibus occlusis intus adulter erit 8). Penelope was pure because
Ulysses left her free: Corinna is in danger because her husband is
jealous (29). Those who live at Rome must comply with the fashion
of the town and put up with their wives' infidelities (Rusticus est nimium,
quern laedil aduliera coniunx 37): let him make the best of his bargain
and pay his court to the numerous friends his wife will find him (45).
Ovid indeed tells us himself that one reason of his banishment was
that he taught adultery (doctor adulterii Trist. ii. 212), a charge hardly
justified by his Ars alone (Trist. ii. 240-256) and doubtless assignable
to the confusion of that work with his Amores. And whatever the

1 Riese considers the form of the name Clodia (not Claudia) to indicate that it did
not belong to a person of high rank; but Dion C. expressly states that Clodius was
the habitual, Claudius the less common, name of the famous Publius, xxxvii. 16
Ilotir\i6s ™ KA6&0* tv KKabUv ™ « k^Maav, and Publius' sister is spelt Clodia
in the MSS of the pro Caelio, xxv. 61, and four times in xiii in contradistinction
to Quinta Claudia, Vestahs Claudia xiv; so Clodium et Clodiam of the brother and
sister, Q. Fr. ii. 3 .2 ; on the other hand in Fam. v. , . 6 the MSS give Claudia, and so
Cicero perhaps wrote, as he is there addressing her husband
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nature of the connexion of Tibullus and Delia, it is certainly reprobated
in the Tristia as teaching married women (nuptae) to sin, Trist. ii.
447-464. Yet Augustus had taken public morals under his especial
supervision, and if literature dealt with sentimental exhibitions of vicious
or at least not legalized love, it was under the direct protest of govern-
ment. This could not be said of the age of Catullus, an age of lawless
and unchecked licence in every way; when a man as correct in life
as Cicero could bandy indecent jokes with Clodius in the Senate, and
draw highly coloured pictures of the worst vices of his time in one
speech after another. If then Catullus idealized an adulterous passion,
the utmost that could be expected from him would be to show some
reserve in concealing the name of his mistress; and this he has done.
If we think of the freedom which he has shown in other cases, e. g.
Ammiana, Aufilena, Juventius, we shall see that there must have been a
motive for his silence in this; delicacy and the natural tenderness of a
lover for his mistress would no doubt do something; literary consistency
would retain the disguised name when it had once become known; but
it seems no improbable guess that the name was in the first instance
disguised because the amour was dangerous, as we know from the poet's
own words; and if it was dangerous, it is more than probable that the
object of it was a woman of high rank.

Lastly, the identification of Lesbia with Clodia would be in accord-
ance with the rule laid down by Acron on Hor. S. i. 2. 64 Eodem numero
syllabarum commutatiomm nominum facit, where he gives as instances
Licymnia Malchinus Villius for Terentia Maecenas Annius.
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Page 119, line 1,for "hollowing" read "holloing."
Page 133, line 6, for "from morn onwards" read "from noon

onwards."



A COMMENTARY ON CATULLUS.

I.

IN this poem Catullus dedicates his work to Cornelius Nepos (Auson.
Praef. ad Pacatum, 1-3), a countryman of his own {Padi accola, Plin. H.
N. iii. 127, cf. Plin. Epist. iv. 28, Municipum iuorum, Cornelii Nepotis et T.
Catii), and a man of some eminence in literature. Cornelius Nepos had
fostered the young poet at the outset of his career, probably had praised
his poems in a work of his own (vv. 3-8), seemingly the Chronica men-
tioned by Ausonius, Epist. xvi. Apologos Tiliani et Nepotis Chronica, quasi
altos apologos, nam et ipsa instar sunt fabularum ... niisi (Teuffel, History
of Roman Literature, 185. 3). Perhaps, as Teuffel suggests, 185. 2,
Catullus had been recommended to his compatriot on his first arrival in
Rome.

It is uncertain whether the poem is intended as a dedication of all that
Catullus wrote, or only of his shorter and lighter lyrics. The latter view
has been maintained by Bruner (Acta Societatis Fennicae, vii. 601-656).
(1) Catullus calls his work libellus, a word hardly applicable to so many
poems in such various metres, and actually used of short single pieces,
as by Statius of each of his siluae, Praef. to Bk. I. (2) This would
be more likely to hold good at a time when papyrus was still the
ordinary material for writing-purposes, and parchment, which seems to
have come into general use only towards the close of the first century
A. D., was rare. Ritschl has estimated the smallest number of lines in
each column ox page (Plin. xiii. 80) of a papyrus roll at about 25, the largest
at about 50 *. The number of lines in our MSS. of Catullus is somewhat
under 2300; estimating 30 lines for each page, the liber or libellus would
have contained 76 or 77 pages in all2; yet of the Herculanean papyri only

1 The papyrus of Philodemus irepl opyrjs as exhibited in Gompertz' transcript con-
tains as a rule 40 lines in each column, sometimes 38 or 42, rarely less or more.

2 There are 809 lines in the shorter poems,
811 „ in the Epithalamia, Attis, and Peleus and Thetis,
326 „ in the Elegies,
330 „ in the Epigrams.

2276
But this takes no account of the intervals between each poem, or of lost verses or
poems. In the first section the intervals alone would add 60 lines at least, in the
second 4, in the third 4, in the last 48. This would raise each section respectively to
869, 815, 330, 378; and in a moderate computation of the lines lost, the first section
must have contained at least 900 lines, the second about 830, the third about 360, the
last about 400.

B
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two have as many as 70 pages, and these are prose-treatises, for which,
according to Isidorus, a larger size of roll was used than for poems or
letters (Origg. vi. 12. 1). (3) The poems as we have them, fall naturally
into three sections; the shorter lyrical poems I-LX, the longer poems
LXI-LXVIII, the Epigrams; or, if we again divide the longer poems
into Elegiac and non-Elegiac or Lyrico-Epic, into four. Each one of
these would have made a libellus as large as one of the five libelli which
originally formed Ovid's Amores, larger than any of Statius' Siluae, or than
any except the first three of the eight Ubri ascribed to Virgil by Servius
(Prolegom. Aeneid), the Ciris, Aetna, Culex, Priapia, Catalecta, Epigram-
mata, Copa, or Dirae. (4) c. I. is not the only poem in which Catullus
commends his works to the favourable judgment of posterity. The frag-
ment xiv b, Si qui fork mearum ineptiarum Lectores eritis manusque uestras
Non horrebitis admouere nobis may belong, as Bruner suggests, to a lost
epilogue: they may also have been part of another prologue; as Ovid
ends the third book of the Tristia with the same words of apology with
which he begins the fourth; iii. 14. 51, 2, Qualemcunque igitur uenia
dignare libellum, Sortis et excusa conditione meae; iv. 1. 1, Si qua meis

fuerint, ut erunt, uitiosa libellis, Excusata suo tempore lector habe. On
either hypothesis it is improbable that the libellus extended to the longer
poems, which could not have been called nugae or inepliae. (5) The
poem to Ortalus, c. LXV, may have been intended as a sort of dedica-
tion ; and at least would form a very appropriate commencement to the
volume of Elegies. It was a common practice of the time to dedicate
different parts of the same work to different persons: Varro dedicated
three books of his De Lingua Latina to Septimius, books v-xxv to Cicero
(Teuffel, 155. 2). (6) This view is not at variance with the language of
ancient authors when they speak of Catullus. Thus Seneca (Controu.
vii. 19) and Charisius, 97 K, quote two of the hendecasyllabic poems
with the words Catullus in hendecasyllabis, perhaps = ' his volume of hen-
decasyllables;' Quintilian, ix. 3. 16, cites LXII. 45 as in Epithalamio;
Terentianus Maurus 2899, quoting the first line of the Attis, says,
Seruare quae Catullum probat ipse tibi liber Super alia—maria, where liber
seems to mean the work itself, i.e. the Attis, not the total collection of Cat-
ullus'poems; and Martial's line, iv. T4. 14, Magno mitterepasserem Maroni,
if not xi. 6. 16, Donabo tibi passerem Catulli, are perhaps rightly explained
by Bruner of a separate issue of the Passer poems either alone or with
other lyrics. (7) Ausonius twice quotes the first line of Catullus' dedication,
Praef. ad Pacatum, 1-3, Cui dono lepidum nouum libellum P Veronensis ait
poeta quondam, Inuentoque dedit statim Nepoii, and Eid. xi. (iv. ed. Vinetus)
Latebat inter _ nugas meas libellus ignobilis . . . Hunc ego cum uelut galli-
naceus Euclionis situ cartei pulueris eruissem, excussum relegi, alque ut
auidus faenerator improbmn numum malui occupare quam condere. Dein
cogitans mecum, non illud Catullianum Cui dono lepidum nouum libellum
sed ijiova-orepov et uerius Cui dono illepidum rudem libellum non diu quae-
siui . . . Igitur iste nugalor libellus, iam diu secreta quidem sed uolgi lectione
laceratus, perueniet tandem in manus tuas. . . . Ac ne me nescias gloriosum,
caeptos inter prandendum uersiculos ante cenae tempos absolui. Then fol-
lows the poem on the number three in 91 hexameters, i. e. the libellus itself.
What the libellus was in the former passage is not clear, but if, as seems
probable, it was the poem Quod uitae sectabor iter ? which follows it in
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the antiquus Lugdunensis codex (Vinetus, ad loc), this libellus also was
a composition of 50 lines. It seems unlikely that Ausonius should chal-
lenge comparison between his own libelli and Catullus' libellus, if the
latter instead of containing less than 100 verses contained more than
2000.

On these grounds I consider it improbable that .the poem to Cornelius
was written by Catullus as a dedicatory preface to his whole works,
although this is the received opinion and has the sanction of Bentley
(Pref. to Horace). It may have been meant as a preface to the shorter
poems collectively, or, as these would have made a large liber, to some
of them. It may be objected that the last three lines, especially the
solemn prayer quod, 0 patrona Virgo, Plus uno maneat perenne saeclo,
are less suitable to a few short lyrics than as a proem to the greater
works of Catullus, the Epithalamia, Attis, and Nuptials of Peleus. But
we must remember that it is the Lesbia-poems and the iambics upon
Mamurra that gave Catullus his chief reputation; and if he looks for
immortality from these alone, he only does what Horace did after him,
when at the end of the second book of his Odes he prophesies the
world-wide renown his winged songs will bring him, and again in the
last ode of bk. iii. declares that he will survive the waste of time, as the
first who naturalized Aeolian lyrics in Italy. So too Ovid predicts his
immortality as the poet of the Amores at the end of the first of our three
books, and again in the last elegy of the third.

1 sqq. The poet imagines a copy of his work just brought in fresh
from the bookseller's, and considers to whom he shall dedicate it. So
Martial iii. 2. 1, Cuius uis fieri, libelle, munus ? . . . Fauslinifugis in sinum :
sapistl. Cf. Meleager's Movira (pCKa, T'IVI ravde (pepeis ndyKapirov doiSdv;

1. Qui. Munro (Camb. Journal of Philol. iv. 247) would preserve
here, II. 3, XXIV. 5, Lucr. iv. 44, the MS. reading Qui, an old form of the
dative. So Verg. E. iv. 62, qui non risere parentes, Nee deus hunc, but
cf.Quintil, ix. 3. 8. dono, ' am I to give?' So Eun. iii. 1. 44, Sedheus
iu purgon' ego me de istac Thaidi? Iuuen. iii. 296, in qua te quaero pro-
seucha? iv. 130, Quidnam igitur censes? conciditur? and the frequent
quid ago? Aen. iv. 535, x. 675. lepictum nouum libellum, not
nouom. Observe the triple -um, an assonance quite in the manner of
Catullus; XLVI. 11, Diuersae uariae uiae; XLVIII. 1, Mellitos oculos
iuos.

2. arido p. Mart. viii. 72. 1-3, Nondum murice cultus asperoque Morsu
pumicis aridi polilus. Pumice was proverbially dry. Cf. Aul. ii. 4.
18, where see Wagner. Expolitmn, see on XXII. 8.

3. Corneli, tibi. Direct answer to a direct question, as in C. 5. Cui
faueam potius ? Caeli, libi. Leutsch, Philologus, xxvi. 91, thinks the
Cornelius alluded to may be the bookseller mentioned by Fronto, p. 20,
Naber. Similarly Quintilian addresses his publisher Tryphon in the
Preface of his work; but this is with a special object, viz. ul in manus
hominum quam emendatissimi ueniant (libri).

4. Meas and Qualecunque in v. 9 show that Catullus did not avoid
either iambi or trochees in the first foot of his best hendecasyllabic
poems; see my Excursus in vol. i. against Mommsen. aliquid,
' something worth.' Att. iv. 2. 2, si unquam in dicendo fuitnus aliquid.

B 2
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nugas, particularly applied to short poems of an epigrammatic character.
Mart. ix. i. 5, Ilk ego sum nulli nugarum laude secundus; ii. 86. 9, 10,
Turpe est difficiles habere nugas el stulius labor est ineptiarum; vii. 26.
7, 8, Quanio mearum sets amore nugarum Flagret.

5. lam turn, a considerable time before this dedication was written;
how long there is nothing to determine. unus Italorum, 'as no
other Italian had done.' Both Varro, in his Annalium libri tres (Teuffel,
154. 4), and Atticus, in his Annalis (Brut. iii. 13, iv. 15, v. 19; Att. xii.
23. 2), seem to have written historical compendiums (Teuffel, 159. 1).
Either Corn. Nepos' Chronica was published before these, or they were
resume's of Roman, not universal history. Italorum. There were
several epitomes of history in Greek, e.g. by Apollodorus.

6. omne aeuum, ' all time,' i. e. the history of all time. Cicero
speaks very similarly of Atticus' Annalis, Brut. iii. 13, libri quo iste omnem
rerum memoriam breuiter et.. . perdiligenter complexus est; Orat. xxxiv.
120, conseruatis notatisque temporibus . . . annorum septingentorum memo-
riam uno libro colligauit. explieare, ' to set forth in order,' ui ex-
plicaiis ordinibus temporum uno in conspectu omnia uiderem, as Cicero
says of Atticus' Annalis, Brut. iv. 15. cartis seems here = 'books:'
so in Trist. iii. 1. 1, 4, liber and carta seem used indifferently.

7. laboriosis. Gellius notices this passive use of the word as peculiar.
N. A. ix. 12, C. Caluus in poematis laboriosus dicit non ut uolgo dicitur qui
laborat sed in quo laboratur. Durum, inquit, rusfugis ei laboriosuvi. The
more common expression would have been operosis. B. G. viii. Praef. 4.

8. quicquid hoc libelli, as in Aen. i. 78, quodcunque hoc regni;
ix. 287, huius quodcunque pericli.

9. Qualeeunque, like quicquid libelli, self-depreciatory; 'this slight
book such as it is.' patrona uirgo, 'the Muse:' quia scriptores ac
poetae sub clientela sunt Musarum, Suet. Gramm. 6. So in the satire
ascribed to Sulpicia, Musa . . . precibus descende clientis et audi.
Catullus can hardly mean Minerva, whose staid and laborious character,
as Hand remarks, would be ill-suited to such lepidae nugae as these
poems. Cf. Timocreon, i. 4, Bergk, Moia-a roCfc roC ^Xovs «Xeos dv
"EXkavas ridel.

10. Plus uno saeelo, a modest in multa saecula. So Callim. Dian.
33, ovx iva nipyov, Iup. 89, ra 8' ovX ivl; Horn. H. Merc. 284, ovX eva jioivov
<ps>Ta; Aesch. Sept. 104 ndrayos oix cvos 8op6s (O. Schneider). maneat.
Callim. fr. 121 Blomf. novXii ^vamv eVoy. Cinna ap. Sueton. Gramm. 11.
Saecula permaneat noslri Dictynna Catonis.

II.

THIS and III are concerned with a pet sparrow of Catullus' mistress
Lesbia. They seem to have been very popular, if we may judge from
the numerous allusions to them, Iuuen. vi. 8; Mart i 8 3- n o 1 • iv.
14. 13; vii. 14. 3 ; xi. 6. 16; xiv. 77. Sen. Apocol. ii.

There seems to be no ground for De Quincey's doubt as to the
identity of passer with our sparrow (Selections, vol. 8, p. 82 quoted by
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Mr. Clayton). In the time of Realinus1 it was the fashion with Italian
ladies of rank to keep pet sparrows; and Mr. Browning informs me they
are favorites with the Italians of the present day.

Muretus, and before him Politian, detected a double entendre in these
poems: in which he was, I think, anticipated by the ancients, at least
such is a natural interpretation of Martial xi. 6. 15, 16 ; cf. Pers. ii. 2. 10.

1. meae puellae, Lesbia, and so always.
3. pr imum digitum, ' the tip of the finger,' as prima lingua, ' the

front of the tongue,' Plin. H. N. xi. 172; digilulis primoribus, Bacch. iv.
4. 24. atpetenti, a word peculiarly applied to seizing a person's
hand for the purpose of kissing it, Plin. H. N. xi. 250, Dextera
osculis auersa adpetilur, in fide porrigitur. This sense is here combined
with that of pecking, rostro adp. Liu. vii. 26.

4. morsus, de Sen. xv. 51. auium minorum morsus : LXVIII. 127.
5-8. 'When my bright love is in the humour for some charming

frolic, either I ween as a little solace of her pain, or when the fever of
her passion is asleep,' i. e. she toys with the sparrow either to relieve her
thoughts from the pain of love or for light-heartedness when she is not
thinking of love at all. Et. . et, ' either'—' or,' as in Suet. Aug. 78,
saepe indigens somni et dum per uicos deporiaretur et deposita lectica inter
aliquas moras condormiebat.

5. desiderio, Fam. xiv. 2. 2. Hem mea lux, meum desiderium . . .
te nunc mea Terentia sic uexari! nitenti, LXI. 186, ore floridulo
nitens, of bright features; here the bright look of the eyes is probably
included.

6. Karum, ' precious,' as proceeding from a loved object. ioeari,
of toying or trifling, not as usual of verbal jesting: so Horace, C. i. 10. 7,
iocoso fur to. Val. Max. ii. 10. 8, populus ut mimae nudarenlur poslulare
erubuit . . . populus priscum morem iocorum in scenam reuocauit. Stat. S.
iv. 9. i, Est sane iocus iste quod libellum Misisti mihi, Gryphe, pro
libello.

7. solaeiolum in apposition with the clause libet nescio quid ioeari.
There is, however, some harshness in this, and Lachmann may have been
right in making solaeiolum a second nominative to libet, cf. XXXVIII. 7.
doloris, 'the pain of love:' Prop. i. 13. 9, Haec erit illarum conlempli
poena doloris, and so often in Ovid's Amores and Ars.

8. Credo is no doubt genuine : cf. LXXXIV. 5. It seems to qualify the
boastfulness implied by solac. sui doloris, in which Catullus of course alludes
to Lesbia's passion for himself: for its position, half-way between two
alternative clauses, cf. Epid. ii. 2. 74. Nam ille quidem aut iam hie
aderit, credo hercle, aut iam adest (Holtze, Syntaxis, ii. p. 227). grauis
acquiescit ardor, all words of physical suffering here transferred to an
emotion. Grauis, so febris grauior, Cels. iii. 4; morbus grauior,
ib. aequiescit, Cels. ii. 8, febris quieuit, whence metaphorically, Plin.
Epist. iv. 21. 92, magno lamen fomento dolor ?neus adquiescet. The prepo-
sition seems to give the idea of an end reached and relief ensuing.
Orat. lix. 199, cum aures extremum semper ex pec tent in eoque acquiescant.

1 In the sixteenth century Bernardinus Realinus (Comm. in Nupt. Pel. et Thetid,
p. 55, combated Politian's view, on the strength of Mart. i. 7. 3 ; i. 109. 1 ; Iuuen. vi. 8 :
he might have added one stronger than any of these, Mart. vii. 14. 3. 4.
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Ardor, 'the fever of love,' Lucr. iv. 1086, 1098. In Lucr. iii. 251,
Siue uoluptas est, siue est contrarius ardor, the idea of pain lies in contra-
rius (Munro).

9. possem, not so much a wish, as a hypothesis regarded as barely
possible, ' let me only have the hope of playing.' So perhaps Aen. xi.
161; Aen. vi. 31, sineret dolor. Tib. i. 6. 37, At mihi seruandam credos,
non saeua recuso Verbera; i. 10. 11, Tune mihi uita foret; uolgi nee
tristia nossem Arma, nee audissem corde micante iubam.

10. curas, 'the sorrows of love,' as in LXIV. 72, LXVIII. 18; Aen.
iv. 1. Martial imitates this verse, xii. 34. 8, 9, Si uitare uoles acerba
quaedam Et tristis animi cauere morsus.

11. ' To play with Lesbia's sparrow is a pleasure as dear to me as the
golden apples of Hippomenes were to Atalanta; she gave up her virginity
for them, and I would sacrifice everything for this.' A hyperbolical con-
ceit, conveying to Lesbia a flattering idea of the value she might be
expected to set upon her own favours, as well as of her lover's deference,
in attributing so much happiness to a petty act of familiarity. Others
explain, 'As dear as was the apple to Atalanta which first made her feel
love for Hippomenes, so dear to me is the privilege of playing with
Lesbia's sparrow, as an earnest of her feeling love for me.' On this view
Catullus would follow Theocritus, who seems to identify Atalanta's first
sight of the apple with her first feeling of love for Hippomenes, Theocr.
iii. 40 . 'lmrofi.evr]s era Sfj rav TrapBevov rjBtke ya.jj.ai MaV iv ^epa-iv ê tDV bpojxov
avvev' a 6* 'AraXaira 'Sis Idev, ft)? ffxdvrj, a>s es (3a6vv SXar' epara. Ovid
goes beyond this and represents Atalanta as lingering to pick up the
apples dropped by Hippomenes, because she was enamoured and wished to
be conquered, M. x. 635 sqq., 659-661; but it may be doubted whether
Catullus means this.

11. Tarn gratum. Antigonus of Carystus, ap. Athen. 82, 'apalav
7ro\ii (plXrepos T] XaatfitjXau Hop<pvpe<av, 'TZcpvpjj TCL T* ae^erai rjve/jtveo'O'r}.

gratum est, ' it would be as welcome,' may be like satius est, melius est,
longum est, inscitia est (Poen. iv. 2. 99); stultumest inVarro ap. Augustin.
de Dialectica vi., si quis dicat homines piscibus similes natando fieri et inde
piscinae nomen esse natum, slultumest repugnare; Mart. ii. 63. 3, luxuriaest,
si tanti diues amares, ' it would be luxury, if you were a rich man and made
love so expensively:' or, as in non saeua recuso Verbera,Tib. i.6.37, the indie,
expresses with more positiveness the result of the barely possible protasis
tecum ludere possem. But we should rather have expectedpossim, as in the
instances collected by Holtze, Synt. ii. pp. 101, 108, 9. Hence it seems
probable that some verse like Tecum ludere sic ut ipsa ludit has fallen
out, as Alex. Guarinus states that a very old MS. marked a great lacuna
here.

12. Perniei. Atalanta, who had baffled many suitors (hence zonam
diu ligatam) by refusing to marry any one who did not conquer her in
running, was at last won by Hippomenes, who dropped a golden apple
in her path,—Apollod. iii. 9. 2; Theocr. iii. 40; Ovid. M. x. 560.
Hesiod, fr. xxvi, Markscheffel, calls her TroSo,̂ ? Si* 'AraXa^ aure-
olum, a favorite word, LXI. 160. In Verg. E. iii. 71, viii. 52, aurea
mala refers to the bright colour of the apples: here the apples are of
actual gold, taken, according to the Schol. on Theoc. iii. 40, from the
garden of the Hesperides, according to the Schol. on Theoc. ii. 120,
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from the brows of Dionysos, and given to Hippomenes by Aphrodite.
Ovid, Met. x. 644 sqq., makes Venus take three apples of gold from
a tree in her consecrated precinct at Tamasus in Cyprus, and give them
to Hippomenes, with directions how to use them.

13. See on LXI. 53. soluit = effecit ut solueretur.

III.

ON the death of the same sparrow. Similar poems on pet animals
are found Anth. P. vii. 189, 190, 197, 204: cf. Ovid, Am. ii. 6; Stat.
S. ii. 4, both on the death of a parrot: Martial, i. 7, says that Stella
had written a poem on a pet dove which was superior to Catullus'
passer ; he himself wrote such epigrams, see i. n o , on a dog Issa, and
contrasts the prevailing fondness for pet animals of all kinds with his
own for a slave, vii. 87.

The famous words Veneres Cupidinesque, cf. XXXVI. 3, Sanclae Veneri
Cupidinique; LXXXVI. 6, Omnibus una omnes surripuil Veneres have a
special meaning if Lesbia was Clodia. Cicero, Cael. xxi, says Clodia
possessed a statue of Venus which she decked with the spoils of her
lovers: it seems probable that she considered herself under the particular
protection of that deity.

1. Veneres Cupidinesqus. Cicero, De N. D. iii. 23, mentions four
Venuses, three Cupids, and Catullus would thus be speaking with strict
accuracy, cf. XIII. 12 ; Mart. ix. 12. 9, xi. 13. 6. But in XXXVI. 3, Lesbia
makes a vow, Sanclae Veneri Cupidinique, cf. Asin. iv. 1. 59, and probably
Catullus, in calling on the Veneres Cupidinesque to mourn for the death
of her sparrow, merely pluralizes this, without any special reference to
the various forms of the goddess or her son. ' Mourn, goddess of
love, and you her attendant Cupid, wherever ye may be,' i.e. not only
with Lesbia, your constant worshipper, but wherever there is any one
to feel the loss of what is beautiful. On the other hand, as the "Epcores
are often mentioned with Venus, e.g. Apoll. R. iii. 937, Callim. fr. 116
Blomf., Theocr. vii. 117; cf. Hor. C. i. 19. 1, iv. 1. 5; Ovid F. iv. 1,
the first outline of the expression may have been Venus Cupidinesque ;
the change to Veneres would make the expression symmetrical, and at the
same time suggest the meaning of graces (LXXXVl. 6), thus combining
in One Kv7rpis and the Xapircs: cf. Anth. P. vii. 25. 3, Xapiroiv Kai 'Eparav.

2. quantum est hominum. Pseud, i. 3. 117, quantum terra degit
hominum. Fronto, De Nepote Amisso, p. 234 Naber, uiro suo omnium
quantum est hominum optimo adquiescit. uenustiorum in reference to
Veneres. Quintil. vi. 3. 18, distinguishing various kinds of wit, says,
uenustum esse quod cum gratia quadam et uenere dicalur apparet.

5. plus oeulis, so XIV. 1, CIV. 2, 4. Adelph. iv. 5. 67, dime,pater,
Omnes oderint, ni magis te quam oculos nunc amo meos; Plautus has
oculitus amare (Non. 147), oculissimus Cure. i. 2. 28, cf. oculissimum caris-
Simum FeSt. p . 179, Miiller. Mosch. iv. 9, TO p.ev iyai TUUKOV 'LVOV <pa€-
co-criv e'fiolcnp, C a l l i m . H . D i a n . 2 I I , 'AvrUXeiav laov <paee<r<Ti tpik^crai.

6. mellitus, XLVIII. 1, XCIX. 1, both of the young Juventius, and
so Cicero, Att. i. 18. 1, calls his young son mellitus Cicero, 'darling.'
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suamque, here a virtual substantive, ' his lady': so Cic. Scaur, ii. g, cum
audisset Arinem cum ilia sua (his mistress amatorie) metus etfugae simu-
laiione Romam se contulisse; Tib. i. 4. 75, Par eat ille suae, (his lady, i.e.
wife, v. 74) uos me celebrate magistrum ; ii. 5. 10^,/erus ille suaeploralit.
Catullus speaks of the sparrow in terms which might suit a lover, in sinu
tenere, plus ilia oculis suis amabat, nee sese a gremio illius mouebat, ad solam
dominam. So tua = your love, Prop. i. 9. 22.

7. Ipsam with matrem, ' her very mother.' Generally Ipsam is sup-
posed to mean 'mistress' as ipse and ipsa often = master and mis-
tress. Cas. iv. 2. 20, Ego eo quo me ipsa misit. Andr. ii. 2. 23, ipsus
trislis. Virg. Eel. iii. 3, Ipse Neaeram Dum fouet. So ipsima, and see
Bflcheler on Petron. S. 63. But would Catullus have combined suam
Ipsam=suam Eram ? and even if he did, would he have allowed Ipsam to
stand so barely by itself at the beginning of the line ?

8. So Meleager of a pet hare, Anth. P. vii. 207. 3, iv KOKTTOIS orepyovaa
huTpefpev & y\vK€p6~)(p<t>S <fr<XVLOV.

9. So metaphorically Cic. Att. xiii. 25. 3, O Academiam uolaticam et
sui similem, modo hue, modo illuc !

11. iter tenebricosum, the path of darkness that leads to Hades.
So Simmias of a partridge, Anth. P. vii. 203. 4, "Q êo yap nv/MTav els
'Axepovros 686v. Tenebricosum, a word used several times by Cicero, but
otherwise rare.

12. Theocr . xvii. 120, "ALSI Trdvra KeKpvTrrai, odev iraKiv oixeri VOOTOS ; xii.
19, avegodov els 'Axepovra. Philetas fr. 4 Schneidewin, "Arpcmov els dt&ea

"Hw<ra TTJV oilwa Tis ivavrlov rjkBev OSITYJS.

13. At, of imprecation, as in XXVIII. 14; Aen. ii. 535. Male sit,
malae, 'my curse upon you, ye accursed shadows.' Cf. KOKOS Kw<as,
Kautrra.

14. B ion , 1. {̂ 4, Ad^ij3ave llepo'ecpo^a rovefiov nocriv' itra\ yap avra HoWov efjtev

Kpear(rcdv, TO Be nav KaXov is o"e Karappel,

15. Tam bellum, as XXII. 17, Tarn gaudet in se, tamque se ipse
miratur; so lalis, XVII. 21, tanlo LV. 14, tantis LXV. 4. Similarly
TOWS TOLOVTOS, especially in Callimachus, H. Dian. 146, Del. 27, 140.

16. For the double vae, cf. Mart. iv. 28. 7, Vae glabraria, uae libi
misella: and SO Anth. P. xiii. 23. 5, <fiev TOV reKovra, <j>ei> 8« leal <re Borpvos
<t>l\os -nai. factum male, Att. xv. 1. 1, O factum male de Alexione ! incredi-
bile est quanta me molestia affecerii: Alexio had just died.

17. Tua opera, ' it is your doing that.' So mea opera, Capt. iii. 5. 21 ;
Hecyr. ii. 1. 31.

18. turgiduli ocelli, likepallidulumpedem, LXV. 6,/rigidulos singulius,
LXIV. 131. The diminutive seems to increase the notion of tenderness
or pity. See also XXIX. 8.

IV.

' IN these verses Catullus represents himself as pointing out and praising
to some guests, who were with him at his villa in Sirmio, the phasellus,
now laid up at the Benacus, or Lago di Garda, which had carried him
from Bithynia to Italy.' H. A. J. Munro in the Cambridge Journal of
Philology, iv. p. 232, where a detailed analysis of the poem is given. The
journey is retrospective; it is traced backwards from the Adriatic to
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Amastris, the Paphlagonian town in which the yacht was built (6-13).
That it started from Amastris with Catullus on board is, I think, indi-
cated by v. 18, Et inde tot per impotentia freta Herum tulisse. Munro
indeed thinks it unlikely that Catullus, whom he conceives to have been
at this time at Nicaea, would make a long and difficult hill-journey
from that town to Amastris, and concludes that he ordered the yacht to
be brought round by sea to Cios or Myrlea: and he accordingly translates
Et inde ' and next,' the ultima ex origine of 15, Et inde of 18, and cum
nouissime of 23, 24, thus answering to each other as primum—deinde—
nouissime, Cic. Fam. x. 42. 2, Sen. de Ira. iii. 5. 2; and as primum—post
haec—nouissime, prius—turn—nouissime, maxime— turn—nouissime, in
Quintilian. I prefer to follow the ordinary, certainly the natural, view,
which makes inde local. Starting from Amastris the yacht coasted along
the Euxine and the Propontis into the Hellespont; thence it descended
the east coast of Asia Minor to Rhodes, ' which would seem to be
specially designated not only on account of its celebrity, but also
because it was the farthest point in the voyage homewards.' Munro,
p. 236. Thence it struck across the Aegean to the Cyclades, the
midway point between Rhodes and the Isthmus of Corinth, ' over which
Catullus no doubt had his yacht transported,' ib. The last part of the
journey is only indicated by the words minacis Adriatici lilus : Munro
is no doubt right in believing that he sailed through the Corinthian
Gulf into the Adriatic, crossed this, and then ran along the Italian shore
to the mouth of the Po. He also thinks that Catullus did not accompany
his yacht up the Po into the Mincio, and so to the Lago di Garda, a
tedious journey generally against a powerful stream (p. 238); but pro-
ceeded by land to Sirmio. On this point Catullus says nothing; but,
if Nouissimo in v. 24 is right, the poet might perhaps more plausibly be
supposed to indicate that he had been with his yacht from first to last,
from the starting-point at Amastris to the final resting-place at Sirmio.
At any rate it seems unsafe to lay much stress upon the fact that Ovid,
in an elegy (Trist. 1. 10) describing a similar yacht-journey from Cen-
chreae to Tomoe—an elegy, it is true, which bears points of resemblance
to Catullus' Phasellus—tells us that his yacht and he parted company at
Samothrace.

' Threiciam tetigit fessa Carina Samon.
Saltus ab hac terra breuis est Tempyra petenti:

Hac dominum tenus est ilia secuta suum.
Nam mihi Bistonios placuit pede carpere campos,

Hellespontiacas ilia relegit aquas.'
Munro argues from the words italicized that Ovid interpreted Catullus'

Herum Iulisse to mean that during the fir si part of its voyage the Phasellus
had not been carrying its master : an inference, I think, scarcely justified
by the other resemblances in Ovid's poem, resemblances which have
more of reminiscence than of direct imitation : for even the introduction
of Castor and Pollux (46—50), though" first suggested by Catullus' last
three lines, is applied to a different purpose: in Catullus the yacht
dedicates its single future to the two gods, in Ovid they are invoked to
preserve the two ships (dupliciuiae), that in which the poet proceeds to Tem-
pyra, and the yacht which is to convey his effects to Tomoe, respectively.
That there is nothing improbable in Catullus' sailing all the way from
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Amastris is shown by such passages as Prop. iii. 22. 11, Tuque tuo
Colchum propellas remige Phasin Peliacaeque /raits Mum iter ipse legas: to
trace the legendary course of the Argo, if only for a part of its voyage,
would be almost a sufficient motive for this in itself unnecessary journey.

In the Catalecta is a pure iambic poem of twenty-five lines, viii in
Ribbeck's Appendix Vergiliana, in which the Phasellus is parodied.
Though no great weight can be laid upon this ingenious and certainly
early composition (see Ribbeck, Proleg. p. 10), it is in favour of the
ordinary interpretation of Et inde.

1. Phasellus (so the MSS. and Munro), a long narrow craft, so called
from its resemblance to a kidney-bean tpatrrfkos: see Rich's engraving.
Nonius, 534, defines it as nauigium campanum, and quotes from Varro's
Desultorius a passage which shows that it corresponded nearly to our
pleasure-yachts: like them it was sometimes small, sometimes of con-
siderable size (cohors una grandifaselo uecta, Sallust, Hist, iii.); cf. Att. 1.
13. 1, xiv. 16. i. Munro, p. 233, thinks Catullus' phasellus was of a
burden somewhere between twenty and fifty tons.

2. Ait fuisse celerrimus, a not very common attraction. Hor.
Epist. 1. 7. 22 Vir bonus el sapiens dignis ait esse paratus, C. iii. 27. 73.
According to Ritter, on Epist. 1. 7. 22, Catullus was the first who ven-
tured on this construction. The Greek complexion of the words is
traceable also in the gender of the superlative: cf. Madvig, L. G. 310,
obs. 1.

3. natantis impetum, Ennian. Labitur uncta carina; uolat super
impetus undas, Ann. 379, Vahlen. trabis, as we say ' timber,' Enn.
Ann. 598. Verg. Aen. iv. 566 : so B6pv and £v\ov.

4. 5. Apollon. R. iii. 345, Ttrov 8' e£ dvefioio deet. Kal or avfpes avrol
NaAefieW f̂ipeo-o-iv iizumip-^aaiv eperiiois. So Ovid of his ship, Trist. I. 10.
3, Siue opus est uelis, minimam bene currit ad auram, Siue opus est
remo, remige carpit iter.

5. uolare, after natantis, like sibilum after loquente in 12, is cen-
sured by Muretus as a confusion of metaphors: a fault of which Catullus
is elsewhere guilty, e.g. LXIV. 97. But here nalantis trabis convey a
single impression to the mind, that of a ship; and ships, as well as the
oars that move them, are called wings from Homer onwards, Od. vii.
36, xi. 125.

6. negat negare, as neque nequisse. Each of the two negatives
retains its force. minacis, rough as are the swelling Adriatic seas,
Taming of the Shrew, i. 2. Hor. C. i. 33. ig, fretis acrior Hadriae;
iii. 3. 5, Dux inquieii turbidus Hadriae; iii. 9. 22, improbo Iracundior
Hadria.

8. nobilem, 'famous.' Hor. C. i. 7. 1, claram Rhodon, and so Mart,
iv. 55; 6 , quoted there by Ritter. horridam refers to the wild and
bleak character of Thrace. Homer, II. xiv. 227, speaks of Op^wv 6'pea
vupoevra, and makes Thrace the home of the winds, II. xxiii. 229.
Thraeiam, according to Munro, is here an adj. agreeing with Propontida,
Lachmann, on Lucr. v. 30, denies that Thracia for Thraca or Thrace is
found in any poet except Luc. ii. 162, perhaps on the analogy of Virgil's
Samothracia, Aen. vii. 208. Few, however, will believe that in Met. vi.
435. Grataia est scilicet Mis Thracia, disque ipsi grates egere, Ovid wrote
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Thrace; and in Cic. Rep. ii. 4 the palimpsest reads Thraciam, though
Servius on Aen. xii. 335 expressly states that Cicero wrote Thraca, not
Thracia. Munro considers the different stages of the journey to be
marked by ue in 7, insulasue Cycladas in 8, trucemue Ponticum sinimi
in 9; hence connects horridamque Thraciam Proponiida, which, as he
observes, is symmetrical with trucemue Ponticum sinum. But though
the Cyclades might represent a new stage in the journey, I see no special
reason why the Euxine should; if Catullus had any such division in his
mind, the third would begin where the Aegean ends, i. e. at Thraciam
or Propontida. The objection that the yacht would have hugged the
Asiatic coast and quite avoided Thrace, is answered by explaining
Thraciam of the Chersonesus Thracica, the shore north of the Helles-
pont. Ovid combines Thracen et laeua Propontidos, F. v. 257.

9. The unelided diiambus Propontida is better unconnected with the
preceding line, as Ducenties in XXIX. 14, is rhythmically in close con-
nexion with the following word comesset. The Propontis and the Pontus
are united here as in Aesch. Pers. 877.

10. post . . . antea, as in Callim. Ep. v. 1, Blomf., nakalrepov. . . w .
11. From 16 we may perhaps infer that the yacht was made of a

single tree: if so, silua will be ' a forester:' and so perhaps Verg. G.
ii. 26, Siluarumque aliae. Munro, who translates 'a leafy wood,' seems
to think of the phasellus as made of several trees.

12. Cornelius Severus, ap. Schol. Pers. i. 95, Pinea frondosi coma
murmurat Apennini. Verg. E. viii. 22, Maenalus argutumque minus
pinosque loquentes semper habet. Loquente and sibilum are, as
Muretus observed, not strictly consistent: and the inconsistency is
heightened by the use of coma for ' leaves.' ' The yacht gave a rustling
with the voice of her tresses,' is a combination which would probably
have been avoided by Virgil: it is on faults of this kind that the indif-
ference of Horace for Catullus, Calvus, and their school (S. i. 10. 19)
was probably grounded.

13. The sudden apostrophe to Amastris and Cytorus, like the em-
phatic Tibi at the beginning of 14, is more like Greek than Latin. It
occurs several times in Callimachus and generally in the Alexandrian
poets. Callim. H . Del. 27, &r)\e <pi\t], TOIOS o~e /3o?j0oor dptjjt^^rjKiv ; 106
"Hpr), <roi 8' eVi rij/jos dvrjkees r)Top cueiTO. H . Dian. 204, Ovm avaatj evSmi
(pae&cpope, Kai ere 8e xeiKTjs KprjTaees KaXeovcnv £ira>vvp.ir)v OTTO vip.<prjs. A m -

astri . . . Cytore buxifer. Strabo, 544, Mera Sfj TOV TlapBevtov irorapov
io-Tiv" Kpatrrpis 6p.avvp.os rrjs avvaxiKvias ivoKis' tbpvrai 8' iiti Xeppovrjo-ov \ip.evas
expvaa TOV Ia8p.ov eKarepadw rjv 8' ij "Aftaarpts yvvrj p.iv Aiovvcriov TOV 'HpaK/Veias
Tvpdvvov, Svyarrfp 8e 'O^vddpov, TOV Aapetov dSeX0ou TOV Kara 'A\e£avopov' £K€ivrj
/X£l> OVV €K T£TTap(OV KdTOlKlCOV O'VVCdKlO'e TT]V TToXlV, eK T€ Sqca^AOV, KCU K.VT<0p0V KdL

Kpap.vris (a>v Kal"O/ir]pos /te^v^rai iv ra Ua(p\ayovLKw Siaxocrpa) TcrapTi;? 8e TT)S

TI'OD' d W avrrj jxev Ta\v cmiarr) rrjt Koivcovias, at 8e aXAat avvepeivav' o>v rj

Sr/o-ctfios d/cpoVoXif TJjr 'Ap.do-Tpea>s \cyerai. To 8e Kiircopou epnopiov rjv wore

Sivcoweav' a>TO;unoT<u 8' ano Kvraipov, TOV $pii-ov frcuSos, CMS "E(j>op6s (firjai.

likeio-TT] Se ml dpio-n) wvgos <j>veTai Kara Trjv'AfiacrTpiavrjv, Kai fid\i<rTa TT'UL TO

Kirmpov. Sesamos is mentioned, II. ii. 853 , ot pa Kvrapov <?x°" «<" ^apov
dp,4>^piOvTo. Plin. H. N. xvi. 71, Buxus Pyrenaeis ac Cytoriis montibus
pluruma. Verg. G. ii. 437. Pontica. Horace, C. i. 14. n , seems
to consider a Pontica pinus the best material for ships.
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14; Tibi with two vocatives, as in Rose. Com. viii. 22, Nam Hbi M.
Perpenna, C. Piso, eerie tanti nonfuissent, ut socium fraudaretis. cog-
nitissima, a very rare superlative, perhaps &r. \ey. Ovid has cognitior,
Tiist. iv. 6. 28.

15. Klotz connects ultima ex origine with the preceding words,
observing that it is the tree or trees of which the ship was built, not the
ship itself, that stood on Cytorus ultima ex origine. This is to judge
poetry by the standard of prose. His other argument, that Tuo as
emphatic marks the beginning of the sentence, is inconclusive; it may
be, and is, emphatic in virtue of its position at the beginning of the
verse, but the sentence need not for that reason begin there; two em-
phases, a primary and a secondary, are possible together. Ultima ex
origine, ' from her earliest birthtime' (Munro), a sense which seems to me
short of what the words convey, viz. ' from the farthest point to which
she can trace her origin,' i. e. not descending from the moment of birth,
but ascending by gradations of memory from the present to the first
germ of tree-existence. In Corn. Nepos, Att. i. Pomponius Atticus ab
origine ultima stirpis Romanae generatus, the words seem to mean
rather ' from the earliest stock' than ' the earliest birthtime.'

18. impotentia, ' with no command over themselves,' ' violent,' ' rag-
ing.' XXXV. 12, impotente amore.

19-21. 'As the breeze summoned her left or right, or a favouring
gale fell on both her sheets at once.' The yacht bore her master in
safety through all weathers, as well when the wind blew only on one
side, requiring the sail to be shifted accordingly, as when it fell from
behind evenly on both extremities of the sail, and was therefore strictly
speaking secundus.

19. The first siue is omitted as in Hor. C. i. 3. 16 ; cf. Enn. Ann.
457> Vahlen, tibi uita Sen mors in mundo est.

20. Voearet as applied to a shifting wind is objected to by Lachmann
on Lucret. iii. 628, as well as by Munro. It is true that in Aen. iii. 356,
Iamque dies alterque dies processit et aurae Vela uocant Iumidoque inflatur
carbasus Austro; ib. 69, placataque uenliDantmaria et lenis crepitans uocat
Auster in altum ; Stat. S. iii. 2. 50, Audimur, uocat ipse ratem (Zephyrus)
nautasque morantes Increpat, it is a particular wind which rises suddenly
and summons the sailors or the ship to begin their journey. But it is in
the suddenness of the rising, not in the fixed character of the wind, that
the force of tiocare lies. And from this point of view if a wind springs up
on the right of a ship's course, and is succeeded by one on the left as
suddenly, each^ is properly said to hail or summon the ship. At any
rate Lachmann's Vagaret is an archaism out of keeping with the language
of the poem. Iuppiter. Varro, L. L. v. 65, Idem hi dei, Caduvl et
Terra, Iuppiter et Iuno, quod ut ait Ennius, Islic est is Iuppiter, quern dico,
quern, Graeci uocant, Aerem, qui uentus est el nubes, imber postea, Atque ex
imbre frigus, uentus post fit, aer denuo. Cf. Verg. G. ii. 419 ; Hor. C.
iii. 10. 8. It seems possible that Catullus may allude in the words Iup-
piter secundus to the Zeis otptos who had a temple at Chalcedon, and who
was invoked by travellers sailing along the Bithynian coast. Cf. an in-
scription found there by Wheler, Journey into Greece, p. 209, ed. 1682,
in Bbckh, 3797. Ovpiov €K Trpu^s Tts oSrjyrjTrjpa raXeiVw Zijva, Kara 71750-
Tdmox Xar'iov iKTTfTdcras, EiV in\ livavias 8lvas dpopos, i'u8a Tlovudav Kafi-
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7njXow elKlo-aci Kvpa irapa •fyapaBoi.s, Ei re KOT Alyairjv ITOVTOV irXaica VOOTOV
epevva, N«V#<» raSf /3aXwi> i|/mcrra irapa £oaw». Ti2§e TOV evavTtyrov an 8eov
'Avrvnarpov irais 2r^<ra <$>ik<oi> dyadrjs avfifioXov ewrXoi^s1.

21. incidisset. Apoll. R. i. 566, lv Se \iyvs nto-ev m'poy. pedem,
n-oSa; the sheets or ropes at each lower corner of the square sail habitu-
ally used in ancient ships. When a ship was sailing before the wind
these would both be braced to the same length (aequi, Ovid. F. iii. 565),
and this is what Catullus expresses by the gale falling on them both at
once. The sail would thus be at right angles to the length of the
vessel.

22. litoralibus. Catullus seems to have in view those gods who, as
specially connected with the sea, had temples or images on the shore.
Such were Phorcus, Panopea, Portunus, Glaucus, Melicerta (Aen. v. 240,
G. i. 437), Proteus, Triton, Leucothea, Palaemon (Stat. S. iii. 2). Euri-
pides, I. T . 271 sqq., seems to indicate not only Palaemon and Nereus, but
the Dioscuri («V eV d/ci-ais 6a<ra-erov Awa-Kopa, 272; cf. Servius on Aen. iii.
12), as shore-gods; to whom may be added Pan, (rbv HKTIOV Theocr. v.
14) and Priapus, afyiaXm/s, Anth. P. vi. 33. 1.

23. sibi, by the Phasellus, which from the beginning of the journey
to the end had escaped all danger.

24. Nouissimo, ' the remotest.' Ovid. Trist. iii. 13. 27, Dum me
lerrarum, pars pene nouissima Ponius Euxinus /also nomine dictus habet,
v. 2. 31. The MSS. give Nouissime, which Munro keeps, 'and not a
vow had been offered for her to the guardian gods of the shore, when
last of all she came from the sea as far as this limpid lake,' p. 236, and
explains of the third and last stage of the journey, at which the pinnace,
now leaving the sea and entering the Padus, looks back on its sea-
journey and remembers with pride that its sailing qualities were such as
to keep off all danger till it was quite clear of the sea. This seems to
give an unnaturally pluperf. sense to esse facia, while it forces sibi and
leaves usque with little meaning: whereas after a marei nouissimo, this
word well expresses the length of the journey and the uniform good
fortune of the Phasellus throughout it. If, however, nouissime is retained,
I should prefer to explain the three stages as (1) the time the tree was
growing on Cytorus, (2) when it was voyaging through a succession of
dangerous waters, (3) last of all, its final rest at Sirmio. Et inde would
thus retain its natural sense ' and thence,' without ceasing to mark a
distinct stage in the series, now localized throughout, cf. Sen. de Ira, ii.
5. 5, Videbis isiud et circa Trasimenum et circa Cannas et nouissime circa
Carthaginem tuam. limpidum. I can attest the exactness of this
epithet; the transparent and exquisite blue of the Lago di Garda must
have struck every one who has visited Sirmio on a bright day.

25. recondita, a favorite word, XXXIV. 11. fuere, perfect of the
emphasized past. Turnebus compares Tib. iii. 5. 32, Sine erimus, seu
nos fata fuisse uolent.

26. Senet, an archaic word found in the fragments of Pacuvius, 275,

1 So Bockh. Wheler omits Ar before « i in 3, has etra /tar' Aiyaiav and eptvvcuv in
5. Possibly the true reading is ov r' im Kvavias Seivas: tZVa and epevvwv may^be right,
'after this, let him trace his journey back along the Aegean;' in 8, <piXi>v seems
better than (pi\on>.
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304, Ribbeck; Attius, 612. Propertius has hand ulla carina Consenuit,
iii. 7, 35; and our seamen talk of ships as so many years old.

27. Gemelle . . . gemelle expresses allusively the fact mentioned by
Servius on G. iii. 89, ambo licenter et Castores et Polluces uocantur, i. e.
Castor and Pollux were so inseparably associated as Twin-Brethren that
each was called a double Castor or a double Pollux, as Stat. calls Pollux
alter Castor, S. iv. 6. 15. Hence the temple of the two brothers was
called the temple of Castor, Dion C. xxxvii. 8. The Phasellus is dedi-
cated to them as the protectors of travellers by sea: LXVIII. 63 sqq.,
Eur. Hel. 1664 sqq., Hor. C. iv. 8. 31 : partly perhaps also from their
connexion with the line of sea traversed by Catullus, Appian. B. Mithr.
101.

V.

ONE of the earliest poems to Lesbia, perhaps the first: Iungclaussen
assigns it to the years 62-60 B.C., Schwabe to 61-60. Martial alludes
to this vi. 34. 7, 8; xii. 59. 3.

1. Viuamus atque amemus might = dum uiuimus, amemus: but
the emphatic position of Viuamus makes it more probable that uiuere
here = ' to enjoy life,' as in a fragment of Varro's Deuicti, ap. Non.
156, proper ate uiuere puerae, quas sinit aetatula ludere esse amare
et Veneris tenere bigas. Mart. i. 16. 11, 12, Non est, crede mihi, sapientis
dicere Viuam. Sera nimis uita est crastina, uiue hodie. Petron. S. 44,
Illud erat uiuere. C. I. Hisp. 391, VIVITE • VICTVRI • MONEO •
MORS • OMNIBVS • IN • STAT : so &6h Anth. P. x. 43. 2.

2. Rumores, 'scandal.' Liu. xxii. 39, aduersus famam rumoresque
hominwn si satis firmus steleris. seueriorum, 'censorious.'

3. The antithesis omnes unius emphasizes the otherwise common-
place assis aestimare; cf. XLII. 13.

4—6. Mosch. iii. 106 sqq. Ami TCU paXd^ai pev (Trav Kara KOTTOV SXavrat
HSe ra ^Xcopa aeXiva TO T evBaXh ovXov airqBov "Xcrrepov av ^iiovri. Kai els eras

SXXo (pvovri. 'Aftfi.es 8' 01 peydXot Kal KupTepoi, oi (rcxpdi avSpzs, "Omrore
npara 8dutop.es, dvaKooi iv x<W' KoiXa Evdopes ev pidXa paxpov areppova vi]-
ypfrov VTTVOV. Horace C. iv. 7. 13 speaks of the changes of the moon
in the same connexion: cf. celeres lunae there with Catullus' soles.

5. breuis lux, 'our short day of life:' lux is primarily opposed to
nox, as in Alkra lux, crastina lux, but would of course suggest the
other sense of life, Ter. Hec. v. 4. 12; Lucr. iv. 35 ; Verg. G. iv. 472.

6. The rhythm of the line, and the continued a sound, well represents
the eternity of the sleep that knows no breaking. dormienda.
Callim. E p . xvii. 3 , 4, JJ S' dnofipi&i 'EvBade TOV irdo-ais virvov ScpuXopevov.
Anth. P. Xli. 50. 7, 8 pera rot xpovov ovKen, irovkiv, S^/rXie, rr\v paKpav
vi>KT avairavcropeBa.

7. Ovid uses dare oscula of being kissed. Heroid. xiii. 120, Multa
tamen rapies oscula, multa dabis, and VII. 1 sqq., XLVIII. 2, XCIX. 1,
might give a colour to this interpretation. But Martial, xii. 59. 1-3,
Tantum dat tibi Roma basiorum Post annos modo quindecim reuersa
Quantum Lesbia non dedit Catullo (cf. vi. 34. 7, a less distinct passage),
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clearly took da mi basia as = basia me (cf. viii. 18, Quern basiabis ?), and
this is the ordinary meaning of dare oscula, Tib. i. i. 62, 8. 37; Prop. i.
16. 42 ; iv. 12. 77.

8. mille altera 'a second set of a thousand.' Tusc. Disp. v. 41,
quoted by Key, L. G. n 48, Ad Brutum nostrum hos libros alleros quinque
mittemus; Verg. E. iii. 71, Aurea mala decetn mist: eras aliera mittam.

9. usque altera, 'go on to give a second thousand after that:' in
reference to the first altera.

10. milia multa, LXI. 203, LXVI. 78. Ovid has the same expression
Am. i. 8. 58, amaloris milia multa leges. fecerimus, ' made up the
number.' Iuuen. xiv. 326, fac tertia quadringenta.

11. Conturbabimus, 'we will throw the account into confusion:' in
full c. rationem, which is found in the Digest, and seems = \jfrjcpovs 4>vpav,
Att. vi. 4. 3. Cicero uses conlurbare alone of 'becoming bankrupt,'
Plane, xxviii. 68, Att. iv. 7. 2 ; cf. Iuuen. vii. 129, where Mayor has col-
lected instances from Petronius, Martial, and Quintilian.

12. 13. It was thought dangerous to count things too accurately, the
evil eye having less power so long as the number was unascertained.
Theodore Martin quotes a French proverb, Brebis compte'es le hup les
mange, and Muretus says the Italian rustics in his time had superstitious
scruples about counting the fruit on their young trees.

13. Bucheler would read sciet here as in Priap. Iii. 12, Quare qui sapiet
malum cauebit, Cum tantum sciet esse mentularum. But there the two
futures sapiet, cauebit are naturally followed by a third: here the subj.
predominates; conturbabimus, but ne sciamus, ne quis inuidere possit, cum
sciai.

VI.
OF the Flavius here mentioned nothing is known: nor is the poem

interesting except as suggesting to Ovid some expressions in the 14th
Elegy of the third book of his Amores; see on 9-11.

The precept which Catullus here and in LV enforces, that love should
be undisguised, is, as Scaliger noticed, Platonic. Symp. 182, X«'ya-<u
KaKKiov TO (jiavepcos *p®v r 0 ^ hadpa, /cat /zdAtOTa TCOV yswaioraraiv Kai api<TTu>v

Kav ala^lovs aWaiv aim.

1. delieias might be explained like XXXII. 2 of Flavius' mistress,
' your darling,' a sense common in Plautus, and found in Cicero,
e. g. Diuin. i. 36. 79, amores ac deliciae tuae Roscius. But then it may
be doubted whether Catullus would have continued the plural nei sint
illepidae atque inel. ; at least in the other places where he uses deliciae of a
loved object, II. 1, III. 4, XXXII. 2, it is simply in apposition with
another substantive. Hence it seems better to explain it as = amores,
as we might say 'your pleasures;' cf. Cael. xix. 44, amores et hae deliciae
quae uocantur.

2. Nei sint, ' if they were not as gross and unrefined as they cer-
tainly are.' So Munro explains on Lucr. v. 276, Qui nisi retribuat
recreeique Omnia iam resoluia forent, the only instance in Lucr. of this
combination of pres. and imperf. He adds G. iv. 116, Tib. i. 4. 63, 8.
22, in all which cases the conditional clause has a negative, and the cer-
tainty of the affirmative is implied.
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4. felbriculosi, 'inclining to the feverish,' 'unhealthy.' Lucr. iv.
1155 sqq-) Multimodis igitur prauas turpisque uidemus Esse in deliciis
summoque in honors uigere . . . Ischnon eromenion turn fit, cum uiuere non
quit Prae made ; rhadine uerosl iam moriua tussi.

6. uiduas, ' alone.'
7. Nequicquam taciturn, 'in spite of its natural silence': it would fain

be silent, but the garlands upon it betray the secret. Martial expresses
the exactly opposite idea, xiv. 39, Dulcis conscia leduli lucerna, Quicquid
uis fadat licet, tacebo: perhaps suggested by Philodemus, Anth. P. v. 4.
I, TOC (TtyavTa (rvvlaropa TOJV aKaXrjrav Avx"ov. claniat. Cic. Catil. i. 8.
21, Cum tacent, damant.

8. Syrio. Bion. i. 77, piiiuc fie vtv Svplouriv akeltpam, paive p.vpoi<ri. TheOCl".
xv. 114, 'S.vpla SE p.ipa> xpwrei aXdpaa-rpa. Pliny mentions siyrax, xii. 124 ;
galbanum, 126; malobathrun, 129; cinnamum comacum, 132; Philodemus,
Anth. P. xi. 34. 2, contrasts o-p-ipva Supfy as precious with the cheaper
crocinuvi. ' If ointments and perfumes in the Greek and Latin poets
are called sometimes Syrian, sometimes Assyrian, either expression is
right, since such perfumes were derived from Syria, especially from
Palestine (cf. Opp. Cyneg. i. 340), and Assyria indifferently.' Noldeke
Hermes, v. p. 466. oliuo, ace. to Forcell. s. v. = oleo; cf. Pliny of
the Syrian malobathrum, xii. 129, ex quo premitur oleum ad unguenta.
Fore, compares Prop. iii. 17. 31, Leuis odoraio ceruix manabit oliuo. But
both there and in Catullus oliuo seems to have its proper sense of olive oil,
which was mixed with the Syrian shrubs, as Virgil speaks of spoiling
(corrumpitur) olive-oil by the admixture of casia, G. ii. 466.

9. et hie et ille, on either side of the sleeping-couch. So Ovid, Am.
iii. 14. 32, Cur pressus prior est interiorque torus.

10. trenralique. Ovid, Am. iii. 14. 26. quassa nearly = facia
quatiendo, cf. incutere tremorem, Lucr. vi. 593, of the wind which acts like
a shivering-fit. The Datanus has cassa, ' ineffectual,' perhaps rightly.

11. argutatio seems an. Aey. inambulatio, orig. of walking up
and down, e.g. in one's house, Att. vi. 2. 5, or on the rostra as an ora-
torical artifice, Brut, xliii. 153 : hence of restless motion.

12. The disyllabic nihil intensifies the emphasis of the first nil.
' Nothing, no, I say nothing whatever can keep your misdemeanours
quiet.' So xvii. 21, nil uidet, nihil audit. Verg. E. viii. 104, nihil ille
deos, nil carmina curat.

13. Cur ? as in Ennius' Epitaph on himself, 3, 4, Nemo me lacrumis
decoret nee funera fletu Faxit. Cur ? uolilo uiuus per or a uirum ? So
XXIV. 7, Qui? non est homo bellus inquies ? est. latera. Hor. Epist.
i. 7. 25; Iuuen. vi. 37. ecfututa, exhausted with debauchery, Priap.
xxvi. 7. pandas refers to the loose and unstrung appearance of the
body of a man dissoluti deliciis (Sen. de Ira. ii. 25. 1). hia rt ot deppo-
Sicrmfoi/rej (KkiovTm Kal aaBevccrTepoi yivovrai i>s or« TO noKi; Arist. Prob.
iv. 2 1 .

14. ' If it were not certain that you were enacting some folly.' Tu
is not pleonastic, but brings the accusation home to Flavius, nearly = tu
idem. Somewhat similar is the emphasized use of tu in the second clause,
Hor. C. i. 9. 16, and of ille in Adelph. iii. 2. 8. ineptiarum, ' of
amours,' cf. ineptire, VIII. 1.

15. tooni malique, pleasant or unpleasant, agreeable or disagreeable.
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habes, 'have to speak of,' like aXfi.s. Cic. Att. xii. 12. 2, Quare siue habes
quid, siue nihil habes, scribe tamen aliquid.

16. Die notais. Catullus makes the same request to Camerius, LV. 25,
Die nobis ubi sis futurus, ede Audacier, committe, crede lucei. tuos
amores, your mistress, like suos amores, X. 1, XLV. 1, LX1V. 27. meos
amores, XV. 1, XL. 7.

17. Ad caelum uoeare, ' to raise you to the height of honour.' Cic.
fr. Hortens. 37, eloquentiam quam tu in caelum, Hortensi, credo ut ipse cum
ea simul ascenderes, sustulisses. Att. vi. 9. 9, Salaminii nos in caelum
decretis suis sustulerunt. Petron. S. 37, Nunc in caelum abiit et Trimal-
chionis topanta (the factotum) est. This seems preferable to the other
sense of raising to the height of happiness. Att. ii. 9. 1, Si uero quae de
me pacta sunt, ea non seruantur, in caelo sum. Petron. S. 132, Hoc de te
merui ut me in caelo positum ad inferos traheres ? which seems to be the
meaning of Theocr. v. 144, « ovpavbv vfi/uv aKevfiai.

VII.
A LOVE-POEM of the same kind as V, and probably belonging to the

same period. The difference lies in the fact that in V the basia are
given by Lesbia, in VII to her: a subjective and objective statement of
the same circumstance, which has not been observed: though a similar
tendency may be traced in other poems, e. g. XIII, XIV, in which
Catullus makes and receives a present.

1. basiationes Tuae, ' kissings of you,' not' from you.' Cf. 9. Servius
on Aen. i. 260, Sciendum osculum religionis esse, sauium uoluptatis : quamuis
quidam osculum filiis dari, uxori basium, scorto sauium dicant.

2. satis superque, ' enough and more than enough to content me.'
A common expression. Lael. xiii. 45, satis superque esse sibi suarum
cuique rerum. Sallust Jug. 75. Hor. Epod. i. 39.

3—8. Sand and stars are among the commonest illustrations of great
number. Hom. II. ix. 385, Saa \/«fyia#o'r re KOVIS T€] ii. 800, (pvWouxtv
coiKores rj \JAap,ddoi(Tiv. Pind. 0 1 . ii. fin. yj^afifios dpidp-ov Trfpmeffrcvyev. P . ix.
84, O7ro'<7cu i^dfiadoi Kkovtovrai iv OdKaaua. Callim. H . Dian. 253> ent ^e
arparbv l7r7rr)[ioky{ov"liyayG Kijip.spiaiv >^rapA8<x> 'laov. H . Del. 175? V to"apt^ot
Tcipco-iv, rjvUa ?rXei<rra Kar' jjepa fiovKoXeovrm. PlatO Combines both, Euthyd.
294, and so Catullus again, LXI. 199, 200.

3. nmnerus harenae, like numerus uini (Phil. ii. 27. 66), frumenti
olei fici, &c, in which cases, however, the genitives are natural products,
and numerus expresses the stock to which in each case they amount.
(Mayor on Phil. ii. 27. 66.) Harena, however, is not only a noun of
multitude (A. Gell. xix. 8. 12, cum harena singulari in numero dicta
mullitudinem tamen et copiam significet minimarum ex quibus constat
partium), but could not properly be used in the plural, as expressly laid
down by J. Caesar in his de Analogia (A. Gell. xix. 8. 3), cf. Hor. C. i.
28. 1, numeroque carentis harenae. Catullus seems rather to have gone
beyond the ordinary licence in this use, cf. LXI. 203, Multa milia ludei,
and note. Cicero, N. D. ii. 47. 121, uses even pluma and squama as
nouns of multitude: Plautus, membri, Asin. iv. 1. 41. Libyssae.
Callim. H. Apoll. 85.
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4. Lasarpieiferis. Pliny, H. N. xix. 38, Laserpicium quod Graeci
silphion uocant, in Cyrenaica prouincia repertum, cuius sucum laser uocant
magnificum in usu medicamentisque. Pliny goes on to say that it had in
his time long ceased to grow in Cyrene: yet in the consulship of C.
Valerius Flaccus and M. Herennius, B.C. 93, thirty pounds weight of
laserpicium had been shipped from Cyrene to Rome, and at the beginning
of the civil war Caesar is said to have brought out of the aerarium 1500
pounds of it, ib. 40. In lasarpieiferis Catullus seems to translate o-iX(pio-
(popvs. Strabo, 133, speaks of 17 Sia.fjifi.os KM cnhcpiocpopos ml $ipd, words
which show that Catullus is strictly right in describing the laserpicium as
growing in sandy tracts. The plant was so much connected with Cyrene
as to be found on its coins; see Diet. Geog. s. v. Cyrene: cf. a passage
from an inedited lexicon quoted by Osann on Apuleius de Orthographia,
p . 6 9 , oj Kvprjvaioi TO o-iK(piov /xeya TI KM e^aipcrov e^ovTes i&i&oaav B a r ™ ' Kai owe

e£tjv aXXa) KiKTrj(r8ai. 'Exaparrov §e Kai iwl fiev ra ivos ju.f'pij TOV vofiicrp,aTos TOV

"AfLfxwva, itr\ 8i TOV irepov TO o-iX<piov as fiiya: cf. Leutsch's Paroemiographi
Graeci, ii. p. 326. A vase, circ. 458 B.C., is still extant in which Ar-
cesilaus, one of the kings of Cyrene, is figured presiding over the weigh-
ing of silphium. In front of him are scales; one attendant adjusts the
balance, another carries on his shoulder a bag of silphium, another
watches the weighing, a fourth raises a bag of the same drug, exhibiting
it to the king. See Academy, iv. p. 426. Silphium, which has generally
been identified with asafetida, is now believed to be the Thaspia Silphion
of Viviani, which Delia Cella found to be the only umbelliferous plant
from Zardes to Grennah in Barca, and to correspond with the figure of
the o-ikcpiov on the Cyrenean and Barcaean coins. (G. Birdwood in Acad.
v. part 2. p. 62.) Cyrenis, as often in Callimachus, H. Apoll. 72,
93, Epig. xxi. 5, Blomf. More generally the first syllable is long.
Catullus here speaks of the district.

5. Between the Oasis called Ammonium from the temple of Jupiter
Ammon, and the tomb of Battus in Cyrene. Catullus seems here inexact,
as the sandy district on which the silphium grew was not close to the
city itself, but bordered on the Cyrenean territory, according to Strabo
8 3 7 , 6/wpei Trf Kvprjvaia ff TO o-i\(f>iov (pepovo-a Kai TOV OTTOV TOV Kvpr/vaiov, 6c

eK(pepet TO o-'Ckcpiov 6ma6ev. Oraclum. Strabo 50 speaks of the oracle
as famous in his own time. aestuosi ' sultry,' as on the verge of the
Libyan desert.

6. Batti, the founder of Cyrene, Herod, iv. 150-155. Bdn-ov o-tKrpwv
was a proverb. ueteris, ' the mythical.' Mr. Clayton quotes Am. ii.
4. 33, ueleres Heroidas aequas. sacrum Battus was worshipped after
his death as a hero. sepulerum. The tomb stood by itself at the
point where the paved road, {o-KvpioTa oSos) which Battus made leading
to the temple of Apollo, joined the agora. Pind. P. v. 125, o-Kvparav 0801/,
'dvda Ttpvfi.vols ayopas 'din Si'^a m r a i OavaV Ma/cap fxiv dvSpwv fiera | "Evaiev,
rjpas &' ewfiTa Xaoo-efjrfS.

1. cum tacet nox, a rare rhythm, like occidit hreuis lux, V. 5.
8. Uident, cf. Plato's Epigram, 'Ao-repas elo-adpth a<rrrip ifios) (We

yevoipyv Ovpavos, as woWots '6fip.acnv els <re /BXena. So MacrobiuS, i. 10. 12,
identifies Argus Panoptes with the many-eyed heaven, and the Aryan
Indra, the sky, is the thousand-eyed (sahasraksha).

9. Te, objective accusative : the frantic lover ( Vesano Caiullo) the sub-
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ject, cf. XLVIII. 2. Basiare will then be constructed, with two accusa-
tives like <j>i\qtTai in Mosch. iii. 69, 70, <pt\dfi Si noXii irKiov r) TO fyikrjjia To

"A8 8 ipj
10. Vesano, C. 7. Hor. C. i 13. n , Siue puerfurens.
11. curiosi, 'prying,' 'inquisitive,' a not very common sense in the

writers of the golden age. Flacc. xxix. 70, Primum paiere me esse curio-
sum. Att. iv. i t . 2, oi&ev yXiKVTepov 17 ndvr ei&evcu. Quare ut homini
curioso ita perscribe ad me. Petron. S. 127, Sume ergo amplexum si
placet neque est quod curiosum aliquem extimescas.

12. mala l ingua. Verg. E. vii. 28, ne uati noceat mala lingua futuro.
fascinare. A. Gell. xvi. 12, Item fascinum appellat (Cloatius Verus),
quasi bascanum, et fascinare esse quasi bascinare. This connexion of

fascinare with fiaaKalveiv (accepted by Corssen ii. p. 257) would seem to
show that the notion of witchcraft was originally that of the evil tongue
(mala lingua) rather than the evil eye. Cf. pd£etv, (pavnciv.

VIII.

THIS poem must have been written after a quarrel. It is in the form
of a soliloquy, like LXXVI, which is on the same subject. Self-address
is- much affected by Catullus, cf. XLVI. 4, Linquantur Phrygii, Catulle,
campi; LI. 13, Otium, Catulle, tibi' molestum est; LII . i , 4, Quid est, Catulle?
quid moraris emori'? LXXIX. 2, Quain te cum tota genie, Catulle, tua ; and
the soliloquizing reflexions of Attis, LXIII. 58-72. It is perhaps the same
egoistic tendency which leads him to speak of himself so often in the
third person, and by name: VI. 1, Catullo Velles dicere; VII. 10, Vesano
satis et super Catullo est; VIII. 12, iam Catullus obdurat; XL 1, Comites
Catulli; XIII. 7, nam lui CatulliPlenus Sacculus estaranearum ; XIV. 13,
Quern tu scilicet ad tuum Catullum Misti; XXXVIII, 1, Malest Cornifici
tuo Catullo ; XLIV. Nam te esse Tiburtem aulumant quibus non est Cordi
Catullum laedere ; XLIX. 4, Gratias tibimaximas Catullus Agit ; LVI. 3,
Ride quicquid amas, Cato, Catullum; LVIII. 2, Ilia Lesbiaquam Catullus
unam; LXVIII. 27, Quare quodscribis Veronae turpe Catullo Esse ; ib. 134
Quae tamen etsi uno non esl contenta Catullo ; LXXII. 1, Dicebas quondam
solum ie nosse Catullum ; LXXIX. 3, Sed tamen hie pulcer uendat cum genie
Catullum; LXXXII. 1, Quinti, si tibi uis oculos debere Calullum.

1. desinas . . dueas. Hortatory, rather than strictly imperative. ' You
are to cease.' So in LXXVI. 14, Difficile est, uerum hoc qua lubet efficias;
16, Hoc facias, siue id non pole, siue pote, when, as here, Catullus is
addressing himself. He seems to be laying down a rule by which his
conduct is to be guided. The instances quoted by Drager (Hist. Synt.
i. 285) and Holtze (Synt. ii. p. 145) show that this imperative use of the
subjunctive is particularly used in general rules, and when the person is
indefinite; but it is also not unfrequent in special injunctions addressed to
definite persons, e.g. Most. v. 2. 8, cenes ; And. iii. 4- T9, Quiescas; Eun.
ii. 3. 97, 'Si ceriumst facere, facias. Att. x. 15. 4, HUeras des, and more
frequently in later authors, e.g. Liu. vi. 12, Tu T. Quinti equitem . .
teneas, turn terrorem . . . . infer, xxii. 53 , afficias, xxvi. 50, sis . . . scias.

c 2
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2. perisse, perditum, Asin. iii. 3. 47, Ilk qui illos perdil saluos esl,
ego qui non perdo, pereo. Ad. i. 2. 54, Profundat perdat pereat. Liu,
Praef., libidinem pereundiperdendique omnia, Passerat compares Trin. iv,
3. 19, Quin tu quod periit perisse ducis ?

3. candidi soles. Aesch. Pers, 301, \CVKOV rj/iap, ' a cloudless day,'as
again literally in Ag. 668. Sophocles used XevKr/v fjpepau = dyadfjv in his
Athamas, fr. 5, Nauck, Horace expresses the opposite, S. i. 9, 72,
Huncine solem Tarn nigrum surrexe mihi.

4. uentitabas. ' Ex frequenti profectione ad amicam felicitatem suam
arguit poeta.'—Alex. Guarinus. ducebat, ' led the way,' not implying
any deceit in Lesbia, but the entire submission of Catullus to her will.

5. Repeated XXXVII. 12, with tantum for nobis, nobis, change from
2nd to 1st person, as LXIII. 6i, 62; Merc, iv. 3. 1-5; Aen. iv. 540, 1.
Compare the rhetorical alternation of 2nd and 3rd person in Cicero,
Phil. ii. 17, 41, 56.

6. Ibi turn, in And. i. 1. 79, 104; i. 3. 18; Caecin. x. 27, means
' thereupon;' in And. iv. 1. 10 it seems to be an emphatic ' then,' rare Si),
a sense in which it is probably used here. ilia recalls the memory
of the scene. iocosa, II. 6: so ludere, LXVIII. 17.

7. Stat. compares Am. iii. 7. 5, cupiens pariter cupiente puella.
9. TTune iam, ' now at last/ generally implying a number of prelimi-

naries. And. i. 1, 144, sat est. Curabo. eamus nunciam intro. Fam. xii,
4. 12, Nunc iam sum expeditus. impotens, 'headstrong as you are,' a
violent lover, unaccustomed to control your feelings or submit to any
check in your passion. Similarly Terence, Heaut. ii. 3. 130, Ego le autem
noui quam esse soleas impotens. Inuersa uerba, euersas ceruicis tuas, Gemitus,
screatus, tussis, risus abstine. And. v. 3. 8, Adeo impotenti esse animo, ut
praeter ciuium Morem atque legem el sui uoluntalem patris Tamen hanc
habere studeat cum summo probro.

10. Sappho, i. 21. Bergk, KO.1 yap al cpeiyet, rax^ws 8tti|ej. Theocr. xi.
75, T« TOP faiyovTa 8n»Kf(s; Callim. Epig. xxxii. 5 Blomf., x°"l"'s *Pm!

roiocrdf' ra ji(p (pevyovra diaxetv O'Se, ra 6' iv jue<r(To> laifieva •napniraTcu., and
Horace's imitation, S. j , 2. 105-108.

11. Ferfer, 'be patient,' Am. iii. 11. 7, Perfer et obdura. Hor. S. ii.
5. 39, Persia alque obdura. This intransitive use of perferre is rare
except in the imperative. The form of these words is like Theogn.
1031 , 2, Mr/Si (TV y drrprjKTOMrw eV 'ipyjiatnv aXyos del-uv, *O^flet, /xijd" axOov,
firjde (piXovs dvia.

13. rogabit, ' solicit.' Am. i. 8. 43, casta esl quam nemo rogauit.
14. cum rogaberis nulla. This use of nullus, ' not at all,' as in

nullus dixeris, nullus moneas, nullus uenit (Att. xi. 24. 4, Asin. ii. 4. 2;
Rud. i. 2. 55) is defended by Haupt (Obs. Crit. p. 4) as belonging to
common life, and therefore harmonizing with the simple style of Catullus.
Cf. Cir. 176, Nulla colum nouit, carum non respicit aurum, and the similar,
though not identical, Vtque tibi excidimus, nullam puto Phyllida nosii,
Heroid, ii. 105. But Holtze (Synt. 1. p. 409) quotes no instance of
nullus in this sense with passive verbs; and though Statius' long-accepted
emendation in 15, node (cf. Hor. Epod. xv. 13), is not confirmed by
any reliable MS, it is at least natural and not far removed from the MSS
reading ne le, whilst all other conjectures are weak or improbable.

15. It is hard to determine whether Scelesta is (i) vile, mainly in
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reference to Lesbia's desertion of Catullus, see LXXVI, and Eun. i.
i. 26, and degrading profligacy, cf. Sen. de Ben. vi. 32, Iuliam ultra
impudicitiae maledictum impudicam ; or (2) 'unfortunate,' as often in Plau-
tus. Ramsay, on Most. i. 3. 14, proves this meaning from Most. iii. 1.
36, nae ego sum miser, Scelesius, natus dis inimicis omnibus; Capt. iii. 5.
104; Asin. v. 2. 6, At scelesta ego praeler alios meum uirum fui rata
Siccum frugi continentem amantem uxoris maxume, Rud. iii. 5. 22;
Men. iii. 1. 2 ; Cas. iii. 5. 34 ; Cist. iv. 2. 17, infelicem et scelestam. The
general drift of the passage is in favour of the second view; possibly
scelesta united both, as both are to some extent combined in our ' miser-
able,' ' a wretch.' titai manet, ' is reserved for you.' Phil. ii. 5. 11,
Cuius quidem tibifatum, sicul C. Curioni, manet.

17. cuius esse diceris? She would no longer be called Lesbia
Catulli. Am. iii. 12. 5, Quae modo dicta mea est, quam coepi solus amare,
Cum multis uereor ne sit habenda mihi. Prop. ii. 8. 6, Nee mea diceiur,
quae modo dicta mea est.

18. mordebis. Hor. C. i. 13. 12; Tib. i. 6. 14; Am. iii. 14. 34.
19. destinatus, here, ' fixed to a purpose,' 'resolved:' Livy xlii. 48 has

consilia destinaia ad bellum : cf. obstinatus 11, praestinare, to fix the price
to be paid for anything beforehand. Corssen supposes a participial
stem -stano connected with stare (ii. 416). There is no reason to doubt
the genuineness of the line, as Turnebus xx. 21 did, though destinatus in
this sense is rare.

IX.
VERANIUS is mentioned again XII. 15, as the companion of Fabullus in

Spain : in XXVIII. r, Pisonis comites cohors inanis, XLVII. 1, Porci et S'o-
cration duae sinistrae Pisonis, they are again combined as members of the
praetorian staff of Piso. It is a natural inference that they were in Spain
with Piso ; for, if they were not, they must have accompanied each other
twice, and probably in two different parts of the world. Such indeed is
the hypothesis of Schwabe (Quaestt. pp. 244-246). He thinks IX, XII,
XIII, refer to a journey in Spain distinct from the subsequent journey
which the two friends made with Piso; and he identifies this Piso with
L. Calpurnius Piso, Proconsul of Macedonia from the end of 696 | 58
till some time after the beginning of 699 | 55.

This is not impossible, and there are many points of agreement
between XXVIII, XLVII, and the description Cicero gives of Piso's govern-
ment of Macedonia. (See Introduction to XXVIII.) But these are equally
explicable on the hypothesis of a single journey; and this was the view
of the older commentators.

The only Piso known to have held a provincial government in Spain
within the time to which the poems of Catullus belong is Cn. Piso, a
member of the first Catilinarian conspiracy, who was sent into Hispania
Citerior as Quaestor pro Praetore 689 | 65. Sallust Cat. 18 calls him
adulescens nobilis summae audaciae, egens, factiosus, quern ad periur-
bandam rempublicam inopia atque mali mores stimidabant, and says
that he was • sent out through the influence of M. Crassus, as an
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enemy of Pompeius, but that the senate was glad to give him a pro-
vincial command, quippe foedum hominem a re publica procul esse uolebat.
Cn. Piso was killed whilst travelling in his province by some Spanish
horsemen who accompanied his army, whether urged by friendship to
Pompeius, or to revenge the cruelties and oppressions of his govern-
ment, Sallust leaves uncertain. Cicero, in the fragment of his Oratio in
Toga Candida, delivered when canvassing for the Consulship, 690 | 64,
calls him contemptuously a Spanish stiletto {Mo conaii erant Hispaniensi
pngiunculo neruos incidere ciuium Homanorum, Ascon. p. 94 Orelli); if Asco-
nius may be trusted he was then dead.

It must have been then in 65-64 that Veranius and Fabu.llus were in
Spain, if they were there with Gn. Piso. This is not inconsistent with the
fact which seems to follow from XXVIII, XLVII, that they were with Piso
when Catullus was with Memmius in Bithynia. Nor is it inconsistent
with the age of Catullus, who in 65-64 would have been twenty-two or
twenty-three years old, an age well suited to the youthful warmth of

vv. S-12.

2. Antistans, ' surpassing,' i. e. valued above; a word used by
Cicero, Rep. iii. 18. 28, and Lucretius, v. 22. milibus treeentis,
i.e. any number of other friends. Att. ii. 5. 1, Calo Me nosier qui mihi
units est pro centum milibus, xvi. i r . 1, Eh e/*oi pvpioi. Anth. P. vii. 128.
3, Efr ffwl &v6panros Tpio-fivpioi. Plin. Epist. iv. 27. 4, Vnus Plinius est
mihi priores. So in XLVIII. 3, Vsque ad milia basiem trecenta, where
basiortim is supplied as amicorum here. Horace similarly uses tercentum
milibus as an expression of indefinite number, S. ii. 3. 116.

4. unanimos, 'loving,' XXX. 1; LXVI. 80; Aen. vii. 335, unanimos
armare in proeliafratres: anum matrem, as in Gell. iii. 15. 4 : anus
conveys a homely, not a disparaging, idea. Tib. i. 6. 57, tua mater Me
mouet alque iras aurea uincil anus, ib. 63, dulcis anus.

5. mmtii, plural, not genitive sing, as held by Ramshom Gramm.
p. 339, Public School Grammar, § 136. See Hand, Tursellinus, iv.
352, 3-

6. Visam, LXIII. 48. incolumem, after all the perils of your
journey, Iuuen. xii. 15, 16.

7. Narrantem. One MS. has narantem, perhaps rightly, according
to the spelling of Varro, Wilmans de M. Ter. Varronis libris gram-
maticis, p. 179. loca, 'the sites,' i.e. the country considered
topographically. faeta, ' the exploits or feats;' the pugnas, rather
than the mores, of Cic. Q. Fr. ii. 16. 4. nationes, ' the tribes' of which
the Hiberian race was composed. So Cicero, writing to his brother
Quintus, then with Caesar in Britain, ii. 16. 4, Quos lu situs rerum et
locorum, quos mores, quas genles, quas pugnas, quern uero ipsum imperatorem
habes.

8. applieans, not, I think, 'bringing my neck close to yours,' like
app. oscula, Ovid, F. iv. 851; but like in osculum applicare, Petron. S. 24
= ' to draw a person near to kiss him,' Eleg. de Morte Drusi, 34, Collaqut

et os oculosque illius ore premam. Fronto, p. 50, N. illefrudus in iuo collo
atque OSCub situs est. Alciphron. i. 28. I, ficiv dpap.hr] ra npos rfjv TeXvrjV ail
fie f^anivrjs (VIUTO! irrupt) TTJV Sepiv dvaKkdaas Kvaai. Aristaen. i. 16. i<(iaKX(V-
8utra T<S f'pom avtKkaoe vpbs eavrr/v TOV av^iva Kai KaTe(pl\rjae. Lucian Dial.
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Meretr. iii. 2, TOO WTOS axpov f<pa-^dfitvos avaxkdvas TOW av^eva rr/s OmSos
tyi\r)<Tcv. In all these passages it is the person kissed whose neck is
grasped. Servius on Aen. i. 620, says applicare was the more ancient,
adplicare the more modern spelling : our MSS. may thus represent here
what Catullus wrote.

9. sauiabor, so Q. Cicero to Tiro Fam. xvi. 27. 2, Ego uos a d. iii.
Cal. uidebo tuosque osculos eliam si le ueniens in medio foro uidero dis-
sauiabor. Turnebus thinks Catullus was here imitating Homer, Od. xvi.

10. O quantum est h. beatiorum has been explained as an appeal
to happy men to declare whether they know any one happier than
Catullus; cf. Eun. v. 8. 1, 0 popular es, ecquis me hodie uiuitfortunatior?
Supra III. 2. But the repetition beatiorum bealius is cumulative, the
first containing the second, ' O, among all men that are happy, what is
happier than I,' just as in Capt. iv. 2. 56, Quaniumst hominum opiume
optumorum. Phorm. v. 6. 13, O omnium quantum est qui uiuent hominum
homo ornatissume, and Heaut. iv. 8. 1, Multo omnium nunc me fortuna-
/issimum Faduni puto esse. Inf. CVII. 7, Quis me uno uiuitfelicior ?

X.

THIS poem must have been written after the return of Catullus from
Bithynia, which he visited as one of the cohors or staff of the Praetor
Memmius (X. 10-12, XXVIII. 9, 10).

G. Memmius Gemellus was tribune of the plebs, 688 | 66, and had
made himself prominent by using his influence to prevent the triumph
of L. Lucullus, who had just returned from the Mithridatic war (Plut. Lu-
cullus, 37). Lucullus obtained his triumph in 691 | 63, mainly through
the exertions of Cato (Plut. Cato 29, Cic. Acad. Pr. ii. 1. 3). Memmius
was probably then at Rome, and must have been there in 694 | 60, when
he seduced the wife of M. Lucullus (Att. i. 18. 3). In 696 | 58 he was
praetor (Ad Q. Fr. i. 2. 16), and Iungclaussen, Schwabe, Bruner, and
Westphal agree in concluding that he was propraetor of Bithynia in the
following year. As he probably remained a year in Bithynia, the date of
the present poem would on this hypothesis fall in the year 698 | 56.

A different view is perhaps also tenable. We saw (on Introd. to IX) that
when XXVIII was written, Veranius and Fabullus were with Piso, and
that if they were with Piso in Spain, it was probably in 65-64 B. C. NOW
in XXVIII Catullus speaks of his stay with Memmius as either past or
still continuing (v. 8). It must therefore, on the hypothesis that Veranius
and Fabullus made only one journey together, have been either during
the same years or a little before that Catullus and Memmius were in
Bithynia. Could Memmius have been in Bithynia during those years?
He was in Rome in 66 (Plut. Lucullus, 37); but I am not aware that
there is anything to prove that he was there during the two following
years. If not, he may have been sent to Bithynia, not indeed as actual prae-
tor, but with praetorian power (pro praetore), possibly to relieve Pompeius,
who, having succeeded M'. Acilius Glabrio in the government of Bithynia,
according to the provisions of the Manilian law, in 688 | 66, was in 65
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occupied with the subjugation of the Iberians and Albanians, and might
well leave the administration of the province in the hands of another.
At any rate the mere absence of historical notification proves nothing: for
except from Catullus himself we should not know that Memmius had
been in Bithynia at all. See Prolegomena.

Supposing then that Catullus went with Memmius into Bithynia early
in 65 and remained there till 64, we may explain all the five poems
without resorting to the hypothesis of a journey twice undertaken by
Veranius and Fabullus together. XXVIII, XLVII, will then be prior
in date to IX, XII, XIII. Catullus probably wrote XXVIII first, cf. 4
Quid rerum gerilis P which looks like a first greeting: XLVII was sent
later, when news had reached the poet that his friends were vilipended
by Piso. Then comes XII, written after the return of Catullus to Italy,
where he seems to have been when the Saetaban napkins sent by
Veranius and Fabullus reached him; next is IX, written on Veranius'
return to his home; XIII was probably composed later, as it contains an
allusion to Lesbia, 11.

The last king of Bithynia, Nicomedes III, died in 74 B.C., leaving his
dominions by his will to the Romans (Appian Civ. i. i n ) . The kingdom
was then reduced into the form of a province (Liu. Epit. 93), hence Cicero
Leg. Manil. ii. 5, a speech delivered B.C. 66, says Bithyniae quae nunc
uestra prouincia est, and in the second speech on the agrarian law of
Rullus, 63 B.C., speaks of agros Bithyniae regios quibus nunc publicani

fruuntur, xix. 50; cf. xv. 40, quoniam hereditafem (the kingdom left by
Nicomedes' will) iam creuimus, regnum Bithyniae, quod certe publicum est
populi Romanifactum.

Catullus says Bithynia was a bad province for making money. This
was probably attributable to the exhaustion of its resources by the
Mithridatic war (Mommsen, iv. p. 50), partly also to the long continuance
of piratical depredations (ib. p. 41). But it is remarkable that M.
Aurelius Cotta and C. Papirius Carbo, successively governors of Bithynia,
both amassed large sums, and were both tried and condemned for
spoliation (Dion C. xxxvi. 23). Memmius was a careless, but perhaps
not an unscrupulous, man.

Varus is probably the person to whom XXII is written. Schwabe, follow-
ing a suggestion of Muretus, identifies him with Quintilius Varus, whose
death is commemorated by Horace, C. i. 24, and who is probably the critic
of A. P. 438 sqq. If the statement of Hieronymus in the Eusebian chronicle
01. 189.2, B.C. 23, Quintilius CremonensisVergiliietHoratiiamicus moritur,
is correct, there would at least be nothing in the age of Quintilius to make
this theory impossible.

2. Visere ad is commonly ' to visit some one who is ill.' Hec. i. 2. 114,
ii. 1. 40, iii. 2. 5,7; Lucret. vi. 1236; Am. ii. 2. 21. This is probably the
sense here; the visit to Serapis' temple would be to implore a cure,
otiosum, 'with nothing to do,' as in Ad. ii. 4. 15.

3. Seortillum seems to be &n. XEy. repente,' on the instant,' like
extemplo, Stat. Ach. ii. 89.

4. sane, concessively, ' I grant,' XLIII. 4. non illepidum neque
inuenustum recur XXXVI. 17 of Lesbia's vow. Varus' mistress seemed
a lady of some wit and liveliness. The opposite is insulsa ac molesia 33.
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5. incidere. Liu. i. 57, Potantibm his apud Sex. Tarquinium incidit de
uxoribus mentio. So ipirmTta>, Soph. 0 . T. 115, Protag. 314 C. More
usually incidere in is said of the person who chances on some topic, e.g.
Lael. i. 2.

6. quid esset l a m Bithynia, not ' what sort of place Bithynia had
become,' as Set's Lebedus quid sit, Hor. Epist. i. 11. 7, but either (1) ' What
of Bithynia, what news of Bithynia?' a conversational expression, as Att.
x'v- 5- 3> Sed uelim scire quid aduentus Octauii, nuviqui concursus ad eum,
numquae i/ecoTepiayioO suspicio ; iv. 11. 2, per'scribe ad me quid primus dies,
quid secundus, quid censores, quid Appius, quid ilia populi Appuleia. Cf. ri
TO. npayfiaff vyXv iarl rav ts.aKeSaijj.ovt; Lysist. 994, Or (2) 'what had become
of Bithynia,' probably in reference to its recent reduction into the form of
a province.

7. se hataeret, ' what was its condition.' Fam. iii. 1.1, Siipsa respublica
iibi narrare posset, quomodo sese haberet.

8. Ecquonam, the reading of Statius, is so constantly written El
quonam, that it may well be right here ; cf. XXVIII. 6. But Et quonam
is equally defensible, and avoids an asyndeton not much in Catullus' style.
quonam = quanta. profuisset aere, ablative of value or measure,' by
what amount of money it had stood me in profit.' On the gains made in
the provinces by praetors, quaestors, and their subordinates, cf. the words
of C. Gracchus in Gell. xv. 12, Iia uersatus sum inprouincia, utnemopossit
uere dicere, assem aut eo plus in muneribus me accepisse, aut mea opera quem-
quam sumptumfecisse . . . Itaque, Quirites, cum Romam profeclus sum, zonas
quas plenas argenli exluli, eas ex prouincia inanes retuli.

9-13. ' I replied, as was in fact the case, that neither natives, praetors,
nor staff, had any reason to make a man expect to return with his locks
in better trim ; the more so, that they had a praetor who was a profligate,
as well as that he cared for his staff not an atom.' The Bithynians were
too poor to relieve the necessities of a praetor and a staff themselves
poor ; and if the cohors attempted to wring money out of the Bithynians,
they were not seconded by Memmius, a man too much engrossed in his
own pleasures to care for the interests of his followers.

9. id quod erat, 'as was the fact.' B. G. iv. 32, Caesar, id quod erat
suspicatus, aliquid noui a bar bar is initum consilii. Liu. xxxix. 13, Mulier
haud dubie, id quod erat, Aebutium indicem arcani rata esse. nihi l esse
Cur, as in the adage quoted by Cic. Fam. vii. 3. 4, uetus est, ubi non sis
quifueris,nonesse cur uelis uiuere. Cluent. Hi. 147, Quid est, Q. Naso, cur
tu in isto loco sedeas ? ipsis, ' the natives/ as in Liu. vi. 30, Eodem anno
Seliam, ipsis querentibus penuriam hominum, noui coloni adscripti. Yet there
is something illogical in this combination of the Bithynians with Memmius
and his staff, as quisquam can refer to the two last only : and it is con-
ceivable, especially in a poem where the language is of a less formal kind
than usual, that ipsis refers to and is explained bypraetoribus: the second
nee being added to give more prominence to the opposition of praetoribus
and cohorti. Somewhat similar is the well-known 'Qi ovm xkaXvai KO\ pr/yea

7rdXX' eVi o'lKto, OvV avra fiaKaKas oiVe ^elvoicriv iveiSeiv Od. iii. 349 ' 3 5 ° • a n "
cf. Varro R. R. iii. 2. 16, Spero non Iibi decoquet non ornithon : quotus
quisque enim est annus quo non uideas epulum aut triumphum aut collegia non
epulari. Cf. the repetition of ut, e. g. in Varro R. R. i. 1. 2, et non solum ut
ipse quoad uiuam quid fieri oporteat ut te moneam, sed etiam post mortem.
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The harshness of the second Nee before praetoribus would be some-
what relieved by its position at the beginning of the verse : quibus
in 12 will then refer to cQhorti, cf. populi. . . Qui. . . omnes clamant
LXVII. 14.

10. praetoribus. Either a general plural with a particular reference :
so regum, Hor. C. iv. 12. 8, of Tereus, duces hi. 16. 15, of Sextus Pompeius,
ducibus nostris of Caesar Luc. x. 691, soceri of Latinus Aen. x. *]<$, generi
of Turnus xii. 658, uagamur egentes cum coniugibus et liberis of Cicero
and his wife, Att. viii. 2.31 (Driiger, Hist. Syntax p. 8), or indefinitely, the
praetor for the time. Catullus goes on to speak in 13 of the single
praetor to whose services he was attached, cf. XXVIII. 8 ; and there is
no reason for supposing that he was acquainted with any other. eo-
horti, regularly for the staff in attendance on a provincial governor.
Hor. Epist. i. 3. 6.

11. unctius, to have the hair well oiled, as for a banquet or a holiday,
was an expression of prosperity or good fortune : and so Plautus allu-
sively, Pseud, i. 2. 84, Numqui quispiamst tuorum iua opera hodie
conseruorum Nitidiusculum caput? Verr. ii. 22. 54, ita palaestritas defendebai
ut ab Mis unctior abiret. referret, ' carry home,' as in the words of C.
Gracchus quoted above.

12. irrumator, XXVIII. 10: not more literally perhaps than XVI. 1.
14, and Lucilius' Praetor noster adhuc quam spurcust ore quod omnis Extra
castra ut stercuforas eiecit ad unum. Non. 394.

13. Praetor, G. Memmius Gemellus. non faceret, i. e. praesertim
quibus praetor essetirrumator {et) non faceret pili cohortem. The asyndeton
is conversational, or perhaps comic, as in a line of Caecilius,Titthe ap. Non.
483, Ribb. 220, Praeseriim quae non peperil, lade non kabet. There is,
however, much to recommend non facerent, the nominative being supplied
from quibus, as in Rud. ii. 1. 2, praeseriim quibus nee quaeslus est nee artem
didicere ullam. Sallust, Jug. 101, pedilibus quos Volux filius eius adduxerat
neque in priore pugna in itinere morati adfuerant. Holtze, i. p. 389. The
Bithynians might naturally be indifferent to the members of the prae-
torian staff, if the praetor himself was a person whom they despised.
pili, XVII. 17.

14. inquiunt, 'somebody said.' illie. Voss quotes Verr. v. 11. 27,
nam ut mos fuit Bithynorum regibus ledica octophoro ferebaiur : a passage
which, though it does not prove that the lectica was a Bithynian invention,
is sufficient to show that it was specially connected with that country.
In the speech of C. Gracchus (A. Gell. x. 3), where the travelling lectica
is first mentioned, the young legatus who occupies it is on his way back
ex Asia, i. e. Asia Minor.

15. Hatum. _ Haupt, Hermes vii. 180, seems to interpret this as mean-
ing that the lectica was a Bithynian invention; and he quotes Valla on
Juv. i. 121; vi. 351, as asserting this on the authority of Probus. Even
if it were not, the connexion of the odophoros with Bithynia might justify
Varus' mistress in the inaccuracy. But it seems unnecessary to press
Catullus' words so far: as (1) he does not say the lectica was Bithynian,
but ad lecticam hominis, (2) natum d. esse need mean no more than that
palanquin-bearers were a natural product of the country, as we might say,
grew there, from the abundant supply of tall strong men for the purpose.
Plin. Paneg. xxix, diuersas gentes ita commercio miscuit ut quod genitum essel
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unquam id apud omnes naium esse uidereiur. This view is rather confirmed
by the position of esse, which almost makes natum an adjective.

16. Ad leetieam hominis = lecticarios, like seruos ad manum, cyathos.
hominis, like our ' men ' for ' servants.' Pro Quint, xix. 6, hominem P.
Quinlii deprehendis in publico. (Muretus).

17. Vnum beatiorem, ' a particularly lucky fellow:' unus in this sense
is common with superlatives, less frequent with comparatives; Hor. Epod.
xii. 4, namque sagacius unus odoror. . . . Quam cam's acer ubi lateat sus.
Cf. XXXVII. 17 ; LVIII. 3. facerem, ' might make out,' 'represent.'
Adelph. iv. 1. 19, facio ie apud ilium deum. Virlutes narro. Sen. Epist.
44. i, tu mihite pusillum facis et dicis malignius iecum egisse naiuram prius,
deinde forlunam.

18. tain fult maligne, ' I was not so desperately poor.' Liu. viii. 22,
ager maligne plebi diuisus: cf. melius mihi fuit, Mart. iii. 2. 1. Hence
maligne praebere (lust. v. 2), ' to stint,' opposed to benigne praebere,
Hec. v. 2. 2.

19. mala, ' unremunerative.' Bithynia, like Cappadocia, Hor. Epist. i.
6. 39, wanted money, but had plenty of slaves. incidisset, ' had,
as I said, fallen to my lot.' incidisset here for the more ordinary
obtigisset.

20. oeto, for the octophoros or octaphoros, which was now a fashionable
conveyance, Ad Qu. Fr. ii. 10. rectos, ' straight and tall,' LXXXVI. 2,
seruitia rediora Suet. Iul. 47. Catullus' words might recall Plautus'
homines octo ualidi, Amph. i. 1. 7 j oct° uiros, ualentes uirgatores, Asin. iii. 2.
18, the eight officials employed at Rome to lash malefactors; and in so
doing would add to the depreciatory effect of the reply.

21-23. ' But the fact was, that neither here (at Rome) nor in Bithynia
had I a single man to shoulder my well-worn pallet with its battered
feet.' A parenthetical remark by the poet (Heyse, Hertzberg, and
G. A. Simcox in Academy, ii. p. 169), rather than a continuation of
Catullus' speech; though this latter view is adopted in my metrical
translation.

21. A t , ' but you must know,' as in Hor. S. i. 5. 60, at illifoeda cicatrix
Setosam laeui frontem lurpaueratoris. neque hie neque i l l ie , ' neither at
Rome nor in Bithynia,' Att. ix. 7. 2, Ero in Formiano ne aut ad urbem
anavTTjvis mea animaduertatur aut si nee hie nee illic (neither at Formiae
nor at Rome) eum uidero, deuitatum se a me putet. Ovid, Pont. i. 7. 58,
Hie illic uestro sub lare semper eram, ' in your house or your brother's.'
That neque hie neque illic, ' neither here nor there,' is a conversational
'nowhere,' cf. Most. iii. 1. ^6,/aenus illic, faenus hie, 'everywhere' hos
illos, ' all sorts,' Mart. ix. 29. 10, is less probable.

22. grabati, a small low couch of the commonest description, such as
was used by poor people. Rich. s. v. Lucilius, ap. Non. 181; vi. 9, ed.
L. Miiller, Tres a Deucalione grabati restibu lenti; Cic. de Diuin. ii.
62. 129, non modo lectos, uerum etiam grabatos; Moretum 5, Membra leuat
uili sensim demissa grabato. Petron. S. 97 ; Mart. vi. 39. 4. According
to Suetonius de Regibus, p. 319 ed. Reyfferscheid, Numa Pompilius prior
adinuenitgrabatos mensas sellas candelabra.

23. eollo . . . collocare, Plautine. Asin. iii. 3. 67, hie istam colloca
cruminam in collo plane. The technical word for adjusting a lectica by a
pole to the shoulders was succollare. collocare posset, not much
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more than collocaret; by posset Catullus seems to mean, ' might serve on
occasion,' ' might if required.'

24. cinaediorem, 'a delicate creature.' Plin. Epist. ix. 17. 2, si quid
nolle a cinaedo,petulans a scurra, stultum a morioneprofertur. Athen. xiii.
565 KivalSovs Ka\ovcn TOVS fj fivpov irpocrfidWovTas rj fiiKpco fiaXaKiorepav
r)n<pie(Tiievovs iaBriTo.. She wished to ride to Serapis' temple like a delicate
creature as she was. Others explain, of the impudence of cinaedi, as in
LVII. 1. This suits decuit, but to Catullus the main idea of cinaedus seems
to be mollitia, XXV.

26. Istos, unless commoda is imperative, must depend on a verb under-
stood, da or something similar:' see on XXXVIII. 6. commoda, if
imperative of commodare, is the single instance of a trisyllabic imperative of
the first conjugation shortening its final syllable : Plautus seems to shorten
it similarly in Cist. iv. 2. 76, see Lambinus there, and cf. ama, Cure. i. 1.
38, roga Cure. v. 3. 30, Poen. v. 2. 48, Men. v. 9. 47, Pseud, i. 1.112, Most,
iii. 1. 150, Hec. iv. 1. 43 (Wagner, Aulul. p. xxvi); putd seems to be
beyond question in Priap. xxxvii. 6, if not Pers. iv. 9 (Corssen II. p. 461),
though it has ceased to retain its imperatival force. But these are
disyllables, and though in the verse immediately following the MSS. give
mane me ; the alteration mane is so simple as to make this argument of
little value. Not improbably the words are corrupt, but no plausible
emendation has been proposed. Hand's commodum enim ' just in time,'
Stich. ii. 2. 41, Eun. ii. 3. 53, is perhaps the least objectionable. ad
Sarapim, 'to the temple of Serapis,' as Am. ii. 2. 25, Nee tu linigeram
fieri quid possit ad Isin Quaesieris. Iuuen. xiv. 260. The accus. in m is
found also in Cic. de N. D. iii. 19. 47; Varro ap. Non. 480; Macrob.
i. 7. 14 ; a genitive Serapi in an inscript. professedly of 649 | 105, CIL.
1, no. 577, but believed by Mommsen to be restored under the Empire ;
perhaps also in Varro ap. Non. 480, medicina Serapi. Serapis was
resorted to for cures, which were believed to be prescribed in dreams.
Cic. de Diuin. ii. 59. 123. Varro, Eum. fr. xxvi, xxviii, xxix, Riese.
Cf. Artemidor. Oneirocr. ii. 44 (quoted by Roper de Varronis Eumeni-
dibus ii. p . 23) trvvrnyas Kal Bepcmelas curb 'Sapamhos So#etVar. Hence
Serapis was sometimes identified with Aesculapius, quod medeatur aegris
corporibus, Tac. Hist. iv. 84. Wherever the temple alluded to was, it was
probably outside the pomerium : at least this was the restriction after the
cult had been publicly recognized, Dion C. liii. 2 ; liv. 6; as well as at
Alexandria, Macrob. i. 7. 15.

27. Deferri. Later Domitian forbade women of bad character to use
the lectica, Suet. Domit. 8. ' Mane,' inquii, hiatus of the long final
of a dactylic foot, as in LVII. 7. The MSS. have mane me, which Lachm.
retains. (1) It may be as Bergk suggests, a corruption of mi anime, 'my
dear;' Bacch. i. 1. 48. (2) The short e of mane, to say nothing of the
Plautine lene, tace, docg, uide, tube (Wagner Aulul. p. xxvii), is not without
support in Augustan and later poets; Ovid has uale before dicere once,
Trist. i. 8. 21; Phaedrus uide iii. 6. 3 ; Persius uidesis i. 108 ; Martial salue
xi. 108. 4. (Ramsay, Prosody p. 47.) Like these maneis a disyllable, and
a word in common use. Catullus has caue twice L. 18, 19, but this is
probably from a verb of the 3rd conj. cauere. (3) The sense would be,
ironically,' You may as well wait till I come,' i. e. there's plenty of time
for that. Philodemus Anth. P. v. 308. 1, 'H KO^, ^lv6v pr ri 0™ Ka\6v
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ovvnpa ; 7rou crt "EOTIV ihtiv ; 6 $i\ets doxrn^n'. Ovfie XaXfls; suggests that
Catullus may here be addressing the scortillum in language familiar to
her class: ' Wait till I come up with you; stay for me to join you; not
so fast.'

28. Istud, accus. as in Epid. iii. 4. 12, sed istum quern quaeris Peri-
phanem Platenium, Ego sum si quid uis. Cure. iii. 1. 49. Pseud, i. 5.
114, Tibicinam Mam tuus quam gnatus deperit, Ea circumducam lepide
lenonem. quod is explained by me habere, ' as for what I happened to
say just now, I mean that I had the men.' dixeram, as in Capt. i. 2.
91, Adfratrem quo ire dixeram mox iuero : cf. Caesar's use of dixeramus,
' I said above,' referring to a former part of his commentaries, B.
G. ii. 1.

29. Fugit me ratio, 'I made a mistake about it.' Amphit. i. 1. 227,
ed. Fleckeisen, Mer. Amphitruonis te esse aiebas Sosiam. So. Pecca-
ueram. Nam illut' Amphitruonis socium' me esse uolui dicere. Mer. Scibam
equidem nullum esse nobis nisi me seruom Sosiam. Fugit ratio te. Cic. ad
Herenn. ii. 16. 24, cited by Scaliger, Qui se propier uinum aut amorem aut
iracundiam fugisse rationem dicet, is animi uitio uidebitur nescisse, non im-
prudeniia. Lambinus on Amphit. i. 1. 277, explains it either as taken from
accounts ' the reckoning escaped me, I was out in my calculation,' the
opposite of rationem tenere; or, more probably, like fugit me memoria
' my senses forsook me, I forgot what I was saying.' In Cic. de Rep. ii.
34. 59, aliqua ratio medendi quae neque Solonem . . .fugerat neque post
aliquanto nostrum senalum, the words have a different sense, but point to
the first explanation.

30. G. Helvius Cinna is meant, the author of Zmyrna. See on XCV.
Cinna G-aius, like Cornelius Publius, Trebellius Lucius in Lucilius,
Cascellius Aulus in Horace. See L. Miiller on Lucil. xi. 13.

31. illius an mei (nom. plur.), Ovid, A. A. iii. 334, Siue aliquid
Galli, siue Tibulle luum. quid ad me P ' What does it matter to me ? '
Att. xii, 17, Appelles procuratores, si tibi uidelur. Quamquam quid ad
me? Verumlamen. So quid ad te? in an Inscript. in Mommsen's
I. L. R. N. 1910.

32. quam pararim = quam si pararim. Pseud, ii. 2. 46 magis erit
solutum quam ipsi dederis, though the Ambrosianus has quam si. But cf. the
omission of si after uelut, tamquam, &c, and the Greek idiom, Theoc. xi.
81, paov §E cimy' fj xpwbv eSaicev. So in English, Romaunt of the Rose,
p. 147 Bell, The which alle oute the more is deere, For the solace that I
have lorn, Thanne I hadde it never aforn.

33. insulsa, dirupoKaXos, ' tasteless,' in especial reference to her taking
in earnest what was said lightly. male, ' very,' as in Hor. S. i. 3. 45,
pullum male paruos Si cui filius est. molesta, ' disagreeable,' something
like LXVIII. 136. Afranius ap. Non, 306, multa alquemolesia es. uiuis,
an expression of common life. Mil. Glor. iv. 8. 10, Si non mecum aetatem
egisset hodie stulta uiueret; Men. i. 3. 19, una uiuis meis morigera moribus;
Trin. ii. 2. 109, lepidus uiuis. Bacch. iv. 3. 3, inamabilis illepidus uiuo.
Att. iii. 5, Ego uiuo miserrimus et maxivio dolore conficior. ' You're as
downright ill-bred and disagreeable a woman as lives.'

34. negligentem, here of unguarded expressions : XII. 3 in reference
to thefts. Munro compares Att. i. 17. 6, Quo in gencrc mihi ncgligenti esse
non licet. Martial similarly, addressing a friend who had taken him too
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literally at his word, i. 28. 7, /iwrfi fivdfiova o-vfiirorav, Procille. The con-
verse in De Orat. ii. 67. 272, Non amo nimium diligentes.

It is doubtful when the worship of Serapis was introduced at Rome.
Marquardt, on the authority of Val. Max. i. 3. 3, L. Aemilius Paulus
consul, cum senatus Isidis et Serapis fana diruenda censuisset, eaque nemo
opificum attingere auderet, posila praelexta securim arripuit, templique eius

foribus inflixit, which he explains of the consulships 182 and 168 B.C.
of L. Aemilius Paulus, the conqueror of Perseus, supposes it to have
been widely known in Rome soon after the end of the second Punic war.
But this passage has with equal probability been explained of L. Aemilius
Paulus, consul B.C. 50 (Reichel de Isidis apud Romanos cultu, p. 27,
Ian on Macrob. i. 7. 16), and this agrees better with the statements of
Macrobius, i. 7. 16 nullum itaque Aegypti oppidum intra muros suos aut
Saiurni aut Sarapis fanum recepit. Horum alterum uix aegreque a uobis
admissum audio; and Servius on Aen. viii. 698, sub Augusto necdun
Romani Aegyptiaca sacra susceperunt, as well as the resentment of Varro
at what would seem to have been still new in his time (Serv. on
Aen. viii. 698, Varro dedignatur Alexandrinos deos Eomae coli). Be-
sides Serapis was not known in Alexandria till the Ptolemies (Tac.
Hist. iv. 83, 84), and was brought there from Sinope in Pontus, as
a new deity. Yet if we may trust an inscription in Mommsen's
CIL. I. no. 577, a temple of Serapis was erected at Puteoli in the
consulship of P. Rutilius and Cn. Mallius 649 | 105, and it is im-
probable that the cult should have been recognised in a Roman colony
if it was not well known at Rome. It seems probable that individuals
were allowed to erect shrines or chapels to Serapis at Rome long before
anything like a public or state recognition was attempted; and that it was
this latter attempt which Varro resented, and which called forth the various
prohibitory enactments mentioned by Dion Cassius and other writers.
Thus an attempt was made to introduce Serapis, Isis, Harpocrates, and
Anubis into the Capitol 695 | 59, which was violently stopped by the
consuls Gabinius and Piso. Tertullian. Apol. 6, Sarapidem et Isidern et
Harpocratem cum suo Cynocepkalo Capitolio prohibilos inferri, id est curia
deorum pulsos, Piso et Gabinius consules euersis etiam art's abdicaueruni.
Ad Nation. 1. 10, Ceterum Scrapem et Isidem et Harpocratem. et Anubem
prohibitos Capitolio Varro comtnemorat eorumque [anzr] a senatu deiectas
nonnisi per uim popularium restructas. Sed tamen et Gabinius consul
Calendis lanuariis cum uix hostias probaret prae popularium coetu, quia
nihil de Serape et hide constituisset, potiorem habuit senatus censuram quam
impetum uulgi et aras institui prohibuit. Arnob. Adu. Nat. ii. 73, Quid
uos ? Aegyptiaca numina, quibus Serapis et Isis est nomen, non post Pisonem
et Gabinium consules in numerum uestrorum retulistis deorum? (Roper
de Varron. Eumenidibus, ii. p. 19.) Again in 702 | 52 a decree of the
senate enacted the demolition of private chapels of Serapis and Isis.
Dion C. xl. 47 (Marquardt, iv. p. 86 note), So«I he Ipoiye <al CKUVO TO TM

irporepw eret eV e'£d§cp avrov nepl re TOV 2apamv Ka\ nepl TTJV TICTIK •tyr)<$io-6iv

repas ovdevos rfrrov yevearBai. TOVS yap vaoiis alrSiv, ous I8la rives iisrnoapnn

KadeXelv Trj fiovXtj e&o£ev- o'u yap 8tj roils deobs TOVTOVS eVi no\v evop.iaav, m\ ore

ye Kal e'i-evUrjo-ev &o~re Kal fitj^ocrta avrobs o-e/3eo-8ai, ega> TOV ircofirjplov o-cpas ISpi-

o-avTo. A g a i n i n 7 0 6 | 4 8 , d'XXa re o-vve$ri Kal ju<r'X«rcrm iv T<B KamraAia

Trapa TOV 'Hpa/cXea ibpiOrfcraV Kal irvyxave yap Upa "I(n8t Tore yiylofieva, e'8o|f
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yoapjl TS>V pdvTeav wdvra av&s rd T( eKeivrjs Ka\ ra TOV SaptiViSor Tf/ifmtrfiara
KaratTm^m, Dion C. xlii. 26 quoted by Ian. u. s. It was not till the year
7(1 I 43 that the triumvirs veav TO Te Inpcmiht Kin rfj "ICTISI fyrifyia-iivro,
Dion C. xlvii. 15, which may be regarded as the date of the formal
introduction of the cult (Marquardt, u. s.).

XI.

THIS is one of Catullus' latest poems, as from vv. 10-12 it must have
been written after Caesar's invasion of Britain, B.C. 55, probably, indeed,
after the second invasion in 54, as Catullus would hardly have spoken of
Britain as one of the monuments of Caesar's triumphs till a real success
had been gained, and this was not till 54, when the Thames was crossed,
the Trinobantes submitted, and Cassivellaunus engaged to pay tribute
and furnish hostages.

The exact meaning of the poem is doubtful, partly owing to the
dubious relations of Catullus to his two friends, Furius and Aureljus.
They are mentioned together again in XVI, as remonstrating with the
poet on the looseness of his verses, and separately in XV, XXI, XXIII,
XXVI, to which we may add XXIV, which certainly alludes to Furius.
Catullus seems to have taken offence at their intimacy with Juventius,
but XV, XXI, which refer to Aurelius are only half serious; on the other
hand XXIII, XXIV, which taunt Furius on his poverty, express a real
anger, in strange contrast with XXVI, where, if nostra is right in v. 1,
Furius is treated confidentially and as a friend.

Nake, arguing from the hostile or at least contemptuous tone of these
poems, concluded that the disproportionately long preface of XI. 1-14,
was meant to express the grandiloquence of .Furius' and Aurelius' pro-
testations of friendship and Catullus' conviction of their insincerity. The
contemptuous message which they are to convey to Lesbia is a proof of
the contempt in which they were held themselves. This view has been
accepted by Haupt and Schwabe, and certainly gives a point to Pauca
nuntiate.—'You profess your readiness to follow me to the world's end;
I ask for nothing so extravagant: be good enough, my kind friends, to
content yourselves and me by conveying a simple message to Lesbia.
Catullus wishes her and her paramours good-bye.'

But this opposition may be intended and yet not imply anything like
the contempt or hostility which Nake's view supposes. At least we can-
not feel sure that XI was written after the quarrel with Furius and
Aurelius; nor ought we to exaggerate the quarrel itself. It is Catullus'
manner to attack his greatest friends in the most direct manner : and
of the four poems against Furius and Aurelius only one, XXIII, is pro-
nouncedly hostile. And would Horace have imitated these very lines as he
has done, C. ii. 6. 1 sqq., if he had believed them to be contemptuous or
ironical ?

On the whole, therefore, I follow most of the commentators in
considering the exordium not as jocose, but serious, and express-
ing a real feeling of friendship: but still as intended to convey by its
antithesis to the brevity of the message conveyed, a slight suspicion of
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insincerity. From this point of view it was probably written before
XXIII, XXIV, perhaps before XV; in XVI there is nothing to imply a
real quarrel.

I. comites, i. e.futuri,' ready to share my travels.' For this expression
of devoted friendship, cf. Theoc. xxix. 37, «-h™ ra xpicrea fxaK' henev aedev
Bairjv, KM (j>v\aKov veKvav ireSa Kepfiepov. Terence, Phorm. iii. 3.18, Quoquo
hinc asporlabitur terrarum, cerlumst persequi Aut perire. Hor. C. ii. 6.
1, sqq., expresses in four lines what Catullus says in three stanzas.
Cf. Prop. i. 6. 1.

3. ut, here certainly 'where,' as perhaps in XVII. 10. longe with
resonante, 'echoing afar,'

4. unda. Virgil describes India similarly, G. ii. 122, as Oceano
propior, Extremi sinus orbis.

5. Arabes, not Arabas, as Petron. S. 102, imitemur Arabes.
6. Sacas, the Scythians on the Persian border, whence the Persians

called all Scythians Sacae. Diet. Geog. ii. p. 939.
7. septemgeminus, 'seven-fold.' Verg. Aen. vi. 800, where see

Conington. colorat. So Herodotus, ii. 12, rtjv tdyvwrov . , . jieXdyyatov
r e Kai KaTapprjyvvfJievrjv ao~Te eovo~av l\vv re Ka\ irp6\v<Tiv eg AiaiO7rnjs Karevrjveiy-

ixevrfv tiro TOV nora/iov. The Nile itself was originally called Melas, ac-
cording to Plut. de Fluu. xvi.

8. Aequora, the plains, not the sea. Verg. G. iv. 292, El uiridevi
Aegypium nigra fecundat harena. Propertius speaks similarly of the
Pactolus dyeing the plough-lands of Lydia {arata), i. 6. 32.

9. altas Alpes. According to Servius on Aen. x. 13, and the Schol.
on Lucan. i. 183, Alpes is Celtic for high mountains. Catullus may
thus be using an epithet which translates the word, cf. regali gaza, LXIV.
46. gradietur, 'make his way on foot.'

10. monimenta, 'the records of Caesar's triumphs.' Prop. iv. 6. 17,
Aclia Iuleae pelagus monimenta carinae. Symmachus, Laudes in Grati-
anum, p. 35 Mai, addressing the newly-bridged Rhine, says, caue aequalem
te arbitrere Tiberino quod ambo principum monumenta gesletis; ille redimitus
est, tu subactus.

II. Rhenum. Caesar was the first Roman who crossed the Rhine
into Germany, Suet. Iul. 25, Dion C. xxxix. 50. Appian de rebus
Gallicis, i. 5, eWpacre hi Kai TOV 'P/ji/oi/ irparros 'PatyiaiW 6 Kaicrap Kal is TTJV
BpeTTavviSa vrjerov rjweipov re /jei'fova ovo-av p.eyi(TTY)s Kai rots Tj8e dvdpamois

ayvao-Tov en. insulam, Britain, as defined by Britannos. So Caesar,
B. G. iv. 20, in Britanniam proficisci conlendit, followed by si modo
insulam adissel, ib. 26, insulam capere non potueranl. In horribilem
the reference seems to be to the barbarous and semi-savage character
of the natives, as shewn in their cruelty to strangers (Hor. C. iii. 4.
33), human sacrifices (Tac. Ann. xiv. 30), and barbaric tattooing
(Caesar, B. G. v. 14). ultimosque. Verg. E. i. 66; Hor. C. i. « . 29.
Infr. XXIX. 4.

13. Omnia haec, if quaecunque is right, gathers up all the dangers
implied in the previous twelve vv. Catullus perhaps hints in quaecunque

feret uoluntas Caelitum that the unkindness of the gods had already done
its worst in the degradation of Lesbia, and that no imaginary danger from
savage or barbarous tribes could henceforward have much to frighten him.
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Cf. LXXVI. 12. But omnia haec would more naturally mean 'all these
lands,' and with this temptare would well agree, as in Hor. C. iii. 4. 30,
Insanientem nauila Bosporum Tenlabo et urenles arenas Litoris Assyriiuiator.
We might then read quocungue, cf. Hor. C. i. 7. 25, Quo nos cunque feret
melior for tuna parente ; Manil. v. 495, quafert cunque uoluntas.

16. Won foona dieta, ' of no happy greeting,' KUKOV eVoj dyyeXeWa, II.
xvii. 701 (Vulp.), seems in its form to convey the further notion of male
dicta, words not of compliment, but reproach. Cael. xiii. 30, Maledicta
iurgiipetulantis, adulter, impudicus ; vii. 15, maledictis pudicitiae.

17. suis adds to the bitterness, 'her dear.' uiuat ualeatque, a
formula of renunciation, not necessarily ironical. Ter. And. v. 3. 17,
An ut pro huius peccalis ego supplicium sufferam ? Immo habeat, ualeat,
uiuat cum ilia. Ad. iv. 4 .14, ualeas, habeas Mam quae placet.

18. trecentos, of any indefinitely large number. Hor. S. i. 5. 12,
trecentos inseris. Ohe lam satis est!

20. ilia rumpens, rupturing. So rumpere latus, Priap. LXXXII.
45, Mart. xii. 97. 4.

21. respectet, not = exspectet (Vulp.), as in Lucr. v. 975, vi. 1234,
but 'care for,' with the notion of looking back to it with fondness.
Sest. v. 13, haec ita praetereamus, ut tamen inluentes et respectantes relin-
quamus.

23. Vltimi, ' the edge of the meadow.' praetereunte. The
rhythm seems to show that the preposition was not considered an in-
separable part of the verb with which it is compounded; an inference
supported by such cases as quanto molimine circum Speclemus, Hor. Epist.
ii. 2. 93. The preposition was metrically separable from the verb, as it is
metrically separable from its case. See LXXVI. 18. The simile is
perhaps suggested by Sappho, fr. 94, Bergk, olav rav VO.KI.V6OV iv ovp«n
TTOifieves avbpzs U6CT<TI KaTacrTfLfioMri, ̂ u/xat fie re nopcpvpov avdos.

XII.
CATULLUS here reproaches Asinius Polio, an elder brother of the

friend of Horace and Virgil, for stealing a napkin which he valued as
one of a set which his friends Veranius and Fabullus had sent him from
Spain. Asinius, it would seem, was in the habit of committing such
thefts, and prided himself on his dexterity in doing so. The offence was
probably a common one: Catullus has another poem on the same sub-
ject, XXV. Compare Mart. viii. 59, xii. 29.

The Asinii came from Teate, the chief town of the Marrucini, a terri-
tory on the river Aternus, between the Vestini on the North, and the
Frentani on the South (Diet. Geog.). Livy (Epit. 73) mentions a
Herius Asinius as Praetor Marrucinoruvi, and as slain in the Marsic
war, B.C. 90. Cicero (Cluent. lxix. 197) commends them, Adsunt Fren-
tani homines nobilissimi, Marrucini item pari dignitate ; and it is probably
in reference to the high character which they bore that Catullus intro-
duces the name in 1, as if to remind Asinius how little his pilfering
habits accorded with the reputation of his countrymen.

For the date of the poem see on IX.
D
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1. sinistra. The left hand is often alluded to as the hand for
thieving. Plaut. Pers. ii. 2. 44, illafurtifica laeua; Ovid, Met. xiii. i n ,
nataeque ad furta sinistrae ; Plin. xxxiii. 13, quisquis primus insiiluit (to
wear gold rings) cunctanter id fecit, laeuis manibus latenlibusque induit.
Mr. Clayton observes that the movements of the left hand would be
more easily concealed at meals than those of the right, as the Romans
usually reclined on the left side. Similarly Martial, xii. 29. 3, speaks
of merely watching the right hand, whereas the left was to be actually
held.

2. Won belle, 'you've an ugly way of using.' Pomp. Inscript. 1951,
Sarra non belle facis \ Solum me relinquis \ Debilis (Wordsworth, p. 24).
It was an ungentlemanly trick. in ioco atque uino, ' while the
wine and jest are going round.' Thuc. vi. 28, fiera TratSms ical o'lvov.
Senec. Epig. 5. 15, Sed tu perque iocum dicis uinumque.

3. lintea. Napkins were taken to entertainments by the guests
(Mart. xii. 29. 11, 21), and could thus be stolen with little fear of detec-
tion.

4. salsum. Mart. ii. 4. 6, Lusum creditis hoc iocumque ? non esl.
fugit te, 'you don't understand.' Att. xii. 42. 2, Mud alterum quam sit
difficile, te non fugit.

5. Quanmis = quantumuis, ' as mean and vulgar a practice as can be.'
6. If on eredis mini? Mart. Lib. Spect. 24. 5, Non credis? specta.

Polioni. According to Lachmann on Lucr. i. 313, words which contain
a double / preceded by a long vowel drop one / before the letter i, except
where i is a mere case sign. Thus he writes mille, milli, milleni, uilla,
uillaticus, uillis, stilla, stillis, Paullus, Polla; but viiliens, milia, uilicus,
stilicidium, Polio, Paulina, paulisper. But Ritschl on the Vita Terentii
ascribed to Suetonius (Reyfferscheid, p. 512) shows that the double / is
found in Inscriptions; and in the CIL. 1 Pollio occurs six times, Polio
only once. If the Polio here mentioned is G. Asinius Polio the friend
and patron of Horace and Virgil, he was born in 678 | 76 (Jerome in
Euseb. Chron.), and in 65-60 B.C. would have been from 11 to 16 years
old, hence puer.

7. uel, 'quite,' 'as much as.' True. ii. 4. 22, Ph. Da sauium. Di.
Immo uel decem.

8. Mutari, 'would be glad to have your pilferings bartered at not
less than a talent,' would give that sum in exchange for them and think
he had bought you off cheaply. True. ii. 6. 62, uiginti minis Venire
illaec posse credo dona quae ei dono dedi. Hor. S. i. 4. 29, mutat merces,
of buying and selling.

0. Disertus, 'with a fine gift for pleasantry and witty words.' Le-
porum faeetiarum are not genitives of quality, but depend upon
Disertus, which retains its strict sense of 'fluent,' 'overflowing with
words.' In Eun. v. 6. 10, callidum et disertum credidi hominem, it seems
to mean ' shrewd,' and if this sense could be established as a general one,
Catullus might mean this here, ' he is a discerning child in matters of wit
and fun,' cf. Plin. Epist. vi. 17. 1, Mart. xi. 19. 1. This suits the passage
very well, as the younger brother is thus appealed to as a good judge in
a matter of taste; and it is because such thefts are offences against
good breeding that the elder Asinius has been blamed in 5. But W.
Wagner, on Eun. v. 6. 10, denies this meaning elsewhere; hence it seems
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better to explain disertus I. et fac. of the words fur la uel talento Mutari
uelit, perhaps the actual expression used by the young Polio.

10. Aut hendecasyllabos Exspecta aut 1. remitte = nisi h. ex-
spectas, I. remitte. Plin. Epist. v. io. 2, Aut rumpe iam moras aut caue tie
eosdem istos libellos quos tibi hendecasyllabi nostri blanditiis elicere non possunt,
conuicio scazontes extorqueant. See also LXIX. 9, 10, CHI. 1, 3. Similarly
Catullus invokes hendecasyllabi quoi estis, XLII. r, to help him in a con-
templated attack on Ammiana, who had purloined his tablets. The
number of hendecasyllables is perhaps borrowed from Plautus, Pers. iii.
3. 6, Procax rapax trahax : trecentis uersibus Tuas inpuritias traloqui nemo
potest.

12. mouet, ' rouses my concern,' as in Petron. S. 30, Non tarn iactura
me mouet quam negligentia nequissimi serui. uestimenta mea cubitoria per-
didit, quae mihi natali meo cliens quidam donauerat. aestimatione, its
actual value. Dig. xlv. 1. 54, off err e aestimationem operae.

13. mnemosinum, a souvenir or memento. The genuine Latin
would be monimentum, as in Aen. v. 538. Meleager, Anth. P. v. 136. 4,
h a s /xvafiocrvvov Kelvas a/KpirlSei. crrefpavov. mei SOdaliS, X. 29. Does
he mean Veranius, or Fabullus ? Perhaps he did not know; it was a
present from one or other.

14. sudaria, XXV. 7. Probably i. q. lintea, napkins. Martial xi.
39. 3, uses it of shaving-napkins. Saetaba, from Saetabis, in Pliny's
time Saetabis Augustanorum (Plin. iii. 25), a Roman municipium in the
territory of the Contestani in Hispania Tarraconensis. It was famous
for its flax. Plin. xix. 9; Sil. iii. 374; Grat. Cyn. 41. ex Hibere,
' from the Ebro country,' is the MS. reading, which I have retained on
the analogy of the Greek "ifirip "ifirjpos; but it has very little actual evidence
to support it, for in the Liber de Accentibus ascribed to Priscian,
p. 523, Keil, the MSS. give mulier, and the last letters of Hibereis
(Lachm.) may easily have fallen out at the end of a line. But if ex
Hibere is genuine, Catullus must use the river as a designation of the
territory in which Saetabis was included. The territory thus designated
may be either Celtiberia, which abutted at the S. E. on Saetabis and
the Sucro (Strab. 163, ftera hi TOVS Kekn^pas irpbs VOTOV elaiv 01 TO opos
OIKOVVTCS rrjv 'Opo(T7T€hav Kai rrjv 7repl SovKpava %d>pav ^ihryravoi p£XP* ^aPXV~
Soros), or more generally Hispania Citerior, 17 ivrbs rov "l^pos, the two
terms being used synonymously and each extending at this time beyond
its original boundary the Ebro, as far south as the Baetis and Nova
Carthago, thus including Saetabis (Artemidorus ap. Steph. B. 'l/3i/piai).

15. Miserunt muneri. Val. Max. iv. 8. Extern. Hiero trecenta
milia modium trilici urbi nostrae muneri misit.

16. haec . . . Et Veraniolum, ' I must needs love them and their
donors with them,' i. e. both equally, if the gifts, then the givers, not one
without the other. So Catal. xiv. 5, te Raptum et Romanam flebimus
historiam, ' we shall lament in losing you that we lose Roman history:' and
this I think is the explanation of the difficult words in Phorm. ii. 3. 21,
Videas te atque ilium, ut narras, ' when you see him you see yourself,' i. e.

you're facsimiles of each other. The use of et ac atque with similis, &c,
is of the same kind. But Vt is an easy and not improbable emen-
dation.

17. Veraniolum, the greater favorite of the two: so XLVII. 3, and
D 2
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IX. For the sentiment of 16, 17, which is of course a common one,
cf. Symmachus Epist. ix. 107, Paruum quidem munusculum est si aesti-
metur pretio sui; religiosum si amore pendatur.

XIII.
THE poet invites his friend Fabullus to dine with him, warning him

however that he must bring his own repast, and not expect much from
so poor a host as himself. All he can promise of his own is a very
choice unguent supplied by Lesbia. So far the poem presents no difficulty;
but a doubt is raised by the words uenuste noster in v. 6, as to the exact
tone which Catullus means to assume to his friend. Huschke, Analecta
Literaria, p. 311, supposes that Fabullus had invited the poet to a dinner
at which he gave him nothing to eat, and contented himself with
providing unguents, like the Fabullus of Mart. iii. 12.

Vnguentum fateor bonum dedisti
Conuiuis here, sed nihil scidisti.
Res salsa est bene olere et esurire.
Qui 11011 cenat et ungitur, Fabulle,
Hie uere mihi morluus uidetur.

In retaliation Catullus wrote this poem, which, as Huschke says, is only
half serious, cf. the vague paucis diebus, the half-ironical si tibi di/auent,
the conditions of the dinner, 3-5. This view certainly explains uenuste
noster, as Catullus would thus seem to allude to the practical joke which
Fabullus had played him, and would appeal to his character for humour
as an excuse for inviting him to a similar entertainment in return. Yet
if vv. 1-7 are half-ironical, the end of the poem is meant seriously, and
the invitation was, I think, bona fide, as indeed such i'pavoi were common
in antiquity, see Hor. C. iii. 19. 5-8, iv. r2. 14-6. It seems more
probable that Fabullus had expressed a wish to dine with the poet, and
that Catullus here sends him the only invitation his circumstances
allowed, intimating at the same time that he is quite aware the offer is a
shabby one, and that his friend must take it for what it is worth. The
general scope of the poem might be paraphrased thus: You shall dine
with me Fabullus, before many days are over, on one condition, which a
man of your fine discernment will easily assent to: you must bring
besides your witty self and a fair female friend, the dinner and the wine.
Then I will treat you to something exquisite in return; an unguent of
Lesbia's, choice enough to be a present from the Graces themselves and
fragrant enough to make you wish yourself all nose to enjoy it.

1. Cenatais apud me, as in Mart. xi. 52. i, Cenabis belle, Mi Cerealis,
apud me. The future is often used in invitations ; but here, as in Hor.
C. iv. 12. 14-16, Ducere Liberum Si gestis, iuuenum nobilium diem,
Nardo uina merebere, it introduces the apodosis of a sentence which
begins with Si.

2. Paucis diebus, ' within a few days,' so often in Caesar, B. G. iii.
23 : so hoc biennio, Somn. Scip. 2, ' within two years from this time.' See
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Dr'ager Histor. Synt. p. 493, who shows that this abl. is common in
reference to the future, more rare of the past. si titai di fauent,
' with heaven's kind favour,' a slight variation on the more usual si di
uolent Poen. iv. 2. 88, si dis placet Capt. ii. 3. 94, and probably with a
tinge of irony, implying that the entertainment was somewhat pro-
blematical.

3. bonam atque magnam. Terentian. Eun. i. 2. 43, bonam magnam-
que par tern ad te atlulit.

4. non sine, emphatic meiosis, as in Hor. C. iii. 4. 20, Non sine dis
animosus infans. Candida, ' fair,' XXXV. 8, LXVIII. 70, Hor. Epod.
xi. 27, ardor aut puellae candidae.

5. sale, 'wit,'" XVI. 7,Eun. iii. 1. 10. omnibus cachinnis, 'every
kind of laughter,' ' everything that can rouse our free laughter,' quicquid est
domi cachinnorum, XXXI. 14. So Hor. S. i. 2. 9, omnia obsonia. ca-
chinnis. Lucr. v. 1397, Turn ioca, turn sermo, turn dukes esse cachinni,
1403, risus dulcesque cachinni. Aristoph. Nub. 1073, o\j/avTTOTCOV xaxacrnav.

6. inquam, resumptive, ' I repeat.' Catal. xi. 55, Nonnoslrum est tantas
non inquam attingere laudes. uenuste . See Introd. But n suggests
as a possibility that the word may mean ' my favoured friend,' in reference
to his good fortune in coming in for a share of the unguent of the Veneres
Cupidinesque, see on III. 1, 2. There seems to be no reason why uenustus
should not mean ' under the favour of Venus,' as inuenustus means
'under the displeasure of Venus,' avacf>p68iros, And. i. 5. 10; cf. Hec. v.
4. 8, Poen. i. 2. 44. noster, like si tibi difaicent, is slightly ironical.
Pis. viii. 1 7 , 0 noster misericors quidfacis ?

7. sacculus, ' a purse.' Iuuen. xi. 26, xiv. 38, hence saccularii, a nick-
name given to the equites who had supported Cinna against Sulla, from
their rapacity. Ascon. in Orat. in Tog. Cand. p. 90, Orelli. a ranearum.
Od. xvi. 35, of Odysseus' COUch, Xr/rfi. ivevvaiwv KaK apay^via Kfirat i')(ova-a.
Cratin. ap. Meineke Com. Fragm. ii. 129, Apaxvlav fisa-rfjv e'xei rfjv yaaripa.
Aul. i. 2. 156, Nam hie apud nos nihil est aliudquae.stifuribus. Ita inaniis
sunt opplelae atque araneis. Afran. 412 Ribb. tanne arcula Tua plena est
aranearum ?

8. contra, ' in return.' Eun. ii. 3. 64, quod donum hide dono contra
comparet. meros amores, the pure spirit or quintessence of love.
Mart. xiv. 206. 1, Collo necte puer meros amores Ceston de Veneris sinu
calentem; so Plautus calls a highly-furbished house clarorem merum,
Most. iii. 1. 108. The unguenium is of course meant : cf. Prop. ii. 29. 15.
Meos amores, the reading of some good MSS, ' my fond delight,' ' a thing
I love dearly,' i. e. the same unguent, hardly agrees so well with seu qicid
suauius elegantiusue est, which implies a strong, if not exaggerated, ex-
pression of admiration. Hand's view that meos amores refers to a favorite
slave of the poet's, which, with anything choicer, viz. the unguent of
Lesbia, Fabullus is to have in return for what he brings, is far-fetched,
and against the ordinary usage of seu quid. See on 9.

10. seu quid, i. e. uel si quid suauius est meris amoribus. This is the
proper use of seu or siue quid, cf. LXXXII. 2. 4, and note. There the
eyes are the highest expression of dearness, as here meri amores of
delightfulness.

11. unguentum. See Xenophon's Symposium ii. 3. Callias the host
asks Socrates, after the tables have been cleared and the musicians and
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dancers introduced, ri ovv; ei Ka\ pvpov 7is 17/iie iveynu, Iva KO\ €va>Sia f'orioi-
lieBa; as making the entertainment perfect.

12. See on III. 1. Martial, xi. 13. 6, applies the words to the consum-
mate actor Paris, ix. 11. 9, to Domitian's delicalus Earinus. Voss thinks
Catullus had in his mind Od. xviii. 192, KdXXf'i p.iv ol npara Trpoa-anrara raAa
Ka8rjpev 'Ap.flpoo-i<p, o'uo nep evcrTifpavos Kvde'peia Xpitrai, £VT av iy Xapirav

xopov Ifiepoevra, perhaps also the interpretation which seems to have been
early put upon the passage, that the ointment was itself called jcdXXoj.
Hesych. raXXos TO rijs 'A(ppoblrrjs p.vpov, with the quotation from Od. xviii.
192, and again S. V. Bpev6ivcf ol Be (f>VKOS napep-cpepes KaWfi 'AfppoSirr}!.

13. As Plautus, Aul. i. 38, speaks of a gibbeted body making one
long letter I, and as Caligula wished that the Romans might become one
single neck for greater convenience of strangling. Ben Jonson has
imitated Catullus here. Cynthia's Revels, v. 2. Taste, smell; I assure you,
sir, pure benjamin, the only spirited scent that ever waked a Neapolitan
nostril. You would wish yourself all nose for the love on'I. Totum
with te, as in Plin. H. N. ii. 14, a passage which Mr. By water has in-
dicated to me, Quisquis est deus—tolus est sensus, lotus uisus, lotus auditus,
lotus amimae, lotus animi, tolus sui. To make totum nasum = ' a totality
of nose,' like 6'Xat <p\oyes, ' all flame,' Anth. P. v. 111, is an attraction
more Greek than Latin.

XIV.
G. LICINIUS CALVUS, the orator and poet, had sent Catullus, as a present

on the Saturnalia, a collection of bad verses, written, as Catullus declares,
by all the worst poets of the time. In return Catullus sent him this poem,
which expresses with humorous exaggeration the dreadful effects of his
gift, and threatens him with a retaliation in kind. He takes the oppor-
tunity of complimenting Calvus on his skill as an advocate, to which he
jocosely ascribes the peculiar character of the present; the grammarian
Sulla had been defended by Calvus and must have rewarded his services
by this mass of bad poetry, the only fee perhaps he was rich enough
to pay.

When did Calvus' present reach Catullus ? This depends on the inter-
pretation of vv. 14, 15, especially of continuodie. If these words mean the
next day, the present must have been sent either the night before the
Saturnalia, Dec. 17, or at least before day-break of that day. Then si
luxerit might mean that Catullus, having already ascertained the character
of the gift, resolved to lose no time in retaliating, and proposed to send
a similar present of his own to reach Calvus before the day was over.
It is no objection to this view that Catullus must then have written this
poem very hurriedly; the return gift of bad poetry could hardly be meant
seriously; the poem itself, or at least the first form of it, need not have
taken much time to compose, if Catullus sent it to Calvus as a bona fide
present before the Saturnalia ended. From Mart. x. 17, Stat. S. iv. 9, it
is clear that poets used to send their books to friends at the Saturnalia, as
on birth-days and other festivals (Anth. P. ix. 239, Stat. S. ii. 3. 62):
Catullus would be acting like Statius who (S. iv. 9) having sent a book to
his friend Griphus on the Saturnalia had received a book from him in
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return, and disgusted at the paltriness of the gift, then wrote him a hen-
decasyllabic poem of fifty-five lines, over which the two friends laughed
heartily while the festival was still going on (Praef. lib. iv). If, on the
other hand, continuo means 'thereupon,' the gift must have reached
Catullus on the morning of the Saturnalia, and si luxerit will refer
to the day after (Dec. 18). The poem itself, however, might still have
been written and sent to Calvus on the 17th; although, if not written
or sent then, it might yet have come in time to be a Saturnalian
gift; for Cicero speaks of the second and third days of the festival (Att.
xiii. 53. 1, v. 20. 5, and cf. Liu. xxx. 36, Saturnalibus primis), and we
need not infer from Catullus' words die Salurnalibus optimo dierum more
than that a particular day, no doubt xiv. ante kal. Ian. was called par
excellence the Saturnalia.

If we may suppose Lucian to represent an actual tradition of the
Saturnalia, the receiver of a book at that time was bound to read it, and
herein, as Mr. Clayton observes, would lie the point of Calvus' joke and
Catullus' threatened revenge. In the Cronosolon Saturn lays down laws
for the observance of the Saturnalia ; amongst others what gifts poor men
are to send, and how rich men are to receive them,—xvi,'kurvRtpKlra Se
6 7T€Vr]S Tffl 7r\0UO"lQ>, 6 fl€V 7T€7ral$€Vp.€VOS /3l/3AlOl> TCOV 7ra\aiU>V, ft Tl €V<p7JfJLOV KCU

avjjjrroTiK.6v, rj airov (riyypafijxa Swoiov av hvvrfmi' Kai TOVTO Xapfiaverui 6 irXov&tos
iraw (pcuSpco TG> irpoaanrco Kal Xafiiav avayiyvaxntirco fidus, fy te awa>6rjrai rj
diroppi^n;, "ujra rfi rrjs apirrjs aireiXfi ei/o^os av, K&V iriinfrg otra expijv.

1. Imitated by Maecenas in the lines quoted in the life of Horace
attributed to Suetonius (Reyfferscheid, p. 45), Ni te uisceribus meis Horati
Plus iam diligo, tu tuum solalem Ninnio uideas strigosiorem.

2. Iocundissime, ' my merry friend,' cf. iocunde also of Calvus L. 16.
munere isto. Dobree Adversar. p. 621, compares the use of the datives
in AristOph. Eq . 97, TL iroff fjfias epydarei rat trw WOTCO ; Dem. Meid. 549,
vojilfa avToxtipa fiov yeyevrjadai TOVTOIS TOIS epyois, and in each case would
translate ' with;' munere isto, being thus very nearly cum m. isto. Cic.
Lael. xv, miror ilia superbia el importunitate si quenquam amicum habere
poiuit. See Zumpt, Lat. Gr. 472. The abl. hoc munere occurs in Eun. ii. 2.
38, hisce hoc munere arbitrantur Suam Thaidem esse, where W. Wagner
translates, ' on account of this gift,' the usual and perhaps more probable
explanation here. Cf. the use of dolere with an abl. isto is slightly con-
temptuous ; it is not till later, especially in Martial, that it has the sense
merely of' this.'

3. odio Vatiniano,' a hatred that might suit Vatinius,' i. e. either such
as Vatinius deserves, or such as Vatinius might feel against you. Vulp.
and Hertzberg, Transl. p. n o , prefer the latter, cf. Liu. ii. 58 of App.
Claudius, odisse plebem plus quam palerno odio, ' with a hatred beyond his
father's : ' to me the former seems preferable, partly as not altering the
subject of the sentence (odissem), partly as forming a more exact balance
to Nei te plus oculis meis amarem; lastly, as agreeing better with the
historical fact of Vatinius' unpopularity. Macrob. ii. 6. 1, lapidatus a
populo ; Cic. in Vatin. i. 1, odio tui ab omnibus paene uincor ; xvi. 39, si ie
uicini, si affifies, si tribules ita oderunt ut repulsam tuam triumphum suum
duxerint. . . si es odium publicum populi, senalus, uniuersorum hominum
rusticanorum. Seneca de Constant. Sap. xvii, says Vatinius had more
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enemies than diseases, alluding to his scrofulous neck and swollen feet.
Meyer, Fragm. Oratorum, p. 480, finds in the words odio Vatiniano an
allusion to the violence with which Calvus attacked Vatinius in three
successive speeches.

4. Hor. Epist. i. 20. 6, Quid miser egiP Quid uolui'?
5. male perderes, ' do me to death;' like /canSis oKia-m, male mul-

tare, Sj-c.
6. Dii . . . dent, a common formula of execration. Phorm. v. 8. 83,

malum quod isti di deaeque omnes duint. Most. iii. 1. 122. Infr. XXVIII.
14. 15. Prop. ii. 18. 27, Illisub terris fiant mala multapuellae. clienti,
here=consultori, as in Hor. Epist. ii. 1. 104, clienti promere iura. Calvus
had a great reputation as an advocate: amongst those defended by him
were P. Sestius, C. Porcius Cato, Messius. See Meyer, Fragm. Orator.
Roman, pp. 478, 9.

7. tanttun impiorum, ' such a mass of scoundrelism:' impiorum
(masc), ' miscreants,' in a general sense, perhaps with an allusion to the
distinction between pii poetae, uates (XVI. 5 ; Aen. vi. 662 ; Am. iii. 9.
66; ib. 17, 18, sacri uales el diuom curd) and impii, poets religiously
following a divine inspiration, and poetasters who profaned their sacred
mission. Hertzberg on Prop. iii. 1. 1, shows that poets are in this sense
spoken of as priests (Prop. iii. 1. 3 ; cf. Hor. C. iii. 1. 3) who perform
sacred rites (Prop. iii. 1. 1; ii. 10. 23; iv. 6. 1; Trist. iv. 10. 19; Pont,
ii. 10. 17) and pour in libation the water of song. Prop. iv. 6. 4.

8. repertum discovered for the occasion, ' recherche":' so quaesilus,
' studied,' ' elaborate.'

9. Sulla, perhaps Cornelius Epicadus (Suet. Gramm. 12), the freed-
man of the dictator Sulla and his son Faustus (Muretus). He would take
the name of his patron as Saevius Nicanor (Suet. Gramm. 5); Scribonius
Aphrodisius (19); C. Julius Hyginus and his freedman, himself a teacher
of grammar; Julius Modestus (20). Meyer, Fragm. Orat. Rom. p. 480,
follows Vulp. in concluding from this verse that Sulla was actually de-
fended by Calvus; but the words of Catullus need not imply so much.
litterator, like its less disparaging synonym litteratus, was the earlier word
for grammaticus, which had supplanted it in the time of Suetonius,
(Gramm. 4). That litterator was used contemptuously is proved (1) bythe
words there quoted from Messala Corvinus, non esse sibi rem cum Furio
Bibaculo nee cum Ticida quidem aut litteratore Catone, (2) by the distinction
of litterator as grammatista and mediocriter doctus, from litteratus as gram-
maticus and absolute doctus, (3) by the words quoted ibid, from Orbilius,
apud maiores cum familia alicuius uenalis produceretur, non temere quern
litteralum in titulo, sed litteratorem inscribi solitum esse, quasi non per-

functum litteris sed imbutum. They were the school-masters of Rome,
gave lessons in grammar and lectured on celebrated authors1. Teuffel,
Hist. Rom. Literature, 146, gives a list of the most eminent litterali.
They were very badly paid, Suet. Gramm. 9, {Orbilius) docuit maiore
fama quam emolumento; 18, L. Crassitius in pergula docuit; 11, ( Valerius
Cato) uixit ad extremam senectam sed in summa pauperie et paene inopia
abditus modico gurgustio : hence Catullus' not unjustifiable suspicion.

1 Litteratura was the Roman word for grammar (Quintil. ii. 1. 4; Sen. Epist. 88.
20), but soon fell out of use.
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10, 11. ' I am not discontented, rather I am well-contented and happy,
that your efforts are not quite lost,' i. e. in securing so valuable a fee.

10. True. iv. 2. 31, inuidere alii bene esse, tibi male esse, miseriast. Most.
i. 1. 49, mihi bene est et tibi male est, ' I enjoy myself and you mope.' Ad.
i. 1. 9; Martial x. 13. 10, of a rich man, Vis dicam male sit cur tibi,
Col/a ? bene est. Your fortune is your misfortune, you are unhappy be-
cause you have all the appliances of happiness. bene ac beate, as in
the Ciceronian bene et beate uiuere, Parad. i.,fin.

11. ' Ironice loquitur quasi dicat o dignum praemium,' Alex. Guarinus.
dispereunt. Varro, R. R. ii. 11. 1, Minora cum sunt tecla quam postulat
fundus, solent disperire.

12. Dii magni. LIII. g. Am. ii. 19. 18. Sacrum, 'accursed,'
'vile.' Ramsay on Most. iv. 3. 44 shows that in this sense sacer is
not used of things before Catullus. Cf. LXXI. r, and Virgil's auri sacra

fames (Aen. iii. 57). In the remains of old laws as well as in Plautus
it is uniformly used of persons.

14. Misti for misisti, as tristi for triuisli LXVI. 30. eontinuo has
been taken as = ' forthwith,' like Martial ix. 48. 4-7, Spent muneribus

fouimus usque datis, Inter quae rari Laurenlem ponderis aprum Misimus :
Aetola de Calydone pules. At iu eontinuo populumque patresque uocasti. If
adjective, it would seem to mean ' on the next day,' as in Ovid's continua
die, F- v. 734, continua node, F. vi. 720.

15. Saturnalibus, optimo diermn, like die bono Aphrodisiis, Poen. ii.
49. Mommsen, GIL. I. p. 408, shows that even during the Empire the
Saturnalia proper was a single day, quoting Festus, s. v. Quinquatrus,
errant tarn hercule quam qui triduo Saturnalia et totidem Competalia. Nam
omnibus his singulis diebus fiunt sacra, and the hemerologia (calendars)
which uniformly confine the festival to one day. This day was, before
Caesar's alteration of the Calendar in 46 B. C, xiv K. Ian., afterwards
xvi Kal. Ian. optimo. People greeted each other with the words
Bona Saturnalia, Epictet. Diatrib. xxix. 31, quoted by Scaliger, rots yap
7raL&lois orav irpocrt\86vTa Kporrj Kal heyfl, ^rjp^pov ^aropvaXia ayaBa' \eyofiev, OVK
%GTIV dyuda ravra', Ovdajims' iiWa Ka\ avroi iiriKpoTOVfiGV. Cf. Mart. xiv. 70.
1 ; sometimes with Io Saturnalia, Dion C. xxxvii. 4, Mart. xi. 2. 5,
Petron. S. 58, Pomp. Inscript. 2005 a. It was the great holiday of the
R o m a n year. Plut. Q. R. XXXIV, fi(yi(TTrjs aiirols ioprrjs TWV Kpoviav Kade-
OT0)O"T]S Kal <Tvvov<rias re TrXeiVras Ka\ ano\av(T€ts ^X€tv §OKOV<7T]S. See Mayor
on Juv. vii. 97 and Martial passim.

16. Non non, as we might say, 'Never, never.' Phorm. ii. 1. 73, non
non sic fuiurum est, non potest. sic abibit, ' pass off so easily.' And.
ii. 1. 4, Mirabar hoc si sic abiret. Att. xiv. 1. 1, non posse istaec sic abire.
Fin. v. 3. 7, etsi hoc fortasse non poterit sic abire. Cicero uses abire of an
attack of illness passing off, Att. xiv. 10. 2.

17. Si luxerit, ' come dawn,' not implying any doubt, though
originally perhaps the expression was connected with some super-
stitious fear of speaking too confidently. So Aen. v. 64, Si nona
diem viortalibus almum Aurora extukrit. Hor. Epist. i. 7. 10, Quod si
bruma nines Albanis illinet agris. See Holtze, Synt. ii. p. 370. libra-
riorum is generally explained of booksellers, in which sense it is found
Sen. Benef. vii. 7,' Gell. v. 4. 1. But in Cicero librarius is a tran-
scriber or copyist. Phil. ii. 4. 8, Quipossis ? sunt cnim librariimanu. Ad
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Q. Fr. ii. 16. i, cum a me litter as librarii manic acceperis. Att. viii. 13.
1, lippitudinis meae signum tibi sit librarii manus (Mayor on Phil. ii. 4. 8).
Legg. iii. 20. 48, leges a librariis peti, the transcribers. Att. xii. 40. i,
Misi librum ad Muscam, ut tuis librariis daret. Volo enim eum diuolgari
quod quo facilius fiat imperabis tuis. Nepos Att. 13, in ea (familia
Attici) erant pueri litteraiissimi anagnostae optimi el plurimi librarii, ut
ne pedisecus quidem quisquam esset, qui non utrumque horum pulcre facere
posset, both read and copy. Such men would of course be likely to have
on hand several copies of the books they transcribed, and in this sense
would unite the functions of copyist and bookseller : and this may be the
meaning of Suetonius' remark, Reliq. p. 134, Reyfferscheid, librarios
(constat) ante bibliopolas dictos, librum enim Graeci fiifiXiov uocant.

18. scrinia, cylindrical boxes for holding books, often made of
beech. Plin. H. N. xvi. 229. From Hor. S. i. 1. 120, ne me Crispini
scrinia lippi Compilasse putes; Ovid, Pont. i. 1. 23, 24, Antoniscripia legun-
tur, Doctus et in promptu scrinia Brutus habet; Mart. i. 2. 4, Scrinia da
magnis, me manus una capit, it might seem that each author had a sepa-
rate scrinium assigned him by the librarii: so if Catullus asked to be
supplied with copies of Caesius' or Suffenus' poems, the librarius would
go to the scrinium Caesii or Suffeni. In the case of voluminous authors
this would be an arrangement of convenience : smaller works would be
grouped together in one scrinimn according to the fancy of the seller,
poems and prose separately, poems of the same kind together, &c.
Caesios, Aquinos, ' the whole tribe of Caesii and Aquini.' Martial
affects this use of the plural, v. 28. 3, Pielate fralres Curtios licet uincas,
Quiele Neruas, comitate Rusones, Probitate Macros, aequitate Mauricos,
Oratione Regulos, iocis Paulos ; ix. 47. 1, Democritos Zenonas inexplici-
losque Platonas. Plaut. Bacch. iv. 4. 10, Non mihi isti placenl Parme-
nones Syri. Of Caesius nothing is known. Cicero, Tusc. Disp. v. 22.
63, Adhuc neminem cognouipoetam, et mihi fuit cum Aquinio amicitia, qui
sibi non optimus uiderelur, mentions as a specimen of bad poets an Aqui-
nius, probably the Aquinius of Catullus. Aquinius, Aquinus, are two
forms of the same name : Aquinus occurs in Mart. i. 93. 1, where it can-
not be used slightingly; but Catullus may notwithstanding have used the
shorter form contemptuously, as he has used the plural: or perhaps
Aquinius liked to distinguish himself from the mass of Aquini by the
longer termination, and Catullus merges him again in the shorter name.

19. Suffenum, accusative. omnia gathers up and concentrates
the three accusatives, Caesios, Aquinos, Suffenum. uenena, ' the whole
crop of poisons,' i. e. of vile poets, whose works produce the effect of
poison on the reader. Infr. XLIV. 11, 12.

20. ' And requite your present with this penal offering.' Catullus pro-
bably uses suppliciis as a strict plural, as Caesar, B. G. vii. g, implying
that for each bad poet Calvus had sent him he would send him a bad
poet in return, each forming severally a distinct punishment. Je te rends
supplice pour supplice, Develay. remunerabor. Fam. ix. 8. 1, Vt
possem te remunerari quam simillimo munere. Cicero also uses remunerare.
Fronto, p. 41. N. quid? si lacessilus fucro, non eum similidicto remunerabo?
Here the word is obviously chosen in reference to the munus in 9.

21. ualete is not to be isolated from abite (Rossbach and Lachm.):
the two words form one compound expression on which hinc depends,
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as in x«ipe Kal aindi, Alciph. i. 27. 2 ; Ad. v. 7. ig, tu z'/to afo' «/ traduce.
Aul. ii. 3. 3, Vascula inlus pure proper a el elue; quoted by Mr. Richards
in the Cambridge Journal of Philology, v. 135. Cf. Anth. P. vii. 664.
I ; by I heOCritUS, 'Apxi\ox<JV Km UT'OBI KU\ elVifif TOK irakai Troirjrdv. A b i t e .
Lucian, Catapl. 12, as TO!* rav acre/Sow x^p0" nmdt. Callim. H. Apol. 113,
6 8<= fj.Sifj.os Iv 6 cjidopos %v8a vkono. T h e common expression abi in malam
rem, and the proverbial HvSev rj\6ev, ivff e'/3ij is here slightly varied.

22. malum pedem, ' Alludit quia uersus pedibus constant. Sed
mali sunt poetae ideo malum dixit pedem.' Alex. Guarinus. Ovid plays
similarly upon the word, Trist. i. 1. 16, Coniingam certe quo licet ilia
pede. attulistis for tulistis (And. iv. 5. 13) is rare, as Scaliger saw.
Plautus, Amph. iii. 4. 6, eius iussu nunc hue me affero, and Virgil, Aen. iii.
345, use se afferre of coming up to a particular place, and this notion is
perhaps conveyed here, the age in which bad poets appear being regarded
as the point to which they come : ' have brought your miserable feet
to plague us.' But such expressions as afferre consulatum in familiam
Phil. ix. 2. 4, seem to show that ferre, afferre, were sometimes indis-
tinguishable, like laiare, alleuare, in discrimen ducere or adducere. Here
in any case, as Marcilius observes, attulistis is likely to be right as sug-
gesting the double allusion in pedem better than the simple verb.

XIV>

IN this fragment Catullus seems to deprecate the unfavourable criti-
cism of his readers. It is difficult to determine whether it belongs, as
Brunei" thinks, to an epilogue, originally perhaps intended to form the
finale of the lyrical poems, or to a prologue which ought to have stood
at the commencement of these poems, but gave place to the prefatory
verses, Cui dono lepidum nouum libellum ? which now forms c. I. in our
MSS.

That it was a poem of excuse is I think likely from the form of the three
verses which remain. Similarly Ovid, Trist. iii. 14. 25-30, Hoc quoque
nescio quid nostris appone libellis, Diuerso missum quod tibi ab orbe uenit.
Quod quicunque leget, si quis leget, aestimet ante, Compositum quo sit tem-
pore, quoque loco. These lines form a sort of epilogue to bk. iii.; but the
very first lines of bk. iv. repeat the same petition to the reader, in the
form of a prologue, Si qua meis fuerint, ut erunt, uiliosa libellis, Excusata
suo tempore, lector, habe. Plancus, ap. Cic. Fam. x. 8. 1, Si cui forte
uideor diutius et hominum exspectationem et spent rei publicae de mea uolun-
taie tenuisse suspensam, huic prius excusandum me esse arbitror quam de
insequenli officio quidquam idli pollicendum. Frontin. Praef. Strateg., Si qui
erunt quibus uolumina haec cordi sint, meminerint (perhaps by an inter-
polator, Teuffel, Hist. Lit. ii. 322. 5).

1. ineptiarum, trifles in verse, light subjects treated lightly. Pliny,
Epist. iv. 4, describes such a work of his own. His iocamur ludimus
amamus dolemus querimur irascimur describimus aliquid modo prcssius modo
elatius atque ipsa uarktate temptamus efficere ut alia aliis quaedam fortasse
omnibus placeanl. . . . Sed quid ego plura ? 11am longa praefatione uel
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excusare uel commendare ineptias ineptissimum est. C. Melissus of Spoletum,
a slave and afterwards a freedman of Maecenas, then appointed by
Augustus to superintend the libraries in the Porticus Octauia, wrote 150
books of Ineptiae or, as they were afterwards called, loci. (Suet. Gramm.
2 1 ) .

2. manus, as if by way of solicitation.

XV.

IN this poem Catullus recommends the young Juventius to the protection
of his friend Aurelius, warning him not to betray the confidence thus
placed in him by any undue familiarity. From XXI it would seem that
this warning was slighted; and in XXIV Juventius is upbraided for
favouring Aurelius' friend Furius.

There are three other poems referring to Juventius, XLVIII, LXXXI,
XCIX. Of the series XLVIII, XCIX, XXIV were perhaps written
before the rest; but all seem to belong to the last years of the poet's life.
It is not improbable that XL also refers to Juventius : see Introduction
there.

It was customary to recommend youths or children of tender years to
the protection of friends or relations; so Cicero commends his son and
daughter to his brother Quintus (Q. Fr. i. 3. 10), and the father of the
handsome Caelius Rufus recommended and introduced his son to Cicero
(Cael.- xvii. 39, puerum commendauit et tradidit) : to whom also the ardent
C. Curio, at the time contemplating exile, lacrimans commendabat his
friend M. Antonius (Phil. ii. 18. 45). Curio was perhaps serious; but
it may be doubted whether Catullus is not speaking ironically.

1. me ao meos amores, a combination, like B. G. viii. 50, se el
honorem suum sequentis anni commendaret. Phorm. i. 4. 40, Vobis com-
mendo Phanium et uitam meam. meos amores always in Catullus of
Juventius, except in XXXVIII. 6, perhaps XL. 7.

2. pudentem, ' modest,' here, of the favour asked, more usually of
the person asking. Fam. ii. 6. 1, Graue est homini pudenti petere aliquid
magnum ab eo de quo se bene meritum putet.

3. Vt, definitive. ' I mean, that if you ever set your heart on desiring
anything, to long to keep it chaste and innocent.' A pleonasm; it is not
the thing itself, but the preservation of its chastity, which is the object
of desire {cupisti quod expeteres). animo tuo, i. e. earnestly.

4. Quod expeteres, i.e. ut id exp. Epexegetic. integellum,
XXXIV. 2, pueri integri.

5. pudiee, as in Hor. S. i. 6. 82, pudicum, Qui primus uirtutis honos,
seruauit. In both passages it is the opposite of inpudicitia in its strict
sense of passive unchastity.

6. Won dieo . . . Verum. Cf. the Ciceronian Non dico . . . sed. Phil,
ii. § 9, 19, 66; Mil. § 34, 35 (Mayor on Phil. ii. 4. 9). a populo
depends on pudiee as in Cure. i. 1. 51, Jam a me pudicast quasi soror
men sit.

7. platea, H-AO™'?, not in Plautus seemingly; Terence has it several
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times, Eun. ii. 3. 5 3 ; Ad. iv. 2. 35 ; Phorm. i. 4. 37. modo hue
modo illuc with praetereunt.

8. In re . . . oceupati, a rare construction, found twice- in Cornelius
Nepos, Ale. 8, Hann. 7. See Lupus, Satzbau des Corn. Nepos, § 39.

9. a te, the direction of the danger : Capt. iii. 4. 75, Si quid meluis a
vie ; ii. 1. 13, Quid a nobis metuit? And. i. 1. 79, metui a Chryside.

10. Infesto, here active; passively Cael. iv. 1 o, Mud tempus aetatis
quod aliorum libidine infestum est, of the young Caelius. taonis
malisque is explained by nearly all the commentators ''handsome
or plain.' But though from Bacch. v. 2. 42, haud mala est mulier.
Ni. Pol uero ista mala et tu nihili7 malus seems to have been used for
turpis or deformis (contrast however Merc. ii. 3. 79, non malam forma
maid); it is doubtful whether bonus ever is i. q. formosus, for in
bonaforma, Ter. And. ii. 5. 17 1, Prop. ii. 18. 32, bona crura, Am. iii. 2.
27, quoted by Vulp., Hor. S, i. 2. 102, the notion of ' handsome' seems
to come from the substantive, and is not inherent in the word itself.
Nor would Aurelius have been likely to pursue handsome or plain in-
differently : what Catullus implies is that he was sufficiently profligate to
make him dangerous, whether the character of the person he was pur-
suing was virtuous or vicious. In fact bonis malisque nearly = ingenuis
(whom it was illegal to corrupt, and who were therefore more likely to
be virtuous) meritoriisque (Phil. ii. 41. 105).

12. Quantum uis with moueto, not with paralum (Ovid, F. i. 437).
ubi erit foris paratum, impersonal in the same sense as Horace's
praesloest, S. i. 2. 117.

13. Shakespere Sonnets, xix to Time:

Bui I forbid thee one most heinous crime;
0 carve not with thine hours my love's fair brow,
Nor draw no lines there with thine antique pen;
Him in thy course untainted do allow,
For beauty s pattern to succeeding vun.

14. Quod si introduces the conclusion, as in Mart. viii. 64. 16, Quod
si ludis adhuc : mala mens, ' infatuation,' as in XL. 1. It is the opposite
of mens bona, Prop. iii. 24. 190. uecors, XL. 4, uecordem rixam.

16. ' T o attack me with a deadly snare,' viz. by plotting to win the
affection of Juventius, and so plotting to injure me. nostrum caput,
like hoc caput (Epid. i. 1. 86 ; Pseud, ii. 4. 33 ; Stich. v. 5. 10) for me,
suum caput for se ipsum (Epid. iii. 2. 33) is an emphatic ' me,' with the
farther notion of something virtually affecting my life and fortunes : here
the treachery which Catullus apprehends from Aurelius in the trust which
he has committed to him, XXI. 7, insidias mihi instruentem. See Ramsay's
Mostellaria, pp. 128, 146, insidiis, in reference to chastity, as in
Cure. i. 1. 25, Num tu pudicae quoipiam insidias locas ?

18, 19. You shall suffer the penalty of the detected adulterer ; have
your feet tied and then be tortured by pacpavlSams, or a worse form of the
same punishment. The idea is perhaps suggested by Eun. v. 4. 31-36,
quoted by Vulp., earn isle uitiauit miser. Ilk ubi id resciuit factumfrater
uiolentissimus, Pa. Quid nam fecit ? Py. Conligauit primum eum miser is

1 This however was a received interpretation of bonus; Gloss. Harl. 6514, Bonus
pulcher est. Terenths forma forlasse bona.
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modi's. Pa. Conligauit ? Py. Atque qutdem or ante, ul ne id facer ei Thaide.
Pa. Quid ais ? Py. Nunc mi?iatur porro sese id quod moechis sole/. Quod
ego nunquam uidi fieri neque uelim.

18. attractis pedibus occurs in a Pompeian Inscription, 1261. The
preposition seems to express the act of drawing the feet of the patient
towards the slave employed to bind the criminal for punishment. Rem.
Am. 397, attrahe lora Fortius, draw the reins more vigorously towards
you to tighten them. porta, i. e. ano. Priap. Hi. 5. Catullus can
hardly mean that Aurelius would be punished before the eyes of the
public (Alex. Guarinus): though Cicero seems to allude to both senses.
Plut. Cic. vii, 'Hi/ 8f TM Titppfl avTiTrats vlbs OVK eXevBepcos SOKWV ivpoi<jTaa6ai
rr)s mpas. AoiSoprjde\s &v 6 Kucepcov Sia paXaKiau into TOC Bipp'ov, Tots viols emev
ivrbs 6vpa>v Sei Xoi&opelo-Oai.

19. percurrent, ' shall make free way through.' raphanique,
Al'istoph. N u b . 1080, /xoi;(6s yap f)v Tv%r]s aXovs Tab' durepeis npos airov AI. TI
8' r)v p'a(pav<Z<o8fi 7n66fievos croi Tecppq re TiXdjj ; e£et riva yvaprfv Xeyeiv, TO firj
eipiwpaKTos thai; Lucian de Morte Peregrini viii, p.oixeva>v aXovs dityvye
p'acpavlSi TTJV irvyt)v fcPvo-p,ivos. Anth . P . ix. 520, cited by VOSS, 'AKKOIOV
rdcpos OVTOSJ ov t=KTav€j> f) nXaTvCpvWos Tifxcopos fioi^av yrjs dvyaTijp pa<pavos,

Hor. S. i. 2. 133, Ne numi pereant aut puga. The Schol. on Plut. 168
says pa<pavtSmo-i,s was only inflicted on poor men; rich men paid a
compensation. Miller, Melanges Grecques, p. 357, Arjfios df eWi TTJS
'ATTLKrjs 01 IlXaKiadaL' Ka/cet pacpavldes [Leyakal yivovTai' TavTms de xpwvrai Kara

TO>V XrjtpdevTav fioi.\aiv e(pvj3pi£ovTes, el Se 1̂7 TrapeXev crcXaio) TGS e< Trjs SoteAXiji.

The proverb there explained nXaxiafiai Ka\ o-reXaiov shows that the punish-
ment was in actual use. mugiles, Iuuen. x. 317, quosdam moechos el
mugilis inlrat; cf. Schol. there Mugilis piscis grandi capite postremus
exilis qui in podicem moechorum deprehensorum solebat immitti.

XVI.
AURELIUS and Furius had remonstrated with Catullus on the effeminate

tone of his poetry, and had drawn the inference that the poet himself was
personally open to the same charge. If we press the language of Catullus'
indignant reply, we might be led to think that the charge against him
was of actual bodily effeminacy (inpudicilia, mollilia), a very common
accusation at the time, cf. XXIX, LVII and XXV, CXII; this almost seems
required by the words male marem, and the peculiar form in which he
asserts his virility (vv. 1, 2, 14).

It is more probable that we have here as in other poems of Catullus
an instance of the same exaggeration of language which is still distinctly
traceable in the extant fragments of Lucilius, and which belongs partly
to the coarse and realistic character of the Italian people as a whole, partly
reflects the grossness of Roman comedy, not so much the comedy of
Plautus, as of other writers like Caecilius, Turpilius, Novius, and the
writers of Atellanae. The fragments of these writers are much more
Aristophanic than most of the comedies of Plautus; and it is to the old
Comedy, not the New, that Catullus, like Lucilius before him, in this
mood most nearly approximates. Already in X. 12, we have seen him
speaking in the same way of Memmius, probably in imitation of Lucilius,
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and we shall find him repeating the same charge XXVIII. 10. In
XXI. 8, 12, he threatens Aurelius exactly as he threatens Furius and
Aurelius in XVI : in each case the threat is only half serious, but in each
case it seems chosen in reference to something said or done by the
persons threatened. We need not suppose that the accusation itself was
more serious than the reply. The mollitia of many of Catullus' erotic
poems would no doubt seem a graver offence to a Roman than to a
Greek, and if Furius and Aurelius really believed the poet to be mollis on
the strength of his lyrics to Lesbia \ their belief would be quite in harmony
with the old national point or view. Even Seneca, living in an age when
every kind of effeminacy was the rule, speaks of Maecenas, the type of
luxury in its more virtuous mood, as less of a man than the two eunuchs
who accompanied him (spadones duo, magis tamen uiri quam ipse Epist.
114. 6 ) ; and we may well believe that something like a determination to
confuse words with acts, softness of language with effeminacy in conduct,
effeminacy in gait and dress with unnatural effeminacy of body, for a long
time formed part of the traditional Roman antagonism to foreigners.

The defence which Catullus makes here, that his life is pure, though
his verse is not, has often been made. Ovid, Trist. ii. 353, sqq. Crede
mihi, mores distant a carmine noslro. Vita uerecunda est, Musa iocosa mihi.
Magnaque pars operum mendax et ficta meorum Plus sibi permisit com-
positor e suo. Mart. i. 35. 3-5, sed hi libelli Tanquam coniugilus suis marili
Non possunt sine mentula placere; 10, 11, Lex haec carminibiis data cst
iocosis Ne possint nisi pruriant iuuare ; xi. 15. 3, 4 Hie lotus uolo rideat
libellus; 13, Mores non habet hie meos libellus. Plin. Epist. iv. 14. 4, Si
nonnulla libi paulo petulantiora uidebuntur, erit erudilionis tuae cogitare
summos illos et grauissimos uiros qui lalia scripserunt non modo lasciuia
rerum sed ?ie uerbis quidem nudis abslinuisse : quae nos refugimus, non quia
seueriores (unde enim ?) sed quia timidiores sumus. Scimus alioqui huius
opusculi Mam esse uerissimam legem quam Catullus expressit. Nam castum
esse decet. . . parum pudici. Ibid. v. 3, written when blamed for the loose-
ness of his volume, Facio nonnumquam uersiculos seueros parum, facio ;
etiam comoedias audio et specto mimos et lyricos lego et Sotadicos intellego . . .
An ego uereor ne me non satis deceat quod decuit M. Tullium, C. Caluum,
Asinium Polionem, M. Messallam, Q. Hortensium, M. Brutum, L. Sullam,
Q. Catulum, Q. Scaeuolam, Seruium Sulpicium, Varronem, Torqualum,
immo Torquatos, C. Memmium, Lentulum, Gaelulicum, Annaeum, Senecam,
Lucanum, et proxime Verginium Ru/um?

Seneca states the counter view. Epist. ii. 4. 3, Non potesl esse alius
ingenio, alius animo color; 4, Quid ergo? non oratio eius (Maecenatis)
aeque soluta est quam ipse discinctus P

1, 2 of course retort the charge of mollitia.
4. parum pudieum, XXIX. 2. 5.
5. pium, XIV. 7, ' the godly poet.'
6. But Aristophanes, Ran . 1057, Says, ajroKpinvTew x?h ™ rroi/rjpov TOV ye

1 Bruner and Westphal consider v. 12 to be an allusion to XLVIII. 3, and explain
pueris in v. 10 of Juventius. But XLVIII is too slight in itself to be thus alluded to ;
whereas V and VII would recur at once to the memory of every reader of Catullus in
connexion with the words milia multa basiorum.
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iroirjTrjV, Ktu fifj Trapdyeiv ftijSe dibaaKeiV rots p.ev yap TraiSapiouTiu *Eor( 8idd(r-

KaXoS OOTIS (ppafel, Toh rjfiSxnV 8i TTOtrjTal.

7. turn denique—si, 'then only, if.' Cic. Fam. v. 12. 5, qui turn
denique sibi auelli iubet spiculum,posteaquam ei percontanti dictum est clipeum
esse saluum.

8. Si sint . . . et possunt, so the best MSS. of Catullus; si sunt. . .
etpossunt, the MSS. of Plin. Epist. iv. 14. 4. If sint is right Catullus
passes from the condition stated hypothetically to the condition as
realized (possunt). Such combinations of indie, and subjunc. with the
same conjunction are undeniable in verse; Madvig on Fin. ii. 19. 61,
hardly proves that all the prose instances of such combination are solecisms,
requiring alteration. But the indie, is the more regular construction
after turn denique, as in Capt. i. 2. 39, turn denique inlellegimus cum
amisimus. De Legg. ii. 4. 10, non turn denique incipit lex esse cum scripta est
sed turn cum orta est. Tusc. Disp. iii. 31. 77, turn denique non appellatur
recens cum uetustate exaruit (see Hand's Tursellihus, ii. p. 276).

9. quod pruriat expresses the difficulty of finding an itching or
susceptible point. According to Hesych. \jrap69 was a name for natSc-
pacrTTjs.

10. non dico . . . sed = pilosis•, non modo pueris. pueris, as easily
roused. The dative is used in re ueneria, as shown by the Pompeian
Inscriptt. his. See on XLV. 14. It recalls the pilosi as familiar
objects. So De Orat. ii. 60. 246, huic lusco familiari meo C. Sextio.
Pers. v. 86, Stoicus hie. pilosis, 'covered with hair/ a sign of rougfi-
ness, as to remove the hair by depilatories was a mark of effeminacy.
Mart. ii. 36. 5, Nunc sunt crura pilis, et sunt tibipectora selis Horrida:
sed mens est, Pannice, uolsa tibi. ix. 28. r, sqq. Cum depilalos, Chreste,
coleos porles, Nee uiuat ullus in tuo pilus crure, Purgenlque saeuae cana
lair a uolsellae; Curios, Camillas, Quinlios, Numas, Ancos, Et quidquid
unquam legimus pilosorum Loqueris. Iuuen. ii. 11, Hispida membra quidem
et durae per brachia setae Promitlunt atrocem animum. Quint, v. 9. 14.

11. duros, perhaps 'shaggy,' as in Arnob. v. 25, in speciem leuigari
nondum duri atque striculi pusionis, which Orelli explains to mean ' still
without hair and with nothing of the porcupine about him,' comparing
Juvenal ii. n , Sidon. i. 2. But it seems possible that both Arnobius
and Catullus express in durus the natural accompaniment of the increasing
growth of hair upon the body, viz. its diminished tenderness or suppleness,
and increased rigidity. In this sense ' rigid' or ' torpid,' cf. Anth. L.
698, Riese, ames cum milk puellas, Solus io solus, dure (torpid one),
iacere poles ?

12. milia multa basiorum, v. 10.
13. male marem = mollem. Ovid has male uir A. A. i. 524, Quin-

tilian v. 9. 14, parum uir, in the same sense (Vulp.).

XVII.
A FELLOW-TOWNSMAN of Catullus had irritated the poet by the coldness

with which he treated his young wife. In these verses Catullus expresses
a humorous wish that he may suffer the punishment of the sexagenarii
depontali (cf. Festus s. v.) and be precipitated for his senility from the
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summit of a rotlen bridge into the deepest part of a quagmire, near a
place which is designated as Colonia.

It is uncertain what place is meant by Colonia. Cluverius, Italia An-
tiqua p. 117, thought it was Mantua, and supposed that the bridge
alluded to in the poem connected that town with the territory of Verona.
But Mantua was not a Roman colony, though otherwise the description
of Catullus would agree with the marshy situation of this town on an
island near the confluence of the Mincio and the Po. Scaliger thought
it was Comum, which in 59 B.C. was augmented by a body of 5000 new
colonists under Julius Caesar, and assumed the title of Novum Comum.
But, as Schwabe observes Quaestt. p. 345, neither the description of the
lake 4, 10, 11, 25, nor the mention of bridges suit the lake of Como
{Lari maxime Virg. G. ii. 159). It had occurred to me that Cremona
may be meant: it was a colony, and is described in words very like
those of Catullus in one of the Catalecta, viii. 14 Ribbeck, Cremona

frigida et lutosa Gallia. . . . ultima ex origine Tua stelisse dicit in noragine,
Tua in palude deposisse sarcinas. The prevailing view is perhaps that of
Muretus, which identifies it with the modern Cologna, a small town a few
miles east of Verona. This was held before Muretus by Alex. Guarinus,
who describes the town as it appeared in his own time, the beginning of
the 16th century : ' Mihi autem Colonia nomen proprium cuiusdam oppiduli
11011 longe ab agro Veronensi distantis uidetur, quod hodie corrupto lamen
uocabulo uulgo Cologna appellatur. Et praesertim quia Verona illuc Her
habentibiis paludes lalissimae occurrunt, quae in loco quodam coarctantur ubi
ponle ligneo satis longo iransitus patet, qui nunc pons Zerbanus uocalur,' cf.
Persico Descrizione di Verona ii. 266. This view is accepted by Schwabe,
but must remain doubtful until some evidence is brought of the town
existing in Catullus' time.

Westphal, p. 174, thinks the young wife of this poem is the Aufilena
of C, CX, CXI. But Aufilena is described in C as beloved by Quintius,
who,- with Caelius, is called flos Veronensum iuuenum: and we may
perhaps infer that she lived in Verona; whereas the hero of XVII, though
a municeps of Catullus and therefore a native of Verona, would seem to
have lived at the Colonia : at least there would be little point in placing
the scene there if it were not the habitual residence of the husband and
wife. It is true C may refer to Aufilena before her marriage; she may
have left Verona with her husband and settled elsewhere. But this,
though possible, is mere guess-work; and at any rate when CX, CXI
(both subsequent to Aufilena's marriage) were written, it is more
probable than not that she was at Verona, where she would be likely
to encounter Catullus.

The metre is Priapean, and is found again in the fragment addressed to
Priapus (II). It consists of a Glyconic verse followed by a Pherecratean :
it occurs in a popular distich in Bergk's Poetae Lyrici Graeci, No. 42, p.
131 2, Ae£ai rav ayadav rv^av, 8e£ai rav vyUmv. The last foot of the Glyconic
is always a cretic, never a dactyl, as Voss observed.

1. ludere, of celebrating games, probably as part of the worship of
some god, cf. 6. Sacred rites are specially mentioned in connexion with
the pons sublicius, from whi. h small figures of men, made of rushes, and
called Argei, were annually thrown into the Tiber by the Pontifices and

E
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Vestal Virgins on the Ides of May. Varro, L. L. v. 83, vii 44; Ouid.
F. v. 6 21; Festus A rgei and Sexagenarii; Plut. Q. R. 3 2. longo, instead
of the ponticulus.

2. paratum hataes, like cognitum per sputum expertum statutum
habere in Cicero. inepta, 'crazy/ 'unsteady:' Fore, gives no other
example.

3. acsuleis, i. e. axuleis from axula, diminutive of axis, is explained
by Hand as=assulis, 'laths' or 'planks;' axis and assis, like fraxinus

frassinus, toxicum tossicum, coxim cossim, seem to have been two forms
of the same word. Paulus D. s. u. Axis. Tabula sedilis axis uocatur.
Hand quotes Caesar B. C. ii. 9 and Luc. iii. 455, in support of axis thus
used. But in both places the meaning is uncertain; and here, if axuleis
is the right word, it may mean ' wooden cylinders,' forming part of the
under frame-work of the bridge. Assuleis, the ordinary reading, is found
in the sense of 'thin wooden planks' in Suet. Gramm. 2. rediuiuis,
taken from old buildings and used again. Verr. i. 56. 147, utrum exisli-
matis minus open's esse unam columnam efficere ab integro nouam nullo
lapide rediuiuo an quattuor illas reponere ? 148, Rediuiua sibihabeto. Quasi
quidquam rediuiui ex opere Mo tolleretur, ac non totum opus ex rediuiuis
consiitueretur.

4. supinus, ' on its back,' the supporters at each end giving way, and
the centre being thus unable to maintain itself against pressure, and
falling in. caua, ' engulfing.' Doring compares Met. vi. 369, tola
caua submergere membra palude. See on LXIV. 259.

5. Sic fiat . . . da, as in Hor. C. i. 3. 1, Sic te diua rtgat. . . Reddas;
Virg. Eel. ix. 30-32, Sic fugiant. . . Incipe. In all these passages sic
anticipates the condition mentioned afterwards, da, reddas, incipe. Martial
similarly Ep. vii. 93. 8, Perpetuo liceat sic tibi ponte frui, alluding to the
famous bridge over the Nar, built by Augustus at Narnia.

6. Salisubsali, a word not known to exist elsewhere; the line which
Alex. Guarinus quotes from Pacuvius' Armorum Iudicium, Pro imperio
Salisubsulus si nostro excubet, though its want of metre gives it a look of
genuineness, or at least of being copied by some one who thought it so,
is not discoverable in any ancient author and seems rightly rejected by
Ribbeck. According to Guarinus it was an ancient name of Mars, to
whom alone Salios dicauil antiquilas, Macrob. S. iii. 12. 1; and who
might therefore be called preeminently ' the leaping god;' cf. Mercurius
Negotiator, Nundinator, Jupiter Redux, etc. : though Virgil, Aen. viii.
285 and Macrobius, iii. 12 assign Salii to Hercules; and one Collegium
of Salii, the Agonales or Collini, was assigned to Quirinus specially.
Hand reads Salisubsulis, and explains of the troop of men-dancers
who chanted the axamenta in procession, in contradistinction to their
leader, praesul or praesultor. Whether the god or his priests are meant,
their existence in this Cisalpine Colonia has many parallels; Inscrip-
tions mention Salii at Tibur, Alba, Lavinium, Verona (Marquardt,
Handb. iv. p. 369). They were selected from young men, hence uel,
as their motions would be more vigorous. suscipiantur, technical
of entering upon the performance of sacred rites. Vatin. vi. 14
Cum incondita ac nefaria sacra susceperis, cum inferorum animas elicere
soleas.

7. Munus da, perhaps in allusion to the other sense of giving a
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public show, as in Sest. lviii. 124, erat munus Scipionis dignum et eo ipso
et Mo Q. Metello, cui dabatur (Statius). maximi risus, gen. of quality,
1 most mirth-moving.' Mr. Clayton,

8. munieipem meum, ' a native of my municipal town,' Verona; so
Cicero of Marius, Cum Populo Gratias egit viii. 19, municeps nosier of
M. Pontidius of Arpinum, Brut. lxx. 246.

9. per eaputque pedesque, KaraKdpa, Aristoph. Pax, 153, 'head
over heels.'

10. Verum, ' only,' corrects and defines the wish which is expressed
generally in 8. Haut. iii. 3. 37, Dicam, uerum ut aliud ex alio incidit.
ut is generally taken as = ubi, ' where,' like XL 3 : perhaps rightly,
though this sense is very rare. The only other explanation would be to
take it in close' connexion with the superlatives Liuidissima maximeque
profunda, ' according as the abyss is blackest and most deep,' like cos
with superlatives, e. g. Theogn. 477, Bergk, tj$a 8' i s owos xaP^a"raT0'
avSpl TTt;Tdo-5ai. Vt in this sense is more often followed by quisque, or quis,
sometimes by forte, as in Aen. v. 329.

11. Liuidissima, 'blackest.' Aen. vi. 320, uada liuida.
12. Insulsissimus est homo, ' the creature is a mere idiot,' from his

dulness in regard to his young wife. So Eun. v. 8. 49, Fatuus est, insul-
sus, lardus : stertil noctesque et dies. Neque isliim metuas ne amet mulier ;

facile pellas, ubi uelis. pueri. Aesch. P. V. 987, <w yap crv mils re KSTI
TO€S' avovo-repos; instar, the amount of sense, CXV. 1.

13. Bimuli tremula, double diminutive, as in 3 ponticuli acsuleis, 15
puella tenellulo. Bimuli, ' two years old.' Suet. Calig. 8. Tremula,' rock-
ing or dandling.' Vulp. quotes Plato, Legg. 790, yvUa yap Sv wov @OV\T]8<O<TI
KaTaKoifiifctu TO. 8vo~vffVOvi>Ta TWV jraibiwv at jxr^Tepes, ov% rjovxiav avrols npoorcpe-
poi'ariv, dXXa Tovvavriov Kwi)tjw iv rais dyKakais del aeiovaai.

14. uiridissimo flore, ' freshest bloom.' Strictly it is the plant, not
the flower, which is green: but flos had lost some part of its precision,
from its constant use='youthful bloom:' Cic. Phil. ii. 2. 3.

15. "Et—el quidem, as in Mil. xxiii. 61, Magna uis est conscientiae et
magna in utramque par tern ; Catil. ii. 8. 17, de uno hoste loquimur, et de eo
hoste qui iam fatetur se esse hostem (Hand); Pomp. Inscriptt. 1819,
Suauis uinaria sitit rogo uos et ualde sitit. In all these instances the et
connects two clauses in which the same word is twice repeated, puella Et
puella, magna uis et magna, hoste et eo hoste, sitit et ualde sitit. delica-
tior, 'tenderer.' Mart. v. 37. 3, of a girl five years old, Concha Lucrini
delicalior stagni. h a e d o . Theocr . xi. 20, 21 , airdKanipa dpvos, M6ax<>>
yavporepa, (f>uipcoTtpa ofitpaKOs Cajxas.

16. nigerrimis, grapes which are fully ripened and ready to be
plucked, therefore requiring greater care to preserve them. Ben Jonson
seems to imitate Catullus here, The Fox, i. fin. all her looks are sweet
Like the first grapes or cherries and are watch'd As near as they are.

17. Ludere, LXVIII. 17. pili facit, X. 13. uni, archaic for
unius. So ullus, nullus, lotus, alius, neuter, uter, alter. (Neue Formen-
lehre, ii. 183 sqq.) According to Priscian 677, Cicero wrote, Pro
Tullio 36 unae rei; Ad Herenn. iv. 48. 61 tolae rei: cf. Rose. Com. xvi.
48 nulli consili, perhaps Mur. xii. 26 nullo usui; N. D. ii. 26. 66
altero fratri. Corn. Nepos has, Eum. 1 alter ae alae; Tim. 3 Mae
insulae ; Caesar, B. G. v. 27 alter ae legioni; vi. 13 nullo consilio ; B. C.

E 2
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ii. 7 nullo usui. In the comic writers these forms are of course com-
mon.

18. se subleuat, sens, obscen.=«Wp« emrroV, Lysist. 937. ex sua
parte, sc. lecti, with perhaps an allusion to the other sense,' for his part,'
LXXXVII. 4. alnus. The marshy character of the country near
the Po is favourable to the growth of alders (G. ii. n o , 451; Plin. xvi.
77), hence its connexion with the myth of the Heliades who were there
changed into alders, Eel. vi. 63. The simile is taken from II. iv. 482
Sqq. 6 8' Iv Kovtrjcn xa/iai mcrev, aiyeipos &s, "H pa T iv elapevfj fXeot peyoiKmo

ir€(j)VK(i Afirj, ardp re 01 o£oi or" aKpordrr/ 7re(pva<Ti' Tfji> pev 6' apparoTrrjyos

avrjp aidmvL <n&rjpu> 'E^erap,' o(ppa ITVV Kapiffrj irepiKaWii dieppa' H piv T* afaptvrj

(ceirai TTOTafiolo Trap' o)^6as.

19. Liguri with seeuri. The Ligurians from the abundance of
timber in their country were skilful in felling trees; Strabo 202 ê ouo-i 8'
vXrjv ivravBa napnoWr/v vavTnjyrjmpov <ai peyaKSSevdpov. H e n c e a Ligurian
axe may be i. q. the axe of a sturdy wood-cutter. It is perhaps better to
suppose that Catullus meant simply to express the country of the alder,
and joined the epithet with the axe, in the same way as XXXI. 13,
Lydiae lacus undae=Lydii lacus undae ; Lucretius' Alexandri Phrygio
sub pedore gliscens, i. 474, where see Munro: and still closer Horace, C.
i. 31. 9, Premant Calena falce quibus dedit Fortuna uitem; iii. 6. 38,
Proles Sabellis docta ligonibus Versare glebas. suppernata, 'ham-
strung,' the reading of Festus is no doubt right: the word is obviously
chosen in reference to the supineness of the husband. Separata, the
wording of some MSS, is explained by Alex. Guarinus, ' diuisa a radi-
cibus,' ' severed,' a meaning which, if found at all, is rare, but which
deference to his father Baptista led him to retain, in spite of his con-
victions in favour of suppernata. Filial piety was perhaps a better motive
than the personal hostility which could induce as excellent a scholar as
Marullus to taunt Politian, by whom suppernata was introduced from
Festus, with a supposed false quantity: the spondee in the first foot of
the Pherecratean is found in this very poem, 20 quam si; if Marullus
believed the first syllable of supernata to be short, which is incredible,
he ought to have known that Catullus allows an iambus here as well
as a spondee and trochee. See fragm. III.

20. ' Just as alive to everything, as if she had no existence anywhere.'
nulla, De Sen. xxii. 79, nolite arbitrari me cum a uobis discessero nusquam
aul nullumfore.

21. Talis . . . nil uidet, double predicate. ' Such a creature is this
booby friend of mine, who sees and hears nothing.' meus, con-
temptuously. Phaedr. v. 7. 32, homo meus. stupor. Mart. xiv. zio.
1. Cf. odium, ' a bore;' scelus, ' a knave;' pestis propudium etc. Passerat's
merus stupor, 'essence of dulness,' though not supported by MSS. is
clever, cf. XIII. 9. The word, which is properly applied to paralysis of the
senses, stuporis in corpore Tusc. Disp. iii. 6. 12, sensus siupore Phil,
ii. 45. 115, oculos stupor urget G. iii. 523, is doubtless chosen in refer-
ence to the dull perceptions of the man, nil uidet nihil audit, with which
cf. Antiphanes ap. Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. p. 112, Kd6nrm . . . 6 Sijpf
ovbiv oilr' OKOVOIV ovff 6pa>v.

2 2 . Asin. ii. 4. 59, Sit, non sit, non aedepol scio; Capt. iii. 4. 28, Quin
suum ipse interdum ignorat nomen neque scit qui siet. id quoque
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nescit. Lucr. iv. 469, Denique nil sciri siquis putat, id quoque nescil An
sciri possit, quoniam nil scire faletur, and the passage of Cicero's Acad.
pr. ii. 23. 73 quoted by Munro.

24. Si pote, ' in the hope that he may possibly wake up his lethargic
fatuity.' The subject to pote is the man himself, as is shown by derelin-
quere and mula. With excilare uelernum as nearly=excilare se a uelerno,
cf. erumpere gaudium, ' let joy have a vent,' Eun. iii. 5. 2; concitare libi-
dinem, 'feel their passions roused,' Petron. S. 126; and so Lucr. vi. 645,
pauida complebant pectora cur a,' they felt their breasts filled with care;' Tac.
Ann. vi. 36, sustulerant animum, ' had felt their spirits rise.' Such ex-
pressions are common in Greek, so avava /3iov, Soph. El. 819; x«p? 8e
irifin\j]fi etSvs ofifia Saxpviov, 906.

25. supinum, ail early instance of the derived meaning, 'listless,'
'sluggish.' Quintil. xi. 3. 3 supini securique. graui, 'clogging,' as
in Tac. Ann. i. 63, cetera limosa, tenacia graui caeno. derelinquere,
' leave behind him.' Gargilius Martialis de Persicis x. (Mai Auct. Class.
i. 401), hodieque nonnulli iumentorum solias in itinere dereliclas prae medio
truncis ramisue suspendunl. eaeno. Lethargies (ueterni) were cured
by strong smells or sprinkling with cold water, Cels. iii. 20. Hence, as
Voss remarks, the propriety of the punishment which the lethargic hus-
band is to undergo; he is to fall into the blackest and deepest part of
the foul marsh-waters.

26. soleam, according to Rich s. u., not a piece of iron nailed on to
the hoof,' as usual now, but a sock of leather or some similar material
(cf. the soka spartea used for cattle), the underneath part of which was
strengthened by a plate of iron, or sometimes silver (Suet. Ner. 30)
and even gold (Plin. xxxiii. 140). It is this iron plate which is here
supposed to become detached from the rest of the sock and left in the
mud.

XXI.

ON the same subject as XV, to which it is the sequel. Aurelius seems
to have disregarded the poet's warnings and roused suspicion by his
familiarities with Iuventius. He is again threatened half jocosely (cf.
XV. 17-19), and at the same time is taunted with poverty, in which he
is sarcastically described as giving lessons to his protege'.

Martial has epigrams on the same subject, i. 92, xi. 94, both obviously
suggested by this poem.

1. pater esuritionum. has been explained as a sort of wapa irpo<rboK.!av
for cenae pater, which in Horace S. ii. 8. 7 is interpreted by Acron O-^TJWI-
dpxn?, and seems to be a comic expression for the host, ' master of the
banquet—of starvation.' It seems better to follow Vulp. in considering
pater esuritionum to be a comic expression of the same kind as Plaut.
Stich. i. 3. 1 sqq. Famem ego fuisse suspicor matrem mihi': Nam postquam
natus sum, salur nunquamfui, where the parasite Gelasimus describes him-
self as the son of Famine, who bore him in her womb ten months, and
with whom he in turn was in labour ten years, her child and mother
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alternately. That this passage was actually in Catullus' mind seems pro-
bable from Gelasimus proceeding to dwell upon his poverty, and the
lessons which it taught him in order to procure a dinner, i. 3. 20 sqq.,
cf. 10, 11 of this poem, esurire Mellitus puer et sitire discet. But though
the outline of the expression seems derived from Plautus, Catullus has
altered it by substituting the plural esuritionum for the single Famis;
Aurelius is the father not of Famine, but of Starvations, or rather of
famished starvelings: for that esuritionum is used for the concrete esuri-
torum seems to follow from a comparison of XXIV. 1-3, XLIX. 1-3:
cf. XIjuoi Poseidippus ap. Mein. Fragm. Com. Graec. iv. p. 521, Kvfuvo-
iTpia-Tas -navras r) Xifiovs KOKSIV. Ben Jonson imitates Catullus: Alchemist, i.
i, Like the father of hunger you did walk Piteously costive.

2, 3 recur XXIV. 2, 3 of Iuventius, XLIX. 2, 3 of Cicero.
2. harum, ' those of our own day,' De Off. iii. 16, 66; Varro R. R. i.

13. 6, Si potius adantiquorum diligeniiam quam. ad horum luxuriam dirigas
aedificationem. quot . . . fuerunt . . . sunt . . . erunt. Plautine.
Bacch. v. 1. 1, sqq. Quiquomque ubi ubique sunt qui fuerunt quique futuri
sunt poslhac Stulti stolidifatuifungi bardi blenni buccones. Pers. v. 2. 1,
Qui sunt qui erunt quique fuerunt quique futuri sunt posthac. Cic. Fam. xi.
21. 1, hornini nequissimo omnium qui sunt quifuerunl qui futuri sunt. Cum
Populo Grat. egit vii. 16, Cn. Pompeius uir omnium qui sunt fuerunt
erunt uirtute sapientia gloria princeps. Lucr. v. 1135, Nee magis id nunc
est neque erit mox quamfuit ante. It is found in Greek also, Xenoph.
Symp. ii. 10, of Xanthippe , yvvaiKi TCOV oixrav, nljxai 8e Km TGIV yfyevT}H(vu>v
KCU TOSV eo-ofievaiv âXeTrtDTOT̂ , quoted by the younger Dousa . Plat. T im. 38 A,
oiifie yevecrdai TTOTC ov5i yeyovevai vvv otiS' eltravdis iae<r6ai) 3 8 C , yeyova>s re

KCU wv Kal icr6p.tvos.

5. simul es, ' you are in his company,' L. 13. oiSâ oO an-fiei an airov,
of a lover, Xenoph. Symp. iv. 24.

6. Haeres, the conj. of Voss for the reading of all good MSS.
Haerens is very probable, as omnia seems to gather up the three former
expressions, cf. XIV. 19; and the asyndeton would be in character.
Eun. ii. 3. 82, Cibum una capias adsis tangas ludas propter dormias. ad
latus. De Amic. i. 1, a senis latere nunquam discederem. Mart. v. 61. 1, 2,
Crispulus iste quis est, uxori semper adhaerei Qui Mariane tuae? iii. 91. 3,
Huic comes haerebat. Plin. H. N. x. 51. Xen. Symp. iv. 27, ryv *e$aXj?v irpbs
rfi K«pa\fj Kal rbv <OII.OV yvfxvbv npbs yvfiva ra KpirofiovXov ap.a e'xoira. Xenophon
of a similar lover. omnia experiris,' leave nothing untried.' Andr. ii.
1. 11, omnia experiri certumst prius quam pereo. Att. i. 3. 3, Quod ad me
saepe scripsisli de nostro amicoplacando, fed et expertus sum omnia, a passage
quoted by Stat.

7. Frustra. Hor. C. iii. 7. 21, 13. 6; Mart. x. 35. 19. Cf. Lucretius'
Nequiquam. insidias mihi instruentem. See on XV. 16. Rib-
beck's struentem is the more ordinary, but for that reason less probable,
expression. See on XIV. 22.

8. Tangam is generally explained sens, obscen. Hor. S. i. 2. 54.
It seems at least as natural to take it like ferire in the sense of ' out-
witting.' Nonius, 408, quotes amongst other instances a line from the
Aleones of Pomponius, at ego rusticatim tangam, urbanatim nescio. Cf.
Plaut. Pseud, i. 1. 120, Si neminem alium potero, tuum tangam patrem.
prior. ' I will anticipate and outwit you by a trick as dirty as your own.'
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The masc. brings into prominence the counter-plotting of the two rivals
Aurelius and Catullus (see LXVII. 20).

9. satur, Mart. i. 93. 14. Catullus dwells similarly on the poverty of
Furius as an aggravation of the same offence in XXIV.

10. Nune, ' as it is,' LXXXIII. 3, 4. Petron. S. 98, merito excan-
desceres, si posses perditum ostendere. Nunc inter turbam puer fugit nee
quo abierit suspicaripossum, Mart. ix. 54. 7. ipsum id, the mere fact
that you will be teaching I. how to starve, irrespective of any love proposals.

11. diseet, from this magister esuriendi, not cenandi. Fam. ix. 16. 7.
(Vulp.) Menander described the stoics as giving lessons in the philo-
sophy of hunger, neivfji/ SiSdo-KEt KOI ^adr/Tas \apl3avei. Mein. Com. Fragm.
v. p. 29.

12. Quare desine. So Horace in a similar conclusion, S. i. 2. 77,
quare, ne paeniteat te, Desine matronas seciarier. Mart. i. 41. 14.

13. Ne flnem facias, sed i.=ne ita finem facias ut prius irrumatus
sis, a use of sed more common in later Latin. Mart. i. 107. 3, Otia da
nobis, sed qualia fecerat olim Maecenas Flacco Vergilioque suo; xii. 36. 8,
Pisones Senecasque Memmiosque Et Crispos mihi redde, sed priores ; viii.
49. 1, Formosam sane, sed caecus diligit Asper; ii. 48. 3, paucos, sedut
ehgam, libellos ; Stat. S. ii. 6. 8, 11,/amulum—Sed famulum gemis, Vrse,
pium. The punishment here threatened, like that with which Aurelius is
before (XV. 18) menaced for the same offence, would remind a Roman
of the penalties of adultery, one of which was the right of violating the
pudicitia of the offender. Val. Max. vi. 1. 13.

XXII.

Or the Suffenus here ridiculed nothing is known. In XIV. 19 he is
classed with Caesius and Aquinus as one of the bad poets of the day. It
seems possible that, as in the case of Aquinius, the real name is slightly
altered. A M. Nonius Sufenas was tribunus plebis in 57-56 B.C., and
seems to have been brought to trial with two of his colleagues, C. Cato
and Procilius (Att. iv. 15) in 54 ; but there is nothing to identify him with
Catullus' poetaster.

Hand reads Fuffenus, and though the MSS. both in XIV and XXII
agree in reading Suffenus, they cannot be considered to decide the
question. There is the same doubt about Sufficius, Fufficius, LIV. 5: and
between Fuffanus, Fur/anus, or Sufanus, Att. vii. 15. 2.

The Varus of 1 is probably the person introduced in X.

1. probe nosti, so probe scire Fam. ii. 12. 2 ; probe commeminisse De
Orat. i. 53. 227 ; probeintellegere Ter. Eun. iv. 6. 30. Plautus has adprobe
nosse Trin. iv. 2. 115. It may be translated 'perfectly,' or 'perfectly
well' See Ramsay, Mosiellaria, p. 231.

2. Venustus et dieax et urbanus, 'a man of taste and wit and
breeding.' Mr. Clayton, who quotes as before him Alex. Guannus,
Quintil vi 3. 17 nam et urbanitas dicitur, qua quidem significan uideo
sermonem praefcrenkm in uerbis el sono et usu proprium quendam gustum
urbis et sumptam ex conuersatione doctoruvi taciiam erudihonem, demque cm
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conlraria sit rusticitas. uenus turn esse quod cum gratia quadam el uenere
dicatnr, apparet. . .. Dicacitas sine dubio a dicendo, quod esl omni generi
commune, ducta esi, proprie tamen significat sermonem cum risu aliquos
laces sen tern.

3. longe plurimos, an unparallelled number.
4. milia aut decem aut plura,' ten thousand if not more.' decem,

for an indefinitely large number, as in Hor. Epist. i. 18. 25, Saepe decem
uitiis instruclior: so defies centena, S. i. 3. 15.

5. Perscripta, 'written out.' Tac. Ann. i. 11, Quae cuncta sua manu
perscripserat Augustus, of the Breviarium totius imperii drawn up by
Augustus. ut fit, ' a s is usual.' And. i. 1. 5 3 ; Hec. i. 2. 83. in
palimpsesto, abl. after relata; as Cicero, quoted by Hand, seems
to use both in codice and in codicem referre Rose. Com. i—iii, where
the accus. occurs four times, the abl. once, § 5 non habere se hoc nomen
in codice accepti et expensi relatum confitelur. Similarly De N. D. i. 12. 29,
in deorum numero referre, but i. 13. 34, refert in deos. Palimpsestus,
naXifi^o-Tos, was parchment from which the previous writing had been
erased to be used again for the same purpose. Fam, vii. 18. 2, nam quod
in palimpsesto, laudo equidem parsimoniam, sed miror quid in ilia cartula

fuerit quod delere malueris quam haec scribere, nisi fork tuas formulas. Non
enim puio ie meas epistulas delere ut reponas tuas.

6. regiae. Heron Autom. 269, quoted by Voss, 8a x°PTVv ^agovra
XfTrroVarov T5>V fiao-iXiKwv Xeyofievav. Pliny, H. N. xiii. 74, hieratica appel-
labaiur antiquitus religiosis tautum uoluminibus dicata, quae adulaiione
Augusti nomen accepit, sicut secunda Liuiae a coniuge eius, shows that the
best kind was in his time called Augusta, a name which perhaps supplanted
the earlier regia, as the laurus regia became laurus Augusta Plin. xv. 129.
So Suetonius, Reliqq. p. 131 Reyfferscheid (Carlarum) prima elpraecipua
Augustea regia maiorisformae in honore?n Octauiani Augusti appellata. Thus
the hieratica and regia would be identical, as Rich supposes, although both
Pliny and Suetonius agree that the hieratica descended to the third rank.
nouei litari, from its parallelism with noui umbilici, may be one part of the
book, as umbilici'is another. If so, liber may be, as Stat. and Voss think,
the outer parchment wrapper in wh;ch the papyrus-roll was enclosed for
ornament and protection. But this seems to be membrana in 7 ; nor is
any instance of liber in this sense quoted. It seems better to explain it
of the separate volumes or rolls of papyrus, each of which was made up of
leaves or as we should say sheets, new and unused before. Sueton.
Reliqq. Reyfferscheid p. 134, codex mullorum librorum esl, liber unius
uoluminis, uolumen liber est, a uoluendo dictus..

7. umbilici, according to Rich, the ends of the cylinder or stick round
which the volume was rolled, probably from their resemblance, when
forming the centre of the sheets thus rolled round this stick, to a navel.
But from Stat. S. iv. 9. 8, binis decoralus umbilicis ; Mart. i. 66. 11, umbilicis
cultus atque membrana; iii. 2. g,pictis luxurieris umbilicis, it seems certain
that they were more conspicuous than the flat circular pieces figured in Rich
could be. Tibullus iii. i. 13 and Ovid Trist. i. 1. 8, speak of painted
cornua at each end of the roll (frons); these seem to have been horn-like
projections; the umbilici may have been either identical with these or
more in the shape of a tapering boss. lora, straps or strings for tying
up the roll or its parchment case; less probably for attaching the
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or small strips of parchment containing the title of the work. Att. iv. 4.
Rich gives an illustration of such strings and the label attached to them,
s. u. Index. membrana, the parchment wrapper or envelope of the
roll, often coloured to give a finer appearance. Tib. iii. 1. 9, Lutea sed
niueum inuoluat membrana libellum ; Mart. i. 66. 20; iii. 2. 10; cf. pur-
purea toga, x. 93. 4.

8. Dereeta plumbo, ' ruled with lead.' Lines were drawn in ancient
MSS. with a small circular plate of lead KVK\OT(PT>S uakifios (Anth. P. vi.
62. 1), yvpos uoXipos (Anth. P. vi. 64. i ) , rpoxdets fio'Aj/3<W (Anth. P. vi. 65.
1, 68. 2), rpoxaXos p>Xt/3Sor (Anth. P. vi. 66. 3), sometimes KVKXO/JOXI/SBOS
(Anth. P. vi. 63. 1). To keep the lines straight they used a ruler or K<HW,
which is mentioned in all the above-quoted epigrams as a regular accom-
paniment of the pencil, Kavova ypappr/s Wvwopnv rapirjv (Anth. P. vi. 64. 4),
r)yip.6va ypafiarjt arrXavios Kavova (65. 4) , Kavova Tpo^aXoio KvfiepvrjTrjpa pokift&ov

(66. 3), poXiflov Kavova SivSpofuiv ijvio^ija (67. 2). T h u s derecla plumbo is a
condensed expression for plumbo notaia lineis duetts ad regulam. pumice,
the inequalities of surface produced by the fibres of the papyrus were
removed by pumice stone. Tib. iii. 1. 10, Pumicei et canas tondeal ante
comas ; -Trist. i. 1. 11, Neefragiligeminae polianturpumicefrontes Hirsutus
passis ut uideare conn's; Mart. viii. 72. 1, Nondum murice cultus aridoque
Morsu pumicis aridi politus. Anth. P. vi. 295. 5, \fdvreipdv re Kt'o-jjpu;.
The best pumice came from Melos Nisyros and the Aeolian islands (Plin.
xxxvi. 154).

9. cum legas tu, ' each time one reads; ' for this use of cum with
pres. subj. to signify a repeated action, see Munro on Lucr. ii. 41, where
a number of instances are given.

10. unus caprimulgus, ' an absolute bumpkin.' Att. ix. 10. 2, me
una haec res torquet, quod non omnibus in rebus labenlem uel potius nienievi
Pompeium tamquam unus manipularis secutus sim ; De Orat. i. 29. 132,
minime est facilepraecipere, non mihi modo qui sicut unus paterfamilias his de
rebus loquor, sed etiam ipsi Mi Roscio. In these cases unus is nearly i. q.
quiuis or quilibel untis, any specimen you like to single out; an emphasized
any; the laudatory or disparaging notion is determined by the general
meaning of the sentence; ' any mere,' ' any average,' ' any absolute.'
fossor, ' a clown.' Pers. v. 122, nee cum sis cetera fossor Tres tantum ad
numeros satyrum moueare Bathylli. Lucian xiv. 7, " 8' «" rls <™r(? xP^amro

pviravri Ka\ OVTW KaKo8atp6vws SiaKuuepw ; ir\r]V et p-r/ aKanave'a ye Ka\ vbpotfropov

avrbv dirodeiKreov. S t r a b . ' 5 7 ? ol 8* OIJTCOS aypoiKas ibet-avro rrjv €7n\€iprjo'tv ri]V

Totavrrjv coore ov fiovov TOV noirjTrjV (TKa-jravews rj 6tpio-rov biKTjv IK irdo-ijs rrj?

j jpj

11. Rurstis, as in LXV. 5, Qnamque ferunt rursus uolo seruisse maligno,
changed and lent itself to a bad vow. tantum abhorret ac mutat,
' so unlike himself, so altered is he.' mutat, intransitive, so not only in
Plautus, Rud. iii. 6. 27; demutare, Mil. Glor. iv. 3. 39; Ps. i. 5. 142, 153;
Stich. v. 4. 43 (see Lorenz on Mil. Glor. iv. 3. 39), and the older writers,
but Varro, L. L. v. 101, G in C mutauit; idem ap. Gell. xviii. 12. 8,
in priore uerbo graues prosodiae quae fucnint, manent; reliquae mutantj
R. R. ii. 2, Lucr. i. 786 ; Liu. ix. 12 adeo animi mutauerant, xxxix. 51. So
augere sedare, both quoted by Gellius xviii. 12; relinere Varro R. R. ii.
2. 9, minuere Caesar B. G. iii. 12.

12. Seurra, ' a professed wit,' nearly—urbanus, as in Phaedr. v. 5. 8,
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scurra notus urbano sale, where it is opposed to rusticus. Hor. Epist. i. 15.
29, urbanus coepit haberi, Scurra uagus, non qui cerium praesepe teneret.
Ritter there cites Trin. i. 2. 165, Vrbani adsidui dues quos scurras uocant;
and Quintil. vi. 3. 105, Vrbanus homo erit—qui in sermonibus circulis
conuiuiis item in contionibus omni denique loco ridicule commodeque dicet.
Seneca de Const. Sap. 17, scurram et uenustum ac dicacem.

13. Aut si quid hae re tritius, cf. XXIII. 13, Mart. xiv. 83. 2, Pulice
uel siquid pulice sordidius. tritius, either ' finer,' ' more polished'
(Heyse), in which sense however Fore, quotes no instance of the word
used metaphorically, or 'more practised in joking;' as Cicero speaks of
the tritae aures of a practised critic, Fam. ix. 16. 4. As there the critic is
trained to distinguish a genuine verse of Plautus from a spurious one,
rejecting and accepting alternately, so the scurra by long practice would
know whether a joke was likely to please or not, and would be a sort of
test of good or bad conversation.

14. infaoeto inf.' outdulls the dulness of the country,' XXXVI. 19. 20.
Hor. Epist. ii. 1. 157. Infacetus, without humour; inficetus generally
means ' foolish,' 'absurd.' Holden on De Off. iii. 14. 58.

15. idem, ' for all that,' ' yet all the time.' CIII. 4.
16. beatus. Hor. Epist. ii. 2. 106, Ridentur mala qui componunt

carmina : uerum Gaudent scribentes et se ueneranlur et ultro Si taceas laudant
quicquid scripsere beati.

17. gaudet in se, Prop. ii. 4. 18. This abl. with in is frequently used
of the object or person in whom a feeling whether of fondness or aversion
is centred. Cf. uri ardere deperire aestuare in aliqua, and such adjectival
expressions as lenis saeuus in hosle (Ovid Trist. v. 2. 36, Am. i. 7. 34),
in Meliepallidus, Am. iii. 6. 25, etc. Drager Historische Syntax pp. 606, 7.
Translate ' wrapt in self-conceit.'

18—21. Eurip. fr. IO29, Nauck, "Arravret io-fiev eh TO vovBerelv <ro(f>oi,
Auroi 8' apapTdvomes ov yiyvaaKOjitv. Sosicrates Com. ap. Mein. 4, p. 592>
quoted by Nauck, dyadoi 8e TO KCIKOV eo-fiev e(p' trepan* Iduv, Avrol 8' orax
Troiafiev ob yivwo-Konev. Longinus de Subl. 4 said of the historian Timaeus,
dWorpitov fiev eXeyriKanaros afiapTrjfiaTaiv, aveTvalo-Brfros be idimv.

18. idem is not an objective accus. like the accus. with angi (Fin. i.
19. 62), ' to be pained at something,' nor like the accus. with cogi, adduci
(Drager, p. 347), ' to be forced to do anything,' but a strictly cognate
accus. = eundem errorem erramus, like idem peccare Hor. A. P. 354.
neque est quisquam. Sen. de Clem, i, Ex dementia omnes idem sperant,
nee est quisquam cui tarn ualde innocentia sua placeat ut non stare in conspedu
clementiam paralam humanis erroribus gaudeat.

19. in aliqua, a tribrach in the second foot, as Martial has the same
word in the fourth foot of a scazon vii. 26. 3, Hocqualecunque, cuius aliqua
pars ipse est. Cf. XXXVII. 5, Confutuere ; XLIV. 20, Non mihi ; LIX.
3, Vidistis^ ipso rapere, all in scazons. But Catullus has no line as harsh
as-Martial's Illic el oculis et animis sumus, Caesar, vii. 7. 7, in which two
trisyllabic feet follow each other. SufFenum, a Suffenus, as Q. Fratr.
i. 2. 15, Cato adulescens nullius consilii, sed tamen ciuis Romanus et Cato,
' and a Cato ; ' Mart. i. 34. 7, A Chionesaltern uel ab Alide discepudorem, a
Chione or an Alis, typical lupae ; viii. 56. 6, Vergiliumque tibi uel tua rura
dabunl; ib. 24, Vergilius non ero, Marsus ero. Veil. Patera ii. 18, odio
in Romanos Hannibal.
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21. manticae quod in tergo est, ' that part of the wallet behind us,'
which contains our own vices, as the part in front contains our neighbours'.
The mantica was a double wallet consisting of two bags joined together
and slung over the shoulder, so that one bag hung in front, the other
behind. Rich. s. u. The allusion is to the well-known fable of Aesop,
which is given at length in Babrius 66 Bergk and Phaedrus iv. 10, who
both call the wallets perae (jrijpat). Cf. Hor. S. ii. 3. 299, Respicere ignolo
discet pendentia tergo; in Pers. iv. 24, Sedpraecedenti spectator mantica tergo,
by a slight variation, each man is represented as carrying one wallet
on his back, which is perceptible to his neighbour, not to himself. Cf.
Sen. de Ira ii. 28, aliena uiiia in oculis kabemus, a tergo nostra sunt
(Vulp.).

XXIII.

THIS and XXIV are both directed against Furius, doubtless the friend
of Aurelius, with whom he is associated in XI and XVI. Like his friend,
Furius seems to have offended the poet by associating too freely with the
young Iuventius (XXIV), and it was this probably which occasioned the
present attack. The attack is unusually fierce, even from Catullus, and
we may doubt whether the object of its unsparing sarcasm ever forgave
the injury. Hence it was either written after XI, which would place the
date in 54 B.C., or if, as Schwabe thinks, XI was written subsequently,
XXIII was not allowed to reach the knowledge of Furius. Even to one
familiar with Catullus' habit of assaulting his most intimate friends most
violently, and who had himself experienced something of this scurrility in
XVI, the personalities of XXIII must have seemed to go beyond the
licence naturally conceded to poets; they could not be treated as merely
jocose. The case of Caesar is different; for Caesar was a public
character, and Catullus only repeats in XXIX, LVII the common scandals
of the day. Although therefore the alternation of love and hate, the odi
et amo of LXXXV is a fact in the character of Catullus, and a fact which
makes it certain that the Furius of XI is the Furius of XXIII, XXIV, it
is difficult to believe that the fierce abuse of XXIII can have been so
completely forgotten by Catullus or ignored by Furius as to make the
friendly tone of XI a subsequent possibility. If this is a right inference,
XXIII, XXIV must be among the latest poems of Catullus. The
language shows traces of the Greek comic poets. Victorius pointed this
out on 16, which recalls a passage of Antiphanes, Mein. Com. Fragm. iii.
p. 133, describing a life of cheapness, vegetable diet, and the good health
produced by such a regimen:

To Bemvov icm fia£a KexapaK.ap.ivr)
a^vpois, irpbs eireXei.au e^aTrAioyiei";,

Kai (3oA/3os els TCS ml 7rapo^i8es rive's,

<F°yX"s ™9 V H-VKrjs Tis rj roiav6 a or)
StSlDCTLV rjfllV 6 TWO? liffhC AffkioiS.

TOIOVTOS 6 filos, aniperos, <p\(-/H- °"K hav-
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Martial imitates this poem xi. 32 :
Nee toga nee focus est nee tritus cimice leclus

Nee iibi de bibula sarla palude teges,
Nee puer aut senior, nulla est ancilla neque infans,

Nee sera nee clauis nee canis alque calix.
Tu tamen affectas, Nestor, diet atque uideri

Pauper, et in populo quaeris habere locum.
Mentiris uanoque tibi blandiris honore,

Non est paupertas, Nestor, habere nihil.
Cf. XI. 56.

For an equally humorous, but quite different, enumeration of the
advantages of poverty as compared with wealth, see Xenophon Symp. iv.

1. Furei. This is the only instance of the old termination -ei in a
vocative singular which our MSS. present; they give also the vocative
plural bonei coniuges LXI. (225), the genitives Romulei XXVIII. 15, Africei
LXI (299}, Dindymei LXIII. 91, Itylei LXV. 14; the datives Herculei
LV. 13, mei LXXVII. 3 (Lachmann on Lucr. iv. 602). seruos.
To have no slaves was a mark of extreme poverty, as conversely to
have many was a sign of wealth. Menand. ap. Mein. Fragm. Com.
iv. 234, ev£ai TI (iov\ei, navra croi yei'ijccTCU"hypos oiKiat Bfptlwoi'Tes apyvpm-
fictTa, Lucilius vi, Cui neque iumentumsl nee seruos nee comes ullus. Iuuen.
iii. 141, Quot pascit seruos? quot possidct agri Iugera? quam multa
magnaque parapside cenat? Sen. de Constantia 3, Cum pauper em
negatis esse sapientem, non negatis solere Mi et seruum et tec turn el
cibum deesse. area, 'money-chest' Titinius ap. Fest. p. 302 (178
Ribbeck), Quid habes nisi unam arcam sine claui ? eo condis sucerdas ; Cic.
Paradox, vi. 44, animus hominis diues, non area appellari solet; Iuuen. i.
90, posita sed luditur area.

2. eimex, no mattress to house bugs. Aristoph. Plut. 540, mm hi
K\IVTJS o-nfidda n\o'wu>v Kopeav fxtarrju. Mart. xi. 32. I, 56. 5- araHeUS.
Lucr. iii. 383 : no house with walls for spiders to hang cobwebs
upon. In Aristophanes' Plutus 537-539 lice, gnats, and fleas, which
will not let the poor man sleep, are described as part of the pos-
sessions he gets from Uevia. Possibly Catullus may simply be carrying
this idea a step farther: Furius was so poor that he had not even
the usual accompaniments of poverty; the very bugs and spiders
would not house with him, for fear of starvation. ignis. Martial
says fire-place {focus) xi. 32. 1, i. 92. 5. So Alexis ap. Mein. Fragm.
C o m . iii. 4^5> °^K '^XMV &* rvy)(dv<o Ov /3dX/3ov, 00 irvp, ov KV/AIVOV, O!>X
akas.

3. Verum est, but who have what makes and keeps you poor. et
pater et nouerea, Virg. Eel. iii. 33 : the poverty of a man's relations is
almost a common-place of satirical poetry. Crates fr. 6 Bergk, Kal rfv
MIKVXOV cl<rfl8ou . . . T£>v cpiwu ^aivovra yvvaiKa re (rvy^alvovaav Tov Xifibv (pev-
yovras iv ahfj hrfioTrjTi. Alexis ap. Mein. Com. F ragm. iii. 456, "Eo-nv avfip
p.01 7TTO>xos, Kayrn Tpavs, Kai 8vyaTr)p, Ka\ jrais vlos, Xfjb' fj xp?)0Ti}, Ttivff oi irdvTes.
Martial describes such a family xii. 32.

4. uel silicem, as hardly coarser than the food they eat: e. g. mouldy
bread, solidae iam mucida frusta farinae Quae genuinum agitent non admil-
lentia morsum, Iuuen. v. 68, where Mayor quotes Sen. Epist. 18. 7, pants
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durus ac sordidus, the black bread {panis ater Eun. v. 4. 17, pants ni^er Wart,
xi. 56. 8) of Terence and Martial: cf. panis lapidosus Sen. de B. ii. 7. 1
siccus Epist. 83. 6. eomesse, Flac. xxxvi. 91, de N. D. ii. 25, 64'.
So comesset, XXIX. 14, Sest. Ii. no , comesses Mart. v. 39. 10: in the
earlier writers these forms are of frequent occurrence. - See Neue Formenl.
ii. p. 469.

5. Est pulehre tibi, 'you're a fortunate fellow.' De N. D. i. 41. 114,
Propone ante oculos deum nihil aliud in. omni aeternitate nisi mihipulehre
est et ego beatus sum cogitantem. Hor. S. ii. 8. 18.

6. lignea, 'scraggy' or 'wizened;' Lucr. iv. 1161, neruosa et lignea
dorcas. The opposite is corpus solidum ac suciplenum, Eun. ii. 3. 27.

7. Hee mirum, LVII. 3, LXII. 14, LXIX. 7. Varro R. R. iii. 17. 3,
Non mirum; uno tempore enivi memini hunc Caesari sex milia muraenarwn
mutua dedisse in pondus.

8. pulehre concoquitis, 'you have excellent digestions because you
have so little to eat.' Sen. Epist. 86. 11, expectabat ut in balneo concoqueret;
De Benef. iv. 39, Surgam quamuis non concoxerim. nihil timetis,
' you have nothing to fear because you have nothing to lose.'

9. Non incendia, non graues ruinas, ' you have no city house to
be burnt or fall with a heavy crash.' Propertius' imitation ii. 27. 9, 10,
Praeterea domibus flammas domibusque ruinas Neu subeant labris pocula
nigra tuis seems to show that both incendia and ruinas are meant of
a house catching fire or falling with a crash. Sen. de Vit. Beat. 26. 2,
tws domus formosa, iamquam nee ardere nee mere possit \obslupefacif\,
De Benef. iv. 6. 2, ingens tibi domicilium sine utto incendii aut ruinae melu
slruxit, both passages quoted by Mayor on Iuuen. iii. 6, 197.

10. facta impia, a general expression of which dolos ueneni is a par-
ticular illustration. Impius in Catullus expresses the violation of some
natural law or feeling. XXX. 3, facta impia, the ingratitude of a friend;
LXIV. 404, mater iinpia, an incestuous mother; LXVII. 25, impia mem,
of a father who violated his son's marriage bed; LXVIII. 123, impia
genlilis gaudia, unnatural joy at the prospect of a kinsman's death; XC.
4, Persarum impia religio. So here facta impia seems to mean outrages
committed by some relative or friend to get money which would only
fall to them by the death of the possessor. Ovid F. ii. 623, Procul im-
pius esto Frater el in partus viater iniqu-a suos. Poisoning being the most
ready means for effecting such an object, it is added in dolos ueneni. Cf.
Lucr. iii. 73, Et consanguineum mensas odere timenlque.

11. casus alios, as theft, slaves running away or dying. Hor. Epist.
ii. 1. 121, Detrimenta fugas seruorum incendia ridet. S. i. 1. 76, noctesque
diesque Formidare malos fures incendia seruos Ne te compilent fugientes.
Mart. vi. 33. 3, Furla fugae mortes seruorum incendia luctus. pericu-
lorum. Doring quotes from Fam. vi. 4. 3, Ad omnes casus subilorum
pcriculorum magis obiecti sumus.

12. Atqui, 'Nay, what is more.' This is one of the cases where
' additur per atqui confirmatio rei ex alter a parte. Et polest 0 ratio ita ad
grauiora et ad ea quae magis in re probanda ualeant adscaidere' Hand.
Tursell i p 517. Doring explains atqui in reference to incendia ; 'and
yet though you are not afraid of fire, you might be; for your bodies are
so thoroughly dried by spare diet and exposure to the sun, as to be in-
flammable.' This is flat. Statius' Vtqui, ' inasmuch as, is prosaic, and
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after bene nam ualetis omnes, Pulchre concoquitis, a mere tautology.
siceiora. Like fypos, siccus is applied to bodies free from phlegm and
other unwholesome humours. Varro ap. Non. Persae propier exercita-
iiones puerilis modicas earn sunt conseculi corporis siccitatem ut neque spuerent
neque emungerentur sufflatoue corpore essent. Mart. xii. 32. 7, frigore et

fame siccus. oornu. Plin. xxxi. 102, Cornea uidemus corpora pisca-
lorum. Petron. S. 43, Corneolus fuit, aetatem bene ferebat. De N. D. ii.
57. 144, duros et quasi corneolos iniroilus.

13. Aut siquid magis aridum, viz. cornu. See on XXII. 13.
aridum. So Aquilius, or, as Varro thought, Plautus, in the play
Boeotia, quoted by Gellius, iii. 3. 5, Maior parspopuli [iam] aridi replant

fame.
14. Sole, exposure to the sun. esuritione. Tusc. Disp. v. 34.

99, Adde siccitatem quae consequitur hanc continenliam in uictu, adde integ-
rilatem ualetudinis; confer sudantis, ructantis, refertos epulis tamquam
opimos boues (Vulp.).

15. Quare non, ironical. LXXXIX. 4, quare is desinat esse macer ?
bene ae beate. XIV. 10.

16. Victorius compares Antiphanes ap. Meinek. Fragm. Com. iii. 133,
TOIOVTOS 6 /3i'os cmvpeTos, cp\eyi* OVK ê cov. Petron. S. 44, nee sudauit unquam
nee expuit, puto eum nescio quid asiadis habuisse. saliua. Priap. xxxii.
1. 7, Vuis aridior puella passis—Quae suco caret ut puire atque pumex
Nemo uiderit hanc ul exspuentem.

17. Mucus is supposed by Voss and Scheller on Cels. iv. 18, to be
the thicker, pituita the more liquid, discharge from the nose. But
Anke in Philologus for 1873, pp. 394-396, shows that in Celsus, where
mucus occurs three times, iv. 18 (25), v. 28. 3, viii. 9. 1 fin., it cannot
mean anything coagulated or solid (snot), and the same thing seems in-
dicated by Plautus' use of muccidus, Mil. G. iii. 1. 52, Epid. iii. 4. 58,
= ' with a running at the nose.' Hence it seems safer to explain Mucus
as the special word (snivel), pituita the general, here defined by nasi,
' tiresome running in the nose.' Thus Celsus speaks of the gum secreted
by the eyes as piluita oculorum, and speaks of its thickness (crassa), as
well as its whiteness and softness, or on the other hand its dryness
(arida), yet this same discharge runs (cursus pituitae). Again in ii. 23
he speaks of a thicker or thinner phlegm (pituita); in iv. 5 he describes
the piluita nasi. Destillal umor de capite interdum in tiares . . . Si in nares
destillat, tenuis per has pituita profluit, and speaks of its thickness or
tenuity. Both mucus and pituita thus seem to express a secretion of
variable consistency; but mucus is more strictly confined to the nose,
piluila is mucus in the most general sense of the term, whether as dis-
charged from the nose or eyes, or as phlegm.

18. munditiem, ' cleanliness,' a rather rare meaning. Cf. XCVII. 3.
mundiliem mundiorem, Plautine.

19. purior salillo. The Romans made it a point of honour to keep
the salt-cellar, which was generally of silver and transmitted as an heir-
loom from sire to son, clean and bright. Hor. C. ii. 16. 14, paternum
Splendet in mensa tenui salinum. Pers. iii. 25, rure pater no Est tibi far
modicum, purum et sine labe salinum. Catullus perhaps introduces the
word here in reference to the proverbial SXlav Tpvnav, Apollon. Tyan.
Ep. 7 ; salinum lerebrare, Pers. v. 138, ' to scrape and scrape till you
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drill a hole in your salt-cellar'(Conington on Pers. v. 138), as a suggestion
Of poverty. Cf. Callim. Epig. 1. Bbmf. Trjv akirjv Eil&Wos "<£' ys a\a XITOX
inioBov xctplovas ficyaXovs e£c(j)vyev Savcayv. salillo. Trin. ii. 4. 91, where
however the reading is not quite certain.

20. deeies, here of a small number proportionally; in Mart. xii. 54.
1, Aegroias uno deciens aut saepius anno, of a large. Possibly at a time
when July and August were still Quintilis and Sextilis, the reminiscence
of the old Roman year of 10 months was sufficiently familiar to make
deeies in anno=once a month, a specialization by which the coarseness of
the joke becomes more humorous. We might then compare Aristoph.
Acharn. 857, 'Piyav re Kai mivav aei TlXelv rj TpiaKovff rjfiepas ToC firjvos exd-
arov. eaeas, xefc's- Mart. i. 92. 11 Non culum, neque enim est culus,
qui non cacat olim. Novius ap. Non. 507 (9 Ribbeck). in anno. With
numeral adverbs or a distributive numeral, the ablative of the time within
which anything happens regularly takes in. Drager, p. 489, cites Bacch.
v. 2. 9, ter in anno ; Rose. Am. xlvi. 132, ter in anno; Liu. xxxix. 13,
Ires in anno ; Tusc. Disp. v. 35. 100, bis in die; Fin. v. 30. 92, seme/ in
uita risisse; Fam. xv. 16. I, ternas in hora; Hor. S. i. 4. 9, in hora
saepe ducentos. But the prep, is often omitted, as Mart. xii. 54. 1; x.
70. 1.

21. id, sc. 'quod cacas' (Alex. Guarinus). On this view cf. Acharn.
1168, o hi \160v {lapillis) Xa/3eii/ BovXo/ievos iv O-KOVIB X<i(3oi T17 Xe'f" ntXeBov
dprias Kexevnevov. Otherwise id is euphem. for menlula, like TO htiva,
Acharn. 1149; °f- Mart. ix. 41. 10. The fact mentioned by Lucian xiv.
6, rjv airoSvirTis Kvafiov €Tt ^Xojpoi^ eoira, oyj/eai TOLCTIV dv&prjLouri ^iuplni(n tjxfapea

rijv (fivrjv, is perhaps in favour of this view. durius. Mart. iii. 89. 2 has
durum cacare. faba. Pliny mentions as a peculiarity of beans that
aqua marina aliaue salsa non percoquitur, xviii. 119; and the writers on
agriculture recommend that beans should be steeped in order to boil
more easily. (Conington on G. i. 196). lapillis. Gulielmius
ingeniously conjectures lupillis. Lupines and beans are constantly men-
tioned together. Stich. v. 4. 8, nucibusfabulis ficulis Oleae trublio lupillo
conminuio crustulo. Plin. xviii. 57, xvii. 55, a quotation, Cato : Stercus
unde facias sir amenta lupinum paleas fabalia ac frondis ilig-
neam querneam. Cf. Alexis ap. Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. 456, icia/ios,
6ipp

22. si teras . . . non posses. See on VI. 3. Tibullus iv. 1. 197,
Nosiri si paruula cura Sit tibi quanta libel, si sit modo, non viihi regna
Lydia, non magni potior sit fama Gylippi, Posse Meleteas nee mallem
uincere car las.

24. tarn beata, 'of so wealthy a fortune,' cf. satis beatu's, 27.
25. Noli . . . nee. Poen. v. 3. 10, Mirari noli neque me contem-

plarier. Att. ix. 7. 5. So after nequire, Eun. iii. 4. 9; tiegare, Poen. iii.
5. 32 (Holtze Synt. ii. 325).

26. sestertia Centum, 100 sestertia = 100,000 sestertii, somewhat
under £840. In Sail. Cat. 31 centum sestertia is the sum offered with
freedom to any slave who gave information of the conspiracy; it con-
stituted the qualification for voting in the first class, and subjected its
possessor to the penalties of the Voconian law, which forbade the owner
of this sum to make any woman his heir (see Sauppe on lex \ oconia in
Orelli's Cic. viii. 297, 8) : hence it seems to represent the income of a
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man risen to respectability, no longer poor (Mommsen iv. p. 580, Eng.
Trans.), but yet not rich; whence Martial contrasts the possessor of it
with real wealth (iii. 63. 3). Such a man was called Centenarius, the
name of one of Laberius' mimes; at a later period the same sum sub-
jected a libertus to the penalties of the lex Papia, and obliged him, if he
had fewer than three children, to leave a proportionate share of his pro-
perty to his patron (Justin. Inst. iii. 7. 2); cf. Phaedr. iv. 5, 12, Suet.
Vesp. 19.

27. satis taeatu's. Hor. C. ii. 18. 14, satis beatus unicis Sabinis.
Furius was sufficiently prosperous in the possession of his poverty and
his relations, as Plautus says True. iv. 3. 34, puer quidem beatust, matres
dims habet, auias duas. I have followed Bergk in writing beatus, of which
there is no other example in Catullus, as perhaps justified by the comic
character of the poem. In LXVI. 27 adeptus of MSS. represents adepta's,
in XXXIV. 23 solitas es of L is conceivably a relic of the older orthography
solitas surviving side by side with the new; but in XXXIV. 15 notho es,
LXVI. 34 pollicita es, LXXXVII. 2 Lesbia amata mea es, where Lachm.
would write notho s, pollicita's, mea's (Lucr. p. 66), the MSS. give no
indication of this spelling. If these are doubtful, the case of -us before
est, es is of course much more; Lachm. himself denies uisust in an epi-
gram of Q. Catulus ap. Cic. de N. D. xxviii. 79 ; sanust in a fragm. of
Varro ap. Non. 392 and 264; a fortiori in Catullus. See Ribbeck,
Prolegomena to Virgil, p. 154.

XXIV.
A PROTEST addressed to Iuventius on the subject of his intimacy with

Furius. That Furius is meant is I think the natural inference from the
repetition of the words, 5, 8, neque seruos est negue area ; 10, Nee seruum
tamen ilk habet neque arcam, compared with XXIII. 1. Whether this is
the Pisaurian mentioned in LXXXI, as Victorius, xxi. n , thought, is
doubtful: both are described as poor, perhaps as belli homines: for
Victorius is wrong in arguing from the two poems, that Iuventius, like the
epi>iievoi. in Ar. Eq. 734, attached himself by preference to his inferiors
and not to the KOKOX KayadoL

Which of the two poems was written first? It seems probable that
the anger to which Catullus gives expression in XXIII was occasioned
by jealousy of Furius. We might suppose then that XXIII was written
in an explosion of rage, and was read or recited to Iuventius at the
time; then XXIV. 5, 8, 10 will be a sarcastic allusion to the earlier
poem. On the other hand, it is hardly probable that Furius would have
been called homo bellus after the vehement attack in XXIII: whilst the
first line of XXIII, Furei, qui neque seruos est neque area, might as easily
be an allusion to XXIV. 5, 8, 10 as nice uersa.

This is the first poem in which Iuventius is named. The gens Iu-
ventia came originally from Tusculum, and in the time of Cicero was
distinguished. Plane, viii. 19, Tu (M. Iuventius Laterensis, the prosecutor
of Cn. Plancius, who was defended by Cicero) es e municipio antiquissimo
Tusculano, ex quo sunt plurimae familiae consular es in quibus est etiam
hmentia. In c. xxiv. 58 of the same speech Cicero mentions the asser-
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tion of L. Cassius that a Iuventius was the first plebeian aedile, though he
throws some doubt upon it himself.

From i flosculus it may be gathered that Iuventius was at this time
quite young; it seems to belong to the same period as XLVIII. See
above, Introduction to XV.

1. flosculus, ' tender flower.'
2, 3. See on XXI. 2, 3.
4. diuitias Midae. The wealth of Midas was proverbial. Tyrtaeus

12. 6 Bergk TJ-AOUTOIV & Mi'8«o KM Kivipem fiaKiov, a line to which Plato
alludes Legg . 660, cf. R e p . 408 oiSe BeptmevTeov avrois ov8' d U'iSov TT\OV-
(ria>Tcpoi elev. Aristoph. Plut. 286 oVras yap eari nXovaiois airacnv fiiu" elvm ;
K. vr) roiis 6tovs, Midas fiev ovv, rjv m ovov \dj3rjT(. Ouid M. xi. I O O - I 4 5 ;
Mart. vi. 86. 4; Aristaen. i. 10.

5. Isti, contemptuous, as in LXXXI. 3. qui, archaic for cui.
See on I. 1.

6. sineres amari, not amares. Vulp. compares Heroid. xv. 96, Non
ut ames oro, nerum ut amare sinas. For the construction Mallem dedisses
quam sineres see Holtze ii. 167.

7. Qui? 'how so?' Pseud, i. 2. 22, Qui nunc? dolelne? homo
bellus, ' a well-bred man,' ' a fine gentleman.' Varro in his Satura called
Nescis quid uesper serus trahat, ap. Gell. xiii. 11. 1, Ipsum deinde con-
uiuium constat ex rebus quattuor et turn denique omnibus suis numeris absolu-
tum est si belli homunculi conkcti sunt, si eleclus locus, si tempus leclum,
si apparatus non neglectus. Att. i. 1. 4, Durius accipere hoc mihi uisus est
quam uellem et quam homines belli solent. Fam. vii. 16. 2, Mehercules
extra iocum homo bellus est. Fin. ii. 31. 102, hominis quamuis et belli et
urbani. Iuventius as a puer bellus seems to have prided himself on his
friends being belli homines, LXXXI. 2; just as Stratophanes complains
that the Bella puella Phronesium favours a lover who is rough and un-
couth, not a bellus homo, True. v. 30-40. Xenophon Symp. viii. 11 speaks
of the KaXus Kayados epaaTr/s.

8. Whereas warpm %x€lv ^« T°v Ka^-^ ei8ai/*ora Menand. ap. Mein.
Com. Fragm. iv. 250.

9. Hoe, 'what I say,' viz. that he is a needy man. quamlubet=
quanlumlubet, though common with adjectives is rare with verbs. Phaedr.
i. 25. 6, quamlibet lambe otio. abice, 'make little of,' 'extenuate,' the
opposite of auger-e in Orat. xxxvi. 127, Augendis rebus et contra abiciendis
nihil est quod non perficere possit oratio; De Orat. iii. 26. 104, non solum
ad augendum aliquid et tollendum altius dicendo sed etiam ad extenuandum
atque abiciendum. eleua, ' slight.' Pers. i. 6.

XXV.

SCHWABE, Quaestt. p. I49> identifies the Thallus of this poem with
Iuventius. He finds in the name an allusion partly to the youth ot the
flosculus luuentiorum, partly to the cognomen of the gens Talna.

This is very doubtful. (1) Thallus is a real name; a C. Iuhus Thallus
is mentioned as superpositus numulariontm Orelh Inscnpt. 4266, and the

F
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name is found in two Spanish Inscriptt. 3333, 3905, as well as in Apuleius
de Magia, xliii, xliv, where see Hildebrand.

(2) Even if Thallus is a fictitious name, the circumstances of the poem
are not such as to make the identification with Iuventius probable.
Iuventius indeed, like Asinius in XII, may have carried off Catullus'
pallium and other effects; but would Catullus have threatened him with
the servile punishment mentioned in 10, 11?

It seems more probable that Thallus is a real name, as indeed the
description of him is realistic throughout. He was probably one of those
professional dancers who attended at entertainments (Lucil. S. i. ap. Non.
5, stulte saltalum te inter uenisse cinaedos), especially in houses of bad
repute, and who combined with their professions as dancers the trade of a
prostibulum, which was its natural accompaniment. See Petron. S. 23, 24.

Biicheler (Index Scholarum Greifswald 1868, pp. 15-17) thinks that
this poem, which is imitated in the Priapia Ixiv. 1, lxxxii. 30, is alluded
to by Cicero in a letter to his brother Quintus, ii. ig. 4, tu quemadmodum
me censes oporiere esse et in re publica el in nostris inimicitiis ita et esse et

fore auricula infuma scito molliorem. Quintus, he thinks, had inserted it
in the letter which he wrote to his brother from Gaul in the June of
700 I 54, and Marcus, who had been pleased with the expression, repeated
it in his reply written shortly after. Biicheler concludes that Catullus'
poems were published before the summer of 54 B.C. Munro, Journal of
Philology, 1869, p. 5, denies both the premise and the conclusion. The
expression auricula molliorem was, he thinks, proverbial; Cicero, who
often alludes to older poets, Latin and Greek, never mentions Catullus,
and speaks of Calvus only as an orator. And even if here Cicero does
allude to Catullus' poem, this proves nothing as to the date of the
collective poems; for from I. 1, the dedication to Corn.. Nepos, and
such poems as LIV, which alludes to XXIX, it is plain that Catullus
must have given publicity to many of his occasional pieces at the time
they were written.

The metre is Iambic Tetrameter Catalectic, a metre frequently used
by Aristophanes. In the best specimens, e. g. Plutus, 253 sqq. Ari-
stophanes generally, but not always, observes the rule which Catullus has
followed throughout, of making the fourth foot terminate a word. Catullus
has also preferred pure iambic in every foot, even the first and fifth:
Aristophanes admits spondees and even trisyllabic feet. The careful
rhythm somewhat obscures the multiplicity of diminutives, which detracts
from the generally artistic character of the poem.

1. eapillo, of a rabbit's fur. Gell. N. A. xii. 1. 15, « ouium lade
haedi aut caprarum agni alantur constat fertile in his lanam duriorem, in illis
capittum leneriorem. So 6pi£ is used of wool, Anth. P. v. 205. 5, TTop<pvperjt
a/xvov fxaKaKfi Tpi)(i.

2. anseris medullula seems to mean, as Voss suggests, the inner
feathers of the goose, which are the softest. Plin. H. N. x. 53; cf Mart,
xiv. 161. 1, 2, Lassus Amyclaea poteris requiescere pluma Interior cycni
quam tibi lana dedit. Alex. Guarinus quotes lanae medulla from Pliny
as used similarly. In the case of geese the whiteness of the down would
be an extra reason for the use of the word, cumque albis ossa medullis,
Quid. M. xiv. 208. It can scarcely be the pith or soft substance inside
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the feather, taken as a fit expression of softness, as being the centre
from which the feather springs; cf. medulla caulis, uitis, etc. The
passage is imitated Priap. lxiv. i, Quidam mollior onsen's medulla.
orieilla, 'ear-lobe,' for auricilla as oricula for auricula in the Balliol
MS. of Cicero ad Q. Fr. ii. 15. 4. Bucheler quotes a second passage,
Amm. Marcellinus xix. 12. 5, ima quod aiunt auricula mollior, suspicax el
minutus, probably taken from Cicero.

3. situque araneoso,' mouldy cobwebs,' perhaps epexegetic of pene I.
senis, as Voss suggested. Cf. Priap. lxxxii. 30 (ascribed to Tibullus)
Araneosus obsidet forem situs, lxxvii. 19 At uos, ne per earn situ senili. Yet
Pliny H. N. xi. 52, calls the specus or den of the spider uillosior.

5. This line is too corrupt to make any interpretation certain. See my
Excursus on it in vol. I. The general use of oseitantes perhaps indicates
the outline of the sense. 'And yet at the same time, Thallus, more
greedy than a sweeping tornado, when some chance shows you your
victims off their guard.' Following Bergk's conjecture cum diua muttiens
aues, I suggested cum diua muta gauias, ' when the silent goddess (either
the goddess of thieves, Lauerna or Larunda, or perhaps Angerona, 17 8e6s
rrjs PovXrjs Kal Kup&v) shows you the gulls (the simpletons that indicate your
presence, as sea-gulls indicate a storm) agape, and ready to be fooled and
pilfered.'

6. pallium, probably the outer dress worn over the tunic, which would
be changed for a different dining-robe during the repast, and might then
be stolen. Petron. S. 21 ; Mart. x. 87. 12 ; unless we suppose the
theft to have been committed during a bath. mini meum, a
designed juxtaposition to emphasize the fact that Catullus was re-
demanding his own property. inuolasti, 'have pilfered,' as in
Petron. S. 58, nisi si me iudicas anulos buxeos curare quos amicae
tuae inuolasti; ib. 43, and so De Orat. iii. 31. 122, nostra est ista
possessio in quam homines inuolaueruni ; cf. 123, a quibus expilali sumus.
If so the derivation of the word is rather from uolare, ' to pounce upon,'
than uola,' to take into the palm of the hand,' as explained by Servius on
G. ii. 88 ; Aen. iii. 233 ; Nonius s. u. Inuolare.

7. Sud. Saetabum, XII. 14. eatagraphos is variously ex-
plained as (1) figured towels or napkins, like the inscripta lintea of
Juvenal viii. 168; (2) tablets of stained or coloured parchment, the
materials for which might all be found in Bithynia—box-wood, parchment,
minium and ochre for dyeing—(Voss, who, however, reads catagraphon-
que Thynori); (3) signet-rings, such as are mentioned in the verses by
Maecenas ap. Isid. Origg. xix. 32 De Anulis, Thynnius purtcs est primum
in Bithynia fabricatus, quam olim Thynnam uocabant. Flaccus. Lucentes
mea uita nee smaragdos, Berillos mihi, Flacce, nee nitentes, Nee percandida
margarita quaeso. Nee quos Thynnica lima perpoliuit Anellos, neque iaspios
lapillos; (Salmasius, who, however, reads chirographos or cerographos); (4)
embossed knives, Varro Gerontodidascalus fr. vi. Riese, Non. 195, Noctu^
cullro coquinari se traiecit nondum enim inibi inuecti erant cultelli empaestati
e Bithynia; (5) Statius'view that eatagraphos is adj. 'embroidered figures
of Bithynians,' which would of course imply cloths or tapestries on which
they were embroidered; cf. G. iii. 25, Purpurea intexti tollant aulaea
Britanni. The neuter plural catagrapha Plin. H. N. xxxv. 56, is used of
figures painted obliquely, or foreshortenings, the invention of C imon ot
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Cleonae: the adj. mraypcupos in Athen. 387 and Lucian Alex. 12, seems
to mean variegated or painted.

8. Inepte, ' vain fool/ refers to palam soles habere. palam hataere,
' to display,' Hor. S. i. 2. 84, nee siquid honesti est Iartat habelque palam,
quaerit quo turpia celet. soles, Verr. i. 22. 60, solet haec quae rapuit et

furalus est nonnunquam dicere se emisse. auita, as if they were bequests
from your ancestors of which you might be proud; not stolen goods which
you ought to conceal. Hor. S. i. 6. 78, uestem seruosque sequentes In
viagno ut populo siquis uidisset, auita Ex r e praeberi sumptus mihi crederet
illos.

9. reglutina. The thief's hand is regarded as having an adhesive
property, as if covered with glue, XXXIII. 3. Lucilius xxviii, ap. Non.
396, Omnia uiscalis manibus leget, omnia sumet, where L. Miiller cites Rutil.
Numatianus i. 609, Harpy'ias quarum discerpitur unguibus orbis, Quae pede
glutineo quod tetigere irahunt.

10. laneum, • soft as wool.' Mart. v. 37. 2, Agna Galaesi mollior
Phalantini. latuseulum, ' delicate side,' a word also used by
Lucretius iv. 312. mollicellas seems to be &r. \ey.

11. Imirere 6.a,geU.&=inurere nolas flagellorum; the word suggests the
branding which, was the punishment of the detected thief: hence turpiter.
Aristoph. Vesp. 1246 oTiCopevos fiaKTTjpiq. conseribillent, 'scrawl.'
Pseud, i. 5. 131, 2, Quasi quom in libro scribuntur calamo litterae,
Stilts me Mum usque ulmeis conscribito. There is no reason to doubt the
word which is found in a fragm. of Varro ap. Non. 82. For the change
of quantity cf. Lachm. in Lucr. i. 346, glomere, but glbmus Hor. Epist.
i. 13. 14, glomerare glomeramen, off a 6/ella, mamma mamilla, mulo moetinus
but mutoniatus, pumili but pumilones pumilio, ruta but eruta rutrum
riitellum, etc.

12. insolenter, ' in a way you are not accustomed to.' De Inuent. i.
28. 43, deinde natura eius euenire uolgo soleat an insolenter ei raro.
aestues, ' chafe' or ' fume,' less with mental agitation, Hor. Epist.
i. 1. 99, than with the bodily wincing and uneasy motions occasioned
by the cudgelling. But cf. Verr. ii. 30. 74, aestuabat dubitalione,
uersabat se in utramque partem non solum mente, uerum etiam corpore,
where agitation of mind expresses itself in restless motions of the
body. minuta, for MSS. inimica, is due to the Italian scholars of
the 15th century; it is perhaps the finest emendation which has been
made in Catullus. The smallness of the boat is of course in anti-
thesis to the vastness of the sea. Prop. i. 11. 9, 10, Atque utinam mage
te remis confisa minulis, Paruula Lucrina cymba moretur aqua. Cicero
has minuia nauigia, Att. xvi. 1. 3. magno is explained by the elder
Dousa as ' stormy,' as we might say ' big.' Sail. lug. 78, ubi mare magnum
esse et saeuire uentis coepit. Lucr. ii. 1, Suaue mari magno turbantibus
aequora uentis. The younger Dousa adds Ennius Sota 3 Vahlen, Alius in
mari uullmagno tenere lonsam; Aen. v. 628, dum per mare magnum Italian
sequimur fugientem et uoluimur undis, where Servius says magnum procel-
losum; Aen. iii. 196, uenti uoluunt mare, magnaque surgunt Aequora.
This' is not impossible, though in most of the passages magno is
generally explained differently: yet the antithesis of minuta magno
loses much of its force if viagno simply repeats the idea of storms con-
veyed by deprensa as well as uesaniente uento.
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13. Deprensa, 'overtaken by a storm,' as in Aen. v. 52, Argolicotie
mari deprensus et urbe Mycenae. Lucr. vi. 429, deprensa lumultu Nauigia.

XXVI.
I T is doubtful whether Catullus here alludes to the embarassments of

Furius or his own. One MS. has uosira in 1, and this would be strictly
correct in allusion to the needy family of Furius, as described in XXIII.
On the other hand, the pun which constitutes the point of the poem would
seem more natural if Catullus is speaking of himself; he talks jokingly
of his necessities in other poems, XIII. 7, XXVIII. 7-10, X, or implies
that he is not too well off, XLI. 2, CIII, CX; such jokes too were part
of the fashion of the time. Cicero, in a letter written to his brother
Quintus early in 700 | 54, says of Caesar, iocum illius de sua egestate tie sis
aspernatus. Ad quern ego rescripsi nihil esse quodposthac arcae nostrae
fiducia conlurbaret, lusique in eo genere etfamiliariter et cum dignitate, ad
Q. Fr. ii. 12. 5.

2. opposita, in the double sense of facing towards, and being mort-
gaged. In this last sense the full phrase was oppojiere pignori, to stake as
a counter-pledge. Cure. ii. 3. 77,ponopallium, Ilk suum ajiulum opposiuit.
Phorm. viii. 3. 56, ager opposilust pignori, Ob decem minas. Pseud, i. 1.
85, CA. Actum hodie de viest. Set potes nunc mutuam Drachumam mihi
unam dare, quam eras reddam tibi ? PS. Vix hercle opino, etsi me opponam
pignori.

3. Apheliotae, ' the East wind.' Plin. H. N. ii. 122, Fauonio contrarius
esl quern subsolanum appellauimus; 119, sunt ergo bini in quattuor cadi
partibus ab oriente aequinoctiali subsolanus, ab oriente brumali uolturnus.
Ilium apeliolem hunc Graeci Eurum uocant. In the circular chart of the
winds given in Reyfferscheid's Suetonii Reliquiae, it is placed between
Vulturnus the more N., and Eurus the more S. Lachm. writes here
Apeliotae; but the MSS. give Apheliotae, which, as Klotz observes, may
be right, as the word was probably introduced into Latin by the Greek
seamen on the Adriatic, not by men to whom the Attic form was familiar.
Lobeck on Aj. 803 shows that ajnjXimrrjr is the correct Attic form.

4. Cicero, Cael. vii. 16, seems to show that 30,000 sesterces was
thought high, 10,000 low, as the rent of a house in a good part of Rome.
The 15,200 for which Catullus' villa was mortgaged is not in itself a very
considerable sum ; and we may estimate his embarassments accordingly.
They were probably occasioned by his profligate life; cf. Tib. ii. 4. 54,
Quin etiam sedes iubeat si uendere auitas, Ite sub imperium sub tituhnnque
Lares. Ouid. Rem. Am. 301-302, lllud et Mud habet, neque ea contenta
rapina Sub titulum noslros misit auara lares, where the house is put up for
sale to pay for the extravagances of a mistress.

5. pestilentem perhaps alludes to the healthiness which the buyer of
a house would naturally look for, and might think himself aggrieved by
not finding. Cic. de Off. iii. 13. 54, shows that it was a question of
casuistry whether the seller of a house quae pestihntes sint et habcantur
salubres was bound to state its unhealthiness; as nothing could be more
absurd than to expect the auctioneer to state domum peslilai/cm ua>:u\
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XXVII.
As the younger Dousa observes, these lines are little more than an

expansion of some verses of Diphilus, Meinek. Com. Frag. iv. 402 "Y-y^ov
(TV 8fi ixiziv. Ev£a>p6rep6v ye vfj A", & irai, 86s' TO yap "YSapes anav TOUT' earl TJ
yjfvxn Kanav: cf. Antiphanes, Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. 77 <5 Selv 'lawv^,
Kepacrov evfapeaTfpov.

They have been imitated by Martial ix. 93, xi. 36, and commented upon
by Gellius vi. (vii.) 20.

1. uetuli Palerni, as in Mart. xi. 26. 3 ; i. 18. 1 ; Macrob. S. vii. 12.
9, Cur ita mel et uinum diuersis aetatibus habeniur optima, mel quod recen-
tissimum, uinum quod uetustissimum ? Vnde est el Mud prouerbium quo
utunlur gulones: muhum quod probe lemperes miscendum esse nouo Hymeitio
et uetulo Falerno. Pliny, H. N. xxiii. 34, says Falernian was most whole-
some when neither too new nor too old; its media aetas began with its
15th year. The diminutival termination in uetulus has quite lost its force :
Varro has catuli et uetuli, R. R. ii. 9. 3.

2. Inger, for ingere, like biber for bibere, Charis. 124 Keil, coger or
conger for congere, Mart. viii. 44. 9. Such abbreviations seem natural to
drinkers: Meineke Analect. Alexand. p. 131 mentions mv for nivuv, vS>
for TTS)6I. Ingerere was specially used of pouring in liquids, generally
in a considerable quantity. Ps^ud. i. 2. 24, calices, Eubulus ap.
Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. 268 -nivuv re noXkas KVXIKGLS ev^copearepas.
amariores, of harsher and stronger flavour, either as older, or as no
longer mixed with water. Mart. ix. 93. 1, 2, Addere quid cessas, puer,
immortale Falernum ? Quadrantem duplica de seniore cado; xi. 36. 5, 6,
immortale Falernum Funde, senem poscunt talia uota cadum, is in favour of
the former view; cf. Sen. Ep. 63. 5, quoted by Alex. Guarinus, in uino
nimis ueteri ipsa nos amarit.udo deleclat; Dioscor. v. 16, naKmov o'lvov ml
aiaTrjpov. But Catullus was probably thinking of the Homeric fwpoTfpoj/
Si Kepaie II. ix. 203, with the COmic equivalents e$£apov Or clgaporepov Kepaaov
(see the Index to Meineke's Fragm. Com. s. v. eilfrpos), and if so ama-
riores will probably be i. q. meraciores, since, in spite of the different
explanations given in antiquity of faporcpov (Plut. Symp. Prob. v. 4), the
common and most accepted view seems to have made it=anpaTov, as we
may infer from Aristot. Poet. 25, r 6 ; cf. Theoc. xiv. 18 "H8V de Trpoiovros
e'Sof imxelo-Bai aKparov 'QTIIIOS rjdeX e/taoror, and Tib. iii. 6. 62, Tu puer t
liquidum fortius adde merum.

3. 'According to the enactment of the law passed under the presidency
of Postumia.' Postumia is obviously the symposiarch or mistress of the
revels, as Plautus Pers v. i. 18 speaks of a dictatrix to arrange the
details of the feast. Cicero speaks of such magisteria De Sen. xiv. 46.
It is difficult to see how there can be any allusion to the lex Postumia of
King Numa, which, according to Plin. H. N. xiv. 88, forbade wine to be
sprinkled on the funeral-pyre or to make a libation of wine from an un-
pruned vine. lex, as Horace speaks of the leges insanae by which the
guests at banquets were often bound, S. ii. 6. 68.

4. Etariosa, 'full of liquor.' Anth. P. ix. 130 TiaXkdBot «>i 4>VT6V.
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Bpofitav n p.e 6\L/3eTe KKZVCS ; "Apare rovs Porpvas' napBevos ov pxdva, like you
vine-branches, acina, which is generally interpreted ' grape-stone,' seems
more correctly explained by Prof. Key, of the berry of the grape. Plin.
H. N. xv. 96, alia acinis (grapes) caro, alia moris, alia unedonibus. The
fem. acina is not found elsewhere, and is not certain here, as the MSS.
give acino, acini, acine, and the discussion in Gell. vi (vii), 20, leaves the
reading doubtful.

5. quo lubet abite, as in Mil. Glor. iv. 1. 27, Quin tu illam iube abs te
abire quo lubet. The MSS. have quod iubet, as in Mart. ii. 55. 2, quod
tubes, colere. abite, XIV. 21. Petron. S. 52, A quam for as, uinum
intro exclamauit. lymphae, Tib. iii. 6. 58.

6. Vim pernieies, as Martial speaks of murdering Falernian {iugulare
Falernum) by mixing it with inferior wine, i. 18. 5. (Alex. Guarinus.)
seueros, 'the austere,' nearly = ' the sober.' Hor. Epist. i. 19. 10, forum
putealque Libonis Mandabo siccis, aditnam cantare seueris.

7. Migrate, ' find a new home.' Iuuen. vii. 6. 7, Cum desertis
Aganippes Vallibus esuriens migraret in atria Clio. hie merus est
Thyonianus, ' this is the unmixed liquor of the wine-god.' Hie seems
to imply that he is holding a cup in his hand. The masc. Thyonianus is
on the analogy of Tmolius, Phanaeus, Georg. ii. 93, 98 ; cf. Lucilius' Xior
T-e 8wa<TTi]s, sc . ohos. Thyonianus, with which cf. For7nianum
Fundanum Nomentanum, presupposes a form Thyonius=Thyoncus, as
MfXdvdios:=Mikav8eis, Od. xx. 255 ; cf. Agrionius a name o? Bacchus
mentioned by Plutarch Q. R. 112. Bacchus is called Thyoneus from
Thyone, a name of Semele according to the Homeric Hymn xxxiv. 21,
Schol. Apoll. R. I. 636, of his nurse, according to a line of Panyasis,
quoted by the scholiast on Pind. Pyth. iii. 77, ieai p 6 ficv « KOXWOCO
rpoipov 86pe Tjwo-l Qvwvqs. Ausonius, Idyl. xiii. (quoted by Stat. and
Turnebus), ne aut Thyonianum mireris aut Virbium, ilium de Dionyso,
hunc de Hippolyto reformaium, makes Thyonianus a proper name=
Bacchus, which it can hardly be.

XXVIII.

THIS poem and XLVII both refer to the same event, the association ot
the two friends Veranius and Fabullus as members of the cohors or staff
of Piso. I have stated my belief above (Introd. to XII) that the Piso
whom they attended was Cn. Piso, who was sent out to Spain as quaestor
pro praetore 689 | 65, and that their sojourn there with him was contem-
poraneous with the journey of Catullus to Bithynia. The allusions in
XXVIII, XLVII are at least compatible with this view, and it is more
probable that Veranius and Fabullus made one journey, not two,
together.

In modern times however, since Martyni-Laguna, it has been held, and
recently by Schwabe and Westphal, that the Piso of XXVIII, XLVII
is L. Piso Caesoninus, the hero of Cicero's oration in Pisoncm. Piso
was consul with A. Gabinius in 696 | 58, and the next year went into
Macedonia as proconsul. He remained there somewhat more than
two years (Pis. xl. 97 irinis acsliuis, xxxv. 86 per trienmum) plundering
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the provincials and abusing to the full extent the privilege of a
Roman governor to enrich himself (Pis. xxxv). Cicero's oration
represents him besides as (i) maltreating his officers, Quid? legatorum
tuorum. optimus abs te quisque uiolatus ? tribuni militares non recepti ? xxxvi.
88 ; (2) a gross sensualist, nihil scitote esse luxuriosius nihil libidinosius
nihilposterius nihil nequius xxvii. 66, audis in praesepibus, audis in stupris,
audis in cibo et uino xviii. 42, cf. De Prouinc. Cons, iii; (3) as not
devoid of culture, an Epicurean (Pis. xxviii, xxix, Sest. x) and fond of
having literary Greeks about him; Pis. xxvii. 67, Graecistipati, quini in
ledulis saepe plures, ipse solus iacebat in suo Graecorum foetore atque uino.
These points agree very well with the description of Catullus (1) cohors
inanis, Ecquidnam in tabulis patet lucelli ? XLVII. 3, Vos Veraniolo meo et
Fabullo praeposuit ? (2) nihilo minore uerpa Farii eslis, XLVII. 4, Verpus
Priapus; (3) Socration (XLVII. 1) may have been one of the Greek
underlings described by Cicero. Besides this general agreement, Schwabe
has noticed two special points in which Cicero's words illustrate Catullus;
(4) XXVIII. 5, frigoraque et'famem tulistis is not only particularly applic-
able to a cold country like Macedonia, but closely resembles Cicero's
description of the distress of Piso's army there, exercitus noslri interitus

ferro fame frigore pestilentia Pis. xvii. 40, Milites incuria fame morbo uas-
titate consumpti De Prouinc. Cons. iii. 5; (5) XXVIII. 5 Vappa, as Vulpius
long ago observed, seems to have been used by Catullus in designed
allusion to the agnomen of one branch of the Pisos, Frugi. Now this
is one of the taunts brought against L. Piso more than once by Cicero,
Sest. ix. 21, Quod erat eo nomine ui ingenerata familiae frugalitas uideretur,
Pis. fr. 2. Font. xvii. 39.

It is not to be denied that the description of L. Piso given by
Cicero corresponds with the outline sketched by Catullus, especially in
XLVII, which, compared with XXVIII, is the more particular of the two
poems; cf. XLVII. 4 with Cicero's admissarius iste Pis. xxviii. 69,
XLVIII. 5—7 with Cicero's denial Pis. xxvii. 67, Luxuriam autem nolilein
isto hanc cogitare . . . nihil apud hunc lautum, nihil elegans, nihil exquisitum
•—laudabo mimicum—quin ne magno opere quidem quidquam praeter libictines
sumptuosum, and on the other hand with an epigram ascribed to the
Epicurean Philodemus, and probably addressed to L. Piso, Anth. P. xi.
44. But the two points singled out by Schwabe, (4) and (5), have very
little force, for the words frigoraque el famem, XXVIII. 5, apply to the
cold and barren sierras of Spain no less accurately than to Mace-
donia, and the allusion in Vappa XXVIII. 4, if any is meant, would be
directed with as much force against Cn. Piso as L. Piso Caesoninus,
who, in spite of the assertion of Asconius in Pison. p. 3, Orelli, hunc
Pisonem ex eafamilia esse quae Frugi appellala sit, does not appear with
this agnomen on any coin or inscription (Drumann, Geschichte Roms, ii.
p. 62). Besides, L. Piso was proconsul of Macedonia; whereas
Catullus seems rather to imply that Veranius and Fabullus were in atten-
dance on a propraetor, with whom he contrasts his own praetor Memmius,
XXVIII. 7. 8.

1. inanis, 'empty-handed,' opposed to cum onei-e, Amph. i. 1. 174;
here it is explained by the next line, Aptis sarcinulis et expeditis.

2. Aptis, 'easily adjusted,' 'handy.' Heroid. iv. 24, Sarcinaque haec
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animo non sedet apta meo. sareinulis, 'baggage.' Plin. Epist. iv. i .
2, lam sarcinulas alligamus festinaturi quantum itineris ratio permiseril.
Petron. S. 99, Itaque, quod bene eueniat, expedite sarcinulas et sequimini me.
expeditis, here of light luggage, which is easily got in hand; more often
of the person who travels expeditus, without incumbrances, in which sense
it seems to be used in Sen. Epist. 17. 3, Paupertas expedita est, secura
est.

4. Quid rerrnn geritis ? a common form of greeting. Aul. i. 2. 39,
Rogitant me ut ualeam, quid agam, quid rerum geram. It is frequent in
Plautus (W. Wagner on Aul. i. 1. 15).

5. Vappa originally wine which has lost its flavour and become
insipid. Plin. H. N. xiv. 125, Est natura uitiumque musto quibusdam in
locis iterum sponte feruere, qua calamitate deperit sapor, uappaeque accipit
nomen probrosum etiam hominum cum degenerauit animus. In this latter
sense of ' a good-for-nothing man,' cf. Hor. S. i. 1. 103, Non ego auarum
Cum ueto te fieri, uappam iubeo ac nebulonem. frigoraque et famem.
Liu. xxvii. 44, maiorem partem militum fame ac frigore quae miserrima
mortis genera sunt aviisisset.

6-8 . 'Do your accounts show any profits on the wrong side?
as mine do, when in attending my praetor I enter my expenses as re-
ceipts.' Expensum is nap' xmovomv for acceptum, paid out by you,
instead of paid in to you. ' Are the only entries you have made of
moneys received by you entries of moneys paid away by you?' Cf. the
joke in Plautus' True. i. 1. 54, Accepla dico, expensa ne qui censeat.

6. patet, ' stands entered.' Q. Rose. ii. 5, Non habere se hoc nomen
in codice accepti et expensi relatum confitetur, sed in aduersariis patere
contendit. lucelli, similarly applied by Cicero to the gains made by
Q. Apronius, the subordinate of Verres in Sicily. Verr. iii. 30. 71, Im-
perat Agyrinensibus ut decumas ipsi publice accipiant, Apronio lucrum dent
. . . Apronio, deliciis praetoris, lucelli aliquid iussi sunt dare. Putaiote
Apronio datum, si Apronianum lucellum ac non praeioria praeda uobis uide-
bitur- Ib. 44. 106, docuerunt uos quid lucellifecerit homo non malus, fami-
liaris praeloris, Apronius.

7. mihi, sc. patet in tabulis.
8. Praetorem, G. Memmius Gemellus. refero is generally ex-

plained as a historic present,' entered.' In the uncertainty which hangs
over the chronology of Catullus' life, it is safer to suppose the poem
written at the close of his connexion with Memmius, and whilst it was
still scarcely a thing of the past. d a tum is explained by Voss as =
expensum; it seems to be the opposite of acceptuvi. ' I enter as gain,
not what I received, but what I paid away,' cf. De Amic. xvi. 58, Ad cal-
culos reuecare amicitiam, ut par sit ratio acceptorum et datorum ; Sen. de
Ira, iii. 31, Falsas rationes conficis, data magno aestimas, accepta paruo. A
different interpretation is suggested by the use of datum referre with a
dat. = ' to enter as advanced on the account of a person/ in Flacc. xix. 4 4,
Dicunt se Flacco . . . drachmarum xv milia dedisse . . . Cum illatn pecu-
niam nominalim Flacco daiam referant. The object of refero will then be
the following clause, 0 Memmi . . . irrumasti, i. e. as explained by Scaliger,
' I set down as advanced to the account of gain this entry. Completely
fooled by Memmius ; money promised and never forthcoming.' But the
form in which the sentence is couched, O Memmi (see on 9), is rather
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against this. refero lucello, as Cicero says, operi publico re/erunt,
Flacc. xix. 44.

9, 10. See on X. 11, 12, and Introd. to XVI. Catullus means that
Memmius has abused his patience grossly and with the greatest uncon-
cern (lentus). So Lucilius, 1. xiv. ap. Macrob. vi. 4. 2, Si mihi non prae-
tor siet additus atque agilet me. Nam male sic ille ut dico me extenderat
unus.

9. O Memmi introduces a protest, as in Verr. iii. 68. 159, 0 Timar-
chide, Metelli est filius in prouincia non puer, adulescens pudens ac bonus,
dignus illo loco ac nomine.

10. trabe, T<B aldola, so probably Sulpic. 36 of Domitian, Non trabe sed
iergoprolapsus. lentus, ' unconcernedly,' ' coolly.' Statius compares
a line of Afranius' Emancipates, 87 Ribbeck, Quam lente tractat me atque
inludit: and so Laberius, 29 Ribbeck, Nunc tu lentu's, nunc fu susque
deque fers ; i. e. aSia^opeis as explained by Gell. xvi. 9. 4 ; Mart. ii. 46. 7,
Tu spectas hiemem succincti lentus amici. Cf. Schwabe, Quaestt. Catull.
p. 171.

11-15. ' But for all I can see, you, my friends, have been as badly off
as I was. Piso is as worthless as Memmius. This is what comes of
courting the great. My curse upon them all!'

11. pari Casu, ' the same predicament.'
12. uerpa, a rather rare word=^(0X17, as uerpus=^ai\6s. It occurs

three times in the Pompeian Inscriptt., cf. Mart. xi. 46. 2, Priap. xxxiv. 5.
Piso is called uerpus Priapus XLVII. 4.

13. Pete. Ironical apostrophe to the world at large, here repre-
sented by non-individualized imperative singular. So Desine, LXXIII. r.
Generally / is prefixed, as in Prop. iii. 18. 17, / nunc tolle animos;
Iuuen. x. 310, 1 nunc et iuuenis specie laetare tui; xii. 57, / nunc et uentis
animam committe. nobiles. Cicero often alludes to the high rank of
the Pisos. Pis. i. commendatione fumosarum imaginum ; Sest. viii. nobilitale
ipsa, blanda conciliatricula, commendatus; Tac. H. iv. 11, nomen insigne;
Ann. iii. 17, nobilitatem domus. The family was plebeian, but had been
distinguished since the Second Punic War: they traced their origin to
Calpus, a son of Numa, Paul. Diac. s. u. Calpurni, Plut. Numa xxi,
whence Horace addresses the Pisos as Pompilius sanguis, A. P. 292. The
Memmii were also plebeian, and the C. Memmius of the Jugurthine war,
trib. pleb. 643 | i n is called by Sallust infestus poteniiae nobiliiatis lug.
27; cf. odio polentiae nobilitatis lug. 3 0 : in the last century of the re-
public they seem to have been ranked among the nobiles, and so Virgil
speaks of Mnestheus genus a quo sanguine Memmi, v. 117; cf. Tac . Ann.
xiv. 47, noua generis clariiudine, of Memmius Regulus, the husband of
Lollia Paulina.

14. At introduces an imprecation, as in Hor. S. ii. 2. 40, At uos,
Praesentes Austri, coquite horum obsonia, cf. XXVII. 5. mala multa
di deaeque. See on XIV. 6. Di deaeque, as in Sen. Epist. 95. 21, di
Mas deaeque male perdant; 96. 4, Neque Di neque Deae faciant ut te for-
tuna in deliciis habeat. Petron. S. 79, cf. 101, iurat per deos deasque.

15. opprobria, scandals to the Roman name. Tac. Ann. iii. 66.
Cicero calls L. Piso familiae non dicam Calpurniae sed Caluentiae, neque
huius urbis sed Placentini municipii, neque paterni generis sed bracatae
cognaiionis, dedecus Pis. xxiii. 53. Romulei Remique perhaps ex-
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presses nobles and commons alike; cf. LVIII. 5 magnanimis Remi nepotes,
and note; Iuuen. x. 73, Sed quid Turbo. Remi? an interpretation not
disproved by the fact that regna Remi Prop. ii. 1. 23, Remuli alumni
Sulpic. 19, domus alia Remi Mart. xii. 3. 6, are used without any
disparaging connotation. It is possible, but less likely, that the two
words simply express the whole Roman name, and are conjoined here
merely to give greater emphasis to Piso's and Memmius' infamy, as di
deaeque give greater emphasis to the imprecation. But it seems nearly
certain that Catullus would not have called Cicero disertissimus Remi
nepotum, nor spoken of Lesbia's low paramours as Romuli ne

XXIX.
No poem of Catullus is more famous than this. Like LVII Puhhie

conuenit improbis cinaedis, it is an attack on Mamurra, and through him
on his patrons Caesar and Pompeius. Caesar himself considered the
poem, perhaps with LVII, to have set an imperishable brand upon him
(Suet. Iul. 73), and Catullus' words, LIV. 6, 7, Irascere iterum. me is
iambis Inmereniibus, unice imperalor, show that it had made him really
angry. It may be doubted whether he ever quite forgave an attack at
once so unsparing and so polished, in spite of the story recorded by
Suetonius of his inviting the poet to dinner as a token of reconciliation
(Iul. 73). The incisive character of the metre stamps these iambics on
the memory; and Caesar's literary feeling would assure him that the
indignation of Republican Rome had here found a voice which would
be heard everywhere and leave an echo (Mommsen, iv. p. 320, Eng.
Transl.).

The date is determined by 4, 20: it must be later than the first in-
vasion of Britain 699 | 55. Haupt and Mommsen agree in concluding,
from socer generque 24, that it was written while Julia, the wife of Pom-
peius, was still living, i. e. before the second expedition in the summer of
700 I 54; and Munro, though doubting the legitimacy of this argument,
fixes the period of composition to the winter of 55-54. when Caesar was
in Cisalpine Gaul, and might have been entertained by Catullus' father at
Verona, and effected his reconciliation with the poet (Cambridge Journal
of Philology, ii. 12).

Mamurra is probably again alluded to in XLI. 4, XLIII. 5, as the
bankrupt of Formiae, where he was born (Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 48), and
which is called urbs Mamurrarum by Horace S. i. 5. 37 ; he is generally
identified with the Mentula of the Epigrams, XCIV, CV, CXIV, CXV.
Pliny, xxxvi. 48, tells us he was an eques and praefectus fabrum to C.
Caesar in Gaul, and that he was the first Roman who coated the walls of
his house with marble, and used Carystian marble in the construction of
his columns. It was this wealth which made him obnoxious: Cicero
speaks of Labieni diuitiae et Mamurrae as one of the scandals of the Tri-
umvirate (Att. vii. 7. 6); from Catullus we see that he got his riches
not only from Caesar, but Pompeius {uostra, 13; Quid hunc malum

/metis? 21 ; Eone nomine . . . Socer generque,perdidishs omnia r 2 4 ) ; that
he was successful with women (6-8); and that he had literary tastes which
brought him into close personal connexion with Caesar (L\ U. 1). On
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the peculiar charge alleged against him in LVII. i, 2, as against Caesar
ib. and XXIX. 2, 9-10, see Munro's discussion, pp. 16-20.

1-10. ' Who but a man lost to all decency can help feeling indignant to
see Mamurra enjoying the treasures of Gaul and Britain, and playing the
wanton with the wives of Rome ? What name can be too strong for the
mighty patron who winks at this ? He is a catamite Romulus, a glutton, a
gambler.'

11-20. ' Was it only to enrich this rake, Caesar, that you penetrated to
Britain, and the farthest west ? If ever generosity was misplaced, it was
there. Mamurra has squandered everything, his patrimony, the spoils of
Pontus and Iberia, the wealth of Gaul and Britain : all alike fear him.'

21-24. ' Pompeius, and you his father-in-law, Caesar, what possessed
you both to fondle a rogue whose only ability is in wasting money ? 0
shame to Rome! Just to gorge this rogue, all is lost.'

1. pati, Caesar B. G. i. 43, quis patiposset P Att. x. 8. 3, Palipolerunt
oculi me cum Gabinio sententiam dicere P Tragicus ap. Cic. pro Scauro, ii.
3, Victor insolens se uidum non potuii pati.

2. impudicus = cinaedus. See on XXL 12; Catal. v. 9, Quid im-
pudice et improbande Caesari, where the meaning is fixed by the rest of
the poem. Catullus probably alludes to the stories connected with
Nicomedes king of Bithynia. Suet. Iul. 49, Pudicitiae eius famam nihil
quidem praeler Nicomedis contubernium laesitgraui tamen et perenni opprobrio
et ad omnium conuicia exposito. Omitto Calui Licinii notissimos uersus
Biihynia quicquid el pedicator Caesar is unquam habuit. Praetereo
actiones Dolabellae ei Curionis patris in quibus eum Dolabella pellicem
reginae, spondam interior em regiae leclicae, ac Curio stabulum
Nicomedis et Bithynicu?n/ornicem dicunt. . . Gallico denique triumpho
milites eius inter caetera carmina qualia currum persequentes ioculariter
canunt, etiam uulgatissimum illud pronuntiauerunt Gallias Caesar
subegit, Nicomedes Caesarem. Ecce Caesar nunc triumphal, qui
subegit Gallias. Nicomedes non triumphal, qui subegit Caesarem.
The charge, as stated by G. Memmius, was that Caesar ad cyathum et
uinum Nicomedi stetisse cum reliquis exolelis pleno conuiuio, accubantibus
nonnullis urbicis negoliatoribus quorum refert nomina. Suet. Iul. 49.
uorax. Suet. Iul. 53, says Caesar was indifferent about his food ; and as
Munro shows, Journal of Philology iii. p. 22, nothing as to his gluttony is
proved by his practice of taking emetics, Debt. viii. 21, Att. xiii. 52. 1.
aleo, an old word for aleator. Gambling was illegal at Rome and con-
sidered disreputable, Catil. ii. 10. 23. It was perhaps in gambling that
Caesar incurred some part of his enormous debts; the celebrated TTOS
aveppi(f>6a> Kvfios, iacla esto alea, was probably in character; yet it is re-
markable that Suetonius, who mentions Augustus, Caligula, Claudius,
Domitian, as fond of play, is silent when speaking of Caesar. The
three charges here brought against Caesar are similarly combined by
AeschineS in T imarch . 42 «rpa£e ravra (i. e. ijTalpei) hovkfiaiv rats M(rx.i<TT<M
1780WHS, o\̂ o</>ay«uj Kai 7ro\vrc\eiais SeiTrvav Kai avKrjrpiai Kai iralpais Kai
Kvfiois.

3. Mamurram here, but Mamurrarum Hor. S. i. 5. 37, and so Mart,
ix. 60. 1, x. 4. 11. Cf. the similar variation of quantity in Luceres,
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Mamurius, Catillus, Porsena (Lachm. Lucret. p. 36). Comata Gallia,
all that part of Transalpine Gaul not included in the Provincia or Gallia
Bracata. Plin. H. N. iv. 105. It was separated by the Cevennes from
Provincia. See Mommsen, Hist. Rom. iv. 215, English Translation.

4. uncti, ' all that was fat,' i. e. rich : somewhat similarly undo, patri-
monia 22. Pliny's omission of under, or any corresponding word in his
quotation xxxvi. 48, makes it possible that Catullus wrote ante, as Lach-
mann and Munro prefer. ultima, XI. 12. For the long a before two
consonants, see IV. 9, 18.

5. Cinaede Romule. It would doubtless give an extra point to this
expression if it was written after the title of paler pairiae had been con-
ferred on Caesar, B.C. 45. Liu. i. 16, Deum deo natum, regem paren-
temque urbis Romanae uniuersi saluere Romulum iubent; v. 49, Inter
tocos milt tares quos inconditos iadunt Romulus ac par ens patriae
condiiorque alter urbis hand uanis laudibus appellabatur (Camillus). This
at least seems to be partly the meaning of Romule Arpinas, the taunting
name given to Cicero in the Declamatio against him ascribed to Sallust
(iv. 7), and quoted by Quintil. ix. 3. 89. It is not improbable that Caesar
himself liked to be compared with Romulus ; and that it was in accordance
with his known wish that the title oiparens palriae, and the distinction of
having his statue placed in front of the temple of Quirinus were conferred
upon him in the last year of his life. It is not however necessary to
suppose that this is the allusion in Catullus. Caesar might be called
Romulus partly as a would-be king, partly in irony, to hint that he was
a very poor imitation of the great founder of Rome. So Sulla is called
scaeuos isle Romulus in a fragm. of Sallust's Histories, i. 4. 45, i. e. as
explained by Kritz, a Romulus in the wrong way, not the new founder
of Rome, as he considered himself by his legislative measures to have
become, but the destroyer of its liberties. Caesar's aims at sovereignty
were very early discernible (Suet. Iul. 9). Even in his first consulship, after
the enforced retirement of Bibulus, unus omnia in republica el adarbitrium
administrauit (ib. 20).

6. superbus et superfluens are epexegetic of each other, ' running
high in the wantonness of wealth.' Superbus of the pride of a man risen
to wealth. Hor. Epod. iv. 5, Licet superbus ambules pecmiia : and for
superfluens cf. Sen. de Benef. i. 11, Pecunia non superfluens, sed ad sanum
modum habendiparata. The elder Dousa explained superfluens in reference
to the word following, 'brimming over with wantonness,' Shakspere's
superfluous and lust-dieted man.

7. Perambulabit, 'stroll along,' as in Most. ill. 2. 122; Hor. C.
iv. 5. 17; Epod. xvii. 41. The word very aptly describes the sedate and
self-assured strutting of the dove. cubilia, peculiarly used of the
marriage-bed, and therefore strictly correct in reference to the adulterer
Mamurra. Mart. ix. 7. 7, Quinec cubilifuerat ante te quondam Pudor esse
per le coepit el lupanari.

8. albulus columbus, ' a dainty white dove.' Alexis ap. Mein. Com.
Fragm. iii. p. 481 AEDKM 'AcppodiTrjs «/*! yap wepiarepos. Pherecrates, ib.
ii. p . 322 'AXX' & irepuntpmv oixoiov K\eur6ivei Uirov, KOfiio-ov 8e>' <?r KvBppa <a\
Kinpov. Doves were sacred to Venus, Athen. 394, Apollon. R. m. 550,
Where the schol. quotes ApollodorUS, V nepiarepa Upa 'AcppoSiTiis &a TO

, cf. infr. LXVIIL (125M128), and kept in the precincts of her
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temples. A large dove stands on each of the wings of the temple of
Venus at Paphos, and another within the balustraded enclosure in front of
the temple, as figured in Donaldson's Architectura Numismatica No. xxxi.
Catullus, in comparing Mamurra with a white dove, alludes less perhaps
to the salacity of the bird than to its dainty appearance, hence adds aut
Adoneus: Pers. iii. 16 kneroque palumbo Et similis regum pueris, Mart. xiii.
66. i teneras columbas, Prop. ii. 13. 53 niueum Adonim. Adoneus, a rare
form of Adonis found also Menaechm. i. 2. 35, and in Ausonius, Ep. xxx.
6. Heussner quotes 6 'AtSavios from Bekker Anecd. 346. Like the dove,
Adonis was specially connected with Venus, hence the story mentioned by
Diogenianus Praef. p. 180 of Leutsch's Paroemiographi Graeci, ™
'ASavibt iv Kv7rpa> Tifi,r]8ivTi {mo rrjs 'AfppoSirrjs fiera TTJV TfXevrrjV 01 Kvirpwi

£a<ras cvlctrav ntpicrTepas, at 8' cmcmTatrai KOI &ia(pvyov<rai avdis dSoKijrws tig

SXkrjv ijXTreaoi&ai nvpav 8ie<p8dpr](rav. M u n r o objects to reading Adoneus
here, on the ground that the ancient conception of him is a beautiful but
chaste youth, not an effeminate pursuer of women; but cf. such passages
as Luc. Dial. Meretr. 7 na6ev8eis pera TOV 'Ad<uvi8os Xmpeov, where Musarion
calls her lover smooth (Xelos), Aristaen. i. 8 tmu> airbs irtpnv66ryrog"k.be>vig
rats iraiprng. The most general conception of Adonis in antiquity seems
to have been that which Theocritus expresses in the Adoniazusae; he is
the favorite of Venus and therefore the favorite of women.

9. haec uidebis et feres , ' will you see this andyetendure?' a slightly
different sense from uidere in 1, which expresses in itself seeing and
enduring. Sen. de Vit. Beat. 21, Quare opes contemnendas dicit et habet ?

11. Eo nomine, ' on this account,' so alio nomine, meo nomine in
Cicero. imperator uniee, repeated LIV. 7. Liu. vi. 6 Proinde quam
opinionem de unico imperatore, earn spem de bello haberent. Cicero, with
equal irony, addresses Piso as prdeclare imperator Pis. xxxvii. 91.

12. ultima Occidentis insula, Britain, as Hor. C. i. 35. 29, ultimos
Orbis Britannos.

13. uostra, of you and your son-in-law, Pompeius, the socer generque
of 24. Pis. xxvii. 65, Da te populo, committe ludis. Sibilum meluis ? ubi
suni uestrae scolae ? i. e. the philosophical discussions held by you and
your friends; ib. xi. 24, Seplasia mehercule ut did audiebam le utprimum
aspexit Campanum consulem repudiauit . . . Gabinium denique si uidissent
uestri illi unguentarii, citius agnouissenl, yours and your colleague's; ib.
xii. 26, An uero reliquo tempore consulem le quisquam duxit, quisquam tibi
paruit, quisquam in curiam uenienti assurrexit, quisquam consulenti respon-
dendum putauit ? numerandus est ille annus denique in republica cum
obmutuisset senalus, indicia conticuissent, maererent boni, uis lalrocinii uestri
tola urbe uolitaret, neque ciuis unus ex ciuitate sed ipsa ciuitas tuo et Gabinii
scelerifurorique cessisset? Vester never in Catullus—tuus. See on LXIV.
160, LXVIII. (151), XCIX. 6. diffututa, but defutuia XLI. 1.
Diffututa perhaps expresses the multiplicity of Mamurra's amours, omnium
cubilia. The two forms may have coexisted, like deflere difflere in Apuleius.
See Koziol, Styl des Apuleius p. 315. mentula, i. e . ' debauchee,'viz.
Mamurra.

14. comesset, a very common metaphor for squandering. Sest. li.
n o , bona solus comesset; Mart. v. 70. 5, O quanta estgula cenlies comesse
(quoted by Vulp.). So deuorare in 22, Pis. xxxvii. no ; abligurire Enn.
Sat. 29, Vahlen.
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15. Quid est alit, ' what is perverted generosity if it is not this ?'
'What is this but—?' Halm on Phil. ii. 4. 7, who quotes Phil i. 9. 22, Quid
estaliud hortari adulescentes, ut turbulenti. . . dues uelinl esse ? v. 2. 5, Quid
est aliud omnia ad helium ciuile hosti arma largiri? x. 2. 5, Quid est aliicd
librarium Bruli laudare, non Brutum ? alit = aliut, as in Lucr. i.
1114, v. 1305. Catullus has alis for alius LXVI. 28. sinistra]
'perverted,' as in Plin. Epist. vii. 28. 3 sinistra diligentia, of censorious
busy-bodies. Sallust expressed the meaning Cat. ^2,£ona aliena largiri,
liberalitas uocalur. liberalitas. Cic. Fam. vii. 17, speaks of Caesar's
incredibilis liberalitas and calls him liberalissimus: cf. Phil. ii. 45. 116,
muneribus monimentis congiariis epulis multiludinem inperitam delenierai;
suos praemiis, aduersarios clemenliae specie deuinxerat; ib. 20, 50, Ad
Caesarem cucurristi. . . ibi te cum illius largitionibus el tuis rapinis
expleuisses, etc.

16. expatrauit, 'wasted in debauchery'=effutuisti Suet. Iul. 51.
helluatus, 'wasted on gluttony.' Sest. lii. i n , Quidtu mopericulogurges
ac uorago palrimonii helluabare ? De Prou. Cons. vi. 14.

17. Paterna bona, Novius 6 Ribbeck. Lucian (Dial. Meretric.
vii. 1) makes the poor lover promise large presents to his mistress,
iav 6 narrip—Kai Kvpws yevcofiai rav Trarpaav. laneinata, as in SeneC.
Epist. 32. 2, diducimus Mam {uilam) in particulas ac lancinamus, ' we
fritter away our life.' The original idea seems to be cutting a piece
of meat into platefuls (lances). Symm. i. 64, Quod auri, quod argenti
direptione hostium lancinatum.

18. praeda Pontica, according to Voss and Mommsen, Hist. Rom.
iv. p. 321, Eng. Transl., the spoil of Mitylene, of which Caesar had a share
as one of the officers serving under M. Thermus, praetor of Pontus and
Bithynia, 674-5 | 80-79. But this occasion was hardly memorable
enough to be alluded to as one of the richest of Caesar's military successes.
It seems better with Haupt and Munro to refer it to the spoil taken by
Pompeius in the Mithridatic war; in the triumph for this war, 693 | 61,
Pompeius brought into the treasury in money, as well as in gold and silver
vessels, 20,000 talents : the conquered peoples, as enumerated by Plutarch
Pomp. 45, amounted to fourteen, Pontus, Armenia, Cappadocia, Paph-
lagonia, Media, Colchis, Iberia, Albania, Syria, Cilicia, Mesopotamia,
Phoenicia and Palestine, Judaea, Arabia.

18-19. With this charge, which is really aimed at Caesar, cf. the words
of Sallust, Hist. fr. i. 1, Cimbricampraedam uenum aut dono datam, spoken
of Sulla.

19. Hibera cannot refer to the Spanish war carried on between Caesar
and the legati of Pompeius, L. Afranius and M. Petreius, 705 | 49, or that
between Caesar and Pompeius' sons, 709 | 45, both of which are far
removed from the Tagus. It remains to explain it of the Lusitanian war,
693 I 61, conducted by Caesar as propraetor. Plutarch says of this war,
Caes. xii. aTrrjWdyr] rrjs enapxias avros re wXoiaws yeyojros Kai roi/s crrpaTitaras
a(j)f\r]Kws airo TWV GTpaTUav Kai Trpocrayopevofiffos avTOKparwp vir avratv. (Haupt .
Quaestt. Catull. p. 18; cf. Mommsen Hist. Rom. iv. p. 321, Munro
Journal of Philol. ii. p. 16). seit, 'is witness,' Aen. xi. 259, Scittriste
Mineruae Sidus et Euboicae cautes ultorque Caphareus. aurifer. Ouid.
Am. i. 15. 34, Cedat et auriferi ripa beata Tagi. Did Catullus know
what Cicero had heard about Britain, when he wrote, Fam. vii. 7. 1, In
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Britannia nihil esse audio neque auri neque argenti ? This would give
rather more point to the contrasted aurifer Tagus.

20. ' It is not Gaul only nor the British isles that fear him,' i. e. they
are the latest, not the only, sufferers by Mamurra's rapacity. This is my
conjecture for the MSS. reading Hunc Galliae timet et Britanniae; cf.
Heroid. vii. 81, Omnia mentiris, nee enim tuafallere lingua Incipit a nobis
primaque pledor ego. Munro's conjecture, Et huicne Gallia et melet Britannia?
' And is this the man for whom Gaul and Britain shall reap ?' (cf. Merc. Prol.
71, Epid. ii. 2. 80, and very closely Sen. Epist. 114. 26, adspice quot locis
nertatur terra, quot milia colonorum arent, fodiant: unum uideriputas uen-
trem, cui et in Sicilia et in Africa seritur ?) though near to the MSS. and
approved by W. Wagner, has always seemed to me unlike Catullus, not
only in the position of ne, but in the place of melet, and the only half-
obscured assonance Gallia Britannia. Britanniae, plural, as in Plin.
xvii. 42. 43, Tac. A. xiii. 32; see note XLV. 22.

21. malum was explained by most of the older commentators and lately
by Munro as an interjection, ' Why, the mischief, do you pamper him, both
of you ?' a Plautine and Terentian use, e. g. Phorm. v. 8. 55, Eun. iv. 7.10,
Heaut. iv. 3. 38, ii. 3. 78; and not uncommon in Cicero, Phil. x. 9. 18,
Quae malum est ista ratio ? Rose. Com. xviii. 56, qua malum stultitia fuit
Roscius r De Off. ii. 15. 53, Quae te malum inquit ratio in istani spent
induxit ut eos tibifideles putares fore quos pecunia corrupisses ? where Cicero
is speaking of largitio, as Catullus hereof Caesar's sinistra liber alitas. To
me this seems beneath the dignity and the indignation of the poem.
fouetis includes Pompeius, like uestra in 13. quid hie potest Nisi,
' Is not his whole ability in— ?' a comic formula.

22. uncta and deuorare are in relation to each other, the patrimonia
being regarded as so many dainty morsels successively swallowed. Phil,
ii. 27. 67, non modo unius patrimonium quamuis amplum, ut illudfuit, sed
urbes et regna celeriter tanla nequitia deuorare potuisset; a passage which
shows that patrimonia is strictly plural.

23. urbis meae, i. e. Romae. Catullus is ashamed that his name of
Roman is disgraced by his country's submission to men like Mamurra
and his patrons. This is my conjecture for the MSS. reading urbis opu-
lentissime. Lachmann's 0 piissimei, though ironically effective as ap-
plied to the father and son-in-law who were ready to support each
other in the worst schemes to secure their domination, is not likely
(1) as isolating urbis and making it depend on omnia, (2) as a word of
very doubtful Latinity. Cicero, Phil. xiii. 19. 43, says, tu porro ne pios
quidem, sedpiissimos quaeris; et quod uerbum omnino nullum in lingua
Latina est, id propter tuam diuinavi pietalem nouum inducis. It is true the
grammarian Pompeius, Comm. Donat. Keil v. p. 154, asserts that Caper,
the master of Augustus, collected instances from Cicero's letters where he
had himself used piissimus; and A. Gellius (x. 21) accuses Cicero of fas-
tidiousness in avoiding words which were in common use, like nouissimus,
nouissime. Butpiissimus is not found in the extant letters of Cicero, and the
passage in Phil. ii. is almost decisive against the employment of the word
by Catullus, always careful in his choice of words and more inclined to
archaic forms than modernisms.

24. soeer generque, J. Caesar, and Pompeius who had married
Caesar's daughter Julia, 695 | 59. The connexion is often alluded to,
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Catal. iii. 6 Gener socerque perdidistis omnia ; Aen. vi. 830 Aggeribus
socer Alpinis el ab arce Monaeci Descendens, gener aduersis iusiructus Eois;
Lucan i. 114 Quod si tibi fata dedissent Maiores in luce moras, tu sola

furentem Inde uirum poteras, atque hinc retinere parentem ; Mart. ix. 70. 3
Cum gener atque socer paribus concurreret armis. perdidistis omnia,
' have ruined everything.' ' We can see from the letters to Atticus that this
was a favourite phrase of the "boni" during the three-headed tyranny;
thus, ii. a 1. 1, iracundia?n atque intemperantiam illorum sumus experti, qui
Catoni irati omnia perdiderunt; i. 1. 65 uelperire maluerint quavi perdere
omnia; xiv. 1. 1 quid quaeris? perisse omnia aiebat; 14. ^nonne meminisii
clamare te omnia perire, siillefunere elatus essei! Munro. Cf. Liu. Praef.
desiderium pereundi perdendique omnia ; Corn. Nep. Eum. 8 sua intemper-
antia nimiaque licentia ut omnia perdant. These passages are enough to
show that perdidistis omnia cannot be connected with urbis in the sense
of ' wasted everything Rome possessed.'

XXX.

LIPSIUS, Var. Lectt. iii. 5, maintained that this poem is allegorical. In
the person of Catullus, Cicero, just then exiled, upbraids his friend Pom-
peius, under the name of Alfenus, for not coming to his rescue: a theory
as ingenious as some of the allegorical interpretations of Shakspere's
sonnets, and as probable.

But is the passion of which the poem speaks for Alfenus, or for some
one else whom Alfenus had urged Catullus to love, and who betrayed the
poet's affection ? The latter view is suggested by 5 me miserum deseris in
malis, and 8 Inducens in amorem, quasi iuta omnia viiforent, which might
well refer to Catullus' amour with Lesbia, dangerous at the outset, see
LXVIII. 52, and miserable in its termination. That Catullus was ill-
treated by his friends in this very matter is clear from LXXVII, XCI,
though there is no hint in the present poem of such a breach of confidence
as is there mentioned. Alfenus had certainly not betrayed the poet by
making love to his mistress. But if he had concealed the dangers in which
an amour with such a woman might well result and refused to do anything
when Catullus found himself in them, e. g. in removing the suspicions of
Lesbia's husband or others concerned to prevent a scandal, the language
of the poem would find an adequate explanation.

On the other hand, it is not to be denied that the ordinary view, accord-
ing to which Alfenus is himself the object of the friendship here described,
is, on the whole, more consistent with the general scope of the poem.
Cf. dure with Hor. C. iv. 1. 40; the emphatic animam tradere, and
especially the tone of vv. 9, 10 which recall the passionate complaint of
Ariadne, LXIV. 141. The plaintive character of the remonstrance is
Theognidean.

Voss thought it certain that Alfenus is the Alfenus Varus who, according
to the scholia on Hor. S. i. 3. 130, was originally a barber or shoemaker at
Cremona, came to Rome, studied law under the celebrated jurist Servms
Sulpicius, and finally became consul. Schwabe observes that the only
Alfenus Varus, who is known to have been consul is L. or P Alfenius
Varus consul 755 | 2; a date which is inconsistent with Voss s
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suggestion; but a P. Alfenus is mentioned as consul suffectus for 715 | 39,
and this may be the Alfenus in question. If so he must have been
sufficiently eminent during the latter years' of Catullus' life to make his
friendship a possibility (cf. Teuffel, Hist. Rom. Lit. 205. 3) in spite of
the story of his low origin ; in any case Muretus may be right in thinking
that LXXIII is written on the perfidy of the Alfenus addressed in the
present poem.

The metre, which is choriambic, and is called by Hephaestion dKard-
XrjKrov Sarr̂ iKov €KK<u8eKacrv\\afiov, is frequently found in Greek poetry.
The whole of Sappho's third book and many odes of Alcaeus were
composed in it; it was used by Phrynichus in his Pleuroniae (fr. 6 Nauck),
by Theocritus, Eid. 28, and Callimachus, fr. 114; and it was a favorite
metre for uKokia, e. g. the distich assigned to Praxilla in Aristoph. Vesp.
1239, and those quoted by Athen. xv. 695, Bergk Poet. Lyr. Graec. p.
1293. One of these may have suggested the form of the poem :

ocrns avdpa (ptkov fir) npohliaxriv, jxeyaXrjv I'^ei
rifiav iv re fipOTois iv re Bedimv KOT ifibv voov.

It is expressly stated by Hephaestion that the third book of Sappho was
written in distichs, and this is also true of the a-KoXm : I therefore follow
Lachmann in supposing Catullus to have written this poem Kara Sio.
The unintelligible Nee in 4 makes it probable that something is lost
before it; I have indicated a lacuna of two verses.

1. immemor, 'false to your word,' as in LXIV. 58. unanimis, IX. 4.
2. lam nil miseret, ' Do you cease to pity ?' lam non dubitas, ' Do

you cease to have any scruples ?' In each case iam expresses the point
from which a new line of conduct begins, and an old one ends. dulcis,
'loved,' XLV. 11. amieuli, vrroKopiaTiKws, Verr. v. 34. 79.

3. prodere, particularly used of treachery to a friend, like irpoSiSdwu.
Theogn . 529 OiSeva ira irpoiihaiKa (pi\ov Kai TTUTTOV iraipov : cf. 813. That
something is lost after 3 is probable partly from the unintelligible Nee,
partly from Quae, which seems to refer to several considerations, perhaps
the sense of shame, as well as the vengeance of the celestials.

4. Almost a translation of Od xiv. 83, 4, as Muretus observed, Ov fib
o-^eVXm epya Beoi fiaxapes <pi\iov(rt, 'AXXa biKrjV rlovcri Ka\ atcrijua epy avdpimav.

5. Quae, if no verses are lost, must mean, ' your perfidy and heaven's
vengeance;' a very harsh alternative. negligis, 'make no account
of,' Theocr. xi. 29 T'W 8' oi fieXei, ov p.a A " oiSev. in malis is a medical
phrase. Cels. iii. 15 in malis aeger est. But cf. Eun. ii. 3. 17 me in his
deseruisti malis.

Q. dice, a solemn appeal. Hor. C. i. 8. i . ; Aen. vi. 343 Die age;
Mart. i. 20. 1 Die mihi, quis furor est ? sometimes rogo, as in Mart. x.
41. 3 Die, rogo, quid factum est ? cuiue habeant fidem? Andr. ii.
5. 14 Nullane in re esse homini quoiquam fidem ?

7. Certe, ' at any rate, whatever your conduct now, you led me on at
first,' LXIV. 149. animam tradere, ' to make over my life,' i. e. to
place myself wholly in another's disposal. Rose. Amer. 1. 146 si tibi
omnia praeter animam tradidil. inique, ' cruel one,' i. q. the Crudelis
of Aen. iv. 311.

8. Inducens, ' leading on,' as it were into a country which he knew to
be safe. The word is a military one, and is very common in Livy, xliv.
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40 Maiore periculo quam emolumento exercitum per inuios saltus in Mace-
daniam inductum. tuta omnia, ' as if there were no dangers,' such as
are to be apprehended in a strange country. Virgil perhaps borrows the
expression Aen. iv. 298 Omnia tuta timens.

9. retrains te, ' withdraw.' Hor. Epist. i. 18. 58 Ac ne te retrahas et
incxcusabilis abstes. Seneca illustrates the idea, Epist. 16. 9 Retrahe te
a uanis, et cum uoles scire quod petes utrum naturalem habeat an caecam
cupiditate?n, considera num possit alicubi consisted ; silongeprogresso semper
aliquid longiics restat, scito id naturale non esse. dicta factaque, Most,
iii. 3. 20, dicto ant facto fallere. Sen. de Clementia 3 etiam inter illos
quorum omnia dicta factaque ad utililatent suam spectant; Petron. S. 1.
omnia dicta factaque quasi papauere et sesamo sparsa ; Tac. A. ii. 28 cuncta
eius dicta factaque ; Suet. Vesp. 19 imitans facia ac dicta uiui. The
combination is of course a common one, like the Greek epyov re i'nos re
Od. ii. 304, \6ya KOX epyw. Catullus has dictaque factaque sunt &% participles,
LXXVI. 8.

10. Ventos, LXIV. 59, 142; LXV. 17. irrita ferre, 'bear away
into nullity :' Theoc. xxix. 35 ravra tfiipeiv dy/juouriv eVirptWr. nebulas,
they are dispersed in vapour.

11. at, ' yet be sure,' solemnly. Aen. i. 542 Si genus humamim et
mortalia te?nnitis anna At sperate deos memoresfandi atque nefandi; vi. 405,
si te nulla mouet.. . At ramum hunc . . . Agnoscas. meminerunt,
meminit. The rhythm of this line would doubtless be improved by
reading with Muretus and my MS. c (not a very good one) meminere et
meminit; as a rule the second choriambus in this metre ends with the last
syllable of a word, even in the O-K6\M, and Horace only once violates it,
C. i. 18. 16 prodiga per\lucidior; yet, as Catullus repeats the licence
in 12 postmodo fac\ti, and with the first choriambus in 7 and 8, I have
thought it safer to leave the reading of all good MSS. unchanged. It is
noticeable that the second choriambus similarly ends after the first syllable
of a word in the two Greek verses quoted in the introduction.

12. postmodo. Hor. C. i. 28. 31 ; Tib. ii. 5. 102; Prop. ii. 10. 18.
faeti faeiet confirms the similar juxtaposition meminerunt, metninil; in
each case the repetition of the word conveys extra solemnity.

XXXI.
CATULLUS tells us in 5 that he had just returned from Bithynia

when he wrote these lines. This, on the ordinary hypothesis that
Memmius was propraetor of Bithynia in 57 B.C., the year which fol-
lowed his praetorship at Rome, and held his province for not more than
a year, would fix the date of the poem at 56 B. C. : if, as I have sug-
gested, Catullus was with Memmius in 65-64 B. C , in this latter year.
C. IV, the dedication of the Phasellus, was no doubt written at the same
time. .

Sirmio, now Sermione, is at the present day planted with olives; but
at the northern extremity the remains of a villa are still to be seen, which
have been identified with the house of Catullus. Orti, however, under
whose superintendence they were excavated some years ago, has shown

a 2
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that they belong to a much later period, probably the reign of Constan-
tine.

The lacus Benacus (Garda) was in Veronensi agro Plin. H. N. ix. 75:
but Cluverius Ital. Antiq. p. 259, Maffei Verona Illustrata iii. 27, and
Schwabe Quaestt. Catull. p. 29, rightly combat the view of Bahr and
others that Catullus was born in Sirmio, of which there is no evidence in
this poem or elsewhere: for this is more than can be fairly inferred from
the mention of the lar in 9, in spite of such passages as Liu. i. 29,
quoted by Conr. de Allio, Larem ac Penates tectaque in quibus natus quis-
que educatusque fuissel.

1. Paene insularum insularunique. This description is still true.
Sirmio is connected with the mainland by a narrow strip of land which
is at times submerged, and then gives tne peninsula the appearance of
an island. See Cluverius Ital. Antiq p. 259. Sirmio, a projection
from the South shore of Garda, which it divides into two nearly equal
halves, the easternmost of which terminates at Peschiera, the western at
Desenzano.

2. Ocelle, of anything particularly precious or beautiful, as we might say
'jewel.' Att. xvi. 6. 2 Cur ocellos Italiae uillulas meas non uideo ? So Sfifia,
Eur. Phoen. 802, quoted by Mr. Johnson in Bristed's Catullus, 'ApTe/uSm
XiovoTp6<pov ofifia Ki6aipo>v. stagnis, according to Voss, not only lakes
but mediterranean seas, as opposed to the great circumambient Ocean,
mari uasto. He quotes a fragment of Varro's Chorographia, ap. Priscian.
p. 100 Ergo inter solis siationem et sidera septem Exporrecta iacet tellus ;
huic extima fluclu Oceani, interior Neptuno cingitur ora, and Colum.
x. 200, where pater Oceanus is opposed to regnator aquarum, Neptune.
It seems more natural to explain stagnis of lakes or inland sheets
of water, mari of any sea, mediterranean or other. liquentibus de-
fines stagnis, which in itself might be applied to any piece of water
not river or sea, as sheets of flowing, and therefore more or less clear,
water. The two ideas seem to pass into each other, 'liquid' and
'clear;' Catullus has liquidas undas LXIV. 2, 'flowing waves;' Virgil,
liquentia flumina, campi liquentes, ' clear flowing rivers,' ' plains of cleat
flowing water:' it seems to me certain that neither liquens nor liquidus
ever mean simply ' clear,' but always convey the idea of fluidity in some
form.

3. uterque Neptunus, either Neptune, i. e. the water-god in either
capacity, as ruler of lakes or sea, the sense of uterque being in fact de-
termined by stagnis and mari. According to Servius on G. i. 13, Nep-
tunus was the god of water generally, presiding over rivers and springs
as well as the sea. So Mart. vii. 40. 2 Pectore non humilipassus uirum-
que deum, where utrumque is under both aspects, mild or stern. Lib.
Spectac. xiii. 5, Experta est numen moriens utriusque Dianae, of a sow
killed by a spear while giving birth to a pig, and thus the victim of
Diana, (1) as goddess of childbirth, and (2) as huntress and slayer of wild
beasts. Anth. P. ix. 268. 2, dfuponp^v "Aprejuv, similarly. Aristoph.
Plut. 396, quoted in Tozer's Geog. of Greece, p. 101. XP. N17 rbv UoanSa.
BA. TOV Bak&TTiov Xeyfis ; XP. El 8' irrrlv hepos TIS Hoaeibwv, roe erepov. This
is the view of Turnebus Advers. xxiv. 44 ; others make ulerque Neptunus,
' either sea,' the mare superum or inferum; as Lucan ii. 399 speaks of
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the Apennines dividing the geminae undue of the lower and upper sea;
but this is inconsistent with liquentibus stagnis, Marique uasto.

5. Thuniam atque Bithunos. Domitius Callistratus, a writer
seemingly contemporary with Catullus, and Arrian, agree in making the
river Psilion the boundary between the Thynian and Bithynian territory.
Steph. B. 1'ikiav norap.os utraf-v Qvvlas Kai Bidvvias, where DomitlUS is
quoted. _ Eustath. ad Dionys. Perieg. 793, cited by Miiller, Fragm. Hist.
Graec. iii. 594 Aeyerai fie rat OTL TIJV dirb Bocnropov yrjv eas em "PrffiavTa Bi-

Bvvoi TTOTQ KUTeiT-^nv. rrjv Se abrov tneKewa «r l IIOVTOV optivrp) ol Ovvot 'irrxpv axpt-

TTOTa/iov KdXrjTos, as eivai opopovs roils re Qvvovs m i TOVS Bidvvovs, OVTW KOKOV-

pevovs am rivmv d&(\(pu>v Qvvov m i Bidvvov, Kada (prjcriv 'App'iavos, 6s Kal yvrjcriov

TraiSa $ij//a)S 'urropei IIa(p\ay6va, ig ov x&pa IlacpXayovla. Kal yijv Xcyet ' P^ -

fiavriav rf/v wpos ra ^iXXtw TTOTay.<a . . . Ae'yei SE 6 avros 'App'iavos Kal on a'XXoi

O8pv(TOv TralSas (puai TOV QVVOV KM TOV Bidvvov, av r) \aipa ofxavvfios.

6. eampos, XLVI. 4, 5. From these two passages we may perhaps
infer that, for at least part of his sojourn in Bithynia, Catullus was sta-
tioned in the level district west of the Sangarius, the only part of this
generally mountainous region to which the word campi could properly be
applied. in tuto, iv do-(pn\e~i, Merc. iii. 2. 48; Fam. xii. 2, 3; Varro,
R. R. ii. 9. 15 : the expression belongs to the same class as in promptu
in dubio in mundo in medio, Holtze Synt. i. p. 82.

7. solutis euris, ' than putting off the burden of care.' The ordinary
prose use, soluere curis animum is here varied by the more poetical soluere
cicras animi, as in Aen. i. 562 Soluite corde melum. Martial, x. 30. 3
inquietas fessus exirit curas, gives the idea more definitely: cares are
stript off like so many encumbering trappings. Part of the felicity of this
well-known line lies in its suggesting, by the form of the expression, that
the cares now past are as past an actual pleasure; cf. Soph. Fragm. 344
Nauck, irovov fieraWaxdevTos ol TTOVOI y\vKi1s.

8. peregrino Labore, 'toil abroad,' including the actual toil of
travelling.

9. larem. The first thing a Roman would do on returning from a
lengthened absence would be to salute the houshold God, as the
paterfamilias is enjoined to do on entering a new farm. Cato, R. R. ii.
1, Colum. i. 8. 20. nostrum, by its position is emphasized, ' our own.'

10. aequiesoimus, Cic. de Orat. ii. 71. 290 deuersorio libenter ac-
quieturum.

11. ' This, this is the one compensation for all that load of toil;' i. e.
thus to find oneself at home is payment in full for all the fatigues of the
journey. Catullus does not, I think, mean any allusion to the unre-
munerative character of his employment with Memmius; which is alien
to the tone of perfect happiness throughout the poem.

12. uenusta, rarely of places. Phaedr. iv. 5. 34 uenustis hortulis-=
delicatis hortulis, 26. The epithet, hardly as much as our 'lovely,' falls
short, at least to a modern eye, of the actual beauty of Sirmio, with its
high cliffs descending into the transparently blue water, and the exquisite
colour of the surrounding land and sky. hero gaude, ' rejoice in thy
master' = 'welcome thy master with rejoicing;' Catullus has already ex-
pressed in Salue his own joy at returning: in hero gaudc he expresses the
joy of his house and houshold to see their master again% Hero is abl.,
the invariable construction with gaudcre in Catullus; cf. LV. 20, LXVIII.
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103, 125, XCV. 10, XCVI. 6. It is very doubtful whether hero gaude
can mean, as Statius suggested, ' take thy master's welcome,' hero thus
being dat. as in salue aeternum mihi Aen. xi. 97 ; uale mihi Prop. iii.
21. 16 : cf. vvv naa-i x™P«> O. T. 596, although Horace's use of gaudere
as a form of greeting, Epist. i. 8. 1, might seem to give a colour to that
interpretation.

13. uosque , 'ye also,'as in Prop. iii. 21.16 Qualiscunque mihi tuquepuella
uale. In both passages, the que, out of its proper place, repeats the verb of
the former line, gaude, Gaudete uosque ; ualeatis amici, Qualiscunque tuque
uale. Lydiae is explained as referring to the Tuscan settlement in
the plains of the Po, mentioned by Liu. v. 33 Tuscorum ante Romanum
imperium late terra marique opes patuere. Mari supero inferoque quibus
Italia insulae modo cingitur quantum potuerint nbmina sunt argumento:
quod alterum Tuscum communi uocabulo genii's, alterum Hadriaticum mare
ab Hadria Tuscorum colonia uocauere Italicae gentes. Graeci eadem
Graecum atque Hadriaticum uocant. Hi in utrumque mare uergentes
incoluere urbibus duodenis terras ; prius cis Apenninum ad Inferum mare,
postea trans Apenninum tolidem quot capita originis erant coloniis missis ;
quae trans Padum omnia loca, excepio Venetorum angulo, qui sinum circum-
colunt maris, usque ad Alpes tenuere. Tac. A. iv. 55 Tyrrhenum
Lydumque Atye rege genilos ob multitudinem diuisisse gentem, Lydum pair Us
in terris resedisse, Tyrrheno datum nouas ut conderet sedes et ducum e nomi-
nibus indita uocabula illis per Asiam, his in Italia. Appian. Pun. 66
Av&ovs avTovs KaXovcn, on oifiai Tvpprjvoi AvSow anoiKni, T h e Original Source
of this statement is Herod, i. 94. Pliny mentions Bononia, formerly
called Felsina, cum princeps Etruriae esset (H. N. iii. 115), Atria (iii. 120),
and Mantua (iii. 130), as of Tuscan origin (cf. Virg. Aen. x. 199-203,
with the comments of Servius and the Veronese Scholia), and speaks of
a trench, of which they were the first constructors, connecting the river
Sagis with the marshes of Atria (iii. 120). All these places are in the
vicinity of Lake Benacus, which indeed at its Northern extremity abuts
on the Raetian Alps, according to some ethnologists the cradle of the
Etruscan race. Hence there would be no greater violence in Catullus
calling the Benacus Lydian, than in Cicero's speaking of a Lydius haru-
spex of Tyrrhenian race, Carm. de Consul. Suo 34 in De Diuin. i. 12.
19; Virgil's Lydius Tibris Aen. ii. 782, cf. Stat. S. i. 2. 190; Horace's
Lydorum quicquid Etruscos Incoluit fines S. i. 6. 1; Statius' Lydia ripa
S. iv. 4. 6, of the Etruscan side of the Tiber. undae attracts the
adj. Lydiae into its own gender, the natural construction would be Lydii
lacus undae. See on XVII. 19, and cf. Aesch. Eum. 292 x^Pas «'" T(»rois
Atf5voTiK<>ts: Prop. i. 20. 9 Giganlea litoris ora.

14. 'Laugh out all hearty laughter at my home,' as in III. 1, 2
Lugeie . . . quantum est hominum. Each of the three verses, 12-14,
begins with an imperative, and each has a distinct vocative; hence the
interpretation of Statius, ' laugh out, ye waves, with all of ringing laughter
that is at home,' is less probable. cachinni is used of the plashing
of waves, LXIV. 273; but here domi defines the word in its literal
sense : cf. XIII. 5.
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XXXII.
IF Ipsilhilla (Ipsitilla) is rightly elicited from the various spellings of

the MSS. of this poem, it is doubtful whether the name is an actual one,
or coined, on the analogy of actual names from a word indicative of
the woman's profession. Biicheler on Petron. S. 63, comparing Ipsa =
domina, ipsimus ipsima=dominus domina, Issa issulus, names of endear-
ment in Inscriptt., Issa name of a pet-dog in Mart. i. 109, considers
Ipsiiilla ^ a diminutive of Ipsa, expressive of fondness, ' my darling
mistress.' Names in ilia are common in Inscriptt. and several occur
in Martial, Maronilla i. 10. 1, Vetustilla iii. 93. 1, Chrestilla viii. 43. 1,
Telesilla xi. 47. 2, Alticilla xii. 79. 4. This seems a more probable view
than that which makes it the diminutive of an actual name, e. g. Hypsaea
Hor. S. i. 2. 91, or as Scaliger thought Hypsithea.

1. Amabo, ' pray' or ' please,' a constantly recurring form of entreaty
in Plautus and Terence. Lindemann on Mil. G. iii. 3. 26, quoted by
Holtze Synt. ii. 160, explains it as originally used with some clause such
as ' if you do what I wish,' which was afterwards dropped, and amabo used
simply as,=odsecro, oro etc. The correlative si me amas is also not
unfrequent. Merc. iii. 1. 42 Amabo te, an marilust? Eun. i. 2. 50
Hoc agite amabo. Att. ii. 2. 1 Cura, amabo te, Ciceronem nostrum;
xvi. 2. 2 Sed amabo te, mi Attice, (indesne quarn blande ?) which shows
it was used coaxingly. Mart. viii. 76. 1 Die uerum mihi, Jllaree, die
amabo.

2. lepores, 'charmer.' Plautus similarly, Cas. i. 1. 47 Mea iiila,
mea mellilla, mea festiuitas ; ii. 3. 18 Respice 0 mi lepos.

3. lube. . . ueniam, a less frequent construction than the infm. Eun.
iv. 4. 24, Ouid. Am. i. 11. 19 perlectis rescribat mnlta iubeto. meridi-
atum, supine of meridio or meridior, fxearj^pl^eiv or ji^a-r^p^pia^iv, ' to
take a siesta or noon-day nap.' Suet. Calig. 38 Gloriatusque esi experge-

factae Caesoniae quantum egisset dum ea meridiaret. In what sense Catullus
here uses the word is explained by LXI. i n , Am. i. 5. ueniam,
Prop. iii. 25. 15 Aut dixit ' uenies, hodie cessabimus una.'

4. illud adiuuato, cognate accus. 'help me so far.' Eun. i. 2. 70 Id
amabo adiutes me quo id fiat facilius. The illud refers to what follows;
to connect it, as Lachmann, with iusseris, emphasizes an unemphatic
word and spoils the rhythm of the line.

5. tabellam. The house-door (ianua) contained two leaves or valves
(/ores), which, as made of wooden boards or planks (oW8<rs), might
naturally be called tabulae. So Voss, and Rich Companion p. 638. One
tabula is mentioned here as Horace mentions one foris S. i. 2. 67.
When no admittance could be given to any but the favoured lover, it was
usual to write on the door notice that the lady was engaged, Asin. iv. 1. 15,
or send a message that somebody else was within, *Ev8op crepos Lucian
Dial. Meretr. 12.

9. Si qu id ages, euphemistic, like fac si fads Mart. i. 46. 1. statim
iubeto, give instant orders to that effect: we are not to understand ueniam
after iubeto, but the general meaning is to be elicited from si quid ages,
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The future imperative iubeto like adiuuato seems intended to emphasize
the message,' be sure you order.'

10. pransus, and so paratus. Varro called one of his Menippean
Satires Pransus paratus, cf. a fragm. of his Flaxtabula, ap. Non. 458
Quare, 0 Marce, pransum ac paratum esse hominem oportet. iaceo; the
Romans seem often to have slept after their prandium, cf. Most. iii. 2. 4-9,
Pseud, ii. 2. 69 ubi prandero, dabo operam somno : hence it is clear that the
prandium was not an English breakfast, but a continental dejeuner.

11. Eur . Cycl. 328 ireTrkov Kpovto Aibs fipovraiaw els epiv KTvnSsv. Mart.
xi. 16. 5. pallium, the outer garment, tunica the inner: Conr. de Allio
aptly quotes the proverb tunica pallio propior.

XXXIII.

NOTHING is more constantly mentioned in antiquity than the thefts
practised in baths. Aristotle discusses the subject in his Problems,
xxix. 14, and a rubrica in the Digest xlvii. 17, de furibus balneariis,
mentions the penalties of this kind of robbery. Plautus assigns a reason
for its frequency, Rud. ii. 3. 51 :

Qui it lauatum in
Balineas ibi cum sedulo sua uestimenia seruat,
Tamen surripiuntur; quippe qui, quem illorum seruet, falsust.
Fur facile quem obseruet, uidet: custos, qui fur sit, nescit.

EpictetUS Encheir. 9 iav \ov<rop.evos airitjs wpd/3aXe <reauT<j> ra yiyvoixeva iv
fiakaveico, TOVS cmoppaivovTas, TOVS iKKpovop,*vovs, TOVS XoiSopovvras, TOVS

PaXdvevTas (Vulp.), and Seneca Epist. 56. 1-3 describing the incidents
of a bath, Adice nunc scordalum, et fur em deprehensum, et ilium cui uox
sua in balneo placet, both mention the thief as a phenomenon sure to
recur. Cf. Hesych. XowroSvTar Kkhrrai, drroSvovTfs, iv Xovrpols KktiTTOVTes.
Petron. S. 30 Seruus nobis despoliatus procubuit ad pedes ac rogare coepit
ul se poenae eriperemus; nee magnum esse peccatum suum, propier quod
periclilarelur ; subducta enim sibi uestimenta dispensatoris in balneo, quae
uix fuissent decem sestertiorum. A special- class of slaves, capsarii, took
charge of the clothes of the bathers, Dig. i. 15. 3, and were often them-
selves guilty of purloining them: Aduersus capsarios quoque qui mercede
seruanda in balineis uestimenta suscipiunt, index est constitutus, ut siquid in
seruandis uestimentis fraudulenter admiserint, ipse cognoscat. Cf. A. A. iii.
639. Marcilius quotes Acron's remark on Hor. Ep. i. 16. 60 fures
lauatores dicuntur, which Acron connects with Lauerna.

1. optime, ' most skilful,' as we might say ' prince.' So apurros is used
in malam partem Thuc. iii. 38; Virgil has Boni calamos inflare Eel. v.
1, pedibus, lingua melior Aen. ix. 556, xi. 338, Plautus probus
parasitus, praestigiator (Pers. i. 3. 43, Poen. v. 3. 6), proba Una (True,
ii. 1. 14).

3. dext ra , the hand less distinctly associated with thieving: possibly
Catullus implies that Vibennius took no trouble to conceal his thefts.
inquinatiore, as we talk of dirty hands : see however on XXV. 9.

4. uoraciore, Mart. ii. 51. 5, 6. The MSS. have a strange variant,
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uolantiore, which may be a real adj. = ' more thievish;' cf. inuolare and note
on XXV. 6. This would give a more exact balance to the two lines,
thê  epithet in each case being transferred from its proper noun to that
which it only suits metaphorically; strictly we should expect dexira
uolantiore, culo inquinaiiore, as Carrion and Hand each independently
suggested in proposing to write Nam dextra pater est uoraciore, Culo
films inquinatiore.

5- 9 u r n o n I t i s ? = ite actuium. Poen. v. 4. 55 Cur non agimus ?
Eun. iii. 2. 12 Quid stamus ? Cur non imus hinc ? exilium depends
on in referred backwards from in or as, as Pers. i. 131 Nee qui" abaco
numeros el secto in puluere metas Scit risisse uafer; Hor. C. iii. 25. 2.
malas in oras, ' shores of perdition ; ' cf. i in malam crucem, malum
cruciatum, malam rein. Very similarly, Phorm. v. 7. 85 Non hoc publicitus
scelus hinc deportarier In solas terras ? The MSS. read horas, a spelling
frequently found in good MSS.

6. quandoquidem, a distinct quadrisyllable as in XL. 7. rapinae,
Mart. viii. 64. 15.

7. populo, ' to everybody,' so proferre in populum Petron. S. 17.
pilosas, Pers. iv. 39-41, Iuuen. ix. 15.

8. uenditare, frequentative, ' make trade of.'

XXXIV.
THAT this poem was not composed for any performance of ludi

saeculares, as Scaliger and Voss thought, is clear, (1) from the absence
of any such title in the MSS, where it is called Carmen Dianae, (2) from
the fact that Censorinus, who gives the supposed dates of the secular
games (De Die Natali xvii), mentions none between the fourth celebration,
variously dated in 605, 608, or 628 A.V.C, and those solemnized by
Augustus in 737 | 17, for which Horace wrote his Carmen Saeculare, (3)
from the express statement of Suetonius Claud. 21 that they had been
long dropped when Augustus restored them, (4) from the hymn being
addressed to Diana, not to Dis and Proserpina, the deities specially
worshipped in the celebration of the Republican ludi, (5) from the poem
itself, which contains no hint of such a purpose.

It was however, I think, written for a public occasion, as otherwise
there is little force in 22-24. Catullus may have been commissioned to
write it as Liuius Andronicus (Liu. xxvii. 37), P. Licinius Tegula (xxxi.
12), and at a later time Horace were (Schwabe Quaestt. p. 356), perhaps
when the Sibylline books were consulted (Marcilius Asterism. in loc.)
or on the Ides of August, a day sacred to Diana (Bentley, Preface to
Horace), or on the last day of March, which was consecrated to her as
the goddess Luna of the Aventine (Ouid. F. iii. 883, Preller Rom. Mythol.
p. 289).

The poem may be compared with Horace's Ode to Apollo and Diana
(i. 21), the occasion of which is equally unknown. Both poems were
sung by a mixed chorus of boys and girls. Strophes 2, 4 were perhaps
sung by girls; 3 and 5 by boys ; 1 and 6 by both together.

The metre three Glyconics followed by a Pherecratean, is found in
Anacreon fr. 4, 6, 8, 14; cf. Aristoph. Eq. 969-992. The actual hymn
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of Anacreon to Artemis fr. i Bergk seems to have consisted of two
systems of 3 and 5 verses respectively; the first, two Glyconics and a
Pherecratean; the second, four Glyconics and a Pherecratean.

1. in fide, i. e. Diana is pledged to guard us: ' clients of Diana are
we.' Rose. Am. xxxiii. 93 quaere in cuius fide sint et clientela, xxxvii. 106
cum multos ueteres a maioribus Roscii paironos hospitesque haberent, omnes eos
colere atque obseruare destiterunt ac se in Chrysogoni fidem et clientelam con-
iulerunt, Plane, xli. 97 cum omnia ilia municipia quae sunt a Vibone
Brundisium in fide mea essent, Fam. xiii. 65 ea societas uniuersa in mea
fide est.

2. integri, ' chaste,' XV. 4, as becomes the singers of a hymn to the
goddess of chastity, Aen. xi. 583. integri, as 3, 4 prove, does not extend
to puellae ; cf. Horace's Virgines lectas puerosque castos C. S. 6.

5-8. This strophe shows that Catullus is not confining himself to the
purely Roman conception of Diana, which otherwise he might seem to
have done. Horace is more definitely Greek; he speaks of Diana in
connexion not only with Algidus, but Erymanthus and Cragus, i. 21.
7-9-

5. Latonia, child of Latona by Jupiter. Od. vi. 106, H. Horn, xxvii.
19, 21, Hes. Theog. 918. maximi Magna. Sallust. de R. P. ii. 4
maxumum ex magno fieri, Ouid. Pont. iv. 2. 1 uates magnorum maxime
regum.

1. According to the Homeric Hymn to the Delian Apollo 16, Artemis
was not born with Apollo in Delos, but in Ortygia, and Theognis 5-10,
as well as Callimachus Del. fin. seem to speak of Delos as the birthplace
of Apollo only. But Pindar in a wpoo-odiov to Delos, fr. 64, 65 Bergk
cited by Strabo 485 nv8eveTai ivravda 17 ArjTo) Tas £>8lvas aimQiadai roi re
'AnoWaivos ml rijs 'Aprefiifios, and Arrian ap. Eustath. ad Dionys. Perieg.
525 A?j\oj 17 nd\m irXarrj ovcra 'idTrj ore rj Arjroi eTrefir] avrrjs didv/iovs 'ixovua
iraidas, (cf. Ennius ap. Varr. L. L. vii. 16,) show that the other version
which represented Leto as giving birth to twins in Delos was equally
accredited, though perhaps of later origin. Catullus may have visited
Delos during his Bithynian journey, perhaps in returning from it.

8. Deposiuit, an archaic form. The word seems to translate Calli-
machus' <pi\av dffÊ KOTo KoXmov H. Dian. 25. Phaedrus uses it of a dog
dropping her young i. 19. 4, of a woman giving birth to a child i. 18. 5.
oliuam. The legend was that Leto lightened the pangs of parturition
by grasping either a palm tree (Horn. H. Apoll. 117, Theogn. 5-10,
Callim. Del. 209) or an olive (Hyg. 53, 140, Tac. Ann. iii. 61) or a bay.
Euripides Hec. 451-461, Ion 919-920 mentions the palm and bay, I. T.
1099-1102 the palm, bay, and olive, together. Aelian V. H. v. 4 following
a \6yos ArjXws asserts that an olive and palm sprang up to assist Leto in
her travail; and so Ouid. M. vi. 335, xiii. 635. Catullus leaves it doubtful
what part he assigns to the tree. Callimachus H. Dian. 24, 25 makes the
birth of Artemis dfw-yrjTi, and this would quite accord with the use of
deposiuit; but, as noticed above, Callimachus does not seem to have con-
nected the birlh of Artemis with Delos, consequently with the attendant
tree, at all.

9. Montium domina, a Greek more than Roman attribute. Od. vi.
102 017 S''Apre^iif fiVt KOT oiipios lo^eaipa^ii Kara Trjiryerov nfpifi-rjKeTOV rj '%pv-
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pavdov,^ Horn . H . xxvii. 4 KOT opr] aKioevra Km aiepias qvf/Wo-erns "hypy
Tepiroiifvri. Callim. Dian. 18 Aoy S<? p.01 oijpea navra, 2 0 Oi/'peeriv otxijcra.

10. Siluarumque, la^a 5" tm Sdcmos vXrj Horn. H. xxvii. 7. The
Roman Diana was particularly associated with woods, Aen. iii. 679;
Servius on G. iii. 332 omnis quercus Ioui est consecrata, et omnis lucus
Dianae : hence her name Nemorensis at Aricia, and her connexion with
Virbius, the demon-god of the forest. Virgil calls her nemorum culirix
Aen. xi. 557, Horace siluarumpotens C. S. 1.

11. Saltuumque recondite-rum, ' retired pasture grounds,' here com-
bined with rivers as in Virg. G. iii. 143. Nemesianus Cyn. 48, describing
the huntsman's haunts, Nos salius niridesque plagas camposque pakntes
Scrutamur, 53 nos flumineas errare per umbras Malumus; again 86
he invokes the huntress-goddess Diana as quae saltus placidos siluasque
pererras, Latonae, Phoebe, magnum decus, and summons to attend her the
Naiads, Dryads, and Nymphs unde amnibus umor.

12. Amniumque sonantum. Hor. C. i. 21. 5. The epithet ex-
presses the loud roar of a full and rushing stream Trora/zoi KiXaSovra
TheOCr. xvii. 92, Apoll. R. i. 501, TvorafLoi xeXaSewa p'eovres Apoll. R.
iii. 532.

13. Diana was identified with Iuno Lucina as the goddess of childbirth.
Varro L. L. v. 69 Quae (Diana) ideo quoque uidelur ab Latinis Iuno Lucina
dicta uel quod et ea terra, ut Physici dicunt, et lucel; uel quod ab luce eius
qua quis concepius est usque ad earn qua partus quis in lucem luna (codd.
una) iuuat, donee mensibus aclis produxit in lucem, ficta a iuuando el luce
Iuno Lucina : a quo parientes earn inuocant, luna etiim nascentium dux quod
menses huius. Cic. N. D. ii. 67 Luna a lucendo nominata sit, eadem est
enim Lucina. Itaque ut apud Graecos Dianam eamque Luciferam, sic
apud nos Iunonem Lucinam in pariendo inuocant, quae eadem Diana
omniuaga dicitur. Adhibetur autem adparlus,quodiimaturescunt. . . . noueni
lunae cursibus. P l u t . Q . R . 77 ^"vKLvav'Mpav Kakovmvolov tf>aeivr]V rj (p(oTi(ov<Tav
Kal vofi'i^ovaav iv Tais Xo^eiais KOL coSIcrt (3orj6stv GHnrep Kai TTJV aeXrjvr]!/ dia

Kvdveov 7r6\vv aorrpcov Sid T' O)KVT6KOIO creXdvas, a q u o t a t i o n f r o m t h e
Artemis of the lyric poet Timotheus fr. 2 Bergk. The moon's moisture,
according to Macrob. S. ix. 16. 26-28, was supposed to distend the pores
and passages of the body, and thus accelerate parturition. The identi-
fication of Diana with Lucina has its counterpart in Greek mythology:
Artemis is also goddess of childbirth, Theoc. xxvii. 29, 30, Plut. p. 658.
In this capacity, as relieving the pangs of maternity, she is /xoyoa-roKos
Ao f̂/a or 'ilKv\6xeia: Callimachus connects this with her own easy birth
from Leto, H. Dian. 21-25.

15. potens, probably in reference to magic rites with which as Hecate
she was invoked at the triuia, or places where three roads meet.
Aen. iv. 609, Tib. i. 5. 16. Ouid. Her. xii. 167 Ipsi me cantus herbaeque
artesque relincunt. Nil dea, nil Hecates sacra potentis agunt. Aen. vi.
247 Voce uocans Hecaten coeloque Ereboquepotenlem. So Hecate, from her
power in the under-world, is called HairnX^Tis Theoc. ii. 14. Triuia,
rpioSiTK Chariclides Comic, in Mein. Com. Fragm. iv. p. 556, Varro L. L. vii.
16 Titanis Triuia Diana est, ab eo dicta Triuia, quod in triuio ponitur Jen-
inoppidis Graecis, uel quod luna dicitur essc, quae in caelo tribus mis mouetur
in altitudinem et latitudinem et longitudincm. Macrob. S. 1. 9. 6 Dianae^
ut Triuiae uiarum omnium tribuunt poieslaUm. notho. ' counterfeit,
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i. e. borrowed from the sun. Lucr. v. 575 Lunaque siue notho fertur
loca lumine luslrans Siue suam proprio iartat de corpore lucem ; Philo i. 628
uses v66ov (peyyos of the moon's light in opposition to yvrjawv the genuine
light of the sun (Liddell and Scott s. u.). Plut. Q. R. 76 Trpocrĉ eiv idiXn
TCO KpeiTTOvt no! dcvTfpeveiv, del TtaTrraivovaa irpbs avyas rjeXioio, Kara TOV
Uapf^vlSriv. Muretus quotes Festus s. u. Mulus. Mulus uehiculo lunae
adhibetur, quod ut mulus non suo genere sed equis orlus, sic ea so/is non suo

fulgore luceat.
17-20. ' Thou, goddess, as thy monthly progress metes out thy circuit

year by year, fillest the farmer's grange with goodly fruits abundantly.'
For the moon makes the months, and the months make up the year.

17. dea. The moon seems to have been sometimes called Iana by
country people (Varro R. R. i. 37. 3), perhaps merely another form of
Diana as explained by Macrob. i. 9. 8. menstruo. Varro R. R. i. 5.
4 quoted by Vulp. contrasts the monthly circuit of the moon with the
yearly circuit of the sun, quae ad solis circuitum annuum sint referenda et
quae ad Lunae menstruum cursum. Catullus regards the year as de-
termined by the moon only.

18. Metiens. Both ^vy, moon, and y.r\v, mensis, month, are from the root
ma, to measure. iter annuum, not=iler anni nor even Her anni reuer-
lenlis, though annuus is sometimes ' of a year's duration' simply as in Fam.
viii. 14. 2 pacem annuam, Ouid. M. xiv. 308 Annua nos illic tenuii mora,
sometimes with the farther notion of a returning cycle as in Fast. ii. 851
capit annua consul Iura, ib. i. 38, and perhaps Aen. v. 46 ; but ' thy yearly
circuit,' i. e. the circuit which the moon makes every year.

19. bonis frugitaus, a thoroughly Roman combination, as shown by
bonaefrugi.

20. exples, ' fillest to the brim.'
21-24. It was customary to allude to the different names of the god

invoked. Aesch. Ag. 160 Zeii« Sony WOT ioTiv, d TOS' av- \ ra <pi\ov KCKAI;-
fievtp, where Klausen quotes Plat. Crat. 400 Sevrepos 8' av rpcnros 6p86rrjTos,
&cnrep ev rals finals vd/xos iariv rj/MV eiS)(e(r8ai o'lTives r e xai 6n68ev -^aipovtriv
ovona£6jj.tvoi. Callimachus assigns to Artemis •KoXvawfj.ir] Dian. 7>
where Spanheim cites Aristoph. Thesmoph. 320 TroKvawyte, Qrjpocpovi} mil,
AaroOs xpu°w'&« fpvos. So Horace C. S. 16.

22. Sancta, ' hallowed,' participial: unless indeed Catullus here takes
one of Diana's titles (cf. Orelli Inscript. 1444 Dianae Sanctae), and gives
it a general meaning. nomine, e. g. Genitalis (Hor. C. S. 16 Siue tu
Lucina probas uocari Seu Genitalis) Lucifera Segelia (Spanheim 1. a),
Tri/ormis Triplex Montana Siluestris Nemorensis Patrona.

23. Antique, Hor. Ep. ii. 1.66,' in the old way,' in close connexion with
soli/a es. Scaliger proposed to read Ancique (a reading actually found in my
MS. h), interpreting RomidiAnciquegentem a.s=populum Romanum. Ancus
is called bonus by Ennius (Ann. 150 Vahlen) and is mentioned with Numa
and TuUus as a type of the early Roman kings by Horace C. iv. 7.15,
Ep. i. 6. 27, by Virgil Aen. vi. 816, as traditionally ingratiating himself
with the people. Niebuhr supposed that Ancus in transporting to Rome the
Latins whom he had conquered in his wars, and giving them settlements on
the Aventine, laid the foundation of the plebs : on this view Romuli Ancique
gentem vtou\&=populum plebemque (Lectures on Rom. Hist. i. p. 81, Eng.
Transl.) This ' brilliant discovery,' not of Scaliger, but the Italians of
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the 15th century, is, I think, improbable, (1) as pedantic on Niebuhr's
explanation, weak on Scaliger's; the simple Romulique is more impressive,
and better suited to the character of the hymn. (2) Antique has a special
force in reference to the mores antiqui (Ennius ap. Cic. de Rep. v. 1. r)
of which Diana as goddess of chastity and childbirth was in a particular
sense the conservatress. bona ope, LXVII. 2.

24. Sospites, an old word peculiar to prayers. Liu. i. 16 pacem
precibus exposcunt uti nolens propitius suam semper sospilel progeniem. It
occurs in the fragments of Ennius and Pacuvius.

XXXV.
CATULLUS here invites his friend Caecilius to leave Comum and visit him

at Verona, where he will hear something he will be interested to know.
These ' thoughts of a friend of Caecilius and Catullus' are supposed by
Schwabe to mean a poem or poems by Catullus himself; a view quite in
accordance with the poetical attempts ascribed to Caecilius in 13, 18;
though cogitationes is too indefinite to make it more than probable.

The poem is interesting, as showing, what we know from the Attis,
from Lucretius, and from Varro's Eumenides, the growing interest which
the peculiar worship of the Great Mother was exciting; and also as
exhibiting the diffusion of common literary ideas which marks the epoch,
and the increasing cultivation of women.

The date is fixed as not earlier than 695 | 59, in which year Caesar,
in accordance with a clause of the Vatinian law, took out 5000 new
colonists to Comum, which was thenceforward called Nouum Comum,
NfoKM/iOK Strabo, 2 1 3 ; cf. Appian , B. C. ii. 26 YloKw Se Neckm/jcw eVi tav
''A\7rea}V oW/cei, atv oaui KCLT GTOS f]p%ov tylyvovro 'Pajjuatcoi* TroXlrat' ro&e yap la^vn

70 Adriov.

1. Poetae. The first line takes the form of an epistolary address, as
in Hor. Epist. i. 8. 1. This is carried out in other details ; cf. Amici sui
meique with Cicero's Quintus tuus meusque (Q. Fr. ii. 6. 1). tenero.
Ovid applies the word to those who, like himself, had written on love
Rem. Am. 757 teneros ne tange poetas. Summoueo doles impius ipse meas,
where he mentions Callimachus Philetas Sappho Anacreon Tibullus
Propertius : A. A. iii. 329-340 Propertius is called in a similar enu-
meration tener 333; in A. A. ii. 273 teneri uersus are verses speaking of
love; Am. ii. 1. 8, teneri modi, elegiac verses, the metre specially
devoted to love. Catullus is himself called by Martial vii. 14. 3, xii. 44. 5,
lener Catullus; and Ovid by Sidonius Apollinaris xxiii. 18 Kaso tener.
Hence Vulp. seems right in supposing that Caecilius had written on
amatory subjects, perhaps in the very poem spoken of in 13, where he
might describe the love of Cybele for the beautiful youth Attis, as Ovid
has'done F. iv. 223. If this limitation of tener was later than Catullus,
we may perhaps translate it ' tender-hearted,' still in reference to Caecilius
as a poet, but in a somewhat wider sense.

2. Velim dicas, a common construction in Cicero's letters : uelim
iuues, and scribasad me uelim, both in one short letter, Att. xii. 52. 1.

3. ueniat . . . relinquens, a rare use of the pres. part. Holtze Synt.
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ii. 233, quotes Phorm. v. 1. 31, offendi adueniens, which Sanctius (Minerva
p. 131) seems rightly to explain ' I found on (i. e. after) my arrival,' where
a Greek would have used an aor. part., as here relinquens seems =
\vn&>v. Virgil similarly, Aen. iii. "300 Progredior portu classes et litora
linquens.

4. Comum, at the S. E. extremity of the western branch of the lacus
Larii, was included in the territory of the Insubrian Gauls till 558 | 196,
when it was taken by the Roman general Marcellus (Liu. xxxiii. 36); its
subsequent history is summarized by Strabo 213 avrrj S' TJV p.kv Karuixc'a f
UojjLTrrjtos di 2rpa/3cai' 6 Mayvov iraTrjp KaK.<i>6*i<Tav virb Ttav v7repKeip.£i/<ov 'P
frvvd)Ki.(T€v' eira Tatos SKITTI&V TpitT)(iKiovs 7rpo(TEuqKei/' ctra 6 8e6s Kcuo-ap ire
crx&iovs eTTi(rvi/coKi.iT(V hv ni irfuraKocnoi TO>V 'EWrjvwv {mr/p^au ot imtpavio
TOVTOIS 8e Kal nohtreiav e'Staxe ml cveypayfrev avrovs us roiis (TVVOLKOVS' OV
wKrjcrav avrodi, ciXXa KCU Tovvop.d y( TS Krivp-aTi itcfivoi Karekmov' f^eoKaptTmyap
(K\rjdr)(Tav anavres, TOVTO be fiedepfxrivevdtv No/3oufiKii/ioi)^ Xeyerat.
Larium litus, i. q. Larii litus: so Trasimena litora Ouid. F. vi. 765 ;
Metaurumflumen Hor. C. iv. 4. 38 ; Stertinium acumen Epist. i. 12. 20;
Baiae aquae Prop. i. 11. 30.

5. cogitationes, if Schwabe's conj. is right, are Catullus' own poems,
either as ' ideas,' in which sense it seems to be used Phaedr. Prol. iv. 7
Sua cuique cum sit animi cogitatio Colorque proprius (of the ideas and style
of rival authors), or as the products of his mature thought. Cicero uses
the verb, Quintilian the noun, of the mental study which precedes speaking
or writing (Brut, lxxxviii. 301, Quint, x. 6), and Horace applies the verb to
the definite aim which a good poet always keeps in view, A. P. 144. If
we may suppose these studies to be the Attis, or some of the more
elaborate poems of Catullus, we should have a new reason for his inviting
Caecilius, himself the author of a poem on the Magna Mater. But Cicero,
in a passage curiously like this (Att. iv. 2. 5 Tu modo ad nos ueni, quod
uereor ne lardius interuentu Varronis tui nostrique facias. Quoniam acta
quae sinl habes, de reliqua nostra cogitatione cognosce), rather confirms the
common interpretation, according to which Catullus wishes to communi-
cate to Caecilius the views of some common friend, whose name is not
mentioned, perhaps from a motive of secrecy, which may also have
determined the choice of so vague a word as cogitationes. Possibly
something political is meant, as often in Cicero's letters, e. g. Att.
x. 6. 1.

6. If Amici sui meique is Catullus himself, cf. the use of nosier•=ego,
Bentley on Hor. S. ii. 6. 48.

7. si sapiet uorabit. The fut. sapiet is determined by uorabii. Si
sapis is common: Eun. iv. 453 ; Mart. ii. 41. 1, 23. uorabit, 'will
hurry over.' ' Metaphora ab his sumpta quae deglutiuntur et non dentibus
conteruntur,' Alex. Guarinus. Mr. Clayton quotes Shakspere, Henry IV.
Part ii. 1. 1 He seem1 d in running to devour the way.

8. milies, Att. ii. 19. 3.
11. si mihi uera nuntiantur. Stat. compares Fam. x. 33. 1 Nan

et robur et suboles mililum interiit, si quidem quae nuntiantur ulla ex park
uera sunt.

12. deperit, ' loves to desperation:' deperire, with an accus. of the
person loved, is frequent in Plautus and Terence. So pertre, demon,
ardere. Holtzei. 244. impotente, ' violent,' ' ungovernable.' Plin.
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Epist. ii. i Scis quam sit amor iniquus tnterdum, impotens saepe, /impair UK
semper.

13. Nam quo tempore, imitated by Mart. xi. 18. 26. For the em-
phatic inversion of the relative and antecedent quo tempore. .. ex eo, ' from
the first moment she read,' see Holtze Synt. i. p. 385. ineohatam,
a poem on Cybele which Caecilius had begun, but left in an unfinished
state. Arch. xi. 28 Quas res nos gessimus . . . attigit his uersibus et inco-
hauit, quibus auditis hunc ad proficiendum hortalus sum. The use of the
word in religious and solemn occasions (Virg. G. iii. 42, Aen. vi. 252)
suggests that a formal prelude may be meant: and so my Metrical Trans-
lation ' his high-preluding Queen of Dindymus.'

14. Dindymi dominam, see Introduction to LXIII. misellae,
'love-sick,' XLV. 21.

15. interiorem medullam, a particularizing singular; in XLV. 16,
LXIV. 93, LXVI. 23, Catullus prefers the plural. The elision interiorem
edunt is unusually harsh ; but cf. XL. 8 uoluisti amare.

16. Sapphica Musa. Sappho was called the tenth Muse. Anth. P.
vii. 14. I 2a7rqb&) TOI KtvSeis, ^5Q)K AIOXI, rav fiera Movaats 'Adavdrats Bvarav
Movrrav atihofiivav; ix. 506, ascribed to PlatO, W a ras Moderns (paalv n w f
as oXiyapas. 'Hvl&e Kai ^arr(pa) Aecrl3606v rj ScKarrj. An epigram in the
Greek Anthology ix. 26, after mentioning the nine Greek poetesses,
calls them the nine earthly Muses, 'Ewea piv Moiaas niyas ovpavos, ivvia 8*
atras Tain Te«y: this suggests a slightly different interpretation, the nine
poetesses formed a cycle, in which each represented a Muse; the
Muse of Sappho, Erinna, etc., MoCo-a 2cnr<piKrj, etc. puella, vocative, not
ablative, as the similarly interrupted order of the words Noui relinquens
Comi moenia, manusque collo Ambas iniciens seems to indicate.

16. doetior, not as Parthenius and Conr. de Allio thought, in choosing
a poet as her lover, whereas Sappho loved a man engaged in trade, Phaon;
but ' a poetess beyond Sappho herself,' whether as merely trained to
understand poetry, or to write poems of her own, like Sempronia (Catil.
25) and Cynthia (Prop. ii. 3. 21). This is the regular and recurring
meaning of doctus in the Roman poets. Thus Propertius calls Cynthia
docta puella (i. 7. 11, cf. i. 2. 27, ii. 11. 6, ii. 13. 11), as able to write and
understand poetry; the Muses are doctae sorores Tib. iii. 4. 45 ; infr.
LXV. 2. Horace speaks of doclae frontes, ' the brows of poets,' C. i. 1.
29 ; Theocritus is Trinacriae doctus iuuenis Catal. xi. 20. Statius speaks of
doctifurorarduus Lucreli S. ii. 7. 7 6 ; dodo oeslro, ' poe t ic frenzy,' ib. 3 ,
docti amnes, the springs of which poets drank, ib. 12, and i. 2. 259.
Martial calls Naples docta, from its connexion with poets, v. 78. 14, and
praises the poetess Sulpicia, Hac condiscipula uel hac magistra esses doclior
etpudica Sappho x. 35. 15, 16.

XXXVI.

LBSBIA, perhaps parodying the vow of Pandarus to burn his useless
bow if he returned to see with his own eyes his wife and country (II. v.
212-216), had made a vow that if Catullus was reconciled to her, and
in pledge of his sincerity ceased to attack her in scurrilous verses, she
would burn the choicest specimens of Volusius' poetry. Catullus here
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implores Venus to fulfil this vow, so amusing and so worthy of her votaress,
and takes occasion to heap contempt upon Volusius.

The truces iambi were no doubt occasioned by some infidelity of
Lesbia's ; they may be VIII Miser Catulle or XXXVII Salax taberna; but
no hendecasyllabic poem except LVIII, which obviously refers to Lesbia's
last stage, could be described by the words, even if we concede, what
is doubtful, that Catullus includes in the term iambi hendecasyllabic poems
(see on XL. 2). Mommsen's view, Hist. Rom. iv. p. 583, Eng. Transl.
that Lesbia had tried to induce Catullus to cease his satirical attacks upon
Caesar and Pompeius and devote himself to her society, is hardly
disproved by chronological considerations, for we cannot really fix
the time when Catullus either attacked Caesar or attached himself to
Lesbia: but it seems improbable that the object of the fierce iambics
should be left undetermined, as we must then assume; and the connexion
of 4, 5 is simpler on the ordinary hypothesis of a quarrel, an attack,
and a reconciliation; cf. Hor. C. i. 16. 2, 3.

The Annals of Volusius are mentioned again XCV. 7-10 : from
which passage we may infer that they were a lengthy work in verse, and
that the author was a native of the country near the mouth of the Po.
Muretus suggested that this Volusius was the person mentioned by
Seneca Epist. 93. 9 Non tarn multis uixit {Metronax philosophus) annis
quam potuit. Paucorum uersuum liber est et quidem laudandus atque
utilis. Annales Tanusii scis quam ponderosi sint et quid uocentur.
Hoc est uita quorundam longa quod Tanusii sequitur annales. The
allusion in quid uocentur and quod Tanusii sequitur annales is probably
to the words of CatWlus 1, 20 cacata carla. Haupt (Quaestt. Catull.
pp. 98-100) shows that Tanusius Geminus, who is mentioned by
Sueton. Iul. 9 as the author of a Historia, cf. Plut. Caesar 22, was,
like the other writers quoted in that biography, probably a contemporary
of Catullus. He may have written Annales in verse before he wrote his
Historia ; the name is just sufficiently disguised to be intelligible ; it is
not difficult to imagine reasons which might induce Catullus to alter it,
whether, as Schwabe suggests, he wished to spare a countryman of his
own, or perhaps despised him too much to allow him the chance of
immortality.

1-10. 'Annals of Volusius, discharge a vow of Lesbia's. She promised
Venus, that if I returned to her and gave up writing ribald verses, she would
burn the choicest passages of that vile scribbler's poetry. She can only
have meant his Annals.'

11-20. ' Venus, acknowledge my love's witty vow, and reconcile us to
each other. Meanwhile, we burn Volusius' Annals.'

1. Annales, a metrical chronicle, probably suggested by the Annales
of Ennius, in Catullus' time still the most popular poem in the Latin
language : A. Furius had also written Annales in hexameters, Macrob. vi.
1. 31 sqq. eaeata, in conjunction with carla would seem=concacata,
KaraKtx€<T^vr)- Volusius' Annals were so vile that the paper on which they
were written was consigned to the privy. Cf. conmictilis in Pomponius
138 Ribbeck. This seems less violent than to make cacata —non minus
uilis quam si ipsius stercus esses, ' foul enough to be the droppings of
his own dung:' an exaggeration which would have little humour. If
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Martial took the idea of xii. 61. 9, 10 from this passage, he has used it
quite differently.

2. soluite, by being burnt: he perhaps intended to convey to Lesbia
the assurance that they were actually burnt when the poem reached her.

3. This vow to Venus would be more in character if Lesbia is Clodia,
who possessed a statue of Venus, which she decked with the spoils of
her lovers (Cael. xxi. 52), and probably considered herself under the
special protection of the goddess, sanctae, perhaps merely ' divine,' as
sancte puer LXIV. 95, and as Lucretius addressing Venus says, Diua tuo
corpore sancto i. 38. But LXVIII. 5, 6, in connexion with this verse,
suggests that Catullus may here allude to Venus as the goddess of
faithful, as opposed to shifting or promiscuous love. He himself tells
us, LXVIII. 48, that Lesbia marked his day with a whiter stone ; and
she may have considered' her connexion with him of a purer kind than
most of her amours. So Tib. iv. 13. 23.

4. restitutus, of reconciliation. CVII. 4 Quod te restituis, Leslia, mi
cupido (Schwabe). Vows for the return of lovers were of course common.
So Mart. ix. 41.

5. truces, Quintil. xi. 1. uibrare aptly expresses the sharpness and
speed of the iambus which made it so useful a weapon for launching
(lavT(iv) upon an enemy. Quintilian x. 1. 60, of Archilochus, Summa
ni hoc uis elocuiionis, cum ualidae turn breues uibrantesque sententiae. Cic.
Orat. lxx. 234 Cuius (Demoslhenis) non tarn uibrarenl fulmina ilia, nisi
numeris contorta ferrentur. Brut. xcv. 326 Oratio incitata et uibrans.
Proclus Chrestom. 7, quoted in Reyfferscheid's Sueton. Reliq. p. 19
'A\Xa yap Kai rov 'ia}i{iov Tarrfcrdai fiev eVt \0180pias TO naXaiov' Kai yap Kal
TO lafxf$i£etv Kara Tiva yXaHTcrav XoiSopdu c\eyov. Quintil X. I. 96 Speaks
of the acerbity of the iambus in Catullus Bibaculus Horace.

6. Electissima, 'choicest.' Ironical. pessimi poetae, XIV. 23,
XLIX. 5. Volusius is meant. My friend Mr. Raper, with Muretus, explains
the words generally ' the worst poet,' which no doubt increases the point
of 9, 10, as particularizing what was left undetermined by Lesbia, but
seems to me against the natural suggestion of the line.

7. tardipedi deo, ' the halting god of fire,' in allusion to the halting
rhythm of Volusius' verse. There is another reason for personifying
fire here; Vulcan is the husband of Venus. So Horace C. i. 16. 2, 3
Quern criminosis cunque uoles modum Pones iambis, sine flamma Sine mart
libel Hadriano, Tib. i. 9. 49 Ilia uelim rapida Vulcanus carmina flamma
Torreat, Iuuen. vii. 25 quae Conponis dona Veneris Telesine marito.
daturam with se omitted after Vouil, as in a vow quoted by Macrob.
Sat. iii. 9. 8 Si ita feceritis uoueo uobis lempla ludosque faclurum, Pomp-
onius 51 Ribbeck Mars tibi uoueo facturum, si unquam redierit, Bidenti
uerre.

8. Infelicibus lignis adds to the solemnity of the vow. The verses
are to be not only burnt, but, like something monstrous, with logs from
an arbor infelix. Macrob. S. iii. 20 Ait Veranius de uerbis ponlificalibus:
Felices arbores putaniur esse quercus aesculus ilex suberies fagus corylus
sorbus,ficus alba, pirus malus uitis prunus cornus lotus. Tarquilius autem
Priscus in Ostentario arbor ario sic ait: Arbores quae infer urn deorum
auertentiumque in tutela sunt, eas infelices nominant; alternum sanguinem
ftlicem ficiim air am quaeque bacam nigram nigrosque fructus ferunt, itemque
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acrifolium, pirum silualicam, pruscum rubum senksque quibus portenta
prodigiaque mala comburi iubere oportet. So Turnebus Advers. xviii. n ,
who compares Theocr. xxiv. 86. That the words are technical seems
proved by Cicero's infelicissimis lignis semustulalum of Clodius' corpse,
Mil. xiii. 32.

9. pessima puella, playful, 'the naughty creature;' 'quella ribaldella,'
Alex. Guarinus. So LV. 10. hoc, emphatic, 'this,' viz. the Annales
Volusi. Mr. Raper prefers haec as agreeing better with pessima, ' this was
what my love saw herself devoting as vilest to the gods.' Other views
are (1) to make Jocose lepide the emphatic words of the sentence, as Hertz-
berg Heyse and Mr. Nettleship, who translates ' And this the wretch
knew (or perhaps as a strict perfect=olbe, knows) to be a merry dainty
vow,' (2) to suppose the two lines a slightly emphasized repetition of
Vouit in 3 ' And this was the vow the shameful maid saw herself offer-
ing (perhaps=had the assurance to offer) with a charming humour to
the Gods.'

10. Iocose lepide, asyndeton in words of the same meaning, as in
XLVI. 11 Diuersae uariae, where see note. ' Wittily and charmingly' =
' with a charming wit.' diuis, generally, though Venus is meant.

11. creata ponto. Hes. Theog. 195, rr\v 8* 'Acppobirrji/ KiKkrjcmavo-i 6eol
TC Kai avepes, ovvex iv dcppa Qpt^Br]; the foam formed round the genitals of
Uranos, which his son Kronos had cut off and thrown into the sea, and
from this the goddess sprang.

12-15. This long enumeration of places connected with the worship of
Venus was probably suggested by Sappho or Alcman. Menander ap.
Walzii Rhet. ix. 135 (quoted in Bergk's Poet. Lyr. Graeci on Alcman fr.
2 3 ) Merpov /icvroi TS>V K\r)TiKa>v vp.va)V iv fiiv Troirj<rei iirijiJ]KeuTepov' afia pAv

yap EK iroXXav TOTTIHV i^etrnv TOVS BCOVS iTriKokeiv as 7rapa Sarrcpoi Kai ra 'A

noWa^ov evpi<TKQjx€vt TT\V pAv yap "Aprefxcv etc p.vpl(ov 6peo>v, jxvpiwv he

en &e woTa/iav avanaXcl' rrjv Se 'A(j>po8tTr)v Kvnpov Kvi'Sou Svpias

avaKaXel. The list begins with Idalium, because Cyprus was the first
land to which Venus swam after birth, Callim. Del. 22, and hence her
name Kin pis, SaKa/uvos evKTip.evr)s /xedeovcra Kai nacrqs Kvirpov H o m . H. X.
4. Idalium, a grove in Cyprus consecrated to Aphrodite, with a town
of the same name. Hence Catullus calls ix/rondosum LXIV. 96, Virgil
Aen. i. 692 speaks of altos Idaliae lucos, cf. 681, Theoc. xv. 100. Steph.
B. s. u. Vriosque apertos seems to describe 'the round knolls of
Oria, a centrical point between Taranto and Brindisi, where there are few
risings high enough to prevent the eye from commanding a view as far as
the sea in each direction.' Swinburn's Travels i. p. 211. This is Strabo's
•nSKis oipla ncrat-v Tdpavros Kai Bpevrealov 283 : and the same name is found
in the sinus Urias of Mela ii. 4. That the district was in some way as*-
sociated with Venus may perhaps be inferred from the Portus Veneris
which Dionysius Antiqq. i. 51 states to have been close to the Templum or
Arx Minervae on the Iapygian promontory, where, traditionally, Aeneas
made his first landing in Italy. The name Vrios, which appears in the double
form Ovpioi and "Ypioi, is perhaps a dialectical variety of evptts; apertos
would then be a definition, see on XI. 9. Of the conjectures perhaps
the most plausible is Erios, the Herian or Heraean mountains in the N. of
Sicily, which Diodorus iv. 84 mentions immediately after his description
of Eryx, one of the most famous seats of the worship of Venus. Catullus
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would then follow the example of Sappho (fr. 6 *?' o-e Kwrpos n n<i<poS i)
Uavopixos)^ and Theocritus (xv. IOO ACOTTOIJ/' a roXyir re Kal "iSdXioi/ i<p£\rjo-as
A'aretvdv T "Epvica) in combining Cyprus with Sicily, in connexion with the
worship of Venus. Suros (Voss) could hardly have been corrupted into
Utrios or Urios; Bergk's Chytros, one of the fifteen Cyprian towns
mentioned by Plin. xvi. 130, cf. Steph. B. xirpoi Kinpov woKis, if written
Chutros would be near the MSS. reading; its name Kvfo'pcia seems to
connect it with Venus ; and Meineke may be right in concluding from
Steph. B. that it was near Golgi. Ancona. Ancona or Ancon (cf.
Cremona or Cremon in Strabo) a city of Picenum on the Adriatic.
It was situated on a promontory which forms a remarkable curve or
elbow so as to protect and almost enclose its port, from which circum-
stance it derived its Greek name of dy<a>v, ' the elbow,' Diet. Geog. Mel. ii.
4 Exin ilia in angusto illorum duorum promuntoriorum ex diuerso coeunt-
ium inflexi cubiti itnagine sedens, et ideo a Grais dicta Ancon, inter
Galhcas Italicasque gentes quasi terminus ititeresl. Haec enim praegressos
Piceni litora excipiunt. It was founded by Syracusan exiles (Strab.
2 4 1 TTOXIS 0 AyK&u fiev 'EWrjvls, Svpanoaloov KTio~pa TGOV (pvyovTatP TOV ALOW-
trlov Tvpawiba), hence Juvenal's Ante domum Veneris quam Dorica sustinet
Ancon iv. 40. Venus was the tutelary deity of the place, and her head
appears on its coins. Cnidum, a city on the S. W. coast of Caria,
built partly on the mainland, partly on the peninsula whose western point
was called the Triopian promontory. Pausanias mentions three temples
of Aphrodite at Cnidos, i. 1. 3 ; Praxiteles' celebrated statue of the
goddess here drew visitors from every part of the world, Luc. "Eposes
11; Plin. xxxv. 20. It was said to have been modelled on the sculptor's
mistress Cratina, and to have inspired an actual passion in a youth; so
Poseidippus quoted by Clem. Alex. Protr. p. 16 sqq. Sylb. harun-
dinosam. Auson. Epist. vii. 50. The reeds of Cnidos were the best for
making paper (Plin. xvi. 157). As the material of which pipes (fisiulae),
and flutes {tibiae) were made, they suggest another reason for being
mentioned in the service of Venus, etiam deliciis gratae (Plin. xvi. 156, cf.
Strab. 378).

14. Colis. The pause after the disyllabic first foot is Greek. It recurs
frequently in the Odes of Horace. Amathunta, Strab. 683 eh (after
Citium) 'Apadovs TTOXIS. Tac. Ann. iii. 62 Exin Cyprii tribus delubris,
quorum, uetustissimum Paphiae Veneri auctor Aerias, post filius eius Ama-
thus Veneri Amathusiae, et Ioui Salaminio Teucer . . . posuissent. Paus.
ix. 4 1 . 2 ' E O T ( hi 'Afiadovs iv Kvwpa TTO'XIS' 'A$aivi8os iv airy KCU 'A0po8iVi;£ Upov

eWiv apxiiiov. Steph. B. s. u. Verg. Aen. x. 51, Ouid. M. x. 220, 531.
There was a famous statue of Venus as a Hermaphrodite here, see on
L X V I I I . 6 l . GrOlgOS. PauS. viii. 5. 2 'iXiov Se dXovor/s o rots"EXXT/O-I Kara
rbf irkovv TOV o'Uahe imyevo/ievos ^eifioby'AyaTTijj'opa Kal TO 'ApKa&av vavriKov Karrj-
vtyKev is Kvnpov, Kal TJdcpov re 'Aymrr]vap iyevero OIKKTTTJS KM TTJS 'AcppoSirrjs KUTC-
(TKCvda-aTO h Xldkanrd^a TO UpoV TCWS 8e TJ 6eos rrapa KvjrpLav n / j as fix1" i"
ToXyoif <eaXou/ie'j/a> x^P'V- S t e p h . B . ToXyol ffdXif Kvnpov, OTTO ToXyov TOV
riyrjtranivov rijs 2iKvnvia>v cmoiidas' Xe'ycrai Kal ToXyioc ovScrepios' dtp' oil ToXyia rj
'A^ppodlTJ]. T h e O C . XV. IOO Afo-xoiv a ToXyas TC Kal 'IfidXiow ecptkairas.

Lycophron Al. 588 yatae l^ovTai 6cas rdXyaw ai/dWijr. Pliny speaks of it as
still existing in his time v. 130. _

1 5 . D u r r a c h i u m . Strab. 316 'ErriSapvos KepKvpaioiP KTio-/xa ( ihUC. 1. 24),
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17 vvv &vppa)(iov ificovvfias 777 Xepp'ovq&co Xeyafievi), e(f>' fj 'ISpvTat. It was in the
territory of the Taulantii, Triuc. i. 24, Euphorion ap. Steph. Byz. s. u.
The name seems to express the high and craggy ridge on which the
town was built (Cramer Ancient Greece i. p. 50). Plautus still knew it
as Epidamnus, and describes it as a famous haunt of vicious cha-
racters : Men. ii. 1. 34 Voluptarii atque potatores maxumi. Turn syco-
phantae et palpatores plurimi In urbe hac habitant; turn meretricTes mulieres
Nusquam perhibentur blandiores gentium. tabernam. The inn or
hostel, as the common receiver of passengers from Greece to Italy,
or vice versa. Such a name well describes a place in the highway
of trade. So Strabo 283 calls Egnatia KOIVI) Karaymyfi TTXCOVTI re ml
ire&vovn fls Bdpiov (Voss), and 577 Apamea TCOV dito Trjs 'irakias Kai Trjs
'EXXaSoj KOIVOV virobo^eiov.

16. ' Acknowledge the receipt of the vow and pay it back.' Lesbia's
vow is here regarded as a debt incurred by Venus, which she is to dis-
charge by fulfilling the condition on which it was made, the reconciliation
of Catullus and Lesbia. The language is taken from accounts. Another
interpretation is suggested by Dig. xlvi. 4. 7, where one of the formulae
of acceptilatio, a fictitious payment by which two parties to a verbal contract
agreed to cancel their agreement, is ' Acceptafacis decem ? ' ille (the creditor
who consents to be released) respondit: ''• facio! Venus will then be asked
to acknowledge the receipt and payment (i. e. the payment and receipt) of
Lesbia's vow, i. e. to cancel it as virtually discharged.

17. Si, ' as truly as it is a witty and charming one,' Aen. vi. 121 sqq.
non with illepidum X. 4. neque inuenustum (<1KU%>OI<), as becomes
a vow to Venus. Xen. Symp. viii. 15 aacpas dn-oreXen-ai ij dxri, iv n
alTov/Mda rr]V Bebv dncMppobiTa Kal eirr) Kaiepya SiSdrai.

18. interea seems to invert the order of events, to make the burning
precede the reconciliation. But in effect the words acceptum face reddi-
tumque uotum express Catullus' determination to be reconciled; interea
marks the antithesis between the acknowledgment of the vow on the part
of the goddess, and the fulfilment of it on the part of Catullus and Lesbia.
The order of ideas then is as follows : ' Paper on which Volusius' Annals
are written, burn, and so fulfil a vow of Lesbia's. She promised, if I
were reconciled to her and in token of sincerity consented to write no
more against her, to burn the choicest of this wretched scribbler's com-
positions. So now, Venus, accept the witty vow; and reconcile us to
each other. Meanwhile, on our parts, we burn Volusius' Annals.'

19. Pleni ruris, ' full of rusticity.' Sillig quotes Hesych. Sypov irXeW
dypoiKias nXrjprjs. inficetiarum, XXII. 14.

20. The poem ends with the same line with which it began, just as the
poet begins and ends with declaring his determination to burn Volusius'
Annals : Votum soluite, uenite in ignem.

XXXVII.
THIS is the first of a series of poems in which Catullus ridicules the

personal peculiarities of rivals or others who had incurred his hostility:
XXXIX describes Egnatius' eternal smile and unsavoury teeth; XLI
XLIII and probably XLII the affected gait and airs of a woman called
Amiana ; XL, though not directed against anything in the personal
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appearance of Ravidus, attacks him as a rival. The present poem is
also prompted by jealousy; it is aimed at Lesbia's lovers en masse, and
the scene is laid, not very inappropriately, in a brothel. That this is so
is clear from the whole language of the poem; i Salax taberna, 3 Solis
hcere quicquid esi puellarum Confutuere, 6 conlinenter quod sedetis insulsi
Centum an ducenli, 14 Consedit isiic which we may compare with the hie

fiat of the Pompeian Inscriptions, as Hanc Omnes amalis 15, recalls the
Mulh te amanl of the same inscriptions, and the arnica omnium of Cicero.
It is not necessary to suppose that Lesbia had already descended to the
last stage described in LVII I ; but the poem must be much later than
LXVIII. 136 Rara uerecundae furtaferemus herae.

It is an ingenious theory of Bruner's that the taberna of 1, 10 is
Clodia's house, which from Cicero's oration pro Caelio (vii, viii, xx) we
know to have been not only a resort of bad characters (Cael. xx. 48 si
quae non nupta mulier domum suam pate/ecerit omnium cupiditati, palamque
sese in meretricia uita collocarii), but on the Palatine, and therefore
sufficiently near the temple of Castor and Pollux on the south side of
the Forum to be described as in 2. Pila he explains of the pro-
jecting columns, or perhaps of the door-posts, of Clodia's house.
But from 14 it is clear that Lesbia's presence in the iaberna was an
occasional, perhaps a single act: there could be no point in the words
Consedit istic if Catullus were speaking of her habitual residence.

1. taberna seems rightly explained by Westphal of a wine- or eating-
shop used for immoral purposes, like the ganeae of Liu. xxvi. 2, Adelph.
iii. 3. 5, Suet. Calig. 2. in which Clodius (Pro Sext. ix. 20) and Gabinius
(Pison. vi. 13) were fond of spending their time. Cf. the famosa taberna
of Copa 3, and Prop. iv. 8.19, 63 where two such tabernae are mentioned
as the resorts of the meretrices, Phyllis and Teia. Similarly KcnnjA? 10", as
shown by Athen. xiii. 567 2u §f, & 2o(£[OTa, iv rois KcnrrjXelais crvvavarpiprj oi
juera Walpav aKha fiera iraipcov, fj,a<TTpo7T^vov(Tas Tt€p\ uavTov OVK oXlyas €\a>v.

contubernales, ' brothers in the service,' with an allusion to the military
sense of contubernium. Caelius ap. Quintil. iv. 2. 123praeclaras contuber-
nales ab omnibus spondis iransuersas incubare.

2. A pilleatis, i. e. where stands the pillar ninth in order from the
temple of Castor and Pollux, here called fratres pilleati, from the round
caps in the shape of a half egg with which they were usually represented,
and which, sometimes surmounted by a star, is often found on coins.
Paul. Diac. Pillea Castori et Polluci dederunt aniiqui quia Lacones fue-
runt, quibus pilleatispugnare mos est. The aedes Castoris (Liu. ii. 42) was
on the south side of the Forum near the fountain of Juturna, and there-
fore in the most crowded quarter of Rome. Verr. Act. ii. 1. 49, 129 In
aede Castoris, celeberrimo clarissimoque monumento, quod templum in oculis
quolidianoque aspeclu populi Romani est positum, quo saepenumero senatus
conuocatur, quo maximarum rerum frequenlissimae quotidie aduocationes
fiunt. Ouid. F. i. 705-8 At quae uenturas praecedet sexta Calendas, Hac
sunt Ledaeis templa dicata Deis. Fratribus ilia Deis fratres dc gente
Deorum Circa Iulurnae composuere lacus. Seneca de Constant. Sap. 13
mentions it as a neighbourhood frequented by slave-dealers (nequam
mancipia ententes uendentesque, quorum tabenia, pessimorum seruorum ttirba
refertaesunt); but though good-for-nothing slaves were sold mtiiefilleus,
this can hardly be the allusion in pilleatis fratribus. pila, the pillar or
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column in front of the taberna, used to indicate the occupation of the
possessor, in Hor. S. i. 4. 71 Nulla iaberna meos habeat neque pila libellos,
a book-seller, here, as in Mart. vii. 61. 5 Nulla catenatis pila estpraecincta
lagonis, probably a caupo.

4. quicquid est puellarum. Mart. ix. 27. 7 quicquid unquam legi-
mus pilosorum.

5. Confutuere, i. q. constuprare, a much commoner word. e t= ' e t
tamen/ as in XCVII. 10. See Hand Tursellinus ii. 496. hircos=
salaces, as in Merc. ii. 2. 1, 4. Others explain the word as meaning
offensive to women. Cf. Most. i. 4. 39, and Merc. iii. 3. 13 Ieiunitatis
plenus,animafoetida, Senex hirquosus, tu ausculare mulierem? Plin. xxxvii.
60 foedissimum animdlium. But Catullus, after upbraiding the taberna and
its frequenters for lewdness, would scarcely contrast them with an animal
which is a type of this very quality.

6. An . . quod. . . non putatis ? The form of the sentence is Plautine
Mil. ii. 6. 19, 20 An quia latrocinamini, arbilramini Quiduis licerefacere
uobis, uerbero. contlnenter, ' in an unbroken line : ' elsewhere of
time.

7. Centum an ducenti, ' one hundred, or it may be, two.' This
elliptical use of an is found, according to Hand Turs. i. p. 300, in Cicero's
letters, but not in the orations. Fam. vii. 9. 3 Cn. Octauius, an Cornelius
quidam est; is me crebro adcenam inuitat, contemptuously ; xiii. 29. 4 neque
possum negare adfuisse, sed non plus duobus an tribus mensibus. Plin. Epist.
vi. 13. 5 Acilius tantum Rufus et cum eo seplem an octo, septem immo in
priore sententia perseuerarunt. It is particularly used where there is a
doubt as to the exact number.

8. sessores and sedetis perhaps allude to the custom of courtesans
sitting in front of their cellae. Poen. i. 2. 54 Prosedas pistorum arnicas,
relliquias alicarias. . . . Quae tibi dant siabulum statumque, sellam et sessi-
bulum merum ? Aeschin. in Timarch. 40 quoted by Vulp. ovros yap
npaiTov jtiec iravrav eVeifij; arnjWdyr] ex iralSaiv, i<a6r)To iv Ueipael eVi TOV Evdv-

SIKOV larpclov, irpo(pd<rei fitv Trjs Te^pr/i p.a6r]TrjS, rjj Se akrjdela irtoKetv eavrov

nporjprifihos. The meaning will then be, ' I will treat you like so many
unchaste women, seated as you are like a number of prostitutes one
after another, in empty self-complacency (insulsi).'

9-10. ' And yet you may think so, if you will; for I will scrawl the
whole of your tavern-front with scorpions ' to show what you may expect
for meddling with Lesbia.

10. Frontem, to be seen by the passer-by. Possibly, as Stat. suggests,
there is an allusion to branding the foreheads of slaves convicted of
thieving, running away, etc. Petron. 103, 105, Quintil. vii. 4. 14, Sen.
de Benef. iv. 37. The taberna thus branded would be a witness against
itself: that figures were sometimes tattooed on the forehead seems clear
from Lucian 'AXiriis- 46 where sham philosophers are to be branded with
a fox or ape : on the other hand tabernae were often painted with familiar
subjects, e. g. the battle of the weasels and the mice (Phaedr. iv. 6. 2).
scorpionibus, rude figures of scorpions, such as that figured among the
signs of the Zodiac, Fiorelli Giornale degli Scavi di Pompeii 1862, p. 80,
sprawling on the ground and with the tail erect, as described by Lucilius
ap. Non. 385 Hie ut muscipulae tentae alque ut scorpiu cauda Sublata and
Demosth. 786 rjpKores TO Kivrpov in attitude to strike. It seems pro-
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bable from a line of the comic poet Plato (Meinek. Fragm. Com. ii. 673),
from Athen. vi. 246 compared with xiv. 614, and Apul. Met. ix. 17 where
a jealous and vindictive husband is nicknamed Scorpio, that this animal
was specially associated with the punishment of adultery. This would of
course have a significance here in reference to these moechi Lesliae. But
short of this, the scorpion would seem to have been a natural symbol of
sudden and unexpected danger. Cf. the O-K6\IOV quoted Athen. 695 'YTTO
iravTt Xiffa crKopTrios, & 'raip, virobiercu. $>pa£ev JUJJ o-c PdXrj' T<3 8' d<pavel iras

imrai SoXor. Leutsch, Paroem. Graec. ii. p. 209, explains scorpionibus of
angry verses which Catullus here threatens to scribble over the iaberna ;
but this would have been stated more explicitly. scribam. Writing on
walls was a very common practice in antiquity, as numerous inscriptions
show; the walls of Pompeii are covered with such inscriptions, many
very obscene. De Orat. ii. 59. 240, Merc. ii. 3. 73, Strab. 674 ol Se
KaT^TOi)(oypa(prj(Tav avrov roiavra. "Epya viav, /3ou\ai Se p.ecr<ov, nopSal 8c
yepovrav. It was common to write on walls the names of lovers.
Lucian Dial. Meretl'. iv. eyi> 8' ip.(p.vf)p.r]v on Kara TOC)(OV nvos eXeye Kara-
yeypcMpffai Tovvop.a ev KfpafieiKM' IVf/ui^a oSv* AKISO Kara(TRey\roji.ivqr, r] 8' aXXo fiev
ovdev evpe, TQVTO 8e fiovov €7riyeypa[ip.evov ecriovrav eVt Ta 8e£ia Trpos TW AtnvXa.
MeXiTra (piXel '~Epp.6Tijx.ov, Kai p.iKpov avdis xmoKaru) 'O vavuXrjpos 'Epp.6-
nfios <pt\el MfXirrav. Similar practices are not unknown in modern
times. ' A member of the Saraceni family at Vicenza, finding that a
beautiful widow did not favour him, scribbled filthy pictures over the door.
The affair was brought before the Council of Ten at Venice.' Trollope's
Paul the Pope p. 158.

11. meo sinu fugit. Tjhe omission of the preposition is not common.
Caesar B. C. iii. 29 Otacilius sibi timens oppido fugit. Att. iv. 6. 3 inci-
piendo refngi. The expression is the opposite of in nostro sinu est, Am.
ii. 12. 2.

12. Repeated from VIII. 5, which no doubt preceded it.
13. Lesbia was ir(pip.&xo™s and therefore im<\>8°vos, precious in propor-

tion to the trouble taken in winning her (Xen. Symp. iii. 9). So Elissus
is described Anth. P. xii. 22. 1 as p.iyas noXepos, a grande certamen Hor.
C. iii. 20. 7. Propertius speaks in the same way of Cynthia iii. 8. 33
Aut iecum aul pro ie mihi cum riualibus arma Semper erunt, Ovid of
Corinna ii. 12.

14. consedit, as a meretrix. boni beatique,.' the well-born and the
wealthy,' ' men of rank and fortune.' Cicero constantly uses the word
boni of the aristocratical party who ranged themselves under Pompeius.
Att. viii. 1. 3 Eundum; ut quemcumque fors Merit casum, subeam potius
cum eis qui dicuntur esse boni, quam uidear a bonis dissenlire. Etsi pro-
pediem uideo bonorum, id est, lautorum el locupklium, urbem refer lam fore,
a passage in which the various acceptations of the word are reviewed.
He combines bonis et beatis Sest. xlv. 98 where 6eaiis=the bene de domes-
ticis rebus constituti of the same passage.

15. et quidem, quod indignum est, 'and what is more, to her
shame.' Very common in Cicero's letters. Att. xii. 47- 1 nihil nocuerit
si aliquid cum Balbo eris locutus ; et quidem, ut res est, erne re nas uelle.
Senec. de Providentia 6 crusta est et quidem tennis. .

16. pusilli, ' petty,' ' insignificant.' Iuuen. x. 121. semitam, ot
the bye streets. Mart. vii. 60. 3, 4 lussis/i h-nues Germamce craccn-
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uicos Et modo quae fuerat semita,facta uia est. Phaedr. Prol. iii. 38 pro
semitafeci uiam. Petron. S. 9 Quasi per caliginem uidi Gitona in crepi-
dine semitae stantem et in eundem locum me conieci. This seems better than
to explain it as simply ' of the streets;' though Cicero contrasts the
angustissimae semitae of Rome with the optimae uiae of Capua, Rull.
ii. 96 : either view agrees with LVIII. 4, 5. Turnebus' interp. ' in
agrorum semitis sub dio scortilla subigentes' is certainly wrong. It is
obvious that the boni beaiique are here opposed to profligates of humbler
pretensions and a lower grade, the demi-monde of Rome.

17. une de capillatis, 'paragon of long-haired men.' Parad. ii. 16
C. Marium uidimus qui mihi secundis rebus unus ex fortunatis hominibus,
aduersis unus ex summis uiris uidebalur. The Iberi wore their hair and
beard thick and long; hence Tpayowi>ya>ves Cratinus ap. Mein. Com.
Fragm. ii. p. 78; so the Celtiberian Martial contrasts himself with the
curled dandies of Rome, x. 65. 6, 7 Tu flexa nitidus coma uagaris, His-
panis ego contumax capillis. une, a very rare vocative. Caper, doc-
tissimus antiquitatis perseculator, quoted by Priscian torn. i. p. 188 Keil,
quotes a line of Plautus' Frivolaria in support of it: no other instance is
adduced by Neue Formenlehre ii. p. 103 except Varro L. L. viii. 63,
who mentions it as one of the six cases of unus. Similarly sole was used
by Ticida in his Epithalamium (Prise. 189). Both une and sole may be
regarded as tentative innovations of the scriptores Euphorionis: and
neither prevailed. capillatis. De Leg. Agrar. ii. 22. 59 Volitat ante
oculos istorum Iubae regis filius, adulescens non minus bene numatus quam
bene capillatus, ' with a fine head of hair.'

18. Cuniculosae is significant (1) ascuniculus is perhaps a Celtiberian
word, (2) from the thick capilli of the rabbit XXV. 1, (3) the rabbit
was an insigne of Spain on coins and medals. Varro R. R. iii. 12. 4
describes three kinds; the first, Italian with short fore feet, white belly,
long ears, upper part of the body black, growing to great size in Gaul
and Macedonia, smaller in Spain and Italy; the second Alpine, entirely
white; lastly the Spanish, like the Italian, but not so high. This was
the cuniculus proper. Plin. H. N. viii. 217 Leporum generis sunt et quos
Hispania cuniculos appellat, fecunditatis innumerae. Strabo 144 gives
an account Of these yea>pi)(oi XayiSels oiis evtoi \e/3r)pL8as irpocrayopsvmHn.
Celtiberiae, perhaps with the notion of uncivilized savagery which long
attached to them. Strab. 151 01 KfXriftripes 01 ndvTiov vofiitrBcvTes nork Bripia-
betrrepoi.

19. Egnati. Behrens Analecta Catulliana p. 45 identifies this Egnatius
with the philosophical writer of a poem De Rerum Natura quoted twice
by Macrob. S. vi. 5. 2 and 12. The long hair and beard, ridiculed
by Catullus, might suit a philosopher. opaca,' bushy.' The fashion
at Rome at this time seems to have been against full beards. Cicero
Cael. xiv. 33 contrasts the full beards of the old Romans with the small
and nicely trimmed beards which Clodia's lovers affected non hac barbula
qua is/a delectatur, sed ilia horrida quam in siatuis antiquis et imaginibus
uidemus : the young profligates described in Catiline ii. 10. 2 as bene barbati
must have worn a beard of some length carefully trimmed. quern
bonum facit, ' whose gentility consists in.'

20. dens. Clean white teeth were thought necessary to a pleasing
appearance. Theophrastus makes them a characteristic of the "Apeo-xos.
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Tusc. Disp. v. 16. 46 Haec quae sunt minima tamen bona dicaiu'ur necesse
est, candiduli denies, uenusti oculi. Hibera, his native urine; i. e.
according to the fashion of his country. urina. See XXXIX.

XXXVIII.

A SHORT expostulation with Cornificius, probably the poet of that name,
for withholding sympathy which Catullus had expected, apparently in
return for some communication on the subject of his passion, perhaps for
Lesbia; the words sic meos amores can hardly refer to Catullus' brother
(Vulp.) or to Cornificius himself (Bruner). The poem, which is probably
imperfect, was obviously written at a time not less of bodily than mental
depression; Heyse Teuffel and Schwabe agree in tracing in it the
anticipation of approaching death. This would give a meaning to the
last line ; the lacrimae Simonideae may well refer, as Bruner supposes, to
the Bpyvoi of Simonides, poems commemorating the dead, and filled with
reflexions on the uncertain lot of mortality, often, it would seem, in
connexion with the untimely deaths of the young

Catullus, in complaining that his friend has done little to console him
in his suffering state, follows the example of Lucilius, who remonstrates
with a friend for not visiting him when ill, Gell. xviii. 8.

Bergk, in a programme on Cornificius (Index Lectionum Marburg
1843), makes it probable that Cornificius was the poet of that name. (1)
Ouid. Trist. ii. 428-438 mentions Cornificius with Catullus Culvus Ticida
Memmius Cinna Anser and Valerius Cato as a writer of light erotic verse,
(2) Macrobius vi. 4. 12 quotes from Cornificius a hendecasyllabic verse
Deducta mihi uoce garrienti, vi. 5, 13 a fragment from his hexameter
poem Glaucus, which show that he followed the same school of poetry
as Catullus, (3) Catullus asks his friend for a poem, (4) the chronology of
Cornificius' life would agree with this view, as he died in 713 | 41 accord-
ing to Jerome in the Eusebian chronicle: Cornificius poeta a militibus de-
sertus interiit, quos saepe fugientes galeatos lepores adpellarat. Huius soror
Cornificia, cuius insignia extant epigrammata.

1. male est, of sickness. Att. iv. 6. 2 meliusctde Lenlulo esse. Fam.
xvi. 5. 1 Quom meliuscule tibi esset.

2. meheroule et laboriose. I retain the ordinary reading, against the
conjectures of Froehlich m. et est lab. and Lachmann m. ei et lab. from a
conviction that the instances of hiatus in a short syllable in the extant
poems of Catullus are not so clearly wrong as to justify any departure
from the MSS. There are four cases of dactylic hiatus in our MSS.
of Catullus :—this one; LV. 4 Te in circo, k in omnibus libellis;
LVI. 8 Uno in lectulo erudituli ambo; CXIV. 6 Saltum laudemns dum modo
ipse egeat. Of these Lachmann alters the first as above, and in the last reads
domo. On Lucret. vi. 743 he lays down a rule to the effect that such hiatus
only takes place in a cretic like lectulo, which from its position m the verse
does not admit of elision, e. g. LVI. 8, or in monosyllables which form
the second foot of a dactyl, LV. 4. This rule will be found to hold good
in most cases. But such instances as Hor. C. in. 14- u male omwatis,
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the reading of the best MSS, and Virg. Eel. ii. 53 Addam cerea pruna :
honos erit huic guoque pomo, though the pause here makes a difference, are
perhaps enough to justify the retention of even a short syllable in hiatu
here and at CXIV. 6. lalboriose, according to Cicero Phil. xi. 4, a
word peculiarly applied to bodily suffering. Dolores Trebonius pertulit
magnos (he was put to the torture); -multi ex morbi grauitate maiores, quos
tamen non miseros, sed laboriosos sokmus dicere.

5. allocutione, specially used of words of comfort. Varro L. L.
vi. 57 Hinc adlocutum mulieres ire aiunt quom eunt ad aliquem locum con-
•solandi causa. Sen. ad Marc, de Consol. 1 Teneas licet et ampkxeris
dolorem tuum quern tibi in filii locum superslitemfecisti. Quis enim erit finis ?
omnia in superuacuum temptata sunt; fatigatae allocutiones amicorum. Id.
ad Helv. Matrem 1 Quid quod nouis uerbis nee ex uolgari et cotidiana
sumplis allocutione opus erat homini ad consolandos suos ex ipso rogo caput
adleuanti.

6. ' I am angry with you. Is it thus you treat my tale of love ?' Catul-
lus, it would seem, had taken Cornificius into his confidence about his
passion, probably for Lesbia, as that which had given him most suffering.
Meos amores, where it is not 'my beloved' as in XV. 1,XXI. 4, XL.7,
all spoken, I think, of Juventius, can only mean ' my passion and all that
concerns it, my tale of passion ' as in VI. 16 Volo te ac tuos amores Ad
caelum lepido uocare uersu. The omission of the verb belongs to the
rapid and summary language of emotion, and gives a tinge of every-
day feeling. Att. i. 2 Abs te lam diu nihil litterarum ? Fin. ii. 6.17 Finem,
inquit, interrogandi, si uidetur, ' a truce to questions, if you please.'

7. Lachmann on II. 7 seems to take lubel here by itself, making paulum
quid allocutionis the nom. to it, and this construction, though rare and
belonging to the older Latin, is found in Suet. Caes. 20 quae cuique
libuissent; Cic. pro Quint, xxx. 94 Sin etpoterit Naeuius id quod libel el
ei libebit id quod non licet, quid agendum est? It is perhaps more natural
to take paulum quid lubet as one expression, and supply da or an equiva-
lent, ' Just one little word of consolation.' As the next line shows, he
expected a poem of sympathy.

8. Maestius, not 'though sadder' (Theod. Martin and Cranstoun)
but ' something more moving, with more of sympathy;' the tone of a
poem meant to console a man suffering partly from love, partly from ill-
health, would naturally be not too cheerful, and if it drew tears would be
more successful than if it drew laughter. Heyse makes Maestius the
predicate of the sentence, ' is more moving,' but this is impossible.

8. Simonideis. Referring to the 8prjvoi and elegies of Simonides of
Ceos. Aristid. i. 127 77010? ravra 2ifia>vi8r)s 6pr]viffTei; n's Uiv&apos; The
fragments of Simonides are sufficient to show the XOTTOYJ?? irep\ TO o-vpiraBes
which traditionally won him the victory over Aeschylus in composing the
elegy over those who fell at Marathon. Quint, x. 1. 64 Praecipua tamen
eius in commouenda miser atione uirtus, utquidam in haceumparte omnibus eius
open's aucloribus praeferant.
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XXXIX.

ON Egnatius and his eternal smile. Martial has epigrams on the
same subject, ii. 41 on a woman with bad teeth whom he advises to
avoid anything that can make her open her mouth, iii. 20 on Canius
who was always smiling. Cf. True. ii. 1. 14 Bonis esse oportet denlibus
lenam proham, adridere Quisquis ueniat.

2. Eenidet , 'beams with smiles.' The word is used of. a false smile,
Tac. Ann. iv. 60 Tiberius toruus aui falsum renidens uultu ; Stat. Theb.
xii. 688 fidum ac triste renidens. u sque quaque, wherever he goes:
the word fluctuates between the meanings 'everywhere' and 'continually,'
with an increasing tendency to the latter; Most. iii. 2. 79 cum usque
quaque umbra est, ' everywhere;' Bacch. iv. 4. 83 usque quaque loquitur, ' is
continually talking;' Att. iv. 9. 1 Multa mecum de republica, sane sibi dis-
plicens, ut loquebatur (sic est eni?)i in hoc homine dicenduni) Syriam spernens,
Hispaniam iaclans: hie quoque ut loquebatur; et opinor usque quaque de
hoc cum dicemus, sit hoc quasi KW. rdSe &O>KV\18OV, i. e. a recurring formula,
which you must always supply. Mart. xi. 98. 3 Et hinc et illinc usque
quaque quacumque.

3. Subsell ium, here the bench where the defendant sat, as in a letter
of Caelius, Fam. viii. 8. 1 at ego inuocatus ad subsellia rei occurro; cf.
Ad Q. Fr. ii. 4. 1 : often of the plaintiff, Rose. Amer. vi. 17, or of the
judges, Vatin. xiv. 34.

5. Lugetur , 'mourning is going on,' technical, like flelur And. i. 1.
102. orba, 'bereaved,' in reference to unicum: see Mayor on Iuuen.
iii. 129. un ieum. Asin. i. 1. 1 Sicut luum uis unicum natum tuae
Superesse uitae sospilem et superslitem.

7. morbum, 'complaint.' Cato ap. Gell. i. 15. 9 has morbus loquendi,
Varro Eumen. fr. xx Riese (Non. 392) morbo stimulatus eodem of a miser;
Seneca, perhaps with Catullus in view, de Clem. ii. 6 Scias morbum esse,
non hilariiatem, semper adridere ridenlibus et ad om?iium oscilalionem ipsum
quoque os diducere. So voa-o?, roo-ijjua, Soph. Antig. 1053. Philodemus
irepi KaKimv Col. xvi els juapiav ivio-re TO voa^/ia TTfpdiiTrjaiv rj fiaviav. h a b e t ,
'has upon him,' with morbum, as habere febrem Fam. vii. 26. 1 : so too
V6(TOV eXetv=(j>aiX.ov rjdos i'xeiv in Euripides Antiope fr. 227 Nauck.

9. m o n e n d u m te est mini , ' I must give you a warning,' a gerundial
construction found in seven passages of Lucretius, Munro on i. i n . It
occurs, but not very often, in Cicero, De Sen. ii. 6 Viam quam nobis quo-
que ingrediendum est, De N. D. iii. 1. 1 Suo cuique iudicio utendum, Pro
Scauro ii. 13, Obliuiscendum uobis putatis matrum in liber os, uirorwn in
uxores scelera: several times in Varro R. R. ii. 9- I0> I 2 dandum hor-
deaceos panes.

10-14 ' If there were any special reason for your showing your teeth,
or no special reason for your not showing them; if you were a man of
Rome that likes to look neat, a cleanly Sabine, a Tiburtme whose teeth
are bleached by the pure atmosphere he lives in, an Umbnan whose
poverty excuses his homeliness or justifies an economical tooth-wash,
a Tuscan whose gormandizing combines with his care for personal
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appearance to make him particular about his teeth, a man of Lanuvium
whose fine set of teeth makes his displaying them natural,—if again you
were a countryman of my own, whose personal peculiarities I might
overlook, or if in a word you were anybody whose teeth are not offensive,
I should still prefer to see you rid of your eternal grin.'

10. urtaanus, not merely ' a man that lives in towns,' which would
form no sufficient contrast to the other adjectives Sabinus, Tiburs, etc.,
but 'a man of the Town' (De Pet. Consul, viii. 29), i. e. a citizen of
Rome, cf. urbanae tribus, u. praetores, with whatever culture or good-
breeding is implied by living in the Capital. Sabinus aut Tiburs.
Catullus combines the two names probably because he had an estate on
the borders of each, XLIV. 1-3. Tiburs. The air of Tibur was
supposed to have the property of bleaching. Prop. iv. 7. 81, 2 Pomosis
Anio qua spumifer incubat amis Et nunquam Herculeo numine pallet ebur.
Mart. iv. 62 Tibur in Herculeum migrauit nigra Lycoris Omnia dum fieri
Candida credit ibi, vii. 13 Dum Tiburtinis albescere solibus audit Antiqui
dentis fusca Lycoris ebur Venit in Herculeos colles. Quid Tiburis alti
Aura ualet? paruo tempore nigra redit, viii. 28. 11 Lilia tu uincis nee adhuc
delapsa ligustra Et Tiburtino monk quod albet ebur, Sil. Ital. xii. 229 Quale
micai semperque nouum est, quod Tiburis aura Pascit ebur.

11. parcus Vmber, ' a thrifty Umbrian,' whose homeliness thinks it a
virtue not to be too nice in person (Rusticitas . . . se commendal tonsa cute
dentibus atris Hor. Epist. i. 18. 5-8), or whose poverty excuses his re-
sorting to cheap personal appliances. Umbrian poverty is often alluded
to. Mart. xii. 82 Brumae diebus feriisque Saturni Mittebat Umber aliculam
mihi pauper, Nunc misit alicam : factus est enim diues, Sil. Ital. viii. 449
sqq. Sed non ruricolae firmarunt robore castra Deteriore cam's uenientes
montibus Vmbri . . . His populi fortes Amerinus et armis Vel rasiris laud-
ande Camers, his Sarsina diues Lactis et haud parci Marlem coluiss'e
Tudertes, which almost looks as if parcus were an habitual epithet of the
race. Their poverty induced them to hire themselves out in large bodies
to the Sabines. Suet. Vesp. 1. This penuriousness was probably asso-
ciated with the idea of homeliness and rusticity. Ovid speaks of the
blowsed face and straddling gait of an Umbrian wife, A. A. iii. 303, and
both formed part of their antique character. Plin. H. N. iii. 112, Prop.
iv. 1. 121, Hor. Epist. i. 18. 5-8. The sense of ' spare ' which has been
assigned to parcus is not established, and is disproved by the recorded
(Pers. iii. 74) and monumental (Milller Etrusker i. 275) stoutness of
the Umbrian race. Porcus, the conjecture of Scaliger, and actually
found in one MS, is too coarse to be likely; pasius would suit the
idea of an Umbrian boar (Stat. S. iv. 6. 10) and might suggest the idea
of tusks. The Vatican gloss in Mai Class. Auct. vii. 574 Aut pinguis
ubera aut obesus et prossus, though expressly quoted as a line of Catullus,
must represent a different recension from ours; so far as it goes, it con-
firms the first impression the line conveys, that the epithet preceding
Vmber expressed some bodily quality like obesus ater dentatus. obesus
Etruscus. ' Instead of the slender and symmetrical proportions of the
Greeks and Italians the sculptures of the Etruscans exhibit only short
sturdy figures with large heads and thick arms.' Mommsen Hist. Rom.
i. 9. Their fatness was connected with their luxurious living. Aen. xi.
737~74°- Diod. Sic. V. 40 UapnTiBii/rai ytip Si? rrjs ifnepns Tpane£as iroXv-
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TeXeis Kal riiWa ra rrpof Tr)v iirepfiaWnvaav Tpo<pqv oiKcla. They introduced
the luxurious and quiet colonnade. Cf. Athen. xii. 517, 518.

12. ater, 'dark,' of complexion. XCIil. 2. dentatus, ' with a
fine set of teeth,' as in Mart. i. 72. 3 Sic dentata sibi uidetur Aegle Emptis
ossibus Indicoque cornu; in Pseud, iv. 4. 3 dentatum uirum Macedoni-
ensem it seems to mean offensively prominent teeth. The dark colour of
the Lanuvine's skin would bring his teeth into greater prominence, as
Shakspere talks of ' an Ethiop's tooth,' Winter's Tale iv._3.

13. Transpadanus. The broad plain between the northern bank of
the Po and the Alps was not divided into two regions till the time of
Augustus. Of these two the tenth or easternmost, Venetia, ' included
the land of the Carni with the addition of Istria and a part of Gallia Cis-
alpina, previously occupied by the Cenomani (consequently Verona),
extending as far west as the Addua. The eleventh comprised the re-
mainder of Gallia Transpadana, or the whole tract between the Alps
and the Padus from the sources of the latter river to its confluence with
the Addua.' E. H. Bunbury, in Diet. Geog. ii. 92. Even, therefore, if
Catullus alludes to Verona alone in meos (LXVII. 34), he speaks for the
time at which he wrote with strict correctness, though subsequently
Verona belonged to the Veneta regio, not the Transpadana. attingam,
'not to leave untouched,' a medical word, tanquam uulnera atlingo Liu.
xxviii. 27. Catullus seems to imply that he was aware his own country-
men had their failings.

14. puriter, LXXVI. 19, a word of Cato's, R. R. 76. 1, 112. 2, used
also by Ennius Pomponius and Novius. Catullus affects these archaic
adverbs, miseriler LXIII. 49, properiter fr. IV. lauit not lattat, as
Horace S. i. 5. 24 has or a manusque lauimus. But generally the usage
not only of the Augustan poets, but of Lucretius, confines lauare to actual
washing, lauere to laving or wetting, often metaphorically. See Neue
Formenlehre ii. p. 322. dentes. If we may judge from the number
of dentifricia mentioned in Pliny's Natural History, the Romans must
have paid particular attention to their teeth. Most of these consist of the
ashes of various animal substances; e.g. bones, especially the pastern-
bones (tali) of farm animals, dogs' teeth, stags' horns, oyster-shells, egg-
shells, murex, all burnt and reduced to powder (xxviii. 178, 179, 182,
xxix. 46, xxx. 22, xxxii. 65, xxxii. 82). Mouse ashes mixed with honey
or fennel-root were employed to make the- breath pleasant (xxx. 27).
Pounded pumice was also used as a tooth-powder (xxxvi. 156).

16. Menandri Gnom. Monostich. 88 (Meineke Fragm. Com. Graec.
IV. 342) TeXcof aKcapos iv Pporoh Seivov KUKOV, 108 (Mein. p. 343) TeAa 8" o
pcopos KOV Ti ixrj yeXoiov yj.

17. Celtiber. Diod. Sicul. V. 33. 5"lSiov 84 n ml napaSogov v6p.ip.nv Trap'
avTo'ts (TOIS KfXr//3ijpo-t) i<rnv. 'Emp,t\eh yap oWfs Kal mddpioi rals Stamus, h>
tpyov imTri8cvov(n, Qavavirov KM noW^s aKadapaias KiKotva^f Trap «aora yhp
T6 raua \oioviriv ofipa, Kal rots oSo>/raf TTaparplPovrts, rairpv ^yoivrat 6epimeiav
elvcu roC <ri,p.aroS. ' Celtiberia in terra. The addition of terra: is not
meaningless: it suggests that Celtiberia was a peculiar out-of-the-way
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ovfitV, ib. 164 ij 8' uXX>j (ufioipe'ij TO TrXeov 81a TIJV okiyatpiav T&V avBpamav Kal
TO fifj irpos 8iay<oyr)v (iXAa paXkov npos avayKr)V Kal opfirjv 8i)pii>br) / JEIU tdovs
<pav\oi> Qv' ei /̂ rj TIS oitrai irpos Siayto-y^i' £?}v roiis ovpa Xouojue'vour fV 8f£ap.f-
vais ira\aiovp,iv<a /cat roi l oSdvras o~pr)^op.(vovs Kal avroiis Kal Tas yvvalKas airSm,
Kaddncp Kal TOVS Kavraflpovs <$>aal /cat rous 6p.6povs avTois.

18. mixit. ' The Greenland females occasionally wash their hair and
faces with their own urine, the odour of which is agreeable to both sexes,
and they are well accustomed to it as this liquor is kept in tubs in the
porches of their huts for use in dressing the deer and seal skins.' Sir
J. Richardson Polar Regions p. 304, a passage indicated to me by Prof.
Rolleston. This reading (mixit) of the Bodleian MS. (0) is perhaps the
spelling of Catullus. It is so spelt in two inscriptions quoted by 0. Iahn
Persius i. 114. The n was only faintly heard in pronunciation before s,
and the gs became x. Compare the forms attigeret cesor Clemes Main-
ginesis mesor Oruculeius Pisaurese Quictilis Secudo in Mommsen C. I. L. i.
p. 608. mane, i. e. he uses on getting up in the morning the water
he passed over-night. This would give it time to take a deeper colour.
Besides, urine was believed to have salutary effects if used in the morning,
Plin. xxviii. 69 Osihanes contra mala medicamenta omnia auxiliaripromisit
matutinis suam cuique instillalam in pedem.

19. russam, the colour ovpov Treirakaiap.evov. Russus, according to
Charisius (55 P.) the correct form, not russeus any more than albeus
or prasineus, is a rare word. Lucretius applies it to the awnings spread
over theatres, iv. 75 luiea russaque uela Et ferrugina, Martial xiv. 176
to a mask made to imitate a Batavian face, either from the red colour
of Batavian hair, or from the red brick-like colour of the complexion
as imitated by the mask-maker. According to A. Gellius ii. 26. 6 Rusus
color et ruber nihil a uocabulo rufi diiunguntur neque proprietates eius omnes
declarant, it was an indefinite colour: from Prudentius, who uses it twice
of blood (Peristeph. x. 908, xi. 130), we may perhaps infer it to have
been a coarse not very bright red.

20. uester, 'that Celtiberian tooth of yours.' So Hibera urina
XXXVII. 20. expolitior, a rare comparative; the superlative uillas
expolitissimas occurs in a passage from a speech of P. Scipio Africanus
against Claudius Asellus (Gell. ii. 20. 6), applied to houses in com-
plete repair. So expolilio is technically used by Cicero (Q. Fr. iii.
6 urbanam expolilioneni) and Vitruvius vii. Praef. 18 of the processes
necessary to finish a house completely, including paving, plastering,
painting the walls (ruderatio, albarium, picturae). This idea may be
in Catullus' mind, so 21 bibisse a well-known word of colour. Plin.
H. N. viii. 193 Lanarum nigrae nullum colorem bibunt. Solin. xxii. 12,
speaking of the British woad-tattooing, plurimumfuci artus bibant.

21. loti, the common word for urine, as is shown by its frequent occur-
rence in Cato R. R. cxvi. 1, ib. 6, cxxii, and the proverbial Non ualet lotium
suum (Petron. 57), 'he is not worth his salt.' Cf. the answer of Vespa-
sian when reproved by Titus for putting a tax on urine (Sueton. Vesp.
23) Pecuniam ex prima pensione admouit ad nares, sciscitans num odore
offenderetur ; et illo negante ' Atqui' inquit ' e lolio esl.y
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XL.

RAVIDUS is only mentioned here; nor is the name a common one.
He had enraged Catullus by making love, as Conr. de Allio and Schwabe
(Quaestt. p. 82) think, to Lesbia, as seems to me more probable, by
familiarities with Juventius (so Vorlaender, p. 19). At any rate the words
meos amoves are applied to Juventius in the other poems, see XV. 1,
XXI. 4. With XV indeed the poem before us has much in common;
cf. quahibet 6 with XV. 11, mala viens with XV. 14 Quod si te mala metis

furorque uecors, where uecors again is like uecordem parat excitare
rixam here. As in XXXVI Catullus speaks of truces iambi which had
brought Lesbia to her senses, in LIV. 6 of iambi which had roused
the anger of Caesar (cf. Fragm. I), so here he threatens Ravidus with
the terrible punishment of an immortality in iambics. Schwabe con-
siders that iambi may include hendecasyllabic poems, and this would
be in accordance with Hephaestion 10. 62 ed. Westphal when talking

of antispastic verses he Says TWU hi TpipeTpav TO p.tv KaTaXrjKTiKov, TO novijv
TT)v irparrju dvno~7raOTucrjv i'xo" ras Se e£rjs SXkas lafi.f3iK.as, ^aXaUetov KaXclrcu.
If so the iambics with which Ravidus is threatened are the hendeca-
syllables in which the threat is conveyed, and this is perhaps more prob-
able than that Catullus either wrote or thought of writing a regular
iambic attack like the famous verses on Caesar (XXIX), the verses
expostulating with Lesbia (VIII), those against Suffenus (XXII), the
Salax Taberna (XXXVII), Egnatius (XXXIX), Sestius (XLIV), Rufa
(LIX) or the unknown object of LX. On the other hand, as Westphal
has shown, Catullus seems here to be imitating an iambic poem of Archi-
lochus, and the 'ia^oi which Cato wrote in imitation of the same poet
(Plut. Cato 7) can scarcely have been hendecasyllables.

1. A r c h i l , fr. 9 2 B e r g k r ta rep Ai)Kd/i|3a, iroiov e<j>pao-a> To'Se ; Tt'y <ras Traprjeipe

(ppevds ; "As TO Ttp\v i)pr]puo-0a, vvv Si 817 irokvs 'Ao-roim ifiaiveat -yf XB?., a passage
also imitated by Laberius ap. Non. 490. mala mens, 'infatuation,' as
in XV. 14, Tib. ii. 5. 104. Rauide, perhaps pronounced Raude, but
an hypermeter is not impossible, as in the Glyconic poems XXXIV. 11,22,
LXI. 115, 135, 140, 184. Conr. de Allio fancifully supposed the name
fictitious, to describe the reddish-brown eyes of Catullus' rival. It is the
colour thought best by Columella for cocks R. R. viii. 2. 9.

2. Agit praeeipitem, of blind folly. Harusp. Resp. xxiv. 51 detnens
el iam pridem ad poenam exitiumque praeceps. Verr. i. 2. 6 Agunt eum
praeeipitem poenae ciuiurn Romanorum. iambos. Plut. Cato 7 ipyfj xai

/xtyas- eavr&v cU la^ovs TroXXa TOP Sutfiriava KaBiPpure, ra micpa
irpoo-)(a}pr]O-diJ.evos TOV 'Ap^tXd^ou.

3. Archil, fr. 93 Bergk ris apa Batpuy KM TIOV x^ovp-ems; Expressions
like Qut illi dii iraii Att. iv. 7. 1, deos satis sciofuisse iratos And. iv. 1. 40,
and the ironical satin illi stint di propitii Phorm. iv. 3. 31, are common :
Catullus here gives them a new and less ordinary turn. non bene,
'unwisely.' aduocatus, Fronto p. 47 Naber deomm unumquemque
mihi uotis aduoco. ,

4 Vecordem XV 14. Vecors is as much stronger than excors as
uesanus than insanus. Both words are used by Catullus of the loss of
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reason produced by love VII. 10, C. 7, and the same notion lies in rixam,
' a love-quarrel,' Hor. C. iii. 14. 25, Colum. viii. 2. 14 nee pugnacem nee
rixosae libidinis marem of a cock. parat, ' means,' ' is on the way.'
Rem. Am. 99.

5. peruenias in ora uulgi. The plural or a gives a poetical cast
to the common in ore uulgi uersari (Verr. i. 46. 121), in ore omnium
esse Phil. x. 7. 16, in ore est omni populo Adelph. i. 2. 13. Ouid. Trist.
iii. 14. 23, 24 combines the two, Nunc incorrectum populiperuenit in ora,
In populi quicquam si tamen ore meum est.

6. Quid uis ? ' What would you have ?' ' What are you aiming at ?'
Heaut. i. 1. 9 quid uis tibi? quid quaeris P De Orat. ii. 67. 269 Quid tibi
uis, insane P Prop. i. 5. 3 Quid tibi uis, insane P meos sentire furores P
Infelix properas ultima nosse mala. Hor. Epod. xii. 1, S. ii. 6. 29. qua
lubet, ' no matter how,' LXXVI. 14. notus esse, ' to secure notoriety.'
Mart. x. 3. 11 Cur ego labor em nolus esse tarn praue P

8. Cum longa poena, ' to your own far-reaching discomfiture,'
so magno cum pretio atque malo LXXVII. 2, cum summo probro And.
v. 3. 10. It is perhaps fanciful to suppose a pun on penna, keeping up
the idea of Ravidus as a long-tailed cock (procerissimae caudae Colum.
viii. 2. 10).

XLI.

THIS poem and XLIII are both attacks on the same person, a woman,
called, if we can trust the MSS, Ameana or Amiana. She was the
mistress of a man whom Catullus called decoctor Formianus. This bankrupt
of Formiae has been generally identified with Mamurra the favorite of
Caesar attacked in c. XXIX; rightly, I think, as both Caesar and
Mamurra are again assailed in c. LV1I, and the latter is there expressly
connected with Formiae. This also agrees very well with the facts of
Mamurra's life. From Pliny H. N. xxxvi. 48 we know that Mamurra
had been Caesar's superintendent of engineers in Gaul {praefectum

fabrum G. Caesaris in Gallia), and it was here that he received from his
chief the grants which roused Catullus to the attack upon him in XXIX
(cf. 3. Mamurram habere quod Comata Gallia Habebat uncti). Now in
XLIII. 6 Ten prouincia narrat esse bellam P Catullus says Amiana had
been talked of as a beauty in the province, and there can be little doubt
that the province here spoken of is the province par excellence, the Roman
province in the south of Gaul. This view becomes more probable if we
refer XLII to the same woman, cf. 9 Caluli ore Gallicani.

When and where the poet made this acquaintance we cannot tell:
perhaps, as Westphal suggests, in Cisalpine Gaul, which part of his
province Caesar, to obtain fresh levies or for other reasons, generally
visited in the winters of his nine years' campaign beyond the Alps
(B. G. v. 1). It was during one of these visits that, according to a
plausible conjecture of Schwabe's (Quaestt. Catull. p. 235-237), Caesar
invited Catullus to dinner as a sign of forgiveness for the insult he
had received in the verses upon Mamurra; and it must have been also
during these visits that he was himself at times the guest of the poet's
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father at Verona, if we may so interpret the words of Suetonius (Jul. 73).
It is easy to suppose that Caesar may have brought his favorite Mamurra
with him, and Mamurra might naturally be accompanied by his mistress.
If, as Westphal thinks, the liaison took place at Verona, and the poems
referring to it were written there, Amiana was herself, it would seem,
either a Veronese or a native of the country thereabouts, for the poet
appeals to her relations to take care of her, and this would have com-
paratively little force if Amiana had no relations in the place where
the appeal was made.

1. Ameana, (A me an a) I have retained as the reading of the best
MSS. If genuine, it may possibly be a rustic or provincial form of
Amiana, like uea uella speca senum, for uia uilla spica sinum (Varro
R. R. I. 2. 14. ib. 48. 2), which were still so pronounced by country
people in Varro's time. Even Livy still wrote sibe quase (Quintil.
i. 7. 24). Catullus if he retained the rustic or archaic Ameana for the
more modern form, may have wished to heighten in this way the contrast
between the refined Roman Lesbia and her would-be Gaulish rival. It is
equally possible that (1) Ameana is a form of late Latin, or (2) that
it represents the corrupted form of another name, perhaps Anneiana,
cf. the Anneianum oppidum near Ateste (Cluver. Ital. Antiq. p. 155).

2. Tota perhaps refers to the legal formula for manus iniectio, in which
sestertium x milia was the specified sum. See Excursus. milia
deeem, the sum which Catullus actually paid to the leno Silo. CII. 1.
poposcit. Hor. S. ii. 7. 89 Quinque talenta Poscit te mulier.

3. turpieulo, rather coarse, as is shown by XLIII. 1 Salue nee minimo
puella naso. It was a gross feature in the face. Turpiculus both in
Varro and Cicero has this idea of immodesty, Varro L. L. vii. 97,
Puerulis iurpicula res (i. e./ascinus) in collo quaedam suspensa, ne quid obsit,
bonae scaeuae causa scaeuola appellata.

4. Decoetoris. According to Cicero (Phil. ii. 18. 44) IUud audaciae
tuae quod sedisii in quatuordecim ordinibus cum esset lege Roscia decocto-
ribus certus locus, quamuis quis fortunae uitio non suo decoxisset, the lex
Roscia B.C. 67, which gave the equites fourteen rows of seats in the theatre
next to those of the senators, contained a special enactment assigning a
particular place to bankrupts, and therefore excluding those who though
otherwise members of the equestrian order and entitled to sit in their
seats had ceased to possess the equestrian income of 400,000 sesterces.
This was a public slur on decoctores as a class, and hence there is some-
thing like a special force in the introduction of the word here. The
substantive does not seem to occur in any extant author before
Catullus : decoquere in its primary sense of boiling down with the waste
attending that process is found in Varro R. R. i. 2. 26 lubetranam huidam
conicere °in aquam usque quo ad tcrtiam partem decoxeris. Livy uses it of
melting down money in order to test its value by seeing how much passes
away in dross, XXXII. 2 (Carthaginiensium argentum) qma probum non
esse quaestores renuntiauerant experientibusque pars quarto, decocta era/,
pecunia Romae mulua sumpia inter trimenhmi argenti exphuerwit, where
dococta means that the coin when tested by being again melted was
found to be only f silver, \ passing away as dross. From one of these
applications, perhaps the latter, as coquo and its compounds are technical

1
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words in reference to metal, decoquere passes into the purely technical
sense of bankrupt. The original expression may have been aes suum
decoquere, the corresponding was aes alienum conflare. Formlani. As
Horace calls Formiae the city of the Mamurrae, and Cicero talks of the
wealth of Mamurra (Att. vii. 7. 6) Catullus could hardly have chosen a
more insulting name for his rival than ' the bankrupt of Formiae.' Mamurra
would no doubt be known to many as the millionaire of Formiae.

5. Propinqui. In cases of madness the property and person of the
insane were made over to his or her relations. See Excursus. Varro
R. R. i. 2. 8, says of a farmer who persisted in cultivating ground
which was either unhealthy or too poor to remunerate his labour, mente
est captus aique ad adgnatos et gentiles est deducendus. Hor. S. ii. 3. 217
interdicto huic omne adimat ius Praetor et ad sanos abeat tulela propinquos.

5-8. It would be well if Amiana's relations looked after her. She is not
quite in her sound senses; at any rate she might be recommended to
examine her looking-glass a little oftener.

6. medicos. Hor. Epist. i. 1. 101 Insanire putas sollennia me neque
rides Nee medici credis nee curatoris egere.

7. nee rogare. Similarly Thais writing to Thessala says of an insolent
rival iboKii he fioi iraw KCIKQIS Trpdrretv as p-rj&e Kanmrpov K(Krfj<r6ai. el yap
eidev eavrfjv (ravdapa)(rjs %pa)p.a e%ov<Tav OVK av rjfxas els dfiop(p[av cl3\a<T<t>r]fi€t.
Alciph. i. 3 3 . 4. Anth. Pal . xi. 266 -¥evhes tfo-oirrpov ejei AripAotievis' el yap
aXtjdes effXenev OVK av oAws rjBeXev avro fiXetreiv. So Plaut. Most. i. 3 . 93
8 Mulier quae se suamque aelalem spernit, speculo ei usus est. Mart. ii.
41. Si speculo mihique credis.

8. Aes imaginosum. Copper was often used for mirrors. Aesch.
fr. 384 KaTonrpov e'lbovs %a\K6s ear, olvos Be vov. Anth . P . vi. 211. 4 TO
X<0<K.e6v T eo-onTpov. Several such mirrors, some of them very rude and
with inscriptions in early Latin as well as figures of early workmanship,
are preserved. See Mommsen in C. I. L. 54-60. According to Pliny,
H. N. xxxiii. 130, the best mirrors of a past age (apud maiores) were made
of a mixture of copper and tin; silver ones were introduced by Pasiteles
in the time of Pompeius and supplanted the others (but see Plaut.
Most. i. 3. i n ) . Seneca, Nat. Quaest. i. 17, traces the stages in the
history of mirrors from the or bis nondum argentei nitoris fragilis uilisque
materia to the specula Mis paria corporibus auro argentoque caelata gemmis
deinde adornata of his own time. imaginosum seems to refer to some
kind of mirror in which the face would be multiplied a great many times.
This might be done if the metal surface were cut into many faces. Pliny
describes cups which by a particular configuration gave back a whole
tribe of reflexions (xxxiii. 129). Or a number of mirrors might be
arranged in reference to each other so as to multiply the reflexion a
great many times like those described by Lucretius iv. 302.

EXCURSUS ON XLI.

THERE seems to be a legal allusion running through the whole of this
poem. In 2 the sum Amiana demands of Catullus is the actual sum
mentioned in the Twelve Tables under the formula for manus iniectio.
Gaius iv. 21 Per manus iniectionem aeque de his rebus agebatur, de quibus ut
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ita agerelur, lege aliqua cautum est; uelut iudicali lege xii tabularum. Quae
actio tali's erat. Qui agebat sic dicebat: Quod tu mihi iudicatus sine dam-
nalus es seslertium x milia, quae dolo malo non soluisti, ob earn rem ego tibi
sestertium x milium iudicati manus inicio ; et simul aliquam partem corporis
eius prendebat. In 5 the relations of Amiana are called upon to take
charge of her as of unsound mind; this also is part of the xii tables.
Cic. de Inuentione ii. 50. 148 Si furiosus escit, agnatum gentiliumque
in eo pecuniaque eius potestas esto. Ad Herenn. i. 13. 23 Lex est: si

furiosus escit, adgnatum gentiliumque in eo pecuniaque eius potestas esto.
Ulpian. Lib. Sing. Regularum 12. 2 lex duodecim tabularum furiosum
itemque prodigum, cui bom's interdictum est, in curalione iubet esse agna-
iorum. Madmen and spendthrifts are combined also by Justinian i.
23. 3 Furiosi quoque et prodigi licet maiores uiginti quinque annis sint
tamen in curatione sunt adgnatorum ex lege duodecim tabularum; sed
solent Romae praefectus urbi uel praetor et in prouinciis praesides ex
inquisitione eis curatores dare. Amiana herself is called insane; her
lover, the bankrupt of Formiae, as a prodigus would be liable to the
same legal penalties: it is only going a step farther to suppose that
Catullus himself had been attacked under a legal provision of the same
kind. The lex Plaetoria, which seems to be alluded to in the Pseudulus
of Plautus i. 3. 69 Perii; annorum lex me perdit quinauicenaria, forbade
persons under twenty-five years of age to form contracts or have contracts
formed with them by placing them till that time in the hands of curators.
Prise, viii. 387 K., 79a P. Similiter protulerunt tarn in actiua quam in
passiua significaiione tutor uador uenor uelificor . . . . uociferor
ueneror . . . confiteor tueor aggredior stipulor. In quo Mud quo-
que est obseruandum quod actiua significatione quomodo passiua ablaliuo
coniungitur stipulor a tepro interrogo te et interrogor a le, quomodo
dicitnus quaero a te pro interrogo te quamuis sit actiuum. . . . Suetonius
autem passiue protulit in iv praetorum^ Laetoria quae uetat minor em
annis uiginti quinque stipulariincpa>Tao-6ai.. . . Plaulus in Cistellaria :

Me respondere postulas: iniurium est.
Stipulari semper me ultro oportet a uiris:
Eum quaestum facio, nil uiris promittere,

acliue dixit. Idem in Pseudulo—
Minae uiginti saluae et sanae sunt tibi
Hodie quas abs le est insiipulatus Pseudulus.

Idem in Rudente passiue dicit—
Ni dolo malo insiipulatus sis sine etiam dum stem
Quinque et uiginti annos natus.

Cicero De Officiis iii. 15. 61 circumscriptio aduhscentium lege Plae-
toria, De Nat. iii. 30. 74. Hist. August. Antonin. x De curatoribus
uero cum ante non nisi ex lege Plaetoria uel proper lasciuiam uel propter
dementiam darentur, ita statuit ut omnes adulti curatores acciperent non
redditis causis. L e x Iulia Municipalis 112 (Mommsen C. I. L. p . 122)
queiue lege Plaetoria ob eamue rem quod aduersus earn legem fecit fecent
condemnatus est erit, the only authoritative evidence for Plaetoria against
the more general reading Laetoria. Now suppose Catullus had either
formed a stipulation with Amiana, or been the responding party to a

> So Keil: but from xviii. 3 75 Keil it is clear that it ought to be pralomm.
I 2
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stipulation formed by her, to pay her io,ooo sesterces, had afterwards
refused to pay, had then been summoned by her, and to escape the
penalties had shielded himself under an exceptio of the lex Plaetoria, i. e.
as overreached by a designing woman; we have a case before us which
might very well occasion the poem as we have it with all its technical
allusions. For Amiana would no doubt be sarcastic on her niggard
lover as a youth not able to protect himself and still wanting a curator;
Catullus as surely would retort, ' You say I want a curator; I think it is
your bankrupt admirer and yourself that want one; he as a prodigal, you
as a person of unsound mind, which you must be to go the length of think-
ing your charms worth so extravagant a sum.'

XLII.
IT is difficult to believe with Conr. de Allio and Schwabe that this

poem is an attack on Lesbia: Catullus no doubt speaks coarsely of her
XL 17-20, LVIII. 4, 5, but he nowhere speaks to her abusively as in 11,
12, still less in language of such untempered grossness as 13, 14 : nor
would he have been likely to describe his incomparable mistress (XLIII.
7) as strutting affectedly, or grinning like a Gaulish puppy.

The position of the poem between XLI and XLIII seems to indicate its
object, the decoctoris arnica Formiani: cf. mimice ac mokste Ridentem catuli
ore Gallicani 8, 9 with Nee sane nimis elegante lingua XLIII. 4, luium
lupanar 13 with XLI. 1 : and, generally, all the three poems describe a
greedy affected unblushing woman. This is also the view of Victorius.

The occasion of these hendecasyllables would seem to be conveyed by
the refrain 11, 12. Catullus had sent his tablets to the woman, probably
with some proposal of an amorous kind; cf. Suet. Gramm. 14 cum codi-
cillos Memmi ad Pompeii uxorem de stupro pertulisset, and she had refused
to return them. They may have contained a promise of money. The
mere fact that the tablets were used by Catullus for writing his poems in
proves nothing as to their use for other purposes.

Catullus, if I am right, has borrowed the idea of this poem from hunting.
The hendecasyllables are called upon to pursue the thief (6-9); they
form a circle round her and, like so many clamorous hounds, call upon
her to drop what she has stolen (11, 12); finding that nothing comes of
it, they, after a pause, raise their voices again in a still louder chorus
(18-20); this also fails and they are finally reduced to a lower and more
submissive tone (21-24).

Ovid has imitated Catullus when speaking of men who make love in
order to steal, he says A. A. iii. 447

Forsilan ex horum numero cultissimus ilk
Fur sit, et uralur uestis amore tuae.

' Redde meum,' clamant spoliatae saepe puellae,
' Redde meum ' toto uoce boante foro.

1. hendecasyllabi here (as in XII and XXXIII) selected as the proper
rhythm for abusing a thief. quot estis Omnes . . . quotquot estis
omnes gives the idea of numbers pouring in and reinforcing each other
for the attack. Similarly the refrain 11, 12, consisting as it does of the
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same words arranged in two ways, gives the effect of a chorus taking up
the same strain one after the other, so that different parts of it are heard
at the same time.

3. tu rp i s , 'shameful,' as moecha, for her infidelities. Hor. S. ii. 7. 59
turpiclausus in area of the chest in which an adulterer is concealed.

4. uestra , of which you are the proper owners, as Catullus ordinarily
used the tablets for writing the rough draft of his hendecasyllables in.
reddituram, se omitted as in Pseud, i. 5." 152 neque simfaciurus quod

facturum senseram. The construction is found, rarely in Cicero, Rose. Am.
xxii. 61 confiiere hue ea spe uenisse Mur. iii. 7, more often in Livy (Zumpt
605), especially with the fut. infin. active, in which case esse is generally
omitted (Madv. 401).

5. From Charis. 97 Keil it seems that Asinius laid down the rule
that pugillares must always be used masc. and always in the plural: but
that pugillar was used by the mime-writer Laberius, pugillaria by Catullus
more than once in his hendecasyllables. If Asinius is Asinius Polio who
is often quoted as an authority on points of grammar (Suet. Gramm.
n , Gell. x. 26, Quintil. i. 5. 55, viii. 1. 3, xii. 1.22, and who detected
patauinitas in Livy (Quintil. i. 5. 55, viii. 1. 3), it seems possible that his
objection to pugillaria was of the same kind : it was a provincial expres-
sion. Catullus then possibly uses it here as in keeping with the talk
and manners of Amiana, the beauty of the Gaulish Province (XLIII. 6).
The word is derived from pugillus, either small enough to be held in the
closed hand, or a set of tablets, the leaves of which were arranged or sewn
together one after the other like the fingers of the hand {in seriem suiae
Charis. 97). si pati potestis, ' if you can submit to that ' = ' submit
to that, if you can,' possibly with an allusion to the vulgarity of the
word. Fronto de bello Parthico p. 121 Naber Cur, tu, Marce . . .
non inuenias tibimel tempora non modo ad orationes et poemaia el historias
et praecepla sapientium legenda, sed eiiam syllogismos, si perpeli poles,
resoluendos ?

6. Persequamur et reflagitemus. Cato ap. Gell. xvii. 6 Earn pe-
cuniam uiro muluam dal, poslea ubi iralafacta est, seruum receplicium sectari
atque flagitare uirum iubet. reflagitemus seems to be aw. Xey. ' let us
press her to return them.' Flagitare, of clamorous importunity, as in
Men. Prol. 48, Pseud, i. 5. 143 Clamore magno el multo flagilabere.

8. Turpe, strictly an adverb, as in Att. vii. 18. 1 quoad sciremus utrum
lurpe pace nobis an misere bello essel utendum. So hilare De Orat. ii. 71.
290, iii. 8. 30, Fin. v. 30. 92. Nonius mentions fidele perspicace hilare
manore futtile. ineedere, o-ofclv, of a conceited strut: such a woman
was called in Greek <r6pas. Meretrices were distinguished from virtuous
women by their walk (incessu) as well as their dress. Cael. xx. 49.
mimice ac moleste looks like a parody of Plautus' modice et modeste
Pers iii 1 18 mimice, with a laugh that might suit a farce. Mimes
as defined by Diomedes iii. p. 488 sermonis cuiuslibet molus sine reuercntia
uelfactorum turpium cum lasciuia imitatio were according to Plutarch
(Symp. vii. 8. 4) of two kinds, frm&'ow or farces with a regular subject
for performance on the stage, and mrfywa or shorter jcux d esprit, whether
in modulated prose like those of Sophron, or verse for penormance in
private or at least without the formality of a stage. 1 hey were essentially
mimetic and accompanied by gesticulations grimace, simulated tones, etc.
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In Cicero's time they had supplanted the Atellanae (Fam. ix. 16. 7) as
the regular sequel of a tragedy. Their characteristic was coarseness
of every kind (Ouid. Trist. ii. 497, Iuuen. vi. 44, viii. 197, Iulius Capitolinus
Antonin. 29, Lamprid. Helagabalus 25, Val. Max. ii. 6. 7, cf. Placidus
s. u. Carisa, Festus s. u. strutheum). Laughter being the special object of
mimes, the names connected with them generally express this: yeKaynmouts
vPpiyi\a>s icdyxa? cachinno Sidaipos (O. Iahn Persius Proleg. p. xcii. ed. 1).
moleste, 'offensively,' 'tastelessly.' X. 33.

9. catuli ore, the open mouth, (o-rdfia aveppayos Arist. H. A. ii. 33) and
grin of a puppy. G-allicani, ' of Gaulish breed,' probably from the
Provincia, which, as part of the Roman territory, would entitle a dog bred
there to be called strictly Gallicantis : so Cicero speaks of an estate held
by a Roman in Narbonese Gaul •zsfundus Gallicanus Quint, xxv. 80, cf. re
Gallicana iv. 15. Catullus obviously alludes to the Celtic dogs described
in Arrian's KvvrjyeriKos. These were of two kinds, one shaggy and ugly
with a villainous look and a whining bark (iii. 1 rrjv Ibiav aviapbv mi
6r]piS>Ses 5 TTov-qpai Ibeiv) used for tracking; the other called uertragi from
a Celtic root meaning ' swift,' fine creatures to look at, and used for
running (Arr. iii. 6).

10. Circumsistite. Asin. iii. 3. 28 Circumsislamus ; alter hinc, hinc
alter appellemus. The idea seems to be that of hounds forming a- circle
round a beast. Ouid. M. iv. 722 apri quern, turba canum circumsona
ferret.

11. putida, ' disgusting,' mfii\s. codicillos, tablets made of pieces
of wood (caudices) cut into thin plates, and then coated with wax for
writing on with a stylus. They were used for any purpose of the moment:
Q. Cicero sends to his brother Marcus codicilli demanding an immediate
reply (Q. Fr. ii. n . 1): Acidinus informs Servius at Athens of the death
of M. Marcellus by codicilli (Fam. iv. 12. 2); Cicero sends his codicilli'to
Balbus to obtain instant information as to the contents of a law (Fam. vi.
18.1). Probably in the time of Catullus it was usual to carry such tablets
or memorandum-books about the person, whether for sending sudden
messages, letters, amatory proposals (Hor. Epod. xii. 2, Ouid. A. A. iii.
621, 630, Petron. S. 129), etc., or for writing down anything the moment
suggested, as Catullus writes his hendecasyllables here, and as Ovid
and his critics enter each on their separate codicilli the three verses
from his poems which he wishes to preserve, they to erase (Sen. Cont. ii.
10. fin.) Catullus does not tell us how his tablets came into Amiana's
possession: perhaps she had wished to look at some of his verses : more
probably he had sent them with a love-proposal.

13. lutum, ' piece of filth,' Plautus similarly of a leno Pers. iii. 3. 3
lutum lenonium, Conmiclum caenum, sterquilinium publicum, ib. 10, Rud. i.
2. 8, Pomp. Inscriptt. 1516 Laudala a multis, sed lulus inius erat.
Shakspere Timon of Athens iv. 1. 5 to general filths Convert d the instant
green virginity. lupanar. Apul. de Magia 74 libidinum ganearumque
locus (lulus conj. Kruger) lustrum lupanar.

14. perditius, 'more degraded, abominable,' a rare, if not unique, com-
parative, potest, most MSS, poles GO perhaps rightly, as more
direct.

15. Sed, recalling himself and reflecting, 'And yet,' as in Mart. i. 14. 6
Sed tamen esse tuus dicitur: ergo potest. non est satis. Hor. S. ii. 3. 69.
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16. potest seems here to be ' is possible,' as in the comic writers, and
occasionally in Cicero Att. xii. 40. 2 Qui potest ? Font. xvi. 36 Aut quoniam
id quidem non potest, orandus erit nobis amicus nuus M. Plaetorius. See
on LXXII. 7. But the antithetical form of the words si nil aliud . . .
ruborem exprimamus makes it possible that the subject of potest is to be
supplied from the sentence and that nil aliud depends on exprimere : ' if it,
(i. e. our shouting and hollowing) can extort nothing else, let us wring a
blush.' ruborem. ' Hee blusheth like a black dogge, hee hath a brazen

face.' John Withal's Little Dictionary for Children, s. u. Faciem perfricuit,
a passage indicated to me by Prof. H. Morley.

17. Ferreo ore, also in Pis. xxvi. 63 »j tuum ferreum senalus conuicio
uerberari maluisti. Acharn. 590 avalayyvTas £>v mSr/povt T ivi}p. So durum
os duritia or is of unblushing effrontery. exprimamus, 'let us wring
out.' Mart. vii. 37. 3 uses it of a man wringing the moisture from his
nose.

18. Conelamate, ' give tongue together.' Arrian describing the Celtic
hounds says iii. 5 irpas TO Bqpiov eTn<pd£ovo-iv. uoce. Hor. Epod. vi. 9, Virg.
G. iii. 45.

21. nil proflcimus, ' we make no way.' nihil mouetur is perhaps
still technical, from the language of the chase, oi8<=» vTroKwa, ' she gives no
sign of stirring.' Xen. Cyn. iii. 6, v. 12, 15, vi. 11.

22. ratio modusque, as Horace combines ratione modoque S. ii. 3.
266, 271, Epist. ii. 1. 19. Ratio, 'method,' Grat. Cyn. 6, 311, 317 ed.
Haupt, uobis, the reading of only one or two MSS, seems to agree
better with polestis; yet nobis might be justified by the alternation of 1st
and 2nd person which seems to characterize the poem, 6 reflagitemus, 7
quaeritis, 17 exprimamus, 18 Conelamate.

23. Si quid proflcere amplius potestis, ' in the hope of perhaps
making some farther way.' De Orat. ii. 69. 283 Vide, Scaur e, mortuus
rapitur ; sipotes esse possessor.

24. Pudica et proba. A recantation (subturpicula iraXivcoSia Att. iv. 5.1)
like the palinodia of Stesichorus (fr. 26-29 Bergk), admitting Helen's
chastity, and Horace's equally unreal recantation to Canidia Epod. xvii,
the latter part of which indeed is imitated from Catullus, especially 40, 41
tupudica, tu proba, Perambulabis astra sidus aureum. Afranius ap. Non. 256
nam proba et pudica quod sum, consulo el parco mihi.

XLIII.

ADDRESSED to the same woman, Amiana. Catullus had heard her
compared with Lesbia and makes this reply.

1 nee minimo. Horace's nasuta S. i. 2. 93. Lucian combines a long
nose (fiU wa) with a scraggy neck and blue lips in describing a plam
woman, Dial. Meretr. i. 2.

2. bello pede, i. e. small. Am. iii. 3. 1 P'* erat fxl£uus> Pf* est

aptissimaforma. Hor. S. i. 2. 93 Depugis, nasuta, bran Mere ^pedelongo
est nigris ocellis. The blackness of the pupil was a mark of beauty,
Aldphron fr. V. 4 d^a^ol de vr, r^-'hpr^v S\r,s «X^J cfcciHcXorcfor «u ro
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jufXav al Kopai fieXdurarai. Varro Papiapapae fr. i. Riese (Non. 455) Oculis
suppaetulis nigelli pupuli Quantam hilaritatem significantes animuli. Among
the feminine characteristics mentioned by the Latin translator of Loxus
(p. 107 in Valentine Rose's Anecdota) are pupillae subnigrae uel euidenter
nigrae.

3. longis digitis. Propertius speaks of Cynthia's longaemanus ii. 2.5;
and long tapering fingers are mentioned as a sign of softness by Rose's
Physiognomon p. 157. ore sicco. Plautus Mil. Gl. iii. 1.52 combines
a dropping mouth with a running nose as marks of the inuenustus.

4. sane. X. 4. elegante, refined. Cicero has aures elegantes of ears
trained to distinguish wit, Fam. ix. 19. 2. lingua refers not so much
to what she was in the habit of saying, as to some unfeminine movement,
perhaps an immodest protrusion of the tongue, De Orat. ii. 66. 266, Asin.
iv. 1. 49 ne sic tussiat Vl quoiquam linguam in tussiendo proferat, Pers. S. i.
60 linguae, quantum siliat cam's Apula, tantum.

6. prouincia, the Roman province in Gaul, as in Caesar's Bellum
Gallicum. narrat, ' says.' And. ii. 3. 30.

7. Alciph. ii. I . 2 Acifila <rv fifra rovSe KaQevSeis; crii Sta VVKTOS 6'XJJS avrbv
KaravXtls ; <roi vvv ofros «rcoTa\Ke, <rol YvaBaivav TT)V eraipav trvyKplvft;

8. saeclum, ' generation,' as in Mart. v. 10. 8 Et sua riserunl secula
Maeoniden. insapiens, infacetum, MSS. See on XXII. 14.

XLIV.

THERE are two interpretations of this poem according as legi or legit is
read in vv. 12, 21.

All the commentators before the appearance of Lachmann's Lucretius,
and Lachmann himself in the first edition of his Catullus keep legit in
21, and alter legi the reading of the MSS. to legit in 12. Catullus,
according to this view, had been tempted by the prospect of an unusually
good dinner with Sestius, and went through the infliction, either at dinner
or before, of hearing Sestius read a speech of his own composition. This
was followed by a violent cold and cough, to get rid of which the poet
retired to his own farm-house in the Sabino-Tiburtine territory. In this
poem he expresses his repentance, and promises never to have anything
more to do with Sestius' compositions on penalty of an exactly similar
punishment falling on Sestius,—for he will not say himself.

Against this view it may be said (1) it is at variance with the actual
words of the poem v. r 8 Si nefaria scripta Sesti recepso which imply that
Catullus had actually taken Sestius' speech in his own hands, and could
not mean that he had merely listened to a recitation of it, (2) dum uolo
ro followed by legit 12 is so weak in meaning, if indeed it be per-
missible as Latin, that even if it were found in the MSS. it would have
raised a scruple as being unlike the manner of Catullus.

Accordingly, Lachmann in his Lucretius p. 290, and Bergk in Ross-
bach's Catullus p. x, retain legi in v. 12 and alter legit in v. 21 to legi.
They have been followed by Schwabe who explains the poem thus:
Catullus, anxious to secure the good graces of Sestius with the view of
being asked to dine, consented to read one of his speeches ; the badness
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of the style acted upon him like a cold wind, and threw him into a severe
influenza. To recover he withdrew to his farm and wrote this poem,
vowing never to allow anything of Sestius' to come into his hands again!
On this view Catullus is not understood to have been actually invited to
dine with Sestius; he only went through what he believed to be a
necessary preliminary. I think this falls short of the natural meaning
of the poem, especially 8, 9 Non inmerenli quam mihi meus uenler Dum
sumpluosas appeto, dedit, cenas. It is more probable that Catullus both
read the speech and was present at the dinner; and it would add to the
point to refer to the former what was probably caused by the latter. A
letter of Cicero's is so illustrative of Catullus' poem both in subject and
style that I give it here entire (Fam. vii. 26): Cum decimum tarn diem
grauiter ex intestinis laborarem, neque us, qui mea opera uti uolebant, me
probaremnonualere,quiafebrimnon haberem,fugi in Tusculanum, cum
quidem biduum ita ieiunus fuissem, ut ne aquam quidem gustarem. Itaque
confectus languore etfame, magis iuum officium desideraui, quam abs te rc-
quiri putaui meum. Ego autem cum omnes morbos reformido, turn in quo
Epicurum tuum Stoici male accipiunt, quia dicat Bvo-ovpiKa Kai Svo-evreptKa nddrj
sibi moles/a esse, quorum alierum morbum edacitatis esse putant, alterum
etiam turpioris intemperantiae. Sane dvcrevrrplai/ perlimueram. Sed irisa est
mihi uel loci mulatto, uel animi eiiam relaxatio, uel ipsa forlasse iam se-
nescenlis morbi remissio profuisse. Attamen ne viirere unde hoc accideril,
quomodoue commiserim : lex sumptuaria, quae uidetur Am>T7ra altulisse, ea
mihifraudifuit. Nam dum uolunt isti lauli terra nata, quae lege excepla
sunt, in honorem adducere : fungos heluellas herbas omnes ita condiunt, ut
nihil possit esse suauius. In eas cum incidissem in cena augurali apud
Lentulum, tanta me fStdpp'om arripuit, ut hodie privium uidealur coepisse con-
sistere. Ita ego, qui me ostreis et muraenisfacile abslinebam, a beta et a malua
deccptus sum. Posthac igitur erimus cautiores. Tu tamen cum audisses ab
Anicio (uidit enim me nauseanteni), non modo mittendi causam iuslam habuisti,
sed etiam uisendi. Ego hie cogito commorari, quoad me reficiam. Nam el uires
et corpus amisi. Sed si morbum depulero, facile, ut spero, ilia reuocabo. The
sumptuary law of which Cicero speaks seems to have been the lex Aemilia
proposed by M. Aemilius Lepidus, consul 676 | 78 \ unless indeed we
suppose that the lex Antia of Antius Restio, the date of which is uncertain,
falls at this time. If so Antius may be the person whom Sestius had
attacked in the speech mentioned by Catullus, with which indeed the
words Sumpiuosas cenas would well agree. Macrob. 16, Dein (post
Aemiliam) pauc is interiectis annis alia lex peruenii ad populumferente Anlio
Restione ; quam legem quamuis esset optima obstinatio tamen luxuriae et
uitiorum firma concordia nullo abrogante inritam fecit. Mud lamen me-
morabile de Restione lalore ipsius legis fertiir, eum quoad uixit postea non
recenasse ne lestis fieret coniemptae legis quam ipse bono pubheo pertuhsset.
Cf. Gell ii. 24. 13. Allusions to a sumptuary law would not be un-
likely from Catullus; his friend the orator Calvus moaned over the
extravagant custom, then coming in, of employing silver in the construc-
tion of cooking vessels. Plin. H. N. xxxiii. 140.

' According to Pliny viii. 223 and Auielius Victor (De Viris Must. 72") this law
was proposed by M. Aemilius Scaurus, consul 639 | 115, as it treated specially of the
kinds of food to be eaten (Gell. ii. 24. 12, Macrob. Sat. 111. 17. 13;.
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1. Sabine, an imperfect attraction, as the verb is omitted: in Hor.
S. ii. 6. 20, Pers. iii. 28, 29, Tib. i. 7. 53, the vocative is really the subject
of the sentence. Tiburs, the later form of Tiburlis, as Ardeas of
Ardeatis Prise, i. 129 Keil.

2. ' The pretended site is still pointed out in the valley by Monte
Calillo. It is evident however that it was more distant from the town,
and lay at a point where the boundary between the Sabine and the
Tiburtine territory was uncertain.' Dyer in Diet. Geog. ii. p. 1204.
Tiburtem. The Campus Tiburs or Tiburtis (in De Orat. ii. 65. 263 the
substantive is omitted), was a particularly desirable residence partly for
its fertility, partly for its salubrity. Strabo 238 calls it irebwv cvKafmoTarov;
it was famous for its orchards (Hor. C. i. 7. 14, Prop. iv. 7. 81, Colum.
x. 138, Stat. S. i. 3. 81), grapes (Plin. xiv. 38), figs (ib. xv. 70), and roses
(Mart. ix. 60. 1): the soil which both Horace (C. i. 18. 2) and Statius
(S. i. 3. 15) call mite, is thus described by Varro R. R. i. 9. 6 In mediocri
terra, ut in Tiburti, quo propius accedit ut non sit macra quam ut sit ieiuna,
eo ad omnes res commodior quam si inclinauit ad Mud deterius ; from Mart,
iv. 64. 32 every part of it must in his time have been under cultivation.
The air cooled by the waters of the Anio which there forms a water-fall
as well as by the elevation and well-wooded character of the ground was
proverbially salubrious (Mart. iv. 57. 10, iv. 60. 6, v. 71. 6): hence it
was much frequented and filled with villas. Sallust bought a fine house
at Tibur (Declam. in Sallust. vii. 19): Horace, his friend Quintilius
Varus (C. i. 18. 2), Cynthia the mistress of Propertius (iii. 16. 2, iv. 7.
85), Vopiscus, the rich friend of Statius, who has described his villa, S.
i. 3, lived there; Pliny Epist. v. 6. 45 classes Tibur with Tusculum and
Praeneste as one of the most desirable residences; Catullus in contrasting
it with the Sabine territory implies, what Horace states more unequivocally,
that a Sabine farm was not thought much of (C. ii. 18. 14): possibly, as
Dyer suggests, the Tiburtine territory was also preferred as the more
aristocratic and fashionable situation. autumant,' give out,' generally
of a rather questionable assertion. Men. Prol. 8, Capt. iv. 2. i n , 117 si
uera autumas, v. 2. 2 /alsum autumas. The word was one of those dis-
cussed by Nigidius Figulus, Gell. xv. 3. 4.

3. Cordi esse, in its earliest use found in addresses to the gods.
Iuppiter si tibi magis cordi est Cato ap. Macrob. S. iii. 5. 10, Dis pietas
mea Et Musa cordi est Hor. C. i. 17. 13, Satis scio quibuscumque dis cordi

fuit subigi nos . . . . Us non fuisse cordi tarn superbe ab Romanis foederis
expiationem spretam Liu. ix. 1, Vos dii immortales precor quaesoque, si uobis
non fuit cordi Liu. ix. 8, is explained by Priscian ii. 224 Keil as a dat. like
lucro, damno esse. But Statius' use of the abl. corde instead Theb. vi. 829
Sed corde labores Ante alios erat uncta pale, with which cf. Most. i. 4. 10 Si
tibi corde est/acere, seems to show that it is more probably a locative ' at
heart,' iv Bvfia : an explanation which equally well agrees with the Plautine
cordi carus est Men. ii. 1. 21, Epid. i. 2. 30.

4. 'Am ready to stake anything to prove you are Sabine,' probably as
poorer and fetching less in the market. Cato ap. Fest. s. u. Repastinari.
Ego iam a principio in parsimonia atque in duritia atque industria omnem
adulescentiam meam abstinui agro colendo saxis Sabinis silicibus repas-
tinandis alque conserendis. The Sabine slopes suited the olive (Col.
v. 8. 5), a sign of thinness of soil (Virg. G. ii. 179-181); even the
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most fertile parts, as the Rosea rura Velini, called by Vopiscus Caesar
Sumen Italiae, were rich as pasture-ground rather than productive of
crops (Plin. xvii. 32). pignore contendunt. Phaedr. iv. 20. 5 A me
contendet fictum quouis pignore. Gell. v. 4. 2 Contra librarius in quoduis
pignus uocabat si in una uspiam liter a delictum esset.

6. Fui libenter in tua suburbana, like 11 Orationem in Anlium
petitorem is a line of pure prose, such as may be found in Cicero's letters.
Fui libenter, almost technical of being in a country house. Cato R. R.
4 Ruri si rede habilaueris, libentius et saepius uenies, Att. ix. 3. 1 Tuscu-
lanum ubi ceteroquin sum libenter, xvi. 14. 2 ero libentius {in Tusculano).
The perf., as in XXIX. 12, is used in its strict sense ' I have been.'
suburbana. Tibur is twenty Roman miles from Rome, and like Praeneste
and Tusculum can be seen from it. Strab. 238. Catullus' villa would
be much like the Sabine farm on the Salarian road twenty-four miles
from Rome, which Varro describes as a half-way house between Rome
and Reate (R. R. iii. 2. 14).

7. malam, ' tiresome,' like malus morbus, of fevers, quae quotidie eodem
tempore reuertanlur, quaeue pares semper accessiones habeant, neque iertio quo-
que die leuentur Cels. ii. 4. expui. Cels. iv. n . 1 sanguinem exspuere.
The other reading expuli, ' I threw off,' might be supported by Hor. Ep.
ii. 2. 137 Expulit helleboro morbum bilemque meraco. There is the same
variation in Mart. i. 19. 2.

8. uenter. Mart. xi. 86. 5, 6.
9. Dum appeto, for coveting. Fam. vii. 26. 2 quoted in Introd.,

Mart. iii. 13. 1, vii. 13. 1. dedit, inserted out of its place in the
sentence which contains the protasis. See on LXIV. 240, Lucr. vi. 158
Venlus enim cum confercit, franguntur, in artum. Ouid. M. x. 696 An
Stygia sontes dubitauit merger et unda. Bergk on Theogn. 461 shows that
this hyperbaton was common in the Alexandrian poets : he quotes Theoc.
xxix. 3, Epig. xix. 1, Callim fr. 445.

10. Sestianus. Catullus probably alludes to P. Sestius, whom Cicero
defended in the oration Pro Sestio on a charge of uis 698 | 56. Cicero
speaks of him as an honourable and brave man, but he was arrogant
(Plut. Cic. 26), intemperate in language (Att. iv. 3. 3), and cross-grained
(moroso nomine Q. Fr. ii. 4. 1, peruersilatem ib.). He is mentioned with
Atticus and L. Calpurnius Piso as one of Cicero's chief advisers in his
exile (Q. Fr. i. 4. 2 where Cicero calls him officiosissimus) and as taking
a prominent part in his recall (Att. iii. 20).

11. Orationem in Antium petitorem, probably the actual title of the
speech,' a speech against Antius as petitor.' The sense of petilor is doubt-
ful It is generally explained as 'prosecutor' in a private suit, perhaps
denying Antius' right to bring an action on some ground of informaUty.
It is at least as probable that it means (Stat. and Conr. de Alho) ' a
candidate for office :' so puerum bullatum petiloris m a fragment of Scipio
Africanus Minor ap. Macrob. iii. 14. 7- and so four times in Q Cicero s
de petitione consulate. The speech would then be like that of Cicero
against C. Antonius and L. Catilina his competitors in the consulship,
which was mainly directed against the bribery they had emp oyed in
securing their election (Ascon. in Orelli's Cic. iv. 940, 942, 944), or like
that of P. Clodius against T. Annius Milo when canvassing for the con-
sulship against Q. Metellus Scipio and P. Hypsaeus (Orelh iv. 950),
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in which the main charges were that Milo had used illegal means of all
kinds and was deeply in debt. Such speeches must have been common
when so many offices were open to competition; Cicero it is true used
petere petitio competitor candidatus, avoiding petitor in this, sense; but this
would prove nothing as to Sestius' or Catullus' use of the word.

12. ueneni seems to refer to the virulence, pestilentiae to the unwhole-
some style of the speech. Hor. S. i. 7. i Regis Rupilipus atque uenenum,
Mart. vii. 72. 13 Atro carmina quae madent ueneno. But XIV. 19 uenena
is applied to poets simply as bad, and the two ideas perhaps cross each
other. Sestius was notorious as a bad writer, Fam. vii. 32. 1
Ais ut ego discesserim omnia omnium dicta, in his etiam Sestiana,
in me conferri (are imputed to me). Quid? tu id paten's ? non defendis ?
non resistis ? Equidem sperabam ita notata me reliquisse genera dictorum
meorum, ut cognosci sua sponte possent. Sed quando tanta faex est in
Vrbe, ut nihil tarn sit aKvdrjpov quod non alicui uenustum esse uideatur ;

pugna, si me amas, nisi acuia d/*<£t/3oXia (double entendre), nisi elegans
virep^oKrj (exaggeration), nisi napaypanna bellum (nice pun), nisi ridiculum
•naph. npoa&oKLav (amusing turn that was not expected), nisi cetera, quae
sunt a me in secundo libro de Oratore per Antonii personam disputata de
ridiculis, evrc)(va et argula apparebunl, ut sacramenlo contendas meanon
esse. Att. vii. 17. 2 Scire tarn, ie oporlet, L. Caesar quae responsa referat a
Pompeio, quas ab eodem ad Caesarem ferat literas. Scriptae enim et datae ita
sunt, ut proponerentur in publico ; in quo accusaui mecum ipse Pompeium, qui,
cum scriptor luculentus esset, tantas res atque eas, quae in omnium manus uentu-
rae essent, Sestio nostro scribendas dederit. Iiaque nihil umquam legi scriplum
~S,t]a-na>U<TTepov. This shows Sestius' style to have been wanting in freedom
and clearness. legi, not legit, is the natural sequence, after dum uolo.
In 8, 9 mihi uenter dedit dum appeto is virtually a uentre tuli. See Holtze
Synt. ii. p. 128.

13. grauido, the MSS, as Victorius iv. 8 remarked, and so Lucilius
ap. Non. 283, grauidine the palimpsest of Fronto p. 85, 7 Naber, graui-
dinosos Tusc. Disp. iv. 12. 27 according to Orelli's three best MSS, the
Balliol 136 and Non. 32, 115. Celsus iv. 5 shows that grauido was our
' cold.' Nares claudit, uocem obtundit, tussim siccam mouel: sub eadem
salsa est saliua, sonant aures, uenae mouentur in capite, turbida urina est.
frigida, ' shivering,' ascribing to the cold the symptoms felt by the patient,
as we say ' a sick headache.' So frigidae febres Plin. xxvi. 115. fte-
quens, ' wearing,' ' hacking,' technical of coughing. Cels. iv. 5.

14. Quassauit, ' shook me convulsively till at last I fled into thy
bosom.' Virg. G. iii. 496 quatit aegros Tussis anhela sues. Macrob. S.
vii. 15. 9 tussim nimis asperam et alias quassationes. usque dum, in
the sense of' until,' is more generally used with an idea of purpose, and
with the fut. or subj., as often in Cato R. R. (Holtze ii. p. 129).

15. recuraui, a rare word used also by Apuleius: so avaKOjii^uv.
urtica, nettles were a common prescription for cough. Cels. iv. 4 classes
it with malua (mallows) as a cibus mollis. Plin. xxii. 35 utilissimam cibis
coctam conditamue arteriae, tussi . . . cum tisana pectus purgare. Horace
(Ep. i. 12. 8) Persius (vi. 70) Pliny (xxi. 93) all mention nettles as a
cheap and common food; Celsus ii. 20 classes them among food boni
suci; but Catullus can hardly mean that he merely put himself on spare
diet: they are here the specific cure of a specific complaint (tussis).
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16. refectus, 'restored to health,' as Horace by his farm Ep i 18
104.

17. ulta, the subject is changed from fundus to uilla.
18-21. 'And henceforward, if ever I give admission to Sestius' vile

compositions I gladly submit to let their freezing air bring the same cold
and cough—I will not say to myself, but to their master Sestius—for in-
viting me to dinner only when I have read some detestable book by
him.'

18. nee deprecor quin, in reference to the sin {peccaium) of which he
had been guilty and of which he might naturally wish to beg off the con-
sequent punishment. Fronto p. 84 Naber nee deprecor quin me oderis.
Plautus and the comic writers are full of similar uses, nunquam me quis-
quam exorabit (Men. iii. 2. 52), hand causificor quin (Aul. iv. 10. 25), nulla
causa est, causam non dico quin, on which see Holtze ii. 177-179.

19. reeepso, like occoepso capso accepso, etc. The meaning is not so
much ' take up again' as ' give admission to' with the idea of counte-
nancing implied in such admission. Rose. Com. viii. 23 laborem quaestus
recepit, quaestum labor is reiecit, Plin. vii. 101 Si poetica recipiatur fabu-
lositas.

19. A napa jrpoo-Soia'ai/ poor enough to be an imitation of Sestius' style.
Catullus may have remembered Most. i. 3. 95, 6 Ob istuc uerbum ne ne-
quiquam, Scapha, iam lepide dixeris Dabo aliquid hodie peculi—tibi, Phile-
matium mea, where the lover suddenly turns from Scapha the utterer of
the remark on Philematium's beauty to Philematium herself. Mart. ii.
46. 9, 10 Quantum erat, infelix, pannis fraudare duobus—Quid vietuis ?
non te, Naende, sed tineas. Cf. infr. CXIV. 6.

20. ferat frigus inverts the usual construction in which frigus is ac-
cusative. Quintil. vi. 1. 37 Nam et imperitia et rusticiias et rigor et de-

formitas afferunt interim frigus, ' produce a frigid effect.' Frigus =
' frigidity of style,' is not common, though the adj. is frequently found in
Cicero, Brut, lxvii. 236, De Orat. ii. 64. 260.

21. Qui uoeat, ' for so inviting me.' Holtze i. 380-382. tune
cum, 'only when,' De Orat. ii. 64. 260 Haec aut frigida sunl aut turn
salsa cum aliud est expectatum.

XLV.

THE date of the poem is approximately fixed by 22 at 699 | 55, the
year in which Caesar made his first campaign into Britain and Crassus
set out for Syria (Schwabe Quaestt. p. 316). This is perhaps confirmed
by the introduction in 6, 7 of the ' green-eyed lion,' an animal ^hich had
become almost familiar to the Romans in this year, in the memorable
games (Pis. xxvii. 65) instituted by Pompeius,in honour of his dedication
of a temple to Venus Victrix (Plin. viii. 20). On this occasion 600 lions
were brought into the circus (ib. 53).

1 Aemen Septimios, a juxtaposition which suggests the notion of
reciprocity running through the poem, 20 amant amantur, 21 Inam 23
Vno perhaps the correspondence of the two names as fortunate ; Acme
the prime, Septimius from septem the prime number (Macrob. in Somn.
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Scip. i. 6, Cicero de Rep. vi. 18.18, Gell. iii. 10. 7). Septimios is clearly in-
dicated by the reading of most MSS. Septimos, and is actually found in O.
In 21 the MSS. have the form in -ius. I follow them implicitly, not from
a conviction that Catullus himself made this variation, but because such
variations are found in the best MSS. elsewhere, and we cannot determine
the extent to which uniformity in such cases gave way to other considera-
tions, e. g. of sound ; in 1 Septimios is perhaps preferred as an assonance
to suos (see on 12, and XXVII. 4); in 21 Septimius or Septumius from its
proximity to misellus.

2. Tenens, iambus in the first foot as in 10 At Acme, 24 Facit, 25 Quis
ullos: similarly in 6, 7, 19, 20 Solus, Caesio, Nunc ab, Afutuishe admits a
trochee in the first foot. Mommsen holds that these are the marks of the
duriusculi uersus which the younger Pliny Epist. i. 16. 5 considered Catullus
to have introduced designedly to vary the effect: to Pliny's ear they no doubt
sounded harsh ; but it seems doubtful whether this was true in the same
sense of Catullus; at any rate they appear uniformly in the more highly
finished poems, and not, I think, as a harshness meant to bring the
smoother rhythm into greater relief, but as belonging to the freer and
more Greek, therefore more ideal character of the metre, just as Catullus
follows Sappho in the construction of his Sapphic poems, not only in the
trochee of the second foot, but in the greater liberty which he allows
himself in distributing the feet to the words, e.g. XI. 19, 22, LI. 3, 7.

3. perdite,' to desperation,' Ter. Phorm. i. 2.3 2. Afranius used perditim
in the same sense. amare porro, ' to go on loving.' Cato Dierum
Dictarum de Cons, suo fr. 29 Iordan Me solliciium atque exerciium habitum
esse atque porro fore.

4. Omnes annos, ' all years that be, to the end of time.' Pseud, i. 5.
120 non unum in diem Verum hercle in omnts quantumst.

5. Quantum (pole) qui pote plurimum psrire, 'as fondly as the
fondest lover can.' Fronto in a letter to M. Aurelius p. 18 Naber Mud
queri possim curmenondum ames tantum quantum plurimum poiest; namque
in dies plus amando efficis, ne quod ante diem amaueris, plurimum fuerit.
pote gives a touch of homeliness. perire. XXXV. 12.

6. Simonides Amorg. fr. 14 Bergk OVK av TIS ovrco SacmW ev ovpeaiv 'Avrjp
XiovT i'Seurev oi8e irap8a\iv Movvos trrevvypjj (rvfnrecrav iv arpaira. SolUS, ' with
none to help me.' Virg. G. iii. 249. India. India is more especially the
home of the tiger (Plin. viii. 66) and elephant, ib. 24, but lions are also
found there Strab. 703, unless indeed Catullus includes under India the
country which is often confused with it, Aethiopia, probably on account
of the similarity of its products, animals, and coloured population;
see Strabo's comparison 690, 695 (xv. 13, 22, 24). Pliny mentions
Aethiopian lions vi. 195. Indiaque 'or India' Ouid. Pont. i. 2. 121 Non
Iibi Thermodon, crudusque rogabitur Atreus, Quique suis homines pabula fecit
equis. tosta, ' sun-burnt.' Plin. vi. 70 A Gange uersa ad meridiem
plaga linguntur sole populi, iam quidem infecti, nondum tamen Aethiopum modo
exusti, quantum ad Indum accedunt tantum colore praeferunl sidus.

1. Caesio, 'green-eyed,' with the notion of fierceness which the greenish
eyes of the feline tribe conveys. So Theod. Martin ' The green-eyed
lion's hungry glare.' Plin. viii. 54 Leonum omnis uis constat in oculis.

8, 9. ' When he had said this, Love sneezed his good-will on the
right, as he had sneezed his good-will on the left before/ i. e. signified his
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now complete approbation, as Tennyson, Edwin Morris, Shall not love to
me, As in the Latin song I learnt at school, Sneeze out a full bod bless you right
and left ? And so seemingly Lord Lyttelton Notes and Queries for 1874,
p. 429. Ante implies that up to this time the love had been only
partially happy.

8. sinistra ut ante does not imply that hitherto Love had been un-
favourable (Voss, who however reads sinister ante), for it does not follow
that sneezing on the left was a bad omen because sneezing on the right
was a good one, although it may have been so, as sneezing before noon
was considered by the Greeks a deterring sign (Aristot. Probl. 33);
the notion is rather that of incomplete, as opposed to complete, approval;
a progression from left to right analogous to the shifting of the ring from
the left hand to the right which Pliny mentions as a cure for sneezing
(xxviii. 57); perhaps an equalizing of what had till then preponderated
on one side; Acme and Septimius having till now loved, but not IW
fuyip; henceforward the balance is equal on both sides, the condition of
perfect love, Mutuis animis amant amantur. Whether Catullus intended to
contrast the Roman superstition which made the left side the lucky one
with the Greek which made the right (De Diuin. ii. 39. 82 Haud ignoro quae
bona sint sinistra nos dicere, etiam si dextra sini) possibly in allusion to the
Roman lover and his Greek fraipa is doubtful.

9. Dextram. Aristophanes Eq. 639 alludes to the same custom, ster-
nuit. Sneezing was considered an omen even in Homer's time. Od. xvii.
5 4 1 °Qs <f}dro, TrjXefia^os 8e fxey (TTTaptv' d[Mp\ Sc So>/xa 2p.epfia\€0v Kovd(3r]<r€' ye-
\atr<T€ 6e H.rjve'KoTreia, Afya ff tip' Evfiaiov eVffa iTTepOfvra npo<Tr)vha' v E ^ € o /tot, rov
£iivov evavrlov &8e Kakicrcrov' ovx 6pat}s o fwi vioe eWwrape nacnv i'w«T<nv ; T h e o c r .
Xviii. 16 "O\@ie ydfiftp', dyu86s n s i-rrinTaptv fp\Ofj.ivio TOI 'Ef Sffdprav, oiroi
wXXot dpMTTees, (OS dvvaato, vii . 9 6 St/n^t^a fxev "Epwres eTreirrapov, w i th w h i c h

compare Prop. ii. 3. 23 Num. tibi nascentipritnis, mea uila, diebus Aridus
argulum sternuit omen Avior ? Aristotle H. A. i. 11 dvcmvei KCU swwi TOVTT)
(TJI ptvY) Kai 6 nrapfios 81a Tavnqs yiyverai, irvdnaros ddpoov e£o&os, OTj/ifiov

olaviaTiKov Kai Up6v fiovov rcov wevjidraiv. In Probl. 33 he treats the subject

at length. Sneezing was a god, it was connected with the head, the most
sound part of the body, was a sign of good health, and was a discharge
Of the only sacred wind in the body, fio-Tf i>s a-rjfulov vyidas TOV dppaa-rov xat
UpardTov TOITOV irpoo-KWOvaiv u>s Upbv Kai cf>rjp,r]v dya6r)V TTOIOVVTOI. Cf.

Aristoph. Aues 720, Herod, vi. 107, Xen. Anab. iii. 2. 9, Hesych. s. u.
gviifioKovs. The difficulty in Catullus' poem is in the suggestion which
the circumstantiality of the words sinistra ut ante, Dextram sternuit ap-
probationem and the apparent allusion to some actual sign in Nunc ab
auspicio bono profecti, convey that something external happened which
might be described as Love's sneezing; but this is contravened by the
repetition of the same words after the protestation of each of the lovers.

10. reflectens, lifting herself as she reclines in gremio and turning her
head slightly round to reach Septimius.

11. pueri, as often in Horace, C. i. 5. 1, 13- " . 21- 20- ebnos,
' swimming.' Anacr. 19 Bergk nediwv epom. Rose's Physiognomon p.
123 Quanto magis umidifuerint, ei si plerunque palpebras iungunt, ueneri
et amort gratos et obnoxios profitenlur. Lucian "Epurfs 3 hi^yovpivov a-ov

dwypaivovro. ocellos. Plin. xi. 146 says when we kiss the eyes we
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seem to reach the soul itself. Tibullus iv. 5. 7, 8 Mutuus adsit amor,
per ie dulcissima furta Perque tuos oculos- per Geniumque rogo, seems to
connect the eyes with the reciprocity of love.

12. Illo, ' that fair mouth.' Catullus affects ilk in reference to love,
VIII. 6 ilia mulia turn iocosa, C. 3 illud Fralernum uere duke sodalicium.
In these cases the object is recalled to the memory as familiar. pur-
p u r e o . Simon, fr. 7 2 Bergk irop<pvpeov 'AJTO O-TOIMTOS if lira (pavav irapBcvos.
ore. The repetition of the full vowel 0 in Illo purpureo ore is no doubt
intentional, see on XXVII. 4: its effect is heightened by the triple a of
sauiaia.

13-16. 'I swear,' thus spoke she, 'dear life, my own Septimius, as
truly as I pray we may be the servants of the one lord who rules us now,
so truly is the fire far stronger and fiercer which is burning with a con-
suming flame in my bones/ i. e. my love for you is much stronger than
yours for me. So Heyse, rightly : the other sense, ' I swear my love is
far stronger than it was before,' is weak, especially in conjunction with so
solemn an adjuration and with Mutuis animis immediately following. To
make seruiamus refer to Acme alone, ' let me be the slave,' is alien to the
simplicity of the poem, and not supported by VIII. 5 nobis compared
with 3 tibi, XLVI. 4 Linquaniur Catulle compared with 6 uolemus, both
of which are spoken in soliloquy.

13. Sic, of oaths, Heaut. iii. 1. 54, Hor. C. i. 3. 1. Its separation by
inquit from mea uila gives solemnity, as in 2. mea uita of Lesbia
CIV. 1, CIX. 1; of Allius' mistress LXVIII. 155. It was a common
expression as shown by its use in Plautus (Stich. iv. 2. 6) and Cicero's
letters (Fam. xiv. 2. 3, xiv. 4. 1).

14. Huic, ' of the present,' cf. XXI. 2, XXIV. 2, where however there
is an expressed antithesis to the past and future. Prop. i. 7. 15 Te
quoque si certo puer hie concusseril arcu, where puer hie is Love implied
in the previous verses, suggests a slightly different interpretation, this
master whom our words and actions imply. uni, not uno, is the reading
of all the best MSS: uno, which Scaliger mentions as a ' uetus scriptura,'
is found in my Brit. Mus. MS. h, and in Mr. Allen's codex, probably the
Cujacianus itself. Catullus uses uni in XVII. 17 for unius; but here the
archaism is no improvement. usque seruiamus,' let us go on in our
servitude.' III. 10, XLVIII. 3.

15. multo mihi maior, triple alliteration in answer to Septimius' pole
plurimum perire.

16. mollibus, ' melting,' not a mere epithet: the marrow is represented
as liquefying under the heat of passion. Medullitus amare is found in
Plautus Most. i. 3. 86.

19. auspieio perhaps alludes to the old Roman custom of taking the
auspices on marriage, which in Cicero's time still survived as a tradition
in the nuptiarwn auspices De Diuin. i. 16. 28. profecti, ' taking as a
starting-point.' De Orat. ii. 14. 58 Denique etiam a philosophia profectus
princeps Xenophon, Socraticus ilk . . . scripsit Mstoriam. Fin. ii. 14.

20. Mutuis animis, an expression of Q. Metellus Celer's, which
Cicero takes up in a letter Fam. v. 2. 3 Quod ita scribis pro mutuo inter
uos animo, quid tu existimes esse in amicitia mutuum, nescio; equidem hoc
arbilror, cum par uoluntas accipitur ei redditur. amant, amantur,
Theocr. xii. 15 9/5a TOT e<r<Tav Xpiaewi nakai avbpes, or dvTecjiiXritr 6 (pCKt]6eis.
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^ 21. misellus, 'love-sick,' as we say • poor' of a man desperately in love,
o Bu\6s Theoc. vii. 96. In Lucr. iv. 1076 miseris is opposed to sanis as
desperate to rational lovers, there Munro compares 1159,1179 and Greek
SvCTfpcoS

22. Syrias Britanniasque, ' than any Syria or Britain,' at this time
the places to which, from the appointment of Crassus to the govern-
ment of Syria, and Caesar's mission to Britain, young men who
aspired to make a fortune would naturally turn their thoughts; both
countries were rich; though this can hardly have been more than a
surmise about Britain as yet, and Cicero writing toTrebatius in 700 | 54
says in Britannia nihil esse audio neque auri neque argenii Fam. vii. 7. x.
Strabo 749 sqq. mentions the fertility of Commagene (<r<p68pa eUSatpav)
Laodicea (voKvoims npbs rfj 8K\TJ evKapirlq), the country watered by the
Orontes (x<*>pas irafinoWrji cvbalpovos Si' rjs 6 'Opovrrjs pel), the district about
Damascus (8ia<pep6vra>s eiraivov/icvr]), and the plain lying between Libanus
and Antilibanus, properly known as Coele-Syria (Siappehai irora/iois apbov<n
X<*>pav fiSalfiova KM Trdfupopov). At the present day the Arabs give the
name of/eune (fruitful) to part of Syria. Pliny speaks of the soil of Britain
as worked in a peculiar manner which brought in rich returns (illam
Gallias Britanniasque locuplelantem xvii. 43). The plural Syrias, Britannias
would be strictly correct: Syrias as including Coele-Syria; Britannias as
inPlin. xvii. 42, 43 ; but Catullus seems to mean no more than Propertius
ii. 16. 20 Die alias iterum nauiget Illyrias, ' new Illyrias,' i.e. provinces as
lucrative as Illyria: Syrias Britanniasque will thus be ' any Syria or
Britain,'' all the Syrias and Britains in the world.' For the sentiment cf.
Archil, fr. 2 5 Bergk Off p.01 Ta Fvyeu) TOV 7ro\v)(pv<rov /leXei, Ov8' eDu' iri> fie
fijAos, oi8" dyalo/jim &cav cpya, p.eyakr]s 8' OVK ipifo rvpavvLSos' 'Airoirpo8ei> yap
ecrnv 6<p8a\p.S>v ifiav, P rop . ii. 14. 23 Haec mihi deuictis potior uictoria
Parlhis ; and the idea of victory is probably included in Catullus' words.

23. in Septimio. Driiger Hist. Synt. p. 607 shows that this use of in
is particularly frequent in reference to love; he quotes eight instances
from Ovid. Cf. Hertzberg on Prop. i. 13. 7- fidelis is applied by
Cicero, Q. Fr. i. 3, 3 fidelissimam coniugem, to his wife, by Propertius iii. 25.
3 Quinque tibipoiui seruire fldeliter annos to his connexion with Cynthia,
to which he had bound himself like a slave to his master. Catullus is
fond of representing love as a bond or treaty to be observed on both sides.
See on CIX. 6.

24. Tacit delicias, LXXIV. 2 : ' centres her pleasure and her love
in Septimius only.'

26. auspieatiorem, a rare comparative. Auspicare is an old word
used by Naevius Caecilius and Plautus (Non. 468). For similar participial
adjectives see Drager's list pp. 24, 25.

XLVI.
CATULLUS must have written this poem just before parting company

with Memmius and the rest of his staff in Bithynia, 1 e. if Iungclaussen
and Schwabe are right (see onX) in the spring of 698 | 56 : on my view
in 64. It expresses the natural gladness of an £ * « ^ P " ^
escaping from official duties neither remunerative (X, XXV 111) or, as
regards Memmius, congenial.
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The cities of Asia Minor were at this time the most interesting in the
world. We may estimate the curiosity of Catullus by Horace's words
Ep. i. I I . 1-3

Quid tibi uisa Chios, Bullati, notaque Lesbos ?
Quid concinna Samos ? quid Croesi regia, Sardis ?
Smyrna quid et Colophon? maiora minoraue fama?

And by Ovid's
Trist. i. 2. 78 Oppida non Asiae, non mihi uisa prius.
Pont. ii. 10. 21 Te duce magnificas Asiae perspeximus urbes.

Not many years before Catullus, Cato had put off his return to Rome,
pov\r)8e\s n\avr)8r)vai Kaff l(TToplav Trjs 'Arias (Plut. CatO 12) , a journey
which his friend Curio told him was likely to make him pleasanter and
more civilized (ib. 14).

1. egelidos, "from which the chill has passed away:' Colum. x. 282,
so Celsus aqua egelida IV. 5, aqua neque ea ipsafrigida sed potius egelida
danda esi ib. 18. The other sense ' very cold' is found Virg. Aen. viii. 610.

2. aequinoctialis. Both equinoxes, the vernal towards the end of
March,-and the autumnal towards the end of September, are attended
by gales, as also the summer and winter solstices. (Plin. xviii. 221)
Cic. Att. x. 17. 3 Nunc quidem aequinoctium nos moratur quod ualde
perturbatum erat. Gell. ii. 22, Apul. de Mundo 11. The vernal equinox
might strike Catullus more vividly in the country of Attis-worship; it
was on the 25th of March that, at least later, the mournful part of the
ceremonies ended, and the joyous {Hilaria) began (Macrob. i. 21. 10).

3. aureis, the best MSS. perhaps rightly: in LXIV. 164 auris.
4. Catulle, favorite self-address, carried still further in uolemus, as if

mind and body were two separate identities. Such soliloquies always
indicate intense feeling, see on VIII; here the joy of the soul at a
change to new scenes; this as proceeding mainly from bodily elasticity
naturally introduces the bodily and personal vocative Catulle. eampi
would well describe the table-lands of Phrygia proper (Vitruuius ii. 1. 5
Phryges qui campestribus locis sunt habitantes, IWO/3OTOS Dionys. Perieg.
813) stretching S. E. of Bithynia, and from LXIII it is probable that this
country was visited by Catullus ; but he perhaps means little more than
the Bithuni campi of XXXI. 5, i. e. the level tract W. of the Sangarius,
which included the lake Ascania with its city Nicaea. 'Ev hk T% neo-oyaia
Trjs Hidvptas. . . . Niioua r) /xr/TponoXis Trjs BiOvvlas eirl Trj 'AaKavla \ipvT] (irepl-
Kfcrm 8e KVK\<^ wtMov fieya Kal tT<p6Spa evdaifiov (ager uber) ov iravv tie vyiHvbv
TOV 6epovs), KTicr/ia 'AvnyoVou fiev npooTov TOV QikiTrnov os avrrjv 'Avriyovlav

l tVa Av(n/xdf(ov, oj drro TT)S yvvaiubs fieTa>v6/J.a(re NUmav, qv 8e avnj
'AvrmaTpov. uber, its fertility was known as early as Homer,

js cpi/3a>\aKos II. xiii. 793. Sir Charles Fellows thus describes the
vicinity of Nicaea (Asia Minor p. 109) 'We passed through underwood
and shrubs all evergreens, and to the eye of an Englishman the richest
that could be. There were the common and dwarf daphnes, the blossom
of the latter scenting the a.ir; many varieties also of the laurestinus, and
among them the strawberry-tree, whose luxuriant foliage and beautifully
clean and oriental stem distinguished it above its rivals. It grows so
large and plentifully as to be the principal firewood, burning rapidly with
a great blaze. Amidst this perfect garden—for beneath our feet were
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violet, hyacinth, and anemone in great variety—the most perfect view
opened before us, not grand but of perfectly lovely beauty. In the
extreme distance was the snowy range of Olympus, and before it a series
of fine mountains, with their feet bathed in the most placid of lakes, the
ancient Ascania, which is about ten miles long and four in breadth. At
the southern end of the lake, beautifully situated, stood the ruined towers
of the many times famous Nicaea. Beneath us, sloping from our feet
to the edge of the lake, was a highly cultivated and rich valley. We were
still twelve miles distant from the town of Nicaea, and every turn we
made in the descent only raised the beauties of the scene.' aestuosae,
' sultry.'

6. claras. Cicero to his brother Quintus at the time proconsul of
Asia writes in oculis clarissimaeprouinciae (Q. Fr. i. 2. 9). Its fame was
derived mainly from its splendid and luxurious cities, which Josephus
reckons at 500 (B. Iud. ii. 16. 4). Asiae maximam oram hello superatam
(Graecia) cinxit urbibus non ut munilam coloniis illam gentem sed ut obsessam
ieneret (Pro Flacco xxvii. 64).

7. praetrepidans, ' in a flutter of expectation,' eager in advance at
the thought of the approaching pleasure; so praegestire praemetuere
praetimere.

8. laeti, with studio. tiigescunt, ' feel brisk,' a Lucretian word:
uirescunt, 'feel a new spring,' is a natural conjecture. Hor. Epod. xiii. 4.

9. coetus, Suet. Aug. 85 nonnulla in coetu familiarium reciiauit:
Catullus probably alludes to social gatherings in which the members of
the cohors met each other.

10. It is not easy to say whether Longe is ' from a distance' or ' to a
distance.' In the former case Longe a domo profedos would be ' starting
from their distant home,' longe being expanded by a domo ; for longe in
this sense with a verb of motion, cf. Ter. Eun. iii. 3. 43 accurrit ad me,
quam longe quidem. It is perhaps more natural to take longe of the
distance to which Memmius and his cohors had travelled on leaving their
home : cf. Eun. iv. 2.5 longe iam abieram. The two journeys would
thus be better contrasted: the distant foreign land to which they had
come, the distant home to which they were returning.

11. Diuersae, as separated by long distances from each other, uariae
as passing through a variety of countries. For the asyndeton see on
XXXVI. 10. reportant need not imply conveyances: se reportant=-
'return,' B. Hisp. 40: uiclrix redit ilia pedemque ex hoste reportat of
Camilla, Aen. xi. "764.

XLVII.
THE date of this poem is open to the same doubts as the preceding; if

the Piso mentioned in it and XXVIII is L. Calpurnius Piso Caesoninus,
proconsul of Macedonia from the end of 696 | 58 till some time after
the beginning of 699 | 55 (Ascon. in Pisonian. p. 1 Orelh) it must fall
within that period. If on the other hand I am right in identifying Piso
with Cn. Piso, quaestor pro praetore in Spain 689 | 65, it was probably
written in this year. . V V V T I T

The arguments in support of either view are mentioned on AA\ III.
K 2
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This poem is rather in favour of the former hypothesis; the Greek
Socration, the sumptuous entertainments, the extortion practised by Piso's
two creatures, might each be illustrated by Cicero's oration in Pisonem,
as well as by an epigram Anth. P. xi. 44 ascribed to Philodemus and
probably addressed to this Piso; the attraction of Piso to the society of
philosophical Greeks, his attachment to the school of Epicurus, and his
fondness for entertainments, all mentioned by Cicero, are shown in a
friendly point of view by Philodemus' inviting him to a plain dinner i£
ivdri}! on the eiVas, a day kept as a festival by Epicureans and on which
the conversation would no doubt be philosophical.

That Porcius is, as Statius suggested, the person mentioned by Cicero
in conjunction with Munius as employed by M. Fonteius B.C. 76-73 to lay
an impost on wines in Gaul, Font. ix. (v.) 19, is a view not impossible in
itself, but not sufficiently proved to be available as an argument either way.

1. duae suggests (1) their distinctness, (2) their confederacy for knavish
purposes. sinistrae. Diebeshande (Heyse), instruments of thieving,
not manus only nor dextellae (Att. xiv. 20. 5), but left hands, for pil-
fering and extortion. See on XII. 1. Schwabe compares Verr. Act.
Sec. ii. 10. 27 Comites illi tui delecti manus erant tuae; praefecti scribae
accensi medici haruspices praecones manus erant tuae. VI quisque te maxime
cognatione affinitate necessitudine aliqua attingebat ita maxime manus
tua putabatur : cohors tola tua ilia quae plus malt dedit Siciliae quam si
centum cohorles fugitiuorum fuisseni, tua manus sine controuersia fuit.
Quidquid ab horum quopiam captum est, id non modo libi datum sed tua
manu numeratum iudicari necesse est. Possibly, like Verres, Piso had
conferred upon his subordinates the ius anuli aurei; sinistrae might
thus convey a farther sarcastic allusion.

2. scabies and fames are correlative: want of food produces a
leprous or scrofulous state of body Cato R. R. v. 7 Scabiem pecori et
iumentis caueto ; id ex fame et si impluil fieri solet; such diseases are
infectious Iuuen. ii. 79 grex lotus in amis Vnius scabie cadit et porrigine
porci; hence scabies famesque mundi seems = 'itching starvelings
to infect a universe', i. e. with an itch for lucre (scabiem et contagia
lucri Hor. Ep. i. 12. 14) enough to infect everybody they came near.
This makes scabies famesque a va-repov wporepov; but the order seems de-
signed to suggest that Porcius and Socration are in a slightly different
sense the scabies famesque mundi, as having a diseased craving for gain
which might beggar the universe by the spoliation which they practised
to gratify it. Others make mundi a subjective genitive: Porcius and
Socration standing as types of ravenous rapacity, the world's concentrated
beggardom. Cf. Plin. H. N. Praef. 25 Apion grammalicus hie quem Tib.
Caesar cymbalum mundi uocabat, cum prepriae famae tympanum polius
mderi posset, immortalitate donari a se scripsit ad quos aliqua conponebat,
where cymbalum mundi seems similarly to admit of an objective and
subjective explanation equally, 'the world's rattle' either as sounding
the praises of mankind, or as employed by mankind to sound its praises.

4. Verpus, *coXo£, dmyjfaXrjfjievos Aristoph. Acharn. 161, Eq. 964. See
on XXVIII. 12. Priapus, a figure which must have often met the
eyes of Catullus in the neighbourhood of Lampsacus, fr. II. Suidas
S. U. T6 ayaK/ia TOV TLpumov . . . dvOpanoeiSh noiovaiv iv TIJ Segtq a-KtjitTpov
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xravei Trap' avrov <pavet(rav TIJK £Vpav KOL TJ,V 8a\a<T<rav, iv hi Tjj elavvp-a
Kparau TA aldolov avToi eWrajis ov Bion TO KeKpv^lva h rrj yrj o-nepfiara (pavtpa
Ka6umi<Ti. There was another representation of him in which «Xe TO
aldoiov inava els rfjv nvrfv (Suid. ibid.) like Phanes (Suid. s. u. *cu-ijt, cf.
Lobeck Aglaophamus 491).

5-7. 'Are you to squander money on splendid feasts from morn
onwards ? Are my companions to hunt about the streets for a chance
invitation ?'

5. lauta, like men of fashion. Sen. Ep. 95. 26 Quidquid apud
lautos solet diem ducere. sumptuose, ' extravagantly,' Varro R. R.
iii. 17. 6.

6. De d ie , in full day, before the afternoon has set in. The Romans
dined as a rule after the business of the day was over, according to
Martial iv. 8. 6 from the ninth to the tenth hour i. e. about 3 P.M. It was
a sign of luxury to begin earlier. Ter. Ad. v. 9. 7 obsonare cum fide,
Scortum adducere, apparare de die conuiuium, Liu. xxiii. 8 Coeperunt epulari
de die et conuiuium non ex more Punico aut militari disciplines esse, sed
ut in ciuiiate atque eliam domo diii ac luxuriosa omnibus uolupiatis illecebris
instruclum.

7. Quaerunt. Pomponius Maiali fr. 3 Ribb. (Non. 476) cenam quae-
ritat: Si eum nemo uocat, reueriit maestus ad maenam miser. uoca-
tiones, very rare in this sense. Fore, quotes Justin xxxvii. 4 Non in
conuiuio sed in Campo, non in uocaiionibus sed in exercitaiionibus ; but
here the better MSS, as Dr. Riihl informs me, give auocationibus or
aduocationibus. Both Plautus Capt. i. 1. 1 and Cornelius Nepos Cim. 4
use inuocatus in the sense of' uninvited.'

XLVIII.
I AGREE with Bruner and Westphal in thinking that this is one of

the earlier poems of the series addressed to Juventius: perhaps the
first. See on XV. The date cannot be determined; but it probably
falls within the later years of the poet's life.

1. Mellitos. III. 6. The triple -os is archaic and gives a touch of
simplicity.

2. Si quis sinat, slightly altered from the more common sine me.
Cas. i. 1.46 quom mihi ilia dicet Mi animule, Mi Olympio, Mea uila, mea
mellilla, mea festiuiias, Sine tuos ocellos deosculer uoluptas mea, Sine amabo
te amari meus festus dies, Meus pirtlus passer, mea columba, mi lepus.
usque toasiare. XLV. 14, V. 9.

3. milia treeenta, of any great number as in IX. 2.
4 uideor with mihi='I think,' is more usual than uideor alone; but

the pronoun is sometimes omitted as inAtt.iv. 12 Macroni mx uideor
praesto,'! scarcely think I can attend to Macro,' Most. m. 2. 132 Non
uideor uidissepostes pulchriores. satur . VII. 2. 10.

5. densior. Fin. v. 30. 91 seges spicis ubenbus et crebns. aridis
aristis. Vulp. compares Augustin. de Quit. Dei iv. 8 quamdiu seges
ab iniliis herbidis usque ad aridas aristas peruemrd.
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XLIX.
SCHWABE (Quaestt. p. 126) thinks this poem was written as an acknow-

ledgment of Cicero's services in defending M. Caelius Rufus, the paramour
and afterwards enemy of Clodia, against the charge of uis brought against
him by L. Sempronius Atratinus at her instigation. The speech Pro
Caelio was delivered early in 56 B.C., and the poem may belong to the
same period.

Westphal p. 241 also connects the poem with Clodia, but refers it to
an earlier date. Clodia's husband, Q. Metellus Celer, one of the prae-
tors for 691 I 63 was sent towards the close of that year into Cisalpine
Gaul with proconsular power (Fam. v. 2. 3). His wife Clodia remained
at Rome and during his absence was visited by Cicero, not without arous-
ing the jealousy of Cicero's wife, Terentia (Fam. v. 2. 6, Plut. Cic. 29).
Catullus may have been introduced by Cicero to Clodia at the same time;
this poem is the expression of the gratitude which he would naturally feel
to the man who had introduced him to Lesbia and doubtless retired in his
favour.

The poem itself gives no hint of either view. It merely brings into
prominent contrast the poet Catullus and the orator Cicero; whatever
point it has lies in this antithesis, and this only. It is probable indeed
from the emphasis laid on Cicero's powers as a pleader (Diserlissime 1,
optimus omnium pair onus 7) that Catullus' gratitude was evoked by
some oratorical effort in behalf of a friend; but it seems unlikely that
the Pro Caelio, which has preserved in their coarsest form the scandals
attaching to Clodia, should have been the occasion of a panegyric from
Clodia's most devoted lover : if indeed Lesbia was Clodia, a fact which,
like the identification of Catullus' friend Caelius with M. Caelius Rufus,
the hero of Cicero's oration, can hardly be considered certain. Westphal's
hypothesis is even more gratuitous. If we are to construct hypotheses
where nothing can be demonstrated, it is hardly more fanciful to suppose
that this gratiarum actio of the poet's synchronized with the two speeches
delivered by Cicero shortly after his return from exile, Cum senatui gratias
egit and Cum populo gratias egit; cf. the words of this last VII. 16 Cn.
Pompeius uir omnium qui suntfuerunt erunt uirtule sapientia gloria princeps
with Catullus' Diserlissime Romuli nepotum, Quot sunt quotque fuere, Marce
Tulli, Quotque post aliis erunl in annis.

Catullus has shown his dexterity in the form of this eulogy. The words
Romuli nepolum, without being contemptuous, might suggest that Cicero was
not a man of the highest rank; the accumulation of superlatives alternately
balancing and in effect destroying each other looks like an allusion to
this well-known characteristic of Cicero's style; 6, 7 might be repre-
sented as neutralizing 4, 5; for, if Cicero is the greatest of advocates
in the same proportion as Catullus is the worst of poets, he will descend
in the scale of eloquence as Catullus rises in the scale of poetry. Yet the
effect of the whole is sincere admiration; it must have been welcome to
Cicero as the homage of the greatest poet of the time. Cf. Sest. lviii.
123 nequepoetae, quorum ego semper ingenia dilexi, tempori meo de-
fuerunt.
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1. Disertissime. The word is perhaps chosen as the most colourless,
standing as it does sometimes in opposition to a mere natural gift of
speech (De Orat. i. xx. 91 neminem scriptorem artis (writer of a treatise on
oratory) ne mediocriter quidem disertumfuisse dicebat. . . eloquentissimos
autem homines qui ista nee didicissent nee omnino scire curassent, in-
numerabiles quosdam nominabat) or again to the highest perfection of
eloquence, as in the dictum of the orator M. Antonius disertos se
uidisse multos, eloquentem omnino neminem (Orator v. 18; cf. De Orator.
i. 21. 94 and 95 non despero fore aliquem aliquando qui . . . exislat talis
orator qualem quaerimus, qui iure non solum disertus, sed eliam eloquens
dici possit); sometimes as the antithesis of a jejune and cold style : so
Caesar, after reading the Cato of Brutus, thought himself diserlum Att.
xiii. 46. 2, cf. Tac. Dial, de Orat. 21, Ad Att. xv. A 2 Est oratio (Bruli)
scrip/a elegantissime senlentiis ; uerbis ut nihil possit ultra. Ego tamen, si
illam causam habuissem, scripsissem ardentius. Cicero uses it as practically
^eloquenlissimw. Phil. ii. 43. 111 Exspecto eloquentiam tuam. Disertissi-
mum cognoui auum tuum ; at te etiam apertiorem in dicendo. Cf. Sest. lvii.
122 disertissimus poeta, and calls himself one of the diserli to Paetus
Fam. ix. 19. 2. Romuli nepotum, like Remi nepotes LVIII. 5 and
unde Haec tetigit, Gradiue, tuos urtica nepotes Iuuen. ii. 127 is slightly
ironical.

2, 3. XXI. 2, 3, XXIV. 2, 3.
2. Marce Tulli, the name by which Cicero seems to have been most

familiarly known. Sest. lviii. 123 Nominatim sum appellatus in Bruto.
Tullius qui libertatem ciuibus stabiliuerat. Milies reuocatum est:
and by which he would be addressed officially, e. g. when asked his opinion
in the senate Die M. Tulli Alt. vii. 7. 7. Hence Pliny in his apostrophe to
Cicero as the most famous of Romans addresses him by this title vii. 116
Sed quo te, M. Tulli, piaculo taceam ?

5. pessimus omnium poeta, a humility so exaggerated as hardly to
escape the suspicion of persiflage. Catullus uses the words pessimus poeta
of Volusius, pessimi poelae of Caesius Aquinus Suffenus XIV. 23.

6. Tanto pessimus. . . Quanto tu optimus. Veil. Paterc. ii. 11
Quantum bello optimus, lantum pace pessimus. Martial imitates Catullus i.
7. 4, 5 Tanto Stella meus tuo Catullo Quanto passere maior est columba.
Plin. Ep. iv. 1. 4.

7. omnium, which, like pessimus omnium, is of course constructed with
optimus, by its position suggests one of the titles actually given to Cicero,
Fam. vi. 7. 4 (a letter of A. Caecina) Vbi hoc omnium patronus facis quid
me ueterem tuum nunc omnium clientem senlire oporlet ? At first licebat quern
nolebam non defendere Fam. vii. 1. 4, but as his reputation rose he was
forced nonnumquam homines non optime de me meritos rogatu eorum qui bene
meriti sunt defendere (ib.), amongst them Vatinius and Gabinius. He was
besides patronus of many towns e. g. Capua Pis. xi. 25, Sest. iv. 9, Tac.
Dial. 36. Cicero himself seems to imply in the Brutus xcvu. 332 nee
enim decet te ornatum uberrimis artibus numerari in uulgo palronorum that
he did not associate with the profession of a patronus the highest oratorical
distinction : Catullus' words would doubtless have fallen far short of his
own estimate of his powers.
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L.

CATULLUS and G. Licinius Calvus, the orator and poet, to whom XIV
and XCVI are addressed (cf. LIII), had met each other it would seem in
Calvus' house, if we may so infer from the fact that no third person is
mentioned, and that the whole poem places prominently in view the re-
ciprocity of the two partly in their rivalry as poets, partly in their friendship
as men. They had agreed to test their respective powers in a sort of wit-
combat ; and Catullus having lent his tablets for the purpose, each in
turn wrote verses in them, probably of an epigrammatic kind and in
different kinds of metre. The contest excited Catullus so much that he
could not eat or sleep, and after a restless night in which he was con-
stantly thinking of his friend composed the following poem, expressing his
anguish and imploring Calvus to relieve him. He does not explicitly
say how, but it is a natural supposition that Catullus' wish to be once
more with Calvus, expressed in 13, is identical with the prayer which
Calvus is implored to attend to in 18, 19; and that the poem may be
practically considered a return-invitation (cf. Schwabe p. 263). The
description of Catullus' restlessness might strike Calvus with special force,
from the excitability of his own temperament. Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 166.

Cicero seems to have known this poem. Att. ix. 20. 1 Cum me aegri-
tudo non solum somno priuaret, uerum ne uigilare quidem sine summo dolore
pateretur, tecum ut quasi loquerer, in quo uno acquiesco, hoc nescio quid nullo
argununto proposito scribere instiiui.

1. Hesterno die. Cic. Catil. iii. 2. 5, rather more formal than heri. In
Catil. ii. 3. 6 most MSS. have heslerna die. The masculine was the pre-
ferable form, as is shown by the independent hesterno Vatin. i. 3. die
otiosi like Tuo imbuisse IV. 17, foro otiosum X. 2, sua occupaii XV. 8,
noui umbilici XXII. 7. The quadrisyllable relieves the harshness of the
elided iambus, for which see Lachm. on Lucr. iii. 954.

2. lusimus, ' indulged our fancy,' here of humorous improvisations in
verse, as in LXI. 225 Lusimus satis and a fragment of Varro's Tithonus, v.
Riese (Non. 342) Risi multum, lusi modice iambis.

3. delieatos is constructed by Muretus with uersiculos ' wanton verses,'
as in Pis. xxix. 70 delicatissimis uersibus of Philodemus' verses on Piso's
debaucheries, De Off. i. 40. 144 turpe in re seuera conuiuio digna aut deli-
caium aliquem inferre sermonem ; but this is against the rhythm : hence it
would seem better to explain it of the two poets who had agreed to play
the idler for the day. Paulus Diac. s. u. Delicata dicebant diis consecrata,
quae nunc dedicaia. Vnde adhuc manet delicatus, quasi lusui dicatus, a
passage from which it appears that delicatus was the original spelling of
dedicatus; if so the words were perhaps confounded, and the Bolognese
MS. may retain Catullus' own hand in dedicatos, its reading a m. pr.

4. uersiculos. Horace calls his Epodes uersiculi Epod. xi. 2, as well
as the poems he began to write in Greek S. i. 10. 32, and the lines imi-
tating an erotic epigram of Callimachus S. i. 2. 109.

5. numero. Orator lvii. 191 dactylicus numerus, 192 Quipaeana prae-
tereunt non uident mollissimum a sese numerum eundemque amplissimum
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praeieriri ; ib. heroum numerum, where Cicero is speaking of the varieties
ot rhythm, dactyl, trochee, paeon, etc. Catullus uses numero here in a
sense slightly beyond this, ' metre,' hendecasyllable, iambic, etc.

6. Reddens mutua, ' exchanging replies.' Each took up the other,
perhaps repeating some word of his friend's and making play with it, or
introducing a similar or opposite word. Cf. Eun. iii. i. 49 Vbi nominabit
Phaedriam, lu Pamphilam Continue*; si quando ilia dice! 'Phaedriam
Comissatum intromittamus' lu ' Pamphilam Canlatum prouocemus;' si
laudabit haec Illius formam tu eius contra. Denique Par pro pari referto,
quod earn mordeat. per ioeum atque uinum, ' over our jokes and
wine.' XII. 2 in toco atque uino.

7. Atque, of transition ' And so.' abii, ' came away,' perhaps with
the double notion of leaving the house and retiring under a particular
state of feeling.

9,10. Catullus can neither eat nor sleep for thinking of his friend. So
Achilles, thinking of Patroclus, II. xxiv. 127 Teicvov ipov, rio iiexPLS °$v-
pofxevos KCLI a^evav 2rjv eS«u KpaSirjv, fiefivr/fievos oidf TI crrou OiV eivrjs ;

1 0 . tegeret. Soph. El. 780 &OT ovre VVKTOS VTTVOV, OTJT e'£ fj/jLepas'Enc
o-Teyafav f)8vv. Virg. G. iv. 414 incepto tegerel cum lumina somno.

11, 12. II. xxiv. 3—6 airap 'A îXXeis KXmc <j)l\ov irdpov fiefivrjfievos, oiSi fiiv
xmVos Hpei navhafiaraip aXX' €(TTpf<j)eT evda (cat fvBa, HarpoKXov TvaQkav o&poTryrq.

re Kal fievos rjij, i b . 9 ToO liifivrjincoiievos daXepbv Kara 8d<pvov e?/3cv "KXkof o r i
rrXfupas Ka.TaK.eifi.fvos, aXXore S' avre "YTTTIOS, oXXore Se nprjvrji.

11. indomitus furore, ' in rampant frenzy.' Indomitus, which was
perhaps suggested by the Homeric JTOI Tmvbaiwrap, well expresses the
physical restlessness of the animal system produced by unusual excite-
ment of brain. De Harusp. Resp. xxiv. 52 indomilos atque effrenatos

furores.
12. Versarer, 'tossed uneasily.' Verr. ii. 30. 74 Itaque aestualat dubi-

tatione : uersabat se in utramque partem, non solum menle, uerum eliam
corpore, Prop. i. 14. 21. eupiens uidere lucem. Another Homeric
idea. II. ix. 237 "EKTO>/) Se jieya (rOiuei (3\ffieaLva>v Malvnai eWdyXtor . . .
Kparepfj Se e Xicrcra Se'SuKef 'Aparai 8e ra^urra ^avfjjievai ' H i Slav.

13. loquerer simulque ut essem, a vo-repov Trporcpov. simul essem.
Fam. ix. 1. 2 Siue in Tusculano siue in Cumano ad te placebit, siue quod
minime uelim Romae, dummodo simul simus, Att. v. 9. g propter uicini-
tatem lotos dies simul eramus inuicem, Hor. Ep. i. 10. 50 Excepto quod non
simul esses, cetera laetus, Juuen. v. 18 Vna simus, ait.

14. The labouring rhythm expresses the bodily struggle of the poet:
cf. LV. 13-24 where the spondaic rhythm corresponds with the labour of
Catullus in finding Camerius, and gives way to dactylic when swiftness
has to be expressed. labore, ' worry,' of the ineffectual struggle of the
limbs in conflict with the mind's excitement. Cf. Lucret. iv. 1121 of
lovers absumunt uires pereuntque labore.

15. Semimortua, in a numbed and lethargic state, Hygin. P. A. ii. 4 of
drunkards Semimortua membra iactantes, Philodemus in Anth. P. xi. 30.
4 'HjuOavh 6V7)<TKLU TOVTOTO repnipiov. Cf. Ovid's praemorlua membra Am. iii.

' 16. iocunde, as in XIV. 1 iocundissime Calue in reference to the com-
paniable qualities of Calvus. Hor. S. i. 3. 93 minus hoc iocundus amicus
Sit mihif 3. 44 Nil ego conlulerim iocundo sanus amico.
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18. Caue, as in LXI. 145, Cic. Arat. 296, Hor. S. ii. 3. 38 dexter stelit
et caue faxis Te quicquam indignum, Ouid. Trist. i. 1. 25 Tu caue defendai.
Servius on Aen. iv. 409 says that cauo cauis existed as well as caueo caues,
and that hence Catullus used cauere. In the comic writers it is hard to say
whether the e was short or slurred over as we know from Cicero it was in
ordinary pronunciation (De Diuin. ii. 40. 84). But the existence of
cauium, i. e. cauitum, seems to prove that Servius is right in his assertion of
an original cauo cauis, and it is probable that the ordinary caue of Plautus
and the other comic writers was the imperative of this, and was pro-
nounced rapidly with the following word as a monosyllable. In this case
a determined disyllabic pronunciation such as we find in Catullus might
be one of the differences which he Calvus and others of the same school
were introducing to distinguish themselves from the earlier poetry. The
combination caue sis is very common, Amphit. ii. 2. 215, Pers. iii. 1. 61, v.
2. 35, Cistell. fr. Mai p. 486 caue sis cum amore tu unquam helium sump-
seris and even in Trag. Naev. Lycurg. fr. xiii Ribbeck (Non. 259), but
always=caue si uis, not as here.

19. Oramus LV. r. caue—caue—eaueto gives a mock solemnity.
So Cato R. R. 38 Ignem cauelo ne iniermitlas quin semper siet, neue noctu
neue ullo tempore intermittatur eaueto. Such repetitions are also found
in magic formulae. despuas, show you reject my entreaties by spit-
ting on the ground. Spitting was connected with magic: O. Iahn
Pers. ii. 31 quotes Varro R. R. i. 2. 27 Ego tui memini, medere meis
pedibus Terra pestem teneto. Salus hie maneto in meis pedibus. Hoc ter
nouies cantare iubet, ferram tangere, despuere, ieiunum cantare, where it is
a cure for pains in the feet; Tib. i. 2. 54 Ter cane, ter dictis despue car-
minibus, ib. 96 Despuit in molles et sibi quisque sinus, Ciris 371 Ter in
gremium mecum, inquit, despue uirgo, Despue ter, uirgo, Petron. 131 Hoc
perado carmine ter me iussit expuere terque lapillos conicere in sinum quos
ipsa praecanlaios purpura inuoluerat, Plin. xxviii. 35 ueniam a deis spei
alicuius audacioris petimus in sinum spuendo; and was supposed to prevent
the bad effects of magic, fascination (Theocr. vi. 39, xx. 11), the evil eye,
etc., besides being used to counteract excessive praise and the jealousy
of the gods consequent thereupon. Schol. Theocr. vi. 39 'Or p.r\ /3ao--
Kav8a> 8e, rpir fls ifibv tirrvtra KOXTTOV irolowi yap iu\p\ TOV viv juaXiora
TOVTO at yvvaixes ro vefteirr)TQV ixTptironevai, KaKKi/ia^os. Aatpaiv rjj KO\-
noto-tv eirnrTvovo-t ywalices. If we follow the suggestion of this scholion
Catullus might mean ' Don't be rash enough to reject my petition as too
flattering, lest Nemesis, whom you think to propitiate by rejecting my wish,
turn round upon you for over-cruel indifference,' a view perhaps confirmed
by the use of reposcat for the simpler poscat and the prominence of a ie at
the end of 20. But as spitting was also used simply as a sign of contempt
and rejection (Lucian jrepl TO>V hii fuo-dip avvovrvv p. 489 rjv 8e /ifiSuitra ml
pv8p.lira> TO irp&ruirov els TO rjStcrrov, KaTf<pp6vrj(re leal eldvs Sunrvae, Soph.
Antig. 653 itrvo-as &>o-d re Sva/ievrj, 1232 iTTvaas npoo-iiwa KovSev avrcmav) and
contempt as implying too lofty an opinion of oneself is particularly liable
to raise the anger of Nemesis, it seems simpler to explain ' Don't be rash
enough to spurn my petition, and so bring down upon yourself the anger of
Nemesis for your cruel contempt.' ooelle, < dear heart,'' liebes Hertze,'
Heyse. Asinar. iii. 3. 74.

20. reposcat, Aen. ii. 139. Most MSS. have reponat, 'should make
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a repayment of punishment on your side.' Fam. i. 9. 19 ne tibi ego idem
reponam cum ueneris. Sen. de Ira ii. 28. 5 Cogitemus aliis non facere
iniuriam, sed reponere.

p But the sentiment is almost a common-place of lovers,
Alciph. i. 37. 4 rr)v Ne^eow buv airov opqv el ovras e/ie 7repi6\jfeTm ipaa-av,
Lucian. Dial. Meretric. xii. 2 ov peya, £ Av<ria, TOVTO iroiels, yivaiov affkiov ~Kvnav

Ari croi; i'ari Tit Btos f) ' A8pd<TTeta KOI ra roimira opa.

LI.

THIS poem of Sappho's and Callimachus' elegy on the Lock of Berenice
(LXVI) are the only surviving specimens of Catullus' power as a trans-
lator. If he translated any other Greek originals, his versions have not
come down to us; see on LXV. 16, CXVI. 2. The general features of
LI and LXVI are the same: each is faithful without being strictly exact;
there are omissions, insertions, and inversions. Thus in the first strophe
of Sappho's Ode there is nothing to correspond to file si fas est supe-
rare diuos, to idemiidem, to special; on the other hand Catullus omits
n-Xao-iof &bii (puvelo-as altogether. In the second strophe ro fioi fiAv KapSlav
iv a-TTjd^nv iirroaixev is rather poorly rendered by misero quod omnis Eripit
sensus mihi; in the third avnica is not translated, the order of the last two
lines is inverted, the strong 'OmrdTeaa-i 8' oibh Sprj// is paraphrased by
gemina teguntur Lutnina node; nothing in the Greek corresponds to
sonitu suopte. Catullus has besides given to his version something of
the look of an original poem by introducing the name of Lesbia.

It is difficult to pronounce whether the last four lines Olium—urbes
belong to LI or to a different poem of which they are the one surviving
fragment. The latter view was maintained by Statius, and more recently
by Spengel Bergk Schwabe and L. Miiller. Others hold them to be
spurious.

(1). There is no ground for denying their genuineness. They are found
in all the MSS ; the rhythm is like that of Catullus' other sapphics,
especially in the admission of a trochee in the second foot, cf. XI. 6, 15 ;
they are probably alluded to by Macrob. S. ii. 7. 6.

(2.) It is possible to trace a connexion between 1-12 and 13-16. The
change from a passionate address to Lesbia to a moralizing soliloquy
addressed to himself is not alien either to Catullus, see VIII. 12-19,
LXIII. 50-61, or other poets, e.g. Tib. i. 4. 81-84 where the poet after
giving rules for success in love suddenly breaks into a complaint of his
own anguish; Virg. Eel. ii. 68 sqq. As Westphal observes, there may
be a contrast between two emotions, the pleasure of an absorbing love
and the Roman spirit of activity in conflict with it. The connexion might
be as follows : ' Catullus, you are giving way to love dreams ; beware, or
the indolence which fosters such fancies will destroy you as it has destroyed
cities and kings.'
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(3). Such a connexion is however violent; there is a disproportion
between the three strophes of love-symptoms and the single strophe of
virtuous soliloquy; a disproportion hardly removed by the emphatic
repetition of the word Otium. And why should Catullus omit the fourth
strophe of Sappho's Ode ? It cannot be said that the picture is perfect
without it; the sweat tremor paleness and death-like sensations are an
integral part of the description, and are accordingly mentioned by the
prose paraphrasts of the ode, Longinus de Sublim. 10, Plut. Erot.
18, Plut. Demetrius 38. If, as might be argued, he meant not so
much to translate Sappho, as to write a paraphrase bearing on his own
love, and therefore did not think himself bound to add the fourth strophe—
the three Latin strophes have a certain roundness and completeness in
themselves—he would still take care in substituting a strophe of his own
to make it harmonize with the rest. Or if, after translating three strophes,
accident prevented him from completing his version of a poem which
certainly extended to five strophes, perhaps to seven or eight, there seems
to be no reason why he should not have allowed his work to remain a
fragment. It seems therefore a probable conclusion that the four verses
Otium—urbes have become disjoined from those preceding them; and
that they formed originally the end of another sapphic poem. The
lines themselves represent some of Sappho's strongest characteristics;
the self-address (Sapph. fr. 59 Bergk), the repetition of the same word
three times as in the famous ode (i. 21-23).

2. An addition of Catullus'. si fas est, a trace of Roman religio.
Catullus would avoid saying anything impious (Westphal). Tusc. Disp.
v. 13. 38 Humanus animus decerptus ex menle diuina cum alio nullo nisi
cum ipso deo, si hoc fas est dictu, compararipotest. Ouid. Pont. iv. 8.
55 Di quoque car minibus, si fas est credere, fiunt, Tantaque maiestas
ore canentis eget. diuos, ' the holy gods.' Catullus like Varro and
Ateius makes diuos a more solemn word than deos, not to the extent of
distinguishing, as they did, diuosperpeluos, deos quipropter sui consecrationem
timentur (Servius on Aen. v. 45) but as the more ancient and formal word.
Varro ap. Serv. ad Aen. xii. 139 Ita respmdeant cur dicant deos cum omnes
antiqui dixerint diuos. Hence diuos diua in the forms of prayer preserved
by Liu. vii. 26, xxv. 12. Catullus has diuos LXIV. 404, XC. 5; deos in
the playful passage XIII. 13.

3. sedens aduerSUS. Lucian "Epatres 53 ov yap cmoxpn ™ Beapelv
ip&jxevov, ovd' cmavrutpv KaBrjfievov Kill \a\ovvros aicoveiv, a\\' tixrnep fjSovrjs xXt/uuca

<rvii7rrjga.ii.evos epas wpS>Tov e%ei /Safyiov ctyeoos Iva 'ibtj (spectat), K&V (feaoT/Ttu iro8ei

7Tpo<rdya>v cfpdijraxrOai' 81 ilxpwv yoOv daKTvXcov Kav pAvav Biyr/, ra TTJS a.7To\aicrea>s

ds &nav 8ia6el TO oS>fxa. identidem, of Lesbia XL 19.
6. Eripit sensus,' ravisheth from me all my wit.' Chaucer, Romaunt

of the Rose, p. 176 Bell: so sensibus ereptis LXVI. 25. simul te
aspexi. Vatin. ii. 4 simul ac te aspexi, prius quam loqui coepisti.

8. This verse is lost: the Greek is tpdvas OiSev er eucei, cf. Plut. Erot. 18
f) KaKfj Saircpa Xe'yfi TTJS epco/ievrjs iirupaveiarjs TYJV re (pa>vrjv 'icrxeo-Bai, Ka\

<p\eyeo'6ai TO cratfia. Plut. Demetr . 38 ra TTJS Sancpovs eKetva rrdvra, (pavrjs

inia-xeais K.TX.

9-12 may be compared with Lucr. iii. 152 sqq.—a description of
fear: especially with 154-156 Sudoresque ita palloremque existere toto Cor-
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pore et infringi linguam uocemque aboriri Caligare oculos, sonere auris,
succidere artus.

9. tenuis, 'subtle,' Sappho's Xomw nip : the notion is of a flame rapidly
permeating and diffusing itself through the body.

10. demanat, flows downward from the eyes which first receive it: so
Gell. xvii. 11. i potum dixit defluere ad pulmonem eoque satis umectato
demanare per eum quia sit rimosior. Wakefield on Lucr. iii. 154 would
read dimanat, as agreeing better with the diffusive character of the fluid
element fire, cf. Lucr. ii. 382. This though probable is not necessary
and is not supported by MSS. suopte. Paul. Diac. p. 311 M. Suopte
suo ipsius, ut meopte meo ipsius, tuopte tuo ipsius. The form is a very old
one; Naevius has suopte cibo ap. Macrob. S. iii. 18. 6, Plautus meapte
meopte tuopte suumpie mepte, Terence nostrapte, Cicero suopte and suapte.
Corssen seems right in explaining -pie in these forms as pe-te; pe in
ipsip-pe=ipsi neque alii Paul. Diac. p. 105 M., ip{e)se eapse eampse eopse sepse
sapsa reapse sirempse for eape-se etc. emphasizes the word to which it is
attached = ' just; ' -te intensifies this as in tu-te. Catullus seems to
contrast the special sound of ringing within the ear itself to ordinary
sounds from without.

11. Tintinant, a less common form of tintinnare, which like tiniinnire
was used by Naevius and Afranius (Festus p. 364 M.). Ringing in the
ears is often mentioned in connexion with love. Meleager in Anth. P.
v. 212. 1 Aiei fioi Svvei jiev iv ovaaiv rjxos epwos; but more generally as a
sign to a lover that his absent love is thinking of him, Plin. H. N.
xxviii. 24, Stat. S. iv. 4. 25, 26, Fronto p. 28 Naber, Anth. Lat. 452
Riese, 974 Meyer, Lucian Dial. Meretr. ix. 2. gemina transfers the
doubleness of the two eyes to the darkness which has settled equally on
both. ' Night closes evenly on both my eyes.'

12. Lumina . Archil. 103 Bergk Toios yap cpi\oTt]Tos epws ino Kapf>lr)v
e\v<r6ds UoWtjv Kar ax^vv OfifiATav i'xevev KXeijras eK <TTrjdea>v awaXas (ppevas.

13-16. For the sentiment cf. True. i. 2. 34-40, as well as the well-
known passage of Ovid's Rem. Am. 135-144.

13. molestum est, 'disorders you.' Fam. vii. 26. 1 arpayyovpiKu K<H
thio-evTepiKa iradr) sibi molesta esse. Hor. Epist. i. r. ro8 nisi cum pituila
molesta est. Cicero somewhat similarly Cael. xix. 43 amores et hae deliciae
quae uocantur, quae firmiore animo praeditis diutius molestae non solent esse.

14. 'Idleness makes the veins throb with wantonness beyond measure.'
Both exultas and gestis {m-prpnas) are physical words. Lucr. iii. 14 r
Hie exultal enim pauor ac metus. Cic. de N. D. i. 27. 77 Cur non gestiret
taurus equae contrectatione, ecus uaccae ? Both are combined by Cicero
Tusc. Disp. v. 6. 16.

15. reges. Westphal thinks this refers specially to Priam whose king-
dom was destroyed by the luxury of his son Paris and his paramour
Helen. This would be appropriate in a poem to Lesbia, the wife of
another; but the reference is doubtless more general. Val. Maximus ix.
1 gives several instances of kings ruined by luxury, Hannibal at Capua,
Xerxes Antiochus Ptolemaeus Physcon; the only city he mentions is
Volsinii in Etruria, quae postquam luxuria prolapsa esl, in profundum
iniuriarum et turpiiudinis decidif, ut seruorum se insokntissimae domination!
subicerel: Sybaris is a better known example.

16. Perdidit urbes, a common-place of Euripides. Archelaus tr. 241
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Nauck 6 8' rjdiis alav r/ KOKrj T avavhpia Oir' OIKOV ot/re yaiav dpdaxrtiei/ Sv.
Erechtheus fr. 366.

LII.
THE old interpretation of this poem, accepted by Clinton, supposed it

to be written during or after the consulship of Vatinius 707 f 47, which
was held only for a short time at the end of the year, Dion C. xlii.
55; whence Macrob. S. ii. 3. 15 says In consulate Vatinii quern
paucis diebus gessit, notabilis Ciceronis urbanitas circumferebatur.
Magnum ostentum, inquit, anno Vatinii factum est, quod Mo consule nee
bruma nee tier nee aestas nee auclumnus fuit. Querenti deinde Vatinio quod
grauatus esset domum ad se infirmatum uenire, respondit: Volui in consulate
tuo uenire, sed nox me comprehendit. This would oblige us to put off the
year of Catullus' death till that year; whereas the absence of any certain
allusions in the extant poems to the stirring events between 54-47 makes
it probable that he died in 54. Moreover if Catullus alludes to the actual
year of Vatinius' consulship, it would be difficult to explain 2 Sella incuruli
Struma Nonius sedet, for in this year there was no appointment of praetors,
curule aediles or quaestors (Mommsen Hist, of Rome iv. p. 2. p. 480
Eng. Transl.).

Mommsen (Hist, of Rome iv. p. 2. p. 320 note) has suggested a
different interpretation. Catullus in 3 speaks not of Vatinius' actual
consulship, but of the certainty with which he looked forward to being
made consul. This he might do as early as 698 | 56 when Caesar and
Pompeius met at Luca and drew out lists of intended consuls (paginulas

futurorum consulum Att. iv. 81>. 2). Iungclaussen and Schwabe both
accept this interpretation; the latter illustrates Catullus' words by two
passages of Cicero's speech In Vatinium ii. 6 At tamen hoc, Vatini, memento
. . . me . . . magnificeniissime post hominum memoriam consulem factum,
omniaque ea vie pudenter uiuendo consecutum esse quae tu inpudenter
uaticinando sperare te saepe dixisti. v. 11 Quaesluram petisti (in
the year 690 | 64) cum P. Sestio, cum hie nihil loqueretur nisi quod agebat,
tu de alter0 consulate gerendo te diceres cogitare; to which may be added
xvi. 38 palam dictitas (in 56 B.C.) te dis hominibusque inuitis amore in te
incredibili quodam C. Caesaris omnia quae uelis consecuturum. Schwabe
however prefers as a more probable occasion of Catullus' outburst,
the beginning of 699 f 55, when public feeling was outraged by the
election of Vatinius as praetor against Cato. This election is frequently
alluded to as a memorable scandal; Liv. Epit. 105 Cum C. Catonis
tribuni plebis iniercessionibus comitia tollerenter, senatus uestem mutauit.
M. Cato in petiiione praeturae praelato Vatinio repulsam lulil. Val. Maxi-
mus vii. 5, Ext. 6 calls it comitiorum maximum crimen : Seneca introduces
it as a stock-subject of declamation Epist. 118. 4 Scio apudte (Fortuna)
Catones repelli, Valinios fieri, 120. 19. De Constantia Sapientis i. 3
Indigne ferebas, sicut es iniquitatis impaiiens, quod Catonem aetas sua
parum inlellexisset, quod supra Pompeios et Caesares surgentem infra
Valinios posuissel el tibi indignum uidebalur quod Mi dissuasuro legem toga
in foro esset erepta, ib. ii. 3. Plutarch (Cato 42) says it was done by
shameful bribery, and that after it Cato addressed the assembly fore-
telling all the future evils of the triumvirate. Cf. Couat, Etude p. 260.

Who the Nonius of 22 was is not known. From Plin. H. N. xxxvii.
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87 it appears that he was the father of a senator of the same name pro-
scribed by Antonius on account of an opal of extraordinary value, which
Antonms coveted: and great grand-father of Servilius Nonianus who had
filled the consulship in the lifetime of Pliny; probably in 788 | 35 A.D.
Catullus' words do not tell us much; they seem however to imply that
Nonius was a plebeian who had risen for the first time to a curule office,
probably the aedileship, see note on 2 ; and that he had a personal
deformity of the same kind as Vatinius, seemingly a tumour on the neck,
Struma1.

Lehmann Teuffel and Schwabe think the person alluded to may be
Nonius Asprenas who attended Caesar in the African war and was left
by him in charge of the camp just before the battle of Thapsus 708 | 46
(B. Af. 80); in the following year he conveyed a body of horsemen from
Italy to Caesar in Spain (B. Hisp. 10). This Nonius is called proconsul;
hence had presumably held a curule office, and perhaps had been elected
curule aedile at the same time that Vatinius was elected praetor (Schwabe
Quaestt. Catull. pp. 38-44).

A better-known Nonius of this period was M. Nonius Sufenas who
had been tribune of the plebs in 57-56 B.C. and with his colleagues
Procilius and C. Cato prevented the consular comitia in 56, in con-
sequence of which an interrex was appointed and Crassus and Pompeius
declared consuls for the following year (Dion C. xxxix. 27, Appian B.C.
ii. 17). Sufenas and his two colleagues were brought to trial in 54 for
their behaviour in this matter; on the 5th July Sufenas and Cato were
acquitted, Procilius condemned, a proof says Cicero (Att. iv. 15. 4) of
the indifference to public morality in the judicial tribunals of the time:
Ex quo inlellectum est Tp^apeiovaykas ambilum comitia interregnum mai-
eslalem totam denique rem publicam flocci non facere. If this Sufenas is
the M. Nonius mentioned in conjunction with M. Bibulus Q. Minucius
Thermus P. Silius Nerva respectively governors of Syria Asia Bithynia in
a letter to Atticus (vi. 1. 13) written from Cilicia 704 | 50, cf. viii. 15.
3 cum imperio suni ut Sufenas, he would seem to have held a curule office
in the interval between his tribuneship in 56 and the latter date. His
support of Pompeius and Caesar would make him obnoxious to Catullus,
though nothing that Cicero says of him implies anything like the un-
popularity of Vatinius. But if his election coincided with that of Vatinius,
the two might well be combined as specimens of the odious success which
uncompromising devotion to the cause of the triumvirs was pretty certain
to secure.

1. Quid est ? ' How now ?' ' What mean you ?' rousing himself from
his indifference, as in Tib. iv. 16. 38 Lachm. quid moraris emori ?
A stronger Quin morerisP 'it is time you died downright and instantly.'
Hor. C. iii. 27. 58 Quid mori cessas ? Heroid. ix. 146 Impia quid dubiias,
Deianira, mori? emori, 'to die with desperation.' Sail. Cat. 20 Nonne

1 The MSS of Marius Victorinus 174 G. quote the line with Scrofa for Struma.
But scrofa was the cognomen of the Tremellii, Varro R. R.H.4. i-^, Macrob^S. 1 6. 30.
The variation however is not without importance, as indicating that the word, whatever
it was, was not a name, but a personal allusion. Yet it is not easy to see why Catullus
should have ascribed to Nonius the well-known deformity of Vatinius; such a side-stroke,
to use an expression of Vatinius' own (In Vatin. v. 13) must have seemed as flat at the
time as it seems unintelligible now.
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emoriper uirtutem praestat, quam uitam miser am atque inhonestam, ubialienae
superbiae ludilriofueris, per dedecus amittere ?

2. Sella in euruli . . sedet. The right of using the curule chair
belonged to the consuls praetors curule aediles and censors; as well as
to the Flamen Dialis the dictator and magister equitum (Diet. Ant. s. v.).
As to attain a curule office was the first step towards founding the nobility
of a plebeian family, sella in euruli sedet is sometimes applied to noui
homines in opposition to nobiles. The aedileship, as the first curule office
to which a man could aspire, is perhaps meant here, cf. A. Gell. vii. 9.
6 Gn. Flauius, Anni films, aedilis, id arrisit: sellam curulem iussit sibi
afferri, earn in limine apposuit, ne quis illorum exire posset, utique hi omnes
inuiti uiderent sese in sella euruli sedentem. Struma. Cels. v. 28. 7
Struma est tumor in quo subter concreta quaedam ex pure et sanguine quasi
glandulae oriunlur . . . Nascuntur maxime in ceruice, sed etiam in alis et
inguinibus.

3. Per consulatum. We may imagine Vatinius saying ' Ita fiam.
consul ut quae affirmo uerasunt?' Schwabe. perierat. Cic. in Vat.
i. 3 speaks of Vatinius' inconstanliam cum leuitate turn etiam periurio
implicatam.

LIII.
THIS epigram is a tribute to the oratorical genius of Catullus' friend

C. Licinius Calvus. Of the twenty-one orations by him extant at the time
when the Dialogus de Oratoribus was written, those against Vatinius
were still studied alone, the second of the number particularly (Dial. 21).
They are quoted by Seneca Epist. 94. 25, Quintilian vi. 1. 13, ix. 2. 25,
3. 56, as well as by the grammarians (Charis. 224 Keil, Diomed. ii. p.
443) and writers on rhetoric (Aquila Romanus p. 183 ed. Ruhnk.,
Julius Severianus Syntom. Rhet. p. 342). The fragments-have been
collected by Meyer, Orator. Roman. Fragm. pp. 474-478. The exact
historical sequence of the orations is uncertain. Meyer thought Calvus
attacked Vatinius three times, in 58, 56, 54 B.C. This inference rests on
a passage of the Bobbian Scholia on Cicero's In Vatinium p. 323 Haec
(rei in tribunal sui quaesitoris escensio, subselliorum dissupatio, urnarum
deieelio) facta sunt, quum reus esset de ui P. Vatinius ace us ante
C. Licinio. Nam quum praetor C. Memmius (696 | 58) quaesitorem
sortito facere uellet, et Vatinius postularel ut ipse accusator suus mutuas
reiectiones de quaesitoribus faceret, conspirati quidam pro ipso Vatinio
inmissi tribunal conscenderunt, et sortes quae intra urnam continebantur
dispergere adgressi sunt, atque ita effeclum est gratiose per P. Clodium, ut
omnia secundum uolunlatem suam Vatinius obtineret. It seems probable
that Vatinius was at least threatened as early as 58 by Calvus. When
Cicero delivered his oration In Vatinium in 56, the prosecution was
certainly hanging over his head (In Vat. iv. 14 and the Bobbian Schol.
p. 316), though Calvus seems to have delayed it, and to have incurred
suspicion in consequence (Ad Q. Fr. i. 2. 4). In 55 Vatinius was praetor
and could not be brought to trial; it was not till 54 that the prosecution
at last took place in August (Ad Q. Fr. ii. 15. 3), chiefly, it would seem,
on a charge of bribery, Schol. Bob. in Plancianam p. 262 lam de sodaliciis
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causam dixerat P. Vatinius eodem defendenie M. Cicerone, Asconius in
Scaurianam p. 18 Hanc quoque orationem eisdem consulibus dixit quibus pro
Vatinio, L. Domitio Ahenobarbo et Appio Claudio Pulchro coss.; though
other charges were probably included, cf. the sentence quoted from
Calvus' oration by Quintilian ix. 3. 56 Non ergo magis pecuniarum
repetundarum quam maiestatis, neque maiestatis magis quam Plautiae legis,
neque Plautiae legis magis quam ambitus, neque ambitus magis quam omnium
legum.

1- corona, ' a circle of bystanders,' especially to hear a pleader.
Quintil. xii. 10. 73 Nulli non agentium parata uulgi corona esl. Sen. de
Ira ii. 7 Index damnaiurus quae fecit eligitur et corona pro mala causa bona
patroni uoce corrupta. Epist. 114. 12 Mirari quidem non debes corrupta
excipi non tantum a corona sordidiore, sed ab hac quoque lurba culiiore ; togis
enim inter se isti, non iudiciis distant. Hence, as the corona was apt to
consist of a low class of people, nescio quern, ' a fellow.'

2. miriflee, ' to perfection : ' a slightly different use from the Cicero-
nian and ordinary one, which makes it nearly i. q. ualde, e. g. mirifice
dolere, diligere, etc.

3. crimina, like explicasset, implies a series of charges.

4. manusque tollens, Philodemus riepi Kaiciwv col. xxiii. imfyaveiv rat
Xf'ipas dvciTcivas as raxv (rvvrjKas. Hor. S. ii. 5. 96 Donee ' Ohe ' tarn Ad
caelum manibus sublatis dixerit.

5. Dii magni XIV. 12. salaput ium disertmn, 'A mighty tit of
an orator: ' as explained by Seneca Controv. vii. 19. p. 211 ed. Bursian
Idem poslea cum uideret a clienlibus Catonis, rei sui, Poliomm Asinium
circumuentum inforica ; inponi se supra cippum iussit, erat enim paruolus
statura, propter quod et Catullus in hendecasyllabis uocat ilium salaputlium
diserlum. This is perhaps the meaning of Ouid. Trist. ii. 431 Parfuit
exigui similisque licentia Calui, Deiexit uariis qui sua furta modi's.
salaputium, the reading of Sen. Cont. vii. 19, is not known to occur else-
where : its meaning is guessed from that passage, but the etymology is
quite doubtful. Possibly the last part of it contains the root pu- which
as pic-s is found in pusillus posilla pusus pusa pusio, as pu-t in putus (a
boy) Verg. Cat. ix. 2, as well as in pumilo, pumilio a dwarf1 (Corssen
Aussprachei. p. 362, who however makes no mention of the word). More
probably it is connected, as Conr. de Allio suggested, with prae-putium
•noaBiov. Both voo-dwv and nwAiXtVicoj are used= ' little boy ; ' vadoov is a
coaxing name for a boy-baby (L. and S.); hence Walter Savage Landor
may be right in his translation ' little cocky.' The first part of the com-
pound is perhaps, but not certainly, connected with sal-ire sal-ax, etc.
Possibly pupulus LVI. 5, certainly pipinna Mart. xi. 72. 1, are similar
words, partly of endearment, partly of coarseness.

1 Quouis puero pusilliorem Apul. Met. v. 9.
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LIV.
MUNRO (Journal of Philology v. 303) writes this poem thus:

Othonis caput (oppido est pusillum)
Et, frirustice, semilauta crura,
Subtile et hue peditum Libonis,
Si non ovinia, displicere uellem
Tibi et Fuficio seni recocto:
Irascere iterum meis iambis
Inmerentibus, uhice imperator.

' It is not known who Otho or Libo or Fuficius was, but it is plain that
the poet means to say that Otho and Libo were favourites of Caesar and
Fuficius, standing in the same relation to the former, as he had scurrilously
described Mamurra as doing in the 29th poem. I could wish, he says,
that Otho's head, (right puny it is) and, you thorough clown, those half-
washed legs of his, and Libo's offensive habits, if not everything else about
them should disgust you.' Then pretending to recal his former quarrel
with Caesar, he breaks off abruptly with the words ' you will be enraged
a second time with my innocent iambics, O general without peer.'

In 1 the parenthesis, he considers, adds force to the expression; such
parentheses are a marked feature of most Latin styles. He compares
Sen. Hipp. 35 At Spartanos {genus est audax Auidumque ferae) nodo
cautus Propiore liga.

In z trirustice is like Plautus' trifur irifurcifer triparcus triuenefica ; the
vocative he retains as more spirited.

In 4 Si non omnia, which was already explained in this sense by Vulp.
and illustrated by Sest. iii. 7 ut ille . . . si non omnem, at aliquant partem
maeroris sui deponeret Munro compares with Lucr. iii. 406 Si non omni-
modis at magna parte animai Priuatus, ii. 1017 Si non omnia sunt, at
multo maxima pars est Consimilis : Lucilius i. 33 ed. L. Miiller Si non
amplius, at lustrum hoc protolleret unum.

In spite of the pronounced judgment of this great critic, I adhere to
the opinion which I share with most edd., that the lines are fragmentary.
For,

(1) The MSS. show traces of confusion in placing after 1 the two
verses L. 16, 17, which are found also in their proper place.

(2) The MSS. point in 2 to a proper name. Et eri, Et heri, el beri,
are forms which a name not understood, and therefore corrupted, naturally
assumes. A name too is required by the parallelism of the three lines:
each contains a person and a personal characteristic.

(3) Even if we allow the first five lines to be consecutive, the aposio-
pesis before Irascere iterum is immeasurably harsh, not to say unin-
telligible. It may safely be asserted that nothing like it is found in any
complete poem of Catullus.

(4) Nothing is gained by interpreting the poem as a complete whole.
Everything shows that the MS. of Catullus from which all extant MSS.
spring was imperfect. Why should we deny here what is allowed in
XIV b, LI. 8, LXI. 79 sqq., 108 sqq., LXII. 32 sqq., LXVIII. 47 sqq.,
XCV. 4 ? And in this part of the MSS. there are other traces of
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confusion: thus the verses Non cuslos si fingar Me Cretum—Essem le
mihi, amice, quaeritando are inserted in the MSS. after LVIII. 5, whereas
they obviously belong to LV, and the Bodleian MS. (0), perhaps the oldest
extant, has a space of five lines before LXI.

Assuming then that the poem is a mere fragment, I hold it hazardous
to define its precise meaning. It obviously alludes to some of Caesar's
friends, probably of the humbler kind; for Caesar, to use the words of
Caelius Rufus in a letter to Cicero (Fam. viii. 4. 2) Solet infimorum
hominum amicitiam sibi qualibet impensa adiungere; and the personal
peculiarities satirized by Catullus in 2, 3 would be suitable to such men,
and less dangerous to attack than in a higher rank. Schwabe thinks the
Sufficio of 5 may be Fuficius Fango, who is mentioned by Dion C. xlviii.
22, 23 as appointed by Caesar to govern Africa, maintaining an un-
successful struggle with T. Sextius, and finally committing suicide. He is
described as having risen to the senate from the ranks, and for this reason
unpopular with the provincials : he would thus be a fit subject for attack ;
but if he was occupied with active military service in 714 | 40 he could
hardly be called senex at the time Catullus wrote this poem. (Schwabe
Quaestt. p. 225.)

1. oppido, an old word beginning to be antiquated and obsolete in
Quintilian's time (viii. 3. 25). Nonius explains it as = ualde, Paulus
Diac. as ualde nmllum. According to Corssen ii. p. 870 its original mean-
ing was ' on the ground,'' on the spot: ' he compares the Homeric cfi-Kcbov -.
and so Curtius. ' On the spot,' might easily pass into ' downright,' as

fundilus, ' from the bottom,' passes into ' utterly.' pusillum. Aristotle
Problems 30. 3, associates a small head with prudence (<pp6irqcns); the
Physiognomon edited by Rose on the contrary says p. 114 Capul breue
sine sensu sine sapientia est. Caput breue prope rotundum impudenliae
argumenlu?ji csl: refertur ad rapaces aues. According to the same
author p. 161 Polemon made a narrow slanting head one characteristic
of his ideal liaponovrjpos.

2. rustiee, a change from the third person to the second ' you, clownish
Herius, have legs only half-washed,' like Persiusi. 73 Vnde Remus, sulcoque
lerens dentalia, Quinti, where Conington quotes Virg. Aen. vii. 684 Quos
diues Anagnia pascit, Quos Amasene pater. semilauta, Tj/xiXowa, a double
offence, not only bare but dirty. crura, to expose the legs was a sign
of rusticity. Philetaerus ap. Athenaeum i. 21 'A/*<£i a-repvois <papos oi nadrjaeis,
Tcikav; p.rjS dypoiKcos avu> yovaros dpcpegfi,; on which Eustathius on Homer p.
1164 quoted by Meineke iii. 300 says SOKCI yap 6 a-Kmirro^vos i^iXa £i>&i<rea>s
TTpocpcuvfiv TO. O-KCXT] : and so Theophras tus makes it a sign of the aypoixos
to sit avajie^Xrjiiivos avu> TOV yovaros.

3. peditum seems to be an. \ey. Scaliger is no doubt right in
explaining the line of a diseased incapacity for containing the wind, cf.
Mart. iv. 87. 4, vii. 18. 9, 10, x. 14. 10, Plato Rep. iii. 405 (pia-as TC KOI
Karappovs vo&i)p.a<T iv ovo^iara Ti'$ecr#at.

6. I have inserted this verse here as agreeing with the last two.
Irasirre iterum—unice imperator. Porphyrion on Hor. C. i. 16. 24 Iambi
aulcm uersus aptissimi habentur ad maledicendum. Denique el Catullus, cum
mahdicta minarelur sic ait. AI non effugies meos iambos. At any rate
this seems more probable than Hauthal's view, that the line belongs to XL,

L 2
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a poem complete in itself: Westphal's hypothesis that it is part of a lost
poem between XIV, XV is gratuitous, and not justified by the three lines
still remaining of XIVb.

9 (4). Scaliger seems right in supposing si non to be the relic of an
adjuration, peream si non, or something similar. Hor. S. i. 9. 48 Disper-
eam ni Summosses omnes, ii. 1. 6 Peream male si non optimum erat. Mart,
ii. 6. 2 Si non mentiris, Classice, dispeream. omnia displieere uellem,
an indifference to Caesar's good opinion like XCIII. uellem, ' I
could wish,' as often. Hor. S. i. 3. 41, ii. 2. 40.

10 (5). Sufficio, the reading of MSS. was retained in my first ed. and
might be supported by some MSS. of Verr. ii. 12. 31, Vitruu. de Architect,
vii. Praef. 14, Plin. H. N. xxxiv. 25. But it is doubtful whether this name
occurs in Insdriptt, hence I now adopt the generally received Fuficio.
Vitruuius vii Praef. 14 mentions a Fuficius as one of the earliest Roman
writers on architecture, In ea re ab Graecis uolumina plura edita, ab nostris
oppido quam pauca. Fuficius enim mirum de his rebus ni primus instiluit
edere uolumen, item Terentius Varro de nouem disciplinis unum de archilec-
tura, Publius Septimius duo. recocto, ' rejuvenescent,' ' in his second
youth,' i. e. an old man who affects the manners and morals of young
men. The idea is a common one in Greek from the Iliad (i. 446) on-
wards ; Demos in the Equites of Aristophanes appears at the end of the
play 1321, 1336 rejuvenescent from a magic cauldron in which Agoracritus
has boiled him as Medea boiled Aeson and the nurses of Bacchus; in
the Trjpas Aristophanes introduced a number of such young old men;
Alciphron ii. 2 describes Epicurus as a nakiv /jieipaKuv6iJ.evos npea-fivTrjs, cf.
Merc. ii. 2. 19-28, Petronius ap. Diomed. p. 518 K. anus recocta uino Tre-
mentibus labellis, Anth. P. xi. 256, quoted by Vulp. where, as here, there
seems to be a notion of disparagement; cf. Syr. Sent. 661 Ribbeck Nil
turpius quam uiuere incipiens senex, where Ribbeck compares Sen. Epist.
23. 10; hence recocto can scarcely mean merely 'brisk,' 'hale.' The &r«-
<£0os yepav of glossaries is obscure ; it perhaps means ' a double-refined old
man,' i. e. an old man in whom the qualities of old age appear in sublimated
form, like gold purified by boiling : seni recocto would then be nearly i. q.
ueteratori.

LV.

THIS poem cannot have been written earlier than 699 | 55, to which year
most accounts assign the dedication of Pompeius' theatre, with the ad-
joining piazza (Magni ambulatione 6); but it may be later, as Varro
and Tiro Tullius, Cicero's freedman, stated that this theatre was dedicated
in the third consulship of Pompeius (Gell. x. 1) which would remove
the date to 702 [ 52. Catullus is generally thought to have died two
years before this; but as Jerome's Chronicle is certainly erroneous in
assigning his death to 697 | 57, we are left to internal arguments, and
where nothing is certain, possibilities seem worthy of mention.

Catullus describes here the laborious search he had made to find his
friend Camerius, a person only known to us from this poem, but described
distinctly enough as a man about town. The interest of the poem lies
chiefly in the topographical notices which it contains of the fashionable
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localities of Rome. Plautus may have suggested the idea, Amph. iv.
i. i sqq.

Nattcratem quem conuenire uolui in naui non era/.
Neque domi neque in urbe inuenio quemquavi qui ilium uideril:
Nam omnis plateas perreptaui, gymnasia et myropolia,
Aput emporium atque in macello, in palaestra atque in foro,
In medicinis, in tonstrifiis, aput omnis aedis sacras.
Sum de/essus quaeritando, nusquam inuenio Naucratem.

A passage repeated with slight variations Epid. ii. 2. 13 sqq., cf. Ter. Ad.
iv. 6. 1-5 : both doubtless in imitation of a Greek original.

This is the only poem in which the second foot of the Phalaeciac is a
spondee. And even here it alternates with the regular dactyl. The
effect is certainly unpleasing; but it has given by contrast an increased
rapidity to the lines Non si Pegaseoferar uolatu—Quos iunctos, Cameri,
mihi dicares, in which Catullus has sought to express the idea of
swiftness.

1. si forte non molestum est, a common expression, Afranius 95
Ribbeck M-ane, Serui, quaeso nisi molestum est, Ter. Ad. v. 3. 20 Ausculla
paucis nisi molestum est. Cic. Cluent. lx. 168 Tu autem, nisi molestum est,
paulisper exsurge. The MSS. have molestus es, and Rossb. writes molestu's
as beatu's XXIII. 27. ' I f you are not out of humour, in a bad temper,'
as perhaps in a fragment of Caelius' speech De Vi (Quintil. xi. 1. 51) ne
cui uestrum . . . meus aut uultus molestior aul uox immoderatior aliqua aut
denique quod minimum est iactantior gestus fuisse uideatur. Gloss. Ball.
Moleslus iracundus amarus.

2. tenebrae, ' den,' but in a somewhat less definitely local sense than
Juvenal's tenebtas wium conduct's in annum iii. 225. Varro ap. Non. 120
(Prom. Lib. xiii Riese) In tenebris ac suili uiuunt, nisi non forum hara atque
homines ibi nunc plerique sues sunt existimandi. Sest. ix. 20 hominem.
emersum subito ex diuturnis tenebris lustrorum ac stuprorum, uino ganeis
ienociniis adulteriisque con/ecium . . . quinelucem (y. 26) quidem insolilam
adspicere posset.

3. eampo minore. Becker (Romisch. Alterth. i. p. 599) mentions
two hypotheses as to this smaller campus : (1) that it is the aXXo mo"lov
o f S t r a b o 2 3 6 TOVTOHV fie ra TrkzioTO. 6 Mdprios i'x*i Kafmos, 7tp6s TQ (pvo-fi irpocr-
Xaj3o>c Kal rev ex rfjs irpovolas Kovfiov. nal yap TO /ifye8os TOV ncSlov BavjiaaTov
Sfia Kai ras apiiaTobpopias Kal rfjv OWTJV iTTTrcuytav aKwXvTov irope^pv ra TO&ovrcp
vrXrjdei TG>V <r<paipq Kal KpiK<a Kal wa\ai<rTpq yvjiva{piJ.€i'a>v. Kal ra nepiKtifiLeva tpya
xat TO edacpos nod^ov fifi' erovs Kal T£W )\6(pcov aTetpdvat. ra>v wrep TOV TTOTOJIOV
P'XP1 To*' p*>-6p°v VKrjVoypaCpiKTjv otyiv eWSeNcyv/ufpat Svo-airdWaKTOv Trape'^oucri TTJV
Seav. Tikrjo-lov 8' €OTt TOV Trefitou TOVTOV Kal SWo veSiov Kal oroai KVK\O> najjr-
Tt\r)8eis Kal aXarij Kai dtarpa rpia «ai afMpidearpov Kal vaol TroXvreXeh Kal o-vvcxeis
a\\rj\ots, as Trdpepyov av 86£eiev awo<paiveiv TT\V aWrjv noXiv. T h i s aXko 7re8ioi>

is supposed to be that part of the Campus Martius where the ground
forms an angle with the Tiber, where the Equiria took place (Ouid. F.
iii. 520) and the youth of Rome bathed (Cael. xv. 36.) Becker objects to
this that it does not agree either with the order of the places mentioned
by Catullus, who, on this view, ought to have mentioned the ambulatio
Pompeii next, whereas both the Circus and the Capitol precede; nor with
Strabo himself, who implies that this SKKo nehlov was not used for purposes
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of exercise. (2) It may be, as Scaliger held, the Campus Martialis on
the Caelian, where the Equiria took place if the Campus Martius was
flooded, Ouid. F. iii. 522, PaulDiac. p. 131 M. This would agree with its
juxtaposition to the Circus Maximus, with its tabernae librariae. Pro-
pertius seems to allude to two Campi ii. 23. 5, 6 Et quaerit Miens 'Quae-
nam nunc poriicus Mam Integit?' et 'Campo quo mouet ilia pedes ?'

4. Cireo, a favourite haunt of meretrices, Ouid. A. A. i. 135. sqq. Nee te
nobilium fugiat certamen equorum : Multa capax populi commoda Circus
habet. Nil opus est digiiis per quos arcana loquaris; Nee tibi per nutus ac-
cipienda nota est. Proximus a domina nullo prohibente sedeto: lunge tuum
lateri quam potes usque latus. Am. iii. 2, Trist. ii. 283, 4. Iuuen. iii. 65, as
well as of the people generally, Sen. de Ira ii. 8. 1 Circum in quo maxi-
mam sui partem populus ostendit. libellis is generally interpreted
' book-shops,' as in Mart. v. 20. 8, Priap. ii. 2, with which Scaliger and Voss
compare iv lyQv<nv iv Xaxdvois; so TO /36|8Xia an Attic name for the book-
mart in Pollux ix. 5, spectacula Suet. Cal. 31. Cicero Phil. ii. 9. 21
speaks of book-shops in the forum, and Asconius on Mil. p. 34 describes
the body of Clodius as burnt in the curia codicibus librariorum, (Hertzberg,
cf. Becker i. p. 599 note). Yet this use of the word seems doubtful for
the age of Catullus; hence libellis possibly=' placards,' either (1) an-
nouncing the sale of Camerius' effects, as insolvent (Pro Quint, vi. 25, Sen.
de Ben. iv. 12), or (2) giving notice of him as a lost article. Such a
libellus might be issued either by the master of the article lost (Prop. iii.
23. 21-24) or by the finder, who in this way intimated his discovery, and
called upon the owner to claim it. In this sense in omnibus libellis
would be a sort of trap \m-6voiav joke; ' I have looked for you everywhere,
in the smaller Campus, the Circus, every place where I was likely to hear
of missing articles;'" or (3) containing announcements of the horses or
men exhibiting in the Circus. Cf. Ouid. A. A. i. 163-168, Iuuen. xi. 201,
libelli gladiatorum Phil. ii. 38. 17. Camerius might appear among the
names in the libelli, either as driving a chariot or less probably fighting
as a gladiator. This would not be without precedent; in the shows
exhibited somewhat later by Caesar, Furius Lepidus and Q. Calpenus,
the first a man of praetorian rank, the second a senator, fought in the
arena; and young men of high rank drove bigae and quadrigae or rode
as desultores in the Circus (Suet. Caes. 39, cf. Dio Ii. 22, liii. 1). Under
the empire this became an acknowledged scandal (Iuuen. viii. 199 sqq.),
encouraged by the senate and sometimes enforced by the emperors; it
was of course well paid, hence a natural resource of bankrupt profligates.
Tac. Hist. ii. 62 Cautum seuere (by Vitellius) ne equites Romani ludo et arena
polluerentur ; priores id principes pecunia ac saepius ui perpulerant; ac
pleraque municipia et coloniae aemulabantur corruptissimum quemque
adulescentium pretio illicere. See Mayor on Iuuen. viii. 199.

5. templo, asPlautus Amph. iv. r. 5 apud omnis aedis sacras mentions
the temples with the gymnasia meat-markets fora medicine- and hair-
cutting-shops as places where the missing Naucrates was likely to be found.
summi Iouis, i. e. Capitolini, as Martial ix. 1. 5 calls him summi patris.
The great temple of Jupiter Capitolinus, with its two side cellae of Minerva
and Juno, built by Tarquinius Superbus (Tac. Hist. iii. 72, Liu. i. 55),
was burnt in 671 | 83 L. Scipione, C. Norbano consulibus Tac. Hist,
iii. 72. Sulla undertook to restore it, and some columns taken by him
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from the temple of Zeus Olympios at Athens were used for the new
building (Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 45), but the work was really carried out and
completed by Q. Lutatius Catulus. (Verr. iv. 31. 69, ib. 38. 82.) It
was dedicated by him in 685 | 69 (Liu. Perioch. 98), and his name
was inscribed upon the pediment, and remained there in spite of the
attempt made by J. Caesar, when praetor in 692 | 62, to have it erased
(Suet. Caes. 15, Dion C. xxxvii. 44), down to the time of Vitellius, when
the temple was again burnt (Tac. Hist. iii. 72, Plut. Poplic. 15). Hence
Cicero Verr. iv. 31. 69 speaks of the restored temple "as Catulus' claris-
simum pulcerrimumque monumenium and declares that the eternal memory
of his name was consecrated with it. templo summi Iouis saerato
virtually = 'temple consecrated to supreme Jupiter,' though the genitive
depends rather on templo than sacraio; cf. LXI. 122. Sacralo is not
otiose, calling attention as it does to the still new consecration of the
building, and thus suggesting a further reason why idlers might be
found there. Temples however were acknowledged resorts of meretrices.
Ouid. Trist. ii. 287-294 mentions them with the theatres circus and
porticoes in this connexion. Quis locus est templis augustior ? haec quoque
uitet In culpam si qua est ingeniosa suam. Cum stelerit Iouis aede, Iouis
succurret in aede, Quam multas matres fecerit ille dens. Proxima adoranti
Iunonia templa, subibit, Paelicibus multis hanc doluisse deam. Pallade con-
specta nalum de crimine uirgo Suslulerit quare, quaerel, Erichthonium a
passage which seems to refer to the Capitoline temple with its three cellae
of Jupiter Juno and Minerva. Seneca ap. Augustin. de Ciuit. Dei vi. 10
shows how religious pretexts drew women there Sunl quae Iunoni ac
Mineruae capillos disponant longe a templo non tanlum a simulacro stantes,
digitos moueant orantium modo. . . Sedent quaedam in Capitolio quae se a Ioue
amariputant nee Iunonis quidem si credere poetis uelis iracundissimae respectu
lerrentur. Tertullian Apologet. 15 Si adiciam in templis adulteria componi,
inter aras lenocinia tractari, in ipsis plerumqtie aediiuoruvi et sacerdotuvi
tabernaculis sub isdem uittis et apicibus et purpuris lure flagrante libidinem
expungi where Rigault quotes Suet. Tib. 44. See Dollinger Gentile and
Jew ii. pp. 184, 197 Eng. Transl.

6. Magni. A name given to Pompeius by Sulla on his return from the
war in Africa, 674 j 80, Plut. Pomp. 13, Reg. et Imp. Apophthegm. Pom-
peius. Cicero uses the name Att. ii. 13. 2, written 695 | 59 Quanto in odio
noster amicus Magnus ! cuius cognomen una cum Crassi Diuitis cognomine
consenescit (Mayor on Phil. ii. 26. 64): in another letter of the same year
he says ludis Apollinaribus (July 5) Diphilus iragoedus in nostrum Pompeium
pelulanter inuectus est. Nostra miseria lu es Magnus ; milies coaclus
est dicere. The name must therefore have been familiarly known at this
time. ambulatione, the Porticus Pompeii, adjoining the theatre
which Pompeius built in his second1 consulship 699 | 55 (Plut. Pomp. 52,
Veil. P. ii. 48, Asconius in Pisonian. pp. 1, 15). Cicero speaks of it
De Fato iv. 8 written apparently 710 | 44 Quid enim loci natura afferre

1 Gellius states (N. A. x. 1) that Pompeius dedicated the temple of Victory which
surmounted his theatre in his third consulship, and that in consequence of the doubt
whether consul tertio or tertium was better grammar, he inscribed upon his theatre at
the advice of Cicero TERT. This story is given on the authority of Varro and Tiro
Tullius, Cicero's freedman ; Asconius in Pison. p. 1, seems to show that the earlier
date was questioned in his time. See the note in Becker, Rom. Alterth. i. p. 676.
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potest ut in porticu Pompeii potius quam in Campo ambukmus ? Propertius
describes it in his time as planted with planes and hung with tapestry
ii. 32. 11 Scilicet umbrosis sordet Pompeia columnis Porticus aulaeis nobi-
lis Attalicis Et creber plalanis pariter surgentibus or do. It was much
frequented by courtesans, Prop. iv. 8. 75, Ouid. A. A. i. 67.

7. Femellas seems to be cm. Acy.' light women.' prendi, ' accosted,'
as in And. ii. 1. 16, Phorm. iv. 3. 15. So Ouid. A. A. ii. 527 Excuties
omnes ubicumque puellas.

8. 'But found they faced me sedately notwithstanding.' tamen,
' after all,' in spite of my earnestness and decided suspicion. serenas,
with no trace of a cloud on their faces.

0. Auellent expresses as an indignant protest in the third person
what would more naturally take the form of a direct question in the
second : so XLVII. 6, 7. ipse, ' with my own lips,' a sign of deter-
mination. So perhaps CVI. 1 uidel ipse, 'sees with his own eyes.'
flagitabam. XLII. 6.

10. Camerium. This resolution in the first foot of a Phalaeciac
occurs here only. pessimae puellae, ' shameful wenches,' reproach-
fully, as in XXXVI. 9.

11. nudum redueta, proleptic, ' with her bosom drawn back bare/
i. e. with the robe drawn back from her bosom so as to leave it bare.
The action, done so openly, implies a meretrix of the less refined class,
such as Propertius describes iv. 8. 29-34 as using all their blandishments
to distract him from thinking of Cynthia, Cantabant surdo, nudabantpedora
caeco ib. 47.

12. ' Look, this is where he is hiding, in the rosebuds of the bosom.'
Not, I think, ' of my bosom;' she only points to her own breast as a
lively and natural way of showing Catullus what his friend is about.
papilla means (1) the nipple of the breast, (2) a rosebud, Peruigilium
Veneris 14, 21; hence a special propriety in roseis. Plato describes Love
as sleeping in roses, fr. 32 Bergk avros &' iv KoXvKecrcn podav 7T€7reSi;/ieW
vnva EiScv /JHSIOW, cf. Anth. P. v. 2io. 4. The passage has been imitated
by Ben Jonson Masques At Court 1608 Look all these ladies' eyes, And see
if there he not concealed lies, Or in their bosoms twixt their sivelling breasts,
The wag affects to make himself such nests.

13. ' But indeed it is a task for Hercules to bear with you any longer.'
ferre, as in Heaut. i. 2. 28 nam quem ferret, siparentem non ferret suum. ?
Anth. Lat. 701 Riese Accusare et amare lempore uno Ipsi uix fuil Herculi

ferendum. The only other meaning it could have ' to carry you off' as a
prize, as Hercules aurea mala tulit (Mart. ix. 101. 4, quoted by Voss) is
strained and does not suit iam so well. Herculei labos, both archaic
forms. Nonius 487 Vapor et uapos et timor et timos et labor et labos ila
sunt ut color et colos ; he quotes Lucretius for odos (VI. 952), Naeuius
for timos pauos, Accius for uapos, Varro for labos (Manius xxii Riese).
Varro has besides colos (Prometh. iii Riese). Lachmann on Lucr. vi. 1260
adds honos lepos arbos, and observes that except arbos they all have the
first syllable short. Quintilian i. 4. 13 where clamos is also mentioned,
regards the form as an archaism like Valesii Fusii, but clamos is not known
to exist in any author certainly, and Mr. Nettleship has shown that it has
a very doubtful right to be ascribed to Ennius (Camb. Journal of Philology,
1870 p. 98). With Herculei labos cf. Varro's Herculis alhla Bimarcus ix,
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Eum. xii Riese. Catullus perhaps thought of the first lines of Plautus'
Persa (i. i. 1—5) Qui amans egens ingressus est princeps amoris in uias
Superauit aerumnis suis aerumnas omnis Herculi. Nam cum leone cum
excelra cum ceruo cum apro Aetolico, Cum auibus Stymphalicis, cum
Antaeo deluctari' mauelim Quam cum amore: itafio miser quaerundo argenlo
muluo.

14. ' With such determined pride you withhold your company.' Tan-
to, as tantum XXII. 11, and ita in the lines of the Persa just quoted.
I n as in Bacch. iv. 9 .91 in stulliiia si deliqui. In such cases in is not
pleonastic, but expresses a course of conduct.

15-24. To search for you would task the strongest and swiftest per-
sonages of mythology. 15-18 are imitated by Propertius ii. 30. 3-6
Non si Pegaseo uecteris in aere dor so Nee tibi si Persei mouerit ala pedes.
Vel si te sectae rapiant talaribus aurae Nil tibi Mercurii proderit alia uia.
Victorius compares Alexis (Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. 476) 'E^oi •napaaneiv
Kpe'iTTOV rjv TO) IIi)yd(ro) *H TOIS BopeaSair fj el TI Sarrov hi r p e ^ f i ' H Arjfiea Ad^')-
TOS 'ETeo/3oi>Td5j7. HereToi yap, OVK oiov /3a8if« Tas oBovs.

15. custos Cretum. Talos, a giant or gigantic moveable statue of
brass, fabricated by Hephaistos for Minos to guard Crete. Talos made
a circuit of Crete three times a year (Plato Minos 15) or three times
a day (Apollod. i. 9. 26) warning off intruders, and killing them if they
resisted,according to Simonides and Sophocles in his Daedalus by leaping
into fire,and then crushing them in a red-hot embrace. Schol.Plato p. 92 6.
3 1 , A p o l l o d . i. 9 . 26 'Evrtvdev dva^BivTes Kwkvovrai KpT]TTi Trpoalcry^iv iir'o TdXiu.
TOVTOV ol p.€V TOV %O\KOV yevovs rival XeyovaiV ol be vivo 'HcpaKrTov Mivai'i do8rjvai.
'os rfv ^O\KOVS dvrjp' ol 8e Tavpov ainov heyovo~u>> et'xe & <p\ej3a p.lav airb av^evos
KaTiiTfivovcrav a%pi cr(pvpu)v' Kara Se TO depfxa rrjs (jjiXefios rjhos SirjpeioTO ^OXKOVS.
OVTOS 6 TdAtos rpls iKaarrjs rj/xepai TX)V vrjaov nepiTpox»Cav eTTjpei' 816 «ai Tore Tr)v

'Apya> Trpoo-irkcovcrav BeapSiv rols \Weis (ftaWev. T h e scene is described by
Apollonius Argon, iv. 1636 sqq. flngar, should be wrought into the
legendary statue which guarded Crete. So Tib. iv. 1. 206 mutata figura
Seu me fingel ecum rigidos percurrere campos.

16. Pegaseo. Ov. Pont. iv. 7. 52 Ante cilos quantum Pegasus ibat
equos.

17. L a d a s . Paus . iii. 21 . I Ylpoe\66vri Sc avrodev o-raSiovs e'Uoo-i TOV
Eupo)Ta TO pevtia eyyvTarco TTJS odov yiyveTai, Kai AdSa p.jnjp.d etrrtv WKVTTJTI virep-
fiaKofieitov nodatv TOVS eV* avTOV' Kai brf Kal'C>kvp.7riao~ii' io~T€(pavovTO SoXt^o)tcpaTwv,
SOKHV Se fioi Ka[iv<ov avriKa p.€Ta TI)V VIKTJV (Kofii^fTO, Kai <rvnfitio~qs ivraiida ol
reAeuTJ/r 6 radios io-Tiv imp TTJV Xiaxpapon. Toi/ 8e ofiawfiov TOVTCO VIKTJV Kal avrov
'OXv/xTriao-i TTXYJV oi SoXi^ou o-Ta&tov 8E dveXofievov "A%aiov it; Aiyiov <$>7]o-\v rival Kai

i d «s TOVS 'oXv/jmioviKas 'H\elav ypdfifiaTa. I n ii. 19 . 7 P a u s a n i a s m e n t i o n s a
S t a t u e o f h i m , TOV vaov be io-Tiv evTos Ad8ar, TTO85>V wKvTiyri vivepfiaKKoixevos TOVS

e<f> aitov, and a Ladas' stadium on the road to the Arcadian Orchomenus
viii. 12. 3. The other Ladas mentioned by Pausanias iii. 21. 1, x. 23. 14
as a native of Aegium in Achaia and victor in the stadium 01. 125. 2 was
less famous ; but the two names were probably confounded. According
to Hesychius XdtW was the name of a young stag.

18. Rhesi. The Thracian king whose snow-white horses were cap-
tured by Ulysses and Diomed on the night of his arrival at Troy as the
ally of Priam. niueae, II. x. 437 ToO 877 KaWio-Tovs 'IWTTOVS 1'SOJ/ Ŝe p.ey(-
CTOVS. AevKOTepoL xlo"osr Beleiv 8' dvejxoiijiv ofioioi. E u r . R h e s . 3 0 1 °P® ^e
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'Pijcroi> <5><7re balfnova 'ECTTWT' iv bnrcioun QpyKtois o^ois. } ^

av^eva £vyr](p6pov Uakav EKXI/E l̂oVof e£awye<rTepa>v. T h e Order of these four
vv. 15-18, altered by Muretus and some modern editors, seems to me
unexceptionable : ferar must of course be supplied in 17, 18. The re-
currence of si in the two first lines (15, 16) makes its omission less harsh
in the two following (17, 18); on the other hand there is something
strange and painful to the ear if the first si is separated from the second,
to say nothing of the changes thus required in 18, bigis (Muret.) biga
(Rossb.), the latter certainly wrong, unless the objection brought by
Caesar against quadriga (Gell. xix. 8) may be held not to apply to biga,
which is found in Statius S. iii. 4. 46.

19. plumipedas, ' feather-footed,' B. Jonson, such as 6 nrepoTrovs
'Eppjs Philodemus in Anthol. P. xvi. 234. 4. For the form cf. tremi-
pedas in Varro's Sexagessis xxi Riese. uolatilesque, e. g. Daedalus,
Zetes and Calais, who Impubes Calaisque puer Zeiesqwe fuerunt. Mox
pariter rilu pennae coepere uolucrum Cingere utrumque latus, pariter
flauescere malae Ov. Met. vi. 716. Theognis joins them with the Harpies
715; 6 'QicvTepot d' e'lrja-da iroSas ra^emu 'Apirviai/ Km iraibav Bopea, rav ucjxip
flirl 7ro8fj.

20. 21. ' And with them ask for the fleetness of the winds, that you
might yoke them together and make them over to my service.'

21. iunctos seems to combine the meanings of ' yoked' and ' all
together,' the winds are to be harnessed in a team. dieares, as Phorm.
i. 1. 12 hanc operam tibi dico, Caesar B. G. vi. 13 sese in seruitutem dicant
nobilibus,

23. langoritaus, 'one faintness after another.' Heaut. iv. 6. 2, 3
Vel me haec deambulaiio Quani non laboriosa ad langorem dedit. The
spondaic rhythm, following seven dactylic lines, suits the idea of
labour and exhaustion. peresus essem, ' I should be devoured,'
not ' I should have been devoured.' See on LXIV. 317. Here the
combination of peresus with defessus takes from the harshness of the
construction.

25-32. ' Tell me where I shall have a chance of finding you. If you
are in love, speak it out; the whole enjoyment of love lies in frank
acknowledgment. Or if you are determined to keep your lips shut, I will
bear it, provided only you listen to my own confessions.'

25. Die nobis ubi sis futurus. Att. xiv. 7. 1 Brutum nostrum audio
uisum sub Lanuuio. Vbi tandem estfuturus ? ede, ' give out,' Iuuen. iii.
74, 296. Here, as there, ede seems to begin a clause; to make ubi sis

futurus depend upon it, takes from the abruptness and so from the force
of the line.

26. Audacter stands doubtfully between ede and commille, and might be
constructed with either. committe is also ambiguous (1) ' risk it,'
absolutely, somewhat like Ouid. Met. ix. 630, (2) ' entrust it' with lucei.
Heaut. v. 2. 13 Ei commisi et credidi, Att. xv. n . 1 Auclor non sum ut te
urbi commitlas, Pis. xxvii. 65 Da te populo, committe ludis. lucei, ' to-day-
light,' i. e. to publicity Lucr. iv. n 88.

27. If Nunc is right, the meaning would seem to be ' are you still in the
keeping of light women ?' as I know you are always likely to be (7). Hunc
te, the reading of the excellent British Museum MS. a, would however agree
better with what follows. ' Is this the kind of man you prove, you the
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devoted slave of fair women ?' i.e. can a man so devoted to love be so
resolutely reserved ? Num. te, the reading of most editions, though not un-
like LX. i Num te kaena montibus Libystinis, seems to put the question
too doubtfully. lacteolae, ydXaKToxpares, a rare word, used also by
Ausonius Epist. vii. 46 of the flesh of a muscle. Martial iii. 58. 22 uses-
lacteus in describing the smooth healthy look of country slaves. It seems
to combine the whiteness (candor Tib. iii. 4. 29, Prop. ii. 3. 9, 10, Stat.
S. ii. 1. 41) which the Romans considered essential to beauty, with a
further idea of glossiness, perhaps also of fresh fair colour. That the
notion of whiteness is the dominant one is however clear from Prop, ii,
3. 11, 12 Vt Maeotica nix minio si eertet Hibero, Vtque rosae puro lacte
natantfolia, Lucretius' candens lacteus umor, Varro's candidum lade, candidei
lactis.

28. tenes after tenent in 27 is a carelessness worthy of Lucretius.
29. A sentiment strongly in opposition to the common one, Qui sapit

in tacilo gaudeat ilk sinu (Tib. iv. 13. 8) : but cf. VI and Prop. i. 9. 33.
ipavcpas ipav is a sentiment approved by Plato Symp. 182. Fructus
amoris, as in Prop. iii. 20. 3.0, and Lucr. iv. 1073 Nee Veneris fructu caret
is qui uitat amor em.

30. gaudet, as one of the pabula amoris Lucr. iv. 1063.
31. palatum is more generally used in expressions of gluttony,

or of things that affect the taste; with its use here cf. Hor. S. ii. 3.
274, Pers. i. 35, Ouid. Am. ii. 6. 47. obseres palatum is a variation
upon KXFKW oro/iot (Phoen. 865), but more denned; not shutting the
mouth only, but placing the tongue against the palate and so closing
it up to prevent any articulate utterance. This again is rather like
Lucretius.

32. The MSS. are strongly against the common reading uestri sivi,
most of them having nostri, all sis. The only sense which uestri sim
admits of ' you may keep as quiet as you will,, provided only you take me
into the confidence of yourself and your mistress' (uestri), i. e. in effect
' tell me and then, if you please, tell no one else,' is not only an arrogant
dictation which Camerius might well resent, but weak, if not ridiculous,
for it is not Camerius whose mouth we should expect to be closed after
such a confession, but Catullus himself; just as Propertius, admitted to
the fullest confidence of Gallus and his mistress, promises his friend that
he may count thenceforward on his secrecy, (i. 10. 1-14.) Whereas if
we keep the MSS. reading all is plain. ' I have been looking for you all
over Rome, have asked every Woman I met where you were, have
exhausted myself in my attempts. Do say where I shall find you: if you
are in the custody of a light woman, to confess it will add to your pleasures;
but you need not confess it; all I care for is to be able to find you and
tell you my own secrets.'

LVI.

IT is doubtful who the Cato addressed here is. The general character of
M. Porcius Cato makes it unlikely that he admitted Catullus to his society;
while there is no positive proof that the two men knew each other. The
only other Cato of any celebrity at the time was the grammarian and poet,
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Valerius Cato; and since Statius and Scaliger (Praef. ad Diras) he has
been generally accepted as the poet's friend. Suetonius (Gramm. 11) tells
us he came from Gaul, and having lost his property in the confiscations of
Sulla docuit multos et nobiles; uisusque est peridoneus praeceptor maxime
adpoeticam tendentibus ; ut quidem apparere uel his uersiculis polest Cato
Grammaticus, Latina Siren, Qui solus legitac facit poetas. Be-
sides grammatical treatises he -wrote poems, the principal of which were
Lydia and Diana, the former praised by Ticida, the latter by Cinna. He
lived to extreme old age and died in great poverty, as is shown by two
epigrams of Furius Bibaculus, with whom he is classed by Messala
Corvinus as a literator (Suet. Gramm. 4). Ovid mentions him with the
other licentious writers of the time, Trist. ii. 433 Quid referam Ticidae,
quid Memmi carmen, apud quos Rebus abest omnis nominibusque pudor ?
Cinna quoque his comes est Cinnaque procacior Anser Et hue Cornificiparque
Catonis opus. All these men, like the others there enumerated by
Ovid, Catullus Calvus Hortensius Servius,1 formed, as Schwabe remarks
(Quaestt. p. 309), a kind of literary guild for the improvement of Latin
poetry. They were the new school, 01 vearepoi Att. vii. 2. 1, the cantores
Euphorionis Tusc. Disp. iii. 19. 45, the docti, the followers and rivals of
Callimachus and the Alexandrian poets. In addressing Cato, Catullus
would thus be addressing a countryman, a literary associate, and a man
not likely to be offended by mere indelicacy.

In spite of this, I am inclined to think that Catullus may have meant
this poem for M. Porcius Cato, the statesman and philosopher. The
portrait of him given by Plutarch shows him to have had a humorous and
even Coarse side, Plut. 5 ™ rjSos avTOv KaTap.iyvvp.evov t)bovr]v Tiva Km iieiQuifia
T<5 o-epva napeixev OVK awavdpamov; cf. the story of his forcing his friend
Munatius to sleep near him, in order more literally to fulfil the latter's
promise of keeping a watch upon him day and night (ib. 9 ) ; his remark
to the populace on Cicero's banter & avbpes &>s yekoiov virarou e^op-ev (21);
his reception of Ptolemy ervyxave p.ev tov Tore 77ep\ KOiXiar Kadapaiv, rJKiiv Se
TOP YlTokepdiov, el fiovXoiro, KeKeicras irpbs avrov, a>s be rjXBev, ovre diravTrjcras
oilre vire^ai/aa-rds (35); his distribution of parsley chaplets vegetables and
jars of wine to the successful performers in the theatre on the election of
Favonius as aedile, with his remark wcu'fovra Set TTJ naAa xp^o-dai (46);
lastly the stories, no doubt exaggerated, but probably based on something
real, of his fondness for wine, ib. 6, and 44 alpe8eh arpar^ybs olbev eSo£e
irpotTTiBevai TTJ dpxfl TOO~OVTOV els o'ep.vd'TrjTa KOI p.eyeOos ripxav Ka\a>s, fiaov

a(paipe~w Ka\ Karaurxvveiv dvviroSrjTOs Kai dxirav TroXXa'/ar e'wl TO (3rjpa irpoepx^evos

. . . . " E M O I Se (pa<n fieT apicrrov olvov TremaKoVa xPr)llaT'iCiLV- P l m . E p i s t . iii.

12 Erunt officia antelucana in quae incidere inpune ne Catoni quidem limit,
quern tamen C. Caesar ita reprehendit ut laudet. Describit enim eos quibus
obuius fuerat, cum caput ebrii reiexissent, erubuisse : deinde adicit putares
non ab illis Catonem, sed illos a Catone deprehensos. Some of these
stories no doubt supplied Caesar with materials for his Anticato, a work
which even Cicero warmly approved (Att. xiii. 50. 1). They are sufficient
to make the connexion of his name with a coarse poem at least not
impossible. In the poem itself there is nothing which obliges us
to suppose that Catullus was more than acquainted with Cato. The

1 Servius is the MS. reading. Can it be Servius Claudius, mentioned by Cicero
Fam. ix. 16. 4, as litteratissimus, an expert critic of Plautus, and by Suet. Gramm. 2?
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familiar tone might very well be assumed. It would probably more
than half offend the receiver; but Catullus, whose sympathies with a man
like Cato would not extend much beyond their common hatred of Caesar,
may have written it, if not with that intention, at least with no wish to avoid
it. It will not, I think, be denied that the point of the epigram, such as
it is, is increased if we read it in this light. The juxtaposition of Cato
Catullum has little force in reference to Valerius Cato ; the moment we
think of the grim Stoic, whose name was already proverbial, (Plut.
C a t . 12 . ov irdwcs vpXv d<pi£ovraL Karoavef, 19 TroXXous rjdrj TTfpl TWV air'uTTuiv

Kai irnpabo^a>v Sxrirep iv napoifila nvl Xeyeiv 6Vt TOVTO p.iv oiSe Kdrcovos \eyovros

TnOavov ia-n . . . . Plin. Epist. iii. 21 Tune me uel rigidi legant Calottes),
the antithesis to the loose and reckless poet makes itself felt humorously.
In fact the three last lines look like a parody: not so much perhaps of
Cato's general style (which would seem to have been verbose) as of
particular expressions. Deprendi corresponds to the egeKe'yxuv which
recurs so often in Plutarch's biography (Cat. 16, 45, 46, 49, 59, 64)
and was perhaps often in the mouth of so determined a reformer of
abuses. With Dignam auribus cf. apgofiai Xe'yftK orav fir) fie\\a> Xeyeiv
a^ia mam^s (Plut. 4) : si placet Dionae recalls Cato's e'Xe-yc ]xr\ Kahas *Xeiv

aKova-rjs rrjs 'AfppoSiTrjs: Ridiculam and cachinno are not only specially
applicable to a Stoic (Pers. i. 121) but quite agree with Cato's behaviour
on ludicrous occasions (Plut. Cato 13 mis p.kv ovv (pCKois TOV Kdraros-
•ytXtws iveireo-c T0o"o{5roff, axrre dvaXafle'iv tavTuvs OVK chvvavro $111 TOV TT\T]6OVS

a[ia (iahi^ovTes, 6 5e Kdrav Tore jLteV ltT)(vp(0s diaTpaireis. Q TT̂ S1 KaKoddi/jiovos, *<f)T],

noXeaSy tiWo Se ovdtv e<£$ey£aro, xpdfcp de varepov eltndet yikqv Kai avros eVt

TOVTW Kai 8ir}yovfievos Kai fivrifiovevav). Lastly there is a peculiar propriety in
these verses as addressed to Cato; for, as Westphal observes, the first
lines are an imitation of Archilochus, and Plutarch expressly tells us that
Cato, disappointed of marrying Lepida, and prevented by his friends
from bringing a law-suit against Scipio her husband, opyy Kai VCOTTJTI rptyas
cavTov eiff Idfxfiovs iroWa TOV Surjnicova Ka3v[3pio~€ T<& ntKpa ffpoo'xpTjo'dfievos TOV
7Ap\iK6^(OVj TO fie aKoXaaTov d<pe\s Kai 7rai8apuo8£s (7 ) .

The incident itself, if my view of it is right, is a piece of childish pre-
cocity, such as might have pleased Sterne, and which has its counterpart
in the mock marriage of two children, one a girl of seven, in Petron.
S. 25. I cannot agree with Schwabe in explaining the poem simply
of stuprum cum masculo Quaestt. p, 144, a view which lays too much
stress on the last line, or with Westphal who interprets pupulum puellae to
mean one of Lesbia's paramours, the pusilli moechi of XXXVII. 16. If
puellae is genitive, pupulum may be Clodius, the pusio of Cael. xv. 36.

1. Probably imitated, as Westphal thinks, from Archilochus (fr. 79
Bergk) 'Epao-fiovlSri XapiXae, XPW" ™' yekolov 'Epe'o), iro\v (piKraS' iralpav,
Teptyeai 5' OKOVCOV.

2. 'As worthy of your attentive ears and your loud laugh.' Caecina
in a letter to Cicero Fam. vi. 7. 3 tot malis turn uinctum turn fractuDi
studium scribendi quid dignum auribus aut probabile potest afferre ? of a
composition worth hearing. Brut. ii. 6 uoce erudita et Romanis Graecis-
que auribus digna. cachinno, as became a Stoic. Pers. i. 12 sapientum
digna cachinno, Prudent, c. Symm. ii. 403. tuo with the second noun
refers to auribus as well. Hor. S. ii. 2, 42.
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3. quiequid amas, ' as you've any love for Catullus.' Variation of the
ordinary si me amas Att. i. 20. 7, ii. 1. 12.

4. nimis, ' ever so amusing.' A word of ordinary life and the Come-
dians.

5. Deprendi, possibly at some nocturnal festival. Aelian. V. H. vii. 19
"HKOVCTO fie Kvj/OKffpd\ovs nal TrapBevoXs imp.avrjvai KCU pevToi Kai ftidcracrdcu, vnep
ra fieipaKia TO. TOV Mevdv&pov ra in rats navvv^iiriv aicoXacrra. De-
prehendere of persons taken in adultery or the like, Fam. viii. 7. 2 Seruius
Ocella nemini persuassiset se moechum esse, nisi triduo bis deprehensus esset
(a letter of Caelius'). Hor. S. i. 2. 134, Val. Max. vi. 1. 13 Sempronius
Musca C. Gallium deprehensum in adulterio flagellis cecidit. pupu-
lum, which Varro uses of the eye-ball Papiapapae i. 3. Riese, Arnobius
of a doll, seems here to be i. q. pupum, a word of endearment used by
the common people —pusionem or puerulum. Suet. Calig. 13 laelissimo
obuiorum agmine incessit super fausta omina sidus et pullum et pupum et
alumnum appellantium, cf. Varro Tithonus iii Riese, ' a tiny doll of a boy.'
puellae seems to be dative of motion towards, as in Aen. iv. 451, vi. 178,
126, xi. 193 (Drager p. 394). The only other hypothesis possible is that
it is genitive after pupulum; then puellae will probably be Lesbia.

6. Trusantem, though apparently an. Xey., is probably genuine, cf. mola
trusatilis. Phaedrus ii. 7. 8 uses trusitare in the sense of 'jostling,'
ixniCecrOai, which Aristophanes constructs with a dative Acharn. 844,
Lys. 330; but nothing proves such a construction to be possible with
the Latin word. It is doubtless used sens, obscen. si placet Dionae,
a variation upon si dis placet, expresses humorously the monstrosity of the
act: see Ad. iii. 4. 30, Eun. v. 3. 10, Pis. xvi. 38, Liu. vi. 40 perpetuos, si
dis placet, tribunos: ' Dione's pardon on the deed,' or ' out upon the deed,
Dione.' I do not agree with Prof. Key's view that sihere=sic, ' so heaven
ordains:' the meaning literally seems to be ' if the gods approve such an
outrage,' implying that they scarcely can. Dionae, the mother of
Venus, II. v. 370. Possibly Catullus alludes to this passage jocosely.
Diomed had just wounded Venus in the hand, and Venus appeals to her
mother against him. Catullus takes upon himself the part of Dione, the
assertion of innocence against violence.

7. Protelo, properly applied to a team of oxen drawing in even succes-
sive pulls. (Munro on Lucr. ii. 531.) There is of course a double entendre
(pro telo). rigida like tenta LXXX. 6. So Mart. ix. 47. 6. ceeidi
Lucilius ap. Non. 21 uetulam atque uirosam Vxorem caedam potius quam
castrem egomet me. So warda-a-civ Lucian "Eposes 53. The word is probably
chosen as suiting pupulum in the sense of &ogging ferula scuticaque cecidit
Suet. Gramm. 9.

LVII.
THIS poem is one of the series aimed at Mamurra; a series which

includes besides XLI XLI1I, the five epigrams on Mentula XCIV CV
CXIV CXV CXVI, for we can scarcely doubt that the Mentula of those
is identical with Mamurra, the diffuiula menlula of XXIX. 13. If Iung-
claussen is right in suggesting that the pseudonym was adopted by the
poet after his reconciliation with Caesar (Suet. Caes. 73) to avoid giving
offence, those five poems were probably written later than either XXIX
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or this. Which of these two was written first, it is not easy to decide.
We can scarcely argue from the words of Suetonius (Caes. 73) uersiculis
de Mamurra perpetua stigmata imposita non dissimulauerat that LVII gave
Caesar more offence than XXIX; for the iambics are far more incisive
than the hendecasyllables, and would be remembered when these were
forgotten.

The idea of the poem is reproduced by Martial viii. 35 :
Cum sitis similes paresque uita
Vxor pessima, pessimus maritus,
Miror non bene conuenire nobis.

1. The same line ends the poem, as in XVI XXXVI. Mart. vii. 26.
conuenit, 'An admirable agreement!' Mart. viii. 35. 3. improbis,
'shameless,' LXVIII. 126, Iuuen. iv. 106 improbior satiram scribente
cinaedo, ix. 63 Improbus es, cum poscis, ait. Hence very often it passes
into ' lewd' as in Prop. iv. 4. 44 Improba uirgineo lecla ministrafoco.

2. The que, joined as it is with pathieo, and thus standing between
Mamurrae and Caesarique, distributes the vice equally to both.

3. Maculae, ' marks of infamy.' Declam. in Salust. vi. 16 Nonne tibi
uiderer aeternas inurere maculas, quas reliqua uita tua eluere non posset .-
Catullus perhaps means a secondary reference to the marks sometimes
found on the bodies of twins. Suet. Aug. 80 Corpore tradilur maculoso,
dispersis per pectus atque aluum genetiuis notis. utrisque expresses
their community with each other, as separate from other men. Utrique
would separate the two personalities from each other.

4. Vrbana, ' of city dye,' i. e. Roman.
5. Impressae, stamped (1) as natural marks, Varro Papiapapae iv

Riese laculla in menlo impressa amoris digilulo, (2) as stigmata Petron. S.
105, brands which cannot be washed out. resident, as we might say
' are settled in the bone.' True. Prol. 7 in uobis resident mores pristini.
eluentur. Cf. Plaut. Poen. i. 1. 70/nestamoris macula huic hominiinpectore
Sine damno magno quae elui neuiiquam potest. Caelius writing to Cicero
(Fam. viii. 14. 4) Persuasum est ei censuram lomentum (wash for the skin)
aut nitrum esse. Err are mihi uidelur: nam sordes eluere unit, uenas sibi
omnes et uiscera aperit.

6. 7, I have punctuated, as the correspondence of pause indicates,
in the middle : similarly 8, 9. These four lines explain what the maculae
are.

6. Mortaosi, ' disordered,' in the special application to unnatural lust
nearly i. q. pathici. Priap. xlvi. 1. 2 0 non candidior puella Mauro, Sed
morbosior omnibus cinaedis. Iuuen. ii. 17, ix. 49. See Bentley on Hor. C.
i. 37. 9, 10. gemelli, 'true twins.' Verr. Hi. 66. 155 Volo mi /rater

fraterculo tuo credas: consorti quidem in lucris atque furtis gemino el
simillimo nequilia improbitate audacia.

7. Haupt is no doubt right in pointing out the connexion of erudi-
tuli with lectulo. The leclulus was as much a sofa for reading or
lounging upon (Ouid. Trist. i. 11. 38), as a bed for sleeping in (Att. xiv.
13. 5). In LI Catullus composes his poem to Licinius on the very leclulus
where he has been tossing about all night in the attempt to sleep:
and so Pliny Ep. v. 5. 5 Vims esl sibi per noclurnam quieiem iacere in
lectulo suo composilus in habitu student is, habere ante se scrinium; but
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ordinarily no doubt they were kept separate, and perhaps Catullus means
no more than that Mamurra and Caesar were inseparables in their every
day life, and shared each other's studies. This does not make it necessary
to remove the stop after ledulo, for ledulo connotes more than the idea of
erudituli, and forms so to speak only a step to it: is therefore separable
and admits a pause in the metre. erudituli,' with a taste for learning,'
apparently another an. Xey. Mamurra must have tried poetry if he is the
Mentula of CV. Caesar, besides his Commentaries, reliquii et de Anah-
gia libros duos et Anlicatones totidem ac praeterea poema quod inscribitur
Iter. Quorum librorum primos in transilu Alpium cum ex citeriore Gallia
conuentibus peractis ad exerciturn rediret; sequentes sub lempus Jkfundensis
proelii fecit; nouissimum dum ab Vrbe in Hispaniam ulterior em quarto et
uicesimo die peruenit. Epislulae quoque eius ad Senatum extanl
Extant et ad Ciceronem item ad familiar es domesticis de rebus, in quibus
si qua occuUius perferenda er ant per nolas scripsit, id esi, sic strudo litter arum
or dine, ut nullum uerbum effici posset Feruntur et a puero et ab
adulescenlulo quaedam scripta, ut Laudes Herculis, tragoedia Oedipus, item
Dicta Collectanea, quos omnes libellos uetuit Augustus publicari. Catullus
probably alludes mainly to his fondness for grammatical questions; A.
Gellius who calls him gram's audor linguae Latinae (iv. 16. 8) and sermonis
praeter alios suae aetatis castissimi (XIX. 8. 3) gives some of his views;
he made the dative sing, of the 4th decl. end in u, not ui; the genitive
singular of the 5th in e, not in ei (iv. 16. 8, ix. 14. 25); denied that
harena could be used in the plural, quadrigae in the singular (xix. 8);
points which he probably discussed at length in the two books De
Analogia addressed to Cicero (Gell. xix. 8. 3). In a letter to Atticus
(xiii. 52) Cicero, who had just entertained him at dinner, says SirovSdiov
ovSev in sermone ; <pi\6\oya multa.

8. quam . . magis. So Lucilius i. 32 Inrilata canes quam homo quam
(sc. literam r) planius dicit, where L. Miiller compares this line and Tib.
iv. 7. 8 Ne legal id nemo quam meus ante uelim. uorax, in close con-
nexion with adulter; each had a boundless appetite for adulteries;
Cicero says of Piso uerbum ipsum iuoluplateni) deuorarat (Sest. x. 23).
Mamurra's adulteries are described in XXIX : of Caesar Suetonius says
plurimas et illustresfeminas corrupisse; in quibus Poslumiam SeruiiSulpicii,
Lolliam A uli Gabinii, Tertullam M. Crassi, etiam Cn. Pompeii Muciam

Sed ante alias dilexit M. Bruti matrem Seruiliam. Ne prouincialibus
quidem matrimoniis abstinuisse uelhoc distichoapparet,iaclato aeque a militibus
per Gallicum triumphum: Vrbani seruate uxores, moechum caluum
adducimus. Aurum in Gallia effutuisti, at hie sumpsisti mutuum.
Dilexit et reginas inter quas Eunoen Mattram, Bogudis uxorem . . . sed
maxime Cleopatram (Caes. 50, 51, 52).

9. ' Rival partners in the company of the fair.' sociei seems to
be ambiguous taken singly; socieipuellularum would naturally mean ' asso-
ciates of light women :' preceded by Eiuales it bears the further notion
of ' partners in,' the puellulae forming a societas, in which Mamurra and
Caesar had not only equal shares, but each the shares of the other; what
was proprium to one was shared by him with the other, and the Mum thus
belonged to both and neither. For socius followed by a similar genitive
cf. Rose . Amer. xl. 117 At uero T. Roscius non unum rei pecuniariae
socium fcfellit . . . . uerum nouem homines honestissimos, eiusdem muneris
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legaiionis officii mandatorumque socios induxit. Propertius ii. 34. 15-18
Te socium uitae, te corporis esse licebit, Te dominum admitio rebus, amice,
meis. Lee to te solum, lee to le deprecor uno. Riualem possum non ego ferre
Iouem, connects the ideas of partnership and rivalry in much the same
way. This seems to me better than Scaliger's ' friendly rivals in the love
of women,' i. e. rivals but not enemies ; or Haupt's ' rivals and lovers of
women at once,' ' qui et socii sint amatoresque puellarum et rivales ea-
rundem tanquam pathici.'

LVIII.
CATULLUS must have written this at a very late stage of his passion for

Lesbia. Iungclaussen (pp. 16, 19) refers it to the year 698 | 56, in which
Catullus is supposed to have returned from Bithynia. During his absence
Clodia had become notorious, as we see from Cicero's speech Pro Caelio,
probably delivered at the beginning of 56. Catullus had returned with
changed feelings, and cooled by separation. This affected his poetry,
which became less impassioned, and increasingly more satirical. Schwabe
is more definite ; he thinks that it was written about the same time as the
Pro Caelio, which he fixes at the March or April of 56 (Quaestt. p. 127).
Both agree in considering the tone of the poem to be calm, and both
think it was written before XI Fun el Aureli.

I hold each of these views to be untenable. It is true that a certain
air of calmness is thrown over the poem; but it is rather in the form
than in the feeling. Much of it lies in mere shortness, and in the epi-
grammatic antithesis of the two clauses of which it is made up. Even
this is only true when we look at the whole; for the repetition of Lesbia
in the first three lines is, in itself, passionate, it is only in connexion with
the abrupt sequel that it becomes not so much calm as intense. Without
expressing despair, the poem has reached the point at which hope has
become impossible. There is no conflict of feelings as in VIII LXXVI
LXXXV. Even XI seems written in a much more hopeful mood, and shows
a wish to return. XI cannot have been written before 699 | 55; and
LVIII is, I think, later, indeed the last poem referring to Lesbia. If
Catullus died in 54, the date may be referred to the end of 55, or the
beginning of 54.

The Caelius may be the person mentioned in C, as Catullus there
says he had found him a faithful friend Cum uesana meas torreret flamma
medullas, which can only refer to Lesbia. It has more generally been
referred to Caelius Rufus, himself one of Clodia's lovers, and perhaps
the author _ of the name by which she seems to have been familiarly
known, quadrantaria (Quintil. viii. 6. 53; cf. Pro Cael. xxvi. 62). It is
perhaps a confirmation of this view that the fullest commentary on 5
is to be found in Cicero's oration Pro Cael. xvi. 38 Nihil iam in istam
mulierem dico; sed si essel aliqua dissimilis istius, qtcae se omnibus
peruulgaret, quae haberet palam decretum semper aliquem cuius in hortos
domum Baias iure suo Hbidines omnium commearent, quae etiam alerel adu-
hscetitcs el parsimoniam pairum suis sumptibus sustentaret, si uidua libere,
prolenia petulanler, diues effuse, libidinosa meretricio more uiuerel, and xx.
49 Si quae non nupla mulicr domum suam patefecerit omnium cupiditati,
palamque sese in meretricia uita collocarit, uirorum alienissimormn conuiuiis

M
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uti instiluerit; si hoc in urbe, si in hortis, si in Baiarum ilia celebrilate
facial: si denique ita sese gerat non incessu solum sed ornatu atque comiiaiu,
non flagrantia oculorum, non liberlate sermonis, sed etiam complexu oscu-
latione aquis nauigatione conuiuiis ut non solum meretrix sed etiam proterua
meretrix procaxque uideaiur: cum hac si qui adulescens forte fuerit, utrutn
hie tibi, L. Herenni, adulter an amator, exfugnare pudicitiam an explere
libidinem uoluisse uideatur ?

1. Lesbia, Lesbia ilia, Ilia Lesbia. So Caelius in a letter to Cicero
(Fam. viii. 8. i) Scito C. Sempronium Rufum, Rufum mel ac delicias iuas,
calumniam maximo plausu iulisse. Att. ii. 24. 2 Veltius ille, Me nosier
index; i. 16. 5 Nosti Caluum ex Nanneianis ilium, ilium laudatorem
meum.

2. Catullus, to bring out the connexion of the two names as they
recur in the poems ever since together. unam, as in X. 17, XXXVII.
17, and more closely XLV. 21, 23.

3. A different form of Amata nobis quantum amabiiur nulla, VIII. 5,
XXXVII. 12.

4. quadruuiis, where four roads met, where of course the largest
concourse of people might be looked for, and where loungers stood
about, Horace's frequentia compila S. ii. 3. 25. Cf. T/MOSIUC, 'a street-
walker.' angiportis, ' alleys/ or small streets, sometimes terminating
in a cul-desac (Adel. iv. 2. 39), sometimes not (Eun. v. 2. 6, 7). Small
or back streets are apt to be disreputable. Hor. C. i. 25. 9, 10 Inuicem
moeckos amis arrogantes Flebis in solo leuis angiportu, a passage which is
like this in implying that only the lower class of lovers was likely to be
found there. Haupt quotes from an MS. of the 8th cent. (Bibl. Nationale
Paris. 7651) Angiportus uiae angustae inter minores uicos quae exitum ad
muros aut nullum aut angustum habent (Hermes for 1868, p. 303). Such
women were called airoh-qaCkavpai or Aeoxjbdpoi.

5. Glubit, sens, obscen. like XeW. Athenaeus says T<» \ema-6m
Xpiiivrm eV< daeAyoOs Kai (poprtKrjs 8t d(ppo8icrla>v rj&ovrjs (x iv . 6 6 3 ) . T h e
Balliol Glossary has Glumit excorial. magnanirnos or as Catullus
perhaps wrote magnanimis is obviously ironical. Remi nepotes, see
on XLIX. 1. Voss quotes Sen. Consol. ad Marciam 9 Egregium tier sum
et dignum audiui, qui non e populo Remi (not sprung from the streets),
Cuiuis polest accidere, quod cuiquam poles/.

LIX.
IT is an ingenious suggestion of Vulpius that these lines are a pas-

quinade, and were posted up in the place where they were composed to
catch the eye of passers by. Vidislis in 3 seems to make an appeal
to the general public of the town; and the coarseness of the attack
is quite in accordance with the general character of pasquinades (see
Story's Roba di Roma) as well as with actual inscriptions of antiquity,
such as are preserved on the walls of Pompeii. See on XXXVII.
10. If this is so, the place where it was written was not, I think,
Bononia; for Bononiensis in i could have little meaning except as a
description of a person who was not a Bolognese (cf. Schwabe Quaestt.
p. 88); we may suppose Rufa to have come from Bononia to her
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husband Menenius' home, wherever that may have been, perhaps
Verona. If we adopt the other hypothesis, that the poem is a mere
squib, circulated at first among the poet's friends and afterwards incor-
porated in the rest of his poems, it seems more probable that the per-
sons attacked lived at Bononia. Rufa and her husband Menenius may
have fallen under Catullus' displeasure during some visit which he made
there; he would compose on the spot and would add Bononiensis as
being himself a stranger to the place.

We have no means of deciding who Rufa, Menenius, or the person
called Rufulus are. Schwabe (Quaestt. p. 88) identifies Rufulus with
M. Caelius Rufus the friend of Catullus and a lover of Clodia's. The
poem, he, like Vulp., considers to be aimed more at Rufus than Rufa;
Rufa may be a fictitious name suggested by Rufus, the more so as the
addition of Bononiensis would leave no doubt as to the person meant.

In my opinion there is no real evidence to show that M. Caelius Rufus
has anything to do with the poem. A Rufus is coarsely lampooned in
LXIX Noli admirari quare tibi femina nulla, and there also Schwabe
identifies him with Caelius Rufus. It is true Catullus seems to have
taken a pleasure in attacks upon his friends; the Furius of XXIII is
the Furius of XI; and the Aurelius of XXI and XVI is the Aurelius of
XV. But we have no right to infer from this that whenever a Rufus is
alluded to, it is the same person; still less when the name appears in a
disguised form, or when the circumstances of the poem supply a better
reason for its adoption. Such is surely the case here; Rufa explains
Rufulus, not uice uersa. Rufulus is not only the diminutive of Rufus, but
the well-known name of one class of military tribunes. Pseud. Asconius
ad Verr. Act. i. p. 142 (Orelli) Tribunorum mililarium duo genera, primum
eorum qui Rufuii dicuntur ; hi in exercilu creari solenl; alii sunt comi-
tiati qui Romae comitiis designantur. Catullus seems to have availed
himself of some circumstance which presented the two meanings in one
person. This does not oblige us to suppose the person's name was
actually Rufus; it may have been; but the diminutive might apply
equally well to the admirer, or perhaps the kinsman, of Rufa, as in
LXXIX the brother of Lesbia is called Lesbius. We might paraphrase
' Rufa has found a Rufus to be kind to' or ' Rufa is too familiar with
her namesake the tribune.'

1. Rufa Rufulum, like pupulum puellae LVII. 5.
2. sepulcretis, ' grave-yards.' Fore, quotes no other instance. Like

busticetum, it seems to have been a word of contempt, and probably de-
notes the burying-places of the poorer class, such as that described by
Horace S. i. 8. 8-10 miserae plebi commune sepulcrum.

3. ipso, to denote her eagerness. rapere de rogo, such thieves
were called buslirapi Pseud, i. 3. 127. cenam, not the silicernium or
funeral-feast, which it was the old fashion to eat at the tomb (Varro
Meleagri xi Riese (Non. 485) Funus exequiati stanies ad sepulcrum antiquo
more silicernium confecimus, id esi irepitleinvov, quo pransi discedentes dicimus
alius alii uale), but, as the next two lines show, part of the food placed
upon the pyre for the manes of the deceased and burnt with the corpse.
Aen. vi. 225, xi. 198, 9.

4. deuolutum, from the round flat shape of- the loaves they would
M 2
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easily roll down. Stat. quotes Sidonius Apollinaris who uses it of the
corpse itself rolling down. prosequens, playing on the meaning of
prosequi exsequias, defunctum.

5. The ustor or undertaker's man, who lays out the corpse upon the
pyre and burns it, observes Rufa in pursuit of the fallen loaf and cuffs her
as punishment for her intended theft. Ustores are generally spoken of
contemptuously (Lucan viii. 738 Robora non desinl misero, nee sordidus
ustor, Pro Mil. xxxiii. 90, Mart. iii. 93. 26), hence semiraso as in
Apuleius ix. 12 frontem literati et capillum semirasi et pedes anulali, a des-
cription of slaves in a pistrinum, who, perhaps as runaways (fugitiui Cas.
ii. 6. 45), had been branded (literati Cas. ii. 6. 49), had half their hair
shaved and wore fetters on their feet. On this view semiraso nearly =

furaci or fugitiuo: nothing could be a better mark upon a man
than such a disparity as the two halves of the face would then present; we
may suppose one side to be close-cropt; Cicero, describing a man who
shaved off all his hair, says (Rose. Com. vii. 20) Nonne ipsum caput et
super cilia ilia penitus abrasa olere malitiam et clamilare calliditatem uiden-
lur ? . . . Qui idcirco capite et superciliis semper est rasis, ne ullum pilum
uiri boni habere dicatur, and compares him to the knavish leno Ballio in
the Pseudulus of Plautus. So seminudus,' half-naked,' semiatratus, 'in half-
mourning,' semirosus semirulus and Catullus' own semimortuus L. 15. The
more usual force however of semi in such compounds is ' only half,' so
semilautus LIV. 2, semidoctus semifactus semifultus semiputalus; on this
view semirasus would mean ' only half-shaved, imperfectly shaved,' a mark
of carelessness and unneatness which agrees not only with the dirtiness
ascribed to ustores by Lucan, but with the general tendency of the Romans
to associate cleanliness with careful shaving, squalor and rusticity with
the reverse, cf. Gell. iii. 4. 1, Mart. vi. 64. 4 patris ad speculum tonsi—
' a father of ordinary neatness/ Varro Gerontodidasc. i Riese (Non. 214).

LX.
IT is obvious that these five lines are in no connexion with LIX, although

as great a critic as Scaliger considered them to be so, and for that reason
invented a verb /allare=fal/ere, supposing that the deceit of which Rufa
was guilty in LIX, is part of the contemptuous treatment alluded to in LX.
4. Yet if the lines are a fragment, the fragment is complete in itself, and
there is no reason for supposing that it was ever more. The beginning
is closely imitated from some verses in the Medea 1342, 3, repeated again
with a slight alteration 1 358, 9 : and as from some other imitations in
LXIV, e. g. 176 sqq. = Med. 502 sqq., it is clear that Catullus was familiar
with this play, the fragment may be a mere reminiscence of Euripides, or
perhaps an imaginary study from him. At any rate there is nothing to
connect it with Lesbia or any one else.

1-3 . Med. 1342, 3 Aeawav, oi yvvalxa, rijs Tvparjviftos 2<i\\ris ex0V<Tav

ayptwrepav (pvaiv. The same comparison occurs LXIV. 154-7. So Aesch.
E u m . 193 X/ovrof avrpov aifiaToppo<pov Oheiv roiavTas (IKOS. B a c d l . 988 «V npa
viv ereKCV ; Oi yap e'£ aijxaTOS yvvaiKav efpv, Aealvas de ye mos rj Vopyouuv Aif5v<r<Tav
yepos.

1. leaena. According to Philargyrius on Virg. E. ii. 63, leaena was a
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word not used by the ancients (ueleres) but which had become classical.
Plautus said leo femina, Varro lea. This is perhaps its first occurrence in
a writer of authority; Cicero's De Gloria, from which it is also quoted,
seems not to have been written till 44 B.C. Catullus' employment of the
word is perhaps tentative; it is almost a translation. Libystinis, a
rare form, found also in Macrob. Sat. i. 17. 24 Apollo Libystinus.

2. Homer Od. xii. 85 sqq. describes Scylla as a monster with a voice
like a new-born whelp, with twelve feet, and six long necks, each with a
head containing three rows of teeth ; from the waist downwards plunged
in the depths of a cave, above which the heads rise. This is quite differ-
ent from the Scylla of Lucretius v. 892 rabidis canibus succinctam semi-
marino Corpore, of Catullus here, of Tibullus iii. 4. 89 Scyllaue uirgineam
canibus succincla figurant, of Propertius iv. 4. 40 Candidaque in saeuos
inguina uersa canes, of Virgil Eel. vi. 77 Candida succinctam latrantibus
inguina monsiris, of Ovid. Met. xiii. 732, which represent Scylla as a
maiden down to the waist, and a combination of wolf-dog and dolphin
below. In Aen. iii. 424 sqq. Virgil, while seeming to follow Homer's
description, really combines it with the other legend; see Conington there.
Heyne, in an Excursus on Eel. vi, shows that in works of art the later is
the prevailing representation, varied in different ways; sometimes the
figure ends in two dolphins' tails: sometimes these are combined with
the forequarters of dogs; sometimes these latter grow out of the belly
and terminate in one dolphin's tail. Catullus is quite definite in his con-
ception ; Scylla's body terminates in barking dogs : she barks with the
extremities of the groin. The line looks like an etymology, for O-KIIXW
was a form of a-KvKa^. (Heyne.)

3. tetra, ' inhuman,' like fivaapa Kai mu&iikeTap Med. 1393, rijs fiv<rapas
Kai TrmSufjiovov rrjerde Xeaivrjs ib. 1406. Catullus may have been thinking of
both passages.

5. Contemptam, like despicaiam habere Eun. ii. 3. 93, curatos habere
Cato R. R. 5, Hec. iv. 2. 6 habueris praepositam. The combined verb
and participle are not simply=the verb alone, they give the idea of
permanence or settled determination. (Holtze Syntaxis ii. p. 235.)

LXI LXII.
With LXI begins a new division of Catullus' poems. The eight

poems LXI-LXVIII are obviously distinct from the lyrics on the one
hand (I-LX) and the Epigrams (LXIX-CXVI) on the other. They may
have been placed together merely as longer than the rest; but they
possess also a unity of subject. Except LXV, which is a mere prelude to
the Coma Beronices, all of them deal with marriage directly or indirectly :
LXI LXII are Epithalamia; LXIV describes the mythical wedding of
the mortal Peleus with the goddess Thetis, and still keeping in view the
same ground idea, interweaves the story of Ariadne, her desertion by
Theseus and final union with Bacchus; LXVI, a translation from
Callimachus, neither very interesting in itself nor very felicitous as a
version, was perhaps selected as exhibiting the peculiar modifications of
European custom as regards marriage introduced by Egypt and sanctioned
by the court of the Ptolemies ; LXVII exhibits the cognate topics, incest
and adultery, from a comic but still Roman point of view ; LXVIII
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describes the intensity of the sexual passion in women, partly in the
conjugal fondness of Laodamia, partly in the adulterous love of Lesbia;
lastly LXIII, perhaps the greatest of Catullus' poems, in the frenzied
emasculation and consequent despair of Attis, sets before us in colours
of unsurpassed vividness the overwhelming force of the anti-nuptial
sentiment, as realized and consecrated by antiquity. The eight poems
are thus connected by the common subject marriage into a distinct
whole; but this whole admits of a new subdivision (i) the epic and
lyrico-epic poems, in which the male sentiment either predominates
or is exhibited side by side with the female (LXI-LXIV), (2) the elegiac,
which are more concerned with the feminine emotion (LXVI-LXVIII).

Catullus in writing Epithalamia either set or followed the fashion of
his time: Priscian quotes an Epithalamium by Calvus, and another by
Ticida; the former seems to have been in hexameters and was perhaps
like LXII, the latter in Glyconics, closely resembling LXI. Sappho had
written a book of Epithalamia in various metres, and the extant fragments
show that these were known to Catullus.

The two poems differ widely in scope and treatment. The first (LXI)
describes the ceremonies of a Roman wedding, and is in the main Italian
in its imagery and allusions; the frame-work alone is Greek. The second
(LXII) is almost a Greek study; the scene indeed seems to be laid in
Greece, for it is not likely that Catullus would have introduced Olympus
and Oeta with the same laxity afterwards made fashionable by Virgil and
the poets of the Augustan era. Yet here also the allusions of the con-
cluding strophe are Roman; though it is difficult to believe that the
poem was like LXI written for the same occasion, the marriage of Junia
and Mallius.

Few poems of antiquity are so familiar to modern readers as the first
of these Epithalamia; and nothing which Catullus wrote is at once so
genial, so artistic, and so completely Roman. The refrain 0 Hymen
Hymenaee and the exordium (1-30) are, it is true, Greek, and if we had
Sappho's Epithalamia entire we should probably find that Catullus drew
from these many of the ideas which give such a charm to his work : the
metre too is Greek. But speaking generally, the scene, the technicalities,
and the allusions are Roman : the language too is carefully modelled on
the familiar phrases of Roman life. Thus the old custom of carrying off the
bride, which the Romans associated with the rape of the Sabine women
by the warriors of Romulus (3) —the selection of a lucky day for the
marriage ceremony (n)—the allusions to the manus by which the wife
passed into her husband's power (50)—to the law by which none but a free-
born Roman citizen could act as a 1 egionary (7 2)—the Fescennines with their
boyish coarseness (119 sqq.)—the old marriage cry Talasio—the lifting
of the bride over the threshold of her husband's house (160 sqq.)-the
presence of the praetextatus when she is led to the marriage-chamber—
the uniuirae who lay her on the marriage couch—are all specially Roman
customs. Roman also are the combinations domum dominant (31), bona
cum bona alite (19), bonafama (62), dedis a gremio suaeMain's (58), dare
nuces (124), and the recurring formula noua nupla. Farther a peculiarly
Italian tone is given to the whole poem by the repeated allusions to the
presence of boys at the ceremony; an interesting characteristic which
seems to represent a really ancient tradition.
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I have used for this poem the special commentaries of Robortello
(1548), and Pleitner (1858), as well as the exhaustive work ofRossbach,
Die Romische Ehe (1853). Passerat's copious commentary (1608) con-
tains most of the passages from Latin authors bearing on the subject
of Roman marriage.

1-45. Invocation to Hymenaeus, calling on him to attend at the
marriage of Mallius and Iunia (1-35); followed by a summons to the
virgins appointed to sing the hymeneal (36-45).

1. Heliconiei. Hymenaeus is a dweller on Helicon, as the son of one
of the Muses. Hesiod Theog. I Movvawv ''E'KiKtovidbcov, Aid' 'EAiraror
i'xova-iv opos fieya TC (d8c6i> T<T, Varro R. R. iii. 16. 7 His diis Helicona
atque Olympon atlribuenint homines.

2. Cultor, not common in the sense of'dweller,'but Catullus uses
cullrix similarly LXIV. 300. Vraniae genus,' seed of Urania.' Ac-
cording to the Scholiast on Eur. Rhes. 895 Calliope bore to Apollo four
sons Linus Hymenaeus Ialemos Orpheus, and this tradition is contained
in a mutilated fragment of Pindar there quoted, and repeated by the
Scholiast on Pindar P. iv. 313 ; according to Alciphron i. 13. 3 Hyme-
naeus was son of Apollo and Terpsichore, and so Proclus ap. Photium
5 2 4 'YfjievaLov iv ydfxois adetrSai cpaai Kara TTOBOV teal £r]Tt]iriv 'Ypevaiov TOV
Tcptyi\6pas ov (petal yrjfxavra d(pavrj yeveaBai. Catullus makes him 3.
descendant, perhaps a son, of Urania. Either Calliope r\ Sfj npocpepe-
o-TaTt] ea-Tiv cmauiav (Hes. Theog. 79) or Terpsichore the Muse of naiSia
(Schol. Apoll. Rhod. iii. 1) might more naturally have been chosen as
the mother of the musical god of marriage; Urania is the gravest of the
Muses, and from her connexion with astronomy (Schol. Apoll. Rhod. iii.
1) and natural phenomena was introduced, much about the same time
as Catullus was writing, by Cicero in the second book of his poem De
Suo Consulate (De Div. i. n . 17). But the functions of the Muses were
not always accurately defined, and as Linus is called the son of Urania
(Paus. ix. 29. 3, Hes. fr. 214 Markscheffel, Hygin. Fab. 161) or Calliope
(Apollod. i. 3. 2) indifferently, it is a natural supposition that Hymenaeus
was similarly ascribed to each of the three Calliope Terpsichore or Urania,
It is not impossible that Urania is selected as a name of good omen with
which to begin a hymeneal; pure love was under the protection of Cypris
Urania as impure of Pandemos, Plat. Symp. 180, Xen. Symp. viii. 9, and
so Theocritus says of a married pair that from year to year they prospered
increasingly beginning from Urania Anth. P. vi. 340. 5.

3. rapis alludes to the custom of capturing the bride, other traces of
which were the parting the bride's hair with a spear, Ov. Fast. ii. 560,
Plut. Quaestt. Rom. 87, and the avoidance oiferiae as wedding-days;
because feriis vim cuiquam fieri piaculare est; ideo tune uiiantur nup-
tiae, in quibus uis fieri uirgini uidetur (Macrob. S. i. 15. 21). Festus
Rapi simulabatur uirgo ex gremio main's, aut si ea non esset, ex proximo,
necessiludine, cum ad uirum Iradilur, quod uidelicet ea res feliciter Romulo
cessit. M'Lennan traces this form of marriage by capture, not only
among the Dorians (Herod, vi. 65, Plut. Lye. 15), Italians, and ancient
inhabitants of India, but more especially among the Khonds of Orissa,
the Kalmucks, the Junguzes and Kemchadales of Siberia, the Nogay
Tartars, the Circassians, the Toorkomans, the Mongols, the Welsh, the
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Irish up to the last century, as well as in various tribes of Africa and
America. He connects it with the earliest state of society, which pro-
hibited endogamy or marriage within the tribe, and forced a man who
was in want of a wife to have recourse to a foreign tribe. The relation
of separate tribes was originally one of hostility; and so long as it was,
wives could only be got by theft or force; hence the association of the
ideas of seizure and marriage.

4. Sappho introduced 'Yfj^vaov or 'Yfievawu as an tyifimov or refrain
interposed between each successive line, such poems being called p-eo-vfivia
(Hephaest. 129). Aristophanes in the song at the end of the Pax gives
the form 'Y^v 'Y^EW &, sometimes singly, sometimes repeated twice:
in the Aves it is more like Catullus, 'Yp.i)v& 'Yp-hai & (1736, 1743. I754)>
where the Scholiast says iJ'Sero TOOTO iv ydfiois. Euripides in the chorus
sung by Cassandra in frantic imagination of marriage introduces two
forms, 'YfirjV & 'Yfievat avag 311 , 3 1 4 ; 'Yp.fjv S> 'Ypevai 'Yfir/v 331 ; in the
Phaethon the simple 'Yrfv 'Yrfv occurs fr. 781. 15 Nauck. Theocritus
xviii. 58 has 'Yjii}v & 'Yfievaie, and this was evidently the common form
of the cry, and is certainly used by Catullus in LXII. In LXI. 50, 60
the MSS. are confused; but I see no reason for supposing that Catullus
wrote there or anywhere 0 Hymen Hymenaee. In Plaut. Cas. iv. 3 the
reading is doubtful.

6. Cinge. Catullus here transfers to Hymen the chaplet which the
bride was bound to wear. Paulus p. 63 M. Corollam noua nupta deflori-
bus uerbenis her bisque a se lectis sub amiculo ferebai (Rossbach). tempora
specially assigned to amaracinum by Antiphanes ap. Athen. xv. 689.

7. Suaue olentis. Lucretius ranks the smell of amaracus oil with
that of myrrh and spikenard ii. 847. In iv. 1179 the despairing lover
anoints the door-posts of his mistress' house with amaracinum: it was
probably pleasing to women, as Chaeremon describes them lying upon
it fr. 14. 16 Nauck. amaraci, the Sicilian name for the Syrian and
Egyptian sampsuchum Plin. xxi. 61, with whom the Scholiast on Nicander
Ther. 576 seems to agree. And so Dioscorides iii. 41 Sprengel 2d/n/'i>x<w
KparuTTov TO Kv£ucr]v6v rat Kvnpiov' Sevrepevel Se TOVTOV AlyvrrTiov' KaXctrm Se {mo

Kv^iKrjvav Kal raw iv 2«fA<'a d/iapaKow rroa Se' e'ort 7vo\v<Ka>vos cpirovcra «rl rtjr

yijs (pvXKa Satrea Kai nepicptprj ej^ovo-a, Sfioia rrjs \eirTO<pvk\ov KaKajilvBrjS, <T<t>o8pa

eia>8r]s Kai Sep/xat/nKri, 7r\eKOfxevr) KCU eis (rreipdvovi ; I s idorUS O r i g g . xvi i . 9. 14

Sampsuchus est quern Latini amaracum uocanl. Cuius nominis usum
Vergilius etiam ad Venerem referens ait Vbi mollis amaracus ilium Floribus
aspirans amplectilur umbra (Aen. i. 693); and Diodes the physician, as
quoted by Athenaeus xv. 681, cf. Plin. xxi. 61, Gloss. Ball, samsucus
Mine atnaracus. Similarly Theophrastus classes amaracus with habro-
tonum thyme parsley origanum (Hist. PI. i. 12); with the two former of
these, with sisymbrium and helenium (Hist. PI. vi. 7); with plants used
for aromatic purposes, casia cinnamon balsam myrrh anise (Hist. PI. ix.
7); lastly, with fruticose plants used for chaplets (Hist. PI. vi. 1). For
the latter purpose it was well fitted by its fragrance (™ o-nipfia eiSoanov,
oa-pr) Se fiaKaKcoTepa ib. vi. 7); and this would agree with Nicander's
classification of aa^vxov amongst o-TefpaviofiariKa (Athen. xv. 683). Sib-
thorp Sprengel and Billerbeck (Flora Classica p. 156) identify o-d/ifvxov
with marjoram, maiorana origanum; and Daubeny (Roman Husbandry
p. 272) accepts this view, which certainly agrees with the fact that Statius
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sprinkles his bridegroom with savory (S. i. 2. 21). On the other hand
Meleager (Anth. P. iv. 1. 11, 41), Columella (x. 171, 296), and perhaps
Nicander (Ther. 575, 617) make sampsuchum and amaracus distinct
plants. Columella indeed seems to imply that amaracus had a conspicuous
flower; for he combines it with narcissus and pomegranate 'blossom
(balaustium), and this after a simile in which he compares the bright
children of the gardens with the moon Sirius Mars Hesperus and the
rain-bow (x. 288-297). Both Catullus and Virgil also speak of the flowers
of amaracus (Aen. i. 694), and Virgil, like Columella, implies that it was
a plant of some height (umbra). If, then, amaracus was marjoram, it must
have been an exotic, indeed an oriental, variety hardly comparable with
the plant as known in the colder parts of Europe: see Wheler's descrip-
tion of an origanum he found at Smyrna, Journey p. 250, ed. 1682.

8. P lammeum, the marriage veil, of a reddish-yellow colour like
flame. Plin. xxi. 46 Lutei uideo honor em anliquissimum, in nuplialibiLS
flammeis totumfeminis conccssum. It was of large dimensions sufficient to
cover the whole person from head to foot (Rich, Companion p. 290,
Rossbach Rom. Ehe p. 280), and was worn over the head, veiling the
side-face (hence uelarunl flammea uultus Luc. ii. 361, Mart. xii. 42. 3),
but leaving part of the features open, as shown in the figure given by
Rich. Theflammeum was also worn by the Flaminica (Paulus p. 89 M.)
and, if it is identical with the flammcus of Nonius 541, by matronae;
Rossbach connects it in each case with the sacrifice which was offered,
by the Flaminica at the altar of Jupiter Dialis, by the matron at the house-
hold hearth, by the bride at the hearth of her new husband (p. 285).

9. gerens, 'wearing.' Coronamex auro el gemmisfulgenlemgeritVa.no
Eumenides xlii Riese ap. Non. 540.

10. Luteum. Yellow was a feminine colour (Plin. xxi. 46), and seems
to have been peculiarly associated with marriage. In the Aldobrandini
marriage-picture the head-dress of the bride-groom, the shoes of the bride,
the mattress and counterpane of the bed, the footstool, the towel are all
yellow (Bottiger Aldob. Hochz. p. 195). soccum, the loose untied
shoe, which at Rome was properly confined to women or comic actors:
Catullus probably assigns it to Hymenaeus in his feminine character, and
as representing the bride; but he might well be thinking of many Greek
passages, e. g. Iph. A. 1041 where the Muses wear golden sandals at the
wedding of Peleus, Orest. 1468 of Helen's golden sandals.

11. hilari d i e ; some days were atri and were therefore to be
avoided. Macrob. i. 16. 21 Dies poslriduanos ad omnia maiores nostri
cauendos putarunt, etiam atros uelut infausta appellatione damnarunt; for
which reason all Kalends Nones and Ides were bad days for marrying
upon, as the day after was a black day, and unfit for the new wife to
enter upon the doviinium or perform the sacred rites which belonged to
her in her new position (S. i. 15. 22).

13. tinnula. Pomponius, in a fragm. preserved by Macrobius S. vi.
4. 13 Vocem deducas oportet ut uideantur mulieris Verba.—lube modo ad-

feratur viunus, ego uocem dabo Tenuem el tinnulam made a linnula uox=
' the shrill voice of a woman.' But as Hymenaeus is also called upon to
beat the ground with his feet and shake the pine torch, I think Catullus
includes in tinnula the shrill, at times almost metallic, voice of boys,
who certainly sang the Fescennines, and who are actually called upon
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117 to sing in modum the nuptial cry Io Hymen Hymenaee io. So in the
marriage-procession in Hes. Scut. Here. 278, 9 Tolfiivinrb Xiyvpwv o-vptyyav
Ua-av avbrjv 'E£ &ira\5>v o-Toparnv. This view seems more likely than that
Catullus supposes Hymenaeus playing on a pipe, as Claudian describes
him Epithal. 98 non uilem mihi fistula commodat usum Responsura choris,
which would be tinnula as it is in Calpurnius Eel. iv. 74.

14. Pelle humum. Hes. Theog. 70 of the Muses Kepi 8' "â e y<na
fieXaiva 'Yfivei&ais, eparos Se irohap ano doinros opapei. Iph . A. IO41 xPv(Te0~
travhakov tx"os 'Ev ya Kpovovcrai.

15. Pineam. From Pliny H. N. xvi. 75 Spina nuptiarum facibus
auspicatissima, quoniam inde fecerinl pastores qui rapuerunt Sabinas, ut
audor est Masurius, and Festus p. 245 M. Patrimi et matrimipueriprae-
textati ires nubeniem deducunt, unus qui facem praefert ex spina alba,
quia noctu nubebanl, duo qui tenent nubentem, cf. Paulus p. 244 M. and
Varro ap. Non. 112 ; it would seem that the torch carried by a boy
before the bride was made of spina or spinus alba, perhaps white thorn.
Varro ap. Charisium 141 Keil, also states that spinus alba was used for
making torchespurgalionis causa, and Ovid Fast. vi. 129, 165 introduces
it as efficacious in averting evil powers. Hence Parthenius Alex. Guarinus
and Robortello read spineam here. But as there are many passages where
marriage-torches are spoken of as made of pine, e. g. Aen. vii. 396, Ouid.
Fast. ii. 558, Sen. Med. i n , cf. Anth. P. vii. 407. 5; as Catullus gives
to Hymenaeus the general characteristics of the marriage procession,
whereas Festus speaks of the spina as used for one particular torch of the
five that were carried in front of the bride by a puerpalrimus et matrimus;
lastly as, according to Paulus D. p. 87 M. the marriage torch was in
honour of Ceres, the dea taedifera (Heroid. ii. 42), I retain, with Scaliger
and most editors, the MS. reading pineam.

16. The simple straight-forwardness of this line, and the juxtaposition
of the names of the bride and bridegroom, mark the transition to the
actual business of this poem.

17. ' Sicut Venus cum bono augurio uenit ad iudicium Paridis, quia
uictoriam reportauit, ita etiam Iulia proficiscitur ad uirum suum.' Alex.
Guarinus, rightly, I think, as this interpretation includes the comparison
of Iunia with Venus as simply beautiful. Statius also introduces the
judgment of Paris in his Epithalamium, but only to bring in Helen as a
reward less lovely than the bride, S. i. 2. 43.

18 . V e n i t . II. Xxiv. 29*05 VfiKfa-ae 8eas ore 01 fuea-Q-avKov IKOVTO. Eur.
Iph . A. 1300 ev6a nore IlaWas e)uoX<= Kai doXiofppav KvTrpis'Hpa ff 'Epfias ff
6 Atos ayyeXos . . . Kpitnv eVi (TTvyvav iplv re KaXkovas, Androm. 275 'lSaiav
es vanav THX6' 6 Maias re Kai Aios TOKOS, 284 rai 8' eWi iXoKO/xov vdnos rj\vSop.
Pkrygium. Trojan, perhaps with a notion of Paris' special connexion
with Ida, ndpiv os 'iSaios 'I8aioj e'/U'-yeT* 'E\4ycT iv Qpvyav woXei. Iph. A.
1289, 90.

19. Iudicem, ' arbiter of beauty.' Troad. 924 "Expo* TPIO-O-6V feCyo? SBe
rpio-o-av deav, Hel. 26, Hec. 644. According to the Schol. on II. xx. 3 the
scene of the judgment of Paris was Callicolone. bona cum taona,
like Bona te Venus Iuucrit . . . quoniam bonum. Non abscondis amor em;
' gracious ' expresses both ideas.

20. alite (o-iiv olwvoU dyaSolo-iu Hes. Fr. 149 Markscheffel) in reference
to taking the auspices, which was an essential part of a Roman marriage
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(Cic. de Diuin. i. 16, Valer. Max. ii. i. i, Iuuen. x. 336, Tac. Ann. xi.
27), though in the time of Catullus it had become a mere form (De
Diuin. i. 16. 28 nuptiarum auspices, qui re omissa nomen tantum teneni),
and was probably so in this case. When the relations and friends of the
bride had met in her father's house, the ceremony opened with taking
the auspices, which originally meant ascertaining the good-will of the
auspicial gods of marriage, Ceres Tellus Mars Picumnus Pilumnus and
Iuno Pronuba (Servius on Aen. iv. 58, 166, Nonius 528) through the
signs which they were supposed to send by birds, or from something
unusual in the sky. Pliny mentions the aegithus, a species of hawk, of
small size and lame in one foot, as prosperrivii augurii nuplialibus
negotiis, apparently from its fertility as a breeder (H. N. x. 21; Arist.
H. A. ix. 89); in later times the rite degenerated into the mere presence
of an auspex to witness the payment of the dowry and give a formal
sanction to the marriage.

21-25. So Nausicaa is compared to a young palm Od. vi. 163, Helen
to a cypress Theocr. xviii. 30. Catullus delights in these descriptions
from plants; in 34 the bride is like ivy clasping a tree, in 57 she is
florida puellula, in 89 like a hyacinth, in 187 like white parthenice or
yellow poppy. So in the second Epithalamium she is like a flower in a
garden-croft LXII. 39-44, or a vine in a bare field 49-53. Compare also
LXIV. 89, 90.

21. Floridis, ' blossoming.' I have before me whilst writing a spray of
myrtle, with two white flowers growing immediately behind each pair of
leaves. The beauty of the plant lies much in the contrast of the white
buds or blossoms which grow all the way up the sprays with the green
and glossy (enitens) leaves.

22. Plm. H. N. xv. 119 Arbor ipsa in Europae cikriore caelo quod a
Cerauniis monlibus incipit primum Circeis in Elpenoris tumulo visa tra-
ditur, Graecumque ei nomen remanet quo peregrinam esse apparel. Fuit ubi
nunc Roma est iam cum conderelur, quippe ita tradilur, myrtea uerbena
Romanos Sabinosque, cu?n propter raplas uirgines dimicare uoluissent, de-
positis armis purgatos in eo loco qui nunc signa Veneris Cluacinae habet :
cluere enim antiqui purgare dicebant. El in ea quoque arbore suffimenli
genus habelur, ideo turn eleda, quoniam coniunctioni et huic arbori Venus
praeest. Cf. 122 Cato tria genera myrti prodidit, nigram candidam con-
tugulamfortasse a coniugiis . . . coningalem exisiimo nunc nostratem dici.
The association of the myrtle with Venus (Eel. vii. 62, Geor. i. 28, Ouid.
F. iv. 139-144, Plut. Numa 19) may have led Catullus to introduce it in
his marriage poem. Asia was explained by Lambinus of the Asian
meadow by the Cayster (II. ii. 461, G. i. 383, Aen. vii. 701) in compliance
with the rule laid down by Servius on Aen. vii. 701 cum Asiam de pro-
uincia dicimus a breuis esl. Myrtles are fond of water (Theophr. Hist. PI.

ii. 8, Eur. El . 777 Kupei de Krjirois iv KarappvTois j3e/3d>s, Apiiroiv reptivrjs p.vp<rlvr]s
mpa TTXOKOV?, Ion 117—120), and Catullus speaks of them as growing on
the banks of the Eurotas LXIV. 89. The marshy region of the Cayster
would thus be not alien to the habits of the plant, though no passage is
quoted which proves it to have grown there with special luxuriance.
Voss seems to have felt the difficulty when following Eustath. on Dionys.
P e r i e g . 6 3 4 , 01 8e <f>a<riv 6Vt 'Ao-ia TTOKIS AuSi'as irapa TfxaKa TO opei iv i) rpi-

\np8os KiSapa fvpedrj, xai <i7To ravr>/r 77 XWP^ Ka^ 'T 'u ' ^ ano 'kaiov twos AvSoC e'§
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ov 6 *A<rias Xei/itov, cf. Schol. Apoll. R. ii. 779 'Aen'Sos fjneipow rrjs Av8las Xeyef
'Acrta yap TO irporepov eKaXeiro rj Avdla not rj KtBdpa 'Aa"/a \eyerai enei ev Avbia
nparov evpedq, he explained myrtus Asia ' a Lydian myrtle : ' and this would
agree with the statements of modern travellers, e. g. of Sir C. Fellows
(Asia Minor p. 18), and with Catullus' fondness for learned allusions
(doctus). Yet the quantitative rule laid down by Servius, though no doubt
based on the ordinary usage of the Roman, at least the Augustan and
post-Augustan, poets, can scarcely be held to apply with certainty to
Catullus; the Alexandrian poets regularly use 'A<T\S long, Mosch. ii.
9, Apoll. R. i. 444, ii. 779, Nicand. Ther. 216, Alex. 1, fr. 74. n
Schneider, and so Ovid Asida, Aside terra M. v. 648, ix. 447; while
there would be a special propriety in describing the myrtle as a denizen
of Asia Minor. Theophrastus de Caus. Plant, vi. 18. 20 mentions Cisthos,
which Nicander (Ther. 804) joins with Pedasa in Caria, as a place where
the myrtle grew in shafts of unusual length; and Sir C. Fellows speaks
of it as growing very luxuriantly in Mysia, Asia Minor p. 26, comp. p. 42
' The underwood was of myrtle, growing sometimes twenty feet high,
the beautiful daphne laurel and the arbutus,' as well as in Pamphylia,
where ' the myrtles were prodigious bushes; I measured several which
covered a circle forty feet in diameter, the stem being as thick as my
body' p. 196. Hence Muretus may be right in maintaining against
Lambinus and the Roman scholars of the 16th century that Asia is
Asiatic, not Asian; though the latter view has been almost universally
adopted, and is considered by Voss to be beyond question. ramulis,
instrum. abl. Theophr. de Caus. Plant, v. 13. 4 TO. yap do-Bevy Kai Xe7ira TOVT
ou Trao^e 1, Kadairep ra TO>V fj.vppivajv, aXXa Kai ra\i(TT eTTLKqtTai' Xenra yap Kal

aira ra K\a>vla Kai dnaXa. rfj <pv<rft. Virg. Eel. vii. 6 dum teneras defendo a
frigore myrtos.

23. Quos, perhaps literal: each spray is tended by a Hamadryad, and
all of them together are their plaything. The Hamadryads are described
in the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite 264 sqq. Tj/erj 8' ap,' fj i\drm %£ Upves
v^iKaprjVoi Teivop.evri<Tiv £(f>v<rav em x8ov\ fiaTiavelpr], KaXm TrjkrjdaovtTat, iv

oijpeo'iv v\lnj\oicriv' AXX ore K€v dff p.oipa TrapevTryKrf BavdroLo, *A£ai>erai p,iv irpai-

TOV eiri x<Wi 8ev8pca KaXd, $Xoios 8' ap.<pmepi(p8ivv9ei, TTITTTOVITI 8' cm o£oi, Taiv

8e ff 6/J.OV ^jfvxri Xcwr« tpdos r)e~hloio. Comp. Pind. F. 142 Bergk, Apoll.
Rhod. ii. 479-483, Callim. Del. 83-85.

24. Ludicrum, S6VPIM Horn. H. Cer. 16, where Persephone stretches
her hands to take the narcissus as a KaXbv Zdvpiia. Alciph. iii. 22. sibi with
Ludicrum. rosido. Theophrast. Hist. PL ii. 8. Seta-Bat 8<F cprjcnv 'AvBporiwv
xa\ Konpov dpifivraTrjs Kai ir\ei<TTr]s ISpelas ekaiav Kal p.vpp'ivov Ka\ p'oiav.

25. There is no reason to doubt that the reading of almost all MSS,
umore, is right. Catullus contracts the dactyl in a pherecratean verse, as
he contracts it in phalaecian verses (hendecasyllables), several times in
LV (Luc. Miiller de Re Metrica p. 166).

26. aditum ferens, like aditum ferat 43, reditum in nemora ferat
LXIII. 79, reditum ad uada tetulil LXIII. 47, ad Idae teluli nemora pedem
LXIII. 52 describes the act of approaching as a process, here with the
idea of state and solemnity; in the Attis of labour and pain.

27. Perge linquere, either 'leave in due course,' 'duly leave,' as
in Cic. A rat. 326 Post hunc ore fero Capricornus uadere pergit, pro-
ceeds to advance, i. e. advances in his order, Hor. C. ii. 18. 16 Nouaeque
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pergunt interire lunae, or, better, 'be leaving,' throwing more circum-
stance into the act, a favorite formula with Statius Theb. i. 688 tie
perge queri, ix. 660 Nee hi peritura mouere Auxilia et maestos in uanum
perge labores, x. 708 ne perge meos orbare penates. Thespiae. Strab.
409 BevT.ciav de Xe'yft ras vvv 0f(Tinas' eori be TrdXir npbs T<£ 'EXIKWVL, vorita-
repa UVTOV (iriKfifitvr) Se ra Kp.aa'a nokivco KCU ahrr) Kai 6 'iXiKav . . . iv be rff
Qecnriew earl Kai fj''Ao~Kpr] Kara TO npos 'EXiKcora fiepos, r) TOV Utriodov narpis.
An epigram by Philiades of Megara ap. Steph. Byz. in GeWfia describes it
as lying in-6 Kporcufiois 'EAiKuvoy, and so Pausanias ix. 26 VTTO TO opos TOV
*E°kiKQ)va toKtorat.

23. Eupis, Helicon, as Parnasia rupes Eel. vi. 29 (Passerat). The
description of Pausanias ix. 29. 3 iv 'EXmavi Se np6s TO «XO-OJ UVTI T£>V
Movo-a>v iv apiarepq fiiv 17 'hyavimrr) irrjyrj' BvyaTepa de ehui TX\V Ayavinnrjv

TOV Tfpurjaov Xeyovai.' pel Se Kai OUTO? 6 Tepfir)<r6s irep\ TOV 'EXiKava. trjv Ss

eudelav ep)(op:evco Trpoff TO a\o~os, IO~T\V elK<i)V Ev<prjfir]s €ireipya(Tfievr] XiOcp' Tpotpov de

eivai Tqv Evfprjiirjv \eyovo~i TWV p.ovo~a>v' TavTrjs TC OVV eluoyv Kai fieT* avTTjv Aivos

('O-TIV iv TTtrpa. fxiKpa o-nrjXalov Tponov elpyao-fievrj' TOVTCO Kara eros eKao-rov irpo

Trjs dvoias TWV MOVOS>V io-ayl^ovai, does not correspond with that of Catullus,
who perhaps had never visited the spot. At any rate his ' Aonian caverns '
must be below Aganippe. Aonios so Virg. Eel. x. 12 Aonie Aganippe.
Already in the Theogony the Muses are called 'EXiKoiwdSer, and dance
round its violet-hued fount, perhaps that afterwards known as Aganippe
(Hes. Theog. 1-4). specus. Caves and grottoes are often mentioned
in connexion with the Muses, e.g. the Libethrian grotto Strabo 410, 471,
Paus. ix. 34 which was also part of Helicon, and so Columella speaks of
Anlra Caslaliis semper roranlia gutlis x. 267.

29. Nympha is not used for lympha, but Aganippe, daughter of a
river, (see on 28) and herself a water-nymph, pours down the water of
the spring which bears her name. Cf. Anth. P. ix. 328. 1 Nvp.<pai NrfidSes
KaXKipp'oov at roSe va/ia Xen-e KOT ovpeiov 7rpa>vos aneipkamv. According to
Varro, quoted by Servius on Eel. vii. 21, the Muses were sometimes identi-
fied with the Nymphs, as residing in springs; thus fountains were some-
times consecrated to the Camenae, and so Virgil Eel. vii. 21 asks the
Nymphae Libethrides to grant him a song.

30. Frigerans seems not to be found in any other writer of authority.
31. Domam and dominam are in relation to each other as often,

LXVIII. 68, Trin. iv. 3. 1. Cic. Phil. xiii. 9. 19 minarelur dominis, notarei
domos, De Fin. i. 18. 58, Petron. 76 dominus in domofacius sum.

33-35. A common simile applied in an uncommon way. Generally
the ivy is the person who clasps, as in Hec. 398, Med. 1213, Hor. C. i.
36. 20, Epod. xv. 5, here it is love which clasps the soul.

33. reuineiens, ' binding fast; ' like religare the original idea seems
to be binding back so as to prevent escape. Ennius has somno leniplaci-
doque reuinctus Ann. 5 Vahlen.

34. tenax, ' clinging.' Hor. Epod. xv. 5. hue et hue with errans;
the disorder of the words corresponds to the straggling irregularity of
the ivy.

36. integrae, ' unstained,' XXXIV. 2.
37. Pa r dies looks like an expression of common life, as we might

say ' your own time.' in modum, ' in measure,' like in numerum Lucr.
ii. 631, Virg. Eel. vi. 27, G. iv. 175. There seems to be no authority
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for Pleitner's ' in modum solennem, cum citatur ad munus.' In Theocritus
the virgins who chant the Epithalamium of Helen and Menelaus"A«Soi> 8'
Spa naaat is fu fjeXor tyKporioMtai Xloao\ wepnrkeKrois (xviii. 7, 8).

41. audiens, when he hears the cry 0 Hymenaee Hymen which sum-
mons him to his duty of presiding at the marriage. Callim. H. Apoll. 21
ownoT iij irair)ov Irj irairjov aKova~fl,

42. eitarier, like nitier 68, compararier 65, 70, 75, gives an antique
cast to the expression.

44. Bonae Veneris, 195. As Venus was goddess of the sexual rela-
tions, and these might be virtuous or vicious, Ouid. Fasti iv. 133, 4 Rite
deam Laliae colitis matresque nurusque ; Et uos quis uittae longaque uestis
abest, she is bona Venus as goddess of married and honorable love. Fasti
iv. 153-156 Cum primum cupido Venus est deducta marito Hoc dibit: ex illo
tempore nuptafuit. Supplicibus uerbis Mam placate : sub ilia Et forma et
mores et bonafama manet, for ilia is not Fortuna Virilis (Paley) but Venus,
as is shown by the following lines. So Theocritus distinguishes Kinpis
Ovpavia from Kinpis UavSruios. Anth. P . vi. 340 'A Kvjr/319 ov iravhajws'
iAdoTceo rav 6ebv clirwv Oipnviav, ayvas avBefia Xpvaoyovas, OIKW iv''AfKpiicKiovs,
a Kai TeKi/a na\ fiiov fo"Xe Svvov. del de (T<piv hawv els CTOS JJV 'EK tr£6ev
dpxo[i£vois, ti> noTvia.

45. Coniugator, ' uniter,' does not seem to be found elsewhere.
Cicero uses the verb, De Off. i. 17. 58 Eslque ea iucundissima amicitia
quam similitudo morum coniugauit. amoris boni, as distinct from
meretricii amores.

46-75. A hymn in praise of Hymenaeus, sung by the virgins (36-9).
46. Haupt, whose reading I have adopted, makes ancsiis a predicate,

' Where is the God that lovers should be more earnest to seek ?' It seems
more natural to take magis with petendus, ' What God is more to be
sought by heart-sick lovers ?' So Quern colent homines magis P 48. ancsiis
refers to the deferred hope of fruition, when Veneris dulcedinis in cor
Slillauit gutta et successit frigida cura Lucr. iv. 1059. Comp. Tib. i.
3. 16 Quaerebam tardas anxius usque moras. Stat. S. i. 2. 81 Quantos
iuuenis premat anxius ignes.

47. Est. A very effective rhythm, produced by the gradual ascent from
the monosyllabic Est to the quadrisyllable amantibus. It is used again in
127 lam seruire Talassio.

51. tremulus, ' decrepit,' Eun. ii. 3. 45 Incuruos tremulus labiis de-
missis gemens.

52. Inuocat with suis, as in Ouid. A. A. iii. 376 Inuocat iratos et sibi
quisque deos. The old father implores the god of marriage on his children,
i. e. for help in his children's behalf, anxious to see them wed before he
dies.

53. Zonula, also in a fragment of Serenus ap. Non. 539 aut zonulam
aut acum aut ricam was perhaps the word used by girls for the more
common zona. As two girdles were worn, one round the hips, the other
beneath the breasts, Rich (s. u. zona) distinguishes the former as zona, the
latter as cingulum. But the breast-band is slrophium or mamillare (Mart,
xiv. 66); whilst the fact that cingulum is also a man's belt, and that
cinguli was a word for slender-waisted men (Paulus D. s. u.) shows this
to be the general term, in fact the Roman equivalent for fcoi/17. And this
agrees with the passages where cingulum is used of the woman's girdle.
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Paulus D. p. 63 M. Cinxiae Iunonis nomen sanctum habebatur in nupiiis, quod
initio coniugii solutio erat cinguli, quo noua nupta erat cincta. ib. Cingulo noua
nupta praecingebatur, quod uir in lecto soluebat, factum ex lana ouis, ut, sicut
ilia in glomos sublala coniuncta inter se sit, sic uir suus secum cinctus uinc-
tusque esset. Hunc Herculaneo nodo uinclum uir soluit ominis gratia, ut sic
ipsefelix sit in suscipiendis liberis, ut fuit Hercules, qui septuaginta liberos
reliquil. As here used cingulum is evidently i. q. zona as described by
Mart. xiv. 151 Longa satis nunc sum ; dulci sed pondere uenter Si tumeat,
fiam tune tibi zona breuis, i. e. the lower girdle round the hips. Virgins
let the folds of their robe fall free of this girdle at marriage, because then
they unclasp it; hence zonam soluere—to surrender one's virginity: and so
Alcestis 175 ^ ^-fKTpov, evda napBevei eXva' iya Kopeifiar' eK TOVS" avftpds, in
contradistinction to the more common usage according to which the lover
Au« £6pr)v or nhprjv Od. xi. 245, Theocr. xxvii. 55, Mosch. ii. 164.

54. timens, ' fearing/ whilst desiring. So Tib. i. 8. 36 Dum timet
et leneros conseril usque sinus, and Statius S. i. 2. 31 Tu tamen attonitus,
quamuis data copia tantae Sortis, adhuc oplas,permissaque numine dextro Vota
paues. Mr. Clayton compares Troilus and Cressida iii. 2 I am giddy;
expectation whirls me round. The imaginary relish is so sweet That it encha?its
my sense : what will it be When that the watery palate tastes indeed Love's
thrice-reputed nectar ? death, I fear me, Swooning destruction, or some joy
too fine, Too subtle-potent, tuned too sharp in sweetness, For the capacity of my
ruder powers: I fear it much. nouos maritus, like noua nupla. Varro
ap. Non. 47, Gerontodidascalus ii. Riese Nouos marilus tacitulus iaxivi
uxoris soluebat cingillum. Captat aure, Aen. iii. 514 auribus aera
captat.

56. fero, 'rude,' partly from the ardor uiolenlus of love (Lucr. iv.
1116, cf. 1079-1083), partly with the idea of the bridegroom ravishing the
bride as an enemy. in manus, a poetical variation upon the legal
formula in manum. By marriage cum conuentione in manum the wife
passed out of her father's family into that of her husband, the agnati of
the latter becoming now her own. The husband thus acquired the right
of a father over his wife, and full power over her property; she was no
longer sui iuris, but alieni. (Rossb. Rom. Ehe pp. 53-56.)

57. ipse, ' with thy own hand,' perhaps implying that in the rape
which on the wedding-day was symbolized by the bride's being torn by
force from her mother's bosom, the central idea of marriage, and there-
fore the prime function of the marriage-god lay. He was present through
all the ceremony ; but in this act he interfered personally. So above Qui
rapis teneram ad uirum Virginem.

58. Festus p. 289 M. Rapi simulatur uir go ex gremio matris ; aut, si
ea non est, ex proxima necessitudine cum ad uirum traditur, quod uidelicet ea
resfeliciler Romulo cessit. Rossbach thinks this immediately preceded
or was the first act of the domum deductio: the bride was removed from
her mother's arms by the pronuba, as seems likely from Stat. S. i. 2. n -
15, Claudian Epithal. 124-128 (Rossb. pp. 308, 329).

61-75. The gradation in these three strophes from (1) the relation of
husband and wife to (2) that of parent and child, and (3) that of citizen
and country is the natural one, and corresponds to the different stages of
married life, (1) of passion purely sexual, (2) of family feeling, (3) of
responsibility as arising from the possession of children as members of
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the community. The transition from, the purely personal to the more
general relation, as from the more to the less selfish feeling, is appropriate
to the solemnity of a Roman Hymeneal, and shows that the MS. order is
the right one. Cf. Cic. de Off. i. 17. 54 Nam cum hoc sit natura com-
mune animantium ul habeanl lubidinem procreandi, prima socielas in ipso
coniugio est, proximo, in liberis, deinde una domus, communia omnia. Id
autem est principium urbis et quasi seminarium rei publicae.

61-65. So Claudian Epithal. 31 sqq. Hunc Musagenitum legit Cytherea
ducemque Praefecit thalamis : nullum iunxisse cubile Hoc sine nee primas

fas est attollere laedas.
62. Phorm. iv. 5. 12 Id si nonfama adprobat.
63. Commodi eapere, a common expression. Eun. iii. 5. 25 Quid

ex ea re tandem ut caperes commodi? v. 5. 1 Ex meopropinquo rurehoc capio
commodi, ' find a gain.'

67. Liberos dare, ' bear children,' the express and formal object of
marriage, as is shown by the recurring phrases liberum quaerundum,
quaerendorum (Gell. iv. 3. 2, Suet. Jul. 52, Quintil. Declam. 247), liber-
orum, liberum quaesendum (Ennius in Cresphonte and Andromeda ap.
Festum p. 258 M.), creandorum (Val. Max. vii. 7. 4) gratia uxoremducere.
Pleitner quotes Gaius i. 64 Ergo si quis nefarias atque incestas nuptias
contraxerit, neque uxorem habere uidetur, neque liberos. Hi enim qui ex eo
coilu nascuntur, mairem quidem habere uidentur, patrem uero non utique; nee
ob id inpotestate eius sunt, sed quales sunt ii quos mater uulgo concepit. Nam
nee hi patrem habere intelleguntur, cum his etiam incertus sit: unde solent
spurii filii appellari.

68. Stirpe nitier, ' rest on a new stock of children,' as Prop. iv. 11. 69
Et seriefulcite genus. Plin. Epist. iv. 21.3 cui nunc unus ex tribus liberis
super est domumque pluribus adminiculis paulo_ante fundatam desolatusfulcit
ac sustinel. The ordinary reading iungier must mean ' be continued,'
i. e. form a continuous link in the family by means of a new stock of
children, as in P!in. iv. 9. 10 labore quern difficilius est repetere quam
iungere. Scaliger thought Catullus alludes here to the fact that children
of an informal marriage were peregrinae condicionis, and could not take
an inheritance as the sui heredes of their father. A suus heres continues
the right of his father, and in this way forms a new stirps by which the
father is continued (parens iungitur). Rossbach retains uincier, ' give
way to,' as Statius urges a son to overtake his sire, S. iv. 4. 74 Surge
agedum iuuenemque puer deprende parentem.

71. Quae . . careat . . Non queat,' if any house should be without,
it could not; ' a change from the direct assertion of the two previous
strophes, suited to the more remote contingency; they speak of wedded
happiness and coming children ; this of children old enough to serve in
the defence of the state. sacris, probably to recal the sacra priuata
or family rites which the Romans were bound by law to maintain un-
broken (De Legg. ii. 9. 22).

72. praesides in the same sense aspraesidium, 'guardians,' 'defenders.'
Liu. vi. 16 Iuppiter optime maxime, lunoque regina ac Minerua ceterique di
deaeque, qui Capilolium arcemque incolitis, sicine uestrum militcm ac prae-
sidem sinitis uexari ab inimicis ? Catullus alludes to the fact that the
Roman legions consisted originally of none but freeborn Roman citizens.
(Passerat.) But the statement, which is expressed generally,' a land where
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marriages are irregular cannot provide soldiers to protect its borders,'
contains of course a general truth, as where the family, or more strictly,
the paternal relation is weak, e. g. in tribes where promiscuous intercourse
takes place, there cannot be the same subordination or therefore the same
united action; each warrior thinks of himself, and is more ready to wander
off in quest of a livelihood than to remain in one place or present himself
at any moment for the defence of a scarcely settled territory.

76-120. The Virgins' song to Hymenaeus ended, the poet places
us at the street-door of the bride's house, where the crowd is waiting
for the bride to appear. As she delays a long time, the emotions she
may be supposed to pass through are successively described, ( i) Love
and shame must be in conflict; shame is the stronger, she is weeping to
think she must leave her mother. (2) So fair a woman should not weep;
she should think of her beauty and come forth. (3) She must and ought
to appear, and not keep our procession waiting. (4) Let her think what
a kind husband expects her and come. (5) And how joyful he is in
the anticipation of her love. She must come. The central idea is the
wish to see the bride, Prodeas noua nupta ; which is therefore repeated
twice in the central stanza 92 and 96. This section of the poem is
very Greek throughout: probably a good deal was modelled on Sappho,
Callimachus was also, perhaps, imitated in parts.

76—78. Callim. H. Apoll. 5~8 °"X °P"fl?» eVeWuffev o Ar/Xcos TJ8U TI
<j>olvitj 'Eganlvijs, 6 8e KVKVOS iv rjepi Kakov dei'Sfi. Avrui vvv K O T O ^ C ? dvaKkiviuBi

nvXacov' Aural Se Kkrji^es' 6 yap fobs ovKeri fiaKpdv.
77- adest the reading of all the MSS. follows naturally upon pandile

as giving the reason. ' Open the door; the bride is here, ready to come
forth; and our procession, bride, is ready with its torches to escort you.'
The sudden change pandite, adest, uiden accords with the eager
expectation of the crowd: much as Flet in 8r is followed byflerc
desine in 82. uiden is perhaps general, as in Tib. ii. 1. 15 Ccniite is
followed by uiden 25 ; yet in 94 uiden must be addressed to the bride.
faces. Torches were naturally introduced in a ceremony which originally
took place at night. Servius ad Eel. viii. 29 Varro in aetiis ait spotisas

faces praeire, quod antea non nisi per noctetn nubenies ducebaniur a sponsis :
and the Scholiast on Lucan ii. 356 quotes from Varro Venienli nouae
nuptae funal praeluceat. Plutarch (Quaestt. Rom. 2) states that the
number of torches lighted at a marriage was always five, a specially yaprj-
Xio? apiQjios, as made up of the male number 3 and the female 2 ; some-
thing of which feeling we retain in the proverbial ' there's luck in odd
numbers.' (Rossb. Rom. Ehe p. 339).

78. Comas. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 306 (pkoybs p.eyav n&yava, also ill
Eurip. fr. 833 Nauck; Shakspere's 'red and bearded fires;' and more
nearly nvpbs up-rp^K-qs @6<TTpvxos of lightning Prom. 1044.

79. The lacuna must have contained something like this, ' The
bride delays; it is time she should get the better of her shame. Yet she
listens to the voice of shame more than to us, and weeps because she
must go.' Tardet possibly from tardere, cf. leniet from lentcre in
Lucilius ap. Priscian. 880. P. 397 K. ingemius, 'the shame of one gently
born.' Statius quotes Philetas (fr. 16 Bergk) dyadq 8' <?TTI rjd«nv alSds.

81. Flet. Plutarch Quaestt. Rom. 105 5 Buppiov e'lprfKev on \virovp.evai
fiev al Trapdevoi yafiovvrai, ^alpovaai fie at y

K
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82. Titinius ap. Non. 227 Accede ad sponsum audacter, uirgo nulla
est tali Setiae.

83. non perieulum est, often in Cicero. Tusc. Disp. v. 40. 118
Quae qui recordetur haud sane perieulum estne non mortem autoptandam aut
certe non iimendam putet. De Orat. i. 48. 209 Nullum est perieulum ne quid
tu eloquare nisi prudenter.

84—87. Sappho fr. 106 Bergk ov yap r\v irepa irais, h yafifipe, roiavra. Eur.
Hec. 635 cE\ecas «rt XeKTpa, rau KaWiarav 6 x.Pv<T0Cl>aVs "A\«os avya&i.
diem "Viderit uenientem is an inversion of Callim. H. Dian. 249 TOD &'
OVTI Bearepov o\(f(Tat 'Has.

87. uario, ' many-hued,' a sense into which it easily passes from the
earlier one of' streaked' which is found in Cato R. R. xxxiii, lxxiii.

88. Diuitis, who might plant it for ornament, not for food or
medicinal purposes. II. xi. 68 dvBpos jumapos tear apovpav. hortulo,
' pleasure-garden,' the iojnw KO! iyKaWdmta-fia TTXOVTOV of Thuc. ii. 62.

89. Stare, not merely 'stand,' but 'rise tall or straight.' flos
hyacinthinus, an exact translation of Homer's vadvOwov av8os Od. vi. 231,
to which the locks of Odysseus are compared. Daubeny, who examines
the question what the flower was at some length (Roman Husbandry
pp. 236-238) concludes 'that the term vdiavdos was in general applied to
some plant of the lily tribe; but that the poets confounded with this the
larkspur, which has upon it the markings alluded to (AI AI); and that
the name Hyacinth was given in the first instance to the plant which most
distinctly exhibited them.' The figured vanwdos in the Vienna MS. of
Dioscorides agrees very well with the straight upstanding flower Catullus
seems to have had in view. Virgil says more correctly florem hyacinthi
Aen. xi. 69.

90. Catullus may have had in view Cas. iv. 3. 6 Nam quid illaec mine
Tarn diu intus remoratur, quasi ob industriam ?

91. Prodeas seems to put prodi into the bride's mind, and to
remove the command into a second stage ; prodi, ' come forth;' prodeas,
' we would have you come forth,' ' think that we tell you to come forth.'
Such imperatival subjunctives when addressed to definite persons are rare
(Madvig Lat. Gram. § 385). noua nupta was a formula, Varro fr.
Agatho ap. Non. 167, Plin. H. N. viii. 194, xviii. 10, xxviii. 142,
xxxv. 78.

93. Si lam uidetur, * if at last you are pleased to do so,' a gentle
rebuke for delaying. Si uidetur, an urgent ' if you please,' is common
Pro Quinctio v. 19 Nunc hoc uelim cures, si tibi uidetur, quod dixisli. Fam.
vii. 23. 4 Tu et ad omnia rescribes et quando te exspectem feceris me, si tibi
uidetur, certiorem.

94. Perhaps an allusion to the nupta uerba which marriage made lawful.
Festus p. 170 M. Nupta uerba dicebantur ab antiquis quae uirginem dicere
non licebat, ut Plautus in Dyscolo, Virgo sum nondum didici nupta uerba
dicere.

95. Aureas. Pind. fr. 57 B. Bergk al6ofuva 8i Sas vno £av6al<n ndicais.
97. leuis, 'truant,' 'fickle,' Prop. ii. 24. 18. ' in mala Deditus

adultera, as Lucr. iii. 647 Et semel in pugnae studio quod dedita mens est,
iv. 815 quibus est in rebus deditus ipse.

98. The rhythm is unique, and unusually harsh.
99. Probra, ' scandals/ probrum casiis inferre Cael. xviii. 42, in the
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special sense of adultery, with which it was very early identified. Gell. x.
23. 4 Verba M. Calonis adscribsi ex oratione quae inscribitur de dote . . . si
uinum Mbit, si cum alieno uiro probri quid fecit, condempnatur. Cic. Phil. ii.
38 Probri insimulaslipudicissimamfeminam. The MSS. give proca, which
Rossbach prints in his text. There was an old word procare or procari,
' to demand,' whence procus, ' a suitor,' procax, ' forward,' in special
reference to licentious advances, as Cicero pro Cael. xx. 49 says ut non
solum meretrix, sed etiam procax uideatur, and so Apuleius uses procatio
of adulterous solicitations. Proca may be the noun corresponding to
procare; if so it would seem to mean ' wantonnesses.' If however I am
right in referring to this a passage in the Balliol Glossary' progom vitu-
perationem,' the word would seem to have meant ' blame;' proca turpia
would then be ' foul reproach.' As the metre does not admit a pyrrich
we might suppose the word to have been pronounced/wra. See Excursus
in vol. i.

100. tuis teneris, like Lucretius' meo diti de pectore i. 413, tuo corpore
sancto i. 38, seems to be an imitation of Ennius' antique manner (Munro
on Lucr. i. 413). Here it adds something of simplicity quite in harmony
with the feeling of the passage.

102. Perhaps suggested by Sap ph. fr. 104 Bergkn'ia <f, a> (pl.\e yapfipe,
KaXcoff ctKacrbco ', "OpTrafa fipahivto <re KOKUTT' e'iKao"5a>. £ldsit£lS, p l a n t e d n e a r

or by it. Varro R. R. i. 16. 6 uiiis adsila ad holus, Ouid. Her. v. 47
adpositis uitibus ulmus.

107. The leclus genialis was similarly apostrophized by Ticida in his
Epithalamium, Felix lectule talibus Sole amoribus.

108. Probably refers to the ivory feet of the bed. The comic poet
Plato speaks of such couches as tkefavToirobes fr. incert. 8. Cf. Varro's
eburnei, eboratilecti (Non. 378, 229). pede lecti, so Lucilius ap. Macrob_
S. vi. 4. 18, Sen. de Ben. ii. 34. 2.

110. uaga, 'fleeting.' Chaucer Romaunt of the Rose p. 25 Bell The
tyme that passeth night and day, And restlesly travaylelh ay, And steleth
from us so pryvely, That to us semeth sikerly That it in one point dwelleih
mere, And certes itne resteth nevere.

111. medio die, at the mid-day siesta, XXXII. 3. Ouid. Am. i.
g. 1 Aestus erat mediavique dies exegeral horam. Apposui medio membra
leuanda toro. Pars adaperta fuit, pars altera clausafenestrae: Quale fere
siluae luvien habere solent.... Ilia uerecundis lux esl praebenda puellis,
Qua timidus latebras speret haberepudor etc. The Romans regarded noon
as the end of their working day Plut. Q. R. 84.

114-158. The bride at last appears, the boys who carry the torches
before her lift them in the air, and taking up the cry Io Hymen Hymenaee
io move on in procession, together with the rest of the crowd assembled,
to the bridegroom's house. This domum deductio or solemn procession
of the bride to her husband's house was in actual life the occasion of
loud and open merriment; verses called Fescennine, containing coarse
allusions to marriage and its obligations, were sung, and walnuts scat-
tered amongst the crowd. Catullus represents this thoroughly Italian
characteristic by the five strophes 124-148 Da nuces pueris, iners—Io
Hymen Hymenaee: all of which are more or less coarse, and may all
therefore be supposed to belong to the Fascennina locutio (120). It is
true that the two strophes 124-133 Da nuces pueris, iners Concubine—

N 2
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Concubine, nuces da, which might be sung alternis (Hor. Epist. ii. i. 145),
which contain the specially Italian allusion to nuces the comites Fescen-
ninorum and the specially Roman cry Talasio, and from which the Greek
epiphonema Io Hymen Hymenaee io is excluded (Rossbach Rom. Ehe p.
345) stand in a sense by themselves, and might be supposed, as they have
been by Peiper, to represent the Fescennines alone. The rhythm too of
the twice repeated verse Concubine, nuces da (see on 128) is unusually
harsh and seems to correspond with the rugged rhythm of the old Fes-
cennines. But (1) noise and coarseness seem to have been the dis-
tinctive feature of the domum dedurtio, as * a whole; nothing proves
that either the throwing of nuces, or the flute-playing or the jokes
habitual on this occasion were confined to the beginning of the pro-
cession: (2) the allusion in 124-133 is carried on in 134-143; the
four strophes therefore can hardly be separated from each other: (3)
the boys who are called upon in 116 to chant in measure Io Hymen
Hymenaee io, Io Hymen Hymenaee may be presumed to sing from this
verse onwards (of course excepting 119-123) to the end of the domum
deductio, when the bride steps over the threshold of her new home (159)
and a new scene begins : (4) Varro and Festus state that the licence
of coarse speech was the special prerogative of boys on these occasions.
Varro Agatho fr. 1 (Non. 357), pueri obscenis uerbis nouae nuplulae aures
relurqni. Festus p. 245 M. Praetextum sermonem quidam putant dici quod
praetextatis nefas sit obsceno uerbo uti. Ali quod nubentibus depositis prae-
textis a multiludine puerorum obscena clamentur. Therefore 124-133 the
most characteristic specimen of the praelextatus sermo which the poem
presents cannot be excluded from the song of the boys or marked off by
themselves without a grave violation of artistic propriety. If we suppose
the boys to sing Diceris male te a tuis—Scimus haec tibi quae licent—Nupia,
tu quoque quae tuus, we may be be sure that they also sing Da nuces
pueris, iners and Sordebant tibi uillicae. Whether the crowd chime in,
as Rossbach thinks and as the words Nostra uerba 93 might lead us to
suppose, there is not much to determine. The only strophe where
such a view seems more than possible is Scimus haec tibi quae licent

!39-i43-
115. uideo. This is the first time an express personality is introduced.

It occurs again 189 ita me iuuenl Caelites, 210 uolo, perhaps 225 lusimus.
It seems most natural to suppose the poet himself to be the speaker in
every case, as Statius in his Epithalamium of Stella and Violantilla
addresses the bridegroom in his own person.

119. procax,' saucy.'
120. Fascennina. Paul. D. p. 85 M. Fescennini uersus qui cane-

bantur in nuptiis ex urbe Fescennina dicuntur allati, siue idea dicti quia
fascinum putabantur arcere ; and so Servius on Aen. vii. 695. Fescennia
or Fescennium was an old Etruscan town near Falerii (Aen. vii. 695,
Plin. iii. 52, Dionys. i. 21), not in Campania as Servius wrongly states:
Dionysius says it existed in his time i. 21, but its only historical import-
ance is in its being supposed to have given its name to the Fescennines,
in the time of Catullus confined, it would seem, to the meaning of
licentious verses sung at weddings, Liu. vii. 2 non, sicut ante, Fescennino
uersu similem inconpositum temere ac rudem alternis iaciebanl. Hor. Ep. ii.
1. 139 Fescennina per hunc inuenta licentia morem Vernbus alternis oppro-
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bria ruslica fudit. Luc. ii. 368 Non soliti lusere sales, nee more Sabino
Excepit tristis conuicia festa maritus. Sen. Med. 113 Fesla dicax fundat
conuicia Fescenninus, Soluat turba iocos. Sen. Controuers. vii. 21 (p. 223
Bursian) Inter nuptiales fescenninos in crucem generi nostri iocabantur.
Plin. xv. 86 luglandes nuptialium fescenninorum comites (Teuffel Hist, of
Rom. Lit. § 5). locutio I prefer to iocalio in accordance with the
definition ad Heren. iii. 13. 23 Iocalio est oratio quae ex aliqua re risum
pudenlem et liberalem potest comparare. It may be doubted whether
the Fescennina licentia could come under this.

121. Walnuts (Plin. H. N. xv. 86) were scattered amongst the crowd
while the Fescennines were sung. From Virg. Eel. viii. 30 Sparge marite
nuces, and the words of Servius there dicitur ideo a nouo marito nuces spargi
debere quodproiectae in terrain tripudium solislimum faciant it is clear that
they were thrown by the bridegroom. This would not prove that they
were thrown by no one else. Catullus makes the singers of the Fescen-
nines call upon the concubinus or favorite slave of the bridegroom to do so.
This is artistically an improvement in two ways, (1) the position of the
concubinus becomes more effective poetically. He is taunted by those
whose youth reminds him of his own prime, now past, while it irritates
him by the inversion of the natural position which he ought to occupy
towards them. They are younger, therefore should be his inferiors ; yet
it is just because they are younger that he is inferior to them. (2) The
turn from the concubinus to the husband varies by contrast the position
of the latter, and so enhances the dignity of marriage.

122. The meaning of Deser tum will slightly vary according as
domini amorem is taken to mean 'his master's love for him' or 'his
love for his master.' In the latter case Desertum would be ' is left for-
lorn,' viz. by his master moving off to a new affection. But this is harsh ;
domini is more naturally taken as subjective genitive, desertum will then be
' is forsaken,' a change from the more ordinary desertum domino like lemplo
su??imi Iouis sacrato LV. fj (Doering). Another way would be to take deser-
tum as ' outstript,'' that his master's love for himself is left behind (outstript)
by a new passion (for his wife):' so A. A. ii. 725 Sed neque tu dominant
uelis maioribus usus Desire, nee cursus anteat ilia tuos: but this is too
artificial.

123. concubinus, a favorite slave, i. q. delicalus. Quint, i. 2. 8 Nee
minim ; nos docuimus, ex nobis audiunl, nosiras arnicas, noslros concubinos
uident. Plin. H. N. viii. 180 Concubinoprocaci. Martial vi. 22. 1, 2 uses
the word of a slave who shared his mistress' bed Quid nubis, Proculina,
concubino Et moechum modo, nunc facis maritum ? and Rich Companion
s. u. explains it here of the bridegroom who till now had lived in concu-
binage with a female slave; 122-123 will then mean ' he who has- lived
in concubinage when he hears that the love once permitted him as master
for his female slave is a thing of the past, now that the only legitimate
union marriage is come,' and so Rossbach and before them Scaliger. But
the strophe 129-134 has then little, if any, force; and the sudden turn
to the bridegroom in 134 becomes comparatively tame.

124. nuees pueris, as in 121, looks like a regular combination, and
may perhaps have been a common-place in Fescennines. Marquardt
shows from an Inscription (Henzen 7128) that nuts were thrown amongst
boys on birth-days as well as at weddings. Nuces were used in all
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kinds of games and are thus synonymous with playthings Pers. i. 10,
Hor. S. ii. 3. 171, Sueton. Aug. 83 modo talis aut ocellatis nucibusque
ludebat cum pueris minutis. Servius on Eel. viii. 30 Meritorii pueri i. e.
catamiti quibus licenter utebantur antiqui recedenies a turpi seruiiio nuces
spargebant i. e. ludum puerUiae, ut significarent se puerilia cuncta iam sper-
nere, or whoever was the author of the note, seems to have had Catullus in
view. iners, in reference to the soft and unlaborious life which he led
as a delicatus: De N. D. i. 36. 102 Quasi pueri delicati nihil cessatione
melius existumai.

125. 'You have done with playthings now. Your master discards
them for a manlier duty, and so must you.' Such would seem to be the
connexion of thought; but there is some difficulty in the sudden change
from the concubinus to his master.

126. lubel, the reading of a MS. in the British Museum, may be
right, as Talassio is nominative as well as dative.

127. Ter. And. i. 2. 17, 18 Dum tempus ad earn rein tulit, siui animum
ut expleret suom : Nunc hie dies aliam uilam ad/ert, alios mores posiulat.
Talassio, Liu. i. 9 Vnam longe ante alias specie ac pulchritudine insig-
nem a globo Talasii cuiusdam raptam ferunt, multisque sciscitantibus cuinam •
earn ferrent, identidem ne quis earn uiolaret Talasio ferri clamitatum; inde
nuptiakm hanc uocemfactam : and so Plutarch Q. R. 31 Am T'L 6 Tro\v6pvK-
Xijros liberal Ta\do~ios iv ro'is ydfiois; norepov dirb rrjs TaAacriaj; juzi yap rbv
rakapov raXacov 6vofid£ovo~t' KOL TTJV vvfifprju flo~dyovT€s, vdnos irjroo~Tp<ovvvovo~iv'
avrrj 8' u<r<pepei fiiv rjXaKarrjv Kai rr)v arpaKrov, ipla Si TTJV Bvpav nepiarefei TOO
dvSpos. fj TO Xeyofievov two rwv ifTTopiKwv dXrjdis, on veavlas r\v TIS Xa/X7rpor iv rols
noXefiiKois KCU TaWa xprjiTTOs, ovofia Ta\do~ios . . , odev CVTV^OVS ydfiov yevo-
fifvov KOX rots aWois t\8io-&r\aav imcpcovciu TOV TaXacrioK &inrep "EXAiptr rbv
'Yfievaiov; A shorter form Talassus is found in the vocative Mart. xii. 42. 4,
and in Festus p. 359 M., another Talassio, onis in Festus s. u., Mart. i. 35.
6, 7, iii. 93. 25, xii. 95. 5. In the Catalecta iv. 9, v. 16 where the cry is
given as it was commonly uttered, it is doubtful whether Talassio is dative
or vocative. Livy and Plutarch seem to think it dative; Festus and Martial
vocative. Rossbach connects Talassius with the other agricultural gods
associated with Italian marriage ceremonies, perhaps with Consus. Livy's
account proves that tradition connected the name with the primeval
custom of ravishing the bride.

128. Concubine, nuces da. The harsh rhythm, made up of three
words, the first of which has twice the number of syllables in the second,
and this twice as many as the third, is perhaps a relic of the original
Fescennines, which themselves were probably in Saturnian metre. (Rossb.
Rom. Ehe p. 342.)

129. Sordebant, ' were of no account,' Virg. Eel. ii. 44 sordent tibi
muncra noslra. uillicae, wives of uillici (Cato 143, Colum. xii. 1,
Iuuen. xi. 69, Mart. i. 55. 11, j x . 60. 3, x. 48. 7), whom the favorite slave
would show his contempt for, not, I think, when they attempted to kiss
and pet him (Muretus), nor to assert his superiority over all his master's
establishment, in which the superintendents of the uillae would hold a
high position and their wives rank correspondingly (Pleitner), but as
too homely in their appearance and occupations to please his gentility or
give him any concern as rivals in his master's favour. In Martial's
time it was the custom to take young delicati who belonged to the town
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establishment into the country (iii. 58. 29-32 Exerccthilarcsfacilishorlus
urbanos, Et paedagogo non iubente lasciui Par ere gaudent uillico capillati, Et
delicatus opere fruitur eunuchus); there they would come under the juris-
diction of the uillica ; and if disinclined to work, as too dainty or indolent,
would thus be placed in a situation such as Catullus may have had in view.
This would be equally possible if the master had no town house at all;
but so distinct a word as uillicae is more likely to have been introduced
with the express intention of contrasting town-bred effeminacy with the
healthy manners of the country.

130. hodie atque heri, ' only yesterday,' like x&f «a\ nparjv.
131. ' Now the curler shaves your face,' you are no more young.

Mart. xi. 78. 3 Flammea texuniur sponsae, iam uirgo paralur. Tondebit
pueros iam noua 7iupla tuos. The word londet perhaps includes not only
the shaving of the first hair on the cheeks and chin (Anth. P. xii. 191. 1 OVK
f\6cs Trais rj<rda Kai OVK ovap OVTOS 6 Tra>ya>v"H\v8e ; irws dveftr] TOVTO TO Saifiovtov,

Kai rpix) wavr CKaKvyjse ra nph raXd; cf. Anth. P. xii. 30. I, 31. 3, 35. 3,
174. 4, 195. 8, 26. 4, 27. 3) ; but the removal of the long locks habitually
worn by delicaii, Anth. P. xii. 233. 3. 4, 192. 1. Horace mentions both
together in this reference C. iv. JO. 2, 3. The einerarius or ciniflo
curled the hair of women, sometimes of men (Asin. iii. 3. 37) with irons
heated in ashes. Varro L. L. v. 129 Calamistrum quod his calefactis in
cinere capillus ornatur. Qui ea ministrabat a cinere einerarius est appellatus.
Here he plays the part of a barber generally. Charisius 101 K. and
Servius on Aen. iv. 698 explain einerarius as a slave who prepared or
applied a yellow powder (perhaps a soap, Plin. xxviii. 191) to dye the
hair, quoting Cato's Origines (vii. fr. 9 Iordan) Mulieres noslrae capillum
cinere unctitabant ut rutilus esset, cf. Val. Max. ii. 1, and grammatically this
is more probable than Varro's explanation, as einerarius naturally means
the powder man, not the man who merely uses ashes for the ulterior object
of heating an iron. But Varro's authority on a point of contemporary
fashion is not to be gainsaid; possibly the older sense passed into the
later. Cinerarius was the title of one of the plays of Afranius.

134. Dieeris, future. te abstinere, a construction very common
in connexion with love. Turpilius Paedium (ap. Non. 40 Ribbeck 163)
Vt tile hac sese abstinerei, ego supersederem nuptiis. Declam. in Salust. iii. 9
Facilius se mulieres a uiris abstinuerunt quam tu uir a uiris, Hec. i. 2. 64
Sese ilia abstinere utpoluerit.

135. Vnguentate and glabris are in relation to each other : the
meaning seems to be ' when they see you essenced and perfumed for your
wedding, they will say, So spruce a bridegroom will surely slip again into
his early habits, his former pleasures will not quite lose their attractive-
ness for such a dandy.' glabris, slaves who acquired an artificial
smoothness by the use of depilatories, perhaps an Etruscan introduction.
A t h e n . Xii. 5 1 8 no\v ye fievToi ~)(aipov(Ti uvvovres TOIS TraioX Kai TOLS fieipaKiots'

Kai yap ytvovrai nap ai/Tols iravv Ka\o\ Tas b'^rets a re rpxxfiepcos 8iaiTG>fJi€V0L Kai

Xfoij/o/iexot ra aaaara. Phaedr. iv. 5. -2 2 eunuchos glabros. In marite,
marito 140, marite 184, as also ualenlem 227, the last syllable is hyper-
metrical and is elided before the first vowel of the following line. So XI.
19, 22. All these instances except the last seem to give the idea of
exuberance; in XI. 22 the elision of prati suggests the excision of the
flower on the edge of the meadow.
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139. Pro Cael. xx. 48 Quando denique fuit ut quod licet, non licerel?
where Cicero speaks of meretricii amoves. Catullus probably means by
quae licent any connexion, however disreputable, which was not punishable
by law : he excludes adulterium incestum and stuprum with ingenui.
P l u t . Q . R . 6 5 Aia TiTrj vvpi<prj irpoiTov OVK evrvy)(uvei p.tra (pioros 6 dvrjp, aXha

81a (T'KOTOVS ; rj &a/3oXi7 Tis io-TLv d(ppo8io~t<i>v irapavofuav TO yivopevov, a>s fcal Tots

vop.ip.ots alo~xvvris TIVOS irpoa'uvo'rjs ;

140. cognita is chosen as a sexual word. Ouid. Her. vi. 133 Tur-
piter ilia uirum cognouit adultera uirgo.

141. non eadem, ' not as before,' 'not equally.' Tusc. Disp. ii. 22. 52
Opinio est quaedam effeminata ac lew's nee in dolore magis quam eadem in

144. Vulp. quotes Mart. xii. 96. 5-8 Plus libi quam domino pueros
praestare probabo. Hifaciunt, ut sis femina sola uiro. Hi dant quod non uis
uxor dare. ' Do tamen' inquis ' Ne uagus a thalamis coniugis erret amor'
sqq. where Martial seems to have Catullus in view. This is not necessary:
Catullus more naturally refers to the obligations by which, in a state of
society when marriage had to be enforced by penalties and rewards, the
wife was in an especial degree bound to avoid everything which could be
a pretext for unfaithfulness.

146. ni is used very similarly in Lucr. iii. 286, and so nine Lucr. ii.
734 answers to ne in 731 : in Cato R. R. 143 ne—neue—neue—neue is
followed by ni—neue, if Schneider's text represents the MSS. That ni
(nei) is only another form of ne is expressly stated by Donatus on Eun.
ii. 3. 36, Servius on Aen. iii. 686, Priscian 6i. K, and is proved by
MSS. and Inscriptt. Ritschl (Rhein. Mus. for 1853 pp. 479-486) reject-
ing the hypothesis that7zz'«<» are both abridged forms of nei, shows that the
S. C. de Baccanalibus, belonging to the sixth cent, A.V.C, has ne twenty
times for nei once; ni does not occur. The seventh cent. Inscriptt.
show ne only rarely, ni and nei, especially the latter, very often; in the
Lex Iulia, at the beginning of the eighth, ne occurs forty or fifty times
for nei eight times, ni three; and Ritschl concludes that ni or nei was the
predominant form in the seventh cent., ne in the sixth and eighth. The
MSS. of Plautus still retain ni in Epid. iii. 2. 3, Most. ii. 1. 66, iv. 2.
21, Pseud, ii. 2. 59.

149-158. In these two strophes Catullus expresses in his own way
the ceremony usual when the bride reached the door of her new home.
The husband asked ' What is your name ?' she replied, ' Where you are
Caius, I am Caia ; ' words probably of great antiquity, and implying
her admission as mistress to the household in which her husband was
m a s t e r , oirov av Kvpios rat oiKo8e<r7roT?;?, <cai e'-yco xvpia Kai olKobecmoiva P l u t .

Q. R. 3°-
149. potens, ' rich,' W. Wagner on Ter. Eun. ii. 3. 62. So Phaedr. i.

24. 1 Inops polentem dum uult imiiari peril; Stat. S. i. 2. 158 Exultal
uisu tectisque poienlis alumnae, ii. 7. 56 Priamipolentis aurum.

150. uiri tui suggest the first part of the formula ubi tu Caius, the
following lines the latter ibi ego Caia.

151. seruiat reminds the bride of her new importance as mistress of
all her husband's slaves : some allusion to this very prominent feature of
Roman life may have been part of the old tradition, which connected the
name Caia with Gaia Caecilia, otherwise Tanaquil, the wife of Tarquinius
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Priscus, quam summam asseueranl lanificam fuisse (Paulus D. s. u. Gaia
Caecilia). In the early legends the Roman matron is surrounded by her
maids spinning, and it was part of her duties to deal out to the female slaves
of her household the amount of wool (pensum) which each had to make
up by the end of the day. A distaff and spindle accompanied the bride,
and the distaff and spindle of Tanaquil were still preserved in the temple
of Sancusin the time of Varro (Plin. H. N. viii. 194).

152 153 interrupt the sentence ; the continuation of which in two suc-
cessive strophes perhaps conveys the idea of the continuity of married
life. Theocritus similarly interrupts a sentence by an interjected refrain,
ii. 103-105.

154. tremulum is explained by mouens, ' shaking into a tremor.'
155. anilitas is not found elsewhere in good authors. tempus, a

singular rejected by Charisius but found in its strict sense of one of the
two temples in Virgil Silius Statius and others, is used more loosely by
Auct. ad Heren. iv. 55 dubitanli Graccho per adit tempus, and so here.
The hair of the eye-brows when white with age is particularly conspicuous,
hence canities and iempora are often combined, cf. noKioKporatpov yiypas
Bacchyl. fr. 3. 2, and so Lucian Dial. Meretr. xi. 3.

156. ' Nods universal assent on all.' A good description of the effect
produced by the perpetual jerking of a very old woman's head. Prof.
Key (Language p. 60) following the Datanus reads amnuil=abnuit, as
amnegaueril=abnegauerit in Orelli Insc. 1175, and translates 'Until
palsied Age deny to thee, as to all others in like case, every kind of
pleasure:' a rather violent interpretation. Annuit after usque dum,
' still on to the time when,' as in Asin. ii. 2. 62. (Holtze Synt. ii.
p. 129.)

159 sqq. With the halt at the husband's door begins a new division
of the poem, describing what takes place within the house up to the
moment when the bride having been placed on the lectus genialis, the
bridegroom is summoned to join her. Catullus makes no mention of the
ceremony which immediately preceded the lifting of the bride over her
husband's threshold, the anointing of the door-posts with the fat of pigs
(Plin. xxviii. 135), in earlier times of wolves (ib. 142, Seru. on Aen. iv.
458), and wreathing them with wool (Plut. Q. R. 31, Seru. u. s.) As this
rite was believed to be the origin of the word uxor (Donat. ad Hecyr.
i. 2. 60 uxor dicilur uel ab ungendis posjibus et figenda lana, id est quod
cum puellae nuberent maritorum postes ungebant ibique lanam figebant, uel
quod lotos maritos ipsae ungebant, Seruius on Aen. iv. 458 uxores dictae sunt
quasi unxores, Isidor. Origg. ix. 8), it is noticeable that Catullus passes it
over. Perhaps it was too commonplace or too much associated with
commonplace obscenity.

159. The bride was lifted over the threshold of her husband's house
by those who formed her immediate escort (01 •nptmtpnovTes Plut. Q. R.
29), including, it would seem from Lucan ii. 358, 9 Turritaque premens

frontem malrona corona Tralata netuit contingere liminaplanta, one or more
married women. Plutarch gives three reasons; irorcpov Sn ras nparas
yvvalKas dpnacravTes OVTCOS tlvjjveyKav, avrai &f OVK elfrrjXdov ; rj ftouXovrai SoKtiv

fltriivai fiiafyfLfvas, ov^ eKOvrras, O7rou pekKovcn 8ia\vew rrjv mipSeviav ; rj (ru^/3oXoV

fan TOO fir]$£ e^iivai hi air i jr , j«;8e KaraXmeiv TTJV olxlav el p-r) PiaaSeirj, KaBdwep

HuurOeiaa; Varro connected it with the sanctity of the threshold,
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ne a sacrilegio incoharenl si depositurae uirginilatem calcent rem Vesiat
(Seru. on Eel. viii. 29), Isidorus with the symbolical union or separation of
the married pair signified in the meeting or parting of the two valves of
the door (Origg. ix. 7). Another reason seems to have been the wish to
avoid the bad omen of a possible stumble (Ouid. Met. x. 452), to which
Catullus perhaps alludes in omine cum bono. Rossbach is no doubt right in
tracing the rite to times when the bride was ravished and only entered
her husband's dwelling by force : it corresponds to the formal abduction
from her mother's bosom before the procession started. Transfer
limen pedes, like Plautus' Sensim super atlolle limen pedes, noua nupta
Cas. iv. 4. 1.

160. aureolos, from the colour of the shoes, cf. II. 12.
163. It might seem from Ovid's Cuslos in fore nullus erat (Fast. ii.

7 38) that y2>rz'.r sometimes = ' door-way;' rasilem would then refer to the
polished floor of the door-way, in crossing which there would be a
greater chance of stumbling. On the more usual interpretation rasilem
refers to the polished material, wood or perhaps metal of some kind (fibula
rasilis auro Stat. Theb. vii. 658) of which the door, as part of the house of
a rich man, was composed : but the use of the singular is strange on an
occasion when.both valves would naturally be open.

164-173. On entering the atrium, the bride sees the nuptial supper,
and her husband reclining at it on a couch to which no other guest is
admitted. How he pores over the thought of her; he must love her as
deeply as she loves him; but the flame is deeper and more silent.

164. unus either (1) with aoeutaans, ' reclining with no second near
him,' or (2) with the whole sentence, ' See how thy husband is the one
single guest who, while reclining on his couch as a banqueter, is not attend-
ingtothe banquet butwholly absorbed in thee.' This, though grammatically
exact, lays too much on unus, and while extending its influence to the
whole, takes from its peculiar force as individually connected with accu-
bans; therefore (1) is preferable ; unus however is not=solus (Voss). but
in opposition to two, unus sine altero, and thus suggests that the husband
is waiting to be joined by this second, viz. the 'bride.

165. Tyrio, a proof of his wealth, Mart. xii. 17. 8.
166. immineat. Ouid. Met. i. 146 Imminei exitio uir coniugis, ilia

mariti and so Sen. Hipp. 855 fletusque nostros spernil ac morii imminet.
Cul. 90 hue imminet: omnis Dirigit hue sensus: in all these the sense is
mainly, if not wholly, mental, ' is intent upon ; ' Arnobius adu. Gent. iii.
26 quoted by Stat. nisi uirginalia uincla iam feruentes dissoluerent atque
imminentes mariti applies the word to the fixed and menacing glances of
violent desire: and so Muretus and Stat. here. But though Catullus may
include an absorbed look, the notion of violence is alien to the passage,
and is not required by the usage of the word. It seems more probable
that immineat expresses bending or poring in thought over the absent
person whom, if present, the bridegroom would be actually bending or
poring over, as seen in the well-known picture, cf. Iuuen. ii. 119, 120
Ingens Cena sedet gremio iacuit noua nupta mariti, and see on 171.
The cena nuplialis is here in the bridegroom's house, as in Plaut. Cure,
v. 3. 50, Cic. ad Q. Fratr. ii. 3. 7, Suet. Cal. 25. Elsewhere it is celebrated
in the bride's house before the domum deductio. (Rossb. Rom. Ehe pp.
325, «)•
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170. uritur, as colours are said uri, and as a brand inuritur.
171. penite seems to be an. Aey. but was probably Plautine, cf.

peclore penitissumo Cist. i. i. 65. The inwardness of the bridegroom's
love is inconsistent with any strong or violent expression in his features.
Ouid. Heroid. 4. 19, 20 Venit amor grauius quo serius. Vrimur intus,
Vrimur et caecum peclora uolnus habent.

173. After this verse a strophe seems to be lost, as the transition is
otherwise unusually abrupt. It perhaps described the bride's approach to
the marriage-chamber.

174. brachiolum in this sense seems air. Xey.
175. Of the three boys who escorted the bride, (see on 15) one carried

a torch, the others supported her on each side; how then does Catullus
speak of only one? It would seem either (1) that one of them withdrew
on entering the husband's house, or at any rate that one only was per-
mitted to lead the bride to the marriage chamber, or (2) as Varro, quoted
by Servius on Aen. iv. 167 Aqua et igni mariti uxores accipiebant. Vnde
hodieque et faces praelucent et aqua petita de puro fonte per puerum felicissi-
mum aut puellam interest nuptiis, speaks of a single boy being employed to
bring in fresh spring-water, with which the bride's feet were then washed,
and there is nothing to prove that this was one of the three who had
escorted her in the procession, the praelextatus addressed by Catullus
maybe this one. Asfelicissimus he would no doubt bepatrimus et matri-
mus, the son of parents still living, but this would not necessarily identify
him with any of the other three. Praetextate is in relation both to
puellulae and uiri; the praetexta is the dress of boyhood and girlhood,
the symbol of innocence still under control (Q. Cic. de Pet. Cons. iii. 10
prope in parentum gremiis praetextalos liberos, Suet. Gramm. 16) ; the bride
is escorted by a praelextatus up to the door of the marriage-chamber but
not beyond, because she is still a virgin but a virgin who from that moment
passes into a wife; henceforth she has to do with men, not with inuesles
but ueslicipes (cf. Rossb. pp. 336, 7). puellulae shows that Aurunculeia
was very young, perhaps little over the age of puberty, which began with
the twelfth year. (Rossb. p. 274.)

176. Most of the MSS. have adeant, ' let them, i. e. the bride with
her train of pronubae approach the couch of the husband.' Cf. Claudian
Rapt. Pros. ii. 562 Ducitur in thalamum uirgo: slat pronuba iuxta Slel-
lanies nox picta sinus, tangensque cubile Omina perpetuo genitalia foedere
sancit. But adeal the reading of G and O is simpler and more effective,
as it places in juxtaposition, and thus in contrast, the three personalities
girl boy husband, and these only : adeant introduces a fourth, the pro-
nubae, and thus takes from the unity of the picture. uiri suggests by
contrast the virginal couch hitherto occupied by the bride.

179. Addressed to the pronubae, matrons who had lived through
their married life with one husband, and thus auspicated the marriage
happily. Festus s. u. Pronubae, Seruius on Aen. iv. 166, Isid. Origg.
ix. 8. taonae feminae as in the verse of Ennius quoted by Donatus in
reference to marriage rites by Donatus on Hec. i. 2. 60 Exin Tarquinium
bona femina lauit et unxit. Such women were called uniuirae or uni-
cubae.

180. Cognitae, XCI. 3. bene. The MSS. have either berue or
brn/c, (see on 140). \ibreuc is retained, it can only mean that the women
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acting as pronubae had married old men and had enjoyed the pleasures
of married life for a shorter time than other women; were therefore
selected as specially chaste. Possibly Paulus' gloss Proculos sunt qui
credanl ideo dictos quia patribus senibus quasi procul progressis aetate naii
sunt, refers to the children of such marriages.

181. Collocate, 'lay out,' in the lectus genialis. Eun. iii. iv. 45 deinde
earn in lecto conlocarunt, where Donatus observes that the word was tech-
nical of the occasion (Passerat).

184-228. This is the last division of the poem ; it falls into three
sections 184-198, the summons to the bridegroom to join the bride,
ending with some words of encouragement to him; 199-223 the
Epithalamium proper, a song to the newly-wedded pair sung by
virgins outside the marriage-chamber; 224-228 a few words calling
upon the virgins to leave the lovers to themselves, with a final bene-
diction.

184. Pleitner thinks the words lam licet uenias, marite, as also
Bona te Venus Iuuerit are parts of a regular form observed in Roman
marriages.

185. Nearly all the MSS. give est tibi. Bentley to avoid the hiatus
before the first vowel of uxor changed this to tibi est, and so Dawes
Lachmann and Haupt. Haupt observes (Quaestt. Catull. 24-27) that this
and 216 omnibus Et are the only cases where Catullus, who seems to
have followed Anacreon, allows the continuity of the glyconic rhythm to
be interrupted by a final syllable either short or in hiatu, the ten apparent
exceptions are not really such, as they all precede Io (0) Hymen Hymenaee
io. With regard to 216 the explanation suggested by Haupt and
adopted by Lachmann seems sufficient; omnibus is the last word of the
third line of the strophe, as are also all the other ten, and as Catullus
appears to have divided each strophe into two systems of 3 and 2 lines
respectively, the pause before the beginning of the second system
might justify there, if anywhere, a hiatus or a short syllable. This
does not account for est tibi, and I have admitted tibi est as more than
probable, the more so that it is the actual reading of one, and that
an unusually independent MS, and is pointed to by ubi est, the reading
of A and L. Yet the hiatus of tibi before Ore is less harsh than before
any other vowel, as the full sound of the 0 blends with it more readily;
just as, according to Gellius, N. A. vii. 20, Virgil actually altered Veseuo
Nola iugo to Veseuo Ora iugo as melius suauiusque : and as Catullus him-
self writes illo purpureo ore from mere delight in the accumulation of 0
sounds.

186. floridulo, 'like a fair flower.' The bride's complexion was
probably êXi'xXapor, a sort of olive, now looking pale, now yellow or
like honey : hence the comparison to two flowers, and, if parthenice be
the fever-few, to a flower in which both colours are combined.

187. Partheniee is usually identified with parthenium or perdicium,
a sort of chamomile or fever-few. Plin. xxi. 176 Parthenium alii leu-
canthes alii amaracum uocanl, Celsus apud nos perdicium el muralem. Nasci-
tur in horlorum sepibus,flore albo, odore malt, sapore amaro. Dioscorides iii.
145(155) describes the flower more exactly Aeuxa KVK\CO, TO Se /xia-ov ^Uvov,
cf. Nicand. Ther. 863. Catullus would then be speaking much in the
same way as any modern poet who should compare a bride to a daisy:
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though he might have in his eye some species of parthenium, in which
the white petals were so much the larger part of the flower, as to conceal
or obscure the yellow centre. But from Plin. xxii. 41 and the Scholiast
on Nicander Ther. 537 it appears that parlhenium was also a name for
helxine or convolvulus, and this, from the beauty of the shape and the
more perfect uniformity of its colour, as well as from its harmonizing
better with the luteum papauer to which the bride is also compared, may
be the flower.

188. papauer. Alex. Guarinus Robortello and Passerat think the
poppy alluded to is the erraticum flore rufo of Plin. H. N. xix. 169, the
poias of Theophr. Hist. PI. ix. 14. Perhaps glauceum luteum, which has a
fine but not particularly elegant flower, is meant. Glaucea are mentioned
with poppies by Columella x. 104. See Daubeny Roman Husbandry p.
278.

189. ita me iuuent Caelites. See on 115. The exclamation ila me
iuuent Caelites can scarcely come from any but an actual eye-witness : we
may suppose the poet present in the bridegroom's house, as before he
stands waiting for the appearance of the bride.

190. nihilo minus, not ' none the less that she is so fair,' whrch is
too nearly like prose, but ' not less at all than she,' as Cic. de Off. i. 21.
7 2 Capessentibus rem publiaam nihilo minus qnam philosophis.

191. Vulp. quotes II. iv. 127 OiSe aidev, Mei/e'Xaf, 6eo\ fiaKapes \iku9ovTO
'Adavaroi.

193. remorare, used by Plautus of the bride's delay Cas. iv.
3- 7-

195. lam uenis is a more natural sequence of thought than lam
uenis ? (Pleitner) ' you have not delayed long; I see you are coming,'
than ' you have not delayed long; what ? are you already on the way ?'
We should have expected either two questions, or, what we have, two affir-
mations. Bona te Venus Iuuerit, ' may the grace of Venus help you
for making no secret of a gracious love.' Bona, as in Sis bonus ofelixque
tuis Eel. v. 65, Saepe cupido Huic malus esse solet, Cui bonus ante fuit Prop,
ii. 18. 21, cf. bona uenia, etc., but with an allusion to the bona Venus, bonus
amor of 44, g, a gracious or worthy as opposed to an ungracious or illicit
love.

196. palam. We must suppose the door of the thalamus open; it
is shut in 224.

197. eupis eapis. The similarity of sound adds to the effect of
promptness produced by the mere juxtaposition of the two verbs, with
which cf. Ovid's Mars uidet hanc uisamque cupit polilurque cupita Fast. iii.
21 ; caedunlque caduntque Sil. xii. 385. cupis, cupis the reading of the
Oxford MS. (0) is not impossible: cf. Enn. Phoenix i. Vahlen Stultust
qui cupita cupienter cupit, and the Lucretian juxtaposition quae ueniunt,
ueniant iv. 723'

199. Pind. 01 . 2. fin. 'J'aju/ior dptOfiov irepnr£(pevyeV 'Exeivos oaa ^apfiar'
aXXois WrjKtv Ti'y hi tppdaai hvvaiTo; Callim. H . Dian. 253 ^fl/xd&a 'Lvov,
Africei . VII . 3. Anth . P. xii. 145. 3, 4 'Icruu eVi \f/a(f>aprjD durXciv a\a, Kano
Ai^iacTrjs ^ajijiov api6p.r)Triv dpTidaai ^/-eicdSa.

200. Siderum, VII. 7.
201. Subducat prius qui uolt is unusual: uelit is not only the

natural sequence, but is actually found in the parallel instance G. ii. 105.
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Ovid, with whom it is a recurring formula, generally uses either a fut.
in the protasis, followed by a subj. in the apodosis citius numerabis , . .
quam statuatur summa (Pont. ii. 7. 25-29), citius erit. . habebit. . uincet. .
quam ueniant (ib. ii. 4. 25-29), or two subjunctives as Trist. v. 2. 28 quae
si comprendere coner, Icariae numerum dicere coner aquae. A passage
nearer Catullus than these is Trist. v. 6. 43, 4 His qui contentus non est
in litus arenas, In segetem spicas, in mare fundat aquas, but here fundat is
imperative, not like subducat a strict subjunctive, and the indie, est pre-
cedes not, as uolt, follows the subjunctive.

203. multa milia, which in XVI. 12 is joined with basiorum, is
here followed by ludei as a collective noun like frumenli Hor. S. i. 1. 45,
scripti Ouid. Pont. iv. 16. 24, membriAsin. iv. 1. 41 ; Lucretius has numerus
corporis i. 436. ludei like lusus Prop. i. 10. 9.

204. Ludite ut lubet. Phorm. ii. 2. 33 postilla iam ut lubet ludas
licet: the words seem to belong to everyday life, slightly deflected. Cf.
7ral£eiv Xen. Symp. ix. 2.

207. indidem., i.e. indidem unde orilur Cist. i. 1. 64, 'from the same
stock.'

208. The subject to ingenerari is Nomen ; less probably ingenerari
is impersonal, ' that engendering should be made from the same stock
continually.' The idea is expressed in its physical relation by Lucr.
iv. 1220-1222.

209—218. The bride on her marriage-day, probably when she first
reached the leclus genialis, prayed for the good-will of her husband's
genius (Arnob. ii. 67); we may perhaps be supposed to hear in this
strophe and the two following the form such prayers would usually take,
uolo being an actual reminiscence of the beginning of the prayer (cf.
Rossb. Rom. Ehe p. 369).

209. uolo, with a bare subjunctive, is here used not in its most com-
mon sense 'I should like' (see the instances from Plautus and Terence in
Holtze Synt. ii. 166), but as an optative formula. Pers. ii. 4. 23 Amicus
sum, eueniant uolo tibi quae optas. paruulus, ' a baby.' Virgil Aen. iv.
328-9 seems to imitate Catullus. The passage is extraordinarily modern.

210. Alex. Guarinus observes that matris may be the nurse, as in
Menaechm. Prol. 19-21 mater sua Non internosse posset, quae mammam
dabat, Neque adeo mater ipsa quae illos pepeperat. But this is scarcely con-
sistent with patrem in 212, or with the repetition in inverse order of
patri, matris in the next strophe, or the double matre matre in 220,
222 ; the two words are throughout in relation, and the same relation,
to each other. Besides, the fondness for connecting the ideas of mother
and child which has so long marked the Italians, and so greatly influenced
their art and religion, can hardly have been strange to the Romans, how-
ever few traces of it survive in their literature.

212. Dulce is more subjective than objective : it is the father's
pleasure at the preference which his child shows him by stretching out his
hands, rather than the softness of the smile itself. So Lucr. iv. 1253
partupossent ditescere dulci. rideat ad patrem, ' send a smile towards
his father,' as if expecting a smile in return, Virg. E. iv. 61-3.

213. semihiante like semihominis the reading of all Ribbeck's MSS.
in Aen. viii. 194, semihorae Pro Rabir.ii.6, semihiulco Gell. xix. 11. 4, semi-
hiantibus Apul. Flor. ii. 15 against semiulco of Macrob. S. ii. 2. i>j,semianti
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Apul. Met. v. 18. labello Apul. Flor. ii. 15 Cantkum ore le.reti, semi-
hiantibus in conatu labellis eliquare (Marcilius).

214-221. Hesiod makes it a sign of happiness in a state when TUTOWIV
yvvaiKfsioiKoraTfKvayovevinvTL.235: cf.Theocr. xvii. 44,63, Hor. Civ.5. 23.

214. similis patri. The passages quoted by Holtze (Synt. i. 336)
show that the genitive was used by Plautus and Terence habitually of
similar appearance : and so Mulier ferebat filium -similem sui Inscriptt.
Pomp. 1877. Cicero also prefers the genitive in this sense (Madvig on
Fin. v. 5. 12). Lucretius iv. 1211,12 combines genitive and dative with
little if any difference, see Munro. In the Augustan writers the dative
with similis almost wholly supplanted the genitive (Madvig u. s.); Cicero
would thus represent the more ancient, Catullus the newer, and, as Ritschl
suggests Opusc. ii. p. 581, the more exalted and poetical style.

215. inseieis, according to its ordinary usage, would mean ' without
their knowing it,' ' unconsciously.' Catullus seems to use it here as = ' with-
out their knowing him,' nearly i. q. alienis. The MSS. have insciens, and so
Pleitner, 'without his knowing it,' as in And. iv. 4. 43, Haut. iv. 1. 19,
v. 2. 17 : the picture is thus very well defined; the boy described in this
strophe as the babe in the former, the adulescens in the following, when he
passes in the street is easily recognized by every one who meets him,
but is himself perfectly unconscious of the fact; an innocence which
forms an integral part of their perception.

216. Noscitetur. Caelius in Antonium (Quintil. iv. 2. 124) Quarum
cum omnium uocem taclumque noscitaret, proximae cuiusque collum amplexu
petebat. Liu. xxii. 6 facie quoque nosciians consuhm.

217. Mart. vi. 27. 3, 4 Est tibi quae patria signatur imagine uultus
Tesiis maternae nata pudiciiiae. suae is emphatic, ' a mother truly
his own,' perhaps with some notion of the son repeating the mother's
features, as the daughter the father's, Lucr. iv. 1226.

218-222 passes to the child as adulescens: ' May he show himself
as good as was Telemachus, as clearly the noble son of his mother as
Telemachus was of Penelope.' As before the physical, so here the
moral, likeness is dwelt upon. Catullus can hardly mean ' let the fame
of his mother's chastity make him well-known simply as her child' (Alex.
Guarinus) though this suits well with unica.

219. approbet, ' establish.' Suet. Aug. 46 Us qui e plebe sibi filios
filiasue approbarent. unica, ' singular,' ' unmatched;' quite an old
usage, e.g. sagaci corde atque ingenio unico Afran. Brundisinae fr. 1
Ribbeckcf. XXIX. n .

222. Telemaeho manet Penelopeo. Ouid. Trist. v. 14. 35, 6
Adspicis ul longo maneat laudabilis aeuo Nomen inexstinctum Penelopea
fides ? Catullus is true to the Homeric idea of Telemachus : he is more
the child of Penelope than of Odysseus, as was natural in the long ab-
sence of his father. Cf. Od. i. 215-2 20 where Telemachus speaks doubt-
fully of his father, and is answered by Athene (222, 3) Ov piv rot •yecfijc ye
6(01 vavvfivov OTtl(T(ra> QiJKav, iirei ere ye TOLOV iyeivaro Tlrjvekoireia. T h e Strong
word Penelopeo sums up the three strophes 209-222 in a name which
expresses their central idea, the wife's chastity. The best MSS. have
Penolopeo, and the form in 0 may have been used by Catullus, as he seems
to have written Beronice in LXVI. The Etym. M. mentions Menolaus
and Menoptolemus as variations on the usual forms with e, s. u. e i .
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223. If we suppose the poet to be speaking in the poem throughout,
his personality reappears here. So Alex. Guarinus and Doering, the
latter of whom supposes him to act the part of a precentor. It is perhaps
more probable that one of the chorus, probably the leader (Conr. de
Allio), addresses the rest of the company (so Pleitner). Lusimus will
then be a strict plural, referring to the song just ended, the Epithalamium
proper 199-222. ostia, with a singular meaning, hardly belongs to
the age of Catullus. Varro uses it as a strict plural R. R. i. 51. 1.

224. Lusimus, here of singing a festive song, see on L. 2. At,
resumptive. bonei . . . bene, see on 195.

225. bene uiui e, ' good-luck to you,' an expression of good-will
at leaving them, as Sappho fr. 103 âipotcra vi/xcpa, âipe'™ 8' 6 yapfipos, ib.
105 Xa'PE vvfj.<fia Xaipe, rlfiie yii/i/3pf, TrdXXa. TheOCr. Xviii. 49 Xatpois, S>
vijxrpa, x"ipots finevdepf yapffpe. Tib. Hi. 5- 3 x Vivite felices.

226. Munere for ' married duty,' is very harsh, even if the MS.
reading assidue be changed to assiduo. Catullus says above of Hymen
42 & citarier ad mum munus, but the absence of a pronoun, or at least
an epithet, makes munere hardly comparable with that. Cf. however
Petron. S. 87 where munus seems i. q. devoir. Possibly Virgil alludes
to this meaning in quo munere G. iv. 520 'by which display of marital
duty.'

LXII.
THERE is no reason to suppose that this Hymeneal was written for the

same occasion as the preceding, the marriage of Mallius and Iunia.
Neither the allusions nor the language are specially Roman, with the
exception perhaps of 58; whilst the form of the poem, an amoebean
song equally distributed between a number of youths and maidens, is
obviously taken from Greek models, Theocritus, perhaps Sappho. Theo-
critus indeed has supplied Catullus with one of the most marked features
of the poem, the iteration in 59-64 of the same word, as in the Epi-
thalamium of Helen 49-54 : but this occurs also in a fragment of Sappho's
Epithalamia 93 : and he seems to have had both poets before him. If
indeed we follow the natural suggestion of I, 7 in which Olympus and
Oeta are mentioned successively, the scene is Greek, and the whole poem
purely ideal.

The situation seems to be as follows: A banquet has been given
in the bridegroom's house, in anticipation of the arrival of the bride.
A hymeneal is to be sung by a company of youths and maidens alter-
nately, as soon as she appears. The youths recline at one table, the
maidens at another. The evening-star is suddenly seen by the youths
rising over the ridge of Olympus, and is the signal for rising from table.
One of them addresses the others to that effect in 1-4, and all sing the
refrain Hymen—Hymenaee (5). The sudden rising of the youths and
their joint song cause the maidens to rise similarly; one of them addresses
the rest to that effect, and then they sing in chorus the same refrain as the
youths Hymen—Hymenaee (10). A pause ensues, during which the bride
may be supposed to be approaching or perhaps entering the house, and
in which the youths (apparently in two hemichoria) speak (a) of the visible
labour of the maidens in recalling their forthcoming song, (6) the necessity
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of careful attention on their own part if they are to secure victory (i 1-19).
Then begins the amoebean song proper, 20-58, consisting of 3 strophes
sung by the maidens, 3 antistrophes by the youths; these are general,
speaking first of the evening-star, his cruelty or kindness, his unwel-
comeness or welcomeness; secondly, of women, their virginal and their
married state; the maidens in each case representing the dark side of
marriage, the youths the brighter (Pleitner). In 59 the bride is for the
first time individually addressed, not by the maidens either with or without
the youths, but by the youths alone, as is clear (1) from the omission of the
refrain Hymen—Hymenaee after 58, which shows that the youths go on to
Et tu nepugna without any interruption ; (2) from the agreement of the
address in tone with the sentiments of the youths throughout, as well as
in the peculiar repetition of words which characterizes this and the
previous isolated speech of the youths (11—19) before the amoebean
song begins.

1. Vesper, the name of Venus when an evening star. Plin. H. N.
ii. 36 Infra solem ambit ingens sidus appellalum Veneris, alierno meatu
uagum ipsisque cognominibus aemulum solis ac lunae. Praeuetiiens qidppe
el ante mahclinum exoriens luciferi nomen accipit ut sol alter diemque matur-
ans,contra ab occasn refulgens nuncupaiur Vesper, utprorogans lucem uicemque
lunae reddens. Varro L. L. vi. 6 says its evening name was Vesperugo, its
morning iubar. Olympo. Mr. Tozer, in a letter to me, says, ' There
is no part of the plain of Thessaly from which Olympus and Oeta can
be seen in the same view : because the line of Othrys intervenes. They
can be seen together from three positions, viz. the ridge of Othrys, the
summit of Pelion, and the Northern heights of Euboea : but I doubt
whether Catullus knew this, and if he did, whether he could choose such
a position for the scene of his poem. Anyhow, it seems to me impossible
that from any point of view these two mountains should appear in the west.'
Catullus speaks as a poet; ignoring or ignorant of the geographical diffi-
culty. It would be enough for him that the two names Oeta and Olympus
were both Thessalian, possibly both connected by poetry or tradition with
the appearance of the evening star. If Olympo hert—caelo Catullus was
guilty of the artistic defect of combining an actual mountain in 7 with a
nominal mountain in 1. This seems to outweigh the fact stated by Varro
L. L. vii. 20 that the Greeks often use Olympus for the sky, Soph. Aj.
1389, Apoll. R. iii. 1357 where the Schol. observes Skv/mov thtiv 6/j.oia>s
-rots vcarepois TOV oipavov, and that the Romans from Ennius onwards (Ann.
158 Vahlen) imitate them in this use. Virgil's imitation E. vi. 86 inuilo

processit Vesper Olympo leaves the question doubtful; but there also Servius
seems to interpret Olympo of the mountain. Olympo, ' from Olympus,'
see Drager Synt. p. 457, The simple abl. follows iollit as it follows sur-
gere Non. 397.

2. E x p e e t a t a . . . . u i x t a n d e m . An th . P . v. 223 . 5 VVKTU fioyis
iroBeovTi <pave7(rav.

4. dioetur before Hymenaens, as auctus hymenaeo LXVI. 11, despexil
hymenaeos LXIV. 20. In C. 6 exigitur unica amicitia the reading is
doubtful.

6. Mr. Mowat's conjecture consurgcre contra, though less lively than
the usually accepted consurgite contra, is not onlv palaeographically

0
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ingenious but agrees very well with Nimirum in 7, which is then, as it
should be, more decidedly ironical. ' Virgins, do you see the youths rise
to their feet opposite ? No doubt the star that brings night is showing
his fires over Oeta.' From the same assumed disparagement of marriage
and its preliminaries, the virgins perhaps use Nodifer (Calp. v. 120 Et
iam solefugato Frigidus aestivas impellit Noctifer horas), not Hesperus or
Vesper (Pleitner).

7. Oetaeos. As the youths had looked towards Olympus, so the virgins
look towards Oeta, as the rising-place of the evening-star. Servius on
Eel. viii. 30 {Oeta mons Thessaliae, in quo Hercules exustus est uolens, et post
in caelum receptus est. De hoc monte stellae uidentur occidere, sicut de Ida
nasci . . . . In eodem monte Hesperus coli dicitur, qui Hymenaeum speciosum
puerum amasse dicitur) connects Oeta with an actual worship of Hesperus,
apparently also with Hymenaeus. It seems probable that the connexion
arose from some natural, perhaps atmospherical, circumstance about
Oeta like those mentioned by Lucr. v. 663, Mel. i. 94, 95, about the
Phrygian Ida. Servius represents the two ideas, that of Oeta as the set-
ting-point, that of Ida as the rising-point of constellations, as correlative ;
and if they were, the origin of the idea was probably nautical, and the
starting-ground of both observations the Aegean. But in the Roman
poets Oeta is recurringly the place where constellations rise ; the evening-
star here, Virg. Eel. viii. 30, Cul. 203, Stat. S. v. 4. 8, the sun Sen. H.
F. 133, H. O. 861-2, the morning Cir. 350.

8. Sic eerte est, ' Be sure it is so.' LXXX. 7.
9. canent quod uisere par est, ' they will sing something we may

well give an eye to,' ' something worth looking at.' Visere of looking at
a sound KTVWOV fie'Sopxa Aesch. Theb. 103, cf. xelP °P? T° Spdo-ifiov Theb.
550. Conversely Pratinas fr. i. 17 Bergk &<ove rav ipav Aaptov x°pelav-
If Bentley had remembered this verse of Catullus he would not have
referred mirabile uisu Caelatumque nouem Musis opus Hor. Epist. ii. 2. 91
to a temple, instead of a poem. par est. Attius Armorum Iudicium
152 Ribb. Huius me diuidia cogit plus quam est par loqui. Hor. Ep. i.
15- 25.

12. seeum with requaerunt, ' are inwardly recalling their studied
song.' Doering quotes Plin. Paneg. 3 gratiorem existimari qui delubris
eorum puram castamque mentem quam qui meditatum carmen intuleril.
Requaerunt as iniacta LXIV. 153.

13. meditantur, ' their study is not in vain,' a general present, inclu-
ding the previous study of, and the present labour in recalling, their song.
memorabile quod sit, ' worth speaking of,' dgiofivrmovevrov; not simply
'fit for utterance,' as in Cure. i. 1.8.

14. This line is found in the Thuanaean Anthology only; it occurs in
none of the other MSS. As all of these are traceable to one very imper-
fect original, no weight can be laid upon their omission. The line is a
good one in itself; is not unlike Catullus in language or rhythm; and
divides the strophe into two equal parts. laborant, of course allu-
sively, of mental travail (Hor. C. iii. 22. 2); the change to laborent
(Voss) is unnecessary and weak : see on XLIV. 21.

15. diuisimus is supported by Virgil's animum nunc hue celerem, nunc
diuidit illuc Aen. iv. 285. Cf. Trach. 272 TOV <5iXXotr alrou o^ui flfoipa
8* vovv "Exoiva. One MS. gives dimisimus, and dimisimus is conjectured
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independently by Pleitner, who compares Ouid. Met. iii. 381 aciem partes
dimisit in omnes, ib. viii. 188. But the meaning is obviously ' we have let
our minds diverge one way, our ears another,' i. e. while professing to
think over our song have really been listening to something else; not
'we have let both our minds and ears drift in another direction than
the task before us,' which would weaken the force of the second alio,
though on other grounds this interpretation of alio—alio is possible, cf.
And. i. 2. 18, and is maintained by Turnebus Aduers. xxix. 21.

16. amat uictoria curam looks like a proverb. Soph. fr. 364 Nauck
OijTOL 770$* d^ffL T(i>V aKpcOV aVCV 7TOVOV.

17. saltern, your thoughts if not your voices. committite, ' match
with theirs,' often of gladiators matched in pairs, cf. Juuen. i. 162, vi. 436.
The Thuanaean MS. has conuertite, either ' bid your thoughts turn round,
recall them from where they have been straying,' as in De Nat. Deor. i.
27.77 o-nimos imperitorum ad deorum cultuma vitae prauitate conuerterent,
or simply ' turn your thoughts, if that is all you can do (sal/em), in that
direction,' viz. towards attaining victory.

20. fertur. Germanicus Prognost. 41 Breyssig has Cythereius ignis
Fertur of Venus. crudelior. Theocr. viii. 91.

21. auellere, another allusion to the rape of the bride, see on LXI.
58. possis, ' can endure.' Passerat compares Aen. ix. 482 poluisti
linquere solam Crudelis ?

22. retinentem, ' as she clings to it,' viz. to her mother's embrace.
23. ardenti, ihe/ero iuueni of LXI. 56.
24. urbe. The horrors of a town under sack are stock illustrations of

cruelty. Sallust. de Re Publica ii. 3 tamquam urbe capta libidim ac licentia
sua pro legibus utunlur. Aen. ii. 746 Aui quid in euersa uidi crudelius
urbe ? Prop. iv. 8. 35 Fuhninat ilia oculis et quantum femina saeuit. Spec-
taclum capta nee minus urbe/uit. They are all perhaps traceable to Homer
II. ix . 5 9 2 Sqq. KijSe' oa dvdpdmoitri Tre'Aei TOIV atrrv a\a>r). "AvSpas fiev
KTCLVOVCTI, TTQKIV (Se T£ nip ap.a6vvsit TeKva de T aXkoi ayoucrt, fia6v£wvovs re yvvaiKas

(Vulp.).
26. iocundior. Apoll. Rhod. i. 775-780 'Acrrepi . . "Ov pa re vr)yaTtrfnv

itpy6p.evai Kakvfirjo'iv Nv[ji(pai Or^rjcavTO bofoov v-nep dvreWovTa} Km (T<pi<ri Kvaveoio

Bi rjepos ojXjiaTa Bikyzi Kakov epevdo/xevos, yavvrm Se re rjidioio Tlapdivos i/uipovira

/zer* dXkodaTTolcnv eovros "AvSpacriVj to Kal p.iv [IVT](TTT}P KOfxeovtri ToKrjes,

27. ' Spondet puellae paler, despondet adulescentis,' Donatus on Andr.
i. 1. 75, a remark which he repeats on Ad. iv. 7. 16. Catullus may be
speaking technically, though the words are often used without such dis-
tinction ; e. g. Varro L. L. vi. 70, 71 seems to show that both spondere and
despondere were used of the bride's father, qui spoponderat filiam despondisse
dicebatur, quod de sponte eius id est de uoluntale exierat.

28. Quae Thuan. Quod {quo most MSS.), 'whatever,' gives rather
more liveliness, but does not accord quite so well with iunxere. pepi-
gere . . . pepigerunt is very unusual, but we need not with Muretus
suspect the verse. Similarly Martial Ep. i. 103. 4 Riserunt faciles et
tribuere dei. Lucilius ap. Gell. N. A. xvi. 9 Susque omnia deque fuerunt
Susque haec deque fuere, inquam. These passages, like Orat. xlvii. 157,
prove that the ancient theory of -re representing a dual had little corres-
ponding to it in the actual feeling of the language (Quintil. i. 5. 44,
Serv. on Aen. ii. 1), parentes. Gellius N. A. iv. 1 quotes from

o 3
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Servius Sulpicius the form of sponsalia usual in Latium (ea parte Italiae
quae Latium appellatur) up to the Lex Iulia B.C. 90 Qui uxorem ducturus
erat, ab eo unde ducenda erat slipulabatur earn in matrimonium dalurum;
[ducium] iri qui ducturus erat itidem spondebat. Is coniractus stipulationwn
sponsionumque dicebatur Sponsalia. Turn quae promissa erat sponsa appella-
batur, qui spoponderat ducturum, sponsus. From this passage it would seem
that the father of the bride first (ante) entered into a contract with the
suitor to give him his daughter in marriage; then that the suitor engaged
to marry her.' On this view parentes, like uiri, is a general plural, 'the
husband,' 'the father/ like patres natosque Aen. ii. 579, soceros, pactas x.
79, (Drager Synt. p. 8). It is perhaps more natural to explain parentes
of the fathers on either side, the pater adulescentis and the pater puellae (see
on 27): ante will still refer to pepigerunt alone.

29. iunxere, like iungere iaedas,foedera, etc.: in LXXVIII. 3 iungit
amores is used of the person who brings lovers together. If Quod be kept
in 28, iunxere^' closed by union.' prius. Plin. H. N. ii. 38 Huius
natura cuncla generanlur in terris. Namque in alterutro exortu genitali
rore conspergens non lerrae modo conceptus implet, uerum animantum quoque
omnium stimulal. se tuus extulit ardor, a beautiful collocation. Virgil
imitates this Aen. viii. 591 Lucifer . . . Extulit os sacrum caelo.

30. optatius, ' more desirable,' often in Cicero.
32. The only line of this strophe which seems to have survived. The

general purport of it must have been a renewed attack on Hesperus as the
foe of virginity, the thief who takes the maiden from her companions.
As the youths allude to the double character of Hesperus as a morning
and evening star, it is not unlikely that this also formed part of the vir-
gins' song.

32. aequalis. Thuan. here, and all the MSS. in n , no doubt rightly.
In both places aequalis=rjXiKes, Thesmoph. 1030, Pind. P. 3. 19.

33. ' Who is more the lover's friend thanHesper? At his approach
the watch must be set, for he ushers in night, the kind concealer of love's
stolen delights. It is true the virgins pretend to hate him; but they only
do this to conceal their real fondness.' uigilat custodia semper,
perhaps with a reference to watch-dogs, which are often mentioned in
this connexion Ouid. Trist. ii. 459, Tib. i. 6. 32, cf. Varro L. L. vii. 32
Canes . . . quod ea uoce indicant noctu quae latent, latratus appellaius. But
Tib. i. 6. 10 and iv. 6. 11 Nee possit cupidos uigilans deprendere custos, an
imitation of Catullus, Ouid. Am. i. 6. 7, point to a less special interpreta-
tion, viz. the person (Ouid. Am. iii. 4. 1) or persons employed by the
master of the house to keep a look out. uigilat, ' is awake.'

34. Nocte latent fures. According to the ridiculous etymology of
Catullus' contemporary Varro fur was derived from furuus, because/wra1

per noclem quae atra sit facilius furentur (Gell. i. 18. 4), cf. Non. 50,
who quotes Horn. II. iii. 11 KXCWJ; hk re VVKTO* a^lva. Both the Greeks
and Romans associate the ideas of theft and stolen, especially adulterous,
love. So (putpios eiva Theocr. xxvii. 68, KKenreiv yd/j.ov xxii. 151, Tib. i. 5.
1, i- 9- 55. Pr0P- "• 32- r7. iii- 8. 39, Ouid. Trist. ii. 461, Am. iii. 4. 25.
So Shakspere Antony and Cleopatra ii. 6 Here they might take hvo thieves
kissing. idem, ' whom, when often thou returnest the same star,
Hesper, still, though thy name be changed, thou surprisest the same
thieves of love still.' idem, according to the mistaken idea, that the
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evening-star was at the same time and on the same day the morning-
star, a natural confusion caused by the fact that Venus is seen at
different times both at sunset and dawn. Plat. Epinomis 987 quoted
by PaSSerat 6 fikv yap ia>a(p6pos etnrepos re &v avTos 'Acppodlrrjs eivm o-^eSov
e'x« \6yov. C r a m e r AneC. O x . 4 1 3 . 16 o Se avrbs ecoaKpopos Kai eanepos"

KaiToi ye To naXaibv aXKos e'Soxei eivai 6 iaxrcpopos Kai n'XAor 6 to-irtpos' wparos

Se"l/3vKos 6 'Pijyivos a-vvrjyaye ras Trpoaijyoplas. Saepe, ' time after time,' as

in magno inpopulo cum saepe coorta est Sedilio Aen. i. 148. reuertens, a
Common idea : Callim. fr. 5 2 AVTOI fiiv (piXeovcr' avrol 8e re werftpiKaatv, EawepLov
(pikeovtnv, drap arvyeovcnv "EMOV. Meleager in Anth. P. xii. 114 'Hovs ayyike
^aTpe, (paeacpopc, Kai raj(vs <?\6ois "Ecrrrepos, rjv CLTrdyeis \ddptos avOis aycav. C i n n a
fr. Smyrna quoted by Seruius on Geor. i. 288 Te matutinus flentem conspexit
Eous Et flentem paulo uidit post Hesperus idem. Ciris 351 Quern pauidae
alternis fugitant optanlque puellae, Hesperium uitant, optant ardescere solem \
Manil. i. 177 Nee viaiutinis fulgeret Lucifer horis Hesperus immerso
dederat qui lumen Olympo. Carmen de Maecenate 129-132 Quaesiuere
chori iuuenem sic Hesperon ilium, Quern nexum medio soluit in igne Venus.
Quern nunc infuscis placida sub node nite7item Luciferum contra currere
cernis equis. Sen. Ag. 819-821 Retulit pedem nomen alternis Stella quae
mutat, seque mirata est Hesperum diet. Hipp. 749-752 Qualis est primas
refer ens lenebras Nuntius noctis, modo lotus undis Hesperus, pulsis iterum
ienebris Lucifer idem. Lucan ap. Lutatium ad Stat. Theb. ix. 424 Luci-

fencm ter iusserat Hesperon esse. Stat. Theb. vi. 238-241 Rosida tarn nouies
caelo dimiserat asira Lucifer et tolidem Lunae praeuenerat ignes Mutalo
nocturnus equo, nee conscia fallil Sidera et alterno deprenditur unus in or tic.
Tennyson In Memoriam exx Sweet Hesper-Phosphor, double name For
what is one, the first, the last, Thou, like my present and ?riy past, Thy place
is changed; thou art the same.

35. eosdem after idem as in Iuu. vii. 153 eadem cantabit uersibus
isdem. Eous, the conjecture of Schrader, is clever but weak.

37. Quid turn refers to and is explained by si carpunt, ' what, if
they do rail?' like Eel. x. 38 Quid turn sifuscus Amyntas ? requirunt,
' look for longingly,' both here and in VIII. 13 of an absent object, and so
De Sen. x. 33 cum absit ne requiras.

39-58. One of the most frequently imitated passages in Catullus. It
has been paraphrased by Ariosto (i. 42), and closely translated by Ben
Jonson (The Barriers). More lately Browning has transfused it, The
Ring and the Book iii. 233-240.

30. septis, 'inclosed,' as Ovid says of guarding women Cingenda
est altis sepibus isla seges A. A. iii. 562. seeretus with naseitur, 'grows
sequestered.'

40. Stat. quotes Columella x. 27 Talis humus uel parietibus uel sepibus
hirtis Claudatur, ne sit pecori, neu peruiafuri. contusus, ' bruised,' a
less violent word than conuolsus (Thuan.), 'torn away,' 'shattered,' which
Catullus uses in LXIV. 40 of the plough tearing up clods, conuulsis,
contusis occur side by side, medically, Plin. H. N. xxv. 98.

41. Muleent, 'stroke,'Ben Jonson, cf. XI. 23. edueat, the showers

1 Eoum Ribbeck, after Bentley and Niike. Yet solem seems defensible, cf. Plin. ii.
36 Praeueniens quippe et ante matutinum exoriens luciferi nomen accipit ut sol alter diem-
que maturan*.
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play the most important part in the gradual development of the flower.;
they alone can be said to rear it to perfect growth. ^ Vulp. quotes from
Pla to Legg . viii. 845 "Yfiop Se -navrav ph TO irep\ ras Krjneias duupepovrus Tpotfci-
fiov, fiSid(pdapTov 8e. ovTe yap yr/v ovre rj\iov ovre irveipaTa rots vbatn £vvrpo<p&
xwv €K yrjs avafSkaaravovTav padiov <pu€ipeiv.

42. ilium, nelvov or KUVOV 8e of Greek similes. The line with 44 is
imitated by Ouid. Met. iii. 353 Multi ilium iuuenes, multae cupiere puellae.
Sedfuit in tenera tam dira superbia forma Nulli ilium iuuenes, nullae tetigere
puellae. The perfects optauere coluere accoluere 53, 55 are aoristic, Madvig
Opusc. ii. 115.

44. tenui ungui (Her. iv. 30) defines earptus : the flower is nipt;
in itself earptus would, I think, imply a ruder action, pulling or pluck-
ing, defloruit, ' has shed its blossom,' as is shown by 46, and so
Plin. H. N. xviii. 120 Faba aquas in flore maxime concupiscit; cum uero
defloruit, exiguas desiderat.

45. dum . . . dum is the reading of the Bolognese and some other MSS.
as well as of Quintilian ix. 3. 16, for though Halm's MSS. of the Institutio
have in the second clause turn, the context shows that Quintilian read
dum twice. He explains the line ' as long as she remains unwed, so
long is she dear to her kinsmen.' On this view dum—dum would be
literally ' the while she remains unwed, the while she is dear.' Cf. the use
of cum—cum, and more closely of To<ppa p,ev—rotppa 8e in Callim. Del. 39,
40, So-ov—oo-o-ov Theoer. iv. 39. It is not necessary to interpret Catullus
so harshly. Sic may contain the predicate optata est implied in the
protasis of the simile, ' so is the virgin desirable while she remains unpro-
faned, while she is dear to her kinsmen.'

46. florem, in the sense of youth in its prime, is common, not only
in Catullus (XVIJ. 14, LXIV. 402) and other poets, but even in prose,
sometimes with aetatis aeui etc., sometimes without, Eun. ii. 3. 28, Lucr.
iv.1105, Suet. Jul. 49. But here the word is not yet a mere metaphor;
the comparison is not between a flower in its freshness or decay with a
maiden in her prime or decline, but between a flower unplucked and a
maiden in her virginity. Hence castumflorem is not so much 'the pure
flower of her prime' as ' the flower of her chastity;' in other words
castum defines florem.

49. nudo, ' bare,' i. e. without trees or other signs of fertility. Sail.
Jug. 79 per loca inaequalia et nuda gignentium.

50. mitem is in relation to edueat, but must not be joined in con-
struction with it, as also Ovid's Non ager hie pomum, non dulces edueat
uuas Pont. i. 3. 51, cf. Colum. x. 13.

51. prono pondere, Ciris 26. Conr. de Allio quotes De Senect. xv.
52 Vitis quae natura caduca est et nisifulta sit ad terramfertur.

52. lam iam, 'is on the point to,' as in Aen. ii. 530 iam iamque
manu tenet etpremit hasta. flagellum is explained by Varro R. R. i.
31. 3 Eiuncidum enim sarmentum propter infirmitatem sterile neque ex se
potest eicere uitem, quam uocant minorem flagellum, maiorem etiavi unde uuae
nascunlur, palmam. The radix and flagellum are correlatives, as old
English crop and moore, i. e. top and root, eontingit radice flagellum
an inversion for eontingit radicem flagello. For the comparison cf.
Shakspere Henry the Sixth, Part i. Act 2. sc. 5 And pithless arms like
to a wither 'd vine That droops his sapless branches to the ground.
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53. It is not easy to decide between coluere and accoluere, the read-
ing of Thuan. In 55 I have little doubt that accoluere is right, and it
might be said that if read there it should be read in 53. Lachmann rejects
it here, perhaps as less supported by MSS ; but such variations are quite
in accordance with the artificial usages of the school to which Catullus
belonged: sofertur in 20 is responded to by lucel in 26, pepigerunt and
pepigere occur in the same line 28.

54. ulmo marito, ' to the elm as her husband,' contrasts with Quin-
tilian's maritam ulmum viii. 3. 8. Is it impossible that Catullus meant
marito to be adjective, and notwithstanding retained the termination in 0,
where a feminine sign was out of place ? Ennius used cupressus, Cato ficus
masc. Servius on G. iv. 145 adds spinus, Priscian platanuspopulus laurus,
Donatus pinus (Neue Formenl. i. 645); fagus seems to be masculine in
a poem ascribed by Biicheler to. the age of Nero, Riese Anthol. L. 726 :
Horace uses lepus, Plautus elephantus feminine, where the notion of sex
made it natural or necessary, S. ii. 4. 44, Stich. i. 3. 14 : see Bentley on
the former passage.

55. aecoluere, ' till about,' a sense which seems not found elsewhere.
56. inculta, ' untended,' ' uncared for.' senescit, cf. Lysist. 593

Ilepi TG>V de Kopwv iv TOLS daXapoiS yr^patjKOvacov dvico/zat.

57. par, 'with one that is her equal,' 6fia\6s ydpos Prom. 901, Ouid.
Heroid. ix. 29-32 Quam male inaequales ueniunt ad aralra iuuenci, Tarn
premitur magno coniuge nupta minor. Non honor est sed honus, species laesura
ferentem. Si qua uoles apte nubere, nube part.

58. inuisa, Eurip. fr. Nauck 944 Ka! walSas uvm narpl p,fj o-rvyov-
fie'vovs. Catullus uses a strong expression for the distaste which a parent
feels at the sight of an unmarried daughter. Passerat quotes from Menander
'AXtetf fr. 6. Mein. XaXcTrdi' ye Svydrrjp Krijfia tail SvoSiddeTov, 'Ave\jm>l fr. 2
Qvydrrjp Krrjfi ianv ipya&cs narpl, and Meineke a fr. of Lycon ap. Diog.
Laert. v. 65 Bapv (popriov warpl Kopij. Possibly there is a reference to the
increased importance which a childless parent, at least in later times,
obtained, Sen. Cons, ad Marciam 19 adeo senectutem solitudo adpotentiam
ducit ut quidam odia filiorum simulent el liberos eiurent et orbitatem mann

faciant. But family affection was not a Roman virtue. Fronto p. 135
Naber Nihil minus in lota mea uita Romae repperi quam hominem uere
<pi\6o-Topyov, ut pulem, quia reapse nemo est Romae (piXotrropyos, ne nomen
quidem huic uirtuti esse Romanum. parenti. Horn. H. Cer. 136 AoTev
Kovpiiiovs avhpas Kal reKva TfKeirdai 'Qf ideXovat, TOKrjes.

59-65. Final apostrophe to the bride, in close connexion with the
lines immediately preceding, and enforcing them. The youths take up
the thought which would be most predominant at such a time, the loss of
virginity, and remind the bride that this is a possession which she can only
call partly her own; the larger share her parents and her husband claim.
In two fragments of Sappho the bride dwells similarly on the approaching
loss of her virginity, fr. 102 Bergk'H p' en napdevlas imftdWopai.; and fr. 109
which seems to represent the struggle of mind in the form of a dialogue,
HapdevLa, napSevla, TTOI p.e ~kinoicr olxy ', OVKCTI rj£a> npos <ri, OVKITI rj£a>.

6 0 . C a l l i m . H . A p o l l . 15 K^KOV )J.aicdpea-<Tiv epi^eiv.

63. This arithmetical division of the whole into three parts is well
known from Pindar 's iv nap' eVXoi' nrnj-ara avv Svo baiovTai fiporols dddvaroi.
P. iii. 8 l Bergk, cf. Aesch. Supp. 1069 ro fiehrcpov KOKOC KQI TO Sl/xoipov alva.
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64. p u g n a r e duobUS. Plat. Legg. xi. 919 npbs hvo fi&xecrOai icai evavria
xaXeTrdy. Phaed. 89 jrpbs Sio ouS" 'HpaRK^s. It was a proverb (Passerat).

65. cum dote. Dig. xxiii. 3. 5 Profecticia dos est quae a patre uel
parente profecta est de bonis uel fado eius. There could be no matrimonium
without a dos ib. 3.

LXIII.
IN the Attis Catullus presents an idea which, by contrast, works into

the series of poems connected with marriage, the frenzy of self-emascula-
tion, and the agony of mind which its reaction produces. Common as
the sight of the eunuch priests of the Great Mother must have been in
antiquity, and frequent as are the allusions to the worship in Greek and
Roman writers, it cannot be said to have greatly influenced their poetry.
The externals of the cultus are indeed often mentioned; the short
Homeric hymn els firjrepa deav already speaks of her as

THi Kporakaiv TVTcavcov T la-XV vvv re J3p6fios aiXSiv

~Eva8eu t)8e \VKWV (cXayyij x a p o n w re Xeovrcou,

Ovped T' rjxfjevTa Ka\ vKrjevres evavKoi.

Pindar, in a dithyramb of which Strabo has preserved a fragment, x.
469, says

<roi fiev Karapx^i'V

Marep fieyd\a, irapa po/i/3ot KVjxfiakav,

'Ev Se K^Xa'Seii' Kpo'raV, aldo/jicva 8e Sas vivo ^avBatm irevKais

(Bergk fr. 57 B).
Sophocles, identifying the Great Mother with Earth, invokes her as ' the
blessed one who sits on bull-slaughtering lions,' Philoct. 400; and Eu-
ripides, besides numerous allusions to her rites scattered through his
plays, e. g. the choric rhesis of the Phrygian Eunuch in the Orestes 1368
sqq., see especially 1453, represents her (Hel. 1301) as searching, like
Demeter, for her daughter over the snowy woods of Ida, to the sound of
cymbals and tambourines. (Cf. 17 aty rrjs 'Peas Paus. viii. 10). The
dithyrambic poet Telestes (circ. 400 B.C.) associates the introduction of
Phrygian music into Greece with the Mountain Mother

IIpaTot napa Kparrjpas 'EKXducDV ev avXois

SvvonaSoi HeKoTros /xarpos opeias

<bpvyiov aeitrav vift,ov ( B e r g k fl". 4) .

Diogenes tragicus ap. Athen. xiv. 636 speaks of noble Phrygian ladies as
celebrating her rites

KcuVoi K\V<O fxev 'Aaiabos /j.iTprj<p6povs

KvPekas yvvatKas, 7rai8as okfiiav &pvya>v,

i xai p'o/x,/3o«rt xai ^aX/co(c™ir<uj/

(3pep,ov<ras avrixepcn KVfifidXav

emv i/xvaibou larpov ff a/j.a.

A custom which found its way to Greece, and was ridiculed by Menander
in his comedy 'Upeia. (See Meineke Fragm. Com. Graec. iv. p. 140).
We may form some conception of the extravagant behaviour of these
women from the description of Nicander Alex. 215-220. Speaking
of a particular form of madness he compares the shrieks which attended
it to those of a priestess of Rhea (i<epvo<j>6pos faxopoj /3&>/iiVrp4a 'P«V) on
the ninth day, when she makes those whom she encounters in the streets
tremble at the hideous howl of the Idaean Mother.
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The earliest connexion of these rites with Attis is perhaps traceable in
Aristoph. Aues 874, where Cybele is mentioned with Sabazius; for the
cry Evol 2a/3oi, "Yr]s "ATTTJS, "ATTIJS "Yrjs, associates if it does not identify
Sabazius with Attis. Anecd. Bekk. 202 "ATTJS vys, ™ pZv VTJS vios, TO 8e
arrjs 6ebs 2a/3a£ior. "AAXoi SIT'YJJV TOW AWVV<TOV (Lob. Aglaoph. IO45). TheO-
pompus, who belonged partly to the old, partly to the new comedy, quoted
b y S u i d a s i. p . 3 7 0 "Arris •napa ®pv£i fiaKiata Tiparai its 7rpo<nro\os rr/s /ii/rpos
T<av 6ea>v. "ATTIVJ OV%1 "Arrta' QeoTtOjXiros iv RaTH/Xto"!

KoKaaojxai ye ere

Ka\ ™ o-oc "Amv (Meineke Fr. Com. Graec. ii. p. 801)
is already familiar with Attis ; and this appears to be the first actual notice
of him. About a century later Hermesianax the elegiac poet, a friend
and disciple of Philetas, wrote a poem on Attis, an abstract of which is
given in Paus. vii. 17. 9. This account made him the eunuch son of a
Phrygian Calaus; he migrated to Lydia, there instituted the rites of the
Mother, and was killed by a boar, sent by the anger of Zeus. Attis is
also mentioned with Cybele in the Anacreontea 11 Bergk, but the date
of these is very uncertain; in Theocritus xx. 40 Kai r i 'Pea /cXaiW TOV
fiaKoXov, Cybele's passion for him is a familiar story, like that of the
moon for Endymion, and of Aphrodite for Anchises and Adonis;
Apollonius in the passage describing the rites performed near Cyzicus by
the Argonauts in honour of Rhea i. 1092-1152 does not speak of Attis ;
but in the Alexipharmaca of Nicander 8, the underground chambers
(daXdfiai.) where the votaries of Rhea underwent castration, and the place
of Attis' mysterious rites (opyao-rnpiov "ATTew) are conjoined as a descrip-
tion of that town. To the same periodl perhaps belongs the earliest
extant specimen of the Galliambic metre peculiarly associated with the
cultus (Hephaestion xii. p. 39 Westphal) YaWai fi^rpbs opeiijs (pi\6dvp<roi

8/30/LidSfr, Air evrea TTarayeirai Kai ^(iX/cea KporaKa. A l e x a n d e r Po lyh i s tOr , a
contemporary of the dictator Sulla, in the third book of his work -aepl
$pvyias, spoke of the Galli; Gallus and Attis both castrated themselves ;
Gallus gave his name to the river Tyras where he had settled after his
castration, and from the river the name passed to similar votaries generally.
(Steph. B. S. U. rdXXos and MrjTparroXis).

These passages are quoted from writers anterior to Catullus; but it
is from writers of his own or later periods that we derive most of our
information as to the origin and details of the cult, especially in its con-
nexion with Attis. Its original seat, so far as it can be traced historically,
was Phrygia. Marmor Parium Epoch. 10 (1506 B. C.) in Miiller's Fragm.
Hist. Graec. vol. i. p. 544 [/3peras 5]eSv iiTjrpbs e<pavrj iv KvfitKois, Kai "Yayvis 6
<fy>i£ av\oi)s irpioTOS rjvpev eyK[eA]n[t']i'ai[r TrdXei r?}]j $p[vylas Kai apjiovlav rf)U
KaXjovfLEvrjV fypvyitfTl TTpcoros rjvXqo'e Ka\ tiXKovs vofiovs M^rpdffj Aiovvvov, Ilarof.
Strabo 472 <pr)(ri. Se 6 Sx^ior (Demetrius of Scepsis, fl. circa 190 B.C.)
iv rfl KprjTg Tas TTJS 'Peas rifias fifj vopit^eaBai firjSe iwi)(a>pid^eiv. . . . dXV iv

1 Bergk Poet. Lyr. fr. adesp. 121 inclines to ascribe these verses to the writer of
Priapea, cited by Hephaestion xvi. p. 57 Westphal as Euphorion Chersonesita, by
Strabo 382 as Euphronius. Meineke (Anal. Alex. pp. 341-348) makes it probable that
this Euphorion (so he prefers to name him) was a contemporary of Ptolemaeus Phi-
lopator, whom he celebrated as 6 vios Aiovvuos. If so, his date would be 222-205 B c -
But the Galliambic metre had been used before by CaUimachus (Schol. Hephaest. p.
194 Westphal) though it is expressly stated by Hephaestion (p. 65) to have been
appropriated to Cybele and her worship by the later poets (01 viwrtpoi).
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rrj ®pvylq fiovov Kai rrj Tpq>d8i. ib. 469 ol 8e BepiKvvres $pvyav TI (pv\ov Kai
&ir\i>s 01 Qpiryes Kai TS>V Tpa>wv 01 nepl rr/v "lbrjv KaToiKovvres 'Piav p,ev Kai airol
Tip.a(ri Kai opyia^ovai ravrrj, firjrepa KaXovvres 6zfi>v Kai "AySicmv KO\ &pvylav 8ebv
fieya\rjv, dwo 8e TWV TOTTWV 'lSalav Kai Aiv&vurjvrjv Kai SiirvXrjvrjv Kai Uea-crivovvTida
Km KvfiiXrjv. It was in an especial manner connected with the town of
Pessinus; at Pessinus Attis was buried (Paus. i. 4. 5). and a coin of
Pessinus containing the heads of Cybele turrita and Attis in a Phrygian
cap and a pine-crown with stars, and on the reverse a lion with his paw
on a tympanum, and two crotala, is stated to be the earliest relic of the
worship. (Labatut in Revue Numismatique Beige for 1868). Pessinus was
on the southern slope of Mount Dindymon, or, as it seems also to have
been called, Agdistis (Paus. i. 4. 5, Strabo 567), a word peculiarly local
and which was sometimes used to denote the goddess herself (Strabo 469
and 567, Hesychius s. u. "AySia-ris) as well as the mythical hermaphro-
dite who sprang from the seed of Jupiter and from whose own genitals
Attis was said to have arisen (Paus. vii. 17. 11, Arnob. v. 2).

The Phrygian language was Indo-European, as may be inferred from
the extant inscriptions (see that on the tomb of Midas, and another quoted
from Texier's Asie Mineure ii. 157, in Rawlinson's Herodotus i. 666), in
which the verbal and substantival suffixes closely resemble those of Latin
or Greek ; from the assertion of Plato Cratyl. 410 that iri>p vSwp KWCS
existed with slight variations in Phrygian; and from the fact that many
Phrygian names are found in Zend Persian or other Indo-European
languages, e. g. Bayalos, the Phrygian Zeus (Hesych.) = Old Persian baga,
Zend bagha, Ind. Baghavat, Slavonic bogh; Mazeus (6 Zeiy napa. $pvgi
Hesych.) = Medineus the Lydian Zeus(ib.) = Zoroastrian Mazda; Men,the
lunar god (Plut. de Isid. 24, Strabo 557, 57 7) =/"?*"? mensis mond month
(Rawlinson i. 667 note, Robiou Hist, des Gaulois d'Orient p. 137): and
it might seem that the worship of Cybele was Indo-European l were it not
that other names connected with it are either doubtful as Ma the mother,
Rhea perhaps = Ri, the Babylonian word by which the Great Goddess of
the Assyrians Bilta or Mulita is commonly known, (Sir H. Rawlinson in
Rawlinson's Herod, i. p. 605,) or distinctly Semitic as Nana the legendary
eater of the almond from which Attis is conceived, who may safely be
identified with the Babylonian Nana, modern Syrian Nani (Sir H.
Rawlinson p. 635). However this may be, the worship of Cybele rapidly
spread over the whole of Asia Minor ; Herodotus iv. 76 describes it as
fully established at Cyzicus in the sixth century B.C., mentions the burning
of her temple at Sardis v. 102, and knows her by the name of the Dindy-
menian Mother i. 80 2. From Polyaenus viii. 53. 4 it would seem that
about 500 B.C. the rites were already solemnized in Caria with eunuchs,
women, flute- and tambourine-players ; Herodotus iv. 76 adds night-
processions : perhaps a Greek addition, Pindar fr. 57 B. In Greece itself
Achaia seems to have been a special seat of the worship ; temples of the
Dindymenian Mother and Attis are mentioned at Dymae and Patrae

1 Robiou thinks Bactrian, and many names connected with the cultus are traceable
in Zend, e. g. Berecyntus = Berezat, Corybantes = Gereuant6, Labatut p. 286.

2 Herodotus vii. 73 makes the Armenians colonists of the Phrygians, and Stephanus
B. s. u. 'Apfievia, says they had many Phrygian words. Sir H. Rawlinson p. 605 con-
cludes from the fact that the same sign Ri, with the determinative of divinity, com-
mences some of the royal names in the Armenian inscriptions of Van, that the
Babylonian goddess was also worshipped there.
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(Paus. vii. 17. 9, vii. 20. 3). But in Phrygia proper the cult was of far
greater antiquity: tradition ascribed it to Midas (Justin xi. >j, Clem. Al.
Protrept. p. 5 a ) : Arrian, quoted by Eustathius on Dionys. Periegetes
8 0 9 , s a y s Aeyovrai <&piyes iraXaioraroi avdpaiffw yevecrdai Kal on p.aivovrai rjj

Peu Kal npos Kopvfidvrav Kare^ovrai' orav te avroiis Karda-)(rj ro delov, eXavv6p,evoi

Kal p.eya fiowvres Kai 6pxovp.evoi 7rpo9e<nrt£ov(ri ra p.eXXovra deocpopovfievoi Kal

iuu.vofi.evoi. Diodorus Sic. iii. 58, 59 gives a condensed account of the
collective traditions which had gathered round the Mother and her votary:
Hapao'eSorat be rrjs 6eov ravrrjs Kal Kara rr)v Qpvyiav yeveais. Ot yap iy)(a>pioi
fivBokoyovrn T6 naXaibv yeveadai fiacnXea Qpvylas Kal Avbias Mi}oca" yrjfiavra
be" AivSiu-r/v yevvrjo-at p,ev TraiSiov 6rjkv, rpe<f>eiv 8' avro fir] fSovkojxevov els opos
(Kdelvai TO irpoo-ayoptvojieiiov KiifieXov. 'Evravda ™ 7rai8i« Kara Tiva delav
irpovoiav rets 7rapdd\cis Kai riva TS>V aWcov TUIV OKKT) biafapovTcav drjplwv
Trape^fo-dai rr\v 6rj\fji> KIU dtarpecpiiv. Tvvaia 8e riva Trapa TOI/ rcmov •KOip.a'i-
vovra KanSdv TO yivop.evov, Kai Bav/xaaavTa TTJV irepmeTfiav aveKtoSai. TO fipetpos,
Kai Tfpoo-ayopdo-ai. Ku^e'Xijj/ arto TOO ronov. Kv^op.ivr\v hi TTJV iialba Ta re
/caXXet Kal o-atffipoo-vvrj hieveyKtiv, eVt 8e o~vv£o~ti yeveo'dai 6avp.acTrjv. T-qv Te
yap TroXyKaXa/iov o-vpiyya jrpwTrjv lmvor\o-ai Ka\ wpos ras iraiSias Ka\ ^opet'as
tvpuv Kv/ifiaXa Kal TVfiitava, Trpbs SE TOVTOIS Kadapfiovs rS>v voo-oivra>v
KTtjvwv re Kal vy]Triu>v TTaiho>v €io~r]yr]o~ao~8ai' bio Kal rcov [3pe<pS>v Tais i-jroibals
o-a>£op.evo>v Kal T£>V irkelo-Toiv vn avTr]S ivayKa\i£op.iva>v, Sia TT)V els ravra o-rrovhriv
Kal (pCkoo'Topylav UTTO navTtov avrrju opetav p.rjrepa npoo~ayopev6rivai. "2vva~
vao-Tp£<peo-@at 8* avrfj Kal <pikiav cx€LV enl irktov <pao~l y\.apo~vav rbv <&pvya, 0avp.a-
£6p.tvov iirl o'vvio'et Kal o~G><ppoo~vPfl. Kat rrjs pev crweVecoy TeKfxrfptov \ap.fidvovo~i
TO jUjxrjo-ao-dai TOVS (pdoyyovs Trjs Tro\vKa\dp.ov o-vpiyyos Kal fiireveyKftv tVi
rovs av\ovs Trjv o\t]v app.oviav' rrjs 8e o~a><ppoo~vvr]s o~Y]p.eiov eivai (pact TO p.i)(pl
TTJS reXevTT]s dnelpaTOV yeveo'Sai. TG>V d(ppodio~l<ov. Trjv ovv Kvf^eXrjv els
aKfiyv foiKias i\8ov<rav aya7r?j<rat ra>v iyxmpiav Tiva veavio-xov TOV irpoo-a.yopiv6p.evov
fiev ATTIV, vo~Tepovd e7ViK\r)6evra Uajrav' o'vveXBovo'av 8' els o/xtkiav avra
Xdupa Kal yevop.evr]v (fyKvov eTnyvuso~6r\vai Kara TOVTOV TOV Kaipoti vno Taiv yoveaiv.
AwTTep avaxOeLcrrjs avrrjs els r a /3a<r/Xfm, Kai TOV Ttarpos TO fiev 7rp5>TOv i>s wapde-
vov npoaBe^afievov, fiera Se Tavra yvovros TTJV <p8opdv, Kal rds Te rpofpovs Kal TOV
ATTIV aveXovros Kal r a o~a)p.ara e'Kptyavros aratpa, <pad TTJV Kv@e\rjv diet Trjv

Trpos TO fxeipaKiov (piXoaropylav Kal TTJV eirl Tais Tpo<po7s \inrrjv ifxpavr)
yevop.evr/v els rrjv \wpav eK7TTjdrjo-ai. K a l TavTrjv fiev 6\o\v£ovo-av Kal rvpi~
iravi^ovaav p,6vrjv ewievai irao-av \apavt KaTa\e\vp.evr)v ras rpi)(as, TOV Se
Mapo-yav eXeovvTa TO nddos eKovo~l(as avrfj napaKoXovdeiv Kal o~vp-n\avao-6ai Bia
Tr\v Ttpovtvapyovo-av <j)C\iav. . . . Kara de Tr)v Qpvyiav ip.7ve(rovo-rjs voaov Tols dv-
6p(O7Tois Ka) TTJS yrjs aKapirov yevop.evrjSj eirept&Tr\(javT(£iV TOV Beov irepl Trjs TCOV KaK&v
anaWayrjs, irpoo-rd£ai (pacrlv airo'ts ddi^ai TO"ATTISOS <rS>p.a Kal Tifnav Tr)v
Ku/3eX77i> 0)9 Oeov. Aionep TOVS Qpvyas 8ta TOV \povov 7j<pavio-p.€vov TOV o-G>p.aros
ftS(»Xof Karao-Kevdaai TOV p.eipaKiov, irpbs ft) dprjvovvras Tats olKelais Ti/Jiais TOV
nddovs e£i\do~Keo-0ai. Tr)v TOV irapavop.r]8evTOs p.r)viv' Urnep p.e)(pi TOV Ka8' rjp.ds fiiov
Troiovvras avrovs diareXdv. Trjs 8e Ku/3eX^? TO naXaibv j3cop.ovs l$pvo-ap.evovs
ovalas eTrireXelv Kar' eras' vcrrepov be ev UeaivovvTi Trjs Qpvyias Kara&Kevdo-ai
veo)v 7To\vre\rj Kal np.as Kal Ovclas Karahel^ai pLeyaXoTrpeTrecrrdras, M/8ou TOV
ftao-iXews els ravra o-VfKptXoKaXrjO-avros' ra 8' dydXpan TTJS 8eov napao-rrjo-ai. Tvap-

1 "OAOITO ovv 6 rr\a5e ap£as a-mxr-qs &v$pumois, etre 6 Aapdavos, o firjTpos^ ffe&v
tcaTabeigas ra fivffTrjpta, elre 'Heriojv 6 ra. 'Xap.oQpa/caiv opyta Kal re\eras vwoar^ffafxevos,
e'lre b <&pv£ iiceti/os 6 Midas, 6 irapa. TOV 'OSpvaov /xaSaiv, ewtira diadovs TOTS iiroTerayixevots
el'Tey vov dvaTrjv.
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8aAejr Ka\ \euvras Sta TO 8OK(IV xmb TOVTCHV irpaTws rpcxptjvai. Uep\ pAv oSv
fir]Tpbs dea>v i oiavra /ivdoXoyelTm Trapd re rots &pv£i Kai TOIS ArXajriois TOIS irapa
TOV 'QKeavbv OIKOVO-I.

This account of Diodorus illustrates most of the prominent ideas of
the worship.

(1) Emasculation and its connexion with chastity. As here Marsyas is
an-fiparos TWV a<ppodio-ia>v, so in another version of the legend is Attis;
Ouid. Fast. iv. 224 Phryx puerin siluis facie spertabilis Attis Turrigeram
casto uinxit amove deam. Hunc sibi seruari uoluit, sua templa tueri; Et
dixit, Semper fac puer esse uelis. Similarly Cybele herself casta est acci-
pienda manu ib. 260; her image is met by the Vestal virgins 296 ; Claudia
appeals to the Goddess as umpire of chastity castas casta sequere manus
324. Euripides K^TES fr. 475. 9-18 Nauck

'Aypbv Se jBLov Tfivop-ev, i£ ov
Aioy 'idalov p.io-rr]s yepo/XTjv,
Kai vvKTinoXov Zaypeas fipovras
Tds r ' topoffidyovs ddiTas xeXeVas1,
MrjTpl T opeia> dabas avao-\u>v,
Kai KovprjTav

6o-ia>6ils.
elfiaTa (pevyat

Tev«riv T€ fiporiov Kai veKpo6r]Kr]s
Ov xptpTTTop-evos, TTJV T e/x^ixov

Bpcoo'ii' edeaTcov 7T€(pvXaypat..
Origen Philosophumena V. 9 Haw yap mnpais xal veqbvkayp.evtas irapayyfK-
Xovcriv ane^ecrdai i>s d7TOKeKOfip,evoi rrjs irpos yvvalica. 6/j.iKlas. Minuc. Octavius
xxii. 4, Lact. i. 17 Deum mater et amauitformosum adulescentem et eundem
cum paelice deprehensum exsectis uirilibus semiuirum tradidit. Arnob. v. 3,
Plin. xxxv. 165. And this is perhaps the most prominent feature of the
ritual.

(2) Its connexion with wild nature. Cybele is fed by panthers, as she
is drawn by lions ; KvficKa are according to Hesychius caves 1; Cybele is the
/u)}7!;p Speia and p-fjTrjp 'ldala (I'STJ a wild wood)2; and the same idea is
strongly expressed by Apollonius Argon, i. 1092-1152. Jason is to go
to the top of Dindymon and there appease the mother of all the gods,
the supreme sovereign of nature. Then a statue of the goddess is planted
on the hill overarched by the highest oaks ; an altar is wreathed with
oak-leaves, and youths dance a war-dance, clashing swords and shields
together. It is part of the same idea that her temples were some-
times open to the sky (Paus. viii. 44. 3), that the oak is sacred to her
(Schol. on Apoll. Rhod i. 1124), perhaps also that the pine tree figures so
prominently in her rites. This conception naturally passes into the later
one of a supreme civilizing power as exhibited by Lucretius ii. 600 sqq.
and Varro ap. Augustin. de Ciuit. Dei vii. 24; an interpretation which
the recurring story of a lion overawed by the gestures and tambourines
of the Galli (Varro ap. Non. 483, Anth. P. vi. 217-220) shows to have
been common. But the other and earlier idea is the truer, and is obviously
connected with the rocks woods and caverns of Phrygia. Statius S. i. 5.

1 Kv0(\a opij Qpvyiar Kal dvrpa ical BaXapoi. SaXa/toi would seem to mean chambers,
natural or constructed, like the AOJSJHVIJS BaXajiai of Nicander Alexiph. 8.

1 Kobiou p. 137.
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36, ii. 2. 87 associates the castration of Attis with the marble caverns of
Synnada ; Vitruvius ii. 1.5 mentions the Phrygian habit of excavating hills
and forming in them passages and rooms; that subterraneous chambers
were connected with the rites of Attis is expressly stated by the schol. on
Nicander Alex. 8 ; and these whether in the natural form of rock-caverns
or the later but still ancient shape of excavated rock-temples or cities,
may plausibly be considered the earliest sanctuaries of the mysteries of
Cybele, as the mountain-tops of her more open rites.

(3) A third point mentioned by Diodorus is the identification of
Attis with Papas. This is also stated by Arrian in a fragment of his
Bithyniaca quoted by Eustathius on II. v. 408 dviovrts ds ra iUpa rS>v oposv
Bidwoi iKaKovv Hanav TOI/ Ata K<U"ATTII' TOV avTov1, and again in the Philoso-
phumena ascribed to Origen, v. 9 ed. E. Miller2. Herodotus iii. 59 says
Papaeus was the Scythian name for Zeus ; if Attis was worshipped as
Papas, it would seem that he must first have been identified with Zeus,
thefather3 par excellence; perhaps the namas Smrijp of an inscription in
Leake's Asia Minor p. 20, quoted by Rawlinson iii. 199. Both names
seem to be true Phrygian; Ates and Baba are found on the tomb of
Midas ; but at what period they became identified, and how, is probably
undiscoverable.

(4) The prominence given to the dead body of Attis, and the annual
mourning for him, with the various symbolical interpretations of successive
ages are found in most of the accounts. Theocr. xx. 40, Mart. xiv.
204. 1

Aera Celaeneos lugenlia il/atris aniores.
Stat. Theb. x. 170

Sic Phryga terrificis genetrix Idaea cruentum
Elicit ex adytis consumptaque brachia ferro
Scire uetat: quatit ilk sacras in pectora pinus
Sanguineosque rotat crines et uolnera cursu
Exanimat: pauet omnis ager, respersaque cultris
Arbor et attoniti currum erexere hones.

Stat. S. ii. 2. 87
Synnade quod maesta Phrygiae fodere secures
Per Cybeles lugentis agros.

1 Cf. Plin. v. 143 Urbsfnit immensa Attusa nomine, nunc stint xii ciuitates inter quas
Gordiucome, quae Iuliopolis nocatur (in Bithynia) ; and the "ATIOS k6(pos near Smyrna
(Aristides xxv. vol. i. p. 318 ed. Jebb),like the similar"ATTJS kocpos on which Ilium was
built (Apollod. iii. 12. 3, Hesych. s. u. 'Artokotpos) was probably a relic of this
worship.

2 Xafpe T 5 fcamjtyzs dfcova/ia 'Peas, *'ATTI* <T€ tcaXovai fi^v 'Affavpioi TpntoQt]Tov*ASwviv,
oXtj 5' AiyvnTQS 'Qoipiv knovpavtov /ATJVOS ffepas,"EAA.ijfes aoip'tav, 2a/4o0pa/ces 'A5a/* aeffaa-
fuov, AIJJ.6VI.OL KopvficLVTa, KOX ol &pvy€s aAAore yXv Uairav, TTOTC 5£ vttevv i) 6sov rj rdv
dtcapTTOV 17 cutroKov rf xAoepoi> ara^vv a.pL7j6€PTat T] OP iroXvKapiTos eriKTev apvydakos avepa
avpiKrav. TOVTOV (prjalv eivat Trokvpoptpov "Antv, ov vfxvovvT^s kiyovaiv ovrws. 'ATTIV
Vftvrjffaj Toy 'PeiTjs ot»(tf) wdtvajy ffvjw/8o/ij0ots, ou5J ai/\S)v '\daiwv Kovpfircw, fj.vKTrjTa
(1. ftvKTjTdiv), dkk' oh Qoifiiiav ixi£ai jxovffav tpopniyycw, evo?, evuiv ws Xlav, dis Ba/cxevs, ws
lrotnty kevuwv darpaiv. The two passages are obviously lyrical, and are arranged by
Schneidewin Philol. iii. 261 and BergkPoet. Lyr. p. 1320. Bergk considers them to be
late, which is indicated by the syncretistic confusion of various deities.

3 Buschmann Transact, of the Philol. Society vol. vi. shows that the types pa and
ta, with the similar forms ap and at preponderate as names for father while ma and na,
am and an, preponderate as names for mother. Tylor, Primitive Culture i. 203.
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Carmen in Symmachum ed. Morel 77 1

Plangere cum uocem soleant Megalensibus adz's.
Arrian Tact ica xxxiii. 4 Sparai be corw a Kal ®pvyia- Kal yap fj 'Pea avrols 17
<&pvyia ri/xaTai e<c UccrcnvovvTOS eXdovcra, fcai TO 7T(V6OS TO ap<p\ TO "ATT77 $pvywv iv
'Pd>ixrj irevdelrai, Ka\ TO Xovrpov fit 17 'Pea e(j> ov TOV nevdovs Xij-yet ra Qpvywv
rdjuffl \oiTai. What seems to be a purely Phrygian account of Attis and
the'origin of the mourning for him is given by Pausanias vii. 17. 10 sqq.
and more fully, probably on the most ancient authority he could procure,
by Arnobius v. 5-7 2. In various ways it is often alluded to by the Christian
fathers, Lact. i. 17, Minuc. vi, vii, xxii. 4, xxiv. 4, Firmicus iii. 2, viii. 3,
xviii. 1.

The worship of the Magna Mater was introduced into Rome in the
second Punic war. In accordance with an injunction of the Sibylline
books, that a foreign foe might be driven from Italy if the Idaean mother
were brought to Rome from Pessinus, an embassy was sent in 205 B.C.,
(Liv. xxix. 11) to Attalus king of Pergamus, who made over to the Romans
a sacred stone, not larger than could easily be carried in the hand, and
of a black colour (Prudent. Martyr. Rom. 206), which the Pessinuntines
affirmed to be the mother of the Gods. The next year {P. Sempronio
M. Cornelio consulibus, quintusdecimus is annus Punici belli erat Liv.
xxix. 13) it was transferred to Rome and placed in the temple of
Victoria on the Palatine on the 12th of April, which was kept as a
holiday. There was a lectisternium and games called Megalesia. (Liv.
xxix. 14.) The Megalesia are mentioned in ancient calendars, as
well as in Ovid's Fasti, as beginning on the 4th of April, and lasted six
days. So Fasti Maffeiani, CIL. I. 305, F. Praenestini ib. p. 316 where
they are thus described Ludi M.D.M.I. Megalemia. uocantur. quod. ea.
dea. Migale. appellatur. Nobilium. mutitaiiones. cenarum. solitae. sunt. fre-
quenter, fieri. Quod, mater, magna. ex. libris. Sibullinis. arcessita. locum,
mulauit. ex. Phrygia. Romam., F. Philocali p. 340. Lucretius ii. 600
sqq., and Ovid Fast. iv. 179 sqq. describe the procession of castrated
priests carrying the towered image of the great Goddess through the
streets to the sound of cymbals tambourines and flutes, collecting con-
tributions (slips) as they pass on, whence the name n^Tpayvprai; a word of
worse association than that by which Cicero mentions them Legg. ii. 9. 22
famulimatris Idaeae, cf. ii. 16. 40. According to Servius on G. ii. 394, the
hymns to the Mother of the Gods were always in Greek, a peculiarity
which must for a long time have given them a distinctiveness quite in
accordance with the fact mentioned by Livy xxix. 11 that the worship of
Cybele was the first introduction of a foreign cult into Rome. But it is
remarkable that none of the Roman authors either prior to Catullus or
contemporary with him have in speaking of the rites made any allusion
to Attis. This is perhaps mere accident; Caecilius, the friend of Catullus,
may have introduced Attis in his poem on the Magna Mater (Cat. xxxv.
18) ; the fragments of the Salurae of Varro speak of the Mother with
her priests and orgiastic rites and mention her connexion with Ida,
Eumen. fr. xxxiii-xliv Riese, lex Maenia fr. ii,"oVos Xipas xi; in his Anti-
quitates rerum diuinarum Varro would scarcely omit some mention of

_' See my article in the Cambridge Journal of Philology for 1868, On a recently
discovered Latin poem of the fourth century.

* II is in this account that the name Nana appears.
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the ritual, though according to Augustine De Ciu. Dei vii. 25, as Mr.
Bywater has shown me, he turned away from any discussion of the
meaning of the Attis legend1. It seems probable that this legend was
imported to Rome from Pessinus with the worship of the Mother;
for Attis, like Batacus, seems to have been the traditional title of
her priests there (Polyb. xxii. 20, Plut. Marius 17); and Servius expressly
slates (on Aen. xii. 836) that the rites of the mother of the Gods were
observed by the Romans according to the use of Phrygia, of which
the Attis legend may be said to form the most prominent part. At
any rate the century subsequent to Catullus seized on the story with
avidity; in the time of Nero Berecyntius Atiis was a stock subject for
the effeminate poets of the day, including Nero himself (Pers. i. 93,
Dion C. lxi. 20), and it was about the same time, perhaps under
Claudius (Lydus iv. 41) that a festival was instituted, which in successive
days commemorated the sufferings of Cybele for the loss of Attis and her
joy at his restoration. The Fasti Philocali give the days in order.
Mart. 22 Arbor intrat, 23 Tubiluslriwn, 24 Sanguem, 25 Hilaria, 26
Requ(i)etio, 27 Lauatio (CIL. I. p. 338). On the first day a pine, on which
was hung an image of Attis, was carried in procession amidst the lamen-
tations of priests called Dendrophori Matris Deum Magnae, or simply
Dendrophori'1, to the" temple of the great goddess, and there wreathed with
wool and flowers, in commemoration of the suicidal self-mutilation of Attis
under a pine-tree, the violets which had risen from his life-blood, and the
removal of the tree by Cybele to her cavern (Arnob. v. 7, Preller Romische
Mythologie p. 736). On the second day there was a Trepto-aXmo-fibs 3 or
sounding of trumpets, either as Julian Orat. v. p. 169 Spanh. suggests to
sound the retreat and humiliation of Attis, or as a signal of mourning;
on the third, the Sanguen or dies sanguinis, the priests castrated themselves
(Jul. v. 168 C, Trebell. Pollio Vita Claudii iv. 1, Tertullian. Apol. xxv,
Lact. i. 21). During this time a castus or abstinence4 from bread (Arnob.
v. 16) pomegranates apples and herbs of which the root was eaten
was observed; at the expiration of the three days of mourning, which
collectively seem to have been called catabasis5, a period of joy called
the Hilaria set in; this, it would seem, commemorated the restor-
ation to Cybele of the body of Attis, with the privilege of remaining

1 If we may believe Clement of Alexandria Protrept. 12, the Corybantic rites of
Dionysus were early carried into Etruria; and the castrated Dionysus, whose genitals
were conveyed thither in a cista, was by some identified with Attis ; with this compare
the Ifpis \6yos mentioned by Lucian de Syra Dea 15; according to this Attis was a
Lydian by birth ; Rhea castrated him and he then assumed the form and dress of a
woman and travelled from place to place chanting Rhea, recounting his own sufferings,
and initiating men in his rites, icai rd $pvy}s xal AvSol xai 2a/uot>pants kirtrc-
Kcoyai, 'Arrfaj iraVTa e/xaOov.

2 The original meaning of tubilustrium is shown by Mommsen in his note on
this day of the calendar to have been quite different; but, as he observes, Julian
evidently considers it part of the Attis ceremonial.

3 Drunkards were excluded from the rites, Arnob. v. 2.
* The Dendrophori formed a collegium, and occur in Inscriptt. IRN. 2624. 6.552 ; in

IRN. 2559 a long list of them is given, and they are described as sub cura xv uir. s.f.
(see Mommsen Inscript. Regni Neapolitani p. 482.

5 Macrob. i. 21. 10 ritu eorum catabasi Jinita, nmulationeque luctus peracta, celebratur
laetitiae exordium a. d. octauum Calendas Aprilis, quern diem Hilaria appellant, quo
pritnum tetnpore sol diem longiorem node protendit.
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unputrified, and of retaining vitality in the little finger and the hair (Paus.
vii. 17. 12, Arnob. v. 7). The fifth was a day of repose, requietio; on the
sixth the image of Cybele was carried to the Almo, and there washed as
(according to Ovid F. iv. 337 sqq.) it had been after its first landing at
Ostia before entering Rome. (See Mommsen CIL. I. pp. 389, 390,
Preller pp. 735-738.) No inscription of the republican period has pre-
served the name of Attis ; but it is found in a Balearic inscription combined
with the Magna Mater CIL. II. 3706, IRN. 4054, with Minerua Berecintia
or Paracentia IRN. 1398, 1399, 1400, 1401, with the Magna Mater and
Bellona IRN. 5354; the Archigallus Matris Deum is mentioned IRN.
3583. The symbols of the worship are exhibited with great clearness on
each side of a brazen hand.engraved in the Magnae Deum Matris Idaeae
et Attidis initia of Pignorius ; the same work exhibits a figure of Attis, as
Tifiierjkui, wearing a dress which reaches in one piece from the feet and legs,
round which it forms slashed trousers, to the head which it covers in the
form of a Phrygian cap; the female breasts and imperfect male genitals
are exposed, the right hand points to the latter, and the throat wears a
necklace. The same subject is not uncommon in other works of art, as
well as on coins. A bas-relief, engraved by Zoega i. 13, represents a
towered Cybele holding a tympanum and a pine-branch and drawn on
a car by two lions. At the side is a pine on which a cock is perched,
and from which cymbals hang. Attis supports himself on the trunk, in a
Phrygian dress and holding a tympanum: near him is a crook; on the
reverse side is a tree with birds and implements, by it a bull and a ram ;
on one of the sides two flutes, one recurua, and a syrinx : on the other
torches and cymbals. Another given by Zoega ii. 105, represents a
sacrifice to the Mother. In Donaldson's Architectura Numismalica is
figured a medallion of the elder Faustina, on the reverse of which is
MATRI. DEVM. SALVTARI; beneath, a towered Cybele seated with her
feet upon a stool, her left hand rests upon a tympanum or cymbal, on each
side of her is a lion. Attis in a Phrygian cap and chlamys stands outside,
holding in his right hand a pastoral stick, in his left a Pan's pipe. Others
are described by Labatut, and in Creuzer's Symbolik ii. 2. taf. iv. Creuzer
(ii. pp. 378-382) gives a resume' of the various symbolical meanings
attached by successive ages to the details of the ritual. Cf. Varro ap.
Augustin. de Ciuit. Dei vii. 24, Lucret. ii. 604, Servius on Aen. iii. 111,
Ovid F. iv. 189 sqq., Plutarch de hide et Osiride 69, Macrob. i. 21. 9,
22. 5, Iulianus Orat. v ds TTJV Mjjrepa rav Btusv, Eusebius Praep. Evangelica
n o , 120, Sallustius TrtpX 6cS>v KM KOCT/MU 4, Origen Philosophumena v. 7, 8,
9, 14 ed. E. Miller.

Catullus in his Attis has not followed any of the legends as they have
been transmitted to us: he has taken the bare outline of the story and
worked it up as his own imagination suggested. His Attis is a youth, who
surrounded by all the happiness of Greek life, the gymnasia with their
group of applauding spectators, the crowd of admirers who hang garlands
in his vestibule and wait his rising at day-break to escort him to the
palaestra, is suddenly roused by a call which he cannot resist, to leave all
and follow Cybele. With a band of companions ready to bind themselves
by the same laws and share his exile, he sails to the Trojan Ida ; there with
the rest of the troop castrates himself; and amid the sound of tambourines
and cymbals, the instruments of Cybele's worship, hurries with them to
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the sanctuary of the goddess on the top of Ida. Sleep dispels their frenzy,
and at sunrise Attis, now repentant, returns to the shore, and looking
across the sea to his country, declares his regret. Cybele, roused by his
passionate complaint, sends a lion to frighten him again into obedience ;
he returns into the forest and there remains all his life her votary. It will
be seen from this that the main idea of the poem is the revolt against
nature, or as it might more truly be called, the passion of unnaturalness.
This is expressed partly in the description of the self-mutilating frenzy
of Attis, partly in the agony of regret with which he recalls his life before
it. This regret is intensified by the completely Greek, quite un-Roman
cast of feeling of 59-67, in which a peculiar glow is thrown over the as-
sociations of home which had hitherto found little, if any, expression in
Roman poetry, as it had comparatively little influence on Roman life. Only
in the Phaedrus, the Charmides, the Lysis, the Symposion of Plato, can
we realize that intense admiration of perfect male form to which Catullus
has here given such splendid expression. On the other hand the horror,
to us so familiar, of the loss of virility, is more Roman than Greek, and
is skilfully combined by Catullus with the Roman conception of country
as an aggregate fatherhood (see on 49). In the back ground of the picture
is the aspect of a wild forest and mountain scenery, the snowy ridges of
Ida which house the hind and the boar, the sanctuaries and pillared
caverns of Phrygia, and supreme over these, Cybele, the lion-charioted
mountain mother, on whom the winds and sea and all the earth beneath
and the snowy seat of Olympus depend, to whom when she ascends
from the mountains into the great heaven Zeus himself gives way (Apoll.
R. i. 1099—1101). This stern power, whose rule is absolute and unrelent-
ing, whose devotees lash themselves into frenzy as the lions that draw
her chariot work themselves into rage (76), is, as has been observed by
Prof. Sellar, thrown into relief by slight touches of sympathy for the
feminine youth of Attis, such as teneris digitis, roseis labellis, lenerum
Aiiin, as well as by the beautiful description of day-break, a passage
unusually modern in its colouring and in its association of revivified
nature with restored reason.

It can hardly be doubted that Catullus derived at least some part of his
inspiration in this, the most famous of his poems, from an actual inspec-
tion of the localities. We know that he visited the plains of Phrygia
XLVI. 4, and the neighbourhood of Ida must have been known to him
from his brother's grave at Rhoeteum LXV. 7. It is not impossible that
Attis and his company are supposed to land at Lecton, at which point
Homer places the beginning of Ida, II. xiv. 283

"l8ijv fi' iKta6i)v TToKvnihaKa, firjTepa drjpav,

AeKToit, oBi. irpSiTov \I7TCTI)V oka' T<S> 5* inl \epo-ov

Brjrrjv' aKpoTarrj be TTOSWV vno (TeUra v\tj'

where Strabo observes 583 rols OVO-W OIKU(OS TOVITOLTITOU (ppdfcvTos TO ACKTOV.

KO.\ yap ort T))j"l8r;s iirrX TO ACKTOV KOX Stem 7rpi>Tr) ano^aais IK 8aka.ao-r)s avrt)
rots iiri Tt]v"\brjv aviovaiv ('ipijKev opBws. Th i s would agree with the not
very distinct words of the first lines of the poem, which seem to imply
that Attis and his troop landed after crossing the sea on ground sacred
to Cybele, and at no great distance from the sanctuary of the goddess on
Ida. It corresponds also with 47 sqq. in which Attis is described as

p
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returning in the morning to the shore and looking over the sea, on this
view the Aegean, to his native country Greece. This will also account
for the introduction, borrowed from the same Homeric episode, of Sleep
and Pasithea II. xiv. 270-276.

1. The opening is like the chorus in the Helena 1301 'Opela nor*
fipd/iaSi KaXa, describing the wanderings of the Mountain Mother in quest
of her daughter. celeri not otiose (&># vrfi Od. iii. 61) but as part of
the general rapidity.

2. citato may be adj. as in 26 citatis tripudiis, and the rhythm of the
line which makes a break between citato and cupide is in favour of this;
on the other hand cupide is more naturally constructed with citato (par-
ticiple) than with tetigit; the rhythm will then be \ikefurenti rabie 4, siluis
redimita 3.

4. Stimulatus, aeao^mxivos o'larpcp, applied to a votary of Cybele Anth.
P. vi. 219- 1. uagus animus is like furens animis Aen. viii. 228; in
neither place can the ordinary sense of the plural ' high spirit, pride,' be
said to remain. The plural seems to give the idea of conflicting feelings
or emotions. The ablative, which was early changed to animi, is like
Medea animo aegra Enn. Trag. 288 Vahlen. The bewilderment of feel-
ing in Attis corresponds to the actual wanderings which formed part of the
rites connected with him {erroribus Tib. i. 4. 60). Cf. Anthol. P. vi. 218.
6 Tv/jinavov e£ Upas iiikaTayrjirev akrjs, Said of a votary of Cybele.

5. Deuoluit, ' dashed to the ground,' Apul. M. I. 19 Spongia repente de
eo deuoluitur, Ovid has Corpora deuoluunt in humum Met. vii. 574. The
word gives the idea of falling heavily. ile, the conjecture of Lachmann,
is defended by Haupt from Servius on Aen. vii. 499, Eel. vii. 26, 'hoc
ile et haec ilia_/a«V.-' and as ' ipsa formae raritate et fortasse uetustate huic
carmini imprimis aptum.' According to Plin. H. N. xi. 208 ilia are inter
uesicam et aluom arteriae ad pubem tendentes, and Fore, connects this with
ilia rumpens XI. 20. But ile must h.ere.—tesliculos, an unexampled use.
Archilochus fr. 138 Bergk'lraj 8e neSeav dwedpia-ev, and Alcaeus, the author
of an epigram in the Anthology (Anth. P. vi. 218. 1) Kei.pdfi.evos yovi^v ™
ano (p\efia MrjTpos ayipTrjs speak the one of the muscles, the other of the
vein of the genitals. If Catullus meant to express a similar idea by ile,
it seems unlikely that he would have used deuoluit; unless we suppose
deuoluit ile to mean 'he severed the ligaments and let the testicles fall
to the ground.' silicis, Arnobius vi. 11 says the Pessinuntines wor-
shipped a silex as the mother of the gods, hence a special propriety in
the use of flints for emasculation. pondere, ' mass,' perhaps imply-
ing that it was used just as taken up, without any detrition: a characteristic
mark of unreflecting frenzy.

6. sine uiro, 'robbed of their virility.' Lucan x. 133 ferr 0 mollita
iuuentus Atque exsecta uirum. Stat. quotes Arnob. v. 39 Pinus ilia
solenniter quae in Main's infertur sanctum Deae, nonne illius imago est
arbor is sub qua sibi Attis uirum demessis genitalibus abstulii ? 13 Quid,
admiserat Gallus . . . ut se uiro . . . priuarelr1

7. Etiam with maculans, ' whilst still staining.' And. i. 1. 89 Nil
suspicans etiam mali. The MSS. have viaculas, like requires CXVI. 1;
the n was indistinctly pronounced before s, not only in the nom. sing, of
participial forms in -ns, but in the adverbial suffix -tens, as well as in the
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adjectival forms found in Inscriptions Pisaurese Ther?nesium Narbonesium
etc., as Corssen shows at length, Aussprache i. pp. 252-5.

8. citata, change of gender to denote the now rnu.yvvw.ua derjs \drpiv
Anth. P. vi. 217. 9. So Parthenius Erotica 15 of a man in woman's dress,
"Eri^e 8e 7ro)s avTji Kara vovv yei/d/ievor, ov fiedlei Te avrfjv diMpineaov&d Te <al
i^r)prr)jiivq ivcurav &pav. For the same reason the hands are snow-white.
Cf. Babr. 126. 6 Tls yap dypoUcov OVK ol8ev"ATTiv XevKOV £>s inr/paSr]; leilQ,
to distinguish it from the larger and more ponderous kettle-drum (Rich,
Companion p. 704).

9 . Anth. P . vi. 219. 19 Xeipl 8' dvatrxofifvos fieya TVfnravov eVXaray/jcrej',
AIVMTOI/ "Pei'as OTTXOJ/ 'OXvumdSos. T.he form rvrravov occurs as early as the
Homeric Hymns xiv. 3 ; cf. Aesch. fr. 56. 10 Nauck. Both here and in
the passage from Varro's Eumenides (Non. 49) as well as the verses of
Maecenas quoted by Atil. Fortunatianus i. 4 Ades inquit 0 Cybelle /era
montium Dea Ades et sonante typano quateflexibile caput, the word is wrongly
written in the MSS. with m. It was ' a wooden hoop covered on one side
with hide {terga taurei) like a sieve, and set round with small bells or jingles.
It was sounded by beating with the hand or running the forefinger round
the edge, sometimes also with a stick (Phaedr. iv. 1),' Rich, Companion
p. 704. In some cases it had no metal appendages; Lucretius ii.
618 Tympana tenta tonant palmis, Statius Theb. v. 730 Tergaque et aera
dei, viii. 221 gemina aera sonantldaeaque terga, (see Otto Miiller on ii. 78),
Sil. Italicus Pun. xvii. 18 Circum arguia cam's tinnitibus aera, simulque
Ceriabant rauco resonantia tympana pulsu, distinguish the tympana from
the aera or cymbals: and so Catullus. See on 18. tubam. Both
Lucretius ii. 619 and Varro ap. Non. 334 mention horns (cornua) in
connexion with Cybele, and these only differ from the ordinary tuba in
being round, o-dXmy$ arpoyyiXr). But according to Seruius on Aen. xii.
836 sacra Main's deum Romani Phrygio more coluerunt; and we may be
sure that trumpets, an Etruscan invention (Aen. viii. 526, Soph. Aj. 17),
originally formed no part of the rites. Catullus then, who is describing
the Phrygian cultus in its most unadulterated form (he had probably
witnessed it in Asia Minor, its original home), naturally contrasts it with
more purely Roman rites, and remembering the part which the trumpet
plays in these, introduces tubam Cybelles to show how prominent in her
exotic worship was the corresponding instrument, the tambourine. Voss
compares Polyaenus Strateg. i. 1 Aiovvuos KvpfiaXois KCU TV/JLTTUVOIS ia-qfimvev
AVT\ a-akmyyos. Cybelles. The MSS. are in favour of Cybeles or Cybelles.
Hertzberg on Prop. iii. 22.3 writes Cybelae ' Nam Bentleii normae qui ad
Lucan. i. 600 penultima producta Cybebe, correpta Cybele semper scribi
iubet, nee codd. MSS. nee Graecorum usus addicit, qui non modo KD/3<?XI/
Kvftrjl3ri KvftrjXri KifteXXa promiscue scribunt, sed in deriuatis Ki^Xio-rqr
Kv^ijXis contrariam formam constanter seruant.' tua, mater, initia.
Catullus again contrasts another ritual, for initia are properly the mysteries
of Ceres (Cic. Legg. ii. 14. 36, Varro R. R. iii. 1. 1) ; the tambourine is
so called as the symbol of initiation into the mysteries of the Great Mother
Cybele. The Balliol Glossary has initia sacrorum orgia.

10. terga taurei, the fiupo-rjs ravpdov of Anth. P. vi. 219. 21, laurea
terga Ouid. F. iv. 342. caua, Aesch. fr. 56. 6 âX/coSe'roif KoriXais.
teneris, Ibis 458 Et quatias molli tympana rauca matiu.

12, Steph. B. FdXXof TTorafLos Qpvyias' 01 Trepioiizoi Kara /uev TijioBe
P 2
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yaXXrrat Kara Se Hpop,a8i8av IIoTapoyaXX»jrai, ovs iraparideTCU 6 UoKvttrrap iv T<a
Trepl $pvyias rpiVft)' Kai OTI rbv TaXkov KCU T6U"ATTIV (mondial, TO. alboia na\ TQV
p.iv TdXXoy i\8elv «rl TOV Tvpav 7V0Tafi6v Kai OIKTJCTCU KCU TOV Trorapov TdWov KaXecrat"
OTTO (Ktivov yap roiis rep.vofj.evovs Ta aldoia TdWovs naXovcri. Plin. H . N . V. 147
Flumina sunt in ea (Galatia) praeler iam dicta Sangarius et Gallus a quo
nomen traxere Matris deum sacerdoles. The fern, form TaWai is found in a
fragment quoted by Hephaestion xii TaAXai ̂ jjrpof dpeirjs (f>i\66vpcroi 8po/j.d8cs.
With a similar reference to emasculation Virgil Aen. ix. 617 0 uere
Phrygiae neque enim Phryges, He per alia Dindyma, ubi assuelis biforem dat
tibia cantum: and see Boot on Cic. Att. iv. 11.

13. Apollonius Calls Rhea firjrepa AipSvpirji/ 7r6Xv7TOTPiav i. 11 25, cf. "P«IIJI»
7roXv7rdTwai/ 1151= dominae, which like era was her special title, see Aen. iii.
113 and the note of Servius. Voss cannot be right in explaining peeora
of the ass (Babr. 126, Phaedr. iv. 1) which he supposes to have been
employed in drawing the. car of Cybele, and the place of which is here
taken by the votaries. Rather they are uaga peeora either as wander-
ing at random in the roving and orgiastic worship of Cybele, ' Cybele's
loose-wandering herd,'or as straying away from Cybele their lawful mistress,
' Cybele's stray sheep.' Somewhat similarly Aeschylus, speaking to the
Furies, Eum. 196 Xtopelr' avev (ioTrjpos amdhovp.evai, Holfivrjs TOiavTrjs S' ovns
fv<pi\fjs 8ea>v.

14. exules is explained by 59, 60.
15. Sectam, ' following my rule.' Sectam sequi is frequent in Cicero,

either in the special sense of submitting to the dictates of a school of
philosophy (Brutus xxxi. 120) or adopting a particular course of life,
Cael. xvii. 40 apud nos qui hanc sectam rationemque uitae re magis quam
uerbis secuti suttius, Sest. xlv. 97 Sunt principes consilii publici, sunt qui
eorum sectam secunlur. Livy (xxix. 27) seems to imitate Catullus. Long
before them the poet Naevius, according to Servius on Aen. ii. 797, wrote
Eorum sectam secunlur multi mortales (Punica fr. 10 Vahlen) of Aeneas and
Anchises flying from Troy to Italy, and taking with them the matres-
que uirosque Collectam exilio pubem : a use very like that of Catullus
here.

16. Rapidum, here and in LXIV. 358, 'swift-flowing,' dydppoov H.
Cer. 34. t rueulenta , LXIV. 179, ' the boisterousness.' Tacitus has
truculentia caeli Ann. ii. 24. pelagi, all MSS, and nothing makes the
change to pelage (Lucr. vi. 619), though accepted by Bentley and others,
necessary. Cf. Virgil's pelagi alta Aen. ix. 81. The only instance in
Catullus of a Greek plural in e is Tempe LXIV. 35, 285, 6. (Heussner
Obseruat. Gramm. p. 15).

17. euirastis. Nonius 46 Euirare dicitur uirililatem amittere et effe-
minari. Varro Marcipore (fr. xvi Riese) Spaiule euirauit omnes Veneriuaga
pueros.

18. aere with citatis, 'gladden your heart with rovings stirred by
the clanging copper.' So Lachmann, and no doubt the pure ionic a
minore comes in here with special effect. But as Servius states that
Cybele was called Era, the reading of most Edd. erae may be right,
' gladden the heart of your queen, Cybele,' cf. Harusp. Resp. xi. 24 hanc
Matrem Magnam . . . accepimus agros et nemora cum quodam strepitu

fremituque peragrare.
21. cymbalum, ' a musical instrument consisting of two hollow half-
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globes of bell-metal, with a ring at the top, by which they were held
between the fingers and clashed together with both hands.' Rich, Com-
panion p. 231. Cymbalum for cymbalorum is harsh. Catullus has also
Caelicolum Troiugcnum deum diuum uirtim (Heussner p. 11); Lucretius
Chaldaeum Molossum Graium Siculum co?isanguineum, see Munro on i.
162. v. 727. Stat. mentions nox as the reading of one MS. and thought
it might be right in the sense of Nox ipsa sonat cymbalum. My MS. A
has nox, and the use of node by the poet Statius in a passage which
seems modelled on Catullus, Theb. xii. 224-227 Node ndut Phrygia cum
lamentata resultant Dindyma, pinigeri rapihir Simoentis ad amnem Dux
uesana chori, cuius dea sanguine ledo Ipsa dedit ferrum et uittata fronte
nolauit, is sufficiently particular to make this reading possible. Cymbalum
will then be accus. after sonat, somewhat as in hominem sonat Aen. i. 328
=sonal sonimi cymbali, see Driiger p. 359.

22. The invention of the flute is assigned to Phrygia, Plutarch nepl
MOVITI.KTJS 5, 'AXe'̂ aj'Spos 8' iv Tjj 2vvaya>yfj TWV ncpl Qpvyias KpovfiaTa"O\vp7rov
€<j)7] npcoTOV ft? TOVS "EAAr̂ as" KOfilaat, CTL Se Kal rove 'Ifialovs AaKTv\ovs' ''Xayviv 8e
irpwjov av'Xrja-ai, eha TOV TOVTOV vlbv Mapavav, eir "O\vfiirov. Lucret. ii. 620,
Ouid. Fast. iv. 181, Polyaen. Strat. viii. 53, 4. eurvo ealamo, a reed
or cane berit at the lower end into a horn, or having a horn-shaped
extremity affixed there ; according to Rich, Comp. 663 ' this was specially
employed in the ceremonials of Cybele; it is termed curua Aen. xi. 737,
Tib. ii. 1. 86, or tibia adunco cornu Ouid. Met. iii. 533.' graue, the
curved or horn-like extremity gave it depth of tone.

23. The connexion between the rites of Dionysus and Cybele is often
alluded to. Apollodorus Bibl. iii. 5. 1 says Dionysus was purified from
madness by Rhea at the Phrygian Cybela, and was then initiated by her
into her rites and took her dress : thence passed into Thrace with a train
of Bacchanals and Satyrs and punished Lycurgus king of the Edoni by
the Strymon. Strabo on the other hand x. 470 sqq. thinks the rites
were brought from Thrace by colonists from that country into Phrygia;
he quotes a fragm. from the Edoni of Aeschylus (56 Nauck) as prov-
ing the identity of the cultus of Dionysus and Cybele. So Euripides
Bacch. 58, quoted by Munro on Lucr. ii. 611, Tcan^Japi iv noKei ®pvya>v
Tvpnava, 'Peas Te fijjTpos £pd & evprj\x.ara. ederigerae, as Bacchus is
called Ki<rao<p6pos Thesmoph. 988, and Bacchanals are said Kuruotyopziv.
Voss, •who thought that Maenades are the Galli in a female dress, as Attis
calls himself a Maenad in 69, explains ederigerae by a passage of the
Etym. M. 220 which states that Ptolemy Philopator was called Gallus
because he wasJ wreathed with ivy-leaves like the Galli. iaeiunt.
Anth. P . vi. 219. 2 'Po/jtftrjTovs Soviav \va-<TOfiavd.s nXoKafiovs.

24. sacra saneta is a rare collocation: sancta seems to refer to their
inviolability. aeutis, shrill, as of eunuchs or women. agitant is
interpreted by Stat. ' strike,' and he must therefore have explained sacra
as ' sacred instruments,' cf. Prop. iv. 1. 22. It is simpler to take agitant

1 FriAXos" o (pcXoTTaTctip TlToXefiaws' dia TO <pvkXois Kiffaov KaT€<XTix^aL ws °'1

'A« yap rats AwvvaiaKals T(\€Ta?s fci(X(Xw kffTccpauovvTo. The emendation KarearfcpOai
(which Voss follows) is rejected by Lobeck and Gaisford, the former of whom explains
' qnia uulgo bacchantes caput hedera redimibant Ptolemaeus ille cx^uperantia quadam
pietatis hederae signum sibi imiri iussit.'
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as either 'solemnize,' cf. Dionysia agiiai Hea,ut. iv. 4. 11, or more probably
' set in motion,' something like commouere sacra.

25. ilia calls up the ceremonial as a solemn and well-known scene as
in A en. ii. 779 Nee . . . Fas aut ilk sinit superi regnator Olympi. uoli-
tare, LXIV. 251 of moving rapidly, as often in Cicero.

27. notha, i. e. necfemina nee uir Ibis 457, as Attis calls himself below
meipars and uir sterilis. Orest. 152? Ovre yapyvvf) TrerpvKas oiV iv dvbpda-iv
(TV y ei.

28. trepidantibus, not=tremulis (Voss) but referring to the con-
fused and tumultuous character of the cries. Sueton. Nero 49 irepidanter
effatus.

29. recrepant, ' ring in echo,' a rare word used also in Ciris 108 Saepe
lapis recrepat Cyllenia murmura pulsus. The echoes produced by the instru-
ments are found also in the fragment of Aeschylus' Edoni 8-11 Tavpd-
<f>6oyyoi 5' {mofivKavrai JJoSev ef acpavois cpo^epol pjuoc Tvndvov b' ehiav axrff
V7royaiov Bpoprrjs (peperai (3apvTapl3r}s.

30. Viridem. ' Ida would be covered with snow during the winter, as
all mountains of the same height are in the neighbourhood of the Aegean.
During the summer it is free from snow. If Catullus implies in the Attis
that the leaves were on the trees, and I fancy that he does, this would be
a test of his accuracy.' H. F. Tozer: a view confirmed by this line and
32 per opaca nemora, as well as the general.impression of the poem;
though 70, in which uiridis Idae and algida nine amicta loca are combined,
makes it possible that Catullus may be speaking more generally from
recollections of Greek poetry. Hes. Theog. 1010 "1877s vArjfVo-j/r, Theocr.
xvii. 9 "I8a!< f'r 7ro\vB(vSpov, Anth. P. vi. 218. 2 "1817s- d&evSpov. Idam.
Heussner thinks Catullus may have written Idan (Ydan is the reading of
G) like Cybelles Arsinoes Acmen.

31. uadit with uaga, ' moves with an errant step.' Animam agere is
generally ' to breathe one's last,' ' to be at the last gasp,' as in Seneca's
Est tanti habere animam ul agavi? Ep. 101. 12, cf. Ep. 26. 6, 54. 2 :
but there is nothing to prevent its being used here in a sense short of this
'gasping as if for life.' Catullus seems to be imitating Apollon. R. ii. 430
%r acrTrerov i< Kaiidroio TAcrdp.' dva<pva-ioa>v.

32. Comifcata tympano marks out Attis as moving by himself in ad-
vance of the rest, almost='with no attendant but the tambourine.'
Coviitatus is nearly always followed by an abl. of persons or living atten-
dants, even in such cases as Tib. iii. 2. 13 matris comitata dolore,i.e.
dolenle matre, Stat. A. ii. 309 lacrymis comitata sororum, Ouid. Am..i. 6. 33
miliiibus comitalus el armis=armatis militibus : possibly the tambourine
with its bells and noise is thought of personally. opaca, probably
with trees in full leaf, as Aen. viii. 107 inter opacum. Adlabi nemus.

33. The point of the comparison lies mainly in the free bearing of
the neck, as a restive heifer might be called SiaXocpos; its propriety in the
fact that it was customary to sacrifice to Cybele sine labe iuuencam . . .
operum coniugiique rudem (Ouid. F- iv. 335, 6). indomita, 'not broken
into the yoke,' p-oo-xns dSaparos Phoen. 640 Kirchhoff.

34. properipedem seems to be an. \ey. Cicero has celeripes Att. ix.
7.1, apparently quoted from some poet.

35. domum, probably a temple, certainly a definite sanctuary of some
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kind. Ouid Met. x. 686 sqq. describes a temple of Cybele built by
Echion in the depths of a forest and with a cavern adjoining; Claudian
Rapt. Pros. 199 sqq. a rock temple surrounded by pines on the top of
Ida, within which the votaries of Cybele are heard shrieking : Plutarch de
Fluv. 13 mentions altars to Zeus and the Great Mother on Ida or Gar-
garon. The temples of the Mother of the Gods were sometimes open
to the sky, like that which Pausanias found near the source of the Alpheus
(viii. 44. 3); the Bithynian worship of Attis was celebrated on the tops of
mountains (Arrian ap. Eustath. ad II. v. 408); the description in 39, 40
gives the idea of an eminence from which air sea and earth are all visible ;
and we may perhaps conclude that this sanctuary was on one of the
heights of Ida, Gargaron, or perhaps Cybela, if we may refer to Ida a
statement in the Balliol Glossary Cybele mom iroie dictus a Cybeh primo
sacerdote. lassulae, as frigidulos LXIV. 131, pallidulum LXV. 6,
turgiduli III. 18, aridulis LXIV. 316. The diminutive seems to give the
idea of pity or sympathy, ' feeble and weary,' ' sick and weary.'

36. e, ' after,' a sense in which ex would be more common, as in De
Inuent. ii. 4. 14 post quam illos ariius iam, utfit, ex lassitudine dormire
sensit. Here e is probably chosen as more clearly expressing that im-
mediate sleep is the natural, not merely the actual, result of exhaustion.
Apoll. R. iii. 616 Kovprjv &' eg axewv dSiras KarfAox/ieej/ virvos. sine Cerere.
Abstinence from bread, technically called cashes, was part of the later
Attis ritual, Arnob. v. 16 fin. Quid temperatus ab alimonio panis ? Cui rei
dedistis nomen castus. Nonne illius temporis imitatio est, quo se numen ab
Cereris fruge uiolentia maeroris abstinuiti'

37. labante langore, 'with drooping faintness,' abl. as inL. 10, Virg.
G. iv. 414 inceplo tegeret cum lumina somno of Proteus. This seems
more probable than taking labante langore as abl. absolute, ' as their
faintness begins to droop,' the natural preliminary of sleep. Propertius
seems to imitate Catullus, i. 10. 7 Quamuis labenles premeret mini somnus
ocellos.

38. quiete molli recurs in 44, and molli seems to have been read by
Festus p. 273 M., though the article is too fragmentary to decide much.
Mollis (nominative), the reading of most MSS, would refer to the un-
natural impulse of the Galli to emasculate themselves and assume female
attire, as the tympana are called mollia, Prop. iii. 17. 33, Stat. Achill. i.
654. This would necessitate rabidi.

39. oris aurei, an unusual genitive of quality or description, as such
genitives, when no verb is added, ordinarily describe either a class of
objects or individual objects generally, not objects of which one only
exists in rerun, natura ; ' a golden-visaged sun,' not ' the golden-visaged
sun.' Attis was identified with the sun. Arnob. v. 42 Quid tandem de uobis
sol aureus meruit ut ei cum semiuiro facerelis uocabulum islud esse com-
mune ? oris aurei radiantibus oculis. Soph. Ant. 100-103 'Am-lr
deXtov . . . & xpvereas a/iepas fi\e<finpov. Enn. Med. fr. xxi (321 —323 Vahlen)
Iuppiter tuque adeo summe sol, qui omnis res inspicis Qui mare terrain caelum
contines tuo cum lumine. radiantibus, ' ray-darting;' Ovid has radiantia
lumina so/is Trist. ii. 325. IVAo bid the worlds bright eye adieu, In gelid
tears of falling dew, Cotton, Night.

40. Atripartite division probably connected with the cult. So a fragment
of the Orphic Theogony (vi. 3, 4 Hermann) Ai&'poj cipfirjs ^8' ovpavoi dy\a6u
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vyj/os XIOPTOV T' drpvyerov, yalrjs T epiKiiSeos evprj. Sil. I tal . xvii. 30 Sqq.
Caelicolum genetrix, nutnen quod numina nobis Cuncta creas, cuius proles
ierramque fretumque Sideraque et manes regnorum sorte gubernat. Horn.
H. Cer. 69 'AXXa ah yap 817 iraaav orl \6ava Ka' Ka™ KOVTOV AWepos i< Sirjt
KaraStpKeai aKTiWow, a passage perhaps in Catullus' view. Lustrauit,
either 'surveyed,' 'scanned' as Od. xi. 16 'HeXioj <pa48a>v imhtptuTai OLKTL-
vevat, or more probably 'illumined' as in Lucr. v. 575, 693 Munro. In
this sense lustrauit nearly = patefecit, the sense ascribed to it by Nonius
in Aen. iv. 6 and Catil. i. 3. 6 Si lustrantur, si erumpunt omnia (MSS.
and Orelli illuslrantuf). album, 'bright,' as at day-break, after
the gloom of night has dispersed. So albente caelo of dawn Caesar
B. C. i. 68. Apollonius has jroXioto 81 ^pos iii. 275, and before him
Euripides TTO\I6U alBkp' Orest. 1376, \evKr)v aldcpa Androm. 1228. sola,
Enn. Ann. 443 sola terrarum, Lucret. ii. 593 sola terrae. dura,
Virgil Eel. vi. 35 Turn durare solum et disdudere Nerea ponlo con-
nects the solidification of the earth's crust with a separation from the
previously surrounding sea. ferum, as nemora/era 89, Virgil's monies

feri Eel. v. 28. The solid habitable earth stands out in contrast with
the wild and homeless sea. Diodorus xvii. 7. 6 and Lucretius v. 663
mention a tradition that at day-break fires were seen in different places
on the top of Ida, which by degrees appeared to unite into a single orb.
Euripides (Troad. 1066 Kirchhoff) speaks of the woods of Ida as Tcppova
irpwrofiokov d\l(O, Tav KaTaKa/nrofievav £a6cav depaTrvav • and it would thus seem
that the unusual minuteness with which Catullus describes the transition
from night to day is connected with some phenomena of dawn peculiar to
the place.

41. Pepulit is explained by Fore. ' drove away,' as the sun's steeds are
said to drive away the stars, Eur. Ion 84. But Catullus always uses pellere
of striking or smiting, even in LXIV. 239 pulsae uentorum flamine nubes,
as is shown by LXIV. 272, and so Lucretius of the setting sun, sol ultima
caeli Impulilv. 652. sonipedibus. The horses of the sun are unknown
to Homer, and are first found in the Homeric hymns. In the short hymn
to the sun 14 they are called apaeves, and this notion may lie in uegetis,
which with sonipedibus nearly = the Homeric rerpaopoi ttpaevts Imroi, the
Hpixara \afi7rpa redplmrav of Eur. Ion 82, cf. a line from an unknown author
quoted by Censorinus fr. 15 p. 98 Iahn Agilis sonipes rapitur celeri sonitu
trepidans. But the primary idea of uegetis is of course ' fresh from their
rest,' as in Hor. S. ii. 2. 81.

43. Pasithea, in II. xiv. 250, 276, is described as one of the younger
Charites and is promised to Sleep as a wife if he executes the commands
of Here. Catullus makes her the actual wife of Sleep, and so perhaps
Antipater in Anth. P. ix. 517. 6. Lachmann on Lucret. vi. 971 observes
that Statius makes the final a of Pasithea long, and this is borne out by
Otto Muller's MSS. in Theb. ii. 286, though it is not equally certain in
the other words mentioned by Lachm. from Statius, Nemea Tegea Malea
Midea, where the MSS. fluctuate between final a and e. Trepidante
seems to express the eager joy of Pasithea at her husband's return.
Cf. Anth, P. ix. 517. 5 a^virvaxrai Kev aKoiav A.VTOS XlamOe-qs "YTTVOS iv ayKakimv.
Trepidantem would give a more lively picture of Sleep fluttering as he
descends into Pasithea's bosom, but it is without MS. support.

44. Ita, ' then.' de, ' after,' as in Most. iii. 2. 8 Non bonus somnus
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esl deprandio. rapida rataie, cf. the uiolen/us furor of Lucret. ii. 621 ;
it refers partly to the mental delirium (Attius, fr. Meleager 450 Ribbeck
amentia rapior ferorque) partly to the excited gestures and movements of
the Galli, Lucret. ii. 630-636.

45. ipse peetore reeoluit=secum recoluit. Phil. xiii. 20. 45 quae si
lecum ipse recolueris.

46. liquida, free from the storm of passion which had darkened its
perceptions. Plautus has animo liquido ettranquillo of a mind unruffled and
at rest, Epid. v. i. 36. Eur. Hipp. 220 KaQnphv cpptva. sine queis, euphe-
mistic ; testiculis is meant. ubique, ' and where,' literally, I think ; in
the sanctuary of Cybele on the Asian Ida, not in the cities and gymnasia
of Greece. The emasculated condition to which Attis is reduced is finely
expressed in the nerveless tribrach ubique which precedes the final
iambus.

47. aestuante. The agitation of the spirit finds sympathy in the
agitation of the sea. If liquida mente is immediately followed by animo
aestuante, this is only that the clear mental perception, which comes on
•waking from sleep is followed immediately by the tumultuous agony of spirit
which the thought of the unalterable consequences brings. rusum with
tetulit. The form rusum is shown by Munro on Lucret iii. 45 to occur
three times in the two primary MSS. of Lucretius,prosum twice, inlrosum
once.

49. Patriam. A fragment of Varro's Lex Maenia ap. Non. 106 (Riese
ii) is a commentary on this line, as well as on the whole of the soliloquy
following, Si quipatriam maiorem extinguit, in eo esl culpa ; quod facit
pro sua parte is qui se eunuchat aut alioqui liberos non producit. He who
castrated himself could not be a father, and so continue the succession of
stocks which form the collective patria ; to be a eunuch was therefore to
play the parricide to one's country. miseriter is one of the unusual
adverbs mentioned b}' Nonius 517 ; he quotes a line of Laberius Jlfaereo,
mens incorrupta miseriter corrumpitur (Ribbeck 60), but not Catullus, which
is remarkable as Catullus is quoted for the immediately following pro-
periter. Schwabe follows the latter MSS. in reading miseritus of which
Fore, quotes no example, but which would be like conmuniius publicitus
pugnitus inmortaliius largitus all mentioned by Nonius. Sound is in
favour of miseriter, and this, as well as the absence of other adverbs in
-tus from Catullus, has probably determined most editors including Lachm.
in preferring miseriter.

50. mei ereatrix, mea genetrix, 'thou that didst engender me, O thou
that art my mother ! ' Lucretius v. 792 makes the earth the original mother
of all living beings, including men, and describes the birth of the first men
from uteri terrain radicibus apti 808, whence he says maternum nomen
adepla Terra tenet, merilo quoniam genus ipsa creauit 822. In mei ereatrix
Catullus seems to apply a similar idea to the native country; which is
not only, as Varro says, maior par em, but the actual conceiver and en-
genderer of its children. The genitive mei after ereatrix shows that the
force of the primitive verb is still too strong to allow it to become a mere
substantive like genetrix ; and this also agrees with the use of rerum
naiura ereatrix in Lucretius. Plato Crito 51 compares the obligations
which a man has to his country with those to parents and ancestry, <re/3e-
cdai. Sei Kal /xaWov virciKew Kai Bonreveiv narpiSa ^akcimlvovaav rj narepa' Kai fj
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•nt'i&iiv f/ iroielv a &v KeXei'fl, KCU Tra^x^", edv TI TrpoaTaTTrj ira6eiv,

ayovra, iav re rirmajBai iav TC deur6at, iqiv TE eh mSAe/uoe Syr/ TpaBrjoSfievov rj

dnodavoifxtvov, Trovtjreov ravTa, Kal TO SUaiov cwras f^ci, Kal ov^l ineiKTeov, oiSe

dvo^iBpjjreoj', oiSe Xenrrtov rf/v ra£iv, aKka Ka\ iv irdXefico Ka\ iv 8IKCUJ-

rrjpico Ka\ navro)(ov iroiryreov a av Kekevrj i] JTOXJJ KCU f) narpis : with which

contrast 51 sqq.
51. Attis flies from his country, with its civic and social obligations

now become distasteful, as a slave flies from a master whose service has
become intolerable. There is an extra point in the comparison, as it sug-
gests the new service of Cybele to which the runaway has devoted himself;
Cybele is now the domina, the era (92) ready to resent any show of inde-
pendence {libere nimis 80) in her new/amula (68, 90) and minislra (68).
erifugae is dV. \ey. like retonent ederigerae properipedem siluicuUrix ne-
moriuagus.

52. Famuli, npoa-noXoi or irpowohoi, each used in the double sense of
an attendant on men, and a ministrant of the gods. Here of course the
former alone is meant, as inOuid. Metam. viii. 635 dominos illicfamulosne
requiras, but the word is perhaps chosen as suggesting the other idea, the
new service of Cybele. Cicero uses eri and famuli as correlatives De Off.
ii. 7. 24 ; and Idaeae matris famuli occurs in a law quoted De Legg. ii.
9. 22.

53. E u r . T r o a d . 1066 'Ifiaia taa-a-ocpopa vanrj XioVt Kardpvra 7rorafuq,

stabula, 'housing-places,' the oWen-as eVâ Xous of Horn. H. Ven. 74.
54. furibunda is usually taken as nominative agreeing with the now

feminine Attis : but this after miser in 51 is impossible; furibunda lali-
bula is like mugienlifremilu below; the dens axe furibunda as sheltering
lions and other fierce beasts of prey; Martial has furiali denie of a lion
"• 73- 7> Claudian tacitusque ileo) per alias Incedit furiale nines De Bello
Getic. 325. latibula, cpcoXeovs Babr. 106. 3, Anth P. vi. 219.8. Homer
calls Ida ̂ ripa Brjpav II. xiv. 283 ; in the Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite 70,
71, wolves lions bears leopards are particularized.

55. quibus loeis, ' in what region,' Nep. Dat. 4 quaerit quibus Ion's sil
Aspis. reor, ' am I to think?' See on I. 1.

56. So Byron of a passionate weeper, The very balls Of her black eyes
seem'd turned to tears Don Juan iv. 33. The straining of the eyes might,
even in prose, be described as the effort which they make to see. Catullus
intensifies this ; the effort of the eyes becomes the longing of the eyeballs,
the central-point of vision. pupula is used by Varro Prometheus
Liber fr. v Riese (Non. 172), by the poet Calvus fr. n L. Miiller, and
perhaps by Catullus again LXVIII. 55. Lucretius iv. 249and Cicero prefer
pupilla. dirigere aeiem, Plin. H. N. xi. 148 Pupilla cuius angustiae
non sinunt uagari incertam aciem ac uelut canali dirigunt.

67. carens est. Cic.de Nat. D. ii. 8. 21 Omnia haec meliora sunt quam
ea quae sunt his carentia ; where however a class of objects is meant.
Lucretius has ii. 1089 genus omne quod hie generatimst rebus abundans,
iii. 396 mag is est animus uitai clausira coercens Et dominantior, where
Munro seems scarcely to distinguish abundans coercens est from abundat
coercet, cf. Hertzberg on Prop. iii. 17. 38. Here, I think, Catullus draws
out caret into carens est to mark more clearly the duration of the short
interval during which the mind is calm. See on LXIV. 317.

5 8 Sqq. Apoll. Rhod iv. 361 U(Wpr]V TC xXt'a Tf fXfydpwv avrovs re TOKr/as
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v, rd poi rjiv viriprara. TrjXoSi 8' oirj Avypfjcnv Kara TTOVTOV afx aXuvo-

pp
59. genitoribus, ' parents,' as it seems to be in Lucret. ii. 615. Palrcs

is quoted from inscriptions with the same meaning, cf. Aen. ii. 579:
and SO yevvryropfs Eur. I. T. 576.

60. Attis' thought returns to the wrestling-school, the course, and
the gymnasium, the chief centres of Greek life and imagination. Euripides
makes Polynices talk of returning to his native gymnasia (Phoen. 368)
and the chorus mourns that Hippolytus will no longer be seen with his
steeds on the race-course of Limnae (Hipp. 1131). palaestra. Catullus
seems here to distinguish the palaestra from the gymnasium, and so
Plautus Amph. iv. 1. 3, 4. In another place Bacc. iii. 3. 22 Ante solem
nisi iu exorientem in palaestravi ueneras, Haud mediocris gymnasi praefecto
poenas penderes, the palaestra seems to be part of the gymnasium, as in
fact the gymnasium included every kind of exercise, even a stadium for
foot-racing and a hippodrome for horse-racing. Plato however speaks of
particular palaestrae, as the palaestra of Taureas the scene of the Char-
mides, and the newly-erected palaestra outside the walls of Athens the
scene of the Lysis. stadio et gymnasiis MSS. and, if this is right,
the original ionic a minore is preserved in the first foot of the second
half of the line, as in Varro's sonitu matri' deum and tibi nunc scmiuiri
(Eumen. fr. xxxv Riese) ; it seems doubtful whether guminasiis would
have been admitted by Catullus, though L. Mtiller defends it by Varro R.
R. i. 55. 4.

61. Miser a miser, LXI. 132. anime, like the 6-op.l so frequent
in Greek soliloquies, Archil, fr. 66. 1 Bergk, Med. 1056, Philetas fr. 7,
Schneidewin 'H /j.ev 817 irokieaai ir&fiiprj&at xaXfTroicrii' Ovjxi, ya\r]vmy 8' imiiia-
yeat ov5' oaov o(TO'ovJ 'Aju(£i 8e TOI veai aleu aviai TtTprj^afTLv,

62. figurae. As Attis complains so deeply {eliam atque cliani) of his
lost happiness, figurae would seem to imply not merely the various shapes
which before his present condition he had gone through as youth stripling
and boy, but that in all these shapes he had been admired. Figurae
would seem therefore to mean not only shape, but shapeliness, or rather
an admired shape. Propertius uses it with something of the same mean-
ing iii. 19. 21 Tuque 0 Minoa uenundata, Scylla, figura. The cast of the
expression is Greek, and recalls the admiration of form, as well as the
celebrity attaching to unusual beauty, which grew out of the gymnasia,
cf. Lysis 204 E noWov Sets TO fldos ayvoeiv rov TratSoy, licavbs yap dirb juoVou
TOVTOV yiyuao-Keo-dai. ego non quod, inversion of the natural order, as in
XCI. 5 Sed neque quod malrem for quod neque, Plaut. Poen. i. 2. 105
Quid iam non dudum ante lucent, Hor. S. i. 5. 33 non ut magis alter
amicus.

63. ' I have been a woman, and a youth, and a stripling, and a boy, I
have been the flower of the gymnasium, I was the glory of the oiled ring.'
Fui is to be supplied from 64 to all the nominatives in 63. Attis begins
with the last stage and goes back to the first; and in the retrospect each
stage, including the final and present one, is viewed as part and parcel of
the past. Ouid. Met. x. 522, 3 modo formosissimus infans Iam iuuenis,
iam uir, iam se formosior ipso esl. ephebus has a special propriety as a
properly constructed gymnasium included an ephebeum, ' a large hall
furnished with seats, intended as the exercising-room of the ephebi,' Rich
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p.324. The ?<£>7|3oi were youths above i6or 17 years, if Xenophon represents
the general Greek usage Cyrop. i. 2. 8 p-^xP1 I*" &h *% h eirraKalbem erS>v diro

•yeveas ol waTSes ravra ivpaTrovai, etc TOUTOV he els rovs e'cprjftovs e^epxovrm, from

18 to 20 according to Pollux viii. 105 (Diet. Antiqq.).
64. olei, De Orat. i. 18. 82 Nitidum quoddam genus est uerborum et

laetum sed palaestrae magis et olei.
65-67. These lines might in themselves refer to the admiration of

Attis as simply beautiful, as in the Lysis 204 B Socrates asks ™'r 0 KQXO'S ;
that he is to see in the palaestra, and in the Charmides 154 D is asked to
give his opinion on the beauty of the veaula-Kos Charmides. But from 67
it is clear that the homage paid to Attis is connected at least in part
with his successes in the gymnasium; it is on his way thither at day-
break that he sees the garlands at his gate, and the crowd of admirers
waiting to escort him. In fact that perfection of form which the
Greeks considered at least as essential to beauty as perfect features (Lysis
154 D el edeXoi dnodvvai bo£ei crot dirp6o~oynos elvai' OVTOS TO eloos ndyicaXos

ia-Ti) was so closely connected with the exercises of the gymnasium and
the palaestra, that the two ideas naturally became associated, and the
flower of the gymnasium would usually combine both.

65. frequences, crowded with epao-rat Charm. 154 A. ib. C 01 Se ty SXX01
7rdvT€s epav ep.oi.ye ihoKOvv avrov . . . 7roXX(H de drj ciXXoi epacrTot Kal ev Tots unurBev

ebnovro. It was the custom with lovers to attend at the gate or vestibule
of those they admired. Plat. Symp. 183 no^o-eis eVi Bipats. Theocr.
vii. 1 2 2 M.r}K€Ti TOI (ppovpecop.es en\ 7rpo6i>poio~iv}'ApaTe, M^5'e TrdSn? T/3t(3a)jues' 6

8' opdpws riXXov ahtKTap KOKKVOSWV vdpKrjaiv avirjpaicri StSolq. tepida, ac-

cording to Statius, ' swarming, populous,' in the same sense as calere
in Phil. v. 4. 11 and as feruere more commonly. But no example of
tepere so used is quoted by Fore, and it is safer to take it of the actual
warming of the doorway by the e'pao-ral who spent the night stretched upon
it. So Propertius in a poem which is throughout a commentary upon this
part of the Attis, i. 16. 17—26 Ianua uel domino, penitus crudelior ipsa, Quid
mihi tam dun's clausa taces foribus ? Cur nunquam reserata meos admittis
amoresP . . . Nullanefinis erit' nostro concessa labori? Tristis et in lepido
liviine somnus erit? Me mediae nodes, me sideraprona iacentem, Frigidaque
Eoo me dolel aura gelu. Plato Symp. 183 A speaks of sleeping at the
door of the beloved as one form of eee\o8ov\eia.

66. Garlands were hung on the doorposts and laid on the limen (but
see Munro on Lucr. iv. n 78) of the beloved. In the Amores i. 6. 67, 8
Ovid takes the garland from his head at dawn and lays it on Corinna's
threshold to show that he has been there all night. Cf. Met. xiv. 708-
710 Interdum madidas lacrymarum rare coronas Postibus intendit, posuitque
in limine duro Molle lalus.

67. A law of Solon's enacted that gymnasia should be opened at sun-
rise and closed at sunset, Aeschin. c. Timarch. 2. 12. Achaeus \8Xa 3
Nauck Tvp.vnl yap lipdpov (so I emend the MSS. &6ovv) (pai8ip.ovs flpax'ovas
"H/3,1? o-(ppiya>VTes ip-wopeiovTcii vea> SriX^oi/rcy avBei Kaprepas eVwfu'Sas. T h e

idea of a group collected to admire is found in Callim. fr. 169 Blomf.
Me/j/3XeTO 8' elo"jTVT]Xcii$ OTTTrore Kovpns 'tot.

68. deum, L. Miiller would write for deum here and for deae in 3 and
20, Rheae : but here deum in the first clause generalizes what is specialized
in the second (see on 75), and deae is sufficiently defined in 3 by Phrygium
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nemus, in 20 by the rest of the line. Cybeles famula, Valerius
Flaccus seems to use famulus absolutely of the servants of Cybele,
Argon, iii. 20. Catullus heightens the indignity of the word by using
the feminine famula.

69. mei pars, i. e. amissis genitalibus. uir sterilis, ' a man but
without a man's power of procreating.' Passerat's uis slerilis, ' seed that
cannot generate,' is ingenious, but forced.

71. columinibus might apply to the towered cities and pillared tem-
ples of Phrygia, which is called evrelxqTos in the Homeric hymn to
Aphrodite 112, cf. Ouid. Fast. iv. 219, 220 At cur turrita caput esl
ornata corona? An Phrygiis turres urbibus ilia dedit?, Lucr. ii. 606 and
see Paley on Troad. 46. It seems more likely that Catullus refers to
the peculiar rock-formations of Phrygia. Sir Charles Fellows, speaking
of the country near Cotyaeum, in which the hills form a number of
pointed sugar-loaf rocks and in other places lofty rocks perforated
with caves (Asia Minor p. 128), says, 'These peculiar pointed rocks
are hollowed like a honey-comb with sepulchral caves, many leading
from one to the other by flights of steps, and all having small re-
cesses scooped out of the sides, probably for urns containing the ashes
of the dead, and little holes above each for a lamp or small offering;
in some of them slight traces of architectural ornaments remain.'
p. 133. 'At the distance of twenty miles from KooMyd we entered a
valley, also filled with the singularly formed pointed rocks of the pumice-
earth, and for eight miles passed through a continuous cemetery, the
rocks and the ground being perforated by thousands of caves. Each of
those which we entered had others above and below it, and the road
sounded hollow from the excavations.' p. 134. Such underground
retreats were particularly associated with the rites of Cybele, see the
passage of Nicander quoted on 35 : and even where her temples were in
the open air, a cavern was often adjoined, as in Ovid's description Met.
x. 686-694 Templa deum matri quae quondam clarus Echion Feceral ex uoto
nemorosis abdita siluis, Transibani . . . Luminis exigui fuerat prope templa
recessus Speluncae similis natiuo pumice tedus, Religione sacer prisca, quo
multa sacerdos Lignea contuhrat ueterum simulacra deorum.

72. Phaedrus has nemoricultrix of a sow ii. 4. 3, Publilius Syrus
ap. Petron. S. 55 pielaticultrix of a stork. aper nemoriuagus, II. xi.
414 ®s ^ ore Katspiov ap(jn KVVCS OahtpoL r* alfaol ^evovrat, 6 5e r* eiai (3a&€trjs

73. Attius Neoptolemus 471 Ribbeck Dolelpudetque Graium me et uero
pigel, where Nonius 424 remarks pigere paenitentiae esl.

74. Roseis, as of one in tender youth, like Hopcpvpeov 'Anb a-To/xaros
Uta-a (jtavav irapdtvos Simon. 72 Bergk. Cf. Mart. viii. 56. 15 roseis labris
of the young slave Alexis. This, as Prof. Sellar remarks Roman Poets of
the Republic p. 370, is one of those touches which incidentally force upon
the mind the contrast between the tender youth of Attis and the power
of the passion which possesses him.

75-76. Various objections have been made, amongst others by W.
S. Landor and Mr. Browning, to the language and order of these lines.
There is not much reason for introducing the gods, if Cybele alone is
meant: gcminas is meaningless; and noua nuntia unusual. Hence
Scaliger transposed the two lines and changed deorum to eorum, i. e.
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leonum: Lachmann for deorum read main's. It is more probable that
Catullus speaks as he has done already in 68 deum ministra et Cybeles

famula ; the cry bursts upon the ears of the gods collectively, to indicate
its loudness and passion; it is noticed by Cybele alone because she
alone is concerned to do so.

75. Geminas is not otiose, but expresses the vehemence of the complaint
which insists on finding its way to the ears of the gods. II. xii. 442 as (par
iitoTpvvav, 01 8' oiiacn iraWcr OLKOVOV : Callim. E p . Xxxi. 6 Toi> KOKOV, & p.6xdrjp',
?/3X«res a/i^or/potj, ' you had a full sight.' Translate ' full or straight to
the ears of the gods.' So Virgil Aen. vi. 788 Hue geminas hue flecte acies;
in Culex igo geminas auium uox obsirepit aures seems to mean that the
song of the birds rises noisily all around the shepherd: in Stat. S. iv. 4.
26 Cerium est; inde sonus geminas mihi circuit aures, the sound is un-
mistakeable, it is heard in both ears. nuntia. According to Nonius
215 quoted by Voss nunlimn neuter apud aliquos non receptae auctoritatis
leclum est, sed dodos : Servius, on the other hand, on Aen. vi. 456, xi. 897
recognizes it as the ordinary expression for quod nuntiatur. It is, as a
matter of fact, rare; Varro quotes from the Censoriae tabulae L. L. vi.
8.6 Vbi noctu in templum censurae auspicauerit atque de caelo nuntium erit;
but in Lucr. iv. 704, it is more adj. than subst. and is besides used ac-
tively: see Munro. For the general expression, cf. Orator liii. 177 Aures
uel animus aurium nuntio naturalem quandam in se continet uocum omnium
mentionem. Catullus makes the sound deliver the message to the ears:
Cicero makes the ears transmit the message to the mind.

76. iuncta with iuga, perhaps to make the yoking of so fierce a beast
more prominent, and so Pacuvius fr. 347 Ribb. Angues ingentes alites
iuncti iugo. Virgil Aen. iii. 113 and Pliny viii. gg iugo subdidit eos pri-
musque Iiomae ad currum iunxit M. Antonius both mention the yoking, as
well as the drawing of the chariot. Iuncta iuga nearly=quibus iunctierant.
leonibus with resoluens. Lions were a regular adjunct of the Magna
Mater, and are often found on coins and in works of art, crouching at
either side of her throne or drawing her car. Lucret. ii. 604 explains
this as meaning that the savage instincts are to give way to the parental
relation; from Firmicus Maternus ix. 2 it might seem that the chastity,
from Servius on Aen. iii. 113, that the abnormal appetites of the lion were
the cause; it is more likely that lions abounded in the mountainous or
woodland region which was the original seat of the cult, and that the
secret of taming them was transmitted from thence with it. Cf. Schol. on
Aristoph. Aues 877. In the time of Catullus lion-taming was a traditional
secret of the Galli. Varro mentions the figure of a lion ad Idam eo loco
ubi quondam, subito eum cum uidisseni quadrupedem, galli tympanis adeo

fecerunt mansuem, ut Iractarent manibus, "Ovos Aipas fr. ii Riese, Non. 483 :
cf. Anth. P. vi. 218-220, 237.

77. Laeuum. The Idaei Dactyli were divided into 8e£oi and apitnepdi
Schol. on Apoll. Rhod. i. 1129: some such allusion maybe meant.
pecoris includes not only sheep and goats, but larger animals, as oxen
and bulls Varro R. R. ii. 1. 10. Sophocles Phil. 400 calls Ge, whom
he identifies with the Great Mother, ravpoKrovav Xiovrav tyeSpe; the
lion that threatens the life of a votary of Cybele is ravpotpovos % Anth.
P. vi. 219. 7, fiovepayos vi. 217. 4, i>p.rj<TTrfs vi. 237. 6. stimulans,
' striking with a goad ' (Hertzberg). Catullus may have thought of the
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Homeric KeVpu imcnrepxav II. xxiii. 430. In Lucan i. 208 the lion uses
his own tail as a goad.

78 sqq. seems modelled on Men. v. 2. 109-116, especially 113, 114
Agile equifacitole sonilus ungularum appareat: Cursu celerifacite inflexa
sit pedum pernicitas ; 115, 116 Ecce Apollo denuo Me iubes facere impetum
in eum qui hie stat atque occidere ; and 118 Imperium tuum demutat atque
edictum Apollinis. (Stat.)

79. The force of furoris ictu cannot be estimated by the common
use of the participle ictus with such ablatives, e. g. Liu. v. 2 1 quoted by
Doering, uelut repentino ictifurore. Statius in an admirable note shows
that Catullus has in his mind the fidcms •nokvaarpdyakos Anth. P. vi. 234.
4, a scourge of knuckle-bones strung on a thong which was used to
punish refractory Galli or with which they affected to flog themselves for
the purpose of exciting compassion, Rich, Companion p. 289, where a
drawing is given. Plutarch Moral. 112 7 C oifie fida-nyos ikevdfpas Seop.evos,
a\\a Trjs d<TTpaya\<OTrj? eKeivrjs ft TOVS TdWovs TrX /̂x^eXoiJi/7'aff iv TOLS MrjTpthots

Ko\d£ovo-i. The meaning then is: Attis is refractory and must be brought
back to obedience. The lion's onset is to rouse the religious frenzy which,
like the lashes of the scourge, will recall the delinquent to his duty, and
make him return to the service of Cybele.

81 . Catlda, d\Kaia. II. XX. 1^0 Ovpfj 8e rrXevpdt re KCU lcr)(ia a/i$ore'p<B#ev
MaoriWai, e'e 8' avrov iworpvvei. paxec-ao-Oat. Plin. Vlii. 49 Leonum animi index
cauda . . . Inmota ergo placido, clemens blandienti, quod rarum est; cre-
brior enim iracundia. Eius in principio terra uerberatur, incretnento terga
ceu quodam inciiamento flagellantur. Luc. i. 208 se saeuae siimulauit uer-
bere caudae. tua, ' your own,' generally it is another who iussit pati
uerbera Sen. Med. 337.

82. mugienti fremitu, the roar bellows, as the hair of the excited
votary is itself called mad, Anth. P. vi. 220. 2 "EK /̂KBC \uu.vop.ivr)v hovs <W-
fiourt, rpi^a.

83. Imitated by Sen. H. F. 948 of the constellation Leo et rutila iubam
Ceruice iactat. torosa, Aen. xii. 6 mouel arma leo gaudetque comantis
Excuiiens ceruice toros.

84. religat, binds up the loose straps to the pole, to prevent their
dangling till the lion returns.

85. Ferus is used by Cicero de Diuin. ii. 30. 63, and often later, as by
Virgil Aen. ii. 51, vii. 489, Phaedrus i. 21. 8, Ovid Heroid. ix. 114, the
two last of a lion, as a substantive, and Vulp. and Doer, take it so here,
perhaps rightly. Catullus may then be expressing 6i]p, which, according
to the schol. on Arat. 36, was applied to lions ROT' i^oxrjv. ipse sese
adhortans, like perrumpere nituntur seque ipsi adhortantur Caesar B. G.
v'- 37 (Vulp.) rapidum animo, proleptic afterineitat, 'spurs himself
into fury of heart.'

86. refringit is well explained by Stat. Theb. iv. 139 Non aliter siluas
umeris et utroque refringens Peclore, moniano duplex Hylaeus ab antro Prae-
cipitat. As the lion rushes on, the brushwood is beaten back on each
side and a path thus opened. pede uago recurs LXIV. 277 : in each
case it seems to express the indeterminateness of the direction.

87. humida is farther denned by albieantis, a rare participle. The
shore whitens with the foam of the billows: it is not likely that the
whiteness is that of the sandy shore (XevKocpari ^apadov I. A, 1054).
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88. Lucretius connects the use of marmor in reference to the sea with
the white flashing colour of the waves in agitation ii. 666 mare . . . Vertitur
in canos candenti marmore fludus. Ennius quoted by A. Gellius ii. 26. 21
Verrunt extemplo placide mare marmore flauo, seems to use marmor of a
smooth sea, and Conington on Aen. vi. 729 considers this to be the idea
which the Roman poets associated with the word, in opposition to that of
glistening, which predominates in the Greek a\a fiappaperjv II. xiv. 273.
Corssen i. p. 412 considers the sense o f glistening' to be the only one
conveyed by the word. I believe that in Catullus at any rate the notion of
flashing colour is combined with that of a smooth level surface. My
metrical translation aims at expressing this, ' the sea's level opaline.'

89. Faeit impetum, a strictly prose expression. Liv. i. 5.
91. magna dea. Prop. iii. 17. 35 Vertice turrigero iuxta dea magna

Cybelle. dornina, here in close connexion with Dindymei, ' queen of
Dindymus.' Dindymon, or Dindyma plural, rarely Dindymus (Prop. iii.
22. 3, Plin. v. 142), is the name of a mountain which rises above Pessinus
in Galatia (Strabo 567), of mountains of the Troad (Stephanus B.), and
of a mountain near Cyzicus (Apollon. Rhod. i. 985, and Scholia there).
Stephanus may have extended the Troad to Cyzicus, as Strabo 586 places
the beginning of the Troad at Zeleia, a little to the W. of Cyzicus ; or some
part of the Trojan Ida may have been called Dindymon, as Ovid connects
Dindymon et Cybelen et amoenam fontibus Iden Mater et Iliacas semper
amauit opes F. iv. 249, and Strabo says 473 that all the extremities of
Ida were sacred to Cybele. The name Dindymenian mother would in
the first instance no doubt be connected with the earliest seat of the
worship, the Phrygian Dindymon,, but as soon as the worship spread
farther and the name Dindymon with it, the Goddess of Dindymon would
lose its original defmiteness and be variously applied by different writers.
Thus Apollonius Rhod. i. 985, Prop. iii. 22. 3, speak of the Cyzicene
Dindymon ; and so probably Sil. Italicus xvii. 20, where he describes the
introduction of the cult at Rome, Semiuirique chori gemino qui Dindyma
monte Casta colunt; cf. Schol. Apoll. Rhod. i. 985 AivSvpov 6'por KufiW
Upov Ttjs 'Peas Sia TO SIBV/J.OVS fiaorovs iv avra avfjiceiv, ?) bia TO SVO ? X C " ' &KPas-

ovra> xaXeiTai: Virgil speaks indefinitely of Dindyma ix. 618, x. 252 ;
Catullus, I think, has in his mind the Phrygian mountain proper, as in 71
he speaks of the alta Phrygiae columina, words which can scarcely apply to
the country near Cyzicus or in the Troad.

92. Imitated by Ouid. Fast. iv. 116 a nobis sit procul isle furor.

LXIV.
THE marriage of Peleus and Thetis was a favorite subject of ancient

poetry. Pindar Isthm. v. 24 declares that no city was so barbarous as
not to have heard the fame of the hero Peleus, the happy son-in-law of the
gods : in Pyth. iii. 87-96 he classes him with Cadmus, as the two happiest
of men, who heard the Muses singing, and witnessed the Gods banqueting
at their marriage, and saw the Kings, the sons of Cronos, on golden seats,
and received gifts. In the third Nemean Peleus is described as taking
Iolcos without an army and grasping the seaborn Thetis. In the fourth,
after overcoming her in the shape of fire and a lion, he marries her, one
of the high-throned Nereids, and sees the fair-circling seat on which the
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kings of heaven and sea sat, and set before him gifts. In the fifth the
Muses with Apollo in the midst sing of Peleus and Thetis ; how Hippo-
lyte tried to seduce and then kill Peieus; how then Zeus promised to give
him speedily one of the sea-born golden-spindled Nereids for a wife, with
the consent of Poseidon, like Zeus, a rival for the possession of Thetis.
This is more fully drawn out in the eighth Isthmian. There Zeus and
Poseidon, after contending for Thetis, give her up to Peleus, on account
of a prophecy of Themis that if Thetis married Zeus or one of his brothers,
her son should be a greater king than his father. ' Let Thetis wed a
mortal and see her son slain in war, like Ares in hands and like lightning
in his power of foot. I Themis assign to Peleus a goddess as the most
pious man of Iolcos : let a message be sent straight to Chiron's cavern, and
let not Thetis dissent: she shall lose her virginity in Peleus' arms in the
evenings when the moon is full.' Zeus and Poseidon assented ; thence-
forth Achilles became famous in war, dyed the Mysian plain with the
blood of Telephus, made a bridge for the return of the Greeks home, and
delivered Helen. In the Iphigenia in Aulis of Euripides 701-709
Zeus gives Thetis to Peleus, who marries her on Pelion, the gods
themselves holding the wedding feast. A chorus in the same play (1036-
1074) describes the marriage ceremony; the Muses sang of Peleus and
Thetis to the feasting gods, Ganymede acted as cup-bearer, and the fifty
Nereids danced on the sand. The Centaurs attended, and Chiron prophe-
sied the future greatness of Achilles. In the Andromache (15 sqq.) Peleus
and Thetis after their marriage are said to have lived aloof from men on
the borders of Phthia and Pharsalus, at a place called from the event
Thetideion.

Isocrates, Euagoras 192 b, sums up the life of Peleus thus, n̂ Xeus 5"
iv rfj fid^rj TJj npbs Kivraipovs dpiareva-as Kal Kara TTOWOVS SXKovs KWSVVOVS
(iiSoKifirjaas OcrtSi rfj Nrjpeus dvTjrbt &>v dBavdra avvatajae Kal p.6vov TOVTOV (pacn
TUIV 7rpoy€yevTjp.€V(ov inro 8emv iv TOLS ydp-ois vfievaiov dcSrjvat. According to
Apollonius Rhodius iv. 791 sqq., Zeus in love with Thetis but repulsed
through the influence of Hera, swears she shall never marry an immortal,
but continues to persecute her till Themis prophesies that the son of
Thetis is fated to be superior to his father. Then Hera gives to Thetis
the best of mortal men, invites all the gods to be present, and herself
holds up the marriage-torch at their wedding.

It is probable that Catullus was acquainted with all the above-mentioned
passages of Pindar Euripides and Apollonius; but he may have drawn also
from other sources, now lost. The well-known lines in II. xxiv. 61 sqq.

Avrup *A;(iXXei!j itm 6eas yoMJj, r/v iyo> avrfj
Qpetya Te Kal aTlTrjka KOX dvhp\ nopov TtapaKOiriv
IlijXei, os Trepi KJjpt (plXos yever ddavdrotai,
HdvTcs d dvTiaaaQ* Ocol ydpov' iv 6e o"u roTo't
AaiW (\ani (popniyya,

are indeed the outline which later poets did but fill up. Elsewhere in
the Iliad the marriage is mentioned in allusion to the gifts which Peleus
then received from the gods, the horses Xanthus and Balius and the
divine armour, xvi. 381, xvii. 443, xviii. 82 ; and by Thetis xviii. 432 sqq.
who complains that Zeus had singled her out from the goddesses of the
sea to wed a mortal against her own will, and only to bring her to greater
misery. Hesiod besides an allusion to the marriage Theog. 1006, wrote

Q
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'Ejnda\d)iia els Urj\ea /cat Oenv, of which Tzetzes Proleg. ad Lycophr. has
preserved two verses

Tpls fiaicap AlaKL&rj KOL rerpdicis o\j3ic IlijXeO

*Os TOICTS' iv fieydpots Upbv Xe^os el<ravafia.iveis1,

and four lines from an elegiac emSoy 'Em8a\diMov by Agamestor of
Pharsalus are quoted by the scholiast on Lycophron 178. At a later
period Statius Achill. i. 193 imagines Achilles, still a youth in Chiron's
cave, singing to his mother the labours of Hercules, the fight of Pollux
and Amycus, of Theseus and the Minotaur, lastly her own God-attended
nuptials on Pelion.

Catullus would therefore have no want of literary precedents in writing
his Marriage of Peleus and Thetis. But it was quite as universal a subject
of art. Valerius Flaccus Argon, i. 129-133 makes the marine pro-
cession of Thetis to the marriage-chamber of Peleus the first of a series
of tableaux with which he imagines the Argo to have been painted : and
besides numerous works now lost, a variety of bassi-relievi vases urns etc.
still existing, show the popularity of the legend. A bas-relief figured in
Zoega i. 52 represents, according to Winckelmann Monumens Ine'dits
vol. ii. pp. 97-99 ed. 1808, a procession of figures bearing marriage-gifts
to Peleus, who is seated with Thetis veiled on his right, with his right
hand stretched out to take a sword presented by Vulcan; after whom
comes Pallas with a helmet in her right hand and a spear in her left,
followed by a train of single figures male and female. At the top is a
border with marine monsters, cf. Plin. xxxvi. 26. Another (Mon.
Ine'd. ii. pp. 93-97) is thought by Winckelmann to refer to the same
subject: in it the Gods form an outer group enclosing the central
figures of Thetis asleep and Peleus advancing towards her. The same
subject is believed to be portrayed on the famous Portland vase, as well
as on another figured in Millingen's Unedited Monuments pi. x; and
it stands fourth in the eleven designs illustrating the life of Achilles on
the Francois vase found at Chiusi in 1845 and now preserved at Florence2.

Even more frequent in ancient art was the legend of Ariadne, as may
perhaps be inferred from the frequent repetition of it by Ovid (Heroid. x,
Met. viii. 172-181, F. iii. 459-516). Xenophon Symp. ix describes a
sort of ballet performed at a private entertainment, in which a young
man and woman act in pantomime the parts of Bacchus and Ariadne.
Gell gives two Pompeian pictures supposed to refer to this subject. In
the first (vol. i. p. 164) Ariadne looks out upon the sea ; a ship is in the
horizon. In the other (ii. p. 121) she lies asleep, while Theseus embarks.
Very similar is the picture of Ariadne described by Philostratus Elmves
p. 786 Kayser; and Pausanias saw in the most ancient temple of Dionysus
at Athens a picture, in which were 'Apidbvrj Ka&vSovcra Kal erja-eiis avayofievos
Kal AIO'JWOJ f)Ka>v h rrjs 'Apiddvris rfji/ &pnay{]v i. 20. 3. A vase with the in-
scription NASIQN given in Millingen's Unedited Monuments i. pi. 26,
contains the figures of Ariadne Dionysus and Eros ; and Dr. Birch affirms
that no incident appears so frequently on vases of every period and with
every variety of detail. (Ancient Pottery p. 238).

1 Diintzer fr. xxxv.
2 Birch History of Ancient Pottery p. 226. This vase has the names of the figures

inscribed. It is noticeable that the return of Theseus to Crete, his marriage and
dance with Ariadne, form the second of the groups painted upon it.
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It would seem probable then that Catullus wishing to write a poem
distinctly epic in character, partly as giving scope to a greater variety of
powers, partly as a new contribution to the Alexandrian epyllia which
were the fashion of the day, partly to show his management of the
hexameter, still known to the Romans chiefly in the Annales of Ennius,
was determined in the choice of his subject mainly by its universality
and adaptability as shown in works of art. This would alone suffice
to explain the main defect of the poem, the loose connexion of its parts.
Each part in effect was conceived separately, and was then worked
into a not very artistic whole by the introduction, borrowed from
Apollonius, of a quilt on which one of the stories is embroidered:
the total effect is of two poems rather than one. So strongly has this
been felt that some have denied the poem to be a real whole; Merkel
Praef. ad Ibin p. 360 considers it to be a translation from a Greek
original, itself much larger, Bernhardy defines this as a poem of the
Hesiodic school, Bergk as a poem of Euphorion, Riese of Callimachus,
Hertzberg of a contemporary of Callimachus or Apollonius 1. Haupt
holds that the abrupt beginning (1-3) as well as the sustained and solemn
close (381-408) disprove this hypothesis, and he defends the unnecessary
apostrophe to the heroes (22-25), and the inordinate length of the
episode of Ariadne, by the custom of the Alexandrian poets. Yet nothing
in Callimachus or Theocritus can, I think, be said to produce the same
feeling of disproportion as this digression of Catullus, which indeed seems
to have absolutely nothing to do with the main subject of the poem.
Even granting that a connecting link is to be found in the common
theme of the two stories, the glory of marriage, a view recently put for-
ward by Mr. Shadworth Hodgson2 (Theory of Practice ii. p. 535), and
which certainly has the merit of making the episode, not indeed of almost
equal, but of somewhat less unequal, importance with the rest of the poem,
it will hardly be denied that this view does not lie on the surface, and
after all does not explain the want of poetical finish in the junctures.
This is particularly perceptible in 50-52, 212 sqq. in each of which the

1 And so Teuffel Hist, of Roman Literature i. 211.6, English Translation.
2 ' The theme of the so-called Marriage of Peleus and Thetis of Catullus is the glory

of marriage, idealised by means of an instance in which all the circumstances of happi-
ness are united, and which is invested with all the imagined glories of the heroic age.
Those who consider the subject of the poem to be merely the marriage of Peleus and
Thetis are at a loss to account for the disproportionate length of the episode, as it
then appears, the story of Theseus and Ariadne. But the truth is that the theme of
the poem, the glory of marriage, is exhibited by the two contrasted stories, which thus
properly assume almost equal importance. Thus it is the very marriage-bed of Peleus
and Thetis which is covered with the tapestry exhibiting the story of Ariadne :

Talibus amplifice vestis decorata figuris
Pulvinar complexa suo velabat amictu.

Thetis is given in marriage by Jupiter himself: Ariadne deserts her father's home
for Theseus. The first union receives its crown in the birth of an heroic son Achilles ;
the inconstancy of mind which leads Theseus to desert Ariadne, in the second, is
the cause of his own father's death.

Sed quali solam Theseus me mente reliquit
Tali mente, Deae, funestet seque suosque.

Again, the circumstance that the union of Peleus and Thetis was an union between a
mortal and an immortal finds its counterpart in the advent of Bacchus. But though
old wounds may be healed, there is no future in the picture ; while for Peleus and
Thetis the song of the Parcae weaves into the fruition of the present the anticipated
fame of their son.'

Q 2
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reader is carried off into a new digression. Unfortunately the contem-
poraneous epyllia, the To of Calvus, the Smyrna of Cinna, the Glaucus of
Cornificius, have perished; those of a later period, such as the Ciris,
though probably modelled on Catullus and his school, are the work of
very inferior writers.

The influence of the Alexandrian poets on Catullus has been much
dwelt upon ; and it is possible that the defects of the Peleus and Thetis are
conscious imitations of their peculiarities; for the short disposition of
large subjects, a disproportionate copiousness of detail as compared with
the rapid conciseness of the transitions, and a tendency to subjective
reflexions and apostrophes e.g. 22-30, 94-100, 116-123, are, as has
been well observed by Riese, among the more prominent features of the
school. My commentary will show how often Catullus has been indebted
to them for words ideas and types of expression; Merkel, Proleg. to
Apollonius p. xiv, considers that the artistic hexameters of Apollonius
have nowhere been so successfully imitated as in the Epyllion of Catullus;
and the same view has been enforced in detail by Haupt and L. Miiller.
Yet it must not be forgotten that the Alexandrian poets belong as a
whole to a declining, Catullus to a rising, period of art. Neither
Callimachus Apollonius nor Theocritus ever leaves that impression of
simplicity which is one great charm of the Peleus and Thetis; on the
other hand we fail to detect in this any of those tricks by which the
later Greeks sought to veil their exhaustion. The Callimachean artifice
of repeating the same word three or four times over in one sentence
(H. Jov. 6, 7, 55, 84, Dian. 56, 7, 136-140, Ap. 27-30) or clenching a
thought by a short epigrammatic clause at the end, is rarely found, cf.
however 256-264: there is no attempt to heighten the interest by sudden
questions and answers (Callim. H. Jov. 62, Dian. 113-121, 183-185) or
to produce a quaint effect by amusing episodes (Callim. H. Dian. 66-
79, 146-158, Cer. 57-116). Weaknesses the poem has; but they are
not those of over-elaboration. In places there is a nescio quid nimii;
the same idea or the same word recurs too often (see vol. i. 241 note on
pectus mens cor animus) ; present participles, as was observed by Hertz-
berg, are accumulated more than the genius of the language admits, see
5, 7 ; the complaint of Ariadne is, as a whole, too lengthy; sometimes
a line might have been omitted advantageously. In these respects it
might almost be said that the poem is at least as unlike the Alexandrians
as it is like them; on the other hand it would not be fair to ascribe, with
Westphal, to them whatever is unpleasing, to Catullus whatever is really
good and beautiful.

Haupt has noticed the inaccuracy of Catullus in making Ariadne speak
of the mountains of Idomeneus (178), the son of her brother Deucalion,
and either not born or in tender years at the time supposed, at least
a generation before the Trojan war. Again, the first lines, in which the
Argo sails on Amphitrite for the first time, are inconsistent with the
description of Theseus departing celeri cum classe, and with the story
of Theseus' black sail. It is equally probable that Catullus disregarded
the strict proprieties of time in connecting Venus with Golgi and Ida-
lium; or in speaking of Pallas as the dweller on Itonus, and Diana as
the inhabiter of Idrus. But these are small errors if compared with the
liberties which other Roman poets, notably Virgil, allowed themselves
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in matters of geography and chronology. As a whole the poetic
keeping of the Peleus and Thetis is good; nothing offensively modern
or unnatural mars the heroic tone assumed at the outset.

There is nothing to determine the date. Bruner thinks it was written
when Catullus was in Asia Minor, and published on his return to Rome.
Westphal, who finds in the treason of Theseus and the unrighteousness
of the post-heroic age the morbid reflex of the poet's own bitterness
when abandoned by Lesbia, refers it to the supposed cycle of rival
poems, and, considering these to extend from the death of Metellus in
59 to the journey into Bithynia early in 57, assigns as a probable date
the later half of the year 58. Munro on Lucr. iii. 57, where he collects
the passages in the Peleus and Thetis which resemble Lucretius, observ-
ing that all these are found in the episode of Theseus and Ariadne,
surmises that this episode was filled up by Catullus when he was fresh
from reading the new work of Lucretius; and accepting the view of
Schwabe that Catullus published a collected edition of his poems only
a very short time before his early death in 54 B.C., considers that the
Nuptials of Peleus and Thetis must have been written just before this
publication. Couat assigns it, with the other long poems, to the last
years of the poet's life, when his powers were in full maturity (Etude
p. 252). It seems probable that the subject was suggested to Catullus
when he was at Sigeum and Rhoeteum, the former the burialplace of
Achilles, the latter of Ajax and the poet's brother. Philostratus Heroic,
p. 741 says the Thessalians sent theori yearly to the tomb of Achilles,
and that before landing they sang a hymn to Thetis.

The name of the poem in most of" the MSS. is Argonautia or Argo-
nautica, a title which can hardly have come from Catullus, as the subject of
the poem is so definitely the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, and only the
beginning has any reference to the Argonauts. On the other hand Peleus
was a prominent Argonaut, and assisted in carrying off Medea (Pind. fr.
149 Bergk); the name may therefore have been given by some one
well acquainted with the whole history of the hero, perhaps a grammarian
of the later Empire.

I have used for this poem the special commentaries of Bernardinus
Realinus (Bononiae apud Anselmum Giaccarellum 1551) Mitscherlich
and Kraft: but the best illustration of it is to be found in Apollonius'
Argonautica, of which Catullus must have made a considerable study.

1. Peliaco. Apoll. R. i. 386 ityXiar 'Apya>. Eur. Med. 1-5 elff &4>e\'
ApyoOs 1̂7 bianraaBoA. axacpos KoX^mv e'y aiav KVavias 2u/«rXr;yd§as, Mij8' iv
vaixaitji OrjKiov iveaCiv 7vore Tfit]8ei(ra nevar] /j.fj8' iperiioxrai \(pas 'Av&pwv apurTeoiv
01 TO wdyxpvcrov Stpos rJeXm fierr/Xdov. Cf. Enn. Med. fr. 280-285, a passage
repeatedly quoted by Cicero, ad Heren. ii. 22. 34, de Fato xv. 35, pro
Caelio viii. 18, de Fin. i. 2. 5, de Nat. Deor. iii. 30. 75, and parodied
by Phaedrus iv. 7. 6.

2. liquidas, ' watery,' or ' flowing,' as Lucr. v. 488 speaks of Vndaset
liquidam violent camposque natanles. The idea is shown by Ouid. Met. i.
94,95 Nondum caesa suis peregrinum ut uiseret orbem Montibus in liquidas
pinus descender atundas; it was a new thought to bring the world of water
and the world of solid nature together ; the first ship associated them.

4. Apoll. R. iii. 347 Tj) $' ivayupajitvos Uavaxaddos el n (pepHTTov, 'Hpwav
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aa-rv (the city of Aeetes) nfrrjXvde. Apollonius i. 9. 16 calls the
Argonau t s roils apitrravs rrjs "EXXdSos. T h e y were all aBavaronv vUs re Kal
viwvol Apoll. R. iii. 366.

5. Auratam pellem, xpv<reu>v /MTO Kaas Apoll. R. i. 4. auertere,
as Mitscherlich observes, seems chosen in reference to driving off cattle,
its common though not invariable meaning. Caesar B. C. iii. 59 slipendium
equitum fraudabant et praedam omnem domum auertebant. Virgil has auertere
tquos Aen. i. 472, iauros viii. 208, praedas x. 78. Mitsch. points out that
Catullus has been imitated by Val. Flaccus v. 630 Vellera sacra meis
speranlem auertere lucis.

6. eita, not merely otiose like Homeric 6ofj vrfl, but in reference" to the ease
and quickness of the voyage. decurrere, Virgil Aen. v. 212 suggests
that the idea may be that of running down a slope of water. The accusative
uada salsa is like currimus aequor Aen. iii. 191, aequora curro v. 235.
HedyluS ap. Strab. 683 mus avotSevrov Xcvp,a di dapivav i&pafiojxev ^(pipav.

7. Verrentes. Enn. Ann. 377 Vahlen Verrunt extemplo placidum
mare marmore flauo. abiegnis. Priscian ii. 44, speaking of adjectives
in -eus, says inueniuntur pauca sine e utquernus columns abiegnus oleaginus

faginus, and in an old Inscript. CIL. I. 577 abiegnieis abiegnea as well
as a longer form abiegineas occur. This proves that the original form
was abieginus, whence abiegineus abiegneus on the one hand, abiegnus on
the other. palmis, ' oar-blades,' rapa-ols. Vitruv. x. 8 (3), 6 remi . . .
extremis progredientibus palmis (parmis MSS.) . . . protrudunt porrectam
nauem. The word is also found in Laberius 53 Ribbeck, Non. 151.

8. D i u a , Pallas. Apoll. R. i. 111 Avrfj yap Kal vija OorjV <dp.€- avv Se ot
"Apyos Tev(-ev 'ApeaTopiSrjS K«V?JS imodr)fjLO(rivrjmv, iii. 340 Nija 8' 'Adrjvairj
TiaWas Kap.iv. retinens in summis urbibus arces, whence she is
called 'Eptio-iWoXn IloXiar IIoXioO^os 'Axpaia 'Axpia, cf. II. vi. 88 viqbv 'A6rjvalrjs
yKavKwmSos iv iro\i aKprj.

9,10. currum, texta. Pallas is specially the patroness of chariot-
making and of carpentry. Thus II. v. 59 sqq. Phereclus, the builder of
the ships in which Paris sailed to Troy, is loved by her; the wooden
horse was made by Epeios <riv 'Adrjvr) Od. viii. 493 ; the skilful carpenter
who straightens the ship timber by his rule works under her suggestions
II. xv. 410 sqq. In the Hymn to Aphrodite 12, 13 Athene Uparq TCKTOVOS
avSpas iuixBoviovs ihiba^e Hoirjo-ai aarivas re Kal apfiara iroiKiXa Xa^-KV' hence
she is called 'Epydvrj and M^xavlns.

9. Ipsa. A well-known terra-cotta relief in the British Museum
represents Argus Athene and Tiphys building the Argo \ currum.
Aesch. Supp. 33 a-i/v o'x« raxvrjpei, Soph. Trach. 656 vaos TTokvKairov oxwa,
Dionys. Hal. de Comp. Verb. 17 quotes an unknown fragment Oi 8' <;W-
yovro 7rX<BTGU? cmrjVaL(Ti ^aKK€p.^6KQi(TiV.

10. ' Joining a close fabric of pine to the rounded keel.' texta
might be in reference to the junction of the pine uprights to the keel;
more probably the connected series of upright and horizontal planks which
form the sides of the vessel, and which are joined to the keel as a quite
separate piece are called texta. Attius Nyctegresia 484 Ribbeck has scandit
oras, laterum texta flamma Volcani uorax: according to Servius on Aen.
xi. 326 Ennius used texirinum='z. dockyard.

1 See Birch Ancient Pottery p. 492. The same subject is not uncommon on Greek
vases of the later period, ib. p. 260.
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11. eursu with imtauit, as Mart. viii. 51. 17 Imbuat egregium digno
mihi nee tare munus. rudem, strange to it, Prop. iii. 15. 5. Amphi -
triten, perhaps with a personal idea, as the use of AmphUrite=mare is
stated by Haupt to belong to the late Greek of Oppian and Dionysius.
This would confirm the reading indicated by the Oxford MS. (O) Ilia
rudem cursu proram imbuit Amphitrite, as suggested by me in my
edition of 1867, and now adopted by Behrens. ' I t was then that
Amphitrite gave to the untaught prow the first lesson in voyaging.' For
this pregnant use of Ilia compare Prop. iv. 4. 14 ubi nunc est curia septa,
Bellicus ex illofonte bibebat ecus, ' from the spring there.' Apollonius i.
1062 seems to make T68C rrr;/*a=' monument of this event.'

12. proseindere is generally used of the first ploughing which breaks
up a virgin soil Virg. G.i . 97, and this would have a point here, in refer-
ence to the Argo, the first ship that ploughed the sea.

13. Od. xii. 171 oi 8' in' ipiTjia 'E£6ficvoi \evKawov vtap getTTJjs ehaTflUW.
remigio, not 'rowing,' as in Bacch. ii. 3. 55 remigio sequi, nor ' the
rowers,' as in Hor. Ep. i. 6. 63, but, ' the oars '" collectively, as in Hor. C. i.
14. 4, Tac. Ann. ii. 24 claicdae naues raro remigio. Sil. vii. 412, quoted
by Mitsch. Ac torius multo spumabat re?nige ponius Cum trepidaefremitu
uilreis e sedibus antri Aequoreae pelago semel emersere sorores cannot prove
that re??iigio=' rowers,' as the ablative is after spumabat not iortus, and
Silius need not be doing more than paraphrase Catullus.

14. feri uultus, ' wild faces,' in apposition with Nereides. The faces
are wild because they belong to the children of the wild sea LXIII. 40.
Apollonius i. 547-552 says all the gods looked from heaven on the Argo
and its crew, and the nymphs of Pelion wondered on the highest peaks as
they gazed upon the work of Athena; and ini. 1310 as the Argo passes,
the sea-god Glaucus lifts his shaggy head and chest from the sea and
utters a prophecy. One of these seems to have suggested to Catullus the
general idea of 14-18; but he alters the expression, like Moschus ii. 118
NrjpetSes 8' ave&v&av vnct- akos, al 6'apa n w a i KrjTiiots varoiaiv efpruxfvai avro^iovTO.
Catullus in his turn has been copied by the author of the Ciris 391,
of the Dirae 55-57, and by Silius vii. 413.

15. monst rum, ' the strange creature.' Catullus no doubt knew the
passage from Attius in which a shepherd utprocul diuinum et nouom uehi-
culum Argonautarum e monte conspexit, primo admirans et perterritus
loquitur De N. D. ii. 35. 89.

16. Ilia atque alia, the general reading of the MSS. seems to be a
corruption either of Ilia alque haul alia or Illaque hautalia. For the loss of
haut cf. Pseud, i. 5. 59 where atque alio tu of MSS. appears to represent an
original atque haut alio (Ritschl) or haudque alio tu (Bothe). The meaning
must be ' on that day only, and on no other before or since,' perhaps, as
Voss suggests, a reminiscence of Apollonius' rideres 8" ovpavoOtv Xevcrov #«u
{/'pan Keiva Nrja i. 547, where the position oiijjianKelva makes it emphatic.
In iv. 317 the shepherds leave their flocks vqav <p6pa>, old re Brjpas 'Oa-do^voi
TTOVTOV fityaKriTeos i^aviovras. Ov yap TTUS d\las ye mipos TTOBI vijas 'L&OVTO.

17. Mortales oeuli is found also in Lucret. i. 66, Pedo ap. Sen. Suas.
i. 15. Cf. mortali manu Prop. ii. 32. 50, mortale corpus Ouid. M. iii. 308,
xiv. 824, m. oraOmA. M. vii. 87, m.pecloraM. iv. 201.

18. Nutricum, ' breasts,' apparently on-. Xey. in this sense. Catullus
follows a Greek use. Hesych. TLTBIOV TIT0TJ TIT#6S ^ao-ros v rpotyos, but
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Liddell and Scott give no instance of TITSTJ = ' breast.' rnBot is used both
for a teat (Thesm. 640) and a nurse, for which Philo i. 166 is quoted.
Similarly /ua/x̂ ii?, mamma are used both for nurse or mother and breast.
Hertzberg condemns Nutricum as tasteless, and considers it to prove that
Catullus was not writing a poem of his own, but translating from the
Greek. It looks like an attempt at novelty, like the spondaic endings in
which Catullus shows himself T&V vearepav (Cic. Att. vii. 2. 1). ex-
tantes e gurgite cano is like Lucretius iv. 397 Exlantisque procul medio
de-gurgite montis ; Munro however does not mention it on iii. 57, where
he collects the parallels between Lucretius and Catullus; all those are in
the Ariadne episode; this is not. Tacitus Ann. i. 70 modo pectore, modo
ore tenus extantes.

19-21. The triple consecution of the same word is found in the
Alexandrian poets, Callim. H. Del. 83-85, H. Apol. 27-30, 42-44, 54-57
where *o//36> is followed by *ol/3of three times, 61-62, Theocr. i. 71-72,
73-74,80-81, 100-101,116-117, ii. 38-39, vii. 83-84; but also in Homer
II. xxi. 19,7—198 mures—iracra.—nao-ai, 350—356 Kalero — KOUTO—KaleTO.
Hesiod "E. K. 'H. 576—578 rjcos—qws—^ws, 315—317 alSas—aldas—altSws.
Theog. 832-834 OXXOT€—aXAore—SWOTC -. see Paley on the first of these
passages.

20. Homer U. xviii. 432-434 makes Thetis accept Peleus as a husband
against her will, 'EK fiev fi aWdwv akiaa>v dvbpl hajia(T(T(V Alanidr) UrjKrji, Ka\
£T\TJV dvepos elvrjv noXXa jj.dK' OIK e8e\ovaa. d c s p G x i t l i yn ienaeos , like
auctus frymenaeo'LXVI. 11, is probably in imitation of Homer, certainly of
Greek models. The fact that -it of the present and perfect indicative is
sometimes long in Ennius' Annales and the comedians would rather
determine Catullus and his school against it. See Mr. Nettleship's Ex-
cursus to Aeneid xii in Conington's Virgil.

21. pater was explained by the early commentators and lately by
Orelli of Nereus, whom Homer II. i. 538, xviii. 52, Hesiod Theog. 244,
1006, Eurip. Androm. 46, 1274, Apollod. iii. 13. 5, Tib. i. 5. 45, Verg.
Aen. viii. 383 agree in making the father of Thetis. This view might
be illustrated by a passage of Philostratus Junior EWWS i. p. 863 Kayser
TO yap rot Maipwv hr\ rm iraiSl b*6y/j,a TOT3 7rarp6s N?;pca>r r) Qcns fiadovcra Km as
in ajtfpa TrewpwfiLevov a i r a e'lrj t) £jjv OKXESS1 rj euxXfa yevofievov Ta^iora TfXfurai',
a.7r68(To<i airrj 6 irais . . . KpvTTTeTca: where F . T . Welcker remarks that this
foreknowledge of the future agrees with the character of Nereus as a seer
(dtyevBea KQI dXrjdea Hes. Theog. 233). On this hypothesis Nereus is sup-
posed by Catullus to recognize in Peleus the predestined husband of
Thetis. But this prominence of Nereus in the marriage of his daughter
does not seem to be dwelt upon by most of the writers who have
mentioned the subject, though Pindar probably includes Nereus in the
oipavov Pao-iXiies ttovrov re who set forth gifts at Peleus' marriage Nem. iv.
n o . The early traditions point to Zeus as the person most directly
interested in the marriage; Homer II. xviii. 432 makes Zeus single out
Thetis to wed a mortal; in Pindar (Nem. v. 8) Zeus, when Peleus
has refused the adulterous advances of Hippolyte, determines that he
shall wed a Nereid; in Isthm. viii Zeus and Poseidon, both in love
with Thetis, on hearing the prophecy of Themis that if Zeus or his
brother wedded her, the child born would be stronger than his father,
consent to give her up to Peleus. Aeschylus (Prometh. 762 sqq., 920
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sqq.) makes Prometheus threaten Zeus with the same prophecy about
Thetis; Lucian Dial. Deor. i follows the same story. In Apoll. R.
iv. 791 sqq. Zeus, repulsed by Thetis, swears she shall never marry
an immortal, but continues to persecute her till frightened by the
prophecy of Themis ; then Hera gives her to Peleus. It is clear then
that Zeus, not Nereus, figured most conspicuously in the legend; hence
pater ipse (cf. Virg. G. i. 121, 328, 353, Lucr. vi. 398) is Jupiter : a view
confirmed more positively by Eur. I. A. 7 0 0 KA- T" 8' AIUKOV wais TU
KaTicr^e Saftara ; AFA. UrjKevs' 6 Xlr/Xevs 8' eo-\e Nrjpeas KOprjv. KA. deoi SMvros,
ij /3i'o 8ea>v\aj3av; AT A. Zevs r)yyvi]<re Kai Si'Saxr' 6 Kvpios. Kraft quotes Ouid.
Met. xi. 224 sqq. Ergo ne quidquam mundus Ioue maius kaberel, Quamuis
haud tepidos sub pectore senserat ignes, Iuppiter aequoreae Thetidis conubia
uitat, In suaque Aeaciden succedere uota nepotem, Iussit et amplexus in
uirginis ore marinae: and so Anth. P. ix. 485. 3.

22-24. An invocation in the style of the Homeric hymns, where it is
generally added at the end, e.g. H. Merc. 579, 580 Kai o-v pev ovra
Xaipe, Aios Kai MataSos vW, AvTap e'yw Kai freio Kai nWrjs ixvr)o~ofx dotftrjs,

H. Ven. 292, 3, H. Bacch. 58, 9, H. Dian. 7-9, H. Els MrjTepa Oeaiv 6 Kai
ail p.iv OUTO) xa'Pf ^eal 8' ana- naaai dottrj: more rarely earlier in the poem
as H. Apoll. Del. 14 sqq. It is, however, as Haupt observes, found also
in the Alexandrian poets, e.g. Theocr. xvii. 135—137 Xaipe, ava£ UroXefiaif'
(redeu 8' f'ycb lira Kai aXXajv Mvfjcroiiai fjpa>u>v' SOKCCO 8' enos OVK a-no^Krjrov <J?#e'y-
£ofiai iatrofievois' dptrdv ye fiev in. AiAj tffif. Apollonius breaks into a
similar apostrophe to the heroes of the Argo iv. 1381 sqq., but only, it
would seem, as an artifice to avoid detailing a tiresome action which
would have involved a lengthy description.

22. nimis, LVI. 4, ' happy beyond measure.' Realinus compares Aen.
vi. 649 Magnanimi heroes, nati melioribus annis.

23. deum genus, Siov yevos Horn. H. 34. 2. Stat. compares
Hesiod J'E. K. 'H. 158 'Avbpcov fjpaiaiv 6f7op ycvos, ot KaXeovrai 'H/x/^eoi irporeprf
ycfjj KOT aneipova yaiav. More probably Catullus may have in view Apol-
lonius iii. 402 Et yap erijTujuov care deav yevos, especially as the Argonauts
were all ddavdrau vies re Kai vlavolApoll. R. iii. 366. bona, 'benign,'
Hor. C. iv. 2. 38. mater is usually interpreted of Thetis either as a
primeval goddess (Mitsch.) or as the mother of a son himself a hero." It
seems better to explain it with Muretus of the Argo. In Apoll. R. iv.
1325 the Argonauts are directed to pay to their mother a return for all
her long labour in bearing them in her womb, and this is explained in
1370 to refer to the Argo itself, which had carried them through a con-
tinued series of toils. This passage Catullus seems to have known;
the idea is not unnatural in itself, and agrees with the recurring repre-
sentations of the Argo as an animate being, (Apyw a proper name, like
Eido Hypso Aphro Brimo Ioulo), possessed of voice and reason, and
in part divine. Philo Iud. vol. 2. p. 468 quoted by Nauck fr. Aesch. 20
Ov8' 17 Apyco vavap%ovvTos 'Idcrovos eireTpeirtv tniftalveiv olxtTais fiefj-otpafituT] Kai
\|OJ;CT? ra! AoyiUfioO, (pv<ris ovcra <j)i\e\fvdepos. o8ev Kai Aio-^uXos eV airrjs etin'
liov 8' e'<TTiv 'Apyovs iepov avhacrov ^vKov; Apollod. i. 9. 19 $epexvS?;s 8e avTou
(Herculem) ev 'A(perais T7/? GecnruXias diroK(t(pSrjvai'Keyei, rrjs 'Apyovs <p8ey-
ga/j.evr]s\'lJ.r) ftivaadai (pepeiv TO TOVTOV ftdpos, cf. i. 9. 24, places which

all seem to refer to the piece of speaking timber (aldrjev 86pv) which
Athene built into the cutwater, and which Apollonius describes as urging
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the start from Pagasae (i. 525) and warning the Argonauts to expiate
the murder of Absyrtus by a visit to Circe (iv. 580 sqq.). The MSS.
vary between mater and malre; and the Veronese Scholiast on Aen. v.
80 quotes the passage as Saluefe deum gens (Aen. x. 228) 0 bona mairum
Progenies saluete iterum. Lachmann seems to consider this as a fragment
of a lost poem in his first edition; Orelli Eel. Lat. p. 94 and Haupt Quaest.
Cat. p. 44 treat it as genuine and conclude that our MSS. have lost a
line. This view has been generally taken since and the lacuna has been
variously filled up (see my first vol.). But Conington rightly observes
that saluete iterum may be part of the scholion; the weight of the
Veronese Scholia, imperfect and full of lacunae as they are, is not to be
set against our MSS; it is difficult to imagine any mode of filling up the
lacuna which would not either be weak or load the sentence unnecessarily.

24. conpellabo must not be pressed, as if the poem actually con-
tained repeated apostrophes to the heroes. Catullus seems to have in
view the recurring Avrap iyav vpeav TE Kai aXKrjs /ivrjcro/ji.' doitrjs of the
Homeric hymns. Theocritus expresses shortly the sense of Catullus'
three lines i. 144 ?Q ^aipere 7roAXaKi, Movaai, Xaiper'' eya> fi' v/iniv cai es
vtrrepov ahvov qa£>.

26. columen, ' pillar.' Pindar calls Hector Tpolas apaxov aa-Tpaftrj niova
Ol. ii. 82 Bergk. Anth. P. vii. 441 *Y^rjkoiis MeyaTi/xov 'Api(TT0(f>6aivTa. re
No£ov Klovas.

27. suos. Melanippides described Thetis as actually pregnant by
Zeus when she was married to Peleus, Schol. on II. xiii. 350. diuum
genitor, a motive to Thetis for rejecting a mortal.

28. tenuit, 'clasped' as wife. pulcerrima. Thetis conquered
Medea in a contest of beauty. Neptunine, in what sense ? Accord-
ing to Apollod. i. 7. 4 Poseidon had a son Nereus, and if this Nereus
was the father of Thetis, she might be called Nepiunine 7ramra>vviiiK.S>s as
the granddaughter of Neptune or Poseidon (Schmitz Diet. Biog. s. v.
Thetis, and Haupt Quaest. p. 71). So Ajax is called Aeacides Euphor.
fr. 36, Perseus Agenorides Ouid. Met. iv. 771, Protesilaus Phylacides
(Meineke Anal. Alex. p. 71), and Lycophron Al. 1324 speaks of Theseus
as the son of Phemius, his grandfather. But, as Haupt observes, the
best MSS. of Apollodorus i. 7. 4 read Nireus; Nereus is the son of
Pontus and Ge (i. 2. 6): Apollodorus gives the following stemma: —

Uranus = Ge Pontus=Ge

Oceanus = Tethys

Doris <- .Nereus

Thetis

thus Thetis would be Neptunine either as granddaughter of Pontus, whom
Catullus would then identify with Neptune, or more generally as the
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descendant of a number of marine deities represented by the general term
Neptune. Slightly different is the explanation of Perizonius, that Thetis
is called Neptunine as the most famous of the goddesses of the sea,
the peculiar domain of Neptune. Against all these views must be set the
fact that Catullus particularizes the grandfather and grandmother Oceanus
and Tethys; and that he seems to have in his mind a distinct pedigree
throughout. Hence, as he nowhere actually calls Thetis a daughter of
Nereus, he perhaps identifies Nereus with Neptune, possibly to avoid the
awkwardness of the form Nereine, a word which though shown by Nake"
(Hecale p. 44) to be found in Oppian (Hal. i. 386), and Quintus Smyr-
naeus, was avoided by the Romans, and is replaced by Nerine, Virg. Eel.
vii. 37. Haupt asserts that Neplunine is without any properly Latin
precedent; but the Glossaries quote Oceanine Oceani filia; and if from
Bxlr/vos EVKOKOS 'Qiceavos "AdprjdTos could be formed Euenine Eucoline Oceanine
Adrestine, Catullus imitating these Greek forms might form from Neplunus
Neplunine.

30. Supposed by Riese to be imitated from a line of Euphorion, fr.
158 in Meineke's Analecta Alexandrina, 'SiKeavbs T5> iraua ncplppyros cvSe-
Serai x&oi/. Catullus however is more particular; Oceanus surrounds
the globe with the sea: so Eurip. Orest. 1377 irovrov 'iiKeams 61/ Tavpoxpavos
ayKaXacs 'EKlaamv KVKXOI i(66va: and before him Aesch. Prom. 137. The
belief in a circumambient ocean was held in Catullus' time by Cornelius
Nepos, and supported by the evidence of Q. Metellus Celer, the husband
of Clodia, who when proconsul of Gaul had received as a present some
Indians carried by storms, as they asserted, from the Indian Ocean to the
shores of Germany (Mel. iii. 45).

31. Quae is a vagueness like ilia Amphilrite above : it refers to the
taedae felices of 25. tempore depends on finitae, 'days determined
by the approach of the welcome time.'

34. Dona. So in the Homeric hymn Aphrodite says to Anchises 139
Sqq. 01 fie Ke rot xpvo"6i> re akis c&BrJTd & v<pavTTjit Xltji^ovaiv' av 5e 7roXXa Kal
dy\aa bi%6ai mrmva. Tavra Se noirjcras Saivv ydpov ip-cpoivra Tifiiov dv0pa>7roicn
Kal ddavdrouri Oeolcnv. The marriage-gifts precede the banquet. prae
s e , ' in their hands.' Cic. Phil. ii. 12.30 Stillantem prae sepugionem tulit.

35. Seyros lies off Euboea, at a considerable distance even from the
S. E. point of Thessaly, the Sepias Akte. Meineke Vindiciae Strabon.
p. 152 accordingly proposed to read here Cieros (Strabo 435), a town
of Thessaliotis, apparently identified with Cierium. This would be in
the vicinity of Larisa Crannon and Pharsalus ; but it is not likely that so
obscure a place would be mentioned by Catullus, and it does not cor-
respond to the MSS. reading Siros Syros or Seyros. How then could
Catullus introduce Seyros here? (1) According to II. i. 479, 484 Peleus is
King of Phthia at the extremity of which lay the Dolopes; Thuc. i. 98,
Diod. xi. 60 speak of Seyros as inhabited by Dolopes and Pelasgi (Orelli);
(2) Seyros may be included in Thessaly as Pelasgian, a name sometimes
equivalent to Thessalian Hesych. mXaoyol ol eeo-aaKoi, and Apollonius i.
580 calls Thessaly iro\v\r)ios ala JJe\a(T-ya>v where the Schol. says >} dnb
HeXcuryav t'Bvovs /3ap/3ap«oG olKr/cravTos rfjv Qetraakiav Kal TO "Apyos r) diro He\-
acryov roG Iloo-fiSSi'oi vloi Kal Kaplans. (3) With such claims to be called
Thessalian, Seyros would naturally occur to Catullus as intimately con-
nected with the family of Peleus. This would appear from the selection
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of the island as the hiding place of the young Achilles, or from the
Homeric account according to which Achilles himself attacked and took
Scyros II. i. 668 and afterwards left his child Pyrrhus there: or from the
story mentioned by Philostratus Vit. Apollon. 731 that Peleus sent Achilles
to Scyros to avenge the death of his friend Theseus, killed there by
Lycomedes (Lycoph. Al. 1324); Philostratus adds ivravBa T& 'Â AXe?
Siatratfitvca irapcyiyvero rj 0<=ri? . . . ^vWeyofievov Se es TTJV AvKida TOV orparoC
bieTi:6p6fKvtr€V avTov is rfjv <i>8iav but ra iir avra KfKKaxrfieva TOV IlijXea iroiovpcvri
Kvpmv TOV iraiSos. (4) Peleus himself was buried in Icos, a small island
between Scyros and Sciathus Anth. P. vii. 2. 10. Phthiotica, is not
strictly applicable to Tempe as Phthiotis proper did not extend farther
north than Pharsalus and the Thessalian plains (Strabo 430); but Tempe
seems to be called Phthiotic as the valley through which the Peneus flows,
as Callimachus has Tlrjvue $iWa Del. 112. It is not likely that Catullus
uses Tempe here as an appellative, ' vallies,' when he speaks afterwards of
the celebrated Tempe, infr. 285 : and both Crannon and Larisa are, like
Tempe, close to the Peneus.

37. Pharsaliam. The more ordinary account makes Peleus marry
Thetis on Pelion, the abode of Chiron. Eurip. I. A. 704, 5, 1040. Cf.
Androm. 1277, Stat. Achill. i. 192. In the Andromache 16 sqq. Thetis
is said to have gone with her newly-married husband Peleus to the
neighbourhood of Pharsalus, and to have given her name to the place,
Thetideion; and so Pherecydes cited by Schol. on Pind. Nem. iv. 81.
Pharsalia is the name both of a town and a district. Here the town is
meant, as is shown partly by the omission of any preposition (Kraft),
partly by its being combined with Crannon and Larisa, partly by the
word coeunt which could scarcely apply to any place larger than a town.
There is no need to alter Pharsaliam into Pharsalon the form of the word
in Strabo; not that Pharsaliam is to be considered a trisyllable, by
synizesis of -tarn, as Mitsch. and Kraft think; but the second a which
is properly long (Androm. 16) is shortened in Pharsaliam, long in
Pharsalia. In Calpurn. iv. 101 Pharsaliae is the reading of most
MSS, and in I. A. 812 the MSS. give Tijv yap \nroiv &apo-d\inv. For the
doubtful quantity in proper names cf. Apollonius' Bprjhaov but BpijiKî s i.
m o , 1113; Bf/3pijK<Bf but Bê pC/cey ii. 2, 98; and for the combination
Pharsaliam Pharsalia in one line, Callim. H. ad Iov. 55 KaXa p.iv rjf^ev, raXa
8' trpacpet; Epig. XXX. 3 KaXos d 7raJs, 'A ĉXSe, Xir/v KaXo'r, Lucretius'
liquidis llquida iv. 1259 where see Munro, Horace's nlgris riigro C. i.
32. 11 ; and cf. Jebb on Soph. El. 148.

38-42. The order of these verses has been objected to by various com-
mentators : Ramiresius de Prato (Hypomnem. in Martialem i. 44) and
Walter Savage Landor proposed to arrange them thus Rura colit—Non gle-
bam—Squalida—Non humilis—Nonfalx which cannot be right, ending
as it does weakly with umbram, and neglecting the evidently intentional
repetition of non in three consecutive verses. Ritschl, observing that 38
contains the general idea that neither men nor beasts work, and that in 39,
41 the first part alone of this is drawn out, viz. the care bestowed by men
on vineyards and gardens, while in 40 the poet passes to what concerns
both men and beasts, ploughing, to which 42 adds as conclusion the conse-
quences of all the first four, arranges them thus Rura colit—Non humilis—
Nonfalx—Non glebam—Squalida which he compares with Eel. iv. 40, 41.
It is true that this keeps together the two lines about trees, as well as the
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two about ploughs; and it might be called the most natural order. Yet
it is also possible that Catullus may have intended an alternative, 39, 41
corresponding, and 40, 42 to each other: a view which had struck me
before I found it in Kraft. The old objection to these five verses,
noticed by Realinus, as absurdly exaggerating the duration of the nuptials,
is hardly excused by his defence, that Catullus only takes a poet's licence
of amplifying his subject :• the want of proportion still remains: there is a
nescio quid niniii.

38. mollescunt, from no longer bearing the yoke.
39. Hertzberg thinks humilis, ' sunken,' a possible translation of oho-

7r<?8rj x%""Xl7) which Catullus may have found in the original Hertzberg
supposes him to copy. Both views are gratuitous ; vines grow low, and
vineyards, if uinea is to be interpreted literally, might be called low for
the same reason (Realinus). curuis, with curved prongs, see Rich s. u.
purgatur, cleared by the removal of the accumulated weeds and earth at
the bottom of the plant.

40. prono can hardly refer to the bending forward of the ploughman
(Vulp. who compares curuus arator Virg. Eel. iii. 42, arator incuruus
Plin. xviii. 179); it represents the presso uomere or depresso aratro of
Geor. ii. 203, i. 45; the more the plough is pressed downwards the more
thorough the ploughing; hence also taurus, which, as in G. i. 45, 65
Fortes inuertant tauri, by the suggestion of extra strength, adds to the
idea of labour.

41. Servius on Eel. i. 57 Tria genera sunt frondatorum, frondator qui
arbores ampulat, et qui frondibus manipulos facit hiemis tempore animahbus
ad pastum offerendos, el qui manibus uiiium folia auellit, quo ardor solis
uuam. maturiorern reddat. The language of Catullus might suit all these
operations, lopping the boughs and stripping off the leaves of trees,
to be then used for fodder; or else cutting away the redundant leaves
of the vines: the falx would serve either purpose. Mitsch. refers it to
the last, the pampinaiio, or pruning of the leaves from the vine-plants: Kraft
to the lopping and pruning of the elms and other trees, to which the vines
were tied in the arbustum. I think that it is in any case safer to ex-
plain arboris generally, not particularly of the vine, as he has already
mentioned uinea in 39, and the alternation of ideas in 39, 41 need not
be more exact than it is in 40, 42. On the other hand in a country like
Italy, where the vine was commonly grown, the mention of the pruner
would so readily call up the vine, as well as the tree to which it was at-
tached, that it is not likely that Catullus meant to exclude it. The rhythm
of the verse is Lucretian.

42. desertis, ' left to themselves,' to moulder. infertur, ' steals
over,' nez.r\y=' in/ert se,' Mitsch. who compares Tib. i. 10. 50 Militis in
ienebris occupat arma situs.

43. Ipsius, ofPeleus, in opposition to the forsaken houses of the visitors.
quacunque opulenta recessit Regia, ' in every farthest nook of the
sumptuous palace.' recessit of a house retiring into inner chambers
and corners. Aen. ii. 300 Secreta pareniis Anchisae domus arboribusque
obtecta recessit, of a house withdrawn from public gaze.

44. So in Od. iv. 72 sqq. Telemachus wonders at XOXKOO re o-repemrju
Kara 8ufiara rjxrjfvra Upvaov T* ^XeVrpou re Km dpyvpov i]b eXt'fiavTos in the
palace of Menelaus. splendent. Bacchyl. 27. 8. Bergk Xpv<ra> 8* «Xe-
tpavrl T€ fiafjf
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45. soliis, dative, as Aen. vi. 603 lucent genialibus altis Aurea fulcra
tort's. mensae is also I think dative; in each case the ordinary con-
struction with the ablative solia candent ebore, mensae collucenl poculis (cf.
Aen. x. 539 Totus collucens ueste atque insignibus armis) is inverted in the
same way. If genitive, mensae will be like Virgil's plenae pocula mensae
Aen. xi. 738. With the singular mensae, which is found in all the MSS,
cf. arboris in 41. Catullus cannot mean one long table, as is shown by
construdae mensae 304. Transl. ' The thrones are of white ivory, the
tables bear glittering cups.'

46. The Bolognese MS. has gazza, a good form and found also in the
Medicean of Virgil Aen. ii. 763, v. 40. According to Conington on
Aen. v. 40, probably quoting Curt. iii. 13 (cf. Diod. xvii. 35), gaza is
Persian for royal treasure: regali is thus explanatory of gaza as alias
oiAlpes^l.^. gaudet, 'is gay,' looks like a translation ofyavvrator yava;
it has the same double play of meaning, gladness and brightness passing
into each other; Cratinus has yavpiaa-m rpdne^ai Incert. fr. 9.

47. Puluinar, whether used to denote a cushion or a couch, always
conveys a notion of greatness and grandeur, and hence is applied to the
couches on which the images of the gods were laid out at the Lectis-
ternium, or to beds of state such as that of the divine Thetis, and the
Roman Emperors (Suet. Dom. 13, Juv. vi. 132). Rich, Companion s. u
Apollonius, describing the marriage-bed of Iason and Medea in the cave
of Phaeacia, calls it \i<rpov peya iv. 1139.

48. Sedibus in mediis corresponds to the atrium in a Roman
house (Rossbach); it was of course also placed here in order to be seen
and admired by the visitors. Indo quod dente politum, i. e. framed
of polished ivory, as raro corpore nexum Lucret. vi. 958 = 'possessing a
loose texture of body;' the transition from ' polished with ivory' to ' made
of polished ivory' is natural and intelligible. Indo dente, ' the tusks
of Indian elephants.' Stat. S. iii. 3. 95 Indi dentis honos. Prop. ii. 31.
12 Et ualuae Libyci nobile dentis opus. Varro speaks both of eburnei and
eborati lecti (Pseud, fr. xii Riese, Quinquatrus fr. iii).

49. purpura in itself might = ' purple hangings,' much as in Pro
Cluent. xl. i n usque ad talos demissa purpura, of a praetexta, Suet.
Jul. 84 lectus eburneus auro ac purpura stratus; then conchili will
depend on/uco, and the two words define the colour of the purpura,
which might be purple violet or red ; as Propertius says iv. 3. 51 Nam
mihi quo Poenis tibi purpura fulgeat oslris? to express the crimson
colour of Lycotas' robe; and as Statius S. iii. 2. 139 Quo pretiosa Tyros
rubeat, quo purpura fuco Sidoniis ilerata cadis distinguishes the dye of
the Tyrian and Sidonian purples. It seems more probable that conchili
depends on purpura like Lucretius' purpureus color conchili, ' purple from
the sea-shell;' the notion of coverlet would be sufficiently expressed in
legit. In the Argonautica Iason's mantle is described as red in the
middle, purple at the edges Apoll. R. i. 728; but Catullus can hardly
mean anything so definite as this. The combination of ivory couches
with purple or crimson coverlets is often mentioned: Plato Com. ap.
A t h e n a e . 4 8 K a r ' iv KKIVCUS i\e<pnvTonouiv KU\ <rrpa>p.a(ri iropCpvpofiaTTTOts.

Varro Quinq. fr. iii in eboralo lecto ac purpureo peristromate. Hor. S. ii.
6. 102 rubro ubi cocco Tincta super leclos canderet uestis eburnos.

50 sqq. The introduction of a quilt containing in embroidery repre-
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sentations of mythical events is probably owing to ApoUonius, who de-
scribes seven scenes embroidered on the mantle given by Pallas to Iason
i. 730—767. Such descriptions are common from Homer onwards: like
the shield of Achilles II. xviii. 478 sqq. is the shield of Hercules described
by Hesiod 'A<nr. 'H. 139 sqq., and the shields of the chieftains in Aes-
chylus' 'Em-. <rVi efjj3as and Euripides' Phoenissae 1090 sqq. In the Ion
1141-1165 Euripides describes with great minuteness the scenes em-
broidered on the hangings of a building: Theocritus i. 27 the carving of
a cup, Moschus ii. 37 the figures on Europa's basket. The Roman poets
abound with similar descriptions; Virgil, besides the shield of Aeneas
viii. 625 sqq., and the doors at Cumae on which were sculptured the death
of Androgeos, the drawing of the lots for the victims to the Minotaur, and
the story of Pasiphae vi. 20 sqq., describes vi. 250 sqq. a chlamys on
which was embroidered the rape of Ganymede: Ovid the carvings on
the doors of the temple of the sun, and on a cup given to Aeneas M.
ii. 5, xiii. 681 sqq.: Silius the shield of Hannibal ii. 403 sqq. I have
already spoken of the disproportionate length of this description :
another point worthy of notice is the difficulty of deciding how much is
supposed to be represented on the coverlet. Kraft considers that 50-75
and 251-264 are alone represented: all the rest being mere digression.
If so, it is difficult to see what are the heroum uirtutes: an expression
which naturally refers to the devotion of Theseus for his country and his
battle with the Minotaur 76-85, 105-115.

50. priscis hominum figuris for priscorum hominum figuris. See on
XXXI. 13. Mitsch. compares Stat. Achil. ii. 444 priscosque uirum mirarer
honores. uariata, of embroidery, Mart. viii. 28. 18 Texia Semiramia
quae uariantur acu.

51. uirtutes, 'valorous deeds,' as perhaps in 323. Mitsch. compares
tCkia avhpav ~Hpa>av II, ix. 524. mira arte. ApoUonius says of Iason's
mantle iv 8' ap eKaario Tfpfian Sai'SaXa TroXXa SiaxpiSoi/ ev eWKuoro i. 729-

52. Catullus follows ApoUonius iv. 433 UtvcoiSos fjv nore O^o-cis Kvaxra-o-
6iv eo"rrofievr)v Airj evi KaWme vrj(ra>t cf. iii. 999 sqq. : an account based on
Od. xi. 321-325, which describes Ariadne as accompanying Theseus from
Crete to Athens, but killed on the way in the island Dia by Artemis,
owing to the witness of Dionysus. fluentisono is air. \ey., it
seems to express afufiipirr} Od. xi. 325, but with more definiteness,
' stream-sounding,' i. e. ' loud-streaming;' fluenta, not waves, but the
streamings of the waves. Diae. In Od. xi. 321-325 Theseus while
taking Ariadne from Crete to Athens is frustrated by her death A117 iv
aptpipiiTfl. The schol. On this passage says Am vr]<ros npos rfj Kprj-n; rjns
vvv Na|of KaXe'iTW Upa fie avrr) TOV Awvvaov ; and so Eustathius there; and
as Strabo 484 speaks of an island Dia close to the Heracleion of Cnossus,
from which town Ariadne started with Theseus, it seems likely that this
Dia is the one meant by Homer. Apollonius iv. 425-434 speaking
of Theseus and Ariadne, says he left her, after she had followed him
from Cnossus, in the island Dia; and that then Dionysus, the prince
of Nysa, wooed her in a wonderful robe which the Charites wrought for
him in the island. This also might refer to the Dia near Crete : and
Theocritus ii. 46 is not more determinate. But the scholiasts on Apollo-
nius and Theocritus explain Dia in each case of Naxos, the former
quoting a line of Callimachus (fr. 163 Blomf.) 'Ev buy 1-6 yap JW na\ui-
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repov ovvofta Nd£w, cf. Etym. M. s. u. Ata; and whatever may have been
the case with Homer Apollonius and Theocritus, the story of Ariadne
is connected by the Roman poets with the Cyclad island Naxos, which,
perhaps from its fertility in vines, was consecrated to Bacchus (Serv. on
Aen. iii. 125), hence sometimes called Awvvo-las, and is often mentioned
as his birthplace Horn. H. xxxiv. 2 or in connexion with him, Apollod.
iii. 5. 2, Diod. iii. 65. 3, v. 50-52. That Catullus means Naxos is shown
by 178, where the Cretan mountains are said to be separated by a long
distance of sea from Dia.

55. Voss's emendation makes all clear. Ariadne only half awake
(incerium uigilans Her. x. 9) and dazed by the sight of Theseus' ship
sailing away without her cannot bring herself to believe that it is true. Ovid
Her. x. 31 seems to allude to this line, Aut uidi, aut tamquam quae me
uidisseputarem, Frigidiorglacie semianimisque fui.

56. excita sompno, for ex sompno (Liv. iv. 27) is rare. Lucan i. 239
has straits excita iuuentus.

58. pellit uada remis, a carelessness of which there is no other
example in the Peleus and Thetis. Ennius has similar endings not rarely

fusi sine mente Ann. 134, conferta rate pulsum 378, iubam quassat simul
altam, spumas agit albas in two consecutive lines 506, 7, simul cata dicta
519; and so has Cicero in the fragments of his poems, Lucretius, and
even Tibullus ii. 5. i n .

60. procul is defined by ex alga, ' from a distance amid the shore-
weeds.' alga, though not commonly mentioned in such scenes by the
ancients (see however Val. Flacc. i. 252) adds to the effectiveness of the
picture. Ariadne has gone to the extreme edge of the shore, the sea-
weed and sea-pools, to gain a last glimpse of the receding ship : cf. 168
(Kraft).

61. The comparison lies in the wild but speechless and tearless (Her.
x. 44) grief of Ariadne. Hor. C. iii. 25. 8. Saxea. Philemon fr. inc.
XVI Meineke vrrb Si TWV KCIKSIV T£>V (rvfineaovrcov, TOV re (rvfiftavTos 7ra8ovs Hpoa-
rjyoptvdr) 81a TO ftfj (paveiv \l6os, of Niobe. Eheu. It is not easy to
decide between eheu and euhoe. In 255 Euhoe bacchantes are constructed
together on a Greek analogy, and bacchantis euhoe might be so constructed
here ' of one shouting the Bacchic cry Euhoe,' though the separation of
bacchanlis from euhoe makes some difference : euhoe would then, as Conr.
de Allio Mitsch. and Doer, suggest, express the open mouth in the one
case of the Bacchanal shouting, in the other of Ariadne struggling to
make her cry heard. Such a statue seems to be described by Callim.
H . Apol. 22-24 Km fiiv 6 Saxpvoeis dvafidWeTai aXyea TreVpos "Oans iv\ typvyty
&tep6s \l8os icTTrjpiKTcu Mappxipov avrl yvvaims oifripov n xavov<rr)S, I have
preferred eheu as simpler and more pathetic: it is to be taken with the
second prospicit, ' alas still gazes,' implying the futility of the effort.

62. For the repeated prospicit cf. Lucret. iv. 790 mollia membra Mollia
mobililer. Cic. de Diuin. i. 8. 14 acredula uocibus instat, Vocibus instat.
Ouid. F. vi. 16 Ex Mis sed tamen unafuit, Ex illisfuit una. curarum,
like fiepip-vai Theocr. xvii. 52, the sorrows of love as in 72 and II. 10.
undis, as Lucretius iii. 298 has irarum fluctus, Virgil magno irarum
fluctuat aestu Aen. iv. 532.

63. Hom. H. Cer. 40 'Ogv 8c fxiv Kpa&it]v S^os eXXâ ei/, apcjn §€
'Ajijipoa-ims Kprj8ep.va Sat^ero xfP<™ 4>^V<Th Kvawov Se KaKvufia Kar aj
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/MW 3>no>v. ftauo, Homer II. xviii. 592 calls Ariadne
H e s i o d Th . 9 4 7 Xpixro/cd/jj/s 8e &itt>vv<Tos £av8r)v 'ApidSvtjv Koiprjv MiVcoos #aXepi)j>

noirjaaT anoniv seems to connect the goldeji hair of Dionysus with the
yellow locks of his wife Ariadne. mitram, ' the mitre of the Greek
women was formed of a scarf of mixed colours, fastened round the head
and under the chin;' Rich, s. u. subtilem, ' fine-spun,' Lucr. iv. 88.
retinens, 'holding in its place,' Cir. 510 Nunquam illam posthac oculi
uidere suorum Purpureas flauo retinentem uertice uittas.

64. contecta is drawn out in uelatum, as ingraia is expanded by
frustra in 103.

65. ' Slrophium est fascia brmis quae uirginalem horror em cohibei papil-
larum ' Non. 538. It was a sash or scarf twisted into a long round
and even form (lereli), and fastened round the bust close under the breast
to serve as a support to the bosom, Rich, s. u. According to Mart. xiv.
66 Taurino poteras pectus constringere tergo. Nam pellis mammas non capit
ista tuas, leather was used for one kind of breast-band ; and this may be
the meaning of lereti, of smooth leather. lactentes is more usual of the
thing suckled, Romulus paruus atque ladens Cic. Cat. iii. 8. 19, agni porci
lactentes, etc.; and Isidorus (Origg. xix. 33) seems to have actually read
lactanles in this passage, which he wrongly ascribes to Cinna. But Virgil
G. i. 315 Frumenta in uiridi stipula lactentia turgent, and Ouid. F. i. 351
sata teneris lactentia sucis show that lactens may be used simply for ' full of
milk,' and so Catullus here, of course to give the idea of swelling or full-
ness usual in such cases.

67. Ipsius, of their mistress. alludebant is explained by Ouid.
Met. iv. 342 Hue it et hinc illuc, et in alludentibus undis Summa pedum
ialoque ienus uestigia tingit. Plin. xxvi. 39 Tripolion in maritimis nascitur
saxis ubi alludit unda, neque in mari neque in sicco. Stat. Theb. ix. 336
extremis adludunt aequora planlis. The waves reach Ariadne not enough
to disturb her position, enough to move the fallen pieces of her dress
gently from the ground. Val. Flac. vi. 664 constructs alludere, as Catullus,
with an accusative, allidebant would be out of place, as Attius Clytaem-
nestra fr. iv Ribbeck shows Fludi inmisericordes iacere et taetra ad saxa
adlidere.

68. fluitantis is explained by Stat. and Fore. ' loose-flowing,' as in
Tac. Germ. 17 uestis non fluitans, sed siricta, cf. pleno fluitantia uela
iheatro Prop. iii. 18. 13. But this would make Catullus guilty of the
critical fault of using a word metaphorically where it ought to have a
literal meaning,' floating,' Lucr. ii. 555.

69. uicem, here strictly a substantive after eurans, 'what happened
to.' Suet. Aug. 66 Vicem suam conquesius est. peetore, sensuously,
ammo, as we should say with her heart, meaning the affections, mente the
thought.

70. pendebat, ' was fixed immovably.' Xen. Symp. viii. 19 TO? <FV TOC
ai>fiaT0$ Kpefiafi^vov of a lover. PlatO Legg. 831 C KTrj/xaTcov it; &v Kpefiap-ivi)
naaa yjrvxq TTOXITOV iravros UVK av trore hvvano rav aWav imfieXeiav "layf-iv, Eur ip ,
El. 950 "Apeos eKKpfifidvvvTcu, ' think of nothing but war; Anth. P. v. 241. 7 ca
tm naval Elvlv cjuijs ^v^s e\7ri8es eKKpenees. The general idea is of an
absorbed concentration, in which the eyes or thoughts fix themselves on
the one object of their devotion, and cannot be shaken from it. Val.
Flacc. i. 481 Peruigil Arcadio Tiphyspendebat ab astro.
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71. Apuleius who uses externare in the sense of disinheriting, probably
derived it from externus, ' to estrange/ and this has generally been looked
upon as the etymology of the word in its other meaning, ' to alienate
from one's senses or reason,' hence ' to madden.' It is found in this
sense below 165, and in Ouid. Met. i. 641 perliviuit seque externata re-

fugit, xi. 77 Externatafugamfrustra tentabat, Ibis 432 Cur externali solis
agantur equi, in each of the last three passages in the sense of' scared,'
'frightened.' The analogy of consternare points to an old verb sternare,
perhaps another form of sternere ; the original sense might be ' fling to
the ground ; ' thence consternare, ' to throw into disorder,' of a number;
exsternare, ' to throw off one's balance,' of an individual. See however
Corsseni. 178.

72. Spinosas, Hor. Epist. i. 14. 4. Erycina. This name belongs
quite to the heroic times : according to Diod. iv. 83, Hyg. 260 Eryx was
the son of Venus and Butes, and built the city of Eryx and the temple
of Venus there: later Aeneas, himself a son of Venus, on his voyage to
Italy added to its wealth and ornaments (Diod. iv. 83. 4). Apollonius
iv. 915 speaks of Kypris, the goddess who rules Eryx, as saving the
Argonaut Butes, here not represented as her son, from death by the
Sirens, and placing him on Lilybaeum. Apollonius like Diodorus would
thus seem to consider the association of Venus with Eryx to precede the
Argonautic expedition: Catullus therefore speaks correctly : though a later
account, followed by Virgil Aen. v. 759 represents the temple of Eryx as
founded by Aeneas on his voyage to Italy. It was famous from the
earliest times, and honoured in succession by the Sicanians Carthaginians
and Romans (Diod. iv. 83. 4-7); at Rome a temple was built to Venus
Erucina outside the Colline gate B.C. 181 (Liv. xl. 34, Strabo 272).
serens, 'planting.' Kraft compares Soph. Aiax 1005 Sa-as avias not <ma-
(rireipas (pdiveis.

7 3 . I l i a t e m p e s t a t e . . . q u o e x t e m p o r e , like quo tempore . . ex
eo XXXV. 13,14. The usage is perhaps borrowed from the Alexandrian
poets Callim. H. Apoll. egen Kehov 'E£OT-' SV 'Aficppvcru feuyi'uSas erpefcv
'Inirovs, Apoll. R. iv. 520 'Ex T68CV, e£6re. The repetition, to which Ritschl
objects as meaningless, is purposely introduced to define the moment
at which the passion of Ariadne began ; a point of time to which the poet
again recurs in 86 and 171.

74. euruis describes the peculiar conformation of Piraeus which forms
three distinct inlets, each of them used by the Athenians as a harbour.
Pausanias i. 1. 2 says that Theseus sailed to Crete from Phakrum; and
it was at Phalerum that an altar to Androgeos stood in his day i. 1. 4.

75. iniusti. Minos, who in the Odyssey gives sentence amongst the
dead, and is consulted by them as arbiter of their disputes (xi. 568 sqq.),
is here called iniustus, either from the severity of the tax laid upon the
Athenians which his ordinary character for justice (Ouid. Her. x 69) and
the fact that the Athenians threw themselves upon his mercy in leaving it
to him to decide the amount of punishment (Apollod. iii. 15. 8) would
make more sensibly felt; or in accordance with the later legends which
represent him as an unjust and cruel tyrant (L. Schmitz in Diet. Biog.
who quotes Philostrat. Vit. Apollon. iii. 25 MiVa> T6V WHOT^TI Inepfiakoiievov
Trai/7-as). The author of the Platonic dialogue Minos 12 and Plutarch Thes.
16 ascribe this character for injustice to the tragedians Km yap 6 MiWr del
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KaK&is aKovav Kal Xoi8opoviJ.fi/os iv rois 'ATTIKOIS dedrpois Kal ovre "HoioSor
avrbv wvr]o~e (3ao~i\evTaTov, oijre ^Ofirjpos 6apio~TrjV Atos 7rpoo~ayopevo~as ( O d .
XIX. 179) , ak\' emKpaTfio~avT€S oi rpnyiKol noWfjV diro roO Xoyeiov nai rrfs O-KT)VTJS

a&o^lav avrov KaTto~<ehao-av as \aKtTrov /cut /3i<n'ou yevofievov. Cortynia
templa. So Minos is called Gortynius heros Cir. 114, Gortynius arbiter
Stat. Theb. iv. 530. Cockerell (On the Labyrinth of Crete in Walpole's
Travels ed. 1820 pp. 402-409) thought Goriynia templa referred to
the Labyrinth, which Cedrenus and Eustathius describe as a cave at
Gortyna, and which Tournefort and Cockerell have in modern times
identified with a subterraneous cavern leading into numerous labyrinthine
chambers near Agio Deka, in the vicinity of Gortyna. The Labyrinth
was generally placed at Cnossus, and is figured on Cnossian coins : but
Claudian de vi Cons. Honorii speaks of it as semiuiri Gortynia tecta
iuuenci, and the etymology of Gortyna might seem to connect it with the
Minotaur. Hesych. Kapre/.m'Ses ol Toprvvioi. Kpr)Tes. ib. KdpTrjv TTJV fiovv
KpijTfs. This would also give more force to iniusti, and would accord with
the immediately sequent mention of the Minotaur and his human victims 1.
See however 172, 3. Templa. Ennius, speaking of the palace of
Priam, calls it saeptum altisono car dine templum (Androm. Aechm. 119
Vahlen) either from its being-built in the style and shape of a sacred
building or from the solemnity and quasi-divinity of the royal office.
Some such meaning it would have here, ' solemn halls,' or ' halls of state : '
the plural of course takes from the definiteness of the meaning. Those
who explain Goriynia lempla of the labyrinth might support their view by
Callim. H. Del. 311 yva/iwrov eSos O-KO\WV \ajBvpMov: and if the labyrinth
is meant, it might be called a temple from the association of such struc-
tures with sepulture, and the divine honours paid to mythical heroes
after their death : Diodorus seems to spyeak of the temple of Belus and
the tomb of Belus as identical ii. 9. 4, xvii. 112. 3 : Ninus was buried in
the palace of Semiramis Diod. ii. 7. 1 ; and such a combination of temple
palace and tomb seems to be indicated by the fluctuating sense of the
Memnonia.

76. p e s t e , Plut. Thes . 15 To daifioviov <f<p0eipe TJ]V x&pW afjiopia re yap
Km via-os eVtnoj^e •noWr] KOA. avlbovav oi rroTapoi. Diod. iv. 61 . I mentions
drought and famine. Apollod. iii. 15. 8 yevopevov rjj noXei \tfiov T€ Kal
\oifiov.

77. Apollod. iii. 15. 7 gives two accounts of Androgeos' death, TOVTOV
AcyevsimMapadamoveTrefiifreTavpov, v<p' ov diecpdaprj' evioidc avroyXiyovo-i iropiv-
ojievov els Gij/Saf eVi TOV Aatov ayava Trpos TGOV ayavMJTav ivehpevBevra Sia (pdovov
a.Tro\eo~6at. Plut . T h e S . 15 'AvBpoyeco 7rcpt Trjv 'ATTIKTJV anoBavHv 5oXw do^avros.

Androgeoneus is formed from Androgeon, the accusative of -which Andro-
geona is found in Prop. ii. r. 62, as Acrisioneis Aen. vii. 410 from
Acrision.

78-80. Innuptarum — Minotauro — uexarentur. Catullus here
allows himself three consecutive spondaic endings: this was done by the
Alexandrian poets, e.g. Euphorion fr. 27 in Meineke's Analect. Alexand.
<pa>vrj8etat]s—KiK\r)UKeo-6m—avSrjdijvcu.

1 Leake Supplement to Numismata Hellenica p. 157 thinks it beyond doubt that the
cavern explored by Tournefort and Cockerell was the famous Labyrinth ; and he con-
siders its forty or fifty chambers to have been used for purposes of primeval, or perhaps
n iyal, sepulture.
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7 8 . Plut. T h e s . Ift'Emicr)pvKev<rafievot. Kal ber)6£mes iiroirjaavro (rvvdr/Kas ware
"ntpmeiv di iwea iraiv 8a<rp-bv rjWeovs cirra Kal napdivovs Too-avras, opoKoyovinv oi
Trkelo-Toi TS>V £vyypa<f>ia>v: and so Paus. i. 27. io, Diod. iv. 61. 3, Apollod.
iii. 15. 8. Servius on Aen. vi. 21 gives the names of six youths, seven
maidens. On this view Theseus himself would be the seventh youth,
and so Hygin. P. A. ii. 5 Cum Theseus Cretam ad Minoa cum septem
uirginibus et sex pueris uenisset, and the Schol. on II. xviii. £90. A
second version, followed by Euripides H. F. 1326 and Plato Phaedo 58,
mentioned fourteen youths; a third (Verg. Aen. vi. 21, Hygin. Fab. 41)
made the number seven children sent yearly. deeus innuptarum,
the flower of the virgins, as Pindar speaks of f/pdxov nWot Nem. viii. ig.

79. Cecropiam; the primeval period iirl KeKpmos Kal T5>V Trparav
fiaaiKeav terminated with Theseus, Thuc. ii. 15. Hence Cecropia would
still be the most correct name: and so Callimachus Del. 315 speaking
of the ropes of the Seapls which were sent yearly to Delos in com-
memoration of Theseus' landing there with the rescued victims calls
the Athenians KeK/>o;ri8cu. dapem. Plut. Thes. 15 Tovs fie naldas eh
KpfjTTjv KOfju^ojxevovs 0 p.iv TpayiKararos fiv0os arracpaivei rbv Mivaravpov iv ra
Aafivpivda SicXpdclpeiv, rj ir\ava>fievovs airovs Kal rv^fiy i^obov fir/ Swa/iivovs ixet
KaTa8vi]<TKeiv. In the Theseus of Euripides ot TarrSfievoi waiSe: eh ftopai>
r<3 Mivmraipa) were introduced, according to the Schol. on Aristoph. Vesp.
312 andTzetzes Chiliad, ii. 555: see the fragments in Nauck.

80. angusta, the small size of Athens would make the recurring loss
of its youth felt more severely. It was after the events described by
Catullus that Theseus increased the size of the town, and included all the
Attic populations under it as metropolis Thuc. ii. 15, Plut. Thes. 24.
Ouid. F. iii. 181 Moenia iam stabant populis angusta futuris, Crediia sed
turbae tune nimis ampla suae suggests the farther contrast, sentimentally
so attractive to the Romans in reference to their own city, of the primeval
simplicity and later greatness of Athens : and this may well have been in
the thought of Catullus writing as he is of the irakaiyeviav xXeo (pcortbv
Apoll. R. i. 1. uexarentur, ' were sorely troubled;' uersarentur the read-
ing of one or two MSS. ' were in confusion, upset,' would be an ex-
aggeration.

81. corpus has a special force in reference to the beauty of Theseus.
Hesiod "A. 'HpaxX. 182 describes him as eTrieUeXov a6avaroi<n. Diod. iv.
71. 4 calls him eiwpfireiq dia<pcpa>i>, Hyginus Fab. 270 ranks him inter

formosissimos.
82. Proicere, of a voluntary sacrifice. Plut. Thes. 17 TaCr" (the

murmurs of the citizens against Aegeus) rjvla roc Orjcrea Kal 8iKai£v/xi) aptkei*
d\\a Kowwvelv rrjs Tvxrjs rols TToXirais cireSaKev iavrbv avev KXrjpov TvpoaekQ&V.
optauit potius quam funera portarentur. Andr. iv. 5. 2 Quae sibi
inhoneste optauit parere hie dilias Potius quam in patria honeste pauper
uiueret, where W. Wagner quotes Aul. Prol. 11 Inopemque optauit potius eum
relinquere Quam eum thensaurum commonstrarel. Cretam as an island
omits the preposition.

S3. Funera . . . nee funera is an obvious imitation of Greek combi-
nat ions like vaes avaes (Pers. 6 8 1 ) , dS>pa SSapa, yd/jios ayapos, Tror/ios OTTOTJUOS,
noXis SnoXis, Ta(pos aracpos, filos a/3tWor, etc. (see Passerat) |8ioros oi /3ioros
Anth. P. ix. 574. 2 ; a poet quoted by Cic. de Orat. iii. 58. 219 has
innuptis nuptiis, Cicero himself insepullam sepulluram Phil. i. 2. 5, of the
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irregular funeral of J. Caesar. The idea seems to be the same as in Lucr.
v. 993 Viua uidens uiuo sepeliri uiscera busto of men devoured by wild
beasts, and thus buried in a living tomb : here the living tomb is the
Minotaur, and the youths and maidens are the bodies conveyed to their
unnatural and hideous burial in his jaws. (Conr. de Allio, Hertzb.)
Manilius similarly of Andromeda exposed to a sea-monster v. 548
Virginis et uiuae rapitur sine funere funits. The original idea is perhaps
found in Lycophron Alex. 154 of Pelops' shoulder eaten by Demeter
"Ao-apua futrriiXacr' irv^eva-ev rikpa>, 413 of a number of Greeks devoured
by Sea-monsters HoKXaiv yap iv <nv\dyxvoicn rvjx.^tv6r]<T(Tm Bpa6e\t TTOXVOTOI-
xoun Kapneoiv yvaBois Nrjpidp.os £a-y.os. F rom another point of view funera
necfunera, ' a freight of living dead/ ' corpora peritura et adhuc uiua'
(Passerat), might be explained of the living victims transported in the
hearse-like black-sailed ship of death like bodies really dead: so seem-
ingly Alex. Guarinus ' Funera Cecropiae quia licet uiua corpora portar-
entur, habebantur tamen tanquam mortua.'

84. nitens, ' pressing on,' as in Val. F. i. 358 ; oars, though not men-
tioned, may be implied. Attius Telephus fr. xiii Ribbeck remisque nixi
properiter nauem infugam Transdunt, Apollon. iv. 1631 iweppmovr' eXarr/viv.

85. Magnanimum, 'the hero,' =neya9vp.ov of Homer and Apollonius.
superbas, 'of tyranny,' as Aen. viii. 196 foribusque affixa superbis Or a
uirum tristi pendebanl pallida tabo.

86 sqq. The description of Ariadne's passion for Theseus and her
lament for his faithlessness are closely modelled on Apoilonius' minute
and studied picture of Medea, her love for Iason and the conflict of
feeling which at one moment forbids her to leave her parents and home,
at another urges her to fly with her lover iii. 275 sqq. As a peculiar
exhibition of feminine passion the elaborate but vivid description of
Apollonius is in my judgment more effective than that of Catullus, it
approaches the greatness of Euripides and Virgil. All three are more or
less painful; in Catullus there is nothing which can be called tragical or
harrowing.

86. CUpid.0 llimine, Apollon. iii. 443 Becnreaiov 8' iv jracri perevpewev
Aio-oros vlos KaXXti' feat xapWftraiv' or' avra 8' ojXfi.aTa Kovpr) Ao£a napa Xurapijv

axop-ivrj BTJUTO Ka\virTpt]v, Kfjp a^ei' er^u^ouo-a. lumine, ' 3. glance,' Stat.

Achill. i. 584 nimio quod lumine sese Figai et in uerbis intempestiuus
anhelet.

87. suauis odores, 6va>heos i< 6a\dfww Horn. H. Cer. 244. exspir-
ans, imitated by the author of Ciris 3 Cecropius suaues exspirans hortulus
auras.

88. Mitsch. compares Hes."E. K. "H. 517 irapBevmris midKoxpoos . . "Hre
86fiav i'vTocrBi <pl\rj Trapa firjrepi filfivei OVTTCO spy eifiiua 7To\vxpv<TOV 'A^>po8iVi;r,

Eu re XoecrcrajueV^ repepa XP°a Ka"i XiV* e'Xaioj Xptcrajuer'?/ i^X1'7? Karaket-eTaL cvhoGi

o'Uov. alebat, was nurturing at the time Theseus arrived. The couch is
said to rear the maiden in her mother's embrace, inasmuch as she grows
up in the inner chambers of the house, among the women and under
the eye of her mother.

89. Eurotae, Culex 400 Spartica myrtus (Realinus). I do not know
of any passage where the myrtle is mentioned in connexion with the
Eurotas ; Virgil Eel. vi. 83 speaks of the bays of Eurotas, probably the
rhododaphne or oleander which grows by it in great luxuriance (Gell,
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Journey in Morea p. 322, ed. 1823). But myrtles are common through-
out Peloponnesus, Eur. El. 324, 512, 778; the plant has at the present
day a special name there, pvpna (Sibthorp, Flora Graeca v. p. 59), and
its presence in Laconia may be inferred from Hesych. pvprakls 9 6gv-
pvppivr]. &>s Adicwves. I t is difficult to decide be tween myrtus and myrlos;
MSS. are rather in favour of the former, and there can be little doubt
that laurus is right in 289.

90. distinctos colores, ' diverse hues,' for ' flowers of diverse hue,'
somewhat similarly Tib. i. 4. 29 Quam cito purpureos deperdit terra colores,
and more nearly Prop. i. 2. 9 Aspice quos summiilit humus formosa colores.
edueit, not 'rears,' a sense which it has Aen. vii. 763, viii. 413, ix. 584,
but ' brings forth,' as in Plin. H. N. x. 152, cited by Conington on Aen.
vi. >j6^ = av<mifi.irti, P ind . P . ix. 82 ocnra Te X6°>v VPiv°- <pv^' avaviiimi
(Mitsch.), or more closely i«p£pn, used of the ground Herod, i. 193, of
women Callim. H. Del. 56. Infr. 282 Aura paril flores.

91. declinauit, ' drooped,' Ovid Met. vii. 86 sqq. Special et in uultu
ueluti turn denique uiso Lumina fixa tenet: nee se mortalia demens Or a uidere
putat: nee se declinat ab Mo.

92. Apollon. i i i . 286 /3cXos 8' ivcSaUro Kovpy Nepfc> iw6 KpaSir) (fundttus),
(jiXoyl etKfAoV avrla 8' <HYI BdXXey in' Ala-ovlSrjV dfiapvy/xaTa: after which follows
the simile of the chips bursting into a blaze at the touch of fire.

93. Theoc r . iii. l7"Os jue Karaa-ixixcov Kal isbarlov axp's lanrfi.
94 sqq. An apostrophe to Love, perhaps suggested by Apollon. iv.

445-449 S^cVXi'"Epcos, fxiyanrjjia, p.iya (TTvyos dv&pamounv, 'EK <re8ev oAXo/ieraf
r eptSes (TTOvaxai re yooi re "AAyed T aXX' «ri ro'icrw aitfipova r(rpr]xa<nv. Catullus
associates Love and Venus, as Euripides Hipp. 1268-1270 2v ran 0eS>v

ppeva Kai f$poT<ov aycts, Ku7r/)», 2 ' dJ^dK

p
95. inmiti corde. The ordinary explanation of this difficult verse,

' Ah thou that woefully rousest thoughts of frenzy in the cruelty of thy
heart,' falls short of its proper definiteness of meaning; Love rouses
madness in the heart. Hence Mitsch. explains inmili of the yet untamed
heart of the victim who is smitten for the first time, comparing Ovid A.
A. ii. 177 Si nee blanda satis nee erit tibi comis amanti Perfer et obdura :
postmodo mitts erit, Tib. iii. 6. 13. So Statius Achill. i. 302 calls Achilles,
as yet strange to love, Trux puer et nullo temeratus pectora viotu. This
would be like the axaimTov <ppeva of Hipp. 1268. Doering in his first
edition thought inmili could—inmaluro, Hor. C. ii. 5. 10, ' a heart unripe
for love ; ' a less violent possibility would refer inmiti to the iravroKjioi
epa>T(s, the OrjkvKpaTrjs dneparos epa>s of Aesch. Choeph. 597, 600. Against
any of these views may be set the general feeling of the address which
begins with apostrophizing Love as cruel, and only specifies Ariadne
later : as well the logical connexion between inmili corde and the subject
of the sentence, Sancie puer. It remains to explain the ablative as local,
' Thou that settest all madness astir in thy fierce heart; ' Love is fidpyos,
a raging madman, Apollon. iii. 120, and not only the rouser of strife
and grief in others (iv. 446, 7) but himself full of turmoil, rerprixas (iii.
276). Somewhat similarly Cic. Att. iii. 7. 2 Non faciam ut enumerem
miserias omnes ne et meuvi maerorem exagi/em et te in eundem luctuvi uocem ;
more nearly Moschus iii. 85 Kal TOV epa>Ta"ETpe(pev iv KoXnoun K<U rjp*8e TOf
'blrav of a lover stirring love in his own breast, cf. Stat. S. v. 1. 201,
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both quoted by Mitsch.1 and so Medea Kim KpafSlav KIVA fie x<&ov Med.
49-

95. Sancte, ' divine,' XXXVI. 3. curis . . . gaudia, LXVIII. 18.
Soph. fr. 856 Nauck (Kxmpts) 'E<TTIV jiiv AlSrjs, ifTTi 8' a<p6iTos @ia, "E<TTLV 8e
Xu<r<r« /lavuis, ?or« 8' tfifpos "AKparos, %<TT oljiayfios. Eur ip . fr. Aeolus 2 6 Tfj
8 'A(f>pobiTrj 7rdXX' ev«TTi iroucika' Tepirei re yap ^idXiora ml \virei Pporovs.

9 6 . GrOlgOS . • . Idal i l im,Theocr .XV. IOO Aeffiroiv a rdXyias re Kal 'l&aXwv
e(j>ildcras, and see on X X X V I . 12, 14.

97. incensam iaotastis ITuctibus is a confusion of metaphors more
readily condoned by the ancients than ourselves. Pind.-fr. 100 Bergk
Tar Se Bco£evov durlvas irpocraTrov fiapp.apoi<ras SpaKels'Os fir] n66a> Kvp-aluerai,
e | dbap,avTos *H iniapov Kf^aXxeurai fiikalvav tyvxpa 0Xoyt, Plato Epigr . 30. 3
Bergk 'A SeiXoi veorrjTos diravTrjaavTes iKelvrjs UpcoronXoov, 81 OOTJS rfKdere
7rvpKatrjs. incensam with mente.

98. Fluctibus, Prop. ii. 12. 7 Scilicet alterna quoniam iadamur in
undo. Nostraque non ullis permanet aura locis. See Hertzberg there. in,
'for love of,' after suspirare as in Ouid. F. i. 417. Alexander Aetolus ap.
Parthen. Erotic, xiv. 11 'Avdds 'Sp/icly raxtva (plXos, a i'vi vvpcpri MmW a(pap
a-^ricrei TOV \L8OK(V<JTOV epov. flatlO, ApolloniuS iii. 1016 Toios cnrb £av8oio
Kaprjaros Altrovlbao 2.TpdTrTfv"Ep<i>s rj&rfav diro <f>\6ya.

99. languenti, 'fainting,' the relaxation of the muscles produced by
strong fear. timores, at the thought of Theseus combating the
Minotaur. Apollonius iii. 619 sqq. describes Medea as frightened by a
dream in which she herself yokes the oxen instead of Iason, and again
iii. 751 as unable to sleep for the thought of his danger. Dreams are
probably in Catullus' mind though not, of course, exclusively.

100. Quanto instead of quantum would seem to be explicable on a
false analogy, quanto grauius, quanto melius, etc. The general idea seems
taken from Apollon. iii. 297 dn-aXas Se jifTtTpvmaTO Ttapeias 'Es xXdoi/, aXXor'
Zpevdos. expalluit, LXXXI. 4. The comparison of paleness to the
sickly colour of gold is not uncommon. Mitsch. quotes Ouid. Met. xi.
145 Arua rigent auro viadidis pallentia glebis, Sil. i. 233 redit infelix
effosso concolor auro, Stat. S. iv. 7. 15 Pallidus fossor redit erutoque Concolor
auro. In the same way Theocritus ii. 88 compares a blanching com-
plexion to the yellow 6<fyos, and Lucr. iv. 336 speaks of the pallores in
the yellow-tinged faces of jaundiced persons. fulgore is rejected by
Ritschl on the ground that the ideas of paleness and glitter are incon-
gruous : he proposes fuluore, supporting it by the analogous rarity of
macor in Pacuvius, pigror in Lucilius, aegror in Lucretius. May not

fulgore auri express the cold glitter of southern faces when blanched with
emotion ?

101. monstrum, TO repas Diod. iv. 61. 3.
102. Apollonius iii. 428 puts in Iason's mouth the determination here

assigned to Theseus T<5 Kai iyoi TOV acffkov vTrtptyiakov jrep iovra T\fi<roficu, d
Kai jxm davitiv p,6pos. oppeteret was objected to by Muretus as not
suited to praemia. It is in fact almost always used of meeting one's
death or dying, oppelere mortem Enn. Trag. 235, Cic. Sest. xxi. 47, pestem
poetaap. Cic. Tusc. Disp. ii. 16. 38, Plaut. Asin. i. 1. 7, letum Sen. Troad.
370 ; Phaedrus iii. 16. 2 has poenas oppelit superbiae of incurring punish-
ment. Hence appeteret, the reading of the Bodleian MS. (O), may be

1 Who however refers exagitans lo Ariadne; a view of course impossible.
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right: mortem appetere is found Suet. Ner. 2, Sen. Ep. 24. 23 in both
places apparently of wishing to die. Yet such passages as Fam. xi. 28.
4 nunquam enim honestam mortem fugiendam, saepe eiiam oppetendam (faced)
putaui are enough to prove that oppetere even with mortem might retain
the idea of something sought voluntarily.

103. i. e. Non tamen ingrata munuseula frustra diuis promitkns suc-
cendit uota tacito labello, ' yet not without return were the- gifts she pro-
mised to the gods in vain (i. e. not without return so that she promised
them in vain) when on her lip she kindled the silent breath of vows.'
ingrata is farther drawn out in frustra, as, in Aen. ii. 101 nequiquam
is again explained by ingrata, in Tib. iii. 4. 14 Et frustra immeritum
perlimuisse uelil by immeritum, in Pont. i. 5. 9,10 Haec quoque quaelegitis
. . . . Scribimus inuita uixque coacta manu, the inuita manu is drawn out
in uixque, and uixque itself explained by coacta. Cf. Callim. Ep. 71.1 Ti's
6 tyeiicTTas orvyva KaBayjre pa.Trjv"Evrea ; H . Cer. 90 'AXeparas axdpiara Karippeev1.

munuseula are the offerings {avaQrjuara) which Ariadne promises to the
gods, in the event of their bringing Theseus safe through. Catullus has
munera of gifts vowed or offered to the gods LXVI. 38, 82, cf. 92 :
these are here called munuseula, to denote the extreme youth of Ariadne;
the offerings of a girl would be childish.

104. taeito,' unvoiced,' i. e. which found no audible expression: as be-
comes a maiden praying for her lover. Mitsch. quotes Pind. P. ix. 171
"A<pa>voL & o>r eracrra (ptKrarov TLapdeviKai no<nv fj Ylbv evypvr, & TeXeaucpares,

ep-nev. suceendit, ' kindled,' on the lips as an altar the vows which
ascend like incense to the gods; so Hercules Vota incepta tamen libataque
iuraferebat Stat. Theb. xi. 236; in each case the ground idea seems to
be that the incense is lighted as the prayer is thought, so that the steam
of the incense carries the prayer : Xifiavarbv Xa<3a>v teat Trpocrevf-iftevos pmrets
avrbv rr)v evxfjv (pepovra Dio. C. xli. 45. Suspendit, ' s h e let her vows hover
or hang irresolutely,' i. e. only gave them half-utterance like Lucr. v. 1069
Suspensis denlibus, suspenso gradu, ' on tip-toe,' would be like Apollonius
iii. 683 of Medea hesitating to speak Mv@os 8' aXXore p.tv <u eV dKpoTdrijs
avmXKev TXa><r(rr]s, SX\or t'veptie Kara orijtios TreiroTijTO, but IS without MS.
authority: succepil (De Nat. Deor. iii. 39. 93), is prosaic. uota. In
Apollon. iii. 467 Medea prays to Hecate that Iason may return home alive.

105. Similes of falling trees are among the commonest in ancient
poetry II. v. 560, xiii. 389, which recurs xvi. 482. Apollonius has three
iii . 9 6 7 H bpva\v f) paicpfja-iv itiSoftevoi iXdrrjo-tv, At re 7rdpa(T(TOV eKijXot iv ovpiaiv

eppifavrai Nt]vep.irjm jxera 8' avTis vizb pmrjs dv(p.oto Kivvpevm 6p.d&r)<jav arrelpirov,

which Catullus seems to have imitated, iii. 1374, iv. 1680. Tauro, an
early instance of the specification of place in similes so common in
Virgil and the later poets. Hesiod "E. K. 'H. 509 sqq. of Boreas noXXas
8<= 8pvs v^iKopovs f'Xaraj re Traffics Ovpcos iv Prjirrrrjs TTIXTO x<Wt 7rouXv-
fiordpri 'EpmTTTtoV Kal Ti-aa-a (3oa rdrt vrjptros vXr). Leake speaking of Cilicia
Tracheotis says,' During the ascent the road presented some magnificent
views of mountain scenery. We leave on the left a very lofty peaked
summit, one of the highest of the range of Taurus, probably between
6000 and 7000 feet above the level of the sea. In the lower regions of

1 After this note was written I found the same view in Madvig Opuscula i. p. 62
' Copiosius, ut solet, Catullus eandem rem et adiectivo et adverbio expressit: Non in-
grata lamen munuseula fuerunt et frustra oblata.'
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the mountain we passed through woods consisting chiefly of oak ilex
arbutus lentisk and junipers of various species. As we ascend we enter
the region of pines.' Journey in Asia Minor, p. 234 of Walpole's Travels
ed. 1820. brachia, Cul. 142.

106. eonigeram (Theoc. v. 49, coniferae cyparissi Aen. iii. 680)
sudanti cortice, a general description of the pine; Kraft remarks that
it has no particular force, which is perhaps true; but it is to be re-
membered that the habit of looking for a special meaning in every detail
of a poet's fancy is the growth of a learned and artificial school. Catullus
retains sufficient simplicity to allow this mere piece of description to be
ascribed to variety and nothing more. Perhaps however he describes
what he may have seen. Leake speaking of the region of the Calycadnus
(Caramania) opposite Cyprus says, ' In the upper parts scarcely any trees
were seen but pines of different species : most of these were of a moderate
size, but some which we saw in the highest parts of the mountain were
straight, large, tall, and fit for the masts of ships of war. Great numbers
had been destroyed for the sake of the turpentine by making an incision
near the foot of the tree and lighting a fire under it, which has the effect
of making the resin run more freely.' Walpole's Travels p. 240. sud-
anti cortice, cf. Eel. viii. 54 Pinguia coriicibus sudant eleclra myricae: B
and D have corpore, ' trunk,' which would be like brachia in 105. Pliny
has corpus piceae xvi. 57, so body in old writers for trunk. Wheler's
Journey into Greece p. 295, ed. 1682 ' We saw a wonderful great Cypress-
tree. The body, a foot from the ground, is twenty-one foot about,' ib. p. 310
' Spurge in Trees, with Bodies half a foot Diameter:'

107. Indomitus turbo, like Pacuvius' saeui turbines fr. inc. 415 Ribb.
D has Indomitum, and as Servius on Aen. vii. 378 states that Catullus
used turben in the neuter, Spengel read here Indomilum turben, and this
has been accepted by most editors since, including L. Miiller who com-
pares sanguen in Stat. Theb. iv. 464. I have not done so (1) because
Indomilum might equally well refer to robur; (2) all the MSS. give turbo,
and it is improbable that the rare turben should have fallen out; (3)
Servius may have referred to a lost poem, e. g. that in which Catullus
treats of magic (fr. ix.) and may have introduced a magic wheel, cf. Hor.
Epod. xvii. 7. At any rate he could not have arrived at the conclusion,
that Catullus used turben neuter from this line ; (4) even on the hypo-
thesis of two editions, one in which Indomilum turben, one in which In-
domitus turbo was written, consistency would require us to follow the
preponderating text of our MSS. The authority of D here is rather
diminished from its not being supported by the similarly descended Brit.
Mus. MS. a ; (5) Charisius iii. 145 Keil treats turben as masc.; (6) Pleitner
considers that the extra liquid in turben adds to the effect of the line; to
me it softens and weakens it. contorquens expresses the riving of
the wind on every side of the tree, Aen. iv. 442, cf. G. i. 481 Proluit
insano contorquens uerlice siluas Eridanus. robur, ' heart of oak; ' Cic.
Mur. xxxv. 74 Lacedaemonii qui quotidianis epulis in robore accumbunt seems
to use it of any very hard or solid wood.

108. proeul with Prona cadit. radicitus exturbata, Apollon. iv.
1 0 8 3 Sqq. 7] o virb VVKT\ 'PL7TTJ<TIV fj.€v Trptora TtvafiiTGTai, v(yrepov cure TlpvfxvoBcv
egeayclo-a KaTrjpnrev. In the similar passage of Virgil Aen. v. 449 the MSS.
are in favour oiradicibus ; and radicibus is the reading of several MSS.
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here, including the Riccardian and a : procul might then be taken closely
with the abl. ' wrenched away to a distance from its roots.' In 288 radicitus
is certain: and I prefer it here as Homer has <FK pifeW, Apollonius Trpv/x-
vodev in corresponding descriptions, II. xxi. 243, Argon, iv. 1685.

109. lateque et cominus, 'far and near: ' cominus as in Lucr. iv.
407, Ouid. Pont. i. 6. 74, Stat. S. iii. 5. 38 Cum iam Lelhaeos audirem
cominus amnes. According to Servius on G. i. 104 this meaning of co-
minus was most frequent in Cisalpine Gaul. obuia. Other MSS. omnia.
The former is more distinct. The whole line is well illustrated by a frag-
ment of Varro's Parmeno ix Riese Alta traps pronis (Catullus' Prond) in
kumum accidens proxumae (Catullus' cominus) Frangit ramos cadens.

110. saeuum, 'the fierce one,' {toruum taurum Ouid. Met. viii. 132)
substantively, as ferus in LXIII. 85, pudicas Prop. iii. 13. 9. The
difficulty of the word lies in its vagueness; Hesiod's itpis for the ant,
avoareos the polypus, (pepeoixos the snail, TrevTO^os the hand, yKavxi) the
sea, Aeschylus' r\ dpuwros the sea, are quaintnesses which at once explain
themselves. Catullus perhaps signalizes by the strangeness of the expres-
sion the monstrous character of the UV^IKTOV elbos KanocpuXtov rperpos, the
raipov Kal PpoTov dirr\rjv <pv<nv Eur. Thes . fr. 383, 384 Nauck. prOS-
trauit. The sculptor Bathycles represented the Minotaur bound and
led off alive by Theseus Paus. iii. 18. 11.

I l l Seems a translation of IloXXa jxarr^v Kcpde&criu is Tjtpa 8vp.rpia.vra, 3,
line quoted by Cic. Att. viii. 5. 1 from an unknown author. uanis,
' mocking,' ' ineffectual,' as receiving the blows of the Minotaur without
feeling them, or allowing them to produce any effect. 'Mitsch. compares
Stat. Theb. vi. 790 geminalque rotatas Multiplicatque manus: rapiunt
conamina uenti, Pars cadit in caesius.

112. pedem reflexit, like Reflecte gressum dum licet teque eripe Sen.
Thy. 428, might mean simply ' returned:' more probably it is chosen in
direct reference to the tortuous path through the Labyrinth, along which
Theseus winds his way back.

113. regens. Her. x. 103 Nee tibi quae reditus monstrarent fila de-
dissem Fila per adductas saepe recepta manus shows how Theseus guided
himself. In Aen. vi. 30 Daedalus is described as Caeca regens filo uestigia.
filo. Plut. TheS. 19 'En-el Se KaTen\ev<Tev els KprjTrjV, £>s fiiv ol iroAXol ypd<j>ov(n
Kal q8ovcn, napa rijr 'AptdSvrjs ipa<r6ei(nqs TO \ivov \af3i>v Kal 8iSax#eis WE earl TOO
Aafivptvoov TOVS i\iyp.oiis Sie^eXdeTv, aVeKTetfe TOV WlivaiTavpov Kal diT€7r\€Va'€ rfjv
'ApidSvtjv avakafinv Kal TOVS rjideovs. Hyg inus gives a curious story P . A. ii.
5 Dicilur etiam a Vulcano facta {corona) ex auro et Indicts g'emmis per
quas Theseus existimatur de tenebris Labyrinihi ad lucem uenisse, quod
aurum et gemmae in obscuro fulgorem luminis efficiebant.

114. flexibus. Apollod. iii. I . 4 rjv 6 \a@vpivdos oiKij/ia KafivaTs no\vn\oKois
n\avS>v rf/u 'i^obov. Ouid. Met. viii. 159 thus describes it Daedalus ingenio
fabrae celeberrimus artis Ponit opus, turbalque notas el lumina flexum Ducit
in errorem uariarum ambage uiarum; he compares it to the Maeander.

115. Teeti with error. Both Virgil Aen. vi. 29, and Ouid Met. viii. 168,
Her. x. 71 call the Labyrinth teclum: cf. Strabo of some caverns arti-
ficially worked into mazes near Nauplia 369 e'^^E fier^ NawrX/a TO o-wt/Xaia
Kai 01 iv avrols olKodoprirol AafivpivBoi, KuxAameia 8' ovofid^ovaiv, a description
which quite suits the account of the doors and chambers in the cavern
near Agio Deka, explored by Cockerell. frustraretur, should baffle
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him in his attempt to come out. inobseruabilis error, the untrace-
able irregularity of the building, tlvaevperos Bacc. 1221 ; it was not
possible to note where the path began to lose itself; as obseruare uestigia
Aen. ii. 753, ix. 393 of noting one's steps with the view of retracing them.
Virgil imitates Catullus twice Aen. v. 591 Falleret indeprensus et inremeabilis
error, vi. 27 Hie labor ille domus et inextricabilis error, in each case of the
Labyrinth.

116. A sudden interruption or self-interpellation in the style of the
Alexandrian poets. So Apollonius iv. 1378-1388 breaks the ordinary
course of his narrative by an apostrophe to the heroes and a reflexion on
their greatness, when he wishes only to give in outline a tiresome and
tedious event of the expedition, the carrying of the Argo on the
shoulders of the crew for twelve days and nights. With Sed qu id ego
plura eommemorem, cf. Enn. Ann. 210 Sed quid ego hie animo lamentor ?
318 Sed quid ego haec memoro ? Sallust. de R. P. ii. 9 Sed quid ego plura
quasi de ignotis memorem ? Nep. Att. 17 De pietate Attici quid plura eom-
memorem? ' a pr imo carmine (Lucr. vi. 937), from the first part of
my song, viz. the description of Ariadne standing on the shore of Dia.
Catullus can hardly mean the subject of the first part of the whole col-
lective poem, viz. the marriage of Peleus and Thetis ; as the great length
of the complaint of Ariadne would be in ridiculous opposition to such a
remark. Possibly the cum primo of MSS. represents in primo the read-
ing of h: cf. Lucr. vi. 937 ; this would mean ' why should I, at the outset
of my song (either the whole poem, or the episode of Ariadne) stray off
to details which prevent my coming to the point ?'

117. Vt, ut—ut 118, ul T2T, ut 122, as in Theocr. vii. 73 wr—as, o>s
74—a>s 78—as 80, and in Apollon. iv. 731 Sa-a—732 &s rt—733 as re.
uul tmn. Apollonius iii. 999 says Minos was angry at her going, but
was afterwards pacified and consented.

118. consanguineae. According to Apollod. iii. 1. 2 Minos and
Pasiphae had four daughters, Akake Xenodike Ariadne Phaedra. If
Catullus particularized the sister in his own mind, Phaedra is probably
meant, as the most prominent, and as actually represented with Ariadne
in works of art, Paus. x. 29. 3. In his later life Theseus is represented as
the husband of Phaedra ; but neither Phaedra nor Pasiphae (ma/ris) were
characters much in harmony with the sentimental parting here described.

119. misera in gnata after both deperdita and lamentata est,
'wept aloud in desperate love for her hapless daughter.' Prop. i. 13. 7
Perditus in quadam lardis pallescere curis Incipis, ii. 4. 18 Gaudeatin puero.
misera, from the violence of Ariadne's love for Theseus, 7 r : perhaps
spoken from the mother's point of view, lamentata est Conington ; but the
conjecture is slightly weak. The MSS. have leta, which Lachmann changed
to laetabatur,' used to take joy in.' Perhaps leniabatur,' lingered,' Sil. viii.
11 : this at any rate would not do violence to the imperfect.

120. praeoptari t , a word used by Plautus Capt. iii. 5. 30, Trin. iii.
2. 22, and Terence Hec. iv. 1. 17, as well as Caesar Livy and others.
Cornelius Nepos Attic. 12 Vt praeoptaret equitis Romaniftliam generosarum
nuptiis.

121. D i a e . Diod. iv. 6 1 . 5 'AvaKOfu£6p.evos Se cis TTJV narplSa leai xXei^as rfjv
Aptddvrjv e\a6ev €K7r\ev<ras VVKTOS Km Karrjpfv els vrjaov TTJV TOT£ psv Atav, viiv fie
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122. A word is lost here, which in my first volume I suggest may be
tenentem. The rarity of this rhythm would not be much greater than in
the poem on the Civil War in Petronius, where it occurs once in 295 lines.
Apollonius is also very sparing in his use of i t : in the 1406 lines of the
third book I have counted two, 863 n 9 0 ipepvq epep.vr)v; in Book iv con-
taining 1779 lines I have found four, 568 606 1629 (AECXOÛ  K<i\cui>rjs
ne\aivjj) 686 itpcTfiats : an average which might justify Catullus.

123. Liquerit, a form sufficiently uncommon to be noticed by Nonius
335 'liquerit significat et reliquerit.' Apollon. iv. 434 Mtvalbos rjv nore
Brjcreiis Kvwaa60€v ktntop.ivr)v A13 tvi xdXXure vr]<ra, Plutarch Thes . 20 says
that a verse of Hesiod's represented Theseus as leaving Ariadne for love
of another woman Aegle, and that Peisistratus expunged the verse as a
slur upon Athens. Another account, in Pausanias x. 29. 4, represented
Theseus as robbed of Ariadne by Dionysus who attacked him with a
larger fleet. immemori. Catullus follows the popular version which
made Theseus a proverb of unfaithfulness. Theocr. ii. 45 Toa-a-ov e^m "Kadas
oa~(Tov TTOKCL Qij(rea Qavrl 'Ei> Afa \a(r8rjfi€jj evTrXoKafico 'Aptadvas.

124. ardenti, as in 197 mops, ardens, amend caeca furore, of the fever
oipain, nearly = 'agonized.' A.tt. ix. 6. 4 Ante sollicitus eram etangebar . . .
nunc autem postquam Pompeius el consules ex Italia exierunt, non angor, sed
ardeo dolore ovde pot ijrop "E 7̂re8oi>, dXX' dXaXvKrrifiai. Non sum, iriquam,
mihi crede mentis compos ; tantum mihi dedecoris admisisse uideor.

125. Clarisonas, a word used by Cicero in his Aratea, 280.
126. turn . . . turn 128, ' a t one time, at another.' Cic. de Nat.Deor.

ii. 20. 53 Mercurius nunquam ab sole longius discedit turn antecedens turn
subsequens, De Diuin. ii. 2. 6 eae turn a principibus tenerentur turn a populis
aliquando a singulis.

VH7. Ouid. Her. x. 25-28 Mons/uit: apparentfrutices in uertice rari
Hinc scopulus raucis pendet adesus aquis. Adscendo, uires animus dabal,
atque iia late Aequora prospedu metior alta meo. The MSS. read aciem
uastos, which has generally been altered into aciem in uastos. Possibly
Catullus wrote acie uaslos, ' might stretch with her gaze the waste surges
of the sea before her,' i. e. might see the waste surging sea stretching
before her; a construction however which rather belongs to a later school
of poetry.

128. tremuli might refer to the slight agitation of the sea under a
gentle breeze, as Her. xi. 75 Vl mare fit tremulum tenui cum siringitur
aura, Sen. Ag. 432 Vnda uix actu leui Tranquilla zephyri mollis afflatu
tretnit, ' ruffled ; ' more probably it is ' rippling.'

129. Apollon. iii. 874 *Av §e xlT">vas AenraXeous Xevxrjs iiriyovvlBos axpis
&eipov. Mollia, 'fine,' LXV. 21. nudatae, proleptic : my Metrical
Translation expresses the idea, Lifting raiment fine her thighs which softly
did open.

130. extremis querellis, instrumental,' with the last utterances of her
sorrow.'

131. ' As with streaming lips she called up faint chill sobs.' Frigi-
dulos, from the chilling effect of grief, upvepoio yooio Od. iv, 103, cf.
Choeph. 83. udo, the tears fell on her mouth: she cries and sobs
alternately. ore, another instrum. abl. cientem, they came and
went. With the general description cf. Ouid. Her. xi. 54 Et cogor lacry-
mas combibere ipsa meas.
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132-201. This complaint of Ariadne, which is often imitated by suc-
ceeding poets, notably by Virgil in the fourth book of the Aeneid, and by
Ovid in the tenth of his Heroides, in the third book of the Fasti 459-
516, and in his version of Minos and Scylla Met. viii. 108-142, is
itself largely borrowed from Greek sources. The Medea of Euripides,
and the third and fourth books of Apollonius' Argonautica, are full of
passages which in thought and expression closely resemble Catullus.
Together they form the best commentary on this part of the poem.

132. patriis ab aris, as in Aen. xi. 269, 7raTpbs Sojuoi Med. 440, So/xovs
narpnovs 801. So Medea in Apollon. iv. 361 Harprjv re KX<FO re fieydpuv avrovs
T€ TOKrjas No(T(f)i(Tdfi.tiv. Charisius probably refers to passages like this, when
he says p. 33 Keil arae pro penatibus, dicimus namgue ara singularikr.
auectam. Ariadne left with her father's consent; it might seem there-
fore that there is no idea of force in auectam. Plautus has amicam secum
auexit ex Samo Bacch. iv. 1. 2, and Quot eras annos naius cum te pater a
patria auehit ? Men. v. 9. 56. But combined with patriis ab aris, the
family sanctuary, the centre of the ideas of home as well as of virginity
(Etym. M. S. U. Zcvyos r))ii6veiov' 7rapaAa/3di/Ter TTJV vvp.<pr)V ex rf/s warpaas
€ err (as «ri rfjv ajxa^av ayovviv els rarov yapovvros icrirepas tKavrjs, cf. Cic. pro
Domo xli. 109) auectam can, I think, hardly be without some notion
of violence, and it seems more likely that Ariadne in her passionate
reproaches represents what was a voluntary act of her own as forced
upon her by her irresistible lover. So Tac. Ann. vi. 34 Iasonpost auectam
Medeam, which was certainly an abduction. This also agrees with the
position of perfl.de, ' Is it thus, faithless one, that you bore me from the
shelter of my father's altars to leave me, Theseus, faithless one, on a lonely
shore ?'

133. Perflde. Theseus was a stock type of perfidy. Theocr. ii. 45,
Alciphr. ii. 4. 10.

134. negleeto, ' slighting,' so fr. Trag. Incert. 55 Ribbeck Cuius ipse
princeps iuris iurandifuit, Quod 07nn.es scitis, solus neglexitfidem. nu-
mine, the sanctity or power of the gods which he had appealed to to
confirm his oaths. Apollon. iv. 358 makes Medea say not) rot Ai6s
'lKCaiow OpKia ; nov 8e fie\ixpa\ vjro<r^e<rtai /3e/3an<rtv;

135. Dobree Advers. p. 434quotesDem. de Falsa Legat. 409 Tfjv apav K<A
TTJV imopidav oiKa'Sc el<rcveyKr)<j6c. deuota, not simply ' accursed,' Hor.
C. iii. 4. 27, but under sentence of cursing. It is not a mere expression
of anger for the past, but of menace for the future. Ouid. Her. vi. 163, 4
Haec ego coniugio fraudata Thoantias oro, Viuile deuoto nuptaque uirque toro,
and so Hor. Epod. xvi. 9 Impia perdemus deuoti sanguinis aetas. portas,
in reference to the ship returning with its freight of perjury and the curse
which that perjury entails. Caesar B. G. v. 23. Yet in 329 Portans optala
maritis Hesperus, Ciris 289 Aut amor insanae luctum portauit alumnae;
portare seems ' to be the bearer of,' and so And. ii. 2. 1 Di bom, boni quid
porlo, ii. 6. 2 Hie nunc me credit aliquam sibifallaciam Portare.

137. praesto. Lucr. ii. 1067 cum materies est multa parala, Cum locus
estpraeslo. Apollon. iv. 385—389 i< Se o-e 7rarp?;s AVTIK ifiai <r' i\d<reiav
Epivvves' ola xal airij 2g TT&BOV arpoirlr)' ra pevov de/MS dxpaavra 'Ev yairj necreew

fidXa yap filyav rfkirts opKov, NijAe/y.
138. uellet, ' should consent,' cf. 302.
139. nobis, not, as Kraft thinks, ' to me and my parents:' it is simply
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a variation of mihi as often in Propertius. See Prop. ii. i. 55; 56 vuos
sensus, funera nostra ; ii. 4. 16, 17 mea, noil's ; ii. 6. 41 Nos uxor num-
quam, numquam me ducet arnica.

140. Voce, not whispered but spoken. mihi with iubetoas as in
Cicero Caesar and other good authors.

141. Aen. iv. 316 Per conubia nostra, per inceptos hymenaeos. Wagner
and Conington there distinguish between conubia the furtive union,
hymenaeos the formal rite. Catullus certainly makes no such distinction:
the marriage and the marriage-rites are here identical.

142. euneta, all in one moment, together. aerei is shown by aereas
nebulas XXX. 10 to mean, not ' breezy,' or ' gusty,' but ' sky-sweeping,'
cf. Tib. iv. 1. 127 Nulla nee aereas uolucris perlabitur auras. It adds the
notion of rapid dispersion through space. Troad. 419 avepois <j>epeo-dai
TrapaSiSto/x', 453 85 Boais aVpats <pepeo-6al <roi rdd'. irrita, proleptic,' into
nullity.'

143. There is no reason to doubt the genuineness of Turn iam, though
unlike nunc iam, it is of comparatively rare occurrence : see Most. i. 2. 48
Adlegionem cum itant adminiculum eis danunt Turn iam aliquem cognatum
suum, ' from that moment they proceed to give : ' Liu. xxvii. 14 Turn iam
non unus manipulus, sedpro se quisque miles, pila conicere: Mel. ii. 37 obiacet
turn iam uasta el multum prominens Graecia ; here turn iam=' from that
time onwards,' viz. the time when Theseus made his false promises to
Ariadne. Stat. observes that Catullus in making Ariadne denounce the
whole race of men for the fault of Theseus follows rhetorical precedents,
AristOt. Rhet. ii. 21 KadoXov 8e firi OVTOS KadoXov elneiv, fidXio-ra tipfioTTet iv

144. uiri sermones, ' what her lover speaks with her.'
145. praegestit, ' is very eager : ' a rare word used also by Cic. Cael.

xxviii. 67 Praegestit animus iam uidere lautos iuuenes, Hor. C. ii. 5. 9.
apisci=the commoner adipisci: it can hardly be called an archaism
as it is used in letters by Cicero Att. viii. 14. 3 and Sulpicius Fam. iv. 5. 6,
as well as by Tacitus Ann. iv. 1, iv. 16, and Pliny the younger Epist. iv.
8. 6.

146. metuunt, ' scruple,' Lucr. vi. 565. Stat. quotes Hecyr. i. 1. 10
Nam nemo illorum quisquam, scito, ad te uenit Quin ita par el sese abs le ut
Handitiis suis Quam minumo prelio suam uoluptatem expleat.

148. metuere. See on LXII. 42.
149-152. Med. 4"]6"Erra(ra ar iss taaa-iv 'EXXfjvav oaoi, Apollon. iv. 364

25>v eveKev Kajxarav, iva JU>I crooy d/i(pl r e fiovviv, 'A/MpL re yrjyevUtraiv avaifKr^aeias

al&kovs.

149. Certe, at any rate you cannot deny I saved you in your danger.
turbine, 'whirling waters,' as uortice amor is LXVIII. 107. Silius has
Gradiui turbine xi. 101. uersantem, elXio-o-Sitevov : Apollonius uses the
latter as Catullus uersantem, in the general sense of being placed in, moving
in : cf. Cicero's inter tela uersariDe Orat. i. 46. 202, in conuersione rerum
ac perturbatione uersemur Flac. xxxvii. 94.

150. Eripui . . . creui, assonance like Eripuifaieor lelo me el uincula
rupi Aen. ii. 134, Promisi ultorem ei uerbis odia aspera moui ib. 96, Except
et regni demens in parte locaui iv. 374, and so Ennius Ann. 51 Vahlen
Tendebam lacrumans et blanda uoce uocabam. germanum, the Minotaur.
Hyg. 205 Ariadne Minois filia fratrem et filios occidit. The suppression
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of the name just saves Catullus from the charge of bad taste. But he was
no doubt thinking of the murder of Absyrtus by his sister Medea's designs
Apollon. iv. 451 sqq., Med. 167. creui, 'I determined,' as in Cist. i.
1. 1 explained by Varro L. L. vii. 98, Lucilius ap. Non. 26r Postquam
praesidium castris educere creuit, Cic. de Legg. iii. 3. 8 Quotcumque senates
creuerit populusque iusserit. This meaning survived in the single formula
heredilakm cernere, to determine whether one would take an inheritance
or not.

151. fallaei , ' deceitful as thou art,' pathetic, supremo in tempore,
' in thy last need,' cf. exiremo tempore 169, Lucr. i. 93 Nee miserae prodesse
in tali tempore quibat: and so sorle suprema, 'death,' Hor. Ep. ii. 2.
173-

152. Pro quo, as a return for which, so pro uita 157, pro multis
officiis LXVIII. 150. feris dabor, Troad. 450 drjpaX haxrovaiv Ma-aaBai.
alit ibllSque, Antig. 20 aickav<TT0V aratpov olavols ykvKvv 0r](ravp6v elaropaxxi
•n-pbs xapw /3opSs. In Ouid. Her. x. 83 sqq. Ariadne looks to an approach-
ing end of her sorrows by wolves lions tigers or seals.

153. iniaeta, retains the a of the primitive, as conspargere Lucr. iii.
661, dispargitur iii. 539, iv. 895, dispargit ii. 1135, exspargi v. 371,
explaudenlibus Lucr. iv. 710, consacraui Monumentum Ancyranum iv. 25
Mommsen. tumulabor, not implying a formal tomb, but the mere
sprinkling of the earth over the corpse which constituted burial Antig.
429, Hor. C. i. 28. 3. The author of the Ciris 441 iniecta lellus tumulabit
arena imitates Catullus, and Ouid Met. vii. 361 parua lumulatus arena,
shows the meaning; cumulabor, the first hand in D, would point to a a-rj/xa
Od. xi. 75.

154-157. See on LX. 1-3, where the lioness and Scylla are similarly
introduced.

155. conceptum expuit, 'engendered and disgorged.' II. xvi. 33
NT/Xffff, OVK dpa cot ye irarrjp r^v hnvoTa XirjKevs Ovht ©ens1 fi^^jp' y\avKrj &e ere
TLKTC Oaktxraa Uerpm T rjMfSwroi. on TOI rao$ cariv airyvrfs, e x p u i t . Catullus
may be thinking of Homer's ege/ie'iv, twice used of Carybdis Od. xii. 237,
437. Gell. xv. 21 Ferocissimos et immanes et alienos ab omni humanilate
tanquam a mari genitos Neptuni filios dixerunt Cyclopa et Cercyona et
Scyrona et Laestrygonas.

156. Syrtis, probably from Apollonius' account of the Syrtis and the
stranding of the Argo upon it iv. 1228-1392. It is thus described 1237
Xldvrr] yap revayos, ndvrrj jivioevra fivBoio Tdpcpca" KOvCpr/ 8e o-(j)iv emfiXvei vSaros

a-j(yrf 'Heplrj §' ajxaBos irapaKeKKnaf ovde TI Kel&e 'EpTreroV, ovbe TTOTrjr'ov deiperai.

i b . 1 2 4 6 'Hepa Kal peyahris va>ra x$ovos, r/epi iaa TrjXov {meprelyovTa SojueKe?" oii-

8e TIV dpS/ioV, Ov naTov, OVK airdvevde KdTr)vyd(TcravTo fioTrjpav AvXtov, evKrjXw 8e

nareixtTo •ndvra yaXrjvij. rapax, ' ravening,' alluding to the sea-monsters
which terminated Scylla's body LX. 2. uasta Carybdis, as in Lucr.
i. 722, ' waste,' 'desolate,' from its destroying any living creature which
approached: hence 0X0171/ XdpvfiSiv Od. xii. 428: cf. xii. 106 M17 o-v ye
Keidi TV)(ois ore p'oifibrj<Teiev. Oi yap Kev pvaano <r vivea KaKov oiS ' eVotri'x^wi'.

Virgil Aen. vii. 302 appropriates the line : and the whole passage 154-157
is paraphrased by Tib. iii. 4. 85-92.

157. qui reddis, for so returning, as CXIV. 2 Nonfalso diues Ferlur,
qui toi res in se habel egregias, and XLIV. 21. In these cases the indie,
expresses the reason in the instance; the subj. includes the instance as
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one of a number which collectively form the reason. pro dulei uita,
the dear boon of life, as uita dulcius atque anima LXVIII. 106.

159 Seems to express Apollonius' 'He nv ovXo/xevrjU i8drjs i< narpos
ew7rijv iii. 677. Saeua, 'angry,' Hor. Ep. ii. 2 .21 . prisci, from the
notion of 'old-fashioned,'' antique,' passes into that of' morose,'' peevish,'
Copa 34 A pereat cut sunt prisca super cilia. Plautus uses pristinus some-
what similarly Prol. Trucul. 6. parentis, Aegeus, not Minos.

160. uestras, of you and your family, see on XXXIX. 20; so Pro
Scauro 30 Si te omen nominis uestri forte duxit, Theocr. ii. 128 Udvras
Kai jreXe'/CEis Kai Xap.Trd&es fjvOov i(j) v 11 ear .

161. The ground idea is found II. iii. 409 Eis 6Ve a-' rj SKoxov n-oî o-erat fj
oye 8avXr]v. Eurip. fr. 133 Nauck"Ayou Se/x*, <o £ev, ehe irpoaitoXov BkXeis Eix'
aXoxov ure 8/ia)i8'. Shakspere Tempest iii. 1 I am your wife if you will
marry me : If not III die your maid ; to be your fellow You may deny me ;
but I'll be your servant Whether you will or no. iocundo labore, a toil
that was a delight.
" 162. permulcens uestigia. As the old Euryclea washes the feet of
her master Ulysses, Od. xix. 387; cf. the lines from Pacuvius' Niptra
(244 Ribbeck) Cedo tamen pedem luum lymphis flauis flauum ut puluerem,
Manibus isdem. quibus Ulixi saepepermulsi, abluam Lassitudinemque minuam
manuum mollitudine. In my Metrical Translation I explain liquidis as
' clear:' but liquidas undas in 2, liquidas aquas Tib. i. 9. 12 cannot mean
this ; in all three cases the sense is the same, ' flowing,' here, with a farther
notion of the liquid water falling about and over the feet, 'soft-
flowing.'

163. Catullus here amplifies the Homeric nopoivuv Xe'̂ os II. iii. 411,
Od. iii. 403, vii. 347, Apollon. iii. 1129, iv. 1107, 1119; it matters little
that according to Heyne, nopo-vvetv Xê oi is in Homer always applied
to the wife, only later to concubines. Catullus borrows the outline of the
expression and fills it up according to his own fancy. The passage is
imitated by the author of the Ciris 443 Mene inter comites ancillarumque
cateruas Mene alias interfamulorum munere fungi, Coniugis atque tuae quae-
cunque erit ilia, beatae, Non licuit grauidos penso deuoluere fusos ?

164. F r o m LyCOphron Al. 1451 Tt paKpa TXi)fxasv els avrjKoovs vcTpas, Elf
(cO/ua Kacpov, els vairas Saa-iiKrjTibas Bd£a>, KCVOV \j/a\\ovcra jidcrraKos Kporov;
(Scaliger). ignaris auris, ' the brutish gales,' that know nothing and are
heedless of my sorrow, the KaxpaU fia^aipus of Callimachus fr. 67. 4 Blomf.

165. sensibus auctae, as Lucr. iii. 630 Sic animas intro duxerunt
sensibus auctas. At neque sorsum oculi neque nares necmanus ipsa Esse poled
animae neque sorsum lingua neque aures Auditu per se possunt seniire neque
esse. Munro thinks Catullus here copies Lucretius.

166. ' Can neither hear the words which others utter nor give back words
of their own.' Mitlere uocem — 'ia speak,' Lucr. iii. 931, Cic. Sest. xix.
42, Flac. iii. 6 : reddidit uocem^'lowed in reply,' is found in Aen. viii. 217,
reddere uoces, ' to reply,' A: P. 158. Yet the ambiguous position of missas
and the awkwardness of making uoces do double duty might suggest
another interpretation, ' can neither hear the words launched upon them
nor give them back as their own/ the answer to the words being repre-
sented as the same words given back with an answer. Virgil imitates
Catullus twice Aen. i. 408 Cur dextrae iungere dexiram Non dalur ac
tier as audire et reddere uoces? vi. 688 datur or a tueri Nate tua et notas
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audire et reddere uoces ? where both no/as and ueras apply equally to
audire and reddere; and this might seem to support the latter and more
artificial interpretation.

167. prope iam with the whole of the clause mediis uersatur in undis,
' has all but reached the middle of his course over the waters.' uersatur,
see on 149.

169. insultans with extremo tempore, as Prop. iii. 6. 24 Si placet,
insultet, Lygdame, morte mea.

170. etiam with inuidit, has gone the length of grudging me a listener.
So Lucr. vi. 179 Plumbea uero Glans etiam longo cursu uoluenda liquescit,
actually melts.

171-176. Besides a general resemblance to the famous opening of the
Medea Catullus here imitates Apollon. iii. 773 "Qs o(pe\6v ye 'Pi.priii.ihos
KpaarvouTi ir&pos /3eX«(Ten Hafirjvai, Jlpiv TOV y tlcnJbifiv, irp\v 'A^ouSa yaiav iKe&oai
XOXKIOTTT)! vlas' TOVS fiiv deos fj ns 'Eptvvvs "A/ipi iroXvuXavrovs Sevp' rjyayc KeWev
dvias, iv. 3 2 aide <re TTOVTOS, Suve, SUpp'aurev Trplv KoX^iSa yaiav Ueo-dm. Virgil
copies Catullus, Aen. iv. 657, 8.

171. tempore primo, returns to the moment when Ariadne first
saw Theseus. So Medea contrasts the past with the present Med.
493.4-

172. Gnosia. Homer II. xviii. 590 describes Daedalus as working a
representation of a x°Pos f° r Ariadne eVi Kvoia-a-a dpeir): Cnossus and
Gortyn are associated in the catalogue II. ii. 646 : in Od. xix. 178
Cnossus is called a great city, in which Minos nine seasons was king
(eWmpor /JW/Xeue). puppes. In 53 Theseus leaves Dia celeri cum
classe; in 212 he leaves Athens classi; on the other hand in 85 he
presses on his journey to Minos naue leui, and in 121 the one ratis which
bore him and Ariadne reaches Dia. It would seem therefore that the
expedition consisted of more than one ship ; and that the ship of Theseus
as forming part of the collective fleet, is sometimes included in this, some-
times spoken of independently, perhaps thought of as pursuing its journey
apart from the rest.

173. Indomito. Sen. H. Oet. 875.
174. ' The faithless seaman had moored his cable on the shore of

Crete.' religasset funem;=7rei'o-fiai-a or wpvp.vj]<na di/aijrai, which Apol-
lonius constructs sometimes with en-i and a genitive iii. 570, sometimes
with a dative ii. 462, iv. 1637, sometimes with iv or «Vi and a dative i. 965,
iv. 523 fWl x#oi/t TTfLcrpaT e8t]<rav. The MSS. mostly read Crelam : Creta
however is found in D and O, and must, I think, be right, as in Cretam
could scarcely mean ' on the shore of Crete.' The ordinary construction
after religarefunem is ab, Aen. vii. 106, Luc. vii. 860; Horace C. i. 32.
7 has a simple abl., and so Seneca Med. 611 : Ouid. M. xiv. 248 religata
in litore, as Catullus here.

175. malus, substantively, ' caitiff.' Iason reproves Medea for con-
tinually Aeyouo-' 'latrov as KaKUTTOs EOT" dvqp Med. 451.

176. requiesset, probably of actual repose as in LXVIII. 5 : Ariadne
would be more impressed by the beauty of the stranger who was resting
his limbs under the same roof.

177—183. Closely modelled on Med. 502 NCv tvol Tpana>p.ai; norcpa npos
Tvarpos Sofiovs ; Ovs <jol npoSovaa xai ndrpav d<piKOfi.r]V ; *H wpbs TaXaiVas IleXidSar ;

Kakus y av ovv A<r£ati/rd p.' oixoir a>v narepa KarcKravov. S o p h . E l . 8 l 2 NOv Se

S
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irot. )i€ xpq fioKeiv; Mdyj/ yap flfii, vov r airea'Tfpr)fiivrj not irarpos. Ovid Met.
viii. 113-118 expands Catullus.

177. me referam, ' am I to return?' Aen. vii. 286, Hor. S. i. 6. 115.
The younger Dousa quotes Enn. Medea Exul fr. x Ribbeck Quo nunc me
uertam ? quod iter incipiam ingredi? Domum paternamne anne ad Peliae
filias ? Similarly Eur. Supp. 1095 sqq. nitor, ' what hope have I to
rest upon ? ' So Prop. ii. 34. 1 Cur quisquam faciem dominae iam credit
amort ? Phaedr. Prol. iv. 20 Inlitieratumplausum cur desidero? For permu-
tations of indie, and subj. see Hertzb. Quaest. Propert. p. 118.

178. Idomeneosne, an anachronism. Idomeneus was the son of
Deucalion, a child, like Ariadne, of Minos and Pasiphae (Apollod. iii. 1.
2); Homer makes him leader of the Cretans in the Trojan war II. ii. 645.
The name is probably chosen as most readily suggesting Crete; mytho-
logically Idomeneus and Crete were brother and sister Apollod. iii. 3.1.
The tomb of Idomeneus was at Cnossus Diod. v. 79. 3. Lachmann pro-
posed to read Idomeneus 'lSo/icveis, a reading mentioned by the Schol. on II.
xiii. 424 'l8o[ieveis 8' ov Xijye /icvos fiiya. Ramsay Latin Prosody p. 144
says -eos of Greek genitives is generally, perhaps always, to be scanned as
two short syllables; but L. M tiller de Re Metrica p. 275 seems right in
defending Idomeneos on the analogy of Peleo 336, of ostrea cerea in Horace,
alueo aluearia aerei aureo aurea aureis ferrei Euryslheo Menestheo Orphea
Typhoeo Typhoea in Virgil, Enipeo Nereo Prometheo in Propertius, alueo in
Tibullus, not to speak of the more doubtful cases of Greek genitives in ei,
Erechthei Pelei Thesei, etc. a, the interjection. At, the reading of
Muretus Statius and Doering, is compared by the younger Dousa to a
very similar passage De Orat. iii. 56. 214 Quo me miser confer am ? quo
uertam? in Capitoliumne ? At fratris sanguine redundat. An domum?
matremne ut miseram lamenianiemque uideam ?

170. Discemens diuidit. II. i. 157 em\ rj /laKa jroKXa /*era£u Ofyxra rt
a-KioevTa da\aa-ad re r)xh(<T<ra- Soph. Phil. 633 &>s fjfms irokv XleXayos opi'fft rijs
'oSvcroeas vea>s. Lucr. i. 721 Angustoqut' freiu rapidum mare diuidii undis
Italiae terrarum or as a finibus eius. Sen. Epist. viii. 2. 1 Oblitus uasto nos
mari diuidi. truculentum, LXIII. 16. After this word the MSS.
have ubi, which though metrically improbable is at least explicable. 'Am
I to sail for the Cretan mountains ? Those mountains where a wide tract
of sea separates me, alas, with a watery waste, and keeps me away.' Ovid
in a similar soliloquy Met. viii. 115 has a relative Patris ad ora? Quae
tibi donaui ? diuidit, sc. monies.

180. patris. Apoll. iv. 378 n<ss l^ai o^ma irarP6s; quemne, i. e.
eiusne quern; so often in Plautus, Epid. v. 2. 52 Epid. Jnueni, et domisl.
Apoec. Quemne hodie per urbem uterque sumus defessi quaerere ? Merc. iii. 3.
12 Lys. Peruerse fades. Dem. Quodne ames r See Holtze Syntax ii. p. 262.

181. fraterna caede, i.e. Minotauri. See on 150.
182. memet is very rare in poetry : but Catullus here returns to the

language of the earlier poets. Attius (Athamas fr. ii. Ribbeck) said
ulinam memet possem obliscier. Here memet intensifies the idea of self,
' myself by myself,' suggesting the absence of the person from whom
Ariadne would naturally look for consolation.

183. incuruans, with the strain of the rowing. The relation of lottos
to incuruans is doubtful; lentos is not only supple or pliant, but ' resist-
ing ; ' on this view the rower bends the resisting oar by the strain of his
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pull, and the effect of the adjective is to heighten the eagerness of Theseus
to get away, by suggesting the toil of his rowers as they beat the water,
lenlos thus suggesting the reason of incuruans. Yet from Aen. iii. 384
Trinacria lenlandus remus in undo, it would seem that in connexion with
rowing lenlos expresses the flexibility of oars produced by their passing
repeatedly and rapidly through the water; for this sense and this only
suits equally well lentare remuni and lentare arcum Stat. Achill. i. 436 :
since lentare, as Dr. Henry shows, must—lentum/acere, and this is incom-
patible with the sense of tough or resisting. Then lenlos incuruans would
be either ' making the flexible oars curve' or proleptically ' bending into
flexibility'by rapid motion through the water. Catullus perhaps imitates
Apoll. R. ii. 591 'ETreyva/MTTTovTO Se KWTTCH 'Hvre KapirvXa Toga. At any rate
Catullus cannot allude to the apparent curvature of the oars in the water,
an alternative suggested by Passerat, quoting Lucr. iv. 438 sqq.

184. sola insula, in apposition with litus,' the shore has no dwellings,
an island of desolation.' Orelli compares Her. x. 59 Vacal insula cullu.
Non hominum uideo, non egofacta bourn.

186. nulla spes, aspotestolidum XVII. 24, impolenlia/relalV. 18. For
the description cf. Apollon. iv. 123*7 TLiurrg yap rtvayos, Travrrj fiVLoevra fivdoio
Tapfpea, i b . 124*7 °u8e TII>* apbfiov, Ov naroVj OUK dnavtvOe naTrjvyao'O'avTO ($OTi]p<j>v

hvKiov, iVKTjkat 8e KaTel)(eTo iravra yahr\vr],

187. omnia . . . omnia. Vulp. compares Lucr. v. 830 Omnia migrant;
Omnia commutal natura et uertere cogit. Virgil imitates Catullus Aen. i.
91 Praesentemque uiris intentant omnia mortem, whence Orelli thinks he
read intentant here.

188. Non tamen ante. Ouid. Met. xiv. 724 Non tamen ante tui
curam cessisse memento Quam uitam.

189. fesso, 'worn out with grief:' similarly Ouid. Met. xiv. 730 Si
tamen O superi mortalia fada uidetis, Este mei memores, nihil ultra lingua
precari Sustinet.

190,1. Voss quotes Pacuvius Iliona fr. ix. Ribbeck Di me etsiperdunt
tamen esse adiulam expetunt Cumprius quam intereo spatium ulciscendi danunt.

192. mrum, of men, as sexually distinct from women: not quite=
'lovers.' Tib. iii. 6. 41 Sic cecinit pro te doctus, Minoi, Catullus Ingrati
referens impia facta uiri, does not prove thzX/acla uirum can itself mean
' the deeds of husbands : ' on the other hand Sillig is wrong in explaining
it as simply=hominum.

193. anguino not anguineo is the MS. reading, and is supported by
Pacuv. Antiopa fr. iv Ribbeck, Varro R. R. i. 2. 25, Prop. iv. 8. 10. On
the other hand in Trist. iv. 7. 12 Gorgonis anguineis cincta fuisse comis :
Merkel's MSS. point to the form in -eus : and so perhaps Tib. ii. 4. 87.
According to Pausanias i. 28. 6, quoted by Ritter on Hor. C. ii. 13. 36,
Aeschylus was the first who described the hair of the Furies as intertwined
with snakes, Choeph. IO49 TreTrheKTavrjjjievcii TlvKvdis hpaKovtriv.

194. praeportat, 'bears on its front,' a word occurring twice in
Cicero's Aratea, 208 of the Centaur par tern praeportans ipse uirile?n, 430
of the Scorpion prae se Scorpius infesius praeporlans flebile acumen. Lucr.
ii. 621 Telaque praeportant uiolenti signafuroris.

196. Vae misera, the reading of most MSS, is retained by Bentley and
defended from Ouid. Am. iii. 6. 101 uae demens, and Verg. Eel. ix. 28
Mantua uae miserae nimium uicina Cremonae, where uae seems to have

s 2
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little connexion with miserae; cf. Hor. C. i. 13. 3. I have followed D in
reading miserae (1) because when combined with miser, uae generally
takes a dative, Andr. iv. 4. 4, Heaut. ii. 3. 9; (2) the assonance of the
two e sounds miserae extremis would be in the manner of Catullus, see
on XLV. 12; (3) the final e of miserae would easily fall out before the e
of extremis; (4) uae miserae is certain in Heroid. iii. 82.

197. ardens, see on 124. amenti caeca. Sest. vii. 17 caecus atgue
amens tribunus.

198. Here I seem to trace a prolixity, not to say prosiness, unusual
in Catullus, and quite in the manner of his great but less artistic con-
temporary, uerae, 'containing true indictments:' Lucr. iii. 57 has
uerae uoces turn demum pectore ab into Eiciuntur.

201. funestet, ' bring the curse of death upon.'
202. profudit, as Lucretius has both propello and propello; so prdcuro

prdpinoprdpago (Munro in Public School Gramm. § 221).
204. inuieto. Most MSS. have inuito which was explained by Heinsius

Aduersar. p. 574 'utpote qui fratrisfilio/aueret,' Theseus being according
to some accounts the son of Poseidon (Plut. Thes. vi). If so, Catullus
confused two accounts of his parentage; for in 241 Aegeus is represented
as Theseus' father. Voss suggests that Catullus is here expressing the
Homeric CK&>V aiKovri yi dvfia, said of Zeus granting a thing with only
half a mind; as Ovid says of Augustus Pont. i. 2. 126 Et iacit inuita

fulmina rara manu. But it seems unlikely that Catullus would introduce
a word which like inuito conveys a special allusion, without any hint to
explain it; and I have followed nearly all edd. in reading inuicto; the
two words are easily confused, Ouid. A. iii. 9. 24, Ibis 502. Conr. de
Allio quotes from Livy vii. 30 Annutte, patres conscripii, nutum numenque
uestrum inuictum Campanis et iubete sperare. numine after annuit
might seem to be physical, as it must be in Lucr. ii. 632 Terrificas
capitum quatientes numine cristas; see Munro there, and cf. iv. 179 j
in iii. 144 ad numen mentis momenque mouetur it seems to be in a transi-
tion stage, 'direction.' Lachmann however on Lucr. ii. 632, a line which
recurs again v. 1315 with undique for numine, denies that numen'ever
means nutus; and Varro L. L. vii. 85 while deriving numen from nuere,
implies that numen was not=nulus. The same connexion is found in
Cic. de Rep. i. 36. 56 Vt rexputaretur unus esse in caelo, qui nutu ut ait
totum Olympum conuerteret, but immediately after deos omnis censeni unius
regi numine, and in the passage from Livy vii. 30 just quoted. Cf. Paul.
Diac. p. 172 M. It would seem that Catullus like Varro Cicero Livy had
in his mind the received etymology from nuere ; but we need not conclude
that numine inuicto is therefore strictly physical, as it certainly is not in Liu.
vii. 30 : ' sovereign inclination' perhaps expresses the idea in both passages.

205. II. i. 528 'H Kdt Kvavcrj<nv eV ofppvoi ueicre Kpoviav 'Ap.t3p6<ricu S' apa
Xairai iireppixravTo avaKrus Kparos an dSavdroio, piyav & e'XeXi|fv "OXv/iirov.

206. The language seems to be Lucretian, v. 515 Quo uoluenda micant
aeterni sidera mundi, 1203 Suspicimus magni caelestia mundi Templa super
stellisque micantibus aether a fixum.

207. caeca, ' blank,' rather than ' blinding,' as in Aen. v. 589.
208. Plautus has consitus senectu/e Men. v. 2. 4, like aerumnam obseuisti

Epid. iv. 1. 30 and the common obsilus squalore, illuuie, etc. The metaphor
would thus seem to be a true Roman one, though in Lucr. ii. 211 sol
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lumine conserit arua Munro quotes a Greek fragment o-ndpav
rj>\6ya from Arist. Poet. 21. Cf. Heliodorus ap. Galen, de Antid. ii. p.
776 Aid. (Meinek. Anal. Alex. p. 385) 'HCAIOK mrtipovra 6eoU <pae<rlfi,l3poTov
alyXrfv. It is remarkable that Catullus speaks of darkness, Lucretius of
light, as thick-sown ; but Catullus approaches more nearly to the Plautine
use of the word, Lucretius seems to have in his mind the idea of various
spots successively illumined by the sun; with him the word is more of a
distinct simile, in Catullus it approaches a metaphor.

209. mandata as shown by 238 is substantive.
210. sustollena. Lucr. iv. 906 uses sustollere of a machine drawing

up weights by pulleys. It is not simply=tolkns but gives the idea of
hauling up with some effort. dulcia signa, viz. the white sail, 235.

211. uisere, ' sighted.'
212. diuae, the city of Pallas, Athens. classi, abl. as in LXVI.

46, ' in his ships,' see on 172.
213. eoncrederet, ' consigned to,' very common in Plautus. Cicero

combines commendare et concredere Pro Quint, xx. 62.
215. unice, as in XXXIX. 5. The position of unice between iocun-

dior and uita is doubtless intentional. Theseus was more dear than long
life as the only son of his father. uita, LXVIII. 106. Lucan v. 739
makes Pompey say to his wife Cornelia Non nunc uita mihi dulcior, inquit,
Cum taedet uitae, laeto sed tempore coniux, but length of days is more often
represented as a blessing, irrespective of the happiness or unhappiness
which attends it.

216. Realinus notices a similar iteration of Nate in Aen. v. 724, Stat.
in Aen. i. 664, where Servius remarks ' Nate ab indulgentissimo nomine
causa amoris.' demittere. Passerat shows that this is a prose use of
the word. Fam. x. 8. 2 a letter of Plancus Cum in eum casum me for tuna
demisisset, ix. 1. 2 Cum me in res turbulentissimas infidelissiviis sociis demi-
sissem : and so Livy.

217. Eeddite . Theseus was the offspring of an amour of Aegeus
with Aethra, the daughter of Pittheus king of Troezen. Aegeus,
knowing her to be pregnant, left his sword and sandals beneath a rock,
and ordered her, if she should bear a son, to bid him when he reached
manhood, as a test of his strength, lift the rock and remove the tokens
of his paternity. This Theseus did and on arriving at Athens was re-
cognized by showing Aegeus' sword. Aegeus was old at the time he
thus recovered his son. Plut. Thes. 12.

218. fortuna, ' ill fortune.' More usually for tuna and uirtus are united
as the two sides of the same great Roman character. Liv. xxiii. 41 Tua
nos non magis uirtus fortunaque, ' your valour and good fortune.' fer-
uida, ' impetuous.'

219. Eripit. Augustus began his will with the words Quoniam sinistra
fortuna Caium et Lucium mihi eripuit. Suet. Tib. 23 (Passerat). lan-
guida, 'failing,' as languescenllumina morte 188.

220. saturata, like pascere oculos, ' a common phrase,' Munro on
Lucr. i. 36.

223. A line in the style of Cicero's poems, as indeed is most of this
section of the Peleus and Thetis. expromam mente is illustrated
by LXV. 3 Nee potis est dulcis Musarum expromere fetus Mens animi.
The mind is the storehouse of grief or joy. Ion 923 ^c'yar 8r)<ravp6s o>y
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avoiyvVTai KaKav i<p' oim nas av ixfiakot, 8a.Kpv. P l a u t . T l"UC. i i . 7 - 4 3 Nunc

(go meos animos uiolentos. meamque iram ex pectore iam promam.
224. Canitiem, 'grey hair,' as in Prop. i. 8. 46, and in Virgil.

p u l u e r e . II. xviii. 23 'Ap.<porepr)o-i 9e xepiriv e\a>v KOVIV alQakoeairav Xevaro
Kate K£(f>akris xaPiev 8' V°~XVV* irpocramov.

225 . infecta, 'coloured by a dye,' Prop. ii. 18. 23. uago, 'sway-
ing ' or ' wavering.' Nonius 469 quotes a line from the Hectoris Lustra
of Ennius Arbores uenlo uagant, where the verb seems to have the same
meaning; cf. Lucr. ill. 1052 animi incerto fluitans errore uagaris, where I
think the metaphor is the same, ' you waver swaying to and fro with an
unsteady vacillation.'

226. nostros. . . nostrae, in opposition to Non ego le gaudens laetanti
pectore mittam. The meaning seems to be, ' if others have a sign of joy,
/ will have a sign of my own, a sign of grief.' luctus, incendia,
hendiadys, 'the grief kindled in my heart.' incendia as the mother of
Euryalus incendit luctus Aen. ix. 500, where Conington compares Od. xx.
353 Oipoyij 8e SeSi)f.

227. Cartaasus, which according to the Veronese Schol. on Aen. viii.
34 is both masc. and fem., is here fem. as in Ennius Ann. 560 Vahlen,
Lucr. vi. 109, Prop. iv. n . 54. dicet, may show. Nonius 287 Dicare
indicare nuntiare. Lucilius lib. xxx Sicubi ad auris Fama tuam pugnam
clarans allata dicasset. So Lucretius uses dedicare = indicare. There is
however some plausibility in Lachmann's conjecture decet; dicere for decere
occurs in the palimpsest of Fronto p. 159 Naber: the objection to it is
that the statement though true is weak; whereas Aegeus would naturally
go on to explain the reason of his hanging up a dyed sail. ferrugine
Non. 549 ferrugineum colorem ferri similem esse uolunt; uere autemferru-
gineus caeruleus est, and he quotes Plautus Mil. G. iv. 4. 43 palliolum
habeas ferrugineum, nam is cobs thalassicussl. This is explained by Munro
on Lucr. iv. 76 to denote a dark violet colour like that of steel after it has
been heated in the fire and cooled; and he affirms the Mediterranean in
certain weather to have precisely such a colour. Hibera. Aen. ix. 582

ferrugine clarus Hibera, where Servius interprets Hibera of the Pontic
Iberia, a country celebrated for dyeing colours. Yet on G. i. 467 he explains

ferrugo to be purpura nigrior, Hispana ; and this is more likely. Cato
ap. Gell. N. A. ii. 22. 29 speaking of the Hispani qui citra Hiberum cole-
rent says Sunt in his regionibus ferrariae, argenti fodinae pulcerrimae, and
Strabo 146 speaks of TO nep\ rat /itraWeias evcpvss of Spain.

228. II. V. 260 Ei Kiv fioi 7ro\vl3ov\os 'Adrjvr) KVSOS ope£y 'Afitporepa KTUvm.

sanoti, from the sanctuary of Athena which made the town celebrated.
So Soracte is sanctum as the sanctuary of Apollo Aen. xi. 785 (Passerat).
Itonus or Iton (II. ii. 696) is placed by Strabo near the Phthiotic Thebes,
above the Crocian plain, 435 TZ>v B^&v di iv rfj ̂ o-oyala TO Kpouov mSwv
•rrpos ™ KaraKr/yovri rijs "Odpvos, Si' ov 6 "A/xtppvcros pel' TOUTOV b' vntpneiTai 6

"ITOVOS, onov TO Trjt'Iravtas Upov, d(f>' ov Kal TO iv rfj Botam'a xaY 6 Kovdpms

mmjfio'r, cf. Paus. i. 13. 2. The Itonian Athene is often mentioned, especi-
ally in the Alexandrian poets, Callim. Cer. 74, Apoll. R.i. 551, 721 as read
by the Schol.; Millingen pi. ii. note 8 speaks of Thessalian coins on
which she is represented as holding a spear to dart against the enemy.
Itoni, as in Callim. Cer. 74, Epigr. ap. Plut. Pyrrh. 26, Anth. P. ix. 743. 2.
Homer and Apollonius make the first letter long.
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229. nostrum, the race of kings to which Aegeus and Theseus be-
longed. According to Apollod. iii. 14. 5 sqq/ Cecrops was succeeded by
Cranaus; Cranaus was expelled by Amphictyorr, who in his turn was ex-
pelled by Erichthonius, the child born from the rape of Hephaestus on
Athene. Erichthonius was succeeded by his son Pandion, Pandion by his
son Erechtheus, the great-grandfather of Aegeus; who is thus great-great-
great grandson of Athene. There is perhaps also a special reference in
Itoni, for Itonus was traditionally the son of Amphictyon Erechthi.
The MSS. point pretty uniformly to Erechthi, not Erechthei. This ten-
dency to assimilate Greek nouns in -eus -es to Roman nouns of the
second declension, like the tendency to decline Greek nouns in -e on
the analogy of Roman nouns of the first declension, still predominates in
Cicero and the writers of his time. Catullus may have thought of II. ii.
5 4 6 Sqq. Ot 8 ap 'Adfjvas elxpv (VKTi/jievov 7TTo\iedpov, Arjpov 'Eptx@'ios f*eyaA>;-
ropos, ov TTOT' 'AStjvrj Qpe\j/e, Aios dvyarrjp, re'/ce fie fet'ficopos apovpa, KaS 6 iv
'Adrjvrjs el&fv, eoj eVi move vrjai.

232. uigeant . . . obliteret. De Orat. ii. 87. 355 ita audire . . . ui
Mi non infundere in aures tuas orationem sed in ammo uideantur inscri-
berc. Itaque soli qui memoria urgent sciunt quod el quatenus et quomodo
dicturi sint, Cicero talks of men with a vigorous memory; Catullus
makes the memory the soil in which the words to be recorded live and
grow (ttiuit uigelque Liv. xxxix. 40).

233. inuisent seems to be little more here than 'look upon,' as in De
N. D. ii. 43. n o , though there is perhaps the idea of the eyes passing
through a succession of objects and coming at last to the sight of the hills
of Attica. lumina is strictly correct in the same sense as Lucretius
speaks of objects which perueniunt oculorum ad lumina nostra vi. 184.

234. antennae. ' The yard-arm was made of a single piece of fir when
the vessel was a small one, but of two pieces braced together for those of
a larger size. Hence the word is often met with in the plural number,
while the sail attached to it is at the same time expressed by the singular,
aniennis totum subnectite uelum Ouid. Met. xi. 483 ' (Rich, Companion s. u.).
Hence there is an appropriateness in undique, not merely from end to
end, but from each end of the two pieces which together form the yard-
arm, uestem, as we might say ' housings,' of course meaning the sail.

235. Candidaque. Another version, followed by the poet Simonides,
represented the sail which Aegeus gave not as white, but purple or red.
P lu t . T h e s . 17 TIpoTfpov u.ev ovv ovSe/iia <raiTr)pias eXms vniiceiTO' Sio Kai
fi(\av IO-TIOV e^ovo-av, tor eVl avix<popa Ttpohr]ka, Trtv vavv iittpntov. TOTC fie TOV
QijaeaiS TOV iraTepa dappvvovTos /cm peyaKrjyopovvTos cos xeipcocrfTcu TOV MII/Q)-
Tavpov, ebcoKev erepov LVTIOV \GVK6V T<£> KV^pvfjTij, KeXevcras \ynoo~Tp£<$ovTa o~<o£o-
ILtvoi) TOV Qrjyeas iitupauBai TO \CVK6V, ei fie u.rj, T<n p,e\avi TrAelz* Kai aTT00~t)imlvtiv
TO TrdOos. 6 fie 2i/i(iW57S oti XevKov <§ir\o~iv tivai TO ftoBev vnb TOV Atyeoos, riXAa
(pou/Ueov 'MTT'IOV vypa ire<pvp[Jiei'OV irpwos avdei ipiffaXkoV Kai TOVTO Tr/s cra>T7}pias

avTwv Ttcurjo-ao-Bai. urjfxfiov. intort i , Ouid. M. iii. 679, ' twisted, ' like
tortos funes Aen. iv. 575, Hor. Epist. i. 10. 48; the word suggests either
the strength of the cables which haul up the sails, or their tight and com-
pact make, which would render them more available for the same purpose.

236. Before this verse Faernus and Muretus inserted a verse ascribed
to Catullus by Nonius 546, to Cinna by Isidorus Origg. xix. 2. 10 and the
Schol. on Lucan v. 418. Nonius gives it imperfectly Lucida qua splendet
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carchesia malt, Isidorus adds alii, the Schol. on Lucan summi; they besides
read, Isidorus confulgent, the Schol. cum fulgent. This verse was generally
admitted into the text till Lachmann's edition, and Lucian Miiller has
again inserted it. His reasons are (i) that it is appropriate: Aegeus
would see the top of the mast first, and there if anywhere a white sail
would naturally be hoisted, (2) other verses have fallen out of our
MSS. of Catullus, (3) the authority of Nonius is unquestionable, and the
more so here that he cites the verse from Catullus Veronensis. I reject
the verse (1) because, though it is true that it might naturally follow the
description in 234-235 \ and might even be appropriate, it is doubtful
whether Catullus had this idea, since in 243 the sail when it first comes
in sight is puffed out by the wind, a description which does not suit the
top, but the central part of the sail; (2) when other verses have fallen
out, the sense always indicates it, which it certainly does not here; (3)
the authority of Nonius is, as L. Miiller himself admits, rather shaken by
the fact that he ascribes to Catullus elsewhere (517) a verse attributed
by Diomedes 513 K. to Serenus, and though his circumstantiality here
makes it less probable that he is wrong in assigning the verse to Catullus,
it is possible that it came from one of the lost poems; (4) it seems here
unnecessary, a descriptive accessory which mars the simple completeness
of 234, 5, and spoils the force of the opposition of colours in these two
lines by introducing another object, the mast-top, itself described as bright.

237. Agnoscam, may recognize the joy of which the white sail was the
sign. aetas is generally interpreted ' time;' it is perhaps more natural
to refer it with Alex. Guarinus to the life of Theseus, cf. LXVIII. 16,
and Propertius in several places ii. 5. 27 Scribam igitur quod non unquam
tua deleat aetas, ii. 18. 5 Quid si iam cam's aetas mea candeat annis ?
reducem sistet, 'shall bring safe home.' Augustus ap. Suet. 28 Saluam
ac sospilem rempublicam sistere in sua sede, Aen. ii. 620 tutum patrio te
limine sistam, Liu. xxix. 27 domos reduces sistatis.

238. The construction of this and the following two lines is, as re-
marked by Haupt, peculiarly Alexandrian. Theoc. xii. 8 o-Ktepfjv 8' vwo
(prjybv 'HeXiou (ppiyovros oSomopos 'ibpafiov as ns. Apoll. R. iii. 858 Tijs otqv T
4v opea'O't KeXaivrjv iKfidda <pr)yov K-acnlp iv Ko%ka ap,rjo~aTO <papndo~O'€0~8ai.
ib. I 2 9 3 avrap 6 rovo~ye Eu diafias cmovras are OTriAaj €iv aKi nerpr] Mt/iPei
aireipeairio-i Sovdfieva Kvfiar deXKais- So Hor . A. P . 457 s q q . Hie . . . Si
ueluti merulis intentus decidit auceps In puteum foueamue.

239. Catullus seems to be imitating II. v. 522-526 'AXX' epevov ve(p€-
\rj(Ttv ioiKOTts, as re Kpovlav fitjvtfilrjs eo-Ttjo-ev eV aKpoTrokoKTiv opecnriv 'Arpefias,
o<pp evoj]<ri fxtvos Boptao KCti aWav Zaxprjcov dvefMov, otxe vi(j>€a (TKiaevra Xlvoifl&iv
Xiyvpfjcri diaVKiftvacrtv aivres.

240. niuei (fy« vupoevn II. xiii. 754, compared by Kraft), in the very
rare sense of niuosi or niualis: similarly however Verg. G. iii. 354 Sed
iacel aggeribus niueis informis el alto Terra gelu, Germanicus Arat. 243
niueus Haemus. This forgetfulness on the part of Theseus was, accord-
ing to Pausanias i. 22. 5, caused by grief for the loss of Ariadne, cf.
Diod. iv. 61. 5: Plutarch says both Theseus and the pilot forgot for joy
at their safe return (Thes. 22).

1 Cf. the Schol. on Lucan v. 418 edited by Usener ' carcesia mali ligna quae antemnam
tenent aut certe quod est in summum arboris quod nunc calcese dicitur, in quo trochliae per
quas Junes currunt*
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241. prospectum petebat, 'looked out to see. Pacuvius in his
Chryses (Non. 467) similarly in omnispartis prospeclum aucupo. arce,
the Acropolis. Wordsworth, Athens and Attica, places the traditional
locale of this precipitation towards the S. W. angle of the Acropolis, a
little higher than the temple of Aphrodite Pandemos. ' This particular
spot commands a wide prospect of the sea. Catullus has been saved
from an error, perhaps by his acquaintance with the scene, into which
later writers have fallen. They with few exceptions make Aegeus throw
himself from the rock of the Acropolis into the sea, which is three miles
off.'

242. absumens. Mitsch. compares Theocritus in Anth. P. ix. 432.
I TI Tot irkeov, el Karara^ls Adxpvcrt SiyXjjKcos Smas ohvpojievos.

244. seopulorum e Uertice, dvafidvTa ds TTJV aKponoXiv lavrbv Karanpii-
fivla-m Diod. iv. 61. 7. Pausanias i. 22. 5 mentions the exact spot. An-
other version made Sunium the place from which Aegeus threw himself
into the sea called from him Aegean: see Stat. Theb. xii. .624-626, and
cf. Schol. on Apoll. R. i. 831.

243. funesta with paterna morte. Cicero uses/unesla/amih'a of a
household in mourning for the death of one of its members, Legg. ii.
22. 55, and so Epicedion Drusi 474.

247. Minoidi, after offerre ludum like the datives after offerre mortem
Rose. Amer. xiii. 37, offerre exiiium Tac. Ann. iv. 11, where see Nipperdey.

248. Obtulerat. Cicero generally says afferre ludum, as in Rose.
Am. v. 13. _ mente immemori is placed between the two clauses as
equally referring to either; with the first in the sense of faithlessness to
Ariadne, in the second of forgetfulness towards Aegeus. For the senti-
ment cf. an epigram ascribed to Archias Anth. P. ix. 339. 5 ov 'irev^v
en aWco EK KGLVOV r\i]p.cov avrbs ZdeKTO fj,6pov.

249. G and O point to a reading turn prospedans; but tamen as-
peetans, the reading of most MSS, is more skilful as an expression. ' Yet
all the while she gazing still at his receding keel,'etc.; partly as indicating
the fixed despair of Ariadne which took no heed of the lapse of time and
the actual disappearance of Theseus' ship, partly as suggesting the im-
mobility of the figures on the tapestry.

250. saucia, ' stricken,'not with grief (Doer.) but with love as in.Aen.
iv. 1 graui iamdudum saucia cura, Tib. ii. 5. 109.

251-264. Transition to another part of the subject embroidered on
the coverlet: Bacchus in quest of Ariadne with his crew. Besides the
natural connexion of this with the former part of the story, Catullus may
have been led to introduce it by two other reasons, (1) the connexion
of the wandering Bacchus with Thetis. Apollod. iii. 5. 1 on 'IvSois hih.
rijs &paKi]i TjTrelyiTo. AvKovpyos fie, wais Apvavros, 'H8a>vG>v j3a<Tt\eiav, ot 2 rpu-
p.6i/a iTorafiov TrapoiKOVcn, nparos vfipiaas e£ej3ak(v avrov. Kal Aiowo-or fiev els
6a\u(T(Tav Trpos Qenv rfjv Nrjptcos xaT€<pvyey BaK^at 6e eyevovTO al^p.d\a>Tot KOL TO

trwcTTOfievov larvpav irkrjdos aura. (2) The connexion of the worship of
Bacchus with the Ptolemies and Alexandria. See Athen. v. 200 where a
long account is given ofaDionysiac procession of Ptolemy Philadelphus,
in which the same subject was represented.

251. florens, the bright-blooming or the fresh young Iacchus : a com-
posite idea, expressing partly the youth of the god, partly the freshness
of his complexion and look, like T6V apalov fcbv as he is called Aristoph.
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Ran. 395. uolitabat of rapid and indeterminate motion as often in
Cicero. Mitsch. compares Ciris 307 Nunquam ego te in summo uolitanteni
uertice montis . . . Conspiciam.

252. Nysigenis. Iacchus is supposed to be returning from the
Indian (Plin. vi. 79) Nysa, as in Aen. vi. 805 Nee quipampineis uictor iuga

jlectit habenis Liber agens celso Nysae de uertice tigres. Hence probably
his name Nysius, combined with Euhius by Cicero pro Flacc. xxv. 60.
Others, as Diodorus iii. 66. 3, place Nysa in Arabia, neragii ^oivUrjs Kal
Nft'Xou Diod. iv. 2, where he seems to be following the Homeric Hymn to
Dionysus 26. 8: others in Asia Minor or Thrace: Steph. B. mentions
a Nysa in Naxos : in an island so closely connected with the worship of
the god, it is not unlikely that one of the principal legendary names as-
sociated with him should be introduced for that reason; but the descrip-
tion of Catullus is of a barbaric or non-Greek procession; oriental, even
if not Indian. Strabo 687 quotes a fragm. of Sophocles which closely
Corresponds with Catullus, "Odev KareiSop rfjv /3e/3aKX«o/«Vr/i< BpoToicri Kkeivqv
Nvcrav, IJV 6 fiovKepuis "laK^os avrw paiav rj8l<TTT)v Tpeipei. ApolloniuS iv. 431
speaks of Dionysus as the prince of Nysa when he wooes Ariadne in Dia,
a passage which may have been in Catullus' memory. Silenis. Diod.
iii. 72. I fTVorpaTevirai 8e (patrl Kai Ta>v Nvowaw TOVS euyeveorarovffj ovs ovopd-
£e<j8ai SciKrivovs. UpaiTov yap TOIV (mavrav /3a<7iXeCo-m <j]a<rl rrjs Nwcri/j 2eiKi]v6i>.
Aelian V. H . iii. 40 Sarvpoi Se dwo TOV <Teur\pevai, 2ei\rjvol fie dtro TOV (TtAXaiWtx.
TOV Se aiXKov ijrdyov Xeyoixrt fiera jrai.8i.as Sverapecrrov' 'Ea-df/s &' T\V rdl<s SeiXi/eois
d/j,(pif>La\\ot xiTaves. Silenorum nomine seniores omnes Bacchi comites inlelligi
notem est Hertzberg on Prop. ii. 32. 14.

253. tuo amore, 'love of you:' so mea cura, 'care for me,' Prop. i.
8. 1, amore meo, 'love of me/ Hor. Epod. v. 81.

255. 'Raving to the cry Euhoe, swinging their heads to the cry
Euhoe.' The construction follows the Greek use of doi, in such
passages as Trach. 218 Iboi p dvarapda-a-ei Evoi ft" 6 KMTO-OS, Thesmoph.
1003 Har' opeaNvfjL<pav epaTois iv vpvois Eviov EVLOV7 evoi dva^op^vcoVj cf. Bacch.
158. Lobeck Aglaoph. p. 1042 quotes Harpocration to prove that the
pronunciation was eu-hoe, i. e. with an audible inter-aspiration : Lachm.
on Lucr. v. 743 shows that the h is found in many Latin MSS. The
MSS. of Catullus here are in favour of euohe rather than of euhoe; so
incohare by the side of inchoare ; but in Aen. vii. 389 all Ribbeck's
MSS. seem to have euhoe.

256. Harum alludes to the women who traditionally formed the main
part of such Bacchic processions. See the Bacchae of Euripides passim,
and cf. Diod. iii. 63 fiera fie ravra tTTpaTOTiehov 4K rav yvvaiKav (Twayayovra.
Kal Bvpuois Ka6m\i(raVTa arparelav eVi naaav iroiijcrao-dai rfjv olKOVfievrjv' Kara-
oci^at oe Kat ra irepi ras reXcras Kai fieradovvai TO>V fxva'Ttjplcav lois evfTej3e(Ti T&v
dvdpawav Kal SUaiov plov do-KoiJcri. In the S. C. de Bacchanalibus it is decreed
that magister neque uir neque mulier quisquam esset. tecta, either with
vine-leaves (Ouid Met. iii. 666 speaks of Bacchus shaking pampineis uela-
tam frondibus hastam, Aen. vii. 396), or ivy (Prop. iii. 3. 35, a plant
resembling which called o-Kii/Sâ os grew on Nysa Schol. Apoll. R. ii. 904),
or fir-cones. Rich gives illustrations of all three. The legend was that
Bacchus covered the top of the thyrsus with leaves to conceal an iron
point which might be used as a weapon (Diod. iii. 64, iv. 4).

257. iuueneo, as in the lines ascribed to Nero in Persius i. 100,
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B a c c h . 7 3 7 Ktu Tr]V ftec av 7rpo(rei8es evdrjXou Ttopw MvKcvfievrjV i')(OV<Tav ev \epoiv

hiKri, "AWai 8e Sa^taXaf 8ie<popovv crnapayncHTiv. Ei'Ses- 8' fii/ fj n\fvp' f/ Si^r]\oir

ep^aaiv 'Pnrroficu civa re m\ Kara. On vases Bacchus is seen tearing the
limbs of a kid or fawn, or holding a snake. Birch Ancient Pottery p. 294.

258. B a c c h . 6 6 5 KaracrTiKTOVS Sopas"0<f>e(Ti Kare^uxraVTO Xî /ncocriw yivvv.

259. ' Some with deep caskets were bearing mysterious emblems in
procession.' eauis eistis is abl. instrum., the caskets being the most
prominent indication of the procession. celebrabant retains its
proper sense of crowding or doing a thing in a crowd or concourse infr.
287, 302 : but Ast is hardly right in interpreting 'frequenter adibant,
ad orgia accedebant uenerationis causa,' as in Tib. i. 3. 33, iii. 5. 29.
The meaning of orgia is fixed by Seneca's imitation Here. Oet. 592
Nos Palladias ire per aras Et uirgineos celebrare choros ; Nos Cadmeis
orgia ferre Tecum solitae condila cisiis, as well as by Theocr. xxvi. 13 2w 8*
erdpa^e noo~\v pavioibtos opyia BaK^ou 'E^aTrlvas e7riovo~a: ra 8 ov\ opeovrt /3e/3aXot,

which in 7 are called Upa « icia-ras Treirovapeva. The cista was originally
a cylindrical wicker-basket, as represented on numerous coins and bas-
reliefs ; later a casket or box of more costly materials, used for holding
the mystic emblems of the rites of Bacchus or Ceres, and borne in pro-
cession by cistophori. Rich.

260. Horn . H . Cer. 476 "Opyia Se/ira ra T ovTvas ecrri Tiape^iptcv oifre
irv6i<r6ai OVT d^few* fie'ya yap TI 8ta>v ayos io^aivi avSr/v. Bacch. 471 Ufv. Ta
8' opyi cart TIV t&eap e^ovra o*ot ; Atov. ''Apprjr* a(3aK)(fVTOiaiv el&evcll fiporaiv.
Tlev. "Exel &' o"W-v TOIVI 8iov<riv rlva; Aiow. Ov Bepis aKovtrai cr', ecrn 8' a^i
fibevm. IsOCrat. Paneg . 28 AiJ/^rpor elp.ev5>s SiareSeiarjs i< TOIV evepyeaimv
as ov)( oiov T aWois rj rots fMpvrjpevois CLKOVGIV. TheOC. iii. 51 oV ov ftevatifrOt
/3e/3aXot, Apoll. R.. i. 920 o'l \a^ov opyia Ktiva Aaifioves evvaerai, ra fxev ov Sefits

app.iv dfiScin. profani, A. A. ii. 601 Quis Cereris rilus audet uulgare
profanis ?

261. Lucr. ii. 618 Tympana tenta tenant palmis el cymbala circum Con-
caua (the ienuis tinnitus of Catullus) raucisonoque minantur cornua cantu Et
Phrygio stimnlat numero caua tibia mentis (the cornua and. tibia of Catullus).
plangebant. Lucr. vi. 115. proceris gives the idea of tapering
fingers.

262. tereti, ' rounded; ' the cymbals consisted of two hollow half-
globes similia hemicyclis caeli Seruius on G. iv. 64. eiebant. G. iv.
64 Tinnilusque cie et malris quate cymbala circum.

263. Multis, many made horns blow out their hoarse-toned boom.
bombos, as in Lucr. iv. 544, Pers. i. 99. From the passage in Lucretius
it would seem that bombas expresses trie under- or after-sound which is
heard in playing horns and similar instruments. Augustinus de Dialect,
v Verbum cum dicimus, inquiunt, prima eius syllaba icencm significat, secunda
sonum. Hoc enivi uolunt esse bum. Vnde Ennius sonum pedum bombum
pedum dixit: an etymology which Wilmans ascribes to Varro, De Marci
Terenti Varronis libris grammaticis p. 144.

264. Barbara, LXIII. 22. stridebat, ' shrilled.'
265. amplifl.ee, ' gorgeously.' Fore, quotes no other instance, and

amplificus only from Fronto p. 150 Naber.
266. suo, a drapery of its own; it was a special couch and had a

special coverlet as befitted the marriage-bed of a goddess and its promi-
nent position in the centre of the palace (47-49).
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267. Od. iv. 47 Avrap eWJ Tapmjaav 6pa>ficvoi o(p6dKfioicriv. Spenser
Prothalamion Whom when they saw they stood amazed still Their wondering
eyes to fill.

268. decedere, ' to give place to,' Amph. iii. 4. 4, more fully decedere
de uia Amphit. iii. 4. 1, Trin. ii. 4. 80, and in Cicero. diuis for navra
8' avndcurde deal ya/xov II. Xxiv. 62 .

269-275. The departure of the guests is compared to the waves of
the sea stirred by a breeze at morning. At first it is slow and only a few
are seen moving from the doors of the palace; by degrees the impulse
becomes more general, till at last they are seen streaming in all directions,
and at a long distance off. The simile is to some extent modelled on
II. iv. 4 2 2 Sqq. 'fls 8' 6V ev alyiaKa 7roAu>;xel KVfia da\d<r<ri]s Opvvr emxrcrvTepov,
{eifivpov viroKivTjO-avTOs, HovT<p p.kv TO. irpoyra KopvvaeTai, airap fWeira Xepcrco p'rjy-
vip.evov p.eyaka /3pe>et: but the details make it quite original. The passage
has been partially imitated by Alciphron iii. 1. fin.

269. flatu matutino with Horrificans.
270. Horrificans, 'ruffling,' as horror Lucan v. 446. Homer uses

<t>p1§ of the sea brushed by a wind II. vii. 63 otrj 8« &<pvpoio ixtvaro TTOVTOV
em (f>pl£ 'Opvvp.evoio viav, pikavei hk T€ TTOVTOS vn avrrjs. prOCliuaS, pro-
leptic with incitat, stirs into slanting ridges: Catullus seems to mean no
more than the curved form of waves just beginning to rise on a hitherto
smooth and windless sea. The Bodleian MS. has procliuiter, a word
found in Gell. i. 6. 6 : the comparative is used by Lucr. ii. 792. Similar
adverbs are humaniter Fam. vii. 1. 5, longiter Lucr. iii. 676, caduciter
Varro ap. Non. 91. Nonius gives a long list of them pp. 509-517.

271. sub limina, to which the MS. reading sublimia points, naturally
connects itself with exoriente, ' when morning is rising upwards to
the threshold of the far-travelling sun,' with which might be compared II.
ii. 48 Has ptv pa Sect npoae^rftj^TO p.aKp6v*0Xv)nrov, TheOCr. ii. I47> x u ' - i r

Oiid' oxa a XevKnvnos avarpe^ei es Aios da>s, except that they speak .of the
morn as rising to the sky, Catullus to the east. It is an objection to this
view that exoriens when applied to the rise of the morning or the sun
(Lucr. iv. 538, G. i. 438, Cic. Arat. 589) does not generally contain any
farther idea, and is not as here constructed with a clause which implies
motion in a particular direction. We might then punctuate after exoriente
and construct incitat with sub limina, the west wind pushing the waves
up against the eastern sky, as Aeschylus represents them Ag. 1180-1182.
uagi, as in a fragm. of Laevius ap. Macrob. S. i. 18. 16 Hoc qua sol
uagus igneas habenas Inmittit propius iugatque terrae, not ' tremulous,'
(Ast), nor ' straggling,' in reference to the broken and dispersed appear-
ance of the sun at daybreak, as seen from the top of Ida (Voss).

272. tarde with proeedunt, the slowness is in proportion to the
lightness of the gust.

273. plangore, 'plash,' Lucr. ii. 1155 : clangore, the reading of A CL,
would give the idea of a ringing sound, like dangente in the passage from
Attius below. caehinni, ' ripples.' A passage of Attius' Phinidae may
have occurred to Catullus (571 Ribbeck) Simul etcircum magna sonantibus
Excita saxis suauisona echo Crepilu dangente cachinnat.

274. magis magis, like p.SXkov paWov Iph. T. 1406, Ran. 1001, in
each instance perhaps a nautical expression. incretaescunt I retain
as the reading of most good MSS ; the MSS. of Cicero fluctuate between
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increbruit and increbuit, though on Phil. xiv. 5.12 Orelli says ' nullus ex
meis increbruit;' on the other hand in Virgil all Ribbeck's primary MSS.
have the r in increbrescere G. i. 359, Aen. viii. 14, crebrescere xii. 222, cre-
brescil xii. 407 : in Plaut. Merc. v. 1. 9, Ritschl's MSS. all give increbrescunl.
Cicero uses increbrescere of the wind getting higher Fam. vii. 20, Virgil
of the sound of the winds gradually increasing G. i. 359 ; Catullus applies
the word more strictly to the waves crowding faster and faster, inaa-o-vTepov
Kifxa II. iv. 423: so Sallust quoted by Servius on Aen. i. 116 Crebritate
fluctuum.

275. procul, rather with the whole sentence than with nantes alone :
' and far out at sea as they float reflect a brightness from the glowing light.'
procul, just as the guests are seen at last streaming off no longer in the
vicinity of the palace only, but at a great distance from it. nantes,
Ennius has fluctus naianles 584 Vahlen: Theocr. xxi. 18 Tpvcfxpou irpoai-
vaxe dakavoa (Mitsch.).

276. uestibuli regia tecta, ' the shelter of the royal porch,' inversion
of the adjective as in XXXI. 13.

277. At (ad) se, ' to their own homes :' so transcurrito aduos Mil. Glor.
ii. 6. 45; abi ad uos ib. 54. Od. xxi. 215 Olda f e'y-yij cVf'° renyfUva,
' near my own dwelling.' uago pede, as their feet bore them this way
or that: uagus here = ' wide-ranging.'

278. prineeps, ' first,' as might have been expected from the prominent
part he plays in the legend of Peleus and Achilles. Pindar Nem. iii. 97
makes Chiron give Thetis in marriage to Peleus. Staphylus, in the third
book of his work on Thessaly, represented Chiron as an astronomer who,
wishing to make Peleus celebrated, contracted an alliance for him with
Philomela the daughter of Actor, then gave out that Peleus was going to
marry Thetis, and that the gods would come to the wedding in a storm.
As soon as stormy weather set in he married Peleus to Philomela: the
report meanwhile spreading that Peleus had wed a goddess. Schol. on
Apoll. R. iv. 816. Pelei. Where was the cavern in which Chiron
lived.

279. portans. On a vase figured by Millingen pi. x, and represent-
ing the marriage of Peleus and Thetis, Chiron carries over his left shoulder
what looks like a branch or stalk of some large shrub. siluestria, in
keeping with his character as well-versed in plants and herbs: the cen-
taury was sometimes called Chironia.

280. quodeunque might be quotcumque, see Lachm. on Lucr. iii. 317,
but the distance olflores makes it more likely that it is an indefinite ex-
pression ' all which.'

281. fluminis, here not of a particular river, but generally ' by river-
waters.'

282. Callim. H. Apoll. 81 "At*#ea jikv (popiovaw iv t'Lapi, rdtrcra nep^Slpat.
IIOIKDC aytvevo-i fecpipov irvdovros iepcrrjv.

283. indistinctis, ' unsorled,' i. e. in which the flowers were of various
kinds and colours, like the garland called Eros which was sold at Nicaea
for the dead. Etym. M. plexos. Lucr. v. 1399 plexis redimire coronis
Floribus etfoliis: &v8r) ifkeKrh Pers. 618.

284. Quo, with ioeundo odore. risit. Horn. H. Cer. 13
iras ovpavos ivpvs vnepdev Faia TE 7ra<r' ey£ka.<T<re (cat ak/jLVpbv
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285. Penios not Peneios nor Penius is the best attested reading of the
MSS : the river-god is meant. uiridantia, as in a fragm. of Attius'
Bacchae ap. Non. 489 (Ribb. 243, 244) ubi sanctus Cithaeron Frondel
uiridantibus fetis; the word gives the idea of a diffused verdure, not
simply of greenness. Tempe, as Callim. H. Del. 105 Tirjvuos fXio-o-o/wvos
81a Tefivfav, where the river is also personified as here by Catullus.

286. siluae. 'The cliffs all through the pass are composed of grey
limestone finely tinted with red, and their ledges and hollows are fringed
with trees which fix their roots to the rocks. The vegetation is magnifi-
cent, and wherever the slopes are sufficiently gradual, runs far up the
mountain sides : it is composed of oak, wild olive and dwarf ilex, together
with a thick undergrowth of agnus castus, palluria, and oleander, while
the banks of the stream are everywhere shaded by plane-trees of luxuriant
growth. In a few places also may be seen the laurel of Apollo, which
that divinity was said to have transplanted from hence to Delphi.' Tozer,
Researches in the Highlands of Turkey vol. ii. p. 68 : the same author
remarks that Catullus has shown his usual felicity in seizing on one salient
feature of Tempe, its overhanging woods : whereas most other ancient ac-
counts are more or less inaccurate.

287. ' To be thronged by the Doric dances of the Magnesian women;'
the construction of eelebranda like Aen. iii. 280, Actiaque Iliads cele-
bramus litora ludis. linquens, XXXV. 3. Aen. vii. 562 supera ardua
linquens. I follow Scaliger in retaining Doris ; the form is found as a
variant in Cic. Flac. xxvii. 64, Servius on Aen. ii. 27, which seems
identical with Isidor. Origg. ix. 2. 80, Festus p. 206. 3 : but Dorii (cod.
Dor its) Fest. p. 317. 33 and this latter form with a double i may be
the word meant in the other places. Magnessum is my conjecture
for Minosim; I suppose it to stand for Mayvrjoaav. Strabo 442 TlevovBe
Sc TL TOIOVTOV Kal fj MayvrjTif KaTr)pi8fiqix.iva>v yap rjbr) iroWcov OVTTJS TOWIOV,
oi&evas TOVTCDV tovo/iaare MdyvrjTas "Ofirjpos dXX' eKcipovs fiovovs ovs rucfikus Kal
ov yva>pL[iais ftiCMjafaX ot 77fpl Hrjve'iov Kal HTJXLOU elvovitfivWov NaUuKOV. ib .
4 4 3 Tour virb TOV noiijrov \()(6evTas Mdypi]Tas VVTOTOVS iv r<» QCTTOKIKW Karakoya
vofiMrreov TOVS ivTot TO>V Tefi-nlov arrb TOV Ht)Vftov Kal rrjs "OaoTjs ecus UT)\[OV.

The general sense is expressed by Collins, Ode to the Passions, They saw
in Tempe's vale her native maids, Amidst the festal-sounding shades, To
some unwearied minstrel dancing : he probably read after Heinsius Ae-
monisin. Haupt's Naiasin, though partially supported by Cul. 19, 117,
119, is tame and purposeless; the common interpretation which refers
the line to the Muses (Mnemonidum Mnemonisin Aonisin) has little support
from the descriptions of Tempe: yet see Stat. S. v. 3. 209. It would seem
that the Muses are only associated with Tempe as the attendants of Apollo
(Hor. C. i. 29. 9), in whose honour a novennial procession of youths
from Delphi existed in historical times : but Catullus says expressly that
Apollo stayed to guard heaven (299), and here therefore no such notion
of association exists. Doris, partly as Thessalian, partly as exposing
the limbs, cf. Sapidfciv, and see my Excursus in vol. i.

288. uacuos, 'empty-handed.' Stat. compares a passage of Attius
apud Festum 265 M. Neque erat quisquam a telis uacuus, sed uti cuiquisque
obuiam Fuerat sic ferrum alius, saxeum alius raudus sumpserat (Ribbeck
263). So webs II. ii. 298, Od. xv. 214, K€v6s 0 . C. 359. ille, either
an inversion of non ille uacuos, namque tulit, or more probably ' in his
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turn,'' as his gift.' radicitus with tulit, like Virgil's teneram ab radice
fevens, Siluane, cupressum G. i. 20, where however ab radice seems to
be ' from the root upwards,' whereas radicitus is rather ' torn from the
roots:' in other words tulit radicitus is the more pregnant expression.

289. recto with proeeras, ' stately with an upright stem.' laurus,
for which Tempe was famous, 8d<pvrjs TepmSos Nicand. Alex. 198.

290. nutanti. Ennius apud Gell. xiii. 20. 13 Capitibus nutantispinos
rectosque cupressos. The word expresses the swaying of the luxuriant
mass of foliage which forms the top of the plane-tree. lenta, 'limber,'
a natural description of the poplar.

291. aerea, 'sky-springing,' Mart. xii. 50. 1, cf. 240: Virgil has
aereae ulmi, aereae quercus, of high-towering trees. The younger Dousa
quotes Theoc. xxii. 41 ACOKCII re itXaTavoi Tt KCU aKpoKOfxoi Kvndpuraoi for the
same combination of poplar plane and cypress.

292. Haec, ' all these/ indefinite like quodcunque 280. late con-
texta, ' woven into a broad close screen.' Plin. Epist. v. 6. 9 Sub his
per latus omne uineae porrigunlur unamque faciem longe laleque con-
texunt.

293. molli fronde, as in Eel. v. 31 Elfoliis lenlas in lexer e mollibus
hastas.

294. sollerti corde, as the inventor of the arts and sciences Prom.
440-506. Prometheus says of himself, naa-ai rt^i/ai jipoTaioiv in upo-
ixr)6ia>s ib. 5°6-

295-7 seem based on Apoll. R. ii. 1250 sqq. Kal S>) Kavxao-iW optav
avtTtKkov ipiirvai 'HXiySaro*, To$t yvla Trepl <TTV<pe\oiiTi ndyoiuiv 'lAXd^e^os ^aX/ce-

li&iv akvKTcjTtdrj&t TipofirjBevs Alerov rjnaTi (pepfte iraKipjireTis diaaoVTa.

295. Extenuata, 'faded.' Pliny uses cicatrices extenuare xxxii. 24
and 37. uestigia, the scars left by the nails which fastened Prometheus
to Caucasus. Others, explain extenuala uestigia of the piece of rock set
in iron (Plin. H. N. xxxvii. 2, Servius on Eel. vi. 42) which Jupiter gave
Prometheus on setting him free, to wear as a ring in memory of his
punishment: extenuata then would mean reduced to small compass. The
view of Lenz, which refers the words to the crown of olive said to have
been worn by Prometheus after his release Athen. xv. 674, Hygin. P. A.
ii. 15, Apollod. ii. 5. 11, is impossible.

296. siliei like ungui classi capili may be ablative, restrietus fol-
lowing the construction of reuinxit Aen. iii. 76, ligauit Anth. L. 707. 6
Riese, religare Hor. C. i. 32. 8. More probably it is dative, as stringi in
Quint. Declam. x. 8. Martial Spect. 7. 1 has in Scythica religatus rupe
Prometheus.

297. Persoluit, 'paid in full' Prom. 112 rot«i/8e nwa? dp.n\aKrjfidT<ov
rivai. praeruptis , Trpos wtrpois 'YxjrrjXoKprnAvois Prom. 4.

2 9 8 . After Prometheus, whose counsel had diverted Jupiter from his
own attempt at marrying Thetis, Jupiter himself with the rest of the younger
dynasty of gods is naturally introduced. All appear except Phoebus
and his sister Hecate, whose absence has been variously explained.
Kraft thinks Catullus was here following an Alexandrian account: Prel-
ler ascribes the absence of Apollo to his strong feeling for Troy, a view
substantially the same as that of Muretus, who connects it with the fact
that Achilles was slain by Apollo; in II. xxi. 278 Achilles speaks of this
death as foretold by Thetis : its anticipation by both her and Apollo would
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be enough to keep the latter away. Hecate would do what her brother
did, <a\ yap iya> Aryraias acmep 'AirolCkaiv Callim. H . Dian. 8 3 . A fanciful
reason was suggested by Marcilius, founded on the story mentioned by
Staphylus (see on 278) that the marriage of Peleus took place in stormy
weather, when neither sun nor moon was visible. This would certainly
give a greater point to the introduction of Hecate. conluge natisque.
H o m e r i c : Od. iii. 381 Alra KCU iral8e<r<n Ka\ alSoljj irapaKoiTi. T h e hyper-
meter as in CXV. 5, also a hexameter: so XXXIV. 22 Romulique in
a glyconic.

299. Aduenit eaelo. Plautus uses the ablative after aduenio of any
place where one has been for some time living, Lemno aduenio True. i.
1. 74, ii. 4. 4, Aegyplo aduenio Most. ii. 2. 10, and so aduenio Acherunte
ap. Cic. Tusc. Disp. i. 16. 37 : domo is habitually used without the pre-
position; and it seems likely that Catullus has this idea in his mind,
heaven being the usual abode of the gods. Such omissions of the
preposition are however common in poetry, see Madvig Gramm. § 275.
4. Phoebus in II. xxiv. 63 is expressly stated to have been present at the
nuptials of Peleus and Thetis, with his lyre; and Plato Rep. ii. 383 says
Aeschylus introduced him singing a prophecy afterwards falsified of the
happiness of Thetis and her child. Euripides however makes no mention
of Apollo in the chorus which describes the nuptial feast Iph. A. 1036-
1074 : and as he supposes this song to be sung by the Muses, would seem to
follow a different account from that given in the Iliad. Catullus differs
from both: neither Apollo nor the Muses are supposed by him to be
present.

300. Vnigenam, also in LXVI. 53, either 'only-begotten,' as in
Cicero's translation of the Timaeus iv Singularem deus hunc mundum atque
unigenam procreauil= Plato's eh ode fwvoyevrjs ovpavos 31 B, cf. Fest. 195
M. oenigenos unigenitos ; or (2)' of the same race,'' sister,' 6p.6yviov (Hertz-
berg) : Artemis is called in the Iliad xx. 71 Kaa-iyvrjrq 'Exdroio, in the
Homeric hymns 9. 2 6p.6rpo<\>os 'AnoWavos. The latter view is the general
one, as the goddess is called Phoebus' sisler in 301, and there is a prima
facie absurdity in speaking of a goddess as an only child in one line, and
as having a brother in the next. Yet, setting aside LXVI. 53, the evidence
is more in favour of ' only-born ' than ' of one and the same race :' whilst
IMvoyevijs, Plato's equivalent for unigena, is a recurring epithet of Hecate
from the Theogony onwards, Th. 426 OvK Sri powoyewjs rjcro-ov 8ea ep.p.ope
Tiftrjs, 448 OUTO) TOI Km p.ovvoyevr]S ix prjrpbs eovcra, as the single child of
Asterie, Leto's sister, by Perses 406-409. Similarly Apollon. R. iii. 1035
Mowoyevrj S" 'EKarrjv TJepcrrjida p.(Cki<T<roio, on which line the Scholiast mentions
another story adopted by Musaeus, that Zeus impregnated Asterie and
then gave her to Perses. On this latter view she might be called powoyevrjs
CK p.r]Tp6s, yet sister to Phoebus as in part the child of Zeus. Or again she
might be called unigena as Hecate, soror Phoebi as Artemis with whom
Hecate is often identified. The mere form of the two statements is rather
against the prevailing view; for it is not in Catullus' manner to repeat the
self-same idea in two consecutive lines. cultricem ra.on!ahv&—quae
colil monlibus: the ablative with colere is like incolere with ablative, Rud.
iv. 2. 2, Varro Prom. fr. iv Riese; Gellius has colere in loco ii. 22. 19. Pos-
sibly Catullus translates oipto-upoiTw. Idri is explained by Voss of the
Carian district Idrias Herod, v. 118; Steph. B. mentions a Carian city
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Idrias, formerly Chrysaoris, which was also called Hecatesia (s. u. 'Exa-
TIJO-HI) and where Hecate was worshipped as Lagynitis. Strabo 660 also
speaks of the territory of Stratonicaea as containing a celebrated temple
of Hecate at Lagyna, to which there were great gatherings yearly. Leake
Numism. Hellen. Asiatic Greece p. 124 states that coins of Stratonicaea
bear a head of Diana, surmounted by a crescent: others an altar with
fire, others torches, both referring to the worship of Hecate at Lagyna.
There would be less difficulty in identifying this goddess wilh the culirix
montibus Idrt, if the form Idreus could be established. But the nominative
seemsto be Idrieus, the genitive lAPIeo)C occurs on coins of Halicarnassus :
the MSS. of Steph. Byz. s. u."ify>ia? give the genitive as 'itpUa>, s. u. EVpcanos
asiSpiot: it is not easy to see hovfldri as a Latin genitive could represent
either. Nor is it easy to see why the Carian Hecate should be introduced
here. Elsewhere in this poem the geographical allusions are generally
Greek, mainly indeed Thessalian. Possibly Catullus wrote Iri; a town
Irus near Trachis is mentioned by Lycophron 903; Steph. B. calls it a
Malian town, cf. Thuc. iii. 92 'Upjjs Tpaxivoi and Meineke's note on
Callim. Del. 287. Herodotus vii. 98 describes Malis as hemmed in by
high and inaccessible mountains called the Trachinian rocks, which would
suit Catullus' montibus. That Apollo and Artemis were both worshipped
in this neighbourhood seems clear from Trachin. 205 sqq. where a hymn
is sung to Apollo Artemis and the neighbouring nymphs. Strabo 432
includes Trachis and the district of Oeta in the territory ruled by Achilles.

302. celebrare,' to crowd,' i. e. form one of the procession carrying
the torches. Sen. Oct. 708 cited by Realinus on 321, Quorum toros
celebrasse caeksles ferunl, of Peleus and Thetis.

303. niueis, from the dazzling whiteness {candor 45) of the ivory seats.
flexerunt, 'rested,' like KafmTeiv O. C. 19 Ov Ka\a Ka/j.\jrov T0D8' eV ai-icrTov
TTfrpov. Mitsch. compares Stat. Achill. ii. 393 tenero necflexa cubiliMembra.

305. Cum interea, ' and in the meanwhile,' without the notion of
lamen which according to Hand Tursellinus s. u. it ordinarily has.

306. Veridicos, a word used twice by Lucretius in his last book, vi. 6
and 24. Persiushas Parca tenax ueriv. 48. Mr. Cranstoun suggests that
Catullus in introducing the Fates as singing the hymeneal of Peleus and
Thetis, as they sing that of Zeus and Hera in the Birds of Aristophanes
1731, had in view the description of them in the Homeric hymn to
H e r m e s 5 5 5 KaT<* &* Kparos 7Tf7va\ayp,evai a'X<jf>tTa Xevfca Oi/a'a vauTaovaiv VTTO

7rTvxt. napvrjo-o'to. This would certainly be in the vicinity of Thessaly. But
it seems more probable that he knew and in part copied the fine descrip-
tion of the Fates in the tenth book of Plato's Republic 617, where each of
them sits on a throne in a white robe and with a chaplet on her head,
Lachesis singing the past, Clotho the present, Atropos the future, touch-
ing and turning the spindle of Necessity.

307. His, 263. tremulum, shaking with age.
308. Candida. PlatO Rep. 617 0vyar€pasTrjsJAj/ayKr}s^otpas\(v^fip.ovovcras

a-rtfi/iara fVi rav Kecpakav ixoiaas. (Stat.) Catullus adds to the white robe
a purple border which falls round the feet. Horn. H. Cer. 182 ap.(jn 8e
7re7rXoff Kvdveos paBivulaL derjs eXeXt'feTO Trocralv. t£LlOS. T i b . i l i . 4 - 3 5 -*ffi&
uidebatur talis illudere palla. Alex. Guarinus observes that Catullus gives
to the Fates the dress of a Roman matron, the uittae lenues, tnsigne
pudoris, Quaeque tegis medios instita longa pedes A. A. i. 31. i n c i n x e r a t
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is rare, except in Ovid: the participle is found in Cicero Acad. Pr. ii. 28.
89, a translation, in Virgil G. iv. 342 and elsewhere.

309. At roseo niueae, the reading of all the MSS. and supported by
Cir. 122 At roseus medio surgebat uertice crinis, is explained by Alex.
Guarinus of the rose-perfumed heads of the Fates, by Orelli of their divine
brightness: Kraft considers roseo to be a perpetual epithet which has lost
its special force, and is applied to the aged goddesses in the same manner
as KaWmdpnos to the Graiae by Hesiod Theog. 270. But roseus in the
time of Catullus was not a very common word in itself, while its juxta-
position to niueae seems to confine the meaning of both to colour, just as
in Cir. 511 Purpureas flauo retinentem uertice uittas, Stat. Ach. i. 610
Cinxit purpureis flauentia iempora uittis the purple and yellow are intended
to form a contrast. In-Ciris 122 the purple lock in the middle of the
white hair of Nisus is called roseus crinis, but this lock was peculiar to
Nisus and could not be supposed to belong to the Fates: nor do I know
of any passage where their hair is called bright, even were such an idea
consistent with the description of them as aged women. It remains to
suppose either (1) that roseo is ' rose-crowned,' an extension of its use in
Copa 32 Et grauidum roseo necte caput sirophio, something like Claudian's
roseis conuallibus Hennae Rapt. Pros. iii. 85 ; then the Fates would wear
a chaplet similar to that ascribed to the Muses by Sappho ap. Plut. Symp.
iii. 2, and the white fillets would blend with these into a sort of infula, which
was regularly made of alternate flocks of red and white wool; or (2) that
the epithets are inverted; the hair was white, the fillets red, but as each
colour blends into the other, Catullus attempts to express this blending by
describing the hair as red, the fillets white. So Chaeremon ap. Athen.
608 speaks of yellow hair luxuriating in the tawny winds (£ov6oi<riv aVfiow),
and again of crocus-flowers wiping off on the dress of persons reclining
on them a sun-like reflexion (Oeneus fr. 14. 14 Nauck); passages which
show that the idea of rays of colour thrown off and communicating them-
selves to neighbouring objects was carried to great lengths by the ancients.
This view I have attempted to express in my Metrical Translation Wreaths
sat on each hoar crown, whose snows flush'd rosy beneath them.

310. earpebant, ' were busy with,' a word chosen here from its double
use of pulling the fluff off wool, G. iv. 335, carpentes pensa G. i. 390, and
pursuing a way or assigned course.

311. amictum. Co/us is here masculine as in Prop.jy. 1.72 and 9. 48.
312. deducens, ' drawing down' from the mass of wool at the upper

part of the distaff the fibres which are to become thread. Varro L. L.
vii. 54 Carere a carendo, quod earn tumpurgant ac deducunt ut careat spur-
cilia (ex quo carminari dicitur turn land) cum ex ea carunl quod in ea haeret,
neque est lana, quam in Romulo Naeuius appellat asla ab Oscis. supinis,
' up-turned,' the natural position, as the distaff was held high in the air,
on a level with the head or above it.

313. Pormabat, ' shaped,' i. e. gave to the fibres their new form of
thread. prono, ' down-pressed;' the spindle was twirled nearer and
nearer to the ground. torquens, viz. fusum, as is shown by Tibullus
ii. 1. 64 Fusus et apposito pollice uersat opus, Ouid. Met. vi. 22 Situ leui
kretem uersabal pollice fusum: Carm. in Maecen. 73 Torsisti pollice fusos.

314. Libratum with tereti turbine, ' poised evenly on its rounded
wheel.' The meaning of turbine is fixed partly by tereti, partly by Epiced.
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Drusi 164 Hanc lucem celeri turbine Parca neat. This turbo or more
properly uerticillum was ' a small circular plate of wood, stone or metal,
through which the lower end of the spindle was inserted, for the purpose
of giving it rotation, and assisting by its weight to twist the thread tight.'
Rich.

315. Atque ita, ' and as it went on" in reference to the process described
in 312-314. decerpens, clearing the threads by plucking away the out-
standing shreds which made their surface uneven. To this perhaps refers
Festus' decermina dicuntur quae decerpuntur purgandi causa. semper,
' continually,' every time a new shred presented itself. dens, the finger
might be lifted to the teeth without disturbing the course of the operation.

316. morsa seems to be far. Xey. Stat. compares mansa.
317. leui, on the otherwise smooth thread. Conversely Carm. Maecen.

74 Lenisti morsu leuia fila parum. fuerant extantia, Lucr. ii. 1089,
iii. 396, iv. 427, Prop. iv. 6. 1, Cic. N. D. ii. 8 Quae sunt his carentia,
quoted by Hertzberg on Prop. iii. 17. 37. Drager Histor. Synt. p. 267
quotes from Cato R. R. praef. male cogitanles sunt, Cic. de Orat. iii. 26
inhaerentes esse debent, B. Hisp. 29 currens erat, Liv. xxviii. 44 nee ad uos
pertinens sit and the comic ut sis sciens, with others. The construction is
however rare.

318. At the feet of the Fates are baskets containing the thread
already wound off and rolled up into balls, ready for use. These balls
(glomera) as cleared from all impurities were of course much whiter than
the unprepared wool: hence candentis. Cf. a fragment of Philetas (Bergk
Anth. Lyric, p. 115) ApatSes els raXapovs XevKov ayovaiv tpi. Realinus and
Mayor on Iuuen. xii. 65 consider the whiteness to have reference to the
happy fate foretold by the Parcae: Mayor cites Sen. Apocol. 4, Mart. vi.
58. 7, 8 Si miki lanificae ducunt non pulla sorores Stamina, iv. 73. 3, 4.
mollia. Od. iv. 124 /laKaKov epioio. The wool-baskets Heat the feet of the
Parcae as in Apoll. R. iii. 254 the sewing-maidens itohav 7rpcmap01.de/3aXo€<r<u
Nrjiiara nal K\to<TTrjpas aoXKees eKTO&i Ttao-ai "'E&pap.ov.

319. Vellera, Varro R. R. ii. 11. 9 Lanam demptam ac conglobaiam
alii uellera, alii uelumina appellant. uirgati, of osier or wicker-work,
Ouid F. iv. 435 lento calathos e uimine textos, Heroid. ix. 76 Rasilibus cala-
this. Elsewhere uirgatus is ' striped/ and Forcellini interprets it here of the
variously coloured rods of which the baskets were made, but like pafiSaros
with which it is compared by Conington on Aen. viii. 660 it may easily
have had both meanings. custodibant, like scibant LXVIII. 85,
audibant LXXXIV. 8. calathisci, KaXadurxot, Thesm. 822, Lysist.
535. 5/9-

320. pellentes uellera, ' filantes. Nam quae Slant uellera digitis im-
pellunt,' Alex. Guarinus. In drawing out the threads the mass of wool
is from time to time smartly struck or tapt to facilitate the separation of
each thread from the rest, and break up the knots which naturally form in
it. So Carm. in Maecen. 75 Percussit crebros te propter Lydia nodos.
clarisona uoee with fuderunt, with which diuino carmine is also con-
structed as a second ablative, a practice common in Lucretius (cf. Cicero's
uberibus grauidis uitali rore rigabat De Div. i. 12) and more excusable
here as talia diuino carmine fata is practically i. q. tale carmen diuinifati.

322. perfldiae nulla arguet aetas. Pind. Ol. x. (xi.) 56 *o T e£e-
X 6 'AXdOetav €TTjTVfioy Xporoy,
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323. ' O thou who exaltest thy rare glory by great deeds of valour.'
decus eximium, the special honour of marrying a goddess, as in 25
eximie taedis felicibus aucte. This is more probable than to take decus as
referring to the glory of Peleus' heroic race, the Aeacidae, whose special
gift from the gods was courage Hes. fr. ccxxiii Markscheffel 'AXKJJV p.b
yap ESOJWV 'OXv/nrtos AlaniSaio-tv, xciii AlaidSas iroXefia w^apijoras rjire Sairi,
.though this is a particularly Roman idea; Epitaph. Cn. Scipionis 1 Vir-
tutes generis meis moribus-accumulaui, Ouid. Pont. i. 8. 17 llle memormagni
generis uirtute quod auget. uirtutibus augens, Tt'Xos iinrideis Si dperrjv
Plato Cratyl. 395; Cicero has dum nostram gloriam tua uirtute augeri
expeto Q. Fr. i. 1. 2.

324. tutamen, a rare but felicitous word Aen. v. 262. clarissime,
' most glorious' on account of thy son, the yet unborn Achilles. Eur. I. A.
1063 Meya cpS>s yevvavus addressed to Thetis at the marriage-feast. Stat.
compares Cic. de Off. iii. 16. 66 Vt enim caeteri ex patribus sic hie (the
father of Cato Uticensis) qui illud lumen progenuit ex filio est nominandus.
Ouid. Met. xi. 266 Felix et. nato,felix el coniuge Peleus.

325. sorores. Ouid. Trist. v. 3. 17 Dominae faii quicquid cecinere
sorores.

326. quae fata seeuntur depends on ducentes, to which sutateg-
mina is added as an appositive predicate, ' but do you, ye spindles, run
on, drawing out as threads the destinies which are to come : ' cf. Theocr.
xxiv. 69 "O n fiolpa Kara KXaxrrrjpos inelyei. To separate quae {torn fata
either as nom. 'threads which follow the course of fate,' or accus.
' threads which fate follows,' Stat. Theb. i. 213 Et uocemfata seeuntur, is
unnatural: to construct quae fata seeuntur with Currite, ' run through
the fate which is to come,' is harsh and only doubtfully supported by
Virgil's Talia saecla suis dixerunt currite fusis Concordes stabilifatorum
numine Parcae Eel. iv. 46, where see Servius.

328. iam, straightway. portans, the bearer, see on 135. maritis
refers not to husband and wife, a sense which it has in the Digest xxiv. 1.
52, but to the husband alone, whom Catullus regards as the more favoured
party, LXI. 109, and of course much more when the bride is a goddess,
see above 27—30.

330. flexanimo, passive, as in a fragment of Pacuvius quoted by Cic.
de Div. i. 36. 80, Varro L. L. vii. 87 (Teucer 422 Ribbeck) Flexanima
tanqua?n lymphata aut Bacchi sacris Commota, where it seems to mean
'passionate.' Nonius 113 only quotes it in its active sense, 'heart-quell-
ing,' also in a line of Pacuvius. Ast compares G. iv. 516 Nulla Venus,
non ulli animum flexere hymenaei. perfundat amorem. The ordinary
construction ofperfundere with an abl. of the thing sprinkled is replaced
by the more recondite ace. of the thing and dat. of the recipient, as in
Prop. ii. 4. 5 Nequiquam perfusa meis unguentacapillis.

331. Languidulos, like Xvo-̂ eXijs applied to sleep Od. xx. 57 and
love Hes. Theog. 911, Archil. 85 Bergk, Carm. Popul. 44 Bergk. Cicero
used the word in a passage preserved by Quintil. viii. 3. 66 Humus erat
inmunda, lutulenta uino, coronis languidulis et spinis cooperta piscium. In
Catullus the diminutive seems to give the idea of softness ' the soft languor
of sleep.'

332. Dirae 171 Grandia formoso supponens gaudia collo, probably an
imitation.
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334. contexit, ' has roofed in,' i. e. safe from prying eyes: a variation
from the more prosaic shutting-in of the bride Theoc. xviii. 5. Lachmann
conjectured connexit, which would be more nearly like coniunxit in 335 ;
nexisti for the more usual form nexuisti was read in Prop. iii. 8. 37 by
Diomedes p. 366 P, nexit for nexuit by Lucilius ap. Priscian 861 P.

336. Qualis adest Thetidi, qualis Peleo for qualis adest Thetidi et
Peleo. concordia, LXVII. 87. The four lines 334-337 are omitted in
some good MSS. and rejected by Scaliger, who thought they were added
by Marullus or some other Italian of the Renaissance, to avoid the abrupt-
ness of the transition from 332 to the birth of a son in 338. But (1) the
oldest MSS. have them, and though absent from the Datanus, they are
found in the similarly derived codex a ; (2) they might easily have fallen
out owing to the refrain Currite ducentes subtegmina, currite,fusi, the eye
passing from 333 to 337 and omitting the interval; (3) the difficulty of
contexit and the juxtaposition of amor amanles would have been avoided
by an interpolator; (4) the symmetry of the song is broken if they are
omitted; as the five five-line strophes 337-361 are followed by a strophe
of four lines, it would seem natural that they should be preceded by a
strophe of the same number; the correspondence is chiastic 5 6 4 .
5 x 5 . 4 6 10.

339. tergO. Schol. V. On II. xvi. 380 Aicrx^Xor 8e 'A îXXea avv rji navoTtkla
cprja'iv SnurBev bpjirfcravTa. Trr)hrj<rai TTJV rd<ppov fir) Sei^avra TO vasra TOU ixBpois. T h e

expression seems derived from II. xiii. 289 OVK av iv avx^v imaBe neaot
/3eAoff, ovft' ev\ vcoTtOj 'AAXd KCV rj arepvav rj vrjdvos avTidtreie. S o M o m m s e n

CIL. I. 682, Sallust lug. 85 Cicatrices aduerso corpore, Plin. H. N. vii. 1 o 1L.
Siccius Dentatus quadraginta quinque cicatricibus aduerso corpore insignis,
nulla in tergo, Ouid A. A. i. 209 Tergaque Parthorum Romanaque pectora
dicam, Met. x. 706 of animals Quae non terga fugae, sed pugnae pectora
praebent.

340. uago, ' wide-ranging,' Stat. Achill. ii. 400 of Achilles exhaus-
tumque uago per gramina passu Laudabat gaudens. certamine. In the
Iphigenia in Aulis Euripides describes Achilles running a race in armour
against a four-horse chariot 212 sqq. Cf. his Homeric name TroBaiKrjs,
ffodai a>Kvs ," Euripides' TOV itrwiefiov Te iroboiv A.ai\jfr)po8p6fiov 'A^tXija I . A.
206.

341. Flammea like ignea Aen. xi. 718, igneus xi. 746. Pindar Isthm.
viii. 37 Bergk calls Achilles Xfipas "Apet T ivaklytaov o-rcpcmaio-i T dicfjiav
iroSiov, cf. Hes. Scut. H . 345 Tlpoyivour ixeXoi irvp\ r/e dveWrj. pra8-
uertet, imitated by Virgil Aen. vii. 807, xii. 345, and more closely by
Statius Achill. ii. 396 uolucres cum iam praeuertere ceruos et Lapithas
cogebat equo. ceruae. Pindar Nem. iii. 51 says Achilles slew stags
without the help of dogs or nets by superior swiftness.

343. Non quisquam se eonferet, for the nearest was juer' dfiifwva
njpuiWa, ab Achille secundus: Achilles describes himself II. xviii. 105 Tolor
('u>v olos ovns 'Axcuav ^aXxo^iTOJl'coj/ 'Ev iroKijia.

344. campi for teuen or tenen of the MSS. is confirmed not only by
Stat. Achill. i. 84-88, but by a line in the Latin version of the Iliad 384
Sanguine Dardanii manabant undique campi.

345. longinquo might be ' distant,' i. e. a war over seas, as Cicero
speaks of externo hoste atque longinquo Cat. ii. 13. 29 : but it is more
probably ' lingering,' as Caesar has longinqua oppugnatio B. C. iii. 80,
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Cicero and Corn. Nepos longinquum tempus, Propertius Imginquus amor i.
6. 27. Catullus seems to have in his mind II. ii. 134 sqq. where Aga-
memnon complains that nine years have past, the timbers of the ships
are rotten and the ropes broken; the wives and children of the Greeks
sit at home waiting for them, but their task is still unfinished.

346. Periuri. Pelops promised Myrtilus the charioteer of Oenomaus
half his kingdom if he succeeded in making him conquer Oenomaus
in a chariot-race, the condition of marrying his daughter Hippodamia.
Myrtilus did this, and Pelops married Hippodamia; but falsified his
promise to Myrtilus and threw him into the sea near Geraestus in Euboea,
upon which Myrtilus cursed the house of Pelops, a curse from which
sprang all the subsequent calamities of the Pelopidae. Soph. El. 504-̂
515, Eur. Or. 985-1012, Plato Crat. 395, Lye. Al. 165, Sen. Thy. 139
sqq. Periuri is thus not otiose : Pelops' perjury caused the rape of
Helen, and this the siege of Troy. tertius heres, Agamemnon, as
he explains in the speech just quoted II. ii. 105 AWap 6 avre neXo\|/- 85K'
'Arpe'i, noi/ievi \a£>W "Arpevi Se dvrjtrKav 'ckmev noKvapvi Qviarrj' Airap 0 aire
6ve<TTJ 'Ayafiifivovi \e?7re (poprjvai, HoWfltrtv vrjo'oLO'i Kai Apye'i navn ava<r<7*iv,
Pelops himself is on this view not included, and this is in strict conformity
with the use of secundus tertius heres ; cf. also Ovid's sic ab Ioue tertius
Aiax (Met. xiii. 28), which he himself explains not to include Jupiter,
thus, Aeacus, Telamon, Aiax : on the other hand Thyestes is not generally
included in the line of Argive kings, then tertius heres would refer to
Agamemnon as grandson of Pelops and heir to his throne in the third
generation.

3 4 8 . II. xviii. 122 Kai nva TpaidSav Kai AapSavltScov fiaBvKohirav 'ApcpoTe-
PH<rlv XePal irapeiaav amikaav A&Kpv ojiop^afiivrjv abivbv aTovaxfjacu icpeiyv.

350. incuruo, of the bowed heads of old women 717pm Kvcpbs Od. ii. 17,
cf. the description of Polyxo Apoll. R. i. 672 AevKjjtnv inixvoaovarj eBdpms
. . . ava 8' f(Txt6f Sfiprjv 'HKO fiohis Kv<poio fierafppivov, and Propertius
curua anus ii. 18. 20, incurua procerilas Tac. A. iv. 57. The MSS.
generally give in ciuium which is already corrected in D to in cinerem,
the common reading. This would refer either (1) to the custom of cut-
ting off the hair and covering the corpse with it (II. xxiii. 135, 152, Od.
xxiv. 46, Eur. Tro. 480), or throwing it upon the pyre: ' when they
unbind their hair to let it fall into the embers,' or (2) to the practice of
sprinkling ashes or dust on the head in token of mourning, as Achilles
does II. xviii. 25-27 ; cf. Eur. Supp. 826 Kara /lev ovvgiv rjKoKia-iifff a/xcpl 8e
27roSov Kapa Kexvf^6a -. ' when they unbind their hair to receive the embers/
and so perhaps Seneca Troad. 99-102 Soluimus omnes Lacerum multo

funere crinem. Coma demissa est libera nodo, Sparsitque cinis feruidus ora,
cf. 84 Soluite crinem : per colla fluant Maesta capilli, tepido Troiae Puluere
turpes. But such a construction of in cinerem soluent is very harsh, if
indeed it is possible. soluent can hardly mean scindent, to which it is
opposed by Ouid Met. xi. 682 nee crinem soluere curat, Scindit: cf. Aen.
iii. 685, Ouid. Am. iii. 9. 3, Prop. ii. 15. 46, quoted by Passerat.

351. Putrida, ' withered,' mammae putres Hor. Ep. viii. 7. uaria-
taunt. Plaut. Poen. Prol. 26 Ne et hie uarientur uirgis el lor is domi.
pectora which were stript bare for the purpose, see Sen. Troad. 90 sqq.
Cic. Tugc. Disp. iii. 26. 62 Varia et detestabilia genera lugendi: paedorts,
muliebres lacerationes genarum pectoris,/eminum capitis percussianes.
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353. II. xi. 67 sqq. Ot 8' a>ar dfj,T]Tfjpes ivavrloi dXXqXoiow 'Oyfibv ikavvaxriv
avhpo? fiaKapos Kar apovpav XIvpwv j) Kpideutv, Ta 8e dpayfiara rap<pea TriVret' Sis

Tpwes Kal 'A^atoi EV aXX^Xoiat dopovrcs Arjow. p r a e c e r p e n s , mowing
the heads off, lopping, Plin. xviii. 177 Araturos boues oportet fiscellis cap-
istrari ne germinum tenera praecerpant. cultor, ' a husbandman,' less
particularizing than messor, which 0 gives.

354. sole sub ardenti. Virg. Eel. ii. 13.
355. corpera is found in the Brit. Mus. MS. a, and is printed by

Lachmann in his first edition. So pignera feneris facineris iocineris
facinerosus (Corssen ii. p. 202); in Lucr. iv. 190 German. Arat. Progn.
77 fulgere fulgera are abl. and accus. of fulgur, with which compare
fulgeraloris quoted by Corssen from Gruter; Priscian i. 36 Antiqui auger
el augeratus pro augur el auguratus dicebant.

357. Catullus refers to the 21st book of the Iliad, where Achilles kills
a number of Trojans in the Xanthus, *Ov Savdbv icdKeovcn 6eol, av8pes Se
Sm/iaj/Spov. Attius ap. Non. 192 is very like Catullus Scamandriam
undam salso sanctam obtexi sanguine Atque aceruos alia in amni corpore
expleui hostico Ribb. 322.

358. passim, if we may suppose Catullus to speak from personal
observation, may refer to the scattered and disunited character of the
SKapAvSpov e<j3oKal, as described by Strabo 595 a-upiwdWr yap 6 re Sifideis
Kai 6 Sxafiavdpos iv TB TreSua, iroXX^v Karafpcpovres Tkiv, Trpoa^oCcri TT)V irapdkwv
Ka\ Tv<fi\bv trrop-a re /cat XtfivodaXarras Kal eXi) noioicri. So Bru tus in a letter
to Cicero, Fam. xi. 13. 2 Ille enim iit passim, ego ordinatim,' in loose order,'
and so Asellio ap. Servium on Aen. xii. 121 opposes passim and pilalim
as ' promiscuously,' and ' in a close column.' It seems more probable
that passim diffundilur refers to the river losing itself in the whirling
waters of the Hellespont and being carried hither and thither by their
more powerful current: passim and rapido will then be in relation to each
other, the latter explaining the former; cf. II. xxi. 124 'Za.a.jiavhpos Oio-«
8ivr)eis euro* aX6s tlpea KOKTTOV, where fipea suggests an idea very similar to
passim diffundilur. A third view, proposed by Mitsch., explains passim of
the full body of water which the Scamander pours into the sea: the
glossary of Philoxenus has passim adpoas: but though Homer calls the
river eddying, such a description of its mouth can scarcely have been true
in his time, and was the very reverse of true in the time of Catullus, who,
we must remember, visited this locality in person; on the other hand
no real instance is quoted where the word means this, rapido. 'Ayappoov
'E\\ri<TirovTOV II. xii. 30, 81177 irop<pvpoVTa Apoll. R. i. 935.

359. II. xxi. 7 eH/MOT« Se 'Ey irorafihv dXfvvro fiadvppoov, apyvpobivr/v, ib.
20 Tav 8e (TTOVOS atpvvr1 aeiK^s vAopt 6tivop.tvG>v, ipv6a[v£T0 8' alfxan vt<op.
a n g U S t a n S , ib . 2 l 8 IlXiy^f 1 yap 817 p.01 veKvav ipareiva pieBpa, Oii8e T( 7177 Sivapai
Trpo^c'f 11/ poov els 3Xa Blav, '2rei.vop.fvos veKverr<n.

360. tepefaeiet, but tepe/axii LXVIII. 29, madefienl LXIV. 368. per-
mixta oaede, 'with indiscriminate slaughter,' Lucr. iii. 643. II. xxi. 16
nXrjTO poos KfKahav iwip-l^ imronv re Kai dvSptov.

362. quoque, the last and most terrible attestation, reddita, ' given
over,' 'assigned,' not simply, I think, an archaism for mortidatus (Serv. on
Aen. iii. 333). Ollus leto datus est was the official notice of &funus in-
dicliuum Varro L. L. vii. 43.

363. teres, ' rounded,' the natural shape of the a-rmara or barrows in
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which the Homeric heroes were buried. It can hardly refer to the pillar
with which such barrows were often surmounted (Forcellini); a gradually
diminishing roundness is sufficiently in accordance with Festus' defini-
tion p. 363 M. Teres est in longitudine rotundatum, quales aggeres nalura
ministrat. aggere. Od. xxiv. 80 of the tomb of Achilles 'Apdj avrolai 8'
ejreira pcyav Kal dfiv/iova Tv/iftov X(va/xcv 'Apyeloav Upbs orparos a(^ijr(ioDi> AKTJJ
in\ irpovxova-rj, cm Trkaru 'EXX)j(7n-dcT6), 'Sis Kev TrfKc(f>avrjs £K irovrotyiv avbpatnv
fLq: an account however in which the story of Polyxena forms no part.
foustum (Ouid. Met. xiii. 452) is correct, as the body was first burnt, then
the barrow raised over the ashes, Od. xxiv. 71 sqq., II. xxiv. 787 sqq.

364. Excipiet, perhaps with an idea of welcoming, as a gift to the
dead Achilles, whose shade was restless till the sacrifice was completed.
Hec. 537) Troad. 623 Aapov d^ruxf veKpa.

366. fessis. Hor. C. ii. 4. 11 Tradiditfessis leuiora tolli Pergama Grais.
It is remarkable that copiam Achiuis, corporum aceruis, two unusually harsh
elisions, occur in this the most finished part of the poem. The infinitive
after dederit copiam is like Sal. Catil: 17 in olio uiuere copia erat: the
construction with the gerund is very common in the comic writers.

367. Neptunia. Troad. 4-7 'E| od yap dfi^X rrjvbe TpuiKiji/ x^ova *oi/8os
TE Kayto \atvovs nvpyovs 7repi£ 'OpBoiaw edf/xev Kavoaiv Spoken by Poseidon.
soluere uincla looks like a free translation of Tpou/s Upa KprfSifiva \ia>fifv
II. xvi. 100, Tpolrjs Xiopev \inapa. Kpi]hep.va Od. xx. 388; uincla, ' fastenings,'
is naturally applied to the walls enclosing a city. Petronius de Bello
Ciuili 291 Non muris oppida soluis.

368. madefient for madescent, cf. the MSS, as liquefiunt for liquescunt
of Korn's MSS. Pont. i. 2. 57. There is however some probability in
the reading of the Datanus mitescent, as the sacrifice of Polyxena was to
appease the shade of Achilles, Hec. 535-541; cf. the use of fieiKla-a-ew II.
vii. 410, Apoll. R. ii. 925. sepulcra, ' place of burial,' like ra<pol.

369. uictima, irpoo-cpayfta Troad. 628, o-cpdytov Hec. 108. Polyxena
compares herself to a calf Hec. 206 and is so spoken of by Talthybius
Hec. 526.

370. summisso poplite. Hec. 561 KaBuaa irpbs yalav 70'w. trun-
cum, by being severed from the neck Hec. 567 Tcpi/ei o-iSijpw itveiiiaTos
Stappods.

372. optatos animi amores is not a mere variation of optatos animis
amores, cf. Ter. Heaut. ii. 4. 28 Antiphila maxirne animo exoptatam meo,
nor does animi simply mean ' inward/ as in animi cupido which Orelli
compares with it (Sallust Orat. Philippi 11); rather it expresses the sur-
render of the heart and feelings to an absorbing love, ' fond love.' So ex
animo Lucr. iv. 1195, and similarly habebam alibi animum amori deditum
Hecyr. iii. 1. 13.

373. felici, as Pindar says of Peleus, Isthm. vi. (v.) 36 n̂ Xeos dta KXEOS
fjptoos, fiSaj/iOTOr ya/i/3poC 8ea>v.

374. Dedatur, LXI. 58. iam dudum, with dedatur in the sense of
' forthwith,' as in Aen. ii. 103, Ouid. A. A. i. 317, ii. 457, Val. Flacc. vi. 456.
Hertzberg constructs iam dudum with cupido; this is in accordance with
the frequent combinations iam dudum exspedas Ter. Eun. v. 4. 8, iam
dudum auent Enn. Alexander 34 Ribbeck.

376. orienti luce, ' at dawn of day,' like orienti lumine Lucr. v. 664,
luce serenanti Cicero in the lines from his poem De Consulatu quoted
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De Divin. i. 11. 18 which seems nearly=/«« serena, like node serena Arat.
345, luna silenti Cato R. R. 40, but luna decrescente ib. 31. Madvig's rule
that the participle never ends in i in ablatives absolute seems to be
observed by Cicero in his Aratea, thus minitanti murmure 305, uerlenti
cursu 579, but praecipilank nock 314; cases like orienti luce, lumine etc. are
better regarded as temporal, a development, it would seem, of the local
meaning of the ablative.

377. filo, either 'necklace,' as Epithal. Laurentii et Mariae 71, 2
Nullum sit capiti quo crinis comitur aurum, Nee collo maneant nisi quae
sunt laeuia fila ; or simply ' thread,' if, as is not unlikely, a more homely
test of consummation is alluded to. Ramage, Nooks and Byways of Italy
p. 208 ' I met an intelligent inhabitant as I was strolling through Venusia.
Among other things, he inquired, laughing, if I had ever heard of the
following mode of discovering whether a youth or maiden is still without
knowledge of the other sex. He said that the custom was not unknown
to Southern Italy, and maintained that it was an excellent criterion.
Measure the neck of a marriageable youth or maiden correctly with a
ribbon; then double the length, and bringing the two ends together, place
the middle of it between the teeth. If we find that it is sufficiently long
to be carried from the mouth over the head without difficulty, it is a sign
that the person is still a virgin, but if not, we are to infer the contrary.'
Hesterno, i. e. ante quam cum marito coiret (Alex. Guarinus). For a
physical particularization of grief, similarly against modern taste, see
Apoll. R. iii. 762.

379. discordis, of quarrelling lovers, as discordare Ter. And. iii. 3. 43.
380. Seeubitu, estrangement from her husband's bed. Ouid Am. iii.

10. 16. See onLXI. 101.
382. praefantes is explained by Orelli 'speaking as prelude to the

marriage;' he quotes De Divin. i. 45. 102 Maiores nostri omnibus rebus
agendis quod bonum fauslum felix forlunaiumque esset prae/abantur, cf.
louem Ianumque praefamino Cato R. R. 141, praefaius diuos Aen. xi. 301,
where see Servius. Livy however uses praefari carmen v. 41 of the Ponti-
fex maximus dictating the set form of words by which the Senate devoted
themselves, and this may be the meaning here ; the plural carmina occurs
in this sense Pro Rabir. iv. 13 Tarquinii ista sunt cruciatus carmina. The
Parcae dictate the set words which are to be followed by fate. Pelei
in any case is genitive, not, as Scaliger and Voss thought, dative, for
which Catullus uses Peleo 336, whether felicia Pelei carmina is ' Peleus'
happy marriage-song,' or ' a form of happy words for Peleus' nearly=
' set words of felicitation to Peleus.'

383. diuino, 'prophetic,' as in Aen. iii. 373 Aique haec deinde canit
diuino ex ore sacerdos, cited by Behrens, who reads here cecinere e pectore.

384. Praesentes, ' in bodily shape.' ante, in the heroic age, as
Nestor says Od. iii. 420 of Athene "H fioi ivapyfjS rj\6e deov is dalra Bakeiav,
and as Alcinous says of the Phaeacians Od. vii. 201 sqq. that the gods
feast with them in bodily form, sitting where they sit. So Hes. fr. 218
Markscheffel Svval yap Tore Sourer %<rav, |ui/ol 8e OOCOKOI 'AdavaToicri Seoiai
KaradvqTols T ivdpawois. Dousa compares Germanicus Aratea 107 of Justice
mediis te laeiaferebas Sublimis populis nee dedignata subire Tecta hominum
et puros sine crimine, diua, penates Iura dabas.

385. morteHi=mortalium. coetu, dat. asinLXVI. 37.
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387. templo in fulgente reuisens is explained by Scaliger as an
archaism, nearly=lemplum reuisens: in the older language the abl.
was often used when the stricter grammar of later times required the ace.
as ponere in mensa in scrobe in sok in tecto, all in Cato R. R., and more
nearly parallel introire in naso ib. 157 (Holtze Synt. i. 85); Cicero has
reponere with in and an abl. N. D. ii. 49. 125, Virgil mandel humo solita
Aen. ix. 214, Ovid in parte recipere Heroid. vi. 20 : praedium in publico
obligatum in the lex agraria CIL. I. 200. 74 corresponds, as Mommsen
points out, to the more usual in publicum obligatum: and coloniam deducere
seems technically constructed with the abl. in Mon. Ancyr. 5. 35, perhaps
in Liu. xl. 34, Suet. Caes. 81. This seems better than connecting reuisens
with annua sacra, or making reuisens a simple epexegesis of templo in

fulgenle,' in his temple which he revisited,' a Greek rather than a Roman
construction. Of course in all such cases where verbs of motion are
followed by a local abl., the explanation is the same; they express not
only motion, but the rest which follows motion : thus mandet humo solita
commit to the keeping of earth, templo in fulgente reuisens returning in his
temple to see. fulgente looks as if Catullus were thinking of the
splendid temple of Jupiter at Olympia.

388. Annua sacra, as Alex. Guarinus saw, cannot refer to the
Olympian games, the foundation of which by Hercules as a tr(VTaerrjp\s is
explicitly stated by Pindar in a passage probably known to Catullus 01. x.
(xi.) Jo, 7 1 ; the description in 387-389 is in fact a general one; Horn.
H . Cer. 27 eO 5e (KptWS/^) v6(T(piv Horo 6ea>v dndvevde TTOKVWIO'TG) £V\ vrja
Aiypwos if pa Kaha napa 6VT]TWI> dvdpoiwtov, and more closely parallel Callim.
H . Apoll. 76—78 Afijuf 8e TOI fiaka KaKbv dvaxropov iv &e irohrfi &fj<€ Te\eo<popli)V
*7rer̂ o"(0!>, fj €Vi iroWol 'Yorariov TTITTTOVGIV eVr* la")^tov, & ava, ravpoi.

389. centum, not merely in reference to eKaron^ai, but to the regular
Hellenic custom navra 6ieiv harbv Strabo 155. tauros is an early cor-
rection, cf. Trist. ii. 75; the MSS. have currus with procurrere or per'
€urrere as a variant for procumbere. Procurrere currus is not impos-
sible as an imitation of the earlier poets; Ennius has longiscere longe
Ann. 480 Vahlen, Cicero signaque signauil Arat. 163, talaria talos endsv.
65 of the careful elegy on Maecenas, discurrere cursus v. 16 of the hexa^
meters to the ocean in Riese's Anthol. Lat. ii. p. 168; Val. Flaccus vi.
697, quoted by Orelli, has infesto procurrit in agmina curru ; Tib. i. 1. 55
Me relinent uinctum formosae uincla puellae ; Virgil's par cere par to Aen.
viii. 317,1s perhaps an imitation of the same love of identical sounds:
Horn. H. Ven. 114 Tpwasyap fieydpa fie rpocpos rpefev, Od. ix. 217 ivop.tve
vop-bv Kara niova p.rj\a. This would also suit centum, see Verg. G. iii. 18.
But terra is then a rather meaningless addition, unless we suppose an
opposition between the god in his temple and the chariots rushing along
the ground before him.

390. uagus. Eurip. Hypsipyle fr. 752 Nauck AioWos os Bipaoun ral
vfjipav ftopais KatfWTor ev •ntvKaiai Ilapvaaov Kara JJrjda \opeuwv •napBevois avv
AeA$iW. Liber. Festus p 182 M. Oreos Liber pater, et Oreades
Nymphae appellantur, quod in montibus frequenter apparent; Macrob. S. i.
18. 3. Parnasi uertice summo, Lycorea, if Catullus is speaking
exactly, as we might be led to suppose from Paus. x. 32. 7. But Lycorea
is at a considerable distance above the Corycian cave; and in the earlier
Greek poets it is this latter and the two peaks of Parnassus at some dis-
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tance below it, between which the Castalian spring flows, which are
specially associated with the worship of Dionysos. Soph. Antig. 1126 2e 3'
imp di\6(pov nerpas !,Tepo\\r ojrajre \i,yvvs,'iv6a KapvKimNv^ai crTei^ovcri BnK î'Sfs
KaaraXlas TE vap.a; cf. Eum. 32, Ion 1125, 6, Bacch. 306. These two
summits are the most conspicuous features in the scenery to any body in
Delphi, and the God would naturally be represented descending from these
upon the city.

391. egit, drove before him. ' The ancient path to the heights of
Parnassus ascended the mountain immediately above the city. It was a
zigzag path consisting of more than a thousand steps cut out of the hard
rock and forming an uninterrupted flight of steps to the heights above.'
Diet. Geog. s. u. Delphi. This steep ascent may have suggested Catullus'
picture.

392. Delphi, the people, Herod, i. 54. eertatim, struggling which
should be first. Phil. ii. 46.118 Certatim, mihi crede, ad hoc opus currelur.

393. lacti is found in two MSS. and read by Voss, who shows from
Bacch. 142, Hor. C. ii. 19. 10 that milk was offered as well as wine
and honey to Bacchus. But this would hardly agree with fumantibus
aris, which as in Cic. de Divin. ii. 30. 63 must mean altars steaming
with sacrificed victims.

394-396. Ares encourages the Trojans II. v. 461 sqq. Athene runs
from Olympus to bid the Pylians arm for battle II. xi. 713 ; in one of the

• Cyclic poems Ulysses and the Thesprotians are routed in a battle with
the Brygi by Ares, and Ares is then opposed by Athene (Photii Excerpt.
in the Didot ed. of Homer p. 525). The two deities are mentioned as
the patrons of war together II. V. 430 Tavra 8' "Aprfi Boa KUI 'ASrjvrj wdvra

394. Mauors, a poetical word according to Paulus Diac. p. 147 M.
It is however explained by Cic. N. D. ii. 26. 67, iii. 24. 62 as the fuller
name of Mars, qui magna uorteret, and Maurte occurs in an old inscrip-
tion CIL. I. 63 Mauortei ib. 808. Corssen considers it to mean ' the-
battle-turner ; ' he connects it with mah to cut, p-axq, paxupa, and uortere,
like rpemdios in Zeus Tponaios, etc. (I. p. 410 note). It is found in Ennius
Ann. 108 Vahlen, and, in a line of the comic writer Licinius Imbrex ap.
Gel. xiii. 23 ; but it is remarkable that in the other extracts from ancient
writers there given referring to Mars and his wife, the shorter and ordinary
form of the name is preserved throughout.

395. rapidi, ' streaming,' hardly suits a lake, especially the Libyan
lake Tritonis which Lucan ix. 347 calls torpens palm; it remains
doubtful whether Catullus speaks of the river Triton which falls into this
lake, Herod, iv. 178 Ii.oTap.ov fxeyav TW ovvopa Tp'ixav, Plin. H. N. V. 28
Palus uasia amnem Tritonem nomenque ab eo accipit, Pallantias appellata
Callimacho et extra minorem Syriim esse dicta, a multis uero inter duas
Syrtis Sil. It. iii. 322, Schol. Apollon. R. iv. 1311 Tpirav Trorap.6s Aipv-qs'
« m 8e Kal Soiwrias' doicci Se f] 'Adrjva Trap' irepep airav yeyevrjaOai: Or, of the
small river Triton, near Alalcomenae in Boeotia, Paus. ix. 33. 7 'Pel Se K<H
norafws ivravBa ov p.iyas ^fi/iappor' dvofi.a£ov<ri 8e Tptrava avrov, 8TI rfjv 'Adrjvav
TpaCpijvai napa Trorap.a Tplrmvi e^ci Xdyof, a>9 Sij TOVTOP rbv Tpirava ovra <a\
ovxi raw Ai/3iW, cf. K. O. Miiller Orchomenos p. 349, Leake Northern
Greece ii. p. 136: or of a third in Thessaly. Schol. Apoll. R. i. 109
Tpircoves rpels BoKOTias, Seo-o-aXi'ai, Ai^vrjf iv 8« ra) Kara Ai/3vr;v irixP1! V 'Adr,va.
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Catullus seems to use Tritonis hera as peculiarly belonging to Athene
in her warlike capacity; so Callim. Ep. 71- 5 &oipara 8" aiixaroevra u,e6et
Tpiravl&i 8ia, Verg. Aen. ii. 226, 615, xi. 483 Armipotens belli praeses,
Tritonia uirgo, Sil. Ital. iii. 322, 3, ix. 297. Eamnusia uirgo, LXVI.
71, LXV1II. 77, Nemesis, of which goddess a famous statue and temple
existed at Rhamnus. Paus. i. 33. 2 describes both, lunp&v 8e 0770 ftaXda--
<rrjs ava> NejoieVfcos eariv iepov, § 6ea>v iiakurra dvdpanrois v/3pi(rTais iirriv dnapai-

rrjTos. 8o«i 8e xal TOIS awo/3atru' is Ma.pa.6wva TWV ftapftapav cmavrrjam [irjvifia

tK rrjs fleov Tavrrjs' KaTa<ppovr}<ravTes yap crKpKTLV ip.7roba>v eivai ras Adrjvas eXetv, \iSov

Xlapiov ws in' i^eipyacr/xevois rjyov is rpoiraiov noirjuLV. ToGrov 3>f iSias TOV \18OV

dpyauroTO ayaXfia /KV elvai Ne/ie(7€a)r, rfi Kf<pahjj Se cjreort rrjs 6eov (rre'cpavos

i\d(j>ovs e^oiv Ka\ NI'KJJS ayaK/xara oi peyaka ; cf. S t r a b o 3 9 ^ ' A u s o n . E p i g . 21 .

It might fall, within the scope of Nemesis' attributes to interfere in defence
of a weaker army hardpressed by an overpowering and confident enemy;
or possibly her name Adrastea was thought to express her power of stop-
ping flight in the weaker, producing it in the stronger: see Rhes. 342-
365 and 468, where the name perhaps has this reference. But there is
some plausibility in the conjecture of Behrens and Peiper3 Amarumia,
referring to Artemis of Amarynthus in Euboea, where she had a celebrated
temple and festival. Strabo 448 mentions a stele in this temple which
estimated the numbers who joined in her procession at 3000 hoplites,
600 horsemen, 60 chariots; and another, also at Amarynthus, forbidding
the use of missiles launched from a distance, bows, slings, javelins etc.; the
place seems therefore associated with war.

397 sqq. are modelled on Hes. "E. K. 'H. 171-199, in which Hesiod
describes the fifth race of men. Cf. especially 180-186 Oific irarrjp 7val-
detrcriv opouos, ovBt TI Trai&es, Ovde £elvos £ewo8d^G), KOI eralpos tratpfi?, OuSe

Katriyvr/Tos (pi\os iatrfTai, &>s TO ndpos nep, Atya 8e yqpdaKovras dnfirjcrovin. TOKrjas.

Miji^tovrai 8' apa TOVS ^aXf7ro7s (id{j>vres cire&tTi S^EVXIOI ov8e deibv Swiv C186T(S,

oiSi /xev oiyt TrjpdvTe&ai TOKfvcriv dnb SpeiTTrjpin Solev.

3 9 8 . HeS. 'E. K.'H 190 AUq 8' iv x<P<A « " Ai8«i>s Owe eorai, ib. 197 'Affava-

rasv jitra (pvKov'i'^av irpokarovr di/Bpamovs Ai8a)j Ka\ Nep.e<ris. CUpida refers
to the increasing desire of amassing wealth, and the crimes it produces.
Lucr. iii. 70 sqq. is a commentary Sanguine ciuili rem conflant diuiliasque
Conduplicant auidi caedem caede accumulantes. Crudeles gaudent in tristi

funere fratris (399) Et consanguineum mensas odere timenique. This part
of the poem is very like Sallust's account of the decline of Roman morals
Catil. 10-13.

399. Verg. G. ii. 510 Gaudent perfusi sanguine fratrum.
401. As Catiline put his son out of the way in order to marry Aurelia

Orestilla. Sal. Catil. 15 Quod ea nubere Mi dubilabat, timens priuignum
adulium aetate, pro certo creditur (Catilina) necalo filio uacuam domum
scelestis nuptiisfecisse.

402. Liber, without the constraint which the presence of a son by the
former.marriage would produce, including the possibility of the son's
becoming his father's rival in the affections of the virgin bride. no-
ueroae expresses the new bride's relation to her husband's former children.

1 Tritonia and Nemesis are combined as here in an inscription in hexameters describ-
ing the dedication to the two goddesses of a tomb belonging to Herodes Atticus near
Rome, in Jacobs Delectus Epigrammatum Graecorum p. 349 : but this is a very poor
support.
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So getter of an intended, but not actual son-in-law, Hor. Epod. vi. 13;
Verg. Aen. ii. 344 (Ast). innuptae, virgin, LXII. 6 : it can scarcely
be ' else unwed,' i. e. unless the son died.

403. mater, as Iocasta with Oedipus. substemens se. Suet.
Aug. 68 pudicitiam A. etiam Hirtio subslrauerit.

404. Impia, see on 62 : ' ob ing ens scelus idem repetit uerbum.' Alex.
Guarinus. diuos parentes, the deified spirits of her parents, to whom
there could be no greater offence than such incestuous confusion of their
own relation with hers, as at once mother and wife. For the expression
cf. a fragm. of Corn. Nepos ubi moriua ero pareniabis mihiet inuocabis deum
parentem. An ancient law ascribed to Servius Tullius enacted Siparenlem
puer uerberil ast ok plorassit, puer diuis parenlum saceresto Fest. s. u.plorare.
scelerare, ' to bring the stain of sin upon,' Verg. Aen. iii. 42.

405. fanda nefanda, that may be told or may not as too abominable.
Sen. de Ira ii. 9. 2 Velut signo dato ad fas nefasque miscendum coorti sunt.

406. Iustiflcam seems to be « . Xcy.
408. contingi probably from tango as seems to have been the usage

of Lucretius. See Munro on i. 934.

LXV.
THE immediate object of this poem is to introduce a translation of

Callimachus' BtpevUris nXoKafios to the notice of Hortalus, probably Q.
Hortensius Hortalus, the orator and rival of Cicero (Att. ii. 25. 1, iv. 15.
4). Voss indeed considered the Hortalus here addressed to be the
grandson of the orator, the M. Hortensius Hortalus of Tacitus Ann. ii.
37. This however, as Ernesti observes, would ill agree with the date
of the poem; nor do I see any ground for thinking that Q. Hortensius
Hortalus, the son of the orator, a Caesarian, but a friend of Cicero's,
who speaks of him as a profligate (Att. vi. 3. 9, x. 4. 6), is meant. But
it would be quite in Catullus' manner to inscribe a poem to one of the
most famous speakers of the day, as indeed he inscribes XLIX to Cicero,
and if in XCV. 3 Hortensius is derided as a poetaster and contrasted with
the author of Zmyrna, G. Helvius Cinna, this also is quite in agreement with
the character of Catullus, to love and hate alternately ; nor is there any-
thing to preclude the supposition of Schwabe (Quaestt. p. 272) that XCV
was composed after a quarrel.

Catullus has however worked into these introductory verses to Hortalus
a second theme which reappears more distinctly in LXVIII, his grief
for the death of his brother. The emphatic iteration in that elegy of the
lines in which this death is recorded 20-24, 92-96, as well as the short
epicedion CI Multas per gentes etmultaper aequora uectus show how deeply
he felt the loss. This brother at the time when LXV was written had
recently (nuper 5) died in the Troad (cf. LXVIII. 91), where Catullus
saw his grave (CI) no doubt during his Bithynian journey. From LXV.
9-14 as well as from the general scope of all the allusions to this event,
it seems probable that the sad news reached the poet some time after it
happened, and from a considerable distance, whilst he was still in Italy,
whether at Verona or Rome. From LXVIII. 34-36 it might appear that
he was at Rome, his ordinary residence, and was driven by grief with a
few books as his companions to Verona.
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It is a question whether Catullus sent with the Coma Beronices any other
poems translated from Callimachus. The words carmina Battiadae LXV.
16, CXVI. 2 are ambiguous; the ' verses of Callimachus' might as well
be one long, as several short poems ; carmina is used of a single poem
LXI. 13, LXIV. 383. But it seems improbable that Catullus would
have either tasked himself to translate more than one long and difficult
elegy, or if he did so would not have recorded it more distinctly.

The date is fixed by Iungclaussen Schwabe and Westphal at 694 | 60.
This supposes the Bithynian journey to fall in 57. But if Catullus went
to Bithynia in 65-64, the composition of LXV must be assigned to the
years immediately preceding.

1 sqq. This exordium is imitated by the author of the Ciris r sqq.
Etsi me uario iactatum laudis amore.

1. eonfectum dolore, Lucilius ap. Non. 268 doloribus confedum corpus.
The reading of some MSS. de/ectum, ' fainting,' might be supported by
German. Aratea 65 defecta labore, Col. v. 6. 37 Arborem senio de/ectam,
Grat. Cyn. 435 defecta tabe: but its other sense 'abandoned by' with an
abl. of the thing lost defectus uiribus, etc. makes the word an awkward
one and less likely therefore to be used by Catullus.

2. doctis, the Muses, Tib. iii. 4. 45 doctae sorores, Catal. 11. 2 Doctae
Pegasides. uirginibus, 'EAIKOWKII •nap6evoi Pind. I. vii. 57.

3. fetus, perhaps with the idea found in Pindar that poets are the
keepers of the golden apples of the Muses (fr. 273 Bergk). fetus is used
of the produce of trees Verg. G. i. 55, ii. 390. expromere. Catal.
11. 7 noslros expromere cantus Maximus et sanctos dignus inire choros.

4. Mens animi, ' the thought of the mind,' is found in Plautus Epid.
iv. 1. 4, Cist. ii. 1. 6, and four times in Lucretius, iii. 615 Animi mens
consiliumque, iv. 758 Mens animi uigilat, v. 149 Animi uix menle uidetur,
vi. 1183 Perturbata animi mens. Cicero de Rep. ii. 40. 67 speaks of
mens as pars animi. ipsa, the mind is too unquiet itself to produce
anything else.

5. Lethaeo in gurgite. Catullus appears to mean the river Lethe,
which does not seem to occur before Plato Rep. 621 C as another
expression for the previously mentioned river of Indifference (AjueX»/r).
Moschus Epitaph. Bion. 22 "AXXa napa nXouviji fieKos \r)6aiov aei'Sei applies
the word to the forgetfulness of the living world which comes upon the
dead. Like Catullus, Tibullus i. 3. 80, iii. 3. 10, Propertius iv. 7. 10. 91,
speak of the water and boat of Lethe; Virgil describes it Aen. vi. 705
Lethaeumque domos placidas quipraenatat amnem. So Culex 215 Lethaeas
cogunt transnare per undas.

6. T h e o c . i. 1 4 0 XG> Ad<f>vis e/3a p'oov ixXva-e biva Toi> fiola-ms <j>[Kov SvSpa,
TOV oi vvficpaunv dircxOfj. manans, ' slow-streaming,' suggests the same
idea as the uada lenta and implicat of Prop. iv. 12. 16. alluit, present,
as in Prop. ii. 32. 23, the action extending from a recent past to the
present.

7. Bhoeteo, the reputed grave of Ajax, as Sigeum of Achilles, Anth.
P. vii. 146. 1, Mel. i. 96, Plin. H. N. v. 125 : it is here that Virgil makes
Aeneas erect a cenotaph to Deiphobus, Aen. vi. 505. Seneca Troad. 1123
makes Rhoeteum the grave of Achilles.

8. obterit, 'crushes,' Lucr. iii. 893 Vrgeriue superne obirHum ponder e
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ierrae similarly of a grave. Pindar fr. 191 Taprdpov i!vdp.i)v nte&i a'
dcpavtos.

9. audierp nunquam, ' shall I never for a moment hear thee ?' The
fut. perf. seems to give the notion of a moment of time, or a momentary
action cut off and separated from other moments, isolated, Madvig Opusc.
ii. p. 95, where he quotes Plane, xxxiii. 79 Multo citius meam salutempro te
abiecero gttam Cn. Plancii salutem tradidero contentioni iuae, ' I would
rather once for all,' Att. iii. 19 Nmquam facilius hanc miserrimam uitam.
uel sustentabo uel quod multo est melius abiecero, in which as here the two
futures are combined. Possibly however the notion may be simply that
of a second action included in the first, as in the instances quoted by
Madvig p. 89; ' shall I never speak with thee, and in speaking hear
thee talk of what thou has done.' The word lost after tua is more
likely to have htenfacta than uerba, gesta, or fata.

10. u i taLXVIII . 106, LXIV. 215, Cul. 212.
11. At certe semper amabo. Inscript. Orell. 4847 Namque ego te sem-

per mea alumna Asiatica quaeram Adsidueque tuos uollusfingam mihi merens.
12. tegam, I will muffle or veil in silence. That this is the meaning is

shown by the comparison with the nightingale singing veiled from sight
amid the leaves. tua morte after maesta, as LXIV. 379; cf. Verg,
G. iii. 518 Maerentem abiungensfraterna morte iuuencum.

13. So Barry Cornwall to a nightingale at midday Thy holy strain
Should be amongst the silence born: Thy heart may there unfold its pain,
Leaning upon its bridal thorn. Horn. Od. xix. 518 'Q? 8' ore Tlavftaptov Koiprj
^Xojp^ts arjftwv Kakbv dei&rjcnv capos veov icrTa/icvoio, Aev&pcaiv iv ireTtiXouri
Ka8e£ofie'vr) irvKtvoio~iv,"H re &ap.h TpamSxra ^ « t TroXuij^ea (fxiivrjv I la iS ' 0X0-
<pvpofjL€Vi) ITVXOV <pi\ov, ov 7rore ^aXK0> Kreu'e dt d<ppadiaSj Kovpov ZrjOoio avaKTOs.

This however is not the commoner legend alluded to by Catullus, accord-
ing to which Procne and Philomela were the daughters of Pandion ; the
former married the Thracian prince Tereus, who fell in love with her sister
Philomela and violated her; for which both the sisters killed Tereus' son
Itys and served him up to his father as a meal: the three were then
changed into birds, Procne into a swallow, Philomela into a nightingale,
Tereus into a hoopoe. Apollod. iii. 14. 8, Soph. Elect. 107, Ouid. Met. vi.
425-670.

14. Daulias, from Daulis an ancient town of Phocis, on the road from
Orchomenus and Chaeroneia to Delphi (Diet. Geog. s. u.), where Tereus
ruled. Thuc . ii. 29 'O piv iv AavXla rrjs QaxlSos vvv Kd\ovp.ivr)s yfjs 6 Trjpeis
qKfi Tore viro Qpquav olKovfievrjs' /to! TO tpyov TO nepl TOV "\rvv ai yvuaiKfs if Ttj
yfl Tavrrj i;7rpa£af 7ToXXoir di Kai rav Troirfrav iv dqSovos pvfjfin Aav\ias ij opms
iirmvop-ao-TaL. The name is derived from davkoc—Saavs, owing to the thick
woods which grow there. Paus. x. 4. 7. absumpti, ' foully slain,'
Increpet absumptum nee sua mater Ilyn Prop. iii. 10. 8.

15. The sentence begun with Elsi in 1 and interrupted by the long
parenthesis 9-14 is resumed here, the sed implying that it has been
broken off and as it were begins de nouo. maeroribus, this spelling
is confirmed by Inscr., e. g. CIL. I. 1202 and one of the Augustan age
Orelli 4859. For the plural Mr. Pinder compares Stat. S. v. 5. 8 Quem
luimus tantis maeroribus ? spoken of frantic grief for the loss of an adopted
son. So the Inscr. above quoted CIL. I. 1202 Inlerieisti et liquisti in
maeroribus matrem. mitto. Pindar fr. 101 TOOTO'TOI niima iMe
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16. expressa, ' translated,' so Ter. Adelph. Prol. 11 Verbum de uerbit
expressum extulit. Cic. in Limone ap, Sueton. in uita Terenti 5 Conuer-
sum expressumque Latino, uoce Menandrum, Plin. Epist. iv. 18. 1. Bat-
tiadae, Callimachus son of Battus of Cyrene: so he calls himself in a
distich written to be placed upon his tomb, Epig. 36. 1 Blomf.

17. nequicquam because credita uentis, LXIV. 59, Lucr. iv. 1096.
The meaning is not that the words had been trusted to the winds, and then
that the winds had betrayed their trust; but that they had been committed
to the winds, and were therefore ineffectual. tua dicta, probably some
request which Hortensius had made to have a poem of Callimachus trans-
lated by Catullus.

18. Effluxisse, of forgetfulness. So Cic. Fam. vii. 14. 1 Si nostri
oblitus es, dabo operam ut istuc ueniam ante quam plane ex animo tuo effluo.

19-24. The comparison is not merely fanciful. As the lover's gift falls
unconsciously from the girl's bosom, so, Hortensius might think, had the
words he had spoken in friendship have passed out of the memory of his
friend.

19. missum might be ' thrown,' cf. Anth. P. v. 79. 1 T<» pr)\a $SXkn at
and 80. 1 MrjKov iya>, fldWet fie <jii\S>v <re rts, and the passage of Lucian
cited on 21, but Virgil's Aurea mala decent misi, eras alter a mittam Eel. iii. 71
favours the ordinary interpretation. munere, as in CI. 8. malum,
apples were sent as gifts by lovers, Theocr. iii. 10, Verg. E. iii. 71, Prop,
ii. 34.69,71: perhaps from a supposed resemblance to the breasts. Crates,
ap. Mein. Fragm. Com. ii. 248 'QpiKwraTa Ta TIT6C, &<nrep prjkov. Can-
tharus ib. ii. 836, and often in Aristophanes.

20. Froeurrit . . gremio. Festus p. 165 M. Nee mulieri neegremio
credi oportere : prouerbium est, quodet ilia incertiet leuis animiest, etplerum-
que in gremio posita, cum in obliuionem uenerunt exsurgentium, procidunt.

21. miserao, to be taken in close connexion with oblitae ; so perhaps
LXIV. 57. molli sub ueste locatum. Lucian Dial. Meretr. xii. 1 Tc'Xos
hi TOV firjKov airobaK.<ov irpoKv^as nas evtrro^as TrpotrqKovncras elf Toy (coAnw
aiiTrjs, ovdt \a6eiv yc Treipcofifvos ipe. rj de (pikriaava [terabit T£)V ixcuTTGiv vitb
™ dwoSeo-fxcp irape/3vo-aTo, a passage which Aristaenetus has copied
nearly word for word.

23. Atque, as in Verg. G. i. 203 Atque ilium in praeceps prono rapit
alueus amni, Most. ii. 2. 56, 57 Lucernam forte oblitus fueram exstinguere
Atque ille exclamat derepente maxumum, is not simply for statim (see Gell.
ix. 29) but introduces in the form of an emphatic concluding clause a
sudden and unexpected catastrophe. illud in contrast to Huio.
prono, the apple shoots forwards to the ground. decursu. Coning-
ton on Verg. G. iii. 276 Saxaper el scopulos et depresses conuallis considers
that Virgil there and Catullus here meant to indicate the one swiftness the
other indecorum by the spondaic ending: he compares II. iv. 74 B?j fie
Kar Ov\i)nroio Kaprjvav dt^atra, X. 359 QcvyefievaS TO! 8' ahj/a SiaiKeiv i>pix.rj6rj(rav.
At the end of his note however he adds that, judging merely by the ear,
we might say that the change from dactyl to spondee in all the lines
except II. x. 359 expresses motion downwards. To me it seems more
likely that in each case the interruption of the dactylic movement by a
spondaic rhythm expresses a sudden check : the line is as it were pulled
up; the level sinks into a valley, the apple comes to the ground, the rapid
flight is arrested and after a time becomes slower: meanwhile the slowness
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of the spondees throws into greater relief the quick movement of the
dactyls which precede it. Decursus is used by Lucretius of the rush of
water down a hill-side v. 946.

24. manat , 'spreads.' conscius, 'guilty,' Most. iii. 1. 13 Nihil
est miserius quam animus hominis conscius. The ' conscious blush' has in
English become almost proverbial.

LXVI.

THE BepeviKrjs nXoVa/«>j, of which Catullus has here given a translation,
is, if we except the Aovrpa ndXXdSos, the only surviving specimen of the
Callimachean elegy. The few certain fragments of the original which
remain are not enough to decide whether Catullus has given a literal
version or not; but there is at least no reason to think that he has merely
paraphrased Callimachus (see vol. I. pp. 332-334). The obscurity how-
ever which the loss of the Greek necessarily produces in a translation
from so elaborate a writer as Callimachus makes many passages of the
Latin poem doubly difficult; it may indeed be doubted whether we shall
ever be able to explain completely vv. 51-58. But even if we had this
original we should still be in perplexity as to the time when it was com-
posed, or the exact circumstances in the life of Berenice and her husband
to which it alludes. In the diversity of conflicting statements it seems
best to place together those passages in the poem itself which speak
clearly. They are these—

8-14 E Beronicaeo uertice cesariem
Fulgentem clare, quam multis ilia dearum

Leuia protendens brachia pollicita est,
Qua rex tempestate nouo auctus Hymenaeo

Vastatum finis iuerat Assyrios,
Dulcia nocturnae portans uestigia rixae,

Quam de uirgineis gesserat exuuiis.

19-22 Id mea me multis docuit regina querellis
Inuisente nouo praelia torua uiro.

At tu non orbum luxti deserta cubile,
Set fratris cari flebile discidium ?

25-29 At te ego certe
Cognoram a parua uirgine magnanimam.

Anne bonum oblita es facinus, quo regium adepta's
Coniugium, quod non fortior ausit alis?

Sed turn maesta uirum mittens quae uerba locuta es !

35 Is haut in tempore longo
Cap tarn Asiam Aegypli finibus addiderat.

Quis ego pro factis caelesti reddita coetu
Prisiina uota nouo munere dissoluo.

77 dum uirgo quondam fuit.

From these passages it appears that Berenice vowed a lock of her
hair to the Gods shortly after her nuptials with her cousin Ptolemy
Euergetes, and that the occasion of the vow was her husband's starting
on an expedition to lay waste the Assyrian (or Syrian) borders. Ptolemy
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is called king, and would seem to have been so at the time: similarly
Berenice is called queen. She was not a girl at the time of her marriage,
though that marriage had been brought about by an act of heroism per-
formed when she was still a girl. Ptolemy's expedition was soon success-
ful, and ended in the subjugation of Asia. Then, apparently some time
after it had been first made (pristina uotd), Berenice performed her vow;
the identification of the lock with a group of stars discovered or named by
Conon, and the poem of Callimachus recording the event, were perhaps
considerably later.

The expedition alluded to in 12, 36, has usually been identified with
that ment ioned by Polybius V. 10 ~2,vvi$aive yap SeXetiKeiW CTI Tore Karex^cdai
<ppovpais {mo TS>V i£ Alyvjrrev jiao-ikeav, ex rav Kara TOV TZvepyerrjv imKkrjBevra
HTo\ep.atov Kaipav, iv ots eKetvos, &ia ra BepeviKrjs £rv/x7rra>/iara Kal rf/v
V7rep eKflvrjs opy*lv> tTTpaTeixras iirl TOVS Kara ^vpiav TOUOVS eyKpaTrjs
iyhfTo Tavnjs rrjs irdXecos. Appian Syr. 65 Avo 8e e%xc (Antiochus Theos,
K i n g of Syria) AaoSUijv Kal BepeviKr/v e£ eparos re Kal iyyvrjs UToKf/iaiov TOV
*»Xa8eX<£ou Bvyaripa. Kal abrov (Ant iochum T h e o n ) CKreive AaoStKrj, Kai or'
SKtiva BepevUrjv re Kal ro BepmKijy J3pe<pos" Kal TlToXep.a'ios 6 TOV <E>iXa8eX<£ou
rauTa Tivvifievos Aao&iKrjv TE eKTeive Kal is BafivXwva f)\ao~e. Hie-
ronymus Comment, in Daniel, xi. 7 Occisa Berenice et mortuo Ptolemaeo
Philadelpho patre eius in Aegypto frater illius et ipse Ptolemaeus, cognomento
Euergetes, iertius successil in regnum . . . et uenit cum exercitu magno et
ingressus est prouinciam regis Aquilonis, id est, Seleuci cognomento Callinici
qui cum matre Laodice regnabat in Syria : et abusus est eis et obtinuit in
tantum ut Syriam caperet et Ciliciam superioresque parks trans Euphraten
et propemodum uniuersam Asiam. Cumque audissel in Aegypto seditionem
moueri, diripiens regnum Seleuci, quadraginla milia talentorum argenti tulit
et uasa pretiosa simulacraque deorum duo milia quingenta ; in quibus erant
et ilia quae Cambyses, capta Aegypto, in Persas portauerat. Denique gens
Aegyptiorum idolatriae dedita quia post multos annos deos eorum retuleral
Euergetem eum appellauit; et Syriam quidem ipse obtinuit, Ciliciam aulem
amico suo Antiocho gubernandam tradidit, et Xantippo alteri duci prouincias
trans Euphratem. Justin xxvii gives a very indistinct account. Poly-
aenus viii. 50 MeraTrencpdcts VTT avraiv IlToXe/iaios rjKev 6 ira-r^p TJjs avr)prjjievr\s,
Kal bianipurav curb TTJS irpovrjyopias TOV necpovev/ievov iraiSbs Kal T»}C avrjprjjiivrjs
BtpepiKrjs i>s ert £a>vra>v cVtcrroXdf, <i7ro TOV Tavpov p^exP1 TVS 'ivdiKrjs XaPlt

TroXepov Kal flaxes iKpdrrjcre, T<5 o-TpaTrjyrjixaTi Ttjs Uavaplo-Tr]S xPW^evos-
Inscriptio Adulitana ap. Montfaucon Collect. Nou. Patrum et Scriptorum
Graecorum ii. p. 141 transcribed by Cosmas in the beginning of the reign
of Justin, who began to reign A.D. 518 (Clinton F. H. iii. p. 382 note)
Bao-iXcw peyas UroXejUcuos vlos I3aai\ews TlToXefialov Kal (3a(nXiVo-))r 'Apcnvorjs
6cS>v a8e\<pav, TS>V ̂ aaCKiatv UroXtpaiov Kal /3aa-iXio-cn;s Bepfvkrjs 6eS>v (yaTrjpav
airoyovos, ra piv cmb narpos 'Hpaickeos TOV A109, TO 8E cmb pr/rpos Aioinxrov TOV
Aids, irapaKaj3a>v jrapa. TOV warpbs TTJV fiao-iKelav Alyinrov Kal Ai/3vi)i Kal Svpias
Kal QOIVLKT]! Kal Kvirpov Kal Avuas Kal Kaplas Kal TWV KuKXaScav vrjo-av, it-earpa-
Tevcrev els Tr/v 'Ao-iav pera Swdpimv mfaav Kal hrrmKav Kal vavnKov arokov, Kal
e\e(pdvrav TpoyXodvTiKmv Kal AWiomKwu ovs o re iran/p airov Kal avrbs nparos h
TWV x&ptov TOVTWV idripevcrav, Kal Karayayovres els A'lyvnTov Kareo-Kevacrav iroKejUKrjV
Xpe'iav. Kvpieva-as 8e Trjs re ivros Evcppdrov x&pas Trdo-rjs, Kal KiXoa'as Kal Ilap.<pv\las
Kal 'Itavias Kal TOV EWrjinrovrov Kal BpaKtjs, Kal TSSV 8vvdp,eav TS>V iv rats x«>Pals

ravrais irao-mv, Kal eKecpdvruv 'IVSIK&V, Kal TOVS pnvdpxovs TOVS iv TOZS TOJTOIS irdvras
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VTTT]K6OVS KaraaTrjaaSj diefie rbv Evcppdrrju iroTa^wv, Kai TTJV M€<ro7rorafiiav xai BajSv-

Xiavlav Kai 2ov<ridvr)V KOU IlepailSa cat MrjSeiav Kai TJ\V Xonrrjv narrav Has BaKTpidvrjs

in' alrbv noirj(rdnfi>os! Kai ava^r)TT](7as 8(ra ino rStv I l e / j o w Upa ii; AlyvnTov

i^rjx^it Ka%l dvaKOfilcras /icra rrjs &K\T)S ydfos TTJS duo rS>v roirav els A'lyvjrrov,

dvvdpets dnitTTeiKe dia TOIV opv%6evTGiV 7TOTap.ci>v.

Ptolemy Euergetes became King of Egypt B.C. 247 (Clinton F. H. iii.
p. 379, following Porphyry and the Astronomical Canon), and, according
to Eutropius iii. 1, the Syrian war was over in 241 B.C. when the Romans
sent an embassy to Ptolemy offering him help in it. The Assyrian con-
quests mentioned by Jerome and the inscription of Adule seem to fall
within the same limits: whether therefore fines Assyrios mean Syria or
Assyria, whether Asiam means Asia Minor or the districts east of the
Euphrates, the war mentioned in the poem can hardly be later than
242 B.C. That it was however earlier than this is probable (1) from
the words Is haul in tempore longo Captam Asiam Aegypti finibus ad-
diderat; (2) from the date of the marriage of Ptolemy and Berenice.
(1) Antiochus Theos the king of Syria to whom Ptolemy Philadelphus
had married his daughter Berenice, was killed in 247 B.C. and succeeded
in 246 by his son Seleucus Callinicus. The murder of Antiochus was
followed by that of his wife Berenice and her infant son, and it was to
avenge this last outrage that Ptolemy Euergetes the son of Philadelphus
and brother of the murdered Berenice, invaded Syria. We thus obtain
246-245 as the probable date of the beginning of the expedition alluded
to in 12, and, without pressing haut in tempore longo, we may perhaps
conclude that he returned not later than 244; (2) Berenice, the wife of
Euergetes, had been betrothed to him in infancy by her father Magas
of Cyrene. But on the death of Magas, his widow Apame, or, according
to Justin xxvi. 3, Arsinoe, disapproving of the marriage, invited from
Macedonia Demetrius surnamed 6 KaXoy, brother of Antigonus Gonatas,
to take the place of Ptolemy as the intended husband of her daughter.
Demetrius, however, instead of ingratiating himself with Berenice, formed
an amour with her mother, and was killed in her arms at the instigation
of Berenice (Justin xxvi. 3). This, as since Niebuhr has been generally
agreed, is trie bonum facinus alluded to in the poem (27), by which
Berenice secured her marriage with Ptolemy. If then she was at that
time a girl, Cognoram a parua uirgine magnanimam, i. e. probably not
more than 13 or 14 years old, and the marriage with Ptolemy followed
as soon after the death of Demetrius as the conditions of age and the
circumstances of the time allowed (the language of the poem in 25-30
implies,, I think, that Berenice was then a full-grown woman), the
marriage can hardly fall later than 247, the date of Ptolemy's accession.
The ordinary chronology places the reign of Magas, which lasted 50
years, B.C. 308-258 ; allowing two or three years for the arrival and death
of Demetrius, Berenice might be 13 in the year 255, and 21 in 247 \

Merkel however, Prolegomena to Apollonius xii, xiii, with whom

1 Droysen, accepting Niebuhr's view (Kl. Schriften, p. 235) that the statement of
Eusebius, which fixes the death of Demetrius at 01. 130. 2, B.C. 259, is corrupt,
determines from Trogus Prol. xxvi that event at some period between the revolt of
Ptolemy the son of Philadelphus at Ephesus (Athen. 593) and the death of Antiochus
Theos in 247. Assuming it to have happened in 251 | 250 when Berenice was 14 years
old, he thinks she may have married Ptolemy in her 17th year, 248 | 7.

U 2
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Donaldson agrees (Hist, of Greek Literat. ii. 432), maintains that the
war mentioned in the poem cannot have been the Syro-Assyrian
expedition of 247-242. For if it had been, we should expect to find
some allusion to the cause which occasioned that war, the outrage on
Ptolemy's sister Berenice, as well as to the worship of Arsinoe the sister-
wife of Philadelphus as Aphrodite, which must have preceded the expe-
dition. Again, if the death of Demetrius happened in 01. cxxx 1, 260-
257 B.C. as stated in the Eusebian Chronicle, the marriage of Berenice
with Ptolemy Euergetes would naturally follow soon, and could not fall
as late as 247. Hence he concludes that the war alluded to is that
mentioned by Jerome Comment, in Daniel, xi. 6 Iste aduersus Ptolemaeum
Philadelphum—gessit bella quamplurima et iotis Babylonis et Orientis uiribus
diinicauit. Volens itaque Plolemaeus Philadelphus post multos annos molesium
finire certamen filiam suam nomine Berenicen Antiocho uxorem dedit. This
war seems to have brought to the dominion of the Egyptian king many
cities of Asia Minor ; and caused others to be founded or receive new
names. It was conducted, he supposes, not by Ptolemy Philadelphus in
person, perhaps owing to his weak health (Athen. xii. 536), but by his son
Euergetes, the hero of the poem.

This view, though in accordance with Niebuhr, who in his Lectures
on Ancient History iii. p. 289 believes the marriage of Euergetes and
Berenice to have taken place in the latter part of the life of Philadelphus,
and with Droysen who considers the word parentum in 15 to have no point
if neither the father nor mother of the bridegroom was present (Berenice's
parents were both dead) is open to objection on several grounds.

1. We must then assume that Callimachus spoke of Ptolemy as king
before his father's death. This indeed is not impossible ; but it is not
stated of him, as it is of his father, who was associated by Ptolemy I
in the government two years before his own death (F. Hell. p. 379), and
is specially joined with Antiochus I of Syria and Artaxerxes the brother
of Cyrus from this point of view by Plutarch nepl rijs 'A\e£dvt>pov rvxys rj
dperfjs C. 9 *Ajri#t npos *KvriO)(ov TOV 2e\evKov, irpos 'Apraf-ep£r)ii TOV Kvpov
a&e\<j>6i>' cnrikBe irpos nroAffiaiov rbv $ikd8e\<pov. 'EKCLVOVS ^SHITCS ol narepcs
j3a<nXeis dvrjyopevaav, ineivoi fxd)(as dSaicpvTOVs iviitav, (Kelnol TTavqyvpi^ovrfS Iv
Trofinais Kai ocdrpois oi€Te\€<rau, iiteivGtv ^Kaaro? bt evrvvlav eyrjpacrfv.

2. The war described by Jerome as carried on between Ptolemy II
(Philadelphus) and Antiochus Theos seems to have been signalized by
no striking successes on the part of Ptolemy, such as Callimachus implies.
It was a molestum certamen which was ended pacifically by the marriage of
Antiochus with Ptolemy's daughter Berenice. In fact if not an obscure
war it seems not to have been a great one: and nothing is said by any
of the chroniclers who have recorded it of Euergetes playing any part in
it. The story mentioned by Libanius Orat. xi seems to show that Phila-
delphus was, at any rate, not kept in Egypt by ill-health during the latter
years of his reign.

3. It is at least more likely that a court-poet would speak of an expe-
dition in which his royal patron had gained real distinction. Everything
in the poem points to the war being a more than ordinarily serious one,
Berenice would hardly have vowed her lock if Ptolemy had been merely

1 Obiit etiam Demetrius, cuius cognomentum Pulcher uocabatur, anno c. trigesimae
Olumpiadis secundo, Hieron. Chron. i. p. 237 ed. Schone.
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starting on a short raid into Syria: she must have contemplated an
absence of some time and dangers from which her husband might perhaps
not return at all: such a war, a gigantic war, as Niebuhr calls it is that
mentioned by Polybius, Appian, Jerome, and the inscription of Adule, in
which Euergetes at the head of a vast army, after making himself master
of Syria and Cilicia, passed the Euphrates and subjugated a great part
of Asia. It was after this expedition that he received the name of
Euergetes, probably, as Jerome says, for bringing back the images of
Egyptian gods which had been carried away by Cambyses into Persia, cf.
the decree of Canopus line 7 'Eirei&rj f}a<n\cvs IlroXe/iaios nroXepaiov Kal
'Apcrivorjs deav a$ek<p5>v Kal /3acri\«7<ra BepevUt] f) d8eX<̂ »7 avrov Kal yvvr], Siare-
\ov<rtv troXXa Kal peyaKa evepyerovvTes ra Kara rrjv x*°Pav tePa Kal Tas TI/MW
TS>V deav cirl irkiov afigovres . . . Kal ra l^Viyfiivra f'x TT\S f(;apas Upa aya\p.ara
VTTO Tav I l e p o w egaTparevcras 6 ftaaiktiis avccraxrcv els A'iyimTOv Kal airebaiKev els

ra Upa Sdev eicaoroK e| apx^s i&txfy '• it was in fact the great event of his
reign. The words of the poem Vastaium fines iuerat Assyrios and Capiam
Asiam Aegypti finibus addiderat, suit this war quite as well as the earlier
one ; and though no hint is given in the poem of the object of the expedi-
tion, the allusion to Berenice as not only wife but sister of Ptolemy (21,
2 2) has more meaning if the latter was starting to revenge an outrage on
his sister ; an outrage which above all others was likely to be most keenly
felt by a Ptolemy, and therefore by his sister-wife.

4. The verses in which Arsinoe is spoken of 54-58, though very
obscure, do point to her deification as Arsinoe Aphrodite. This is the
motif'of 56 Veneris casio collocat in gremio. If Arsinoe was Venus, it is a
natural idea to describe the lock as borne to the goddess in heaven by
the famulus of her representative on earth. Arsinoe had a temple on the
Zephyrian promontory in Egypt (Strabo 800, Athen. 318, Steph. B. s. u.
Zf(pvpiov) and was called from it Zephyritis, a name which occurs in this
connexion in an epigram by Callimachus and another by Poseidippus
(Athen. 318). The same name is found in v. 57 of Catullus' poem;
and it is a reasonable inference that it refers to the same person.

5. Catullus and therefore Callimachus pointedly contrast the time
when Berenice killed Demetrius with that of her nuptials. At the former
she was a girl, and yet showed the courage of a woman : at the latter she
was a woman and yet completely overcome by the grief of parting with
her husband. There was therefore some interval between the two periods.
Yet even if we suppose no interval it would not follow that she married
in 01. cxxx. It is true that her father Magas was regent of Cyrene for
50 years (Athenaeus xii. 550) and if we suppose him to have become
regent immediately after the revolt of Ophelias in 308 B.C. his death
would fall in 258 or 257 : but this is a modern inference. (Orelli
Eclogae Poet. Latin, p. 125 2nd ed.)

Accepting then the ordinary view that Callimachus speaks of the Syro-
Assyrian war of Ptolemy III, we must suppose him to have written the
poem after the return of Ptolemy to Egypt, apparently in 245; and we
may perhaps infer from the use of pristina uota that the fulfilment of the
vow was not till some years after the vow had been offered, and that the
poem was itself later. This is quite in accordance with the statement of
ancient writers as to the life of Callimachus. Suidas says Callimachus
lived on to the time of Ptolemy Euergetes { i
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. ZqvoSoTov a\\a TOV flip (KaAXt|uax<w)
Clinton considers this to extend the life of Callimachus to 2 30 B.C. ; Ritschl
places his death in 01. cxxxvi. 236-233 B.C; but even supposing him to
have died early in the reign of Euergetes, before 240, a sufficient time is
left to make everything in the poem not only intelligible, but exact.

The Coma Beronices shows Callimachus in two points of view which are
not very discernible in his other extant poems, first as a student of astro-
nomy, secondly as a man familiar with Egyptian habits and ideas. From
a Scholion on Homer II. xviii. 487, as well as from Hyginus P. A. 18,
34 (fragm. 385, 386, 387 in Blomfield's Callimachus) we know that he
wrote about the stars, a branch of science which was then making great
advances under the patronage of the Ptolemies, and which had very
shortly before been popularized in the Phaenomena of Aratus. Niebuhr
calls the reign of Euergetes the golden age of the exact sciences (Lect.
on Anc. Hist. iii. 242, 3) ; and we may look upon this poem as a scien-
tific not less than a poetical tribute paid by learning to the founders and
supporters of the Museum. It is thus not without reason that Callimachus
dwells so long on the stars at the beginning of the poem, and that he
returns to them in the middle and at the end of it: the same spirit of
flattery which had prompted Conon to associate a royal name with a con-
stellation would induce Callimachus not only to versify the event, but to
turn his astronomical knowledge to account in doing so. Compare 1-9,
59-74, 89-94.

Again, the poem becoms more significant if explained by Egyptian
allusions. It is true that to offer locks of hair in vows was not uncommon
in Greece • but the conceit of making Berenice's lock a star was more
natural in a country where all the males shaved their heads, and only
women wore their hair (Herod, ii. 36); fine locks would be finer, and be
fitter objects of admiration than elsewhere. Nor would Callimachus
have dwelt on the double connexion of sister and wife, so odious to the
Greeks, had he not been writing in a country of abnormal customs,
where Greek influences had only made their way in proportion as they
fell in with the national usage. If the Ptolemies one after another adopted
a form of marriage generally thought incestuous, we may be sure it was
to please their subjects: and Callimachus in the sentimental eulogy which
he pronounces on the connexion, must have known that he was pleasing
not his royal patrons only, but the great mass of the Egyptian people.
Equally Egyptian is the description of Berenice praying with outstretched
arms (10), the introduction of the Aethiop Memnon (52), and the allu-
sion traceable in 90 to a Xvxvoicata such as that at Sais mentioned by
Herodotus ii. 62.

The poem is of course full of references to the reigning dynasty : 45, 6
allude to the completion of the canal between the Pelusiac branch of the
Nile and the Red Sea, which Philadelphus is said to have carried on from
the Bitter Lakes to the head of the Heroopolite bay at Arsinoe near the
modern Suez (Strab. 804, Plin. H. N. vi. 165), a great work which we have
seen revived in our own day. Even if, as Sir G. Wilkinson infers from
Herod, ii. 158, all that the Ptolemies did was to reopen and improve the
canal (Rawlinson's Herodotus ii. p. 243), this would be enough to give a
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point to the otherwise far-fetched introduction of Athos. Again, the
deification of Arsinoe as Aphrodite, mentioned in 53-58, is quite in
accordance with the traditions of the Ptolemies. The decree of Canopus
ordains the apotheosis of a Berenice, daughter of Euergetes and his
queen, who died young, and speaks besides of ' King Ptolemy son of
Ptolemy and Arsinoe, the brother-gods, and Queen Berenice, his sister
and wife, the Benefactor Gods,' and similarly the Rosetta stone (lines
4, 5 e d . S h a r p e , 1 8 7 1 ) h a s 6ea>v ~2a>Tr)pav Kat 6ea>v 'Aoe\(p(ov nal 6e5>v

Eiepyerai/ xai 6eav QCktmaTopav Kai 6eov 'Em(pavovs Eu^apt'orov, and decrees
divine honours to Ptolemy Epiphanes, as well as additional honours
to his ancestors who were deified already; ib. 1. 10 Epiphanes is called
6eos c'(c 6eov Kai 8cds KaScmep'Qpos 6 Trjs*l<nos Kai 'Ocripios vlos. A g a i n , 5 9 ~
62, in which, as in the passage of Nonnus' Sylloge Historiarum quoted
below, the crown of the yellow-haired Ariadne in the sky is compared
with the golden lock of Berenice now similarly exalted, is in distinct
reference not only to the fact that one of the Alexandrian demes was
called Ariadnis, but to the mythical connexion of the Ptolemies with
Bacchus, his family and descendants. Satyrus ap. Theophilum in Meineke's
Analecta Alexandrina p . 346 Sdrvpos lo-ropUm TOVS bfmovs ' AXei-avSpemv ap£d-

fievos diro $iAo7raYopoj TOV rat IlToAe/xaiou irpooayopevBivTOS, rovrov lirjvvft Aiovvcrou

"PXr)y*T1v ytyovevaL . . . odev Kai ras Trpoamwfxias tgovow oi KUT' OVTOVS ISr/poi,

'AptaSj/jjs dno Ttjs dvyarpos MI'KO) yvvaiKos b£ Aioviaov, Ilaidos irarpocpiXas rrji

fJ.iX.dei(T^s Aiovv(T<p'Ev p.op<pfi irpvjivioi (1. 7rpvdvrjjt 0€OTty a7ro 0eo"Tt'ou TOV AAaeas
irarpos, QoavTis diro QoaVTOs iraihbs Awvicrov, 2ra(pvWs dno SraKpvXov TOV AIOPV-

o-ov, Eiaivls ano 'EVVOOS TOV AWVVO-OV, Mapcovls cmb Mapwvos vlov 'Apid&vrjs Kai

AiovifTOv' ovroi yap irdvTfS viol Aiovio-ov ] cf. InSCript . A d u l . Ta pev dwo TOO
TraTpos Hpakheos Tov Ato?, Ta d£ and fxrjTpos Aiovva'ov TOV Atos. A l c i p h , ii. 4*
19 IlroXf/iatoj/ Kai T6V avTov Aiovvaov, oi brfjiOKpaTiKov, OJS olo-da. S o 76—*j8 h a v e

a particular force in reference to the princesses of the house of Ptolemy,
who were devoted to unguents, Athen. 68^"HKfiao-€ Se Ka\ TO lv 'Akegav-
dpeia (p,ipa) 81a TT\OVTOV KO\ 81a TT\V 'Apo-ivorjs Kai BepeviKrjs virovoqv. 'Eyf^fTo 8e
Kai iv Kvpr/vr/ poSivov xpr/iTTOTaTov Kaff ov -j(povov i'fa fj BepeviKt] r) fuyakf. L a s t l y

with 91, 92 compare the following passages which speak of the liberality
of the Ptolemies, Memnon lib. xiii, xiv. c. 25 in Miiller's Fragment.
HistOl". G r a e c , XiTo\ejxa\os 6 Ttjs Alyiirrov j3ao-i\evs \aimporaTais /lev 8iopeals
elepyiTeiv rds noXeit TrporjyfTo, Decree of Canopus lines 7-10 (Sharpe).

In 58 where Graia seems to be opposed to Canopieis as Greek to
Egyptian, the selection of Canopus as a generic term may have been
partially determined by the favour which that town received from Euer-
getes and his queen. The decree of Canopus mentions TO iv 'Kavima Upov
TCOV Evepyerwv deav (1. 7 Sharpe), and the infant daughter of the royal pair
was consecrated as a goddess pera TOV 'Oo-lpiot iv TOS iv Kavinrto iepiS, 6 ov
povov iv TOIS npmTots Upols iori d\\a Kai (mo TOV Pacri\ea>s Kai T£>V Kara TTJV ^copai/
ndvrav iv TOIS p.d\io-Ta Tifiwjiivois iirdp^ei (1. 50 Sharpe).

I have used for this poem the special commentaries of Valckenaer
li99> Ugo Foscolo 1803, and Bruggemann 1830; as well as that of
Orelli in his Eclogae Poetarum Latinorum ed. 2. 1833.

1. dispexit, of seeing clearly where from darkness or confusion it
is not easy to do so. Lucr. vi. 647 Latest alteque uidendum Et longe cunctas
in partis dispiciendum. despexit, the MS. reading, would not necessarily
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imply that Conon was dead and looked down upon the stars as a soul
living in heaven after death (Valckenaer, who compares Manil. i. 756, cf.
Verg. E. v. 57); it might mean simply that the skill of the astronomer was
able to place him in a point of view from which the whole world of con-
stellations moved before and subject to his eye.

2. obitus, 'settings.' Cicero de Fato ix. 17 Signorum or/us obitusque
perdiscere.

3. rapidi, 'scorching.' Georg. i. 92, 424. Briiggemann compares
6^vv"U\iov in an epigram of Callimachus (31. 1 Blomf.) obscuretur,
in eclipses. Plin. H. N. ii. 47.

4. cedant, not ' yield,' overpowered by the blaze of the sun (Ugo
Foscolo), but ' withdraw,' like Horace's Decedenlia certis Tempora mo-
mentis Epist. i. 6. 4.

5. Latmia saxa, the cave on Mount Latmos in Caria where the Moon
was said to have kissed'Endymion. Apoll. R. iv. 57 OVK &p eya fioivt] pera
Adr/uov avrpov CLKXKTKOI OV 8' ob) xaXm irepiSalofiai 'Ev8vp.la>vi, with the schol.
AeyfTtu Se KaTep)(e<T&ai els TOVTO TO avrpov Trjv 2e\f)vrjv irpos !Evdvp.ia>va. Pau-
sanias v. i. 5 says there was a sanctuary (&8VTOV) of Endymion on Latmos.
relegans. Love makes her an exile from the sky : a graceful conceit to
express a lunar eclipse.

6. guro, 'her circling course,' as in Sen. Hipp. 312 Nodurnas agitare
bigas Discit et gyro breuiore flecti, Hor. S. ii. 6. 25 Seu bruma niualem
Interiore diem gyro trahit. Valck. and Orelli explain it less probably of
the circle of the sky, like yvpov yijs Iesaias xl. 22. deuoeet. Theocr.
XX. 37 'Evdtz/uW Se TIS TJV ; ov fiaitoKos; ov ye SeXava BantoKeovra <pi\ao-eW air
OiXifiTTai 8e p.o\o7o-a Adr/uov av vcmos rj\.6e Kai els eva TratSi KaBevdfV,
aereo is not to be changed to aetherio: Callimachus has Tetpeo-iv,
fjvUa n\e~io~Ta ROT rjepa fiovKoXeovrai Del. 176, where O. Schneider shows
that aldl/p and dfip are interchanged by Callimachus Apollonius and their
imitators.

7. numine with Fulgentem, ' shining with the divinity of a god,' i. e.
with the effulgence proper to celestials. The Greek, which is here
preserved Tfj8e (MSS. rjbe) K.6va>v /x' ePXe^ev iv r;cpi, rov BepovUrjs Boo-rpvxov,
Svr &pa Keivtj iracnv edrj<e Beolo-iv, has nothing corresponding to numine,
and Canter accordingly conjectured lumine, Voss in lumine. But the
Greek seems to be fragmentary, and perhaps represents what was origi-
nally four lines. At any rate numine cannot mean that Conon saw the
lock, now changed into a star, by divine power, ' quasi diuinum quid
fuerit, illam uidere in Stellas conuersam' Alex. Guarinus.

8. cesariem, here perhaps from a wrong idea of its connexion with
caedo, of a single tress : generally it is used of a head of hair, particularly
if it is thick or long: cf. Promissa cesaries Liv. xxviii. 35, decor am
Cesariem Aen. i. 589. Gratius Cyn. 272 discretaque collo Cesaries, nonpexa
nimis, can scarcely be alleged as parallel to Catullus' use.

9-10. Valck. rejects these verses (1) because the stars in Berenice's
hair are not bright, but dim. (2) MuHis dearum is in opposition to cunclis
diuis in 33. Berenice would have avoided the offence of praying to some
Gods and omitting others, and the Greek is na<nv deoXaw. (3) Leuia pro-
tendens brachia is meaningless. But (1) to say that the lock shone brightly
is little more than saying that it had become visible as a constellation,
though even if an exaggeration it would be pardonable in a court-poet.
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(2) All the gods may include many goddesses, Catullus says dearum not
deorum ; and yet if he did write deorum, as from wacnv Qeoiaw is possible,
this would not necessarily be in opposition to cunctis dim's, a poet varies
his expressions on grounds not to be tested by logic. (3) As Haupt
remarks Quaestt. p. 8i , to stretch out the arms is a natural way of
expressing prayer, cf. the Homeric xf~lPas a^'x"" H- i- 45°> "'• 3X^>
and Callim. Del. 107 IIIJX«S 'AfKporepovs opeyovaa jica~qv icpdeygaro Toia,
cited by Stat.

9. dearum, as Arsinoe, daughter of Ptolemaeus, offers a plait of her
hair to Artemis in an epigram of Damagetus, Anth. P. vi. 277, and leaves
it in her temple. In the six epigrams there which speak of hair offered in
dedication, the four addressed to goddesses are in behalf of women,
the two addressed to gods of males (Anth. P. vi. 274-279). Sil. Italicus
makes a warrior vow to offer his hair to Gradivus if victorious Pun. iv.
200, and Tacitus Germ. 31 says the Catti used to make vows not to shave
their head till they had slain an enemy.

11. nouo auctus hymenaeo, hiatus as in CVII. 1, followed by a
compensating lengthening of the final syllable of auctus; cf LXII. 4,
LXIV. 20 dicetur hymenaeus, despexit hymenaeos, CXV. 1 habet ins tar.
auctus, LXIV. 25.

12. Assyrios. Blomfield Callim. fr. 152 thinks the original is pre-
served here. "Hi' iw 'A<T<rvpLav rjjjtcbimr) (TTpanrj (Etym. M. S. U. 'Aaavpla,
where the MSS. give ' H an 'Aa-a-vpiav). But O. Schneider Callimachea ii.
p. 420 points out that the Assyria of the Etym. M. is the country of the
Leucosyri near Sinope, which could not be meant by Callimachus here.
Nor is it easy to determine whether Assyrios is Assyrian, as Callimachus
calls the Euphrates the Assyrian river (H. Apoll. 107), or Syrian, as in the
passages cited by Noldeke Hermes v. p. 466, Verg. G. ii. 465, Ciris 440,
Culex 62, Petron. S. 119, Sen. Hipp. 87. It is perhaps in favour of the
latter view that the poet says in 36 that Ptolemy soon annexed Asia to
Egypt: and that Lucian de Dea Syra 17 calls Stratonice the celebrated
wife of Antiochus I king of Syria, the contemporary of Euergetes, wife
of the king of the Assyrians.

13. A line imitated by the author of one of the Catalecta, 11. 5 Horrida
barbaricae portans insignia pugnae. Duleia uestigia. ' Signa et notas
iocundas ferens, quas puella marito infixerat, dum pudicitiae florem uio-
lenter quodammodo auferret.' Alex. Guarinus. Claudian. Fescenn. 30
Nocturni re/erens uolnera proelii (Valck.)

14. de, to win. Ouid Ibis 173 Deque tuofiet, licet hac sis laude super bus,
Insatiabilibus corpore rixa lupis. uirgineis exuuiis, ' the spoils of
virginity,' LXVIII. 14.

15-38. 'Are brides in earnest when they weep on reaching the marriage-
chamber ? Their tears must surely be hypocrisy. Else Berenice would
not have been so sad when she had to part from her bridegroom. She
will say it was as a brother, not as a husband that she wept for him. But
her grief was too overpowering to make that credible. In fact she seemed
to have quite lost all self-control. Yet as a girl, she feared nothing : she
cannot have forgotten the splendid crime which secured her marriage
with the King of Egypt. What then overpowered her so completely in
parting from her husband ? It must be love. Then she vowed to offer
me, the lock of her hair, as well as a sacrifice of oxen, if Ptolemy returned
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safe. This he soon did, and I am now given up to the gods in fulfilment
of the vow.'

15. Scaliger compares Callimachus fr. 118 Blomf. "H naU f) Kardic\eurTos
Tr/v oi <f>a<ri TCK6VT€S Eivatovs dapt<rp.oiis"Exdeiv Tow 6\e6p(f. Sententiae Varroni3
i i Riese Sic flet heres ut puella uironupta ; utriusque fletus non appanns
est risus. anne. The MSS. have atque, which either necessitates salsis
or gives a weak sense, ' Is it true that brides hate love ? and is it possible
that they disappoint their parents1 pleasure by pretended grief on the
verge of union ? Surely their hatred is hypocritical, their tears are feigned.'
In this ca.se/alsis anticipates and therefore spoils the conclusion non uera
gemunt. It seems clear that falsis is the determinative word in the
second half of the interrogative sentence, and that an opposition is implied
to the first. Hence anne seems necessary.

16. falsis lacrimulis, like Terence's haec uerba una mehercule falsa
lacrimula (tear-drop) Quam oculos terendo misere uix uiexpresserit Restin-
gnet Eun. i. i. 22. Fronto p. 229 Naber Guttam unam minimam quanta
dissimulantis lacrima esse solet.

17. Vbertim. Fronto p. 268 Naber Vbertim flentem desiderio lui atque
huius discidii dolore. The MSS. vary between intra inter, lumina limina.
The choice would seem to lie between intra limina, inter lumina, ' among
the lamps of the marriage chamber,' Mart. x. 38. 7. Yet in Aen. xi. 267
Ribbeck reads prima inter limina where the MSS. give both inter and
intra.

18. i. e. ita me diui iuerint, non uera gemunt. The separation of
non from gemunt gives prominence to the negation, as in XIV. 16. For
the adjuration cf. LXI. 189 ita me iuuent Caelites. iuerint. In Phorm.
iii. 3. 4 adiuerit comiter, the MSS. including the Bembine give adiuuerit,
as the MSS. of Catullus iuuerint here.

20. torua, not quite otiose, but in contradistinction to nodurnae rixae
above (Alex. Guarinus).

21. Et, the reading of some of the best MSS, is perhaps right; as Hand
thought Tursellin. i. 441. 'And will you say it was not for the desolation
of your couch you mourned ?' like Et tu in Caesaris memoria diligens ?
Phil. ii. 43. n o .

22. fratris. Decree of Canopus line 7 ed. Sharpe Baa-iKeU nroX^moj
nTokffialov Kai 'Ap<nv6r)s 6ta>v ddf\<pa>v Ktii /3ao-iAt<r<ra BfpeviKrj fj a8eX$ij avrov Ksii
yvvr) 6(o\ Biepyerm, and similarly the golden plate containing the dedication
of a temple to Osiris at Canopus, quoted by Paley Theocritus p. 94. Mr.
Sharpe, note on the hieroglyphics p. 37, considers that Berenice is so
called in compliment, as in Solomon's Song the king styles his wife his
sister. Other explanations are that (1) Berenice and her husband were
both children of Arsinoe, the daughter of Lysimachus, Arsinoe having
married Magas, Berenice's father, after her banishment from the court
of her first husband, Ptolemy Philadelphus (Niebuhr), a view based on
Hyginus' Ptolemaei et Arsinoes filiam cf. Justin, xxvi. 3 ; but Droysen
Hellenismus ii. p. 244 rejects the authority of Hyginus as doubtful, and
according to other accounts the name of Berenice's mother was Apame
(Paus. i. 7. 3); (2) that Berenice is cousin ofEuergetes as being daughter
of Magas, the son of Berenice, wife of Ptolemy I (Soter), by a former
husband. Ptolemy II (Philadelphus) would then be o/uo/̂ r/ws aSeX̂ os
to Magas : and the children of each might thus be called d8e\<po\ as cousins
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by the mother's side. This latter is the generally received view, and the
pronounced manner in which Callimachus dwells on the relation makes it
probable that this, or possibly some other link, gave an air of reality to what
would otherwise be a rather overstrained compliment. Yet it is not to
be forgotten that this sister-wife connexion had a religious meaning to
the Egyptians. ' As the Egyptian Isis and Osiris were at once Sun and
Moon, brother and sister, and husband and wife, so it was with the
Peruvian Sun and Moon, and thus the sister-marriage of the Incas had
in their religion at once a meaning and a justification.' Tylor, Primitive
Culture i. p. 261. See Theocr. xvii. 130-134.

23. Orelli rightly shows that this verse is in close connexion with the
two preceding. Catullus often carries on a sentence begun in one
distich to the middle or end of the hexameter of the next: cf. 7-9, 59-61,
79-81, LXV. 9-11, and several times in LXVIII. Conr. de Allio
explains Cum a.s=quandoquidem, cf. LXVIII. 8, Roby Latin Grammar
§1725: but this, besides laying too much stress on the fraternal as
opposed to the conjugal relation, does not agree so well with Vi libi tune
toto pectore sollicitae which can only apply to the intense grief of a lover.
Hence cum is temporal, ' at a time when.' ' Will you say you wept,
not for a husband, but a brother ? what F when your very vitals seemed
to be consumed by grief? How utterly you were overcome ! ' cura,
the grief of lovers, see on LXIV. 72, LXVIII. 51. exedit , like Est
mollis cura medullas Aen. iv. 66 : XCI. 6 Hanc emus me magnus edebat
amor.

24. V t , ' how,' interjectionally as Manil. v. 88, compared by Stat. and
Valck. Quae lua lunc fueratfades I quamfugit in auras Spiritus I ul toto
caruerunt sanguine membra I Most of the commentators take toto pec-
tore with excidil: cf. Ouid. Pont. ii. 4. 24 : tome it seems more naturally
to connect itself with sollicitae, ' in the utter disquietude of thy heart.'

25. ' Thy senses were ravished from thee, thy reason fell away.' Sen-
sibus ereptis like LI. 5, 6 Miser0 quodomnis Eripit sensus viihi, Briigge-
mann suggests that Callimachus may have used the word used by Sappho
there, TTTOKIV, cf. Callim. H. Dian. 191. at te ego eerte for at ego
certe of most MSS. is more likely than atque ego certe: yet aique might
well mean 'and all the time,' 'yet for all that,' as in Cic. ad Fam. xiv. 4.
5 Cetera, quamquam ferenda non sunt,/eramus. Aique ego qui te confirmo
ipse me nonpossum. Suet. Cal. 54 after an enumeration of Caligula's skill
as an actor and dancer, Atque hie tam docilis ad cetera natare nesciit.
Fronto p. 70 Naber Sed quae tua et mea meteoria est, neque iu me admonebis,
neque ego libi narrabo. Atque enim reuera opus consulto est.

27. facinus. According to Hygin. P. A. ii. 24 Berenice mounted a
horse and rallied the flying army of Ptolemy Philadelphus, thus saving
her father's life, an exploit for which Callimachus called her magnani-
mous (magnanimam). Though Hyginus must here have Catullus in view,
his explanation is probably wrong. The bonum facinus, as Niebuhr
pointed out, is the assassination of Demetrius the paramour of Berenice's
mother. Justin xxvi. 3 (Arsinoe) inuila se contractum matrimonium solulura
misit, qui ad nuptias uirginis regnumque Cyrenarum Demeirium fralrem
regis Antigoni a Macedonia arcesserent, qui et ipse ex filia Piolemaei pro-
creatus erat. Sed nee Demetrius moram fecit. Itaque cum . . . Cyrenas
aduolasset, fiducia pulchriiudinis, qua nimis placere socrui coeperat, statim
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a principio superbus regiae familiae militibusque impotens erat, siudiumque
placendi a uirgine in matrem contulerat. Quae res suspecta primum uirgini,
dein popularibus militibusque inuisafuit: itaque uersis omnium animis in
Ptolemaei filium (Euergetem) insidiae Demetrio comparantur; cum in lectum
socrus conscendisset, percussores immittuntur. Sed Arsinoe audita uocefiliae
ad fores staniis et praecipientis utmatriparcerent, adulterum paullisper corpore
suo protexit. Quo interfecto Berenice el stuprum matris salua pietate ulta est
et in matrimonio sortiendo indicium patris secuta.

28. quod non' fortior ausit alis. Not, ' which no one else though
braver would venture' (Voss), bu t ' which none else would show them-
selves braver by venturing,' ' could venture and so win the title of braver.'

fortior is part of the predicate. So Hor. iii. 23.18 Non sumptuosa blandior
hostia Molliuit auersos Penates. Polybius v. 36 speaks of Berenice's TOXJUO-
siiis=alius. Catullus speaks generally.

29. turn, in pointed opposition to the period of girlhood mentioned in
26-28. mittens, when you were sending on his way, like Mitteret in
magnum imperium Aen. xi. 47.

30. Iuppiter, here and 48 perhaps a translation olzeorcartp, a form of
invocation which may have been connected with marriage, or at least with
women. Alcman introduced irapOepovs "Keyovo-as Zcv irarep at yap e/wos
TToa-is e'lrf fr. 29 Bergk. tristi for triuisti, like Misti XIV. 14. Catullus
has also luxti 21, duxti XCI. 9, promisti CX. 3, subrepsti LXXVII.
3, abslersti XCIX. 8. Berenice rubs her eyes to dash away the tears.
Propertius i. 15. 35 Hos lu iurabas, si quid mentita fuisses, Vt tibi sup-
positis excidereni manibus suggests another idea not incompatible with
the former; tears are often dashed from the eyes as much in anger
as in grief: the new bride would be revenging herself on her eyes for
losing sight of her husband, and would feel a pleasure in punishing
them violently.

31. ' Who is that great God that changed thee ?' tantus is in refer-
ence to mutauit, as in Quae te tarn laeta tulerunt Saecula ? Aen. i. 605,
' what age bore thee, an age happy enough to do so ? ' ' what God changed
thee, a God great enough to do so ?' Stat. compares Theocr. xx. 20
'Upa TII i^anivas fie debs fiporov ak\ov <frev£ev ;

32. earo eorpore, 'body of their beloved.' Calvus fr. 14 Lachm. Et
leges sanctas docuit et cara iugauit Corpora conubiis et magnas condidit urbes.
In both passages carum corpus is used of the newly-wed.

33. me seems absolutely necessary here, as the object of pollicita es
cannot be supplied from the preceding lines: otherwise prae cunctis, as
read in ed. Gryph. 1542, would be forcible enough, suggesting the idea
of Berenice standing as it were in front of the whole company of gods,
and calling upon them collectively to hear her promise. Ibi,' there-
upon,' as often in Plautus, Amph. v. 1. 39 Postquam . . . ibi; ib. 41 Inuo-
cat deos . . . ibi continuo contonat,

34. Non sine taurino sanguine, the sacrifice accompanied the
vow, as in Tibullus iii. 3. 2 the vow for Neaera's safe return is accom-
panied by an offering of incense. A queen would of course offer a
costly sacrifice. Vulp. and apparently Bruggemann explain the words
to mean that Berenice vowed to cut off her lock and to sacrifice bulls,
as in Iliad vi. 93 Hecuba promises to sacrifice oxen in the temple of
Athene if she take pity on the Trojans, cf. ib. n g hax\uoau> &
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vTvotrx^Qai 8' Umofi^as ; so Achilles' father Peleus vows to the Sperchius
if his son return to his native land 2oi re KOJUJV xepUiv pi^uv ff Upfjv e<a-
TOfifitjV, HtVTT)KovTa &' 'ivop\a Trap' avrodi /j-rjX' Upeitrciv. But cunctis diuis
implies a great occasion, and such an occasion would naturally be ac-
companied by a sacrifice.

36. Asiam as recorded in the inscription of Adule quoted above. The
inscription records Ptolemy's conquest both of Asia Minor and the more
eastern part of Asia, to the east of the Euphrates. The former seems to
be meant by Justin xxvii. 3 speaking of this actual expedition Ea tem-
pestale omnia bella in exitium Asiae gerebantur ; uti quisquefortiorfuisset,
Asiam uelutpraedam occupabal. Seleucus et Aniiochm fratres bellum propter
Asiam gerebani: Ptolemaeus rex Aegypti sub specie sororiae ultionis Asiae
inhiabat: but the word does not seem to occur in the extant remains of
Callimachus, and Justin would be no guide as to the poet's usage.

37. reddita, ' given up,' according to promise, as in Horace's Ergo
obligatam redde loui dapem C. ii. 7. 17. So reddere epistulam of delivering
a letter to persons who ought to get it, Cic. Att. iv. 15. 3, and see on
LXIV. 362. coetu LXIV. 385.

38. ' I pay the vow of the past by an offering of to-day.' This is the
only sense which the antithesis pristina nouo can bear, and such is the
meaning of Sophocles' KaSpov TOV naKtu via rporpr] O. T. 1, and Virgil's
Segue nouo ueierum deceptum err ore locorum Aen. iii. 181, cf. Mart. v. 7.
3. Prislina need not imply that the vow had been made a long time
before, as die pristini=pridie (Gell. x. 24. 8, cf. Caesar B. G. iv. 14),
nox pristina=' the night before,' Suet. Aug. 94. dissoluo. Cic. ad
Att. xv. 11, quoted by Valck. Erai absurdum quae, si stetisset respublica,
uouissem, ea me euersa ilia uota dissoluere. Valck. observes that Catullus is
fond of resolving uoluere and soluere, so euoluam infr. 7 4, peruoluent XCV.
6, soluunt LXI. 53.

39-50. ' I was very unwilling to leave the head of my queen, but who
can resist steel ? Steel could open a way through Athos when Xerxes cut
a canal through it for his fleet; how was a lock of hair to stand against
steel ? My curse upon the Chalybes, and upon the wretch who was the
first to dig the ore and fashion it for the purposes of war!' In 38 the lock
is cut off in fulfilment of the vow; 39-50, we may suppose, represent
the interval during which it lies by itself before being transported to the
sky, as described in 51 sqq.

39. Imitated by Virgil Aen. vi. 460 Inuitus, regina, luo de Wore
cessi.

40. adiuro teque tuumque eaput. The Greek is here preserved
a-fjv re Kaprjp a>fioa-a a&v re filov. Forcell. gives no instance of adiuro con-
structed with an accusative of the thing sworn by from Cicero Plautus or
Terence, who say adiuro per. Virgil Aen. xii. 816 Adiuro Stygii caput
inplacabilefontis perhaps follows Catullus. Cf. Apuleius Met. ix. 41, Koziol
Styl des Apuleius p. 348. The lock swears by the head and person of
Berenice, as Aeneas swears by the head of Ascanius (Aen. ix. 300), and
as Dido calls to witness her sister's person and head, Aen. iv. 357. Cf.
Trist. v. 4. 46 Per caput Me suum solitus iurare tuumque Quod scio non
illi uilius esse suo. There is of course a strict propriety in making the
lock of hair swear by the head whence it has been severed.

41. quod, i. e. caput. inaniter, not uncommon in Cicero.
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42. Qui. Holtze Syntax, i. p. 362. se postulet esse parem as
in Menaechm. ii. 3. 88 Set ego inscitus sum qui ero me postulem moderarier,
Cic. de Orat. i. 22. 101.

43. ' Even that famous mountain was levelled to the ground, which is
the highest within the borders of his realm that Thia's bright child passes
over in his chariot.' euersus, as in Ouid Met. xi. 554 Si quis Athon
Pindumue reuolsos Sede sua totos in apertum euerterel aequor. Here the
word is an exaggeration; it seems to allude to the loss of earth caused
by cutting the canal. in oris, like luminis orae in Lucretius, caelestibus
oris Met. ix. 254. This, though harsh, is less violent than to interpret in
oris,' on its shores,' i. e. the shores of Macedonia, to which Athos belongs;
or ' on sea-coasts ' generally. maximum. Cic. de Rep. fr. inc. 39
Quis enim est Athos aut Olympus tantus ? Strab. 331 fr. 33 "Eem 8' 6"k8av
opos ixaaroeibis, of-iraTov, v^frjXoTarov' ov oi TTJV Kopvcprjv OIKOVVT(S opuxri rbv rjXiov
dvareXXovra irpo copwv rpitov rijs iv Trj irapaXlq dvaToXijs, cf. ib. fr. 35- Nicander
described Athos as a giant Steph. Byz. s. u. "Adas;.

44. Progenies Thiae clara; the Sun. Pind. Isthm. iv. 1 Marep deXlov
iroXvavvixe Gem. H e s . T h e o g . 371 Oa'a 8* f)eXiov Te pAyav \ap.npdv T€ <reXrjVt)V
Felvaff VTroBfirjdeiir' 'Yircpiovos iv (piXorrjri. Apol lod. i. 2. 2 'Ympiovos he Kal
Seias 'H<w"HXior SeA^. This is Bentley's reading and explanation : for
the expression Valck. compares Paus. viii. 33. 3 Bapv\S>vos be minis ^vnva
(T&e no\ea>v TS>V rdre fiey/orijc fjXios, 38. I H6Xea>v 8e oiroaas eVi 777 r/rrfipa
Z8ei£e yrj Kal iv vfjcrois AvKocrovpd eort irpetrftvTaTt), KCU TavTtjv el&ev 6 rfXtos 7r/)u-
rt]v: and so Verg. Aen. vii. 216 Regnis quae maxima quondam Extremo
ueniens sol adspiciebai Olympo. The MSS. have Phitiae which would
naturally be a corruption of Phthiae, and this was the old reading till
Voss suggested and Bentley explained Thiae: Bentley's explanation is
made more uncertain by superuehitur which is used in Liv. xlii. 48 of
sailing past a promontory praeter or am Italiae superuecttcs Calabriae extre-
mum promuntorium in Ionio mari Dyrrachium traicit. (1) Scaliger ex-
plained progenies Phthiae clara to be the Macedonians, and so before him
Alex. Guarinus, who considers Athos to be here included in Thessaly, as
Seneca Med. 720 calls it Haemonian. Servius on Aen. i. 246 makes the
Achivi .children of (Achaeus and) Phthia, and Callimachus may have
identified these with the Thessalians, as they sometimes were, according to
the Schol. on Apoll. R. i. 284, cf. Schol. on i. 177. This would agree with
the view of Conr. de Allio, who however reads Thyiae, Thyia being the
mother of Macedon, founder of the Macedonian race. Steph. Byz. s. u.
Maxe8ovia. 'H x*c'Pa ""^ Ma/ce8dj/or rod Aios KCU Qvias TTJS AeuKaXiWos as
' i d 6 ^ ' 8' l'Hariodos 6 TTOITJT^S' 'H 8' V7roKV<r<rap.evt) Ail yuvaxo TcpmKepavva Yh Bva> MdyvrfTa

oxdpiirfv Oi nep\ Iliepiiji/ KCU "OXvp.7rov Sffl^ar' evcuov. T h e Mace-
p) y pp yf

MaKijSova ff inwoxdpiirfv Oi nep\ Iliepiiji/ KCU "OXvp.7rov Sffl^ar' evcuov. T h e Mace-
donians might be called famous since the victories of Alexander; Plin. H.
N. iv. 39 Haec est Macedonia terrarum imperiopotita quondam, haec Asian
Armeniam Iberiam Albaniam Cappadociam Syriam Aegypium Taurum Cau-
casum transgressa, haec in Baclris Medis Per sis dominata Mo oriente possesso,
haec etiam Indiae uictrix per uesligia Liberi patris atque Herculis uagata.
(2) The Macedonian kings may be meant. They would be Progenies
Phthiae, as descended from Achilles, the lord of Phthia. So Prop,
v. 11. 39, 40 Et Persen proaui simulanlem pectus Achillis Quique tuas
proauo fregit Achille domos. Sil. Ital. -xv. 291 speaking of Philip king
of Macedonia, Hie gente egregius, ueterisque ab origine regni, Aeacidum
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sceplris proauoque lumebat Achille. Velleius i. 6 Circa quod tempus Caranus
uir generis regii sextus decimus ab Hercule profedus Argis regnum Mace-
doniaeoccupau.it; a quo Magnus Alexander cum fuerit septimus decimus,
iure maternigeneris Achille, auctore palerniHerculeglorialus est. (3) It had
occurred to me that an actual king, son of a Phthia, might be meant: but
the only Macedonian king whose reign approaches the limits of the poem,
Philip V, son of Demetrius II and Phthia, daughter of Alexander II
King of Epirus, seems to have been born after 239 B.C. and would thus
have been a child in 230, the latest period at which Callimachus could be
supposed to be still living. But whatever the real explanation, it seems
probable that Callimachus should, in speaking of Athos, introduce some
definite reference to Macedonia. The Ptolemies were proud of their
Macedonian descent, and mentioned it in their inscriptions (Paus. vi. 3.
i, x. 7. 8).

45. peperere nouum mare, like Petronius' Mare nascitur arms.
Anth. L. 461 Riese, Hie quem cernis Athos inmissis peruius undis Flexibus
obliquis circumeundus erat. Accepit magno deduclum Nerea fluctu Perque
latus misit maxima uela suum. Sub tanto subitae sonueruni pondere classes,
Caeruleus cana sub niue pontus erat. Idem commisit longo duo lilora ponle
Xerxes et fecit per mare (the Hellespont) miles Her. Quale fuit regnum
mundo noua ponere iura ! Hoc ierrae fiat, hac mare dixit eat. The idea is
an expansion of Herodotus' remark that the construction of the canal was
a piece of display, fKydKofppoa-vvrjs hcua vii. 24. Lucretius iii. 1029 speaks of
the bridge over the Hellespont, but not of Athos.

46. barbara, i. e. non-Hellenic. nauit, the canal was broad enough
to admit two triremes rowed abreast, Herod, vii. 24. Cicero de Fin. ii. 34.
112 Si Athone perfosso maria ambulauissei ierramque nauigasset maria
pedibus peragrantem, classibus monies possibly had Catullus' words in his
memory.

47. Quid facient erines, cum ferro talia eedant? So Ouid A. A.
i'i- 633 Quidfaciet cuslos, cum sint tot in urbe theatra ? But Verg. E. iii.
16 Quid dominifaciant,audent cum talia fur es ? A. A. iii. 655 Quid sapiens

faciet, stultus cum munere gaudet ? The subj. in the second clause is the
more usual, the indie, the more poetical construction. Munro in Journal
of Philology ii. p. 145.

48. The mock solemnity of this adjuration would be understood by an
Egyptian. Diodorus i. 45. 2, 3 tells a story of Tnephachthos, king of Egypt,
pronouncing a solemn curse on Menes the introducer of luxury, which he
then has inscribed Upols ypay.f*a<nv on the temple of Jupiter at Thebes.
Iuppiter ut pereat, as in Hor. S. ii. 1. 43 O paler el rex Iuppiter ut
pereat positum rubigine telum.

49. sub terra, as miners. Apoll. R. ii. 1007 of the Chalybes, whom
like Xenophon Anab. v. 5 he places next to the Tibareni, 'AXXa vifyptxpopou
a-Tv(j>e\rjv y(66va yaTOfieovres ^Qvov afielfiovrai fitOTTi<rioi>. lienas, veins of
ore, so pupa (jAty dpyvplriSos Xen. Vect. i. 5.

50. Institit, in the same sense as insistere uiam, ' began : ' so, I think,
Att. fr. 134, 428 Ribbeck, insistere negotium Mil. Glor. iii. 3. 55. Draken-
borch on Liu. xxx. 12 shows that this meaning is common in Livy.
ferri. Iron was used as far back as the construction of the pyramids
Herod, ii. 125. stringere=;'» stricturas cogere. In this connexion
slringere expresses, as Prof. Edwin Palmer has explained to me, the
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pulling or drawing out of the bar of iron from the furnace, strictura the
bar itself thus drawn from the furnace, not yet worked up for any par-
ticular purpose, but only chopped into convenient lengths for use as
material.

51-78. ' I had not been long parted from my sister-tresses when the
winged famulus of Arsinoe flew in, carried me off to the sky, and laid
me in the bosom of Venus. The goddess immediately changed me into
a star, assigning me a position near the Virgin and the Lion. Yet though
thus exalted to the society of the gods, I take the stars to witness that I
am less rejoiced at my elevation than grieved to part from Berenice, and
my life of essences and unguents as a lock of her hair.'

51. Abiunctae is taken as a genitive with mea fata, ' the fate of me now
severed from them,' by Alex. Guarinus Muretus Anna Lefevre Valckenaer
and Orelli ' nam minora a maioribus segregantur, non autem maiora a
minoribus' (Guar). But (i) If a lock has been cut away the remaining locks
may as properly be said to be severed from it, as it from them; (2)
Catullus would avoid the ambiguity of leaving comae either genitive or
plural; (3) the ordinary view is more in accordance with the natural order
of the words : just as in Hor. C. iii. 25. 19, 20 Dulce periculum est, 0
Lenaee, sequi deum Cingentem uiridi tempora pampino, the construction of
Cingentem is mainly determined by this. paulo ante with abiunclae.
The expression is compared by Valck. with Aeschines de Fals. Legat. 52
'A8ek<po\ OL &ia£vyevres i/iov fjv OVK &v irpae\oivro, and SOrores with Poen. i.
3. 8, 9 Hamper dexter am Perque hanc sororem laeuam.

52. Lugebant. Verg. G. iii. 518 sqq. Maerentem abiungens fraterna
morte iuuencum. cum se, ' when the brother of the Aethiop Memnon,
the winged horse of Locrian Arsinoe, came before me as the air
vibrated to his fluttering wings, and bearing me aloft flew away with
me through the darkening sky and laid me in the spotless bosom of
Venus. It was Zephyritis herself who had sent her own servant
on that errand, she the dweller from Greece on the shores of Cano-
pus.' AetMopis. Pind. Isthm. V. 40 ^Tpdrapxov Aldicmav a0o/3o»
Mifivova. PaUS. X. 3 1 . *] Ilapa fie T » M.ep.vovi Kai TTOIS Al&ioty nenolrjTai yviwos,
on 6 Mep.vwu fiaaiKevs r\v roii Aldiowav •yecous. H e n c e he is black in works of
art, nodicolor Laevius ap. Gell. N. A. xix. 7. 6, niger Ouid. Am. i. 8. 4,
and this is probably the idea which Callimachus suggests here.

53. Vnigena. LXIV. 300. On the usual interpretation of unigena,
' born from the same parent,' ' brother,' the reference is either to Zephyrus,
son of Eos and Astraeus, as Memnon was son of Eos and Tithonus; or,
to Emathion, here identified with an ostrich, the famulus of Arsinoe
Zephyritis. Apollod. iii. 12. 4 TSavbv p.h m 'Hobs apTra<rcura 81 epara
els AWioirlav tcop.L£u' KOKEI avve\6ovtra yevva iraiBas "HpaBiava Kai Mejupoj/a.
Emathion is connected with Arabia (Apollod. ii. 5. n ) , and seems etymo-
logically to be derived from apa8os, ' he of the sands,' a name which would
well describe an ostrich. Memnon was himself mythically associated
with a bird, the Memnon or Memnonis, and there would thus be less
impropriety in making him the brother either of an ostrich, or of a hero
identified with one. Or this bird which was fabled to spring from the
funeral-pyre of Memnon (Ouid. M. xiii. 600-619, Am. i. 13. 3, 4 sic
Memnonis umbras Annua solenni caede parentel auis), and which is des-
cribed as a very black species of hawk (Aelian H. A. v. 1, Anecdota Paris.
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Bekkeri ii. p . 25 01 Si opveis oi Me/ivovos yevos fieu TS>V /leXavTaTav Aldioirwv
ficrt . . . ml rov a no T&V Krepvytov VXOV aairibav av TIS dweiitdo-eie KTVWOV),
may be in this sense the only child of the Aethiop Memnon. There would
be a propriety in describing such a bird as the attendant of Arsinoe
Aphrodite, because the hawk is a frequent emblem of Athor, the Egyptian
Venus (Wilkinson's Ancient Egyptians c. xiv. p. 206). nutantitaus,
' flapping.' Apuleiusvi. x^libratis pinnarumnutantium motibus of the eagle
that carried off Psyche.

54. Arsinoes, the sister wife of Ptolemy Philadelphus, whom he
married after banishing his first wife, Arsinoe daughter of Lysimachus.
She was deified as Aphrodite Arsinoe, and a temple was built to her on
the Zephyrian promontory by Calibrates, as recorded in an epigram of
Poseidippus ap. Athen. 318 TOVTO KOI iv irovra (tai in\ x®0"1 '"Is *»Xa§eX(pou
Kiirpiftos lXdcrK6<r8' Upbv 'Ap<nv6rjs. "Hi> avaKoipaveovtrav «r i Z((pvpt]'C8os axrjjs-
YlpHros 6 vavapxos Bf/Karo KaXXiicpaT?)s. 'H Se (tat ewrXoiV Soxrti (cai x € ' / i a T t

fiecrcra To irKarv Xurcrofiei/ois iicXnTavei Tre\ayos. Hecker Comment, on Anthol.
Graec. p. 73 quotes Schol. Ven. II. xiii. 703 nroXr/wiioj els TO T^S 'Apaivorjs
xi\tupovpov (xikidporpov Bekker) repLtvos fiiXavas ivrjKe ftovs and Schol. Theocr .
xvii. 123 'O $iXd8tX^)os OVTOS cfKoSofir/a-e Kai Tav yoviav dp.(poTepa>v nn/j.p^y(&r)
vabv Rat rais d8e>^)ni9 Apcnvorj ieai Qikaripa as showing that her worship was
widely diffused. From her temple at Zephyrium, she seems to have been
called Zephyritis (57) Athen. 318, Steph. Byz. s.u. Zc<f>vpiov. can KM Sxpa rrjs
AiyviTTOv' dtp' rjs {/ 'AippoSirt] KUI 'Ap<rivo'>j Z«pvp~iTis, <BS KuXXi^ia^n?. F r o m

Hesych. 'In-n-ia- i) *iXa8e'X^>ov 'Apaivoi] it would seem that she was fond of
horses; she was also devoted to unguents and perfumery Athen. 689.
Locridos, Bentley's conjecture for eiocridicos of MSS. (compare xmP^°Xos

for x°'P'Xu9, opx'Xoxoc for opxiXos Meineke Anal. Alex. p. 40), was explained
by Bentley of the Pentapolis or Cyrenaica, where there was in very early
times a Locrian settlement, Aen. xi. 265 Libycone habitant's litore Locros '?,
and where the Ptolemies gave their names to three cities, Ptolemais, the
earlier Barca, Berenice, before Hesperides, Arsinoe, before Teucheira.
A Zephyrian promontory is included in this region by Ptolemy iv. 4. 5 ;
hence Locridos might suggest Arsinoe's title Zephyritis, whether she was
so called from this Zephyrium (Bentley), or as seems more probable, was
connected by the name with every Zephyrian promontory within the
domains of the Ptolemies. From Eustathius on Dionys. Perieg. 21 Aoicpns
fitv yap Sia TOVS Aoxpovs xaXeirat 6 Zt<pupos, o fan AoKptKos' Kaddirep 'io-fiapixoc
6 Bnppas iv TOIS i£rjs dno 'Icrfidpov Tra'Xraj, cf. Schol. there &<nr(p OprjUioit
TOV Boppav, ovras KOX AoKpbv TQV Ze<pvpov KXIJIW, it would seem that the
words Aoxpbs and fe^upos might connote each other; and if this was
possible anywhere, it might be in Callimachus. Bernhardy on Dionys.
p. 532 thinks Callimachus transferred the name Locrian from the
Locri Epizephyrii on the S. E. coast of Italy, where there was a pro-
montory Zephyrium, to the Zephyrian promontory in Africa where
Arsinoe was deified; a view whichHecker Comment, in Anth. Graec.
p. 73 explains to mean that Arsinoe, as worshipped on the African
Zephyrium, is supposed to have Zephyrus as her famulus, and as
Zephyrus was specially associated with the Locri Epizephyrii, the lady
mistress of Zephyrus is called from him Locrian. These explanations
are very doubtful : the opposition of Graia Canopieis in 58 suggests as a
possibility that Locridos refers to the Locrians in Greece, with whom

x
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Arsinoe may have been in some way connected. ales equos, not the
Phoenix (Alex. Guarinus) nor Pegasus (Scaliger after a suggestion of
Muretus, and so Sherburne Translation of Manilius p. 28), who, though the
horse, is not the son, of Aurora (Lycophron 17); but either (1) Zephyrus,
who is described by Eurip. Phoen. 211 as irvoais mndaavros iv oipavm, cf.
Val. Flace. i. 610 quoted by Vulp. fundunt se car cere laeti Thraces equi,
Zephyrusque et nodi concolor alas Nimborum cum prole No/us. Zephyrus
would then be the famulus of Arsinoe as he is of Cupido in Apul. v. 13; or
(2) an ostrich, as first suggested by the Italian poet Vincenzo Monti from
Paus . ix. 31 Kai 'Apa-ivorjs iarlv iv 'E\IKS>VI eluiov fjv IlroXe/walor lyrjjuv abihfybs
&»' TT)V 8e 'Apa-ivorjv orpovBos (pepei X"XK^ TOIV imT^vav' irripa fiiv ye Kal ajrai
Kara ravra rats aWms (fiiovaiv, viro Se (idpovs Kal fieycSovs ov% oia re e'oriv
dvexetv a(j>as is T6V aepa ra irrepa. The Pentapolis was famous for its breed
of ostriches : Arsinoe, who, like her husband, would be interested in rare
or fine animals (see Athen. 200 where eight pairs of ostriches figure in
the grand procession of Ptolemy Philadelphus) and was fond of horses,
had perhaps tamed an ostrich to carry her: the same reason which caused
this to be represented in a work of art would associate the ostrich with
the deified Arsinoe as famulus or subordinate, as a doe is famula of
Diana Sil. It. xiii. 124, and a pig famulus to the same goddess Ouid Met.
viii. 272 ; or (3) if unigena—' only child,' the Memnon, or black hawk
described above may be meant. Each view is open to objection. (1) If
Zephyrus is the winged horse, there is little force in Aethiopis; Callimachus
might perhaps call Zephyrus brother of Memnon but he would hardly add
an unmeaning epithet; and Zephyrus though often represented winged
(Lucr. v. 736) is not often a winged horse ; and if he is, how would he take
the lock, and how would he deposit it in Venus' bosom f (2) Ostriches
do not fly (Aelian H. A. ii. 27); Callimachus would be guilty of a grotesque
violation of fact in making one soar through the sky: in fact the very
passage of Pausanias which speaks of Arsinoe on an ostrich says that an
ostrich's wings cannot lift it into the air. (3) How could a hawk be called
ales equos ? As bearing a message not on land, but through the air? or
as the best representative in bird-form of the horse, an animal peculiarly
favoured by Arsinoe ? Of the three theories the most plausible is perhaps
the second; it is accepted by Oreili, Briiggemann, Haupt. Its grotesque-
ness would not be felt much in Egypt, perhaps would actually recommend
it; and even in Rome at a later period a peacock carries the Empress
Faustina to heaven, as represented on a coin in Donaldson's Architectura
Numismatica p. 183. As to its flying, Flavius Vopiscus in his life of
Firmusc. 6 says Sedentem ingenlibus struthionibus ueclum esse et quasi uoli-
lasse. There is besides (cf. Claudian in Eutrop. 310) a peculiar force in
Memnonis Aelhiopis, if an ostrich is meant: for the Aethiopian ostriches
were celebrated (Plin. x. 1. 1): on the other hand nothing could be a
better description of an ostrich than 'a winged horse,' an expression
which would also allude to the partiality of Arsinoe for horses, and, if
Hyginus represents a distorted fact, for horse-racing.

55. aetherias umbras, implying that it was night. Aen. v. 838 Cum
leuis aetheriis delapsus somnus ab aslris Aera dimouit tenebrosum et dispulit
umbras.

56. Veneris, for Arsinoe was identified with Venus, as 'A p̂oSinj
'ApoWv; so Ariadne was Aphrodite Ariadne, Plut. Thes. 20, cf.
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Athen. 289, 'A<fr>o8mj Aa îa (Lobeck Paralipomena p.
368).

57. eo legarat, ' had dispatched on that service.' Most. iii. 2. 96
Quo me miseras adfero omne inpetralum. Vatin. vi. 15 Eo impulisset quod
esset oblitlerandum. famulum, if Zephyrus is meant, cf. Apul. v. 6
Mi iuo famulo praecipe Zephyro simili uectura sorores hue mihi sisiat
(Valck.) : if, as I think, some bird, cf. Aelian H. A. i. 47 of the raven %>a-

lA6XK P h i d A b s t i e n t i a iii $*Opvi8fs roU dvdpJmois «Vt «>j-
)

lAn6XK(j>vos, Porphyrius de Abstinentia iii. $*Opvi8fs roU dvdpJmois «Vt «>j-
pVKes aXXoi aXXav 6eav' Atos p-ev airbs, 'An6X\covoc fie Jepaf Kal <co/)af, "Upas 8e
neXapyos, 'A8r)vas fie av Kp££ re Kal y\aig, m\ Ar)p.r)Tpos yipavoi Kai SKKav SXKoi.

58. Lachmann's conjecture G-raia seems certain: there is an antithesis
between Greece and Egypt: for this seems to be the meaning of Cano-
pieis. Solin. 31.1 (Mommsen p. 153. 6, 7) Quod ab Atlante usque Canopi-
ianum os Hum pandiiur, ubi Libyae finis esl et Aegyplium limen, dictum a
Canopo Menelaigubernatore. There is the same opposition of birth-place
and place of living Aen. x. 719 Venerat anliquis Corythi de finibus Acron,
Graius homo. Canopus may also be selected as in the neighbourhood
of the territory called the Zephyrian plain-country (Zefyvpwv 7re8idfia, Schol.
Od. iv. 563, quoted by Hecker u. s.) Canopieis litoribus, a local abl.
See on LXIV. 300.

59. iuueni Ismario, Bacchus. Prop. iv. 17. 7, Ouid. F. iii. 513-516
Sintque tuae tecumfaciam monumenta coronae, Vulcanus Veneri quam dedil,
ilia Ubi. Dicta facit, gemmasque nouem transformat in ignes. Aurea per
stellas nunc micat ilia nouem. Millingen pi. 26 gives a vase-picture in
which Ariadne holds a crown or wreath of gold, studded on each side
with pearls or precious stones. This crown was made by Vulcan. For
the various legends about it, see Hygin. P. A. 5. limine caeli, ' the
threshold of heaven,' i. e. the lower part of the sky in which the stars are
supposed to be fixed, and beyond which the gods dwell. Verg. E. v. 56
Candidus insuelum miratur limen Olympi Sub pedibusque uidet nubes et sidera
Daphnis. Attius similarly alto ab limine caeli, where the MSS. have lumine,
as here most of the MSS. of Catullus have numine.

60. Ex Ariadneis temporibus taken from Ariadne's brows and
transferred to the sky.

61. Corona. Apoll. R. iii. IOOI Oi 8i Kai avroi 'Addvaroi (piXavro, pecra
fie 01 alBipi TeKfiap 'AorepoW CT£(pavos, TOVTC KKCLOVCT' 'Aptadvrji, Uavvvxps ovpa-
viois ii>(\i(rcr(Tai elSaiXoiaiv. Arat. Phaeil. 71 .

62. flaui, like Ariadne's, LXIV. 63. The parallel between Ariadne
and Berenice is a natural one, and was doubtless a favorite conceit
among the courtiers of Alexandria. exuuiae, used by Attius of the
skin of a beast (256, 446), here of the hair stripped from the head, Sen.
Hipp. 1181. The Greek seems to be preserved here, 6We <t>6fys gavdo-
Turats e'xo/ia (Callim. fr. 483 Blomf.)

63. Vuiduluni for uindulum or uiridulum of MSS. would be like
Horace's uuida ueslimenta (C. i. 5. 14) of garments dripping from the sea,
Plautus' uuidum rete Rud. v. 3. 5. But Ausonius Epigr. cvi. 4 speaking
of the dripping hair of Venus as painted by Apelles rising from the sea
says J midulis spmnas stringil uiraque coviis, and umiduli is probably
right in Ouid A. A. iii. 629 : cf. Lucr. vi. 509 where Wakefield con-
jectures for uiuenli of MSS. umenlia, which Lachmann accepts. a
fluctu can hardly refer, as Sillig thought, to the lock rising as a star
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from the waves, which it does afterwards (69, 70): it only becomes a
star when received by Venus; more probably the waves are introduced as
the natural transit to the sky, possibly with the farther notion suggested
by Voss of the souls of the dead passing through the ocean on their way
to another life, cf. Od. xxiv. 11, Hes. "E. K. 'H. 169. Hesych. 'QKcavoio
napov' TOV depa els ov al ^fv^al T5>V Tekevravrav dno^apoicriv, an idea peculiarly
appropriate in a poem where the allusions are throughout Egyptian: for
the passage over a lake was a regular formality of Egyptian funerals and
only after such transmission could the soul be admitted to the regions
of the blessed (Wilkinson Ancient Egyptians ii. p. 420 Second Series).
The Alexandrian poets, as Meineke shows Anal. Alex. p. 156, habitually
called the horizon the Ocean, see the Schol. on Aratus Phaen. 56 'fljefai/w
TOV opi^ovra o "Aparos ~Keyei noir)TiKa>s.

65. Virginia . . . Leonis. The stars which form the Coma Berenices
are above the tail of the Lion, and adjoin the right arm of the Virgin.

66. Callisto, daughter of the Arcadian Lycaon, having had inter-
course with Jupiter whilst- in attendance on Diana, was metamorphosed
into a bear : the bear was killed and placed among the stars as Helice or
Ursa Maior. (Apollod. iii. 8. 2, Ouid. F. ii. 155 sqq., Met. ii. 409 sqq.).
iuxta as contra in Ennius ap. Varr. L. L. vii. 12. But iuncta is an obvious and
plausible emendation. Lyeaoniam. Callim. H. Iov. 41 Blomf. Auxaow'ijs
apKToio where Schol. TTJS npmtjv \eyofi£vrjs KaXAioroCr, Auraovoy 8e ffvyarpos.

67. Vertor in occasum, ' I wheel to my setting,' like Theocr. xxiv. 11
\ixos §e arpefaTcu [itaovvKiiov is hvtnv apKros. tardum dux ante Booten,
' leading the way in front of slow Bootes.' German. Aratea 139 Tardus
in occasum sequitur sua platestra Bootes.

68. uixsero. The epithet tardily-setting applied to Bootes alludes to
the fact that his disappearance, ' inasmuch as the constellation is in a per-
pendicular position, occupies some time, whereas his rising is rapid, being
effected in a horizontal position.' Sir G. C. Lewis, Astronomy of the An-
cients p. 59. Homer speaks of Bootes as S\jre Svovra Boa>rj)i> Od. v. 272.

69. Scaliger compares Arat. Phaen. 339 6e5>v wr6 nwo-i (pop&rm Afty-
avov 'HptSavolo no\vK\aviTTov mra/ioto. Manilius v. 14 seems to imitate
Catullus Premunt uestigia diuum Fluminaque errantes late sinuantia flexus
(Valck.). Plutarch Q. R. 76 Mtra TTJV TeXevrf/v avdis al \|/tix<» Tr)V (TfKrjvriv biro
irofias e£ov<rtv, Verg . E . V. 56.

70. Tethyi. German. Arat. 589.
71. Pace tua, 'under correction from thee,' as Ouid. Pont. iii. 1. 9

Pace tua dixisse uelim, Am. iii. 2. 60 Pace loquor Veneris, tu dea maior
eris. Ramnusia See on LXIV. 395. The lock speaks under
correction of Nemesis, because she punishes excessive praise (axaXiva
*klytiv Jacobs Anthol. Epig. p. 37), especially of things mortal as compared
with immortal or divine. If Callimachus knew the legend which made
the Telchines, in some accounts the first workers of iron, the sons of
Nemesis (Bacchylides fr. 69 in Bergk's Poet. Lyr. Graeci), there might be
a particular meaning in this mock-heroic invocation of the goddess : the
poet would then say ' without any offence to the goddess who punishes
proud words, and is the ultimate cause of my being severed from the
head of my sovereign, I declare I would rather be there again than raised
to the dignity of a star.'

72. tegam, 'will veil.' timore is probably causal 'for fear:'
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conceivably it is instrumental, tegam t h e n = ' I will not bury under any
fear:' but see on LXV. 12.

73. Nee ai=ov8' el. This passage seems to prove that nee=fie quidem
is not confined to writers of the Augustan and post-Augustan age. But
see Madvig de Fin. pp. 802-814. diseerpent, not discerpant, is the
reading of the MSS, ' if they are to rend me,' not ' if they were to rend
me ; ' the future expresses an anticipation which is almost a realiza-
tion. Bentley wished to change dictis to dextris, an almost grotesque
personification of the stars, and besides unnecessary, as dictis might
already convey the idea : dictis for digitis is found in a fragment of
Lucilius ap. Non. 25, cf. dictum 117; but such trifling is here forced:
see Luc. Miiller on Lucil. xvii. 1. Fore, quotes no instance of discer-
pere used in this sense of defaming ; but carpere is often thus used,
carpere sermonibus Liv. vii. 12, uocibus Caesar B. G. iii. 17, cf. Cic. Balb.
xxvi. 57 In conuiuiis rodunt, in circuits uellicanl, non Mo inimico sed hoc
maledico dente carpunt: similarly fama distrahi Tac. Ann. iii. 10.

74. i. e. Non tegam limore uera quin euoluam condita ueri pec tor is a
construction like Prop. i. 8. 21 Nam me non ullae poterunt corrumpere
tedae Quin ego, uita, tuo limine uera querar, ' that it should prevent me
from unwrapping the secrets of a sincere heart.' Condita is here a sub-
stantive, as under the Empire, when it was u sed= ' magazines,' 'store-
houses.' euoluam, Cic. de Orat. ii. 86. 350 euolutum illis integumentis
dissimulationis tuae nudatumque.

75. 6. me afore . . . Afore me, a remarkable inversion.
7 7 , 8 . 'With whom I, as I was a stranger to all unguents while

Berenice was in the former time of her virginity, so I have since drained
in her company unguents many a thousand.' The two periods are con-
trasted by quondam, associated by icna. The lock had always been with
her mistress, alike in the artless simplicity of her girlhood, and in the
luxurious profusion of her married life : and this is why it is so hard to
leave her (discrucior). Omnibus expers unguentis conveys by allusion the
farther idea of artlessness and innocence: hohepb. p.iv ra fJjuara, SoAepd 8e
ra xp<H-<lTa w a s proverbial Clem. Alex. i. p. 294 Sylburg, Herod, iii. 22,
Plut. Q. R. 26, Symp. iii. 1, de Herod. Malign. 28 : which Mttller con-
siders to be a peculiarly Dorian feeling (Dorians iv. 2. 5). For the use
of unguents in marriages cf. Lysist. 943, Plut. 529 OJVe /ivpmcnv fivpla-ai
(TTaKTois, oirdrav vv/uprju dyayr)<r6ov, Xen. Symp. ii. 3 Ai \iivTW. yvvaiKes, aXAcas
re (tal rjv vifKpai rux 1 0 0 ' " ' oSaai, fivpov fitv TI KCU Trpoabeoivr av. See A.
Muller on Acharn. 1054. Other views are (1) to refer omnibus expers
Vnguentis to the time at which the lock is speaking, ' in whose company
I, that now am robbed of all unguents, (Huebner Inscriptt. Hisp. 172. 15
Di immor tales expertem patria incolumitate fortunisque omnibus fa xint),
drank in many thousand unguents while she was yet a maid.' (2) That of
Munro, who reading ex pars for expers translates ' with which head, while
my queen was in the time of her virginity, I, a part of that head, absorbed
in its company many thousands from among every kind of unguent.' (3)
That of Lachmann, who changed unguentis to unguenti si; omnibus expers
Avould then mean ' strange to all lovers,' (Muretus, Orelli), not ' free from
every care' (Briiggemann); for unguenti milia mulia cf. LXI. 203. The
clause Quicum ego si una milia multa bibi would then become the protasis
to which Nunc uos is the apodosis. (4) To change expers into expersa
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(Heinsius and Conington). Catullus admits hypermeter in hexameters
LXIV. 298 natisque, CXV. 5 paludesque, Lucretius has v. 849 concurreu
debere, Callimachus rjiuvv 8' OVK oltf Epigr. 42.1. On all these four views the
period of maidenhood is contrasted with the period since marriage as a
time of unguents with a time when unguents ceased. But this exactly
inverts the fact, for if Berenice used unguents as a girl she would use
them a for (tori as a queen; though no doubt the time during which the
lock had belonged to her as queen had been short compared with the
previous period of girlhood.

79-88. ' I now call upon you, newly-wedded brides, to show your con-
sideration for me by withholding from your lords their nuptial rights till
you have first offered unguents to me; I speak to the good alone, for if
any adultress makes such an offering, let it perish : I seek not rewards
from the vile : though my hope is that you may live in love and harmony
with your husbands.'

80. post, ' hereafter;' non must be taken in close connexion with this.
Whatever you may have done before, remember that you must not here-
after gratify your husbands, without paying an acknowledgment to me.
unanimis, IX. 4.

81. nudantes, ' baring the nipples of your breasts by throwing back
your robe.' Lucilius ap. Varr. de L. L. vi. 69 Quae cum ad me cubitum
uenit, sponle ipsa suaptest Adduda ut iunicam et cetera reiceret.

82. munera. Callim. fr. 106. 1-3 Blomf. Kai yap iya> ra peir <Wa
Kaprjan Trjfios tSoxca, Savda <riv eloSfiats aKpaKmrj (axpa XOTIJ O. Schneider)
tTT«pa.vois, "Airvoa TTOVT' iyhovro n-apa^p^/i'. onyx , the stone, not the gem :
it was found chiefly in Arabia. Plin. H. N. xxxvi. 60 Hunc aliqui lapidem
alabastriien uocant quem cauant et ad uasa ungueniaria, quoniam aplum
seruare incorrupta dicaiur. Possibly Catullus may use onyx to translate
ukafiao-Tpos; a word used by Callimachus L. P. 13, 15.

83. Vester onyx, quae, ' your vase alone, ye who.' The repetition
of uester as well as the sudden address in the second person are quite
Callimachean. So L. P. 40, 41 Kptiov 8' els Spos (OKIO-OTO, Kpuov opos.
iura, the rights of a wife; cf. LXI. 144-6.

85. ' Ah, may the light dust drink in her vile gifts that they may be in
vain,' i. e. may her offerings of oil or unguents be absorbed by the
ground and not reach the deity for whom they are meant. This seems
to be the idea: it is perhaps modelled on the proverbial SSap KCU yala
yivoitrde II. vii. 99, which Hesychius explains as 8ia\v8eir)Tf KCU. cmoddvoiTe,
and for which Apollonius substitutes KOVIS ml yala iyivovro iv. 1408;
cf. fir retppav ypilcpeiv. Propertius ii. 16. 46 prays that a rival lover's gifts
of robes and gems may be carried off by storms and so be changed to
earth and water: cf. Tib. i. 9. 11, 12 At deus ilia In cinerem et liquidas
munera uertat aquas.

87. magis, LXVIII. 30, LXXIII. 4. Q. Catulus ap. Gell. xix. 9. 3, 4
Ne illunc fugitiuum Mitteret ad se intro, sed magis eiceret.

88-94. ' Do you, Berenice, when you make offerings in the evening to
Venus, remember to extend your bounty to me, your faithful servant, who
would still rather be a lock on your head than hold a place among the stars.'

89. tuens sidera, looking on the stars at evening: this explains festis
luminibus, no doubt the lamps lighted in honour of the goddess. Hero-
dotus ii. 62 speaks of such a \v\voKaia at Sais.
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91. Sanguinis, from the victims offered on the occasion. Herodotus
ii. 62 speaks of sacrifice accompanying the XvXvoKata. Horace mentions
victims offered to Venus C. i. 19. 16, iv. 11. 8. But there is much proba-
bility in Bentley's conjecture Vnguinis. iusseris for uestris of MSS.
seems to me more probable than Scaliger's siueris or Lachmann's siris.
For non iusseris, ' thou shall not command ' = ' see thou command not,'
see Driiger p. 287. Non/eceris for nefeceris is condemned by Quintilian
i. 5. 50. tuum, ' thy servant,' Men. v. 7. 39, masc. as in Vuidulum 63.
The rhythm is like 63 ad templa deum me.

92. afH.ee muneribus, an expression of prose. Cic. ad Fam. ii. 3. 2,
Nep. Ag. 3.

93. 4. ' Would that the stars might fall together in a crash! let me
become a lock on a royal head; then let Orion shine next to Aquarius;'
i. e. to be once more a lock on the head of my sovereign, I would gladly
see all the stars thrown into confusion.

94. Orion and Aquarius instead of being, the former, a southern sign
near the Bull and the Dog, the latter a zodiacal sign between Capricornus
and the Fish, may for aught I care be close to each other. Hydro-
choi, dat. 'YSpoxoel for which Aratus 389 has *Y8poXofii. Germanicus
Arat. 382 uses Hydrochoos as nomin. fulgeret, imperf. oifulgere, not
pres. of fulgerare, though the latter word might well suit the flashing
sword and belt of Orion, fulgeret returns to the tense of corruerent; the
construction is like XXIII. 22 Si teras fricesque, Non posses : cf. VI. 2, 3.
Tib. i. 8. 22 Et faceret, si non aera repulsa sonent. Oarion, as in
Corinna fragm. 2. 2 Bergk, Pind. fr. 50, Callim. H. Dian. 265 Blomf.

EXCURSUS ON LXVI.

PASSAGES SPEAKING OF THE

Eratosthenis Catasterism. xii 'Opwvrai lirep avrov (Leoneni) iv Tpiy£>va>
Kara TTJV tcepnov d/iavpoi eirra, 01 KOKOVVTCU TrkoKap-oi BepepiKrjs EvepycTiSos. A l s o

in the Vienna Scholia on Aratus p. 411 in vol. i. of Buhle's edition.
Hipparchus in the Catalogue of Fixed Stars inserted in Ptolemy's Syntaxis
vii. 5 several times alludes to the n\6mpos: thus under 01 nepl TOV AeWa
dlinpcj)wTOi h e s a y s rrjs jAfra^v rav aKpav TOV \IOVTOS Kal TTJS apKrov vecp(Xoeidois

o-vo-Tpo<j>ys KnXovn^vrjs 7rAoKajUOS TO ftopcwraTov. A g a i n TWV VOTIWV TOV TTAOKO/̂ OU
c'£o)(a>v i) irporfyovjuevr}. A g a i n aarepes I &v Sevrepov fieyiBovs u, WC/ITTTOV &, Kai 6

nXoKaftos. Again under ol 7re/>! TOVS l%9ias ap.6p<pa>Toi he adds at the end
col 6 nXokaiios i'ga TOV dpi8p.ov. The concluding words of the catalogue
are <ai 6 n-Xdxâ oi. Hyginus P. A. ii. 24 Sunt aliae septem stellae ad
caudam Leonis in triangulo collocatae, quas crines Berenices esse Canon
Samius Malhematicus et Callimachus dicit; cum Ptolemaeus Berenkem
Ptolcmaei et Arsinoes filiam sororem suam duxissei uxorem, etpaitcis post
diebus Asiam oppugnatum profectus esset, uouisse Berenkem, si uictor
Ptolemaeus redisset, se detonsuram crinem ; quo uolo damnaium crinem in
Vcncris Arsinoes Zephyritidisposuisse templo, eumque poster0 die non com-

paruisse; quodfactum cum rex aegre ferret, Conon malhematicus, ut ante
diximus, aipiens inire gratiam. regis dixil crinem inter sidera uideri
lollocatum ; tt quasdam uacuas a figura septem stdlas oslendit, quas esse
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fingerel crinem. Hanc Berenicem nonnulli cum Callimacho dixerunt equos

alere et ad Olympia1 mittere consuetam fuisse. Alii dicunt hoc amplius,

Ptokmaeum Berenices patrem multitudine koslium perterritum fuga saluten

pelisse ; filiam aulem saepe consuetam insiliisse in equum et reliquam exercitus

copiam constituisse et complures hostium interfecisse, reliquos in fugam

coniecisse, pro quo eliam Callimachus earn magnanimam dixit. Era-

tosthenes autem dicit et uirginibus Lesbiis dotem qua?n cuique relic tarn aparente

nemo soluerel, iussisse reddi; et inter eas constituisse petitionem. Strabo 3

Tov BepevUrjs nXoKa/iOV Kal TOV Kdvcofiov e%des Kal itpwrpi KaTiovofiacriifvov. Pl in.

H. N. ii. 178 Nec Canopum (uidet) Italia et quern uocant Berenices crinem.

Tatianus contra Graecos p. 149 ed. Paris. 1615 Justini Martyris Tls e'o-nv

6 BepeviKr/s TrXoKapos, noii de ol aarepes avrrjs 7rplv rrjv trpoeiprffUvrjV dirodavilv;

Theon Scholiasta in Arati Phaen. 146'ATTXOOI- TovreaTw draraj/o^aoroi eln

Kal ov <rvfjm\r)povvTcu els TVTTOV i£ avra>v' 01 8e rjka.KaTi)v auriji/ \eyovai. K w n Si

6 fiadripaTiROi, nroXefiata ^apffo'fifi'oj, BepovUrjs TrXoKapov ei; OVTOV Karr/aTepure4

TOVTO icw. KaKKlfiaxos TTOV (pr)(rlv'H.8e Kovcov fi (fi\f^/ev iv rjepi TOV BepoviKris

ftnaTpvxov OUT apa Kfivr) tracriv ?6rjKe Bfdiaiv. P r o c l u s d e S p h a e r a XV Bdpfia he

io~TiVj oaa TOV TCOV £a>dL(&v KVKKOV irpbs apKrovs Ketrat . . . SeXrtordi', Kai 6 vtTTepov

KaTtjoTepio'fiit'os vno KaWipA^ov BepevUr/s 7rXoKa/iO9. A c h i l l e s Ta t i l lS I sagOge

in Arati Phaenom. p. 134 of Petavius' Uranologium 'o p.*v O.<JTX\P nal aa-rpov'

OVKCTI 8« TO avandKiV 6 pAvroi KaXXi'^ta^Of ( c o d d . orav fievroi 6 KaXXi/iu^os)

Hpiv duTtpi Ta BepeviKrjs

<Vt TOV 7r\oKafiov (prjo'lv os i£ enTa KaTatftavatv 'avyKenai. TOVTOP $i TOV n\o*

Kafiov OVK olSev "Aparos" 7TapeTijp?;o"e 8e Kovtov o /ladrj^aTtKos. Hesych.

BepeviKrjs TXKaKa/jos' TOVTOV KaTrjo-repio-dai <pr)tr\ Koviov. N o n n U S %vvayaryjj

lo-Topiav in editione Etonensi 1610 S. Gregorii Nazianzeni in Julianum

Inuectiuarum duarum p. 159 'ApidSvri Bvyartjp vnfjpxe Mivaos TOV Kpr/Tav

fiucn\ea>s' CLVTT) rfpaadr) 6r)o-£as Tov '\6rjvaiav /3ao-(Xeo)S, iXBovros eif dvaipiaii TOV

Mivaravpov' e< TOV OVV Qrjcreais eXafiev avrrfv 6 Aiovvaos Kal dvrjyayev ev Trj Na|o)

Kal avvefilyrj avrrj' Kal npbs Tip.i\v avrfjs, o~Tf'(pavov ev T<B qvpava 8t d(TTepav

vne£u)ypd(pr]Gev. rj fie TOV irXoKap-ov T?]S BepoviKrjs earli* avrrj' BepovtKrj yvvrj Tis tjv

TOV ev 'AXe£avdpta IlToXeu.alov TOV 'EiepyeTov KaXov/xcvov. TOV OVV dvSpis airrjs

TOV TlToXepalov ovrot ev TToXep.ois, rjvt-aro, on el viroo-Tpe^rei arpaTOS T£>V jrXoKa-

fiav T£>V eavrrjs dnoKapfia dva6r)aei dvddrjfia ev ra iepm' Kai dve6t)K*v r) BepovUt]

™ irXoKa/iov dnoKeipao-a TOV eavrfjs vnocrrpiyjravTos TOV TlroXefialov. M.6va>v 8e ns

TJV ao~Tpovopx)s eTil Tcov avrijs \p6vcov 6 (1. oj) 7rpo? Ko\aKeiav avrrjs (prjo~iv OTL oi

8eol TOV nXoKaptov TOVTOV ev aaTpois dvedr/Kav. Kal vvv e'o-ri TIS /SorpvoieiSijs 8e'<ns

do-Tepav ev T<$ oupavw b KaXovo-i nXoKa^ov BepoviKtjs. ( A l s o i n V i l l o i s o n ' s A n e c -

dota i. p. 90.) Scholiasta Germanici Arat. p. 7 2 ed. Breysig. Videntur aliae

iuxta caudam eius slellae obscurae septem quae uocantur crines Berenices Elep-

7eVtSos. Dicuntur et earum uirginum quae Lesbo perierunt: cf. ibid. 132.

Meyer Anthol. Lat. 1565. 8-11, Riese 916 E Beronicaeo deionsum uertice

crinem Retulil esuriens Graecus in aslra Conon. Gentia, rapta tibi fiat

coma protenus astrum, Et regal Illyricas certior Vrsa rates.

1 Valckenaer considers this a mistake, and thinks that Hyginus has here confused
Berenice, the wife of Ptolemy Euergetes, with a Berenice or Pherenice, the daughter of
Diagoras of Rhodes, who, as daughter mother and sister of men who had conquered at
Olympia, obtained a special permission to witness the games. Ael. V. H. x. 1. But
if Arsinoe, the wife of Philadelphus, was called iVTria, as Hesychius says, a term which
would imply fondness for horses and probably skill in managing them, may not
Berenice have had the same taste and shown it by sending horses to Olympia ?
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LXVII.
THE obscurities which surround this poem are so considerable that it

seems hopeless to do more than sketch in outline the story which it con-
tains, leaving the subordinate points undecided.

A house, probably in Verona (34) had belonged for some time to an
old man named Balbus, who seems to have been unmarried, as may be
inferred from 6 Postquam es porrecto fact a marita sene. During his life
it was free from scandal, which is expressed in the words ' the door of
the house was the kindly servant of its master,' 3, 4. On his death it
came into the possession of a newly-married couple, and soon grew
scandalous. The chief of these scandals was that the wife had committed
incest with her husband's father, whence the door is sarcastically des-
cribed in 1 as iocunda uiro, iocunda parenli. She had in fact not been
a virgin at the time when she entered the house as a bride; but had
previously committed incest with her husband's father at Brixia. Brixia
was also the scene of several other adulteries, with a Postumius, a
Cornelius, and a tall man whose name is suppressed, but who had been
attacked in the law-courts on a question of supposed pregnancy.

The chief difficulty of the poem is to determine the relation of the
persons mentioned in 3, 9. (1) Is Balbus simply the first tenant of the
house afterwards occupied by the scandalous pair? or is he otherwise
connected with them? (2) Is Caecilius the impotent husband of 20, or
a second husband, or merely third in the series of tenants into whose
hands the house had successively passed ?

(1) Nothing connects Balbus necessarily with any part of the scandal.
So long as he occupied the house, the door was faithful to its master :
it is only after his death that it loses its former character and becomes
disreputable (niutata feraris In dominum ueterem deseruisse fideni).
To suppose with Doering that Caecilius is the adoptive son and heir
of Balbus, is a gratuitous hypothesis, not supported by the descrip-
tion of the father and son in 23-26, and inconsistent with the general
tenour of the poem and the probabilities of the case. If the incest
spoken of in 23-26 was committed by Balbus, how is it that the
house did not become scandalous while Balbus was still living in it ?
or how could it be true that the same door was successively loyal to
the aged adulterer, false to the youthful husband of the adulteress ?
on the other hand to suppose with Schwabe (Quaestt. p. 347) that the
Balbus of 3 is the Caecilius of 9—that this Caecilius Balbus, a native
of Brixia, was admitted into the house of an old Veronese, who at his
death left it with the rest of his property to him, is improbable (a) as
dissevering Balbo 3 from senex 4 ; (b) as weakening the natural force
of cut tradita nunc sum 9, words which suggest that Caecilius was the new,
as opposed to Balbus, the former, owner.

(2) The form of the expression ita Caecilio placeani, cut tradita
nunc sum 9 can scarcely apply to the cajoled husband described in
20. The door has just been taxed with treachery to its master (8),
it replies, ' My new master will find no cause to distrust me : I will
explain how it is that I seem culpable. The guilty wife was guilty
before she came here, as all Brixia knows: and the reason of her
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guilt was her husband's impotence. This and her other crimes I know,
not because I am told all -the secrets of Brixia, but because I used to
overhear the woman's own confessions.' Catullus had contrasted the
condition of the house under its first owner Balbus and under its later
tenants the guilty wife and her husband (1-8) : it would be weak, after
this, to represent the door as wishing to please the very master to whom
it had already done the deepest disservice. Hence Caecilius cannot be
the impotent husband described in 20. But it is still a question whether
he is merely the third owner of the house, or besides this the second
husband of the woman. The words uir prior m 20 might seem to imply a
former husband; this husband may have died or divorced his wife; Caecilius
had married her and in doing so become the new master of the house. If
this is so, Catullus, we must suppose, holds his dialogue with the door just
after the new marriage: he has heard of the scandals connected with its last
master, and inquires the reason ; the door, in explaining, intimates that a
new state of things has now set in and expresses a hope that all may be
decorous for the future. That Caecilius is not merely the new tenant,
seems also to follow from the interest which Catullus continues to take
in the house, Nos uolumus, nobis dicere ne dubila, words which show that
he has a personal interest in its inmates, no doubt as himself one of the
woman's admirers ; whether an unsuccessful one taking his revenge (as
Alex. Guarinus thought) in this exposure, or an aspirant who hopes to
frighten a vicious woman into compliance, is uncertain.

Three stages, on this view, are traceable—
1. Before the woman occupied the house, whilst she still lived at

Brixia.
2. Her first entrance into the house, as the bride or wife of an im-

potent husband.
3. When she was married to her new husband Caecilius.
A simpler, but in my view less tenable hypothesis, is as follows: Art

old man Balbus owns a house at Verona. He is the father of a son
Caecilius, who at his death succeeds to the ownership of the house and
brings into it with him his newly-married wife. The wife, who was
supposed to be a virgin at the time of her marriage, had however pre-
viously committed incest with her husband's father in his house at Verona,
as well as at Brixia, the scene of several other scandalous amours.
On this view 1-8 might be paraphrased thus: ' Door, who, if scandal
says true, have favoured a father's illicit passion for his son's wife, who
while old Balbus lived and occupied you as master, lent yourself to his
incestuous purpose, and when at his death his son Caecilius entered you
as a bridegroom turned round and betrayed your new master, explain this
change of conduct.' The door replies, ' If I seem to favour my first
master's passion, and betray my new one, it is because the facts of the
case are not accurately known. Caecilius' wife was not a virgin when
he brought her here : his father had anticipated the marital duties of his
languid son, and the reputed noua nupta had lost her virginity before her
marriage. This was known at Brixia, where she has had other par-1

amours. Scandal naturally followed her when she came to Verona.'
The personal part sustained by the house-door need not surprise us.

As I have observed on the Attis, the threshold and the door were
peculiarly associated in the ancient world with ideas of love and therefore
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of scandal. Serenades sung by Greek lovers at the house-door of their
mistress had a special name Tmpaickavo-i&upov, a humorous specimen of
which is to be found in the Ecclesiazusae of Aristophanes 950-975. But
Catullus would remember many similar scenes in the literature of his own
country; compare e. g. the words of Plautus Cure. i. 15 sqq. Fleckeisen

Phaedr. Huic proxumum illut ostiumsi oculissimum.
Salue : ualuistine usque oculissimum ostium ?

Palin. Caruitne febris te heri uel nudiustertius,
Et heri cenauistine ?

Phaedr. Deridesne me?
Palin. Quid tu ergo, insane, rogitas ualeatne ostium?
Phaedr. Bellissumum hercle uidi et taciturnissimum :

Numquam ullum uerbum muttit: quom aperitur, tacet,
Quomque ilia noctu clanculum ad me exit, tacet.

And a similar personification of a door Asin. ii. 3. 10

Ita haec morata ianuast: extemplo ianitorem
Clamal procul si quem uidet ire ad se calciironem.

Propertius i. 16. 17-48 makes the door of Cynthia recall in a soliloquy
the serenade which he had addressed to her before it; Ovid in one of the
most famous of his Amores (1. 6) represents himself stationed all night at
the door of Corinna's house, and vainly entreating the porter to admit
him.

1. iocunda, ironical, ' you that are welcome to the husband's father
as well as to the husband himself,' in allusion to 23-26. iocunda as
in LXII. 26 of connubial delights, dulei, ' darling,' or ' well-beloved,' as
husbands ought to be : similarly ironical LXXVIII. 3, C. 4. The form
of the expression is ingeniously ambiguous, suggesting that the uir and
the parens are identical.

2. auctet. Amphit. Prol. 6 Bonoque atque amplo auctare perpetuo lucro;
also in Lucretius. The whole line is imitated by Ouid. F. i. 612 Et quod-
cunque sua Iuppiter auget ope.

3. seruissebenigne, 'yielded ungrudging service,' Plin. Epist. vii. 24.
8 Domus C. Cassi seruiet domino non minori.

4. ' In old times whilst the old man was himself the tenant of his
home.' ipse, in opposition to the subsequent tenants, senex, Balbus.

5. ' And who afterwards, they say, lent yourself to the service of an
ill-affected vow,' whether of its new mistress, not to submit to the dictation
of an impotent husband, or some paramour, bent on a criminal purpose.
It was a common practice with lovers to make vows at the door of their
mistress's house ; see Theoc. xxiii. 35-46, Prop. i. 16, Mart. x. 13. 7, 8 :
sometimes garlands or other tokens were left in the porch, as in Am. i. 6.
67, where Ovid maintains a dialogue, kept up all through the night, with
a ianitor, whom he cannot induce to unbar the gate which keeps him
from Corinna. A more complying ianitor we may perhaps suppose gave
admittance to the paramours of the lady introduced here by Catullus.
Others make uolo maligno ablative, ' with a grudging will: ' this agrees
better with benigne in 3, but hardly leaves uolo its proper amount of
meaning.
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6. 'When the old man was laid out and you became the door of a
bride.' porrecto, as a corpse, Mart. ix. 85. 4 Sed mea porrexit spor-
tula, Paule, pedes. Pers. iii. 104 Tandemque beaiulus alto Compositus leclo,
crassisque luiaius aviomis Ad portam rigidos calces extendit. marita.
Liv. xxvii. 31 Vagabatur cum uno aut alter0 comite per maritas domos dies
noctesque.

7. mutata. Prop. ii. 14. 31 Quod si forte aliqua nobis mutabere culpa.
8. ueterem with fidem.
9. ita, as I wish to please my new master. If this is the unfortunate

husband of 20-22, the words of the door can hardly be quite sincere:
which would not be out of keeping with the rest of the speech. More
probably however Caecilius is the third occupant of the house; and the
door after losing its character under its second tenant expresses here its
anxiety to please its new and more reputable master.

10. Heroid. iii. 8 Culpa tua est, quamuis haec quoque culpa tua est.
11. peceatum, participle; in Heaut. i. 1. 106 it seems to be sub-

stantive, quisquam quiequam, Plautine.
12. ' But it's what the people say, Quintus, The door is the culprit.' This

is my correction of the corrupt MS. reading Verum istius (isti) populi
ianua qui te facit. Persius i. 42 uses os populi meruisse of a poet being
talked of by the people: cf. Phorm. v. 7. 18 Nam qui erit rumor populi si
idfeceris ? Olim cum honeste potuit turn non est data. Nunc uiduam extrudi
turpe est, Pseud, i. 5. 4, ad Herenn. ii. 8. 12 Contra rumores dicemus primum
. . . et aliquam fictam fabulam in aduersarios afferemus, quam dicamus
omnibus in ore esse. Quinte, the conjecture of Scaliger, is not disproved
in my judgment by the arguments of Schwabe Quaestt. p. 15 sqq. The
praenomen might well be used by the door to a fellow-townsman (Sen.
Apocol. 6 Marci municipem uides where see Biicheler), especially to
one whom it wished to conciliate or cajole : Hor. S. ii. 5. 32, 6. 37.
ianua facit, with the double-entendre conveyed by facer e Iuuen. vii. 240,
Petron. 87 si quid uis, fac ilerum, Mart. ix. 16. 2. Another possibility
would be to read Verum isti populo ianua, Quinte, facit, ' but the house-
door, Quintus, does sacrifice to your fine mob,' i. e. is sacrificed for the
offences of other people. In the Orat. pro Domo xxix. 77 the MSS.
read cum populo fecisli not pro populo. The words would still convey a
double-entendre, ' the house-door does the deed in the judgment of the
mob.'

14. Qui . . . omnes, The collective noun populi is distributed by
omnes, cf. the instances quoted by Roby Latin Grammar ii. 1434.

15. uno dieere uerbo, 'just to say so and have done,' a slightly
different sense from the not uncommon one ' without more ado,' uno
uerbo omnia sanafaciet Cato R. R. 157. 7, And. i. 1. 18 Quin tu uno uerbo
die quid est quod me uelis ?

16. Viz, by detailing the facts at length.
17. Quis aid scit aut curat ? Phil. xiii. 16. 33. laborat, ' is anxious,'

so Horace S. ii. 8. 19 nosse labor0, Epist. i. 3. 2 scire laboro (Vulp.).
19. uirgo tradita, 'made over to us a maid,' i. e. a virgin-wife.

nobis, the house with its master and establishment.
20. non illam uir prior attigerit. Either (1) ' To be sure, her first

husband did not touch her;' this assumes a second marriage : Non atti-
gerit concessively; the negative particle non (not tie) is determined by
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illam, as in LXVI. 80 non by post: or (2) ' Her husband cannot have
been the first to handle her.' Prop. ii. 3. 25 Haec libi contulerint caehstia
munera diui,' must have contributed ; ' where as here some MSS. give the
pluperfect. On this latter view prior is in reference to the other person
to whom she lost her virginity: but Tibullus i. 4. 32 Qui prior Eleo est
carcere missus equus seems to use priors before all the rest.

21. sicula seems —pugiunculus. It was probably distinct from secula
the Campanian word for falx Varro L. L. v. 137. tenera, ' not full
grown.' Hor. S. i. 3. 116. beta. Suetonius mentions betissare=
languere as one of the words used commonly by Augustus (Oct. 87).
Ponii assidue et pro siulto baceolum, et pro pulh puleiacium et pro cerriio
uacerrosum et uapide se habere pro male et betissare pro languere quod
uulgo lachanizare dicilur.

22. tunicam, XXXII. 11, Ouid. Am. i. 7. 48 Aut tunicam summa
deducere turpiter ora Ad mediam, uses the word of Corinna's under-robe.

23. illius with pater not with gnati.
24. miseram, ' degraded,' the consequence of the incestuous act.

couscelerasse, LXIV. 404 : Cicero has consceleralus as an adjective, but
not, it would seem, the verb.

25. caeco, ' headstrong,' Pis. xxiv. 57 Quae te, praedo amenlissime, nisi
praedae ac rapinarum cupiditas tam caeca rapiebat ?

26. iners, ' listless,' ' cold,'Hor. Epod. 12.17. iners sterili semine like
Falsum mendaci uenlre 48.

27. unde unde, ' from somewhere or other,'' no matter whence.' Hor.
S. i. 3. 88, cf. Apul. M. v. 30 Nee uindictae solacium undeunde spernendum
est.

29. Egregium, ironical as in Aen. iv. 93.
30. minxerit. This disproves Doderlein's theory quoted by O. Iahn

on Pers. i. 114 that meiere alone, not mingere, is used ' ubi obscene quis
uel cum risu loquitur.' The commentators compare Hor. S. ii. 7. 52 meiat
eodem, Pers. vi. 73 Palriciae immeiat uuluae, and the similar use of ovpuv.
Curtius connects /xoî os with mingere. nati gremium can hardly be
gremium uxoris naii (Hertzberg on Prop. iv. 3. 52) as if the wife's bosom
were the son's possession, {Ostenditque luum, generose Britannice, uentrem
Iuuen. vi. 124 which Vulp. quotes is different); but the father who makes
a cuckold of his own son is said to make water into his son's lap, partly
with the contemptuous idea found also in Karovpeiv (Eccles. 832), partly
with the farther notion of the bride reclining in greniio mariti, Iuuen. ii.
120.

32. Brixia now Brescia, a town west of the Lago di Garda in the
territory of the Cenomani, a Gaulish tribe, who are mentioned as its
founders by Livy v. 35 Alia subinde manus Cenomanorum, Elitouio duce,
uestigia priorum secuta eodem saltu, fauente Belloueso, cum transcendisset
Alpes, ubi nunc Brixia ac Verona urbes suni {locos tenuere Libui) considunt.
In XXXII. 30 he speaks of uicos Cenomanorum Brixiamque quod caput
gentis erat, whence it must have been the capital of the district. The
Chinaea specula is not known from any other authority; Cluverius
says it was a fort on the top of the hill overlooking the town, and
was included in it. The name is probably Celtic; specula in itself
need not imply more than a high summit capable of being used
as a place of observation, like the specula aerii montis Verg. E. viii,
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60, a o-KO7rit) wepuJHuvaiicva tin x«>P<? Horn. H. Ven. ioo. supposita
specula =posita sub specula, abl. for dat. as subdere in Apuleius Met.
v. 20.

33. pereurrit. The Mella, now Mella, does not traverse Brixia, but
flows a mile west of it. Hence Cluverius conjectured praecurrit: others
have supposed Catullus to allude to a small stream called Garza which
flows through the city : Cluverius objects to this view that Philargyrius on
Verg. G. iv. 278 Mella amnis in Gallia Cisalpina uicinus Brixiae oriturex
monte Brenno describes it as near, not in, the town. He adds that in his
time the Mella was drawn off into so many small channels that the main
bed was nearly dry near Brixia. It seems possible that in ancient times
an arm may have passed through the city which has since been filled up ;
or that the city formerly extended farther to the west, just as Verona itself
is now traversed by the Adige, which once only surrounded it (Cluver. p.
115). This latter view is however thought improbable by Mr. Bunbury
in the Diet. Geog. molli, ' rippling.'

34. mater, the mother-town or metropolis of Verona. Catullus seems
therefore to agree with those who like Ptolemy (iii. 1. 31), Justin (xx. 5),
and apparently Livy (v. 35), made Verona a Gaulish settlement. On the
other hand Pliny (H. N. iii. 130) says Raetorum et Euganeorum Verona;
Strabo 206 says the Raeti reached to that part of Italy which is above
Verona and Comum, (though 213 he includes Verona among the
Gaulish settlements near the Po) ; so too the Raetica uina are ascribed to
the Veronensis ager Plin. xiv. 16 and 67. Cluverius thought Verona was
founded by the Raeti and afterwards received a Gaulish colony from
Brixia, as was the case at Mantua; Niebuhr (Lectures on Ethnography
ii. p. 245 English Transl.) suggested that Brixia may have been the seat
of a conventus, a relation similar to that which the metropolis in Asia
Minor bore to the towns under it; or that Catullus alludes to an earlier
time, when Brixia may have been one of the twelve cities forming the
Etruscan community north of the Apennines, to which Felsina Mantua
Adria and Melpum belonged. In this capacity it may have stood to
Verona in the position of metropolis, as Mantua did to the twelve
subordinate communities Aen. x. 203. Veronae is not dative as
Vulp. after Alex. Guarinus thought, but genitive, ' Brixia, the well-loved
mother-city of my own Verona.' meae, because the door belongs to
a house at Verona. The valuable Brit. Mus. MS. a has uke for meae;
possibly Catullus wrote Brixia Veronae maler amata uicem, ' Brixia that
mother-city which I love as I love Verona,' a verse which we may suppose
the poet to have inserted as a way of expressing the close connexion
between the two towns; unless indeed mater refers to the family coming
originally from Brixia, in the same manner as Virgil calls Aricia (Aen.
vii. 762) and Populonia (x. 172) the mothers of the warriors who come
from them. For uicem used in this sense cf. Sallust ap. Non. 497 Celeri
uicem pecudum obtruncabantur; Key Lat. Gram. § 917. At any rate
there seems to be no cause for doubting the genuineness of the line:
Vulp. quotes from the Heroides of Ovid a similar juxtaposition of words
Proderit exemplo mater amaia suo (viii. 40). So infamantur amanlum
Prop. iii. 16. 27.

36. malum, ' vile : ' like a mala adultera LXI. 97.
37. Dixerit hie aliquis. The door interrupts itself, ' some one will
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ask here.' So Ouid. Pont. ii. 2. 29 Dixerit hoc aliquu iutum non esse :
faiemur.

38. domini limine, suggests by contrast alienum limen Prop. iii. 3.

39. It is odd that the very words used by the door to express its
inability to catch up the talk of the town might as easily convey the
exactly opposite idea. Plautus Merc. ii. 4. 9 Omnia ego istaec ausculiaui
ab oslio, True. i. 2. 1 Ad fores auscultate atque adseruate aedes speaks of
the house-door as a favorite place for overhearing conversations. The
fact seems to be that Catullus speaks not of conversations held in or near
the house, but of the popular rumour of the streets. The door is a fixture,
it cannot go about and pick up scandal. suffixa, used in a more
ordinary combination XCIX. 4, here 'fastened up to,' as in Luc. ix. 328
Prouidus antennae suffixit lintea summae.

40. aperire aut operire domum : so the Romans said both aperire
and operire caput Non. 237, 507. Plaut. Capt. iii. 3. 9 operta qttaefuere
aperta sunt (Vulp.).

42. ancillis. Tib. i 2. 94, Ouid. Am. i, 11. 2.
43. Nomine, a sign of complete fearlessness.
44. linguam, to speak; aurioulam, to hear. Propertius i. 16. 27,

28 O utinam traiecla tua mea uocula ritna Percussas dominae uertat in
auriculas shows that a door might literally become vocal ; but it is
probable that this mode of conversing with her lovers had not been
practised by the lady of whom Catullus is speaking. Plautus, in the
passage of the Curculio quoted in the introduction, gives eyes as well as
the power of speech to a door; in the passage from the Asinaria he
speaks of a door crying aloud (clamaf).

45. dieere nolo. Iuv. viii. 275.
46. ' Lest he lift his reddening eye-brows in anger.' Quint, xi. 3. 79

Ira contractis (superciliis), tristitia deductis, hilaritas remissis oslenditur.
More often supercilium tollere, subducere, etc., refer to the grave airs of
offended virtue, as in Cic. Pis. ix. 20, Priap. 49. 4, Varro ap. Non. 399.
Cf. the Greek ocppvs avaenrqv Acharn. 1069, Fals. Leg. 442, Alexis ap.
Mein. Com. Fragm. iii. p. 391, aipeiv Menander ap. Mein. iv. 82, 205,
Diphilus ap. Mein. iv. 415, enaipuv Baton ap. Mein. iv. 502, in which the
prevailing idea is of philosophic or magisterial pride. In Eq. 631 KS.-
fikatye varrv KM ra fieTav avevnaaev anger is meant as here, cf. the Schol. on
Vesp. 655 'las oeppis atpfip (60s TUIS opyi&nevois. The physiognomist
edited by Rose (Anecd. Graeca p. 116) mentions eyebrows reaching
upwards towards the forehead as a sign of a passionate disposition.
rubra refers either to the colour of the eyebrows (cf. Alexis ap. Mein. iii.
423 raj otypis Trvpp'as exeir") or to the reddening of the brow common in
anger.

47. Vulp. and Forcellini take Longus homo to be=stultus like
Theocritus' avr/p Tpto-KaiScicaTrrjxys xv. 17, and the latter compares longurio.
But Nonius, the only authority for the word, merely says longurio—longus,
and nothing in the passage quoted by him from Varro's Triphallus
implies any such notion of stupidity. Conr. de Allio seems to be more
right in explaining Longus homo of the tall stature and long limbs of this
wrongly-accused suitor: so LXXXVI. 1. magnas . . . puerperium,
' who was once assailed by a lengthy process at law for the supposed
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pregnancy of an enlarged womb." He had been accused of siuprum with a
woman who from the external signs of pregnancy was believed to have had
a child by him. Such seems to me the natural meaning of the words-: the
commentators generally explain them of a legal process brought against
him for recovery of property which he had obtained under false pretences,
as heres of some one with whom he was not really connected by ties of
blood. On this view the puerperium is that of his supposed mother.
lites, not merely the costs, but the whole legal process with all its details:
similarly Horace S. i. 7. 5 says Persius . . . habebat . . . Hies cum Rege
molestas. Cic. uses infer re litem Cluent. xli. 116.

48. The line recalls Horace's taunt addressed to Canidia Epod. 17.
50 Tuusque uenter Pactumeius, et tuo Cruore rubros obstetrix pannos lauil
Vlcunque fortis exsilis puerpera.

LXVIII.
THIS is perhaps the most artificial, though it is hardly one of the most

successful, of the poems of Catullus. I have shown in my first volume,
that it falls into two quite separable parts 1-40, 41-160, each written at
a different time. For (1) in 31—40 Catullus tells his friend he cannot
send him any gift of verse, whereas in 41-160 he sends him an elaborate
encomion of more than 120 lines; (2) Mallius is caelebs in 1-8 ; he has
a wife or a mistress in 155; (3) 1-40 are written in an ordinary style,
41-160 are finished and evidently framed on a Greek model. I assume
here what it seems outrageous to deny, that the Mallius of the first part
(11) is the Allius and Mallius (66) of the second.

What then are the conditions under which 1—40 were written ? Mallius,
the host and friend of Catullus 12, cf. 69-71,.whom he had assisted in
prosecuting his amour with Lesbia by providing a house at Rome where
the lovers might meet, 70, had, whilst suffering from the grief caused by
the loss of his own wife or mistress, written to Catullus for consolation,
asking him to send him a poem speaking of love 10, and also for a loan
of books 33-40. Mallius had taken the opportunity of remonstrating with
the poet on his stay at Verona, either as debarring him from the amorous
pursuits natural to his temperament and position in society, or as pre-
venting him from interfering in the scandalous career upon which Lesbia
had now entered. (See note on 27-30.) Catullus, in the forty begin-
ning lines which form his direct reply to the letter of Mallius, professes
his inability to comply with his friend's demand, (1) because his brother's
untimely death makes any thought of love or love-poetry impossible;
(2) because not being at Rome he has only a part of his library with him.

This section of the poem then was written at Verona, shortly after the
death of the poet's brother. The second part 41-160 must have been
composed considerably later; for in the interval Mallius had ceased to be
caelebs, and Catullus had sufficiently recovered his ordinary tone to do
what his friend had requested, write and send a poem treating of his
passion for Lesbia, illustrated by a subject which would at the same time
remind Mallius of his own loss, the unhappy love of Laodamia. That
some time had elapsed between the two parts is also indicated, I think,
by the occurrence in each of the verses describing the death of the poet's
brother 20-24, 94~98 ', a repetition which is in another way significant,
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as showing the mutual relation of the two divisions. If on the one hand
the occurrence in both parts of the same five verses makes it probable
that the two parts were not written simultaneously, it is equally improbable
on the other that they belong to two perfectly distinct poems: and it
follows that 1-40 are an introduction to 41-160; separable it is true, but
with the separation not well defined. Where the latter part was written
is not clear; in my first volume I suggested that the erudite style in which
it is composed points to Rome, where the poet possessed an ample
library ; this is also not inconsistent with the concluding lines 147-160
which have more meaning if we suppose Catullus to have been near
Lesbia at the time.

It would seem that the poem was composed at an early though not the
earliest period of the amour with Lesbia. She had ceased to be faithful
to Catullus; but her errors were still confined to a few 135 Rara uere-
cundaefurtaferemus herae. She is still dearer to the poet than his own
self, and while she lives he finds a pleasure in living 159, 160. Hence
Iungclaussen, who assigns the earliest love-poems to the years 692-694
v.c, 62-60 B.C, considers that this falls in 694 | 60, to which year he also
assigns the death of Catullus' brother. Schwabe concurs on this latter
point with Iungclaussen but, believing that the last part of the poem was
written first, assigns vv. 41-160 to the year 60, vv. 1-40 to 59. Couat,
fitude p. 250, leaves a larger margin, and places it between 65-57 B.C.

I have used for this poem the special commentaries of Santen (1788)
and A. Weise (1869).

1-14. ' Your letter written under the grief of losing her you love and
absence from books in which you might find consolation gave me
pleasure, because you prove in it that you consider me a real friend, by
asking me to make up for your losses by writing to you of love, and send-
ing you a poem of my own. Yet I cannot comply with your request, for
my own happiness is shipwrecked.'

1. Quod . . . mittis, formal commencement of a letter as Fam. vi.
7. 1 Quod tibi non tarn celeriter liber est reddiius, ignosce timori nosiro et
miserere temporis.

2. Conscriptum lacrimis, not ' tear-scrawled,' but as in Caesar
B. G. v. 48 Epistulam Graecis conscriptam Ktieris, ' written in tears'
instead of ink (Vulp.). hoe, Catullus has Mallius' letter before him.
epistolium, fWrdAiov Plut. Cato 24.

3. Naufragum, mainly in reference to love, a sense which is often
found in the Greek Anthology v. 161. 4, 235. 5 ; with a more general
idea Philodemus irep\ naianv col. 18 vavaywv iv anaai, Theophrastus
(quoted by Ussing on Philodemus u. s.) ap. Diog. L. v. 55 (v rois tdioit
fid\a vwavayrjKOTa. eiectum, 'thrown on shore,' Aen. iv. 373.

4. Subleuem, lift from the ground where you lie ship-wrecked. The
word is common in the sense of relieving e. g. in a letter of Metellus
Celer's to Cicero Fam. v. 1. 1, and Cicero's reply v. 2. 9. a mortis
limine restituam. Culex 224 Restitui superis leti iam. limine ab ipso.

5. sancta, as in XXXVI. 3, Tib. iv. 13. 23 Sed Veneris sanctae considam
uinclus ad aras is applied here to Venus as the goddess of faithful love.

6. Desertum in lecto caelibe, ' on the widower's couch where you
lie forsaken.' caelibe probably means that he had lost his wife.

Y
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Caelibes are denned by Quintilian i. 6. 36 Qui uxore carent, cf. Acron on
Hor. C. iii. 8. 1, Cic. Legg. iii. 3. 7 Censores prolem describunto, caelibes
esse prohibenlo; so Laodamia writing to her husband says leclo caelibe
Heroid. xiii. 107. perpetitur, ' endures,' a stronger word than
patitur.

1. ueterum seriptorum. Fronto p. 18 Naber nee uideo qui ueterum
scriptorum quisquam me beatiorfuerit, means the ancient authors of Rome.
Catullus doubtless means the Greek poets as Horace speaks of ueterum
libri S.ii. 6. 61. Poetry is often mentioned as a cure for love, e.g.
Theocr. xi. 1-3, Philoxenus ap. Philodemum nepl MovariKijs Vol. Hercul.
i. 15 (quoted by Bergk on Philox. fr. 7) norifiara 8' d TrpoatpeiTai (the love-
sick patient) 8I&6(T6CO, Kai $Ckot;evov, el TOVT gvirrero, p.rj reXeoos \jf(vbe(rdai.. Plut.
Symp. Quaest . i. 5"OTTOV Kai rbv Kvickanra Movffait fixpavois lacrdal (pijvi
TOV jfpeora $ik6£*vos.

8. cum here and in 32 Haec tibi non Iribuo munera cum nequeo seems
to waver between the temporal sense ' at a time when' and the causal
' since/ so common in Plautus and Terence. See Roby Latin Grammar
§1725. mens peruigilat. Lucr. iv. j efi mens animi uigilat. anxia, 'for
sorrow.' A variation of the idea of the soul keeping awake through the
night is the Euripidean yooiaiv dpdpevopei/a Sup. 977 rising up betimes in
the morning to weep.

9. Fronto p. 60 Naber Viique Mud ipsum quod tanla ad me scripsisti
. , . id uero mihi longefuit gratissimum, in eo ego me beatissimum supra
omnis homines arbitratus sum ; navi quanti viefaceres, quantamque amicitiae
meae haberes fiduciam in eo maxime atque dulcissime ostendisti.

10. ' You ask me to supply you with the two things you are at present
in want of, poetry and the consolations of love.' This Catullus might
have combined (et-et) by sending him a poem of his own composition,
treating of some subject connected with love, presumably some story
of unhappy affection, such as that of Laodamia, and working up into
it his own or his friend's love-history. Munera et Musarum et Veneris
are thus virtually a hendiadys (Vulp. Doer. Westphal). For Mu-
nera Musarum=poems, cf. Hor. Epist. ii. 1. 243 Libros et ad haec
Musarum dona. The expression is Greek. Alcman fr. 37 ToOfl1 dfiffii/
Wlovtrav edet£ei> Awpov fiaKaipa Trap6eva>v, Archil fr. I Kat M.ova~e<op tpaTov batpoif
enia-Ta/jiCVos, TheOgn. 250 'AyKaa Movcruwi/ 8S>pa loarttyavav, cf. 1055-57;
Solon 41 Movoeav Trapa 8S>pa SiSaxdeis, Anth. P . vii. 14. 8 8£>p' 'TZ\iKWVta&<*»>.
Veneris munera is used by Horace iv. 10. i of personal charms; but
Catullus obviously means the /ie[\ixa 85>pa Horn. H. 10. 2, the Bi>pa <j>iko<ne-
<pduov 'AcppoSirrje H . Cer. IO2, Theogn is ' Kvirpoyevovs hapov loarefpavov 1304,
!332> XPvcr'is 'A(ppodiTT]s 8£>pa 1293, the sensuous delights of love. It
seems possible that Mallius had asked Catullus to find him a new mistress;
and that Catullus in the words Munera et Musarum et Veneris designedly
chooses an expression which would cover his friend's request and his
own more delicate interpretation of it. Other interpretations are (i)
to explain ' the gifts of Venus' of a wish expressed by Mallius that
Catullus should return to his love-pursuits at Rome (Parthenius), an
impossible view; (2) that Munera Musarum are poems of consolation
(Alex. Guarinus), or epic poems (Conr. de Allio), Munera Veneris love-
poems ; (3) that Munera Musarum are works of Greek poets, Munera
Veneris love-poems by Catullus himself (A. Weise). It seems clear
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that (2) is wrong; Catullus would then be saying, ' You ask me to send
you both poems and love-poems,' which would be ridiculous; (3) is
arbitrary.

12. hospitis offieium would most naturally mean the duty of a host,
on which view Mallius must have asked Catullus to admit him to his
house for a time. There is nothing in the poem which supports this
view; it seems probable that Catullus means only ' the duty of a friend
whom you have entertained,' viz. by providing the house in which the
poet and Lesbia met, 67 sqq.

13. Accipe, ' listen,' a common use from the earliest writers onwards.
Lucil. ap. Non. 240 Hoc etiam accipe quod dico, nampertinet ad rem. Hor.
S. i. 4. 38 Agedum pauca accipe contra. merser fluctibus repeats
the metaphor of 3, 4. merser, 'am plunged,' Lucr. v. 1008 : Horace
more closely Epist. i. 1. 16 Mersor ciuilibus undis, Epist. i. 2. 22 Aduersis
rerum inmersabilis undis.

14. dona beata, ' the gifts of happiness,' viz. the amatory verses which
I might write under happier circumstances. Similarly Prop. ii. 20. 25
muneribus beatis, ' gifts of the wealthy,' aura beata, ' breeze of the happy,'
iv. 7. 60, see Hertzberg Q. P. p. 144, and cf. LXVI. 14.

15-26. ' When I first quitted boyhood, I allowed my life to have its
spring, and was no stranger to the goddess of love and her bitter-sweet
delights; but since the death of my brother I have given up all such pur-
suits: for with him all my pleasure is buried, and all our house in desolation.'

15. uestis pura, the toga worn by men, made of white wool, without
ornament or colour, (Rich s. u.) as opposed to the toga praetexiata of boys.
Togam pur am dare is used technically of admitting a boy to the status of
manhood, Phaedr. iii. 10. 10, Cic. Att. v. 20. 9, ix. 6. 1, vi. 1. 12 where
the day on which the ceremony usually took place is mentioned, the
Liber alia, March 17.

17. Multa satis lusi, 'I dallied with love at my will,' as below 156.
Pomp. Inscriptt. 1781 mea uita, meae deliciae, ludamus parumper. This
agrees better with non est dea nescia nostri than to explain the words of
love-poems as in LXI. 225, Ouid. Am. iii. 1. 27, 8 Quod lenerae canient,
lusit tua Musa, puellae, Primaque per numeros acta iuuenta suos. non
est dea nescia nostri, like Cir. 242 Non est Amathusia nostri Tarn
rudis ut nullo possim cognoscere signo, seems to be an inversion of the prose
7ion sum nescius Veneris, justified by the reciprocity of the relation; he
who knows Love is known by Love. Cf. Theocr. ix. 35, 6 'E/iu/ Mao-cu
(f>i\ai' oils yap opevvn TaBevaai, TOIS 8' oJVt 7rora 8a\rj<raro Klpica.

18. ' She who mingles with her sorrows a honey-gall.' Sappho had
called Eros y\v<imKpov opirerov fr. 40 Bergk, cf. Theogn. 1353 nucpbs KOI
y\vKvs inn, KaX dpTraXe'or KO.1 wmjvrjs . . . epcos. PlautUS similarly Pseud, i. I.
63 Duke amarumque una nunc misces mihi of a lover receiving a letter from
his mistress, and ii. 4. 1 Dulcia atque amara aput te sum elocutus omnia.
Scis amorem, scis laborem, scis egestatem meam, cf. the play of words in mel,

fd Poen. i. 2. 182, Cist. i. 1. 71, True. i. 2. 76. Romaunt of the Rose p. 86
Bell For ever of love the siknesse Is meinde with swete and bitternesse.

22. sepulta domus. This seems to imply that Catullus had looked
to his brother to continue the family name, and that he had died childless.
For the expression cf. Anth. P. vii. 139. 1 "EKTO/M piv Tpoi'ij uvyKarBavev, 3
IIc'AXa d' 'A\e£dvfSpa
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23. Romeo and Juliet iv. 5 For with my child my joys are buried. Eurip.
Temenid. fr. 734 Nauck KaKoicri bk"hitavTa (ppovda <rvvdav6v6' vno xdovos.

26. studia atque delicias. Cael. xix. 46 Studia delectationis ludus
iocus conuiuium.

27-40. ' If then you write to me, " Catullus, you cannot stay at Verona
without disgrace, for in your absence your Lesbia is the paramour of all
the fashionables of Rome :" I reply that is my misfortune, not my disgrace,
so you must pardon me, if having nothing pleasant to tell you of my
love-affairs, I send you nothing on that subject. As to the other request
for books, I have only a few here, because my ordinary residence is Rome,
and my library is there. You will see that it is not from any churlish or
illiberal feeling that I disappoint you in both requests : if I could write to
you pleasantly of love or had books with me, I would have written to you
or offered you books without waiting to be asked.'

27. Quare. ' Therefore as regards your assertion " It is a disgrace to
Catullus to be at Verona, because here (i. e. at Rome) every one of
higher rank has unchilled the frozen limbs on the couch you have for-
saken," ' i. e. has consoled Lesbia for Catullus' absence by becoming in
turns her paramour. This is the ordinary interpretation, and is confirmed
by the correspondence between the two parts of the poem, perceptible
throughout: both mention Allius' friendship to Catullus, the death of
Catullus' brother, and the passion of the poet for Lesbia. An objection
has been raised on the ground that Mallius cannot have written from
Rome, if he asks for a loan of books, which he might either borrow from
some one else or buy at a book-shop there; to which we may reply that
though he might have done so, he need not; he might well have taken
the opportunity of writing to Catullus to ask him as a literary man for
books which he was sure to possess, and which Mallius was not sure to
be able to procure in any other way. Another interpretation is to refer
hie to Verona where Catullus was at the time; ' it is disgraceful to
Catullus to be at Verona, because here every man of mark is left to warm
limbs that are loveless on a bed which is forsaken,' i. e. is unable to
follow at Verona the pursuits of a man of pleasure, which would be a
disgrace to Catullus since his amour with Lesbia and his fame as a poet
had made him fashionable. This has the advantage (1) of giving tepefaxit
its proper meaning of slightly, as opposed to thoroughly, warming, Prop,
i. 13. 26 non tepidas faces; (2) of making frigida and deserto mutually
explain each other, and making both refer to the subject of tepefaxit,
instead of a different subject to be supplied from the general meaning of
the poem; cf. A. A. iii. 70 Frigida deserta node iacebis anus, but the
meaning is weak, and without particular knowledge of the circumstances
of the time, scarcely intelligible. Prof. Jowett has suggested to me an
entirely different interpretation. He supposes Allius to remonstrate with
Catullus on remaining at Verona, when he might imitate the example of
the fashionable world by taking a course of hoi baths, i. e. at Baiae or some
other well-known watering-place. Allius will then say, ' It is disgraceful
to you, Catullus, to be at Verona, because everybody of any fashion has
been here (at Baiae, or some other hot spring) giving up his bed and
warming his chilly limbs' (in a hot bath); and Catullus will reply, 'My
absence from the world of fashion is not a disgrace, but a sign of my
present misery.' This certainly agrees with the introduction of the hot-
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springs of Thermopylae in the latter part of the poem 54, as well as
with the repeated allusions to Baiae and similar resorts in the writers of
this period as well as later. See Excursus. deserto, gives us his warm
bed and takes to warm baths.

28. Esse, ' to be staying,' as often in Cicero e. g. Att. viii. 11. B. 2 Vent
Capuam ad Nonas Februar. Cum fuissem triduum, recepi me Formias.
hie seems to be a reference to the actual letter of Mallius. quisquis ,
' everybody,' as in the description of Terence in Cicero's Limon Suet. Vit.
Terentii g Quidquid come loquens. Madvig onde Fin. v. 9. 24 shows that
quidquid is used several times by Lucretius—quidque, ii. 957 in suos
quidquid meatus, iv. 145 summum quidquid, v. 131 ubi quidquid crescat,
773 qua fieri quidquid posset ratione, 1454 unum quidquid.

29. Frigida. Matius fr. 4 L. Miiller Sinuque amicam refice frigidam
caldo, Prop. iv. 7. 6 Et quererer lecii frigida regna mei, Ouid. Am. iii. g.
42 Frigidus in uacuo destituere ioro. Ben Jonson The Silent Woman iv. 2
She that now excludes her lovers may live to be a forsaken beldame in a frozen
bed, with which compare A. A. iii. 70. tepefacsit but tep'efaciet LXIV.
360. So madefient LXIV. 368. The word is not necessarily used of
partial warmth, A. A. ii. 360 Hospitis (Paridis) esi tepido node recepta
sinu, Ibis 138 lepidus Ganges, frigidus Ister erit.

30. turpe , miserum, an ordinary antithesis. Cic. de Har. Resp.
xxiii. 49, quoted by Vulp. Nam si Cn. Pompeio, uiro uni omnium fortissimo-
quicunque nati sunl, miserum magis fuit quam turpe, quamdiu ille tri-
bunus plebisfuit, lucem non aspicere, carere publico.

31. Imitated by Propertius i. 11. 19 Ignosces igitur, si quid libi trisle
libelli Attulerint nosiri.

33. Nam, passing to another part of Mallius' request. The line has
been explained by some commentators as merely adding another ground
for not sending a poem: see on 37. But the expression of 39, 40,
especially the words Vitro ego deferrem are in favour of the common
view that Mallius had asked his friend for a loan of books. scr iptorum,
masc. eopia. Ouid. Trist. iii. 14. 37 Non hie librorum,per quos inuiter
alarque, Copia. Hor. Epist. i. 18. n o .

34. So Cicero ad Fam. ix. 1. 2 Scito enim me, posieaquam in urbem
uenerim, redisse cum ueteribus amicis, idesl, cum libris nostris, in gratiam.

35. sedes. In the Digest i. 16. 203 domus is defined ubi quisque sedes
et tabulas haberet suarumque rerum constilutionem fecisset.

36. una ex multis, ' one only,' ' only a single,' like unus e multis
Hor. Ep. i. 6. 60. capsula, a smaller capsa or circular box employed
for the transport of books. Rich, who quotes Cic. Divin. in Caecil. xvi.
51, Hor. S. i. 4. 22, 10. 63. Such small cases would naturally be taken
On a journey. Cf. Plut. CatO 20 Ilapakafiwv /3i/3Xia Ka\ <j)iKo<j6(povs ifldSt&v
(Is AivKavlav.

37. mente maligna, as'in Plaut. Bacch. iii. 2. 17 Malignus, largus,
' niggardly.'

38. non satis ingenuo, ' churlish.'
39. petenti , ' at your request,' the reading of all the MSS, is less

prosaic than petili. eopia posta est, ' I have set at your disposal.' I
have followed Voss in keeping posta ; somewhat similarly Horace Epist.
i. 18. H I Sed satis est or are Iouem, quae ponit el aufert, cf. reponere with a
dative of the person=to restore ; Petronius Sat. 115 has ponere consilium,
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which Biicheler notices as unusual. The formpostus is found four times
in Lucretius i. 1059, m- 857> 87 x>vi' 965 (Neue Formenl. ii. p. 435).

40. Vitro deferrem. Pseud, iv. 8. g Obuiam ultro ei de/eram, Hor.
Epist. i. 12. 22 Si quid petet, ultro Defer, Fam. xiii. 29. 5 Vitro te ad me
delulisse pulabo.

41 sqq. Here begins the second part of the poem, an Encomion on
Allius. It commences with an address to the muses, like Theocritus'
Encomion on Ptolemy, Id. xvii. 1.

41-50. ' Muses, I must needs declare the service Allius rendered me.
Time must not bury his zeal in oblivion. I will tell the story to you, and
ye will tell it to posterity, that the name of Allius may grow in fame after
death and nothing dim the record of his memory.'

41. deae, the Muses; Homer addresses them so II. ii. 485 'Y|«eis yap
6eai io-re 7rape<rre re "ore re Tcdvra, and SO in Pindar 'Yfivol 8eav = vfivot Movo-av,
Isth. vii. 131. Stat. Theb. i. 3 Vnde iubetis Ire deae?

43. Nee . . . tegat, ' nor can time conceal,' a potential. obliui-
scentibus seems abl. absolute, ' as the ages forget it,' i. e. bring forget-
fulness of it. Very similar is Petron. S. 135 Hecale quam Musa loquen-
tibus annis Tradidit, to the years that speak her name.

44. caeca, 'blank,' see on LXIV. 207.
45. Callimachus H. Dian. 186 Ewre, Bed, <rv fih afijiiv, iya 8' eripaunv autru,

exactly inverts Catullus' idea. The Muses are here the recorders of the
poet, who dictates to them the verses in which the noble deeds of Allius
are to be handed down to posterity. The form of the expression recalls
a passage of Plato's Symposium 189 <rya> ovv •neipdtrop.ai iifilv etOTjyijow&u
TTJU Svvafuv avrov, V/MIS 8e TS>V a\\a>v di&d<TKaXoi e(Tf(r8e.

46. carta anus as fama anus LXXVII. 10: the paper and rumour
are to grow old to tell the story. Aesch. fr. 323 Nauck has yipov ypdfipa,
Theocr. vii. 17 yepav iriirhog, Od. xxii. 184 yepov (TOKOS. Ciris 40 Nostra
tuum senibus loqueretur pagina saeclis imitates Catullus. Martial is fond
of using senex in this way, series mulli, eyeni, etc.

49-50. ' And that no spider aloft weaving her web of gossamer spin
her thread over Allius' forgotten name.' Perhaps with the idea of a
monument, which from neglect becomes covered with cobwebs, an ' un-
swept stone besmeared with sluttish time,' Shakspere Sonnets lv. 4.
Neglect is often thus expressed, e. g. Od. xvi. 34 'oSva-a-rjos 8e nov eivfi
Xijrei ivevvaimv K&K dpdxvia KUTCLL i'xovtra. Theocr. xvi. 96 dpdxyia S' as OTTX'

dpdxvai Aenra dcaa-rr]craivTo. Prop. iii. 6. 33 Putris et in uacuo iexetur
aranealedo. tenuem telam. Mart. viii. 33. 15. sublimis, mp<n-
norrjTos dpdxyr]s Hes. E. 775-

50. Deserto, left to itself to moulder. Prop. ii. 6. 35, 36 Sed non
immerito uelauit aranea fanum Et mala desertos occupat herba deos.
opus faciat=?;<?«/. Cf. Tib. i. 3. 88. opus, of a spider, as of a silk-worm
Mart. viii. 33. 16. epyov dpdKva was an expression of the poet Callias
according to Suidas s. u. apdXvr)s. See Bergk Pind. fr. 281 (268).

51-72. ' The Muses know what pangs I suffered from the goddess
of love. And when I was at the height of my fever, and tears of passion
drenched my cheeks, ceaseless as the brook which now dashes from the
mountain, now courses along the valley, now passes through the haunts of
men, bringing relief to the drought-parched traveller; then it was that
Mallius came to my relief, like a favourable breeze to storm-tossed
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mariners. It was he who made a road to my passion, by furnishing a
house where I might meet Lesbia.'

51. duplex is explained by Meursius Cyprus i. 8, Voss, and Bentley
on Hor. C. i. 6. 7 of a statue of Venus at Amathus in which the goddess
was represented as an hermaphrodite, and Voss considers the reason of
the epithet here to be in reference to the twofold character of the poet's
amours, 'utpote qui non Lesbiam tantum, sed et complures deperiret
adolescentes.' The passages there quoted areHesych.'A$po'8«-os- eeo'^paoro?
pkv TOV 'Eppa<pp68iTov (prjaw, 6 Se ra 7repl 'Ap,a8ovvTa yeypa(f>a>s Hala>v els avBpa
rr)v 8ebv ca-x^p-aTia-dm iv Yiinrpa \Zyei. Macrobius Sat. iii. 8 Nonnullorum
quae scientissime prolata sunt male enuntiando corrumpimus dignitatem, ut
quidam kgunt: Discedo ac ducente deoflammam inter et hostes Ex-
pedior, cum ille doctissime dixeril, ducente deo non dea. Nam et apud Caluum
Aterianus adfirmat legendum, Pollentemque deum Venerem, non deam.
Signum eliam eius est Cypri barbatum corpore, sed ueste muliebri, cum sceptro
ac natura uirili, et putant eandem mar em ac feminam esse, Aristophanes
earn 'AtppoSirov appellal. Laeuinus etiam sic ait: Venerem igiiur almum
adorans, Sine femina siue mas est (Seu femina isue mas esl Haupt) Ila uti
alma Noctiluca est. Philochorus quoque in Atthide eandem affirmal esse
Lunam, et ei sacrificium facere uiros cum ueste muliebri, mulieres cum uirili
quodeadem et mas aestimatur et femina : words which recur with little varia-
tion in Servius on Aen. ii. 632. Plutarch Thes. xx states from Paeon of
Amathus that the couvade was practised there, seemingly in connexion
with the worship of Ariadne Aphrodite, Ka.TaKkiv6p.zv6v nva TS>V veaviaKcou

<f>6eyyecr8ai. Ka\ •noifiv ewrep wSlvovaai yvvalKes, and there can be little doubt
that a cultus of Venus as half male, half female, was specially connected
if not with Amathus, with Cyprus in general. If Catullus knew this, it is
probable that in the word duplex he meant to allude to i t ; but the point
can scarcely be that which Voss suggests, as Catullus is speaking of
Lesbia alone; possibly the reference is to the alternate predominance of the
male and' female in love, whether in the actual shape of the lover ruling his
mistress and vice versa (Aelius Spartianus in Caracallo c. vii quoted by
Ian on Macrob. iii. 8) or to the union of a more violent with a more
passive element which characterizes the emotion in any given individual.
Most of the commentators, including Hertzberg, explain duplex as ' wily,'
as 8m\6os is used (Santen); on this view Catullus would allude to the
suddenness and completeness of the passion into which his still inex-
perienced youth was surprised by the feminine artifices of Lesbia. Fore.
quotes besides only Hor. C. i. 6. 7 duplicis Ulixei for this sense, and
Bentley denies it altogether; yet, as Fore, says, Ovid seems to allude to
it in Am. i. 12. 27. A. Weise can hardly be right in explaining duplex of the
mixed pains and pleasures of love, see above on 18. Amathunsia
need not have any special reference, see Ciris 242, Ouid. Am. iii.
15- i5-

52. in quo genere can hardly be = quomodo, for though genus is
shown by Madvig on Cic. Fin. ii. 3. 9 to mean ' manner,' in alio genere,
uno genere, etc., there seems to be no reason for the preposition, unless
Fam. viii. 7. 2 Multa in hoc genere incredibilia te absenle acciderunt, Varro
R. R. i. 18. 1 in eo modo, can be thought similar; it seems safer to explain
it as = 7/7 qua re; cf. Cic. ad Q. Fratr. ii. 12. 5 Ego rescripsi nihil esse
quod posihac arcae nostrae fiducia coniurbaret, lusique in eo genere et
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familiarikr et cum dignitaie. Att. iv. 2. 7 Quo in gettere nunc uehementer
laboratur. Fam. v. 12. 7 Nee minus est,SparHates Agesilaus ille perhibendus
qui neque pictam neque fictam imaginem suam passus est esse, quam qui in
eo genere laborarunt. corruerit, ' overthrow,' as in Lucr. v. 368.

53. Trinacria rapes, Aetna. Grat. Cyn. 430, Theocritus ii. i34*Ep&>s
?> apa Ka\ Atirapaiov HoXXdias 'A<pai<rTOio <re\as (pXoyeparepov aiBei prefers
Lipara in a similar comparison. Horace Epod. 17. 33, and Ouid. Rem.
Am. 491, follow Catullus.

54. Lympha, the hot mineral springs, which gave Thermopylae its
name; they were sacred to Hercules, to whom they were presented by
Athene, according to Peisander T<3 8" iv QepponvX-go-i 6ea ykavicams 'Adr/vrj
Uolei 6epfia Xoerpa wapa pr^yfuvi tfaXaWijs, by Hephaestus according to Ibycus,
Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 1050. Sophocles speaks of them Trach. 633-650.
Herod , vii. 176 Ta>v BepfianvXeaiv TO fiiv npb ianeprji opos affarov re ito! airo-
Kprjiivov, infrrjXov, dvardvov is rrjv Oixrjv. TO Se npbs TTJV r)£> Tr/s 680C tfdXacrera
imoBc)(eTai KCU revdyea. (cm 8i iv rjj ioSSa Tavrrj 6ep/ia \ovrpa. Malia
maybe an allusion to the name of Allius Mallius, even if we do not follow
Turnebus (Advers. xxiv. 5) in supposing that the hot springs at Ther-
mopylae were called aqua Mallia from L. Mallius who made his way out
of the pass with the elder Cato, Plut. Cat. Ma. 13.

55. assiduo and neque oessarent, perhaps suggested by the ceaseless
flow of the hot springs, just as Sophocles speaks Trach. 919 of da<piav
6epfia vifwra.

56. imbre, of a shower of tears, Ouid. Trist. i. 3. 18.
57 sqq. It is a question whether this simile refers to the tears of

Catullus, or to the relief which Allius gave him. A. Weise who discusses
the question at length (Kritische und Erklarende Bemerkungen pp. 20-
2 6) supports the latter, which is also the view of Ramler Rossbach and
Westphal. His grounds are (1) Qualis in 57 seems naturally to corres-
pond to Tale in 66. (2) If the simile refers to the tears of Catullus, the
latter part of it is a digression without special meaning; (3) the tears of
sorrow are compared with the pleasurable relief which a stream of water
gives to the thirsty traveller; (4) there is a want of logical parallelism in
the expression imbre ?nadent genae, qualis riuus prosilit as compared with
Qualis riuus prosilit, tale fuit nobis Mallius auxilium. Against this it
may be said (1) 63 Hie uelut seems to introduce a new object of com-
parison, not to resume one spoken of before, though the length of the
first simile makes such a resumption less harsh and improbable than it
would otherwise be; (2) no part of the simile is irrelevant; the tears of
sorrow in the end bring relief (duke leuamen), not less certainly because
they continue a long time; if the digression loses sight of the idea with
which the simile started, it leads up in doing so to another idea closely
connected with it, at any rate not sufficiently at variance to rouse a
feeling of illogical contradiction. (3) This is certainly the first impression
which the passage conveys; the view that it refers to the help given by
Allius proceeds from exaggerating the importance of 59-62, and almost
necessitates the change of Hie in 63 to Ac, against the MSS. If Qualis
referred to what follows, some particle of transition would, I think, have
preceded it: elsewhere verses beginning thus refer to what goes before,
not to what follows ; cf. 109 Qualeferunt Grai, LXV. 19 Vlmissum sponsi,
LXV. 13 Qualia sub densis, LXIV. 89 Quales Eurotae progignunt flumina
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myrlus,lXl. 16, 17 Namque Iunia Mallio Qualis Idalium colens. As
Haupt remarks Quaestt. p. 89, three distinct moments or phases may be
traced in the comparison ; in 57, 58 the brook is seen bursting forth on,
or, perhaps, from the top of a mountain ; in 59 pursuing its course along
the precipitous slopes of a valley ; in 60 running on level ground past a
high road, where it may be drunk by the thirsty wayfarer.

57. aerei, LXIV. 240. per lucens seems to refer not to the
transparence of the water, which would make the participle i. q. qui
perlucet, and only weakly connect it with in aerei moniis uertice, but to the
distinctness with which the white glimmering colour strikes the eye, as it
dashes down the crest of the mountain. So Siaykavo-o-etv in Apoll. R. i.
1281, and lucere Aen. ix. 383 of the glimmer which a path makes as
perceptible through brushwood (see Conington there). This gives more
force to aerei; the eye notices the line of colour high on the ridge.

5 8 . RiuUS. II. IX. I4"IoraTO SaKpvxeW, wore Kpr\vi) ficXavvSpos "H Te Kar
alyiXmos wtTprjs Svofapbv x"1 ^aP- muscoso. Lucret. v. 951 Lubrica
saxa super itiridi stillantia musco (Vulp.).

59. Varro Cave Canem ap. Non. 75 Vbi riuus praecipitalur in nemore
deorstim rapilur atque offensus aliquo a scopulo lapidoso albicatur. This
illustrates de prona praeceps ualle; the brook after leaving the mountain
falls into a valley which descends unevenly into a plain: along these un-
even, often rocky slopes the water tumbles headlong praeceps est uolutus.
prona ualle is found in Cul. 123 (A. Weise).

60. ' Crosses along the path where the people throng.' iter with per
medium, cf. II. XV. 681 2etW in Trcbioio fieya irporl aarv SiwKfi Aao(popov
Ka8' 6$<>v, iroXecs T€ I Brj^aavTO 'Avepts I}SE yvvaixcs. Nicand. Alex. 2 18
Aao<j)6poi Kt~Kcv6m. This is simpler than with Huschke and A. Weise to
join transit iter, 'makes its path across.' i ter t ransire occurs in
Corn. Nep. 17. 4 Tania usus est celeritaie ut quod iter Xerxes anno uertente
confecerat, hie transient triginta diebus, but with the different sense of
passing over and so getting to the end, as Haupt, apparently without the
passage before him, had anticipated (Quaestt. p. 88). densi seems
to point to the neighbourhood, if not to the actual streets of a town, cf.
Hor. Epist. i. 6. 59 Differtum transire forum populumque.

61. Eldik quotes Anth. P. xvi. 228. 3 m'Saxa f i< nayas ^vxpov mV drj
yap dSiVais "AjxTiavp! iv deppm Hainan TOVTO (plXov. Oppian Cyneg. ii. 39 ,
4 0 ¥v)(pbi> 8' ii; civrpmo TTpoxei)>.evov apyv(j>ov v&iop OT'iK KeKiirjUxTi norov, yXv-

K<p6v re Xoerpov (Doering). lasso is connected with in sudore by
Stat. and had the line belonged to a later period would probably have
been meant so, as the rhythm points that way, and lassus might well
mean 'wearying,' like lussis anhela G. iii. 497, arida febris G. iii. 458,
arida torres Lucr. iii. gi>j,/ecundi calices Hor. Epist. i. 5. 19. In Catullus
it is safer to refer it to uiatori.

62. grams, 'oppressive,' 'brooding,' Hor. C. ii. 5. 6 Nunc fluuiis
grauem Solantis aestum. hiulcat. G. ii. 353.

6 3 . II. Vli. 4—7 'iJf S( #eos vavTrjtnv £e\8op.tvounv cSooKfv Ovpov, inrjv KfKa-

fiacnv ci!gciTTr]<r eXdrrjm UOVTOV eXavvovris, Ka/xdrca 8' {1710 yvia \e\vvrai : a

passage imitated by Val. Flacc. vii. 25 Grataue tarn fessis descendunl
flamina remis. Hie, 'then,' as in LXIV. 269. nigro turb ine ,
rather the black whirling waters (cf. LXIV. 149), than the hurricane itself,
though this latter is called turbo aler Aen. x. 603. In this latter sense i,in
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is less appropriate, cf. Prop. iii. 5. 11 uenlo tactamur, ii. 12. 7 alterna
quoniam iactamur in unda, Hor. Epist. i. 11. 15.

64. aspirans aura secunda, Sil. Ital. xv. 162 Leuis inde secunda
Aspirans aura propellit carbasa uentus.

65. To make implorata abl. as if implorare precem were a variation
on precari precem, is harsh, though metrically the long final syllable is
preferable to the ear; it remains (with Bergk Philologus xvi. 626) to
suppose it nominative, 'a gale, besought by prayer at one time to
Castor, at another to Pollux.' preee Pollucis like uota deum
Aen. xi. 3 which Macrobius S. vi. 5 explains as quae dis uota sunt,
and Iunonis uotum Prop. iv. 1. 101. So Val. Flacc. i. 570 Fratresque
petiuit Tyndareos, placida et mediis infrontibus haesii Protenus amborum,
lumenque innoxia fudit Purpureum, miseris olim implorabik naulis, where
the light on the foreheads of Castor and Pollux is alluded to. So also Hor.
C. iii. 29. 59, 64. iam . . . iam, as in Aen. iv. 157, Hor. S. ii. 7. 20.
The earliest mention of the Dioscuri as protectors of ships and seamen
seems to be Horn. H. 33, cf. 8 Ol 8' diro vr)u>v Evxd/xevoi KaXeotxri Aios
Kovpovs [leyaKaio "Apve<r<riv KEVKO'KTIV err" aKpu>Tr)pia /Sdvres Tlpvji.v'qs' Trpi 8' avefios

re jieyas KCU KVfia 6a\dcro-r]s OrJKav viroftpvxirjv' ol 8' e^awivrjs £<pdvr)(rav Sovflgm

7mpiyecT<Ti St' aldepos di^avres, KvriKa 8' apyakeav dvefiav Kareiravtrav deXKas.

Kv/xara 8' io~Tope<rav Aewf/s dXos iv irikdyetTO-i, Naura i r a-ijjuaTa Kakd, novov Kpi&tv.

ol 8e Idoures Vr/drjo-av, iravo-avTo 8' 6"i£vpo~io ndvoio. T h e r e can scarcely be a

reference to intercessory prayer, as if Castor and Pollux were implored to
pray for the safety of the ship (Vulp.).

67. ' I t was he who made accessible with a broad pathway a field
closed before,' a natural metaphor; Catullus of course speaks of the
permission which he thus obtained to indulge his passion for Lesbia.
Compare the Greek use of Ara$dpor=a woman open to all comers.
T h e o g n . 581 'E\6aipa> 8c yvvaina irepiSpofiov avbpa re pdpyov, * Os Tip dWorpitjv

/3ovXtr' Spovpau dpovv. Plaut. Cure. i. i. 35, 36 Nemo ire quenquam publica
prohibet uia Dum ne per fundum septum facial semitam, and Asin. v. 2. 24.

68. domum and dominam are regularly connected as house and
mistress of the house (see on LXI. 31); hence the meaning seems to be
' Allius allowed me to meet Lesbia in a house the mistress of which was
favourable to our love.' So, I think again in 156. The interpretation
which makes dominam Lesbia is against Quo mea se molli Candida diua pede,
in which Lesbia seems to appear for the first time.

69. Ad qvLa,ra.—apud quam, as in Heaut. iii. 3. 43, v. 2. 26, Pomp.
Inscriptt. 1880 At quern non ceno, barbarus ille mihi est. See Drager
Hist. Synt. p. 534. Santen and A. Weise refer quam to domum, a con-
struction like that in HeS. "E. K.'H. 405, 6 OIKOV p.ev irpaiTia-Ta yvvaina re
fiovv T dpo-njpa, KTrjTYjV o i yafjtfTrjV f\ris teal 0ou<rci/ oroiro. F o r a relative

referring to a remoter object cf. Tac. Ann. i. 74, Cic. Arch. x. 25. Yet
below when Catullus speaks definitely of the house he writes domus in
qua 156, and on this view the poet is needlessly obscure, as he might
have said in 68 isque dedit dominae. communes amores cannot
be a mistress shared by both (Petron. S. 105, Mart. xi. 81. 1) for Lesbia
at this early stage of her passion for Catullus would at least have taken
care not to indulge a second passion for Mallius in the very house
provided by him for her meeting the poet. It remains to explain it either
(1) of Catullus and Mallius pursuing their loves in common, in the same
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house, Exercere aniores communes being i. q. exercere amorem communiter;
or (2) of Catullus and Lesbia pursuing their love together, cf. the com-
munia gaudia, communis uoluptas of Lucr. iv. 1195, 1208. exercere
amorem, of prosecuting love, like exercere inimiciiiam odium, etc. Pro-
pertius uses agitare amorem in the same sense i. 7. 5.

70. diua. Anth. P. v. 137. 3.
71. trito and fulgentem possibly in relation to each other. 1 he

feet would be more conspicuous against a polished surface, fulgentem
of the white glistening feet, asTibullus i. 8. 31 has iuuenis cui leuia fulgent
Ora; others refer it to the bright colour of the sandal, cf. 134, LXI. 9,
10 and 160, Lucr. iv. 1125.

72. The construction seems to be fulgeniem planlam innixa arguta
solea consiituit (earn) trito in limine. So Propertius twice ii. 29. 40 Prosilil
in laxa nixa pedem solea, i. 3. 8 Non certis nixa caput pedibus. Stat. quotes
Turpilius 31 Ribbeck Sandalio innixa digitulis primoribus ; and so Ouid.
Am. iii. 1. 31 pictis innixa cothurnis. arguta is explained by Muretus
Santen Jacobs Hertzberg Conington (on Geor. iii. 80), and A. Weise,
who quotes Pallad. iv. 13. 2 Aures breues et argutae, as 'neat.' But both
Catullus elsewhere VI. 11, and Propertius confine argutus to the sense
of sound: hence Statius is more right in explaining it here as ' crepante,'
' creaking.' Possibly the sound of the sandal is connected with the
smallness of the foot as Ben Jonson The Silent Woman iv. 1 If she
have an ill foot (A. A. iii. 271), let her wear her gown the longer and her
shoe the thinner. solea. De Harusp. Resp. xxi. 44 muliebribus soleis.

73-86. ' There Lesbia came to me, enamoured as Laodamia of old
when she entered the house of her new-wed husband Protesilaus; that
husband whom she was destined to lose prematurely for neglecting the
proper sacrifices to the gods, as it was fated he should die at Troy.'

74. Protesilaeam like Menelaeo Prop. ii. 15. 14.
75. Inceptam frustra, ' begun for no perfect issue,' the house was

doomed to be incomplete by losing its nobler half, its lord and master,
Protesilaus. II. ii. 698 sqq. Tmv av Hpa>T«Ti\aos aplfios Tjycixoveve, Zcoof icov
Tore 8' rjbi] ex.1" Kara yaia fie'Xaiva. ToO 8e Kal a/j.<pi8pv(pris aXo^or $uXaKiy e'Xe-

XGITTTO Kal 8ofios rjfitreXrjs' rov 5' tKrave Adpdavos dvrjp, NJ^OS dtroBpayrrKOVTa iro\v

wpa>THTTov 'A^aiSf. So Val. Flaccus of the widowed wife of a hero slain
in battle vi. 688 Coniux miseranda Caico Linquiiur et primo domus im-
perfecta cubili. Inscript. at Philadelphia, quoted by Schrader on Musaeus
p . 34 I UapBevos rjs aneXvae p.irpr]v, r/s &pwv av6os "Eo^ey iv fjixireXei Trava-a/ievov

6a\afia. A n t h . P . vii. 6 2 7 . I 'Up.crfKrj 6aka.fi.6v TC Kal iyyvBi vvficpiKa ~hei<Tpa,

Plut. Quaest. Rom. 50 '0 TOC yeyafirjKdros OIKOS re'Xeios" 6 8e TOV yqfiavros oi<
drfXi7s /iovov d\\a Kal Trenr)pa>p.(vas. These passages show that this was a
common interpretation of ^ireX^ : but in Catullus there is a harshness in
connecting Protesilaeam domum in the literal sense with Inceptam frustra
in the connotative one of family ; hence it seems better to refer inceptam

frustra to the uncompleted house which Protesilaus as a married man was
building for himself. Schol. II. ii. 701 *H aroWiWos' ?6os yap ?jv TO~K yfaaai
oaXafxov olKo8op.eicr8ai' Sio 01 woXXoi <pa(Tiv o n oiKofiojuaJj/ fldXajaoi/ iavra 6

UpcoTfaiXaos aireirXevo-ev eVi TOV TrdXe/iov. So Paley; and cf. Wordsworth L a o -
damia My new-planned cities and unfinished towers. sanguine sacro,
' the blood of sacrifice.' So Sacrum iugulis demitte cruorem G. iv. 542.
Tac. Ann. ii. 14 Vidil sc opera/urn et sanguine sacro respersa praetexta.
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76. Hostia, the victim offered in the sacrifice which preceded marriage,
irpor&eia Eur. I. A. 7 18, cf. ib. 433. (Alex. Guarinus, Santen). There is
nothing in Homer which connects the untimely death of Protesilaus with
neglect of such a nuptial sacrifice ; Catullus must be following some later
legend, perhaps the Proksilaus of Euripides, in which the hero was de-
scribed as obliged to leave his wife for Troy after only one day's cohabita-
tion. Schol. Aristid. p. 671 ap. Nauck fragm. Trag. Graec. p. 443.
Possibly however Catullus refers not to a special nuptial sacrifice, but to the
common Homeric notion of sacrifice as necessary to the success of any
undertaking, like the wall and trench which were built 6eS>v aiiafn and
without offering TfX̂ eWar iKarojifias II. xii. 6—8 (a passage quoted by
Santen), and the voyage which is stopped for the same reason Od. iv.
352. paeiflcasset, Sil. Ital. xv. 421, had won the good-will {pacem)
of the gods by sacrifice at their altars Aen. iv. 56. heros. 6eois yap
beanorat KaKflv xp^&v Eur. Hipp. 88. Caekstes heros exactly=the dominos
deos of Heroid. iv. 12.

77. tam ualde, 'so very much,' ' overmuch.' In Petron. S. 126 Nolo
tibi tam ualde placeas which Santen thinks imitated from Catullus, the
sense seems to be strictly ' so excessively,' and so in Fin. v. 11. 31: as
here, Petron. S. 17 Sed de remedio non tam ualde laboro. Ramnusia
uirgo, the actual statue of Nemesis at Rhamnus was said to be made out
of a piece of marble brought by the Persians for the purpose of erecting
a trophy over the Greeks, whom they felt confident of conquering at
Marathon, according to an epigram translated by Ausonius (Epigr. 21).
This would itself be Susceplum temere inuiiis hen's, and may have struck
Catullus if he had seen the statue. It is at least remarkable that the
Ramnusia uirgo is mentioned by him three times, LXIV. 395, LXVI.
71, and here : Pliny says Varro preferred it to all statues xxxvi. 17.

78. inuitis heris, aiiayn. 8e5>v. Aen. ii. 402 inuitis dim's.
79. ieiuna might be ' thirsting,' Prop. iii. 15. 18, but it is perhaps more

probably the opposite of pinguis, Aen. iv. 62 ; starved for want of the
blood on which it feeds. So Hense Poetische Personification i. 239.
pium, ' of oblation.' There can be no reference, as Voss supposed, to
the blood of Protesilaus as one of the lest of the Grecian heroes; but
Catullus may mean that the death of Protesilaus proved how unappeasable
is the desire of the gods for blood; if animals are not forthcoming,
they must have men. desideret. So Horace C. iv. 11. 6-8 Ara castis
Vincta uerbenis auet immolato Spargier agno. cruorem. Servius on
Aen. viii. 106 Frustra quidam cruorem pecudum, sanguinem hominum
uolunt. Catullus has sanguine sacro in 75.

82. una atque altera rursus, ' one winter and after it a second.'
Cluent. xiii. 38 Cum unum iam et alterum diem desiderarelur.

83. in, in the course of: see on XXIII. 20. saturasset, her purpose
was baffled. auidum. Lucr. iv. 1102-1108.

84. abrupto, the idea seems to be that of a thread broken off: so
often with medius, m. sermonem Aen. iv. 388, m. annos Luc. vi. 610, Plin.
Epist. v. 5. 4 Mors incohatum aliquid abrumpal.

85. Quod, sc. coniugium. non longo tempore abisse, ' had
surely passed away soon,' ' was sure to pass away soon.' In oratio
recta the sentence would be Non longo tempore abiit coniugium, si miles
ierit. For this rhetorical use of the perfect to express a future action
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following with certainty upon the occurrence of a given contingency
Drager Historische Syntax p. 233 quotes Fam. xii. 6. 2 Si conserualus
erit, uicimus, Verr. iii. 62. 145, Liv. xxi. 43. 2, in each passage uicimus ;
and for the Infinitive Liv. xxi. 8. 8 Poeno cepisse iam se urbem, sipauluvi
adnitatur, credente. For abisse=' -p&ss away' cf. Fam. ix. 20. 1 Ilia mea
quae solebas antea laudare abierunl. The only other interpretation which
seems possible is Santen's ' for the fates knew that he had not gone away
for long, if he went to Troy ; ' so soon would he be sent back dead. He
compares Prop. iii. 12. 13 Neue aliquid de te jlendum referatur in urna.
Sic redeunt Mis qui cecidere locis. For the abl. of duration of time see
Drager p. 493. This would make the passage very like a Tragic fragm.
quoted by Santen from Tusc. Disp. iii. 13. 28 Praeterea ad Troiam cum
misiob defendendam Graeciam, Scibam me in mortiferum bellum, non in epulas
mittere: but the suppression of the explanatory clause is intolerably harsh,
as taken by themselves the words, if the subject is Protesilaus, suggest
the exactly opposite meaning, viz. that he would soon come back alive, i. e.
as a conqueror. Some inferior MSS. give abesse, a word often confused
with abisse, e. g. in the Copa 5 where see Ribbeck: the meaning would
then be ' which severing of the marriage-tie was not very distant.'
scibant. Lucr. v. 934, cf. audibant LXXXIV. 8, custodibant LXIV. 319.
Ouid. Heroid. xiii. 93 Sors quoque nescio quern fato designat iniquo Qui
primus Danaum Troada tangat humum. Auson. Epitaph. Heroum 12
Fatak adscriptum nomen mihi Protesilao . . . Quid queror ? hoc leium iam
turn mea fata canebanl, Tale mihi nomen cum pater imposuit. (A. Weise).

87-104. 'Already the Greeks were arming for Troy, that city as fatal
to Protesilaus as to all other heroic worth, and now to my lost brother,
whom 1 cannot cease to mourn, and who lies buried under that accursed
soil. But then all Greece was astir to attack it, and to avenge the rape
of Helen.'

87. Helenae. Propertius perhaps was thinking of this passage when he
wrote ii. 34. 87 Haec quoque lasciui cantarunt scripla Catulli, Lesbia quis
ipsa notior esl Helena. r ap tu , in consequence of the rape i. e. to
avenge it: so munere isto XIV. 2. primores dpttrrijas of Homer : so
perhaps primorum Aen. ix. 309.

88. ad sese ciere, either the offending city challenges Greece to
war before her walls, cf. Sil. Ital. iv. 272 Crixum clamore ciebal Adpug-
nam: or, more probably, Troy summons to her walls the chiefs of
Greece, because she causes the summons of war against her to be issued
to them in their own country, as in Heroides viii. 73 Taenaris, Idaeo trans
aequor ab hospite rapta, Argolicas pro se uertit in arma manus. For ciere
in this sense of calling to arms cf. Aen. x. 198.

89. nefas, ' O execrable,' parenthetical as in Aen. vii. 73, viii. 688, Stat.
Theb. iii. 54. commune sepulcrum is applied to the earth by Lucr. v.
259, to a promiscuous burial-ground by Horace S. i. 8. 10. Cf. Auson.
Epit. Her. 11. 3, 24. 3. Asiae Europaeque. The position of Troy,
on the ground where Europe and Asia meet, struck the ancients much
more than those among the moderns who like Max Milller resolve the
Trojan war into a solar myth. Philostratus Icones 765^1/07X1) piv avrrj 17
iro\is Kal T<XVT\ Ta KpTj8e^iva TOV 'IXlov, Tiehiov Se TOVTL ptya Kai aTTO^panJ TTJV 'Actav

frpos TTJV Evpamrju avnTagcu. Aen. vii. 223 Quibus actus ulerque Europae
atque Asiae fatis concurrent orbis, x. 90 Consurgere in anna Europamque
Asiamque, Prop. ii. 3. 36.
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90. uirum et uirtutum, ' heroes and heroical deeds.' Enn. Phoenix
338 Vahlen Virum uirtute uera uiuere animatum addecet, Verg. Aen. i.
566 Virtutesque uirosque. aeertaa einis, ' untimely grave,' like acerbo

funere Aen. vi. 429. CIL. I. 1202 Eheu heu Taracei ut acerbo es deditus
fato. Non aeuo exsado uitai es traditus morti, Sed cum te decuit florere
aetate iuenla, Interieisti et liquisti in maeroribus matrem. ib. 1422 pueri
uirtus indigne occidit. Quoins/alum acerbum populus indigne tulit. Sen. ad
Marciam de Consol. 9 Tot acerbafunera (ducuntur) : nos logam nostrorum
infanlium, nos militiam et paternae hereditatis successionem, agiiamus
animo. De Ira iii. 25 Aequiore animofilium in angulo fleuit, qui uidit acerba

funera etiam ex regia duct. Tac. Ann. xiii. 17 A maioribus institution
subtrahere oculis acerbafunera, referring to Britannicus. Catullus alludes to
the premature deaths of Achilles Patroclus Antilochus Ajax Protesilaus,
as well as of Hector Troilus Paris Memnon. cinis. According to
Nonius 198, Caesar Catullus and Calvus made the word feminine, cf.
Calvus fr. 4. Lachm. cum tarn fulua cinis fuero, 5 Forsitan hoc etiam
gaudeat ipsa cinis. Lucret. iv. 926 has multa cinere, and so cineres suas
Orelli Inscript. 4393, cinere adoperta 4479, us/a cinis 4839.

91. ueter id fatum miserabile, ' that ancient death of sorrow,'
i. e. the same untimely decease which befel the heroes of old. ueter
is neuter like/alum celer aut tardum Nonius 526, iaculum celer ib. 552,
?naturum dicitur celer ib. 348 : cf. 240. Ennius wrote ueter masc. ueter
Priamus, Ann. 17 Vahlen, and so Attius 481 ueler fatorum terminus: it
is not known to occur as a fern, or neuter; but if, as Probus asserts
1453 P., acer was used in all three genders, and celer origo in Lucretius
iv. 160, Volucer fama, siluesler aedon in Petronius S. 123, 131, to say
nothing of fames acer in Naevius, acer hiems in Ennius (Neue Formenlehre
der Latin. Sprach. ii. p. 7) prove that the termination in -er was not con-
fined to the masculine, it seems not improbable that it was also occa-
sionally neuter, like uber solum Tac. Hist. v. 6.

92—96 nearly = 20—24. This repetition Fratrem maerentis rapto de
fratre dolentis Insolabiliter is, I believe, unexampled in the other Roman
poets, and can hardly be considered, artistically, very happy.

97. tam longe looks as if Catullus were writing in Italy, sepulcra,
strictly plural, ' the tombs of the family : ' not so in LXIV. 368.

98. compositum, 'buried,' properly in reference to laying up the
ashes in a funeral urn. Tib. iii. 2. 26, Val. Flacc. vii. 208. Hor. S. i. 9.
28 Omnes conposui where Acron explains in urnis sepeliui. cineres,
masc, but acerba cinis above : probably one of the artifices of the cantores
Euphorionis.

99. obseena, ' abominable,' as Cassandra calls the ship which carried
Helen, the cause of so many deaths, to Troy obscenam puppim Heroid. v.
119. infeliee, 'accursed:' originally perhaps applied to the arbor
infelix on which criminals were hung. Rabir. iv. 13. The abl. infeliee is
rare; Neue ii. p. 47 quotes felice from Cic. Or. xlviii. 159, but Catullus
himself prefers feh'ci LXII. 30, LXIV. 373.

100. Detinet, not simply (carpet H. iii. 243, Od. xi. 300 but ipixn, II.
Xxi. 62 i) par £pi£ei Trj (pV(ri£oos fjre Kara Kparepov irep epvuei. e x t r e m O SOlO,
' on the land's last verge : ' he was buried Rhoeteo subter litore LXV. 7.

101. Eldik compares Bion XV. 9 Oifie T « "EXXqv Oflre M.vKqvaiusv, OUT'
"R\i8os, ovre AaKwvwv, Melvev ion Kara 8&pa, (pepav dvcrTavov "Apr/a.
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102. penetralia focos the hearths in the centre of their homes,
connected with the family worship of the household gods; the {picdy
Ttvpii of Troad. 483 seems to express the same idea, just as 'Ep«roi=
Penates, though the outer court (ZpKos) is strictly quite different from the
lablinum, or inner recess of the atrium, where the Romans placed their
household gods. Cic. N. D. ii. 27. 67 Vis eius (Veslae) ad aras et focos
pertinet. Ilaque in ea dea quae est rerum custos Mimarum omnis et precatio
et sacrificatio extrema est. Nee longe absunt ab hac ui di Penates, sine a
penu ducto nomine (est enim omne quo uescuntur homines penus) siue ab eo,
quod penitus insident: ex quo etiam penetrales a poetis uocantur. Some
MSS. give penetralis deos, cf. Tac. Ann. ii. 10 penetralis Germaniae deos,
Sen. Theb. 340 Facibus petite penetrales deos ; but Cic. de Harusp. Resp.
xxvii. 57 has Deorum ignes solia mensas abdilos ac penetrales focos.

103. libera, 'undisturbed.' LXIV. 402.
104. pacato, ' where war did not come,' ' quiet from war.' Cic. pro

Lig. ii. 4 Domo egressus est non modo nullum ad bellum, sed ne ad minimam
quidem suspicionetn belli; legatus in pace profectus est; in prouincia paca-
tissima iia se gessil ut ei pacem esse expedirei. thalamo. Catullus
perhaps recalled the meeting of Helen with Paris in the 8a\dp.a> KOL Swcoroia-c
Xf̂ eo-ai of the latter, II. iii. 391, cf. 421, 423.

105-118. ' It was thus that Laodamia lost Protesilaus, the husband
whom she loved with a passion not less deep than the chasm which
Hercules made by draining the waters of Pheneos in Arcadia, a task
which he undertook voluntarily, at the same time that he shot the birds of
Stymphalus at the bidding of Eurystheus, thus winning the rank of a god
and an immortal bride, Hebe.'

106. uita dulcius a tque anima, ' life and the breath of life.' Lucan
v. 739 Non nunc uita mihidulcior, inquil, Cumtaedeluitae, laeto sedlempore,
coniux. The addition of atque anima gives intensity to an otherwise
commonplace expression.

107. atasorbens, ' engulfing.' Cicero uses the word metaphorically
with aestus, Brut, lxxxi. 282. uert ice. Charis. 88. 16 Keil uertex a
ueriendo dicitur, uortex a uorando, et uult Plinius uerticem immanent uivi
impetus habere ut ingens a uertice pontus (Aen. i. 114), uoriicem uero
circumactionem undae esse, ut et rapidus uorataequore uortex (Aen. i. 117).
From this it would seem that the ordinary distinction of uortex fluminis,
uertex capiiis, which is found in Flavius Caper de Orthographia p. 2243
Putsch was not recognized by Pliny, and probably did not exist in his
time. The older form was uortex, the forms in e were introduced by
Scipio Africanus, according to Quint, i. 7. 25. (Brambach Neugestal-
tung der Lateinischen Orthographie p. 102). The MSS. of Catullus uni-
formly present the e form. See Ribbeck, Verg. iv. p. 436. amoris,
both with uertice and Aestus.

108. abruptum, ' sheer,' here adj. In Sen. N. Q. iii. 16. 4 abruplo in
infinilum hiatu, which explains the idea, it is a participle. Catullus
seems to be thinking rather of the precipitous character of the descent
than of the chasm itself. barathrum. The subterranean channels, or
katavothras as they are now called, which carry off the waters of rivers
like the Erasinus and the Ladon, and when choked up make them over-
flow, were called f&peBpa, in Arcadian (iptBpa, Strabo 389.

109. Quale, ' like the oozy soil which, as the Greeks tell, is drained near
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Cyllenaean Pheneos by the straining out of the marsh-waters.' A descrip-
tion of the katavothra. The comparison is not exact, for the abyss of
love is like the hollow into which the water subsides, not the soil which
the overflow of the waters has converted into a marsh. But there is
much plausibility in Schrader's emendation Siccare. Then Quale will
refer to barathrum,' like the abyss which drains the soil:' and this agrees
better with Quod in 111. Pheneos, a town in the N.E. of Arcadia, with
a territory extending about seven miles in length and breadth, and shut in
by offshoots of Cyllene and the Aroanian mountains. (Diet. Geog.) The
river Olbius or Aroanius traverses this plain, and when the fiepeOpa, which
ought to carry off its waters, are stopped up, inundates the plain and be-
comes a lake. The reservoir ascribed to Hercules was intended to act as
an artificial channel for this river. Paus. viii. 14 Am pea-ov di &pv£ev 'HpaicXrjs
TOV <p€V€aTG>v irehlov pevfxa €ii>ai r<5 iroTapa TW *OX/3t6>, ovriva 'Apodpiov Apudbiav

Kakoiinv crepoi xm OVK*O\J3IOV. firJKos p.£v TOV opvyp.aros ordStoc irzvTr\K0VTd elac

fiddos 8e, ocrov /MJ irenraKos iirnv airov, Kal is rpiaKovra KaBrjKfi irodas. T h e

author of the article in the Diet. Geog. considers this to be the work which
Catullus speaks of; but Pausanias mentions besides two Pa.pa.8pa, one
beneath mount Oryxis, the other under mount Skiathus, as also con-
structed by Hercules : and as in Pausanias' time marks were shown on
the sides of the mountains up to which the waters were believed to have
ascended, and Catullus specially mentions the hewing out of the mountain,
it seems likely that the poet had these in his mind. Cylleneum,
Catullus perhaps follows Callim. Del. 71 $evyev §' 6 yepav /KTWto-fc *eratdf;
in Paus. viii. 14, Stat. Theb. iv. 291 Pheneos is fern.

110. emulsa. Strabo 389 calls the katavothra or fitpeSpa strainers.
^Eparoa'Otvrjs 8e <p7]tri 7repi Qeveov p*tv TOP 'Aviav Ka\ovp.evov Trora^iov \ip.vd^fiv ra

7rp6 Tijs 7roXewr, Karadvcadcu 8' us nvas r/6/jiovs ovs Kakeladai ££pe8pa. p i ngU.6 ,

naxv, a thick soil, here from the coagulation of the marsh-waters, more
generally from the richness of the juices, as in Verg. G. i. 64, Tib. ii. 3. 6.

111. Quod, sc. siccatum solum, nearly='which drainer of the soil.'
Caesis montis medullis. Paus. viii. 14 'Y(p' ixarepa Sc eort ™ opei fldpndpov
TO v&<op Kara^e^ojxfvov eV TOV neStov. Ta 8e ftdpadpa ol &evearai Tavrd (pamv

eivai xelPo7TovrlTa> noirjarm Se aira 'Hpat<\ea TrfviKaiiTa iv Severn Trapa Aaovo/ir] rij

'Ap.<piTpva>vos f.rjTp\ OIKOVVTO.' yeveo~0ai yap 'AfjKpiTpvmva ex Aaovofiqs 'A\Kai<o TTJS

Tovvias, yufatfeos 3>«/edTidos, Kal OI>K i< TTJS Ile\o7ros Avo-idUris. El Se 'HpaicAijs

dAij&i Xo'yto Trapa TOVS QeveaTas p.cT<pKr]o-e, TteiOoiTO av ns, dia>x6evTa f< Tipvi/Sos

U7ro Hipvo-dews avrov oi< avTiKa is Srjfias, irporepov be is $eveov acpiKeadai.

Pausanias here follows a different version from Catullus; the common
point of the two is the connexion of Pheneos with Amphitryon.

112. Audit = dicitur. Fore, quotes no instance of audire in this
sense followed by an infinitive, falsiparens, a translation of Callimachus'
^evSonarap Cer. Cal. 98, where Triopas applies it to his unnatural father
Poseidon. Here the word is in close connexion with Amphitryoniades,
' he who was falsely called Amphitryon's son,' being really the son of
Jupiter. 'AfKptTpvcovidSrjs is a recurring title of Hercules in the Scutum
Herculis ascribed to Hesiod. The construction of the reservoir at
Pheneos was one of the voluntary labours of Hercules, e'£ airaypea-iris
Callim. fr. 120 Blomf.

113. Tempore quo, during his visit to Arcadia. Stymphalus adjoins
Pheneos on the east: and like it was celebrated for a mountain-inclosed
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lake which escaped by a katavothra and, when this outlet was obstructed,
inundated the neighbouring country. eerta sagitta. Hor. C. i. 12.
23, 24. monstra, the birds of lake Stymphalus, which Pausanias viii.
22 conjectures to have resembled the Arabian birds of the same name, of
the size of cranes, and in form like the ibis, except that their beaks were
stronger and not crooked. Peisander of Camirus (Paus. viii. 22. 4) and
Apoll. Rhod. ii. 1054-1059, gave a different account. According to
this, Hercules was unable to keep off the birds with his bow, and only
scared them away by shaking a brass rattle from the top of a high rock.

114. deterioris , Eurystheus, MdXa yap -n-oki x^Pom 4"°" ^^MH-VV, 6 de
\im xaAerrois iirtritXer a£6\ovs, the words of Hercules to Ulysses Od. xi.
62L

115. Od. xi. 602 AUTOS 8C /ier' dOavaTmm 6eoicri Tfpnerai iv daXlr/s, Kal
f%ei Ka\\lcr(fivpov"tifiriv, H o m . H . 15. 7 N w 8 ' (781; (caret KaX6v eSor vKpoevros
'OXifiirnv Nai'et Ttpirofievos Kal e f̂t KoWlacpvpov "Hfirjv. ianua, ' the gate-
Way,' Cic. N. D. ii. 27. 67 Transitiones peruiae Iani,foresque in liminibus
profanarum aedium ianuae nominaniur, a remark otherwise in strange
contrast with the application of the word here to the abode of the gods.
tereretur, 'might be trodden,' as in terere uiam limenporticum cf. LXVI.
69. Another interpretation is suggested by Sen. H. F. 960 Quid si
riegaret P non capii terra Herculem Tandemque superis reddit. En uliro
uocat Omnis deorum coetus et laxat fores Vna uetante. Recipis et reseras
polum? An contumacis ianuam mundi traho ? viz. the wearing away of the
door by the opening and shutting necessary to admission.

117. altus amor, fiadvs epos Theoc. iii. 41.
118. ' For it forced him that was the master (Protesilaus) to become

the slave and bear the yoke,' viz. of his wife's overpowering passion.
The comparison is strictly exact: as Hercules bowed his neck to the
task of digging a deep reservoir for the marsh-waters, so did Protesilaus
to gratify the deep love of Laodamia. So Ovid represents Hypsipyle as
saying of Medea's passion for her husband Jason, Her. vi. 97 Scilicet ut
iauros, ita te iuga ferre coegit, in allusion to the fire-breathing bulls
which she taught him to subdue; Prop. ii. 3. 47-50 expands the idea;
Wordsworth in his Laodamia expresses in detail such a passion, and con-
trasts it with the finer love of Protesilaus himself, Be taught, 0 faithful
Consort, to control Rebellious passion ; for the Gods approve The depth, and
not the tumult, of the soul; A fervent, not ungovernable, love.

119-140. ' Neither the love of a grandfather for his only daughter's
son, nor that of a dove for her mate, could compare with the transports
of Laodamia. Yet hardly inferior to Laodamia in strength of passion
was Lesbia when she met me, breathing love and desire. And if she is
not quite as faithful to me as I might wish, I take care to complain as
little as I can, knowing that she has examples for her lightness in the
Celestials themselves, and that I am only copying the forbearance of Juno
to her roving husband Jupiter.'

119-124. From Pindar 01. xi. 86 'AXX' are irais e | aXô ov Trarpi no&trot
iKOvrt yeoVarot TO iraXi'/ rjdT], fidXa Se TOI Bepfialvei. (piXorari voov. 'ETT^I jrXojjTor

0 \a)(<0v irointva ''E.naKTOv dXkorpiov SVUGKOVTI crTvyepcQTaTos.

119. confecto aetate parenti. Aen. iv. 599.
120. Vna, therefore his only hope of posterity. Santen remarks that

the passage has special force in reference to the lex Voconia B.C. 169,
z
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which enacted that no one included in the census after the censors of
that year should make any female his heir: (Verr. i. 42. 107, cf. Gaius
ii. 274) a provision which extended even to only daughters (Augustin. de
Ciuit. Dei iii. 21). caput suggests the pleasure which an old man
would feel in the thought of his perpetuation as a free Roman citizen.
Seri, dyjnyovov Horn . H . Cer. 164 sqq. TrjXvytros 8e ol tuos eVi fieydpta exmijKTa
'O\jny6i>os Tpe<pcrm, iroXvevxeTOS aaitacnos re (tlix tandem inuenlus): ib. 219
Tlaida Se f»oi rpscpe rovbe, TOP oijrlyovov Kal SfXnrov "Qncurav aBavaxoi, irokvaprjros
Se 1101 eariv (Santen), cf. II. ix. 481, 482.

121. diuitiis, dative, ' to succeed to the wealth.' inuentus, here
used of the child whose appearance has been long looked for in vain.
The construction is like And. iii. 3. 39 Tibi generum firmum el filiae in-
uenias uirum.

122. ' Has entered his name on the tablets of the will.' Testari=to
make a will, e. g. Liu. i. 34, and tabulae lestatae (passive) seems to mean
little more than ' the tablets of the will made,' though possibly there may
be a farther notion of the will being drawn up with particular attention
to all requisite formalities, as would be natural in the case of a long-
expected heir. On this view tataulas would itself stand for the will
as in A. A. ii. 332, Iuuen. iv. 19; testatas would mean 'testibus con-
firmatas,' as Santen explains. Cic. ad Heren. i. 13. 23 Tabulas in carcerem
afferunt, testamenium ipso praesente conscribunt; testes rede affuerunt. No-
men intulit=has been entered byname, nominatim scriptus eslDe Orat.
i. 38. 173.

123. ' Blasting the unnatural joy of the baffled heir next of kin, bids
the vulture soar away from the gray head,' i. e. frees the grandfather from
the expectant heir who counted on the absence of direct issue to inherit
the property. Heren. i. 13. 23 quoting from the Twelve Tables Si pater-

familias intestaio moritur, familia pecuniaque eius adgnaium gentiliumqtie
esto ; De Inuent. ii. 50. 148. Impia, ' quia gentilis propinquum sine
liberis heredibus decessurum sperabat,' Santen. Rather, perhaps, in
opposition to the pious grief of a nearer relation for the loss of his aged
kinsman. derisi, proleptic LXIV. 129. Browning, The Ring and the
Book ii. 580 Partly to cheat the rightful heirs agape, Each uncle's cousin's
brother's son of him, For that same principal of the usufruct It vexed him
he must die and leave behind.

124. Suscitat. The vulture is perched on the gray head already, in
anticipation. True. ii. 3. 16 Ilium student iam ; quasi uolturii triduo Prius
praediuinant quo die essuri sient, where Spengel quotes Plin. H. N. x. 19.
uolturium, of an heir expectant. Mart. vi. 62 Amisitpater unicum Salanus.
Cessas millere munera, Oppiane ? Heu crudele nefas malaeque Parcae. Cuius
uulluris hoc erit cadauer ? Sen. Epist. 95. 43 Amico aliquis aegro adsidel.
Probamus. At hoc hereditatis causa facit. Vullur est, cadauer expectat.
Suidas S. U. anupoi yimes (Erasmus ancp ol yimes) cVi TO>V 8m KKrjpovofilav rj
81a Kep8os npoo-fSpevovTtov TIV'C irapoo-ov ol yvnes rols BvrjtriijLatois napeSpdovinv.
capiti, ablative like lapidi fieri labi tripodi Cilici Heliconi de parti in luci
and even rationimucroniin Lucretius, cano capiti. Pers. i. 83.

125. niueo columbo, XXIX. 8. According to Varro L. L. ix. 56,
quoted by Vulp. columba was for a long time the only form, and the dis-
tinction mas columbus,femina columba of comparatively recent introduction;
yet columbus is found in Rud, iii. 6. 49. The constancy of the male and
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female dove to each other is often mentioned, Prop. ii. 15. 27, Paroem.
Graeci ii. 447 ed. Leutsch, Plin. H. N. x. 104 Pudicilia Mis (columbis)
prima et neutri nota adulteria ; coniugi fidem non uiolant, communemque
seruani domum ; nisi caelebs aut uidua nidum non relinquit.

126. Compar, 'mate,' Hor. C. ii. 5. 2. It is found in Inscriptt.=wife,
as in Orelli 2656. multo improbius is explained by Santen a s =
improbissime, cf. paulo, nimio with comparatives. But in all the other pas-
sages where it is used by Catullus XLV. 15, LXXII. 6, LXXXII. 3,
LXXXIII. 5, in Horace throughout, in the passages of Plautus given in
the Delphin index, and in Terence, the comparative, when combined with
multo, retains its distinct comparatival force, though the thing compared
is sometimes left to be inferred, sometimes placed in the clause following,
e. g. Men. v. 6.13 Magis multo patior facilius ego uerba : uerbera odi'i. e.

facilius uerberibus. Poen. Prol. 7 Qul edislis multo fecistis sapientius : Qui
non edislis, saturifile fabulis. In Most. iii. 2.139 Multo improbiores, Lucil.
xxx. 78 L. Miiller Inprobior mullo, quam de quo diximus ante, Quanlo
hlandior haec, tanlo uementius mordet, the comparatives have their proper
force. Here the thing compared with the wantonness of the dove is the
doating caprice of women; but the sentence is abruptly closed before
this object is expressed; it thus becomes the nominative of a new
clause, and is then inferred backwards : ' the dove which is said to kiss
far more wantonly (than a woman), though a woman's fancy is the most
wide-ranging of all things.' The interposition of 127 makes this less
harsh; but the alteration to Quam quae is a slight one, and may be right.
dicitur, as often in Pliny of statements taken from others, H. N. x. 191, 2.

127. Athen . 394 "iSio^ 8e Xe'yf t Trjs irepHTTcpas TO Kvvelv avras orav fieWaatv

di/aftaivetv, tj OVK ai»e'x«r#ai ras 8rj\eias' 6 8e irp(O-j3vTcpos Kai avafiaivei p.f] Kvaas.

ol be vedyrepoi del TQVTO Troirj&avTes o^evoviriv, Kai at drjkelai d dW-qXas dva$alvovo~iv

orav ipprjv /xfi ndprj Kva-dfisvm. Lycophron Al. 131 calls Helen Kacrcnjs
mXfidSof. mordenti, participial ablative used adjectively. So mugienti

fremilu candenii e gurgite laetanii coeiu fulgenti auro atque argenio laetanti
petfore, Neue Formenl. ii. p. 46. semper with decerpere, ' to be for
ever snatching."

128. The argument returns to the point which it started with, the
strength of woman's passion, and so to Laodamia. multiuola, like
omniuoli in 140, from uelle, cf. Varro's multicupidus ap. Non. 123, not from
uolare, as if the idea were ' those gentle birds that fly from man to man.'
Fore, gives no other instance: but Vulp. quotes from the Vulgate Eccle-
siastic, ix. 3 Ne respicias mulierem multiuolam, ne forte incidas in laqueos
illius. To take mulier of the female dove, as Doering, is harsh in point
of language and not true, as doves though wanton, are notoriously faithful
to each other, and could not possibly be called multiuolae.

129. tu, Laodamia. horum, masculine, as the particular instances are
thought of generally. Cf. LXVI. 28 fortior alis.

130. liaUO. PhilostratUS 'Hpou/co 673 Kai fifjv Kai Koprjs £av8r)s e f̂t TO
V-irpinv. coneiliare, here of bringing man and wife together Lucr. v.
963, Am. i. 13. 42, more generally in a bad sense of acting as procurer,
Mil. Glor. iii. 1. 206.

131. Ant nihil aut paulo, a curious modification, but cf. pwo? r)
irparos Bvrpav Aristot. Eleg. fr. 3. 3 Bergk. Cic. Fam. xiv. 4. 1 Cerle
nihil aut non rnultum inuita mcli uidissemus. Hor. C. iv. 14. 20 Indomitas

z 2
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prope qualis undas Exercet Auster. Ouid. Her. ii. 146 Aut hoc aut simili
carmine notus en's. xiv. 41 Aut sic aut etiam iremui magis. Shelley Pro-
metheus Act ii. ad fin. And rest having beheld somewhat like thee.

133. circumcursans. Sen. Apocol. ix. {Hercules) modo hue modo
illuc cursabat.

134. crocina. Aristophanes gives Cupid wings of gold Aves 697
2WA/3<»v vSnov iTTtpvyolv xpvcr0'lv- candidus probably refers to his
lustrous complexion. Plato Rep. 474 says fair loves (KevKoi) were called
6e5>v waibes. tunica. Sappho fr. 64 Bergk gives Eros a purple
chlamys.

135. Ter. Eun. i. 2. 42 Neque tu uno eras contenta neque solus dedit.
Hor. Epod 14. 15, of a male, A. A. ii. 399.

136. Rara and uereeundae explain each other. Catullus will bear
with his lady's frailties, for she is decorous and they are few. herae,
in Greece the Spartans and Thessalians called their wives 8<fWotva Plut.
Lye. xiv, Hesych. s. u. Afo-nmW.

137. stultorum, 'jealous fools.' Propertius ii. 34. 20 says of himself
in reference to Cynthia Stultus quod stulto saepe limore tremo. Alciph. i. 31
Aiu Trip efiipvTov ap.a6i.av virepapcu TO fieTpovTrjs ipariKrfs £r)\oToiriac. From
a less particular point of view, a lover whose assiduity makes him tiresome
(mdestus) becomes disagreeable (odiosus) and converts love into hatred, a
proof of his folly (slullitia).

138. Ar is toph. N u b . 1080 (IT' is TOO At" irravevfyiceiv Kdiceivos &s rjrrwv
epa>TOS ion Kai yvvaiKwv. KaiTOi oil dvrjrbs i>v 6eov rtms /xeTfoi/ hv hvvaio; ad-

dressed to a supposed adulterer. in culpa is constructed both with
flagrantem (Drager p. 607) and iram as in pellice saeuae Ouid. Met. iv.
546, uesanum in uite, Prop. iii. 17. 23. See Hertzberg on Prop. i. 13. 7,
and Quaestt. Prop. p. 134. contudit, as in Att. xii. 44. 3 Contudi
animum et fortasse uici, si modo permansero, might mean simply ' has
crushed or mastered;' but it seems more likely that the reference is to
stifling the flame of anger, as Cic. de Rep. i. 1 has Incendium belli Punici
excitatum contudissei. iram. Callim. Del. 55 Oi&'"Hpriv Koreovo-av va(-
Tpeuas, fj fiev anatrais Aeivov CTrePpiixaro \e^a>t(riv, at Ail milSas 'Et;e<f)cpov.

Trist. ii. 291, 2 Proxima adoranli Iunonia templa subibit Paelicibus mullis
hanc doluisse deam.

140. omniuoli. Stat. compares ''Epcon navTopUTq Anacreont. 10. 11
Bergk. plurima furta, as related by him to Juno II. xiv. 315-328,
Dia Danae Europa Semele Alcmena Demeter Latona.

141-142. The explanations of these two verses on the view that they
follow each other are mainly two (1) 'Yet after all men are not gods,
and I am not without a bad wish: to be rid of my mistress' father, who
is tiresome and watches us' (Scaliger) or, ' is censorious on our amour'
(Conr. de Allio); and (2) ' Yet, since men are not gods, i. e. either (a)
I am not so great as Juno, and must therefore be more patient, or (b) I
am not so great as Juno, and Lesbia may therefore resent being treated
like Jupiter; or (c) Lesbia is a frail woman and must not be treated as
Juno treated Jupiter; away with the tiresome burden of a father's senility
i. e. let us have no over-jealousy; I do not wish to treat my mistress as a
father, but as a lover. The general sense would then be like Ouid. Am.
iii. 4. 43, compared by A. Weise Si sapis (~ne nimium simus siultorum-
more molest^, indulge dominae \_—rara furta feremus herae], uultusque
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seueros Exue \=lremuli tolle parentis onus]. To these maybe added the
view of Heyse, (3) ' Yet since men are not gods but jealous and impatient
mortals, you must take upon yourself, Catullus, the tiresome task which
properly belongs to parents, of watching your mistress' irregularities.' The
poet will then be addressing himself in tolle, which, without any indication
of a change of person as in VIII. 18, 19 is unjustifiably harsh, although
such sudden self-addresses are not uncommon in Propertius, e. g. ii. g.
9-16. Santen explains tolle as a general expression 'away with,' cf. pete
nobiles amicos XXVIII. 13, / nunc Iolle animos Prop. iii. 18. 17, and if
either (1) or (2) is adopted, this is the readiest interpretation of the word.
I prefer to follow Marcilius and Lachmann in supposing a considerable
lacuna between 141 and 142, though there is no indication of this in the
MSS. The lost verses probably contained, as Haupt suggests, another
digression; perhaps, as I suggested in my first volume an allusion to
the loss of Creusa by Aeneas,' at any rate the words Ingratum tremuli
tolle parenlis onus might well apply to Aeneas lifting his father Anchises
on his shoulders, as narrated by Virgil Aen. ii. 707 sqq. The connexion
of ideas would then be as follows: ' Yet men are not gods, I am not
Juno. Let me put myself in the position of a mortal: I, it is true, have
lost Lesbia, but not wholly, and not a wife ; Aeneas, the son of a Goddess,
lost his wife Creusa wholly, when at the bidding of his mother Venus he
shouldered his father on the way to his new home.'

141. II. V. 440 Wlrfii 6(o~t<nv 'itr' edeXe tppoveeiv' Arel 01! TTOTC (piXov ofiolov
'A6avara>v re 6e£>v x"/-"" ep\ofxeva>v T avBpamwv. Philo de Caritate T . ii. 4O4
ed. Mang. (Bergk fl". Pindar 265 A)"E7retra 8' <m (ppovrjfjiaTos inwXecoE aXoyov
yevofievos iras a\d£a>u ovre av&pa ot/Ve 7]p,l6eov fxaWov rj daifxova Kara TOV
UMapov v7roXa /̂3dc6i eavrov, virtp roiis opovs rrjs avdpitmivr/s (pixreas d£i5>v (iaiveiv.
It is remarkable that Catullus in comparing himself and Lesbia with Juno
and Jupiter (Cas. ii. 3. 14) inverts the very profanity which caused Ceyx and
Alcyone, who called each other Jupiter and Juno, to be metamorphosed
into birds (Apollod. i. 7) ; Plutarch de Fluv. 11 mentions the similar me-
tamorphosis of the brother and sister Haemus and Rhodope into moun-
tains, for the same profanity. Lesbia seems to have challenged comparison
with Juno, LXX. 2,LXXII. 2 ; Cicero alludes to Clodia several times as
"Hpa fioamts, probably in reference to the stories of her scandalous inter-
course with her brother (Cael. xxxii. 78, Att. ii. 9. 1, 12. 2, 14. 1, 21. 5,
23. 3). nee was perhaps answered by a lost nee or et: it might however
be, ' Yet since on the other hand mortals ought not to be compared with
gods.' Ouid. Pont. iv. 13. 5 Non quia mirifica est, sed quod nee publica certe.

142. Ingratum and tremuli (LXI 51) are in relation to each other.
The father is a disagreeable burden as old and helpless, inutilis Aen. ii.
647, cf. 708 the words of Aeneas to Anchises Ipse sicbibo umeris, nee me
labor iste grauabit. In tolle there may be a double entendre as in
the epigram on Nero Quis neget Aeneae magna de stirpe Neronevi ? Sustulit
hie matrem, sustulil ille palrem. Cf. Varro Sexagessis fr. vii Riese.

143-146. ' After all Lesbia was not solemnly married to me; her
husband was living and our first meeting was clandestine.. I may there-
fore be well contented if I am the one favoured lover whose day she
marks as a day of signal and special happiness.'

143. Nee tamen is obviously in reference to some married pair,
mentioned in the digression. deducta, of a bride Prop. iv. 3. 13, Tib.
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«»• 4- 3i- dexstra paterna, in the Roman conuentio in manum, the father
delivered his daughter to her husband: cf. LXII. 6o (Santen).

144. Fragrantem, i. e. with all the pomp and luxury of a formal
marriage. Assyrio. See on VI. 8.

145. mira, 'rare,' 'unspeakable.' Somewhat similar is Lucretius'
manuum mira uirtute v. 966, Hor. Epist. ii. 2. 129 miros tragoedos. The
idea is nearly that of Alciphron's iKfivrjsrrjs Upas VVKTOS ii. 1. 4. munus-
cula. Petron. fr. Biicheler 30. 14 dal adultera munus.

146. dempta uiri gremio, ' subtracted from her husband's embraces:'
see on LXVII. 30. This line is almost alone sufficient to show that
Catullus is speaking of Lesbia.

147. Quare illud satis est. Catalecta 13. 11.
148. Quern diem, in conformity with a remark of Servius on Aen.

'•736 Quidam uolunt masculini generis diem bonum significare, feminini
malum. candidiore. ' Id solenne est scriptoribus Latinis ut dies
felices creta uel albo lapide lapillo calculo gemma signandos et notandos
dicant: infaustos uero nigro.' Bentley on Hor. C. i. 36. 10, who besides
this passage of Catullus and CVTI. 6 quotes Mart. xii. 34. 5-7, viii. 45.
1, 2, xi. 36. 1, 2, ix. 52. 4, 5, x. 38. 4, 5, Stat. S. iv. 6. 18, Plin. Epist. vi. 11.
3. Lesbia must have so far varied this custom as to specialize one particular
day by a white mark, and assigned it to her most favoured lover. It is re-
markable that Roman women wore white robes and nets for the dead, Plut.
Q. R. 26 : to an imaginative lover this would rather detract from the
happy significance of the omen.

149-160, ' Such, Allius, is the gift of verse with which I would requite
your many kindnesses to me, and keep in everlasting remembrance your
household name: heaven will add all those blessings which have from time
immemorial been the portion of good and true friends. I wish all happiness
to you and your lady-love, to the house as well as the owner of the house
which harboured Lesbia and me, to Anser, the first promoter of our love,
lastly to her who is dearer to me than all the world beside, Lesbia, whose
life makes my life happy.'

149. quod potui, ' it was all I could.' Catullus sends his friend the
best he can do. Verg. E. iii. 70 Quod potui, puero siluestri ex arbore lecta
Aurea mala decem misi: eras alter a mittam (Vulp.). Heroid. viii. 3 Quod
potui, renui. Calp. ix. 68. The elaborate character of the poem is in
strong contrast with the humility of the poet's language. confectum,
carmine, wrought or framed in verse; Caesar B. G. i. 29 has Tabulae
litteris Graecis confedae, Nepos Hann. 13 Libros Graeco sermone conficere.
Possibly Catullus wrote confictum, a word which would suggest the
elaborate moulding and dove-tailing into shape, which characterize the
poem. So Fauos confingunt et ceras of bees Plin. H. N. xi. 11.

151. uestrum after tibi, ' your family name,' see on LXIV. 160.
scabra, ' corroding.' Verg, G. i. 495 Exesa inueniet scabra robigine pila.
Here the notion seems to be that of a monument, in which the letters of
Allius' name are engraved and liable to be corroded by time. Shak-
spere Sonnets ci it lies in thee To make him much outlive a gilded tomb,
And to be praised of ages yet to be.

152. ' To-day and to-morrow and other days in long succession.' Ad
Heren. iv. 50. 63 Alio nomine appellat, deinde alio atque alio.

153. Themis gave to Peleus as e£o-e/3e'oTcn-os the 0cd/xopov yepns of marrying
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Thetis, Pind. Isthm. viii. 40. Hesychius identifies Themis with Good For-
tune ayatiq Tixv, see Welcker Gotterlehre iii. 18-20 and 210, Plutarch with
Carmenta, who gave the Roman matrons dma/lav KOL noKvrfKvlav Q. R.
56. Hesiod associates her with Aphrodite Hebe and Dione (Theog. 16),
and she is called (ra/mn/cij dta in Etym. M. Hence I think the blessings
of which Catullus speaks are those of marriage, happiness in the possession
of a healthy wife and children, as well as of a vigorous body. If this is
so, Allius who in 1-40 is spoken of as a widower would seem to have
chosen another wife (tua uita), whether as yet married or not is un-
certain.

154. Antiquis, e. g. in the golden age, or in the Heroic period.
piis is here a substantive as pudicas Prop. iii. 13. 9. Ovid has diues
auarus Am. iii. 7. 50, Statius sapienlumpriorum S. ii. 2. 69,Fronto antiqui
ueteres p. 166 Naber.

155. uita, in this sense of ' beloved,' is generally in the vocative,
True. ii. 4. 37, Cas. i. 47, and so above XLV. 13 infr. CIX. 1, Prop. ii.
3. 23, 26. 1, uita i. 2. i, i. 8. 22.

156. ' And the house itself in which we both enjoyed our love, and
she that is mistress of the house.' ipsa fixes the meaning of domina,
'not only the mistress of the house, but the house itself,' cf. 70.
lusimus can hardly refer to Allius and Catullus; like nobis in 157 it
must be explained either of the poet alone, or, as seems more likely, of
Catullus and Lesbia.

157. rem condidit, ' was the originator of all.' This is my conjecture
for the MS. reading terram dedit; but there is much to recommend
Scaliger's le transdedit either as ' placed you at my disposal' Cic. ad
Q. Fr. ii. 3. 5 Domum ad eum stalim uenimus eique nos totos tradidimus,
or in the sense of recommending, Fam. vii. 17. 2 Ei te commendaui el
tradidi, Hor. Epist. i. 18. 78 Fallimur et quondam non dignum tradimus,
S. i. 9. 47 Hunc hominem uelles si tradere. Fronto p. 168 Naber Neque
tu me a Nigro tibi iraditum diligere coepisti. Scaliger explains it in this
sense; but though Caesar seems to have written se hostibus transdederunt
B. G. vii. 77, I doubt whether this spelling is admissible in the sense of
recommending. Anser is the conjecture of Heyse; perhaps the person
alluded to by Virgil E. ix. 36, Prop. ii. 34. 84, Odd. Trist. ii. 435; cf.
Cic. Phil. xiii. 5.

158. primo unelided before omnia is extraordinarily harsh; but cf.
LXVI. 48 chalybum, XCVII. 2 culum. Peiper conjectures momina nata
boni.

159. Ei longe ante alias omnes mitissima mater Tib. iii. 4. 93 ; hence
the construction seems to be Et quae longe ante omnes carior mihi me ipso
est, a condensed expression for et quae longe omnium carissima, afque adco
me ipso carior esl. The order of the words is as in Cic. Att. iii. 22. 3
Premor desiderio omnium meorum qui mihi me cariores semper fuerunt.
Pont. ii. 8. 27 Per patriae nomen quae le tibi carior ipso est, Trist. v. 14. 2
0 mihi me coniunx carior.

160. Merc.ii. 4.5 Id mi/ii adimitur qua causa uitam cupio uiuerc. Fronto
p. 59 Naber amo uitam propter le, ib. 88 desiderantissime, causa optima
uilae meae. Callimachus fr. 219 Blomf. Tfdvalrjv or ixelnov aTtoitvcicraiiTa.
•nvQoifirjv. uiuere dulce mini est is Homeric Od. xxiv. 435 Owe tw

a\v TJSV yivoiro Z&tfi.€v, aXKa T&xitJTa 8avu>v (f>8tfievoicn fj.(reirjv.
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EXCURSUS ON LXVIII. 28, 29.

If Prof. Jowett's view of these verses is right, it-seems probable that
Allius may have alluded to Baiae, then, as later, the fashionable watering-
place of the Romans. Varro gave this name to one of his Menippean
Satires, Non. 154 Puellascere ecfeminari uel reuiridiscere. Varro Bais
Quod non solum innubae fiunt communis, sed etiam ueleres
puellascunt et multipueripuellascunt, a passage which shows the soft
and enervating character of the placel. Cicero often alludes to Baiae,
especially in reference to the profligacy which there found a natural
home. Cael. xv. 35 Libidines amores adulleria Baias aclas conuiuia comis-
sationes cantus symphonias nauigia. xx. 47 Nihil igiiur ilia uicinitas
redolet P nihil hominum fama ? nihil Baiae denique ipsae locuntur P Illae
uero non locuntur solum, uerum etiam personant: hue unius mulieris lihidi-
nem esse prolapsam, ut ea non modo solitudinem ac fenebras, aique haec
flagitiorum integumenta non quaerat, sed in turpissimis rebus frequentissima
celebritate et clarissima luce laetetur P 49 Si quae non nupta mulier domum
suam patefecerii omnium cupiditati, palamque sese in meretricia uita collo-
carii, uirorum alienissimorum conuiuiis uti instituerit; si hoc in urbe, si in
horlis, si in Baiarum ilia celebritate faciat. In these three passages
Cicero is speaking of Clodia, therefore perhaps of Lesbia ; and the con-
nexion of Baiae with Clodia and her brother Pulcer is shown by a frag-
ment of Cicero's oration In Clodium et Curionem iv. 1 Orelli Primum homo
durus ac priscus inuectus est in eos, qui mense Aprili apud Baias essent el
aquis calidis uterentur. Quid cum hoc homine nobis tarn tristi ac seuero P
Non possunt hi mores ferre hunc tarn austerum et tarn uehementem magis-
trum, per quern hominibus maioribus natu ne in suis quidem praediis impune
turn, cum Romae nihil agitur, liceat esse ualitudinique seruire. . . . Quid
homini, inquit, Arpinati cum Baiis, agresli ac rustico P Quo loco ita fuit
caecus, ut facile apparerel uidisse eum quod fas non fuisset: nee enim
respexit ilium ipsum patronum libidinis suae non modo apud Baias esse,
uerum eas ipsas aquas habere, quae gustu tamen Arpinatis fuissent. Cf.
Att. i. 16. 10 where this joke is repeated: it proves conclusively that
Baiae was the fashionable resort of the beau monde, and that the society
there was not only made up of those de meliore nola, but apt to be ex-
clusive to those who were not. This would explain Catullus' strong
expression turpe (27); he would lose consideration as a man of fashion
by not being at Baiae ; of course more, if Lesbia was there. His reply
non est lurpe, magis miserum est is in other words what Cicero says Att.
ix. 2. 5 Te uero nolo nisi ipse rumor iam raucus eritfactus ad Baias uenire,
Erit enim nobis honestius etiam cum hinc discesserimus uideri uenisse in ilia
loca ploralum potius quam natalum. The season at Baiae was in spring (cf.
Tib. iii. 5. 1-4 where however the allusion is not to Baiae, but to hot
springs in general) and Venus, the goddess of April (Hor. C. iv. 11. 16)
seems to have been the tutelary deity of the place (Mart. xi. 80. 1). Hence
a special point in the combined allusions to spring and Venus in 16-
18. Indeed the whole exordium of the poem, gains new significance if
we suppose Allius to have written to Catullus from Baiae, where the
sight of the sea with its foaming breakers would suggest the image Of

1 See Couat £tude p. 43.
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shipwreck in 3, as the sancta Venus in 5 would be a reminiscence of the
goddess who though worshipped as the tutelary power of the place
could do nothing to relieve the pangs of one of its visitors.

It is not however necessary to suppose Baiae alluded to. There were
hot sulphur springs near Verona, subsequently known as aquae Iunonis,
now Caldiero. The writer of Murray's Handbook to Northern Italy
states that an inscription found at Caldiero proves the baths there to
have been built or repaired by Petronius Probus A.V.C. 753 ; but they are
likely to have been known long before this happened. Again Allius may
have been at the hot springs near Padua, the/bntes Patauini or Palaui-
norum aquae calidae of Pliny H. N. xxxi. 61, ii. 227, the celebrated/«z/«
Aponi rudes puellis (Mart. vi. 42. 4) of the Empire : cf. Luc. vii. 193,
Sil. xii. 218. But neither of these are known to have been fashionable in
Catullus' time.

LXIX.
THE Rufus of this poem is supposed by Muretus Statius and Schwabe

to be M. Caelius Rufus, the rival of Catullus in the affections of Lesbia :
a view which Vulp. and Doering impugn, considering it improbable that
such an attack should be directed against a man sufficiently handsome
to be described by Cicero (Cael. xv. 36 Candor huius te et proceritas,
uullus oculiqueperpulerunt). Schwabe (Quaestt. p. 87) justly remarks that
this does not really affect the question ; but if Caelius was the profligate
Cicero calls him it is difficult to believe that 1, 2 can refer to him. See
below on LXXVII.

2. supposuisse after uelit, a recurring formula CIL. I. p. 43 Neiquis
eorum Bacanal habuise uelet, ib. Bacas uir nequis adiese uelel, and so Liu.
xxxix. 14 and 17, Hor. S. ii. 3. 187 Ne quis humasse uelit Aiacem, Prop.
11. 19. 32 nocuisse uelit, but not in Cicero Caesar Sallust or Tacitus.
(Drager p. 230). The frequent use of this infinitive in elegiac poetry is
probably determined, as Hertzberg (Quaestt. Propert. p. 120) observes, by
its metrical convenience. Holtze ii. 38 and Drager call it an aoristic
use; it is equally possible that the wish is regarded as anticipating the
completion of the act.

3. rarae, 'of thin texture/ Am. i. 5. 13, like the Coan robes, Plin.
H. N. xi. 76, Hor. S. i. 2. 101 Cois tibipaene uidere est Vt nudam. labe-
factes, 'corrupt,' Cluent. lxviii. 194 Quibus pecuniam promiserit, quorum
fidem pretio labefaciare conaia sit.

4. perluciduli, fitauyeos, like the amethyst Anth. P. v. 205. 3. Bentley
on Hor. iv. 13. 14 quotes Sen. Epist. 90. 45 Illi quidem non aurum nee
argentum nee perlucidos lapides ima lerrarum faece quaerebant. N. Q. iii. 25
KpicrraWov appellant Graeci hunc perlucidum lapidern. Manil. v. 526.
delieiis, ' to make her doat,' in reference to the daintiness of the gift,
Hor. C. iv. 8. 10.

6. Valle alarum, like uirginalis scrobs = muliebria Arnob. iv. 7.
trux caper. Ouid. A. A. iii. 193 Quam paene admonui ne trux caper iret
in alas. The words caper, capra (Hor. Epist. i. 5. 29) hircus (Hor. Epod.
12. 5, infr. LXXI. 1, Plaut. Pseud, ii. 4. 48, cf. «wi/3pa ypio-os) are all used
of the rank smell of the arm-pits. trux, enough to knock one down.
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According to Varro caper was strictly only qui excastratus est Gell. ix. 9.
10: possibly the word is used here in reference to the abhorrence of
women.

7. mala Bestia is Plautine. Bacch. i. 1. 21.
8. quicum, feminine, as in Trin. Prol. 15 (Holtze Synt. i. p. 379).
9. orudelem pestem LXIV. 76. nasorum. A. A. i. 522 Nee

laedat nares uirqtce paterque gregis (Vulp.). interface seems to keep in
view the idea of the mala bestia, though the passages cited by Nonius 449
show that interficere was used of destroying inanimate objects, e. g. bread
Lucil. inc. 92 L. Miiller, harvests Verg. G. iv. 330, and possibly there-
fore a smell.

10. fugiunt, the indie, adds downrightness and coarseness, as in
Plautus; see Holtze Synt. ii. 236 sqq., Drager Histor. Synt. p. 307.

LXX.
A SHORT epigram -on Lesbia without chronological indication, but

probably subsequent to the first stage of the passion, and if we may
argue from the word habere, after the death of Lesbia's husband. It is
obviously modelled on Callimachus, Epig. 26: cf. especially the repe-
tition of dicit—dicit with'lfyioo-e—apoo-ev :—

"Qfiocre KaXKiyptoros 'laviSi, firproT iiceivr]s
et-fiv /irjre (pikov Kpeuraova, pyre (piXrju.

&fio<T€i>' aXXa Xeyovo'tv akrjSea, roiis iv epayri
opuovs l^rj hvvfiv ovar' is dSavarav.

vvv b' 6 pep dp&euiKa 6ip€Tai irvpi, rrjs Se TaXalvtjt
vijitp-qs, as Meyapiav, ov Xoyos, OVT apiBjios.

Cf. Hesych. 'A<ppo8i<nos apnos. Plat. Symp, 183 'A.(ppo8taiov opxov oil <pa(nv
thai, Phileb. 65.

1. Nulli . . . non si, as LXXXVIII. >j, 8.
2. Iuppiter, LXXII. 2, Cas. ii. 5. 13-15 Olymp. Orat, opsecral Ne

Casinam uxorem ducam. Stal. Quid iu postea ? Ol. Negaui enim ipsi me
concessurum loui, Si is mecum oraret. Poen. i. 2. 76 Ilia me amet malim
quam di. Heroid. iv. 36, Met. vii. 801.

4. Plato Phaedr. 276 OIK apa o-irovStj aira iv v8an yptyei. Meleager in
Anth. P. V. 8. 5 NOv 8' 6 fiew apKia (prj&iv iv v8art Keiva <fiepe(r8ai. Paroem.
Graec. ii. p. 379 "Opmvs iya> ywaiKos els vSap ypdtfia, a line ascribed to
Sophocles (fr. 741 Nauck, where see references). Philostr. Imag. ii. 8 'AW
O&K o»ap Tavra, i> KpiBrjts, ov8e is v8a>p TOV epwa TOVTOV ypafptis. Cic. Fin. ii.
22. 72 Fundamenla in uoluptate, tamquam in aqua, ponitis. Troilus and
Cressida iii. 2 as false As air, as water, wind or sandy earth.

LXXI.
MARCILIUS seems to be right in saying that this epigram is tame, unless

some actual name is introduced to give it point, and it follows that the
MS. reading of 1 Viro is not a corruption of iure but, as Scaliger observed,
another way of spelling Virro, a name which occurs in Juv. v. 39, 43, 99,
128, 134, 149, 156, ix. 35, and is similarly corrupted in many MSS.

The general sense of the epigram is thus expressed by Haupt Quaestt.
p. 92 ' Si unquam cuiquam homini merito contigit ut hirco et podagra
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laboraret, aemulus iste tuus utrumque malum meritissimo et poena ius-
tissima nactus est. Nam quotiens rem habet cum ilia quondam tua puella,
ulciscitur iniuriam tibi illatam; punit enim odore suo puellam et se podagra.'

The MSS. however give quam, not quem, in 2, and this agrees with the
antithesis of the last line IIlam affligit odore, ipse peril podagra. On
this view Virro transmits his foulness, Virro's mistress her gout, (Sen.
Ep. 75. 20, 21) to the new lover. The words si cui bono hircus obstitit
will then=.rz' cui lonofuit (prqfuit) quod hircus obstaret, and the argument
may be stated as follows : Si cut unquam bono/uit quod alarum hirco
laboraret, aut si cui/eminae bona causa fuit cur podagra cruciaretur,in amante
aemulo Virronis utrumque perspicilur. Quoties enim cum Virronis arnica stu-
prumfacit, et Virronis el amicae uitiis laborat, ab eo hircum ab ea accipit
podagram : unde fit ut simul se cum arnica puniat, simul ambos Virronem
et amicam ullores facial nequitiae, cum uiriusque uitium in se admiserit.
Here both ueslrum and ulciscitur are ambiguous; in 3 ueslrum — either
tuum suumque or tuum el amicae tuae; in 5 ulciscitur ambos is either
' punishes both,' i. e. himself and her, or ' gives both a revenge,' i. e. both
you and your mistress, by the pangs which each of you transmits to him.
For ulcisci in this latter sense cf. Sest. Hi. 111 In quo lamen est me ullus
cum illo ore inimicos est meos sauiatus.

1. Si cui bono. Possibly tnerito in 2 is referred backwards to this line,
asHaupt suggests p. 92. It seems more like the direct style of Catullus
to explain Si cui bono obstitit hircus on the analogy of ei ns KCU SXW, dnep
TroTf, «7TOT€ Koi aKXoTf, etc. So CII. I, Cic. Fam. vii. 23. 3 Si quid generis
istiusmodi me delectat, pictura delectat. ' If there ever was a good soul
afflicted with foulness and racked for his sins with gout, that man is
Virro's rival.' bono, semi-ironical, XXXIX. 9 bone Egnati. sacer,
'accursed,'XIV. 12. alarum. Petron. S. 128 Quid est ? inquit, nun-
quid te osculum meum offendit ? nunquid spiritus ieiunio macer ? nunquid
alarum negligens sudor ? obstitit, in a general sense, ' stood in his
way.' Ouid. F. iii. 435 Ne tamen ignaro nouilas tibi nominis obstet. Plaut.
Trin. i. 1. 15 Quae in rebus multis opstant odiossaeque sunt.

2. merito is used almost specially of punishment falling upon an
offender who deserves it. Am. ii. 14. 39 of a woman dying in the attempt
to procure abortion, Ipsa peril, ferturque toro resoluta capillos, Et clamant
Merito, qui modo cumque uident. Prop. i. 17. 1 of a lover overtaken by a
storm for deserting his mistress, Et merito, quoniam potuifugisse puellam,
Nunc ego desertas alloquor alcyonas. Here the offender is served right by
the double punishment which his profligacy entails upon him. tarda
podagra. Hor. S. i. 9. 32 'quiatardos homines facit et est wroXXayj?.'
Acron there. secat, 'racks.' Mart. ix. 92. 9 Podagra cheragraque
secatur.

3. exereet, as in LXVIII. 69, Sen. Epist. 99. 13 Suam alienamque
libidinem exercent. amorem is not i. q. amicam, but the love which
you and he share together {ueslrum).

4. Miriflce, LIII. 2. a te. Virro transmits with his mistress both
his own complaints.

5. ulciscitur, 'punishes.' Menaechm. i. 2. 17 Nam si for is cenat
profecto vie, haul uxorevi, ulciscitur. ambos, i. e. himself and her.
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LXXII.
THIS epigram is closely connected in subject with LXX. But what

was then a future possibility, the perfidy of Lesbia, is now a past reality.
It may therefore have been written considerably later : yet it belongs to
a time when the passion was still at its height (impensius uror), and is
earlier, I think, than either VIII or LXXVI. The tone is like Theognis:
see the notes. Tibullus has imitated this epigram i. 9. 31-34

Tune mini iurabas nullius diuitis auri
Pondere, non gemmis uendere uelle fidem.

Non tibi si preiium Campania terra daretur,
Non tibi si Bacchi cura Falernus ager.

1. Dieebas quondam seems to put Lesbia's assertion (ZVn/LXX, 1,
3) quite in the past: like Fulsere quondam candidi tibi soles VIII. 3, and
At non haec quondam nodis promissa dedisti LX1V. 139. solum. Theogn.
1314 Sqq. Oi iiiv 5t) TOVTOIS y rja6a (piXos nporepov, 'AXX' eya ex ndvraiv tr ESO-
KOVV 6r)<Tzti6a.i eraipov Uurroit' Ka\ 5rj vvv aWov e^eitrOa (pikov.

2. tenere, XI. 18. Iouem, LXX. 2.
3. Dilexi is no doubt less distinctly erotic than amare, bat it does not

necessarily imply a moral preference : for Catullus himself has nescio quid
febriculosi Scorli diligis VI. 4, quern tu diligere inciperes LXXXI. 2.

5. If Unc t e COgnoui. Theogn . 969 "E<p6r)v aivt)<ras irplv crov Kara nam-a
Sarjvm "Hdea. impensius. Terence has impense cupere Ad. v. 9. 36,
inuidere Eun. iii. 1 .23: the meaning is simply ' more exceedingly.'

6. mei for mihi seems to have been written by Catullus here as in
LXXVII. 3. leuior, ' of less esteem.' Ter. Hec. v. 1. 33 Nee leuiorem
uobis, quibus est minime aecum, eum uiderier.

7. Q,ui potis est? inquis. Plin. Epist. iv. 9. 17 Quifieri potest?
inquis. Pers. i. 56 Qui pete ? uis dicam ? nugaris. Cicero Att. xii. 4a. 2 uses
Qui potest ?=' how is it possible ?' if the MSS. can be trusted.

8. The younger Dousa quotes Anth. P. v. 256. 3, 4 "Yjipis epa-ras fAvae'
jiar-qv oSe fivdos aXarar "Yftpic epj)v ipeQei /mWov fpafiavirjv. Here the iniurift
is doubtless a preference shown by Lesbia to some rival of Catullus.
magis, the lover becomes more enamoured of the person, as he becomes
less attached to the character (minus) Ouid. A. iii. 11. 38 Auersor morum
crimina, corpus amo (Dousa f.)

LXXIII.
A SHORT protest against the ingratitude of a friend. Who the person

alluded to is, is not known: Muretus Voss and others think it is the Alfenus
of XXX : Alex. Guarinus, with whom Schwabe agrees (Quaestt. p. 85),
the Rufus of LXXVII, in accordance with which view Schwabe reads
in 4 Immo etiam, Caelei, taedet obeslque magis. As there is nothing in the
language of the epigram to determine the character of the offence, it may
have been written on either : but it may quite as well have been written on
neither. It is not necessary to suppose that Catullus introduced the
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name of his ungrateful friend: quisquam rather points to the contrary.
The tone is again Theognidean.

1. bene uelle mereri, ' to wish to do any kindness.' So constantly
and in Asin. i. 2. 3 (a scene which may have occurred to Catullus, see on
3) Bene merenti mala es, male merenli bona es.

2. pium, ' grateful.' Pont. iv. 1. 7, 8 Non potuit mea mens quin esset
grata teneri. Sit precor officio non grants ira pio.

3. ingrata, 'without return,' as in Asin. i. 2. 10 Ingrata inrila esse
omnia intellego Quae dedi et quod benefeci. Epid. i. 2. 33 Miserum est in-
gratum esse homini id quod facias bene. This is more likely than that
Omnia sunt ingrata —' everything is ungrateful,' ' all is ingratitude,' cf.
LXXXIX. 3 omnia plena puellis; for ingratus in this sense cf. Sen. Epist.
99.4 Bohr isle non superuacuus tanlum sed ingratus est. Ergo quodhabuisti
talem amicum, periit opera? tot annis, tanta coniundione uitae, tam

familiari studiorum societate nihil actum est P The sentiment is of course
Common Od. iv. 695 OV8(TLS ian X®Pls y^rmrurff depyiav. TheOgn. 1263
'O nai, or ev Zphuvn KaKtjV dneSwKas afLOifirjV, Ovhe Tit avr ayada>v irrri x°P<? Trapa
<roi' Ovbev nut /i* cctvrj&as' eye!) 8e (re TTOWCIKLS rj$i] Eu ffpbaiv aldovs ovdefiir/s erv^ov.

4. nihil fecisse benigne Frodest, ' There is no kindness which
brings to the doer an after-gain.' Petron. S. 92 Neminem nihil boni
facere oportet: aeque est enim ac si in puleum conicias, sed anliquus amor
cancer est. immo etiam taedet. Att. ii. 6. 2 Nam islic non solum non
licet, sed etiam taedet. obestque. Fronto p. 168 Naber Ne quid obsit
amicilia nobis quae nihil profuit.

5. Vt mihi (obest). Theogn. 1309 "Clo-mp eyo> vvv &S' «rl a-al. quem
nemo grauius nee acerbius urget, Sapph. fr. 12 Bergk STTIVOS yap ES
6ia, Krjvoi fie juaXiora aivov Tai .

6. Probably the most prosaic verse in Catullus : yet the position of
nodo belongs to verse, not prose. unum atque unicum. True. i.
2. 91 unice unum (amaf).

LXXIV.
THIS is the first of a series of poems addressed to Gellius. The re-

maining six are LXXX LXXXVIII LXXXIX XC XCI CXVI. The
MS order is no indication of the chronological sequence ; and it is quite
possible, as Bruner and Westphal suppose independently, that the earliest
is XCI, in which Gellius is accused of acting treacherously to Catullus in
the matter of Lesbia. With Catullus, as we know from the parallel cases
of Furius and Aurelius, of Egnatius and Ravidus, jealousy was the
habitual starting-point of a poetical attack; and there is a fierceness in
these epigrams on Gellius which must have been prompted by a personal
motive, probably the strongest personal motive which the poet knew,
rivalry in the love of Lesbia.

Were all the poems written to the same individual ? and if so can we
identify him ?

Reasoning a priori we should expect to find in a series of attacks
aimed at the same personality the same name; and conversely, if we
found the same name attached without variation to a series of poems
agreeing in their general scope as well as in the specific character of their
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charges we should incline to believe that they were all aimed at the same
individual. If then in four of the poems (LXXXVIII-XCI) a person
called Gellius is accused of incest and other gross impurities, the remain-
ing two poems (LXXIV, LXXX) in which the same name Gellius is
introduced, and which also dwell on incest and gross impurity, must be
addressed to the same person. If subsequently we find in each of the
two groups the same fluctuation of vocative and nominative {Gelli
LXXXVIII XCI Gellius LXXXIX= Gellius LXXIV Gelli LXXX) the
probability of identity is increased. Proceeding to the last poem of the
series CXVI, if we find, not indeed the same kind of allegation, but a con-
fession of hostility which has taken the shape of a personal attack, has
drawn upon the author of that attack the hatred of the person assailed, has
obliged the assailant to supplicate his enemy by an appeal to his literary
vanity—a supplication which after all is of no avail;—all this agrees so
entirely with what we learn from the former six poems as to justify us in
concluding that it is the sequel and result of them, and that the Gellius
in each of the three groups is the same. Nor will it be denied that the
solemn and emphatic Gelli of CXVI. 6 comes with far greater force if
we suppose it a final warning to a character already held up to detestation.
In one word, as Merkel has well remarked, Gellius is to Catullus what the
subject of the Ibis was to Ovid, the mark of his most determined hostility ;
to suppose a division of personality is to frame an hypothesis as gratuitous
and improbable in itself, as it is injurious to the effect of the collective
series of poems.

Assuming then that the Gellius of all the seven epigrams is the same,
can we find any historical person to correspond with the description of
Catullus ? the points of this description are—

1. Gellius was young—rosea labella LXXX. i—and the vices ascribed
to him, though not incompatible with maturer years, suggest more
naturally the idea of youth : especially LXXXIX. 1-3 Gellius est tenuis:
quidni ? cui tarn bona mater Tamque ualens uiuat tamque uenusta soror
Tamque bonus patruus lamque omnia plena puellis Cognatis. It is also more
probable that Catullus would be on terms of close friendship with a young
man; parity of years would be more likely to produce confidence, and
this confidence would be more likely to be abused by a young man.
(XCI).

2. He is accused of gross profligacy: and in particular (1) of making
advances to Lesbia; (2) of incest with his mother, sister, and uncle's wife;
(3) of personal impurities of an unmentionable kind : LXXIV. 5 quamuis
inrumel ipsum, LXXX. 6, LXXXVIII. 8.

3. He was literary, CXVI. Catullus had tried to appease his anger by
sending him some translations from Callimachus : and the words tela isla
tua euitamus, as compared with fixus noslris seem to imply that he had
written something against Catullus.

There are two historical personages to whom Catullus has been
supposed to allude. Schwabe (Quaestt. pp. 103-117) collects the pas-
sages in which they are mentioned; I give them in extenso.

The first of these is Gellius Publicola, who is attacked by Cicero in his
speech Pro Seslio li. n o . This Gellius was the son by a former husband
of a woman who afterwards married L. Marcius Philippus consul 663 |
91, and thus uterine brother of L. Marcius Philippus consul 698 | 56.
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Pro Sest. li. n o An sicubi aderil Gellius homo et frater indignus uiro
clarissimo atque Optimo consule, et ordine equestri, cuius tile ordinis nomen
reiinet, ornamenla confecit, id erit populare ? Esl enim homo ille populo
Romano dedilus. Nihil uidi magis : qui cum eius adulescentia in amplissimis
honoribus summi uiri,L. Philippiuitrici,florerepotuissel, usque eo nonfuit
popularis, ut bona solus comesset. Deinde ex impuro adulescetite et petulante,
posltaquam rem paternam ab idiotarum diuitiis ad philosophorum regulam
perduxit, Graeculum se atque otiosum putari uoluit, studio litter arum se subito
dedidit. Nihil \ saneale f iuuabant anagnoslae, libelli pro uino eiiam saepe
oppignerabantur; manebat insaturabile abdomen, copiae deficiebant. Itaque
semper uersabatur in spe rerum nouarum : otio et tranquillitale rei publicae
consenescebat. lii. Ecquae seditio umquam/uit, in qua non illeprinceps ? Ecqui
sediliosus, cui ille non familiaris ? Ecquae turbulenta contio, cuius ille non
concitator ? Cuibene dixit umquam bono ? bene dixit? immo quern fortem et
bonum ciuem non peiulantissime esl insectatus? qui, ut credo, non libidinis
causa, sedut plebicola uideretur, liberlinam duxit uxorem. i n . Is de me
suffragium lulit, is adfuit, is inierfuil epulis et gratulalionibus parricidarum
—in quo tamen est me ultus cum Mo ore inimicos esl meos sauiatus-—qui
quasi mea culpa bona perdiderit, ila ob earn ipsam causam est mihi inimicus,
quia nihil habet. Vtrum ego tibi patrimonium eripui, Gelli, anlu comedisti ?
Quid? lu meopericulo, gurges ac uorago palrimonii, helluabare, ut si ego consul
rem publicam contra te etgregales tuos defendissem, in ciuilaie esse me nolles ?
Te nemo tuorum uidere uult: omnes adilum sermonem congressum tuum

fugiunt: te sororis filius Postumius, adulescens grauis senili iudicio notauit,
cum in magno numero tutor em liber is non instituit. Sed latus odio et meo et rei
publicae nomine, quorum utri ille sit inimicior nescio, plura dixi quam di-
cendum fuil, in furiosissimum atque egenlissimum ganeonem. 112. Illuc
reuertor contra me cum est actum, capta urbe atque oppressa, Gellium, Fir-
midium, Titium, eiusmodi furias illis mercennariis gregibus duces et audores
fuisse, cum ipse lalor nihil ab horum turpitudine audacia sordibus abhor-
rerel. In Vat. ii. 4 Gellius nutricula seditiosorum omnium. De Harusp.
Resp. xxvii. 59 Aut tarn eminentibus canibus Scyllam tamque ieiunis quam
quibus istum uidetis, Gelliis Clodiis Titiis rostra ipsa mandentem ? Att. iv.
3. 2 Vix Decimum designalorem, uix Gellium retinet. Q. Fr. ii. 1. 1 Fuerunt
nonnulli aculei in C. Caesarem, conlumeliae in Gellium. Schol. Bob. in
Orat.pro Sestio li. L.Marcius Philippus uir honestissiwu cognitus, qui eiiam
collega Cn. Lentulo Marcellino in consulatu fuit. Fratrem hie (cod. hunc)
habebat ulerinum L. Gellium, et ipsum quantum apparet Ciceronis inimicum.
In quantum igitur legem Philippifratris (cod.frater) eius extulit, in tantum
hunc deflorauit, qui dissimilis exstiterit.

There are several points in which the Gellius here described by Cicero
would correspond with the Gellius of Catullus : he was literary (Graeculus),
indifferent to conventional ideas of decorum, as shown by his marrying
a liberiina, and foul in his vices (cf. illo ore with LXXX, LXXXVIII.
8). He was also a partisan of Clodius, and notorious among the men
of the time; an additional reason for the marked prominence which
Catullus has given to his name.

It is however unlikely that the Gellius of Cicero's orations is the Gellius
of Catullus for the following reasons: (1) If L. Marcius Philippus was
consul in 56 B. C , even allowing him to have obtained the consulate suo
anno he must have been 43 years old at the time; and his half-brother
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Gellius must have been older. The poems against Gellius must have
been written subsequent to the period when Catullus first became ac-
quainted with Lesbia, on the ordinary hypothesis 62-59 B-c-: n o w e v e n

in 59 L. Marcius Philippus must have been 4.0, and Gellius no longer
young : it follows that in proportion as a later date is assigned to the
poems, the chance of their being addressed to Cicero's Gellius becomes
less ; (2) when Cicero delivered the Pro Seslio, in B. C. 56, the son of Gel-
lius' sister Postumius was already father of several children ; (3) Cicero's
description implies that Gellius had gone through the successive phases of
a profligate youth, a would-be philosopher, a political incendiary ready
for any seditious or revolutionary undertaking. Again, if Cicero's Gellius
was the Gellius of Catullus, it is strange that Cicero who never shows
any scruples of delicacy in the charges he brings against his opponents,
should say nothing of incest—the most prominent feature of the picture
painted by Catullus. And reversely if Gellius was the glutton and the
needy adventurer Cicero represents him, would not so skilful an artist as
Catullus have worked this into his picture ?

For these and similar reasons Schwabe, whose arguments, though in the
whole convincing, seem to me over-minute (see especially pp. 108, 109),
concludes that the Geliius Publicola of Cicero's Pro Seslio cannot be
the object of the seven epigrams of Catullus: although this identification
has been adopted by Parthenius Manutius Muretus Turnebus Statius
Vulpius, and recently by Drumann and Halm. (Schwabe Quaestt. p.
103)

It was the opinion of Octavius Pantagathus quoted by Statius on
LXXIV. 1, and recently revived by Bruner and Schwabe, that Catullus
alludes to a younger Gellius, the son of L. Gellius Publicola consul 682 |
72. The passages which refer to him are these : Val. Max. v. 9. 1 L.
Gellius omnibus honoribus ad censuram defundus cum grauissima crimina
de filio, in nouercam commissum sluprum et parricidium cogitalum, prope
modum explorata haberet, non tamen ad uindictam procurrit coniinuo, sed
paene uniuerso senatu adhibito in consilium expositis suspicionibus defen-
dendi se adulescenti poteslaiemfecii: inspectaque diligentissime causa absoluil
eum turn consilii turn etiam sua sententia. Quod si impetu irae abslractus
saeuire festinasset, ad?nisisset magis scelus quam uindicasset. Dion Cass.
xlvil . 2 4 Aiarpi/3oB>Tos Se UpovTov ravrrj eVeiVa) reAAtor Uo7r\iKo\as inefiovhevfre
. . . 6 §e S17 FfXAios itpcapaSr] fiep, enade Se oVtiw ovdfv, 6 yap Bpovros (Keivov
re ev rots 0 t \ raTots act TTOTC vofidras tivai, Kai TOV ddeXfpbv CIVTOV WlapKov MetrcaXav
Travv T6J Kaacria npoa-Ketfievov eiSmy, d(pfjKev avrov. KCU OS erredero jiiv Kai T&
Kacrtria), oibiv &€ otdt Tore KaKov i'TraOev. AI'TIOV 8e o n 17 p.rjTr]p avrov HoKka
7rpo/jui6ovcra Ttjv imfiuv\r]v Ka\ beicratra ittpi re TO Kacrtrico fir/ TrpoKarakrj<^6rj
(o-<f>6dpa yap airov t}yaira) Kai nep\ ra) via fir/ Karacpapadrj, To re e'j!-i)3ouAeD/ia aijri)
fKoucra r<5 Kan-triai 7rpoefir]vv(Tf Kai TTJV crarripiav TOV TratSbs avrikaficV ov fiivroi
Kai ftfXria airov cVoiT/<re' npos re yap TOV KaiVapa Kai tvpbs TOV 'Auraviov cmb TS>V
h d6

y
If, as is generally assumed, the Gellius Publicola of Dion Cassius is

the person alluded to by Valerius Maximus, it would seem that L. Gellius
Publicola consul 72, censor 70, divorced his wife Polla and that after this
divorce Polla married the father of the famous M. Messala Corvinus,
subsequently well known as an orator and as the friend of Tibullus.
After divorcing Polla, L. Gellius married again; and it is to this wife arid
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the charge of incestuous intercourse between her and her husband's son
that Catullus may be alluding. It is a farther possibility, maintained by
Bruner and less positively by Schwabe, that the patruus of LXXIV is the
Gellius attacked by Cicero; and if so, the uxor patrui may be the liber Una
of Pro Sestio lii. It will not be denied that read in this light the poems
stand out in increased clearness, especially LXXIV, each detail of which
is consistent with the delineation of Cicero: cf. i, 2 with Cicero's ad
philosophorum regulam ; 3, 4 with qui ut credo, non libidinis causa, sed ut
pkbicola uideretur, liberti?iam duxit uxorem ; 5, 6 with Mo ore inimicos esl
meos sauiaius. The mater of LXXXVIII LXXXIX XC XCI will then be
the nouerca of Valerius Maximus. (Schwabe Quaestt. pp. 111-117.)

I will add here a conjecture of my own. Horace in his first book of
Satires (10. 28) speaking of the folly of those who mixed Greek words
with Latin, mentions Pedius Publicola and Corvinus together as speakers
who affected a laborious purism in their language. They are again com-
bined in v. 85 of the same satire te, Messala, tuo cum fratre ; if we may
follow the natural impression which the words convey, as well as the direct
attestation of Acron, whose note is fralre Publicola. What little is known
of Pedius Publicola is given by this scholiast and Porphyrion. Acron on
S. i. 10. 25 Te, inquit, qui Lucilium defendis, consulo: utrum tune tanlum
Latinis Graeca permisceas, cum uersus facias, an et quando durissimam
causam Petillii de fur to Capitolino aduersus Pedium Publicolam siue ad-
uersus Messalam Coruinum peroras ? Hi autem ila a Graecis abhorruerunl
ut Messala primus Funambuli nomen intulerit el post eum Terenlius (Hec.
Prol.) Funambuli eodem accessit exspectalio. Again Pedius Publicola et
Messala Coruinus oraloresfuerunl, qui ohseruauerint ne Graecis sermonibus
uterenlur. Erani autem fratres causidici optimi. Porphyrion u. s. Pedius
Publicola et Messala adeo curasse dicuntur ne Graeca Latinis uerbis in-
miscerent ut Messala primus funambulus dixerit, ne trxoivo^dTrju diceret.
Post hum Terentius Funambuli eodem accessit exspectatio. A more correct
version of this statement is given by Cruquius' scholiast u. s. Pedius Publi-
cola et Messala Coruinus a Graecis uocibus ita abhorruerunt ul Messala
schoenobaten latine funambulum reddiderit ex Terentio in Hecyra.

Can this Pedius Publicola, the brother of Messala Corvinus, and his rival
in accuracy of language, be the Gellius Publicola whom Dion Cassius calls
the brother of M. Messala ? Publicola is mentioned as commanding the
right wing of Antonius' fleet at the battle of Actium (Veil. P. ii. 85) and
does not afterwards appear in history; but there is nothing which would
lead us to infer that he died then. It is at least conceivable that he passed
by adoption into the family of the Pedii, and under this name combined
with his own cognomen Publicola, devoted himself to oratory with the
same aims and purpose as his more famous brother M. Messala Corvinus.
The connexion of Messala with Q. Pedius, the grand-nephew of Julius
Caesar, and consul 711 | 43, who had married a relation of Messala's,
the grandmother of Q. Pedius, the painter (Plin. H. N. xxxv. 21), would
be a reason for Gellius' wishing to connect himself with the family of the
Pedii. He would retain his cognomen Publicola in the same manner as
M. Junius Brutus when adopted by Q. Servilius Caepio is called Q. Caepio
Brutus (Phil. x. n . 24-26), less formally Q. Caepio, sometimes simply M.
Brutus or M. Caepio.

It is obvious that Catullus' last poem would be addressed with peculiar
A a
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propriety to a man whose literary bias was to purism. Catullus says he
had often been seeking with a mind which hunted closely (ammo uenante
requirens) to send Gellius some translations from Callimachus, and that
he had hoped to soothe his anger by this appeal to his literary vanity.
According to Quintilian (x. 5. 2) it was a habit with Messala to translate
Greek orations into Latin; Gellius may have followed the same principle,
a natural expedient for securing accuracy and delicacy of expression.

1. patruum, his uncle, as in LXXXVIII LXXXIX. The Romans
associated ideas of strictness and stern morality with this relation, as in
Horace's patruae uerbera linguae C. iii. 12. 3, Persius' Cum sapimus
patruos i. 11, Pro Caelio xi. 25 Fuit in hac causa pertristis quidam patruus
censor magisler: obiurgauil M. Caelium, sicut neminem unquam par ens,
multa de incontinentia intemperanliaque disseruit. obiurgare. Pro
Caelio xi. 27 Deliciarum obiurgatio. Hor. S. ii. 2. 99 lure, inquit, Trausius
istis Iurgatur uerbis, where the railing words are explained by 97 Iralum
patruum, uicinos, te libi iniquom.

2. delicias diceret, VI. 1. faeeret, XLV. 24.
3. ipsi = an emphasized sibi. Roby Latin Grammar 2269 quotes De

Diuin. i. 54. 122 ; but except in oratio obliqua this use is rare and hardly
classical (Drager p. 66). perdepsuit =futuit, as molere which is com-
bined with depsere in Varro ap. Non. 99. Cic. Fam. ix. 22. 4 Baiuit, inquit,
impudenter : depsit mullo impudentius. Atqui neutrum esi obscoenum.

4. ' And by the act laid his uncle under the seal of silence.' reddidit,
not simply =fecit, but made as the result of his act: the notion is literally
that of giving back or returning with a new condition attached. The
verse is imitated in an epigram Riese Anthol. Lat. 159. 6 Incepto puerum
reddidit Hippocratem.

6. uertaum non faeiet, as often. Ter. And. i. 2.7, 8 Nunquam cuiquam
nostrum uerbum faeiet, neque id aegre tulit. Si. At nunc faeiet.

LXXV.
THAT this tetrastich is an independent whole and not the second half

of an eight-line epigram from which it has been severed by an accidental
displacement of some leaves of the archetype—a theory first stated by
Scaliger and adopted since by most editors including Lachmann—is in
my opinion probable from the following considerations. (1) It is in itself
perfect: it is the isolation of LXXXVII, the supposed missing half, which
first prompted the wish to complete that allowedly imperfect tetrastich
by these four lines, and to alter the reading of all good MSS in LXXV. 1
to do so ; (2) the MS reading Hue deducta is a simple and natural expres-
sion, which bears in itself the marks of genuineness. Caesar B. C. i. 62
Hue iam rem deduxerat ut equiles etsi difficuller atque aegre fiebat, possent
tamen atque auderent flumen transire. i. 70 Res tamen ab Afranianis hue erat
necessario deducta ut, sipriores, monies quos petebant, attigissent, ipsipericulum
uiiarenl, impedimenta totius exercitus cohortesque in castris relictas seruare non
possent. i. 86 Faucis cum esset in utramque par tern uerbis disputatum, res hue
deducitur ut ii qui habeant domicilium aut possessions in Hispania, statim ;
reliqui ad Varumflumen dimittaniur. Hor. S. I. i. 15 Ne te morer, audi Quo
rem deducam. Velleius P. i. 2 Sed uel ferocia ingenii uel inscitia nosirorum
ducum uel fortunae indulgentia cum alios duces, turn Pompeium magni
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nominis uirum ad turpissivia deduxit foedera . . . nee minus lurpia ac
detestabilia Mancinum Hosiilium consukm. In all these passages deduct is
used of something to which a person or object is finally brought—a crisis
or point at which the situation defines itself, sometimes as necessitating
a disgraceful issue, sometimes as indicating two alternatives, each dis-
agreeable. It is in this last sense, I think, that Catullus says Hue est
metis deducta : his devotion to Lesbia on the one hand, and her increasing
profligacy on the other, have reduced him to a miserable alternative:
however virtuous she may become, he cannot any longer love her with
absolute good will: however vicious, he cannot dismiss his love entirely.

1. mea with Lesbia, as in V. i, LXXXVII. 2. culpa, XI. 22.
2. ' And has lost itself so irreparably (irrecoverably) by its own devo-

tion ; ' i. e. has reduced itself to such a state of distracted love by its deter-
mination to be constant. officio, as Prop. ii. 25. 39 At uos qui officia
(attentions) in multos reuocalis amores. So Shakspere uses ' duty.' per-
didit se. Tib. ii. 6. 51 Tune morior curis : tune mens mihi perdita
fingit Quisue meam teneat, quot teneatue modi's.

4. omnia si facias, Shakspere Sonnets lvii So true a fool is love that in
your will, Though you do anything, he thinks no ill.

LXXVI.
IN this poem Catullus takes a retrospect of his passion for Lesbia, and

reflecting on his own fidelity and the now incurable vices of his mistress,
resolves to break off the connexion. He is consoled in this determination
by thinking how true he had himself been to Lesbia throughout; his
many words and deeds of love cannot fail to bring him joy in the recol-
lection (1-6). It is true they have not been requited; so much the more
reason why they should cease (7-10). He must brace his resolution to
leave her, and even if so long-continued a love cannot be relinquished
without pain, must make up his mind to this as the only course of safety
(11-16). Here however he is overcome by an agony of love, and, as if
conscious of his weakness, calls on the gods to help him in tearing from
his heart the passion which has ended with robbing him of all pleasure
and brought him to the verge of death (17-22). Lesbia is now sunk
past all recovery; he will not hope any more that she can be otherwise;
it is enough if the gods repay his devotion by suffering him to forget her
(23-26).

The intensity of this soliloquy makes it one of the most interesting in
the cycle of Lesbia-poems : as an expression of resignation struggling
with despair it possesses a force and reality which belong only to the
highest genius. Its ruggedness rather adds to the effect: perhaps from
the contrast which it presents in this respect to the polished tenderness
of Ovid and the elaborately-wrought, though not less equally real, feeling
of Propertius. It must have been written late, perhaps indeed after all
the rest of the cycle except LVIII. See however on XL

1. Catullus argues from the conduct of men in their dealings with their
fellow-men to his own conduct as a lover. If the memory of services
done and the consciousness of duty religiously performed bring pleasure

A a 2
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in the retrospect, his own religious fidelity to Lesbia must surely be a
source of satisfaction in the future, in spite of her ingratitude. The
language is parallel on both sides; the benefaeta of men to men (i) is
answered by Catullus* bene dicta factaque (10) to Lesbia : the pietas (2)
which leads men to avoid breaches of oath or contract in dealings with
each other, has kept Catullus from any verbal or formal violation of his
solemnly-pledged fidelity to her (26). It is this notion of pietas which
connects the beginning with the centre and end of the poem; it recalls
the unkindness of the gods and then by a kind of revulsion of feeling
prompts the despairing appeal to their compassion.

2. pium is explained by 3, 4; it consists in the blameless perform-
ance of what possesses a religious or quasi-religious sanction, fulfilment
of oaths or promises, and avoidance of anything which would tend to
violate such sanction, e. g. swearing by the gods with the intention of
deceiving. Alciphron ii. 4 . 18 evcrefid croi Kixpr]p.a.L epaarrj Kai SpKaiv Upav

j

3. sanctam fidem, ' the sanctity of good faith.'
4. Diuum numine abusum, the reading of nearly all the MSS, is

supported by Cic. pro Domo Sua xlviii. 125 Ementirifallere abuti deorum
immortalium numine (Vulp.) Numen and nomen are often confused in
MSS. (see Bentley on Hor. Epist. ii. 1. 16, Ribbeck on Aen. v. 768) and
Quintilian has Potest uideri hoc nomine (epichirematis) recte abusus Inst.
Orat. v. 10. 6; but here nomine (Voss) is without MS support, and is
weaker than numine, as the mere name of the gods was often introduced
into expressions of conversation or ordinary life, and would hardly be
impium: whereas to swear by the divine power of the gods was a recur-
ring formula in oaths and promises, e. g. Ouid. Met. x. 430 Promissaque
numine firmat, vii. 94 Seruatus promissa dato. Per sacra triformis Ilk
deae, lucoque foret quod numen in Mo . . . iurat; and so Quintilian in a
transferred sense vi. Prooem. 10 Iuro perillos manes numina viei doloris.

5. parata manent, ' are ready and in store.' in longa aetate, the
retrospect would be a life-long pleasure.

6. ingrato, ' unrequiting,' LXXIII. 3.
7. The exclusive cuiquam, 'any single one,' is here used without a

negative as in Att. ix. 15. 5 Praeterqicam quod te moueri arbitror oporlere
iniuria quae mihi a quoquam facta sit, Sen. de Tranquill. 11 Cuiuis potest
accidere quod euiquam potest, and in the numerous passages of the comic
writers as well as of Cicero, where quisquam is preceded by si. See
Holtze Synt. i. p. 400, Drager Synt. p. 80, who however quotes some
instances where a negative is either expressed or implied, e. g. Phil. viii.
4. 12, Legg. iii. 18. 42, De Fato 26. Catullus in speaking of the benefits
performed by lovers to the beloved uses Platonic language. See Phaedrus
231, where however the opposite view is stated, that lovers regret the
kindness they have done, after the passion is over.

9. perierunt,' have gone for nothing.' Prop. ii. 21. 5 Tot nodes periere,
Lucr. iii. 940 sqq. Sin ea quae fructus cumque es periere profusa Vitaque in
offensust, cur amplius addere quaeris, Rursum quod per eat male et ingratum
occidat omne ?

11. Offirmare animum is found in Plautus Merc. Prol. 81, and Plin.
Epist. vii. 27.10 offirmare animum auribusque praetendere ; but as offirmare
is used intransitively Pers. ii. 2. 40 Obfirmastin' occultare, Hec. iii. 5. 4
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Cerium offirmare est uiam persequi, Eun. ii. i. n Censen posse me
offirmare Perpeti, ' to steel myself so as to bear,' Wagner ad loc. the
construction with the ablative is easily intelligible. istine te ipse
redueis, ' and of your own accord withdraw from that love: ' ipse, as
nothing but his own resolution could rid him of the passion. The
ordinary reading istine te usque redueis is unlikely because usque would
naturally qualify istine like usque Mine, ' from as far as that,' True. iv. 3.
79, not redueis, ' go on withdrawing,' as the sense requires.

12. deis inuitis, in despite of the gods, though the gods say no : i. e.
though destiny seems resolved to keep you miserable. Sen. Theb. 205
Quod innocens es dis quoque inuilis, of the involuntary criminal Oedipus.
Aen. ii. 402. Quintil vi. Prooem. 3 Quern ultra esse usum mei dis repug-
nanlibus credam? desinis esse miser. Rem. Amoris 657 Odio qui
finit amorem, Aut amai out aegre desinit esse miser (Stat.).

13. Difficile est—Difficile est. See on LXIV. 61, 2. longum
amorem, ' a love of long time,' here past; in Aen. iii. 487 of the future.
Propertius i. 19. 26 Non satis est ullo tempore longus amor seems to mean
that there is no moment at which the lover, looking back on the past, can
say love has lasted long enough.

14. efficias, as if laying down an injunction, ' you are to do this in any
way you can.' See on VIII. 1.

15. Vna salus, Aen. ii. 354. hoc est tibi peruincendmn, ' this is
the point you must not fail to win,' as in Liu. iv. 12 Tribunus plebis . . .

factus neque ul de agris diuidendis plebi referrenl consules ad senatum per-
uincere potuit, xxxvii. 16, Cic. Att. ii. i. 8 Restitit ac peruicit Cato, which
shows the idea of resistance or struggle against opposing forces seen in
peruicax.

16. siue pote. From this we may perhaps infer that Catullus would
have avoided potest in the sense sometimes found in the comic writers^
'is possible.' It is not that he makespolis, pole an adjective, but that he
confines potest to the construction with the infinitive. That polis is not
adjective to Catullus is clear from XLV. 5 Qui pote plurimum perire,
LXVII. I I Nee peccatum a me quisquam pole dicere quicquam, LXXII. 7
Qui polis est ?

17. si ues t rmn est misereri , which was denied.
18. Ext remam is explained by ipsa in morle. Virgil seems to have

this line in his memory Aen. ii. 447 Extrema iam in morte par ant: this
confirms my reading ipsa in (MSS ipsam) instead of the ipsa of most
edd. : the preposition is not so closely connected with the following word
as to prevent the pentameter dividing after it, cf. CXI. 2 Nuptarum laus
e laicdihus eximiis, Prop. iv. 8. 35 Vnus erat tribus in secreta lectulus
herba.

19. puriter seems strange from Catullus, not so much as the lover of
Lesbia, towards whom he had been religiously faithful, but as judged by
poems like that to Ipsithilla XXXII. Yet he himself declares that his poems
were no indication of his conduct XVI. 5 ; and Horace in a passage like
this S. i. 6. 68-70 Si neque auaritiam neque sordes nee mala lustra Obieiet
uerc quisquam mihi, purus et insons, Vtme collaudem, si el uiuo cams amicis,
certainly appeals to the chastity, or at least to the absence of profligacy,
in his life. Cf. puriter of bodily cleanliness in XXXIX. 14 and of cleanly-
washed hands, in a comic fragm. ap. Non. 516. The ordinary view
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explains puriler ' blamelessly' of the absence of anything like crime or
impiety, as Propertius speaks of Cynthia ii. 32. 27, 28 Non tua deprenso
damnata est fama uene?io; Testis eris pur as, Phoebe, uidere manus; cf.
Ouid. Pont. ii. 7. 49: and so Theognis 198 uses Ka6apu>s with a-iv dUrj,
as we say ' with clean hands' for ' honestly.'

20. pestem perniciemque, ' mischief and misery.' The two words
are joined in Ad. ii. 1. 34 Pernicies communis adulescentium, Periurus,
pesiis, Pro Rabir. i. 2 Pestem acperniciem ciuitatis; Lucilius ap. Non. 218
Pestem perniciemque catax quam el Manlius nobis.

21. Sei, after the former .rz'in 19 is not more objectionable than the
double si in Hor. Epist. ii. 2. 155-157, and again 158-159. surrepens.
Callim. Epig . 45 . 5 Ta> mi vvv delSouca, Mevfgeve, JITJ fie •rrapcur&vs OVTOS 6
(nycpirqs eis TOV epmra Poky, Seneca Epist . 104. i has febrem subrepentem.
torpor, he seems to speak of the lethargy which Horace Epod. 14. i
describes as produced on him by his passion for Phryne.

22. Passerat's exsomni is clever, but hardly agrees with the lethargic
stupor Catullus is describing. laetitias, a strict plural. Cicero has
solliciludines el laetitias tuas Att. i. 17. 6 and quotes omnibus laetitiis as an
expression of the comic poet Caecilius de Fin. ii. 4. 13, Fam. ii. 9. 2
(Vulp.).

23—24. Ouid. Am. iii. 14. 1—4 Non ego ne pecces, cum sis formosa,
recuso, Sed ne sit misero scire necesse mihi. Nee ie nostra iubet fieri censura
pudicam, Sed tantum tentes dissimulare rogai.

24. non potis est,' is impossible,' as in LXXII. 7, Eun. ii. 2.32. This
seems simpler than to supply esse and make Lesbia the subject of potis est.

25. ualere . . . morbum. Phaedr. 231 of lovers alrol 6/ioXoyoio-i
vocreiv fiaWov rj traeppovetv.

26. pro, as the reward of, LXIV. 157, LXVIII. 150. The author of
the Ciris 524 imitates Catullus Illi pro pietate sua . . . Reddidil optalam
mutato corpore uilam. But in Caesar B. G. v. 27 Pro pielaie satis/acere,
= ' as natural duty demanded.'

LXXVII.
IF we could be sure that the four lines Sed nunc—anus which Scaliger

Lachmann and Haupt place after v. 6 of this poem are rightly inserted
there, we might speak more confidently of its exact meaning. But these
lines in the MSS follow LXXVIII. 6, and though they cannot belong to that
epigram (which certainly ends with the word adulierium), and can hardly
be said to fit well into either of the other places assigned them XCI. 10,
LXXX. 8, it does not follow that they are rightly assigned to LXXVII.
It was the opinion of Bergk, subsequently, it is true, withdrawn, that they
are the remains of a poem which as a whole is lost. That there are
solid grounds for this belief is, I think, clear. (1) 1-6 are in themselves
complete; as in other hexastichs of Catullus, the point of the epigram
is conveyed in the balance of the last two lines, whether we suppose an
antithesis between the past fidelity of Rufus and his present treachery
(uenenum, pectus) or an emphatic repetition of the same denunciation in
slightly different terms {uenenum,pesiis): with the former view cf. LXXIII.
5, 6, LXXIV. 5, 6, XCVI. 5, 6 ; with the latter LXXXIII. 5, 6, LXXXVI.
5, 6, XCVIII. 5, 6. CXIV. 5, 6. (2) There is in 1-6 a tendency to
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repeat in the pentameter either a word or a sound of the hexameter, i, 2
frustra,frustra; 3, 4, 5 subrepsti, eripuisli, Eripuisli; 5, 6 heu heu nostrae ;
heu heu nosirae; this is not found in the four verses Sed nunc—loquetur anus,
which in consequence give a perceptibly feeble effect to the whole. (3) The
strong word amiciliae clenches the epigram well as in CIX. 6. (4) If the
four verses Sed nunc—anus form part of the epigram, what is the point of
the opposition conveyed by them ? Scaliger explained it to lie in the
fact that in 1-6 Rufus is upbraided for his treachery in robbing Catullus
of the affections of Lesbia, in 7-10 is taxed with the additional aggravation
of making love in a foul way (ps hircosum). But if this is the meaning,
we should have expected the high-flown language of 1-6 to be followed
at the end of the epigram by language at least not less strong. Whereas
after stating in hyperbolical words that Rufus was the viper who had
stolen into his bosom, and robbed him of his all, he ends with the com-
paratively tame remark,' yet this is not the cause of my present anger; I
am now protesting against the disgusting character of your intimacy with
Lesbia, and I assure you that you will pay for your outrage in the know-
ledge of your filthiness which I transmit to posterity.' To me this seems
a descent and an anti-climax. Is it not equally possible that the four
verses Sed nunc—anus are the surviving remnant of a lost epigram, the
commencement of which contained an attack on an enemy of the poet's
on some ground not associated with Lesbia, to which Sed nunc—anus add
this intimacy as a new and final aggravation ?

If it is uncertain whether verses 7-10 belong to LXXVII at all, it is
also uncertain who the person addressed is. Muretus and Statius thought
it was M. Caelius Rufus, the orator; and this view was accepted by
Niebuhr (Rhein. Mus. ii. 598) and more recently by Teuffel Iungclaussen
and Schwabe. As M. Caelius is known to have been one of the lovers
of Clodia there is nothing to make this opinion impossible, and the poem
may then be assigned to the period when Caelius and Clodia were ac-
quainted, i. e. from 695 | 59 to 697 | 57 (Schwabe Quaestt. pp. 66, 67).
On the other hand the tenour of Cicero's speech Pro Caelio seems rather
to indicate that Clodia was notorious, if not actually infamous, when she
made the acquaintance of Caelius (cf. XXXI. 75 in hoc flexu quasi aetatis
—nihil enini occultabo freius humanitate ac sapientia uestra—fama adules-
centis paulum haesit ad metas no/itia noua mulieris et infelici uicinitate :
cf. ib. <J3 illius familiaritatis infamia) and if so, can we suppose Catullus
to have so completely shut his eyes to the prevailing ill-repute of his
mistress, as to call her pura puella, and speak of her pura sauia ?

1. frustra refers to the disappointment which Catullus felt in finding
Rufus to be false, when he thought him true, nequicquam, to the
fact that nothing came of believing him to be true. credite, ' believed,'
as several times in Ovid, Met. vii. 98, Trist. iii. 1 0 3 3 Vix equidem credar.
Verg. Aen. ii. 247 Dei iussu non unquam credita Teucris.

2. immo, ' I was not disappointed of one thing — a heavy loss.'
magno cum pretio atque malo. Trin. i. 2. 182 Famigeratori res sit cum
damno et malo.

3. subrepsti, like a snake : Theognis 602 speaks of a false friend
as ¥vXpbv 0? h Ko\na TTOIKLKOV eIXeS ofyiv. De Harusp. Resp. xxiv. 50 Eliamne
in sinu atque in deliciis quidam optimiuiriuiperam illamuenenatam acpesti-in
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feram habere poluerunt ? Seneca very similarly Consol. ad Marciam i Vide
quam non subrepam tibi nee furtumfacere adfectibus tuts cogitem. mei,
LXXII. 6. intestina='bowels,'is common in Plautus. perurens,
as Pliny says Epist. vii. r. 4 Perustus ardentissima febre: Catullus explains
his meaning in 5, 6.

4. omnia nostra foona probably refers to Lesbia, who was all in
all to Catullus. Terence in the Andria makes Chrysis on her death-bed
speak of Glycerium as bona nostra haec. Behrens well compares LXVIII.
158 A quo sunt privio omnia nata bona.

5, 6. ' Shame on thee, the cruel poison of my life, shame on thee
the once-true breast on whom my friendship leaned,' i. e. shame on
you for betraying the intimacy of our friendship by injuring me in my
dearest affections. I have retained pectus which is regularly used with
amicitiae. Stat. S. iv. 4. 103, Mart. ix. 14. 2, Manil. ii. 582, Carmen
de Maecenate 26 (Riese Anth. Lat. ii. p. 248) Pectus eram uere pedoris
ipse tui. Cicero Lael. xxvi. 97 dwells on the cognate idea of friends
looking into each others' breasts, In qua nisi ut dicitur aperlum pectus
uideas iuumque ostendas, nihil fidum nihil exploratum habeas, ne amare
quidem aul amari, cum id quam uere fiat ignores. Shakspere is fond of
the conceit, especially in the Sonnets, e. g. cix. 3, 4 As easy might I from
myself depart As from my soul which in thy breast doth lie.

7-10. Ifthese verses belong here, Scaliger's explanation is probably right,
' Exprobrat illi os hircosum,' and so Schwabe Quaestt. p. 86; cf. LXXX,
LIX. 1. The words spurca saliua occur again XCIX. 10, perhaps, but
not certainly, with the same meaning. In themselves vv. 7,8 need mean
no more than that the object of Catullus' attack was a profligate who had
ventured on the last liberties with Lesbia, cf. Lucr. iv. 1108. purae,
if Lesbia is alluded to, would indicate that as yet she had not entered on
her final stage of debauchery; but even at an early period the word
seems incongruous.

8. Sauia, here 'lips,' as in Mil. Glor. ii. 1. 16. eonminxit, or as
Catullus perhaps wrote conmixii, see Neue Formenlehre ii. p. 382, and
cf. Hor. S. i. 3. 90, ' has befouled,' is supported by conmictae XCIX. 10.

9. non inpune feres, ' you shall not carry off your act (i. e. retire
with) unpaid for.' So often, e. g. XCIX. 3, Heaut. v. 1. 45 Ne Mud hand
inultum, si uiuo,ferent, Asin. iv. 7. 2 tacita haec auferas.

10. qui sis. Ouid. Pont. iv. 3. 1, 2 Conquerar, an taceam? ponam sine
nomine crimen, An noium qui sis omnibus esse uelim ? fama anus. See
on LXVIII. 46. Martial's imitation xii. 4. 4 Fama fuisse loquax cartaque
dicei anus personifies in one line the two things personified separately by
Catullus; but he has 2X1,0fama anus i. 39. 2.

LXXVIII.
A SHORT epigram on a man named Gallus, otherwise unknown. The

hexastich is obviously complete in itself, and is one of the best written by
Catullus. The vv. Sed nunc id doleo—carta loquelur anus, which follow
it in the MSS, cannot belong to it; but it is quite possible that they are
in their right place, part of the poem to which they belong having been
lost and these four verses surviving as a fragment. See introduction to
LXXVII.
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Gallus has two brothers, one the husband of a charming wife, the
other father of as charming a son. Gallus shows his good taste in effect-
ing the union of a pair made for each other. Gallus also shows his folly
in not seeing that he is himself a husband and an uncle, and that his own
wife may effect a similar union with his nephew.

1. lepidissima, 'very charming,' with a bodily idea as in Epid. i. i.
41 Forma lepida et liberali adulescentulam, Heaut. v. 5. 16 Dabo Mam
lepidam quam iu facile, ames.

3. bellus, a man of refinement, with especial reference to gallantry.
Inscr. Pomp. 1883 Nemo est bellus nisi qui amauit. Lucr. iv. 1190 Et si
hello animost et non odiosa. Att. I. i. 4 Durius accipere hoc mihi uisus est
quam ego uellem et quam homines belli solent: the last two passages show
the idea of surrender or complaisance which forms part of the notion of
a man of gallantry. Here Gallus shows himself true to the character by
his indifference to personal or family considerations in forwarding the
intimacy of his two scandalous relatives.

4. bello bella, of course in the other sense ' pretty:' so CVI. 1.
Bacch. I. i. 48 lepidus cum lepida accubet.

5. 6. ' Gallus is a fool and fails to see that whilst he is himself an
uncle who teaches his nephew how to seduce an uncle's wife, he is all the
time a husband with a wife of his own,' and that the lesson taught may
be applied against himself, by the seduction of his wife by his nephew.
This seems to be a more probable construction than to make Quipatruus
pairui monstrel adulterium a definition of mar-Hum, ' that he is a husband
who with a nephew of his own (patruus) points out how a nephew may
seduce his uncle's wife.'

LXXIX.
THIS poem becomes more interesting if we read it in the light of

Apuleius' assertion, that Lesbia's real name was Clodia. For if Lesbia
is Clodia, Lesbius will of course be Clodius, and, as Schwabe has shown,
Quaestt. p. 62 sqq. P. Clodius, the sororius adulter of Pis. xii, the islius
mulieris uir,fralrem uolui dicere of Cael. xiii. Not only does this give a
point to pulcer (P. Clodius Pulcer), but also to gente, in which we may
well trace an allusion to the family pride of the gens Claudia. The
meaning of the last line to some extent depends on the reading which
we adopt. The general idea indeed is unaffected; sauia must refer to
that oris impudicitia which, though not specially imputed to P. Clodius, is
included in the general description of his infamy, De Harusp. Resp.
xxvii, 59, xx. 42, Sest. vii. 16 qui enim in eiusmodi uita nerui potuerunt
esse hominisfraternisflagiiiis sororiis stupris omni inaudita libidine in/amis?
(Schwabe Quaestt. p. 91). But if we retain the reading of most MSS
natorum, the allusion would seem to be something more than this :
for in conjunction with iria we can scarcely fail to interpret this of that
fixed number of three children, on which under the empire was founded
the ius trium liberorum or natorum (Mart. iii. 95. 6, ii. 91. 6, 92. 1), and
which would seem to have been becoming the recognized number of a
iustafamilia some time before. Suet. Caesar 20 Campum Stellatem . . .
diuisit extra sortem ad uirginti millibus ciuium, quibus terni pluresque liberi
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essent. ib. 50 Pompeio exprobraium est quod cuius causa post Ires liberos
exegisset uxorem . . . eius postea filiam . . . in matrimonium recepissel.
Catullus may then be supposed to allude not only to the impurum os
of Clodius, but also to the mollities which was sometimes associated with
it, cf. Gell. i. 5. 1 Hinc etiam turpibus indignisque in eum uerbis non tem-
peratum, quin parum uir et ore quoque polluto diceretur. The connexion of
the two lines would then be ' still vile as I and my family are in the esti-
mation of this handsome scion of a patrician family, I defy him to produce
three children of his own begetting who would not shrink from kissing
their polluted father.' See however for another explanation my note on 4.

1. quidni, ' well he may be,' ' by all means let him be so.' Aesch. fr.
303 Nauck XCVKOS. TI 8' ov^i; /cm KOK&S ^(pev/jji/os 'O ^oipor.

2. cum tota gente. Clodius might look down upon the provincial
Catullus. Cicero alludes to his connexion with the gens Claudia in
Clodium et Curionem v. 3 Tune cum uincirentur pedesfasciis, cum calautica
capili adcommodaretur, cum uix manicaiam tunicam in lacertos induceres,
cum strophio adcurate praecingerere, in tarn longo spatio nunquam te Appii
Claudii nepotem esse recordatus es P

3. pulcer, cf. Cicero's jokes on the pulcellus puer Att. i. 16. 10, ii. 1.
4, 22. 1. uendat, a word which seems peculiarly associated with
Clodius. De Harusp. Resp. xxvii. 58 Reges qui erant, uendiiit; qui non
erant, appellauit, an allusion to Clodius' putting up to sale the person
and effects of Ptolemy king of Cyprus, Sest. xxvi. 57, xxvii. 59, Pro Domo
xx. 52. Possibly Catullus may also be thinking of his pecuniary em-
barrassments (see on XXVI), ' let Clodius have my person and goods
made over to him by the praetor (addictus) for debt.' Flacc. xx. 48.

4. i. e. if he can find three children to acknowledge him as their father
by kissing him, as was usual between parents and children. Plaut. Stich.
i. 2. 34. The point is thus twofold (1) he cannot be a father of a perfect

familia; (2) he is too polluted to allow of his nearest relations kissing him.
Others take natorum in the sense of nemo natus, ' no one in the world,'
or a s= ' well-born,' Mart. x. 27. 4 Nemo tamen natumte, Diodore, pulat,the
opposite of ex se natus Tac. xi. 21 a man of no family. The Bodleian
MS (0) has notorum, ' acquaintances,' Cael. ii. 3, Hor. S. i. 1. 85. It can
hardly be gen. plur. of notor, 'vouchers of respectability,' though this
would agree well with the interpretation which refers 3 to debt: ' let
Clodius have my person and goods made over to him by the praetor as
an insolvent debtor, if he can find any three people-of character to ac-
knowledge him as a friend and advance him money to pay his own debts.'
See Pro Flacco xx, where Cicero speaks of Heraclidas borrowing from
primarii uiri, and on the attestation lectissimi hominis.

LXXX.
1. Quid dicam quare, ' what am I to say is the reason ?' Rose.

Amer. xxxiii. 94 Permulta sunt quae did possunt quare intellegatur. For
Quid est quare cf. Sen. de Ira ii. 6. 3. rosea, LXIII. 74.

3. ' When you rise in the morning, or leave your couch after the mid-
day siesta,' LXI. i n .

4. quiete E molli with suseitat, Tusc. Disp. iv. 19. 44 Quaereniibus
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respondebat Milliadis Iropaeis se e somno suscitari. longo die, not
simply, I think, ' in the lingering summer day,' but ' in the long hours of
the day,' i. e. when the heat is greatest, and the hours pass most slowly.

5. ' At any rate there is something the matter.' Verg. Eel. viii. 108 : and
in Pers. v. 51 Nescio quod eerie est quod me tibi tempera! asirum, some
MSS have nescio quid (Conington). an uere. Pont. i. 5. 31 Anpopulus
uere sanos negal csse poetas ?

6. medii uiri. Mart. ii. 61. 2, iii. 81. 2. Priap. xliv. 2. t en ta=
mentulam tentam Priap. xx. 6, cf. ib. xxxiii. 2, Ixxix. 1. uorare. Mart,
vii. 67. 15.

7. Sic certe est. See on LXII. 8. rupta ilia, of a rupture, as
in XL 20.

8. sero. Petr. Petitus Misc. Obs. iii. 2 compares Plutarch's o-nepp-aTiKos
oppos, De Placitis Philosophorum 24.

LXXXI.

ONE of the series of poems to Juventius, who is here accused of desert-
ing the poet for a rival from Pisaurum. From in tanto populo we may
conjecture that it was written at Rome. Cicero mentions a Drusus of
Pisaurum, a friend of Pompeius, as employed on the lucrative Campanian
commission Att. ii. 7, but there is ^nothing to identify him with the
object of Catullus' jealousy. Couat Etude p. 98 thinks Furius is meant.

2. diligere ineiperes, a pleonasm in the style of the older poets
(Scaliger). Enn. Medea Exul 231 Ribbeck quod iter incipiam ingredi ?

3. moribunda is explained by Voss of the sickly character of the air
of Pisaurum, which in his own time was believed to prevent longevity:
by Conr. de Allio of the inhabitants who, from their unhealthy climate,
wore a deathly look: a view adopted by Forcellini. It seems more
natural to refer moribunda to the decaying (Viribus ilia carens el iam
moribunda Ouid. M. vii. 851) state of Pisaurum, which, though it does
not seem to be expressly stated, is not at variance with the general
language of Cicero; at any rate Mr. Long Diet. Geog. s. u. can hardly
be right in concluding from Sest. iv, Phil. xiii. 12 that Pisaurum was at
that time in a flourishing condition. Pisauri, a town of Umbria on
the Adriatic between Fanum Fortunae and Ariminum. It was founded
as a Roman colony simultaneously with Potentia in Picenum B. C. 184,
Liv. xxxix. 44. (Diet. Geog. s. u.)

4. inaurata, composed of wood or some similar material and then
coated with gilt. They are often mentioned as in Cic. Verr. ii. 61, iv.
40, Pis. xi. 25, Amm. Marc. xiv. 6, xxviii. 4 : such gilt statues were
sometimes presented as a compliment to distinguished benefactors, as by
theCapuans to Cicero Pis. xi. 25. Here inaurala is in reference to the
paleness of the man, cf. LXIV. 100. s tatua, with the notion partly
of stiffness as in Pseud, iv. 1. 7, partly of inanity as in Eur. El. 383 Ai
fie (TapKes ai Kfval <pp(vS>v 'AyaXfiar ayopas dcrlv, quoted by Mayor On Iuuen.
viii. ggj partly of frigidity Dion lviii. 2 Tvfivovs Trore avSpas airavTrjcravras
avrij Kai fMtWovras 8ia TOVTO 8avaTa8f]<Te(r8ai e<ra><rev ( L i u i a ) eiTtovtra on ovHev

b v rals <rai<f>poiiov<nus oi TOIOVTOI 8ta<pepovo-t.
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6. et nescis, without being sensible of your enormity. etnea.i\y—et
/amen as in XCVII. 2.

LXXXII.
THE Quintius of this poem may be the person mentioned in C. 1

with Caelius as flos Veronensum iuuenum, and as enamoured of Aufilena.
Schwabe, following many of the commentators, thinks that C. 7 Cum
uesana meas iorreret flamma medullas refers to Catullus' passion for Aufilena
(CX, CXI), and explains the present poem as a protest addressed by the
poet to a rival. But this view of C is violently improbable, and it seems
better with Conr. de Allio to explain LXXXII. 3, 4 of Lesbia, Ambobus
mihi quae carior est oculis CIV. 2 ; for only Lesbia can be designated by
mea uita.

1. oculos debere, to be indebted to you as the preserver of all he
holds most dear; the sense might be paraphrased, ' if you wish me to
look upon you as the saviour of my happiness, do not become the
destroyer of it.'

2. earius oculis. Lear i. 1 Dearer than eyesight space and liberty.
3. Eripere. Hor. S. ii. 5. 35 Eripiet qutuis oculos cilius mihi. ei

monosyllabic as in eidem Lucil. Inc. iv. 4, Manil. iii. 73. See Lachmann
on Lucr. iii. 227.

4. seu qx\i&=siue quid—uel si quid. Plin. Epist. i. 18. 4 Palria el si
quid earius fides uidebatur- Symm. Ep. i. 32 Me tibi et parente et amico et
si quid utroque earius est carior em fuisse sensisti.

LXXXIIL
IF Lesbia was Clodia, this epigram must have been written before the

death of Q. Metellus Celer in 59. There is nothing to fix it more deter-
minately. The subject of it is similar to Prop. iii. 8, cf. especially 9, 10
Nimirum ueri dantur mihi signa caloris: Nam sine amore grauifeviina
nulla dolet. 19, 20 Non est certa fides, quam non iniuria uersat. Hoslibus
eueniat lenlapuella meis. 28 Semper in irata pallidus esse uelim.

2. fatuo, XCVIII. 2 uerbosis dicitur etfaluis. Servius on Aen. vii. 47
Faluos dicimus inconsiderate loquentes : and so perhaps here, the husband
shows himself faluus in bragging of his wife's open disparagement of
Catullus.

3. Mule, ' dolt,' a very rare use, connected with its tarditas indomita
(Plin. H. N. viii. 171). Catullus may also allude to the well-known fact
that mules rarely breed. Umpfenbach Philologus for 1874 p. 234
retains the MS reading Mulle, quoting the proverb MuXXos ndvr a«omc
eirl T<OV KaxfiorrjTa Trpocnrowvfievovv Kai Travra aKovovraiv '. see DiogenianuS vi. 40,
Zenob. v. 14, Apostol. xi. 85 in Leutsch's Paroemiographi Graeci. But
the allusion is too obscure to be probable.

4. Sana, ' heart-whole,' in reference to love as a disease as in LXXVI.
25, Tib. iv. 6. 18. (Conr. de Allio). gannit, 'snarls.' Varro L. L. vii.
103 Multa ab animalium uocibus tralala in homines, partim quae sunt aperta,
parlim obscura . . . Plauti. Gannit odiosus, omni totaefamiliae. ob-
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loquitur, ' rails/ Afranius ap. Non. 78 Quid est istuc ? te blaterare atque
obloqui.

5. aerior, Hor. S. ii. 7. 93, more poignant or stimulating, i. e. more
potent in rousing some outward manifestation of displeasure ; quae viulto
aerior est res nearly—id quod multo acrius est.

6. uritur, 'her heart burns,' partly with love, as in Hor. C. i. 13. 9
Vror seu tibi candidos Turparunt umeros immodicae mero Rixae, partly with
vexation to think of the lover she has quarrelled with but cannot bring
herself to dismiss. et loquitur, 'and therefore speaks.'

LXXXIV.

CICERO in the Brutus (lxix. 242) mentions among the inferior orators of
his time a Q. Arrius, who had risen from the ranks into importance with-
out any special talent or learning, by watching his opportunities, but had
fallen into insignificance in the collapse of forensic mediocrities occa-
sioned by the judiciary regulations of Pompeius in his third consulship
702 I 52 (cf. Brut. xciv. 324, De Fin. iv. 1. 1). Cicero says of him/uit M.
Crassi quasi secundarum, and Schwabe infers from this that he was in the
intimacy of Crassus and may therefore have accompanied him into
Syria 699 | 55. The description would agree very well with what is
said of Arrius in Catullus' poem. (Schwabe Quaestt. pp. 322-331.)

The pronunciation of the letter h was one of the grammatical questions
of the time. Caesar treated de uerborum aspirationibus in his work
de Analogia (Fronto p. 221 Naber) ; Nigidius Figulus laid down a rule
Rusticus fit sermo si adspires perperam (Gell. xiii. 6 ) ; Varro enjoins its
omission or retention in individual words e. g. Graccus orlus (Charis. p. 82
Keil)pulcrum (Charis. 73 Keil) Rodus retor (Cassiodorus p. 2285 P.), and
elsewhere indicates the same thing by his etymologies, as in connect-
ing olus asta with olla astare L. L. v. 108, 115 hordeum with horrere L.
L. v. 106.

According to Cicero (Orator xlviii. 160) a change was introduced in
his own lifetime. The old fashion was to aspirate vowels only, con-
sonants never; this he had been obliged to give up in deference to the
new fashion. Quin ego ipse, cum scirem ita maiores locutos esse ui nusquam
nisi in uocali aspiratione uierentur loquebar sic, ut pulcros Cetegos
triumpos Kartaginem dicerem; aliquando idque sero conuitio aurium
cum extoria mihi ueritas esset, usum loquendipopulo concessi, scientiam rnihi
reseruaui. Orciuios tamen et Matones Otones Caepiones sepulcra
coronas lacrimas dicimus quia per aurium indicium licet. And this
agrees with the well-known statement of Quintilian i. 5. 20 H litterae
ratio mutata cum temporibus est saepius. Parcissime ea ueteres usi etiam in
uocalibus, cum aedos ircosque dicebant, diu deinde seruatum ne consonan-
tibus aspirarent, ut in Graccis et in triumpis; erupit breui tempore
nimius usus ut choronae chenturiones praechones adhuc quibusdam
inscriptionibus maneant, qua de re Catulli nobile epigramma est. Cf. Gell.
ii- 3. Corssen i. pp. 103 sqq. traces this fluctuation in inscriptions and
MSS : see also Brambach Neugestaltung der Latein. Orthographie pp.
282-294.

From this epigram it is clear that Catullus disapproved of the gradually
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encroaching predominance of h, in this respect agreeing with Cicero.
Their judgment was to some extent confirmed by the Augustan writers;
for the MSS of Virgil, which may be taken as the best representative of
the orthography of that time, are against such spellings as chorona chen-
iurio, etc., and preponderate in favour oierus umerus umor or a onus Orcus;
on the other hand the new fashion prevailed in such words as Cethegus
Otho, etc. Catullus takes care to represent Arrius' over-fondness for the
letter as a vulgar habit which he had inherited from his ancestors; if this
is true, the plebeian pronunciation had overpowered the more aristocratic,
which, as we saw from Cicero, was then beginning to be antiquated; if,
as is more probable, the habit was a consequence of the increasing
number of Greeks in Rome, we can only look upon the poet's state-
ment as one of those personalities so frequently found in his writings, or
rather perhaps as a misrepresentation intended to throw ridicule on a
trick of pronunciation which threatened to become the fashion.

1. commoda, military stipends or rewards out of the usual course.
Fam. vii. 8. I Simul sum admiratus cur iribunatus commoda, dempto prae-
sertim labore militiae, contempseris. A. A. i. 131, 2 Romule,miliiibus scisti
dare commoda solus. Haec mihi si dederis commoda, miles ero.

4. quantum poterat, ' with the full strength of his lungs.'
5, 6. Cicero De Orat. iii. 12. 45 very similarly, but in contrariam

partem, of women preserving in its integrity the language and pronuncia-
tion of antiquity, Equidem cum audio socrum meam Laeliam—facilius enim
mulieres incorrupiam antiquitatem consertiant, quod multorum sermonis
expertes ea tenent semper quae prima didicerunt—sed earn sic audio utPlau-
tum mihi aut Naeuium uidear audire. Sono ipso uocis ita recto et simplici e st
ut nihil ostentationis aut imitationis adferre uideatur ; ex quo sic locutum
esse eius pair em iu dico, sic maiores ; non aspere ut ille quern dixi, non
uasle non rustice non hiulce sed presse et aequabiliter et leniter and so the
elder Curio grew up in a house trained to purity of language pairio
instituto (Brut. lix. 213). But these were aristocrats; the plebeian
Arrius would inherit a plebeian pronunciation.

5. Credo, ironical: Arrius seems to have prided himself on his here-
ditary pronunciation. Theophrastus makes it a sign of the dv<rxepns t 0 caU
his ailments cruyycvma appwa-TrjiiaTa, exewyap avra KaiTdv naripa Kai Toviraimov.
Liber is probably the uncle's name: Passerat ingeniously explains it as
adj. Arrius, he supposes, was the descendant of men who were not free ; he
compares a similarly ironical line of Afranius ap. Charisium 119 Keil liber
natus esl, ila mater eius dixil, In Gallia ambos cum emerem. The whole
verse is consistently contemptuous : auunculus, itself an undignified word
(Serv. on Aen. iii. 343), is made more so by the prosaic addition of eius.
eius, very rare in poetry; Bentley on Hor. C. iii. 11. 18 quotes five
instances where it ends a hexameter, Hor. S. ii. 6. 76, Lucret. i. 782, 965,
Prop. iv. 2. 35, Ouid. Trist. iii. 4. 27.

7. omnibus aures, Fronto p. 61 Naber Omnibus aures tuae uoculae
subseruiunt where Naber reads omnium against the MS.

8. leniter et leuiter, Att. xiii. 21. 6 De A ttica oplime quod leuius ac lenius
et quodfert (IKOKCOS. Apuleius is full of such assonances; see Koziol Stil
des L. Apuleius pp. 201-208.

9. postilla, a word found in Ennius (Ann. 42), Cato, Plautus Men. iv.
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3. 11, Terence (Eun. i. 2. 47) and the older writers, but probably anti-
quated in Catullus' time.

10. Phil. xiii. 9. 19 Parata sentenlia consularis cuvi repenk ei affertur
nuncius.

11. Ionios. He would cross the Adriatic {Ionium mare De Orat. iii.
19. 69, cf. Prop. iii. 11. 72) on his way. The repose (requierant) was not
allowed to remain undisturbed long ; for this would be at the beginning
of the journey. Catullus probably means by Ionios fluctus the lower part
of the Adriatic, as Virgil places the Strophades lonio in magno Aen. iii.
211, cf. Strabo 123, Mela ii. 67 ; he can hardly allude to any part of the
Aegean, though Ovid seems to mean this Fast. iv. 566, cf. Sen. Theb. 610,
Thy. 143.

LXXXV.
THIS epigram is a brief but pointed expression of the connexion

between violent love and violent hate. Plut. Cato 37 KivSweiei TO \iav
tftikuv, &s (prjin 6cd$/>aoTOf, a'lrwv TOV fuaeiv yiyvecrBaL noXKaKis. Am. ii. 4.
5 Odi, nec possum cupiens non esse, quod odi. The infidelities of Lesbia
would have been sufficient to occasion it at almost any period of Catullus'
amour with her : but it belongs rather tc the early than to the later period.
See on LXXVI.

LXXXVI.
A COMPARISON of a certain Quintia with Lesbia. ' Quintia in the

judgment of many is beautiful; to my view she has particular points of
beauty, fine complexion, height, and symmetry of form; but is not com-
pletely beautiful. Only Lesbia is such; she combines a beautiful whole
with perfection in every part.'

Catullus has before compared Lesbia with rival beauties, see XLIII.
Petronius has a similar epigram fr. xxxi Bucheler—

Non est forma satis, nec qitae uult bella uideri,
Debet uulgari more placere sibi.

Dicta sales lusus sermonis gratia risus
Vincunt naturae candidioris opus.

Condit enim formam quicquid consumitur arlis
Et nisi uelle subest, gratia Ma perit.

1. multis. So Lucilius ap. Non. 306 Omnes formosi, fortes tibi:
ego improbus : esto. longa, ' tall,' LXVI. 1,47. Varro ap. Non. 27
describes a woman as proceram candidam teneram formosam, Prometheus
Liber fr. x Riese.

2. Recta, 'well-shaped,' Prop. ii. 34. 46 Despicit et magnos recta puella
deos. singula, 'one by one,' Philostrat. Icones i. 28 Ta^a ns xai 7-171/
•nape'iav eVaiKfVerai, xai ra furpa rqs pivos, KOI KO.6' iv ovroxrl ra iv Tanrpoaamai.

3. illud formosa, that word ' beautiful.' The word is quoted without
alteration. So Quintil. viii. 6. 38 illud canto, ix. 3. 64 illud edico. So
in Greek Strab. 157 'Yirapgai n6\eis avroOi, rfjv ptv Ka\ovp.evqv "~E\\t]ves, TTJV

4. mica salis, ' grain of salt,' ' any spark of animation.' Stat. compares
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Lucr. iv. 1162 tola merum sal. Mart. vii. 25.1-4 Dulcia cum tantum scribas
epigrammata semper Et cerussata candidiora cute, Nullaque mica salts
nee amarifellis in Mis Gutta sit, o demens, uis tamen ilia legi.

5. formosa would seem from this to imply more than pulcer-
rima; not mere beauty of form or person, but a general charm of
gesture and expression.

6. Anth . P . V. 95 Tivcrapes a! Xdpires, Tldtptai. 8io, Kai 8e<a MovcraC Acp-
KV\IS iv naaais Wlovcra Xdpis JJafpiri. MusaeUS H e r . et Leand . 6 3 IloXXai 8'
e< ixikiav Xdpircs peov' 01 Si naXaiol Tpeh Xdpiras tytvrravTO neCpvKevai. els Be m
'Hpovs 'O(pddKiios yfXoav eKarbv XapiVecrcrt rtBrjkti.

LXXXVII.
AN obviously imperfect fragment. See on LXXV.

3. Nulla fides nullo. So Lachmann after the Datanus, and the double
negative is in harmony with the simple plainness of the statement, as
well as with TO cinaKov rrjs yvvaiKeias tpp.rjveias which Catullus here, like
Sophron, may voluntarily be imitating Etym. M. 774. 41. Similarly
Tibullus iv. 7. 8 Ne legal id nemo quam metis ante uelim. foedere.
The addition of nullo takes from the harshness of the abl. without in.
But in would easily fall out after unquam, and Doering may be right in
restoring it, as I have done in the very parallel case LXXVI. 18 ipsa in
morte.

4. amore tuo, ' loveyV you.' LXIV. 253. ex parte. See on
LXXVI. 18.

LXXXVIII—XCI.
ON Gellius: the first three deal with the charge of incest only, the

fourth accuses him besides of making love to Lesbia. See on LXXIV.
With this and the two following epigrams compare Mart. ii. 4 0 quam
blandus es, Ammiane, matri! Quam blanda est tibi ma/er, Ammiane ! Fra-
trem te uocat et soror uocatur. Cur uos nomina nequiora tangunt ? Quare
non iuuat hoc quod estis esse ? Lusum credilis, hoc iocumque ? Non esl.
Mater quae cupit esse se sororem, Nee matrem iuuat esse nee sororem.

LXXXVIII. 1. Quid facit is, like Qualem existimas qui in adulterio
deprenditur ? De Orat. ii. 68. 275.

2. Prurit, Mart. ix. 73. 6. ataieotis tunicis, a mark of shameless
depravity. peruigilat, Aristoph. fr. 116 Dindorf iv iJSudo-̂ ois STpei/xao-i
wawvxL(a>v. Nub. 1069 Trjv VVKTO. navm^eiv. Lucian Dial. Meretr. xiv. 1
'O 8c TO>V VVKTWV $iXeiTiu Kai fiovas tvbov ia-ri Kai navvvx^frm. In all these
passages there is probably some idea of the nocturnal festivals of Venus,
the licentious peruigilia Veneris.

3. non sinit, by seducing his uncle's wife, LXXIV. 3.
4. suscipiat, ' incurs,' ' contracts,' as Cic. Phil, xi, 4. 9 Miserior igitur

qui suscipit in se scelus quam si qui alterius facinus subire cogitur. So
suscipere impuritates parricidia maculam crimen etc.

5. 6. Lucr. vi. 1076 Non si Neptunus fluctu renouare operam det,Non
mare si tolum uelit eluere omnibus undis. Did Catullus copy Lucretius, or
Lucretius Catullus ?

5. quantum non, 'more than.' Liu. ix. 37 quantus non unquam antea
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exercilus. Trist. ii. 231 Tanto quantum non extitit unquam. Te thys .
Haupt Ind. Lect. 1855 affirms that Tethys is not used for mare by any
writer before Archias Anth. P. vii. 214. 6 TJop6/j.eio-ets Tr/dvos els nepara,
although from Catullus LXVI. 70 Callimachus maybe thought to have
done so. Here Catullus obviously has in his mind Homer's 'QKCOVOV re
$(S>v yevetriv xat fitjTepa Tr)8vv, cf. Apoll. R. iii. 244 Tt)8vos ateavov re : a
personality attaches to both names, as is farther indicated by genitor
Nympharum.

6. ab lu i t . O. T . 1227 Olpai yap OVT av "lo-rpov ovre <£5(7iv av Ni\Jra(
KaOapfia r^v8f rqu GTtyr\y, ova Kei&ei. De Legg. ii. i o . 24 amnibus ullis elui.
genitor Nympharum, Ocean with all his streams cannot wash away
such guilt. Catullus may have in his mind the national custom of
punishing parricides by throwing them, after first being sewn in a bag,
into the deep sea or a running stream, Rose. Amer. xxv. 70, and
especiallyxxvi. 72, Digest, xlviii. 9. 9. An ancient legal formula in Cic.
Legg. ii. 9. 22 enacts the punishment of death for incest, Incestum ponli-
fices supremo subplicio sanciunio.

7. nihil quicquam, as in Plaut. Bacch. iv. 9. 113 Nil ego tibi hodie
consili quicquam dado, Poen. iii. 1. 1 Tar do amico nihil est quicquam in-
iquius, Merc. iii. 1. 9, Ter. And. i. 1. 63, Hec. iii. 3. 40, Ad. iii. 3. 12, and
so nemo quisquam (Holtze Syntax, i. p. 403). ' There is nothing whatever
that is crime.'

LXXXIX.
1. quidni? ' well he may be/ De Orat. ii. 67. 273 Cum rogaret eum

(Maximum) Salinator ut meminisset opera sua se Tarentum recepisse:
Quidni, inquit, meminerim ? nunquam enim recepissem, nisi tu perdidisses.
bona, 'kind,' ironically, in the same sense asCX. 1, where see note.

2. ualens uiuat, in contrast with the tenuitas of Gellius.
3. bonus, as allowing him to take liberties with his wife. omnia

plena, a common formula. Att. ii. 24. 4 Sedprorsus uitae taedet, ita sunt
omnia omnium miseriarum plenissima. Fam. ix. 22, 4 Stultorum plena sunt
omnia, Verg. G. ii. 4 Tuis hie omnia plena Muneribus. Tib. i. 8. 54 Lacry-
mis omnia plena madent. Ouid. Pont. iii. 3. 86 Cunctaque laetitiae plena
triumphus habet (partly from Vulp.).

5. nihil attingat, nisi quod fas tangere non est. Similarly Cicero in
Clodium et Curionem fr. iv. 3 Orelli Quo loco itafuitcaecus ut facile appareret
uidisse eum quod fas nonfuisset.

XC.
2. aruspioium seems to allude to divination with sticks of tamarisk,

as described by Strabo 733 (see on 5), Schol. Nicand. Theriac. 613 Mayoi
oe Kai 2Kv8ai [ivpiKtvoi fiavrevovrai £v\a' Kal yap iv noKKois roVots pafiSois p.av-
TevovTai. Phoenix ap. Athen. 530 Ov napa. Mayoun trip lepov aviurqerfv,
Gamp v6p.os, pajii&oicn TOV dtov ijtavwu. (Scaliger.)

3. Strabo 735 Tous be Mdyovs ov 8cmTovo~iv, dXV olavofipaTovs iao-i' TOVTOIS
oe Kal itrjTpdon o-vvep\fafiai irarpiov vevofiKTrat. (Scaliger.)

4. impia, ' unnatural,' and, to Roman ideas, abominable. Euripides
Androm. 173 sqq. speaks of such incestuous connexions as peculiarly

B b
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barbarous, i. e. non-Hellenic, rotnvrou irav 'TO fidp3apov yhos, Ilari/p re 6vyarp\
ircus re fitjrpi filyvvrai Koprj T d1(X<pa>, Sia (povov 8' ol (piXraroi Xapovai ml
TWO* oiSev i%dpyu vo/ios, where the scholiast notes ravra Uepa-tKa edrj
(Doering).

5. Gnatus, ' that the son of these parents may worship the gods with
a chant which is acceptable/ i. e. if the gods are to look with favour on the
rite, it must be performed by the son born of an incestuous union between
a mother and her child. carmine, the inadui of which Strabo speaks
Several t imes 733 Eir' eirl p.vpplvr)v Siadevres TO. Kpea, pdj38ots Aeflroir ecpairruvTU
ol Mdyoi xai iirq8ov(nv, anotnrevftoirtts cAaiov 6fiov yakaicn ml jieAm Ke<pap.evov
OVK €ty nvp, ovb' vhtop, dXX' eis rovhafpos. ras 8" orwSaj irotoviiTai nokvv xpovov
pa/38i»v p.vptK.iva>v Xcn-Tajv 8e<rfuji/ K O T ^ O I T E J . i b i d . Kai Kaff fjp.epav 8e dmovTes
indbovatv &pav (TX^86V TI. (Scaliger.) diuos, according to Strabo 732
Zeus the Sun the Moon Aphrodite and the elements.

6. Omentum, the caul or membrane enveloping the intestines. Plin.
H. N. xi. 204 Ventriculus atque intestina pingui ac tenui omento integuntur.
Catullus here speaks with strict correctness, for the Magians, though
victims were cut up as part of their worship, did not like most nations
assign any portion of the flesh to the gods, Sfias 8e roC eninXov n piKpov
Tidiao-iv, i>s Xeyoucri TII/CS, inl TO irvp. Strabo 732 (Scaliger). liquefaciens.
Persius imitates Catullus ii. 47 Tot tibi cum in flammas iunicum omenta
liquescanl (Scaliger). Persius has in flammas, Catullus in fl.am.ma, if the
reading of most MSS may be trusted: but it is not impossible that
Persius is here a safer guide as in flammam is actually found in L.

XCI.
3. cognossem, subjunctive of the supposed but false reason, as uide-

bam, of the actual or true one. Roby Latin Grammar 1744.
5. neque quod, an inversion of the natural order quod neque : see on

LXIII. 62. matrem here for nouercam (Westphal Catull's Gedichte
p. 121). germanam, properly a sister on both the father's and
mother's side, whence the combination soror germana.

6. cuius me not me cuius, in spite of the bad rhythm, and the inversion
of neque quod in 5. edebat, ' preyed upon,' gives the idea of a slowly
and silently consuming passion. Aen. xii. 801 Ni te tantus edit tacitam
dolor.

8. Non satis id causae. De Inuent. ii. 20. 60 Atrocitas iniuriarum
satisne causae sit quare praeiudicetur ? id is emphatic : ' though you
were admitted to my intimacy, that did not seem to me a sufficient ground
for expecting that you would betray me : ' a fine irony.

9. satis id, exactly inverts the emphasis of id satis in 8.
10. Culpa, Cic. Fam. ix. 22. 2 Memini in senatu disertum consularem

ita eloqui: Hancculpam maiorem an Mam dicam r potuitobscoenius? Non,
inquis : non enim ita sensit. Non ergo in uerbo est: docui autem in re
non esse: nusquam igitur est. Plin. H. N. viii. 43 Odore pardi coitum seniit in
adultera leo totaque uiconsurgit inpoenam. Idcirco ea culpa flumine abluiiur
aut longius comitatur.
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XCII.
ON the same subject as LXXXIII, and perhaps belonging to the same

period: but more probably later, if we may argue from assidue in 4 that
Lesbia had entered upon the more profligate period of her life.

2. dispeream nisi, like dispeream si Prop. ii. 21. 9, a form of adjura-
tion which seems to have become archaic in Martial's time xi. 90. 8.

3. Quo signo? Anth. P. v. 213. 3 Eijre hi <xi)^\ov. Fam. xii. 21. 1
Signum enim magnum anwris dedisti. Hec. ii. 1. 39 Quid ais ? non signi
hoc sat esi ? sc. of pretended haired. totidem mea. The expression
is perhaps drawn from the language of games, possibly the game of scripta
as described by Ouid A. A. iii. 363 sqq., cf. Rich. s. u. abacus ; ' I have
made as many points,' our scores are even, as we might say, it's six of one
to half-a-dozen of the other, meaning it is exactly the same with me as
with her. This is perhaps the meaning of Ovid's Quid faciam ? lurbae
pars habet omnis idem F. v. 108 all the Muses have made the same score.
Not unlike is paria habet Fronto p. 24 Naber. deprecor. Gellius N.
A. vi. 16. 2 in a discussion on this verse interprets the word as meaning
detestor uel execror uel depello uel abominor ; and he quotes instances from
Ennius and Cicero where it seems = propulsare or abigere. If this is right,
deprecor here= ' I wish off, away,' ' I pray to be rid of.' It can hardly
mean, as it has been explained, ' I curse h e r ; ' but the fluctuations of
Gellius suggest as a possibility, ' I cry out upon her/ nearly=' I rail or
revile at her.'

4. Assidue, Sen. Ep. 9. 22 Nee quid uno die sentiat sedassidue.

XCIII.
AN expression of contemptuous indifference to the good opinion of

J. Caesar. Schwabe assigns it to 55 B. C. : but there is absolutely nothing
to fix the date. It was perhaps suggested by some overture which Caesar
had made him : his fame as a poet would make it worth while to win him
over, if not to friendship, to silence. It probably preceded XXIX,
LVII.

1. Nil nimium studeo, ' I am not over-anxious.' Mart. ix. 81. 3 Non
nimium euro. uelle plaeere, a pleonasm perhaps belonging to common
life. Sen. Apocol. 14 Incipit patronus uelle respondere where Bticheler
quotes Petron. 9 Coepil mihi uelle pudorem extorquere, 70 coeperat Foriu-
nala uelle saltare, 98 Si Gitona tuum amas, incipe uelle seruare. Similarly
Plaut. Asin. i. 3. 61 Neque conari id facere audebalis prius. Nep. Att. 4
Noli me uelle ducere.

2. Phaedr. iii. 15. 10 (of a lamb) Vnde ilia sciuit niger an albus nascerer ?
Cic. Phil. ii. 16. 41, Quintil. xi. 1. 38, Apul.de Magia 16. The personal
appearance of Caesar would of course interest his admirers; and Catullus
seems by his expression to convey that he hardly cared to think of Caesar
as a great man. Plin. H. N. xxxv. 10 Maius, ut equidem arbitror, nullum
estfelicitatis specimen quam semper omnis scire cupere qualis fuerit aliquis.
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XCIV
THIS with CV Mentula conatur Pipleum scandere montem CXIV Fir-

manus saltu non /also Mentula diues CXV Mentula habet instar triginta
milia prati, forms a series of attacks on an individual nicknamed Mentula,
probably identical with Mamurra, the favorite of Caesar XXIX, LVII, and
perhaps the decoctor Formianus of XLI, XLIII. The points dwelt upon
in the epigrams are Mentula's profligacy, his unsuccessful attempts in
literature, and his wealth. In all these he corresponds closely with Ma-
murra, the pet and paramour of the ladies of Rome(XXIX. 7), the diffututa
mentula on whom Caesar and Pompeius squander twenty or thirty
millions of sesterces, the possessor of all the rich stores of Gaul and
Britain; again the eruditulus whom Caesar admits to his own reading
sofa (LVII. 8). This view is scarcely invalidated by the fact that Mentula
is not a metrical equivalent of Mamurra, for though this rule is generally
observed and probably determined Catullus in calling his mistress Lesbia,
it is obvious that Mentula 1, as a nickname, and not a pseudonym, might
follow the ordinary freedom observed in nicknames, cf. LII. 2 struma
Nonius (see Schwabe Quaestt. p. 234). It is perhaps a confirmation of
this identification that Mentula in CXIV is called Firmanus; for in the
combination Firmanus Mentula Catullus may well have meant to suggest
the Formianus Mamurra (Schwabe p. 231). It is a suspicion of Iung-
claussen's that the adoption of the name Mentula was subsequent to
Caesar's reconciliation with Catullus, as mentioned by Suetonius Jul. 73 ;
the poet would have ceased to attack Caesar, but would continue his
hostility to the favorite; hence would adopt a pseudonym. (See Iung-
claussen p. 22, Schwabe pp. 235-239.) This view is to some extent at
variance with the present epigram, the point of which turns upon the
correspondence of Mentula's name with his conduct, and would be a very
poor joke if the name was not a real one. Hence Frohlich considers
Mentula to be an actual name like Bestia Buca Capito Naso Bibulus
Caballus Capella Capra and denies the identification with Mamurra (cf.
Westphal p. 195). It seems possible that the word was as a name con-
nected in some way with the family of Mamurra, and was known to be,
but was kept out of sight, perhaps from some accident of language, which
tended in the time of Catullus and Cicero to give a specific and obscene
meaning to many words which had long been innocuous. Fam. ix. 22.

Mentula commits adultery, at least there's a namesake of his which does;
it's a true proverb that says : the pot will find its own way to the pot-herbs.

Mentula, wanton is he. His calling sure is a wanton's.
Herbs to the pot, 'tis said wisely, the name to the man 2.

1. Mentula in the first case seems to be used as a name; in the
second, in its proper sense of membrum uirile. We might paraphrase
the line ' Mentula is an adulterer: poor man he can't help his name.'

2. hoc est, quod dicitur Mud Fraternum uere dulce sodalicium C. 3, 4.
ipsa olera olla legit, ' the pot gathers the pot-herbs for itself,' i. e. if

1 Similarly Plato was called Satho by Antisthenes Diog. Laert. iii. 35, vi. 16,
Athen. v. 220, xi. 507 as pointed out to me by my lamented friend Mr. R. Dear.

8 From my Metrical Translation, London, Murray 1871.
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there's a pot it will find its own way to the herbs, and a Mentula will play
a mentulds part. That this is the meaning is shown by the assonances
Mentula—mentula, olera—olla. Scaliger compares the Homeric alros yap
i(p€\KCTai avSpa aiStjpos Od. xvi. 294. Another view, adopted by many
of the older commentators, explains ipsa olera olla legit'=' it's the pot
itself that steals the herbs,' i. e. an excuse put forward by the real thief.
On this view v. 1 may be explained either (1) as an excuse offered by
Caesar. Caesar says ' It is Mentula (i. e. Mamurra) that is the adulterer,
not I.' Reply, ' True; at any rate there's a namesake of Mentula's that
commits adultery. It's the old proverb, the pot is the thief of the pot-
herbs ; but the pot did not put them there, and Mamurra is not re-
sponsible for Caesar's adulteries.' Or (2) 'You say it is the flesh that
commits adultery: by all means; you might as well say " it's the pot that's
the thief." ' (Vulp.) Varro connects olla with olus L. L. v. 108.

XCV.
ON the Zmyrna of G. Helvius Cinna, Catullus' companion in the cohors

of Memmius in Bithynia (X. 29). Of this poem, which was on the in-
cestuous connexion of Myrrha with her father Cinyras, and which occupied
its author for nine years, a few fragments only remain. I quote them from
L. Miiller's edition—

At scelus incesto Zmurnae crescebat in aluo Prise. 718. P.

Te matutinus flentem conspexit Eous
Et flentem paullo uidit post Hesperus idem Servius on G. i. 288.

Besides these, Charisius 73 and 118 mentions the genitive tabis as an un-
exampled form used by Cinna in the Zmyrna. The poem was, as might
be expected from its elaboration, obscure. Philargyrius on Eel. ix. 35 Cinna
Zmyrnam scripsit quam nonum post annum ul Catullus ait edidit; id quod et
Quintilianus ait. (x. 4.4) Vnde eliam Horalium in A rte Poetica dicunt ad eum
allusisse, cum ait' nonumque prematur in annum! Fuit auiem liber obscurus
adeo ut et nonnulli eius aetatis grammatici in eum scripserint magnamque ex
eius enarralione sini gloriam consecuti. Suetonius Gramm. 8 says Crassitius
wrote a commentary on it, Vni Crassilio se credere Zmyrna probauil
. . . lnlima cui soli noia suaexstiterint. Martial (x. 2T. 4) ludice te melior
Cinna Maronefuit selects Cinna as a type of those obscure poets who
write for grammarians. Yet it was this poem, not the hexameter Pro-
pempticon Pollionis (Charis. 124 K.) or the poemala in various metres (Gell.
ix. I2,xix. 13) which gave him his reputation. Catullus does not seem
to have exaggerated his friend's merits, since Virgil Eel. ix. 35 Nam
neque adhuc Vario uideor, nee dicere Cinna Digna, sed argutos interstrepere
anser olores classes him with Varius and contrasts him with Anser. See
Servius there, and cf. Valgius' lines ap. Schol. Veron. on Eel. vi. 22
Herrmann Codrus(que) ilk canii, quali tu uoce solebas Atque solet numeros
dicere, Cinna, luos ; Dulcior ut nunquam Pylio profluxerit ore Nestoris aul
(doc)to pectore Demodoci. See Teuffel, Hist, of Roman Literature i. p.
370 English Translation, Schwabe Quaestt. pp. 266 sqq.

The Hortensius of 3 is probably the Q. Hortensius Hortalus to whom
Catullus sent his translation of the Coma Beronices. The description of
Catullus agrees well with the words of Gellius xix. 9 Nam Laeuius inpli-
cata et Hortensius inuenusta et Cinna inlepida et Memmius dura ac deinceps
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omnes rudia fecerunt atque absona, as well as with Cicero's statement (Orat.
xxxviii. 132) that Hortensius was a better speaker than writer, and Quin-
tilian's assertion that his writings were below his reputation (xi. 3. 8; see
Schwabe Quaestt. p. 270). Catullus may have quarrelled with him after
sending him LXV and the accompanying translation: or nice uersa after
offending Hortensius by the slighting allusion to his poetry in the present
epigram, may have sent LXV as a peace-offering.

The change from Hortensius to Volusius (7, 8) is perhaps intentional.
To pass from one poetaster to another, as if both were on a level,
and both equally contemptible, would indirectly add to the acerbity of
the attack on the former, epecially if the lines on Volusius Annales Volusi
cacata carta were already published and known.

1. i. e. post nonam messem quam coepta esi=nona messe post quam coepta
est. messem = ' summer,' Heroid. vi. 56, 7 Hie tibi bisque aetas bisque
cucurrit hiemps, Teriia messis erat. nonam, Quintil. x. 4. 4 Cinnae
Zmyrnam nouem annis accepimus scriptam el panegyricum Isocralis qui
parcissime decent annis.dicunt elaboratum.

3. cum interea, '. and all the time ' = ' and yet,' see on LXIV. 305.
Millia quingenta, of any large number like milibus trecentis IX. 2. uno,
perhaps mense; Haupt suggests die: Plutarch says Cicero could write
500 verses in one night, Cic. 40.

5. cauas, ' deep,' descending far into their bed, Verg. G. i. 326, iv. 427.
Satrachi, a river of Cyprus, mentioned by Lycophron Al. 448 where Tzet-
zes notes Sai-pa^os noKis «ai TTOTO/XOS KinpoV nves Se 81a TOV e ypdtpovcn Serpaxov.
NonnUS P ionys . xiii, 458 ?Ht^i OdKaaaiyovov Ha(f>irjs vvfMprj'iov vSaip SeVpa^os
l[L€p6eiSt 0S1 ffoWdicis oiBfia \a(3ovo~a KuTrpi? avf^Kalvaxre \e\ovfiepov vlea Mvpprjs
which shows its connexion with Myrrha or Zmyrna the subject of Cinna's
poem. E tym. M. p. 117, 37 Amos' norap.bs TTJS KvirpoV 'AS> yap 6 "Admvts
awojiidfero, Kai an' avrov ol Kxmpov fiaaikevaavTts' Zaikos Se o KeSpavevs KCH avrov
airo rrjs iavroii fii/rpor K\r)6rjvai' TTJV yap Qelavros Ovyartpa ov 'S.p.vpvav aXka 'Aaav
(^Aaav Meineke) KaXovm. ^iXear Se Trparov ^atrtXea 'ASo!/ 'Hovs ovra Kai Ke$d-
Xov, d(j> ov Kai opos Ti avopAaBr) Awiov, ii; ov (3' irorafiav (pepofievav 2epd\ov Kai
nXte'ojr, TOV eva TOVTOIV 6 JJapSevios 'Acoov Ke'xXrjKe. (Meineke Anal. Alexand.
p. 279, cf. Haupt Obss. Crit. pp. i, 2, Weichert Poet. Lat. Rel. p. 179).
Haupt is doubtless right in explaining Catullus' introduction of the
Satrachus here in reference to the subject of the Zmyrna. ' Cinna's poem
shall be read in the remote region whose legends it narrates.' penitus,
far into the interior of the country. mittetur, to be read in the
provinces Mart. xii. 3. 1 Adpopulos mitli qui nuper ab urbe solebas Ibis, io,
Romam nunc peregrine liber.

6. cana, the centuries will grow gray in reading the poem : so long will
it be remembered. Mart. viii. 80. 2 uses saecula fa«a=past ages.
euoluent, Trist. ii. 238 nostros euoluisse iocos.

7. Volusi, i. e. Tanusi. See on XXXVI. Paduam, one of the
mouths of the Po. Polyb. ii. 16 2xt'f«-ai 5' «s bio pteprj Kara TOVS irpoo-ayopev-
opivovs Tpiyafiokovs' TOVTWV Se TO p.cv erepov 0-rop.a 7rpo<rora/ua£eT(it UaS6a, TO S'
?Tcpnv"O\ava. Vibius Sequester p. 13 Bursian Padua (Paduae, Bursian's
cod. VaticanusandBrit. Mus. Add. 16,986, Padusa Bursian) GalliaeaPado
dicta. Serv. on Aen. xi. 457. ad ipsam, they will not travel beyond
the birth-place of their author.
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8. scombris. They will be used as waste-paper to wrap fish in. Mart,
iii. 50. 9 Quod si non scombris scelerata poemata donas, Cenabis solus iam,
Ligurine, domi. iii. 2. 3, 4 JVe nigram cito raptus in culinam Cordylas
madida tegas papyro. laxas because there was plenty of paper and
no stint: hence also perhaps saepe : other and viler uses are alluded to
XXXVI. 1. tunicas, of paper used for wrappers, Mart. iv. 86. 8 (Alex.
Guarinus).

9. parua, Servius on Eel. ix. 35 calls the Zmyrna a libellus. sodalis
though a mere conjecture is supported by X. 29.

10. populus, as Horace speaks of uentosaeplebis suffragiaTLpist. i. 19.
37. tumido, ' wordy,' mainly in reference to the length of Volusius '
Annals, hence in opposition to parua monumenta (Schwabe p. 282), but
also with the notion of many words and little meaning. This agrees with
ancient statements about Antimachus, e. g. Brut. li. 191 Dixisse Anlima-
chum/erunt qui cum conuocalis auditoribus legeret eis magnum Mud uolumen
suum (his Thebais) et cum legentem omnes praeter Platonem reliquisseni :
Legam, inquit, nihilo minus; Plato enim mihi instar esl centum millium.
Schol. on A. P. 146 Antimachus poela reditum Diomedis narrans coepil ab
exordio primae originis, id est, coepit ab interitu Meleagri. This lengthiness
was also found in Antimachus' Lyde, an elegiac poem on his mistress,
cf. Callim. fr. 441 Blomf. AvSr] nat naxv (pingue) ypri/i/xa ical ov ropov. It
seems strange that Catullus should think of comparing Volusius with a
poet who, according to Quintilian x. 1. 53, ranked second among epic
poets; perhaps we may trace in this his dislike of unfinished workmanship
{adfectibus et iucunditate et disposition* et omnino arte deficitur Quintil. u. s.)
and the predominating influence of Alexandrian symmetry and con-
ciseness.

XCVI.
To Calvus on the loss of Quintilia his wife or mistress. Schwabe

Quaestt. p. 264 thinks the former, as Quintilia is an actual Roman name 1,
and the grammarian Diomedes 376 Keil speaks of Calvus' wife Caluus
alibi ad uxorem ' prima epislula uidetur in uia delita! Calvus wrote
elegies on Quintilia Prop. ii. 33. 89, 90—•

Haec etiam docli confessa est pagina Calui
Cum caneret miserae funera Quinliliae,

to which two of the extant fragments have been referred fr. 16, 17 L.
Miiller.

1. quicquam after si as in CII. 1. mutis sepulcris, nearly=the
silent dead CI . 4 Et mutam nequicquam alloquerer cinerem. So Antipater
of Sidon in Anth. P . vii. 23. 5 "0<ppa K( TOI OTTOSHJ re Kal oa-ria rip-^nv apr)rai,
Ei 817 TIS (pQijUvois xp^7rTeTm *i<ppo<rvva. g r a t u m a c c e p t u m q u e . T h e
two words are combined similarly Tusc. Disp. v. 14. 45 (Peiper) and
Stich. i. 1. 49. Cf. XC. 5.

3. Quo desiderio, in apposition with dolore, 'from the regret with
which we renew the image of past loves.'

4. missas, 'lost,' as in Pseud, ii. 3. 19 Ccrta viiltimus dum incerta

' This is not conclusive: Quintilia occurs as the name of a Mima (Teuffel, Hist, of
Roman Literature, i. p. 11, English Transl.)
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petimus. For the sentiment cf. Sen. Ep. 99. 19 Hae lacrimae per eli-
sionem cadunt nolentibus nobis ; aliae sunt quibus exitum damns cum memoria
eorum quos amisimus retractatur el inest quiddam duke tristiliae, cum occur-
runt sermones eorum iucundi, conuersatio Allan's, officiosapietas.

5. Certe, perhaps in its strict sense ' at least; ' implying that the joy
might be much greater than the grief; in any case it preponderated.
tanto doloreist as magno dolori esse B. G. v. 29.

6. quantum gaudet-^quantum gaudium habet, as in Luc. i. 259 Sed
quantum, uolucres cum bruma coercet, Rura silent, mediusque iacet sine mur-
mur e pontus, Tanta quies. Pers. i. 60 Linguae quantum sitiat cam's Apula,
tanium. ' At least be sure that Quintilia's grief for her early death is not
so great as the joy she feels in your love.' The same balance in Prop,
ii. 18. 15, 16 Cui maiora senis Tithoni gaudia uiui Quam grauis amisso
Memnone luctus erat.

XCVII.

AGAINST Aemilius, of whom nothing is known. The poem is un-
usually coarse even from Catullus : only XXIII XXXIII XXXVII and
the fragmentary LIV can compare with it. There is a similar epigram
Anth. P. xi. 241 of which the last part is lost T6 a-To^w. x& irpaxros Tairov,
6e68ape, (TOV o£ei, "Qore Stayvavai rois (pvtniidis KaXop TJV. *H ypdsj/ai (re eSei
noiov (rrdfia, iroiov 6 7rpa>KT6s, cf. ib. 4 1 5 T « crov, Mevroplbr), npo(f)avS>s ovras
fieTedtjitev TIJV irvyqv, aimep TO (TTS/JI CMITO irpo TOO ; hdels yip, KOVK avmrviis,
<p8cyyr] §' CK TO>V Karayflav. BaH/ia / / e^ei ra Kara jr is crov avco yeyovei/, R i e s e
Anth. Lat. 205. 10.

1. ita me dii ament, as in Plautus, e. g. Pseud, iv. i. 33.
2. oulum. See on LXVI. 48. Alex. Guarinus well observes that the

non-elision of -urn here, follows the hiatus of dii ament in 1: hence it
seems doubtful whether Vtrumne os an culum, the generally accepted
emendation, is necessary.

3. I. e. os nihilo mundior res esl culo, culus nihilo inmundior res est ore.
nilo, as in Hor. S. i. 5. 67, Priap. 52. 10.

4. Verum etiam, ' or rather indeed.' mundior et melior, double
alliteration as in Veil. P. ii. 3 Equestris ordinis pars melior et maior. So.
leniter etleuiter LXXXIV. 8.

5. sesquipedalis, like Sappho's ndSey eWopdyuioi, fragm. 98 Bergk.
Pers. i. 57.

6. ' And gums that might belong to a worn-out carriage-frame,' i. e.
receding from the teeth and forming fissures or gaps like those in the
body or frame of a gig, when the leather or other soft material with which
it is covered gives way and falls into a number of uneven notches or slits
all round. See Rich s. u. Nearly so Alex. Guarinus ' exesas carie, sicut
est capsa uetus tineis corrosa : but his MS of Festus, i. e. probably of
Paulus Diaconus ' codex manu scriptus antiquus sane et integer satis, in
quo multa reperiuntur uocabula quae in aliis desunt codicibus' did not
contain the word: and he speaks therefore with hesitation. Festus
explains ploxenum as capsum in cisio capsaue ; i. e. the body of a carriage,
Vitruv. x.9. 2. Quintilian (i, 5. 8) says Catullus found the word in the
region of the Po.
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7. defessus, according to Scaliger, refers to the mule resting to make
water,' fessi muli strigare solent, hoc est interquiescere, ut meiant, idque
aut in aestu, aut in difficili uia, puta in salebris, aut uado, aut caeno.'
But this is very harsh: hence it seems better to explain defessus in the
original sense oifatisci=findi, nearly i. q. defissus, the reading of most
editions. in aestu, ' quia turn laxior esse solet,' Alex. Guarinus. The
MSS. give in aestum, which Scaliger defends as an archaism. Cato R. R.
39 seems to have written in uillam quid fieri possit, 52 in arborem relin-
quito, Hyginus Fab. 82 in aquam stare; cf. the dissertation in Hand's
Tursellinus, iii. 344 sqq. but here such an archaism seems very doubtful
as in aeslu would naturally follow the construction of in sole Cato R. R.
88, Celsus i. 2, iv. 3 ; and even if in aestum be retained it might more
easily be explained, ' at the approach of.'

9. Cf. XXXVII. 5. facit, ' gives out.'
10. Et, 'and yet.' Phaedr. i. 8. 11 Caput Incolume abstuleris et mercedem

postules. Sen. de vita beata 21 Quare opes contemnendas dicit et habet ?
pistrino t radi tur a tque as ino , ' is made over to the grinding-mill and the
donkey,' i. e. is sentenced to drive the donkey employed to turn the stone
mill (mold) in the pistrinum. A horse is figured in this employment in Rich
s. u. mola asinaria. Cf. Cato R. R. 1 i,Ouid. F. vi. 318, A. A. iii. 290. This
is more natural than to explain asino after Muretus and Voss of the upper
stone of the mill, like ovos (Hesych. 6Vor Aeyerai 6 avcoTepos XWos TOO fnj\ou,
Xenoph. Anab. i. 5. 5 ovos aXerijs); or to suppose that tradi asino can
mean to be made over to donkey's service, whether literally or, as Seal, sug-
gests, understanding asino as a jocular name for the man thus employed.
Plautus has in pistrinum tradier Most. i. 1. 16 ; and of this Catullus'
words are a mere expansion. Apuleius ix. 12 describes the men em-
ployed in the pistrinum as sic iunicati ut essent per pannulos manifesti;
fronies litterati et capillum semirasi et pedes anulati, turn lurore de/ormes,
etfumosis tenebris uaporosae caliginis palpebras adesi; and in 13 speaks of
the miserable state of the mules and asses employed.

U. attingit, ' is ready to touch,' ' consents to handle.
12. Aegroti, and therefore cacaturi. Voss' explanation 'pallidi et

luridi,' is possible, yet hardly as a mere epithet naturally belonging to
executioners : but as heightening the revolting idea connected with such
men by a new circumstance of disgust, as we might speak of a sick hang-
man, carnifleis, contemptuously, as the rudest and most brutal of
men. Carnifici mea flenda potest for tuna uideri Trist. ii. 37. Permixtum
nautis etfuribus ac fugitiuis Inter carnifices etfabros sandapilarum Iuuen.
viii. 174.

XCVIII.
IT is doubtful to whom this epigram alludes. The MSS have Victi,

one or two inferior ones Vitti: and this may represent the name Vettius, or
Vectius. The history of Catullus' time contains one notorious person of this
name, L. Vettius the informer, Vettius Me, Me nosier index as he is called
by Cicero Att. ii. 24. 2. His first appearance is in B.C. 62 when he accused
J. Caesar of being an accomplice of Catiline, Suet. Jul. 17 ; later, in 59
B.C, he gave information to the younger Curio of a plot to assassinate
Pompey, was brought before the senate and there produced a list of
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supposed conspirators, including Brutus and C. Bibulus the consul. This
list he afterwards expanded, omitting Brutus and adding others not men-
tioned before, Lucullus, C. Fannius, L. Domitius, Cicero's son-in-law C.
Piso, and M. Iuventius Laterensis. Cicero was not included; but was
indicated as an eloquent consular who had said the occasion called for
a Servilius Ahala or a Brutus. (Att. ii. 24, In Vatin. x, xi.) Vettius
was not believed and was thrown into prison, where he was shortly
afterwards found dead.

Cicero (In Vat. x sqq.) asserts that Vettius was brought to the Rostra
to make a public statement on this alleged conspiracy by Vatinius, and that
as he was retiring he was recalled by Vatinius and asked whether he had
any more names to add. An informer who did not scruple to charge
some of the noblest and best men in Rome with so monstrous a design
would naturally be hated, and this hatred would be increased by his
connexion with Vatinius, the object of universal disgust. There is there-
fore nothing improbable in the view put forward doubtfully by Schwabe
but accepted by Westphal, that the epigram of Catullus is directed against
this L. Vettius. If the young Iuventius of the poems belonged to the
family of Iuventius Laterensis, Catullus would have a personal motive in
addition to public and general grounds of dislike: but public feeling
alone would be enough to prompt the epigram. The persistency with
which Cicero attaches the words index indicium to Vettius was doubtless
meant to convey a slur; while the words of Catullus Isla cum lingua etc.,
find a practical commentary in Cicero's language ibi tu indicem Vettium
linguam el uocem suam sceleri el menti luae praebere uoluisti x. 24, just as
Si nos omnino uis omnes perdere, Vetti is well illustrated by Cicero's ciui-
tatis lumina nolasselxi. 26.

1. putide, 'disgusting,' XLII. 11.
2. fatuis, see on LXXXIII. 2. Fatui or idiots were sometimes kept

in Roman houses Sen. Ep. 50. 1.
3. Ista cum lingua, 'as owner of that vile tongue,' Pers. iii. 1. 68

Cum hac doiepoleris uelmendico nubere. Phorm. iii. 1. 1 Multimodis cum istoc
animo es uituperandus. si usus ueniat tibi, ' should you ever have
the opportunity,' Cato R. R. 157 El hoc, si quando usus uenerit, qui debilis
erit haec res sanumfacerepotest. Mil. Glor. i. r. 3 Vbiusus ueniat.

4. Culos. Your tongue is so foul that it might well be employed as a
peniculus for the filthiest purposes: either as a sponge to clean the pos-
teriors (Paul. Diac. p. 208 M., Mart. xii. 84. 7) or a brush for removing
the dirt from a rustic's shoe (Festus p. 230 M., Mart. ii. 3. 40). car-
patinas, or as it is sometimes spelt carbatinas is explained by Hesych.
\iovoT?eh\iov mi eireAes inodrj/ta aypouuKov, where Rich Supposes /uoiwreXjuoi/
to mean having the sole and upper-leather all in one.

5. omnino omnes, Varro Bimarc. fr. ii. Riese Tpdnw rp&navs qui non
modo ignorasse me Clamat, sed omnino omnis heroas negat Nescisse.

6. Hiscas, ' just speak,' of speaking in the lowest whisper, Munro on
Lucr. iv. 66 who there quotes Mayor on Phil. ii. 43. i n Respondebisne ad
haec aut omnino hiscere audebis? omnino, ' by all means;' the two senses
may be kept up by translating ' if you wish quite to kill all of us, just speak;
you'll quite succeed in doing what you wish.' The word is perhaps taken
from Vettius' speeches.
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XCIX.
To Iuventius. The tone of remonstrance is Theognidean : see 1283

sqq. From dum ludis in 1 I am inclined to think that this is one of the
earliest of the series, perhaps the first; it belongs to the same period as
XLVIII and is prior to XV XVI XXI XXIII, as well as to LXXXI:
and so Bruner.

The poem is interesting from two points of view, (1) from the comic
exaggeration of the offence : cf. however Xen. Symp. iv. 25 AOKE-I OVTOS
Kni ire<j>ihr)Kevai TOV KkeiviaV ov epcoros ov&ev ian Stivorepov vireKKav/j.a' Kaiyap

ajrhrjarov (tal cXjrtSar nvas y\vKeUs Trapf'̂ tt. (2) From the medical character
of the language throughout. See my Excursus in vol. i.

2. dulci dulcius, Asin. iii. 3. 24 melle dulci dulcior. ambrosia,
Anth. P. xii. 68. 10.

3. idnon impune tuli, LXXVII. 9.
4. Suffixum in cruee, impaled on an upright pole with a sharp point

at the top. In Pison. xviii. 42 Si te et Gabinium cruci suffixos uiderem.
Sen. Epist. 101. 12 Suffigas licet et acutam sessuro crucem subdas. Maecenas
ap. Senec. Epist. 101. 11 Hanc mihi uel acuta Si sedeam cruce sustine.

5. purgo, 'clear myself,' i. e. excuse: so often, Amphit. iii. 2. 28 Vli
me purgarem tibi, said by Jupiter in fear of Alcmena's anger. Eun. iii. 1.
44 Purgon ego me de islac Thaidi ? Cic. de Pet. Consulatus ix. 35 Si qui
tibi se purgare uolet, quodsuspectum se esse arbitretur. x. 40 Quos laesisli, Us
te plane purgato.

6. tantillum, 'one grain,' Apul. M. vi. 21 Ne tanlillum quidem inde
delibo. uestrae, not=tuae, but 'of you and others like you,' 'your
boyish cruelty.' So Prop. iii. 15. 44 Nescit uesira ruens ira referre pedem
the anger of you women : cf. ii. 9. 31. 29. 32 Me similem uestris moribus
essepulas ? Ouid. Her. i. 75. Mart. vi. 43, 6 Veslrae, Castrice, diuiliae,oi
you millionaires. Vester is never—tuus in Catullus. See on LXXI. 3.
Saeuitiae. Theogn. 1300 afcXd TI fioi rep)ia yevono Kixeiv 2ijf dpyfjs.

8. abs t e r s t i , Asin. iv. 1.52 Tu labellum abstergeas Potius quam quis-
quam sauium facial'palam. artioulis, ' fingers,' De Nat. Deor. i. 28. 79
Naeuos in articulo pueri delectat Alcaeum, so Am. ii. 15. 4. PetrOnius
32 has articulo digiti. Catullus perhaps preferred the word as giving
greater distinctness to the idea.

9. eontractum, of taking or catching a disease, infection, etc. Tussim
contractam Cels. iv. 10.

10. lupae, the Roman name for a prostitute of the lowest kind. Lucilius
ap. Non. 498 Si nihil ad faciem et si olim lupa prostibuluvique Numi opus
atque assis. The word is mentioned in the Pornographia of Suetonius
in Miller's Melanges Grecques as Xinira.

11. infestum, ' to the attack of,' passive as CXVI. 4, Gell. ix. 12 In-
feslus ancipiti significatione est. Nam et is infesius appellaiur, qui malum
infert cuipiam, et contra cui aliunde impendet malum, is quoque infestus
dicitur. misero amori, ' my woeful love,' which is here represented
as punishing Catullus by the agony which it makes him endure from
the displeasure of the loved object: so misero amori 15.

12. Non cessasti, untiringly: you gave yourself up to the task.
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13. ex ambrosia,' from being ambrosia,' Stich. i. 2. 81 Quin uos capitis
condicionem expessuma primariam.

14. tristi, ' bitter,' as in Anth. P. V. 29. 2 UtKporepov yiyverai i\\(P6pov.
15. 16. Cf. the last two lines of Ouid. Pont. i. 9 Qui quoniam exstinctis

quae debelpraestat amicis Et nos exstinclis adnumerare potest. Cf. ii. 2. 123.

c.
Two youths of Verona, Caelius and Quintius, had respectively attached

themselves to a brother and sister of the same family, Aufilenus and
Aufilena. Catullus here expresses his satisfaction in this very fraternal
love-making, but professes his sympathy for the former in preference, as
for one whose friendship he had tested at the height of his own passion for
Lesbia. At least the words uesana flamma can hardly refer to anything
but this, cf. VII. 10, XCI. 2. The reference to sodalicia in 4 suggests
that the poem was written in 799 | 55 when Crassus seems to have
carried a law against the illegal political societies known by that name.

The Aufilenus and Aufilena of this poem recall the Agathocles and
Agathoclea who were each in turn beloved by Ptolemy Philopator Schol.
on Thesmophor. 1059.

1. Caelius, perhaps the Cadi, Lesbia nostra, Lesbia ilia of LVIII.
(Westphal). Quintius, perhaps the person to whom LXXXII is
addressed, and a relation of the Quintia of LXXXVI.

2. Flos iuuenum, Theogn. 1320 26i> 8' d8os waa-i ve'ouri pcXci.
3. Hoc est, quod dieitur illud. The expression fraternum sodali-

cium was proverbial. ' This is that brotherhood of true love of which the
proverb speaks.' This is generally explained as referring simply to
Aufilenus and Aufilena, Catullus meaning that Caelius and Quintius are

fratres sodales because they attach themselves to a brother and sister. But
the words would certainly have more point if the two lovers were not
only attached to a brother and sister, but fratres themselves, cf. Horace's
par nobilefratrum. S. ii. 3. 243. This would be possible if either Quintius
or Caelius had been adopted and taken the name of his new family, or if
they were merely cousins, as suggested by Vulp.

4. dulce, A. A. ii. 480.
5. Sudden question and answer as in 1.1-3 Quidono? . . . Cornell,

tibi.
6. The construction seems to be tua amicitia exigitur nobis per/ecta

unica either (a) ' your friendship is tested by me complete and singular,'
or (b) ' your friendship is tested by me as consummated to a rare perfec-
tion.' In this case perfeeta is strictly participial and unica depends on
it as nitens seems to depend on perfeeta Aen. vi. 895. exigitur. Stat.
shows from Plin. xxxvi. 188 that exigi is used of testing measurements of
length thickness, etc., with a foot-rule or plumb-line. That exigitur
might end the first half of a pentameter before a word beginning with a
vowel seems to be indicated by Martial xiv. 77 Si iibi talis erit qualem
dilecta Catullo Lesbia plorabat, hie habitare potest, which can scarcely be
anything but a Catullian archaism. Yet the reading is doubtful and
Quintilian ii. 4.4 uses perfeeta exigi potest (pratio) in the sense of ' can be
exacted:' the natural meaning, but impossible here.
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7. Cum, i. e. exigitur tumfuisse per/ecta cumflamma lorrerel. Caelius
may have sent Catullus a poem of consolation, like that which the poet begs
of Cornificius, XXXVIII (Westphal): or, as is more probable, may have
spoken his sympathy and tried to amuse him. Conr. de Allio, compar-
ing LXXXII, suggests that Caelius had been tested in regard to Lesbia
and had not tampered with her, whereas Quintius had tried to withdraw
her from Catullus.

8. potens, 'successful,' as in Prop. ii. 26. 22 Tola dicar in urbe
potens. ' In amore eueniat tibi ut potiaris.' Turnebus Advers. xvii. 11.

CI.

A POEM written on the arrival of Catullus at Rhoeteum, where his
brother was buried (LXV. 7). It would naturally be his first thought
when starting on his Bithynian journey to visit this spot with as little
delay as possible: and I cannot agree with Schwabe in supposing that it
was on his return from Bithynia that Catullus visited the tomb and wrote
these verses. Certainly this is not the first impression left by 1-4, in
which Catullus says he had travelled over many peoples and seas and had
just reached the grave, in order that he might pay the last sad duties to
the dead. Nor can it be inferred from 10 in perpetuum, /rater, aue
atque uale that Catullus was then leaving Asia finally. The poem, as
Gruppe suggests, would naturally be inscribed upon the tomb, or at least
upon a stone at the place where the ashes were deposited; and would
of course express the final leave-taking. But even if they were not so
engraved, there is no difficulty in supposing that Catullus at the time
when he wrote them did not contemplate the chance of a return to Rhoe-
teum. Or again, we might regard the words in perpetuum aue atque uale
as the solemn expression in poetry of the last words uttered at the
funeral ceremony, cf. Aen. xi. 97 Salue aeternum mihi, maxime Palla,
Aeternumque uale.

Parthenius can hardly be right in explaining the poem of a cenotaph1

(Aen. ix. 215 Absentiferat inferias decoretque sepulcro) erected by Catullus
to his brother's memory on returning to Italy, though the words tete abstulit
ipsum would agree well with that view, and parentum would have more
meaning if the rite was performed on some part of the poet's patrimonial
estate. But this is certainly not the obvious meaning of the first four
lines: especially of Aduenio ut te donarem.

1. uectus more strictly belongs to multa per aequora, like ueniosa per
aequora uectis G. i. 206, and in fact Catullus had performed most of the
journey by sea.

2. Aduenio, ' I am come,' Stich ii. 4. 8 Salue, hicine hodie cenas, saluos
quom aduenis ? Poeta ap. Tusc. Disp. i. 6. 37 Adsum atque aduenio
Acherunte.

3. munere mortis, ' death-gift,' i. e. the gift which belongs to death
and is therefore the last (poslremo).

1 Cenotaphs were common. Appian says many of the captives taken by the
pirates before their suppression by Pompeius found, on returning to their homes,
cenotaphs erected to their memory as dead. B. Mithr 96.
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4. mutam, see on LXVIII. 90. nequicquam, as Aeneas addresses
the ashes of Anchises Aen. v. 81 Saluete recepti Nequiquam cineres.

5, 6. That these verses are the protasis to which 7-10 are theapodosis,
is probable from the imitation of Cir. 42-46. The connexion of thought is
' Since destiny does not permit me to see you again in person (tete ipsum),
receive meanwhile as compensation (tamen) these last rites traditionally
offered to the dead.'

5. quandoq.uid.em, a choriambus as in XL. 7. fortuna, LXIV.
218.

6. frater adempte mini, repeated from LXVIII. 20, 92. indigne,
' wrongfully,' because the death was premature. CIL. I. 1422 Parentibus
praesidium amicis gaudium Pollicita pueri uirtus indigne occidit. Quoius
fatum acerbum populus indigne tulit. Cael. xxiv. 59 cum hie uir (Q.
Metellus, husband of Clodia) integerrima aetate, Optimo habilu, maximis
uiribus eriperetur indignissime bom's omnibus atque uniuersae ciuitati.

7. tamen, as some compensation, though a poor one, with a notion
of consoling. Capt. ii. 3. 44 In ianiis aerumnis tamen. Cluent. vii. 22
filium quern tamen unum ex multis fortuna reliquum esse uoluisset. Verg.
Eel. x. 3r, Aen. iv. 329. The passage of the Ciris illustrates the meaning,
44 Haec tamen interea quae possumus. . . . Accipe dona. priseo
more parentum, ' according to ancestral custom,' Aen. vi. 223.

8. Tradita, ' handed down ' as the traditional usage. Tib. ii. 1. 2 Ritus
ut a priseo traditus extat auo. munere, ' by way of donation,' as in
LXV. 19. So Lucil. iv. fr. 26 L. Muller portant ingentes munere pisces.
Mart. ix. 59. 2 Et mansura pio munere templa dedit. Hygin. P. A. ii. 35
Canem munere accepisse. The abl. is supported by most of the good MSS.
against the ordinary reading iristis munera ad inferias, with which how-
ever cf. Tib. ii. 4. 44 Nee qui det maestas munus in exsequias. inferias,
Serv. on Aen. x. 519 Inferiae sunt sacra mortuorum ab inferis dictae. The
offerings to the dead were wine, milk, blood, honey, flowers.

9. manantia would seem to imply that the offerings were mainly
solid : possibly flowers as in Tib. ii. 6.31 Ilia mihi sancla est, illius dona
sepulcro Ei madefacla meis sertaferam lacrymis, and so Ovid, after asking
his wife to have his ashes put in an urn, adds Tu lamen exstinctoferalia
munera ferto Deque tuis lacrymis umida serta dalo Trist. iii. 3. 81.

10. So Haue Vale CIL. 2. No. 3490, aue et uale ib. 3506, 3512, 3519,
haue et uale, ib. 3686, all funeral inscriptions, and so Virgil joins salue
and uale when Aeneas utters his farewell to the corpse of Pallas Aen. xi.
97. Either word haue or uale is often found alone in Inscriptt. to the de-
ceased. Catullus no doubt conveys in this line what was actually the
conclusion of the inferiae ; the solemn words of farewell to the dead.

CIL
A SHORT expression of resolute secrecy on some matter unknown.

Schwabe conjectures that the Cornelius to whom it is addressed is the G.
Cornelius who was impeached by the Cominii and defended by Cicero
688 I 66. See on CVIII.

1. Si quicquam. See on LXXI. 1, Holtze Synt. i. p. 400. tacito,
' to one who kept silence.'
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2. Cuius, epexegesis of tacito. fides animi, ' inward good-faith.'
3. Meque =«<? quoque or et me. So uosque XXXI. 13, postque Manil.

iv. 39, hodieque, iamque, perhaps also Meque Prop. iii. 1. 35, posteroque
kmpore Sallust de R. P. ii. 13, where however posteroque is followed by
another clause beginning with que and may be ' both,' ' and,' as que . . . el
conceivably are here. Cf. Poen. Prol. 3 Sileteque et tacele alque animum
aduertite (Holtze ii. p. 333). But where a personal pronoun with que is
followed by que or et in this sense, the words thus connected are generally
other pronouns, not verbal clauses, e.g. Asin. iii. 2. 31 Vt meque teque
maxunie atque ingenio nostro decuit, Sallust de R. P. i. 5 Quoniam tuque et
omnes tut agitatis. illorum iure sacratum, ' bound by their oath of
initiation.' So Virgil Aen. ii. 157 Fas mihi Graiorum sacrata resoluere
iura where Servius explains quia non licet soluere sacramentum. militare
aduersariis uel hosiibus. The oath (ius) is sanctioned by the penalty of a
curse on him who violates it (sacratum); and conversely the man who
takes the oath is bound by its sanction (sacratus). illorum, seemingly,
tacitorum quorum fides peniius nota sit. Catullus here disclaims what Sinon
avows Aen. ii. 158 Fas omniaferre sub auras Si qua tegunt.

4. Arpocratem, Varro L. L. v. 57 Hi dei (Caelum et Terra) idem qui
Aegypti Serapis et Isis, etsi Arpocrates digito significat ut taceas earn (1.
taascam).

CIII.
AGAINST a leno who was at once exacting and rude. Schwabe following

Vulp. states the1 argument of the poem thus: Silo had received 10,000
sesterces from Catullus as payment for introducing him to some eraipa,
had then refused to introduce him, and on being pressed had broken into
threats and violence. Catullus remonstrates, ' pay me back the money,
and then be as violent as you please : but if you want to keep it, it becomes
you as a man of your profession to keep a civil tongue.'

This is possible, but not necessary : nor even, I think, probable.
Catullus, who shudders at the 15,200 sesterces for which his villa is
mortgaged, and indignantly declines to pay Ammiana the 10,000 ses-
terces she claims, is not likely to have paid this very sum to any eraipa in
advance. It is enough for our purposes to suppose that after Silo and
Catullus had both performed their part of the bargain, the poet gave some
ground of complaint to the leno, which caused the latter to fall into a
violent rage : then Catullus expostulates with him as unreasonable ; such
rudeness might be pardoned if he were called upon to give back the sum
paid him for his services; but if he keeps his money, he is expected to
show the ordinary civility of his profession.

1. sodes, a mild but firm remonstrance ' if you please.' See Ramsay's
Mostellaria p. 236. decem sestertia, a sum little short of £ 9 0 : not
very considerable in itself (Juv. xiii. 72 sqq.) but a large amount to pay
to a leno, as we may perhaps infer from XLI. 2.

2. ' After that understand that you may be as angry and violent as you
will.' esto, i.e. haclege, utreddas. indomitus, Men. i, 2. 1 Indomita
inposque animi.
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3. Si te numi delectant. Mart. xi. 70. 7 Si te delectat numerata
pecunia.

4. atque idem, ' and all the t ime'='and yet' XXII. 14, 15.

CIV.
SOME one had remonstrated with Catullus for his harsh language to

Lesbia. Catullus denies the fact, and charges his accuser in turn of shrink-
ing from nothing, a certain Tappo, not otherwise known, abetting him in
this inhumanity.

Catullus' denial may be true on this particular occasion; but it is
in direct contradiction of his assertion above XCII. 1 Lesbia mi dicit
semper male, 3 sunt totidem mea : deprecor Mam Assidue, and he has left
undoubted proof of his determination not to spare Lesbia's failings in
each division of his poems. See especially XI. 15-20, XXXVII. 14-16,
LVIII, LXVIII. 135, 136, LXXVI. 23-26.

2 . Anth . P . V. 12 2. I M17 a-v ye, firj8' ei rot iro\v <f>eprepos udfrai oaaav
' Afi^oTepav. See above LXXXII. 2.

3. Catullus may have remembered Terence's Neque faciam neque me
satis pie posse arbitror Ad. iii. 4. 13. Plin. Epist. ix. 31. 2 Neutrum possum
satis, et sipossem, limerem.

4. Tappone, a name found in inscriptions 7. Titius T.f. Ser. Tappo
Henzen 6457, Orelli 3827 C. APPVLEIVS M. F. TAPPO, and in Liu.
xxxv. 10, 20, xxxvii. 46, xxxviii. 36. omuia monstra facis, 'you
shrink from nothing as too shocking,' i. e. you do such things your-
self and accuse others of doing them. Scaliger's translation naura Ttparo-
Xoyels or Tfparoirowis in the sense of ' you make a monstrosity of every-
thing,' cf. &vl&<r8ai, might be illustrated by a line quoted by Cicero Cael.
xv- 36 Quid clamore exorsa uerbis paruam rem magnam facis? Catullus
would then seem to imply that he had said something which Tappo and
his friend had exaggerated into a maledictum against Lesbia.

cv.
ON Mamurra's attempts at poetry. See LVII. 7.

1. Pipleium, a village sacred to the Muses, in the Thracian Pieria,
not far from Dion. Strabo 330 fr. 18 'On in-6 T& 'OXv/urm nokis Alow, ê st
8c Kafir/v irKrjolov Xlip.iiK(iaV ivravBa TOV 'Op(pea 8iaTp1\jrai <j}a<ri TOV KiKova . . .
tvravda n\r](TLov Ka\ ra Aeifitjdpa. ib. 410 Tenpnlpoir av n s QpaKas elvai TOVS TOV
'Ek rats Movacus KaSiepacravTas, ot Km TTJV JIupiSa Kal TO Aei^rj8pov KCU TTJV

avrais Seals avibet^av. ib. 471 Uiepia Kal "OXv/nros Kal nlfiirha Ka\
pov, which shows the original form to have been Pimpla. Cf. Apollon.

R. i. 25, Lye. 275, Varro L. L. vii. 20. Miiller Dorians i. p. 501 considers
the names Au^Bpa ' a well-watered valley,' ntprAq' a full fountain,' 'EXIK&K
'a winding stream,' purely Greek. seandere, as Enn. Ann. 223
Vahlen Cum neque Musarum scopulos quisquam superarat Nee dicli stu-
diosus erat.

2. furcilleis,' two prongedforks,'used for various agricultural purposes,
Varro R. R. i. 49. 1. Cicero has the same expression Att. xvi. 2. 4
Quoniam fur cilia extrudimur I am obliged nolens nolens to retire. Horace
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Naturam expelles furca Epist . i. 10. 24. So SiKpols d>deiv Ar. Pax 638,
Sutpavois e£a>dc~iv Luc. T im. 12.

CVI.
ON a boy whom the poet had seen in the company of a crier. Such

an association can have but one meaning; he wishes to put himself up
for sale. The epigram is well illustrated by a passage from the Bacchides
ofPlautus iv. 7.16. C. 0 slulte, stulle, nescis nunc uenire le : Atque in eo
ipso adstas lapide ubi praeco praedicat. N. Responde, quis me uendit ? Slaves
thus sold by auction were made to stand upon a stone to elevate them
above the crowd and thus give buyers a better view (Ramsay Most,
p. 270).

Possibly the epigram is directed against Clodius, Cicero's pulcelluspuer,
who may have used the services of a crier to harangue the people, as
Augustus sometimes did Suet. Aug. 84, or to command silence, when
necessary. Tac. Ann. xi. 7 Prompta sibi exempla quantis mercedibus P.
Clodius aut C. Curio contionari soliii sint This would add to the mean-
ing of se uendere.

1. praeconem. Criers were used to announce sales and call the
articles put up for sale. A. P. 419 Vt praeco ad merces turbam qui cogit
emendas. Hence uocipraeconis subicere=to sell by auction De Off. ii. 23.
83. ipse if genuine seems to mean suis oculis as in Aen. iv. 358:
cf. ipse fiagitabam LV. 9. It of course implies that the sight was an unusual
and surprising one. But isse is an easy and plausible conjecture, ' has
walked in the company of.'

2. Quid credat. Calvus fr. 6 Lachm. Magnus quern metuunt omnes.
digito caputuno Scalpit. Quid credas hunc sibi uelle ? uirum. discupere,
'longs,' Trin. iv. 2. 87. Caelius in Cic. Fam. viii. 15. 2. The word is not
common.

CVII.
To Lesbia, who had returned unexpectedly after an absence. The

poem implies a temporary reconciliation ; but it is mere trifling to attempt
to fix the period at which it was written.

1. eupido optantique. The unelided 0 is extraordinarily harsh, but
cf. LXVI. 11, LXVIII. 158.

2. Insperanti after optanti as in De Orat. i. 21. 96 Insperanti, mihi
(I Cottae sed ualde optanli utrique nostrum cecidit. Here it is the de-
termining word of the clause, ' if a man has seen something he wished
ardently fall in his way unexpectedly.' proprie, ' in the strict sense.'
Sest. xli. 89 Descendit ad accusandum. Quis unquam tarn proprie rei
publicae causa ? Phil. ii. 31. 77 O hominem nequam ! quidenim aliud dicam ?
magisproprie nihilpossum dicere.

3. carius auro, Choeph. 372 TaDra \x.iv & nai Kpei<ra-ova x/wo-oO, where
Conington quotes Pind. 01. i. 1 and Aristotle Hymn, in Hermiam xPv<x°v
re Kpecraia Kal yovitav. TheOC. viii. 53 Mjj \ioi yav H(\o7ros, /X17 fwi xpiaeia
Tahcuira EIJJ e\tiv. Sappho fr. 12 2 Xpva-ov xp^K^orepa. IiidO is my COnjec-
ture for the MS. reading nobis. So Sappho fr. 85. 3 '\vA ras tyu oMi

cc
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AVBIQV naaav. Tib. iii. 3. 29, Stat. S. ii. 2.121. Behrens ingeniously con-
jectures quouis.

5. insperanti has been constructed amongst others by Hertzberg
Quaestt. Propert. p. 121 with nobis=mihi on the analogy of absente nobis
Eun. iv. 3. 7, praesente his, praesente omnibus, praesente testibus ap. Non.
i54> praesente legatis omnibus Varro ap. Donatum ad Eun. iv. 3. 7. Cf.
Perfida nee merito nobis inimica merenti Tib. iii. 6. 55. Changes from a
singular to a plural are not uncommon in Latin especially in pronouns of
the first person, Prop. iii. 16. 1 dominae mihi uenit epistula nostrae, Mart.
x. 14. 9 Nil aliud uideo quo te credamus amicum, cf. Plat. Rep. iv. 425 <a\
TeXevT&v &q olfmi ĉ aifiei' av, H. Fur. 858,1. A. 1002 ; but here such a com-
bination is very harsh and at least not necessary, to say nothing of the
increased effect of the line if ipsa begins a new clause. refers te,
Prop. i. 18. 11 Sic mihi te re/eras lew's.

6. candidiore nota. See on LXVIII. 148. Od. xxiv. 514 Tis vi /ioi
fmepr) ^8e, 6eol (p'ikoi; rj fiaKa ^atpa.

7. Quis me uno uiuit felicior? Eun. v. 8. 1. Aut magis ab dis
Optandum in uita ? This is my conjecture for the MS reading aut

hac
magis me esi opiandus uiia. Stich. ii. 1. 24 Vix ipsa domina hoc si sciat
exopiare ab deis audeat.

CVIII.
LIPSIUS (Var. Lect. iii. 5) was the first to identify the Cominius of this

epigram. Cicero (Cluent. xxxvi. 100) mentions two brothers P. and L.
Cominius as accusers of Staienus; and in the Brutus (lxxviii. 270)
notices amongst the less eminent speakers of his own time P. Cominius
of Spoletum Quo accusante defendi G. Cornelium, in quo et compositum di-
cendi genus et acre et expeditum fuil. G. Cornelius was prosecuted for
maieslas 688 | 66, but the trial was interrupted, as narrated by Asconius
in Cornelianam p. 59 Orelli. Detulit nomen Publius, subscripsit Gaius et
cum P. Cassius praetor decimo die, ut mos esl, adesse iussisset eoque die ipse
non adfuisset, seu auocalus propter publici frumenti curam seu gratificans reo,
circumuenti sunt ante tribunal eius accusatores a notis operarum ducibus, ita
ut mors intentaretur, si mox non desisterent. quam perniciem uix effugerunt
interuenlu consulum, qui aduocati reo descenderunt. et cum in scalas quas-
dam, Cominii fugissent, clausi in noctem ibi se occultauerunt, deinde per
tecta uicinarum aedium profugerunt ex urbe. postero die cum P. Cassius
adsedissel el cilati accusatores non adessent, exemptum nomen est de reis Cor-
nelii. Cominii autem magna infamiaflagrauerunt uendidisse silentium magna
pecunia. In the following year Cornelius was again accused by P.
Cominius, but acquitted mainly owing to Cicero's speeches in his defence,
an oratorical display which Quintilian (viii. 3. 3) ranks amongst his most
brilliant efforts: cf. Ascon. ad Cornel, p. 61 Orelli.

Schwabe considers this P. Cominius to be the object of Catullus'
epigram. This would agree with the words populi arbilrio(i), as Cornelius
was a popular champion, and would not be inconsistent with Cicero's
statement (Brut, lxxviii. 271) that P. Cominius was recently dead in
708 I 46, if we suppose Cominius to have died at an advanced age and
to have been already old (tua cana senectus) when he prosecuted Cornelius,
in 688 I 66.
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On the other hand I cannot see in Cicero's language Cluent. xxxvi.
ioo P. et L. Cominiis equitibus Romanis honesiis hoviinibus et disertis any-
thing cold or disparaging. Yet the speech pro Cluentio was delivered in
the very year when the two Cominii accused Cornelius.

This however is nothing against the general probability of the hypo-
thesis. The epigram bears on its face the marks of being aimed at a
public character, and such the principal in the prosecution of a man so
well known as G. Cornelius could not fail to be. We can no more con-
clude from the acerbity of the epigram that P. Cominius was a monster
than we can conclude it from similar attacks made by Catullus on other
public men. He may have had a personal motive, possibly friendship for
Cornelius, as Schwabe suggests, see on CII ; but it is quite as possible
that he wrote under the influence of the moment, during the height of
the popular indignation against Cominius as detailed by Asconius.

3. Non equidem dubito like Haud eguidem paiiar Ouid. M. viii. 497.
Virgil similarly Dubitem hand equidem implorare quod usquam est Aen. viii.

4. exerta, 'protruding,' in life a sign of Cominius' contemptuous
effrontery (Liu. vii. 10, Gell. ix. 13, Pers. i. 60), in death of the barbarity
practised on the corpse, execta, the reading of most edd. and Lachm.
might be supported by Cluent. lxvi. 187 Stratonem in crucem esse aclum
execta scitote lingua, Fronto de Eloquentia p. 145 Naber Si linguam quis
uni homini execet: cutting out the tongue would be a natural and appro-
priate way of punishing a scurrilous orator. auido uul tur io, Trist.
i. 6.11 edax uultur. sit data, of a future distinctly foreseen, as in Sen.
de Ira ii. 21. 10 Non dubilo quin citius patrem imitatus sit quam Plalonem.

5. It is not easy to decide whether effossos refers like uore t to the
raven, or is the preliminary punishment inflicted by men. Effodere
oculos is common in Plautus (Aul. i. 1. 14, 146, Men. i. 2. 46, Trin. ii. 4. 62,
cf. Ter. Eun. iv. 6. 2) as a threat, and Caesar B. G. vii. 4 mentions cutting
off the ears or gouging the eyes as a lighter sort of punishment in Gaul :
cf. Suet. Domit. 17. But the two lines together (5, 6) suggest a single
picture : the raven, the dogs, the wolves are respectively busy on the eyes,
the intestines, the rest of the limbs of one body and at the same time ;
hence it is better to take effossos uoret as ' peck out and devour,' cL/odere
of a crow pecking the breast of a cow Am. iii. 5. 24, 39.

6. This and the preceding verses are imitated by Ovid Ibis 167-170
Vnguibuset rostro tardus trahet ilia uultur, Et scindent auidi perfida cor da
canes. Deque tuo fiei, licet hac sis laude superbus, Insaliabilibus corpore
rixa lupis.

CIX.
ANOTHER poem to Lesbia, apparently of reconciliation. The distrust

in verses 3, 4 points to a not very early period of the amour; yet hardly
the latest, at which time Catullus would have avoided such language as
Aeternum sanclae foedus amicitiae.

1. proponis, 'you promise.' Val. Max. ii. 15 Recur sum Us ad prisli-
num militiae ordinem proposuerunl, si quis bina spolia ex hostibus tulisset.

c c 2
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2. inter nos with iucundum perpetuumque fore. Holtze Synt.
i. 365 shows that inter se amare, etc. is a recurring formula.

3. Att. xvi. 1. 6 Dii faxint ut facial ea quae promiltii: commune enim
gaudium.

4. sincere. Catullus uses the words of Phaedria Eun. i. 2. 95 Vtinam
istuc uerbum ex animo ac uere diceres Potius quam ie inimicum habeam :
si istuc crederem Sincere dici, quiduis possem perpeti.

5. Lachmann Lucr. p. 367 denies that perducere here and in Prop. i.
3. 37 O utinam tales perducas inprobe nodes can be used without some
idea of a specified limit or end as in Lucr. v. 1027. But here the end is
sufficiently defined by iota uita ; whilst producere would suggest a slightly
different idea, that of prolongation in uninterrupted sequence, as opposed
to mere continuation.

6. Alternum, 'reciprocating/ (Turnebus) though not supported by
any good MS is not impossible. In G. i. 60 some MSS have alternaque

foedera : perhaps rightly; in each passage the meaning would be the
same; a treaty implies two parties : hence Catullus would repeat in aller-
num the inter nos of" 2 : Virgil would express the mutual agreement of any
particular region and its natural growths, to produce and be produced by
each other. sanctae,' inviolable,' amicitiae sanctum et uenerabile nomen
Trist. i. 8.15. foedus, not merely poetical: foedus et amicitia dabun-
tur is said of a treaty of alliance between the Roman people and Bocchus
Sail. lug. 104. See Acron on Hor. Epist. ii. 1. 25.

ex.
THIS and CXI are both addressed to a woman named Aufilena,

probably the person mentioned in C. 1 as beloved by the Veronese
Quintius. If this is so, Aufilena may be supposed in the interval to
have grown scandalous; for here Catullus accosts her as an arnica, and
in CXI accuses her of incestuous intercourse with one of her relations.

The point dwelt on in the epigram is repeated more emphatically by
Ouid. A. A. iii. 463-466 Ilia potest uigiles flammas extinguere Vestae, Et
rapere e templis, Inachi, sacra luis ; Ei dare mista uiro iritis aconiia cicutis,
Acceplo Venerem munere si qua negat.

Aufilena, a mistress who deals with her lovers handsomely, is always a
favorite; she gets her own price. But you are constantly outraging
me : by not doing what you contracted with me to do, or by refusing to
have any dealings with me at all.

A woman of generous feeling would not promise without performing:
a chaste woman would withhold all promises whatever. You have neither
proper feeling nor chastity : you promise your favours, receive the money
in advance, and then refuse performance : this is rapacity and worse than
the rapacity of a prostitute lost to all shame.

1. bonae, ' kind,' i. e. not exacting, Tib. ii. 4. 45 Atbona quae nee auara
fuit.

2. facere instituunt is explained by Scaliger as a legal periphrasis
loxfaciunt, ' set about doing.' But the verse has more meaning if insti-
tuunt retains its proper force ' undertake,' ' determine ' (sex libris exponere
instilui Varro L. L. v. 1), as Catullus is explaining what it is that makes such
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women acceptable, i. e. not merely the performance of what they stipulate,
but the honorable feeling which makes the performance a matter of course,
quae, neut, not fem. plur. ' they receive the price of their purposed
favours,' because they are understood to be bonae, and not likely to dis-
appoint their lovers.

3. ' But you, in making me a promise, in disappointing me as only a
false mistress can, in refusing either to give or take, are outraging me
continually.' mentita, as in Hor. Epist. i. i . 20 Vt nox longa quibus
menlitur arnica. inimica seems to be here the opposite of arnica,
(as amicus and inimicus in the ordinary sense are opposed Phil. xii. 9.
23) but with special reference to Aufilena's perfidy, as in Prop. ii. 9. 44.
Tib. iii. 6. 55. A different interpretation is suggested by A. A. ii. 155,
6 Dos est uxoria lites. Audiat optatos semper arnica sonos, where Ovid
warns the lover not to quarrel with his mistress, but leave wrangling to
married people : so here Aufilena may show herself inimica by taking the
first step to quarrel with Catullus by withholding what she had engaged
to grant. Cf. A. A. ii. 461-464.

4. das and fers are correlative 'give and take,'as in Most. iii. 1. 82
Feram si quid datur, Trist. i. 2. 68 Quodque dedit cum uolet ipse/eret. So
hovvai Ka\ \afieiv, So? rat Xa/3<r, Anth. P. v. 209. 2. The words may be
explained either of Aufilena's granting her favours and receiving the price
of them, or of the reciprocal enjoyment which each of the lovers receives
from the other, ' you disappoint me in altogether refusing to have anything
to do with me amaiorie.' Both senses of dare are combined by Ouid A.
A. iii. 461 Si bene promittunt (men) iotidem promittite uerbis. Si dederint,
ei uos gaudia pacta date: and ferre is used of the lover favoured by his
mistress Rem. 522. saepe a greater fault in a woman. A. A. iii. 31
Soepe uirifallunt, tenerae non saepe puellae.

5. ingenuae, Conr. de Allio quotes Fam. ii. 6. 2 Est animi ingenui
mi mullum debeas eidem plurimum uelle debere : the word seems to express
what we call nice feeling, cf. A. A. ii. 530 Dedecet ingenuos laedia ferre
sui. est and fuit are strictly correct: if you had the feelings of an
honorable woman you ought now to perform the contract which, had
you been chaste, you would never have made at first.

6. ' But to purloin one's gifts by cheating him of the returns they bring,
is the conduct of a woman more grasping than the harlot who has pro-
stituted herself in every limb.' The construction is like De Off. iii. 13.
55 Quid est enim aliud erranli uiatn non monsirare si hoc non est, emptorem
pali mere ? Plus etiam est quam uiam non menstrare, nam est scientem in
errorem allerum inducere. data, nearly a substantive as in Asin. i. 1. 42,
iii. 1. 22. It is often used of the sums given to women.

7. Fraudando. By withholding the promised favours after receiving
the money for them, Aufilena became a thief: the/raudatio effecti con-
stitutes the furhcm dati. effectis, i. e. quae ex datis efficiuntur, the
returns (amatorie) which the data bring in. Efficere is often used of the
yields of land, Verr. ii. 3. 63. plus quam meretr ic is auarae, sc. est,
an unusually harsh omission. So parum Heroid. iii. 25. The words
seem to admit of three constructions (1) plus auarae quam meretricis, in
which case plus is used with an adjective=magis, cf. Nemes. iv. 72 plus
est formosus Mas; (2) meretricis est plus quam auarae, ' i s the act of a
prostitute more than grasping,' i. e. something more than ordinarily
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rapacious, see Zumpt Lat. Gr. 725. Soperfidiaplusguam Punica Liu. xxi. 4,
Bella plus quam ciuilia Luc. i. 1, plus quam uicina Met. i. 573, and often ;
(3) if si) plus quam meretricis auarae,' is the act of one something beyond a
rapacious strumpet,'=eius est quae plus quam auara meretrix est. Hand,
Tursellinus s. u. shows that plus quam is constructed in this sense with
substantives, as well as adjectives, e. g. plus quam sicarios, plus quam
homicidas Phil. ii. 13, proelia plus quam uirorum Liu. x. 28 ; and there
seems no reason why if Catullus could say plus quam merttricis he should
not have said plus quam meretricis auarae. At least this is less violent than
(2), whilst (1) is improbable in the Latin of Catullus, and breaks up into
two what is practically a single expression (filusquam). Ben Jonson
imitates Catullus Every Man In His Humour iv. 8 thy more than strumpet
impudence.

CXI.
ON the incestuous intercourse of Aufilena with one of her relations,

her uncle, as is generally thought: perhaps her brother, as from C. 1,
3 we know she had one.

From 1, 2 we may infer that Aufilena was married. If she was married
when CX was written, it is possible that Ovid alludes to Aufilena Trist.
ii. 429, 30 Nee contenius ea (Lesbia) multos uulgauit amores In quibus ipse
suumfassus adulterium est.

1. contentam, but nuptarnm. So Lucilius ap. Lact. v. 9. 20 Vni se
atque eidem studio omnes dedere et arii Verba dare ut caute possint, pugnare
dolose. Blanditia certare, bonum simulare uirum se; Insidias facere, ut si
hostes sinl omnibus omnes. Lex Iulia Municipalis 17 Queiquomquefrumenium
populo dabunt, dandumue curabit; and so, I think, Lucr. vi. g$6 -Et lem-
peslate in terra caeloque coorta In caelum terrasque remotae iura facessunt.
uiro solo. Merc. iv. 6. 8 Vxor conteniast quae bonast uno uiro.

3. succumbere, of cohabiting. Varro R. R. ii. 10. 9 Quas uirgines
ibi appellant, nonnunquam annorum xx, quibus mos eorum non denegauit
ante nuptias ut snecumberent quibus uellent. Mart. xiii. 64. 1. Hence
succuba.

4. The interpretation depends on the meaning of patruo. (1) Au-
filena may have committed incest with her uncle: then matrem fratres
concipere ex palruo will be either (a) by incest with an uncle to have sons
that as born of the same mother are brothers, as the children of an uncle
and a niece are cousins {fratres in another sense); or, (b) to be a mother
who by incest with her uncle bears children who are her own cousins,
i. e. her sons, and as her uncle's children her cousins {fratres patrueles)
also. (2) Aufilena committed incest with her brother ; then matrem and
patruo are both in reference to fralres, the mother and uncle respectively
of the incestuous offspring, ' that the mother by intercourse with the uncle
should conceive sons who are at once brothers {fralres) as the sons of
the same father and mother, and cousins {fratres patrueles) as the off-
spring of a brother and sister.' This is, in my judgment, the most
probable view, as giving each word its significance in relation to the
others.
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CXII.
THERE is nothing to identify the Naso of this epigram. In the trial

of Cluentius 688 | 66 Q. Voconius Naso, had acted as index quaesiionis
Cluent. liii. 147 : and he must have held the praetorship in that or some
other year, Flac. xxi. 50. See Waddington Fastes 24.

Salmasius is right in calling the epigram very obscure: but all the
alterations suggested make it obscurer. It is possible that the word multus
had popular meanings which have not reached us for that very reason: at
any rate none of the commentators quite establish the sense they give
it. On the other hand Munro's ingenious Mulus is too simple not
to be disappointing.

1. Multus is generally explained a.s=mullorum hominum, ' a man of
many friends,' like homo perpaucorum hominum Eun. iii. 1. 18. The
lexicons quote no instance, but the sense seems referable to the same
usage as multa opinio est Gell. iii. 16. 1 a general opinion : multus homo
would thus mean a man generally or commonly known. With this
Catullus may combine the sense found not unfrequently ' in many places,'
e. g. Flor. iv. 2 Multus in eo proelio Caesar fuit. Others explain multus
of the body,' lengthy,' o r ' large,' cf. Am. ii. 4. 33, 34 Tu quia tarn longa es,
ueteres Heroidas aequas. Et poles in toto multa iacere toro, as we sometimes
say of a tall man, ' there's a great deal of him.' But it is clear that in the
last clause mullus es et pathicus, the mullus is defined by the pathicus :
hence some meaning like that given above seems more likely: ' you're
much in men's company,' or ' you're known to everybody.' neque
teeum multus homo qui Descendit, i. e. (1) neque multus homo (est) qui
tecum descendit; (2) neque mullus tecum (est) homo qui tecum descendit. The
position ok tecum is designedly ambiguous : in (2), multus tecum — ' is seen
often in your company,' and descendit is of course obscene.

2 Descendit (1) goes down to the forum with you, a recurring
formula, Phil. ii. 6. 15 Hodie non descendil Antonius. viii. 2. 6 Consul se cum
praesidio descensurum dixit. Rose. A. xlvi. 133 Alter tibi descendit de palatio
elaedibus'suis.De OraX. ii. 66. 267 Inforum descendens. So Karaftalveiv Plut.
CatO 5° fUT' apuTTOv oxrmp eWttrro KaTa(3as els dyopdv. PhilodemUS Ilepi
KataSw 20 Ussing (Is OTiSrjnoTe Koivavrjfia (rvyKara^aiveiv. (2) Sens, obscen.
Iuuen. xi. 164, cf. inclinare Iuuen. ix. 26, x. 224.

CXIII.
PLEITNER (Q. Val. Catullus Epigramme in Iul. Caesar und Mamurra

Speyer 1849) has identified the Maecilia of this epigram with Mucia,
wife of Pompeius. The arguments in favour of this view are—

1. The change from Maecilia to Mucilla is a very slight one, whether
we suppose a corruption in the MSS, or assume that Catullus slightly
disguises the name, as he has done in the case of Volusius and Aquinus.
Mucilla would be a diminutive of Mucia, as Domililla Claudilla Terenlilla
Liuilla Octauilla from Domitia Claudia Terentia Liuia Octauia (Schwabe
Quaestt. p. 214); and the diminutive might be used with a notion of
disparagement as in Suet. Oct. 69 (ibid.).
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2. Mucia committed adultery with J. Caesar, and was accordingly
divorced by Pompeius on his return to Italy after his conquests in the
East 693 j 61. Plut. Pompeius 42 'E£u/3/3«re yap fi MovKta trapa TTJV dno-
S l avrov. KCU •noppa> ph itv 6 Uofmtfios Kartcppovfi TOV \6yov' ir\r)trioP be

yevopevos Kol axoKa^ovri r& \oyicrfia /xaWov, &s eoiKe, T>)S alrlas tyafievos
f^v avTjj TTJV &<j)e(nu, ovre Tore ypd\ffas oilff vaTepov i(p' ois dfpfJKtv i^tnr&v.

iv S" emOToiaU Kixepavos 17 atria yeypanrai. Cicero says the divorce was
much approved Att. i. 12. 3. Mucia afterwards married M. Aemilius
Scaurus, a man of profligate character, Ascon. in Scaurianam p. 19 Orelli;
and is perhaps the same Mucia who is mentioned with Fulvia by Val.
Maximus ix. 1. 8 as prostituting her chastity in the house of Gemellus, in
the consulship of Metellus Scipio 702 | 52 (Schwabe p. 217).

The name Maecilia is a real one, e. g. C. I. L. 2. No. 1277 MaeciliaeP.
F. Herennianae: and this throws some slight additional doubt on a theory
certainly very plausible. The two dates B. C. 70 and 55 are interesting
on a very different ground ; the first as the year in which Virgil was born;
the second as that in which, on Oct. 15, Virgil assumed the toga uirilis,
Lucretius died. (Donatus in vita Vergilii.)

In the first consulship of Pompeius, Maecilia counted two paramours ;
how that fifteen years have elapsed and Pompeius is a second time
consul, Maecilia still counts two, but with the addition of a thousand to
each unit. Nothing breeds like adultery.

1. Consule Pompeio primum with M. Licinius Crassus 684 | 70.
The Romans reckoned their ages by consuls. Nee quotus annus eat, nee quo
sit nata require Consule, says Ovid to the lover, A. A. ii. 663, 4. sole-
bant. Plautus has solere cum uiris of women cohabiting with men Cist. i.
1. 38 and it is possible that Catullus constructs the accusative Maeciliam
after solere in this sense, not as dependent on an infinitive understood,
stuprare or something similar. The construction of posse with an accusa-
tive sens, dbscen. Hor. Epod. xii. 15, Mart. iii. 76. 4, is parallel.

2. mine iterum with Crassus 699 | 55. The occasion was memorable
for the games exhibited by Pompeius, including a show of 600 mules,
3000 craterae, and a great display on the last day of elephants. Cic.
Fam. vii. 1.

3. sed creuerunt milia in unum Singula, ' but there has been an
increase of a thousand for each one of the two,' i. e. instead of two there
are 2000. Singuli is attracted into the case of milia as often. The
only other sense possible would be to take in unum with milia, a thousand
taken together i. e. in the aggregate, ' Two still remain, but grown in each
case to an aggregate of 1000.' Seneca Epist. 95. 27 contrasts singula and
in unum as individuals and an aggregate. The MSS give singulum which
I retained in my first vol. This would more distinctly emphasize the
numerical idea ' there has been an increase of a thousand for each unit!
But Lachmann denies that Catullus could have written Singlum Lucr. p.
412, and the rhythm is decidedly against it, especially with fecundum
following.
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CXIV.
THIS and CXV describe an estate of Mentula's at Firmum, a Picenian

town somewhat to the south of Ancona. The reason which determined
Catullus to devote two poems to this subject was probably the oppor-
tunity it gave him of another attack upon the decoctor Formianus. Firmanus
would suggest Formianus, even though the change to Formianus which
was introduced into the text as early as Muretus and has been adopted
by many editors since, has been rightly rejected by Conr. de Allio as
metrically impossible.

The Picentine territory was a very fertile one (Varro R. R. i. 2. 7,
Colum. iii. 3. 2) and the language of Catullus in 1 saltu non /also diues
Ferlur implies that the owner of this Firman manor was thought a for-
tunate man. Nor does Catullus deny that it was a fine property to look
at; but its value was not equal to its size, the greater part of it was un-
productive, either forest-land or marsh or water. Hence the profits
derived from it were less than the necessary outlay (4). From CXV. 7
Omnia magna kaec sunt I think we may infer that in mere extent it
was considerable; the depreciation of 1, 2 is perhaps exaggerated; if
Mentula is Mamurra, he would probably take care to make his property
at Firmum correspond with his wealth elsewhere-; cf. Att.vii. 7.6 Et Labieni
diuitiae et Mamurrae placent.

Mentula has an estate at Firmum which may well entitle him to the
name of rich ; for what a variety of fine things there are in it! Game, fish,
meadow and arable land in profusion. Still it does him very little good; for
the costs are greater than the returns after all. Allow then that he is a rich
man; still he is a rich man in want of everything which constitutes
wealth; allow his manor to be a fine one, still the master of it is a
beggar.

1. Firmanus, Att. iv. 8. 3. saltu, which is technically a measure
of land =800 iugera (Varro R. R. i. 10 fin. Quatuor centuriae coniunctae ui
sinl in utramque partem binae appellanlur in agris diuisis uiritim publice
sallus, i. e. 200 iugera x 4 = 800 iugera) is here used of an estate, where
the ground was mainly pasturing-ground or wood, not arable land : see the
definition quoted CXV. 2, and cf. Varro L. L. v. 36 Quos agros non colebani
propter siluas aut id genus, ubi pecus posset pasci et possidebant, ab usu suo
sallus nominarunt. The abl. is not after diues, but causal or instrumental,
' on account of.'

2. qui tot, some MSS have qui quot, ' for think what a number of fine
things it contains ! ' as in Iuuen. vi. 277, Heaut. ii. 3. 122 Quae solet quos
spernere. res is often used of edibles, see Boot on Att. iv. 10. 1.

3. Aucupium, 'game,' so uenatio. Cels. ii 26 Minima inflaiiofit ex
uenatione aucupio piscibus. De Fin. ii. 8. 23 Piscatu aucupio uenatione.
omne genus indeclinable, as several times in Varro. The birds would
be found in the ingentes siluae as well as in the sallus paludesque CXV.
5 ; the fish only in the paludes. Hence omne genus is better constructed
with Aucupium than with piscis. Yet cf. Pomponius ap. Non. 488 omne
piscati genus.

4. Nequicquam, Lucretian, iv. m o . exuperat, Plin. H. N.
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xvii. 213 Vilitak rediium inpendia exsuperant. The nominative is probably
salius, as more simple and straightforward: to make the nom. Mentula,
• he exceeds the produce by the outlay,' gives a different subject tofruclus
and sumptibus, and thus takes from the forcible plainness of the epigram.

6. Mart. xi. 12 Ius tibi natorum uel septem, Zoile, deiur, Dummatron
nemo det tibi, nemopatrem. modo unelided before ipse is suspicious, but
Lachmann's domo the only plausible emendation proposed (see Phil. xiii.
17.34 where domo modo are similarly confused) suggests a contrast between
the estate and the buildings upon it which is not expressed elsewhere in
either of the epigrams and spoils the antithesis saltum and ipse.

cxv.
MENTULA owns about thirty iugera of meadow-land, forty of arable: the

rest of his estate.is marsh and water. Such a man may well be thought
a Croesus, possessing as he does in one single estate an endless variety,
meadow plough-land forest pasture and marsh stretching on to infinity.
Yet vast as all this is, the master of it is vaster still; what shall I call
him ? he is not a man, but a monstrous menacing Mentula.

1. habet like/w/^e/Lucr. ii. 27, scir'etv. 1049, both retained by Munro.
See Mr. Nettleship's Appendix on the lengthening of short final syllables in
Conington's Virgil iii. p. 466. instar, ' to the amount of.' Veil. P. ii.
20 triginta legionum instar impleuerat.

2. arui. Arable land was not strictly included in the idea of salius.
Aelius Gallus ap. Festum p. 302 M. Salius est ubi siluae et pasliones sun/,
quarum cajisa casae quoque: si qua particula in eo saltu pastorum aut cuslo-
dum causa aratur ea res non peremit nomen saltui. maria can hardly
be as sometimes explained ' big talk,' like maria et monies polliceri Sallust
Cat. 23; nor, as Passerat thought, channels of sea-water introduced
artificially like the Euripus et maria which Lucullus constructed for fish
in one of his villas near Naples, Plin. Et. N. ix. 170, unless indeed we
suppose that the sea overlapped the estate and formed such channels
naturally. It remains to interpret it ' mere waste water,' a succession of
salt-water or brackish pools, (cf. the septem maria made by the Po not far
from its mouth Plin. H. N. iii. 119 Qua largius uomit septem maria diclus

facere, 120 Egesto amnis impetu per transuersum in Atrianorum paludis
quae septem maria appellantur), which took up space and gave the estate
its appearance of size, but could not be turned to much profit. Vulpius'
interpretation ' lakes' is not supported by Suet. Ner. 31 Slagnum maris
instar.

4. totmoda would be like multimodi Lucr. iii. 856, if the MS reading
there could be trusted : but Lachmann in his note on the passage reads
mullimodis and says ' multimodus adiectiuum lingua Latina non agnoscit,
quamquam tolmoda Catullum scripsisse multi crediderunt 115. 4.' Yet
Fronto p. 24 Naber has omnimode.

5. saltusque as part of a salius would seem to mean pasture-grounds,
the main idea of the word: it can hardly be as suggested by Turnebus
Advers. xxvi. 9 the measure described in Varro R. R. i. 10, which would
not agree with paludes. The hypermetrical que of paludesque conveys
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the idea of infinite continuity, like Virgil's pugnent ipsdque nepoiesque Aen.
iv. 629.

6. Hyperboreos, here probably taken to represent the extreme north,
but with the farther notion of fabulous or mythical. Plin. H. N. iv. 89
Pone eos monies (Ripaeos) uliraque Aquilonem gensfelix (si credimus) quos
Hyperboreos appellauere, annoso degit aeuo,fabulosis celebrata miraculis. Ibi
creduntur esse cardines mundi extremique siderum ambitus. mare Oce-
anum, the great Northern ocean. So Caesar B. G. iii. 7 Proximus mare
Oceanum in Andibus hyemarat= Oceanum vii. 4. Tac. Ann. i. 9 Man
Oceano septum imperium, and often. Juvenal has Oceano fiuctu xi. 94,
where see Mayor. The words oceanus, mare oceanum (Paus. i. 33. 4) must
have been unusually familiar to the Romans at this time, in connexion
with Caesar's conquests in Gaul, and his invasion of Britain, and Hyper-
boreos may similarly allude to Gaul sub septentrionibus posita B. G. i. 16.

7. ' All these are on a large scale; but the master goes beyond them
and is largest of all.' ipse and uliro are combined similarly Varro R. R.
iii. 17. 6 Neque satis erat eum non pascipiscinis, nisi eos ipse pasceret ultro,
Plaut. Men. v. 2. iqlnsanire me aiunt, ultro quom ipsi insaniunt. The
MSS have maximus ullor, without meaning, though the words are joined
by Virgil Aen. viii. 201. Of the emendations Bruner's is the cleverest
maxima midto (mutlo), cf. Lucilius' maximu multo Non. 19.

8. Non homo sed, a recurring, but not very common, formula.
Stich. i. 2. 7 Non homines sed sues. Asin. ii. 4. 88 Lupus est homo homini,
non homo. Ter. Hec. ii. 1. 17 Lqpidem non hominem. Att. i. 18. 1 Non homo
sed lilus atque aer etsolitudo viera. vii. 13. 6 Non hominem, sed scopas solutas.
Petronius S. 39 Fantasia non homo. 43 Discordia non homo. 44 Piper non
homo. Menand. 'Opyr] i. 6 KTrja-nmos, OVK avBpomos. Philemon Incert. lxiii. 4
SrpanSra, KOVK avdpam. sed uero, Lucr. iv. 986 Non homines solum
sed uero animalia cuncia. mentula magna minax alliteration in the
style of Plautus and the comic writers. For minax cf. Priap. 31. 1, 51.
28, 56. 2, 72. 2.

CXVI.
ADDRESSED to Gellius, probably the person attacked in LXXIV LXXX

LXXXVIII-XCI: see introduction to LXXIV. There I have suggested
that the Gellius of this poem is the person afterwards known as Pedius
Publicola, an orator mentioned by Horace (S. i. 10. 28) as affecting, like
his contemporary Messala Corvinus, a pure Roman style from which
Greek words were carefully excluded. The present poem proves Gellius
to have been a man of some culture; for only to a man of culture could
translations from Callimachus be an acceptable offering. The first line
indeed almost implies that he was a very exacting critic ; as such he might
look for something more exact and finished than the only specimen which
we still retain of Callimachean translation by Catullus, the Coma Beronices.
That version can scarcely be said to show signs of careful word-hunting
(studioso animo uenatite); it is rough, and where we can compare it with
the original, inexact; we may form some idea of its imperfections by
contrasting it with the one complete elegy extant of Callimachus, the
Aourpa ilaXAaSos, a poem marked by singular delicacy of feeling, as well
as by great finish in language and versification. If Catullus ever completed
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his design of sending Gellius a Latin version of some of the works of
Callimachus, the poems have not descended to our time : unless indeed
the fragment of five lines Num. te leaena montibus Libystinis (LX) may be
so considered.

I see no reason to doubt that this epigram was written after the others;
the anger which Catullus says he had vainly attempted to soothe would
naturally have been roused by the gross charges which those epigrams
contain: while the solemn tone of the concluding lines of CXVI is
stamped with the conviction of a mutual hostility which nothing now
could alter.

1. studioso is constructed with uenante, like Saxosus sonans G. iv.
370. Catullus alludes to the careful hunting for words which was part of
the literary training introduced by the Alexandrian poets and gram-
marians : this word-hunting was called Xegifypla, Gell. ii. 9, cf. Plato's
6rjpeveiv ovopcna Gorg. 489 B, 6r)pa.Tr)s \6ya>v Aristoph. Nub. 358, and Anth.
P . xi. 3 2 1 . 5 ^vvSea-fiaiv \vypatv drjpriropcs, ois TO p\v fj a<p\v Ei'afie xai Ijyreiv el
KVVUS ei'xe KVK\O>\J/. Somewhat similarly M. Aurelius to Fronto p. 253 Naber
Necdum legi Coelianum excerptum quod misisti, nee legam priusquam sensus
ipse uenatus fuero. requirens expresses the labour of the search as
Ovid says Pont. iii. 4. 47 Vix bona post tanio quaerenti uerba subibant.

2. uti possem mittere carmina, ' seeking how possibly to send,'
refers not to the difficulty of transmitting the verses to Gellius, but to the
labour of translating Callimachus adequately.

3. Q,xii=quibus carminibus. Cato R. R. n Cola quiflorem demant, 12
Confibulas ligneas qui arbores comprimat, Capt. v. 4. 6 Aut anales aut co-
iurnices dantur quicum lusitent (Holtze Synt. i. p. 379). nobis=wzz^z'
with lenirem immediately preceding is noticeable. See on CVII. 5, 6.

4. The order of the words suggests constructing Telis with mittere
like $ak\uv l& Sovpl, etc. and so Hertzberg in his Translation ' dass du
nach meinem Leidendem Haupt nicht stets zieltest mit deinem Geschoss.'
The addition of inusque is rather in favour of this ; as the instrumental
ablative is more in place where a distinct effort is expressed. Otherwise
Telis infestum might be taken together, ' and that you might not attempt
to shoot far enough to reach the head which your arrows assailed,' cf.
Q. Curt. iv. 6. 22 Interiora quoque urbis telis infesta erant. inusque
is rare. Stat. Theb. i. 438 Quae causa fur or is Exlerni inuenes ? neque
enim meus audeat istas Ciuis inusque manus. By telis Catullus no doubt
alludes to some attack, either written or spoken, which the author of libels
as gross as the epigrams on Gellius, might naturally draw upon himself.
Ad Herenn. iv. 28. 38 Vehementer auditorem commouet eiusdem redintegralio
uerbi et uulnus mains efficit in contrario causae, quasi aliquod telum saepius
perueniat in eandem par tern corporis. Ouid Pont. iv. 6. 33 of a speaker
Cum tibi suscepta est legis uindida seuerae, Verba uelui tine turn singula uirus
habent. Hostibus eueniat quam sis uiolentus in armis Sentire et linguae tela
subire luae. For mitlere used absolutely ' to shoot,' ' aim,' cf. Ouid F. iii.
584 Quam quantum, nouies mittere funda polesi.

5. Caesar B. G. iii. 14 intellexitfruslra tantum laborem sumi.
6. hie, ' in this point,' viz. of averting your anger.
7. 8. ' Instead of that, while I am wrapt close to parry those darts of

yours, you shall be pierced by mine and so pay the penalty.' Catullus
means that pacificatory measures had failed ; he can no longer play the
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suppliant to Gellius, or attempt to avert a hostility which has declared
itself openly. On the contrary he makes up his mind for war, and in
that war he is sure to have the best of it. Contra refers both to
euitamus and dabi, and more to the latter. In what sense Catullus
was close-wrapt against the attack of Gellius he does not say : possibly
he means that it would be dangerous to Gellius to attack him by name.
Or, if we suppose the epigrams against Gellius were written before
Catullus was known as a poet, amicki might express the obscurity which
he enjoyed under his incognito, as compared with the notoriety the
epigrams drew down upon Gellius. Compare the words of Apuleius
on his obscure accuser Aemilianus Apol. 16 Hoc mihi aduersum te usu
umit, quod qui forte coristitit in loco lumine conluslrato atque eum alter e
tenebris prospectat. Nam ad eundem modum iu quidem quid ego in propatulo
el celebri agam facile e tenebris tuis arbiiraris, cum ipse humilitaie abditus et
lucifuga non sis mihi mutuo conspicuus. amictei seems to include not
only the safety of the poet's own person, but the difficulty of seeing him ;
a close wrapper would of course serve both purposes. So Aristides T.
ii, 1 5 5 " ^ TU/CJ ical tiWoi 7rapal3oa>VTes p'r)TopiRqv ^/eynvcri, paKXov 8e TOv8opv£cvres
CK TOV y\f€(povs To^evoprcs Kartt'AAKGUOZ> . . . TOCOVTOV pioi npos TOVTOVS aiTOKeK-
piaBa, mi pr/TopiKfi irapa iroSas St8dao-t TTJV &'IKTJV. M u n r O wi th m o s t e d i t o r s

prefers amictu,' by wrapping my toga round my arm,' as a simple and easy
means of parrying the darts : cf. Sen. de Constant. 7 Non minus lalro est
cuins telum opposita ueste elusum est, Pacuuius Hermiona (Non. 87) cur rum
liquit, clamyde contorta astn clipeat bracchium, Petron. S. 80 inlorto circa
Iracchium pallio composui ad proeliandum gradum, ib. 63 inuoluta sinistra
manu curiose : Catullus would then mean ' I have only to lift my arm to
be quite safe, my toga will defend me without any other armour.' ~But if
this were the meaning, would amictu have thus stood alone ? and if
Catullus alludes to a covering of the head (4), amicki would better include
this than amictu.

8. dabi, the single instance in Catullus of an elided s : an old-fashioned
custom which Cicero considered in his time subrusiicum Orat. xlviii. 161.
He adds that it was avoided by the new school of poets (poetae noui): and
we may feel sure that Catullus would not have allowed it in any of his
lyrics. It is noticeable that the elided .r precedes another J ,• probably
Catullus would not have admitted it before any other letter.
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FRAGMENTS.

I.
See on LIV.

II.
A DEDICATORY poem to Priapus, written at Lampsacus, one of the chief

seats of the worship of the god. Few poems of Catullus are so often
quoted by the grammarians as this ; it is ascribed to him by Terentianus
Maurus, Atilius Fortunatianus, and Marius Victorinus, and cited, though
without the author's name, by Censorinus p. 97 Iahn. The metre is
called Priapeus, and was particularly associated with this ithyphallic
divinity: it recurs in this connexion Priap. 85 ed. L. Miiller Huncego 0
iuuenes locum uillulamque palustrem, a poem which was long ascribed to
Catullus and inserted in the editions of his works. Catullus himself uses
the metre XVII 0 colonia quae cupis ponte ludere longo.

We can hardly infer from this tetrastich that Catullus actually consecrated
a planted inclosure to Priapus. Possibly the poem was written for a
Roman friend living at Lampsacus : it can hardly be a translation. We
may conjecture that the occasion of a visit to the town prompted not
only this, but whatever other poems Catullus wrote on the same subject.
Dedicatory or epigrammatic verses on Priapus were common (Priap. 60).
The Priapia contain (81) a hexastich ascribed to Tibullus, in which, like
Catullus here, a certain Perspectus dedicates a temple to the god.

1. lucum, some MSS locum, a frequent confusion. Apuleius plays on
the two words F. i. 1 Cum aliqui lucus aut aliqui locus sanctus in uia obla-
tus esl, Apol. 56 Nullus locus aut lucus consecratus (Koziol Stil des
Apuleius p. 203). dedico consecroque, formulistic like dabo dedtca-
hnque on a Narbonese altar to Augustus (Hermes 187 2 p. 203). Priape
a god unknown to Hesiod, and introduced at a later period, Strabo 587
fin.

2. ' At Lampsacus your special domicile.' Priapus calls himself Ilk
tuus ciuis, Lampsace Priap. 55. 6. Te ruricola, Lampsace, iuta deo Trist. i.
IO. 2 6 . PaUS. ix . 3 1 . 2 TOVTW Tlpa\ T6> 6ea 8i8ovrai fiiv Kal a'XAtos ei>6a fia\v
alymv vojxai icai irpofidTcov fj Kai ia-fio\ piKiaa-aiv. Aa/ir/raKijeoi Se is irkeov 17 dcovs
TOVS aXKovs vofii^ovai. Awvicrov TC avrov nalSa elvcu Kal 'AfjjpoSirrjs Xeyovres.
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Anth. P. xvi. 242. 7> 8 Hap' "EXXijs 'HcW rfjv iepijv Aa/i^/nKov a/ji<piiro\eis.
The nominative is sometimes Lampsacum Verr. i. 24 Oppidum est in
Hellespont Lampsacum in primis Asiae prouinciae clarum et nobile.

3. urbitaus, e.g. Priapus nearLampsacus, Strabo 587.
4. Hellespontia Petron. S. 139Hellespontiaci sequiturgrauis ira Priapi

after Virgil G. iv. n 1 Hellespontiaci seruet tutela Priapi. ceteris
perhaps from the number of rivers flowing into the Hellespont, one of
the conditions most favourable for oysters according to Pliny H. N. xxxii.
59. ostriosior, Priap. 76. 13 Cyzicos ostriosa. The oysters of Cyzicus
are mentioned Plin. H. N. xxxii. 62 : those of Abydos by Nicander ap.
Athen. 92, Ennius Hedyph. 2, Virgil G. i. 207, and in Ausonius' catalogue
Epist. ix. 29.

III.
THIS fragment is also Priapean. de meo, ' on my means, ' at my

cost,' as often in the comic writers Pers. i. 3. 42 tuburcinari de suo, iv. 3.
4 Nilgusiabit de meo, Stich. iii. 1. 25 Vel decem, dum de tuo, True. v. 5. 61
Sedde uestro uiuito, (Holtze i. p. 55). ligurrire. It was the function
of Priapus to prevent thieves from stealing and eating garden fruits. See
the Priapia passim. The word probably conveys an obscene joke (Serv.
on Eel. vii. 33). See Priap. 35. 2, 5. 43. 4, Mart. xiv. 69, and cf. Voss
Catullus p. 314. l ibido, ' humour.;

IV.
IT is doubtful whether this verse is by Catullus. It is ascribed by

Diomedes 496 G. to Serenus, probably the Septimius Serenus several
times mentioned by Terentianus Maurus 1891-1900, 1973-1982, 1991,
2627-2630, and quoted by Nonius as the author of Ruralia and Opuscula.
Though there is nothing in the verse like the matters described in most of
the other extant fragments of Serenus, the unusual character of the
metre would well suit this poet, and the proceleusmatic foot, which is the
basis of the verse, is found in the four lines, seemingly by Serenus, quoted
in Terent. Maurus 2001-2004 Quandoflagella iugas, ita iuga, etc.

Whoever was the author, it seems more likely that he wrote abiit (Lach-
mann) than abit. Hephaestion defines the Proceleusmatic tetrameter
yiyv(TtH yap, (Kaarov rtov npaTcou rpiutv irodatv avairalfjTaiv \e\vp.evov fls TOP TrpoKC-

\(VGIMTIKOV, dlfierpov aKarakrjKTov avanauxTiKov, quoting as a specimen Ari-
stophanes' TI'S opea fia6vKop.a rdb' iivitrvro fipoTav ; and Marius Victorinus p .
2S45 recipit aulem prima et secunda et tertia sede Proceleusmaticum, quarta
Tribrachyn aut Anapaestum, quibus et clauditur, scilicet detrada Proceleus-
mahco syllaba ultima, aut duabus breuibus ultimis in unam longam redactis
propter anapaestum utimetrum sit, non ?iumerus : and he gives as specimens
Nemus aue relicuit, ager homine sonat, and Peril abit auipedis animula
leporis. This is also the specimen given by Terent. Maurus 1464, with
the explanation that the verse is a tetrameter, with the last foot a tribrach.
Cf. the line quoted from the lyric poet Timotheus fr. 7 Bergk (Etym.
M. 630) Tera/wW opiyava ha iive\oTpe<prj with the appended description
cvyiceiTat. 8' OSTOS 6 OTI'XOS OTTO TrpoKsktv<rp.aTiKS>v, 6 S« TfAevralos JTOVS awimuoros
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icrri TS>V Bio ^pa\ea>v (Is filav fiaKpav <rvvaipi6(UTG>v. O n the Other hand,
Atilius Fortunatianus ii. 17 gives a specimen in which the last foot is an
iambus; and though in i. 7 two of the three lines given seem corrupt,
and the third has the final tribrach, it does not seem certain that the
corrupt lines had the tribrach also.

V.
See on LXIV. 235.

VII XI XII.
THESE fragments dwell on the same characteristic of Catullus' style, his

tendency to deviate from common use in the gender of nouns. As
carbasus is fern, in fr. VII and LXIV. 227, turben neut. either in LXIV.
J07 or elsewhere, so he combines ulmo marito LXII. 54, and makes cinis
fern. LXVIII. 90, CI. 4, as Calvus did also fr. 4, 5 Lachm. (Charis. 78),
and as Cinna made aluus masc. in his Zmyrna (Prise. 718). Similarly
Catullus seems to have followed Ennius in making arms fem. (fr. XI).

Cf. the strange vocative une XXXVII. 17, Ticida's sole, (see on LXI.
107) both seemingly experiments.

VIIL
CATULLUS is here speaking of the famous Rhaetian wine, which was of

course well known in Verona, Comum, and the neighbourhood of the
Rhaet ian Alps. Strabo 206 Oi /xiv ovv 'Pairol i**xPl TVS i™X<as KadfjKovo-i
Trjs imp Ovrjpiovos Ka\ Kayiou. Kal 0 ye 'Pairncof olvos T&V iv rots 'ITOKIKOIS inaivov-
pAvvtv OVK a.TroXeinso'Bai doKav iv rais TOVTOJV virapdats yiverai. CelsUS iv. I 2
mentions Rhaetic as a good wine for complaints of the chest. Mart. xiv.
ioo Si non ignola est doeti tibi terra Calulli Poiasti testa Raetica uina mea.
Verg. G. ii. 95 Et quo te carmine dicam, Raetica ? nee cellis ideo eontende
Falernis. Plin. xiv. 67 In Veroniensi item Raetica, Falernis lanlum posllala
a Vergilio, ib. 25 Namque esl aliquis tanlus locorum amor ut omnem in Us
gloriam suam relinquant nee usquam transeant totae. Quod et in Raeiica
Allobrogicaque quam supra picatam appellauimus euenit, domi nobilibus nee
adgnoscendis alibi. Fecundae tamen bonitatis uice copiam praestant, eugenia

feruentibus locis, Raetica temperatis. This was the favorite wine of Augustus
(Suet. Aug. 77). From Sen. N. Q. i. 11 His quod nomen inponimus ? an

facio quod Vergilius, qui dubitauil de nomine, deinde id de quo dubitaral pro-
posuit? Et quo te nomine dicam Raetica ? nee cellis ideo eontende Falernis,
it might seem that it had another name : but he probably quotes from
memory. There was an inferior Raeiica uua Plin. xiv. 41.
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